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ON   THE   LIVLNb   IVAOK. 

Kpeaking »t the hull of the Posit! i-t 
Society, Fetter Lane, London, on the sub- 
ject "f "The Lconomic Problen an IHIH 

trated by the IJeeent struggle in the Coal 
Trade," Mr. Frederick Harrison said that 
ali men really labored for society, and no 
work wan really and strictly remunerated. 
No Diic could nay tli.tt ministers of the 
state, t In 11 soldiers or sailors, or sick nurses 
were remunerated in accordance w:t i■ the 
services they rendered to Bociety, and he 
maintained that all honest industries were 
alco worthy <-f honor if worthily iilii d. Ii 
was impossible to bnj a really conscien- 
tious ami devoted discharge of any labor, 
Much had been done s> organize educa- 
tion and to make the whole body of the 
workers honorable members of the com 
munity, but that which had most em 
phatically contributed t<> raise the stand 
ard of civilization had been the great 
labor struggles of th>- last fen years. The 
dock strike of 18H'.i lirst drew public atte.e 
tion to the new phase of the great laboi 
problem, which had been very properly 
called tin- new nuionism, and the gri al 
labor struggles since that time, culminat- 
iriL'in theft rrible struggle in the coal trade, 
had been engaged in to assert the princi- 
ple that the workers were entitled to a 
decent and civilized li;«-. Ii was thi dutj 
and interest >>f society as well as the duty 
of the state, to co-operate in the uiovi 
ment fur a living wage, and if the c tpiti I 
istic classes and the well-in do classes an a 
whole had Bhown a warmer sympathy 
with this claim when it was lir.'i' put for- 
ward much trouble might have be< n 
averted. The living wage must he ree g- 
nixed to he al all times and everywhere 
the lirst charge on the products uf labor, 
ami until that first charge was made 
there could be no <|ueetiou of profit. 

" BREAD and butter" dances in aid of 
the unemployed are just now uU the rage 
in Australian cities. 

MANY carpenters and other tradesmen 
are rushing into the large cities in the 
vain hope of netting work this winter. 
This is. a great mistake, 

WILLIAM D. HOWSLLM says: "1 think 
that every man ought to work for his liv- 
ing, without exception, and that, when he 
has once avouched his willingness to 
work, Boch ly should provide him with 
work and warrant him a living." 

Tin. term penny, when aged to mark 
the size of nails is supposed to be :i cor 
ruptioil of pound. TllUfl a II.re, penny 
mil! was such thai 1,000 of them weighed 
three poitudo, a four penny BUch that 
1,000 weighed four pounds, and so on. 

NATIONAL Furniture Workers' Union 
has issued a circular letter asking all trade 
organizations to use their influi nee to 
compel Brunswick, Balks & Cullender, 
billiard table manufacturers, and Itothe 
child .v (Jo., otherwise known ax "The 
American Bar Fixture Company," to do 
justice to their employees. The principal 
factories of these firms are located in New 
York, Chicago, Cincinnati, St. Louis an.I 
Indianapolis. 

INTERNATIONAL Typographical Union 
committee at Washington, D. C.,in charge 
of the agitation for governmental owner- 
ship ami control of the telegraph, are 
much encouraged at the interest shown iu 
their work as well as the gratifying re- 
sponses that are being received from the 
subordinate unions all over the country. 
They have ascertained that several Con* 
greSHinan have already prepared hi 11M 
looking to governmental control, owner- 
ship and upeiation of the telegraph. 

I#i 'Mb?' 
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K. M. Moi....v. from ' • i>n ;.,';, V, K,,m II.-, 
" :••) -1< IIMIKIIIIK U11 I'liiim 011I nf mom) mill 
Ii ii i);^: 1 -ii. union mi ii. 

K.  K S'JI.l.MAN  I   I'nil  1 > 5ifi, I..,' .. -Inn, 'I ,-x. 
foi -i. aiir.,: loolri. 

(11.-  i: CONN from *'••■•>..   1.:', Omaha, Neb., 
f. 11 1 lulu //Vnifii! i.t } >'] V"i. ]■:    n .   i- .,1   liicul.   i ,|i 
June ■-'■Hi. 

I' H. Mi I \IN rrom ITiitoii 117, i:,-iui»ton, III . 
for ni1fH|i|in.|iiii t; foiiil" of l'i ion 

C   II,  11 > ■ • 1 -. 1 -» from   fiii in  !V5,   LcoiiiinoUT, I 
M;i--    :.n in 1    |,| ro|>rlatii>n of I'liiim fund*. 

JOHN  P. I)IVIH from I'r,Ion  770, Jrll'erMonviHi    ' 
In I., for 11 iH)i|(]irii|iriili<ni nf money*- l« loi .1 
l«: - ml   I 'tit'.II. 

WARNING HiVINM JOHN Sf. SCHI'TZ 

I'nlo 1 !'• •   KH*I St. I.<ml-, wartiM nlI  our i«.> .-.!•« 
II ml tin   ;.':!... 11 «n in-: it foriiii'i  mt-mbvi of thai 
I nion.    Hi   i-  11  1I1 ,n   ami  duuili  mute   111 1 
Jo*-1   M. Kehul/.. who is ;.•■!■■   iiroiiml from tow n 
I    i" ••. 1 ii.K fuiida to utrr) liim  IhrmiKli h.v 
•ayiiiK !>•'iKlryliitr to t>et bai-k t... I". .-1 -1   ;. 
He .- 11 i'r mil, 

IUL!< IOPV Ol C'AUPKXTEK'S lil'St- 
NI:S> n;i:\is OK WALAIM. 

IIELi KITES. 

I'.-.-ins. MA ■-.    .1   Ii. CHnkanl   tVU  WUHIIIIIKI.HI 

Street. 
Kin. KI. . s.  S   Y --l:   llMitty, ". ■ •   Itoi   I*   St.. 

lion u, in  Til Knll iiiii. 
BIKI-AI.O, N   V     •'.  I,.   RrooltM,   ItetililciiGc,   Mi 

Arm   ii'iui'  nr Corner    Huron   ami     Killed I 
dtn el- 

(is. INNATI  11 - Daviil Pifilier, ITS Walnul street. 
Ciin ii.a 11,1. 
'1.1 \ i-i AM., o.    Vinient   Hlariii,  n»t lenee,  121 

Oarrau xtitset; olliee, Itoom  II,  168 Superior 
utraet, 

COI.I.RI.K POINT, N. y.—JOIIII Hcimrieh, c.i'. c< 
Point, bong Island, N, Y. 

II* k ■ 1 III-.II, <'OSN.    Prank Mi Kenna, 106.1 Broad 
•Iml. 

Isui \NAI'OI 1-. INi'    \\. 1:  tinker, 
Mll.WACkHI     Wl-..—J. Itettcild     '.. 
NKM   \0RK.-J0hn N.   Halkett and   Prank   F. 

Ni lull!/. 
Noltwoon,   MA--     .lames   lladden,  P,  o   r,..\ 

Ul. 
B*. I.'ii 1-, Mo.    V   -. I.,..ul,  |2IK Lnrpj  nvenuo 

OM. POINT IS WKSfdNfJ'S AKTICLES 
< OkiMTH l». 

Ken 1 IKS-IRU, \. V., Dec. 15, ";i:;. 
I noticed in the November CAKI'HM'KH 

tlie HtiggestioiiH «if Mr. A. II. Wealing are 
very good with flu.1 exception of fhe 
method he n?--.- in jointing a smoothing 
plant*, which la in my opinion a poor 
one. V1.1i take a plane that is very 
rounding; it will take three time.- as long 
to rub it down on sandpaper as ii would 
to face it oil with 11 line plane or jointer, 
ami then it. will not be straight. 

for instance, you take a block of wood 
II inches wide and 0 inches long ami rub 
11 over sandpaper. You will lind that the 
oiitci edges woreoll more than thecentre, 
ami it is the same with a plane and you 
cannot get a straight Biirface. The cor- 
rect and quickest way i'» to use a jointer. 

Yours, 
f'/tfon ." .'. ADAM U. II \I:OI.I>. 

IN mi. the article written bv A. If. 
Wealing on "Saws," and [aiblished in 
this journal in the fourth column aliout 
live inches from top, it should read 
•' Bandsaw " instead of ' i laudsavi." 

CHICAGO    CONVENTION     01     THE 
AMEKICAN   H:IH:K\TIO\  OF 

LABOR. 

Aftei eight 'lays' session the Conven- 
tion adjourned Dec. 15), 18915. There were 
!'9 delegates present, representing all the 
large National and International Unions 
and every section of the country. The 
I . Ii, delegates were General Secretary 
1*. .1. .M.'.iiirc, of Philadelphia, It. C. 
I.ongedon, St. laiuis, Mo., L. It. Carl, 
Auburn, N. V., and .1. J. Linehan, of 
Chicago. Fully 450,000 trade union men 
were the constituency of this convention. 

In the February CARPBNTKR we will 
give a more detailed report of the pro- 
ceedings. The address of Henry 1). 
Lloyd, the millionaire philanthropist of 

1 'hicago, was a masterpiece of scholarly 
enthusiasm and inspiring logic. VVe give 
place tn pan of it on pages H and '» ot this 
month's journal ; the balance will be in 
our Kc!i uary issue. Copies of this ad- 
.less can he had t'rev in pamphlet form 

oy writing tin Secretary of the Federa- 
tion, -Mr. Chris Iivans. 11 Clinton Place, 
New York City. 20,000 copies were 

urdere 1 printed. 
The aiftlresH of welcome by Win. C. 

Pomeroy in behalf nf the Chicago Trade 
and Labor Assemblv, indeed was H unique 
gem of rhetoric, and though startling and 
sensational in several respects, was in 
thorough keeping with the dolorous con- 
ditions of the thousands of unemployed 
of Chicago. 

It was indeed a very significant and 
1 ncouraging event in the proceedings of 
tne second day, when a large delegation 
of clergymen ot various religious denom- 
inations appeared, and presented a reso- 
lution of hearty cooperation with the 
work of the trade union movement. 

At various periods in the proceedings 
addresses were delivered by invited 
speakers. David I.uhm, a merchant of 
Sacramento, Cal., advocated a system of 
cheap railroad rates for freight for all 
sections of the country, and the same to 
be under charge of the V. S. Postal 
Service at a uniform rate of one cent per 
pound all over the United States. 

Mrs. Florence Kelley, dauathter of ex- 
Congressman "Pig-iron" Kelley, gave 
the delegates an instructive and practical 
talk on factory inspection. By appoint- 
ment of tiov. Altgelt, Mrs. Kelley is the 
chief of the Sweat-shop and Factory In- 
spectors of Illinois. 

Notwithstanding a constitutional law to 
the contrary, a flood ot 103 resolutions 
pound in on the convention am! kept it 
in session "_". days longer than usual, 
lively conceivable phase of the labor 
■luestion was dealt with in these resolu- 
tions. Tne resolutions adopted will he 
summarised in our February journal. 

The old stafl of officers were re-elected 
with the addition of two more Vice«Pre- 
sidents. Denver, Col., was chosen as the 
[dace of meeting for the next convention. 

♦ • ♦ 

Tin: IN 01 is \ Slate Federation of Labor 
meet- in Pern, Iml . July 17, next. 

Tin: N'ATIONAI. Brotherhood of Klec- 
trieal Workers now have KK locals and 
11,000 members and $20,000 in their 
treasuries. 

A Ti; \oi:s and Labor Con fere nee takes 
place in New York City, January 5th, to 
prepare labor measures to be urged on the 
coming Constitutional Convention in that 
State next May. 

OfflGAl 

.' ■.      '.         . 

gamzation.    lie  is   a   hindrance   rather 
than an advantage,    Hi ■ 

Sorts the prizes offered on page 8 of 
this journal. 

MUMIIKKXIIII' car's for 1.SD4 I8'.i."> and 
new ledgers are now ready. 

SKMII in your list nf local officers for the 
in v. term beginning this month. Don't 
delay furl her. 

SENH to the < l. S. for a dispensation if 
your niemhers rant pay dues or your 
inion is weak. 

Tin- iiitOTHBltlfOoii of boiler Makers 
has IoU l.oial Lodges and an official 
journal of its DM 11. 

Iloi.l) public meetings or social gather- 
ings this winter, wherever the funds of 
the Locals will allow. 

Mix out >if work need not to Lincoln, 
Neb., Denis..n, Tex., or San .lose, Cal. 
These places are overrun with carpenters. 

I'.IOHTH annual convention of the 
National Association of Employing 
builder- will be held in boston, Feb. 
III-15 next. 

AMALOAMATKI) Carpenters from their 
December report now have •;:{() branches 
and 41,005 members: 2,821 of the latter 
ai.- in the Trade Section. 

NKW I'ASMVOIU) and blanks for this 
ipiarter were sent all the Locals Dec. 11, 
Is'1.;. Unions not receiving same should 
have their It. S. so inform the <i. S. 
Tin: coming brotherhood of man 

Alone can bless us. great and small ; 
And nature in her generous plan 

lias taught us each must live for all. 
FOR  working  more than  eight   hours 

per  day   Carpenters'   Union    No.    2',H, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., has refused to pay the 
sick benefit to one of its niemhers", who 
was injured while at, work. 

Tun annual convention of the Brick- 
layers' International Union opens in 
Omaha, Neb, .Ian. 8th, and on the same 
date the Plasterers' International Con- 
vention assembles in Detmit, Mich. 

I'M MM..., N. Y.~ Knergetic actions 
always counts to good effect iu organiza- 
tion even iu these dull times. A few 
members <>!' I'nion I Hi of this city in 
three days last month secured seven new 
members. 

WATKUVII.I.K, Maine.—Though Union 
50.") is quite a new Union we propose to 
hold a public entertainment this month 
and invite all carpenters.    I'nion  In? of 
Lewis'..11, will send   us   two speakers for 
the occasion, 

CKMIIAI. Puh-ii>i:xr Treilor addressed 
a public meeting, last month, of Carpen- 
ters and men iu the building trades at 
New Brighton, Staten Island, N. Y , t.. 
arrange for the eight-hour day to go into 
elli-cl May 1, next. 

Jos. P. M<■DONNKI.I. of the IMIIIJI-Slaml- 
ard, Paterson, N. J., and chairman of the 
State Board >>f Arbitration of New Jersey, 
did excellent work and deserves unstinted 
credit for the settlement of the l^-higji 
Valley railroad strike. 

TUB General Executive Board of the 
U. B. is now in session at the General 
Oflice, 11* 1 N. uth st., Philadelphia. It is 
the regular quarterly meeting, from Jan. 
8-16, 1894. The next regular meeting will 
he the first week iu April. 

LVNX, Mass. -The dearth of. (jilmon 
Moiilton, has been a severe loss to Union 
lus. He was highly respected by all 
union men and citizens. The 11114011 Hent 
a Moral pillow, with emblem of U. B. 011^ 
it, and a delegation of niemhers attended 
the funeral. 
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JESSE (OX'S UMUIFSSOS IIKOTIIEK- 

IIOOD. 

•■•. \ i: !•! NTI US' 

^J"Vt. I'II.--. til', 

AFTER THE STRIKE. 

\ i        \ fu-r I       H« 

OIK*  i [>r< Itj m il Ii ■<   ' 

A-ki-l foi H story    I'" 
\\ I. »!>> »" 

\\    v tin -I    ,   null - i :i -«•■ 

i liml fi i. ml*, pi i. ■•■ 
ll..<v i ;. -i ilit-ui 

rii U' i it .-iii. i«-t i   i »ii >•"«■; 

1 ».,   aMII     i  ■'   I '   i' I" '   " 

(  llul     -. 

\ "■.    tin  -! i  ki  ;-••■• r 
\ ■ |. inci   .   i   i   « i • i. 

\   |,       (hi    shop*   llHW' <>|H •  : 

\tlt'\   llll    IH>I    • '• •"    I'""  '   • 
M; 111J I ■   i        - 

TIIOURII tl.i   In    ■ - ■'■:'1 

Til kl iiniio ..-■.■>        itiiisli 

VfttT ll        rike. 

Bi   • ■ men « IT* i i imllng -i'1'' »>' -' !' • 

1',,'M'i; fill    ll—ti   i     I .:■ H   U « I'1' I"1 '' ■ ,. 
| then  lllitlii-iii    « ' 'I »■ -"''•    "itl-i'itUll'.!    hy    the   ! IV-l.U-l.t, .1.   I'.  Ml- 

Km u lieu tin  li M c-aim-. I Ufl tin-in In tin-1 i>l<l,    Kilili-v. .It - •■ ('■■■: IIIIII HllHV'1  I) -   M 
I thoiiK'i.t iti«*t JII-I.IK-M toiiirnii i>; .,..   >• Brotherhood."    11«* sail  thai  this 

»■-"■"■"• ■"' ,":"   '''' l",
1'.

1' »«!«lil K'II ra h.-r hi*h-w.i udhu! Mil.j.vt, 
I'IIHI'H wliv l"in luiii'ly. Ilirtt * «'li\ 1 in fii«l, .... , 

,,., „i, liiil in In -t. il I'I iii-'i-i i'"'. every mu' HI IH 

— cm in I -.      Tlit? 1 list i 'iy . >;' • lie •-! i ivin ■.* ■ f Mu- I mi nan 

i '• ■   •'.   r 11111 • 11 

I" I'arpfi    TJ 

.if    In.' 

u - ■.. i.:   iimis, 

!■•  now    I ml 1- 

;.._,:, -, r;r> ,i| 

II |l|> 1]       Ini'l ! 

i i!.:-,     takii :■ 
II]     ■••        i Vel'V ' *}mw 

I.Moii.hiy 

i eaeh  iiiontli, :il   My<-i'    Hall. <■ n ner nf 
' '..! mill I IUIMI il -:u < \~ 'II e ol :• .t i- in 

cultivate ft'fli i .'-i'i frit'iiil 'ii, a in! In i-'i'- 
\:i'i' (lies i in I iinJ HKir.il fiiinlili uis ■ f the 
in. nil" i-     \- ::.   IH.-I IIH*I •'.;i..- idler heim; 

Tlia » why my olii'pmati'  mi H -<'HII 

Many year* have patftvil   i« t   »\uw 1 won Ihnl 
..a.HI . 

Ami  In Hong and  story llu-y  Imvi   tuttl   iu\ 
uliumv, 

I Imve trii   I I" lrll llii'in   lin   I It. t'l'laiii. 

lint they "ill iiul ii-iin  ii'.f.iiliiiK i- in vatn . 
(everywhere I vvatnli r, • vi r; ivlu-ii' I roam, 

Tlieatory of myalmiiH'Saa'iretolliid mj lionu , 

lil give my life, pel, I 'i Rivi  my all, 
If I had not turned traitor, or scablied at all 

(   IIOI!!  - 

I' •nee • i n in Ii tlie i>l :il nf l»r«'th« rln '     H 

■is   ' ! :i   !!.»•«.; 

fmrmm 

y   il i ni   I.--. !•«■! i. 

n  hnliu, many  linn I red ) mir? In I in 
llir ("iui> i.in   era,   Iniddha.   an •   m. • ■: 
reformer, :i man nf tin1 |" ople, :■ i"-•:< -ted 
H'_':.ihst   III      illei|lllll  lie;    ill     ive.lltl       Hid 
pi iwer   \> I lii'li >■ •; ist«*d   in   lii.-   tiine        I 
prcaeiie I thai it was tin* ivliyi   \* iliry uf 
nil ii,. ti i" treal «aeli o1 In :•:.-'■'■■   ei 

in 'I in name i ■!:! y, li'.U i:. I'ael ; il at il \\ i 
(lie ilnty iif I'BI'II i" w i■•■    ."...•'•     i l.i 
every niu1 I ad  a ! an •••,'  ii ■ |>jM»r! inity 
for the eiijoyini'iil of tlie i ninrnrts ol .      : 
tllllt • liell VV88 I'lltilli '1 t.i the fullest 
Iuith) . ;.--- ir-tanei .!:. i iicViiti.il)  Ii  . !! : 
:,iiil iln-c leachintrs of L>ii<Mh:i i-i| liva'e.l 
tlie I tea it.- nf mil!! ■."- nf I'" I'le i i   I mlia, 
liuroiah, ' "hina, ai  I e\   11 fpre ni .: i 

...... . , Ihe   S«-a   I"   .Lilian.       The   Seerel   ■      tin \Iiuertioiis uniur IliiH lieail CD.'I lm rtiua ;..> iim 
u    . .,    v     « .....      aversion "l  the Japan' •■   in t!  Sr. I.m i-. Mu.. .N.i\   8, l*'.il 

WiiKKKA.-. Almldhty «1<HI in  Hi-  ioliiiite  win-    'h'"   ll"11'    1'Mintr/     ol     Kniopil          llliil 
(linn has removed from oni  inidm, Krothi-r HKO.    Ainerieaiis  is, tlia' these   fnreiuiii r  
W.IIMH,                                                                     with    them    the   hilsine-s   :i..t,..i-    an.I 

Wmr.i \-.   Ilrolli.'i     III an.   wan   :i    elmrter    i   ,.•,,     .. i :   i  i:   .   .i ...     ...      .        ,,,,,,,      liaintH wlrili coiilra'l'.ei ill.- .-.IIM in iin. member «tf I nnni No   I, and ever lailhf il  In IIM ' 
obllKatlona; therefore he ii her-litviit     uleas      of    eyinputliy    ami 

Bemlred, Thai  in the  death ..I   llmllier  III i:u    hlMtl'erhnnil   whiell   e\fetei|   hefnl'e   lin 
I HI.ni No. I 11n-~ li.-i on • ni ii- oldexl and moid   enmihtr, 
fon-ilinlit.il- woikir- in the caime for willed we        •,. i • ,•    , ,,,.., I he   main    teaehinin   . ■!    .It-"-   In      | 
are orKaniEctl; and lie It further 

«...,»...*. That Pnlon No i tender tin ir liearl     w '' '" "1:"1'' HlH relyumpo popular ailln|i» 
frit -ympiilhy In   the   family   of  our  deeeaaed    the pOur tntlSBeS,  W;n the   Self  sdllli'  i|m 
brother, believiiiK that Clod IN IIIHI and Brother   trine of bmtherhond taiHfht   l»y  Uinldha, 
IIKIIK   will   receive  lila    reward;     ami   lie   it   u...     . i  .      i    ..  i    • ■ . tint   enlarj.'1'il   aini    iiiii<r<.\. ■ I   niion 
finll.r ■ ' • 

Resolved That tlila, our teftlmony to hie worth    ( ,,rl8t-     '»">« time of Chris! there Wen-        y 

lie entered on our minutua and piibliahed in TIIR   I Hit t WO main elasst'8 of the   peopli     t ].»• I      |<Yiit)i    !; .il   ti'l    ll.nle llliiiilii-ln    !:- 
CAKl'KNTi II. ami a. "I'V MI.I to the family ..lour    very Hell am! t la    Vrl'V- p.., .r.   |,,;i-i, |,   ;,...! I   .,,   ,, .,   | • !■ ■  " I • .:!.    I    .llnl      ,i".      •    • ■ 
llfl't'll-i'tl 1 >! t. 1' i. r ,,%■ i .        . .    .   .... . 

f.'in.-i nf thi ahsenee nl a ih-sirahle social 
and ; al orvani/.utiiui      !'•> refti; iny 
I i HI h I harmniiioiis -tt.'iil oruair.? i 
lions, mi n .im jjn B the natural lav* nl 
harnmiiy and hrni! . rlmnd, and - i hrii : 
n pi ni Iheiii.-elves the ptiiii-jhim nl w hieh 
:.. lire ul'.wiv- inniosi'B on those who 
'. lite hei laws. I'i ■• rty.d -en-e, rrinie, 
h it reel, en 11   !). sti ife, misen . is tin- euin 
:: nil    lot   of nil.        N< 1'S'np      !   ''    I ll 
pnnishiiii nl i, ii"t even tin ii h. Hy thiM' 
means nature revere s hers* if llji  n  men 
fnr   Iraiiipliuv en   her law   of hai iy 
I'.IM   the 'j r,  in • Rtnkiii .   i ! ■--. stiller 

i ■ t   most. 
It :.- Iiei'tiiise the  ivnrkii .'  i !:i«ses pro- 

diiee so  mueli  lii  '   they  have   •'•   litl '■•. 
They ean prndii'.'i' in a sh   rl  lime, l>v t"ie 
,ii.| . f iinpr I'.'.'.I in;" him ry and tin   In 
.lull jh it.  I.i-t  ihe n a. ket  a  Ion    lin.i . 
.'.:. I - • tire kepi in eompiils  r\  id lei  
-.inn it> the mai ki '  ileiuaml  is supiilii il 
Wl   n .- ■ i"'| t in i lleiiess, lhe\ are w it ti- 

ll : he mean.'- ii • live, heeau>e ' heir ivtii i 
are sullieiei t loi uppnri 'In in i nlv  w idle 
II i'V are empl d.     If i he worki   .• ehi-s 
ean prnihire in si\ in ntl • emtil^h to la-l 
i lie iiiarkei ,i ye ir, iheii they r.iu he em- 
plnyed only  ' all the til le 

ii   - . \ idem   that   lids   r indiii'm   nf 
allaii's iiiii«i| <;el   wn«se, herau>t'  new   ma- 
i hin«>r)  i- ''Ji linn  il)  inrri'si.-iny I1 e pi i 
iin. • \. 'a -- of ';.' ior     lit he '■ in ' • "'i • t 
the u   i.•      i    | r whio they i an  pr - 
• i ;. , !,,.._;. , in 'iillif . i ' ' ■' ;i.' 

mat   el a ;■ ear, i. , ■ •       r I hat (In ir Ii- 
11 ill  \\ ill   he W   i|Se W'liell 1 lie)' 11IV   •■' 'I '   lo 
pt.id'ie.        ni  ■     n three months to 
I lv tie market  i   ye ir; -. ire  then  i In y 
will he kept ii  iill in   s a uiva'M   poiti 

: ;       i.:.. •       ii    adoption   ol   the 
... ■      ,|      I       • ' ml ill tile rill      I     of 111 

IV i   it i    i   i| ll pi el     '.'   ■ ha I   ••■   t :. •      -f lie   nl 
..      • .   :. i.. . ■ ■■•.' '   iiiir-'iluee   a 

leril    t'1,111 hv ! to eaell 
llii ii    .•■■■■-. i IOI   j.. I'II    linirii 
In  pinilii -e  ; ..-•'.'      .     red  to 

11 . .< i      '        '   .  .. i:  !      i • Ve I 

I in.: si pro 
■ i 11 •   . I. _ ■ ■   t  ■- ■ ,'':'•■'.' 

: . .    i.'ini 
I in: to I nil     I'n       II    I  n 

ei! net'mu i n   Ihe   pill:   ol   Hie   woi •  \ 
I'I.I--I--I. t-i       .•!.■ ■■ ■ :•-..:• i ■■:':.■■ 
t-i.ii i :      of   pi   •    let I   ::  -'. i    o   "I'lli 

hy tin      •     ' .ill, Ih'1 hi ni .!• "1 
w : In nit an)  i    Irii   ion i\   a'evi r.   .'■•.'. 

II    pie,       '    i ■ ■...-.-.. 

'Hi pint)    i   hiinif uli'.'lt ll. 
 .''i hi 'i   ■ ri 

I.Vf.l.lSH STRIKES AMI I'MO.VS. 

I • .   i.i -'  .••. i;    : t ike in la       mi w i 
•!       .    iti-ii     Iriki    in   I'n -'"I.  in  1 

! .'':...' - •     , t   i !'  : -    W* ■ l"e    a I ■ -i 

Itili  v ill tin  I'isiht,  Th tid '•■      in a; 
tlie elo-e of tlie lil'tie-, in   London hi]    i| 
iny    11  ,t|t -.     The    li.llil    •_■!■ . '   nlie    A    - 

■ -  i|   of  th    i i.. inn    -  I'm   nine hour- a 

PROTECTIVE FUND. 

Below U a report Ot all tlio r'roleitlve Fund 
mo-it od by tl..' it. h. during the month of Nov., 
1803. 

All money! reoatved since November .'in, *»!!l 
bo publlahed In nest month's OABPSNTBB. 

WbeilOVer any ei rot apjictrH notify the vl. H. 

,l""''u*'"ll,,",l"r saves    The BlaveH liad no rijrhtH.    Th 
I.Kii. .1. HWAUK, , , . . , , 
JKHHV III UWM, iTUikl even he murdered hy their iiiiiHtern 

Oommltlee.       with impunity.     Timy ,Mie  e.iiiipi-Pi   I   In 
• •. lijjht each other iii tlie arena, and maim 

and kill eaeh other to amuse th ir mas 
WORDS OE VilslMtM. jtern.   Ch.isi Hail to tin- ri h:   "Tl 
  pool' pi ople a'e your hrnlhers, the . him 

No  man   who thinks wrong ran live   rt'n ,
1

,1"y«l>p Ihavenly Fallier.    Sell whal 
riijlit. >'0n have ami .rive n to them, or yon v   n 

never enter th.- kinmlom of heiven!' 
Viee and   virtue often  live wrv I'IOHC   And il was heeaiiHe lie t-oiudil this, that 

together. the rich elasses ertleiiied I Inn. 
I'.iit  this teaching of ('liii-,!  ihuf  men 

I he Ii- live line? imt h.ooui hill it hearti   are hrothers, Unit they are llll entitUd   !• 
'riliI- the Hume mlvantHges and ronif.irts, and 

v  ii i.. .i     i i        .,     raieand  human syuiimthy thai anyone 
he      ,\, I,,,   y  "V "l"'"' ,l"'  "••••"'y'"- '•■■ htum  IH a living ,,'"' 
'"'   llu' l"'"- riple to-day.    It IH true, the doetrine lias 

Then-la nod I more heroir than to   'WM'M (;muw",ah'd and redueed toaharren 
say " No " in vt.in-eir. I.iiinalism   l.y   the pretended  Chrisiiaii 

•'iests. ministers and tearherti of to-d.iy. 
'•ill it is hee.ni-e it hai la-en  pnetiesilly 

have no knowledge. ahandoned in Hoeinl life, that there have 
I'oine upon UH all tl" evils wiiii-h to-day 

Cliarai'ter is something thai eannol he have redueed wieietv to miwry. Ilrother- 
burncd uporhuried. hood nieaDs the ha mixing of the re 

.,., .. latioriH of men;  the iiholition of thei-ou- 
lli.te is nothing for whi.-h Ihe heart lliei of man with man in the slni'/L'le for 

yearns more than sympathy. exwtenee.   Brother! I is harmouv, and 

The only way to keep from had did- |,.:,,l",".'.v ;< n"' l»*v «d'nature, the law of 
ingietokeepHiidingfilrward. the nnive,,,.. 

I he    heavenly    hodien   harmoniously 
The serpent cannot Hv, hill he knows k«cti their nrliiti~; the seasons hariiimil- 

enough to catch hirdslh.it ean. oualj.' come and go; (lie plant grows liar- 
nioniously, all its cells cooperating har- 

The more people need friends the more monioualy with taeh other. The I in man 
they will appreciate kindneBs, ho.lv   is a   harinonioiit arraiiKeinenl   of 

..., . .. organs, ami the disarrariuement of its 
-Jin . ,'.' \ I" 'LVeH '" .''''T- '""""•'»■ harmoniouH organization proilmvH disease 
w I ...nl tha he has a hard mtwter.- and death, li.it the relation of men re 
from lh, UuUr. not hai nioin,.    Tliej .i.e. lliciinghe- 

: 11".1 .irgani/alioii in ;I..• ivt.riil lh 
\ nia !-.'.'I mah il Sneiely of Kitgineei - i il 

I iglitiid, Ii - i in it nioii- funds are wi . 
.ii\i'-''i! and maiiageil hy (he very hesl 
; i inle unit 'ni-i- li\ ing. 

The in    Is gesl diiglu l.ii.i.r organ 
i/.atiiiti    i-    Ihe    A ton I: i mated    Cotton 

■   :i i- of Lancashire, •>,  powerful a 
In have In   ii  ahle in  niiiiiitain  ;i   high 
: .ii,   .,; wages  I  high standard of Iiv 
in» fur the  p i -t   lliirly ye:trs,     William 

♦ • ♦ 

1.1.0. E. McNEIIJ/S ANAVSISOI OCR 
TIMES. 

" The iinin-lii.il ami (iiiaiirial y-leni- 
under whirh wrsilih i* nroduced and 
di.-triliiiled have again proven their 
eriniinal inellicii my. 

•• With ihe hanks full of money, (he 
graiiarici lilhdwith food, fuel in plenty, 
th" warehouses overflowing with lliing- 
nei !inl fur human comfort, enterprise 
i- Ma'.'mini and thousand" are Marvillg. 

" The e.nitrullin;: ela -t - staiul iima/.eil 
or iiidM'.'i rent   al   (heir own   iuipotenre. 
The paiiilysis of poverty IUM ri'iidered 
healthy action torpid and almost tlead 
eiieil tlie heart and hrains of society, 

"The ("entrill l.ahor Union is, or 
whoiild In. to the iiidn-iiial world what 
(he < -ity < 'mincil is (o the political world 
nl Boston .in Ol .'.ini/i d I'm en with 
power that, rightly directed, may assist 
in securing prompt relief and remedy." 
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interest, 



THE CARPENTER. 3 

ANOTHER METHOD Of I 
RAFTERS. 

RAMIXU llll1 

To the Kditorol Tun CARPENTKR. 

In looking over the October issue of our 
paper I notice on pave 0 a communication 
and diagram under the heading, ' Framing 
Hip Rafters," sent by Bro. Ross of Day 
ton, Ky. N'ow my obje -t in writing is n'it 
HO much to criticiae, an to ask correspond- 
ents to be more explicit in describing 
their diagrams, an I presume it in for the 
benefit of learners that they are Bent. 
I herewith enclose a diagram Bimilar to 
the one sent by Bro Ujsa.   'Fig. I.) 

It will be observed that from 0 to H on 
iliagrani No. 2, is considerably less than 
on the one pent in by Bro. HOBS, and I 
hope he will pan'on me in believing No 2 
to he correct. Now, Mr. Editor, I hope 
you will also forgive me for taking up 
your time and space, but I like to have 
things so that the learner will be able to 
understand them. 

J. I). MCKIMLAV, 
I mini '!.'. Knglewowl, ('hicugn. 

BATH-ROOM WOODWORK. 

_^i $ 

IIY UVBN   li    MAOINNIS. 

/Z 

Wx.d.v-rk or joinery which will be 
placed close to, or in contact with, water, 
will need special treatment, and con- 
struction, because water in an agent to 
whjch wood is more or leas BUbject. It in 
therefore the duty of the carpenter and 
builder to take Bufli ient precautions, and 
to HO construct his work an to prevent its 
being injured by the continual application 
of water to the woodwork- 

C.-.v.C\ St - r 

t 

I 
fV\\«\ 

J\ ■fl. 

In describing it he savs, 1, E and V. L' 
represents the plates, A E represents toe 
seat of hip, A B represents the rise, and 
I? V. the length of hip Measure equal 
distance on plate from K to I)ami K to F, 
connect l» and I", take distance trotn C to 
< i and lav it on s^at of hip, fr im (' to 11 
connect  II  I) and II F. it these lines are 
closely   observed,   it will come out   right 
every time. 

Now, Mr. Editor, what i« it that will 
come out right every time? The Bro 
has not Btated what he is getting at Of 
course anyone conversant with hip fram- 
ing knows be ia getting the bevels for the 
backing of the hips (in the latter part of 
his description), but bow is the learner to 
know'.' Had ttie Bro. in closing Paid that 
if the»e lines were closely observed they 
would give the backing oi the rafter every 
time, I think the learner would be better 
able to catch on.    In closing, permit me 

FIG. I. 

The woodwork necessary to every water 
closet consists of the riser, Fig. 1, anil 
the top or seat, Fig. L\ In common and 
cheap work pine and white wood are 
generally n-e<l, but in the better cla«>H of 
work they are constructed of some good 
hard wood, as white ash, walnut, oak, 
mahogany, butternut, hazel, or California 
redwood. 

In eheap work the riser ami seat are 
made out of single boar's, but in better 
j >bs the riser. Fig. I is made np in two 
separate pieces, namely, an outside frame 
which iH either doweled or mortised ami 
tenoned together, and a panel which is 
set Inside and Hush with the frame in the 
manner shown in the sketch, Fig. 1 It 
tits in a rebate which is formed by glueing 
and nailing a strip on the back side of the 
frame, and the panel is prevented from 
falling out by the two brass, or japanned 

to Bay, an the method presented by the 
Bro. is old and tried, it will always give a 
correct backing " every time," if he will 
change it a little. I refer to where he 
HayH take the distance from C to (j ami 
lay it on Heat of hip; as I think that ia 
too much, I enclose diagram No - to ex 
plain what I mean. To find the point II, 
from which the backing lines are drawn, 
instead of taking the distance from C to 
(i ami laying it on seat of hip, take the 
divide™, place one foot on the p »int 0, 
spread them till the other foot toucheH 
the line B K or length of hip as at H, 
swing them around to the line A E or 
Beat  of hip, and you  have the point H. 

Km. 1. 

cast iron buttons shown, and the section 
of the seat and riser, Fig. :;, will illustrate 
this more clearly, and will show how the 
seat, Fig. 4, iH placed directly over the 
hopper witfi the opening A in its exact 
position This hopper is not placed in 
the centre, hut on tCCOUnt of the plumb- 
ing arrangement, is closer to the left than 
to the right, which necessitate! the piece 
C on the right hand being wider than that 
on the left, Fig. 1. In every case the 
woodwork must be made to suit the 
plumbing, aa owing to the pipes and fix- 
tures il is nbviounly impossible to make 
the plumbing Biiit the woodwork. It is 
this especial feature in carpentry and 
joinery which provokes HO much thought 
and calculation in the mind of the car- 
penter, that is making ttie finish suit and 
lit the work previously fixed. 

AB will be Been, the cone, FigH. 2 and :i, 
i consiMtH of the neat A the cone, or lid, B. 
ami the frame 0. A, the Beat, sits on a 
bottom frame formed by screwing II inch 
cleata on the bottom side of the pieces 
making the frame 0, and projecting K inch 
all round to form a rebate for the Beat 0. 
The frame is either tenoned or doweled 
together and well glued The usual height 
of the seat is from 16 to 18 incites, but it 
ahould not be higher than 18. 

%»#!• 

3Z= •J-'^IZ r »A 

SPLINTERS. 

S_izS 
«.-j 

FIG. :: 

As ther,e is much difference of opinion 
among experienced carpenters as to the 
way perforated seats should be framed ami 
put together, ami as different merits are 
put forward for each method, I think it 
best to illustrate and describe those mostly 
used. 

£»*xf 

The commonest construction in general 
use is a Much board 10, 1* or 20 inches 
wide, planed up true, and kept from 
winding by being nailed solidly down on 
3 x 4-inch bearerB placed beneath it. 
Fig 4 conveys very clearly to the reader 
another method. It is the seat fitted 
with clamps or strips joined on the ends. 
This is done in various ways and can 
either be tongued and grooved on, simply 
nailed with a straight joint or mortised 
and tenoned on in the way shown at Fig. 
4. Here ia likewise represented the way 
to lay out the perforation or opening. 
There is also a difference of opinion on 
the form of this, aa some claim a circu'ar 
opening best, some oval and some a com- 

Flu f>. 

bination of both. At Fig. I I ahow a very 
generally-adopted form, it measures 8 
Inches wide by 10 inches long and is 
generally conceded to be the best shape. 
The curves are struck aa from the centres, 
ami with the radii represented. With the 
circle Btruck round and worked down, as 
drawn at Fig. 5, this will Buit well. 

The object of placing the clamps is that 
it not only prevents the Beat winding but 
also tends to resist the expansion and 
contraction of the wood when under the 
influence either ot divnesa or dampness. 
It ia a cheap and rapid method, and to be 
recommended when the softer wooda are 
used. 

"TIIK cinch bug eats the fanner's 
gram, the bee moth spoils his honey, 
the bed bug fills him full of pain, but 
the humbug scoops his money." An- 
other exchange adds : " The lightning 
bug can't thunder much, the bed bug 
lias no lame, the goldbug has no argu- 
ment, bul be gets there, just the same. 

Fair ends are not to he gained by foul 
means. 

Change of rule is often salutary, but 
ought not to include unjust or deterior- 
ating allusions to former leaders who 
have long and faithfully borne " the 
burden and heat of the day." 

A practical method of approaching the 
Throne of < rrace was recently adopted by 
a Buffering Methodist miner of 1-anca- 
shire, England. "O Lord," pleaded this 
matter-of-fact suppliant, "do Thou in 
Thy mercy send us plenty of brass, fat 
geese, and legs of mutton ! " 

Andreas Scheii, the Austrian social 
Democrat, was sentenced in 1871 to six 
months' improvement for raising a black 
flag at the fall of the French Commune. 
Among other exploits of Scheu was his 
conversion of Herbert Burrows, the well- 
known English lecturer and reformer, 
from ordinary British radicalism to the 
principles of Lassalle. 

Sir Wilfrid Lawson, the noted temper- 
ance advocate, once quoted the following 
epitaph,   which   he   had   copied from a 
gravestone in a country church yard : 

'• Near here lies, in hopes of Zion 
The landlord of the < iolden Lion ; 
His son keeps on the business still. 
Obedient to the Heavenly will." 

'•Tay Pay" O'Connor, the eloquent 
Irish Home Ruler, in a speech on the 
estimates from the Afghan war, uttered 
these memorable words: " If I could give 
to the poor washer-woman, who solaces 
her early morning toil with her cup of 
tea, two cups of that beverage for the price 
that she now pays for one, I would feel 
prouder of that humble achievement 
than if I were the most famous military 
conqueror who ever left death and 
human agony in his wake." 

John Burns. M. P., is a teetotaller and 
non-smoker. He possesses a large a well- 
selected library. His two great hobbies 
are books and socialism. When elected 
to the London Count Council lie refused 
to receive more than two pounds ($10) 
per week in payment for his services as 
Counsellor—the same wages that he 
received when working at his trade as 
an engine litter. Bums and Gladstone 
are probably the two hardest working 
public men' in England. Both have 
devoted and enthusiastic admirers in 
their wives. 

William Matkin, of London, England, 
a journeyman carpenter, and manv years 
an earnest worker in the extreme Radical 
ranks when Hadica'ism was not so popu- 
lar with English nilers even as it is now, 
was some time ago appointed by I/ird 
Chancellor llerschall to the magisterial 
bench Things are moving in the right 
direction, even in slow old Fngland. A 
(Forking-man magistrate ia a rum avis in 
the old country, but if the experiment is 
repeated on a large scale ".Justices' 
justice" will be a juster article than it was 
in the days when squire and parson had 
it all their own way at Magistrates' 
Sessions. 

Joe Arch, M. I'., the first nineteenth 
century organizer of the English agri- 
cultural laborer, is one of the best story- 
tellers in the House of Commons. On 
one occasion he was accosted in the lobby 
of the House by Lord II .     " Well, 
Arch," patronizingly inquired his lord- 
shin, "how do you like parliament'.'" 
'That reminds me of a story," replied 
Joe "' A finely-dressed highwayman 
and a Booty-Sllioked chimney sweep were 
being taken to execution at Tyburn in the 
same cart. ' Fellow,' quote the Knight of 
the Road. ' Keep away from me; your 
grimy garments defile my habiliments.' 
'To hell with you ' rejoined the sweep, 
' have I not as much right here aa you 
have?*" C. T. 

CIVILIZATION has no paradox so 
mysterious as the existence of hunger 
when there is an excess of food—of 
want in the midst of superfluity. That 
one man should have possessions 
beyond the capacity of extravagance to 
squander,and another, able and willing 
to work, should perish for the want of 
embers, rags and a crust, renders society 
unintelligible. It makes the charter of 
human rights a logogriph. So long as 
such conditions continue, the key to 
the cipher In which destiny is written is 
not revealed—the brotherhood of men 
is a phrase, justice is a formula and the 
divine code is illegible—John J. IngalU. 
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Tlie United Brotherliooil of CariMMitera and 
Jolncn i.f An i riva » IH minded In Couveatloii 
MOhleago,  VIIKUHI 12, IK8I. 

At llr-t it  In.)  only \> I.OIHI I'nlonnand'2042 
ineiiilnr.-  Now, in twelve yearn it lui- k-.. wn to 
number ovi i 718 l.oeul I -ii. m In over i KJ, Itlen 
andHl.iimenrolled meii.lirrn     li      ,    •■,,   ..,;,,, 
protect tbeoarpeiiti rtrail      . i ||»()| :,,u 

prloeaanil bob-fa work . ii   H m U l«.en. ,, :,-., 
lualier htaiidiinl ofiikl I ami In '.',, i   «;.,,-   tore 
eatabllafa an a|)|ireni .,   KJSU-UI, and I i a„i 
aaaiat the member* by mutual nrotc i li u and !.,•. 
nevolont meaim.   li pa} - a w H.  I',..,, ,.,; Henetli 
of»»tufiOj   M iei     in. . r .1 I:. i-.-i-.t  8100 to 
$'.'.'>n, uiid Diaablllty Benefit, 8100 to SI u In tluae 
Qenaral BeneflU,$M.6tM have beeni i|H>ndi .1 the 
PMt year, and 9293.3M the laxt ten  years  wl  
•571,000 more were auenl for Slek llaiictlt - by the 
Looal Dnioua, Buch an oiitaniution i-^ worth 
the attention of ever} . II.-,., , t,,. xhe Brother- 
hood U a Protective Trade Union ai well ii* » 
Benevolent Society. It haa raiaed wajcenin V - 
citlen, and placed live and three-quarter million 
dollars more wagea annually in th< pockcUof 
the carpi-iit.ru in thorn cities, It reduced the 
houra of labor t<. s i„)UrH |„ VJ .jti,., ;lI„| 0 bourn 
a day in NO cities, not to speak of 403cities which 
have established the 8 or B hi.urHyi.1eni mi Satur- 
days. By this means 12 ico more oarpent. r« ha\ .- 
gaini-d employment. This i-« the result of thor- 
ough organisation. It IN not a set ret oath-bound 
organisation. All oompeU nt carpentcra are 
•liable to Join. 
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maie in the above ntanner there are sev- 
eral advantages, 

liMimales made in tlii- manner are 
adapied to meet the rei|ii'ieinenls of ae.v 
localityjbei-anw thetjuantities of mati rial 
used will he the muic in any bnality, hut 
the local [iriees for material and litlior 
may vary, (^iiKequently all llial is ncies- 
>a ry is io ml i-1 iii ue tin- prices of material 
and labor for the locality in which the 
house is to lie built, and anyone can as- 
certain the cost of construction for any 
locality in a very short time. 

And again the detailed estimate of lum- 
ber specifies for whal purpose each item is 
for, consequently any contractor or 
builder could take the lull and work from 
it iiudcrstandiiiu'ly and without fear of 
using sonic material for parts of the huild- 

] ing for which it was noi intended. 
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>oi ie wage-earni rs will noi join orgun 
i/ati' ns for fetti of theii employerp. This 
is II ciiwardlj .:.i al>.-1ir.I fear. 1 he 
wisi d einplovers desire thtir employes 
in belong to organized labor, and thote 
ivl . would vent their malice on workmen 
,\ ho organise would only gnaw a tile if all 
workmen would do their duty lo each 
id her. I l"W dosii -ii i ""i i kei pt I.  ir places'.' 
often by sinking their maid I and hu 
miliatini! tin ir -ell'n .-; eet. I'i r any L'ood 
I hey do in the world, i sei pi support ing 
themselves and their familii -, lhe\ iniyhi 
an well have nevi re '• I.- the world 
any better for their having lived? I lave 
they hem litted a -ii y i i real lire V I hue 
they ir d 'ii!' ill gradi d t heinsi lvi*s lull 
ifiven an exainj'le |o others thai (-uhmis- 

; ':. to '. a'.'- \\ ninny i- better than 
resi.-tance, and endeavored to show thai 
it i- better to piircha.-e the means of ex- 
istence  by  debasing  manl I  than   to 
ii.'ii" an earnest contention for the rights 
which tiod gjive all men when II.- made 
them and which some men withhold from 
(belli  .' 

\:ul when the day nl their calamitv 
lometh; when these cowardly wage- 
earners have to turii airain.-l tin iroppres. 
-or- or hi erushi d, i" whom do Ihev nii- 
pi al '.' I" whom bill to organi/ed labor 
which their cowardly fears before com- 

■ I them lo Blum. Haiti ( Mont /;., 
■' ii, Ur. 

When we .ne not happy on Ibis earth 
arc we no! failing, to filllil theehiel*pur- 
pose ol our existi nee here ' 

Has our boasted civilization anything 
to bray of when ninety per cent, of the 
people only enjoy (lie privilege of exisl 
ing thai they may labor.' 

The late war was the lather of cen- 
tralization. The ,,,;, ^tion which now 
agitates UD i- which will prove the most 
diflietill and troublesome—(he main 
issue, I'nion, or the side issue, Sla- 
very. 

We firs! had shivery, then serfdom, 
then (he wage system; next we ahull 
have co-operation of all business inter- 
ests, when men -hall hire thomselves 
and work for themselves. - Texan thiion 
Worknutii. 
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THE EVIL SYS! EN OF PIECE-WORK   very coolly told to net tiia work eoini 'eted 
A MOM; HUNTS BUILDERS IN and he will get every cent.    How absurd 

PHI LA DELPHI I '" ,,|'u'i he ' •'" do so without the requi 
she  material  or tiling  lie needs.    The 
writer has often il ghl   thii   to   he on 

There  in   in  existence in thin  < ity an   many occasions a specious pretext to cover     t^vs 

evH of eiiormouB proportioiw, that iiillU-Ui ■ eoVle ,Ie?i!ieiIcy' .       . "   ^     mm" j-n in.-ileu'-i.i.-  •!•,,.,.   ,r ;  •■■ Have these men any thought, any rea-  roa TAX, PINS AND BUFPUCB dsriot a 
an in. .u,....«,,,   amount ol  mpiry  on  a  son, conscience, or feeing?    Don specu s  - M».!SM! 
i-iass ol men in trie building trade.    Year   latimi deaden or destroy any or oTl of the 
by year this evil has grown until now it   !'ni'-'1   instincts of the human character; 
has become so intolerable in its operation , |".t!,rrB "" ,ro""1 in their sordid hearts foi , 
and   results    «■  • "   <  ■•  '« '•••■-   '"-":''•. ,""':,'r :,i"'   "1("v  commendable 

v. hem  ".• toy trron i, ,>•■■.•        ■ UM Q, 8. withon Atla; 

ana results,  as to call  lor Us complete principles?    Their actions and attitude   U 
annihilation and remnv.il. give H   most emphatic answer to the-   .:J 

It has been a matter of surprise to me q nations,     ''here    can   be   no   equity, 
that it haB not been denounced and more ''"'"V'''"•  "or il"""v in dealings  between 
fullv r..<-i«.ni-/,. l ,.r. . i ;<> i • B   Il!l'" a'"'  ,,,('  mechanic; no kindly 1,11 *>  re' ngiu/cil  ere   lliia   bv  some   ol   inc feeling, no n-ipeet towards him. He 
most popular leaders of labor organiza- is n veritable tyrant, an unscrupulous 
tiona; exponents of public thought, 01 ippressor, who regards a man men as a.i 
those who are prominent and conspiciiMu; -!";")at"i" than a* a being who has an 
»..r n.oi. .i,..;..   .1 .i     • inalienable rigid i<> (•ulinirl on a proper tor their deeire to advance the  interests   ,,.,„„,„.,.. ■;,.., flll. ,, ;„ .,,•,„„.  r.„ .,..' . L„ 
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I'oshi •.'. thai f a;:! not exaggerating, 1 
>.il just refer loan instance thai cam" 
under my notice nol many days ago. A 
i urpentcr trimmed the lirsl story of a 7- 
r<> imed lion • thai is, the kit* lien, dining 
f ■   parlor,  vei tibule ,   and   ...   . t.v / 
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•emnnera ion for his labor, for there ,ir. 
and improve the conditimot the workine   as important rigiits in labor, as in eithe 
class (for ignore it as we may, class dis    property or capital.   To ipiote from a ce'< 
Unction   has  obtaired  a  rootir.K   in   the   ,,ra 

United States), 
The evil to which I allude ij the system 

of piece-work and pnh-contractiiik! among 
operators and speculative "'v1 i'-r.-. The 
system of piece w »rk ifl baneful ami per- 
nicious In itself, .vliere it ex'sts dirccil 
between tne ppeculator oi builder and 
the mechanic, but its effect is unspeakably 
worse when nun of straw as these sub- 
contractors most I j aie, come between the 
builder and mechanic. 

Let us joel glance at the system of pii ce 
work, where the connection between the   animals Professor Darwin contends that " ':!(' -    M;"-    *j J"> ow- 
builder and mechanic is purely a personal   "'•,'    '•>' a proeess of evolution,   are de-    is-    ••,■.. 215 .   1!-, ■'•-   JVi'! i    ,. iii' 
matter.    It is no uncommon tiling I    find   :'"'"'!'"1 fr'""-    I would ask any on<  who I  ??-    6*.o3i6- 7 u AU- 
tnr inainnni <■ i   ;>i . • knows anything about work and its value lance a hmldei or operator paying   \i ,. lVBs not ash: 
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amount or quantity .,( work, impressed ^7 !■,',]'.■ i'^'   J,:,;', 
the writer an being just as competent ol 4»-    h 70 300-   2640 
valuing a piece ol work, as one of those !*~    '''•   -'"' 
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a very Bliamerully low price for the rough injuat ice to plate  such   a vane upon  it. J*- 37 5   Tii- B «> n8_ i 66 648- 
carpentry and finishing in the erection ol N,.'w these are the kind ol men, veeted -,"', ;J *''{';:' \L J'9- IJ','0':;'■' 
certain kinds of dwelling hoosee.    Know- ;.Nitl' " ''',1"' ilu,,lority. that place their 57-    390228 law rl'i- 7 71. Si- 

foot on  the   neck  of   better   and  more 
ing as he does that the system is rampant   billed me cban'cB t tan themselves. 

The Trades School in connection  witn 
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one.   Taking the average workman .iu a 
test of experience this is iindeniablv true. 

tonality does not count with them, it i.- 
'jiiantity. During my eleven years resi- 
ui-nce in thiecity, 1 have hearu and read 

Before entering more   fully   into   the   a good deal about about the pauper laboi 
of Kurope, but it will bear verj ravorabl« 
comparison with this execrable syBtem of 
piece work, when we coueider the  pur 
chasing power of the dollar.    The whole 

Biibject, let me here say that I do nol 
refer to those builders who take contracts 
and execnte work from a purely business 
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is bad from its very inception ; its results 
are deplorable to contemplate from the 
standpoint (.1 wages. These men are 
dragging down a once honorable and 
lucrative business into the mire of iufcri-1  99       i M 268—   16 it  i-ij..    9 so 701^ 

standpoint,  who  pay   a  proper    rag* to system is pregnant with evil, the principk 
their   employes   and    appreciate    their 
worth, who are in syinpitby with them in 
their  ellortfl  to   rai-e  themselves ':: -ncial 
position.   These builders stand honorably 
a1 oof from the men who speculate,  who ority andincompetency. 
build mostly to pell, who get a good share      ,s l,"l'

re "" r,'!"l"i-v '•'    Ui|1 n:) "ne ex j J.a_ 
„i n,oif nri'.i'i., ,.„•    « «i             .1 '"'•'■'  ,'"H  p'^inicious  Bvetem'.'   Can no  »oa 
of their profits out of  the  muscle, bone !lction be taken to arrest  its progrefis. or   \*~ 
and sinew,  if  not  the very  life of  the destroj if.'    It would almost appear not!   fool 
working carpenter.   Theee modern shy- '' 'llH grown and thriven in defiance ol   no- 
locks will have the'r j id of flesh   -■ al1 la,,or or«?anizationB, and assumed BUCII 
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nature is exhausted, his physical powers  life, I would take tip this matter.  1 would ' "*-    : '" '--' -  J" -'" •"»■     * 20 iw- 
prostrated for hlB acanty pittance, or like agitate it in the press.   I would assail I!   '{Jl   IBSO**!   'I'''IV'-   umMtl 
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energy, Bell-respect nay, even  hi- very '■'> hic'tly challenging the principles they '*' 
manhood.    He feels degraded,  disheart »<>v««;ate, it ollere the gauge of battle by \\'t 

,  ,.    .   i .                ,                  . attaiklllg the  best  intercut of the woik ,.;, 
ened and disgiiBted Every advantage is j„Kman, B11j „,,„,. t0 ,„. entrenched   137 

iiind an impregnable lortilication which   j:'^ 
they ran neither assail nor destroy. no— 
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taken ol him.    i very  indignity  neapid 
upon him.   He must not only do the work 
assigned him but other work outside "i it, 
he inu-t hunt up and carrj all his material 
into   the   building,   make   his   trestles, 
mitre-boxes and  not  get one cent tor it. 
This work takes time, and time in   piece 
work is doubly enhanced in value.     Thin 
of itself ip a manifest injustice, but to the 
builder it iB a matter of profound ind f-   of RiKiicty, and the greal conservators of   •*—   '' " '■'■y      '"'s': r':'^-    0 85 :■■:- 
,- ," , .    . 157—      fl 16 339-        ' 16 518—     1 05  :'.:: 
lerence. peace -the press—are nowchieily engaged  t5s- 1246340-  78 so MO—  11 i" rm— 
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Rev. T. I'.. Johnson, of Lynn, Mass., 
H in caid   recently •   " Ct rtain 

08 
70 

corporations 

12 30 77 i-     8 "' ,..,..,,        ,.    . , .      ,    ISI-    8990829-     520521—    1230775— 
.\t  last  trades  Unions and organized  ist—   248332-   4200522-  1020770— 

abor gel credit for being the safety valves  \%1  ,i',,' ^ I £ c, jg£   1 w' nt 

have deliberately robbed the poor lal.or- 
a lo ins classes.    In one year the meat Pacific 
SM Mills ol Lawrence paid a dividend  of 22 

0 ol! P*r "'"'• and lhl" next yt'ar'-'" P''r cent., 
lo 91 and al the mine time paid it* faithful men 

1 ':-; of toil BO cents a day. The Willimantic 
I J*| Linen Company paid in one year a 90 per 
5 55 cent, dividend, but  it. paid its men  and 
5 "| women operatives from 1)0 cents to .fd a 
H JJJ day in wages.   There are women toiling 
6 on in our great cities who are glad to get six 
I nli cents for four hours faithful work.    One- 

striven with all his might to >ret on, to unwillingly   admit  that   all   the  harsh 
make progress to finish even.   11 is efforts epithets that were  formerly  hurled  al 
count for nothing, h'B money is withheld organised labor were not the sincere and 
in greater proportion, under the specious honest utterances of an   unbiased  mind 

Total, 

guise of security, than Hough! to he, and when they now say that nothing is to be Tin: attainment of radical ends by con "1(JinVreil(;t'. ,nai1 having 1 
lie naturally feels the clutch oi tyranny feared from the gathering of organized eerviHive methods is the aim of progressive his brother's condition, that 
and oppression ; if he remonstrates, he is Trades Unionists. 1 trades unionism.    .Y,.- Em. ! about thisstste of things." 

66,282 n li°nairee, Hn<1 tnei|- miserable tenants pay 
an exorbitant juice for every inch of the 
air they breathe. It is that feeling of 
indifference,  man  having no regard for 

has brought 
ngs.' 
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i 
"MAVK   NFFDS    IRE   GOD'S   COM*  conscription of discharged veterans and   wasexhanne«l, devolvedtlie.-neronp 
"BASS   nccun   ann   ooi i ofpreserving the unit v of western hurt 

I !'• III III I II. .      ' .   . ■■ . i    "   • ■-     .   i       I 

saying    " What will heroine of our hopes 
'   victory   if  we   offend  St.   Martin?" 

MAMIS.' 

■ ->,<■.i 

For truth an.1 ri|{lil «<  |>lpml, nml    "K*»* f'" 
Ing human nee I; 

For wingleiM HIIR*I* here In - ;>.' »»<i 
prtrtli we plirt !• 

Columbia, not Jertiwli n; for MV lliN -''•>■ " " 
grave, 

We kneel to toucli the garinent'ii  Item ol Him 
who died to >»' «■ 

Ring out. HUB out the fervent cry,    M m> needs 
are God * coinmandg 

And putting strife forever by. unite with heart- 
and liiinc'- 

To free   the  wage   ■lave;   and—released—tin' 
KIIIMI w-hi r in. 

Where each true heart 1* holy priest, and eaih 
true mini i- kiliR 

"''"'"'■ . had long foresuui the" inevitatde result of Clovis achieved many successes over other 
It wonlil l>c foreign to our purpose to  tm, ,nvm,jons and had resolutely prepared   of the invading tribes ;   and  eventually 

(race, even in the most cursory manner,   Ic, nwv.\ the  physical power iftheeon-    Vnustasius. the hasten.lemperor. sent an 
the course of the long defensive military   querors with thai moral power whit h had   embassy   hearing to 
struggle of  marly   live hundred   years'   already   succeeded   in irunsforn.ing the   ms.gou. .1 patric.au 

vi rv basis i'I" the ancient civilization. The   !i gaily 

urn  I lie lilies and 
and consul.    Thus 

cognized   Kniferorof the West, 
hi rat ion.    Sullicc it, then, to ptate tliat I j"^/^ fuYlli, «>t wliii'li tf»i*« ortranizatioti was I Clovis. left Tours ami fixed the seat of hir 
the invadon of the Teutonic trihes, who U|u. exponent,   had heen originally |"<i-   governmental Paris. 
crossed the   lltiine in   the beginning << 
the   tif'tli   century,  was   never 
>. M .ii afterward Britain was alum 
the   mercy of the Saxon pirates. 

fee-i 11 hut bv ii small aid tbspscd s cl       l-'rom (his time the Pranks | roclaimed 
among the Jews.     Bv  the iinrenrtt'iui   themselvts the defenders cf that empire 

thej had hul so lately ictistcd to conquer. 
Sorely did the  West" need de'endcrs, for 

repelled. 
.,     exertions,   however, «-l   a   lew   apostles, 

"IK'I to    ..,   i.,i.......i <|    Paul. 

lie 
foremost among whom  laliore< 
a  man of lircek  origin ami  largi |v  en 

fertile province of Africa was I hen torn dowed with Hie intellectual aptitudes nl 
i    .i    i-     i i       i        ,i       ,,  .,»!,. thai   famous ppople,   congregations were 

away by the \ andals. who suhsequonth 1    ,. li|v ,,„.„,!„, |;, „„, , jlics of Antioch, 
I        . I.   .         M ... \',t....,..,«,..., t,          ,.,   l-iir,., I .I     .             '                                              . .        •         ,            ... recrossed    t!i 

Koine and  tin 
Mediterranean,   ptllngei 
whole of central   Italy. 

in the si \tli i eiitury a new scries of inva- 
sions commenced which were to continue 
for four lllllidleil years linns, Avars, 
Tartars, Bulgarians, Slavs and Lombards 

A Ron;II SKI.nil   oi  A 
STRUGGLE. 

Kill (.11 

V.—T1IK  I'HAOx   "I     iniUIAIMSM. 

BY   HUGH   MCOkKUOB. 

h'phesus, Snivrna, Corinth,   \ I hens and   thrusl one another wilh mutual pressure 
Rome.    Kroui these ami other centres the   from Asia   into   hurci|M>;    from   Pastern 

I'.uropf into Western : inl > Italy ami into 
t .aid.     The seventh century saw the rise 
and growth of the Mohauiinetlan power, 
and the rapid conquests that permanently 
established the faith of Islam in Asia and 
Africa,   and carried   the banner of the 

tiie fourth century, it   was  recognized an   prophet into Spain and Haul on an ap- 
t he established religion of the West.    t»l   narmtlv irresistible wave of victory, until 

Haul,   by   Visigoths,   IhtrgumUane ami   tlie several clashes t»f the Uomun popula    it was Hnally checketl by the I'ranks. in 
franks:   Britain slowly  yielding la-fore   tioii the new faith api»ealcd most strongly   7.'»--\ under the walls of Tours.     Continu- 

ant!, re-embarking, carried wdth them an doctrine   was   u-*i luously  disseminated 
,     ....  i   .1,  ,, .,„ i* ,,f ,..,,, until every eitv and fnnnly'ii the empire enormous  hontv aid   th>.o.-an.i- "i  . ,ip- .       ■ , -   . . ,■ 

• .   .     ... hecame  fanuliar.zed   with IH teachings, 
lives.    Thus the   latter part  ol  the tiltli an(j jn t,u. |aiv of cruel |„.,>,.,u ion, grew 
century saw   Africa   d..ininate.|   by the stronger and  yet stronger, until  in the 
Vandals; Spain,  by the   Visigoths; the time of Constantinc,, or the beginning 1.1 
region now called Portugal, by the Sue\ i; 

ths,   Burgundians ami 

                                the liein slaughts of the Jutts and lo   the   rreedmen.      He   apostles   and ing the work of defence, Charleiiiagn«',»or 
The trade union is  no!  only  a   local,   ~                   ,  „  ,v    ,rea(h. in t|ip |lowVB. fathers of the Church had experienced the forty-six   years,  iron.   ,«K| lo Hi.,, Paved 

i      i   ,   ;„t r.,.oi .,,..1 t-i..t • it i-                               •   '         - ,         ,',   , pitiless   pre n. Ice   of the ai stocraev   ol Western   l.uivpe   frtiin   invasions   from 
a national and an international fiut,it is I Um Qf g honle of 0strogMDS ami an t|u.  [j ,.„„', M'(.|V (ll. i,,,uaof guarding thnr with.,,., and from anarchy within.     lie 
also a permanent, universal, human fact : 
common to all countries and all ages, 
where and whenever a people have ob- 
tained a certain degree of civilization. 

In support of this assertion we have 
shown the existence of the trade union in 
several ancient civilizations-the Jewish, 
Greek and Roman. Tracing its develop- 
ment by the Roman people, we have 
arrived at the period when, after twelve 
hundred years of existence and well-being, 
the unions were separated from their con- 
nection with their administrative centres 
in the capitals of the empire. 

That the trade unions were greatly im- 
poverished by the insane extravagances 
of the greater number of the fifty two 
Emperors who successively assumed the 
imperial purple, is beyond doubt; but 
their final ruin had ite origin in the 
deeper and more powerful causes which 
ultimately led to the ruin of the empire 
its If. And those causes may be summed 
up as follows: l'irst, the too rapid ex- 
tension of provincial conquests, which 
resulted in the extensive displacement of 
the free native population of Italy, and 
the accession of a heterogeneous mass of 
prisoners of war, condemned to slavery ; a 
diminution of emancipations, arising from 
this abnormal increase of slave popula- 
tion, followed by a long series of slave 
revolts of a most terrible and exhausting 
character. Second, the failure of the 
Roman military power to make any 
permanent impression upon the nomadic 
tribes who continually threatened the 
frontiers ami the existence of civilization. 
Third, the gradual crumbling away of 
the provinces under the attacks of the 
barbarians, which finally severed the 
connections of the trade unions and de- 
stroyed the resrarces of the Roman 
world. 

As far back as the time of Augustus it 
might have been seen that the aggressive 
military power of Rome had reached its 
limit. For in the year A. D. 11, the legions 
under Varus, though lighting with undi- 
minished bravery and unimpaired discip- 
line, were surrounded and cut to pieces by 
the reiitonictribe of Cherusci in the disas- 
trous fight of Wiulield. When the news 
of that terrible dt feat reached Koine, as 
Dion Cassias Informs us, " there remained 
no Roman youth tit for military duty that 
were worth speaking of, ami the allied 
population that were at all serviceable 
had been wasted away. When none of 
the citizens were willing to enlist, he 
(Augustus) made them cast lots, and pun- 
ished with confiscation of goods and 
disfranchiscment every fifth man among 
those under thirty-live, and every tenth 
man of those above that age. At last, 
when he found that not even thus could 
he make many come forward, he put 
some of them to death.    So he made a 

other Teutonic barbarian tribes. 
Having shown that the disorganization 

of the trade unions and the disruption of 

nascent organization from in reactionary   fought thir'y-one campaigns in Germany, 
in Hue nee     Tliev did not fail to recognize   live in Italy, three in ' iaul, two in ' ■'"  
the superior social power of the men of ami twelve in Spain. Corsica ami Sardinia; 
patrician t»r plebianthscent, of th-nobles lift v-thive campaigns in all     Yet, chnr- 

the empire resulted from the invasions of nillJ llv,.,|men,   but   they did  not evince letnagne \\a- 
the barliarians, it remain--for us to show  anv decided preference for them, si .ing generality of 
what constituted the barbarian of the 
invaders. The family is the most primi- 
tive, as it is also the most enduring, form 
of social organization. And the constitu- 
tion of the family undergoes certain 
successive progressive mollifications that 
enable us to estimate the degree of s-.cial 
progress that the people, of which the 
family is a representative, has attained. 
If we study the c institution of the family 
in the early development of any people 
we find that the father is the absolute 
owner of the family ; his wives, children 
ami servants possess neither personality 

was no mere soldier,   like   the 
prclerenee Mr rnein, seeing  generality of his rude Teiitenic prede.es- 

that St. Paul wrote to the Boinans that   sors; for he fu ly appreciated the eiviliza- 
" there   is   no   respect   of perstna  with   tory value of the Roman empire that had 
t;...|."    The   apostles   and   fathers   alro   fallen, ami strove to durably re-establish api isl les 
recognized Hie impracticability of whole 
sale immediate emant ipatio!i, and there 
fore carefully refrained from exciting the 
slaves to tree thoM:std\is by violence, 
since St. I'aul plainly wrote to the slaves 
ofKphesue: " Servants, be obedient to 
them that are your masters. . . With 
go.id wib doing M-rviep, as h> the Lord, 
and not to men." But t>. the ftvedmeii, 
trade  unioni-ts and agriculturists ;ili <»-. 
the Church opened all   dt glee- "f . lel'ical 
ordination, even  the   highest   grades of 
the    sacerdotal   hierarchy.       Tmw   did 
the new faith found a  higher civilization 

it by the agent y of a new people animated 
hy a mw fa th. So .luring a long and 
ceaselessly active r- ign, we see him as the 
founder of schools and monasteries ; the 
protector of the municipalities and trade 
unions, that bad survived the tarlier 
shocks of barbarism, and as a jurist at- 
tempting to recont ile the conflicting 
i-'ilesi.f Woman law  and   barbaiiaii  cue 
t"lllS. 

( 'In \i    COIllillH'll III it IllOlllIt 

■ bv giving the (lave an incentive to a. - 
nor property, any  more than his cattle;   qjliri, f^.,1,,,,,  hy giving a higher  value 
he may sell them or kill them, lor they  to the life of the" fivedman, by giving a 
are his slaves,    In the course of genera-   nobler ideal to the free man and the noble, 
tions, however, the absolute power of the   : 

father diminishes;   he    becomes    more 
equalized with the other memliers of his 
family.    Instead of many wives, one wife 
becomes now and then the rule; that is 
to say.  polygamy gives place to monog* 
amy.    Then  the personality of the wife 
becomes disengaged;   she   can   claim  a 
t 

IR\lH:s UNIONS IS HERMAN!. 

Forty-one trade unions   in   Germany 
have each their own official trade journal, 
at a total cost for the past year of :'>'•:'.. h'd 
marks or about |i»0,0OO. The total amount 
oi traveling aid paid  out  by ■'!'. national 
unions was :'.sj U07 marks or $!»li 0U0, and 

Hilt etl all who were willing to aceept  it-   for members out of work there lias heen a 
obligations     It was hy the devoted spirit   tax from 8 marks to 1 •"> marks per capita 
that its adherents attempted to curry out   the  past year,  which   is equal   to   $'J  or 
its fundamental principles of  fraternity,   $■>.75 tax on each member for the whole 
i barity and love that  it  won the respect   ytar. 
ami affection of all classes of the ancient 

respect for WOIIMII. Alongside of the 
ancient pitiless divine, aristocratic world, 
the new faith founded a humane and 
more moral world to which  it  lre.lv ad 

livorce, and with divorce a portion of tin 
.   .   . .... ...      World;   and   it   was  bv  the exhibition ..I 
joint property.     Ihe tons, on   attaining. „,„ M(||1(.  Rpjr„  ,,,.„-, U((M t,|(. |.CS|)1,., 
manhood,  become   independent   of   thej.u,,| forbearance of the barbaric invaders 
father'.-authority.    The daughters are no   It was by the veneration inspired by the 
longer sold tt» husbands, but dowers are i Church, and the influence of its I'.i-I.op.-, 
given with them   proportionate generally | that   many   of   the   municipalities,   the'—hunger  for food, for shelter,   warmth, 
to the family property.    And, finally, the   home of the trade unions, and principally   clothing and pleasure,     In the movement 
servants become more or less emancipate I   those which   were the Feat of a diocese, 
from the hand  of the father or master,   escaped   destruction  and preservei 

HORN  01    HUNHER. 

The labor movement is born of hunger 
hunger  for food,  for shelter,   warmth, 
othing and pleasure,    In the movement 

.'I'W.'T • °' humanity toward happiness each indi- 
vidual seeks his ideal, often with stoical 
disregard of the happiness of others. 
The  industrial   system    rests   upon    the 

and acquire the right to discuss the con    vestige of self-government, un'ilthet' 
ditions of labor.    Iftheee be some of the  peoples were fuse.l in... one 
successive   phases    through   which   the   .   ^'''M1   ,' "r?. "1,[ •.'i' „'      v«    -v   i devil's iron rule of every man for himself. 
family passes ... the progress of a people  ing the effects of the invasion, says- ^a.l ,   .       unexplainable phenomenon that 
from barbarism to civ l.zatlon, then .. is : destiny of the commonweal.',      Nation*, J        WQ    Jf^ most under this rule of 
evident   that   the   most   /,-:,W* people , count essi in nuii.ber am   ex.cdim- l.ei.v Helflahne8B and „eed Bhou]d organize for 
are those who have made the least 'modi-! have laid waste all that there is bet ween 
Ii cat ion in the constitution of the family, the Alps and the Pyrenees, the ocean and 
and the mort civilized are those who have I the Rhine. Mayence, once a noble city, 
made the most. S »the Franks, Allemani. ! has heen taken and destroyed ; thousands 
Burgundians, Coths, Vandals,Saxons, all I of men were slaughtered in the chinch. 
the Teutonic tribes who invaded and look Worms ha-t fallen after a long siege. The 
possession of the empire during the fifth I inhabitants of Rheims, a powerful city, 
century, were barbarians compared with I ant] those of Amiens, Arras, Toiimay, j 
the 1-at in-speaking people of Italy, Africa,   Spires and Htrasburg have been carried 

of 
greeu annum orgai 

the overthrow of the devil s system oi 
government.    UKO. K. M. NKII.. 

WORDS 01   WISDOM. 

The mass of American freemen, who 
Spain, Uaui and Britain, whom they con-1 away tot Jermany. I cannot speak with- now sutler the wrongs of the tyrant, al- 
queretl. f he invaders were barbarians, [ out t. ars of Toulouse; if she be not r. - rt,,l(, Htftnd anni,(1 W|(h 1(M, W)l n f |h(. 
and, as such, were all masters and slaves . din-ed to equal rum, it. is to the merits ol i * ..,..' 
without   freedmen;   they   had   neverI her holy bishop Exuperus."    Nor was Constitution—tboballot.   With that bah 
evolved municipalities and trades unions;   the hope of St Jerome In the power of j lot   the  people can summon forth from 
therefore they knew little ami cared less the   Church   altogether   unfounded,   for   their own ranks the nation-appointed ex- 
for these freedmen-s organizations with Clovis, the leader of the Pranks, who in-   ,.,.miorierH of t,|JH „,       (ll(,,|Iieri     An(, 
which they came in contact, and destroyed vailed and retained possession ol inui hern ! . r-    n" * 
or disorganized. Gaul, waa converted to the new faith and " >'ou Wl11 prevent despair, if you   will 

sin ritual or ecclesiastical organization, however, seized some hay. Clovis heini-i ",,"' ," tDe . °' 'he Rtqaihlic 
This latter organization, upon whom, informed of the fact, with one sweep of Jr? rests in perpetual ferunty *lthin 
when the  military   power of the Ciesars   his sword slew the soldier on   the  spot,   l"e lemPle ol liberty.-W. W. EKWIN. 
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UETTIXM     FORMS    FOR   sTKAh.ilT   lining when it  is ben! around t! 
AMI (IIMTLAR  WINDOW SOI - 

KITS  WITH   SPLAYED 
.1 1MIK 

ir curve 
in (!:■• plan B, will stand directly over 
•. d. -•  'i, a, at B; ami the points   1. 2, '■',, 

through  llip points A a'h'c'd' F trace 
I lie line A F' and having obtained in like I 

FROM THE IMHSTRIAL FILM). 

'■'>,   ii anner its prolongation 1' !'•' the line A       ,- 
he   Ii' will be tl liter edge of lining.    Now I   . ,;'.' £OR,AN »oy 

ti.e figure   \ B'D'Cwill be the entire elgLt hour8 M a h 

IIV KN    I!.   M ICINNIS, 

(toll   workmen 

1, ol   the lining C will coincide \\ ith tl 
points 1, L\ •"., 4 at !'•■ 

To find the lining for the sollit of an   development ol the lining, which when 
aperture or wi:.don   in a Btru'ght   wall,   bent over the  plan •All 

•-' 

eminent now recognizes 
legal day's work. 

SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Union 377 gave an 
'Xactly tit the j oyster supper Dee. 15, which was quite a 

whose plan IH a trapezoid, and whose fie-   Bollit ol the window. i social and tinancial success. 
vation on the inside is a semi-ellipse and       Proceed to find the intersections, curves,      ,.   . ,..,    r,. . ^ . 

WOKKINCMKN of the District of Colum- 
great interest the 

ouses making Labor 
bonzoi tal. :; has a circular plan with slant jambs. 

!.■; the trapezoid   A.   B, C. I) hi   the   cardboard   model can he laid out   from 
plan ol the window, A I', being the inner   these  lines  to prove their a( 

■nrvidl      ,     ... '   mi the outside a semi-circle, so related to  etc.. as in the loregoing description,   ft LJ* OBKINOMEN ormeu 
I     ',;■(, f.-f     -•"'»«     ll"-"  each other that a straight edge coinciding   will be noticed that  Fig 2 has a straight   P!f. T *at,;"nK w,,',h B 

.   | v-■       rules in draw-   with the lined surfa c may everywhere be   nlan with slant sides or jambs, while Fig.   byf before the two Hout 

■;';"'' r " t,,e outef Hide, while A (' and the way the author generally follows, ifl to Convention in Sacramento. Cal., Jan. 8. 
>'. I) repiesenl the jambs; with the centre lay out these lines to a large scale on a The Farmers'Alliance of the State of Cali- 
t-i, and radi.isli D, describe the semi-circle piece of Bristol   hoard,  costing about r, fornia will be represented, so there will be 
D E' C which will be the outride eleva- cents, and then cut out the lines to he bent a more thorough alliliation of the farmers 

will  ■:.I!MI 

aperture. 
<iiree*i\ 

nig in.' lining 
• •t a cylindri- 
i :'.l f Hit cut- 
ting he<ghf in 
a wall   which 

ii on; continue the jambs A C and B D. round the soflit. 
plumb t., the ,„„;, they ineel in II.and through II and 
ground, BO <» draw the line U K Now divide the 
i hat the edge qiuru '" circumference C K into any num- 

ber of eqii d parts, as Qve, and from these 
points l, •_', .:. I. h t fall perpendiculars t" 
a C. From 11 through the points r, i,g, h, 
the loot of each perpendicular draw lines 

A 
01 

•curacy, or, 

I >ay a legal holiday. 

THK Pacific Coa»t Council Trades and 
Labor  Federation meets in Third Annual 

of the 
ver (he has" 

lining 

line of 

WHAT WE   WANT. 

lab.. 

0, A i 
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If I lit.. 1' rstand it. the 
of this mfry want : 

(»j»j■'u-t11nity. in,; preferment. 
Justice, not charity. 
Equality, not privilege. 
Fr< edom, not license. 
Prospi rity. nol allltn nee. 

< heler, not nnarchy. 
Reformation, not revolution. 
I Ionics, not tenements. 
Less  than  this  in  a   land  of 

will not satisfy      RV, 

and trade unionists of the Pacific Coast. 
Two New York Boards of Walking 

Delegates have been in open warfare, and 
strikes were ordered in various places by 

ring men I the board which has the majority repre- 
sentation on the work. This is seriously 
embarrassing the building business in 

: New York city. But now a movement is 
on foot to adjust these ditlerences. 

JOHN N. IIAI.KKTT and Frank F. 
Schultz are the two walking delegates 
recently re elected by the carpenters' 
unions of the U. B. in New York city. 
Mr. Ilalkett, who was one of the five dele- 
gates recently arrested on charges of con- 
spiracy, is president of the Board of 
Walking Delegates of the Building Trade. 

plenty 

Fn i. 

Ix't " g at A be the level ol the ground, l intersecting the line A !'. Draw the line 
and a in the wall line equal to ll" radius I " K pcrp'mdi. ular to \ II and equal to 
of the cylinder; with this radius describe 
the semi-circle at B; take the distance ah, 
to the foot of the perpendicular m K, at A 
and pla< c it from <« to 4 at  B. 

Now upon the lines o ■> end it t :cs axis 
draw by means ol the intersecting line" 
shown, the s-mi-eiiipse d I •_' '■'> 4, etc., 
divide this setui-cir •uinference  into any 

C (i and divide ii like o c U making 11 / 
ecjual to (! Ii, I in Ii g, etc. Now, with the 
radius II •■ and the centre / describe 
an arc toward c, also with the radius 
II / and the centre m. describe an arc 
towards t, and so on. Having the fifth 
partol the arc C K'such as (.'. 1, fix one 
toot of the dividers in (', and with the 
other intersect the lir-t arc at -■; then 
place the foot in •' and intersect the next 

"A  DOLLAR IS A  DOLLAR." 

FIG •!. 

ABOUT THE SIZE OF   IT. 

Hello, Mr. VVorkingman '   What 
you doing? 

Digging potatoes. 
Have yc-ii any to sell? 
V.. 

What are you doing with them'.' 
I  -lift tin-in into four piles. 

are 

A paper dollar wou'd not be good 
unless it had a gold dollar behind it, 
oh? Let's see. You receive a gold 
dollar (and by the way, they're mighty 
scarce) what is it worth to you ? You 
can't eat it or wear it. The only tue 

you can make of it is to buy something 
with it. It was not the gold you wanted 
at all—it was something somebody had 
made. Now the law can give that 

'same power to a piece of paper. Our 
paper money will buy anything we 
produce here, and it will be good all 
over the world al par, for foreigners 
buy things in this country and our 
paper money will buy what they   want. 

Fm. 2 

What dn you do with them '.' 
The big pile of fine potatoes you  see It   will be just as goeid to them 'as gold. 

..ver there I give to the landlord as land Lel them use gold if they want to.    Do 
rent for the privilege of  living on  the you think our fields will   refuse to pro- 

'.earth : next to the biggest pile I give to iluce  as much wheat if gold and silver 
the money lord as interest for theprivi- were no longer money  with   us?    And 
lege of lining the tools that some other thai   nobody would buy wheat because 
workingman made ; the third pile I give gold  and  silver  were discarded?    Do 
to the politicians  as tax, and   the  little you think  the farmer Would   not  trade 
ones [give to the  hogs, and   what the his  wheat   lor   paper   inom-y and trade 
hogs don'l eat I eat myself.  Soyemsee, the money for tools and clothing'/.   All number ol equal parts, as four, and let.arc at -and so on to G'.   Trace a line 'T     "      ,     f,    '."'.•  H0?0""?' "o money lor toots and clothing?.  All 

tall the perpendiculars to the bun line or,  through the points C, C,/',,/',/,'C; and ft**™.1!« ""l"™ Mho money lord., h.-bi.s.ncss to-day ,s done with paper 
oic. „f /^ . .„-.    ,i     ■;                  i.           thia wi    be bait the outer edge of lining, the politicians nnd the hogs I get my money.    Is the trade more or less trade 
also, at C make the line oo equal tomg  ^^ Wl!l li(. ,)V(,r „„. ,im. <•,,„/, ,;' i,f living. because there is or is  not some yellow 
perpendicular to m a, and take from B, 
the; distances a* 1, C -, b '■',, and a 1 ; and 
set them at A, from .'/, thus ;/ /, />, . ■', >lr 
Krect perpendiculars from each of the 
points f edc , towards the line <j m. On 
lining (!, make the" distances / A, :' c, .1 /-, 
4 a equal to the distances g h, h i, i /•, A- /, 
at A, then trace a curve at (', through the 
points o, d, c, b, a and these point* of the 

Hut what do you do with the hogs? worthless metal stored up somewhere? 
I give them to the railroad  company It you went to England would you want 

for hauling the big potatoes to the land gold in preference to paper when the 
and money lords.—Taroma Sun. paper would  by law  pay any bill that 

-.- - gold   would'.'     A   "gold   basis" gives a 
THB Philadelphia Typographical Union few  men absolute control of all  the 

Extend the lines / e' m /' n </ < h' to-   reported that the Sporting Life was a non- ",nm'y "> the world, and all the people 
wards of h' <•' and  take  i' a'        to  >■ <i   union sheet,   having   seceded   from   the will have to buy its use of these few.— 
on plan, also /'// = /</ and so on ; then, ! ranks of the union employers. Coining Nation. 

the plan and will coincide witn tne arc C' 
1 2 '■'> l I" which is turned around C (i so 
08 to stand at riftht angles to the plan. 

The other half of the outer edge of 
lining <;' D' is similar and found by in- 
version making the angle IK L I K ll 
and the divisions on K I,      those on Ml 

-y 
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THE CARPENTER 
orru IAL       i ( 

- r>    THE   UNITY   <!l    LAIIOK'S    I OKI I IS. 

I'll fav. • il "    Yi -■ with :ill inv in arl 
_  ,    , ,,     , i    -   . ■  iiul overv power I pnsstss.    Il   has been 
Unite I I ■ .     •     . , . ... roam ol veare—ii ho? ■>• en  ti.i   i   i- 

■}■■>■■ , •  ,. 

Pu/.Iw/i/.l if        '.   ' .>■■■ 
• t 

14*  "V   V.n.t, St.,   Phil"     »'» 

..,-,!--.   ul  agi -       I • •'":   _. ri.■ •.,;     •    ,vc c< ine 
carer : atii n,   ami   then,  alas, 

i - ;   ictioii .v.' ' partia  disi    i .:' '    n. 
•]   liour agita    ■.. ol  1*10 to If*'■■''■ 

P..T. M. r   i   -■        '■ • •     the   ■ •'  i ...  lali■ .'   Knion from  '. ■■' to 
' -;.   tlit* K uightf   ■'■   '■ abor from     - -) to 

K '•"-'•••  ' "•   "l" ' *bto   P'     ;-,        .      ..   ry that   foci   in   A .V,  as 
»   ■ ... , :   , i |    idii . i ii lenifi : ill •        mon- 

h, ,.                                       '«!t«r,'' -I'ti-'i il ;.'   various lines in Kur* pcnn 
Miram-c     «ti mtries     Still, after all, in theee hill? ol 

•"■       ;"- '   ■;: , ' './' M tion and apparent ■•  gnatfo, ,.T.HW 

.   .. ;■    ,     ■..•.,,. . ■' "i" relie tion and th night,    lie 
■.■.■i       i   ■       i                                  "■■ i t> e tnisl ikes* an i em re 

•■ \vhal   . ." ■ have been."    ["houglil .i- to 
PHILADELPHIA, JANUARY,  l*i>4.      t hod and means, .natter  am! men. 
   w   ..'   lias stood ii   the way ol   u*»oi - 

II,     .   ^  w y,                      |,- ;..; unity'.'   Rivalry ami persoual vamgiorj    ' 
,-   „        .      .,;• i        Ii adere, eond'u -;i  : interi -:.- •■ in '...   ! he a \car >.l oiiergi I • 

;.   ,. . etty jealou   es,  in   gn   ■ ml   gri -vancee 
tno   I .  \>.     la t   < ' ...     ',•... iv. 

and ti :   r>i» u  sun I rs andings .   N it that 
tetter   Ii r tin- -in' I     ■        ■ '• ■   y- 

win n . 
. .  ne.    \\ ere tin se ■< I w •• would noon see 
labor's forces  compactly  and  invimihly 
united. The Ial >r mov, menl I    njj 

Nu   Deoonihei   CARI'ESTKH       • '<■•''    before its present " leaders" were 
issued, so as to start with tin   New Yeai   and from present indications, mi •na'i   "•■■ 
and hoiioefoiih    -- ,e mis tin    judgment and . eatei eel ■ ..» prevails, i; 

earlv parl -.feach im.ni " uot   Iik,:^' t0 be victorious   unl     I,    ■ 
<■  t then childn n are dead. 

... What elee ha  Bto ■ i lc the nay .'    \\   : 

i »r waul ol unity   t thought in all ei ■ ■ 
THK tei liiiicii nr hiochan     I artic i*«   iiala and charity of mil  I in all di tai •• 

puhli-dicd  in this journal i»a«'h  in mti     j>e liave had  radi al  diilerenccs among 
arc of especial value to yniing liHciian    even   honee!   lahoi   men as to prin; iples 
ics.   Our rcadi'is should look out furtlii    and met!   >de   ft   ganizati-u.    VVe ha;i 
rising gom-ratii.il of carpcntris and » I   had  intolerance ol   i-adi othen    txperi 
the y„ui,n Ml .w. int. r. -;• d in ndvam     mveB> view8 a"'1 djflerenws ol « pini ti, 

'. , ••    . ,   and thia condition is encourage.!, mueni i ii"_T liii'iu-ilvi -   in   all   1II*-     >:  .'■':n-   nl 
ii***l aoo dietorteu by a servile daily pre.-'. 
t.ii.nc 1 info tUming rain".;- and deetrm-tive 
hobtility by the emissaries of Pinkerton 

THERE are fully two and three-qn.-trt< i   and the tools of corporation bosaea, and 
millions of wage workers uneniployed   '"'"h' wider  still by the  sneaks, crooks 
this month in r*ui cities, an tiding t-  and harpies who hang on » adrag-weighl 

.,  .,     ,     ,      ,,     ... ..., • on everv popular movement. all the IM si atltnni ities.     I Ins iiienti« .< ■ 
|n-< of fully 1 lo millions of dollars in 
waires monthly or over iJUH million* 

trcanizi I or cannoi exist '.t organized. 
There are thoueands of aood, well-mi n 
ing men in thorough accord with the bcsl 
. pulses of the labor movi nu nt, wlio are 
not n ci hanii - ■.'■ manual lull n i Vnd 
I rail of tin so, and : ir every good trade 
uni nisi the Kninhts ol l/ib ,r mixed 
.'.-■■■'• y Bhonld '•< the field of eudeavi r. 
i'hi    Knights ol  Labor   pbould  cease  to 

■ tld   ..--i mblii -  ol  any  erall   i r  l rade, 
ere the    i r.  is irgani/.i d undi r :\ ir.: le 

•;   hi ad.   This would ir<:   ritl ■•'■ the 
i : e ol many bii kerin^ i and i-lsu   es i ■! 

AH11    ; ity in trade allairs.    Then liring the 
rhtsof I.:.I nr ind tl e trade uni u s into 

! ne with all   itl   r forms ot /«• • in hie- 
trial orirani/ation, blending all in oui har 
inoni iu« ^ hole.    Thus the      .: ■ n zal on- 

■ r labor could !"• ;' ai in my as the billows, 
j el one as the sea." 

1 ... theFe an i many nmi'i   rej on? 1 am 
heart ih in the in tvei ient t i unite lab ."'- 
i-attered forces P. .1. M« <J( 

Ml I' SAFETY 01   THE  ITU'RE LIES 
IN oKt.WIZ! 1> I.AP.1HI. 

I : ■     ■ I l.nvn,   

i, \ ! 111;. i    -1   • id 

dollars of wages the past six months. 

TO XEMBEItS OUT 01  WORK. 

I.1P0HTAM PRIZES OI'FEREO. 

But more than all we have been held 
, hack by the prejudice?, fears and la< k of 

nerve even among organized workim: peo- 
ple. \Ve have lieen held back l»y secta- 
rian Bide i^-ms, fanaticism and intolerant 
bigotry, by the deviltry ol party politics, 
its temptations and its enticing allure- 
ments of place and power, by a eeore and 
a hall of things which have again and 

Ifyouareoul of work and rant pa.\   again divided our forces. 
your   .hi,-,   haw  the Secretary of ; ■       SoW in theBe ,liU, of iQiiuetrial Btrin- 
local write the <..•... ral Secretar> and wncy, with th«- numbere of unemployed 
he will give your I nion special instruc increased by newer and constantly chang 
lions in such ea«e. ing processes of labor; with the poKihil- 

L.cal I'nii.iis weak in membership ai d , ity 0, m;lIllv independence lor the worker 
desiring Ppee.al terms to initiate new i,elng almost entirely lost in the struggle 
..,..,,hers, or lo pay dues for members lor bread. uit!l po]itit.ianB more ,,,„,. 
o»t ol work, nn, apply ... the G. s. for „ livei corporationB ll:.„,. BrM|pui, andcapi- 
<l"i|"'"sl"""' tali-tM   more   exacting,  there  ran   he   no 

... other course than to " Hally, labor, rally," 
and re-organize all the forces of the work- 
ing-people into one compact body with a 
thorough understanding of each other's 
rights and mutual duties. 

" I'm work UK I" ":;' ilw nurl.l ..\. r, 
ll'i •'     ill«"  ;■   ■      t ail I <lll|. • lliiliu 
^ li«l ImrU i II,, in n, im, purl, 
I njiiri - nil ..I il.. in ii,,   ,,iii.- " 

Kor the iHBt article to he published in       i „t it,,, ,.,„|„ ,,„;  ... ,     ,    . " ""   ''■l,|e unions  work   aloiii»  the 
I... C umKNTEB,  with ..,.,,. or dn !0non,ic or trade Ii„e8 suited for each 
,Dgs   wntten by a member ol the I   ti   di8tinctive (.ra„   iS( 

on the ,.,.,.,, „r budding construct,..,, LeU-governmenl   to  manage   their   own 
or ,,,p,n,.v   a pr.ze o   m m ollered :   ullairs and work out their own destiny in 

mb    've     lM'8tart,dl''a,,n/e "' ¥l"    '"*'• own way, without   interference or 
"TI ;" U|'rV;. r    n r        hostility from other form* of organized I In-oiler is ...en   for the space of si\   |«|„ir    i,„.  ..;.t   ,t , taitor, but with the assistance  and en- 

1  couragement ol all. 
Let   the  trade   union   men   with   their 

PRIZES i.HI xiw   MKMiiiviw, practical   ways   and    broad   sympathies 
enter   into    mixed     assemblies   of   the 

The  l.o,al   Union   which   shows the | Knights of I Abor, or some similar body, 
greatest pro rata imrease in membership and   briog    into  line  all    unorganized 
by March I, IKIM, will be given a prize ol  workers Ui the smallest towns and villages, 
|20, to the second best union a prize of *I0  as well as the largest  citieB.   There are 
will be presented.    These prizes w ill be  hundreds of towns and villages when- the 

population iH so small, unions cannot bu 

I'.v order of the «'<. K. P.. the follow in • 
a-h prizes are .ttl'ered i 

. IIMI'EI I 11\ K   visriei >:H. 

months,   or  until   April   |ii,   IHtM.     Se 
the articles to the «>. S, 

paid from the General Otlice. 

\    ; |-   red   IM I'I>:V   .': >■   \i irleei ' i. 
> -..   :.     •    in   ell! ioll oft I       \ M ■•• '■   ...   I",   i - 

i IMI I    i .   I ill        : '       ',1      IT   17. 
;   I' :   ..    I  |: ii iv a u I     ri      ■ I 11 • 

J&        . I''!'.''      ' 

>y   V"*>*^Hh    ktioKIMi    '•: KN 
f     '■ f     \ W        I. a v e   1 h e   iin- 

H -    IiW   ' ■   ■ «*M ' 
. $.--v'--' tl-'.B ;;.,y>                  'at i.>n The 

ll 11 • l        ti     of tin 
m    f \ ^--^.v day    i-: 
'/    «'   i^iNlB' ..•••■ j to 

<J   , do wit ii fills 
• /   ' •:■ it,   I i 

llu-r i , eii, l>.  kept le a'eli; 
e \. l'i i.-.-.     Tin el ly   • •!   i u i. ■;:   ■ :;ti  I u 
pn servi lonl;  hy usin^ I   i   union ; . L'el 
D   ri  libeil y.    I i V work inv i    i. I ... • tlii 
vo! •. ;'"' lb. re an      z\\i  '• ■,   pie  ly tin    il 

yd lo fn •■ t h'-i 
ei wa\     tl   .•  will     -•  Ih  '   liifhl   ii'ul 

•   It he otli  r ;    .  |   ins that  i    islered 
■ . .'. '   roo III.i uy people vote ii i ■ 

tin  i   iinse   of a _•:, M  trust    .... lat. I y in 
t!.. Inittd -t.ii. s Courts. A eni   I     •    nal 

ventioti   i- about  I > \»   !.• id in \. .\ 
*i oik, and   no of t! e r. I'oni -1..;. ■ pn s-ed 

:.- some   |iii    I'n ul "ii ..!  the   -tiil'i-atii .  to 
pul  an  en 1   i" i;.i- evil "i   •' t..    n mix 
I eopIeVi      ./.''    \i ver have the n. ople 
1 lie  workim;  peoplt     had   I he riitht, the 

. _" it, ; In   ■ liirht. . hi-y have  ii'uv.    Then1 

.. •  man}    •   iods in the pasl w h ich sliiia 
: i I .■ gold, u ;..■. - in i oi it rasl w ith our own, 

only at points and for siu^li iiioiuenls. 
There   were   no   paii|MTs and   no   unem- 
ployed in ..nr fatberlandf    liermaoy, oi 
Ireland,  or   laiLtlaml    in   the  % I  old 
tin i- when society was organized in vil- 
la., communities, and the land held i:i 
common Put, as well, there was no i i.-ht 
lo chaiiLTi yi.ur Irudo, yoiu place, your 
religion, V'oil wel'e ll> I \.:.iv! \..ii are 
to-day II |II .- in, :. man, a citizen hut 
only one of a tribe, a iruild, a j ari«h. 
Ihon hi i: '.i- t. : - us of the golden i .• 
of lahoi in I'.nglanii in the lilteenth i ent- 
ury, when eiyhl hours «.■- the workimr 
day in town and country, and when men 
were dear and living was cheap. Itul in 
that golden age „ coal mil ■ r, u sail worker, 
was n.it a man He was a crcnture of I he 
[tit. Once a miner, always a miner, even 
unto the third and fourth veneration of 
his descendants, and a lixture. of the 
property, sold with it- sale to any new 
owner. If we can look backward to t hose 
days with longing, through the windows 
of our common schools HH<I our voiinu 
booths, it is because we have lost ih« 
virtue to look forward, and it will come 
true again that those who avert their fares 
from the hones and the duties thai call 
them on will turn to stone—pillars ..t 
salt   -and   ot  sail that has lost Its savor. 

i r    him   thai   InU h  no|   shall bo taken 
i'..ii  thai   which he hath.    To the man 
V'IO in free and would  remain free, fate is 

.; i ol iceman uttering the peep, t ual \\ ord 
" Move <.ii 

I    .   coal   mim rs of   l-ht .''and, in their 
,ce< i,t contest w ith the mine owners, did 
nun.' than r. -i-t a deiiiand fur a rodnetion 
ol" wages.    Tiiey carried  the standard of 
i ',i ir   ritfhts lo a new height.     1'ln-y de- 
manded thai hereafter the i ostof adteenf 

for the man w ho mined should be a 
ii   lei   11 _■• ■on i. •■ \ •■ duel ..I t!"- mini s; 

I hal in the I      ■ nat ■ ms ol  -upply and de- 
mand there I be a line    a lib—line, 
n .t a dead-lin      hi I. iw w hieh t he share of 
I ibor shoul !  Hi ■!  :.".    'I he demand for a 

• .>.■■    H as il iv hi 11 ioll  of the  people 
. . ■■ inst   lb.   maladminietration   of   their 

Iheil   property  and t heir 
ei'ty. by otlu ,'s   II wa ■ an insurrection 

i rail -' l be i lei roe of bit   n.   - 11 nit \\ a _'es 
; :,!!   lol   i.v pi    es. and prices k n..« no 

..  hut tin  i  ■:i.I"-'.:   n,  he| wi ell t raders. 
•■ \\'.' and our w ivi i and i hildren," the 

ini     aid. "ari  not chips for gamblers. 
I'll .;•    Voiii    ehi    ce     a   liv'illg   W .'.'.■  or   in. 

In Ink ii  .* 11   - ;   •   '. ■ • TI i he miner- 
(nod for no       re tl       wl    I Mill, Itii-ardn 

and all • I e great >•<• rioui -'   have declared 
to be 11     i riu " i  is,    Mem hi-rs of 
I'ai   uiui-iit;      une ol   the nobi ity. mnr ■ 

i niie  m    e i   '. !ii r,  ."i ■ •■ inn, •••. a, il 
■ :    i'ii; .'.••.. si.     '.    ■   , .;.   new si a per   in 
! otid   n   raided    '.HI imi to feed the starv- 

;   .      I .a i . iniiers of the eleivy of all 
• •    ■    nal ions  | ml,    pan    in   the   rebel 

■   I   ■■:■■■     •   :    I'tailt.   iIi ■   lil'ed   in 
pnhl     thai    lie nd 'oi'H livim   wage 
.. .i-     lie Hi    pi   ip   • erillld reii'ji  II ( 'liri«tinn 
in   I di ii v.   I'l e eh i .-\ of llri -till united in 
a : •• '...ii': ' il   : i ill .II this i •'• ot. 

Wen.  H   men,  and tvi-n  chili]ren   who 
1 ■   Il     i i-y, saerilieed W  ttelies, 

T      -. any thii   r that «        I   he    tld.     Pen. 
It,     I lit'    lain ir    li-adi   ',       live    up    bis 

biiyele.  Miss Krai        !     •> il   ml, of ( Id 
.   go, tl        in  I nglai       .•■.'. •■ (a r  wal  I 
I he won,, n w here oi    ...  tveie al »m k 
sent   to  tin    mot hers  in       i   districts to 

r\  ; .-  ohildri-ii   to   t heii 
es to -:.  re   ■ ■ i their  .wn children, 

:    these bad not enough.     Mothers 
wi pt for j   y at tin  chanci 11 ■:- t- surrpn- 
,i...   to si rang. I      ittle   • ■;.•      M !   .m   they 
coit   .  i:   :   fee I. a    I   whom   , hey   mighl 
novel   sp,      .:.   . .     Il   :- in such hi l-n ■! 
lett, i- ..    Ii,. -t that -.Ul    In    iv I) ,.t  lahoi 
:- .   i      i'l   ■       ' . I'llit" itself ill tile livts 

: '■■  I' i-al of the demand 
lor a  roilu.-tio,    ■ >f \\..     •   - mneh ;  I ul it 
-   n   ne   thai   i he   m m • -   have   I limed 

'.'.   '.• iini- of   the iiv ■ g w   g.   into 
the I    i of i    In  .    It was the uni   n of the 
i.. ... ■     wd.iel    HI. de this re-islaiiee ami 
tl   so. untei ; nlan ■■   | ible.    I lad the 

- in • im n broken down the principle 
.■! tii.- living wage tin y would have moved 
.•i: ... -ti ke down the union. The men 
on their tide miisi not stop. They must 
lake the next 'top. I'lie nexl Step to the 
principle of the livii ■ wa e is the living 
A age itself. The living «age is that share 
in the products I th i "ii n mi toil whiel, 
i . longs i" men ; and men. ti e best an 
tii11rii /   t. are   horn    ■ ■ |iml.   w ith 
inalienal le nfc - to life, lihi itv and the 
pursuit ol happiness \:i natoone right, 
the small* si right to life, liberty or hap 
i il.i --. and the wage ;- le-« than lie liv- 
ing w age. "I )•-.■:•■ a i igiit ... h«. a man, 
.-aid I- raiicia 1,1* her " l" . ausi I am a 
man " That is the living wage, and lo 
M alize it is the '-ore .! stiny ol organized 
labor. It v as the work of our forefathers 
to establish the truth that no one shall 
govern a country without the consent of 
its people. It is our work lo establish the 
equally Helf-evident truth that no one 
shall govern an industry without the con- 
sent of its people "The right to work " 
was a pliras,  of lire v hieh lleW mil ol the 
mouth ol a '"ii.itoi ..I the I'nited States 
dining the heal ol the excitement at 
Homestead. ISul "the right to work " is 
a halt truth. A great student ol men 
says thai it is hall truths which load them, 
litll evens.., there i" another half truth 
bevond this which has also its power of 
leading. !!• Bides the right to work stands 
as ol equal insji sty the right to share as a 
man in the produce ol the work. 

The organized workingmen of London 
have compelled its government to adopt 
trades union principles as an employer. 
The London council now makes it a part 
of every contract for city work that 
contractors Bhall pay the trade union 
rate of wages, and observe the trade- 
union conditions as to hours, etc. More 
than this, the government of Lon- 
don under (lie lead of John Purtis and 
other labor members of the council, has 
taken the bold step ol beginning the abol- 
ition ol the contractor and his profit- 
hunting exploitation ol the tax-payer and 

|tl,e workingman and substituting for it 
(Conftfittfl <'ii f ■<"/!■ i/.) 
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direct dealing by the city with its men. 
The lirnt experiment in this new ]> >lley 
has been a success. 'I he eat i mate of tin* 
ciuncil'a engineer for a new Bewer in 
York road, Lambeth, was •*:;■").000. Win n 
bids were called lor the lowest was 
Don. The council rejected the bido and 
did the work themselves. It cOBt only 
$26,000. The saving was r ;-,'»[»' '»n ?~>s,- 
OiM), nearly BO per cent. The work was 
Letter done than contract work. John 
Burns told the council that he had been 
on the job from Btart to finish because he 
was determined that it should be a good 
job "'With regard to the excellence and 
durability of workmanship, there was no 
comparison between the work 'lone by the 
council and work 'lone by tue contractors, 
particularly in unseen work." A member 
of the council who was a builder and eon- 
i factor continued this and said that a bet- 
ter p*ece of work had never been done in 
London, and this waa ratified by other*. 
Thin success has stimulated the council to 
or.'cr the adoptiou of the same plan in 
other iniprovemi nta. In Sew Zealand, 
too, the government baa abolished the 
contractor in building railroads and other 
public works. The work it- given out by 
the public ofiic'a'a in Bectiona to the 
workingmen, who organize themselves in 
in co-operative groups, selecting their own 
foreman, and Bbare .mil share alike in the 
earnings. It is tn the union, to the 
preaching of the principles of the trade 
union and the perfection ol the discipline 
with which the workingmen have fou ml 
tor and upheld their union that this re 
m.irkalile new departure i.« due. The 
elimination of the contractor mean« 
many things. It in the repudiation of 
indirect Bweating that meanest parasit- 
ism upon the poor, disclaiming responsi- 
bility because done through agents, ii in 
the repudiation of Bweating altogether. 
When the people are the emplojer and 
the people are i he employee, there will be 
no Bweating. 1' i' the repudiation of 
profit hunting, and instead of the selfish" 
ow* of the individual makes th ' welfare 
ot all the star to nicer by. It meaua a 
Having in the common toil and an in 
crease of wealth, tor we find the higher 
motive produces the better and cheaper 
work ; and it means a step, and a long 
one, toward closing the gulf between the 
too rich HIII! the Loo poor, for it atopx the 
abstraction of profit. rhe London 
County Council is now discussing a plan 
for constructing a system of electric rail- 
roads, underground in the city, abovi 
ground beyond, in order to scatter itH 
congested working people inl > homes in 
the green fields and pure air of the conn 
iry. A nmn will be carried twenty miles 
lor four cents, because the roads will be 
built by tin city and operated by the citv 
The city can get money at three percent, 
instead ol six percent. It has to pay no 
boodle (or the franchise, no dividends on 
watered stock. 

S nee coming into power the (Hailstone 
administration baa done several notable 
things Both'he war office and the ad- 
miralty have increased the rate of pay to 
meet the aap rations of labor (or a living 
wage, an I the war department, like the 
city of L ndon, has begun the abolition 
of the contract system. To remedy the 
grievance that the judges are all of one 
class, the government has appointed a 
number of representative workingmen as 
magistrates in the larger cities. The 
eigut-hour day has been introduced into 
the gun works at Woolwich arsenal. 
Hours have been shortened elsewhere to 
pre" eat wholesale dismissals during slack 
times. The government baa interfered to j 
protect trade unionists lb non-union shops ' 
and   has   promised to pay   trade union, 

wages in the government dock yards. 
Lastly, to protect workmen from acci- 
dents and to secure them damages in 
cases of injnrv, the government is press- 
ing through I'arliami nl an employer's 
liability bill so thorough that John Burne 
dei lares ii to be another Magna Charts of 
Labor. The manner of all this is even 
more important than the matter. When 
the government, the largest employer of 
labor, pets such an example of respect for 
the new aspirations of the people, it gives 
Mi- program of the labor movement the 
prestige i.t patriotism. 

All these are concessions; they have 
been forced out of the government—the 
largest employer of ! ibor —by the unceas- 
ing azitation of organized labor. " Kng 
Und/'says Gladstone, "never concedes 
anything to Ireland, except when moved 
to do so by tear." The working masses 
of (ireat Britain scared the classes into 
giving them the vote ami surrender- 
ing tin monopoly of government. With 
a vote they have gone to work toecare 
them out <-! «'! their other monopolies 
one after the other. In all the reform?, 
of sullrage, hours of labor, abolition ol 
the contrail syBtein, organized labor has 
been the apex and the hulk and the force 
of the wedge splitting ita way through 
class government in politics and in in- 
dustry, What the workingmen have got 
is but the beginning. They, too, wan: 
"more." At their trade-union con- 
gresses they have demanded that larala 
and mines !>■■ nationalized, and at Belfast 
the last congreaa pledgi 1 itself "to the 
principle of the collective ownership and 
control of all the means of pro luction and 
distribution." Our Knglish brothers 
could not have done this without then 
trade unions, but they could not have 
done it with their tra le unions alone. 
They used their power of organize.! labor 
as a Bteppiug stone to the greater power 
of organized citizenship. They lave put 
labor members into the city councils, into 
parliament, on the magifctrates' bench. 
"The political labor movement in Kng* 
land is booming," Keir llardie writes me 
from the House of Commons. "At the 
municipal elections this fall the labor vov 
ranged from thirty t» fifty per cent, of 
the total vote caat In seine cafes the 
Liberals coalesced with the Tories, and 
i <;■ ..,-■/,and in every case the Labor men 
Btoocl 'in Btrictly independent lines. When 
l he parliamentary election comes the labor 
vote will decide it in nearly every in- 
dustrial constituency. 

, i, i,  foniin Hi'I i 

THE RIGHT TO WORK. 

The Swia? I! public was the lii>l 
nation in the world to incorporate in 
ita constitution the rignl of the national 
legislature !•> limit Hie day- labor of 
adults. It is now proposed through tin 
initiative to iinpoje upon the national 
legislature the duty ol exercising tin? 
right »so ..> t.> pro\ide einployuient for 
every citi/en willing to work bill unabli 
in obtain it. This proposition, for 
which the ri-ijuisito <"><I,I.MHI signature- 
have bei II  obtuilU'd, i" Of" a   Hlost swoep- 
ing character. Nol only doc* ii de- 
mand shorter hours of labor in order 
that more hands be employed, but it 
also n 11 u ires the establishment of public 
workshops and*the maiiagcmenl of 
employinent bureaus by the State. Foi 
the prevention ol enforced idleness 
tiirough strikes and lockouts il makes 
provisions for arbitration in labor dis- 
putes.    Indeed, il   is nol   a   single   law 
ill;11   i<  pie-ellled. bill   :t   -. llCIIlP   of  l.l'.VS 
e-tablisliing " the right to work," which 
is the modern and scientific form of the 
rigid lo food which inedia-val philan- 
thropy labored so haul to establish. 
The plan i- well I hough I out, and 
nearly every part of it is already in 
successful operation in some quarter of 
the globe. Yet it is hardly likely thai 
:i series of m< asures so far reu 'bin ; will 
bo adopted by a nation at a single elec- 
tion. Direct legislation in Switzerland, 
though demanded by the Liberals and 
eil'.ciive iii preventing legislation in be- 
half of the corporations and the domi- 
nant classes, has yet proved a strong 
bulwark of conservatism. I Mice the 
nation has secured the legislation de- 
manded by public sentiment, further 
changes eaiin >t be made more rapidly 
than a majority of the whole people 
can he educated to believe in them. 
While Icgislutivi majorities may change 
violently, popular majorities change but 
slowly.    From Remrw of Revunva, 

TIM! COUNTRY STORK. 

There was considerable excitement 
manifested, says the Ck'tiand Citizen, by 
the citizens of Happy Hollow and vicinity 
when Mud Dobbins lnfoi.eed a few of his 
neighbor!! last Saturday morning that bis 
aon Daniel had arrived home ou a freight 
train the previous evening, and would 
remain the balance of the winter. The 
news spread through the village like wild- 
tire, ami in the evening there was a large 
crowd at "the store" to hear the report 
substantiated from the senior Dobbins' 
own lips and to disc'teh the matter in all 
itH phases. 

' Yas, sir; Dan'I got hum la-t night," 
declared the father, when be bad lit his 
pipe and taken his customary seat near 
tl p. sugar barrel; "an1 I tell yew, neigh- 
bore, h: wuz all tired glad ID irit back, 
tew. Afore he went t" bed be purtj well 
gorged hi:.a-. If with grub, he wuz that 
hungry. I wanted him to come 'long 
over ter the Btore this evenin , but he f< It 
tew  pban ed. 

" Wall, yew all 'men.her that Dan'l got 
a 'mighty good edjicati in - that after he 
i atne.i abont everytbin' worth l'arnin' in 
our deestrict achool, I sent him to the 
hizni°s collig° in C'lamtown It's a-goin' 
on four years now since he left collige, 
whar he'd got a powerful good under 
atandin1 of kei pin' books, an' got a good 
eituwation in the big wholesale house of 
Bingle .v Bragg, up at Clan.town, at a 
aalary of fifteen dollar? a week, which 
wuz graju'lly increased lo twenty, and 
then cut live ag'in at one clip when the 
hard times Bet in. After a while bis wages 
wuz cut to twelve dollars, an'he pegged 
along at that till he waa laid ofl alto- 
gi Lher. 

"Dan'l bail a leedle money Baved up 
when he wuz laid oil", 'though he allus 
live 1 an' dressed well, an' so didn't mind 
il :;m h, argyin' that he wuz takin' a sort 
..." a vacation. Byinby, his treasury began 
to look kind o' empty-like an' he started 
out a-huatlin1 for a job, a" there wuzn't 
any show togil back to hie old place ag'in. 
lie hunted an' he hunted, but nary a job 
could he find any whar. He even offered 
to work at eight, an' ten dollar- a week al 
his trade, but could git inithiu"; an', 
finally, gittin' desperate an' not wan tin' 
to come bum to be laughed at, he offered 
to work at day laborin' or anything, an'at 
any price. But it wuz no uee, an' so, to 
keep from starvin', he came ridin' homi 
on a freight train, or the bog train, as he 
calls it. 

" But the stories be tells of the way tin 
peopl1 in the city live air hair-raisin'. He 
Bez thar air really only two classes o' i».-o 
p|B—the criminal rich an' the ig'orant 
poor. I 'lowed he was miutaken an' 
p'inted out that rich people air not necer- 
Bary criminals 'cause they're wealthy, an' 

1 told him in plain words that I hoped he 
hadn't become an Anarchist ajitater—one 
of these dangerous, unhung characters 
we read about in the Gtnmtwm Daily 
I'ltlhtrrr, who air allus ptirrin' up a muas 
an' making people discontented. 

" Sez be, ' Dad,' Bet he,' yew air power 
fnl far behind the progressive spirit of the 
age. It air the faahun now,' Bez be, 'to 
investigate everything - literati re, art, 
science, religion, perl ideal ickynomy, the 
social an' Industrial questions, an' lots o' 
other things an' to accept only the truth 
UP it appears to the investigator, no matter 
what old-fogy idees an' superstitions it 
may repudiate.' 1 tell yew, neighbors 
that bov o' mine astonished me with his 
earnestness an' knowledge. 

" ' When 1 say criminal rich,' sex. Dan'l, 
' I don't mean that wealthy peopl" air 
guilty of conunittin' crime in the legal 
seme, but they air guilty of crime morally 
Common law ia 'sposed to be based upon 
human reason an' justice an' morality, 
but old conditions, habits an' customs air 
bein' left In the rear an' We're evolviu" 
into a new order of society. Consequently, 
we must readjust our laws to conform 
with ever-changin' conditions or sut liu's 
a goin' to bust. 

"'Dad.' sei he, 'if 1 told yew that 
kings an' queens were inspired by the 
Lord to rule, yew'd laugh, but when I tell 
yew that lawe an' customs, permulgated 

by the noble ancestors of crowned heads 
of today for the purpose of continuin' 
their descendants in power forever, should 
be wiped out, yew'd give your consent 
until yew found out that it'd raise hob 
with the privileged class an'then yew'd 
kick like a steer, although your interests 
ae a perducer an' their interests as absorb- 
ers of your product without retumin' yew 
a fair equivalent allus have clashed an' 
allus will clash until a system of honest 
co-operation is substituted fer the present 
unjust system of despoliation an' rubbery. 

"' Yer, sir,' sez be, 'we're a-aailin" 
along to-day under lawe formulated over 
four hundred vears ago. These laws touch 
our land, our nuance, our transportation 
— in fact, our whole industrial ay Stem. 
We've borrowed our common law from 
Kurope, an' p'int the linger of acorn at 
the paupers it has made In the old coun- 
tries while we keep the same laws on onr 
statute books an' grind out paupers by 
the thousands each year. What's the use 
in braggin' about our freedom when men 
most pay I milords 11 keep a roof over 
their heads an1 give up tour-fifths or more 
of what they produce fer the privilege of" 
workin' an' then be filched out o' what 
they do git by excea«ive prices made by 
nionopeiiists in disposin' of labor's pro- 
ducts'.' ' sez he. 

" Dan'l told nie that he belonged to 
some crank'eel ub of some name or another 
up at ciamtown-1 jest fergit the name— 
an' had also commenced lo read some 
works on perlitical Ickinomy and reform 
matters. The stories of hunger an' SUf- 
ferin' be told were simply borrifyin'. 
Charitable soup-house- are in full bla°t 
an'beggars swarm the streets goin' from 
house to house pleadin' fer food, while 
the poor-hou~.es are filled to the over- 
llowin' p'int an' men boldly commit of- 
fences airin the law uo that they'll be 
imprisone ! and fed. Women an' children 
pine away an' die fer want o' sufficient 
food, eloibin' an' the comforts of a home, 
an' the devil's dance goes merrily on. 
Millionaires an' paupers air rapidly rnul- 
tiplyin', the rich ronainin' criminally 
negligent in niakiii' an effort to change 
the 'awe that bring wealth an' power, an' 
the poor remain ig'orant'. My boy eez 
one o' these days the storm il bust." 

So eaying, Bud Dobbins pocketed his 
oipe and went home, while the others 
talked on. 

Tux product ol gold annually in the 
world is not one-halt sufficient to pay the 
interest on tiie debts which the money 
power of (ireat Britain holds against ihe 
balance of the world. 

GENBRAL Secretary Ernest Kur/en- 
knabe, 404 Market street, St. Louie, Mo., 
baa sent out an appeal to all labor unions 
in this country, requesting them to finan- 
cially aid the 500 locked out brewery 
workmen of St. Louis, who are fighting 
for the recognition of their union. 

NKARLV all the carpenters' unions of 
the country are conducting weekly or 
semi-monthly meetings. < mod speakers 
are always in attendance and much good 
has reeulted therefrom. A gradual in- 
crease in membership ia noticeable. The 
subjects discussed are of a political and 
economic nature. 

G..NtRAL LAWS. 
Wi KKI.Y PAT—Weekly paymenta nn- the most 

['oiivcniviit for member* <>f tula Bmtlierhootl, 
md where practicable should be adopted. 

CONVII T LABOR.—We will not use any mill «.r 
other work manufactured in a penal institution, 
or brought from any town or city where cheap 
labor prevails. 

LABOR'S IIOLIU. v.—We fiivor the adoption <>r 
the lirsl Monday in Ncptcmlicr as Labors Holi- 
day, ami we recommend that «>ur L.  U.'8shall 
endeavor to ols*crvu lite -nun'. 

EIGHT HOURS.- our L. I'.'s shall.In all in their 
(lower io make the Eight hour rule universal, 
ami to sustain those unions tiiat have now i-iui<- 
lishcd the IOKI'I boursysU-m. 

AMICAKI.KI'M.I iis.AMiiMi—ThvCi.L.H should 
do all in il* |Miwer to diseouraire strikes, ami 
adopt --u.il mi mis ns will tend to (>:-i,. ur nlauit an 
amicable understundina between Local Unions 
and employers. 

Lnc.v LAW:*.—We desire uniform lien lawa 
throughout the United (Mutesand Canada*, mak- 
ing n mechanic's lien the Hist mortKiiae on real 
estate to secure the wanes of labor lir-t, and 
material second, such liens should be granted 
without long stays of execution or other un- 
necessary delays. 

BmXDINa TRADKS I.KA'il K.«—Each L. 17. shall 
Strive to form a I>'aguc composed of del. mites 
from the various unions of the building trades in 
Its respecti. e city, and by this means nn employ- 
inent bureau for these tunic-, c. n lie created. 

GRADING WAGEB.—We are opposed to any sys- 
tem of grading wanes in the [<ocal Dnious, as we 
deem the same demoralizing to the trade, ami a 
further incentive to reckless competition, having 
the ultimate tendency, when work is scarce, to 
allow lirst-closs men to oiler their labor ut tlunl- 
elass prices, We ho],I Ibat ttie plan of tixing m 
minimum price for a day's work to be the safest 
and best, and let the employers grade tUe wages 
above that minimum. 

■  3BBB1 
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THE MERIT Or TRADE LMONS. 

own standard of living, raised the man'-   CIKTENTER*' T4MIL<: HOW  TO L'SE 
ard  of  the  other mtiety per rent., and |        AM> KEEP TilO  IV ORHER. 
tiiii- established a permanent improve- 
ment HI the community, lor civilization 
advances only with improvement in t!i* 
standard ol living. Every one can pee bj 
looking at trad*   unionism   in  thin :iglu 
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Thegrowth ol trade unionism all over 
the world has been closely followed by a 
constant increase of waves not only for 
those who are organized but for tho?e 
who are not organized. If only a small 
per cent., of the men employed in a 
certain trade secure an increase in wages 
or a reduction in the hours ot labor, those 
who work at the same trade, and who do 
not belong to a trade union, gradually 
have their wages increased as high as the 
union men who make the Struggle and 
sacrifice. There is rot one trade organi- 
zation in this country which has main 
taiucd its autonomy for ten years and 
possesses a national or international union 
that has not increased the wages ot its 
members and improved the conditions 
under which they labor. And the same 
conditions and benefits that organized 
labor secures by contributing money, 
time, and often suffering hunger and 
privation, are appropriated by non union 
men, who stand by like laggards, bearing 
none ot the sacrifices or losses, and 
quietly receive all benefits. 

There is a widespread belief existing in 
labor unions that supply and demand \r ' 
an  arbitrary  rule  that   fixes   wages     A 
little reflection will demonstrate that it i.- 
incorrect.    Notwithstanding that  thou 
Bands of men of a particular trade may 
be out of employment, or may not work 
full time, it would be impossible to induce 
ma y  of   them,  whether   union or non 
union men,   to work  for   the  prevailing 
rate of wages, for all workingmen nave 
established a standard of living fall up to 
the amount of their wages    It is the stand 
an! of living that is chiefly instrumental 

what great berelits i" has showered 01 
norki rs of all classes and the blessing i 
- t'i the country. 

1   ere i.j no more civilizing agency ii 
existence than the trade union.    It e"du« 
...• - its members to be in lependent and 

manly ;   it  teaches them their rights a« 
workers and their duties as citizens; and 
it not only tea ' .    but defends its mem- 
bers when their rights arc invaded.    It 
aim*   to lift   up all   workingmen   to   an 

lality   with   those   whose   nobility   in 
■ I on wealth and b! >od ; it proi laims 

the gospel of worth, not  the gospel ul 
wealth, its ideas are broad, fraternal;  it 

in irs all useful toil, lor the wealth and 
beautv of the world have Bprung from 
the labor ol nand and brain. 

The trade union is always m the van of 
every great reform, Long before the 
secret ballot Bysteni was known to the 
outside world, or had been adopted by 
any state, the trade unions had endorsed 
ami practiced it in electing their officers. 
The trades unions succeeded in reducing 
the hours of labor from twelve to ten. 
and is now reducing them to eight. Sani- 
tary inspection ol mines, factories M\A 
workshops, compulsory  education  laws. 
prohibition ol child labor, eight hours for tube ustd. On soft and 
employes of the national government, it will stand a more acuti 
'irst lien f r w rkmen's wages tireeseapes 
on buildings, prohibition or alien contract 
labor, and hundreds of other measures 
that have benefited the « hole community 
have become laws through the ceaseless 
agitation of trades uni ins. All the re- 
forms that are now the political issues of 
parties, such as the single tax government 
ownership of railroads ami public works, 
government Bavings and loans banks, 
freedom of exchange with foreign nations, 
woman suffrage, and ail re'orms which 
propose to better the condition of the 
people found their earliest and most per- 
sistent advocates among the members ol 
trades unions. This was even true of the 
Trades < iuilds of England in the fifteenth 
ami sixteenth centuries, when working- 
men hail no rights that an employer was 
bound to respect : but the guilds wrung 
ci rtain rights cud privileges from the 
masters, and thus improved the general 
condition of the workingmen of England 
in defiance of the law. The members of 
trades unions are always the pioneers of 
reform. 

What wonderful charges could be 
effected in the industrial system of this 
country if liftv per cent, ot the workers 
were organized. Think of the great work 
that has been accomplished for ail 
workers by the ten per cent, of the 
woi kers that is organized ! Every union 
man should work hard to induce non- 
union men to come into the fold. Oar 
work will not be accomplished until all 
the workers know what we are fighting 
for ami join hands with us to make the 
lot of the t;;iler happier and better, and 
full of the hope that man has written on 
•he sky of the future—The Union Brick- 
layer, 
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to frv to whet away the whole surface • ! 
the bevel. The face "f th« iron should 
never be applied to the grindstone, ami 
Pi M' m to the " In Intone, b it if at all, it 
shoiiid be laid ■':■ wn llut on a strai^bl oil 
stone, ami drawn over it but li-jhtly. 
After wh< tting the featheretlge should !■•• 
taken off, bv drawing it through tin ham I, 
both-ides alternati ly, in tl;e manner ••: 
honing a razor on a stnqi, as shown ii. 
Kig, \'.i.   1 i_' 14 illusl rates the 
adjusting the iron. 

man in i i •! 
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TIIIXJS TO BE REMEMBEKEB. 

TRKKR months in arrears i ilijectb u uieiulicr ti 
li»- of luii..lil». 

STKAIIV nltendanee at Hi 
ami Interent to the Union. 

Dieetinics . fa rTrrnVsV\  « 

MRMBKRH KOIIIK off to another i Ity   -•.. uhl ;,« 
pi", nit tl with ;i clearance • ai :. 

A1.1 local lrea*tirerx -in.uhl !«• undci lioiuUantl 
the bond* filed with the I'renlth m of ihe I.  r 

TBI   IKKH'  reports ahould be preiinred >eml 
annually and forwarded to theO.S.   Ulankn are 
fiirnhihed free fur timt purpose. 

AI.I. chnnsea In Secretaries-hould be |>ron ntly 
in UXing wages, and  not  supply  and  de     reported to the O. 8„ ami  namn and ad.'uss of 
mand. the new Secretary should he forwarded. 

Eig. l"i illu •! rates tlie manner of affix- 
ing guide and depth gauge to rabbef 
plane, which may IKS easily done by 
screwing a strip to the left side of tin 
plane as shown at a, to which the guide, 
consisting of a piece of hard wood, the 
length of the plane, about two and a half 
inches wide, and half an inch thick, hav- 
ing two slots, b b, for the screws to pa-s 

the nioet intelligent and skilful workers :    ORGANIZE the Carpenters In the unonranized through is fastened.    The depth gauge c, 
in every trade are found  in  the trades   town* In your vicinity, or wherever you iiiaygo! j8  fastened  in   a   similar  manner.    The 
unions; and it is because they  are  the  o£„XnS^ iron  of a   rabbet   plate   should 
most intelligent and skilful  that  their: „:„::.    '     5    "' "''•"-'"-"<•"«"' -f >-«r Aground with a sufficient side bevel to 
aspirations are higher, their independence 
greater, and their general ideas of the 
rights and conditions ot labor broader 
than those of non-union men. Yet when 
umon men obtain better wages and shorter 
hours tor themselves, they lift up the 
non-union men with them, ami, by raisicr 
the standard of wages, really extend the 
benefits of unionism to all. 

It baB been estimated that only about 
ten per cent- ot the labor ot the United 
States is organized, and about four fifths 
ot   this in   the  cities,   where   the   most , 
intelligent Workingmen are emoloved g°* »e»Po«wjWe for money sent in any other way. 
This !««n nor ..u,.t k« v.„ 2". r'"'c"- I Won t send IOOIKJ cash or postage sUmpe lu pfty- Anis  ten   per  cent,   tiaa,   by    raising  its   meat of tax or for any b!U duetto* Q. 47 

I.KTTEKS for the General office should ha 
written on official note paper and horn the seal 
of the Local union. Don't write letters to l!ie 
<• * nnmonthlj report lilanks. as such eouimun- 
Ications are not in proper sha|>e. 

Ai.i. MONKV received l>y theO. 8 tut-month 
are piiblixhed in the nest month's lournal. 
Money's received can not ue published in this 
journal the same month they u-e received. It 
lakes some time to make up the report and put 
Il into type 

THK only safe way to »cntl rnonev is by Post 
Office Monty Order or hy Itauk Clu-ck or Draft 
a*  required by the (JoiiNtitution.   The <J. 8. is 

cut on the side, and then should project 
slightly on the side so ns to take oil' a 
small shaving if newssary. This will en- 
able it ft* make a clean square corner.and 
go down plumb, it makes a perfect rabbet, 
and is better than if it had a forectltter. 
l-'ig. Hi illustrates a handy guide for 
center head, tinting, moulding planes, etc. 
Let 1>, consist of apiece about four inches 
wide, by I" thick, the length of the 
plane, having a slot D, in the renter for 
the screw to pass through; this is fast- 
ened to the plane by the screws A A 
The guide proper consists of a piece of 
hardwood about li"xlj",  rabbeted  as 

i »n tin other side a kn ib i ■ -■ n we I on as 
shown in \\j 17. by which the juioe is 
fastened. I inly one s-rew is necessary to 
keep it Pteady, but Ihe piece should be 
p!un°il II lit lie hollow, so that the en i- 
; well iir-t. In ease it >!ioii!<l ^lip, a litl !■• 
i hulk Bpplii d to the  la  ■•  will   remedy   it. 
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Experiments made to awcrfnin tlie 
relative force ri'quired to work the dilfer- 
ent planes, gave tin- followintr iesui»« as 
far as condueti d : 
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force required to 
iiiove the plane 
at ili*- rale of 4 
feel for the first 
second. 

Koi ee reipilred to 
move the plan* 
iiml ballast, al 
the  Mm*   rat'1. 
when I hi* iron in 
sol hack HO as not 
to cut. 

All the above experiments were made 
on a piece of dry white pine, the wooden 
planes had been soaked in oil, but were 
perfectly dry, and were not oiled during 
the tests. • 

(2o beconlittued next month.) 
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A TRAMP NOT A  CRIMINAL 

On December 4th, this year,Gov. I.cw- 
elling, the Populist Governor of Kansas, 
ili'I one of the noblest arts of hid lift?, in 
issuing a letter to tin- police commission- 
ers of Kansas, giving the right of life and 
liberty to the unfortunate unemployed 
tramping through that great common- 
wealth. At last we may look for the 
'lawn of a new era, when governors 'if 
states, mayors of cities and ministers of 
the gospel take up the cudgel in defense 
of the oppressed attaint-1 the laws made 
for and at the dictation of the monopo- 
lists. 

Gov. Lewelling's letter is, in part, as 
follows : 

" The man out of work and penniless 
is, by this legisation, classed with "con- 
li'leii'v men." Under this statute and 
city ordinances of similar import thous 
amis of men, guilty of no crime but pov- 
erty, intent on no crime but that of 
seeking employment, have languished in 
the city prisons ol Kansas or performed 
Uiireqtlitted toil on 'rock piles' as muni- 
cipal slaves, because ignorance of econo- 
mic conditions had made us cruel. The 
victims have be» n the p r and humble 
for whom police courts are courts of last 
resort—they cannot give bond and appeal. 
They have been unheeded and uncared 
for by th>' busy world which wastes no 
time  visiting prisoners in jails.     They 
have been too | r to litigate with their 
oppressors, and thus no voice from this 
under-world of human woe has ever 
reached the ear of an appellate court, 
because it was nobody's business to be 
hie brother's keeper. 

" But those who .--it in the feats of 
power are bound by the highest obliga- 
tion to especially regard the cause of the 
oppressed and helpless poor- The first 
duty of the government i.-: to the weak. 
Power becomes fiendish if it be not the 
protector and Mire reliance of the friend- 
less, to whose complaints all other ears are 
are dull. It is my ' to see that the laws 
are faithfully executed,' and among those 
laws id the constitutional provision that 
no instrumentality of the state 'shall 
deny to any person within its jurisdiction 
the equal protection of the laws' And 
who needs t" tie told that equal protec- 
tion of the laws does not prevail where 
this inhuman vagrancy law is enforced? 
It separates men into two distinct classes 
differentiated HS those who are penni ess 
and those who are not, and declares the 
former criminals. Only the latter are en- 
titled to the liberty guaranteed by the 
constitution. To be found in a city "'with- 
out visible means of support, or some 
legitima e business," is the involuntary 
condition of some millions at this mo- 
ment, and under tlu; law we proceed to 
punish them for being victims to condi- 
tions which we as a people, have forced 
upon them. 

' I have inti.-ed in police court reports 
that ' Bleeping in a box car' is among the 
varieties of this heinous crime ol being 
poor. Some police judges hive usurped 
a sovereign pjwef not permitted the 
highest functionaries of the State or ot t tie 
nation, and victims of industrial condi- 
tions have been peremptorily 'ordered to 
leave town.' 

"The right to go freely from place to 
place in search of employment, or even 
obedience to a mere whim, is part of 
this personal liberty guaranteed by the 
Constitution of the United States to every 
human being on American soil. Even 
voluntary idleness is not forbidden. If a 
Diogenes prefer poverty; if a Columbus 
••boose hanger and the discovery of a new 
race, rather than seek personal comfort 
by engaging in 's.une legitimate busi 
neSS,' I am awaiC of no power in the 
Legislature or in City Councils to deny 
him the right to seek happiness in his 
own way, BO long as he harms no other 
person. 

" If men commit offences, let them be 
arrested and punished, whether rich or 
poor ; but let simple poverty cease to he 
a crime 

"In some cities it is provided by ordi 
nance that if police court lines are not 
paid or secure', the culprit shall be com- 
pelled to work out the amount as a 
municipal slave, and rock piles ami bull 
pens are provided for the enforcement of 
these ordinances. And so it appears that 
this slavery is not imposed as a punish- 

ment, but solely as a means of collecting 
a debt. 

" Such city ordinances are in flagrant 
violation of constitutional prohibitions. 
The rock pile and bull pen would never 
have be-n used in defrauding the friend- 
less and poor, bet these twin relics of 
the departed auction-block era ceaee to 
disgrace the cities of Kansas And let 
the dawn of Christmas Day find the 

, 'rock pile,' the 'hull pen' ami the crime 
i of being homeless and poor, obsolete in 
all the cities of Kansas governed by the 
metropolitan police act. 

"It is confidently expected that their 
own regard for constitutional liberty and 
their human impulses will induce police 
commissioners to carry out the spirit as 
well as the letter of the foregoing BUg- 
'.'.< sli'.'IIS." 

L. D. LBWELLINO, Governor. 

11 AIM:v TRACY touched the central 
thought in the reform movement in his 
speech before the Dallas 1'opulist Club 
hit«ly when lie said : " Wnat upholds 
this government? Not its wealth, not it- 
culture, nothing but the patriotism of 
the people. What makes patriotism'.' 
Homes. A man is a patriot as long as h • 
has a home. Boarding houses breed 
tramps and i othing else. Take a man's 
home away from him and you destroy 
his patriotism, you destroy his ambition, 
arid the first tiling you know he is an 

| anarchist. Keiieciaily is this true if he is 
; robbed of his home by legislation. That 
i is precisely the road we are traveling in 
this country. We are fixing it so a man 
can't own !i home for wife and babies. 

IS THIS ANARCHISM! 

ST. Put, Dec. 4.—Speaking to a mass 
meeting of  laborers   last   evening  Rev. 
John   W.   Crooks,   Pastor   of the Burr 
Street    Baptist   Church,   made  what    is 
regarded by some as a very incendiary 
speech,    lie said:   " Everything runs to 

'trusts,    .lust think of (lour.      Wheat has 
i been selling all the fall at about 50 cents 
a bushel, one-half the usual price.    But! 

, u-k   in < Jed's name who has been buj ing 
Hour at one-half the usual price? The 

i Hour    I .-.ions    of the    Republic   are  not 
satisfied with the whole hog, but they 

i want hog, pen and sw ill pail thrown in. 
! Sooner or later tin re will bean explosion. 
| It came in b'rance in the davs of her com- 
1 muiiisui and   the blood of her tyrants 

Mowed like water and fertilized the fields. 
. It came in Kngland under Cromwell and 
the heads of kinjrs and noblemen fell like 
snow flakes. Whether the present 

■ inequality will be wiped out with ballots 
or bullets  1 cannot tell, but   I   pray by 
ballots." 

PROF. SPIERS LECTURES ON 
LABOR 1'ROKI.KM.'' 

Till' 

Prof. I". W. Speirs, of the Drexel Insti- 
tute, delivered the fourth of his .-erics of 
lectures on "The Labor Problem" in the 
institute at Philadelphia, Dec. 6th, before1 

an appreciative audience. His subject 
was "The Organization of Labor." 
Speaking of the cause and justification of 
the organization of labor, he said : 

"The organization of labor is the 
natural and inevitable outcome of the 
conditions   which   surround   us The 
organization of capital has brought about 
as a direct sequence the organization of 
labor, and it is wilh us to stay, so far as I 
we can see at  the  present  time.      The 
labor organizations or to-day are the pro-1 
du t of the last loo years." 

Professor S eirs spoke at length upon 
the history of labor organizations, treat- 
ing under this head the inedi.eval crafts 
guild, the development of Kiulbh trades- 
unions, and the rise of labor organiza- 
tions in America. 

In the opinion of the speaker the 
advantages of labor organizations are 
numerous. They raise the laborer to a 
plane of effective competition in the dis- 
posal of his commodity. They promote 
personal liberty by preventing undue 
control by the employer over the ; 
physical, mental and moral life of his 
workman. 

They   furnish   insurance   and   benefit 
features   which   materially decrease the 
uncertainty of life  among the working 
classes.   They exercise a powerful moral' 
influence   and    vigorou-ly   defend   tne 
industrial rights of woman.     There  is 1 
much to be said in favor of labor organ!- I 
zations, and but little against them. 

THE REWARD 01 ORGANIZATION. 

A mysterious, deplorable, inexplicable 
thin-r iB human pever.-itv. To know 
what is right, but to do what is wrong; 
to reali/.e the importance of doing good 
and yet to be given over to the constant 
practice of evil; to have the power to 
see, and jet to choose to be blind—these 
and many other inconsistencies and 
stupidities in human thought and action 
would seem to indicate that man's better 
nature is still in the early stages of its 
development. 

Iri the individual, contending forces 
Btmggle for the mastery—pas-ion against 
reason, inclination against duty, pride 
and selfishness against justice. Some 
times the good elements conquer, in 
which case a distinct gain to society is 
accomplished; frequently the evil ele- 
ments prevail and the progress of human 
ity is, to agrt ater or lesser extent, blocked 
ami impeded. 

In the organized mass of human beings 
a similar condition of affairs is presented. 
There is a lack of cohesion here, a want 
of enthusiasm there, a personal grudge or 
whim, or something equally childish or 
idiotic, somewhere else. General har- 
mony in the pursuit «>f an object is but 
dimly apparent ; only at long intervals 
are we conscious that lanquor and apathy 
do not reign. Now and again a fervid 
proclamation or manifesto, an unusually 
glaring outrage on the part of the enemy, 
or the recurrence of " hard times " like 
those under which we are now Buffering, 
will awaken us to a sense of our rights 
and our duties ; but the effect of these 
influences speedily wanes when the 
crisis has passed, and we fall once more 
into the old rut of grumbling inactivity 
and worse than useless despondency. 

Thus the months, the years, the decades 
and generations pass on, with grim, 
relentless tread, and but little, improve- 
ment is made m human conditions. Boys 
become men, infants are transformed into 
septagenarians, but the cms? of the 
competitive capitalistic system remains. 
Still the toiler toils for his pittance; still 
the undeveloped child is stunted in 
physical growth and deprived of the 
power to expand mentally and morally; 
still are we bereft of our grand inheri- 
tance, " the land which the Lord thy < iod 
giveth thee." 

It is true that the world moves, and 
that mankind progresses. Nevertheless, 
the progress made is so small in compari- 
son with what might have been made ; 
so infinitesimal when considered in con- 
nection with what has yet to be made ; 
and has left with us such a frightful mass 
of reeking, festering misery, poverty and 
crime that the thoughtful observer'raises 
lus voice in astonishment and alarm, 
crying " How can these things be?" 

What Is it that remains to he accom- 
plished for the laborer by means of or- 
ganization? More than any prophet of 
old could prebet; far more than any 
statesman or philanthropist of modern 
times has been permitted to describe. 
Prom the organization of the army of 
the pioletaire at the entrance to the 
polling-booth, and the depositing of their 
billots conscientious y, without f.ar, 
favoi or atle tiion, could spring up a hope 
throughout the !:• 'H SU h as has DeVt-r 
yet shed  radian lthin the hearts  of 
men To-morrow »v*e would come into 
possession of our birthright—the earth, 
1*8 uses and its fruits; corn, wine, od, 
railroads, telegraphs, mines, ships and 
the rest of the vast product of land and 
labor. Wall Street would disappear ; the 
usurer's occupation, and its resulting 
curse, would be gone; the professional 
politician would t>e no more: the tiller of 
the soil, and the toiler in mine ami mill 
would lib up their hands and shout, 
" We are free men ! " The woiker would 
be secure in his homestead; his wife and 
children would be clothed and fed: no 
rent-collector would suspend a Daraoclean 
sword above the happy family group. 
Mothers would feel secure - and oh, did 
you ever pau-e f »r a moment to think 
what that means? Do the BOJ.S and 
husbands who rea I Tint CAHCKNTKK some- 
times ponder upon the unknown depths 
of anxiety and grief, the sublimities  of 

devotion and self sacrifice, the inexpres- 
sible suffering and the illimitable blessed- 
ness of joy of which the mother's heart 
is capable? And if the doleful weight of 
••are can he lifted from the mother's 
breast by the very efforts that will eman- 
cipate men thenaelves, is there not ten 
thousand-fold more reason why such 
efforts should be prolonged and in- 
creased ? 

But we need not stop here. The bene- 
fits derivable from true organization, and 
from true organization alone, are too 
numerous to be recorded. They embrace 
within their splendid scope a much 
shorter working day ; tHe use of leisure 
hours for the s'udv, the development and 
the ]'reservation of the physical man; for 
the expansion of the intellect and the 
readier acquirement of knowledge; for 
the refining and elevating of the emo- 
tion", and for the interchange of thought 
ami the universal dissemination of hap- 
piness. 

How easy it is to talk of the blessings 
that might long ago have been oars but 
for that little perversity of human nature 
which has been referred to! The acqui- 
sition of many of these ameliorations and 
reforms is not, however, an impossible 
task. If we are true 13 ourselves; if we 
remember that 

" He IM the freeman whom the truth make- free 
And all theftlavee beside." 

if we will scotch and kill, as it arises, the 
temptation to sacrifice our brother's in- 
terests to our own—then, and not till 
then, shall we make any appreciable ap- 
proximation to the ideal existence, for 
only tnen shall we have been imbued 
with the true spirit of effective organiza- 
tion for the upraising of humanity. It is 
consoling and encouraging to reflect that, 
as every yielding to evil renders retrace- 
merit more difficult, so each victory over 
self and for the right hastens the day of 
full blossomed freedom. 

Workingmen in other countries are 
realizing the necessity of combining, 
heart and hand ; and of pushing forward, 
ignoring even the possibility of internal 
strife, to the goal of t he < I reams of sorrow- 
laden centuries—the recovery of the vast 
and goriotts inheritance so long con- 
troled by the usurper. Some of the 
swetest Bongs ever sung in praise of the 
"Kingdom of Htaven," would jus", as 
appropriately describe this mundane 
planet, if we were only to pull together 
for a little wine, like men of sense and 
intelligence, and actuated ami impelled by 
the thought that individual f-acrilices in 
the present mean happjiicts for all in the 
not distant future. 

(' \I:KV T.W LOR. 

A SURE TEST. 

One of the surest tests of the power and 
effectiveness of a labor organization is the 
attitude of employers toward it. If they 
look upon a labor Union with hostility 
and distrust, then in nine cases out often 
the real cause of the warfare can be 
traced to the fact that the organization in 
question is working upon the right lines. 
If, on the other hand, they seem indiffer- 
ent or enthusiastic in Its favor, you can 
conclude that it is a Union whose princi- 
ples are superficial in character and result 
in waste of energy. There are exceptions 
to this rule, as where employers take the 
broad view that the workmen have a 
perfect light to organize, and therefore 
they let them select the one best   suited 
to their needs. But the opposition 
assumes various forms. Sometimes it 
is open warfare, as when men must sink 
their manhood in order to sell their labor; 
at other limes a system of petty persecu- 
tion is carried on, a kind of guerilla 
warfare in which Btiagglers are picked 
off.    And soon.   The remedy for all these 
disturbing influences is for the work- 
ingmen to resi-t every hostile movement 
by a more determined adherence to 
union principles If a picket guard is 
picked off by the enemy the whole camp 
is in motion, knowing that an attack is 
on the programme. No gem ral ever 
thinks of disbanding his men and going 
home in smh an emergency. " A n injury 
to one is the concern of all." This is the 
watchword Pass it along the line. If a 
man or a few men, or a branch Union, 
are isolated, it is the duty of the indi- 
viduals and the larger bodies to take up 
their cause. \Vh»re there is a large body, 
the action should bo prompt, and it 
is always effective.—American Putters' 
Journal. 
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I     tidcavor  tn lov       - niie 
gem ral   pi 1 ■     I In      for   th 
future.     '.   I , ...   • u< • 
to the      rer rli ol KU •iciy, the ; ro 
ilacii J  ■ la -. •.   ' u 11 ■-' •   in  ii.  its 
broadest   sent •. it   tn iv   I     ilesii ilile to 
take a ri I r ispective \ ii ..   it til let   ti Be 
what has   been   aeon shed       li   we 
compare 11 present 1 on lition nf tliin 
order in BOI iety with what it ■ as .1 cen 
Jury ago, or it you wi h .1 I roadei con- 
". I, with what :'. wa« in the lark ages 
of history, we will tin I M marvellous 
progress has h.-i 11 made in improvement 
ot morals and intellectual forces pertain 
ing to their higher development. As 
working men, we uol only see that our 
physical lite is passed on a higher level 
hut we are in an ago ol inventive miracle, 
and the intellectual and spiritual aspira- 
tions are beyond anything heret »fore 
conceived in the minds of hese people. 
What our present position is, it has not 
been attained without its seasons of de- 
pressions ami elevations, thai have 
brought their Borrows aa well ax rejoicings. 
I Hit while the world has been growing we 
have been climbing bigher .1" I a better 
horizon meets our eye. 11 io problem tlial ] 
is. presented for solution now, is,: How 
shall we proceed in pushing forward the 
lineoi general advancement'.' 

In a humanitarian view, we must re-, 
gard with deep int.., i   am!   favor   all 
agencies which appeal in any way call 11 
lated to raii-r 11* m a cl 1 1,   in physical 
comfort,   in   moral   excellence,   and   in I 
social  estimation.     Here we have  pre 
sented for serious consideration:   how ii 1 
is possible for .1" to '„••> on from year to 
year, setting to work  mechanical contri- 
vances increasing the productive power* 
ot labor, without abridging the hours oil 
daily labor, in an eia, too,  when female 
Bervice is brought into competition with 
men's in almost evi ry branch ol 11 dual ry ; 
and still more vexatious is the 'reuiendous 
importation and immigration couiii g into 
the country, that   lowers wages, taking 
the places of native citizens and driving 
them out, to become tramps and vaga 
bonds in the country.    We • »k will this 
orderol atlairs bring ahoul a bettei eon-1 
dition?     Will   the   happy   lime arrive 
when a shorter day's work will rullice to 
supply   our   physical   wants,   and   the 
remaining hours be free lor the cultiva- 
tion ol   our human nature, our mental 
and  moral  powers  -when  the  lite  of   a 
working man will not be without intel- 
lectual interest? 

The evils consequent upon our present 
economic system, it seems might he miti- 
gated, it not removed, through the 
influence of the various unions and labor 
confederations by the inauguration ol an 
extensive co-operative system of labor. 
The real merit ol such an undertaking 
can be fully tested only when the mem- 
bershipot these organizations are increased 
largely above the present oumberB, Ii 
may be that the wage system will be 
discarded, by substitution ol' the co-oper- 
ative system. 

Whatever amelioration the condition ol 
working men may need to-day, is more 
readily accomplished by political action., 
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sions or factions ome ; T» T ., being, and 
were broken ti]i 01 ns> I for sinister pur- 
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to puru .■ antl reun I ■; e ctsting pt.., 
througl their intrepid,'; anti influence in 
election;. I xperience i- beginning to 
o| -'1 tieir ejes to i:..- lolly A blind par- 
I inship. and the 1 ir.ditiotis HI I ;n favor- 
able to more intelligent political action 
among the   working   classes.     What   is 
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political and general information   Politics '-.''"'•'>'' r-.t n.ati.     • 
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wou.d no longer be fade the dupi H 
wire-pulling poli iciaus. 

For the great body of working m n 
the newspaper is ti e only accessible chan- 
nel of information, constituting the mai . 
source for that all-embracing culture, for 
which the American p" iple are prover 
bial. The (jiscussl .n in them ol the 
'live" questions of 'he day, in politics, 

sociology and economics are v. hat eon- 
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Mr. Cooper was always a careful and 
prndi nt bit-iiii   - man.       11.- was always 
'.; I|I. ,-. d  to iiie   iin-i ie ..I - of tuiinv   iii.i- ,,,r   ,„,...,,    ,;,'.         .•':'.■•.....-1. ..;.!.. ..! ,1,,l„, ,,       ,,,- u„.  ,, .      , ,        ,.; ,|,.,-.,, |   |.,   till-    I. .-I ie " I •   • •!    IlillllV     llief- 

in '-"'denHed form oi nr ic"   or Si" ^n' i31*v    V^1'"'  < ' '!" '•"»» 
and in other miscellaneous matter con !,'";.     ,,',' ! ' A™*Z   k 

taineil in thecolumns ol the n.u .paper work ' """":' ' ,a;' "r'"'   "' ** : 

Much habit beget" a desire to store their 
miuds with   facts   in   regard   t..   public '''' 1 *BI:I I-I..AI 
topics, whirl, are ol tained with bill littl. M*>m**immmmmms*rw***mm* —  
expense and research, though he would f^^Hate!'S'®5S?BreW"1 

no! think of aopiiring such iiiiormation R^^»ar*«iwi^-«-«*«ta* 
11 it wns tn be had only   bv purcbasin-.: IAVVJ-■"-■,• ~;-~'-jy ' '~-~ 
tiu.i!.-.   Thus he has been Ldven th« hnhii Ay**/ v it.".ift'L. «_. books.   Thus he has been given the babii    L 
'■f thinking, and   has   been   aroused   !•■ 
greater   imlepi udence   of   Ihou-.tbl    and I 
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u !■ i«-li 1 In y paid ■ ■ • 1 itanl rates • >t 
inti-H si. ' MI.-I , A bile talking at mil 
u project '.'.iiii .-in ai plain la 1 i.-e, the latter 
said In- wo'il I have to hoi row the in..nev 
I'- >r i- months, paj iny in', reel 111 the 
rale of thr.-i- per .•■ lit. \\ |r i|n Mm 
I"'it'iu f .:• ' slmrl .-i tiine '' Mr. ( 'OOIMT 

ii-ki'd. '• IS11 .in-.- the brokers will no| 
ii.-'-.ii ,:e   bill*   I'm   loi g( r."      " \\'(.||    jf ".*' " ." "■" IH ■    "i    tin•■!.:.1    until in- -ii 1 ,;e    one   i"1   lorg. r. "Well    i 

illnnatelv   Will   a.l   imlepentleiit  of   old'    '' ;     U j rlnt, -I In .k Ink «... light |.|.,« v,,, v,,. |     ' -aid Mr l .,..,.. .     "Iwill.lis 
•"•ypnhtiesai.d voteforl r imn and   '  «*"•! «- »■>•*<<  n «.   1 1 '   ,.   ,      '.,,....      ,,,    ' I      ' 
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posted    ..II   . COIIOIIlic   sllbjl rt.-   flint     all.-1 I 
laboi in this c iiintry us anv man  livinj. 
was a-l;e,|   wii. itn-r  i|   \\:,     ;,.|. i-.,|,!,.   \\,'r 

workinguu 11 t" go   ini ,   politi -,   t-aiil 
" Vl -'  mosl   i'--:n--.ii;. In   [|„. Viiited 
Mali's there are two clu • > .- nf citizens 
sc.iiii.ili-. I- -in,I poliliciuiiH.     An Aiii.-ricai, 
who 1 ikes in. purl in p .1 iti<-   is :l woun- 

'1 •        ' '"'"'~l-   '"'' pcndeiil   politieH for 
labor. That's what we want; I he relies Oil I 

Cooper, I'jusl sign (hi m fe Ibr -iii.tiim, 
|«t: «'»'" :.i lliree vein -. ami give me your 
check li.r - -IMI, ami i|M. frunsacfioii is 
eompl |i " •• Hni where is the m.-nev 
[■ r me .' "asked the astonished ,,„ reliant. 

»oil doij'f gel any nnniiy," was the 
r< ply.      ' Yi.nr inl.r.   ! for III! UionlliH, at 
:; P«'f cenliim 1 1 r mi nth. 111 mis to Ins 
per centum, or -in -no , therefore your 
check for >SIHI juyf nuikes UH oven." The 
force of this practical illustration .,1 the 
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salvation.      Speaking of tin- labor move- 
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bm.ion.ns   proposal   by   Mr.   Cooper.— 
A'< a   Yuri: /-.'., rung /'/-'. 
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38. HT CATHARINES   Henry Bald, Louisa st. 
397. ST. JOHN, N. B.  -W. P.Cronk. Adelaide at. 

27. TORONTO   l>. l>. MeN. Ill, 2«H Hamburgavo. 
1).,\ e;. on11 Bratieii Olliee. 

617. VAHOOPVEB, B. C,    I.. 'I. I'.i ',;.•, Box 200. 
364. VICTORIA,   B.  C—Uhaa. t.'hislett,  111  Chat- 

liam st. 
343. WISNIIILO, MAR.   John Badford,] '.'Selkirk. 

COLORADO 
1.30. ASI-KN    .1. 1'  Walker.620 W. Main st. 
5"i<). !'ol«i:\liii('ri'V     tl, K. Ilanili 
515. I'OLOBAIKI SPBHH -M. Klc« medson.Hox 442 

M. DENVER   C. J. Hciidershott, •!..* 427, High- 
liinila  I' <>. 

289. PRKRONT   O. C. Wilder, Cripple Creek. 
590    I.A .11 NTA     S. R. Roberts, H-.\ 171 
410.  Pl'BBLO     W. I.. Sinilli   3"»iCentral Block. 

44 TBINIDAD   E.G. Plerei   631  N. Commercial. 

CONNECTICUT 
115. BBIDOEPOBT   Charles. Watklna, 50 Alice at. 
364. tlBBENWICH     I'.   P. <llfl   Box 117. 
43. HABTFOBD    1'. C. Wals. 32 Ashley -t. 
49. MRRMIRN   Ceo. J, Stanley, H6 0rova, 
97. NEW BRITAIN   A. A. Kulier, I'm. Cheslnui 

Kiel Hheflleld -la. 
799. NEW HAVEN   (I   U. Branian, 108 Portseaal. 
137. NORWICH    A. I>. Lcwta.OI Any I must, 
7)6  NOR WALK    B. L. Grtswohl, 0 Blm at 
510.  Bof'EVILLE    II   D. Weat, P. O. Box 1071. 
620 HTAMK")III>   P. ft. Smith, Pond ave. 
260. WATKRBURV   Jose] h Sandlford, Bos 680, 

DELAWARE 
40. WILMIN'.TON    I). I".. Hell, 227 Monroo it. 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA 
190. WASHINGTON   I.. K Burner, 1418S at., N. W. 
531.      "      51. I>. Bailey, 780 Bhorldau av., N. W. 

FLORIDA 
234. JA< KBONVII.I.E-M. K   Dunlap, cor.   Hawk 

and I'nlnii sla, 
605. •'    W.  P. Johnson,  104 W   Ailsmsst. 

74  PENSA«-OI.A   W  B. Illlllard, HOI 71. 
127. " Mi.I.)   A.   B.  Putt I way,  313   K. 

Phase st, 
600. TAMTA    (Col ) P. T. Mission, P  <>  Box 2 
196.        "      T. W. Ramsey, Lock B..x 271. 

GEORGIA 
13 ATLANTA    K  W. Hitchcock, 186 Vennhle si. 

186. AUHUSTA   K'ol.JT. P. Lewis 33 Marburyai 
C6!         "          J. L.Btnrey, 1100 CIIUIIHII gat. 
322. Drill IN     *   A Oowart, 
144   MACOH    J. W. Walerl >e. 1411 Third at, 
18. HOME    I'   Mnmly. 4|M'IHroads( 

671. SAVANNAH   it r .1 «, 115 liuniardst, 
684. (Col j   P.dw   II Brow ne, I'^i Prlei -i 

ILLINOIS 
79. ALTON—A. P. Ilerron, 10 ITreinonl at. 

648.      "       0 Hellrung, MU6 14. 5ih st, 
697. AURORA - K. Kl.ii.inN.ui, 3-6H. Broadway. 
438. HKI.I.KVII.I.K ■ fin.-   Hllliiian. 211  K.IIIIHI 
582. BLOOMIRUTOH    W. <*    Ollvor,  1308   N.   My 

Ingston, 
70. HHIOHTON I'AHK • A. Lin haiii-e, 2158H.'!0tlist. 

621. CAIRO—.1, <), Baldwin, 211 I7tli st, 
6ii:(. CANTON-c. •'. Stanley, Mil s. latavo, 
777. OBNTBALIA—EVI. Ilialgea, 
724. CIIAUIIHTON    v. s. Brown. 
813. OlIIOAOO HIIUIIIM-.I   11. Mote, Ho* 61. 

OHIOAOO    Hieii'lary of Dlstrlel Counell. 
PriMl. Carr, I»i7 WiiMiliiKton St., tO|i floor. 

1. tl. Wlehmaiin. 155 AmillageBVO, 
2). (French) S Sanvaiii'itu. 67 Norton. 
23. tl. J. Merryleea, 626 Baker ave. 
28. I). J. Bvan, 440l>iinean I'ark. 
64. (Hohem.) Jacoh Ocjka, sin \ -hii.n.l HV o. 
78. (tier.) Math. Jilligeil, 363 23d st. 

1K1. (Heand.) K. ISngborg. 121 Harelayst 
242. (tier ) Alex    fries. 6210 8. Hnl-ix.i.l Ht. 
269. J. K. Hrtioks 1627 Milwaukee ava 
857. (Qer.—Jawl«li) T. Zlmoii, 223 Maxwell st. 
416. Jas. Hell. 1310 Van llornst 
41t. (Oar.) .1. Biieknu, ;<16 w. Hih st. 
446. (Hull.)!' K. Adklna,Gano. 

621. 
;,-,r. 
679, 
620. 

296. 
282. 
768. 
160, 
<47 
214 
62. 

117. 
H68. 
653. 
160. 
Ml. 
279. 
296. 
102. 
M9 
180. 
134. 

260 
294. 
'>68. 
76. 

7'i2. 
811. 

686. 
,">:. 
861. 
71". 
•\rt 
196 
I :•••.! 
!•".• 
*29 
190. 

7W. 
I" 

495 
120. 
118. 

378. 
852. 
Ill 
261 
494 
408, 
652. 

90 
170. 
742 

158. 
728 
312. 
616. 
157. 
Jb. 

57. 
60 

290. 
146. 
600, 

7Hfi 
770. 

215. 
783. 
666. 
744. 
6i:> 
MS. 
708. 
592 

19. 
605. 
670. 
75T». 
•_-.v,. 
62'.'. 
48. 

255 
1*8. 
fi.il. 

(Stairs) Gust. Hanaen, M:( W. Huron st. 
(Polish) Joli. 1 a/iir-l i, 7.JS \'.'. Kill -I 

(Gar.) (Mill Bench Hands) H. K. Wllkeulng, 
77» Herndon -I 

Coi.! INHVILLB—Jos. Vujtech, Box 471. 
DANVILLE -P. Boblnaon, Bos 097. 
.">. vn R-O. W. Trimmer, 043 '>'   Water st 
KAHTHT, IAIUIM—A. Bath • . IS17 "rand avo. 
Ki DORADO—W. J, 5fart1n 
BLMHCRRT    .,'erl Henry Sieling. 
BNOLEWOOD   I. '"   Nugent. 684  Boaeninur 

k l«- avo, 
RvANriToN    N.P.Hollenbcck, 1016 Mapleave. 

John P. Mi K< nan, ll-'J Kmeraon 
PEHNVI oon   Prank i.. h .-. 
GAiJWiii'Ro    las, {I itoKers. 417 Mulberry st, 
GBANUCROHHINU   Johnllusttl, p.t>, Bo\59.'. 
HARVRT- I' »:  Moraa 
Hii.ili.4Ni> I'ARK -J. II. Zlniiner. 
HII.I: PARK—8. S. Hake     7015 Ogleaby ave 
JACKSONVILLE -H. P. Carter,742 H Chambers 
KANKAKKE    P. A. Hhekey, 223 Chleagfo ave 
KKNsiN';TON(Pr.)    U Laisdleo.Bos 20iitlaiii 

«-.rf,r «•.. 
LARK POREM   '. II. Shlel, Box )'.>5 
I..-. HAI I.K -P. H. K.IHott. 
LINCOLN   B  P. I ne, :>:. Slxtli ^-t. 
MA.IIHON— TIIOM   l.islice, Madison Co 
MOLINR - J. H%\ ini, 24U7 0th ave. 
MOKKI.AN.)- J  T.   Hume, Hos 302. 
OAK I'ARK—AUK  Mlciiolfky, 27Marengosl 
OLNKV   S. BII*BCII. Box 151. 
OTTAWA    B. P. K|M>hn. 122s l'liel|is ^t 
PKRIN—Ohns. I  . rse, i !l 7th -' 

Pi- i    I;   \v.~;.inli  206'.. Hancock    i. 
I'l RV     Din!.I (ieorgfl 

QK-INCV    W in. Rciiner, llfl N-'   10th   t 
K«n R l-i 'Vi>     los   Seul  , I, '.J7 "id Ht, 
BOORR* PARK    J. -. North, i... k Box 21 
HOITH I'lin '. .ii   .'. <    OranlhaiD   Ho»  140, 

t*heltenlian   <"....1'. Go. 
S. KNOLRWOOU- I. Thompson, Calomel I'.O 
SPKINIIKIRLO   AllM-rtJi.n  s. Box 784. 
MTREATCIF    K  Wilson, 305 W. HtHiinton at 
VENICE -Win  I knun. 
\5 AI LI:IIA.N•-!.. M   Hugheg  131 Jeflcraon av 

INDIANA 
ALBZANUUIA—C. I". Wharton. 
ANOEBXON   K. '... Bads 318 Ohio ave. 
BRAZIL- H   K. Bayea  Box 7*1. 
< c;..;. i.iisvii.i.i     A.C Mi li. (1,916 Hyi umorc t.t 
CRAWPORUHVILLH   S IxmgJOl Wnltiock uv. 
DcNKii!k   Jan. A   I'ogue. 
KLWOOIJ   J. «'. Klncald. 

KVANSVILLB - 
J. K. Worth, 002 E. Columbia ft. 
P. F. Nan, 1615 Pulton ave. 

(PI. Mill. Maeb.and B. H.) Cbas. W. Johaim, 
1015 ' "leii'in St. 

PORT WA WE—A.M. Hang 201 Taylor at. 
PBANKKORI    .1. U. Davidson, N. t lay K. 
OAR I'll v    \\ . remplin. 
GRERNEIELD -t'olumbiis Davis, li..x 176. 
HAI >.11 VII.1 K   ll(. Tonill■ «>n. 
HARTFORD CITT -S. I)  Parker 
iNOlANAi'OLlH   S« eretarj . f District Goufacll 

II   Boberts. 27'.; H. Meridian nt. 
(Stairs; C. M. H... kovan, 50   , t'liftord avo 
Nh < Kerz. 126 Pa'.terson at. 
P. s. Bice, 262 Ulake st. 
.1   M. Proitt   I0H. Westst. 
(Mill.) <;  Omni iighinn   care  H.  Roekwood 

111   I". V( rn 1 nt -l 
(La-. B. I'I rham, 287 Dillon -t 
,IRI'KKII.-'.'.V 11.1.1.   L, Pogulman, 2f7 Melgaav 

LAPAVETTI 
H. i<. Cole, 3K7South st 
<iii • I Jacob Khorle, Ii! I'nlonst, 
I.AWUKNCKBl'R'i—D. C. Hiill'nian. 
LOOANHPORT— I.  fl. Ki'lmri.  lath ft North 
MALISON--W. A, Donat.SII Walnut -t 
MARION   J. 8. Myers. 320 K  Walnut nt. 
.Mr. VERNON. -«'bus I '111/, Box ..2. 
Mi NCIK—J. D.Clark, 612.M , Delaware Ht. 
NEW A LB A NT  -A. T. Smith, ro W. sil. st, 
NORTH INIHANAPOI.IB—A   Phillips, Box 120. 
Prut     C, Nelsv . nd. 1   209 I' "..i -t. 
BlCBMONU—C   B. Kennedy  37 8. 7ih at. 
Siiii.nvvii.i.K   IC. I   Lowen, 71 W   Taylor st 
SOUTH BENII- th ... I.-In r. Box 658 
TRRRE HACTB-  I. li. Warner. 1411 8.11 v.; st 
TIPTON   K. E. Ncal. 
VINCBNNER  -Allen Greenhood, 416 !...• i- ■. • 
\\ AB*.-ll     !.. M. Heni.er. 

IOWA 
534.  Hi'HI iNiiTON-Wm. Tlemler. 1016 Garden at 
154. DAVENPORT   W •'. Meyi rf   '.!i Harrison st 
us. DEHMOINK»   D. Betiiklng. i:<08 K. Grand ax 

178. (Mill, John  Krateh, loth and 
Shaw *ta. 

■I7H. DCIII .,! K    M, B. HogMii,20g 7th st. 
KI. Pr. MADISON   «-. E   Peoples, 614 Park at. 

7l«i   KEOETK     K. I.ind-trand   1327 Orleans at. 
767. OTTUMWA -R,   I".   Anawalt,   Bos   1672,   H. 

I Itlninw a. 
721. Sioux Cm    Pi d  Kemp, 1412 Myrtle at, 

199. 

KANSAS 

Oeo.     MuOaillly,    6th    and LBAVENWORTH 
Henein H!.H 

646. PirrsKl'Ron    H. V. Wooilard. 
158  TOI-KKA   C. li (lardner, B..x Mb 

KENTUCKY 
77   ASHLAND- M. p stea art 

712. CoviM.ro.N    II  M l,i'vl,'M,  Koblnaava, 
776. " .1   L, Klrsl .4 W. 7th at, 
7R5. (German) Ban. Kamjisen 262 W. I3lhat. 
641. DAI los   .1. Dolman, .1 II. nford -t Bellevuo, 

,\.\\ |i. Mi p. 11. 
B81   tlBoRoETowN    L. I" Mattlngly, Boa 281, 
259. HENDEOMON*  14. tl.Smilh. 
442.   Hoi'KINaVII.I.E—W. II. COX.    Ill,» 2*5. 
71. LKXINIITOM    (Col.) W. T. Dlnwiddie, 202 W 

2.1 s... 
626.        '• H. Broaddua, 161 R. Main st. 

l.ociMVii.i.K   Secretary ol District (knincL. 
I.  fl, Bright. I HI W. Main st. 

7   J fl. Martin, 417 IC, flray «t. 
133.   H   S   llilllhl.lli, I llll'I'-ient v--ee.iml st 
214. (tier.) Ed  Haas. 43122nd st 
,'29. (Car) Butler I.eelw.it. I;I."> Haneoab st. 
»'«   1.1:1.LOW    A. D. McMillan. B..x 136. 
597. Mli.l.l.AI.K    II   Rubjp. 
3»>. NKWI-ORT   (M1IIJ8   8obell, 1031 Columbia. 
696. " N'   Wlgglnton. 
3'44. OWBNNBOBO     K. It   Pord, 100 Iv (lav at. 
201.  PADUCAH -W. B   Wlllinins, 006 Jackson at. 
576. PARIS-w: H. Nlckloa. 
701. WiNciiERThH   J. w. Grono, Box 46. 

634. A. Pleaay, 608 N. Robertaon st. 
704. Hy. Hafl'ner, 132 Toledano at. 
732. (Millie. \. Bert rand, Sr.,227N, Derblgnyal 
739. John Salaer, 612 Vlllerest. 

46. BHBEVBTOBT   Peter Garaon, Hox 83V 

MAINE 
MM.   BARRABBOR' .1   C. Pettinglll, Box 311. 
568. GABillNRB    J. 8   M.ioie, H<ix 467 
407. LEWISTON    A. M.Plaeg.94 Spring at. Auburn 
144. PORTLAND— L. W   \\ hlteomb, 62 Anderson. 

BO. B01 ELAND—Robt. Sylvester, 4 Wilh.wsl. 
595  WATEBTILLB—B. s. Hutohina. 13 Perclval 01 

MARYLAND 
n. 
44. (tiorj  A   Paulliaber, 929 Hopkins 

H..x  li/.., Ragle 

MEXICO 
243. C. P. Di,7. -J. H. Morgan, 

Paea, Ti xaa. 

MICHIGAN 
316. BATTLE CBEI K    Bert Boblnaon, 63 North. 
i'8«. BBNTOH HARBOB—t:.E Jinking, Box 721. 
118 CHARLOTTE—81 pheu Wolrath, 

DETROIT -Sectary of Distrl t Council, 
IC. Au.-tlu Slowell, i.SI Kranklin st. 

121. T. s. .Ionian, 427 Beaufall a\.r. 
i>'.'. Jo-. Martin, 70 1 'bin 1. roix -t. 

26. JACRBON     H. in v Be],ail, 208 I'evo St. 
181. LAEE LINDEN -u.... \v. tlulbord, Bos 07s 
2l(. LANSINO  -A. Morse, 715 Kalamazoo st, W, 
502. Ii DIKUTON— R. \'..n Sprei k.ii. Box 2A J. 
«5ii   MANIHTEE • W in. Blodgi 1. 808 Maple st, 
100. MCSREOON—Henry Kats, l67Mu-kegonave. 
123 Owosso   .1  B. Collins. 206 8. Oak sl. 

SAG IN A Vi -8cc. of D.tj. J. Anderaoii, 127 N, 
Park -1. 

163. J. T. Bayley, 2101 H. Jefleraon ave , E, S. 
248. (Mill) L. Mnler, 131 Barnard •(.. W. H. 
3.34.  i(   Kober, 121 8. Third -t   E. fl. 
4f»i. (tier.) John Leidlein, 912 Walnut at    K H. 
538. WTANDOTTE   Francis Sutlln*. 

MINNESOTA 
361. DDLDTH—J. Glhaon, Bos 624 
S60.     " (Seand.) P. HelRemo, 2300 W. Plfti, si 
wi GRAND RAPID*- W. Portler, Bos 41. 
411. MINNRAPOLIB—Carl EiiKer, 2214 0th st. 80, 

87. ST. l-Atl.   -AUK. J. Mi l/t'er, 423 Hondo Ht. 
102. WINOMA   t'Has. Vola, 163 i". Broadway, 

MISSISSIPPI 
;c> MKUII.IAN-.1. H.Callawny. 
t08. VICESHI an    I 11.nk Ciirlla, tOO.facki 

NEBRASKA 

878.   LlNOOLH—C. i:. Win..lard. I'.O. Boi 1231. 
OMAHA -Secretary Dl-trht Council,O. Itnin- 

hart, 9is N. Twenty-seventh st. 
661, (tier.) It, Ruppert, 2016 Martha st. 
586. (Danish) It. Jacohsen, Atlantic Hotel. B. 

Omaha 
427. Thou. McKay, 2623 Prankilii at. 

NEW  HAMPSHIF?E 
268, OONOOBD—D. B. Dow, BOS 630. 
118. MANCHRHTEB—8, Thomaa.KDouglaaast. 
58ft. PoBTssroiiTU - K. C. Prya, 14 Dennett st. 

BALTIHOBE-W. H. Albaugh, 1714 W. Lom- 
bard -t. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Ststo Dt-trlct   Council-Secretary,   1).   Ma- 

10 11 ey, 6 Parker at., I nuibrtdge Mass. 
627. ALI.XTON • Henry Appleby. 21 Riverdulc st. 

BOSTON  •Socretarj of District Council. 
J. K. Potts, 22-5 London st , I"   !-...-;<.n. 

83. H. P Slevlns, 1570Treuiontst., Bosbury. 
!&. (JnwMi.)   II    Levin,   l«   Crcacent   pi.,   olf 

(treen -t 
M9. (Shop Hands) W. s. Jardinc,  Hotel Rich- 

11 ond   Homers Hie. 
'.".8. I■'. J, Hulllvuu.:' \Iadi av . (Charleston 11. 
561. tieo. t.'lark, r.  .      1 U -t.. Allaion 
682    Kramers). Harry Crisp, 44 Oommonweatlh av 

<f>. BBOOELINB- .LA   WUI h. 16 WashlliKtou at 
1 i>». CAMBRIDGE -D Maloney, € Parker st. 
104. "        A. 8. Mel/eod. 68 Ml   Auburn Ht. 
118. BART BOSTON—J  !"   Potta, 226 London at 
139. PALI. RIVER—(Pr.) 11. Richard, 61 .1. n.;.- -t 
li'j. '• Jaa. Walton, 306th at. 
J'X'. PlT<'HBCRO—V. Weal'n. . ic. , 06 liieen st. 
171. PBANKLIN—J, Hlissc; . lint 387. 
1W; GIOCCIWTER—M. '■'■'. Kelly. 67 Warner at. 
83. HAVEBHILL- P. D Oass, 222 Winter Bt. 

4^4. lii.N..i!AM  -Colin Campbell, Bos Hi. 
656. HOLVOKE    'v'   II  Sullivan    loo Sargent «t, 
608. "        (Pr.) tieorRB Savi.l ■,   •:•!  Cln   unit 
662. "       (Germ.) Henry Pisher, 2C6 Park at, 
40t: BODRON—Geo. B. Brvant, Hex 125 
196. IlviiK. I'AUR     H   Dai v. 66 Lorillgst. 
111. I.A'ABKviK-.lam. - Mi I aien. 149 Water st. 
535. LBOMINBTER—Chaa. 1-:. Record. 36 Urceust, 
i#: LOWELL   Prank Kappler. 203 Lincoln si. 
nw   I.VNN    M. L. Delano. 103 Lewla at. 
221. MAUBLEHEAD- I:  H. Roach.   Box 61. 
151. MARLBORO- \V.   Myrer, 37 lluutington ava, 
■ 92   NATII K—8, P.   ttoila, is Oakland -I. 
409. NEW RRDPORD- V a Prancls, 17'.' .Miii-t. 
•T-5. NK" TUN -HIM. Boucher, 18 Rockland -t. 
124  NEWTON CENTER   Andrew Davls.Box216. 
193. NORTH ADAMR~JOH. Boulanger, 37 w I" -•.. 
IOS. NORTH BARTON—Jidin Wells lto*828. 
727. NORTH %MPTON—Job n 'j.c. 1. r. 42 Walnut at 
186. NORWOOD—Jaa. nadden  Box 124. 
117. QuiNci -A.O. Brown, Bos 136. Wallast011 
626. ROSI.INDALE   C. W  ( .inner76 Burch st. 
67. BOXBI RV - .'.in. Buchauaii, 69 Bowers at. 

'40. 8AIJCM—P. A. Kvltts   17 Cross at. 
"02  SAM.NVM.I.E—John Thompson, Bos 105. 
24. BOMKBVILLE -Ira Doughty 6Carltonat. 

.20. B. PRAMIN(IB%H -Irvine Mank. 
J6. HPBINOPIBLD   (Preneh) I. Bassette, Bos 766 

654 '• G. C. Miner, 411 I'I nil il M 
4J1. BTOCCIITON— V. O. Powler, Bos 668. 
574. TAfNTON- A. SI-wart   186 School -t. 
210.  W w.i HAM    Jas, Milieu, 121 I'i nest. 
426. WEST NEWTON - W. A   Lain:. Box 21i 
420. WBTHOUTH- B.J Pratt, Woymouth H«lK>it/i 
93. \-"oi« K-TER—O. li. Kink. 720 Main st. 

760 
617 

486, 
I2L 
2o 

388 
!67, 

687 
647. 
591. 
268. 

482. 

SKv 
151. 
232. 
806. 
638. 

119. 
172. 
416. 
602. 
477. 
326 
400. 
800. 

US. 

668. 
i";. 
31 

643. 

'.4.2. 

NEW JERSEY 
ASBCRV PA UK—J. K. Roger, Bos 897. 
ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS—W.B. Leonard, Pox 

188. 
HAVONNH—A. IL Yen-nans  f,77 Ave. D. 
BBIDOBTON—J. IL Reeves, 76 Vine at. 
CAMDBN—T. E. Peterson 887 Mechanic at. 
DOVER -L. O  Pott. 
BLIEABETH   H.  Zimmerman, 317 Pav av., 

80. Kliz. 
" (Ger.) P. Kessler, 637 Pulton st. 

RNOLBWOOD -Garret Springer. 
HOBOEEN—P. SUdglelter. 109 Harden st. 
HAI RENBAI K- -T. Heath, Bos 38 
HDDHOM   (HI fTv-l). 0.,   Secretary,   Robt, 

Rath,'.' .5 Pai k av . Hoboken, 
JBBBBI CITY—A. L. Brown, 102 Duncan ava., 

.li r-ev Citv HelghtB. 
1 L <    Balarhtai D. K. Hadsall.404 Central av. 
I.ONO HUANCH -Wm. Pinson, Box 183. 
MlLBCRN—J. II. White, Hln.rt If til*. 
Mit.i.vii.i.E—B c liiKersoll, 207 K. Broad at. 
MOBBISTOWS     \\ .   K.   Harkinan,   Lock   lln< 

163. 
NRWABK—8 L. Dole, 11' Second at.,Hat rl-..,, 
(tier.) A, Brenner, 504 8. I2thst. 
(Her.) Andrew   Bager, ',X Ann st 
<)• BASIC—Zaeh. T. Alas, Bos 70. 
OBANOB—L. Pi ler. 300 Central av. 
PATERBON—P   K  Vai Houteri  7'3 V  '.'"•'  ••• 
PA.ISAIC    Frank Wentliik, Bos 122 
POILLIPBRCRO— Win    Hodge,   Baaton 

HeiRl If. I'a-ti.n. Pa. 
PLAINPIELD—Wm, II. Lunger, 94 Weaterveil 

ax a 
BovBRViLLB- Pred, Powelion, P. o. Bos B61 
Sl'MMIl     i-.. D  Latham, Bos 168. 
TRKNTON    O  H (laston, I Hudson at, 
TOWN OK 1 MI.N   (leo.Klarman,600 Hnrlee 

••!     W. Hoboken. 
WI:I HOBOEBN—Michael Beahm, :.7 High 

l'eini ava. 

\ 

..ii -1. 

MlV.'.OUill 

LOUISIANA 
809. LABI " RARLBS   Oeo. I» Prloe 

NBW OBLBANa—Secretary of Dl-trht  Coiin- 
. il.    .1. .1. Blllllvail, V0» St   Thomas at. 

76. J. J. Becker, 136Second st. 
210. P. D. Roaa, 673 Constance st 

I 

HitNTON  STATION   O.   1:    Nichols   BOT* 
AIibur av., Ht I Is 

HANNIBAL—J.  P.  Vaudaiuent,   1200  I'ulou 
H|., H. 8. 

KANSAS CITT   A. McDonald,  IT IT   B. IIUI. 
LOIIMIANA •■'!'. B.Galew I   1201 Ohio st 
8EDALIA—G. D Taylor, 108 N. Ver nt -1. 
BPBINOPIELD—J. It, lloHclton, 1516   N.Orant 

Station A. 
8T. JOSEPH    A   L. Curilsa, 2007 Jamea at 
ST. I."i is   Secretary of Dl-trht Council, 

V. H   Lamb, 421 ■■ Hnrpy ave 
Goo. J. Swank, 1816 li Bastoiiuva, 
(tler.l.l. Burkliard, 2222 8. 18'I. si, 
(tier.) Bdw. Klcnallug, 2218 N. Market at. 
V   s. Lamb, 1218 Sarpj ave. 
(Ger.) D   Piueitel. 2610 N  2otli si. 
T. Parabal 1.6513 W« II-av. 
Otto SelHlla, 8022 l'.,i-tnn av. 
(Mill) Paul flarnler, 6018Shaw ava 
(tier.) P. P. Bohlcm, 4661 North Market st. 
ItJ.r.) Henry Thlelo, 2112 De Kali. MI. 
(Hialr  Bldra.) II. G. ILirtm in. 2021 .V  Otll st 
(Millwrlghta) -0. A. Hi. l<». 8818 N. 9th st 
P. W. Pierce, 2652 Lucas ave. 
(tier. Mill) P. A, Laux, 2207Crayv.ds ave. 

MONTANA 
Hl>    ARAUONDA- »'. W. Hlair 

112. m i-i K (ITV -II   P. I upler, Bos 623. 
2'*    tlREAT PALUB—A. J   I'.in'iicrtmi. 
180. HELENA   J. H. Bchwalon 663 Third at, 

6)9. 

673. 

160. 
548 

98, 
177. 

ISO 

t. 
6. 

12. 
113. 
210. 
267. 
270. 
19.6. 
423. 
618. 
678. 
604. 
690. 
734. 

NEW YORK 

LBA NY.—Secretary of District Council, D 
P. Kirwln, II M title av. 

274. Thoa. McNeill, 16 Partition -t.,K. 
660. (tier.) Alex. Rlckert, H6E'kat. 

6, AMHTBBDAM—Herbert Clark, Perklnast 
163.  Ai-uuuN-- W. W. Olllespie, 119 B. Ueuesoe 
131. BINOHABTON -C. H. Torrey, Bos 093. 
210. B.V. Reynolds, 40 Howard av 

BROOKLYN—Secretary of  District Council 
W. Chcrllon, 348 Llvingaton st. 

130. M. A. Maher bi Irving PI. 
147. Jno. J. Powderly, 190 Albany ave, 
175. (leo. II   VOUIIK. W38.5th8t, 
247. Chaa. Monroe, lOSt. Mark's ave. 
-58. H. P. Culver, 17 Cornelia st. 

201. (Ger.)   John    i-an,-,    Mc!ropolltuu   P.  o., 
Queens Co. 

Ml. Herberi Kent, 204 McDougall at, 
387. Chaa. H. Richardson, Bos B., Klatbuah N Y 
461. Vi in. Carroll, 702 BerR< 11 st. 
471. Prod. Brandt, 468 6th ave. 
6 7. (Millwrlghta) W. K Kelk, 12Butler at 
639. A. It. Wiles, 24948th st. 

BorvALO—Secretary of District t><uucll, 
B. Harry, 203 I'lont av. 

9. W. II. Wreggitt, .'si Trinity st. 
355. ltler.)C. Hue—ler 262Strauaaat, 
374.  E. O. Yiiknin, 19 K< rirn-on ave. 
410. W. 0 Smith, 17 Alexander place, 
sirj. K  M. ititthburn, 1801 Niagara at. 

00   1 'Hi.)Ks -A. Van Amain. 22 Ounrxe at. 
6111. C0LLE0E POINT.—Chaa. Krainpe, Jr. 
581. COIINWAI.IMIN-HCII-.ON-I':. Decker. Bos 282, 
Hu6. COHTLANIt—J. M.   Harrison,.5 I'landall St. 
315. KI.MIRA    K. M. Hny.lei, "id K. Market 
828. KISHKII.I^ON-HI.-DSON— J»«,     Hayes,     Mat- 

tes \\ an, IN . ^'. 
714   PLCBHINO—Pred 8. Pleld, 164 New Ixicimt st 
5is). flLBN COVE. L. I., Thoa. A. Colea, Bos 181. 
229. OI.KNS PALLB— Ira Van DUMI.II, 3>. Hanford st 
'.70. HBBBIMBB—Geo Getman. 
149, [RVIROTON—Ales. II. Smith. Bos  167. 
&ii. ITHACA -J. W. Skinner, 120 W. Buflidoat. 
'i.'. JAMAICA, L. L— M Selbert. 

261. KINGSTON—Joe. J. Tubby, Rondout. 
601. LiriLB PALIO—J  E. Douse, 89 Burwellat 
160. MIDDLBTOWK—W. it. Bogera. Watkiuaave 
408  MT. VERNON- 8. Budd,taN.Hthave, 
106. NEW.BKIOHTON, B.  1.    P.  K.  Salfoldor, 106 

Jerai \ st 
301. Ni sen-nun   H. M. WllcoY, 114 Renwlek  at 
211. NEW Dine. H. I.    l.mi- Del mar, Jr. 

42   NEB UI>> MI 1.I.K    l'.Me(ieiiiiKh,7 Division at 
507. NRWTOWN. L  l     r. B.Way,Corona P.O..LI 

NKW \ mik    Set 1. tary of District Council 
Benj. B. Hart, 031 Cidumhu. n\... 

51   I'Ma-. A. .Indue, 223 Alexander ave. 
63. Patrick Kennedy ,60l Columbus ave. 
61   I. H. Louiisbury, Hudson Bldg., 301 W. 87th 

200. (Jewish) J. Levlnsou, 62H B. Otliat. 
340. A. Walt, Jr., 929 i ohmil.ns uve. 
880. II. Seymour, I.KV.I 2d ave.. care NU. K. 160 K 

S6th st 
157. (Scan.) C. Kranlg, 611 R. 75thal 
464. (Ger.) Carl Milller, 1123 Intervale ave. 
VM. John Andrcwa, 1647 lal ave. 
473  J, Heoburn, IBI Bank si 
178. .1   G. Plaegl r, 1167 WaahliiBlon are 
107. (Ger.) W. Schmlts, 067 Tremontavo, 
600. W. T. Angel 1.219 W. ?l«t at. 
513  (Ger.) W. Hollander,661 W.84that 
707. iPr Canadian) L. Bellmare, 237 B. 74th si 
716. t:hrla. Coffey, 2016 Columbus ave 
7*'.. (tier. Mlllwrluhts and Millers) Henry Mask 

339 I7tl. st., s... Brooklyn. 
578, NIAOABA PALLB   C B. Pirth.eare 0. Back 

H..\ 331, Huspi iision Bridge. 
474. NVAIK Kol.t. K. Wool,Bos 108. 
101. ONEONTA- Prank Me Pea 6 Gardner PL 
34    PEERBRILL    Then. Hlrd-ell. •.):» Dlvcn at. 

4m.  PORTCHBBTBB-   W. H.K.J. s. Ry«., N. V. 
606, P. RICHMOND- I.  Keeuan, 238 Jersey   st 

New Hrlichton. 8. J. 
20.1. POI'OHKI KI-IK   N. It. Dalsell. Hoi 32. 

K.1M IIKMTKU - 
72. H. M. Pl.t. her, 31 Haiti, tt st. 

179. (Ger.) Prank Schwlnd, 4 May Place. 
•179. SENKCA PAI.IJI—P. L. Coiii|.-nn, 93CayugaHt 
146. SfJUENECTADV     Jaa, II. Hint.111. Scotia. 
413. HIIKKI-HEAI. HAY    Win. Cramer. II..x 71. 
617. HTAfi.icioN, S. l.--H.nierwasser.66Targee 

BTATEN I-I.ANI.   Secretary of District Coun- 
cil, C. T  -hay, I■) litli ave, New Hrl||;litou, 
K. I. 

+»v 



14 THE CARPENTER. 

8TEACC8*— 
15. (Ger.) M O. Rapp, 221 Orumback are. 

665. JohnR. Rvan, 1219 Mulberry at. 
814. TARRTTOWN—D. Page, North Tarrytown. 

78. TROT—Robt. I-aurir   Box 14S. 
128. UTICA—O. W. Ortffitha, 240 Dudley ave. 
680. WATKRTOWN—David Kchaulz, 10 William St. 
233. WAVKBLY—Frank BeardalM, Box 175. 
252. WwtT TROT—Charles AIIRUH. 121 3d at 
747. WHITR PI.AINH— Elbert Banks. 
693. WILLIAMS BBIDOK—John Kd»;ley, Box 8. 
278. YomMBS— V. K. Maxwell. 60 School ■«. 

NORTH DAKOTA. 
174. GRASI) FORK*-R. 8. Tyler. 1201 N. Third at. 

OHIO 
84. AKRON—J. Glaaa, 111 E.Thornton at 

183. BARBKRTON—J. H. Smith, New Portage. 
17. BKLLAIRB— Geo. W. Curtis, Box 20. 

170. BRIDGEPORT—John A. Faweett, 
501. BrcTRrs—J. A- Fink. 
143. CANTON—J. Brenneman, Russell are. 
8S6. CHILLICOTHE—W. D. Taylor, 196 Hirnst. 

CINCINNATI—Secretary of District Council, 
M. A. Clements, 134 Clark st. 

2. D. Fisher. 145 F.   Clifton ave. 
209. (Ger.) August Weiss, 359 Freeman eve. 
324. (Ship Carp.) J. A. Hamilton, 620 K. Front. 
327. (Mill.) Ceo. Marshall, 457 Main st. 
481. (Stairs) J  M. Cronin, 923 Washington ave., 

Newport, Ky. 
828. A. Berger, 227 Fergus St., Station A. 
664. (Kaat Bnd.V— K. K. Finch. Ferris ave.,Sta.C. 
667. Tlieo Goodwin, 52 Symmes St., Stattou D. 
676. John N. Fisgus, 919 Vine st. 
681. F.W. Dagantr, 498 W. Liberty st. 
683. C. Quic*. Ulenway ave. Price Hill. 
692. John Spellbrlnk, Salem ave., Fatrmount. 
718. (Mill & Klevator Bldrs.) W. L. McGrew, 26 

Mlckln ave. 
CLEVELAND—Secretary oi District Council. 

Vincent Hlavln. 158 Superior St., Room 11 
11. A. M  Blalr, 26 Sayles st. 
89. (Bohem.) Fr Divoky, 86 Petrlest. 

161. H \J Kllacott 161 Seelye ave. 
234. (Ger.) Charles Duckwita, 1946 St. Clalr st. 
341. A. O. Nickerson. 3^0 Pearl st. 
893. (Ger.) Theo. Weihrlch, 16 Parker ave. 
449. (Ger.^C  l.uhahn, 90Newark st. 
461. H. J. Rlggs, 84 SayUs st. 
632. (Boh.) Win. Mares. 1372 Central ave. 
381. COLLEGE HILL—H. Cummings. 

CoLuncs—Secretary   ot  District Council, 
M. R. Matthews, 976 Harrison ave. 

61. A- O. Welch, 762 W Broad st. 
826. H. A. Goddard, 269 N. 17th. 
850. (North side) G. A. Ward, 24 Hunt ave. 
689. CONNEAUT—C. K. Sanders. 

DATTON—Secretary of District Council, S. 
G. Mather-. 23 Catherine st. 

104. W. C. Smith. 1020 Wayne ave. 
302. (Mill.) A. Flsherlng, N. Milburn st, N. D. 
846. (Ger.) Jos. Wirth. 311 Clover st. 
896. (Car Bldrs ) J. H. Slorp, 1526 E. 2d st. 
187. DEFIANCE—Walter Lambert, 315 Seneca st. 
677. DELAWARE— C.A.Rubrecht, 17Universityav. 
776. DELHI—James Slattery, Home City. 
828. EAET LIVERPOOL—J. I). Wylie, Box 634. 
188. FINDLAT—A. D. Netimeyer, Box 491. 
302. FOHTORIA—J. H. Faler, 722 W. Center st, 
644. GREENVILLE—G. W. Hamilton, Box 519. 
687. HAMILTON—Wm. Hammer! e, 212 Ross st. 
686. IEONTON.- W. A. Argo, 332 8. 5th st. 
367. LIMA—J. Vanswerlngen. 712S. Main st. 
488. LOCKLAND— (Mill.) F. 8. Mosstellar, Sharon- 

vllle, Hamilton Co. 
708.       " Chas. E. Hertel, Box 182. 
869. MADIBONVILLE— A   Zoll. Box 202. 
866. MARIETTA—T. F. Fores'er. 406 Mulberry st. 

14. MARTIN MFERRT—L. I. Hhipman. 
838. MASSILLON—John Smith, 249 B  North st     ■ 
738. MIDDLETOWR—W. T Hill. 128 Clark st 
803. MILFORD—W. A. Elston, Box 177. 
736. NRLHONVILLB— John Bldwlll. 
705. NORWOOD— A.E.Best, Ivanhoeav.,Norwood, 

Cincinnati. 
448. PiQUA-Theo. Ayers, P. O. Box 207. 
660. POMEROT—J M Fowler, Mason City, W.Va. 
487. PORTSMOUTH—Chas. Thoman, 110 Campbell 
708. SALEM -Wm. Bonsai, 371 W. Main st 
107. 8ANHC8KT—H. Harmon, 1223 Col. ave. 
384. 8P&.INGKELD— W. B. KnlHlcy,215Llnden ave. 
186. STECBENVILLE— D. H. Peterson, 706 Adam. 
348. TlFTlE—A. Welgle, 161 Sycamore st. 

TOLEDO—Sec. District Council, E.  G.  Mc- 
Fillen, 238 Webster st 

39. A. Smith, Room 6 Law Building. 
168. (Ger.) F. Frudlger. 432 Wabash at. 
476. (E. Side.) F. Zentgraf, 663 Oswald st 
412. WARREN—Jos. W. Mease, 186 Belmont st 
792. WASHINGTON COURT HOUSE—R. Meesmore. 

669 N. North st. 
171. YOUNGSTOWE—J. P. Anderson, 818 Ford ave. 
716. ZANEMVILLB—Fred.  Kappes,  Central  ave., 

10th Ward. 

OKLAHOMA TERRITORY 
808. OKLAHOMA CITY, O. T.—W. A. Hudleaen, 

831 Noble ave 
684. PERRY—W. 8. Vanderpool. 

OREGON 
■30. ASTORIA—Jacob Frey, Box 448. 

60. PORTLAND—C. P. Mercer, Box 648. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
ALLEGHENY OITT— 

111. O. L. Mohney, 70 Wilson ave. 
387. (Ger.) Robert Gramberg. 206 Spring Garden. 
487. ALTOONA—H. A. Dodson, 1524 8d ave. 
661. BANOOR- Whitfleld Swayxe. 
346. BEATER FALL*— A.   Burry,  Box 611, New 

Brighton. 
806. BELLE VBREOE— G. W. Rngle, Bos 66. 
493. BELLEVTJR— M. J. Loftua, btokee ave., Brad- 

dock. 
180. BEADDOCE—J.F Theurer, «12 Waslilngtonst 
660. BRADFORD—O. F. Gumming*,   1  Main  at., 

Rooms 11 and 12. 
333. BUTLER— H. O. Kell, 170 Oak st 
788. CARBONDALB— FredSluman. 21 Thorn st 
307. CHEBTEE— Eber 8. Rlgby, 340 R. Fifth at 
408. OoBAOPOLia—J. M. Moore, Box 4. 
680. DUQUEEEB—Chas. Stautter, Box 6. 
380. EAETOH—Frank P. Horn. 014 Butler at 
116. ERIE— John Moore, 128 E. 12th st. 
403, FEANEFORD—J. R. Naoe, 6810 Edmund at 

Taoony. 
401. FEANRLIN-O. D. Nlcklln. 
133. GERMANTOWN—J. E. Martin, 68 W. Duval at 
463. GEEEEBBUEO—Adam Slonecker, 236 Couoorc 
•08. GREEEVILLB— M. M. Sellout. 
367. HAEEUBUBG—G. W. Dleh), 1228 Herr at 
386. HOMESTEAD—J. A. Wolff, Box 478. 
368. J ■ANNETTE—Tom Ktrschner, Box 254 
794. JEEMYN—Thos. Mi D. rmott. Box 166. 
680. JOHNSTOWN—Samuel Blackford, 82Vi Somer- 

artst. 
110. KITTANNIHO—O. F. Boney  Box 481. 
306. LANCASTER—C. Hensell. 304 New Holland a« 
4M. LOOK RAVBE—W. D. Tldlow, Flemlngton, 

O Inton Co 
177. MCKERBPORT—8. G. Gilbert, 1011 Brick alley. 
481. MANSFIELD—B.   E.    McKluley,    tUmSm 

MEADVILLE— P. P. Kelllng, 687 state at 
—,-J.D.Boyd. 976. MEEOEE. 

833. NEW KENSINGTON:—W. J. Langhlln,Box272 
J06. NEW CASTLE—W. W. McCleary, 388 Uarbo. 

PHILADELPHIA— 
8. Chas. Hardican, 1222 Columbia ave. 

227. (Kensington) Chas. L.Spangler.2164 Swrgea'- 
238. (Ger.) H. C. Schneider, 116 Pomona Terrace, 

Germantown, Pa. 
859. (Mill) J. Dueringer, Jr., 2433 N. Fourth at 

PITTSBURGH—Secretary of District Council 
W. P. Patton, 61 Mahan ave. 

142. H. G. Schomaker, 126 Webster at., Alleg. 
164. (Ger.) Adolph Bats, 131 12th st, 8. 8. 
165. (E. End) F. B. Denman, 47 Inwood st, E. B 
230. W. F. Wlllock, 119 Bailsman st, Knoxvllle 
885. (W. End) E. F. Beck, Box 42 W. E. Station. 
402. (Ger.) Ludwlg Pauker, 1310 Breedt at, 8. 8. 
787. Wm. R. Kirk, 11 Southern ave. 
«15. PrrrsTON—A. M. Haggerty. 320 Franklin t 
146. T>m*Tsr!TAWwitv—Wm   FVans. 
336. READING—T. Kissinger, 1107 Greenwich at 
368. ROCHESTER—A. N. Gutermuth, Box 162. 

ScKANTON—Secretary District Council, 
A T  Maloney. 311 Putnam st. 

563. S. B Price. 101 No. Filmoreave. 
718. Geo. Steenback. 908 Oxford st. 
751. Fred. Dewltt, 1219 Short ave. 
484. 8.  8cRANTON-(Ger.) T. Straub, Rear  109 8. 

Mai'  ave., Scranton. 
37. SHAMOKW—H. A. L. Smlnk,510 E. C'amero- 

268. SHARON—M. Watson, Box 765. 
185. SHARPSBURQ— W. C. Pfusch. 
614. SHARPSVILLE—W. Relchard, Box 170. 
276. TARENTUM—T. C. Miller, Box 267 
459. UMIOKIOWH-W. 8. Koontz. 18 Morgantowr, 
'80. WASHINGTON—E. B. Young, Call Box 343. 
102. WILKBS-BARRE—A. H. Ayers. 51 Penn st. 
266. WILLIAMSPORT—L. F. Irwln, 441 Hepburn st 
191. YORK—Ed. Mlckley, 19 N. Penn st. 

RHODE ISLAND 
176. NEWPORT—P. B. Dawley, Jr., 693 Thames st. 
342. PAWTUCKRT—D. Gulllemette. 128 Magill st. 

94. PROVIDENCE—Geo. Nuttall, 27 Geneva st. 
769. WESTERLY—Wm. Thomas, 65 Grove st. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
61 CHARLESTON—(Col.) B. H. Bellinger, 63 Bo 

card at 
69. COLUMBIA—(Col.) O. A. Thompson. 106 Bast 

Tailor at 
TENNESSEE 

2S5. KNOXVILI.E— F. E. Vaughn, 2618 Wash. ave. 
394. MEMPHIS—O. F. Oallahan, Station B. 
463. NABHVIIXE— H. G. Wlnfree. 420 8. Marketst. 
766. " W. T. Kerr, 219>i N Summer at. 

TEXAS 
300. AUSTTE—J. C. Miller, P. O. Box 636. 
731. COBBICANA—B. W. Robinson, 1216 E. 8th ave 
198. DALLAS—O. L. Wiley, Box 299. 
871. DENIBON—H. B. Chase, 668 W. Day st 
444. EL PASO—J. M. Campbell, 617 St. Vraln st. 
277. FT.   WORTH—A  Krause, 906 Stella st 
811. GAINESVILLE—J. M. Walts, 612N.Clement st 
536. GALVBBTON—Chas Sherrvood, care Y. M. C. 

A. 
611. " (Ger.) John Bock, 1604 0% st. 
114. HOUSTON—Carl. Sorensen, P O. Box 100. 
414. HOUSTON HEIGHTS—J. McCrory. 
539. PARIS—S. W. Sutherlln, Lock Box 183. 
367. SAW ANTONIO—J. 8. McDonald, 1170gden av 
460. " (Ger.) T. Jauernig, 1111, E. Commerce 
73:i. SHERMAN—W. J. Cherry, 471 N. Branch st 
622   WACO- I.. 8. Ohaftre   Lock Box 528. 
K69. WAXAHATCHIB—J. R. Rogers. 
128. WICHITA FALLS-G. H. Martin. 

UTAH 
263. SALT LAKE CITY—B. Hoodlesa, 87 8. 4th, W. 

VERMONT 
513. BELLOWS FALLS—Sidney Howard. 
329. BURLINGTON—Jaa. Child's, 176 N. Willard st 
59. RUTLAND—A Persaw, 1 Bast st 

610. ST. JOHNBBURY—A. J Dutlll, 4 North ave. 

VIRGINIA 
286. NORFOLK—W. E. Holladay, 108 Fenchurch s 
781. PORTSMOUTH—L. W. O. Scorey, 809 4th st 
133. RICHMOND—Wm. H. Gaul •;(* Albemarlest 
36X        "       (Col.) J. B. Mason, 704 Clark st. 

WASHINGTON 
748. ABERDEEN—A. C. Little. 
643. OLYMFIA—H. Hall. 
861. SEATTLE—Geo. W. Boyce, Box 1460. 

WE8T VIRGINIA 
611. CHARLESTON—J. L. Jones, Box 600. 
608. CHAELBSTOWE—Chas. H. Grim. Box 289. 
336. CLARESBURO—J. H. Rldenour, Box 8b 
619. ELEINB   D R. Martin. 
428. FAIRMONT—I. N  Robinson, Pa'atine. 
516. GRAFTON—C. F. Burk, Box 304. 
719. HUETINGTON—T. B. Gtlklson, 1829 4th ave 
577. MABTINSBUBO—Geo. L. Schoppert. 
626. MOUNDVILLB— L. 8. Jackmau. 
583. PARKRRKBUEO.—A. N. Fllnn. 
436. WELLBBURO—Saml. Patterson, Box 348. 

8. WHEELING—A. L. Bauer, 1610 Jacob at 

WISCONSIN 
870. ASHLAND— B. Zehren, 530 E. 7th ave. 
128. EAU CLAIRE—Aug. Schrelber, 632 Putnam st. 
588. GREEN BAT—J. C. King. 
182. JANEBVILLE—J. P. Cullen. Box 784. 
836. LA CBoasE—A. GuUky, 624 8. 6th at. 
130. MADISON-W. E. Moll, 308 Murray at 

MILWAUKEE—Secretary of District Council 
John Bettondorf, 766 7th ave, 

80. (Ger.) Wm. Bublltz, 746 18th st 
328. (Ger.) Wm. Arena, 609 Nat. ave. 
290. (Ger.) John Bruenlng, 1024 Holton at 
807. A   Noelsken, 627 6th ave, 
818. (Cur ) F Schuerer, 696 34th at. 
632. Herm. Rahr, care of B. Zautcke, 1131 Teu- 

tonla ave. 
572. T J. Fl» nn, 879 Jefferson st. 
508. Theo. Deinblnskt, 826 Eleventh ave. 
472. No. LACEOHSB— P. Pederson, 3043 Kalne at 
634. OSHKOSH- John Euler, 376 Bowen st. 
804. KACiEB—(Oer )F. A. Botsford. 1113 N. Wls. •< 
667. SHBBOYOAB — (Ger.)    Carl    Huebner,    720 

Georgia at. 
113. WABHBURN—John Wlndall. 

Tin-, (.itKATKHT and inoHt successful re- 
former the world ever saw was of humhle 
pitrentap' and horn in a stahle. He never 
attained rieheti or social eminence. Hit) 
asst u-iiit* '.s were the lowly and humhle. He 
never wore a plu# hat.patent leather 
shoes, a hiled shirt, a pompous mien and 
an air of insolent superiority. Hit) finan- 
cial rat int.'did not appear in the financial 
reports of his time, and he neverattended 
a lianquct of hondholders or K"ldhugH in 
his lire. And yet, as we said before, he 
was the greatest and most successful 
reformer the world has ever known.— 
The Cyclone. 

(FOR OUR   GERMAN MEMBERS.) 

aRonat^lHiintifujiiu. 

Son SofepfjuS. 

Dae ^ntereffe ber organ ifirten Slrbeiter 
Slmertfa'o fonjenlritte fid) ajahrenb ber lefc* 
ten paar 3iJod)en atlf ben ijartnarfhen Ratnpf 
ber Slrbeiter ber Sebigf) 5?aHei) SBaljn gegen 
eine roortbriidjtge 93erroalluup, roeldje ben 
Seuten unertrdglicbe Sebingungen aufjroin> 
flen roollte Diefer Strife nn ber 2ef)i3f 
SaHtn ift teb^rreicf) filr mil 9ine, urn fo meb^r, 
0,13 fjier Mint erften SRal in ber ®ef#iujte ber 
Gifenba^nftrifeS fammUidje %mi$t beg 
Si'nftperjottalS $>anb in $anb gegangen 
finb. 3um erften 9JlaI roaren bie iJofomo« 
tiofufn-er bie ©ifrigften unb Gntfa)toffenften 
unb bie $eijer, jtonbufteure, Irainmen, 
Bremfer, Sroitdjmen unb (Sarmen tjielten 
jufammen, tint ben ©ie^ jn errina/n. Rut 
b'e Telcflrap^iften fjaben ntd&t ifjre DoDe 
Stfjulbiflfeit fletbnn. 3lf)re Drflanifation ift 
roebar fo oollftdnbifl, nocfj fo ftramm bi^» 
ciplintrt, rete biejenicje ber ubriflen 2lnfle« 
fteHten. Hber, obqeft'f)cn oon biefem Unt' 
ftonbe, roar ber Strife ber beftaeleitete unb 
roofjluberlegtefte (Sifenbafjnftrife, ben roir 
bieficr erlebt fiaben. 2)er ^erfefjr rourbe 
roocftentoiifl, mit auorafjme ber ^oftjiijie, 
ooDftanbig brad) a.elea.t unb e€ gefang ber 
Serroaltung nidjt, Scabd genug aufjutrei> 
ben, um ben IDtenft audj nur einigermaD»n 
ben an bie SaFjrt geftellten 2lnfpriicf)en ge- 
mflD loteberfjerjuftellen. 3)aju 1am, baD bie 
roenigften ber angeroorbenen Scab3 tl)r 
©anbroerf oerftanben, unb fo fam e3 benn, 
bafj nicfjt nur eine TOenge 2ofomot;oen rui-- 
nirt forbern audj jablreidje Unfdlle unb 
3ufammenft51jc oon gftgen oerurfadjt rour« 
ben, nebft einer betradjtlidjen 2lnjaf)t uon 
TobeS'aDcn. Die ftompagnie mufjte bibber 
nadjg'ber. Ste roar »on ben cereinten 
JJraften ber organtfuten 93af;narbeiter bf- 
lOUitgen roorben; a&er trotjbem finb bie 
Sebingungen, unter roeldjen bie 2ttbeit roie= 
ber aufgenom-nen rourbe, nidjt berart, ba^ 
man fi^ iiber bent Si.'g tedjt freuea fonnt;. 
Weticr 2lnfid)t nadj fjittcn bie Sieute nidjt 
fo fd)neU jur Krfott juriidfifjten foHen. 3d} 
fiirdjte, *te haben fid) roi;ber einmal oon 
iiberdngftlidjm ^tifjrern, iibereifrigen offlji* 
dlen 6dji?bori65tern unb glattjiingigen 
Bafjnbeamten iiber ben Cbffel barbiercn 
laffen! 

Xiefer Strife fjat aber aud) bie brirgerb* 
9lotf)Tcnbrgfeit oer llebernafjtne ber f'fett' 
bafjnen burd) ba3 3?olf roieber einmal red)t 
beutlid) utb nad)brucf[id) iOuftrirt. Soldje 
Sttifeo mit all' if)rem GUnb fiir bie 3lrbeit?r, 
bie Serfefjrdftb'runfleri fiir bad^ubtifnm unb 
bem Serluft an 3MenfdjenIeben, roaren un= 
mbglidj, roenn bie (Sifenbaljnen bem 3!olfe 
gef)6rten unb ber gefjmmte Setrieb ben oer* 
einigten 33al)narbeiter « Drganifationen im 
Sontraft gegeben rourbe ju einem ^reife, ber 
eo ifjnen ermbgldjte, ihre ii'o^nt ju >.crbov = 
peln unb ifjre XrbeitSjeit auf bie §a(jtt f)er> 
ab)ufe^en. C5o rourbe bann im GifenbaOn- 
2)itnft feine 9lrbeiWIofen unb Scab3 mefjr 
geben, ba8 ^ublifum rourbe um roeniger roie 
bie $'&VU ber jevigen ^reifc faEjren uno feine 
SDaaren trandportiren fiJnnen unb ed roitrbe 
feine ®oulb6, Sanberbilto unb fonftige 
@roDgauner unb Slauber mefjr geben, roeldje 
bad amerifanifdje Solf nad) ibelieben befteu ■ 
em unb jafjdicft roenigftenfl 2000 Wdlionen 
lotlaio einfaden, obne bafUr ein 2tequioa» 
lent s« leiften. Die ©tfenbabnen miiffen 
un« qel)6ren — bied follte bei jebemteifui 
baljnftrife oon jevt an betont ro<rben, ebenfo 
roie bei alien Strifes; betin roir brauajen 
nidjt blol bie (Sifenbafjnen. fonbern aud) alle 
anberen 3lrbeitg» unb ?Jerfef)r*mittel, benn 
roir rooden, baD bad jet^ige fiofjnfflaoerei' 
Sijftem abgefdjafft roerbe. 

(gin roeitered, roid)tige8 @reignig ber leh» 
3Bod}en roar ber Umidjmung in ber Drqam* 
fatton ber jtnigbtd of Sabor. Sie'e Drga> 
nifatton roar burd) bie aQg'tneinen Serb^dlt' 
niffe, befonberS aber burd) fine jagbafte unb 
unfabige Seitung faft uoUfldnbig auf ben 
©unb gefommen uub in 3Ri&frebit geratben. 
-yorober'i), ba8 bauptfdd)lid)fte ®leigeroid)t 
am Or ben, ift nunmeb^r befeittgt. Wan 
jroangtbn, ju refigniren, roeil er geftattet 
batte. bag @elber, bie jur UntetftUvung ber 
Strifer in $omefteab unb (ioeur b'Slene 
gefammelt roaren, in bit aUgememe Raffe 

gingen unb bann nur ^uSjaljlung non 93e« 
amtensfflebSftern uermenbet rourben. 2)ie8 
roir ber Strohdjalnt, b«r bem ilberlafteten 
Drben3'Rameel ba§ Witrfgrat brad) unb 
^Joroberli), ber fdjon oor nroolf 5"l)ren b«tte 
abgebanft roetben \cUn\, rourbe auf ben 
Sanb gefeftt. Die RnigbW baben alfo je^t 
einen neuen tftenernl=?Berfmeifter, ben 2lr= 
beitS Statiftifcr ^amc8 9t. Soucreign oon 
?5oroa. ^d) f)abe biefen 2Rann biefer Xage 
pcr'bnlid) fennen gelernt unb er gcfdQt mir. 
©r bat ein ebrlid)e5 Weftdjt, tritt befdjeiben 
auf iinb fprid)t nidjt in bligen, felbftpefdlli* 
gen SJ&rafen. ©r benimmt ftd) roie ein 2lr« 
beitcr unb tvaqt feine golbgerdnberte Srille. 
^d) roiU bamit nidjt fagen, bafj Seute mit 
aolbg«,rdnverten Stiffen nid)t ebenfo an ft an • 
biae :Vi'cnfd)en fein fonnen, roie fofef^e obne 
Sriffen — aber, roenn ein TOafdjinift ober 
ein Steinbnuer, nadjbem er vm ^ubrer einer 
firbeiter'Droanifation gerodf)lt rootben ift, 
anfdngt, ben Ropf bod) ju tragen, burd) bie 
sT?afe tu fpredjen, ftd) «t parfiimiren, roeifte 
Rraoat'en \\x trag»n, Ijobe $»iite fdjicf auf'Q 
Cljr w fefcenunb in Jfutfdien umber^ufaf)ien, 
bann benfe id) mir mein 7l)eil unb fange an, 
bem Wanne ))u mifjtrauen. Gin Slrbeiter 
foil f-ine I'ebenSroeife nidjt dnbern, fo fange 
er anbere 2Ubciter rertritt; er foD einfod) 
unb anfprudjoloo fein. 9Ber ba^ n'djt ift, 
fann mir nidjt imooniren unb id) mill mit 
ibm nidjtS ju tbun baben. — ©offentlid) roitb 
Sooereign ben Rnigbtg ein befferer ftufjrer 
fein. Gr bat roe"igften3 oerfprodjen, eine 
Solitif ber SJerfobnung unb 9Jerbriiberung 
alien anberen Drganifationen geaeniiber m 
iiefouiou uub fo roenig roie mogltd) tn (Me; 
roerffd)aft8frageneimuflTeifen. DieRnigb'S 
of 2abor follen eine Sropaganba-Drganifa* 
tion unb politifcbe fflorfdjule filr ben (Email' 
cipationd Jtatltpf fein ; ba^u ftnb fte berufen 
unb befdbiat unb ba*u (ollten roir ibnen oon 
6er»en (Mliicf roiinfdjen unb e§ fterjt ju er» 
marten, bafe bie netnerodfjlten Seamten ber 
American ^eberntion of Sabor ben Rnigbtd 
auf balbem SL'ege entg'genfommen roerben. 
X*e Seriobe ber innereVfldmpfe ifl boffent- 
lid) fiir immer fiir bie amerifanifdjen 2lrbei« 
ter ooriib'r unb ber ^e'tpunft ift gefommen, 
baft fie ftd) oorf ereiten, pereirt bem gemetu« 
famen fovnbe bie SMrn ju bieten unb ba8 
fapitaliftiidje 3Jaubft)ftem fiber ben $oufen 
))u roerfen. Stetdjen roir einarber bie (dnbe 
unb bann btouflo*: SBir finb unferer taw 
fenbe, roo ber J^einb nur eire ©anbooll ^dfjlt 
— roenn roir nur ernftlicfj rooDen. liegt er am 
Soben, efje er fid) beffen perftcf)t! 

#       * 
Die Solitifer ber f jpitaliftifdjen Sarteien 

finb  augenblidlia) roieber einmal mit ber 
Jrage b'e|d)dftigt, roie fte ben  Solfe-maffen 
am meiften Sanb in bie Ruoen ftreuen fon = 
nen.   Die Demofrat' n ftnb am lefcten 2Da6(' 
tage idjmafjlidi oerbaucu  morben,  roeil bie 
Staffe bes gebanfenlof-n 2!olf<9 fie oerant= 
mint I id) madj t fiir bie b»rti.tjente Vrbeiti> 
lofififeit.   b:e   affgemeine   (Meidjaf^fiftodung 
unb baa fortrodfyrenbe Sinfen   ber   fiobne. 
Sie glauben baljer, burd) 2lenberung ber Se» 
fteuerungsTeife bag ©efdjdft roieber l)eben 
unb fomit bie SDdljler aui'e 92eue gea>innen 
ju fonnen.   „lfillige SBcaren !" fo fdjreien 
bie bemofratifdjen Demagogen im Rrnareft, 
„freie SHobftoffe unb cine mdfeige Ginfom* 
menfteuer roerben bie  ^nbuftcien befbrbern 
unb bie iRcg'erungofaffe fiillcn ; bealjalb, fjer 
mit Guren Stimmen!"  Die republifantidjen 
(Maufler auf ber anber'n  Seite  fagen bad 
(Megentbeil unb propbejeien ben allgemeinen 
bfo'nomi(d)cn Sufamm^nbrud), ro nh man es 
rid) roirflid) etnfaQen laffen follte, bie Daflif 
ber Sertreter bes SfBaO Str. Spefu'anten« 
tb,umo ju befolgen.    Df)atfad)e iff* tidmlid), 
baft Glepelanb unb Gonforten bie SBerfjeuge 
ber 2Iftien<   unb   (9oIb^Spefulanten   ftnb, 
mdbrenb   bie   republifanifdjen   Drafjtftieber 
mefjr bie groften IruftS unb ^itobuftionS« 
fonige reprdfentiren.    Gfl ift alfo ganj einer* 
lei,  roer oon biefer Banbe obenauf bleibt, 
roir, bie fcrbeiter, bae Slolf, finb unb bleiben 
bie (Merupften, bie Wefdjorenen, bie Vudge* 
beutcten unb fie roerben il»re fpi^biibifeben 
finger nidjt au< uuferen lafdjen n bmen, 
bio roir ib,nen Beibtti bae ©anbroerf legen 
unb nur nod)  fiolmarbeiter in  bie ©efeh* 
gebung«n unb Grcfutipdmtec rodf)l(n, mit 
bem Muftrage, ©efefte nu er laffen unb auom* 
iiibreu, bie uus ben uoSen Gttrag   unferer 
Arbeit fidjern unb irgenb Semanben oer&in* 
bern, auf unfere Rofien, ol)ite «rbeit gum 
Biillicndr ju roetben. 

# # * 
3m oorigen SRoiiat 6aben roir aud) roieber 

einmal  ben   fogtnanntfit   Danffagungstag 
„gefeiert"—febr Siele oon un« allerbinpa 
nidjt in ber ,Hird)e, ober bei reidjbelaburr 
lafel mit 8taten, SBein, Rudjen unb ijafte* 
ten, fonbern Ijinter bem falten Dfen, mit lee* 
ren Zafd)en unb in nidjt befonberft auter 
Saune.   «ber, bie $faffen f)aben bod) oon 
ibren Jlanjeln b^erab   oerfilnbet, ber Hebe 
©errgott Ijabe un« oor alien Sblfern ber Grbe 
am Beften bebadjt unb bafilr foHten roir nad) 
«rdften banfbar fein.   3t»ob(, ee ift roabr, 
'Am}v'".K^ bie te'*«" Seute fiierjulanbe, 
finb „beffer ab," ale biejenigen anberer 
iidnber.   (SI giebt bier mebr unb gt5|ere 
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WiHtonfire, aI3 in ©utopa, 2lfien, Bfrtfaunb 
zXuftralien; aber, road nuijt ur.3 bad «HUefl ? 
3B;r *lrbeiter fpiiten ben Dtud oe3 fapitalt" 
ftiicbert ©nftenvS in •Hnterifa ebenjo fetjr, roie 
ii uflenb tinem anbeten iianbe. 2)ie 93offe 
finb bier fo ausbeuterifd), roie in Sonbon, 
SBertin, s}5ari$, :*3omban obet Melbourne unb 
bie iian'olorbs unb Kraut r nebmen audj fo 
Diet fie nucirqmb a.rabfd)tn Idnnen. GS ift 
a!fo eitel Unfinn, roenn man un§ uon bem 
Mcidjt&um flm.-rifa'S faf'lt, ben roir aHer« 
hina.4 protmciren, oon bem roir abcr nut a.e« 
rab'e fo »iel abfrtea.en, al8 notfjroenbia ift, 
urn uiS tor bem Serb, maern &u fujiifcen. 
Win fonnte aud) nod) aUenfallS bie ljeita)Ie= 
nfdjen i'.itmeien ber -Pfaffm bamit entfdju*' 
btiet, bafj fu eben audj nur ein fianbioerf 
betceibin unb nadj ber ^Cfeife iljrer £>erren 
unb Weifter tan,en miiffen. SBJenn aber fo 
ein ocbroanrocf befjauptet, bie fdjledjten 3ei« 
ten feien febr flut jitr bie Slrmen, bamit fie 
b?ten unb bemiitbifl roerben lernen, roie bie3 
fttrjtidj e:n Sfaffe in ^nbianapoiid aetban 
btt, bann follte man meinen, baft ben 2lrbei» 
te -a, bie fo etroaS ju boren befommen, ber 
C-Jibulbsfaoen reiDt unb bajj fie mit bsr ge» 
biHten gauft breinfdjlaqen. SDerartia.e 
A.'unfireien fonnte man cor ein paarfjunbert 
vVbren oielleitt biii.>eh;u laffen ; aber 6rut« 
nutate roirfen fte roie ein Jfunfen im '•JJu.oer' 
f if? unb bie SReidjen follten fo flua. fein, ibren 
„Seetfora.?rn" berattia.* Xiraben ju t>erbie« 
ten, benii fonft fonnte bid -JJuloetfafj ein 
roenig frtiber in c-i«s Sufi fliegen, al« bad 
unt*r a.?rob&nlidjeii 11 nftdnben gefc^etjen 
biirfte. 

2)en au3flefd)!offenen .Yjutmadjertt oon 
SDanburn, (Sunn , mo&te id) gratulireii. 31 Is 
bie 8off« nt auf bie Strafee fevten, gingen 
fte bin unb ftimmtin bafiir, baf? tie 3tabt 
ibnen $50,000 aud ber offenttidjen ttaffe be» 
*ab!e, benn in -Danburu aiebtd faft nur 
Union«yeuti unb bei ber Xonn'SJerfamm* 
luua, roeldje bie ©utmadjer einberiefen, roaren 
nur nier Stimmtn flea,en bie -Uett>iu*ta.unq bel- 
li to ftufcungflf innate. Unb fo fonnten es 
bie 91-better in alien anbern Stdet',,Miii * 
d)m, roenn fte ed nur einmal najuaV't ro = 
ten. 

JBfgfiftrrtc ejetoerffdjafter. 

lleber bie aegenrodrtigen ^uftanbe fdjteibt 
&err i^rfind, itraitbent ber (Sigar Slateri.' 
^nterna tonal Union, in feinem lefcten t)alb« 
jdt)clid)en iBertdjt roie folgt: 

„l!ie inbufrrteUe i;age, bie bid jum 3afjre 
1H!»1 nod) eitrdglid) roar, »erfa)Iea)terte fia) 
jufefjenbd. Sdjon im Slnfange bed 3<»t)res 
1892 fonnten erfaljrcne Meobaa)ter bie Ariftd 
ooraudfefjen, bie fia) jefct gleia) einem gefrd» 
fjigen Ungcfjeuer in ber ^nbuftrie unb $tan« 
beldroelt eingeniftet i)at unb bie Hrbeiter 
aller ©eroerb.: in ben Mbgrunb einer roiril)« 
fd)aftlia)en Siuflbfung geftiirjt t)at. too fie 
faft t)ertt).'ibigungflIod gegen bie (Slemente 
ber 92otfj unb bed (Slenbd angufdmpfen t)aben, 
bie fie ju iiberrodltigen broken. 

Xiefe Hnfe jeigt jebod) mit grBfjter Rlar« 
t)eit bie -Jiolbiueubigfeit unb 3?iit)lidjfeit ber 
@eroerffa)aften mit bebeutenben 9leferDe» 
Untirftufoungsfonbd. 

3Uat)Tenb bie mangeIt)aft unb nid)t organi< 
firten ilrbeiter in ben ©umpf ber *e'jroeif» 
lung geftiirjt f»nb, gejroungen jebroebe2ot)n« 
rebuftion ber fa)o;t duf.erft mageren iibfjnt 
anjun?t)men, ober in Mrbeitolofigfeit ju oer« 
fjarren unb con ber GJnabe ber Suppeni)du« 
fer ober fonftiger 8Bot)ItI)atigfeitoanftaIten 
abijaiigig ju fein unb fta) fo ifjrer ©elbft» 
ftdnbigfeit unb iWanr.lidjfeit )U entdufjern 
gejroungen finb, fa)aut ber Weroerffa)after 
mit 3uonftd)t auf feine Organifation, oon 
ber er ben Sdjufc unb bie Unterftufeung, bie 
er braudjt, aid feinen redjtmdfjigen Slntfjcil 
forbern fann. 

Gd ift bie ^flidjt, ber in Vrbeit ftefjenben 
3Jhtg(ieber, ben arbeitdlofen @enoffen ju 
i)elfen. 

^ungrige Srbeiter ftnb eine ftefjenbe (?e« 
fabr fiir bie 3lrbettdfteUen unb bie il5b,ne ber 
arbeitenben. 

(Sd ift unmenfa)lia) unb bie Jpbt)e ber 
Xi)ori)eit, biefe £age ber Singe ju iiberfel;en. 
fflenn notljroenbig, follten iiofal < Unions 
@pej*al .Unterftityungd « 2ludfa)Uffe bilben, 
freiroillige Steuevn etfjeben. unb auf at be* 
tern SBege bie 'lUittcI befd)affen, bie iUottj ber 
Krbeitdlofen ju linbern. 

SBie bie 2)inge liegen, ift eine fflefferung 
in ber nddjften Hufunfi nid)t ju erroatten. 
Unfer ffleroerbe ftit)lt fd)nell bie SIBirfungen 
tpirtbfd)aft(ia)er jtrifen unb erfjolt fta) nur 
(angfam oon ben 9teattionen bed ©efa)dftd« 
Ieben»." 

&itt, road £>err ^erfind iiber bie Setroal* 

tung unb 3(nroenbung ber Unterftiifcungd* 
fonfcd in 3«»ten ber Jtrife fagt: 

„Unter ben obroaltenben ^uftdnben fann 
bad Sebitrfnif? nia)t genug t)?roorgcIroben 
roerben, bie ©elber ber Drganifation ju 
ja)iit)en unb oor 5Jii6braud/ ju roabten. 3n 
3eiten, roie biefe, tt)un ftarfe £erjen unb 
fiil)le Kbpfe notk), urn bie Gefetje ber Drgani* 
fation ftcift burdjjufitbren. 3Ule bie ftrengen 
Sa)ut)j unb 33efa)rdnfunad»5Waf3regeIn, mit 
roeia)en roir unfere Unterftu^ungeforbd um» 
geben l)aben, roaren gerabe fiir 3e'ter»> •»** 
biejeftigen, beftimntt. 

3ebe 58orfia)tdmaf}reget follte bid auf ben 
Sucljftaben burdjgefii^tt roeroen, unb feine 
®ntfa)ulbigung barf gelten, urn bie Ueber* 
tvetung ober 9lia)tbeaa)lung eincd (SJefefcee 
ju bemdnteln. 

SBobl mag biefe laftif mandje Sd)roierig= 
feit mit fid) fiikjeen, fte roirb jebod) bad 3Jer= 
trauen ber SMitglteber roaa) fjalten unb und 
aHcin fjelfen, ben je^igen ©turm ju iiber- 
roinben, unb roenn bie .rfeit ber Slittfje, ber 
fcodjfliitfj roieberfommt, roerben roir ftdrfer 
unb madjtiger fein, aid roir jemald roaren." 

3n "^unfto laftif trifft fierr U'tfin* ben 
9?aget nid)t minber fa)arf in bie llitte. 

„llnter bem geienrodrtigen ©tjftem roirb 
ed jroifn)en Mrbfitgeber unb 2lrbeitn>t)mer 
ttff-«ren»en, Strifed unbfiocfoutd iiber 2ob,n-- 

| uno fonftia-*- 5$raqen geben, fo lange baffelbe 
! b?fteb,t.    Gd muf?   3?bem einleud)ten, baf? 
I nur oermitttlft ber Drganifation, mit ben 
b?ften   unb   frdftigften    ©i'tifdmitteln,   ber 
ftrergften 2)idciplm unb ben unbegrenjteften 
vHe?evn?fonb3 bie 3(rbeit ik)re Grfolae errin« 
gen fann. 

$ie SBamuntt gegen ooreiUge unb impul« 
Roe Strifes rodt)renb roirtt)fd)tft'ia)er Strifen 
ertonte fa)on 'o oft, bafj ed faft ubetfliifftq 
eefdjeint, aud) nur %f)xt fcufmerlfamfeit auf 

I biefe ^Ctja'e ber 3Jeroeguug ju lenfen, bie 
; Huftdnbe fi"b jeboa) fo aufjercrhentlta), baf? 
eine aberntaligR Slnregung biefed Ib^emad 
nid)t aufier Dr'bnung ift. 

Sorgfdltig foUte jebed ^crroiitfnifj mit ben 
9trbeit^ebe:n    oermieben    roerben.      3tHe 

1 StrifiO fiir bbt)ere   ^otmforherunpen cber 
; anbere i^wede, b?ren m^mentane SKufftObe 
, fe:ne befonbtrd groften Cpfer ober 2!erlufte 
mit fid) fiir)ren roiirbe, follte unterbleiben. 

3n 9Inbetrad)t unferer bebeutenben '■He- 
feroefonbd unb unferer friifjerm ©rfabjun* 
gen roagen roir bie 93oritus?ag<\ baft roir un> 
fer einer forgfdltigen Sreroaltungfettendttns 
f'rer ^Beamten unb Iftitalieber aud biefer 
,Krife rocber fdnoad)er an H'i)I nodb an '-Wit* 
teln bercorgeben roerbm. £a3 fann nur 
qefa)ef)en oermittelft ber ftrengften Turd)' 
fubrung aller ©cf*l?e bad Strife'Syftem be« 
treffenb. 

©efiil)le ober 2unoatl)ies5Hegunaen follten 
ffinerlei Giniluj? auf unf»re .^anblunoer 
audiiben. lie fttenqen fflefet?e rourbcu fiir 
p,uftdnbe, rote bie je^fgen, qefdiaffen. 3n 
gerobbnl'dien gotten qiebt fta) bie Drbnunq 
t»on felbft, ed erforbftt jecoa) ^e'"tigfe;t unb 
Gonfequen^, £idcti>ltn ttnb eine ftrenqe 
3surd)fut)rung ber Wefefce, roenn t-ie fti i^er 
allefc ju unterqrnben unb erfdmttern broten. 

Gi"e Organifation, bie ifjre .drflfte unb 
Witali'ber in unnufcen, ft)rtemIofen Jldmpfen 
oeraeubet, b*barf ^,alne audbauernrer 
DpfenoiU'gfeit, urn i^reeiiftmaligeQtellung 
roicber »u frob»rn. roSbrenb eine Crqa^ifa' 
tion, bie ifi^e Vfine mit fefter .?>artb leilet, 
f<U)t, riifflialidloo unb ftetd bie ^ufurft »m 
9Itige baltenb, eine Drgauifation, bie ben 
Saarfdid bcfijjt, ifjre roabre Rraft ober 
Sa)roacbe ju erfennen, l'-e ftetfl aufmerffam 
bad J^clb ibrer X&dtigfeit beobad)tet unb oor» 
fta)tig bteGrfolgddjanccn eined jeben Sa)rit< 
te«l jii beredmen roeift unb bie aua) jeber 3'i' 
bet 3Wutb befifct, ibren Ueberjeugungen unb 
Vebiirfniffen gemdf? ju 6anbeln, eine foI*e 
Organifatfcn roirb frafrig unb intaft blei» 
ben unb roirb l^ei bem erften 3ei<fien eined 
aiinftigen Umfa)laqed ber Singe (d>neO ben 
SJoben roieber juriiderobern, beffen fte oer< 
luftig ging. 

OFtn umintrrbrodjencr ikamp\. 

25er ununterbroa)ere Hampf um bie Grf)al« 
tung bet Griftenj ober um Serbefferung ber 
2ebenst)aUung ift mefjr aid ailed Sinbere gc« 
eignet, bem Siibeiter bie Grfennlnif? 6eiju« 
bringen, buf? aDe bie fd)bnen 2Cor<e, roeld)e 
bie Mngetjorigm bet befifeenben ftlaffe fiir 
it)n l)aben, nid)td aid SJotte ftrb. Son fei« 
ner Seite aber roirb jur Ifjat gefdnitten, um 
bem cffenlunbigen Glenbbtr arbeitenben 33e= 
oblfrrung ju fteuern. ^m ©egentb,eil, unb 
bad roeift gerate eine ©tatiftif iiber bie 
Sirifed aud. bi? Stapitalift n ftnb beftrefct, 
bie 2ebendt)altung bed2ltbeiterd buvd)£oi)n« 
rebujirungen, Scrldngerung ber 3Irbeitfljeit 
unb bura) Sefd)rdnfung f*tner gteitcil t) t« 
abjubriicfen $e mer)r td bem Rapitaliften 
gelingt, bie Mt better juroiKenlofenSEerrj u 
gen in feinen fcfinben ju madjen, bzto t)5b,er 
fteigt fein ©intommen, befto mefjr oermag er 
flit fid) aufjuroenben.   3eber Sortr)eil, ben 

bie Hrbeiter fiir fid) burd) bie ©efe^gebung 
ober burd) ib,te Drganifation erringfn, be« 
beufet eine ©a)malerung bed Rapitalprofitd. 
Seeroegm roerben bie Kapitaliften, roerben 
bie ilngebbiigen ber beft^enben Jtlaffe ftd) 
toobj t)u:en, irgenb etrond jum 2BoI)le ber 
3lrbeitct ju ttjun, irgenbroie ifjre roittt)fd)aft« 
lia)e SteHung, ifjre fiebend&altung ju t)efen. 

S3ei oielen Strifed roirb b?n 3e"traloor» 
ftdnben faum TOittbeilung oon bem So-« 
fommnifj gcmad)t unb am ©d)luf? bed 2lud» 
ftanbed ni'djt beridjtet, roie bie Saa)e oerlau* 
fen unb roeldje Unfoften entftanben finb. 
Smmerfjin roerben in ber ©tcifeftatiftif fiir 
1892 bie Sngaben ber Gentralorganrationen 
genauer fein, aid in ber Statiftif fiir 1890 u. 
91. 2Ib;r aud) in bit Statiftif fur badSor* 
jal)r feljlen, ebenfo roie in ber fiir 1890 unb 
91, bie SIngaben oon ben tfofalorganifatio- 
nen. Surd) entipred)enbe Ginridjtungen 
roitb ed mbglid) roerben, in Hufunft aud) 
bicriiber fflenaued brinaen ju fbnnen Giner« 
feitd roetben bie Gentraloorftdnbe fia) be» 
miirjen miiffen, bie 3weig3ereine anjufjolten, 
baft fie.aenaver uno qleia)jeitig aud) bireft 
an bie fSenera'.fommifiion ii*>er oQe Strifes 
beria)ten ; arber^ifei'd roerben ed bie brtli= 
a).n ©eroerffdjaftsfortflle fia) anpelegen laf= 
fen fnn miiffen, iib'r 3(ueftdnbe am Drte an 
bie ©eneralfommifrtcn Seridjt ju erftattei. 
9Bir tjoffen, fo aud) su einea braud)baren 
Strifeft itiftif mit ber 3eit ju fommen. Sor- 
fdufiq miiffen roir t-nd bamit b?aniigen. bie 
3(nqdb?n. roe^rbe un* non ben GentraIoor« 
ftdnben iiber bie Strifed im %af)ve 1892 g»* 
maajt rcorben ftnb, »u oer'riffentlidjen. 

Sie bieriiber atifgeWellte labeHe roeiii" 
aud, baft im ">abre 1891 in 21 Gentraloraa- 
nifattonen 73 Sttifed corf mien, an toeldjen 
3022 Sfrbeiter beitjeiliat toaten. Sie Strifes 
bauerlen jufammen 507 SDod)en unb erfor» 
berten eine 2Iudqabe con 84,638 9JJ. 

3n ben Jldmpfen ber roirtf)fd)aftlidC) 
Sa)road)en gegen bie roirlbfcfjaftlid) Starfe* 
ren geroinnt ber Strbeiter bie JJefttqleit bed 
©barafterd, bie erforberlia) fetn roirb, »m 
bie enbgiltige Sefretunq ber 3lrbeiteTf(affe 
oonber I'ofjnfflaoerei berbeifut)ren ju f3nnc:i. 

EIGHT-HOUR CITIES. 

Below 18 a lint of the cttius and townn where 
carpenters make it a rule to work only eight 
hours a day : 

Alatneda, Cal. 
Ashland. Wl„. 
Austin, 111. 
Berkeley, Cal. 

I BeKsfmer. Col. 
! Brighton Park. 111. 
; Brooklyn, N  Y. 
, ('urundi-l.l   Mo, 
I Chicago. III. 
Chicago Height*, ill. 

! Denver, Col. 
Karit St. Louis, 111. 
Rnglewood, III. 
KvHIIhloll.   HI. 
Fremont, Col. 
Orand Crossing, 111. 
Highland Park, 111. 
Hyde Park. III. 
Indianapolis, I ml. 
Kensington, 111. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Manor Station, Pa. 
Maywood, III. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Mt. Vernon, Ind. 

Total, 

Murphy shorn, III. 
New York. N. Y. 
Oakland, Cal 
Oak Park, III. 
Pasadena. Cal. 
Pueblo, Colo. 
Rogers Park, III. 
■St. Louis, Mo. 
Sacramento, Cal. 
Santa Barbara, < 'at. 
San Fra.icisco, Cal, 
Han Jose, Cal. 
San llafael, Cal 
SheboYgan, Wis. 
South Chicago, III. 
South Denver, Col 
South Kvanston, 111. 
Stockton, Cal. 
Town of Lake, 111. 
Verona, Pa. 
Venice, 111. 
Washington. D. C. 
What com, Wash. 
West Troy, N. Y. 

49 cities. 

FIRST CLASS BOOKS, 
CHEAP, PRACTICAL AND USEFUL. 

BELL'S CARPENTRY MADE EASY 8500 
THE BUILDER'S GCIDE AND ESTIMATOR'S 

PRICE BOOK.    Hodgson 200 
THE STEEL SQUARE, AND How TO USE IT . 1 00 
PRACTICAL CARPENTRY. Hodgson ... 1 00 
STAiR-Brii.DiNU MADE KASY.     Hodgson  .   1 00 
HAND KAII.INU MADE EASY 1 00 
Ii.i.rsTKATKD ARCHITECTURAL AND ME- 

CHANICAL DKAWiMi-IiooK. A Self-In- 
structor, with 300 Illustratious 1 00 

THE CARPENTER'S AND BUILDER'S COM- 
PLETE COMPANION 2 50 

Address       P. J. IfcOUIRE. 

H0XKR4. Philadelphia, Pa. 

MWMtWMWtVlVMMUMlWIWMt 

WEBSTER'S 
IN TURN A TIONAI, 

DICTIONARY 
>***K fucccpKiirof tlm 

"Unabridged." 
Ten years spent in 

revising, 100 editors 
employed, more than 
SJOOOUOt-X] ended. 

A Crand Educator 
Abreast of the Times 

A Library in Itself 

Invaluable in the 
household, and to the 
teacher, professional 
man, K«lf-educator. 

Ask your Bookseller to show it to you. 
Pnbllnhed by 

(:.AO.MERRIAMC'0.,8riiiNoyiEl.D.MAHs..U.S.A. 
MT Send for free prospectus ront.iinlng uppcliin'n 

pages, illustrations, testimonials etc, 
M HTDo not buy reprints of ancient edition*. 
tM\nU%%VMVHHtv»VHv»UV^ 

H«utfd)C« Sud)bruder« So6tI. 
Dtc|c* Said tvirb auf 

alien 3eitung<> unb an> 
beren Srudarbtittn »er. 
ivi'nbct. io(Id)e in bent* 
fd)tn Union • $rucf«r«ten 
bergtftctlt mcrben. 

4g 
UNION  PRINTER 

OUR PRINCIPLES. 
TJNIOS-MADK GOODS. 

Bttolvtd, That w^e as a body thoroughly ap- 
prove of the objects of the American Federation 
of l.nhor and pledge ourselves to give it our 
earnest and hearty support. 

Resolved, That members of this organization 
should make it a rule, when purchasing goods, 
to call for those which bear the trade-marks of 
organized labor, and when any individual, firm 
or corporation shall strike a blow at labor organi- 
zation, they are earnestly requested to give 
tint individual, linn or corporation their careful 
consideration. No good union man can l:ioo the 
rod that whips him. 

KNIGIITS OP LABOR. 

Resolved, That we most emphatically dis- 
courage carpentersand joiners from organizing 
as carpenters under the Knights of Labor, as we 
he! n-\ e each trade should be organized under its 
own trade head in a trade union. This does not 
debar our members from joining mixed assem- 
blies. 

LABOB LEGISLATION. 
Resolved, That it is of the greatest importance 

that members should vote intelligently; hence, 
the members of this Brotherhood shall strive to 
secure legislation in favor of those who produce 
the wealth of the country, and all discussionsand 
resolutions in that direction shall be in order at 
any regular meeting, but party politics must be 
excluded. 

IMMIGRATION. 
Resolved, That while we welcome to our shores 

all who come with the honest intention of be- 
coming lawful citizens, we at the same time con- 
demn the present system which allows the 
importation of destitute laborers, and we urge 
oiganized labor everywhere to endeavor to se- 
cure the enactment of more stringent immigra- 
tion laws. 

FAITHFUL WORK. 

Resolved, That we hold it as a sacred principle 
that Trade Union men, above all others, should 
set a good example as good and faithful work- 
men, performing their duties to their employers 
with honor to themselves and their organization. 

SHORTER  HOURS OF LABOR. 

We hold a reduction of hours for a day's work 
Increases the intelligence and happiness of the 
laborer, and also increases the demand for labor 
and the price of a day's work. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

We recognize that the interests of all classes of 
labor are identical, regardless of occupation, 
nationality, religion or color, for a wrong done 
to one is a wrong done to all. 

We object to prison contract labor, because it 
puts the criminal in competition with honorable 
labor for the purpose of cutting down wages, 
and also because it helps to overstock the labor 
market. 

Reiolrrd, That we most earnestly condemn 
the practice in vogue in many cities, but more 
especially in the West, that of advertising 
fictitious building booms, as it has a tendency to 
demoralize the trade In such localities. 

RULES REGARDING APPRENTICES. 
At the Detroit Convention of the United 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer- 
ica, held Aug. 6-1!, 1888, the following rules in 
relation to apprentices were approved, and the 
Local Unions are urged to secure their enforce- 
ment ' 

Whereas, The rapid influx of unskilled and In- 
competent men in the carpenter trade hashed, 
of late years, a very depressing and injurious 
eti'eet upon the mechanics in the business, and 
has a tendency to degrade the standard of skill 
and to give no encouragement to young men to 
become apprentices and to master the trade 
thoroughly; therefore, in the best interests of the 
craft, we declare ourselves In favor of the follow- 
ing rules: 

SECTION 1. The indenturing of apprentices Is 
the best means calculated to give that efficiency 
which it is desirable a carpenter should possess, 
and also to give the necessary guarantee to the 
employers that some return will be made to them 
for a proper ell'ort to turn out competent work- 
men ; therefore, we direct that all Local Unions 
under our jurisdiction shall use every possible 
means, wherever practical, to introduce the sys- 
tem ot indenturing apprentices. 

BKO. 2. Any boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to learn the trade of carpentry, shall be 
required to serve a regular apprenticeship of four 
consecutive years, anil shall not be considered a 
journeyman unless he has complied with this 
rule, and is twenty-one years of age at tile com- 
pletion of his apprenticeship. 

SEC. 8. Ala hojs entering the carpenter trade 
with the intention of learning the business shall 
be held by agreement, indenture or written con- 
tract for a term of four years. 

SEC. 4. When a boy shall have contracted with 
an employer to serve a certain term of years, he 
shall  on  no  pretence whatever, leave said em- 
Rloyer and contract with another, without the 

ill and free consent Of said first employer, un- 
less there is just cause or that such change is 
made In consequence of the death or reliuquish- 
ment of business by the first employer ; any ap- 
prentice so leaving shall not be permitted to 
work under the jurisdiction of any Local Union 
in our Brotherhood, but shall be required tore- 
turn to his employer and serve out his appren- 
ticeship. 

SEC. 6. It is«. • 'oined upon each Local Union to 
make regulatic is limiting the number of ap- 
prentices to "c employed in each shop or mill to 
one for such number of journeymen as may 
seem to them just; and all Unions are recom- 
mended to admit to membership apprentices In 
the last year of their apprenticeship, to the end 
that, upon the expiration of their terms of ap- 
prenticeship, they may become acquainted with 
the workings of the Unions, and be better fitted 
to appreciate its privileges and obligations upon 
assuming full membership. 
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tlairiniarJier, Schlernmer6 Co., 
20 9 BOWERY. NEW YORK, 

I'MON MU)i; NAILS. 
The NAILS made by the below-named Mot of 

nail mill-, are strictly Union made nails, and are 
recommended to the members   of the   United 
Brotherhood. 

CUT NAILS. 
Union Cut Nails are made by 

Junction Nail Co., at Mingo Junction, 
Ohio; Laughlin Nail Co., at Martin's 
Ferry, Ohio; I abelle Nail Co., at Wheel- 
ing, W- Va.; Lakeside Nail Co., at Ham- 
mond, Ind.; LeClair Nail Co., Belleville 
Nail Co., Belleville Steel and Nail Co., 
all located at Belleville, lil. 

WIRE  NAILS. 
Union Wire Nails are made by 

Salem Wire Nail Co. Works, at Salem and 
Findlay, Ohio; American Wire Nail Co. 
and Hazen Wire Nail Co., both at Ander- 
son, Ind.; Oliver Roberts Barb Wire Co., 
this city; New Castle Wire Nail Co., at 
New Castle, Pa. 

The above list of nail mills is recognised by the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron and Steel 
Workers where Union men are employed. 

Win. McNiece $ Son, 
615 CHERRY ST.. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

MAVUFACTCBKM OF 

[land, PaneLi. 
1 -^and Rip {Jaws, 

FROM THE VERY BEST CAST STEEL 

Warranted the Best in the Werld. 

HflflO ODflDH. 
BEST PLANE   IN THE WORLD?      n - 

Carpenters! 
Any Carpenter 

who is a member in 

good standing of 

any Carpenters' 

Union in the United 

States, may send to 

""**••"-*~L •    us for our 

Self-Setting Planes 
on 80 DAYS' TRIAL, to-be paid for 
or returned, at our ozponae, within 
80 days of receipt, by properly filling 
up the following Blank. 

GAGE TOOL CO., 
VINELAND, N. J. 

Oavrpanters' Union .... P.O. of . . . 
Date 189 

To the GAQ» TOOL CO., Vineland, N. J.: 
I em a member of Union and 

desire to try your Sell letting Planet, 
wtiich art not fold in our town. If you 
will scad ma a. . . %. . . Plane, about 
.... Incnea long, with an iron about 
.... inches wide, all aharpened and 

ready for uae, I will try it and either aend 
yoo the price or return the Plane at your 
expense within 30 days from reoeipt. As 
proof of my membership, etc., our Secre- 
tary has impressed berean the seal of ooe 
Union   Your truly, 

\ 

.   .'.'.D'HWIHII, i..l.'»'iS,y""^''"ri 

THRRETT5 

) T00L5 
m \ 

SENb rOR 

L. So 3TH 
*   4TH0I!.     :  i, 

Patent Foot Power Machinery 
Complete Outfits. 

Wood or metal workers without 
steam power, can successfully 
complete with the Inrjje shops, by 
using our New Labor Nnvlns; 
Machinery,  latest ami most   liu- 
Siroved for practical shop use,also 
or   Industrial    schools,    Home 

Training, etc. 
CATALOGUE FREE. 

Seneca Falls Mfg. Co. 
22 WATEItST., 6INICA FALLS    N.   Y. 

STUDY! 
The Best and Cheapest  Practical  Book  printed. 

Written for Carpenters by a Carpenter. 

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE, 
Or Balloon and 'Roof Framing, by Owen B. 

Msgimiis. author of "Practical Centering," 
"How to Join Mouldings, eto;, etc. 

It is a practical treatise on the latest and hesi 
methods of laying out. framing and raising tim- 
ber bouses on the balloon principle, together 
with a complete and easily understood system of 
Roof Framing. The whole making a bandy and 
easily applied book for carpenters, builders, 
foremen and journeymen. 

CONTENTS. 
PART I.—Balloon Framing. 

Chapter I. General description of Balloon 
Frames, Framed Sills and their construction. 

Chapter II. First Floor Beams or Joists, Story 
Sections, Second Floor Beams. Studding, Fram- 
ing of Door and Window Openings, Wall Plates 
and Roof Timbers. 

Chapter III. Laying out and working B:illoon 
Flames, Girders, Sills, Poets and studding. 

Chapter IV. Laying out First and Second 
Floor Joists or Beams, Ceiling Joists and Wall 
Plates. 

Chapter V. Laying out and framing the Roof. 
Chapter VI. Raising. 

PART II.—Difficult Roof Framing. 
Chapter I. Simple Roofs. 
Chapter II. Hip and Valley Roofs. 
Chapter III. Roofs of Irregular Plan. 
Chapter IV. Pyramidal Roofs. 
Chapter V. Hexagonal Roofs. 
Chapter VI. Conical or Circular Roofs, etc ..etc. 
The work is illustrated and explained by over 

35 large engravings of houses, roofs, etc., and 
measures 8x11 inches. 

PRICE,       -       -       S1.00 
Send name, address and cash for book to 

OWEN B. MAGINNIS, 
356 W. filth Si., New York < My. 

Thta la a Facsimile of the I. A HUT. Qf the 

UNITED HATTERS 
OK NORTH AMERICA. V 

The Label lias received the Indorsement of th« 
General Executive Board of the K. of L. and of 
the American Federation of Labor. 

*sTTho Isabel is placed on every unlon-nia*. 
hat beforo it leaves thew. knian's hands. If r 
dealer takes a label from one hai and places It 1B 
another, or has any detached labels In his st i, 
do not buy from him, as bis labels may > J 
terfelt and his hats may be the product of scan c 
non-union labor. 

Beware of Counterfeits. Sometimes they an 
printed on white paper and sometimes on yellow 
paper. Ail a general thing they are not perforator 
on the edges. A counterfeit label with perforated 
edges has lately made Its appearance. It Is large) 
than the genuine one. The genuine label la about 
an Inch and a half square and is printed on bu 
colored paper. When purchasing a hat see to 1> 
that yon get the genuine label with the perforator 
edges. 

This Is the Only Correct Union Label for 
Fir-Felt Hats. 

BUY NO FUR-FELT HAT WITHOUT IT! 
EDWARD   BARRETT, President, 

Hat Makers' International Association. 
JAMBS H. PIBBO—, 8 aretary, 

538 Snyder Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Jim GRAHAM, President 

at Finishers' International Ass'n; 
Bsatstary, 
Park Areas*. Brooklyn, ST. T. 

1 

COOK'S 
PATENT 
LEVEL. 

,\u!55»   /.'. V^Ha^HBRsSHhsBStaSA'^n^'jfBUN 

Made in Wood and Iron.   Every Level Fully Guaranteed, 

Inquire at your nearest hardware store 
for  them.     If not In stock,  send to 

DAVIS & COOK, 
WATERTOWN,   N.   Y. 

TAKE  NO 
OTHER. 

•NK  > OK No. 7. Send for Pamphlet. " THR SAW." 

It will pay you to buy a saw with 
" DIHSTOM ,ron It. 11 will hold tha 
set longer . and do more work with- 
out liliriK than other saws, thereby 
saving in lulior and cost of flies. 
They are made of4he belt quality 
of crucible cast steel and are 

FULLY WAR RANTED. 

For sale by all dealers. 
Mailed Free. 

r^naga, ■sarstary 

ALL KINDS AND   SHAPES OF  FILES AND RASPS,   r 
Made ofbest steel with great earn, and each fllecarafullT Inspected before leavlDg tho frctory. 
Catalogue containing over 200full steel engravings of flies. 

HEHRT DIMTOW et SONS, ISM., Philadelphia, Pa*. 

 /v. 

Stair  Builders' Chisel. 

TRADE MARK. 
If you want the very best tools 

made, buy only those 
stamped as above. 

Stair Builders* Gouge. 

NO EDGE TOOL CAN BE COOD 
without a hard, smooth, keen, cutting edge. This Is the one essential feature of a good edge tool, and the 
one In which the Harton Tool* are mi«•«. n»led. Thny lire also of the ts-st shaiws and well finished, but 
to their superior cutting quality Is mululy due the reputatiitn which they have held for so many years, and 
-till hold of being the best In the United States. Do you want wuch tools? I f you do you can have them. 
1'hev are for sale bv dealers in high grade tool* throughout the United States. If your dealer does not 
keep them and refuses to or.ler them, send for our illustrated catalogue, In which full directions for 
ordering are given. 

MACK at CO., foot of Platt Street, KOfil KSTK.H, N. Y. 
Manufaeliirersnrihe roost extensive line of Fine Ruga Tools In the tTnltMl Stats*. 

Soue $50 When you Build. 
Hicks' Builders' Ciuide comprising an easy 

practical system of estimating material and labor for 
Carpenters, Contractors and Builders. A comprehen- 
sive icicle to those engaged in the various branches of 
the building trade. It saves time, money and mistakes. 
160 pages, 114 illustrations, cloth bound . Price, $1.00. 

The Building: Budget and Everybody's) 
Assistant, a book of practical experience in build- 
ing irom over 60 builders in all parts of the country, 
156 pages, 125 illustrations Price, 50 cents 

The Contractor's) Bill and Time Blank is 
sure to save carpenters, contractors and builders many 
dollars. 24 blanks per book, price, 6 cents ; 2 books 
10 cents ; 6 books 25 cents. Hand book and pocket 
edition of blanks free.    Address 

I. P. HICKS, Box 407, 
Omaha, Neb. 

First-Class Books for Carpenters. 
GUI's   Rapid   Carpentry,   Just   Issued.   2d 

Edition, Revised.    Price, 34.no. 
GUI's Detail On the Steel Square.   Just out. 

Price, §1.00. 
GUI's Enlightened Stair Builder.   Price, 

•1.00. 
Mailed free on reoeipt of price. 

Agents wanted In every city, on   good   terms. 
Apply to General Agent. 

UOBKHTLEONAUO, 
P. O. B. Jersey City Heghts, 

Secretary Local 488. BJ. J 

Br. O. & J. of America Society Goods. 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 

CHAS.    SVENDSON, 
aun-cvaoruBut or 

BcrtHs, Badgei, Uniforms  sad Military Goods. 

Over 9000 Society Flags and Banners Manufac- 
tured.   Over 6000 Societies furnished 

with  Badges or Kegalla. 

No. 84 Court  St.,  Cincinnati. 

A P CENTS WANTED. 
HUL CARPENTERS 
preferred, to Bell Concave Lock 
Went tier Htrips- (r& Ji> tot sid«* 
of doors and windows; mould A and 
drop 11 bottom of doors. htglklUr, 
T'rnw Frrr Mention paper. Write 
SUSCAW BUG. CO.. Nul.ua. fa. 

CHAD. MORRILL, 
Room ITS, Pmlltaer ■mlldlmaj, Hew York. 

MARSTON'S HAND AND   FOOT   POWER 
MACHINERY. 

Circular 
8M w, Iron 

Krame, 
Steel 

Shaft*  and 
Arbors, 

Machine 
Cut 

Gears, Iron 
center part 

In top. 

Send for 
Circular 

and 
Price-Llst 

J. M. Marston & Co., 242 Ruggles Street, 
Boston, Mass. 
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POHEROY'S WELCOME. 

At the opening of the Chicago Conven- 
tion of the American Federation .of 
Labor, last December, the speech of wel- 
come in behalf of the Organized Labor of 
Chicago was delivered by Wm. M 
Pomeroy of the National Waiters' Alli- 
ance The address is unique in style and 
weird in its picturesque force. It was 
fairly descriptive of the pent-up feelings 
and harrowing thoughts of Chicago's 
workers, unemployed and employed. It 
waH a radical departure from the formal 
stereotyped style of welcome oh such 
occasions. We here give the best parts 
of Mr. Pomeroy's address: 

In the name of a hundred thousand 
idle men I bid you welcome. 

In the name of toil I welcome you 
within the gates of the mistress of the 
inland seas, where the palace shines 
bright in the ante Christmas tide and the 
hovel holds not a fagot to warm its freez- 
ing tenants. 

In the name of those edifices erected 
to the glory of God; but whose doors at 
night are tightly closed to the freezing 
poor. 

In the name of those ministers who 
fa'.ten from the vineyards of God, mean- 
while forgetting that God's chi'dren are 
hungry and have no place to lay their 
heads. 

In the name of the fashionable congre- 
gation of the fashionable church in the 
fashionable suburb, where the palace, 
filled with warmth within, drops from 
the eaves the melting snows upon the 
frozen hovel where poverty hides its hag- 
gard  soul   on   the   very   threshold   of 

I n the name of these things I bid you 
welcome. 

In the name of the child slave whose 
young life is sacrificed on the altar of 
greed I bid you welcome. 

In the name of the seamstress in the 
sweater's den who perils honor to toil for 
bread, I bid you welcome. 

In the name of the haggard sweater, 
himself a victim to greed, I bid you 
welcome. 

IQ the name of the pillars of the 
sweating systems, millionaires and dea- 
cons, whose souls are endangered by 
avarice for gold, I bid you welcome. 

In tfie name of the wa«e slave whose 
sweat of blood is coined into golden 
ducats in the mint of Mammon, I welcome 
you here. 

In the name of our hospitals filled 
with homelesH maimed. 

In the name of our insane asylums 
filled with paupers crazed by care and 

In the name of our poor-houses filled 
to overflowing in a land of plenty. 

In the name of our morgue and its out- 
cast, unknown dead. 

In the name of that populous suburb, 
the potter's field, and its counties 
paupers' graves. In the name of all these 
I bid you welcome. 

In the name of that homeless wanderer 
in this desert of stone and steel; that way- 
farer whose wolfish hunger hounds him 
ever onwards, whose sleepless eyew wildly 
seek shelter and slumber, whose hope- 
less heart lies leaden in his bosom, whose 
blank despair grows darker and darker 
every hour, whose brain grows faint for 
want of food, whose shivering, shrinking 
form grows sick at the sight of his own 
shrunken shadow, whose ambition is 
dead, whose hope is dead, whose heart is 
dead, whose soul is dead, whose dismal 
past i< a background to a future whose 
horizon looms darkly above the grave; 
in short, that necessary product of 
American freedom and prosperity—the 
American tramp. In his name and in 
the name of his million brothers of 

I welcome you to the city /hose 
■, " I Will." f 

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR. 

WE have received a handsome attractive 
catalogue for 1804, of L. S Rtarrett, 
Athol, Mara. He has a number of cheap 
first-class tools. 

WRITE brief letters to this office, if you 
want a prompt answer. Most letters sent 
us toe past six months are burdened with 
details which preclude us from attending 
to other business of more value to the 
U. B. 

THE dispensations granted our Locals 
have had a wonderful effect in holding 
our membership together in these distres- 
sing times. Every indication points to a 
revival in trade this spring. Some of the 
Locals are now picking up in member- 
ship. 

A CIRCULAR instructing all Local 
Unions under jurisdiction of the U. B., to 
withhold the Protective Fund until June 
1st 18!i4, has been sent out to all our 
Locals. They are allowed to use the P. F. 
In any way they deem beet from January 
1st 1894, to June 1st next. 

U. B. carpenters from Connecticut, New 
Jersey and towns outside of New York 
City, should ask the union rate of wpgee, 
and live up to union rules, when they 
work in New York City. A union mem- 
ber of the IT. B. under our rules, see Sec. 
84, must do so wherever he goes. 

THE CiRi-ENTSRs'Unions of the U. B. in 
the State of New Jersey, ought to affiliate 
with the New Jersey State Federation of 
Labor. That body has worked wonders 
with the laws of New Jersey to help the 
workers Write J. P. McDonnell, Office 
" Labor Standard," Paterson, N. J. 

CAKPENTERH'Unions notified, should not 
forget to send delegates to the U. B Car- 
penters' Eight-hour Conventions on 
Washington's Birthday, February 22, in 
New York City, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, 
Chicago and San Francisco. Each union 
furnishes credentials under seal of the 
union to its own delegate or delegates, and 
sends the delegate or delegates to that one 
of the above-named cities to which it is 
invited. 

<i> — 

DISCUSS SOCIAL PROBLEMS. 

The working man of to-day, it seems, 
is not educated up to the standpoint of 
Organized Labor as he should be. I sug- 
gested at our last meeting but one that we 
should push our business through and 
close our Union, and then devote an hour 
or more each meeting night to discussing 
the social and political problems of the 
present time. We should also discuss the 
duty of organized labor, in seeing that 
labor is represented in formulating the 
laws that shall govern the country. 

Let us try if we cannot find men in 
our own ranks to advocate our cause and 
look to our needs and interests in 
Congress, and even in the Senate of our 
nation, instead of depending ou the auto- 
crat and millionaire to do this work, as 
he thinks best, ignoring every law of 
human nature to futher his own ends. 
If wo c-n only get the members oJLour 
H ions edacated as to their true duff to 
themselves and their offspring, then we 
shall not have labored in vain. Tten 
can we stand with head erect and say, 
" We are proud to be free working 
men." p G. H. NUTTALL. 
Union 94, prawkwx R. I. 

As promised in last month's issue of 
Tin CARPENTER, we now give a summary 
of the resolutions adopted at the Thir- 
teenth Annual Convention of the Amer- 
ican Federation of Labor, held in Chicago, 
December 11-19,1893. 

Among those favorably acted upon by 
the convention, the following are the 
most important: 

For early closing of retail stores and to 
assist the Retail Clerks' National Protec- 
tive Association for bringing about the 
same. 

Endorsing Gov. Atgeld for his action in 
pardoning the so-called anarchists. 

For the passage of a bill in the State of 
Pennsylvania prohibiting the discharge of 
workmen for being members of unions. 

For the better sanitary regulations of 
bake shops, the New Jersev Factory Act 
being commended for its efficiency. 

Condemning the evident desire of cer- 
tain Government officials to subvert the 
purposes of the Geary exclusion law. 

In favor of Government ownership and 
control of the telegraph. 

For free and compulsory education and 
the'.opening of evening schools in all great 
industrial centres. 

For the establishment of postal savings 
banks. 

Endorsing the line of political action 
pursued by the English trades unions, the 
same to be submitted to local unions. 

Inviting John Burns, member of British 
Parliament, to deliver a course of lectures 
in America. 

Asking an increase of pay for United 
States Seamen to $30 per month, and for 
better food in the deep water merchant 
marine. 

Looking to co-operation between labor 
unions and farmers' organizations. 

For publishing a monthly magazine. 
For the better organization of  broom 

makers, electrical workers, carriage wagon 
workers, and laundry workers. 

For State regulation of sweat shops, and 
to abolish or diminish contract convict 
labor. 

Asking for the passage of a law creating 
the General County Road Fund system, 
with a view to securing better roads. 

Instructing unions to employ members 
of the Hotel and Restaurant Employees 
National Alliance when In need of help of 
that nature. 

To put into effect laws relating to coun- 
terfeit labels. 

To meet representatives of the Knights 
of Labor in conference that a closer unity 
may be effected between central labor or- 
ganizations. 

That the Executive Council of the 
Federation be empowered to settle all 
disputes between affiliated bodies, if re- 
auested to do so by both parties; that 

iree local unions can form a central 
local body ; that local unions be urged to 
form central bodies to ally themselves 
with their national or international organ- 
izations, form state federations, and 
generally close up the ranks by a closer 
federation of subordinate bodies; con- 
demning Btudebaker Bros. Manufacturing 
Company. C P. Kimball & Co., C. J. 
Stone & Co., Wyman & Murphy, and C. 
J. Smith, all carriage and wagon makers 
of Chicago, tor having denied the shorter 
hoar workday and the submitting of dis- 
putes to arbitration ; that because of the 
multiplicity of boycotts ' ' A by this 
convention, the fight bv ..died first 
directly against a few of the larger firms 
in each section of the country and that 
the union trade journals be so notified. 

On the subject of political action, the 
following programme was adopted by an 
almost unanimous vote: 
* Whereas, The trade unionists of Great 
Britain have, by the light of experience 
and the logio of progress, adopted the 
principle of independent labor politics as 
an auxiliary to their economic action, and 

Whereas, Such action has resulted in 
the most gratifying success, and 

Whereas,    Such    independent    labor 
politics are based upon the foliowirg pro-. 
gramme, to wit: 

1. Compulsory education. 
2. Direct legislation. 
3. A legal eight-hour workday. 
4. Sanitary Inspection of woikshop, 

mine and home. 
5. Liability of employers for injury to 

health, body or life. 
6. The abolition of contract system in 

all public work. 
7. The abolition of the sweating system. 
8. The municipal ownership of street 

cars and gas and electric plants for public 
distribution of light, heat and power. 

9. The nationalisation of telegraphs, 
telephones, railroads and mines. 

10. The collective ownership by the 
people rf all means of production and 
distribution. 

11. The principle of referendum in all 
legislation. Therefore, resolved, that this 
convention hereby endorse this political 
action of our British comrades; and 

Resolved, that this programme and 
basis of a political labor movement be 
and is hereby submitted for favorable 
consideration of the labor organizations of 
America, with the request that their dele- 
gates to the next annual convention of the 
American Federation of Labor be in- 
structed on this important question. 

Among the minor actions of the con- 
vention, resolutions Were passed as fol- 
lows : That the election oi U. S. Senators 
should be by a popular vote of the citi - 
zena of the various States ; condemning 
convict labor in competition with free 
labor; compelling all local onions to affil- 
iate with their National and International 
Union, under penalty of revocation of 
charter; deploring the introduction of any 
sectarian or captious side issues among the 
working people; declaring as a cardinal 
principle of the labor movement that the 
working people must unite and organize, 
irrespective of creed, color, sex. national- 
ity or politics; urging the United States 
officials to take immediate control of the 
Central and Union Pacific Railroads; that 
they henceforth be conducted by and for 
the people of this Nation; and the ap- 
pointment of two cenerk organizers for 
the purpose of the don labels of the 
different trades. 

The reports of President Gompers, 
Secretary Evans and Treasurer Lennon. 
all of an encouraging character, were read 
and referred. 

The balance in the general fund, Nov. 
1,1893. was $3,668.74; balance in Home- 
stead fund, $3,478.70. The latter, on 
motion, was transferred to the general 
fund, makirg a final balance oi $7,147.44- 

Samuel Gompers, P. J. McGuire and 
Frank K. Foster were elected a committee 
to meet representatives of the Knights of 
Labor hi conference, 

Quite an animated contest took place 
over the election of officers. Many dele- 
gates opposed President Gompers on the 
ground that a change would be beneficial 
to the organisation. The opposition 
finally settled upon John McBride, of 
Columbus, Ohio, representing the United 
Mine Workers' Union, ss a suitable can- 
didate tor the presidency. The contest 
between Messrs. Gompers and McBride 
was an astonishingly close one, 44 dele- 
gates voting for Gompers and 43 for 
McBride, thl tormerdelegates represent- 
ing 1,314 votes, and the latter 1,222 votes. 

The election of officers resulted: Presi- 
dent, Samuel Gompers; First Vice-Presi- 
dent, P. J McGuire; Second Vice-Presi- 
dent, C. L Drummond; Third Vice- 
President, James Ballet; Fourth Vice- 
president, W. H.' Warden; Secretary, 
Chris. Evans; Treasurer, J. B. Lennoo. 

The convention continued in ssjqAss 
until the 19ih ult.. and adjourned sits* 
selecting Denver, Col., as the nest ft*** 
of meeting. 
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THE CARPENTER. 

Who Is fur worse than knave or fool— 
Who never read the golden rule— 
Who in the tyrant's willing tool? 

The scab. 

When labor's won or lost the day, 
And peace resumes her Rentle sway. 
Who get* the grai.d bounce right away— 

The scab. 

Who, when men stand up for the right. 
And for their wives and children fight— 
Who all their eft'oiU tries to blight* 

The scab. 

Who is the man with cavurd face— 
Who steals his fellow toiler's place— 
Who Is despised by all his race? 

The scab. 
Brooklyn LibenilUt. 

LEECHES THAT FATTEN ON LAUOB. 

J. M. L. Babcock, in December Dona- 
hoe's says : 

The cruel tact must be faced without 
falsehood or cowardice, that certain 
classes, insignificant in .lumber, but 
omnipotent in economics till now, absorb, 
without consuming, vast portions of pro- 
duction which they never earned. For if 
all the wealth annually produced were 
consumed by the producers; or, if the 
Burplua, whatever it was, remained in the 
hands of those whose labor created it, 
there cc Id be no panics and no bank- 
ruptcy. 

Who a e the leeches that fatten on the 
labor of the great army of production? 
Let not fear or prejudice   restrain the 
question, nor ignorance falsify, or malice 
defile the answer. 

1. The banks. They add nothing to the 
Sroductive wealth of the country. What 

o they filch from it ? The 3,700 national 
banks do business on a capiial stock (in 
round numbers) of $700,000,000. They 
have an average of individual deposits 
amounting to 91,800.000.000. They loan 
this sum of (2,500,000,000 (deducting re- 
serves), which gives them an increase 
that may fairly be estimated at $120,000. 
000. The interest they receive on their 
deposited bonds may be estimated (de- 
ducting taxi at $25,000,000 more. And 
for all thifl increase they perform no pro- 
ductive labor. 

3. The railroad magnates. By their own 
showing, their annual increase is $350,- 
000,000. This sum is what they call their 
" net earnings," after they have taken 
pay for all the labor involved in trans- 
portation. 

8. The money lenders. There are no 
exact statistics of the amount absorbed 
by these gentlenen. But from the vast 
amount of property revealed by the list 
census as under mortgage, as well aa from 
the study of other data, It may be con- 
sidered as an understatement to put the 
■am that interest exacts of the actual pro- 
ducers at SCOO.OOO.OOO.   To turn up :— 

1. Banks $146,000 000 
2. Railroads 860,000,000 
8. Money lenders 600,000,000 

Total $995,000,000 
Bo much taken from productive indus- 

try without an equivalent. 
Besides the parasites whose gains are 

already enumerated, there are the land- 
lords, the coal barous, the telegraph and 
telephone monopolies, the numerous 
trusti and combines—In a word, all the 
organisations and agencies that fill their 
coffers with unearned increase—whose 
annual extortions cannot fairly  be esti 
OOu'ooo*' *"* th*n *nother wno* $1,000,- 

Who pays this yearly tribute of $2 000 - 
000,000? WrecanbUutoneansw«- 
the productive labor of the country! 

WHAT do you think of a City Council 
voting money to aid strikers? ThaVi 
exactly what the Socialist Municipal 
Opandl of Pteis did. The Council voted 
•4,600 to the miners on strike in the 
Psscle Carlals district, a majority of 
whom have won their point* and returned 
tow?«; Imagine the Boston Alder- 
manic Board wrestling with such a ques- 
tion.— Labor Leader. f 

DEMAND IS LABOR'S NATURAL EM- 
FLOYER. 

HINK 
of   it, 
Aesoci- 

S£i ated Chari- 
ties an ac- 
tual neces- 
sity in time 
of peace, in 
a land full 

of natural resources. Why does labor 
stand all the day idle? The common 
answer is, because no man employs it. 
Labor is idle, simply because it has been 
robbed of its natural employer. Now has 
labor got any natural employer, and if so, 
what is it?     The God of nature, who 
made it necessary that man should labor, 
in order to obtain the wealth that sustains 
the world, would have left His work only 
half done if He had not given to labor a 
natural employer, and nature never does 
any half-way business. 

All the wealth that the world uses, for 
any and all purposes, must be drawn 
from the labor that produces it, conse- 
quently when labor ceases to produce 
wealth from any cause, the well of wealth 
runs dry, and everybody goes naked and 
hungry. And just in proportion as the 
labor of the world is idle for want of an 
employer the wealth of the world 
diminishes, and somebody goes naked 
and hungry. How, what employs labor, 
—is it money ? No. Is it capital ? No. 
Capital  never employs labor only for a 
[trofit, and that profit is drawn from 
abor; and as capital employs labor for a 
Erofit, it wants all the profit it can get; 
ence the necessity of labor organizations 

in order to give to labor some power to 
prevent capital from taking more profit 
than labor can afford to give. Then 
what employs labor ? 

Demand is labor's natural employer. 
Man's environment regulates man's 
wants, and his means regulates bis de 
mands, as man's environment increases 
his wants, as it will by natural law, if his 
means are such that he can satisfy his 
wants, there will be no limit to his de- 
mands. Under such conditions there 
will be no such thing as surplus labor, 
for the demand would then always be in 
excess of the supply, and labor would 
always have the means of satisfying its 
wants if it were not robbed by some 
artificial power. Now the two principal 
artificial agencies that have been robbing 
labor from time immemorial are, capital 
ism and government. By the power of 
these two agencies the interest-bearing 
indebtedness of the people of these 
United States has been doubled every ten 
years for the last thirty years, and by the 
power of these same agencies bids fair to 
double every ten years, for the next 
thirty years. In that case there will be 
some period within these sixty years, that 
the labor of the United States will not be 
able to produce wealth enough to pay the 
interest and support the Government. 
Then the conflict will be between capital- 
ism end tbe Government, which has an 
ominous look for capitalism, because there 
is yet a superstition attached to govern- 
ment, which will bold the people on the 
side of the Government, then capital will 
have to be satisfied with less profit. All 
legitimate business and smaller capitalists 
are beginning to feel this whether they 
understand it or not. Already tbe oof 
lege-bred tons of many of our wealthier 
farmers are filling positions behind the 
bar in some saloon, for want of better 
situations, while their fathers who are 
gathering wealth by their capital, at the 
expense of their labor, are holding on 
with pertinacious pertinacity, to the cause 
that is ruining them. The increasing 
moral degradation, which our social eye 
tern Is producing, is truly appalling. 

Fowler predicted aa tar back as 1826, 
reasoning from a phrenological point of 
view, -that our monetary system would 
destroy our civilization, together with our 
free institutions, he said. " No, no nation 
can long live sad prosper, and have its 
people pay six per cent, interest on 
money; this must necessarily Impoverish 
the people, and aa poverty and misery 
Increases by the domestic fireside, so will 
crime and immorality Increase In the 
land." Now what are the facts. The 
only remedy left the people is to restore 
to labor its natural employer, and this«an 
only be done by destroying tbe systems 
that are impoverishing the people. 

Gtnlon, 0. A. 4. KIK*. 

THE   SOCIAL   REVOLUTION   OF 
TO-DAY. 

K 

At the Sunset Club, Cleveland, O., not 
long ago, Mr. H. 8. Kirk, of that city, 
delivered a very scholarly address, in 
which we note these thoughts : 

"Coming down to our own times, 
where we find industrialism instead of 
militarism, there is nearly as much 
oppression and Injustice as there ever 
was. The chief incentive of the people 
to-day is the accumulation of money, and 
monev is therefore the nearest way to 
social distinction. From an aristocracy 
of blood we now have an aristocracy of 
money and wealth. Through the indus- 
trial system that gives the few absolute 
control of land, money, machinery and 
transportation, the working classes are 
robbed and exploited just as much as they 
wer* in feudal days—they are slaves, and 
their lives are at the disposal of capital- 
ists ; tor their necessities place tbem in 
the power of those who claim the owner- 
ship of natural opportunities. 

"It is not by the right of blood that 
the workers a*e wronged by the few, but 
through the use of machinery to enrich 
individuals. The production of wealth 
has been increased a hundred-fold by 
machinery, so that one man can now pro- 
duce as much wealth as ten men formerly 
did. This results in throwing millions of 
workingmen out of employment, and by 
cutting off their purchasing power con- 
sumption is reduced and industrial de- 
pression sets in, bringing such widespread 
suffering as the country is now going 
through. There are at this moment two 
men out of employment for every one at 
work, and this ratio is growing wider 
every day. In every industry, even to 
type-setting, machinery is displacing 
hand work. Steel rails are now turned 
ont in a continuous mill, the billet passing 
automatically from the billet mill to the 
rolls, and from one roll to another until 
the rail is fin!shed, without a hand touch- 
ing it- By this process, five men can do 
the work of thirty. The type-Betting 
machine can do the work of three or four 

rioters. In railroading, electrical work 
ng, and in every otlrer industry labor- 

saving machinery is throwing out men so 
fast that inside of fifteen years there will 
be five men out of employment for ever) 
man In work. 

" Just think for a moment what such a 
condition would mean 1 It would reeult 
in nothing less than violent revolnt'on. 
Those who believe that two-thirds of the 
population will voluntarily submit to star- 
vation without murmuring, believe what 
never has happened and never will. Hu 
man beings do not starve in a well-fil'ed 
pantry. They will take by force what 
they are not allowed to earn by honest 
toil. There ran be no'hing gained by 
ignoring these facts ; the social revolution 
is coming, and it would be well for tbe 
workingmen to prepare for It. 

" It Is often stated that a Socialistic 
system cannot be put into operation in 
less than a century. That assertion I 
believe to be untrue. Every citisen was 
given the right to vote long before the 
majoritv were fit to use It properly ; and 
so I believe that machinery will force this 
country to adopt a Socialistic system Ions 
before tbe people are intelligent enough to 
appreciate It." 

THIS argument generally used for a gold 
basis is that we uiu*t do business with 
foreign countries. But tbis is groundless 
when we learn that tbe " foreign coun- 
tries " are more than two to one .m either 
a mixed basis or use silver alone aa 
money. 

LABOR should take courage in the fact 
that the leading dailies of the country 
are more and more giving special depart- 
ments to the subject. These columns are 
in charge of the most experienced re- 
formers themselves. Several of the more 
influential monthlies are also filling their 
pages with weighty articles written by 
labor leaders. 

TUB struggle for existence robs the 
Intellect of all balance, intensifies the 
thirst for revenge of wrongs, real or Im- 
aginary. We bang the criminals for 
revenge and increase the police protection 
another ten or twenty per cent. The cost 
is added to the burdens already too 
grievous to be borne, and we call It civili- 
latioa.—Chicago Etpreu. 

PROTECTIVE FUND. 

Below to m report 01 all the Protective Fond 

received by the 0.8. during the month of Deo., 

ISM. 

All money* received alnoe December 81, will 

be published In next month's G&aramn. 

Whenever any error appears notify the O. 8. 
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7 26 
1 60 
1 85 
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90 
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86 
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Totel 11.888 46 

Strike Funds returned from Toledo 
D °-  840 08 

Total 82,008 40 
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THE CARPENTER. 8 

PRACTICAL ESTIMATING. 

PART   II.—BY   I.   1'.   HICKS. 

EFORE a carpenter 
or contractor 
makes an estimate 

in a thorough 
and satisfactory 
manner, it is ne- 
cessary to have 
at least the most 
important partB 
of the material 
and labor prop- 
erly described 
and specified. 
Without this, no 

two contractors would arrive at anything 
like uniform estimates. Even with the best 
specifications that architects can devise, 
many carpenters and contractors come 
wide of the mark when it comes to put- 
ting in a bid at the proper figure to carry 
out a design in accordance with the plans 
and specifications. Some will overesti- 
mate, but the tendency of the majority 
of those who estimate material and labor 
is the opposite, and underestimating is 
the prevailing fault. This may be due to 
a certain extent, to the clo;e competition 
that often prevails, but in any event the 
contractor should have a method of esti 
mating quantities correctly and the aver- 
age time required in working up the same. 
This would show conclusively just what 
the contractor could ailbrd to do and the 
liability of taking work at too low a figure 
by jumping at conclusions would be en- 
tirely avoided, if the system was adhered 
to. Again, if cutting of prices was re- 
sorted to, the contractor could form a 
hatter idea of the amount the job would 
stand, and thus would not be led into 
catting rates indiscriminately, with the 
usual result of getting unprofitable work 
on his hands and thereby working against 
bis own inicrests. 

The estimating of carpenter work can 
be the most readily and accurately cal- 
culated under three general divisions, 
namely, by the square, by the lineal foot, 
and by the piece Every part of the 
mechanical labor may be readily calcu- 
lated by the above methods and from the 
examples which will follow their practical 
application will be apparent. 

As before stated, no one can estimate 
accurately and understanding^ without 
spec'fixations. It is safe to say that the 
lamest proportion of mechanics are em- 
ftloyed in the erection of medium and 
ow cost dwellings, costing from $800 to 

$2,000. As a rule in many localities archi- 
tects are not employed on this class of 
work, and the writing of the necessary 
specifications is often left to the local con- 
tractor. K\ jry carpenter and contractor 
should acquire a knowledge of this work 
as it always proves more or less beneficial 
to them in the usual practice of their 
calling. 

How to write specifications for work of 
the above class is a question over which 
many a carpenter has often pondered*. A 
practical form, brief and right to the 
point, euita >le tor the class of work men- 
tioned above is, in my estimation, much 
needed, and as an assistant in carrying 
out a series of articles on practical esti- 
mating. 1 will give a form of specification 
susceptible of changing to meet the gen- 
eral requirements of medium and low cost 
dwellings, and one whi<:h which wilt also 
give a general idea of the general con- 
struction ot the plans I shall present, to 
further illustrate the subject of estimating 
M in actual business. 

■PBcirioATiom 
of materials to be furnished and labor to 
be performed in the erection of a dwelling 
in accordance with plans prepared by 1. 
P. Hicks for THE CARPENTER. 

MASON   WOBK. 

Excavations:—Excavate for the cellar 
under portion ot dwelling as indicated on 
the foundation plan and to the required 
depth. 

Dig trenches for the footings of all walls 
and piers. 

Walls .-—The cellar walls and foundation 
walla to be an eight-inch brick wall, com 
Gosed of good hard-burned brick, well 

id in good lime and sand mortar. Cellar 
wall to start from bottom of cellar with 
proper footings as shown in section. Other 
walla and piers to start from surface of 
ground with proper footings. 

Qiimwys:—Build chimneys of good, 
hard burned brick, well laid in good lime 
and sand mortar, and aa shown on the 
plans. 

Lathing and Plastering:—Lath all walls 
and ceilings with good pine lath, four 
nails to each and joints broken at every 
sixth lath. 

Plaster all walls and ceilings with two 
coats of good brown mortar, composed of 
lime, sand and hair of the proper propor- 
tions and finish, with a third coat of 
piaster of Paris hard fiaish. 

CARPENTER WORK. 

limber:—The frame to be made from 
sound sawed pine timber of the following 
dimensions : 

Girders and sills, 6x8inches. 
Pint floor joists, 2x10 In. placed IS In. from centers 
Second "     "     2x10 "       "       18"     " 
Celling joists,    2x4   "       "       16"     " " 
Rafters, 2x6   "       "       16"     " " 
Studding, 2x4   "       "       16"     " " 

Plates, 2x4, doubled and lapped at all 
corners and well nailed. 

Rridging .-—All joists having from 10 to 
14 ft- bearings must have one row of crose- 

] bridging, made of good, Bound material, 
1x3 inchf s, well fitted and nailed in place. 
All joists having 15 to 20 ft. be.irings, 
must have two rows of bridging, as above. 

Slieeting:—Outside walls and roof to be 
sheeted with I inch common pine sheet- 
ing, surfaced, laid with joists properly 
broken and well nailed. 

Shingles:—sshingle roof with best quality 
of sawed pine shingles, laid 4J inches to 
the weather and well nailed. Gables and 
belt courses to be shingled with dimension 
shingles, with octagon, round and dia 
mond cut butts, as the plan may require. 

Paper:— Paper all outside walls with 
one thickness of common straw board 
building paper, before siding or shingling. 

Hiding -—To be of first qaality Cinch 
beveled pine siding, laid A\ inches to the 
weather, with close joints and in a straight 
and workmanlike manner. 

Cbrn'ce and (luiters: To be constructed 
as shown on the plans, valleys to be lined 
with 14-inch valley tin and gutters to be 
provided with 3 inch conductors. 

Window and Door frames:—-To be made 
of I inch pine for jambs, with 1J inch 
soft pine tor outside casings, all made in 
the customary manner. 

Win-town:—To be two-light, aa per 
sizes marked on plan, double hung with 
round cast weights and cotton cord, and 
provided with proper fastenings. 

Outside Blinds: — To be rolling slat 
blinds, well hung with the best quality ot 
standard blind hinges. 

Porch and Steps .-—Floor to be j, 4-inch 
hard pne. Bteps 1J inch thick, cornice 
and finish as shown on plans. 

Moors:—To be of second quality 6-inch 
pine planed, matched and well laid with 
closed joints. 

Interior Finish:—To be of hard pine 5- 
Inch casings, 8-inch base, with plinth and 
corner blocks, all of such designs as are 
commonly kept in stock. 

Stairs:—To ba constructed of hard pine 
as shown with J-inch risers, lj-inch tread, 
lj'-inch balusters, 8i -Inch rail and 6 inch 
square newel post, selected from designs 
usually kept in stoek. 

Doors .-—Provide doors of the best qual- 
ity, and of such sizes aa marked on the 

i plans. Sliding doors to be hung with 
standard parlor door hangers, provided 
with lock and proper trimmings. All 
other doors to be hung with cast butts 
imitation of bronze and provided with 
brass faced nnrtise locks, with porcelain 
knobs. 

Closets:—Case up all closets plain with- 
out plinth and corner blocks, and finish 
with one or two r' '™es as indicated on 
the plan, 12 to 16 nchos wide. Provide 
and put up wardrobe hooka, two dozen in 
each closet. 

luntry .—Fit up the pantry with shelves, 
flour chest, drawers and countershelf, all 
in good style and workmanship. 

Wainscoting:—The bath-room will be 
wainscoted 41 feet high, with beaded ceil- 
ing neatly capped with suitable moulding. 
The kitchen will also be wainscoted 8 feet 
high and capped same as bath room. 

Water Closets, etc —The contractor must 
furnish and complete all carpenter work 
required to finish water closets, baths, 
sinks, etc. 

Painting:— All exterior wood and metal 
work, except shingling on roofs, will re- 
ceive two coats of best lead and oil paint 
ot such shades and colors as may be se- 
lected by the parties concerned. All in- 
terior finish to be properly prepared and 
to receive three coats of hard oil finish. 

finally:—To make a complete finish of 
the entire work to the true intent and 
meaning ot these specifications and the 
accompanying drawings. 

(lo be continued.) 

SHOULD THE GOVERNMENT PRO- 
VIDE WOBK FOB THE 

UNEMPLOYED! 

N the above subject 
Mr. Geo. E. Mc- 
Neill of Boston, 
writes to the Bos- 
ton Daily Iraveler 
In this strain: 

Whenever from 
any cause, from 
fire or flood, from 
pestilence, from 
famine, or from 
lack of employ- 

ment, the people are endangered in their 
power of enjoying in safety and tran- 
quillty their natural rights ; then it is 
within the power and duty of the State 
to provide relief and remedy. 

The Constitution or form of govern- 
ment for the commonwealth in its pre. 
amble sets forth :— 

" The end of the institution, mainte- 
nance, and administration of government 
is to secure the existence of the body 
politic, to protect It, to furnish the indi- 
viduals who compose it with the power 
of enjoying in safety and tranquillty their 
natural rights and the blessings of life." 
In the next paragraph Is set forth the 
fact that "the body politic is a social 
compact, by which the whole people 
covenant with each citizen, and each citi- 
zen with the whole people tnatit shall be 
governed by certain laws for the common 
good." 

In the declaration of the rights of the 
inhabitants of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, It Is declared that among 
"the natural, essential and unalienable 
righta may be reckoned the right of 
enjoying and defending their lives and 
liberties; that of acquiring, possessing 
and protecting property ; in fine, that of 
seeking and obtaining their safety and 
happiness." 

Under these wise provisions, the State 
through the General Court, from the 
foundation of the government,-has made, 
ordered and established "all manner of 
wholesome and reasonable orders, laws, 
statutes and ordinances, directions ana 
instructions for the good ... of this 
commonwealth, and for the ordering 
thereof and of the subjects of the same." 

There can be no question aa to the 
power and duty of the State to provide 
employment for the people ; to tnis end 
land was assigned, the fisheries encour- 
aged, and subsidies given to aid in estab- 
lishing manufacturing enterprises. The 
money and credit of the State and of the 
cities and towns of the State has been 
loaned to railroad and other corporations 
for the public good 

The commonwealth has as much right 
to build and operate shoe factories as It 
lias to build and operate railroads or to 
loan the money of the people for such 
purposes. These functions of the state 
are not paternal; they are mutual or co- 
operative. Paternalism belongs to autoc- 
racy ; mutualism belongs to democracy. 
Our government is a "social compact" 
not a government outside of and above 
the people, bat a voluntary association of 
equals. 

The question : Should the city or state 
provide work for its unemployed? is 
answered by the following question: 
Should the spirit and purpose of our social 
compact be made effective in the interests 
of the people ? 

In a resolution adopted by the Boston 
Eight-hour League it was declared " that 
those who control the employment are 
responsible for the employment of 
laborers." The present Industrial system 
has proved a complete failure, In that 
periods of industrial stagnation are of fre- 
quent occurrence. Some other and better 
system must take Its place, or oar repub 
bean Institutions will prove a failure. 
What the system shall be time will de- 
velop, but it will be a system of the peo- 
ple, operated by the people, and for the 
people. 

It may not be well to establish and 
operate the industries, but in times of 
distress the state must protect itself and 
its Institutions, and there is no danger 
more eminent than that which comes 
through enforced idlensaa. 

CHINESE   LABOB ON THE  PACIFIC 
COAST. 

The following communication has been 
forwarded to as from Union 226 of Santa 
Barbara, Cal. :— 

It is a well known tact,' especially on 
the Pacific Coast, that in many of the 
manufactories Chinese labor is principally 
employed. The articles they manufacture 
are numerous, among which are boots and 
shoes, overalls, clothing, hats and caps, 
cigars and ladies' fancy under-wear. 
Tney are employed in canneries, in bot- 
tling works, raise most all the vegetables, 
do a big fishing business, and In fact, 
every Industry has a Chinese trade mark. 

we request all Union carpenters, and 
all organized labor as well, to unite with 
us in purchasing goods made by some 
one other than the criminal Chinese, 
many men would find employment and 
there would be less blanket brigades on 
the public roads. The result would be 
more men and women would find employ- 
ment, and the Mongolian would have to 
seek elsewhere for a lob. 

It has been the desire of the working 
class on the Pacific Coast to get rid of 
them entirely, and we ask and entreat all 
working people to help as, no matter in 
what county or State in the Union, more 
especially the people on the Pacific 
Coast, where we realize more fully the 
detriment or ill effects ot bringing ne in 
competition with Chinese labor. They 
(the Chinese) are making inroads into 
every business, every industry and every 
trade thus depriving American men and 
women of even halt a chance of earning 
an honest dollar, or gaining a mere liveli- 
hood. 

Knowing as we do, the vast good oar 
official journal, THE CARPENTER, does tor 
the laboring man, we trust our brothers 
on the Pacific Coast will heed oar peti- 
tion and henceforth purchase nothing but 
articles made by white help. Trusting I 
have not taken up too much of your 
valuable time, and that the communica- 
tion is not too long. 

The literary abilities of oar members 
are very limited, in fact none of as have 
ever had any newspaper work to do.   We 
know how to drive nails or saw a board 
better than writing communications.   I 
trust, however, that the enclosed will be 
satisfactory, and that the contents will be 
heeded, especially on the Pacific Coast, 
where the evil of the Mongolian exists. 

Yours fraternal Iv, 
WILLIAM J. MURPHY. 
R. H. FULWIDEB. 

Committee of Union 226, 
Santa Barbara, Cal. 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.—Next month 
we will publish a correspondence from 
this locality, as to the good work done 
here for organized labor and for Union 
615 by the Rev. Wm. L Bull and other 
clergymen. Mr. Bull Is now located near 
Philadelphia, and we wish him un- 
bounded success. 

HENRY C. BAXTBB, 24 St. Aubin ave., 
Detroit, Mich., is General Secretary of the 
National 'Longshoremen's Association of 
the United States It includes lumber and 
cedar handlers, coal and Iron ore shovelers 
and 'longshore workers along our chain of 
lakes. Help organize these men wher- 
ever you can and write Mr. Baxter for 
information. 

INDIANAPOLIS Ind.—Union 60 has 
established an Industrial School for its 
members at Arbelter Hall, 140 E. Mary- 
land street. The ball has been secured 
free from the County Commissioners and 
members are taught how to lay out work 
from plans and to frame roofs, and are 
instructed in difficult cuts and mitres. 

CAHI'KNTKRS need not go to San Fran- 
cisco or vicinity in search of work. The 
Mid-winter Fair buildings are done and 
a crush of idle labor is found all along the 
Pacific Coast. The Santa Clara County 
building! has been done under union 
rules through efforts of Union 316, San 
Jose, Cal. The Chinese building it is said 
is the only other union job done on the 
Fair Grounds. 

A SPECIAL town meeting at Danbury, 
Conn., voted an appropriation of $50,000 
to give employment or temporary aid to 
the 4,000 Idle workmen thrown on strike 
by the unbearable rules of the manufact- 
urers. The hat manufacturers, whose 
mills are idle,say that "their property 
represents but one thirteenth of the 
grand list of the town, and that they can 
stand that proportion of the tax if the 
rest of the taxpayers can stand it to 
make up the remaining twelve- 
thirteenths. " 

if 
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THE CARPENTER 

A PLEA FOR SHORTER HOURS. 

In the worlil tlu're'g need for labor 
Useful efforts fair mm true, 
Work ll good so let all share It, 
Mine for me and yours for you. 
Biota nor poor, lets have no shirkers, 
Make a world of fellow- workers. 

TbroiiKh the world there's need for leisure, 
Time to think In, time (o pray, 
Time for winning health and pleasure, 
Time for wiping griefs away. 
.Share the spare time, nor abuse it, 
Teach each other how to use it. 

You who slave make others idle ; 
Thus you work a double ill— 
You are sweated, they are starving* 
They bind you upon the mill. 
Share the work!    Rich idlers ride you. 
Whipless, soon they'll work beside you. 
Rich nor poor they'll be no shirkers. 
But a world of happy workers. 

—Railway Review. 

NO   BUILDING   BOOMS   IN   THESE 
CITIES. 

No matter what newspapers may Bay, 
there are no building booms in Cleveland, 
0.,New York City, Chicago, Denver St. 
Louie, Dallas, Tex., San Francisco, Cin- 
cinnati, or Fair mount, W. Va. These 
cities are flat—not one-half the resident 
carpenters are at work. You who are idle 
will gain nothing by traveling about in 
these dull times.   Stay where you are. 

THE Marble Cutters and Setters held a 
National Convention in Brooklyn, N. Y., 
D.-c. 18.   It waa well attended. 

IN the Eastern States the opposition of 
organised labor has considerably thinned 
out the ranks of the militia by the with- 
drawal ot union men and their sympa- 
thisers. 

"LIK« a prairie fire," the American 
Railway Union is sweeping over the land, 
organizing all branches of railroad labor 
under one head. Eugene Debs of Terre 
Haute, Ind., is Preeident. 

WHOEVER heard of poverty in the midst 
of prosperity ? Yet such is the case in 
America to-day. Our corn cribs and 
graneries are bursting with the fullness 
thereof, and yet human beings are starv- 
ing all around us. 

LABOR-SWING MACHINERY AT THE 
WORLD'S FAIR. 

GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP OF RAIL- 
ROADS. 

Railroads are nationalised in nearly all 
civilised countries of any consequence in 
the world, excepting England and America. 
The expenditures on the government 
railways in Australia last year were up- 
ward of $18,000,000, while the profit was 
$5,000,000. 

In 1889 the railroads of Russia paid the 
government $77,500,000 — receipts over 
aud above the expenditures, under gov- 
ernmental control. 

In India the common laborer receives 
but seven cents per day, and yet he can 
ride one hundred and nineteen miles on 
government railways for one day's labor 
A man receiving $1 50 per d.y in the 
United States, can ride about flftv on 
corporation railways for hie day's labor. 

Were the railways of this country 
operated by the Government, as is the 
postal system, the profits therefrom would 
Siy all state and national expenses, thus 
. fiy a,7T Mth fbe »,le«ed wcesaitv f.r 
tartfl and Internal revenue to**.—North 

B. COGSWELL, a 
member of Car- 
penters' Union 28, 
Chicago, 111., re- 
cently elected one 
of the County 
Commissioners of 
Chicago, some few 

months ago wrote a series ot special arti- 
cles for the Chicago Herald, on the subject 
of " Labor-Saving Devices at the World's 
Fair." The articles are extremely inter- 
esting and instructive. 

We have selected several extracts which 
will show the drift of these articles. Mr. 
Cogswell writes :— 

For machinery we cannot claim great 
antiquity, but we can claim multiplicity, 
unversality, utility and power for it The 
machinery exhibit at the World's Fair is 
in itself a measurable record ot the pro- 
gress of civilisation for the time for which 
it is commemorative. 

Four centuries ago all the metals used 
in the construction of the millions of 
machines now in use all over the world— 
thousands of which are represented in 
this exposition—were known and in use, 
but human intellect had not then directed 
human hands to fashion the uevices that 
have carried with their rumble and whirr 
civilizing and enlightening influences to 
every inhabited corner of the globe All 
the machinery of the world invented and 
used up to 1493 would have occupied a 
very small space in the Columbian Expo- 
sition, but would be of special interest by 
comparison, but of such rudimentary 
and simple forms as to be almott un- 
worthy to be called machines. 

Up in the gallery of the leather build- 
ing will be found a shoe factory in full 
operation, showing all the machines used 
in the construction of human footwear 
As yet there seems to have been invented 
no satisfactory device for cutting all the 
different parts ot a shoe, consequently 
this part of the work is still done by 
hand. 

This rule does not necessarily apply to 
the cutting of soles. They are cat oat in 
the rough by a machine designed for that 
purpose. 

The 8tanley Manufacturing Company 
have on exhibition an improved McKay 
sewing machine, operated by a gigantic 
colored gentleman, who is proud of his 
ability to turn of! with his machine from 
600 to 1,000 pairs of shoes per day of ten 
hours, doing the work of twenty to thirty 
men who sew by hand. 

The Goodyear Company is exhibiting, 
among other machines, one for sewing 
the welt to the insole, the process being 
known as the " inseam." After this the 
outsole is put on and stitched through 
both welt and sole, practically as done by 
hand; and supplanting hand labor in the 
ratio of about one to thirty in favor of the 
machine. In section "A" can be found a 
"consolidated hand-method" lasting 
machine. 

The relative value of this machine as 
against handwork is as 40 to 100 in favor 
or the machine. In strong contrast to the 
last-mentioned machine, is the "Copland 
laster," of entirely different design, con- 
struction and method of working. 

There is also the Globe Buttonhole 
Machine. This is an extremely interest- 
ing machine; it cuts the hole in its proper 
place, sews and barn it at the square end 
of the hole: that is. it puts an extra stitch 
across the outer end of the hole. This is 
the only hutton-hdle machine which does 
this, tbe others requiring what is known 
as the " baring machine^' to perform that 
particular operation. An expert by hand 
will buttonhole from one to one and one- 
half cases of from sixty to seventy-two 
pairs in a case per day often hours, while 
this machine will buttonhole thirty or 
more cases in the same period of time, 
and do it a great deal better. The Mor- 
ley-Bennet Sewing Machine Company are 
exhibiting here a machine for sewing on 
buttons at the re ^ of 225 per minute, the 
operator only beuig required to hold the 
shoe and to take them away, the machine 
doing the rest. As relates to hand labor 
the ration is a* 50 to 1 in favor of the 
machine. 

In the process of shoemaking, from the 
hide to the case, sixty workingmen and 
women are employed, and these sixty do 
the work by help of machinery which 
formerly required 800 men and women. 

In the machinery exhibit of Agricul- 
tural Hall will be found machines in great 
variety that compete directly with hand 

labor. Plows for horse, ox or steam power, 
cultivators, drills, planters and trans- 
planters, rakes, automatic farm wagons 
and fertilizers, etc , some combining, in 
one machine, drill, hoe, cultivator and 
plowj harvesters that cut the grain and 
bind it as they go along. Others there are 
again that cut, thresh and measure into 
sacks, ready to be hauled to market or 
granary. Mowers and reapers, hay-load- 
erg; machine forks for unloading the hay 
from the wagon into the mow. You will 
find there automatic stock feeders, op- 
erated by a 99-cent clock, that will feed 
the horses and cattle while the hired man 
gets an extra hour or two of perhaps 
much-needed rest. Nearly every machine 
on exhibition here has some automatic 
attachment that saves labor to the operator 
and also laborers to the owner of the 
machine. If he who half a century ago 
began his day's work in the gray light of 
the morning with sickle, scythe or hoe, 
or waa the fag end of a 300-pound plow, 
dragged by a pair of stupid oxen, till the 
gloaming or darkness of night, or in win- 
ter, by candle light, pounded out u 
" g^rist" to take to the mill the next day, 
doing this with a "flail," namely, two 
sticks tied together at one end with raw- 
hide thong—if he, remembering the long 
hours, stiffened limbs, aching back and 
drudgery of the agricultural methods of 
those days, should stand before this dis- 
play, and not be able to appreciate the 
progress of man in alleviating the pangs 
of excessive toil, he should be sentenced 
to drag that " master-piece of human in- 
genuity," the plow of "old Mexico," 
throrgh the earth for all time. 

This primitive implement is nothing 
more than a portion of the body of a small 
tree, about 7 inches in diameter at the 
largest part, roughly hewed at the bottom, 
wedge or spade shaped, and tipped with 
iron about 4 inches broad. It is tapered 
to 2 inches in "diameter about three 
feet above the beam. The beam is a 
sapling, anything but straight, and long 
enough to be attached with rawhide to a 
rude yoke-piece slightly hollowed out 
near the ends, to lie on the catties' necks 
just back of the horns, to which they are 
fastened by rawhide thongs. This imple- 
ment of agriculture is remarkable in sev- 
eral ways ; it has no improvement over 
its predecessor in use 3,000 years ago. 
Stranger still, it is now being used in the 
land discovered by Columbus. 

One machine will l>e found in this de- 
partment which deserves special mention, 
as it is destined to do away with a great 
deal of hard and distasteful hand labor. 
It is called a potato harvester. This ma- 
chine is made to be drawn by a span of 
horses, though any power of locomotion 
may be applied. 

When visiting the Electricity building 
the novice in electrical science can do 
little else but stand gapiog with bulgin? 
eyes, and wonder if the lightning will 
strike him. What with telephones, 
graphophones and auriphonee, telegraphs, 
phonographs and telautographs; a 
glamour of flashing lights restless as caged 
hyenas; machines great and small, of 
almost every detign and purpose, all fill- 
ing important niches in the electrical 
world. One machine in this department 
has special interest for the labor student, 
that is the Caldwell cloth-cutting ma- 
chine, exhibited by the Electrical Ma- 
chine Company in the north-west gallery. 
It cuts any number of layers of cloth to 
the thickness of two or three inches. An 
expert operator with this machine can 
cut as many garments as twenty to thirty 
hard workers, and do it much better. 

In the Machinery Hall exhibits there 
are three other cloth cutMng- machines— 
the Weyburn, the Fhillipson A Lesch- 
zioer and the Fennow. They supplant 
hand labor in about the same proportion. 

Machinery Hall is tbe home of ma- 
chines of all imaginable forms and de- 
scriptions, and for all kinds of work,from 
tbe great Corliss engine down to a little 
kneading machine. One can hardly find 
a machine in the whole collection that 
does in some way replace hand labor 
directly or indirectly. As, for ins'ance, 
in weaving with the band loom of cen- 
turies ago—slow, tedious and tiresome- 
it took at least one operator to each ma- 
chine. These are replaced by rapid- 
power looms of complicated construction 
to produce all kinds of fabrics from the 
heaviest woolen goods to the finest silks 
and laces, and one operator can tend 
several looms, and one loom can do the 
work of many old ones. Knitting ma- 
chines where in use have made it 
unprofitable to knit by Mnd, as well as 
undesirable, because oi ..ie great differ- 
ence in the labor. There are sewing 
machines for buttons 'n cloth, for button 
holes, for any and all kinds of goods or 
garments or embroidery iin any design, 

however intricate or difficult, or on 
fabrics of finest texture, in an incredibly 
short space of time and better and more 
accurate than expert hand work. It 
seems incongruous, though, to see men 
doing this kind of work, as much so as to 
see women working in a brickyard. 

Printing presses of all sorts and sizes, 
and from nearly all civilized portions of 
the globe, are to be seen in operation 
here. The Campbell Printing Press 
Manufacturing Company appear to have 
the Alpha and Omcga of presses—a 
wooden hand prees 151 years old that 
defends itself at the rate of 200 copies 
per hour. 

It is in remarkable cobtrast with the 
modern giant, the "Hoe" rotary press, 
with a capacity of 12,000 copies of 16-page 
matter per hour, and on which the 
World's Columbian Erposition llluttruted, is 
printed. 

One very noticeable feature of the ma- 
chine exhibit is the vast difference in the 
construction and style of finish between 
those of foreign and American manufact- 
ure. 

While, perhaps, it may not be said 
that machines of foreign manufacture will 
not do their work as well as any other, 
there is about them an appearance of un- 
necessary strength and burly roughness 
that does not appear in those of American 
build. And after thoroughly looking 
over the field and making comparisons, 
the visitor is compelled from sheer force 
of fact to award the palm to American 
manufacturers ard workmen, because. 
for beauty of construction, elegance of 
finish, and smoothness of operation, it is 
evident that they boat the world 
It would seem that the evidences of 
advancing civilization that are alone 
presented by the machinery exhibit of 
the World's Columbian Exposition is 
sufficient to forever silence the inane 
carping of the foes of progress against 
labor-saving inventions that are fast up- 
lifting mankind from the ignorance and 
drudgery of past ages to mi intelligent 
conception of reajonuble existence. If 
not, let them place the Archimedian 
screw beside the propeller of the ocean 
greyhound ; a catapult used in the de- 
struction of Jerusalem, Inside the Krupp 
gun ; the o'd Mexican plow which repre- 
rents the Assyrian 4,000 years ago, l*eide 
the steam gang plow of 1893; a chiro- 
graphic parchment of antiquity beside 
the product of the rotary press in Ma- 
chinery Hall, and ask themselves if they 
want to return to the ignorance and 
barbarism of which these are eloquent 
evidences. 

The light of the world is human progress. 
The destruction of humanity ie ignorance 
and drudgery. Tbe lessons taught by 
the World's Columbian Expo'iiion will 
be eternally preserved after this genera- 
tion has followed Columbus. And in 
eternal characters has human industry, 
guided and directed by human intellect, 
again written across tbe scroll of the 
world's history : " Labor Omnia Vin- 
cit." t 

THE MORTALITY OF THE WORKERS. 

As a matter of fact, said Dr. Alfred 
Wallace, recently, to an interviewer—"as 
a fact, there are more boys born into the 
world than girls, but boys die so much 
more-rapidly than girls that when we in- 
clude all under the age of 5 the numbers 
are nearly equal; for the next five years 
the mortality is nearly the same in both 
sexes; then that of females preponderates 
up to 80 years of age; then up to 60 that 
ot the men is the larger; while for the 
rest of life female mortality is again 
greatest. The general result is that at the 
ages of most frequent marriage—from 20 
to 85—females are between eight and 
nine per cent, in excess of males. But 
during the ages from 5 to 85 we find a 
wonderful excess of male deaths from two 
{ireventible causes-" accident" and " vio- 
ence." The great excess of male over 

female deaths, amounting in one year to 
over 8000, all between the ages of 5 and 
85, is no doubt due to the gi eater risks 
run by men and boys in various industrial 
occupations. We are looking forward to 
a society in the future which will guard 
the lives of the workers against tbe effects 
of unhealthy employments and all pre- 
ventive risks. This will further reduce 
the mortality of men as compared with 
women. 
 »i«  

wr^EFW? £' Y.-Carpenters' Union 
No. 805, is busily at work to organise a 
Trades Assembly of Delegates, from all 
trade and labor societies. 

ST. JOHNSBVBO, Vt, carpenters, are all 
organised, and as a beginner in reducing: 
♦ K £

0^? of ia^orithe* no,r "toP wo* at 5 P. M. on Saturdays, 



THE CARPENTER. 

CARPENTERS' TOOLS: HOW TO USE 
AND KEEP THEM IN ORDER. 

(Continued from last month) 

PART   III.—WORK   BENCHES 
VISES. 

BY   A.   H.   WBSLING. 

(Copyright 1893.) 

AND 

Fig 18 illustrates the so-called "Croix 
de Saint-Pierre " or St. Peter's cross vice, 
used much in Europe. It has the advan- 
tage that it always keeps the cheek 
plumb, and the screw bevel.    The cross 

should be made of two pieces of I x3 inch 
hickory or oak, bolted together exactly 
in the center by a J inch l>olt; the upper 
ends must also be bolted solid, and the 
lower ends have one-inch hardwood pins, 
projecting an inch on each side, which 
elide up and down in grooves of the 
same size, as the vice opens or closes. 
The upper end of the jaw should 
have a w^dgelike piece screwed to the 
inside so as to be about half an inch to an 
inch closer to the bench near the top than 
what it is near the screw, to overcome 
bending of the cheek when screwed 
tight. 

19. 

CfWatftottOww 

Fig. 19 illustrates a carpenters' bench, of 
which Fig. 20 is a section showing the 
constructjon. The top of a bench must 
be perfectly straight, and should be made 
of lumber that is not liable to warp or 
shrink.     Always remember that boards 

in which the annual circles run in a direc- 
tion somewhat parallel to the edge of the 
board, as is shown at a, Figs. 20 and 22, 
will not shrink or warp near as ranch, as 
if they run in the direction of the broad 
•ide, and such 'stuff should therefore be 

selected for the side board b, Fig. 22, as 
well as for the top. 

The manner of constructing a Folding 
Bench is illustrated in Fig. 21 ; it is made 
by simply bolting the upper ends of the 
legs to the side-boards, then the legs will 
turn on the bolts and can be folded 
inside the side boards, when the bench is 
not in use. When the bench is in use 
the legs are braced by the bracing hooks 
which are about three to three and a half 
feet long, I inch thick, and two and a 
half inches wide, bolted to the inside of 
the side boards, and having kerfs at the 
other fnds, hooking over bolta, or big 
screws, driven into the legs. This bench 
is very handy when finishing houses, as 
it takes up but little room on the wagon, 
may easily be taken through small door 
openings, and put out of the way when 
not in use. 

Fig. 22 illustrates a bench vise, on the 
" Hold Fast" principle. It is easily made 
and very handy, as it can be palled out, 
or pushed into the thickness of the stuff, 
and then requires only a slight torn of 
the screw to keep it tight. The construc- 
tion is very simple. It consists of the 
cheek, to which is fastened at right angles, 
a 3x4 inch piece of hard wood, about 20 
inches long, by mortise and tenon, and 
braced, by a long bolt or rod, as shown hi 
the illustration. The leg should be about 
six inches wide, and have a 3x0 inches 
piece fastened behind it, so as to make 
the total thickness, or depth of the hole 
about six inches. The hole ihould incline 
downward towards the back as shown. 
The distance between the 8x4 inch piece 
and the screw should be a little more 
than twice the depth of the hole, otherwise 
it will slip. 

TREADING ON DANGEROUS GROUND. 

President Eugene V. Debs, of the 
American Railway Union, has the vir- 
tuous habit of speaking his mind strongly 
on labor affairs. He is no trimmer nor 
time-server and this he proves all the more 
by a newspaper interview, Jan. 30th, 
when he said : " That for anyone in his 
position to candidly express an opinion 
on the Union Pacific detrition as to the 
wage ecbedole order, is to invite the 
charge of being an agitator and a dema 
gogue. 

He declares that Judge Dundy's deci- 
sion, if sustained, will be a death-blow to 
human liberty. "The Court not only 
reduces wages, bat virtually compels em- 
ployees to accept the reduction. If they 
submit without a fight their enslavement 
is accomplished, and no possible plea of 
mitigation can lift them a thousandth 
part of an inch above the dead line of 
degradation. 

" Federal Judges are treading on dan- 
gerous ground. If they are not totally 
mortgaged to their corporation bosses 
they will take warning of the mutterings 
their cruel and infamous decisions are 
inciting. The American Railway Union 
may be relied upon to do its duty, as it 
understands its duty, totally regardless 
of Judge Dundy. The real Anarchists 
occupy the Federal Bench. 

"The if sue is upon as, and I am in 
flavor of forcing it, not evading it. If 
the men are true to their manhood, they 
will arise as one man from end to end of 
the system to resent the monstrous judi- 
cial outrage that strips them naked of 
their guaranteed constitutional rights." 
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6 86 
13 86 
87 68 
660 
9 60 
6 90 

10 80 
6 26 

48 95 
14 40 
6 69 

17 70 
440 
7 46 
198 
865 
385 

15 45 
67 05 
16 95 
180 
6 _ 

16 80 
8 60 
4 80 
890 
6 It 

I4 86 
8 10 

18 65 
6 00 

88 10 
18 90 
14 46 
64C 

90 
400 

87 80 
870 

80 60 
896 

461- 
458- 
466- 
457— 
459- 
490— 
461- 
403- 
668- 
464— 
466- 
468— 
469- 
470— 
471— 
478- 
474- 
475- 
477- 
478- 
479- 
480— 
481— 

484- 

487 
490— 
498- 

8 60 
3 15 
1 20 

14 85 
8 45 

12 30 
86 45 

50 
185 
600 
5 25 
795 
160 

21 60 
685 
540 
840 

19 50 
45 80 
2 26 
960 

12 50 
600 
700 

496- 
497- 
600- 
803— 

_ 507- 
480 009— 
7 80 510— 

36 70 511— 
4 00 918— 
6 66 818- 
0 10 515— 
8 35 518— 
1 65 519- 
6 80 581— 
688 623— 

12 16 588— 
41 90 681- 
900 583— 
4 05 

40 06 ... 
80 09 642— 

6 45 648- 
9 91 849— 
8 75 050- 

11 80 861- 
74 90 668- 

1 80 Mi— 
19 80 009— 
14 90 5*7— 
6 00 
890 

666— 
597— 
568— 
672— 
678— 
574— 
677- 
678- 
679- 
680— 
SSI- 
OSS— 
686— 
690— 
591— 
599— 
693— 
595— 
596- 
608— 
608— 
604— 
605- 
606— 

3 90 611— 
4 04 

17 36 619- 
800 630— 
3 70 
1 66 

«2 
624— 

4 70 625- 
360 
8 65 
8 16 
600 

64 80 
8 IB 

10 66 
28 25 
2 75 
6 80 
285 
6 60 
800 

11 58 
6 25 
1 80 
226 

10 90 
495 
860 
8 85 
6 15 

39 95 
768 
420 
0 66 

18 70 
550 
4 80 
3 26 

10 06 
a 70 

18 60 
540 

21 70 
82 06 
2 85 

88 18 
706 
555 
800 
860 
4 45 

88 20 
11 26 
28 80 
460 
4 20 

87 09 
16 80 
13 76 

1 «0 
13 60 
10 85 
4 30 
450 

14 85 
17 86 
7*5 
8 60 

11 46 
808 
486 

88 00 

638— 
629- 
681— 
634— 
088— 
687- 
688— 
689— 
W0— 
641- 
645— 
646— 
647— 
649— 
681— 
662- 
668— 
454- 
665— 
ess- 

en— 

663— 
668- 
664— 
685- 
666— 
6*7— 
668— 
670— 
67«— 
677— 
678- 
680— 
681— 
ess- 
ess— 
687— 
689— 
690— 
698— 
6*5— 

698— 
699— 
700— 
701— 
702— 
708- 
704- 
708- 
706- 
708— 
712- 
714- 
715- 
716- 
718- 
719- 
7»8- 
728- 
739- 
781- 
788- 
788- 

• 99 784- 
4 96 786- 

83 M 
8 85 740- 
840 
466 

88 00 
8 76 
8 25 
990 

68 70 
17 05 
29 35 
848 

10 50 
8 80 

06 00 
860 
1 80 
• 85 
860 
0 80 
860 
4 95 
146 
405 
285 

17 65 
460 
• 48 
11 IB 
1 96 

788- 

748- 
744— 
716— 
747- 
750— 
761— 
7M- 
756— 
7S8— 
766- 
767— 
7*8- 
775— 
77*- 
781— 
788— 
786— 
786— 
788- 
794— 
799— 
801— 
808- 

804- 

8 15 
14 65 
5 60 
6 80 
2 25 

18 49 
1 96 
7 4* 
I 80 
5 40 
885 
355 
10 08 
265 
406 
4 65 
10 85 
6 50 
105 
890 
13 90 
10 60 
985 
8 75 
10 00 
705 
240 
845 
4 80 
18 95 
15 85 
16 85 
760 
6 45 
4 95 
460 
18 60 
1*46 
14 80 
7 10 
6 85 
400 
1 85 
9 90 
486 
3 40 
120 
8 40 
400 
480 
6 60 
085 
9 46 
800 
1 00 
7 80 
6 75 
21 06 
18 00 
19' 
750 
8 46 

67 90 
450 
22 10 
18 01 
785 
6 71 
1 65 
4 20 
10 6) 
340 
4 45 

31 15 
16 65 
8 10 
845 
480 

14 25 
18 20 
12 00 
10 86 

8 90 
15 25 
12 50 
28 88 
18*0 
26 70 
000 
0 51 
1 30 

1*80 
8 10 
680 
• 20 
480 
8 46 
4 89 
7 05 
880 
0 00 
1 60 
3 40 

II 06 
88) 
1 00 
980 
600 
7 98 
8 5i 
880 
2 85 
670 
400 
4 80 

11 65 
8 88 
8 70 
860 
890 
6 80 
lie 
300 

75 
860 

Ti£££ H^%lt-r 

RECEIPTS-DECEMBER, 1898. 

From the Unions (Tax, eto.) 86,291 M 
••   Advertisement*        •• 35 
"   Rent       10 00 
"    Clearances, eto   6 26 

Balance on hand Dec. 1,1898 9.S-.9 48 

Total 815,938 49 

EXPENSES, DECEMBER, 1898. 

For Printing-  8560 25 
"Office, etc  47aSZ 
"   Tax to A. F. of L  90 00 
" Delegates to A.iF. of L  M»70 
"  Traveling and Organizing      ••••'* 
"  Benefits No. 3638 to No. 3679   .... 0,808 60 

Balance on hand January 1,1894  .... 8,97497 

Total       «16,9»8 49 
DETAILED  EXPENSES, DKTIM1H, 1898. 

Printing, 1,000 Treas. Blanks  89 78 
•'          1,000 Blank Bends  6 II 
"           1,00* Quarterly Circulars ... « 00 
"         1,000 PoaUls  8 75 
••              53 Ledgers  74 08 
"          5,000 Arrears Notioes       ... 10 00 
"             100 Sec'y Order Books ... 86 08 
"        5,000 Notebeads  I8 60 
"         25,000 copies January Journal . 420 06 

Rxpresaage  ...           1 00 
Postage on January Journal  88 11 
Engravings for January Journal .... 
Special Writers for January journal . . 88 78 
Postage on Supplies, eto  14 07 

"      on Password  1* 00 
1,000 Postals  10 08 
Office Rent for December  86 00 
Salary and Clerk Hire  .888 6* 
E. A. Stevens, Investigation of Union 729 7 60 
Tax to A. F. of L.  80 (0 
Stationery  8 80 
Pigeon Holes, etc  8 80 
L. R. Carl, Delegate to A  F. of L.   .  .  . 180 20 
R. C. Longsdon, '           ... 97 60 
Jas, J. Llnehan,"      "           "            ... 84 00 
P.J. McGuire.   «'     "          "           ... 7400 
Benefits, Nos. 2683 to 26T9  6,808 80 

Total 86,868 88 

Total     88.891 56 

CLAIMS APPROVED TS DECEMBER. 

No.          NAME.                         UKIOK. AWT. 

8688   Mrs. F. Pobanz     1 8 14 00 
2684   W. Marquardt      1 78 58 
268B   O. W. Herr      4 30000 
2686 O. WahUtrom     4 300 00 
2687 W. Thomson      4 80000 
2688 S. H. Wall      8 80000 
2689 J. W. Decliert      8 300 00 
2*40   Mrs. M. Bernier 11 60 00 
3*41   Mrs. A. O. Olsen 38 2» 09 
2842   Mrs. J. Champaigns 28 38 68 
2*48   J. P. Heilman 29 300 00 
2644   Wm. Kosanke 80 800 00 
2*45   M. Bergen 43 200 00 
264*   D. W. Whit worth 4* 300 00 
8647   Mrs. J. Clinton 64 60 00 
2648   J. Armstrong (Held over for 

■January account) 84 
7649   Wm. Dan-ess 64 80008 
2650 Mrs J. E. Martin T8 60 00 
2651 8 Kermode 109 809 00 
2662   Wm.Uau 128 300 00 
2658 Mrs. E. M. Boucher 88 85 00 
2654 Mrs. N. A. Wood    . . . .  • ■ 182 60 69 
2655 S. H. King 142 800 00 
9656   Mr* A Clark 146 50 08 
2657   Mrs. A. O. Little 211 80 00 
2668   Mrs. B. Heinemann 287 08 00 
2659 Mrs. M. Schumacher    .... 287 59 00 
3060   Wm. A. Kiueger 890 800 00 
2661   Wm. Koebge     391 300 00 
3663   Mrs. M. V. Ball    ..'•... 827 50 00 
2668   Alfred Fournier 839 800 00 
2604   Paul Ketsler 888, BOO 0* 
2635   Mrs. J. E. Pineau 888 50 00 
2666   D. A. Van Dyke 89* 300 90 
2607   D. W. Beeson 896 809 00 
3668   Ellas Gluns 449 100 06 
3609   W. Bonnell      488 800 0* 
2670   Mrs. D. Backert 497 00 CO 
8671   Mrs. A. L Ackermai.    .... 100 60 09 
2673   Mrs. S. Ounn 609 5000 
2678   Mrs. H. I.tnclemar.       647 M 00 
3674 I. B. Karr 705 190 00 
3675 J. A Voas 713 M 00 
3*7*   T. I. King 71* 300 00 
8677   H. Wotte        788 5000 
9678   Harry Boston    • 306 80 CO 
3078   Mrs. Q. Stoker 408 80 00 

Total       . ■ 85 508 50 

DIRECTORY OF CARPENTERS* RTJ8I- 
NESS AGENTS OR WALKING 

DELEGATES. 

BOBTCW, MAM - J. O. Cllnkard, 699 Washington 
Btree-. 

BBOOKLYH, N. Y.-R. Beatty, P. O. Box IS, Sta- 
tion W, or 883 Fulton Street 

BDFFALO,  N. Y.- O. L.  Brooks, residence, 184 
Ann  Place or  corner  Huron and  Ellloott 
Si reels. 

CIKCIHWATI, O—David Fisher, 476 Walnut Street. 
CHICAGO, fix.— 
CLEVKLAHD. O —Vincent 7*'avln,  residence, 184 

Corran Street;  office, room 11, 158 Superior 
Street. 

COLLEGE FOIST, N. Y.—John Helmrioh, College 
Point, Long Island, N Y. 

TTAHTKOED, Co BIN.—Frank MoKeuna, 1*68 Broad 
Street. 

HOPKINSVILE, KT.—James Western. 
iNDiAKAPOi.ia. IND.— W. E Baker. 
MILWAUKEE, Wm — J. Bettendorf. 
NEW YOSK.—John L. Halkett and Frank Sehulta. 

443 E. Ninth Street. 
MOBWOOD, MA ».- -James Haddrn. P. O. Box 484. 
ST. Locia, Mo.-V. S. Lamb, 4318 Larpy Aveaae. 

r*^ ,»*+*l war .. _-„i.,.,.~r T£C3 • i ■■.■■■ 



THE CARPENTER. 

A MILLIONAIRE'S FUNERAL. 

BY   KIK1AR FAWCETT. 

Stand with me here where those  Hch draperies 
fall 

Shadowing this alooved orchid.    We can mark 
The costly and simple coffin, and the face 
It holds, part visible, with waxen brow 
And  pale, pinched  nostrils, from the   satined 

sides. 

This was a bad man.    (Start not; I speak low.) 
For years he clad his !ife In sordidness, 
The idolater  of gain.     He played with chance 
Like the coarse gambler, rattling random dice. 
Brooding o'er slippery and fortuitous cards ; 
Yet loftier w*s he-grander, if you please- 
Just as an arch-fiend might above his imps 
Loom in sheer evil.   Dice and cards to li'm 
Were fluctuant millions, ever lost and won 
In that gross bevy of gamesters no  far o 
Our   New   York WaJl   Street Itulnbow-tlnted 

dreams 
Of some half-baby Aladdin might not     pe 
With his gold splendors of rank,   loot and luck 
Anarchy spawned him.   The metropolis 
Reeked, in his j outh, with those wild  fumes of 

fraud 
Which mean the lingering fever-heats   which 

fold 
A nation while it wakes from war's hot trance, 
He seized the occasion ; Judges had grown  base 
Barterers of justice; these he bribed with zeal. 
The rulers of his land htd flung in slime 
Their sacred national trusts, and these be lured 
To infamies.   His railroads poured their steam 
With big, voluminous, deceptive clouds 
Into the people's eyes.    Throngs watched him 

wear 
The stolen in'lgnia of philanthropy, 
And gaped, some reverent, some with covert 

scorn. 

This was a bad man.   If America 
Had more such Insolent egotists as he 
Heaven t-ve our proud republic I   Their cold 

souls 
Are   Ice whose chill would freeze all patriot 

warmth. 
Which  pulsed, a century since, in our loved 

land. 
Betweeu himself and many an outcast doomed 
To shorn head and guilt's flaring livery dwells 
One difference;    they were thieves begot of 

alums; 
He was the statelier kind of thief that stole 
Pietorially—a Duval who drave 
The pistol-muzzle of his brigandage full 
Into the vehicle-window r f the State— 
A fierce Dick Turptn of flnanoe, who clothed 
His crime in galllard swagger, tinged it red 
With bluff romanticism.   As ripe result, 
You see the mass abhor one thief, and lift 
The other to that same bad eminence 
Glorious dead Milton made his Satan scale 

Dare we to doubt the civic wrong he wrought 7 
Perchance the mob doubts, but the  mob has 

gone 
Sheep-like ami plalntleas for so many a year 
Into the shambles of gross bigot faiths 
Built for it by suoh despot slaughterers !— Mark I 
The clergy man oomes now; draw back a step. 
Ah, how Incongruous that the saintly name 
Of Christ should sound above this greed-racked 

flesh I 
Still, oharltv is the noblest human trait; 
Let us have mercy on him at this last hour; 
Let us recall the age that molded him; 
Lot us be mindful of heredity, 
With ail Its deadly and subtle flows of force. 
This railroad wrecker, this oorruptioulat, 
This bane of widow and orphan, whose past tears 
Have dropped so copious that, if blent in one, 
Their salt tides might have drowned him, this 

daoolt, 
Beveling In out-purse arrogance- who knows 
The myitie ante-natal trends that met 
To make him what he was T   A scorpion tempts 
Our loathing, not our spleen; we shun It, packed 
With venomous ill, nor think to blame the sting 
It carries.   That we aooept, like destiny. 

See yonder pale gl      • the coffin's edge, 
With gold hair brik      r from her garb's black 

folds; 
Hta only child.   Of all his k Ith and kin 
Alone she is left.   Note her plaintive eyea 
Brim with large tears, like over-plenteous dew 
Burdening twin blooms.   At least this delicate 

girl 
Has loved him, and oan weep that be is dead I 
Perohanoe no life was evsr.llved in vain 
If just one sentient human soul could grieve 
Above lie grave.   And yet, even Nero dead 
(Save history blunders), know suoh fata benign. 

Well, better •« should lapse sot, yon and I, 
Into harsh, dloutori*! pessimisms. 
They serve no end.   Wo'll both stay merciful. 
OesMi the crowd parts: the eoffln-Ud has) Allen, 
Qm*» man d«M eUlaas this towering •Intoerat. 

ROUGH SKETCH OF A ROUGH 
STRUGGLE. 

V.—THI CHAOS OF BARBABI8H. (ConVnUtd.) 

BY HUGH   MCUREGOB. 

EFORE  we   can 
understand  the 
continuity     no 
lees   than    the 
solidarity of the 
trade nnion   as 

a social insti- 
tution, it  is 
necessary   to 
know   some- 
thing of the 
system of feu- 

dalism, which, in later days, had been the 
subject of such widely differing opinions. 
The feudal system had its origin in the ne- 
cessities of the defensive militarism that 
suceeded to the aggressive militarism of 
earlier   Rome.       Under   the  aggressive 
system the greater bulk of the land WBB 

held from the republic, or the emperors 
as the representatives thereof, in consid- 
eration of the payment of a certain por- 
tion of the annual produce—as we have 
already shown, it was the functions of the 
trade unions to collect   these products, 
animal, vegetable and mineral, and pre. 
pare them for consumption or sale.   But, 
when the pressure of the barbarians upon 
the frontiers began to be severely felt, the 
previous military policy was changed to 
one of defense.   As a part of the defen- 
sive system, military colonies—of one of 
which the name of the city of Cologne is 
a survival—were planted upon the more 
exposed points of the frontiers, and lands 
were granted to such colonists on condi- 
tion of military service.   In this way a 
new system of land tenure was introduced, 
substituting personal service for the pre- 
vious system of rent, and after the coming 
of the barbarians these military tenures 
practically superseded all  others.    The 
change was brought about in the follow- 
ing way:    The invaders gradually gave 
up their nomadic, plundering life, and 
settling upon the soil conquered by the 
tribe, each leader of a war-band granted 
lards to his warriors on condition of his 
being faithful to him and doing him ser- 
vice in war.   The leader thus became a 
lord and his warriors became his vassas. 
The land thus granted was called a fief or 
fee, and land held on this condition of 
military service was said to be held by 
feudal tenure.   And in many cases, the 
conquered people who held lands that 
were recognized as their very own, gave 
up their lands and received them back 
from the hands of a lord as a fief, for the 
sake of  his good-will and  protection. 
The lords fortified their possessions by 
erecting castles near the surviving cities 
or in easily defensible positions, and in 
the course of time assumed some one of 
the Roman military titles as they thought 
consonant with   their dignity.      Thus 
some   became    "barons"   a   title   of 
Gaelic soldiers in the  Roman  service; 
others became "counts" derived from 
comes, the title of a Roman general; 
others adopted the title of "marquis," 
frorn marchiv, frontier, an abrevlatioa of 
the Roman title cunt of the frontiers ; some 
were known as "dukes," from dux, a 
Roman title next below that of imperaior 
"•■PMor;   and others assumed the 
title of "king," which corresponded to 
the Roman rex.    The vassals cf these 
lords, those who held nets of him and did 
homage to  him therefor,  were called 
"knights" or "chevaliers," from cabal- 
las, a Roman cavalryman; the knights 
were attended by " esquires " from eqxus 
having the same origin as the preceding 
title; the esquires were followed by other 
sub-vassals called  "men-at-arms/' who 
constituted the bulk of the feudal cavalry. 
It is hardly necessary to say that personal 
service was not lost sight of under the 
feudal system In the case of the workers, 
for the land was cultivated by serfs and 
!!V£ TheM«w'"werethe8nccessorsof 
the Roman vienrie, freedmen; who bad 
placed themselves under the protection of 
a lord or fief-holder, and were granted 
the prH!;«e of a small holding, on con- 

sideration of working for the lord fief 
bolder or vassal during plow, seed and 
harvest time. ThiB is the real explanation 
of the difference in status of the serf and 
the slave. The serfs were originally 
freedmen who had bound themselves to 
the fief, and consequently, according to 
custom, could not bo separated front the 
fief. The slaves were the successors of 
the Roman slaves and the slaves the Teu- 
tonic invaders had brought with them ; 
they were personal property and there- 
fore could be sold. Under the feudal system 
each lord exercised the right of levying 
war pgainstall others; the right of levy- 
ing toll on all goods and persons entering 
his domain, and the right of adjudicating 
all ofiences, supplemented by the right 01 
dungeon, pit and gallows. "The feudal 
system " Guizot Bays, "was a collection of 
individual despotisms, exercised by iso- 
lated arhtocrats, each of whom being 
sovereign in his own domain, had to give 
no account to anoi her, and asked nobody 'e 
opinion about hia conduct toward his 
subjects." 

How, under the feudal system, the 
laborers re-commenced their grand strug- 
gle for social justice, is incidentally shown 
by a monk named William of Jarniege, 
who certainly bad very little sympathy 
with the laborers, judg'ing from the tone 
of his record. ''Toward the end of the 
tenth century," says the monkish 
chronicler, "under Richard II, Duke cf 
Normandy, all the serfs assembling in 
the'r conventicles, resolved to live accord- 
ing to their inclinations and their own 
laws, as well in the inferior of the forests 
as along the rivers, and to reck naught of 
any established right. To carry out this 
purpose these mobs of madmen chose 
each two deputies, who were to form at 
some central point an assembly charged 
to see the execution of their decrees. As 
soon as the duke was informed thereof, 
he cent a large body of men-at-arms to 
quell the audaciousness of the country 
districts and to scatter their rustic assem 
blage. In execution of his orders, the 
deputies of the peasants and many of the 
rebels were forthwith arrested, their 
hands and feet were cut off, and they 
were sent away thus mutilated to their 
homes, in order to deter their like from 
such enterprises, and to make them wiser 
for fear of worse. After this experience 
the peasants left off their meetings and 
returned to their plows." 

A better appreciation of this attempt to 
establish an agricultural laborert' union 
is manifested by the minetrel who sung, 
some years afterward, the Romance of 
Rou; for he puts these words into the 
mouth of one of the Norman labor ora- 
tors: "The lords do us naught but ill, 
with them we have no gain nor profiit 
from our labors ; every day is for us a day 
of suffering, of travail, and of fatigue; 
every day our beasts are taken from us 
for forced labor and services. We have 
plaints and grievances, old and new 
exactions, pleas and processes without 
end, money pleas, market pleas, road 
pleas, forest pleas, mill pleas, b'ackmail 
pleas, watch and ward pleas, day by day 
they run us down, seize our movables and 
drive us from our lands. There is no 
security for us against the lords, and no 
pact with them is binding. Why put up 
with all this evil, and why not get quit of 
this travail? Are we not men as they? 
Have we not the same stature, the same 
limbs, the same strength—for suffering? 
Bind we ourselves by oath; swear we to 
aid one another; and it they be minded 
to make war on us, have we not for every 
knight thirty or forty young men ready 
and willing to fight with boar spear or 
arrow, or axe, or with stones if they have 
not arms? Learn we to resist the 
knights, and we shall he free to hew 
down trees, to hunt game, to fish after 
our fashion, and we shall work our will 
on flood and in field and wood." 

PABT VI.- TOE FIRST 1B.DMPH. 

The commencement of the second phase 
of the voluntary organization of )a- 
2°? d,itaB ,from tQe period when the 
defensive military system had attained its 
highest development, and when the 
power of the feudal lords began to 
field to the centralising efforts of the 
ElS*1; ?f \ln&' w.ho' fr the *«•?. were but feudal lords themselves and only 
differed from their peers by virtue of their 
claims to over-lordship, exerted them- 
selves to make this claim good, and to 
become the monarchs of all other lords, 
lay and ecclesiastical. During th* Ion* 
ensuing conflict, industry, which had in 
•II previous ages been subordinated to 
military ends, began to acquire freedom, 
and then proceeded to increasingly sub- 

ordinate uiilitaiidui to industrial ends. 
The question that had confronted all 
statesmen in the past had been—How to 
reconcile the existence of a class of indus- 
trial freedmen with a military civilization? 
But from this time forth the question 
be^an to arise—Hnw to reconcile the 
existence of a military claes with an 
industrial civilization? The preliminary 
requisite to the triumph of industry over 
militarism, and to the recommencement ot 
trade union activity upon an efficient 
scale, was the recommencement ot eman- 
cipations. This period bad now arrived, 
for while feudalism had been engaged in 
perfecting the profession of arms and 
chivalry,the great massof the workers were 
being prepared for liberty by the gradual 
t rant formation ot slavery into serfdom. 
Then, when the serfs acquired freedom, 
at first individually and then collectively, 
they united wiih the ancient class of 
freedmen who had pr< served their trade 
union organization in the Koman muni- 
cipalities that had escaped ihe disorgani- 
zation of the invasions. Thus, by tbe 
fusion Of the newly-emancipated serfs 
with tie old freedmen, was laid the 
foundation of a new industrial sysiem ; 
and with it commenced the second phase 
of labor's voluntary organization. 

The sources ot tbe new system, as we 
have said, were two fold ; and we must 
now proceed to trace tbe chief features ot 
that evolution. During the progress ot 
tbe feudal system many a Roman munici- 
pality had been subjected to tbe rule of a 
vrorost, or other agent of a feudal lord, 
and had been deprived of her magistrates; 
her freemen had become vassals, paying 
homage and military service tor the lanus 
they held ; and her freedmen had become 
serfs, having no claim to property save at 
the pleasure of their lord, and having no 
personal rights except exemption from 
oeiug sold away from tbe lord's domain. 

But many municipalities maintained 
their existence, especially in those parts 
that had been less exposed to the ravages 
of the invasions; that is to say, in 
northern and central Italy, in northern 
Spain, Provence, and generally speaking, 
all lauds to the south and east of tbe 
lx)ire. Even in the country between the 
1-oire and the Rhine, especially in tbe 
land ot the brave Belgians, many cities 
remembered that their municipal magis- 
tracy was anterior to the rule of feudal 
lords, and that the liberties they had 
preserved were of Koman origin. The 
city ot Bourges, that now flourishes in 
the centre of modern France, is a strong 
illustration ot a tact that should be beyond 
dispute, viz., the contiMiity of municipal 
and trade union organization. From its 
incorporation by Julius L'eesar, Bourges 
had her trade unions; and at the time of 
the invasions had arenas, an amphi- 
theatre, and all that characterized a 
Roman city. There are in existence coins 
of the date 840-877 bearing; not tbe image 
or superscription ot a (Visual lord or king, 
but ttie name ot the municipality and its 
people, the fiiturgvs. In a charter granted 
to tbe city, in 1 lu7, by Philip I, the mem- 
bers of the municipal body of Bourges are 
designated as pnid'hommes, or trade union 
arbitrators. That tbe trade unions organ- 
zation co-existed with rrunicipal organi- 
zation is demoi istrattd by an ordinance 
ot Dagobert 11, of the year tl.'iU, concerning 
'he bakers' union; and another of Charle- 
magne, ot the year 800, directing tnat the 
bakers should keep up the strength ot 
their unions. 

The activity ot the old freemen wss not, 
however, confined to the free cities, tor 
fragments of the old Roman mercantile 
unions continued to exi«t in many ports 
ot the Mediterranean and of the Atlantic 
coasts; and when Roman missionaries re* 
appeared in Britain, after the Saxon 
conquest, many members of these unions 
followed in their footsteps. They re- 
established their warehouses in many of 
the subjugated Roman cities; in York, 
London, Chester, Norwich, etc. Ihe 
Scheldt and the Rhine saw Bruges and 
Cologne start into new life. They estab- 
lished branches in new localities in the 
south no less than in the north. Venice 
and Ghent, two industrial giants, sprang 
into existence at their toucb. The ware- 
houses ot Lubeck, Hamburg and Bremen 
grew into cities, and retained tbe free 
character ot their origin almost to our day. 
Many members of the strictly mechanical 
unions also, carried stocks of their handi- 
craft from castle to castle, where the supe- 
riority of their wares to the coarse slave- 
made articles ensured ready and profitable 
sales. They also attended the fairs 
established on episcopal and feudal do- 
mains, and many ot tbem permanently 
iettled in the towns that had arisen 
around abbey and castle even in the utta*. 
most parts of Germany. 

(7b be Continued,) 
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THE  CARPENTER. 

TO FRAME A CHURCH ROOF. 

BV  OWEN   B.   MAGINNI8. 

Let A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K 
and L be the plan of the wa'l plates. A 
round to B will be a circular end. B, Y 
the pitch or length of common rafter 
which will space along the plate from B 
to C and from A to L. The bevel at Y 
will be the one required for the top cut 
against the ridge and that at B the bevel 
for and on the wall plate. Similar rafcers 
will require to be cut for the eemi-circu'ar 
end and they will be spaced out equally 
round it as I have drawn half them half 
way round from B to 8. On account of the 
fitting the top or peak ends of these rafcers 
where they group at the top it is advisable 
to insert a circular boss or block to fit 
them against the half thicknees of this 
block must be cut from the ends of the 

THE WALKING DELEGATE. 

The newspapers that have more malice 
than honesty and brains still keep up the 
war on the walking delegate, but the 
walking delegate still walks; and, what is 
more to the point, probably will continue 
to walk. Of course, we'know well enough 
that walking delegates have too frequently 
been overolficiouB, and done acts not 
warranted by the powers granted them 
or by good sense- But that is no reason 
why the walking delegate per te should 
be reviled, maligned and lied about. Do 
not the representatives of corporations, 
firms and associations, besides trades 
unions, do thing9 occasionally that are 
not in harmony with good sense and the 
rights of others ? Why do not these same 
papers use the same language against 
them as they do against the trade union 

MECHANICAL SUGGESTIONS. 

BY   OWEN   B.   MAOINNIS. 

TO   STRIKE   A   HEXAGON,  TnR   SIDE   BEINO 

OIVIX AS A, B. 

FIO. 1. 

Take a pair of ordinary carpenter's 
compaaseB and from the point* a, and b, 
describe the area a, e, and b, c. With c, 
as centre and radius, c, ft, describe the 
circle a, 6, d, e, f, g. Next set the com- 
passes to the length a, ft, and on the cir 
cumference of the circle set off the points 
d, e, f, g. Join these points together by 
linos and the hexagon or six-sided figure 
will be made as shown. 

TO STRIKE A  CIRCLE WHOSE SUBFACE WILL 

BE EQUAL III AREA TO nALF TIIAT 

OF A GIVEN CIRCLE. 

rafters on the plumb cut. This is shown 
at X in the engraving. The ridge X Y, 
will also require to be fitted to it and the 
common side rafters A X and B X. H T 
is the common rafter square to the plate 
and T U its exact length which wdl be 
found to be the fame length as B, Y. 

0 P, F P, L P and I P are the seats of 
the valley rafters with the lacks which 
will fit against all four. I nave drawn 
these on one s'de only as the other three 
are duplicate rafters with the cuts re- 
versed. The top cut is the Fame as Y, 
and the bottom side cut as W, which may 
be found by developing the roof. Z M 
the top cot of the valley found by raising 
up the pitch P Z equa' to X Y and join 
ing Z I and Z C, and bevel at O the 
bottom cat of valleys. 

In order to develop the planes of the 
roof produce the line C T B to any 
length. Produce A X B to N and with a 
pair of compasses strike the arc N Y cut- 
ting B N at N, through N draw N U R 
parallel to 0 T B and produce 8 T to U, 
also draw P through Q to K, and pet off 
the valley and jacks in the manner 
shown. Next set a pair of dividers to 
one of the spaces round B 8 and set off 
the eight equal spaces from B to O. Join 
NO. !f the whole diagram be laid out 
on a sheet of Bristol or card board a 
model may be made and the syHtem 
proven by cutting entirely the card board 
with a penknife or chisel from A to B, 
thence to (), then to N, N to R, R to P, 
P to 0 and so on a* before described in 
Crious. The shape of the covering 

rds as may be determined by taking 
Y, as centre and with length Y A striking 
the sweep Y M then sett'nit off on Y M, 
16 spaces each equal in length to 1,2, etc 

TO MEMBERS OUT OF WORK. 

If you are out of work and can't pay 
your dues, have the Secretary of your 
local write the General Secretary and 
he will give your Union special instruc- 
tions in each case. 

Local Unions weak in membership 
and desiring special terms to initiate new 
members, or to pay dues for members 
out of work, can apply to the G. S. for 
a dispensation. 

representatives? Is it because they mean 
to be unfair, or is it that they are not 
intelligent enough to see that the cases 
are alike? If any body of business men 
hire a lawyer to look afcer their business 
and see that their rights are not in- 
fringed, what is he but a walking dele- 
gate ? The manager or superintendent of 
any concern, how does he differ from the 
ridiculed and abused walking delegate ? 
What is the President of the United 
States but the "walking delegate" of 
the United States Government? and what 
are the heads of the different depart- 
ments? Every person who is acting for 
other persons tttands in the same relation 
to those other persons as does the walk 
ing delegate to the trade union. 

And the walking delegate is a very 
useful personage when he performs his 
legitimate duties. All the men of the 
union cannot go to all the stockholders of 
a street railway company, for illustration, 
and do the business they have with each 
other with anything like the satisfaction 
that their walking delegate can do with 
the company's walking delegate, i e , the 
manager. It would be a waste of time 
and energy to transact businers by the 
whole number of persons interested on 
both sides It would he in violation of 
the law of proems, which insists upon 
individualizing the act* to be performed, 
as well as the ageucies through which 
they will be performed. The walking 
delegate is an evidence of progress in the 
trades unions: it shows that they have 
learned the value of the division of labor. 
The walking delegate is not only an ad 
vantage to the trades unions, but to the 
employers as well. Many employers may 
be slow in perceiving this, but it is a fact 
nevertheless. 

Let us hear no more silly or malicious 
abuse of the walking delegate.—Sired Rail- 
way Employeei' Gazette. 

SAMUEL DUNCAN PARNELL, of Welling- 
ton, New Zealand, was the originator pt 
the eight-hour day in that country In 1840. 
On Nov. 12 last the carpenters' and other 
unions of Wellington dedicated a memor- 
ial slab in the Free Public Library to Mr. 
Parnell's memory. 

IMPORTANT PRIZES OFFERED. 

FIO. 2. 

Let A, B, 0, be the given circle, say 
three inches in diameter; to find the 
needed circle proceed as follows: Draw 
D, B, on a mitre of 45 degrees from the 
centre D, and from B, where D, B, cuts 
the circumference A, B, C, let fall the 
plumb line B, E. The point E. will be 
the centre of the circle D, B, which will 
be equal in area of surface to half the 
large circle as A, B, 0. C, F, is the line 
termed a tangent as it just touches the 
circle at the point C. 

TO DRAW A SEGMENT BY R0O8 TO ANV 

LENGTn AND HEIGHT WITHOUT 

USING  A CENTRE. 

^A 

FIG   8. 

By order of the G. E. B. the following 
cash prizes are offered. 

COMPETITIVE ARTICLES. 

For the beBt article to be published in 
THE CARPENTER, with designs or draw- 
ings, written by a member of the U. B. 
on the subject of building, construction 
or carpentry, a prize of $20 is offered; 
for the second best article, a prize of 
$10 will be given. 

This offer is open for the space of six 
months, or until April 18, 1894. Send 
the articles to the G. S. 

PRIZES FOR  NEW  MEMBERS. 

The Local Union which shows the 
greatest pro rata increase in member- 
ship by March 1, 1894, will be given a 
prize of $20, to the second best union a 
prize of $10 will be presented. These 
prizes will be paid from the General 
Office. 

A WORD TO THE WORKERS. 

Fellow workers, does it ever occur to 
yon that you have not kept yourself as 
well posted as yon might be in your own 
interest. If so yon will find that it is be- 
cause you have not paid proper attention 
to reading. How often it occurs that we 
take up our Journal and glance over the 
title page and the advertisements and 
look at the .drawings, then cast it aside, 
thinking we have seen all the items of 
interest in it, and by so doing we allow 
our neighbor to gain a great knowledge 
over as, for which we feel "shamed to 
confess our ignorance when our attention 
is called to some important subject which 
we failed to read. 

Reading is a branch of education which 
greatly adds to the financial and intellec- 
tual prosperity of man. It is one of the 
machines which is nsed in promoting oar 
great and noble cause; it is one of those 
grand and brilliant head-lights by which 
84,000 sound-minded men have found 
their way into our great organisation in 
the last twelve years. 

I am a reader of our Journal, THE 
CARPENTER, and an advocate of its prin- 
ciples, and can safely say that it every 
carpenter will read it through he will find 
in it a way to advance his financial and 
intellectual prosperity and by advocating 
its principles he will, on investigation, 
find: the number of the so called scabs, 
who are a disgrace to the highly-honored 
name growing less and less- 

Waukegan, HI. MECHANIC. 

Make two rods a, ft, and a, d, each be- 
ing equal to the base ft, d of the segment 
to form the angle b, a d, then having 
them secured and placed as above, drive 
a nail at ft, and 1, at d. Now place a pen- 
cil point at a, and move the frame either 
way sliding against the nails at ft, and d, 
ana the point a, will mark the arc of the 
required segment. 

SECOND    METHOD. 

If the segment is too large to be drawn 
in this way cut out a triangular piece of 
board, the height being equal to half the 
height of the required segment. Now by 
putting another nail at a, we may with 
this triangle draw half the arc of the re- 
quired segment at a time as above, as at a, 
ft, and a, d. 

PATENTS 
Promptly lectured. Trade-Mark*. Coj>yrlnhti 
and Labels registered. Twenty-are yean ex- 
perience. We report whether patent ean be 
■eoured or not, free of olmrgo.   Our fee not due 

OptOf.frVes!LulKr *WAllHIMOTOW. D.O. 

WESLING REPLIES TO HAROLD. 

I thank brother Harold for his well- 
meant criticism of the method of truing 
smoothing-planes, stated In my article in 
the November OABPBNTEB. Such criti- 
cisms should be cordially Invited, as they 
create interest, are very Instructive, and 
through them we are enabled to form 
correct opinions, and learn the best 
methods. 

In reply to his criticism I will state 
though, that I did not especially advo- 
cate the method of truing smoothing- 
planes on sand-paper, nor use it myself 
extensively, but simply s'ated, " it may 
be done." I will further say though that 
a smoothing plane should never be 
allowed to become so much out of true 
that a minute's rubbing on sand-paper 
will not make it true. It the sand-paper 
is t"*ked or glued on a straight board the 
Slane will not become rounding, nnless It 

given a rocking motion by exerting 
pressure alternately one end and the 
other. The plane should, of course, be 
rubbed lengthwise, or bat very slightly 
diagonal—Fraternally yours, 
L. U. 618, St Louis.        A. H. WHSLING. 

THE National Electrical Workers' Union 
has wiped out the clause prohibiting 
political discussion In the locals. It has 
resulted in better attendance and mom 
active interest in union matters. 
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PHILADELPHIA, FEBRUARY, 1894. 

WE were assured by the politicians 
at Washington that the repeal of the 
Sherman silver bill would result in the 
immediate revival of business. The bill 
passed, weeks have gone by, and where 
is that promised revival ? 

A (LBHiiYMAN in Rochester, N. Y., in a 
sermon a few weeks ago in speaking of 
the indifference of clergymen generally 
to the needs of the working-people closed 
his sermon with this aphorism : " Minis 
ten should think less of future hell's fires 
and more of the thousands of present 
hells." 

SOME agitation is going on in Builders' 
Exchanges in favor of a National Lien 
Law to protect material men. To equal 
this, some workmen are advocating a 
National Mechanics' Lien Law, as an Act 
of Congress. This question has been 
usually a subject of State legis'ation, and 
it is questionable whether it would be 
constitutional for Congress to pass such a 
law. Our readers are invited to send us 
their views on the whole subject of lien 
laws, as it is an interesting topic. 

POSTAL SAYINGS BANKS. 

It is time the American people adopted 
a system of savings banks which would 
give the utmost security for the deposit of 
poor people's savings—when they have 
any. A system of Postal Savings Banks 
would give the United States Government 
a large sum of money for public uses, that 
would free it from depending on bonds 
and money lenders. 

Mr. Charles D. Lang, Comptroller of 
the Savings Bank Department of tbe Post- 
office of Great Britain, in a recent inter- 
view with the New York Herald said: 

" There can be no more eloquent plea 
put forward in favor of Postal Savings 
Banks than a short review of what has 
been accomplished in England and other 
countries where tbe system is employed 
In 1861 the law for the creation of post 
office savings banks was pssaed. Since 
that date the system has been developed 
notll there are 11,000 banks in which six 
millions of people make deposits as regu- 
larly as the week* come around. There is 
now to the credit of these depositors 
£80,000,000. This gigantic sum has been 
literally snatched from the grasp of those 
who prey upon tb-i weakness ot working- 
men and has been added to tbe wealth of 
the nation. In 1892 the total number of 
depositors in England and Wales was 
5,027,481, or one oat of every six of tbe 
population, each with an average balance 
of £18. 

'Individually and as a whole it has 
been shown that hardly any of the present 
depositors were in the habit of saving 
money prior to the existence of the post- 
office system. Nor does the above-named 
sum at all measure the beneficent effects 
of the system. Its establishment has bad 
a most marked effect in promoting tem- 
perance among the people, which is a 

curious fact A bank account once started 
depositors will deny themselves almost the 
necessaries of life rather than draw upon 
it. At times of the greatest distress in 
Eng'and in no case have the postal 
savings banks been embarrassed in the 
slightest degree. 

•'The system ha? stood like a rock 
amidst the financ'al cyclone, and instead 
of being itself dashed to pieces has, by 
its own immobility, caused the storm to 
subside. I can not see in the absence of 
some Government loan system what 
absolute protection the people in the 
western part of the United States, where 
new towns are constantly springing up, 
can have against those who are cunning 
enough to avail themselves of the excite- 
ment of such times to defraud right 
and left." Mr. Ijing pointed out 
that one effect of the post-office saving 
system had been the reduction of the 
number of private savings banks, which 
once numbered <i50 and were now reduced 
to :iG0. The amount on deposit in them, 
however, shows little diminution. 

THE FINANCIAL QUESTION. 

Why should the Government be so 
anxious for a new iesue of bonds ? Work- 
ingmen, in the end, have to pay all Inter- 
est on public debt. They pay the interest 
on all Government bonds, as they ulti- 
mately pay all taxes. For these reasons 
the workingmen should give more atten- 
tion to these questions of finance and 
taxation. 

Why don't the Secretary of the Treasury 
coin the seignorage of all the silver now 
stored away in the United States Treas- 
ury ? That alone would add $50,000,000 
to the available cssh of the Government. 

Why not issue non-interest bearing 
Treasury notes for current Government 
expenses? Such notes would be receivable 
everywhere by the people. That would 
protect the gold reserve and give imme- 
diate relief to the Treasury. 

Why not have Congress establish a 
system of postal savings banks? Then the 
savings of the people could be held with 
perfect security by the Government, and 
be used by the Government for public pur 
poses without appealing to Wall street 
for needed funds. Why give the Money 
Shylocks bonds from which they can 
draw yearly interest at tbe expense of the 
American people ? It seems evident, no 
matter which political party is in power 
at Washington, it takes its lessons In 
finance from Wall street. 

THREE FACTS LOST SIGHT OF. 

A CARPENTER in London receives 
$9.28 for 51J hours per week, while a 
New York Carpenter receives $21 for 48 
hours. While building is not in itself 
a protected industry, it has the benefit 
of the protective policy upon nearly 
everything that goes to make up a 
home.—Pittsburgh Journal of Building. 

EDITORIAL COMMENT.—Three facts 
should not be lost sight of: First, a 
New York carpenter must do nearly 
three times the amount of work ex- 
pected of a London carpenter. Second, 
the former loses more time in the year 
than the latter. Third, were it not for 
organization of the carpenters of New 
York they would get only $2.50 per 
day, or $15 per week. And here we 
might ask, as the Journal of Building 
evidently believes in giving some of the 
benefits of the protective policy to the 
working people, why does it not advo- 
cate for Pittsburgh carpenters the New 
York scale of eight hours per day and 
$21 per week ? 

COjittt 3forum* 
(Ihis Department in opm for our render* 

and members to tfiiCUM all phases of the 
labir problem. 

Vorresponitenls should v» ite on one side of 
the paper only. 

Matti'r for publication must be in thin office 
by the tibw of the. month prevums to issue ) 

A CRITICISM  FROM TEXAS  AND A 
REJOINDER FROM OUR GENERAL 

SECRETARY. 

THE   CRITICISM    FROM   TfcXAS. 

Editor TUB CARPENTER : 

N your editorial 
in the August 
CARPENTER un- 
der tbe heading 
of" Proper Re- 
compense    t <i 
1 JII><)]• and the 
Money Ques- 
tion," there are 
several state- 

ments which I consider erroneous and 
misleading. No doubt but that tbe article 
above referred to is the honest convictions 
of the Editor, but as a member of tbe 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of 
America, and with all due respect to our 
chief officers, I claim the right to differ 
with  them upon any  and  all   matters 
alf. cting the welfare of American work- 
ing people. 

I quote from the article: " Under com- 
petition the workers are paid only the 
bare market price for their labor. That 
price is kept down by the excessive com- 
petition of surplus labor seeking some- 
thing to do. Surplus labor is kept ever 
increasing in numbers by tbe workers 
thrown idle through new inventions, new 
machines and new labor processes dis- 
placing them. The demands of tbe 
workers for dwel'ings, goods and products 
are limited by the wages received. And, 
again, tbe voluroeof business in a country 
is influenced by the demands of the 
workers for dwellings, goods and pro- 
ducts. In this way the amount of cur- 
rency in active* circulation it quite largely 
determined by the amount paid labor for 
work performed." 

If ,fuoder competition the workers sre 
paid only the bare market price for their 
•abor," then it becomes our bounden 
duty to abolish the competitive system 
root and branch and substitute in i1 s stead 
a system of co-operation both productive 
ana distributive. We are, therefore, in- 
dividually aud co'Iectively, falling snort 
of our duty to our fellow-workmen when 
we fail to inculcate the idea of co-opera- 
tion. And THE CARPENTER, our national 
organ, the official mouthpiece of our or- 
ganization, la not fulfilling its high 
mission when it remains silent upon this 
one great quest-on. 

As to improved machinery increasing 
the number of idle people, it is clear to 
my mind that such will continue te be 
tbe cape until working people awake to 
tbe fact that unless tbey own the 
machinery it will own Oieir labor. There* 
fore, ownership by the workers, of all the 
means of production, is the only escape 
from industrial slavery. 

I cannot see how the " demsnds of tbe 
workers for dwellings, goods and products 
are limited by the wages received." It 
seems to me that this ability to procure 
and consume are limited by the wages 
received. If demand Is limited by toe 
wages received, then he who receives high 
wages demands much, and he who is 
hungry, destitute and out of work does not 
"demand" any "goods and products," 
because he receives no wages. Demand 
exists among ail civilised peoples, but the 
wherewith with which to procure the 
things demanded are not always at hand. 

Neither can I agree with you that the 
volume of business In a country is In- 

fluenced by the demands of tbe workers 
for dwellings, goods and products." That 
it » partially true I admit, but it is not 
wholly so, for if it were, the volume ot 
business would be as great now as when 
times are good. More correctly stated, it 
would be: '■ The volume of business in a 
country ia influenced by the demands of 
the workers for dwellings,  goods and 
Broducts," and their ability to  procure 

lose things. 
I freely admit that monetarv crises have 

come under Republican as well as Demo- 

cratic administrations; that they occur in 
republics ae well as monarchies: that 
they are found in free trade as well as in 
tariff countries. But I contend they are 
the result of a j irficvlar form ot politics, 
and due to a particular political party. 

Monetary crises are brought about by 
that form of politics known as PLUTOCRACY. 
In the United States it has two heads, 
one called "Democratic" and the other 
'• Republican," but it is alwayB "plu- 
tocracy. Its chief policy is the enslave- 
ment of the " workers." 

I contend that the present money panic 
was brought abut by legislative tinkering. 
It was brought shout by Congressmen 
catering to tbe wishes of that huge mon- 
ster, "plutocracy." By shaping legislation 
so as to enable one class of people to legally 
rob another class. 

In conclusion I will say that as long as 
labor organizations deal with effects in- 
stead of causes, just that long they may 
expect to be robbed. Let them search out 
and remove the causes of hard time a, its 
effects will disappear from our fair land. 

G  W. W. SMITH. 
Union 307, San Antonio, lex. 

Till   RKIolNDBU   I KO.M   OCR  OKNBKAL 

SECRETARY. 
The above criticism from our friend 

Smith largely reinforces the major part of 
the argument used by us in our August 
journal. If there is any apparent differ- 
ence between UP, it is slightly in regard to 
the tactics and policy of the labor move- 
ment 

He firft urges on us we should abolish 
the competitive system, and substitute 
co-operation in its stead, and then takes 
us to task for not advocating that idea. 
A perusal of the files of this journal will 
show we have arraigned the competitive 
system and its attendant evils repeatedly. 
And we have l>een by no means silent, 
either in our journal or on the platform, 
as to the necessity of supplanting the 
competitive system by one of universal 
co-operation. That is the purpose, the 
mission, the object, of the United 
Brotherhood and of all intelligent organi- 
zations of Labor. 

But "to abolish the competitive system- 
root and branch " will take considerable 
time. Hence we should exercise every 
available power in the meantime lest the 
workers are reduced still lower under 
existing conditions that they will have all 
their heart, nerve, courage, and moral 
manhood "abolished," before ever the 
competitive system is "abolished." 

The evolution of Labor from all systems 
of thraldom has been slow and painful. 
It has been tbe travail of ages. It has 
been the continued impulse of our race. 
We cannot move in a series of spurts or 
in kangaroo jumps. We mutt proceed 
along the lines of order and social devel- 
opment. To deny tbie is to insist on an 
immediate revolution and an instantan- 
eous upsetting of the competitive system. 
This latter violent course we do not think 
our Texas correspondent desires. Revolu- 
tions at best are a court of last resort, and 
bring with them a train of reactionary 
evils. 

Our correspondent urges the working 
people must own the improved machinery 
and all the means of Protection. This 
can only be done by purchase or confisca- 
tion. If by individual purchase that 
would only make individual capitalists 
the eame as now.     If by co-operative 
[lurch ase, bow can the workers do so un- 
sts they have higher wages, and a sur- 

plus of their own beyond the cost of 
living? If they let the capitalist lake the 
larger share through the wage system, 
and do not now make a struggle tor a 
fair»r apportionment to Labor, then we 
further maintain they are not yet fitted 
to control the ownership of machinery, 
etc., even if it were placed in their hands 
by confiscation. Some one else would 
soon become the possessors as they are 
now. 
_ When even 40 per cent, of the work- 
ingmen are prepared by using the prac- 
tical means now at their hands in Trade 
Unions, when they are combined and 
exercise their united intelligence in these 
unions, when they show the business ap- 
titude *o manage their own trade organi- 
zations, and have sense enough to work 
for them and stand by them, come what 
will, then they will have passed through 
that elementary, hard, primary school 
which will fit them for ultimate univer- 
sal co-operation, the ownership of ma- 
chinery and own.err.hip of all the means 
of labor, and for united political action as 
workers. Political action before then will 
be chimerical—a phantasy—a mere will- 
o'-the-wisp. It will simply be a transfer of 
political power from one class of task 
masters to another. 

(7b be Continued.) 
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NELSONVIVLB, O.. .Tan. 4. 1891 
At a regular meeting of Union 73i the follow- 

ing resolution* were adopted . 
WHRRRAS, It has pleased Almighty God, the 

Great and Hiipreme Killer of the I'niverse, to re- 
move  by  death   from us our esteemed brother. 
l'KI ER llOCH. 

Renoir, d. By his death the I'nion loses one 
of Its e»te»med brothers; and be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions lie 
tendered the family, and also be published in 
the towm papers and THE CARPENTER 

II. MAXWELL, 
J. D. SlDWEI.L. 

Committee, 

ST JOHN, NEW HRI-NSWK K. 
At a regular meeting of !,<>< al Union 8»7. U. B. 

of C. and J., held on Dec. 13, 18U3. the following 
resolution.* were adopted : 

WHEREAS, (t haa pleased Almighty God. in 
Hia Infinite mercy, to remove from our midst 
our esteemed Brother, HENRY B. MAMM , there- 
fore be it 

Resolved, That the members of this Union ex- 
tend their heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved 
widow of our late brother; and he It 

Resolved, That our charter be draped in mourn- 
ing for a period of three months: and further 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
sent to the widow of our late brother and en- 
tered upon the minutes, and a copy be sent to 
oar official journal THE I'ABCKSTKK and also 
our local paper, The   Workman 

W. H. SULIE, 
W.F.CRONK. 
GEO. SEALERY, 

Committee. 

MOUNT VKR-O-, N. J 
WniKKti   It  has pleased the Hupreme Archi- 

tect  to  remove  from  our midst  our esteemed 
b other.CHAS. L. MILLER, and 

WHEREAS, He waa a faithful member, kind 
and considerate, meriting the loire and respect 
not only of hU feilow-memher«, but all who came 
In oontact with him; therefore be It 

Rssolvcd, That this Union has lost a true and 
faithful worker, always ready to defend the 
cause of labor and to help the oppressed. 

Resolved, That we tender to the widow and 
orphans our heartfelt sympathy In this, their 
hour of bereavement. 

Resolved, That a copy ef these resolutions lie 
spread upon our minutes, and a copy of the same 
be sent to his family and to THE CAKI-EHTEK to 
be published therein. 

HTVHIIRN A. KURD, 
JAMES n  PKHRY, 
A   I.. BAILEY. 

Committee. 

Union No. 718, ScBANTOif. PA. 
At at meeting of the above-named organiza- 

tion, held Januarys, 1891, the following resolu- 
tions were unanimously adopted ; 

WHICREAS, It haa pleased the All wise Kuler of 
the Universe to remove from our midst our 
beloved brother, IRA B. WAI.TKR; and 

WHEREAS, NO tribute can be too great In re- 
membrance of him ; therefore be it 

Resolved, That while we bow with humble sub- 
mlssion to the will of the Most High, we do not 
the less Mourn for the brother who haa gone 
before. 

Resolved, That the heartfelt sympathy of Looal 
Union No. 718. U. B. of Carpenters, be extended 
to the bereaved family in their affliction. 

Resolved, That our charter be draped for a 
period of thirty daya, that these resolutions be 
spread on the minutes of the Union, a copy 
transmitted to the bereaved family, and that they 
be published in our official organ, THE CAR- 
rUTlB. 

JOHN V. RUDDY, Reo. 8eo. 

THE SAFETY OF THE FUTURE LIES 
IN ORGANIZED LABOR. 

BY   HENRY   I).    LLOYD,   T1IK   MILI.IONAIKK 

PHILANTHROPIST   <>F  CHICAGO. 

(This is the second part and conclusion of the 
paper read before the Thirteenth Annual Con- 
vention of the Americuii Federation of Labor, 
Chicago, December 17, 1893, and published by 
authority of the Convention. The first part 
was published in last month's CARPENTER.) 

UEER, in it 
not? But 
the battle of 
Banker Hill 
was fought 
by a General 
who died 
without de- 
Hiring Amer- 
i c a n inde- 
pendence- 

Washington, John Adams, Jefferson, 
Franklin, are all on record as striving, 
not tor independence, but for colonial 
rights. This was Washington's hope and 
purpose until events forced the issue, 
and he had to choose whether he would 
take the place of father of a new country. 
Adam Smith, the Koglish economist, and 
Benjamin Franklin, the American philos- 
opher, thought they had discovered a 
solution for the problem of American 
discontent in the representation of the 
colonies in the Parliament at London. 
Hardly any one but that chief incendiary, 
Sam Adams, more than any other man 
the author of our nationality, compre- 
hended the drift of things. He saw and 
meant that America should be tree. His 
clear eye saw, running through all the 
tangle of the mutual rights of mother 
country and colonists, that the real colo- 
nial right was to cease to be a colony and 
become a country. The real right of 
Americans was to cease to be subjects and 
become citizens. 

In our day we are being buffeted about 
in another batiling complexity of disputes 
and adjustments. Between those who 
employ and those who need employment, 
between those who pay wages and those 
who receive them, between those who fix 
the hours of labor and those who work 
the hours, between those who own 
the f jot-stool and those who must have 
footing, between the advocates of this 
compromise or that panacea, is our irre- 
pressible conflict. By the miners of 
Michigan, starring at the month of the 
mine while a thousand industries starve 
for want of the iron; by the millions of 
unemployed from Vienna to London, San 
Francisco to Melbourne, while machinery 
and forests and fields that would employ 
them are all kept idle ; by the dead chim- 
neys of the shoe factories and the cloth 
mills, closed for "overproduction," while 
multitudes go with unshod feet and 
bodies half clad ; by the tenement house 
standing up against square miles of land 
held for specu'ation ; by the hundreds of 
millions piling up in banks, while the 
people can neither produw nor exchange, 
because of the lack of money ; by the 
difference between the price of wheat snd 
the price of flour; by all its panics riots, 
overproduction and underconsumption, 
our present aristocratic and monarchical 
government of industry stands self-con- 
fessed a failure. Such results are below 
the conscience and the common-sense of 
the people. 

The pioneers who saw a generation ago 
the thread that would lead us through 
this labyrinth and into the free air have 
now become a multitude. That thread 
is the thread of democracy, whose prin- 
ciples must and will ride wherever men 
co-exist, in industry not less surely than 
in politics. It is by the people who do 
the work that the hours of labor, the con- 
ditions of employment, the division of 
the produce is to be determined.    It is 

by them the Captains of Industry are to 
be chosen, and chocen to bo servants, not 
masters. It is for the welfare of all that 
the co-ordinated labor of all must be di- 
rected. Industry, like government, exists 
only by the co-operation of all, and like 
government, it must guarantee equal 
protection to all. This is democracy.and 
democracy is not true* only where men 
carry letters or build forts, but where- 
ever they meet in common efforts. 

The declaration of independence yes- 
terday meant self-goverment, to-day it 
means self-employment, which is but an- 
other kind of self-government. Every 
dollar, every edifice, every product of 
human toil is the creation of the co-oper- 
ation of all the people. But in this co- 
operation it is the share of the majority 
to have no voice, to do the hardest work 
and feed on the crumbs of life. Not as 
an exception, but universally, labor is 
doing what it does not want to do, and 
not getting what it wants or what it 
needs. Laborers want to work eight 
hours a day; they must work ten, four- 
teen, eighteen. Crying to their employ- 
ers, to congress, to legislatures to be res- 
cued, they go down under the murderous 
couplers and wheels of the railroads faster 
than if they were in active service in war, 
marching out of one battle into another. 
They want to send their children to 
school; they must send them to the fac- 
tory. They want their wives to keep 
house for them; but they, too, must 
throw some shuttle or guide some wheel. 
They must work when they are sick; 
they must stop work at another's will ; 
they must work life out to keep life in. 
The people have to ask for work and 
then do not get it. They have to take 
less than a fair share of the product; they 
have to risk life, limb or health—their 
own, their wives', their children's—for 
other's eelfishness or whim. They con- 
tinue, for fear, to lead lives that force 
them to do to others the cheapening and 
wrongs of which they complain when 
done to them. All this is inconsistent 
with manhood and with citizenship. 

This is an impossible situation. No 
human society ever held t°getheron such 
terms- This is contrary to the most 
sacred principles of American society 
This is government without consent, and 
it is the corner-stone and roof-tree of 
American life that we will have none of 
it. The men-who think it can continue 
are our idlest dreamers and most imprac 
ticable theorists. Open the churches for 
dormitories for the roofless; feed the 
hungry in soup-kitchens; rake every 
kind-hearted garret for old shoes and old 
clothes; find work in kindling-wood yards 
for the unemployed. It is the work of 
mercy and necessity, a Red Cross service 
for the succor of the sick and wounded 
on the battlefield of business. 

But the war goes on. Its cannon balls 
can fly faster than your ambulances. One 
new machine can turn outof employment 
more men than all the churches are feed- 
ing. One syndicate shutting down or 
dismantling to limit the output and keep 
up prices or to intimidate congress on the 
tariff or currency can drown out your 
charities. Against this flood charity is a 
mere broom; it cannot sweep away this 
stream of the unemployed, for that is the 
rising tide of the Atlantic ocean of dis- 
possessed humanity. But municipalize 
the street car lines, nationalize the coal 
mines, the forests, the iron mines, stop 
the competition of children and the 
starving in the labor market, set free every 
gift of nature and every hand of man to 
soak up labor instead: of corking it up, 
and the tide begins to run the other way. 
Wheels of labor now chained by private 
selfishness will turn never to stop while 
a human need remains unsatisfied. The 
ovcremployed and the unemployed both 
vanish, and their places will be taken by 
those who are well employed because 
self-employed. 

The American colonies did not fight for 
fine phrases. It was not the theoretical 
wrong of taxation without representation 
and government without consent that 
made them act, bat the actual wrong that 
followed. The colonies were not allowed 
to sell their lumber, their grain, their 
wool, anywhere but in England ; they 
must buy in England the commodities 
they needed. Who can say our situation 
to-day is not exactly similar ? The fanner 
of Minnesota and the northwest can sell 
his wheat only to members of the elevator 
combination ; he can buy his harvesters 
only of the harvester trust; his binding 
twine only of the cordage trust. The 
brass-worker can sell his labor only to 
members of the association of metal man- 
ufacturers. The iron-puddler and steel- 
worker in Chicago, the coal miner In In- 

diana, Illinois, Pennsylvania, can work 
only for the members of the steel ring or 
the coal pools. They can buy their tools, 
powder, their meat, their fuel, their kero- 
sene, their gas, only of this or that mon- 
opoly. In a thousand trades labor is 
forced by a compulsion stronger than that 
of British stamp acts to sell his labor to a 
ruler, and in a thousand necessaries of life 
to buy only of a ruler. What did the 
stamp tax or the tea tax amount to in 
comparison with the taxes we must pay 
on meat, coal, iron, oil, salt, almost all 
the necessaries of life, to private tax- 
farmers whose greed legislates a new 
stamp act, stamping out all freedom—of 
trade, of politics, orsoeiety ? 

Democracy must be progressive or die. 
It was by a divine instinct of right, 
whether they knew it or not, that the 
hundreds of men who found themselves 
these winter nights in Chicago without a 
roof went to the city hall. That is the 
house of democracy. It stands on the 
foundation principle that the people live 
and work for the people. The city hall 
means nothing if it does not mean that 
the general welfare, not the advantages 
or privileges of a few, is the object of so- 
ciety. It means more—the general wel- 
fare can be properly planned only if all 
have a voice, and the plans can_ be prop- 
erly carried out only when all join their 
efforts. The city hall represents an insti- 
tution ready made for any purpose of the 
common good for which the common 
people choose to u?e it—an institution in 
which they are equal partners, and no 
thanks to any one but themselves. The 
old democracy is the father of this new 
democracy. The old trade union is to 
herald this greater union. The people 
who vote are bound on their own recog- 
nizance to get the independence and 
knowledge to vote right and free.     The 
Eublic schools are a pledge of the public 

onor that every citizen shall be able to 
buy books and shall have time to read 
and digest. 

The progressive genius of democracy 
is at one with its progressive necessities. 
"A house divided against itself cannot 
stand," caid Lincoln. " This union can- 
not permanently endure half slave and 
half free." It is equally true that all 
cannot remain politically free if all are 
not economically free. Political freedom 
is but the first installment of economic 
freedom. The trade-union, even the fed- 
eration, is but the initial step in the 
organization of labor.   Shall we go on ? 

In seven years, January 1, 1900, the 
twentieth century will open. The eight- 
eenth century put an end by the Ameri- 
can and French revolutions to the ancient 
regime of political and social tyranny. 
The nineteenth century has seen the last 
chains of chattel slavery break. _ In seven 
years the century will open which before 
its close will see the social crime of en- 
forced poverty and the dependence of 
any human being upon another for the 
necessities of life or the means of industry 
forever abolished throughout Christen- 
dom. Let us begin to make ready now 
for that next emancipation—that new 
liberty—that enlarged democracy. Let 
Ameuca. the leader of the liberties of 
mankind, make the first move, and let 
the federation of the trade-unions of its 
working people lead America. I venture, 
though not worthy ihe honor cf sitting 
as a member of the association of working- 
men, to suggest that the American Feder- 
ation of Labor could do the cause of civli- 
ization no greater service. Let it initiate 
here and now a plan for a series or national 
and international conferences or con- 
gresses of labor. Let these culminate on 
the first May day of the new century with 
an international demonstration cf the 
labor organizations of all countries. 

Let this be a grand international con- 
stitutional convention, in which a new 
magna charts, a new declaration of inde- 
pendence, a new bill of rights shall be 
proclaimed to guide and inspire those 
who wish to live the life of the common- 
wealth. The labor organizations are 
waiting for some such definite word and 
plan. This is true not only of those of 
this country, but of Europe. There are 
hundreds of other organizations, not of 
labor, which if you choose to invite them 
would fall into line at once. The proposal 
is practical enough to command the sup- 
port of those who want to do something 
now. It is BO broad and far reaching as 
to kindle even dull imaginations. At the 
first note of your call new hope and 
strength will s«ell the veins of all the 
nations. The thinkers and philosophers 
will help yon with the best harvestings 
of history and wisdom ; the poets will 
sing for yon; the musicians will find an 
internatioral air; the weary and heavy 
laden will come to you The liberty of 
the world waits for your leadership. 
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WILLING, BUT NO WORK. 

■  - 

No work, tbe man is hale and strong, 
Prepared to work for bread; 

But hope dies out and faith is weak, 
When daily prayers are said. 

The children watch the mother's 'ace 
Darken with shades of woe: 

The east wind b'ows severe all day. 
The air is full of snow. 

No work- the strong man's heart is faint, 
His lips are set and stern, 

He asks no luxury of the rich, 
But workman's wage to earn. 

But rich men grasp their tre»sured store. 
And see the banquet spread ; 

The workman asks in vain for work— 
His tools have gone for bread. 

No work—his life is hard to live, 
In hunger, want and cold; 

And home grows hare and desolate, 
As cherished things are sold ; 

The heart grows bard and lip* are white, 
When meals are rarely spread ; 

And " hope deferred " makes parents sick, 
When children cry for bread. 

No work—O listen to the cry 
These simple words contain ; 

An agony of dei p distress j 
A world of bitter pain ; 

When anxious eyes Inquiring 
The home-returning feet— 

And " no work " makes the father fear 
Those asking eyes lo nice*. 

WHY DO MEN STARVE ? 

nRADLADGfl'B QUESTION ANSWERED. 

AN lives : and from this 
fact it seems evident 
that, as man is a pro- 
duct of nature, he has 

a natural right 
to live, and if he 
has a right to 
live, it follows 
that he has a 
right to the 
means of sus- 
taining life. If 
a man is ex- 
cluded from 

those things which are necessary to his ex- 
istence, his right to live is denied. It is a 
law of being that all living creatures have 
within them a conscious desire to live, 
and man, coming as he does, under the 
operation of this law, would live in 
accordance with the natural abund- 
ance with which he is surrounded, if 
he were not prevented by outside cir- 
cumstances over which he has no indiv- 
idual control. Starving and freezing is 
unpleasant and men and women would 
not voluntarily submit to it. Why then 
do tbey do so, if they do not like it ? 
Only because they are unconscious vic- 
tims of an industrial system which, in its 
very nature is out of line with the more 
beneficent order of social life, the logical 
workings of which finally and surely 
causes men and women to starve and 
freeze, in spite of anything they as 
individuals can do. 

The bare fact that there are any among 
us who are willing to sustain their own 
life by their own exertions, is positive 
proof, though it were a solitary one, that 
our conception of the true law of social 
existence, as crystalized in our social, 
political and industrial institutions and 
statutes, fills short of the natural one, 
and an unnatural and unsatisfactory 
state of society is the necessary result. 
As causes precede effects, and like pro- 
duces like, we know that as present con- 
ditions are bad, the causes centering 
in. that result must be correspondingly 
bad. 

But to the average man or woman, the 
way in which we go to work, the relation 
which the producer bears to his product 
and to his employer, never comes in for 
consideration. While it may occasion- 
ally appear to the worker that all is not 
M It might be, though he-is painfully 
conscious that ha labors or seeks to, 
incessantly, yet he never enjoys the fruit* 

of his labors beyond the meagre require- 
ments of the day—a ceaseless, hopeless, 
unvaried round of work and want. His 
consciousness extends no further. Causes 
of poverty amid a profuse plenty, and 
adequate remedies are to him either 
entirely unthought of or are left to 6uj>- 
posed statesmen to wraDgle over, a mat- 
ter that to him as" an individual can have 
no concern. 

The great and yet easy problems of 
land, the first and most essential element 
in wealth production, of tools and ma- 
chinery, without which no man can now 
work, are sphinx-like riddles to those who 
are most directly concerned, and the 
ignorance of which entails upon them 
their present pathetic poverty. Land, 
the natural heritage of all humanity 
alike, is, with the sanction of men-made 
laws, cornered up by a few individuals, 
leaving the vast majority homeless and 
shelterless, and forced to pay a perpetual 
tribute for the privilege of living. They 
must support others in idleness for the 
speculative opportunity of gaining for 
themselves, if anything remains, a bare 
existence. Those who control the land, 
virtually own all who must live upon it 
and one after another of man's natural 
rights are annulled, leaving him less and 
less a man and decreasinglv able to claim 
his right to his own production. It is 
not in harmony with the spirit of justice 
that any able-bodied man should be 
under the necessity of bending to the 
hire or whim of any other individual in 
order to sustain life. Or if a few should 
be compelled so to do, the case would not 
excite BO much comment, but the very 
remarkable tact is that an overwhelming 
majority have thus to beg and bribe an 
almost infinitesimal number of their 
fellow-men. who can have no more 
natural right than they, for a chance at 
the game of life. This giving over to 
non-producers a part of the products of 
their labor is tbe basic error of the present 
industrial system and the prime cause cf 
poverty. 

Not every worker knows that he does 
this. Nor is he aware "that he is under 
contract. Most men would be surprised 
to hear their " working contract" spoken 
of, but one exists, nevertheless, that is as 
fixed and as sure of operation as the 
orders of the executioner. For instance, 
the means of wealth production, land, 
tools and all power appliances, have 
slipped in an occult manner away from 
the workers who were and now are in all 
reason, whether they know it or not, the 
real owners, and have passed into the 
possession of an abnormal class of men 
called employers. And so, the actual 
workers, having no land to work upon, 
and no tools to work with, are forced to 
accept any terms offered them before 
they can strike a blow for their own sup- 
port. 

Thus it is made possible for the very 
few to impose their own conditions on 
those who work, who are very many, as 
a return for the use of land and 
machinery. The quintessence of that 
contract is that the producer shall receive 
lees wealth than he, bv his own labor 
creates and how much less, depends not 
upon any law of equity, but upon the 
necessity of the candidate for laborial 
hono/s. This is extremely unjust, far- 
reaching in its-terrible effects throughout 
every department of social life and is the 
central evil from which radiates nearly 
all that is unscientific and undesirable in 
our commercial organism. 

It is manifestly unfair, and would be 
instantly recognized in that light if 
applied between only two individuals, 
that any one, much less all but a small 
fraction of the human family, should be 
compelled to part with any portion of 
the wealth they bring into existence, be 
that part large or small. The equitable 
receiver of wealth is he who creates it. 
But this working contract was conceived 
in ignorance and born in an unenlight- 
ened and primeval Dast and   bears   no primeval past and bears no 
kinship to the principles ofjustice. 

By the direful terms of this hidden 
contract, a man makes a coat far $1. The 
material, tbe cost of which is but another 
man's labor, is say $1. His employer 
eells the coat for $4. It is easily seen that 
he will have to make four coats to get 
money enough to buy one. And so, as all 
other men, the world over, are working 
under this same arrangement, it is obvious 
that they will not be able to buy their 
own product. 

It will also be observed that employers 
engage in production for gain and the 
greater difference they can make between 
the labor cost of an article and its selling 
8rice, the more profit there is in it to 

lem.   8o, they are directly interested in 
ever/ possible lowering of wages. Think- 

ing not of the general good but of his 
own private interest, each employer 
seizes upon every invention to disp .'.ce 
human labor. 

Machines are preferred by the employ- 
ers because they will execute more work 
than hand workers, ask no wages, have 
no will or opinion of their own to com- 
flict w'th the individual purposes of 
their owners, and will not s rike. Ma- 
chines will always be found in the pos 
session of employers because the actual 
workers do not receive pay to more than 
feed and clothe them, and consequently 
will not be able to buy the machines, and 
as machines multiply, the employer will 
become richer and the poverty of the 
workers will increase in exact ratio, and 
their chances of supporting themselves 
become more and more unfavorable. 

The enormous advantage that the pos- 
session of great wealth gives over poverty 
in providing leisure for education and for 
the cultivation by practice, of the money 
making faculty, makes such possessors 
masters, practically, of those who have 
nothing. Poets of" honor, trusts of emolu- 
ment are ever filled by the rich. The 
making and interpreting of laws is given 
over to them and are necessarily in their 
favor, and by which they control for their 
own advantage, the future production of 
wealth. 

Improvements in mechanics, the dis- 
covery of new and cheaper materials, 
advanced modes of transportation and 
communication, designed by nature for 
the general social betterment, is syndi 
cated by the employers, who themselves 
are becoming fewer in number and more 
powerful, and made to increase their 
already bloated wealth and with which 
they mock the starving multitudes. 
Good homesteads and town sites are 
seized upon and the price of the earth 
goes up like a sky-rocket. It a good 
crop is raised, it passes first through 
their speculating net. It a machine 
is invented, they get a patent on it, 
and reap the benefits and thwart its 
better purposes. If a reform is proposed, 
they prevent. It the hungry beg for 
bread, they arrest them. 

Such are a few of the many inequitable 
and disastrous traits of tbe present com- 
petitive system, which leads directly 
down the awful read to the boneyard of 
starvation and organized social wicked- 
ness. As a system of heartless exploita 
tion and industrial torture, it would tax 
the evil genius of man to excel. 

Its very essence is deprivation and de- 
ppair for the working and worthy, and 
opulence and hauteur for the idle and 
conscienceless. 

But as every evil has in it the germ of 
its own cure, so may we look for a speedy 
tumbling down of this frightful structure, 
because of its own inherent rottenness. 
Labor, long defrauded and enslaved by 
it, is beginning to shake off its lethargy 
ami is dealing telling blows of clear cut 
reas >ning against it. In the vigor and 
daring of t^eir thought, they have be- 
gun to doubt tbe wisdom of that wfiich is, 
ibough it has stood for ages, and to pros- 
pect into the industrial and economic 
frontiers for that which is to be, and will 
evolve a just and humane system, which 
by its benificent op°rations, shall blot 
out the hvjt veatige of poverty. 

W. C. B. RANDOLPH. 
Union 8SM, Los Angeles, Col. 

TAKING ADVANTAGE OF LOW 
PRICES. 

Architectural journals and special 
organs of the employing builders urge 
that in all the leading cities, owing to 
business depression, carpenters can IK; 

hired for a rate of wages " lower than at 
any time since the war. Building ma- 
terial, too, is low, and there is no lack of 
money; our loaning institutions are full 
and our trust companies find it impossi- 
ble to use the funds pouring in on them, 
making the opportunity an unusual one 
for improving old properties." 

; These journals then suggest "little 
attention should now be paid to union 
rates." To our mind it is not compre- 
hensible why the rate of wages should be 
reduced for carpenters at this time and 
not for other trades in the building line 
It costs a carpenter just as much to live 
now as it did a year ago, hence why not 
pay them the same wages. Or is this 
simply an opportune time to take advan- 
tage of the men ? If the latter is the case 
then all the greater reasons for carpen- 
ters to organize more than ever. 

GENERAL  EXECUTIVE BOARD 
PROCEEDINGS. 

FIRST MV'!I SESSION—January 8, 1894. 

O. E. B. met at Gen- 
eral Office, 8 A.M. All 
members present. 
Day consumed In au- 
diting the books and 
accounts of the G. 8. 
and G. T. 

SECOND DAY'S SESSION.—Januury 9. 

Audit of books, accounts and voucher of the 
General Office continued. 

G. S. and G. T. officially requested th. advice 
and opinion of G. )■'.. B. as to legality of ipprov- 
ing mid paying the seven claims hereinafter 
mentioned. The testimony or evidence In these 
seven cases being in some respects insufficient, 
and in others conflicting and unsatisfactory. 
Hence G. Bland (1. T. desired action of G. £. B. 

Disabilily claim of G. A. Beale, Union 8, 
Wheeling, W. Va. G. E. B. advises approval 
and payment of claim. 

Disability claims of James Goodman, Union 
72, Rochester, N. Y., and Kugene Perkins, Union 
29, Baltimore, Md. G. E. B. advises that 
approval aud payment be withheld until perma- 
nent disability has developed to that degree 
which will warrant payment under Constitu- 
tion. 

Claim on death of T. W. Wright, Union 669. 
Chattanooga, Tenn. G. 8. advised to lay this 
claim over for further evidence. 

Claim on death of T. W. Welch, Union 128, 
Eau Clarre, WIs. O. 8. advised to insist on 
sending books to headquarters as requested, so 
the standing of member in this case may be 
made clear as possible. 

TH1BD DAY'S SESSION.—January 10. 

Claim on death of Robt. Irwln, Union 335, La 
Crosse, Wis. G. 8. advised to pay claim on 
proof being furnished to show payment! of 
member's dues for January and February 1893. 

Disability claim of Robt, O'Brien, Union 4, 8t. 
Louis, Mo. G. E. B. do not advise payment of 
claim, as they do not consider from evidence at 
hand that Brother O'Brien is totally.disabled 
within the meaning of Section 106. 

Disability claim of Louis Bievers, Union 158, 
Ft. Wayne, Ind. Evidence examined. Decision 
of G. 8. and G. T. concurred in. 

Disapproved death claim of L Groman. Union 
335, La Crosse, Wis. Evidence examined. 
Decision of G. 8. and G. T. Concurred In. 

Death claim of A. J. Smithson, Union 190, 
Washington, I). C, disapproved by G. 8. and G. 
T. Evidence examined. Dec! on of G. 8. and 
G. T. sustained. , 

Notice of appeal received from Union 41t, 
Chicago, ill., against decision of G. E. B. in the 
Louis Johnson case. 

Disapproved death claim, Mary J. Rankin, 
Union 703, Lockland, O. Evidence examined. 
G. E. B. concur in decision of G. 8. and G. T. 

Disapproved death claim, P. T. Gary, Union 
6*6, Somerville. N. J. Decision of G 8. and G.T. 
concurred In. 

Protest received from Unions 175, Brooklyn, 
N.Y., 25, Jackson, Mich.; 230, Pittsburgh, Pa., 
and from I). C, Brooklyn, N. Y., and the D. C , 
Pittsburgh, Pa.,against sending further protect- 
ive Fund to General Office as the limit fixed in 
Section 59, had been reached. G. E. B. decided 
unanimously to suspend call for Protective Fund 
from January 1.1894 to June 1, IS94. 

In view of the terrible depression now exist- 
ing, the G. E. B. deems It necessary to make 
every effort to sustain and encourage the mem- 
bers of our organisation. To this end the G. 8. 
Is Instructed to notify all Unions in the U. B. 
that from January 1, 1894, to June 1, 1P94, Instead 
of sending their Protective Fund to headquar- 
ters, each Union will be allowed to use IU own 
Protective Fund for tbe upbuilding of the Local 
in such manner as the members of tbe Local 
may deem beat, vis: Bv holding mass meetings, 
social entertainments, assistance of unemployed 
and needy members, or In any way that will pro- 
tect the members In upholding the Rules of the 
organization. Tbe 0.8. is further Instructed to 
notify all unions to send their Protective Fund 
up to January 1,1891, so the G. 8. oan balance 
his books for the year, and meet the demands 
upon the General Office for funds to protect our 
members in trade difficulties now pending. 
These decisions are made by the G. E. B. by 
virtu* of the power vested in tte Board by vote 
of the Locals on circular dated December 28, 
1889, and supplemented by action of St. Louis 
Convention, August 4, 1893. See page 81 printed 
proceedings. 

rouBTH DAY'S SESSION.— January 11. 

Petition from Union 882, Los Angeles, Oal., 
carefully considered. &ald petition asked that 
tbe G. E. B. instruct the G. 8. to submit through 
the columns of THE CARPEMTEK tbe follow- 
ing questions to be voted on pro and con: 
" Would united polttioal action of all producing 
classes be conducive to tbe best Interests of 
Organised Labor T" In answer to this petition, 
tbe G. E. B. deolde they con si der there is no power 
vested in them to instruct the G. 8. to submit 

(Continued on page 11.) 
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a question of politics to the Locals. The Board, 
however, are a unit in the opinion that in united 
political action, Intelligently directed, lies the 
future hope of the producing dosses. We do 
not consider ourselves authorized to take any 
steps in politics until after the question is passed 
ou by the next Convention of the U. B. at Indian- 
apolis. Hence we refer the petition to that 
Convention. 

Communication from Chicago, D. C, submit- 
ting for approval a proposed amendment to the 
D. O. By-Laws. The first pnrt of amendment, 
relating to kind of ballot to be used (viz: the 
"Australian") is approved. O. K. B. can not 
approve the latter part of amendment HH to adop" 
tion of a plurality vote in the election of dele- 
gates; the same is in conflict with Section 41 of 
Constitution. 

In the controversy now ezisti -g between 
Union 449, Cleveland, O , and the D. O. of said 
city, wherein the D. C. claims Union 419, has 
illegally donated the sum of $50 o one of its 
members; communications from both parties 
were laid before the O. 15. B. for action. Case 
laid over, and the G 8. Instructed to require 
more definite evidence In the case- 

Decision of G. 8. on a question of law raised 
by Union 513, New York, laid befo e G. E. B. 
for consideration. O. 'E. B. concur in the 
decision of O. 8., viz : that a member of the U. 
B. can be at the same time a member of the 
Cabinet Makers' Onion without violating 
Section Tli of the Constitution, whl h expressly 
refers to other Unions of Carpenters. 

Communication from Union 327 (mill hands), 
Cincinnati, O., claiming certain moneys turned 
over to General Office by lapsed Union 597, Mill- 
dale, Ky. Referred to 1) P. Kowlanl, as referee 
to Investigate and report. 

Communication, D. C, St. Louis, Mo , submit- 
ting for approval an amendment as a substitute 
for Section 2, Article 2, of the trade rules of s id 
District.   Amendment as submitted approved. 

Communication, Union 498, Bayonne, N. ., 
asking if they can be compelled to send dele- 
gates to the Hudson county, D. O. O. E. B. 
decide they ran not be compelled to rend dele- 
gates. See decisions rendered October 0, 1892, in 
Rochester, Pa. case, and April 19,1893, in Beaver 
Falls, Pa., case. 

Communication. Hudson county, D. C , asking 
If they can compel certain Unions In that cout, ty 
to join the D. C    See decisions above q -oted. 

Communication, Union 729, Louisville, Ky.. 
asking pay for member still on strike. O. B. B. 
decide they can not grant further aid in this 
strike. 

Oen. Pres. Trenor submitted a report of his 
visit and investigations in Detroit and his action 
taken in suspending Union 10. Report ree-Ked 
and action of the O. P. sustained 

Appeal received from Union 10, Detroit, to next 
General Convention agslntt action of O. P. and 
O. 15. B in suspending said Local. 

In the matter of controversy lately existing lie- 
t ween the Hudson County D C. and the Organ" 
Izer for that dlttHct, Brother Logan, which 
resulted in the taking away by the G. P. of 
Brother Logan's commission, upon complaint of 
the Hudson County D. O , Local Union .104 pro- 
tests sgalnst the action Of the G. P. in taking 
away Brother Logan's commission. Upon peru- 
sal cf the evidence and consideration of the facts 
In the case, the O. E. B , and G. P. concurring, 
believe the best interests of all concerned will be 
advanced by having two Organisers in this dis- 
trict. Therefore the G. f>. is requested to reinstate 
Brother Logan aa an Organizer, and to that end 
he is so approved by the G. P. The Hudson 
County D. O. Is hereby requested to select a suit- 
able member of the U. B- and recommend such 
member to the G. 8. to be commissioned as Or- 
ganizer. It Is hoped this arrangement will be 
satisfactory to all concerned 

FIFTH DAY'S SESSION—January 12. 

Communication, Union 317, Mill Hands, Cin- 
cinnati, O., considered. Laid over for further 
information ..nd the G. 8. instrueted to wire for 
more definite information. 

Appeal, Union 60, Indianapolis, Ind , against 
action of D C. of that olty, saM action being sus- 
tained by G. 8. and G. T. Evident* examined 
and decision of G. 8. and G. T. sustained. 

Audit of accounts submitted by the O 8., show- 
ing expenditures of moneys appropriated by the 
G. E. B. In various localities for organizing pur- 
poses. 

The G. E. B., G. 8. and G. P. exchanged and 
discussed plans at considerable length, looking 
to Interest and renewed growth in the organiza- 
tion. It was finally decided to oall Elg-it Hour 
Conventions at several central points to meet 
slmulta- eously on Washington's Birthday. To 
this end the following several amounts are here- 
by appropriated to pay expenses of holding Con- 
ventions at the following points — 

Boston,    1160 00      New York.    1150.00 
Pittsburgh,   " Cincinnati, 
Chicago,       " Ban Francisco, " 

The details connected with the calling of these 
several Conventions are plaoed in the hands of 
the G. 8. to he carried out. 

The G. 8. is instructed to send speakers and 
organisers to places calling for them, also men to 
inspect the accounts of Unions where considered 
necessary, as decided upon by the G. E. B. at its 
July meeting. 

SIXTH DAY'S STSSIOK-January 13. 

Appeal .Union 356, Buffalo, N.Y., against action 
of D. C. In using funds illegally. Appeal not sus- 
tained, and decision of G. S. and G. T. concurred 
In. 

Second telegram received from Business Agent 
of Cincinnati, explaining lockout of Mill men 
there. Discussed at length, Rowland and Duke- 
hart were Instructed to investigate matters and 
repor . 

The bonds of the G. 8. and G. T. expiring Feb- 
ruary 23 and March 17 respectively, the said 
officers are hereby instructed to take steps to 
renew the same before the dates named. Brother 
McKay, Chairman of G. E B., it Inst-ucted to see 
that said bonds are prop-.rly renewed. 

O. E. B. discussed various matters and plans 
relating to the good of the Order, a*-d for its 
growth and advancement. 

Communicstlon received from D. C. of Cin- 
cinnati, vetting forth that the allegations sent to 
previous meeting of G. E. B. against Brother D. 
P. Rowland have been duly investigated, and 
Brother Rowland has been practically exoner- 
ated. The report of the committee shows that 
Brother Rowland had been given no hearing In 
the D. O. on the allegations, and that there was 
no proof to sustain them and hence the charges 
or allegations were withdrawn. 

Audit of the books and accounts of the G.S. 
completed, from which the following summaries 
are drawn ;— 

(i EN EB A I.  FUND. 

Balance on hand, October 1, 1893   .  .  .    #9,322 87 
R> ccipts, October, November and Dec    19,992.43 

Total 129,315 30 
Expenses for same period     20,340.33 

Balance on hand Jan. 1,1894   . .    S8.974.97 

PROTECTIVE, FUND. 
Balance on hand. October 1,1891 . . .   S19.7J1.06 
Receipts, October, November, and Dec.     6,438.46 

Total S26.189.51 
Expended on strikes for s»me period .        €37.50 

Balance on hand, Jan. 1,189i .   .   125,562 01 

The G. E. B. adjourned to meet April 2, 1894, 
at the General Office, Philadelphia, Pa. 

8. J. KMT, 
Attest, Secretary, G. E. B. 

P. J. McGuiRR, 
Gen. Secretary. 

LABOR'S DEATH-ROLL. 

JOHN   BURN'S,   THE   ENGLISH    LABOR    RKPRB- 

SKXTATIVE,    MAKES   AN    1NTKR- 

EST1NO  SPEECH. 

•'■s^L*.. 

ANKIND was not 
intended to be 
slaughtered in the 
production of 
wealth. because 
of the indifference, 
carelessness and 
parsimony of em- 
ployers. No ad- 
dress ori this sub- 
ject is so fruitful 
in facts as this 

given by the London Chronicle: At I he 
Washington Mutic Hall, Battersea, Mr. 
W. C Archer presiding, Mr. John Burns, 
M. P., lectured to a crowded audience on 
" Labor's Death-Roll." Remarking that 
they had met to discuss a subject of 
great national importance, the scope of 
which had not yet been fully realised, 
the honorable member said that although 
peace might have her victories as well 
as war, there was a sad reverse to the 
Faying. 

Labor and industry, during the last 
fifty years, have sent more people to their 
graves, to hospitals and to beds of suffer- 
ing than any war which had taken place 
during the same period, and it was as 
well, at the end of a memorable week, 
which had seen the termination of a great 
lockout and a charter for labor secured 
by the passing through committee of the 
employers' liability bill, that they should 
consider whether this was the best of all 
possible worlds for the worker, and 
whether by legislation, by trades union- 
ism by medical and sanitary science, the 
condition of these workers could not be 
improved. 

According to a return issued on the 
motion of Sir William Plowden, in 1890, 
there were 2,070 deaths and 22,467 In- 

juries in connection with labor. If they 
added 2,000 for shipping they had a total 
of 26,537 deaths and injuries. From evi- 
dence given before the Labor Commis- 
sion, he learned that in spite of what 
factory inspectors said, the death rate' 
in many trades had risen, and from tin* i 
Hearts of Oak Society he learned that in ! 
one year they had had 10,000 cases of 
accidents, involving eighty two deaths. 
If that average were maintained through- 
out the whole 8,000,000 of workers, it 
meant that in one year there were 500,000 
accidents which ought to have been re- 
ported. The London Hospital dealt in 
one year with some 36,000 accidents, and 
at Poplar Hospital, situated so near as it 
was to the slaughter house, accidents were 
admitted at the rate of three per hour per 
day. 

In the docks the amount of suffering 
and death through accident was immense, 
and if the new act were properly en- 
forced, 60 per cent of the accidents now 
received at the London Hospital might 
be prevented in twelve monies. In the 
mill sawyers' trade 3i)7 men out of 2,900, 
or 10 per cent., were away from work for 
twenty-six weeks in one year through 
accidents. If that was not slaughter, he 
did not know what was. In the br ck- 
makers' 8 per cent., and in the steel- 
workers' 7 per cent, were away for the 
same period for similar causes. Having 
pointed out the manner in which the 
men themselves might do something* to 
help their own cause by an abstinence 
from drinking and gambling, which pro 
duced carelessness, and advocated the 
abolition of the 140,000 half-timers in 
Lancashire, Mr. Burns said that in thirty 
years 31,406 miners had been killed out- 
right, which gave an average of 1,000 per 
annum, whilst 120,000 were injured every 
year. Was it to be wondered at that they 
asked for legislative interference ? 

In South Wales 280 out of every 1,000 
met with accidents every year, and in 
Cleveland one out of eight was away 
three and a half weeks through accident. 
The value of legislation had been shown 
in the case of sailors, for where, in 1882, 
one out of fifty-nine sailors was lost 
through accident or other causes, the pro- 
portion had decreased in 1889 to one in 
126. On the Manchester canal there had 
been 130 fatal accidents, 1,300 non fatal 
and 165 men permanently disabled. In 
most cases these men were engaged by 
sub-contractors, who had hitherto escaped 
liability; but, thanks to the clause re 
specting these gentry which tbey had 
introduced into the bill, that would not 
be the case in the future. 

Continuing, Mr. Burns dealt with the 
fearful risks which were run by those 
engaged in chemical and alkali works, 
and with regard to the white lead and 
enamel works, he pointed out that most 
of the labor was done by women and girls 
under conditions which had been tol- 
erated too long, and which ought to be 
terminated at once. He would abolish 
female labor in these trades. In the 
eighteen years from 1874 to 1893, 12,000 
had been killed and 160,000 injured on 
the railways of the kingdom. In seven 
years 1,220 out of 14,090 shunters and 
brakesmen were killed and 11,090 injured 
on all their railways, which meant that 
80 per cent, could look forward to being 
killed or severely injured in seven years. 
These wero not the men who asked for 
contracting out. It was such men as 
station-masters, of whom one out of 1,788 
was killed, and one in 993 injured—not 
the shunters, of whom, in 1892, one in 164 
was killed and one in 16 injured. 

In conclusion, the honorable member 
dealt with the Northwestern Company, 
which contracted on*, and compared their 
official returns with those of the Midland, 
which did not, proving by the figures that 
ju»t in proportion as contracting out pre- 
vailed, so fatal accidents and injuries 
increased. A short discussion followed, 
and Mr. Burns was accorded a hearty vote 
of thanks. 

THINGS TO BE REMEMBERED. 

THREE months In arrears subjects a member to 
loss of benefits. 

STEADY attendance at the meetings gives life 
and Interest to the Union. 

MEMBERS going off to another city should be 
provided with a clearance card. 

A i.i, local treasurers should be under bonds and 
the bonds filed with the President of the L. U. 

TRUSTEES' reports should be prepared seml- 
annually and forwarded to the G. 8. Blanks are 
furnished free for that purpose. 

ALL changes in Secretaries -hould be promptly 
reported to the G. S., and name and address of 
the new Secretary should be forwarded. 

ORGANIZE the Carpenters in the unorganised 
towns in your vicinity, or wherever you may go! 
Hold public meetings or social festivals at stated 
occasions; they will add to the strength of your 
union. 

LETTERS for the General Office should be 
written on official note paper and bear the seal 
of the Local union. Don't write letters to the 
G 8. on monthly report blanks, as such commun- 
ications are not in proper shape. 

ALL MONEYS received by theG. 8 one month 
are published in the next month's journal. 
Money's received can not he published In this 
journal the same month they are received. It 
takes some time to make up the report and put 
It Into type. 

THE only safe way to send money Is by Post 
Office Money Order or by Bank Check or Draft 
as required by the Constitution. The G. 8. is 
not responsible for money sent in any other way. 
Don't send loose cash or postage stamps in pay- 
ment of tax or for any bill due the G. 8. 

IT won't do to count up too many faults 
in others till we have taken an inventory 
of our own. 

IF some more tangible effort is not ex- 
erted, the Union label will prove about as 
available as a red ribbon tied on the ear 
of an army mnle. 

A MAN who 1B always fassy and boister- 
ous is looking at himself from the small 
end of the telescope. Others who look at 
him select the other end. 

A SPELL of idleness is sometimes worse 
than a spell of sickness. The former may 
be only of transient duration, while the 
mischiefs of the latter may be incurable-— 
Typographical Journal, 

SOMETHING FOR CARPENTERS TO 
READ. 

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiiiera of Amerloa was ounded in Convention 
at Chicago, August 19,1881. 

At first it had only 12 Local Unions and 2042 
members. Now, in twelve years, it has grown to 
number over 716 Local Unions, In over 630 cities, 
and 84,000 enrolled members. It is organised to 
protect the carpenter trade from the evils of low 
prices and botch-work ; its aim is to encourage a 
higher standard of skill and better wages, to re- 
establish an apprentice system, and to aid and 
assist the members by mutual protection and be- 
nevolent means. It pays a Wife Funeral Benefit 
of IK to S-'iO; Members' Funeral Benefit, 8100 to 
1250, and Disability Benefit, $100 to $4."0. In these 
General Benefits, 164,884 have oeen expended the 
past year, and 9:93,548 the last ten years, while 
9971,000 more were spent for Sick Benefit! by the 
Local Unions. Such an organisation is worth 
the attention of every carpenter. The Brother- 
hood is a Protective Trade Union as well as a 
Benevolent Society. It has raised wages in 568 
oitles, and placed five and three-quarter million 
dollars more wages annually in the pockets of 
the carpenters in those cities. It reduced the 
hours of labor to 8 hours in 49 cities, and 9 hours 
a day In 899 cities, not to speak of 403 cities which 
have established the 8 or 9 hour system on Satur- 
days. By this means 12 100 more carpenters have 
gained employment. This is the result of thor- 
ough organisation. It is not a secret oath-bound 
organisation. All competent carpenters are 
eligible to Join. 

fitNERAL LAWS. 
WEEKLY PAT—Weekly payments are the most 

convenient for members of this Brotherhood, 
and where practicable should be adopted. 

CONVICT LABOR.—We will not use any mill or 
other work manufactured in a penal iusUtuUon, 
or brought from any town or olty where cheap 
labor prevails. 

LABOR'S HOLIDAY.—We favor the adoption of 
the first Monday in September aa Labor's Holi- 
day, and we recommend that our L. U.'a shall 
endeavor to observe the same. 

EIGHT HOURS.—Our L. U.'s shall do all in their 
power to iiiuUii the Eight hour rule universal, 
and to sustain those unions that have now estab- 
lished the Eight hour system. 

AMICABLE UNDERSTANDING—TheG.E.B should 
do all in its power to discourage strikes, and 
adopt such means as will tend to bring about aa 
amicable understanding between Local Unions 
and employers. 

LIEN LAWS.—We desire uniform lien laws 
throughout the United Suites and Canadas, mak- 
ing a mechanic's lien the first mortgage on real 
estate to secure the wages of labor first, and 
material second. Such liens should be granted 
without long stays of execution or other un- 
necessary delays. 

BUILDING TRADES LEAGUES.—Each L. U. shall 
strive to form a League composed of delegates 
from the various unions of the building trades in 
Its respective city, and by this means an employ- 
ment bureau for these trades can be created. 

GRADING WAGES.—We are opposed to any sys- 
tem of grading wages In the Local Unions, as we 
deem the same demoralizing to the trade, and a 
further incentive to reckless competition, having 
the ultimate tendency when work la scarce, to 
allow first-lass men to offer their labor at third- 
class prices. We hold that the plan of fixing a 
minimum price for a day's work to be the safest 
and best, and 1st the employers grade ta* 
aJufiHsat irtnlw—. 

„-■,., iWsWwr»» .■veesa^. ■>".,*--isBjw»),»» 
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WILLING, BUT SO WORK. 

r 

No work, the man Is hale and strong. 
Prepared to work for bread; 

But hope dies out and faith is weak, 
When daily prayers are said. 

The children watch the mother's face 
Darken with shades of woe; 

The east wind b'ows severe all day. 
The air is full of snow. 

No work- the strong man's heart is faint, 
His lips are set and stern, 

He asks no luxury of the rich, 
But workman's wage to earn. 

But rich men grasp their treasured store, 
And see the banquet spread ; 

The workman asks in vain for work— 
His tools have gone for bread. 

No work—his life is hard to live, 
In hunger, want and cold; 

And home grows hare and desolate, 
As cherished things are sold ; 

The heart grows bard and HIM are white, 
When meals are rarely spread ; 

And " hope deferred " makes parents sick, 
When children cry for bread. 

No work—0 listen to the cry 
These simple words contain ; 

An agony of det p distress; 
A world of bitter pain ; 

When anxious eyes inquiring 
The home-returning feet— 

And "no work" makes the father fear 
Those asking eyes to raw'. 

WHY DO MEN STARVE I 

BRADLACQH'S QUESTION ANSWERED. 

AN lives : and from this 
fact it teems evident 
that, as man is a pro- 
duct of nature, he has 

a natural right 
to live, and if he 
has a right to 
live, it follows 
that he has a 
right to the 
means of sus- 
taining life. If 
a man is ex- 
cluded from 

those things which are necessary to his ex- 
istence, his right to live is denied. It is a 
law of being that all living creatures have 
within them a conscious desire to live, 
and man, coming as he does, under the 
operation of this law, would live in 
accordance with the natural abund- 
ance with which he is surrounded, if 
he were not prevented by outside cir- 
cumstances over which he has no indiv- 
idual control. Starving and freezing is 
unpleasant and men and women would 
not voluntarily submit to it. Why then 
do they do so, if they do not like it? 
Only because they are unconscious vic- 
tims of an industrial system which, in its 
very nature is out of line with the more 
beneficent order of social life, the logical 
workings of which finally and surely 
causes men and women to starve and 
freeze, in spite of anything they as 
individuals can do. 

The bare fact that there are any among 
us who are willing to sustain their own 
life by their own exertions, is positive 
proof, though it were a solitary one, that 
our conception of the true law of social 
existence, as cryatalized in our social, 
political and industrial institutions and 
statutes, falls short of the natural one, 
and an unnatural and unsatisfactory 
state of society is the necessary result. 
As causes precede effects, and like pro- 
duces like, we know that as present con- 
ditions are bad, the causes centering 
in. that result must be correspondingly 
bad. 

But to the average man or woman, the 
way in which we go to work, the relation 
which the producer bears to his product 
and to his employer, never comes in for 
consideration. While it may occasion- 
ally appear to the worker that all is not 
M it might be, though he-is painfully 
conscious that he labors or seeks to, 
inosttantly, yet he never enjoys the fruits 

of his labors beyond the meagre require- 
ments of the day—a ceaseless, hopeless, 
unvaried round of work and want. His 
consciousness extends no further. Causes 
of poverty amid a profuse plenty, and 
adequate remedies are to him either 
entirely unthought of or are left to sup- 
posed statesmen to wrangle ovc, a mat- 
ter that to him as" an individual can have 
no concern. 

The great and yet easy problems of 
land, the first and most essential element 
in wealth production, of tools and ma- 
chinery, without which no man can now 
work, are sphinx-like riddles to those who 
are most directly concerned, and the 
ignorance of which entails upon them 
their present pathetic poverty. Land, 
the natural heritage of all humanity 
alike, is, with the sanction of men-made 
laws, cornered up by a few individuals, 
leaving the vast majority homeless and 
shelterless, and forced to pay a perpetual 
tribute for the privilege of living. They 
must support others in idleness for the 
speculative opportunity of gaining for 
themselves, if anything remains, a bare 
existence. Those who control the land, 
virtually own all who must live upon it 
and one after another of man's natural 
rights are annulled, leaving him less and 
less a man and decreasingly able to claim 
his right to his own production. It is 
not in harmony with the spirit of justice 
that any able-bodied man should be 
under the necessity of bending to the 
hire or whim of any other individual in 
order to sustain life. Or if a few should 
be compelled so to do, the case would not 
excite so much comment, but the very 
remarkable fact is that an overwhelming 
majority have thus to beg and bribe an 
almost infinitesimal number of their 
fellow-men. who can have no more 
natural right than they, for a chance at 
the game of life. This giving over to 
non-producers a part of the products of 
their labor is the basic error of the present 
industrial system and the prime cause of 
poverty. 

Not every worker knows that he does 
this. Nor is he aware lhat he is under 
contract. Most men would be surprised 
to hear their " working contract" spoken 
of, but one exists, nevertheless, that is as 
fixed and as sure of operation as the 
orders of the executioner. For instance, 
the means of wealth production, land, 
tools and all power appliances, have 
slipped in an occult manner away from 
the workers who were and now are in all 
reason, whether they know it or not, the 
real owners, and have passed into the 
possession of an abnormal class of men 
called employers. And so, the actual 
workers, having no land to work upon, 
and no tools to work with, are forced to 
accept any terms offered them before 
they can strike a blow for their own sup- 
port. 

Thus it is made possible for the very 
few to impose their own conditions on 
those who work, who are very many, as 
a return for the use of land and 
machinery. The quintessence of that 
contract is that the producer shall receive 
lees wealth than he, by bis own labor 
creates and how much less, depends not 
upon any law of equity, but upon the 
necessity of the candidate for laborial 
honors. This is extremely unjust, far- 
reaching in its-terrible effects throughout 
every department of social life and is the 
central evil from which radiates newly 
all that is unscientific and undesirable in 
our commercial organism. 

It is manifestly unfair, and would be 
instantly recognized in that light if 
applied between only two individuals, 
that any one, much less all but a small 
fraction of the human family, should be 
compelled to part with any portion of 
the wealth they bring into existence, be 
that part large or small. The equitable 
receiver of wealth is he who creates it. 
But this working contract was conceived 
in ignorance and born in an unenlight- 
ened and primeval past and bean no 
kinship to the principles of justice. 

By the direful terms of this hidden 
contract, a man makes a coat for $1. The 
material, the cost of which is but another 
man's labor, is say $1. His employer 
cells the coat for $4. It is easily Been that 
he will have to make four coats to get 
money enough to buy one. And BO, as all 
other men, the world over, are working 
under this same arrangement, it is obvious 
that they will not be able to buy their 
own product. 

It will also be observed that employers 
engage In production for gain and the 
Seater difference they can make between 

e labor cost of an article and its selling 
price, the more profit there is in it to 
them. So, they are directly interested in 
eveiy poBjible lowering of wages. Think- 

ing not of the general good but of his 
own private interest, each employer 
seizes upon every invention to displace 
human labor. 

Machines are preferred by the employ- 
ers because they will execute more work 
than hand workers, ask no wages, have 
no will or opinion of their own to com- 
flict w'th toe individual purposes of 
their owners, and will not s rike. Ma- 
chines will always be found in the pos 
seseion of employers because the actual 
workers do not receive pay to more than 
feed and clothe them, and consequently 
will not be able to buy the machines, and 
as machines multiply, the employer will 
become richer and the poverty of the 
workers will increase in exact ratio, and 
their chanceB of supporting themselves 
become more and more unfavorable. 

The enormous advantage that the pos- 
session of great wealth gives over poverty 
in providing leisure for education and for 
the cultivation by practice, of the money 
making faculty, makes such possessors 
masters, practically, of those who have 
nothing. Poets of honor, trusts of emolu- 
ment are ever filled by the rich. The 
making and interpreting of laws is given 
over to them and are necessarily in their 
favor, and by which they control for their 
own advantage, the future production of 
wealth. 

Improvements in mechanics, the dis- 
covery of new and cheaper materials, 
advanced modes of transportation and 
communication, designed by nature for 
the general social betterment, is syndi 
cated by the employers, who themselves 
are becoming fewer in number and more 
powerful, and made to increase their 
already bloated wealth and with which 
they mock the starving multitudes. 
Good homesteads and town, sites are 
seized upon and the price of the earth 
goes up like a sky-rocket. It a good 
crop is raised, it passes first through 
their speculating net. It a machine 
is invented, they get a patent on it, 
and reap the benefits and thwart its 
better purposes. If a reform is proposed, 
they prevent. It the hungry beg for 
bread, they arrest them. 

Such are a tew of the many inequitable 
and disastrous traits of the present com- 
petitive system, which leads directly 
down the awful read to the boneyard of 
starvation and organized social wicked- 
ness. As a system of heartless exploita 
tion and industrial torture, it would tax 
the evil een iut of man to excel. 

Its very essence is deprivation and de- 
ppair for the working and worthy, and 
opulence and hauteur for the idle and 
conscienceless. 

But as every evil has in it the germ of 
its own cure, so may we look for a speedy 
tumbling down of this frightful structure, 
because of its own inherent rottenness. 
Labor, long defrauded and enslaved by 
it, is beginning to shake off its lethargy 
and is dealing telling blows of clear cut 
rees -nine against it. In the vigor and 
daring of tieir thought, they have be- 
gun to doubt the wisdom of that wtiich it, 
though it has stood for ages, and to pros- 
pect into the industrial and economic 
frontiers for that which is to he, and will 
evolve a just and humane system, which 
by its benificent operations, shall blot 
out the hvat vestige of poverty. 

W. C. B. RANDOLPH. 
Union SSS, Lot Angela, Col. 

TAKING ADYAHTAGE OF LOW 
PRICES. 

Architectural journals and special 
organs of the employing builders urge 
that in all the leadiug cities, owing to 
business depression, carpenters can be 
hired for a rate of wages " lower than at 
any time since the war. Building ma- 
terial, too, is low, and there is no lack of 
money; our loaning institutions are full 
and our trust companies find it impossi- 
ble to use the funds pouring in on them, 
making the opportunity an unusual one 
for improving old properties." 
i These journals then suggest "little 
attention should now be paid to union 
rates." To our mind it is not compre- 
hensible why the rate of wages should be 
reduced for carpenters at this time and 
not for other trades in the building line 
It costs a carpenter just as much to live 
now aa it did a year ago, hence why not 
pay them the same wages. Or is this 
simply an opportune time to take advan- 
tage of the men ? If the latter is the case 
then all the greater reasons for carpen- 
ters to organize more than ever. 

GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD 
PROCEEDINGS. 

FIRST DAY'S SESSION—January 8, 1894. 

G. E. B. met at Gen- 
eral Office, 8 A.M. All 
members present. 
Day consumed In au- 
diting the books ami 
accounts of the O. 8. 
and G. T. 

SECOND DAY'S SESSION.—January 0. 
Audit of books, accounts and voucher of the 

General Office continued. 
G. 8. and G. T. officially requested thi advice 

and opinion of G. K. B. as to legality ol ipprov- 
ing mid paying the seven claims hereinafter 
mentioned. The testimony or evidence in these 
seven cases being in some respects insufficient, 
and in others conflicting and unsatisfactory. 
Hence G. S.and G. T. desired action of G. E. B. 

Disability claim of G. A. Beale, Union 8, 
Wheeling, W. Va. G. E. B. advises approval 
and payment of claim. 

Disability claims of James Goodman, Union 
72, Uochcxter, N. Y., and Eugene Perkins, Union 
29, Baltimore, Md. G. E. B- advises that 
approval aud payment be withheld until perma- 
nent disability has developed to that degree 
which will warrant payment under Constitu- 
tion. 

Claim on death of T. W. Wright, Union 669. 
Chattanooga, Tenn. G. 8. advised to lay this 
claim over for further evidence. 

Claim on death of T. W. Welch, Union 128, 
Eau Claire, Wis. O. 8. advised to Insist on 
sending books to headquarters .as requested, so 
the standing of member in this case may be 
made clear as possible. 

THIBD DAY'S SESSION.—January 10. 
Claim on death of Robt. Irwin, Union 338, La 

Crosse, Wis. G. 8. advised to pay claim on 
proof being furnished to show payment; of 
m*siber's dues for January and February 1893. 

Disability claim of Robt O'Brien, Union 4, St. 
Louis, Mo. G. E. B. do not advise payment of 
claim, as they do not consider from evidence at 
hand that Brother O'Brien Is totally disabled 
within the meaning of Section 106. 

Disability claim of Louis Sievera, Union 158, 
Ft. Wayne, Ind. Evidence examined. Decision 
of G. 8. and G. T. concurred In. 

Disapproved death claim of L Groman. Union 
339, La Crosse, Wis. Evidence examined. 
Decision of G. 8. and G. T. Concurred in. 

Death claim of A. J. Hmithson, Union 190, 
Washington, D. C, disapproved by G. 8. and G. 
T. Evidence examined. Decl on of G. 8. and 
G. T. sustained. \ 

Notice of appeal received from Union 419, 
Chicago, 111., against decision of G. E. B. In the 
Louis Johnson case. 

Disapproved death claim, Mary J- Rankln, 
Union 703, Lockland, O. Evidence examined. 
G. E. B. concur in decision of G. 8. and G. T. 

Disapproved death claim, P. T. Gary, Union 
885, Homervtile. N. J. Decision of G 8. and G.T. 
concurred in. 

Protest received from Unions 178, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., 28, Jackson, Mich.; 230, Pittsburgh, Pa., 
and from D. C, Brooklyn, N. Y., and the D. C , 
Pittsburgh, Pa.,against sending further protect- 
ive Fund to General Office aa the limit fixed in 
Section 59, had been reached. G. E. B. decided 
unanimously to suspend call for Protective Fund 
from January 1,1894 to June 1,1894. 

In view of tBe terrible depression now exist- 
ing, the G. E. B. deems it necessary to make 
every effort to sustain and encourage the mem- 
bers of our organisation. To t>>is end the G. 8- 
1s instructed to notify all Unions in the U. B. 
that from January 1,1884, to June 1,1894, Instead 
of sending their Protective Fund to headquar- 
ters, each Union will be allowed to use its own 
Protective Fund for the upbuilding of the Local 
In such manner as the members of the Local 
may deem best, vis : By holding mass meetings, 
social entertainments, assistance of unemployed 
and needy members, or In any way that will pro- 
tect the members In upholding the Rules of the 
organisation. The G. 8. Is further Instructed to 
notify all unions to send their Protective Fund 
up to January 1,1891, so the G. 8. can balance 
his books for the year, and meet the demands 
upon the General Office for funds to protect our 
members in trade difficulties now pending. 
These decisions are made by the G. E. B. by 
virtue of the power vested in tbe Board by rote 
of the Locals on circular dated December 28, 
1889, and supplemented by action of St. Louis 
Convention, August 4, 1893. See page 81 printed 
proceedings. 

FOUETH DAY'S SESSION.—January 11. 
Petition from Union 882, Los Angeles, Oal., 

carefully considered. Said petition asked that 
the G. E. B. instruct theG. 8. to submit through 
the columns of THE OARPENTEB the follow- 
ing questions to be voted on pro and con : 
" Would united polltioal action of all producing 
classes be conducive to tbe best interests of 
Organised Labor T" In answer to this petition, 
the G. E.B. decide they consider there Is no power 
vested in them to instruct the G. S. to submit 

(Continued on page 11.) 
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ft question of politics to the Locals. The Board, 
however, »re a unit In the opinion that In united 
political action, intelligently directed, lies the 
future hope of the producing classes. We do 
not consider ourselves authorized to take any 
■tops In politics until after the question is parsed 
ou by the next Convention of the U. B. at Indian- 
apolis. Hence we refer the petition to that 
Convention. 

Communication from Chicago, *.. C, submit- 
ting for approval a proposed amendment to the 
D. O. Hy-Laws. The first pnrt of amendment, 
relating to kind of ballot to be used (viz : the 
"Australian") is approved. O. K. B. can not 
approve the latter part of amendment as to adop~ 
tlon of a plurality vote in the election of dele- 
gates; the same is in conflict with Section 41 of 
Constitution. 

In the controversy now exist! >g between 
Union 449, Cleveland, O , and the D. O. of said 
elty, wherein the D. C. claims Union 4(9, has 
illegally donated the sum of $50 o one of Its 
members; communications from both parties 
were laid beforo the O. K. B. for action. Case 
laid over, and the O H. Instructed to require 
more definite evidence in the case. 

Decision of G. H. on a question of law raised 
by Union ft 1.1, New York, laid befo e O. E. B. 
for consideration. O. E. B. concur In the 
decision of G. 8., vis: that a member of the U. 
B. can be at the same time a member of the 
Cabinet Makers' Union without violating 
Section 71, of the Constitution, whl h expressly 
refers to other Unions of Carpenters. 

Communication from Union 827 (mill hands), 
Cincinnati, O , claiming certain moneys turned 
over to General Offlp" hy lapaed Union 597. Mill- 
dale, Ky. Referred to I). P. Rowland, as referee 
to Investigate and report. 

Communication, D. O., St. Louis, Mo , submit- 
ting for approval an amendment as a substitute 
for Section 2, Article 2, of the trade rules of s id 
District.   Amendment as submitted approved. 

Communication, Union 486, Bayonne, N. ., 
asking If they can be compelled to send dele- 
gates to the Hudson county, D. O. O. E. B. 
decide they ran not be compelled to rend dele- 
gates. See decisions rendered October 6, 1892, in 
Rochester, Pa. case, and April 19, 1993, In Beaver 
Falls, Pa., case. 

Communication, Hudson county, D. C , asking 
If they can compel certain Unions in that COIIL ty 
to join the D. C    See decisions above q -oled. 

Communication, Union 729, Louisville, Ky.. 
asking pay for member still on strike. Q. K. B. 
decide they can not grant further aid in this 
strike. 

Gen. Pres. Trenor submitted a report of his 
visit and investigations In Detroit and his action 
taken in suspending Union 10. Report rec-Kcd 
and action of the G. P. sustained 

Appeal received from Union 10, D 'troll, to next 
General Convention againft action tit G. P. and 
G. E. B in suspending said Local. 

In the matter of controversy lately existing l>e- 
tween the Hudson County D C. and the Organ" 
Izer for that dlctiict. Brother Logan, which 
resulted in the taking away by the G. P. of 
Brother Logan's commission, upon complaint of 
the Hudson County D. O , Local Union .164 pro- 
tests against the action of the G. P. in taking 
away Brother Logan's commission. Upon peru- 
sal cftbe evidence and consideration of the facts 
In the case, the O. E. B , and G. P. concurring, 
believe the best interests of all concerned will be 
advanced by having two Organizers in this dis- 
trict. Therefore the G. B. Is requested to reinstate 
Brother Logan as an Organizer, and to that end 
he is so approved by the G. P. The Hudson 
County D. C. Is hereby requested to select a suit- 
able member of the U. B. and recommend, such 
member to the G. 8. to be commissioned as Or- 
ganizer. It Is hoped this arrangement will be 
satisfactory to all concerned. 

FIFTH DAY'S SESSION—January 12. 

Communication, Union 317, Mill Hands, Cin- 
cinnati, O., considered. Laid over for further 
information and the G. 8. instructed to wire for 
more definite information. 

Appeal, Union 00, Indianapolis, Ind , against 
action of D C. of that city, saM action being sus- 
tained by G. S. and G. T. Evidence examined 
and decision of G. 8. and G. T. sustained. 

Audit of accounts submitted by the G 3., show- 
ing expenditures of moneys appropriated by the 
G. E. B. in various localities for organizing pur- 
poses. 

The G. E. B., G. 8. and G. P. exchanged and 
discussed plans at considerable length, looking 
to interest and renewed growth in the organiza- 
tion- It was finally decided to call Eigit Hour 
Conventions at several central points to meet 
simulta- eoualy on Washington's Birthday. To 
this end the following several amounts are here- 
by appropriated to pay expenses of holding Con- 
ventions at the following points .— 

Boston,    1160 00      New York,    $160.00 
Pittsburgh,   " Cincinnati,        " 
Chicago,       " San Francisco, " 

The details connected with the calling of these 
several Conventions are placed In the hands of 
the G. 8. to he carried out. 

The G. 8. is instructed to send speakers and 
organi: ?rs to places calling for them, also men to 
Inspect the accounts of Unions where considered 
necessary, as decided upon by the G. E. B. at its 
July meeting. 

SIXTH DAY'S SESSION—January 13. 

Appeal .Union 35ft, Buffalo, N.Y.. against action 
of D. C. in using funds illegally. Appeal not sus- 
tained, and decision of G. 8. and G. T. concurred 
In. 

Second telegram received from Business Agent 
of Cincinnati, explaining lockout of Mill men 
there. Discussed at length, Rowland and Duke- 
hart were Instructed to investigate matters and 
repor . 

The bonds of the G. 8. and G. T. expiring Feb- 
ruary 23 and March 17 respectively, the said 
officers are hereby instructed to take steps to 
renew the same before the dates named. Brother 
McKay, Chairman of G. E B., i^ inst-ucted to see 
that said bonds are prop-.rly renewed. 

G. E. B. discussed various matters and plans 
relating to the good of the Order, a^d for its 
growth and advancement. 

Communication received from D. C. of Cin- 
cinnati, fretting forth that the allegations sent to 
previous meeting of G. E. B. against Brother D. 
P. Rowland have been duly Investigated, and 
Brother Rowland has been practically exoner- 
ated. The report of the committee shows that 
Brother Rowland had been given no hearing in 
the D. O. on the allegations, and that there was 
no proof to sue tain them and hence the charges 
or allegations were withdrawn. 

Audit of the books and accounts of the G.8. 
completed, from which the following summaries 
are drawn .— 

GENERAL rcm, 

Balance on hand, October 1, MM   .   .   .    19,322 87 
R- ccipts, October, November and Dec.   19,992.43 

Total  
Expenses for same period . 

$2.9.315 W 
20,840.33 

Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1894   .  .    $8,974.97 

PROTECTIVE  FUND. 
Balance on hand. October 1,1891 . . .  $19,711.06 
Receipts, October, November, and Dec.     8,438.4ft 

Total $26,189.51 
Expended on strikes for same period .        (37.60 

Balance on hand. Jan. 1, 1801  .  .   $25,562 01 

The G. E. B. adjourned to meet April 2, 1894, 
at the General Office, Philadelphia, Pa. 

8. J. KENT, 

Attest, Secretary, G. E. B. 
P. J  MCGUIRE, 

Gen. Secretary. 

LABOR'S DEATH-ROLL. 

JOHN   Ill'RNH,   TUB  KXOMKM   LABOR    REPRE- 

SENTATIVE,   MAKER  AN    IXTKR- 

ESTINO   SPEECH. 

•4rTCt£Ul* - 

AN KIND was not 
intended to be 
slaughtered in the 
production of 
wealth, because 
of the indifference, 
carelessness and 
parsimony of em- 
ployers. No ad- 
dress on this sub- 
ject is so fruitful 
in facts as this 

given by the London Chronicle: At the 
Washington Music Hall, Battersea, Mr. 
W. C Archer presiding, Mr. John Burns, 
M. P., lectured to a crowded audience on 
" Labor's Death-Roil." Remarking that 
they had met to discuss a subject of 
great national importance, the scope of 
which had not yet been fully realized, 
the honorable member said that although 
ptace might have her victories as well 
as war, there was a sad reverse to the 
paying. 

Labor and industry, during the last 
fifty years, have sent more people to their 
graves, to hospitals and to beds of suffer- 
ing than any war which had taken place 
during the same period, and it was as 
well, at the end of a memorable week, 
which had seen the termination of a great 
lockout and a charter for labor secured 
by the passing through committee of the 
employers' liability bill, that they should 
consider whether this was the best of all 
possible worlds for the worker, and 
whether by legislation, by trades union- 
ism by medical and sanitary science, the 
condition of these workers could not be 
improved. 

According to a return issued on the 
motion of Sir William Plowden, in 1890, 
there were 2,070 deaths and 22,467 in- 

juries in connection with labor. If they 
added 2,000 for shipping they had a total 
of 96,537 deaths and injuries. From evi- 
dence given before the Labor Commis- 
sion, he learned that in spite of what 
factory inspectors eaid, the death rate 
in many trades hail risen, and from th* 
Hearts of Oak Society he learned that in 
one year they had had 10,000 cases of 
accidents, involving eighty two deaths. 
If that average were maintained through- 
out the whole 8,000,000 of workers, it 
meant that in one year there were 500,000 
accidents which ought to have been re- 
ported. The London Hospital dealt in 
one year with some 36,000 accidents, and 
at Poplar Hospital, situated so near as it 
was to the slaughter house, accidents were 
admitted at the rate of three per hour per 
day. 

In the docks the amount of suffering 
and death through accident was immense, 
and if the new act were properly en- 
forced, 60 per cent of the accidents now 
received at the London Hospital might 
be prevented in twelve monins. In the 
mill sawyers' trade JJ!>7 men out of 2,900, 
or 10 per cent., were away from work for 
twenty-six weeks in one year through 
accidents. If that was not slaughter, he 
did not know what was. In the br ck- 
makcrs' 8 per cent., and in the eteel- 
wc. Kers' 7 per cent, were away for the 
same period for similar causes. Having 
pointed out the manner in which the 
men themselves might do something* to 
help their own cause by an abstinence 
from drisk£a$r-aod gar.i/i/jl.'/g, JrliitL- pio- 
duced carelessness, and advocated the 
abolition of the 140,000 half-timers in 
Lancashire, Mr. Burns said that in thirty 
years 31,466 miners had been killed out- 
right, which gave an average of 1,000 per 
annum, whilst 120,000 were injured every 
year. Was it to be wondered at that they 
asked for legislative interference ? 

In South Wales 280 out of every 1,000 
met with accidents every year, and in 
Cleveland one out of eight was away 
three and a half weeks through accident. 
The value of legislation had been shown 
in the case of sailors, for where, in 1882, 
one out of fifty-nine sailors was lost 
through accident or other causes, the pro- 
portion had decreased in 1889 to one in 
126. On the Manchester canal there had 
been 130 fatal accidents, 1,300 non-fatal 
and 165 men permanently disabled. In 
most cases these men were engaged by 
sub-contractors, who had hitherto escaped 
liability; but, thanks to the clause re 
specting these gentry which tbey had 
introduced into the bill, that would not 
be the case in the future. 

Continuing, Mr. Burns dealt with the 
fearful risks which were run by those 
engaged in chemical and alkali works, 
and with regard to the white lead and 
enamel works, he pointed out that most 
of the labor was done by women and girls 
under conditions which had been tol- 
erated too long, and which ought to be 
terminated at once. He would abolish 
female labor in these trades. In the 
eighteen years from 1874 to 1893, 12,000 
had been killed and 160,000 injured on 
the railways of the kingdom, in seven 
years 1,220 out of 14,000 shunters and 
brakesmen were killed and 11,690 injured 
on all their railways, which meant that 
80 per cent, cculd look forward to being 
killed or severely injured in seven years- 
These were not the men who asked for 
contracting out. It was such men as 
station-masters, of whom one out of 1,738 
was killed, and one in 993 injured—not 
the shunters, of whom, in 1892, one in 164 
waskille-l and one in 16 injured. 

In con.iii-ion, the honorable member 
dealt with the Northwestern Company, 
which contracted out. and compared their 
official returns with those of the Midland, 
which did not, proving by the figures that 
just in proportion as contracting out pre- 
vailed, so fatal accidents and injuries 
increased. A abort discussion followed, 
and Mr. Burns was accorded a hearty vote 
of thanks. 

THINGS TO BE REMEMBERED. 

IT won't do to count up too mmy faults 
in others till we have taken an inventory 
of our own. 

IF some more tangible effort is not ex- 
erted, the Union label will prove about as 
available as a red ribbon tied on the ear 
of *n army mule. 

A MAN who is always fussy and boister- 
ous is looking at himself from the small 
end of the telescope. Others who look at 
him select the other end. 

A SPELL of idleness is sometines worse 
than a epell of sickness. The former mty 
be only of transient duration, while the 
mischiefs of the latter may be incurable.— 
Typographical Journal. 

THREE months in arrears subjects a member to 
loss of benefits. 

STEADY attendance at the meetings girts life 
and interest to the Union. 

MEMBERS going off to another city should be 
provided with a clearance card. 

An. local treasurers should be under bonds and 
the bonds filed with the President of the L. U. 

TRUSTEES' reports should be prepared seml- 
annually and forwarded to the G. S. Blanks are 
furnished free for that purpose. 

ALL changes in Secretaries •hould be promptly 
reported to the G. 8., and name and address of 
the new Secretary should be forwarded. 

ORGANIZE the Carpenters in the unorganized 
towns In your vicinity, or wherever you may go! 
Hold public meetings or social festivals at stated 
occasions; they will add to the strength of your 
union. 

LETTERS for the General Office should be 
written on official note paper and bear the seal 
of the Local union. Don't write letters to the 
G 8. on monthly report blanks, as such commun- 
ications are not in proper shape. 

ALL MONEYS received by the O. 8 one month 
are published in the next month's journal. 
Money's received enn not be published In this 
journal the same month they are received. It 
takes some time to make up the report and put 
It into type. 

THE only safe way to send money is by Port 
Office Money Order or by Bank Check or Draft 
as required by the Constitution.   The G. S. la 
not responsible for money sent In any other way. 
Don't send loose cash or postage stamps In pay- 
ment of tax or for any bill due the G. 8, 

SOMETHING FOR   CIRPENTERS 
READ. 

TO 

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America was ounded In Convention 
at Chicago, August 13,1881. 

At first It had only 12 Local Unions and 2042 
members. Now, In twelve years, it has grown to 
number over 710 Local Unions, in over 630 cities, 
and 84,000 enrolled members. It Is organised to 
protect the carpenter trade from the evils of low 
prices and botch-work ; Its aim is to encourage a 
higher standard of skill and better wages, to re- 
establish an apprentice system, and to aid and 
assist the members by mutual protection and be- 
nevolent means. It pays a Wife Funeral Benefit 
of $25 to $">0; Members' Funeral Benefit. 5100 to 
$250, and Disability Benefit, f 100 to S4C0. In these 
General Benefits, $64,884 have been expended the 
past year, and $3n,54s the last ten years, while 
$371,000 more wero spent for Sick Benefit* by the 
Local Unions. Such an organization is worth 
the attention of every carpenter. The Brother- 
hood is a Protective Trade Union as well as a 
Benevolent Society. It has raised wages in 588 
cities, and placed five and three-quarter million 
dollars more wages annually in the pockets of 
the carpenters in those cities. It reduced the 
hours of labor to 8 hours in 40 cities, and 0 hours 
a day in 390 cities, not to speak of 403 cities which 
have established the 8 or B hour system on Satur- 
days. By this means 12 100 more carpenters have 
gained employment. This is the result of thor- 
ough organisation. It is not a secret oath-bound 
organization. All competent carpenters are 
eligible to join. 

GENERAL LAWS. 

WEEKLY PAY—Weekly payments are the most 
convenient.for members of this Brotherhood, 
and where practicable should be adopted. 

CONVICT LABOR.—We will not use any mill or 
other work manufactured In a penal institution, 
or brought from any town or city where cheap 
labor prevails. 

LABOR'S HOLIDAY.—We favor the adoption of 
the first Monday in September as Labor's Holi- 
day, and we recommend that our L. U.'s shall 
endeavor to observe the same. 

EIGHT HOURS.—Our L. U.'s shall do all in their 
power to make the Eight hour rule universal, 
and to sustain those unions that have now estab- 
lished the Eight hour system. 

AMICABLE UNDERSTANDING—TheG.E.B should 
do all in its power to discourage strikes, and 
adopt such means as will tend to bring about an 
amicable understanding between Local Unions 
and employers. 

LIEN LAWS.—We desire uniform Hen laws 
throughout the United States and Canadas, mak- 
ing- a mechanic's lien the first mortgage on real 
estate to secure the wages of labor first, and 
material second. Such liens should be granted 
without long stays of execution or other un- 
necessary delays. 

BUILDING TRADES LEAGUES.—Each L. U. shall 
strive to form a League composed of delegates 
from the various unions of the building trades in 
Its respective city, and by this means an employ- 
ment bureau for these trades can be created. 

GRADING WAGES.—We are opposed to any sys- 
tem of grading wages In the Local Unions, as wo 
deem the same demoralizing to the trade, and s> 
further incentive to reckless competition, having 
the ultimate tendency when work is scarce, to 
allow first-class men to offer their labor at third- 
class prices. We hold that the plan of fixing a 
minimum price for a day's work to bo the safest 
and best, and let the employers grade the, 
akoTOtkatmlnissttsa, 
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THE NEED OF THE HOUR. 

11 

NTIIUSIASTS 
dream of and 
long for the *' co- 
operative com- 
monwealth." 
Some day, per- 
haps, the dream 
may be realized, 

and the yearning satisfied. 'Tie a de- 
lightful vision, and in its contemplation 
some of U8 are mesmerised into a condi- 
tion of unhealthy, portentous lethargy. 

To work, with reasonable prospect of 
success, for an improvement of our con- 
ditions during the present year, or within 
the next ten or twenty years, is, surely, 
preferable to remaining in bondage and 
gazing in a kind of moonstruck rapture 
upon an imaginary Elysium. Nectar and 
ambrosia are very good things for poets 
to sing about, but a two pound loaf of 
rye-bread is infinitely more acceptable to 
the working mart of the present day. If 
the working man is true to himself he 
will soon be surer of this loaf than many 
of his genus have been for some time 
past. And not only will he be sure of 
the loaf, but also of a well-nourished, 
healthy, vigorous frame, coupled with 
that buoyant, blissful, blessed mentality 
known to the ancients as mena tana in 
corpore »ano. 

The self-respecting toiler canmt too 
frequently indulge in the just reflection 
that he is entitled, by virtue of his honest 
performance of duty, to " everything in 
sight," as a plain-spoken friend of the 
writer put it the other day. Or, &i Cow- 
per has it: 
" He looks abroad into the varied field 

Or nature, and though poor, perhaps, compared 
V ith those whose mansions glitter In hissight, 
Calls the delightful scenery all his own. 
His are the mountains, and the valleys his, 
And the resplendent rivers ; his to enjoy 
With a propriety that none can feel 
But who, with filial confidence inspired,  . 
Can lift to Heav'n an unpresumptuous eye, 
And, smiling, say,   'My  Father made  them 

all I' " 

Away with the grovelling, slavish, 
unworthy idea that the earth is the land- 
lord's, the coal-mine the capitalist's, and 
the wage-worker the natural servant- 
nay, the chattel, of bis " employer 1" 
These base, selfish, degrading theories 
have ruled long enough. It is time that 
the worker recognized his own right to 
be respected; time that he came ti a 
knowledge of the value of manly inde 
pendence, and of his exalted position as 
the sustainer of the human race. 

In plain English, the working man 
ought by this time to wake up to the fact 
that he has been too much led by the 
nose. Ever and anon he has allowed 
himself to lapse into a fool's paradise. 
Labor leaders, falsely so-called, have 
gained his confidence in order to "ex- 
ploit'' him. Byand-bye he discovers 
that he has been tricked and deceived 
Then, instead of rising in his might and 
avenging himself upon his betrayer, he 
persuades himself that organization is 
worthier and falls into the clntches of 
the enterprising politician, whose decoy 
ducks are always around in force during 
labor troubles. Thus the labor move- 
ment is checked, and the glittering tan 
tahzing mirage of the co-operative 
commonwealtn is a little further off than 
ever. Labor's difficulty is the professional 
politician s opportunity. 

It is not contended that the par ial 
evolution of the labor movement has been 
devoid of benefit to the toiler. Such a 
contention would not bear a moment's 
examination.   With all its imperfections 
*S 4u m{!Ji?ana82men.t; notwithstanding 
all that it has suffered through treacheries, 
jealousies, and selfishness, the organiza- 
tion of working men and working 
women throughout the world has already 
been the means of augmenting, to a de 
gree well-nigh incalculable, the well- 
being of mankind. We have half realized 
that in unity is strength, and that total 
disintegration means a speedy return to 

" 5?.r.to",d" with truth '• nob,e; While we share her wretched crust: 
.   fr p"U8e bring fame and profit, 
And tis prosperous to be just." 

CAREY TAYLOB. 

No matter how small the union, no 
matter how weak in membership, no 
matter how forlorn may be its hopes or 
how depressed its membership, it is still 
the nucleus from which may spring at 
the most unexpected moment a sturdy 
movement to do manly battle for the ele- 
vation of the workers. As Johann Philip 

Becker well said: "The organization of 
the smallest labor union will be of more 

importance to the historian of the future 
than the battle of Sadowa or the 
render at Sedan." 

sur- 

the horrible darkness and slavery of 
which remnants stil' abide in certain in- 
dustrial plague spots of this land- We 
bear in mind, occasionally, that human 
nature is not yet so far removed from the 
influences of savagery and barbarism as 
to insure spontaneously just treatment of 
their fellow-men by individuals wielding 
wealth and power. 

The need of the hour is the maintenance 
and bettering of organization. The 
harder the times, the more necessity for 
fireserving unbroken ranks;   the more 
anguid and unreliable the leaders, the 

more pressing the duty of swiftly and re- 
lentlessly deposing and disgracing them. 
We must rely upon ourselves. The mem- 
bers of the administration of an organiza- 
tion of workers must themselves work;' 
they are the servants, not the masters, of 
those whose interests they are pledged to 
guard  and   cherish.      Self-reliance   and 
self-sacrifice are the watch-words of the 
hour.    "Leaders" must be compelled to 
discbarge their full duties, and must be 
held to their strictest accountability for 
i heir acts.    Those of us who follow must 
be true to ourselves.     Each must organ- 
ize his own thoughts ami aspirations, and 
analyze his own mind.     What to do for 
the general good, and bow to do it, must 
constitute the subject of individual medi 
tation.    There must be temperate and 
tolerant general discussion and debate; 
a cheerful abandonment, when necessary, 
of personal preferences   especially as to 
detail ; a ready consideration of new pro- 
posal, no matter from how humble a 
source, and a prompt acceptance of such 
as may rest upon broad, humanitarian, 
common sense  foundations.     The spirit 
and evidence of brotherhood must   be 
present, and not alone the form thereof 
Good men must not quit the army under 
the idea that this or that organization has 
" outlived its usefulness ;" a faulty organ- 
ization is far better than none, and may 
often be made better than it is. Defection 
is a species of treachery.   Every working 
man has enough in common with every 
other working man to make a joining of 
forces far more potent for good than is 
the sum   total   of separate   individual 
efforts.   With what satisfaction must the 
enemy   regard    our    divisions,    strife, 
equabbles, and defections! 

Brothers, consider for a brief space the 
magnitude of this labor movement—its 
glorious possibilities, its far-reaching con- 
sequences. It is a social movement 
Among its obiects are happier domestic 
conditions ; a brighter fireside; a higher 
culture of the emotions; a longer daily re- 
lease from the toil of bread-winning; a 
more jocund gregarious exietence. It is a 
political movement, for it aims at the 
lasting establishment of civic freedom 
and of public right. It is an educational 
movement, for it demands leisure and 
opportunity for the full development of 
man's faculties. It is a religious move- 
ment, for, properly understood, it appeals 
to the reverential within us ; seeks to im- 
bue us with due regard for the couscien- 
tous convictions of our fellow-men, and to 
set before us the sublime principle enun- 
ciated in that gold rule which was laid 
down by the great Reformer who " went 
about doing good" among the common 
people nineteen centuries ago. 

It is, in short, the movement, upward 
and onward toward LIBERTY. TO reach 
the goal we mu-t possess, as men, the 
quality of self-reliaoce; and as brothers 
we must cultivate the virtue of self- 
sacrifice. These are, and ever were, the 
needs of the hour. With this dual war- 
cry the most disastrous defeat may be 
transformed into completest victory. Let 
us stand by the cause, through evil times 
and good, remembering the grand words 
of Lowell : 

BUY UNION MADE GOODS 

It Is an old, well-established principle of th« 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters for member* 
to buy UNIOK I.AKKI. (loons in preference to 
other articles. And why not? If we ask fall 
wages for our labor, why should we buy good* 
made at unfair wages by others. 

The Union Label in every industry is a guar 
antee of fair wages, decent working condition* 
and union labor employed. 

We here give a facsimile of the Union label* 
so our members may know Union label good* 
and make it a point to ask for them. 

AMERICAN FEDERATION  LABKL. 

This label is used on al 
goods made by Union men 
connected   with    Union* 

I affiliated with the Amerl 
can Federation of labor 
where such unions hav< 
no distinctive trade label 
of their own.   This lain- 

I Is printed on white paper 

UNION RRSAD. 

(oUrnational This  Is the label o! (fa 
S Journeymen Bakcre Sin 

Confectioners, under thei 
international Union. It 1. 
printed on white paper li 
black ink and Is pasted 01 
each loaf of bread.   It meant 

(BEOIBTBBBB*     de,th to img hom ftnd ,0„ 

wages In bakers slave pens underground. 

UNION BOOTS AND SHOE*. 

This Is the Joint Label of th. 
Boot and Shoe Workers'Inter 
national   Union  and  of tin 
Lasters' Protective Union anr1 

all other union men In Ui- 
Boot and  Shoe trade.   It ti 
printed In blue ink and paster 

-UiUt;«»^«1.'- on every boot and shoe mail' 
by  Union men.    It guarantees the   boots un- 
shoes are not convict or prison made. 

UNION PRINTERS'   LABEL. 

This Label li 
Issued   u 11 d e . 
'authority of tin 
Internationa! 
Typographical 

Union and of the German Typographia,   Th» 
label is used on all newspaper and book work 
It always bears the name and location of wber 
the printing work is done. 

CUSTOM TAILORS' LABEL. 

All Trades Unionists are requested to ask foi 
the label of the Journeymen Tailors' Union, and 
insist on having it when they order any clothing 
from a merchant tailor. It is to be found In the 
Inside breast pocket of the coat, on the under 
side of the buckle strap of the vest, and on the 
waistband lining of the pants. It is printed in 
black ink on white linen, with the words " Jour 
neymen Tailors' Union of America" In red Ink 
In the centre. It means a Mr price for go©4 
work. 

BLUE LABEL CIO ASS. 

Union-made Cigars. 
I  ***-*-   '.'..». JI—~^-~ 

...fMnl 

This label Is printed in black ink on light blut 
paper, and Is pasted on the cigar-box. Don's 
mix it up with the U. 8. Revenue label on the 
box as the latter Is nearly of a similar color. Bee 
that the Cigar Makers' Blue Label appears on the 
box from which you aie served. It Insures you 
against Chinese made cigars and tenement mad* 
goods. 

TJKIOK MADE CLOTHES. 

This Label is the only positive guarantee tha- 
Ready-made Clothing, including overalls and 
Jackets, is not made under the dreaded, disease 
infested tenement house and sweating |ystem 

You will find the linen label attached by ma 
chine stitching to the Inside breast pocket of th< 
coat, on the Inside of the buckle strap ot the vast 
eud on the waistband lining at the pact*     * 

UNION MADS) HATS. 

This Label lsabou| 
an inch and a half 
square and la printed 
on buff colored paper 
It is placed on every 
union made hat be. 
fore it leaves u,e 

workman's hands, 
If a dealer takes « 
label  from  one hat 

tGISTErW- another, or has any 
detached labels In his store, do not buy from h|,0 

as his labels may be counterfeit, and his tats may 
be the product of scab or non-union labor. 

RETAIL CLERKS' LABEL. 

This is a fac-simile of 
the badge worn by all 
members of the Retail 
Clerks'National Protect- 
ive Association of the 
United States. See that 
all salesmen and clerks 
wear this badge and you 
may be sure they are 
union men. 

UNION MADE STOVES. 

, Ij»''U   Mf A.-TfCJH'TY tl TW 

: jr^^l^Er^UlflOjlTJslfrrH^ie^ 
Mi «frtin»» an ■«• tmmm M.. ma aw 

&2L, 
ytZcUzz*. Cf-* r^y 

matter. 

The above label la Issued by the Iron if older*' 
Union of North America and can be found on all 
union made stoves, ranges and Iron castings. It 
Is printed in black ink on white paper and pasted 
on all uniou made stoves, ranges and castings. 

TACK   MAKERS' LABEL. 

The Tack Makers' Union is the oldest labor 
organization in America. It was founded In 
1824. Above is the label placed by the Society 
on every package of Union made tacks. 

HENRY Gale, of Indianapolis, Ind , ban 
been appointed District Organizer, vice 
Harry Roberts. 

B C. L. FRAKKLIN, ex-president of 
Union 659, Albany, N. Y., on retiring 
from office was prate' ted with a gold- 
headed cane. 

REV. W. D. SIMONDS, of Battle Creek, 
Mich , recently gave a public lecture on 
"The cause of Labor Organisation," 
under the auspices of Carpenters' Union 
845. 

PHOK. RICHARD T. ELY, of the Univer- 
sity of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis , is mak- 
ing a valuable collection of labor literature, 
labor papers and documents, to aid him 
|° compiling his newly revised work on 
'The Labor Movement in America." 

Those who have any printed matter con- 
cerning labor organizations should send it 
to Prof. Ely. 

MICHAEL MULDOON, ex-secretary-treas- 
urer of the New York State Branch of the 
American Federation of Labor, in retiring 
from office writes as : I am convinced 
from the time that yon enlarged THB CAR- 
PENTER that yon issue the most readable 
and best trade journal that I have come 
across and hence herein find my subscrip- 
tion. 

THE WINDOW Glass Workers' Associa- 
tion recently agreed to loan James A. 
Chambers, the big glass manufacturer, 
the sum of $50,000 to keep his plant 
running and not shut down. This is the 
first case in recent history where a Labor 
Union has loaned money to an employer. 

V 
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ALABAMA 
M. MOBILB—C.  HutchisBon, 8. K.  Cor. Spring 

Hill ave a;id Gilbert at. 
92.      "       W. O. L«wis, 761 St. Loula at. 

504. MONTGOMKBY—J. M. Owens. 
MO. SELMA-H. P. Gettler, 919 Muxey at. 

ARKANSAS 
469. HOT 8rRnras—Alfred Moore, gen. delivery: 
999. LlRU BOOK—J. A. Robinson, 1012 Gains at. 
Ml. " O. L. Lucas, Box 291. 
183. Pm BLUrr—H. T. Krider, 325 Olive st. 

CALIFORNIA 
17. ALAHBDA—Jacob Hoeck, 1612 R. R. ava. 

117. EUREKA—M. F. Wolford. 1186 8th at. 
882. Los AiraiLB-S. Gray, 828 Buena Vista at. 
645. PASADENA-H. A. Rene. 
IBS. BTVBBSIDB—F Phoenix, Box 623. 
811. SACRAMENTO—K. 8. Mason, 1017 J at. 
86. SAN BERNARDINO— H. WegnoH   Box TV 

SAN FRANCISCO—Secretary of  District Coun- 
cil, W. W. Willimm, 988 Mission at. 

a. N. L. Wandell. 28 Ninth at 
804. (Ger.) Morltz Trepte. 103 Falcon ave. 
468. Guy Lathrop, 968 Mission st. 
816. SAN JOSB— G. O  Drew, 61 (Jorge st. 

SB. SAN RAFAEL—R. Scott, Box 678. 
296. SANTA BARBARA—E. A. Smith, 1429 Oostello. 
188. SANTA ORUB—Geo- M. Thompson, 117 Chest- 

nut ave. 
887. STOCKTON—P. Reeve, 210 Honors st, 

CANADA 
791, BRANDON, MAN. —A. Campbell. 

68. HALIFAX, N. 8.—A. Northup, 169 Morris st. 
18. HAMILTON—W. J. Frid. 26 Nelson st. 

321. HULL-(Fr ) 8. Cbattilllon, Kings road. 
194. LONDON—E. J. Aust, 706 Dundaa st. 

MONTREAL—Secretary of District Council, 
Jr. N. Thivlerge. 268 Drolet st. 

184. (Pr.) 8. Leveille, 240 Logan St., 8d Flat. 
811. (Pr.) 8. Dupras, 456 Centre st. 
876. Allan Ramsey, 74 Aylmer st. 
060. (Fr.) A. Dagenala, 181 Mont Royal ave., Mile 

801. (Fr.) P. Thibert, 176 St. Germain St.    -v 
766. NANAIMO. B. C—John Dale, Box 75. 

88. ST. CATHARINES—Henry Bald, Louisa st. 
897. ST. JOHN, N. B.—W. P. Cronk, Adelaide st 
87. TORONTO—D. D. McNeill, 288 Hamburg ave. 

Doveroourt Branch Office. 
617. VANCOUVER, B. C—L. G. Doldge, Box 200. 
864. VIOTOBJATB. C.-Ohas. Chlslett, 181 Chat- 

ham st. 
848. WINNIPBS, MAN.—John Radford, 132Selkirk. 

COLORADO 
680. ASPEN-J. P. Walker, 620 W. Main st. 
660. COLORADO CITY—0. P. Hamll. 
515. COLORADO SPRGS—M. Klemmedson.Box 442. 

66. DENVER—O. J. Hendershott, Box 427, High- 
landa P.O. 

289. FREMONT—O. O. Wilder, Cripple Creek. 
690. LA JUNTA—a E. Roberta, Box 174. 
410. PUEBLO—J. B. Manner, 626 W. 14th St. 

46. TRINIDAD—E. C. Pleroe, 081 N. Commercial. 

CONNECTICUT 
118. BRIDGEPORT— Charles Walk ins, 60 Alloe at. 
864. GREENWICH—E. P. Cllft. Box 117. 

48. HARTFORD— F. C. Walz. 82 Ashley st. 
19. MERIDBN—Geo. J. Stanley, 115 Grove. 
07. NlW BRITAIN—A. A, Fuller, Cor.  Chestnut 

and Sheffield ste. 
799. NBW HAVEN—«. E. Chipman, 406 Washing- 

ton st. 
187. NORWICH—A. D. Lewis, 91 Asylum st 
746. NORWALK—E. L. Grlswold, 9 Elm at 
610. ROCKVILLB— H D. West. P. O. Box 1071. 
686. STAMFORD—F. G. Smith, Pond ave 
860. WATBBBDBT—Joseph Sandlford, Box 680. 

DELAWARE 
40. Wiunwrtoi-D. E. Bell, 287 Monroe st. 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA 
180. WASHINGTON—L. F. Burner, 1418 8 St., N. W. 
ML      ■      M. D. Bailey, 786 Sheridan av., N. W. 

FLORIDA 
894. JACKSONVILLE--M. E. Dunlap, cor.   Hawk 

and Union sta. 
60S. "   W. P. Johnson, 104 W  Adams at. 

74. PKHBACOLA—W  B. Hllliard, Box 71. 
187. " (Col.)  A.  B.  Pettiway, 818  E. 

Chase st. 
600. TABPA-^COIJ P. T. Slasion, P. O. Box 9 
686. "      T. W. Ramsey, Look Box 371. 

GEORGIA 
18. ATLANTA—T. W. Hitchcock, 186 Venable st. 

188. AuuusrA—(Ool.) T. P. Lewis, 28 Marbury at 
6*1.        " J. L. Storey, 1109 Cnmmi• g at. 
899. DUBLIN—A. A Oowart 
144. MACON-J. W. Waterhouse, 1411 Third st. 
08. BOMB—T. J. Moody, 418% Broad at. 

871. SAVANNAH-It  P. Jones, 116 Barnard st. 
668. (Col.)- Edw. D. Browne, 100 Price st. 

ILLINOIS 
648. ALTON O. Hellrung. 1011 E. 6th at. 
687. AURORA—F. Richardson, 8868. Broadway. 
488. BELLEVILLE—Chas. Dittman. 211 E. 6th at. 
689. BLOOMINOTON-W. G. Oliver, 1808  N.   Liv 

lngaton. 
£ BRIGHTON PARK—A. Laohanoe, 2168 B39that. 

OAIRO-J. O. Baldwin, 21417th st. 
668. CANTON- C. O. Stanley, 684 8.1st ave. 
777. OBNTRALIA—Ed. Hodges 
784. CHARLESTON—V. 8. Brown. 
818. CHICAGO HEIGHTS—J. O. Mote, Box 61. 

OHIOAGO— Secretary of District Council, 
H. McCormack, 167 Washington St., top 
floor. 

L Ad. Stamm 16' E. Washington at top floor. 
8L (French) 8. Sauvageau. 67 Norton. 
98. James Hay wood, 6321 Stony Island ave. 
96. D. J. Ryan, 440 Duncan Park. 
64. fBohem.) Jacob Oejka, 830 Ashland ave. 
£(Ger.) Math. Jungen, 368 23d at. 

(Boand.) E. Engborg. 121 Barclay at 
949. (Ger ) Alex. Fries, 6210 S. Halstead St. 
888. J. E. Brooks. 1627 Milwaukee ave 
887. (Ger.- Jewl«h) T. Zimon, 223 Maxwell St. 
419, Ja*. Bell, 1810 Van Horn at. 
438. (Ger.) J. Buokreu, 916 W. 18th at 
449. atoll.) 0. E.  Adklns.Box 116, Geno. 

821. (Stairs) Gust. Hanson. 82 No. Centre ave. 
565. (Polish) Joh. Lazarakl, 741 W. 17th at. 
023   Jos. Slavik, 1922 47th st. 
679. F. D. L. Austin, 80 Sholto at. 
990. (Ger.)  (Mill Bench  Hands) K.  Wei land.  88 

Keith st. 
295. OOLLINHVILL*—J. M  Saner. 
282. DANVILLE— P. Robinson, Box 997. 
788. DBCATUB—G. W. Trimmer, 948 N. Water st. 
109. EAST ST. LOUIS—A. Bailey, 1817 Grand ave. 
W. KL DORADO—W. J. Martin 
844. ELMHCRST—(Ger.) Henry Slellng. 
82. ENGLBWOOD—C. F. Nugent, 034  Roaenmur- 

kle ave. 
117. EVANBTON—N.F.Hollenbeck, 1010 Maple ave. 
60S. " John P. McFerran, 1122 Emerson 
553. PERNWOOD—Frank Paine. 
860. GALBBBURG— P. F Swanson,78l E. North st. 
141. GRAND CROSSING—Joh n Rastel, P. O Box 692. 
279. HARVET—I). O. Morse 
293. HIGHLAND PARK—J. H. Zlmmer. 
162. HYDE PARK—8. 8. Baker, 7015 Oglesby ave. 
619. JACKSONVILLE—-8. P. Carter,742 E.Chambers. 
489. KANKAKKB-F. A. Bhekey, 223 Chicago ave. 
484. KENSINGTON (Fr.)—E.Lepolloe,Box 206 Gano 

Cook On 
260. LAKB FORHB*—P. H. Shlel, Box 196. 
294. LA BAILS—F. B. Elliott. 
508. LINCOLN—B. F. Poe, 527 Sixth st. 
75. MADISON—Thus. Lodge, Madison Co 

762. MOLINB—J. Swim, 2107 6th ave. 
80. MORELAND—J. T.  Hume, Box 802. 

•86. OAK PARK—Aug. Micholsky, 27Marengost. 
188. OLNEY-S. Russell,Box451. 
601. OTTAWA—R. P. 8pohn. 1228 Phelpe st. 
740. PEKIN—Ohas. Kyrse, 421 7th st. 
245 Peoria—R W. Shuch, 200% Hancock st. 
196. PBRU—David George. 
189. UJOTHOT—Wm. Banner, 116 N 10th st. 
106. ROCK ISLAND—JOS. Neufeld, 427 7th at. 
539. ROGERS PABX—J. 8. North, Lock Box 31. 
198. SOUTH CHICAGO—J. 0. Grantham, Box 149, 

Cheltenham, Cook Co. 
788. 8. ENGLBWOOD—I. Thompson, Calumet P.O. 
18- SPRINGFIELD—Albert Jones. Box 784. 

496. STBBATOB—P. Wlleon, 805 W. Staunton st 
130. VENICE—Wm.  Lockman, 2037 Division at., 

St. Louis, Mo. 
418. WAUKEGAN—L. M. Hughes, 181 Jefferson av 

694. A. Plessy, 608 N. Robertson at, 
704. Hy. Haffner, 18; Toledano at. 
782. (Mill) O. A- Bertrand, 8r, 287 N. Derbigny st. 
789. John Salser. 612 Villere st. 
45. SHRBTEFOBT— Peter Garson. Box 688. 

MAINE 
148. BAB HARBOR—J. C. Pettingill, Box 811. 
686. OABDINBTB—J. S. Moore. Box 467. 
107. LBWIBTON—A. M.Flagg, 94 Spring st. Auburn 
844. PORTLAND—L. W. wbitoomb, 62 Anderson. 
889. ROCKLAND— Bobt. Sylvester, 4 Willow st. 
696. WATBRVILLB—K. 8. Hutohins. 18 Pordval d 

MARYLAND 

99. BALTTMORB—Wm. H.Keenan, 1137EFayette 
rt- _ 

44. (Ger.) H. B. Schroeder. 60ft N. Wof st. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Ma 

INDIANA 
878. ALEXANDRIA—C. E. Wharton. 
852. ANDBBBOH— Perry Jorden, 77 Locust st. 
441. BRAZIL—H  E. Hayes. Box 733. 
261. CoNNBBSvn.LB—A.O.Moffett,916 Sycamores t 
494. CBAWFORDSVILLB—S.Long.204 WhlUook av. 
808. DUNKIRK—Jas. A. Pogue. 
658. EL WOOD— J. O. Klncaid. 

EVANBVILLE— 
90. Manin Holder, 400 Jefferson ave. 

470. P. P. Nau, 1616 Fulton ave. 
749 (PI. Mill, Mach.and B. H.) G. V. Mann, 1003 

E Mich. st. 
168. FORT WAYNB—A. 8. Haag. 201 Taylor st 
738. FBANKFOBT— J. R. Davidson, N..01ayst. 
812. GAS CITY—W. Templin. 
MS. GREENFIELD—Columbus Davis, Box 176. 
167. HACGFIVTLLE—H. C. Tomllnson. 
96. HARTFORD CITY—8. D. Parker. 

INDIANAPOLIS—Secretary of District Council, 
Henry Gale 330 W. Vermont st. 

67. (Stairs) O. M. Bockoven, 50J^ Clifford ave. 
60. Wm. Llndemann, 499 8. Missouri at. 

399. A. J. Mankin, 05 Eastern ave. 
440. J  M. Pruitt, 19 8. Weet Bt. 
608. (Mill.) G. Cunningham, care H. Rockwood, 

184 E. Vermont st. 
706. Chas. E. Perbam, 287 Dillon Bt 
77tt JEFFERSONVILLB—L. Fogelman,2 lgeav 

LAFAYBTTB— 
216. H. G. Cole, 887 South st 
788. (Ger.) Jacob Eberle, 133 Union st 
686. LAWRBBOBBUBO—D. C. Huffman. 
744. LOQANSFOBT— L. G. Kiiborn. 18th 8c North. 
018   MADDJOH—W. A. Donat, 511 Walnut Bt. 
806. MARION—J. 8. Myers. 329 E. Walnut st. 
798. MT. VBHNON.- Chas Dietz, Box 822. 
389- MCNCIB—J. D. Clark. 6I2.W. Delaware st. 
19. Naw ALBANY—A. T. Smith, 1H0 W. 8th at 

896. NORTH INDIANAPOLDJ—W. F. Stultz, Box 147. 
579. PBRU—C. Neiewender, 209 E 3d st. 
750. RICHMOND—O. R. Kennedy, 87 8. 7ih st 
296. SHKLBYVILLB— L. P. Bradenburg. 
09.  SOUTH BBND—Geo. Lesber, Box 068. 
48. TERBB HAUTE—8. Hutten. 312 8.14th St. 

365. TIPTOB—F. E. Neal. 
668. VINCRNNBR— Allen Greenhood, 410 Locust st 
681. WABABH— Arthur Campbell. 

IOWA 
684. BURLINGTON—C. H. Davis. 819 Arch st. 
664. DAVRWPORT— W. C. Meyers, 924 Harrison st. 
68. DBS MOINES—A. Y. Swayne, 1018 Day at. 

178. " (Mill) John  Kratch, 10th and 
Shaw sta. 

878. DUBUO.UB—M. B. Hogan, 299 7th Bt 
81. FT. MADISON—C. B. Peoples, 611 Park st 

700. KFJOE.UK—E. Lindstrand  1327 Orleans st 
767. OTTUMWA—R.   E.   Anawalt,   1672  Wlllard 

st, 8. Ottumwa. 
79L Sioux CITY—Fred. Kemp, 1413 Myrtle st 

KANSAS 
489. LBAVBNWOBTB—Geo.   McOaully,   Itb   and 

Seneca sta 
646. PtTTSBUBOH—H. O. Woodard. 
168. TOPBKA—C. R. Gardner, Box 846. 

KENTUCKY 
719. OoviNOTON—H M. Levi, 98 E. Robins ave. 
776. " Harry Power, 1048 Bankllck st. 
780. (German) Ben. Kampsen. 262 W. 13th st. 
641. DAYTON—James Hosking. 
681. GBOBOBTOWB-L. E. Matt 1 ugly. Box 181. 
989. HENDERSON—E. W. Smith 512 Pagan st. 
443. HOPEINSVILLB—W. O. Hall. 
71. LBXINOTON—(Col.) W. T. Dinwlddie. 909 W. 

3d St. 
636. " B. Broaddus, 161 E. Main st 

LOUMVILLB—Secretary of District Council. 
L. G. Bright, 1814 W. Main st 

7. J. G. Martin, 417 B. Gray st. 
108. H. 8. Huffman, 1408 Twenty-second st 
914. (Ger.) Ed Haas. 48132nd st. 
799. (Oar) Butler Leebolt, 1715 Hancock st. 
400. LUDLOW-A. D. McMillan. Box 185. 
597. MILLDALB— H. Ruby. 
830. NEWPOBT—(Mill) 8. Schell, 1031 Columbia. 
098. " J. W. Crupper, 720 Central ave. 
884. OWBNSBOBO—E. R. Ford, 109 E. Clay St. 
901. PADUCAH—W. B. Williams, 906 Jackson st. 
570. PABIB— W: B. Nicklea. 
70L WIBOBBOTBB—J. W. Orone, Box 48. 

LOUISIANA 
809. LAKH OHABLBB—Geo. D. Price 

NBW OBLBAK*— Secretary of District  Coun- 
cil.   J. J. Sullivan, 706 8t. Thomas st. 

70. J. J: Becker. 436 Second St. 
881. F. D. Boas, 078 Constance at 

•        State   District   Council—Secretary,   D. 
loney, 0 Parker st, Cambridge, Maa 

027. ALLBTON— Henry Appleby. 21 Rlverdale Bt 
BOSTON—Secretary of District Council. 
J. R. Potta, 225 London st., E Boston: 

88. H. P.Slevins. 157" Tremont st., Roxbury. 
50. (Jewish.) J   Mendilson, 24 Norman st. 

649. (Shop Hands) W. 8. Jardlne. Hotel Rich- 
mond, Somerville. 

568. F. J. Sullivan, 8 Madison av., Charlestons.. 
561. Geo. Clark, 15 Everett st. Allston. 
682. (Framera). Harry Crisp, 44 Oommonweatlh av 
66. BROOKLINH—J. A. Walsh, 10 Washington st. 

188. CAMBRIDGE—D. Maloney, 0 Parker st. 
204. "       A. 8. MoLeod, 68 Mt Auburn st 
US. EAST BOSTON—J. E Potta, 226 London at 
189. FALL RIVER—(Fr.) H. Richard, 61 Jeucka st. 
108. " Jas. Walton, 801th st 
890. FlTOHBUBO—V. Weatherbee, 96 Green st 
871. FBABKLIB—J. Hossey, Box 887. 
•90. GLOCCBSTBR—H.W.Da vis, 188 M< pie wood av 
82. HAVERHILL—P. D. Oaas. 222 Winter st. 

12t HINOHAM—Colin Campbell, Box 118. 
466. Hoi/roKB— M. D. Sullivan, 109 Sargent st 
JOS. "        (Fr.) George Savole, 292 CheBtnut 
009. "       (Germ.) Henry Fisher, 265 Park st. 
100. HUDSON—Geo. E. Bryant Box 126. 
196. HYDE PARK—B. Daly. 60 Loring st 
HI. LAWRBNCB—James MoLaren, 149 Water st. 
686. LBOMINBTEB-Ohas. E. Record, 36 Greenst 
696. LOWELL—Frank Kappler, 203 Lincoln sk 
108. LYNN—M. L. Delano. 103 Lewis st 
291. MARBLEHKAD—R. H. Roach.   Box 61. 
164. MARLBORO— W.   Myrer, 87 Uuntlngton ave. 
198 NATICK—8. P. Annis, 18 Oakland st. 
109. NBW BEDFORD—C. G Francis, 179 Mill st. 
176. NBWTON—Wm. Boucher, 16 Rockland st. 
194. NBWTON CENTRE— Andrew Davis.Box 216. 
198. NORTH ADAMS—Jos. Boulanger, 87 Witt st 
SOB. NORTH EASTON—August Lenin, Bo* 18t 
797. NORTHAMPTON—John Grenier. 42 Walnut st 
186. NORWOOD—Jas. Hadden, Box 424. 
117. O.DDICY—A. O. Brown, Box 136, Wallaston- 
626. ROBLINDALE— C. W. Conner 76 Buroh Bt. 
67. ROXBURY—Wm. Buchanan, 09 Bowers st 

140. SAIJCM—F. A. EvlUi  17 Cross at. 
702. SAXOICVILLB—John Thompson, Box 106. 
24. SOMER VILLB— Ira Doughty, 6 Carl ton at 

890. 8. FBAJUHSHAM—Irvine Mank. 
96. SPRIHGFIKLD—(1'rench) I. Bessette, Box 700. 

864 " G. O. Elmer, 414 Central st. 
491. SrODOHTOll—F. O. Fowler, Box 568. 
574. TAUNTON- D. O. K'ng, 10 Gen. Cobb. 
816. WALTHAM—Jas. MUlen, 121 Pine St.. 
186. WEST NEWTON— li. F. Ryan. 
130. WEYMOUTH—E. J. Pratt, Wevmouth Heights 
98. WOROBBTKR-C. D. Flake, 790 Main st 

MEXICO 
998. O. P. DIAZ—J. H. Morgan, Box 109, Eagle 

Pass, Texas. 

MICHIGAN 
840. BATTLB CREEK—A McKenzie, 811 North av. 
088. BRNTON HARBOR—C. E. Jlnklns, Box 721. 
418. CHARLOTTE—Stephen Wolrath. 

DBTBOIT—Secretary of District Council. 
10. Austin Stowell, )81 Franklin st 

191. T. 8. Jordan, 427 Beeufait ave. 
689. C H. Gibbings, 677 Beaublen st. 

JO. JAOKSOH—Henry Behan, 208 Deyo st 
184. LAKB LINDEN—Geo. W. Guibord, Box 07* 
918. LABsnro—A. Morse, 746 Kalamazoo at , W. 
502. LUDINOTON—R. Von Sprecken, Box 283. 
450   MANIBTBR— Wm. Biodget, 808 Maple st 
100. MUSKEGON—Henry Katz, 107 Muskegonave 
138. Owosao—J. B. Collins, 206 8. Oak at. 

HAGINAW—Sec. of D. 0. J. Anderson, 127 N. 
Park st. 

103. J. T. Bayley, 9401 8. Jefferson ave , E. 8. 
948. (Mill) L. Maier, 181 Barnard st, W. 8. 
834. H Kober, 1218. Third st. E. 8. 
468. (Ger.) John Leidlein, 912 Walnut st, E. 8. 
898. W YANDOTTB--Francis Sutliff. 

MINNESOTA 
861. DULTJTH—John Knox, 1616th ave , W. 
866.     " (Boand.) P. Helgemo, 2909 W. Fifth st 
600. GRAND RAPIDS— W. Fortler, Box 41. 
411. MINNRAPOLIS—Carl Enger, 9214 9th at Bo. 
87. BT. PAUL—Aug. J. Metager, 428 Hondo st 

869. WIBOKA—Chas. Vols, 464 E. Broadway. 

MISSISSIPPI 
749. MERIDIAN—J. H. Oallaway. 
086. VIOKBBURG—Frank Curtis, 609 Jackson st. 

MISSOURI 
819.   Bnrroa  STATION—O.  E.  Nicholson,  6976 

Arthur av., 8t Louis. 
678 HANNIBAL—J. F. Vandament, 1900 Union 

st, 8. 8. 
100. KANSAS CITY—W. A Lockman, T0» Moody av 
648. LOUISIANA-John Angle 
98. SBDALIA—G. D. Taylor, 108 N. Vermont at 

977. SPBINGFTMLD—J. H. Hoaelton, 1616 N. Grant 
Station A. 

480. ST. JOSEPH—A. L. Ourtisa, 9007 James «t. 
ST. LOUIS   Secretary of District Council, 

V. 8. Lamb, 4S18 Sarpy ave. 
1 Geo. J. Swank, 4816 B Beaton ave. 
6. (Ger.) J. Burkhard, 2222 8.18th st. 

13. (Ger.) Edw.Oppelland. 2511 Bauachenbackav 
118. James Bheoe, 1*16 Tower Grove ave. 
940. (Ger.) D. Fluegel.2619 N. 20tn sk 
267. T. Parshall, 6688 Wells av. 
970. Otto Schuls. 8922 Easton av. 
986. (Mill) Paul Gamier, 6018Bhaw ave 
488. (Ger.) P. P. Bohlem, 4601 North Market st. 
618. (Ger.) Henry Thleie, 2112 De Kalb si. 
978. (Stair   Bldrs.)  Wm.  G.  Tiedemann,   2914 

Lemp ave. 
004. (Millwrights)—F. D. 8nowden,4126 Hall pi. 
699. F. W. Pierce, 9063 Lucas ave. 
7K (Ger. Mill) P. A. Leux, 9907 GravoU ave. 

MONTANA 
86. AWAOOWDA—C. W. Starr. 

118. BUTTB CITY—H. P. Lapier, Box 888. 
996. GKBAT FALLS—A J. Emmerton. 
880. HBLDA-J. H. Bchwalen, 688 Third st 

NEBRASKA 

978. LINCOLN—W. O. Hartquert, 9706 E. st. 
OMAHA—Secretary District Council, C. Beta* 

hart 918 N. Twenty-seventh st 
051. (Ger.) R. Ruppert, 2010 Martha st 
086. (Danish)  R.  Jaoobsen,  AtlanUc  Hotel, B 

Omaha. 
497. Thos. McKay, 9898 Franklin st 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

388. CONCORD—D. B. DOW, BOX 090. 
118. MANCHESTER—8. Thomas, 46 Douglass«t 
•85. PORTSMOUTH—E. O. Frye, 2 Rock at 

NEW JERSEY 

768. ASSURT PARK—Henry P. Gant. Box 897. 
617. ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS—W. B. Leonard, Box 

186. 
486. BAYONNW— A. H. Yeomans. 077 Ave. D. 
121. BRIDOBTON—J. H. Reeves, 70 Vine st 
20. CAMDKN—T. B. Peterson, 887 Mechanic st 

888. DOVER—L. G. Pott 
107. ELLIABBTR;—H.   Zimmerman, 847 Pay av., 

So. Elis. 
087. " (Ger.) F. Kessle<-, 087 Fulton st 
647. ENGLBWOOD—Paul Fetch elm. 
391. HoBOKBN—P. Stelgleiter. 109 Garden st 
265. HACKKNBACK—T. Heath, BOX 38. 

HUDSON  COUNTY—D.  O.,  Secretary, Bobt 
Bath, 936 Park av., Hoboken. 

483. JERSEY CITY—A. L. Brown, 192 Duncan ave., 
Jersey City Heights. 

«M. 13. O HelKhta) D. K. Hadsall, 494 Central av. 
161. LONG BRANCH—Geo. W. A wants 
982. MILBURN—J. H. White, Short Hills. 
806. MILLVILLB— B C. Ingersull, 207 E. Broad st 
688. MORRISTOWN—W.  F. Barkman, Look Box 

103. 
119. NEWARK—8 L. Oole.111 Second st. .Harrison. 
172. (Ger.) A. Brenner, 594 8.12th st 
415. (Ger.) Andrew Rager, 08 Ann st 
002. OCHAHIC—Zaoh. T. Alas, Box 70. 
477. ORANGE— L. FUler. 390 Central av. 
825. PATBRSON—P. E. Van Houten, 713 E. 97th at 
490. PASSAIO— Frank Wentlnk. Box 122. 
899. PBILLIPBBURG—Wm. Hodg«, or. Mulberry 

and Spring-Garden sta., Easton, Pa. 
106. PLAINFIELD—Wm. H. Lunger, 94 Westervelt 

ave. 
605. SOMKRVILLM—Joseph Bariass. 
456. SUMMIT—E. D. Latham, Box 463. 
81. TRENTON—O. B. Gaston. 1 Hudson st 

648. TOWN or UNION—Geo.Klarman, 609 BprlDg 
st. W. Hoboken. 

.V42. WBBT HOBOKHX—Michael Beahm, 417 High 
Point ave. 

NEW YORK 

ALBANY.—Secretary of District Council, D. 
P. Kirwln   43 Myrtle av. 

274. Thos. McNeill, 16 Partition at.R. 
089. (Ger.) Alex. Bickert, 410 Elk st. 

6. AMBTMRDAM—Herbert Clark, Perkins st 
468. AUBURN—W. W. Glllesple, 119 E. Genesee. 
181. BINGHAMTON—C. H. Torrey, Box 998. 
210. " B.V. Reynolds, 40 Howard av 

BROOKLYN—Secretary of   District   Council, 
W. Oheriton, 848 Livingston st 

109. M. A. Maher 61 Irving PI. 
147. W. F. Gregory, 1615 Atlantic ave, 
176. Wm. A. Ward, 140 Norman ave. 
247. Chas. Monroe, 16 St. Mark's ave. 
268. H. P. Culver. 17 Cornelia st 
291. (Ger.) F Kramer, 281 Trouta-anat. 
881. Peter Morcb, 871 Jefferson ave. 
387. Chas. H. Richardson, Box R., Flatbush, N. T. 
461. Wm. Carroll, 792 Bergen Bt 
471. Fred. Brandt 406 5th ave. 
657. (Millwrights) W. B. Kelk, 12 Butler st 
039. A. B. Wiles. 249 48th st. 

BUFFALO—Secretary of District Council. 
B. Harry, 203 Front av. 

9. W. H Wreggitt, 66 Trinity at 
866. (Ger.) Chrlsi. Forbach  118 French st. 
874. B. O. Yokom, 19 Ferguson ave. 
440. W. O. Smith, 47 Alexander place. 
802. E M. Rathburn. 1891 Niagara st. 

99. COHOBS—A. Van Arnam. 99 George at 
640. COLLBGB POINT.—Chas. Krampe, Jr. 
681. CORNWALLON-HUDSON—E. Decker, Box 983. 
806. OORTLAND— J. M. HarrlBonl6 Crandall st 
816. ELMIBA -K. M. Bnyder, 761 B. Market 
898. FISHKILL-ON-HUDBON— Jas.     Hayes,    Mat* 

teawan, N. T. 
714. FLUSHING—Fred 8. Field. 164 New Locust st 
600. GLBN COVB. L. I., Geo- Montfori. 
899. Guam FALLS—Ira Van Dusen, 98 Banford St. 
070. HERXIMWB—Geo Getman. 
149. IRVINGTO,   -Alex. H. Smith. Box 167. 
008. ITHACA—A. F. Nye, 33 Fayette as. 
407. JAMAICA, L. L—M. Beibert 
361. KINGSTON—J. Deyo Ohipp. 
591. LITTLB FALLS—I. B. Bouse, 89 Burwetl it 
180. MIDDLBTOWN-TW. R. Bodgers. Watkins ave. 
488. MT. VBRNON—8. Budd, 48 N. 8th ave. 
108. Naw BRIGHTON. 8.  I.— P. B. Salfelder,  53 

Richmond Turnpike. 
801. NEWBURGH—8. M. Wileox, 144 Renwick  st 
2T1. NBW DOBP, 8.1.—Louis Del mar, Jr. 
43. Haw RocmrfiiiB   P.McGeough,7 Division at 

607. NBWTOWN, L. I.—J. B. Way^orona P.O. LI. 
NEW YORK—Secretary of Dlstrlet OouneU, 

D. F. Fealherslon, 213 W. 123d st 
61. John J. Hewitt 705 B. 115 h M. 
68. John F. Lahy, 180 B. 117th st. 
04. J. TJ. Lounsbury, Hudson Bldg., 801 W. 87th 

890. (Jewish) John Goldfarle 919Bladlsonst 
840. A. Watt, Jr., 999 Columbus ave. 
898. H.Seymour, 1800 2d ave., care Sta. K. 180 B. 

487. (Bean.) O. Kranlg, 611 B. 78th at. 
464. (GerJ Carl Muller. 1198 Intervale ave. 
408. kd BartUtte, 6707th ave. 
478. J. Hepburn,'116 Bant st 
478. J. G. Plaeger, 1187 Washington ave. 
487. (Ger,) Oh. Greger, 413 E 6th st. 
608. W. T. Angell, 219 W. tlst st. 
618. (Ger.) W. Hollander, HI W. 64th st 
707. (Pr. Canadian) L. Bellmare, 987 B. 74th at. 
718. Chris. Coney, 2016 Columbus ave. 
786. (Ger. Millwrights and Millers) Henry Mask, 

88917th st, Bo. Brooklyn. 
675. NIAGARA FALLS—O E. Firth, care O. Beek, 

Box 881, Suspension Bridge. 
474. NYACK-Robt. F. Wool.Box 498. 
101. OMBOBTA—Frank MoPee, 6 Gardner PL 
84  PKEKSKILL—Theo. Birdsell, 999 Dlven st 

404. POBTCHRSTBR—W. H. K. Jones, Bye, N. Y. 
008. P. RICHMOND—J.  Keenan, 238 Jersey   at., 

New Brighton. 8. I. 
90S. POUOHKKMPBIB—N. B. DalxeU. Box 99. 

72. H. M. Fletcher, 81 BarUatt at 
178. (Ger.) Frank Schwind, 4 May Place, 
478, BBBBOA FALL*—F. L. Oonapaon, 99 Oayuga st 
149. BCKBNBOTADT—Jas. H. Britton. Sootta.- 
418. SHKBPSBBAD BA Y—Wm. Orel ST. Box 7L 
687. STAPLBTOB, B. I.—B.TJberwasaer, 61 TarBee. 

BTATBBlBLAJTD-Beeretary of Dtatrlot OWc- 
oll, O. T. Shay, 19 8th ave. Maw Bright©* 
loll 

ZZ^r- raTxr-T^x: T3T i.jj I r'TT* ■»» pi, n»i 



14 THE CARPENTER. 

SYKAOGSB— 
IB. (Oar.) M. G. Rapp, 221 Gruml«ck ava. 

MB. John R. Ryan, 1219 Mulberry fit. 
814. TABBTTOWN—D. Page, North Tarrytowc. 
78. TBOT—Robt. Laurie Box 146. 

126. UTICA—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave. 
680. WATERTOWN—David tenants, 10 William it. 
238. WAVERLY—K. 8. Gregory, Box 175. 
262. WWT TBOT—Charles Align*. 121 3d at 
747. WHITE PLAINS— Ell>ert Banks. 
60S. WII.LI AMH BuiiKiK—John KdRley. Box 8 
178. YOWEEB*— Cbas Gorton, 142 Ashburton are. 

NORTH DAKOTA. 
174. GBAWn FOREB—K. H. Tyler, 1201 N. Third at 

OHIO 
M. AEEOW—J. Glass, 111 K. Thornton at. 

188. BAKBERTON—J. H. Smith, New Portage. 
17. BELLAIBB— Geo. W. Curtis, Box 20. 

170. BRIDGEPORT—John A. Fawcett. 
801. BrcTBDS—J. A. Fink. 
143. CANTON—Keller Huff. 87 Charles st. 
886. CHILIJOOTHE—W. D. Taylor, 196 Hlrn st. 

OlNCliniATl—Secretary of District Oounoll, 
M. A. Clements, 134 Clark st. 

J. D. Fisher. 475 Walnut st 
209. (Ger.) August Weiss, 359 Freeman ava. 
324. (Ship Carp.) J. A. Hamilton. 620 B. Front. 
827. (Mill) Geo. Marshall, 457 Main st. 
481. (Stairs)  J M. Croniu, 923 Washington ave., 

Newport, Ky. 
628. A. Bergor. 227 Fergus st., Station A. 
664. (Rast Knd.V-A. J. Haines Delta are.. 8U.O. 
667. Theo Goodwin, 62 Symmes at., Station D. 
676. John N. Flsgna, 919 Vine st 
681. F.W. Dagam r, 498 W. Liberty st 
688. C. Quick. Glenway ave, Price Hill. 
692. F. Walber 87 Liddell s» , Falrmount. 
718. (Mill A Elevator Bldra.) W. L. McGrew, 26 

Mlckln ave. 
OLXVELAND—Secretary of District Council, 

Vincent Hlavtn. 168 Superior st, Room 11 
1L A. M  Blalr, 26 Saylea st. 
39. (Bobem.) Fr Divoky, 86 Petrlest 

161. H L EMacott 161 Seelye ave. 
284. (Ger.1 Wm. Kampke, 52 Norwood st 
S41. A. O.   .'ickerson, 370 Pearl at. 
898. (Ger.) Theo. Weihrich, 16 Parker ave. 
449. (Ger.) Fred. Alhrecht. 21 Brooklyn at 
461. H. J. Riggs, 84 Sayles st. 
682. (Boli.) Wm. Mares. 1372 Central ave. 
281. COLLEGE HILL—H. Cummings. 

OoxrMBtis—Secretary  ot  District Council, 
H. A Goddard, 269 No. 17th st. 

61. A- O. Welch, 762 W Broad at. 
826. John Gahan. 958 Leonard ave. 
860. (North side) G. A. Ward, 24 Hunt ave. 
689. CONNKACT—O. E. Sanders. 

DAYTON—Secretary of District Council, 8. 
G. Ma>hers. 23 Catherine at 

104. W. C. Smith. 1020 Wayne ave. 
802. Mill.) A. Fl-hering, N. Milburn at, N. D. 
846.   Ger.) Jos. Wlrth, 811 Clover at 
896. (Car Bldra.) Geo. 1'renner, 688 Herman st 
187. 3BF1ANCR—Walter Lambert, 315 Seneca at 
677. DELAWARE-C.A.Rubrecht, 41 Bill at 
776. DELHI—James Slattery, Home City. 
828. EAST LIVERPOOL—J, D. Wylie, Box 684. 
188. FnrDLAT— A. D. Neumeyer, Box 491. 
202. FoaroBiA—J. H. Faler.722 W. Center at 
644. GEFKNVILLE— O. W. Hamilton, Box 61S. 
687. HAMILTON—Wm. Hammerle, 212 Rosa at 
686. IHONTON.- W. A. Argo, 832 8. 5th st. 
867. LIMA—J. Vanswerlngen. 712 8. Main at 
48B. LOCELAND—(Mill.) F. 8. Moawtellar, Bharon- 

▼llle, Hamilton Co. 
708.      "        Chaa. K. H^rtel, Box 182. 
868. MADISONTILLE— A Zoll, Bos 202. 
888. MARIETTA—T. W. Fores'er, 406 Mulberry at 

14. MABTIN ■ FEBBT—L-1. Slilpnian. 
888. MABSILLON—John Smith, 249 E North st. 
72B. MIDDLKTOWN—Jacob O Kern, Heno, O. 
808. MILFORD-W. A. Elaton, Box 177. 
786. NELSONviLLB—John Sidwill. 
706. NORWOOD—A E.Best.Ivanhoeav., Norwood, 

Cincinnati. 
448. PIQTJA—Theo. Ayere. P. O. Box 207. 
6*0. POMEBOT—J M Fowlei.MaaonClty, W. Va. 
487. PoEiMMOUTH—Chaa. Tlioman, 110 Campbell 
708. SALEM—Wm. Bonsai, 871 W. Main st 
107. SAMDUBKT—H. Harmon, 1223 Columbus ave. 
184. BrBiNoriXLD—W. B. Knlsley, 816Linden ave. 
186. STETTBEETILLE— D. H. Peterson, 706 Adam. 
S48. TlVFrjr—A. Welgle, 161 Sycamore at. 

TOLMDO—See. District Council, E,   G.   Mc 
FiIlen,23SWebaierat 

26. A. Smith, Room 6 Law Building. 
168. (Ger.) Chaa. Lota, 1716 Lagrangs at. 
478. (B. Side.) F. Zentgraf, 683 Oswald it 
412. WABEBE—Jos. WT Meaae, 186 Belmont at. 
798). WASHINGTON DOUBT HOUSB.—B, Measmore. 

619 N. North at. 
171. YOXTNOBTOWW—J. P. Anderson,818 Ford ave. 
Tit. ZANE«VILL«—Fred.   Kappea,   Central   ave., 

16th Ward. 

OKLAHOMA TERRITORY 
198. OaXAaoMA OlTT,  O. T.-W.  A.  Hudleaen, 

881 Noble ave 
694. PXBBT-J. T. Noli!*. 

OREGON 
620. AJROBIA—Jacob Frey, Box 448. 
80. PogTLAMD— David Henderson, Box B4S. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
AIXBQHEET CITY— 
O. L. Mohney, 70 Wllaon ave. 
(Ger.) Robert Gramberg. 806 Spring Garden. 
AWOO»A-H. R. Balnea, SM7 Walnut ave. 
BAMOOB- Whltfleld Swayxe. Bm^Sf\FALU~A'   Burry' Box •"• »•» Bngnton. 
BMLLB VEXNQB-O. W. Engle, Box H. 
BBLLMTTJM—M. J. Lcftus, biokw ave.. Brad- 

dock. 
BBADDO«-J.F Theurer, 613 Washington at 

BrmjcB—H. G. Kali, 170 Oak st 
CABXOBDAiJi-Fred Hluman. 21 Thorn st 
OMBSTMB-Kber 8. Rlgby, 940 K Fifth st 
OoBAoroLia-J. M. Moore, Box 4. 
DnqtrasaB—Chas. Btauffar. Box 6. 
BA«ow-Fr»nk P. Horn. 814 BuUer at 
BUB—John If core, 838 E. 13th st. 
FBABXBOBD-J. R. Naoe, 8810 Bikauntf s> 

Taoony. 
FBAXELIK—R. L. Melntyre. 
GBBMABTOWB-J. B. Martin. 68 W. Duval at 
GBBBBBBCB*—Adam Sloneoker, 236 Ooueorr 
GKMBXVILLB—M. M. Schout 
HABBUBCBO-G. W. Diehl. 1388 Herr at 
HOBflBBTBAB-J. A. Wolff, Box 478. 
JEAXNBTTB—J. O. Baker. Penn Station. 
jBMirB-Thoa. McDermoU. Box J. 
JoBasTOWE—Eugeue Uwyer, 206 Franklin st 
KiRAjnmaa—cL_F. BOOST. BOX 481. 
LANOASTBB-O. Hen/sell. 104 New Holland a> 
LooxHAvaM-W. D. TltUow, FUmlugton, 

O in ton Oo 
. 0. Borar. BIB* Welnu, st. 

'allay 

311. 
187. 
487. 
861. 

488. 

887. 

118. 

481. 
133. 

887. 

784. 
888. 
110 

177. 
481. 

188. NEW KENSIKOTON—W. J. Laughlln.Box 372. 
106. NEW OANTLB—W. W. MoCleary, 388 Harbo, 

PHILADELPHIA— 
8. Chas. Hardlcan, !i22 Columbia ave. 

327. (Kensington! Chas. L.8pang1er.2164S«r«e»i' 
238. (Ger.) H. C. Schneider, 116 Pomona Terrace, 

Germantown, Pa. 
369. (Mill) J. Dueringer, Jr., 2433 N. Fourth st 

PrrTBBrRGH—Secretary of District Oounoll 
W. P. Patton, 61 Mahan ave. 

143. H. G. Schomaker, 126 Webster st, Alloc. 
164. (Ger.) Adolph Bats, 131 12th st, 8. 8. 
165. (R. End) F. B. Denman, 47 Inwood st, B. 1 
230. W. F. Wlllock, 119 Bailsman st, Knoxville 
888. (W. End) E. F. Beck, Box 42 W. E. Station. 
402. (Ger.) Ludwig Pauker. 1310 Breedt at., 8 8. 
787. Wm. R. Kirk, 11 Southern ave. 
*1K. PiTTSTON—A. M. Haggerty, 820 Franklin ■ 
I4R   PIIWXMIITAWWWV—Wm. Hv*na 
336. READING—T. Kissinger, 1107 Greenwich it 
368. ROCHESTER—A. N. Gutermuth, Box 163. 

SenANTON—Secretary Dls>rict Council, 
A T. M alone v. 311 Putnam st. 

563. S. B Price. 101 No. Filmorcave. 
718. Geo. Steenhack 908 Oxford st. 
761. Fred. Dewitt, 1219 Short ave. 
484. 8. 8cBAirTON-(Ger.) T. 8traub. Rear 109 8. 

Main ave., Scranton. 
87. 8HAMOEIN—H. A. L. Smlnk, 510 R. Camero 

268. SHARON—L. B. Oralg. *Yt W. State st. 
185. SHABPSBDBG—W. C. Pfusch. 
514. SHARPSVILLE— W. Reichard, Box 170. 
276. TABENTCM—T. O. Miller, Box 267. 
459. TJNIONTOWN—W. 8. Koonte. 18 Morgantowt 
'80. WASHINGTON—E. B. Young, Call Box 848. 
102. WILEES-BAREE—A. H. Avers, 51 Pennst. 
266. WILLIAMSPORT— L. F. Irwln, 441 Hepburn st 
181. Tout—Ed. Mickley. 10 N. Penn at 

RHODE ISLAND 
176. NEWPORT—P. B. Daw ley, Jr., 693 Thames st 
843. PAWTUCKET— Henry Bell. 
84. PROVIDENCE— Geo. Nuttall, 27 Geneva st 

769. WESTERLY—Wm. Thomas, B5 Grove st. 
SOUTH CAROLINA 

63. CHARLESTON—(Ool.) R. H. Bellinger, 83 Bo 
card at. 

69. COLOMBIA—(Ool.) O. A. Thompson, 106 Baat 
Tailor st 

TENNESSEE 
3SS. KNOXVILLE—A. W. Manlove, 2633 Michigan 

ave. 
394. MEMPHIS—C. F. Oallahan, Estelle P. O. 
463. NAUHVILLE— J. W. ■ enor, 7 Miller at. 
766. " B. B. Parson, 1013 N. Marketst 

TEXAS 
800. AUSTIN—J. O. Miller. P. O. Box 686. 
781. COBSICANA—W. O Chilcoat. 811 B. 1st ave. 
198. DALLAS—O. L. Wiley, Box 299. 
871. DENISON—H. B. Chase, 60s W. Day st 
444. ELPASO—J.M. Campbell,617 St Vialn st 
277. FT. WOBTH—A Krause, 908 Stella st. 
811. GAINESVILLE—J. P. Johnson, 617 Denison st 
526. GALVMBTON—Chas Sherwood, care Y. M. O. 

A. 
611. " (Ger.) John Bock, 1601 O!^ st 
114. HOUSTON—M. B. Leach. 1510 Walker ave 
414. HOUSTON HEIGHTS—J. McCrorv. 
639. PARIS—H. W. Sutherlln, Lock Box 188- 
867. 8AH AMTONIO—O. H. Hchoemactier, 1002 8. 

Pecoa st 
460. " (Ger.) T. Jauernlg, 1111, E. Commerce 
781. SHERMAN—W. J. Cherry, 471 N. Branch st 
622   WACO—A. F. Hurley, Box 489. 
669. WAXAHATOHIE— J. R. Rogers. 
138. WICHITA FALLS— G. H. Martin. 

UTAH 
268. SALT LAKH CITY-Geo. B Stum, 813 W. 4th, 

So. St. 
VERMONT 

BELLOWS FALLS—Sidney Howard Box 683. 
BURLINGTON—Jus. Oh lids, 22 North st 
RUTLAND— A. Persaw, 1 Baat st 
ST. JOHNBBURY—A. J. Dutlll, 4 North ave. 

VIRGINIA 
NORFOLX—W. B. Holladay, 108 Fenchurch s 
PORTSMOUTH—L. W. G. Scorey, 809 4th st 
RICHMOND—Wm. H. Gaul 004 Albemarle st. 

"       (Ool.) J. B. Mason, 704 Clark st 
WASHINGTON 

AlUDin-A. O. Little. 
OLTMPIA—H. Hall. 
bEATTLB—Goo. W. Boyce, Box 1460. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
OHAELMBTOB—J. L. Jones, Box 698. 
CHABLEtsTOwn—Chas. H. Grim. Box 389. 
CLA IESBUBO—J. H. Rldenour. Box 8s 
BLXWS- D R. Martin, Box 20». 
FAILMOBT—I  N. Robinson, Pa'atlnt. 
GRAITOH—C. F. Burk, Box 804. 
Hrai INOTON—T B. Gllkison. 1839 4th ave 
MABTINSBUBG— Geo. L. Schoppert 
MOUNDVILLB- L. B. Jaokman. 
PABKBBSBUBO.—A. N. Fllnn. 
WBLLSBUEG—Saml. Patterson, Box 348. 
WHXELIBU—A. L. Bauer, 1610 Jacob st 

WISCONSIN 
ASHLABD—B. Zebren, 631) E. 7th ave. 
BAD OLAinn—Aug. Sshrelber, 883 Putnam at. 
GBEBN BAT—J. C King. 
JABESVILLB—C Anderson. 121 Chatham st 

613. 
839. 
60. 

610. 

385. 
781. 
18X 
363. 

748. 
B43. 
8BL 

611. 
608. 
380. 
619. 
438. 
BIB. 
719. 
677. 
62*. 
B83. 
436. 

8. 

878. 
138. 
888. 
183. 
886. 
180. 

80. 
338. 
390. 
807. 

85: 
873. 
BOB. 
473. 
484. 
804. 
667. 

IBS. 

LA OBOBSB—E. H. Muth, 302 W. ave , N. 
MADISOM—T. O. Dobr, 3i8 Lake st 
MILWAUKEE—Secretary of District Oounoll 

John Bsttendorf, 7fft 7th ave. 
(Ger.) Wm. Bublits, 740 18th at 
(Ger.) Wm. Arena, 609 Nat. ave. 
(<*•»•> Hu*«> Knepel, 1008 9th at, 
A Noelsken,637Bthave, 
Sler ) F Hohusrer, 696 34th st 

erm. Bahr, oars of B. Zauloke, 1181 Tsu- 
tonla ave. 

O. T. Millee. 714 Olyborn st. 
Theo. Demblnskl, 836 Eleventh ave. 
No. LAOBOSBM-P. Pederson. 3048 Ksins st 
OsHKOSK- Job n Euler, 87B Bo wen at. 
RACIB9- (Ger) T. A. BoUford, 1118 N. Wia. a* 
SHEBoraAB — (Ger.)     Oarl     Husbner,    720 

Georgia at 
WASHSUBB—Louis Er'okson. 

WOE TO THE ROBBERS. 

Then woe to the robbers who gather 
In fields where they never have sown; 

Who have stolen the Jewels from labor, 
And bullded to Mammon a throne. 

For the throne of their gold shall be crumbled, 
And the scepter be swept from his hand. 

And the heart ot tbe hnughty be humbled, 
And a servant be chief in the land. 

For the Lord of the harvest hath said it, 
Whose lips never uttered a lie, 

And His prophets and poets have read it, 
In symbols of earth and of sky ; 

That to him who hath reveled In plunder 
Till the angel of conscience is dumb. 

The shock of the earthquake and thunder, 
And tempest and torrent shall eomc. 

THE CRIME OF CRIMES. 

'On Dec. 18, 1881, Senator Voorhees, of 
Indiana, male hia great speech in the 
United States Senate in favor of free 
coinage and against contraction of the 
currency. The following is an extract: 
" Sir, in the entire catalogue of crimes 
against human society not one can be 
found so awful in all its consequences, 
both immediate and remote, as a govern- 
ment commits when it delibera 1 y destroys 
the money of its own citizens. Wherever 
in all the regions of time such measures 
have been accomplished, the horrora of 
history have taken place. No shrinkage 
in the amount of money, no contraction 
of the currency in the hands of the people, 
wao ever enforced by law to any consider- 
able extent, except amidst broken lives, 
ruined hopes, despair, lost honor, and all 
the vices springing from the lowest depths 
of poverty and human misery. The 
worst ingredient* of war, pestilence and 
famine all flow from the act of a govern- 
ment violently tearing from the hands of 
the laboring masses the money they so 
much   need.     Murder,  theft,  robl>ery. 
finstitution, forgery, embezzlement and 
raud of every hue and mien curse the 

land that is deprived of a full and 
circulating medium on which to give 
employment to its tni'ing men and 
women. The social statistics of mankind 
will show that wherever the supply of 
money has been scant and labor poorly 
paid, or left entirely idle, there the gal- 
lowa-tree has borne most frequently its 
horrid burden; there tbe jails and the 
penitentiaries and all the haunts of 
infamy have been crowded." Mr. Voor- 
hees was right. Mills. Carlisle, Sherman, 
Ingalls, Stewart and all well read states- 
men agree with our greatest political 
economists and historians, such as John 
Stewart Mill, D-*niel Webster. Henry 
Clay, J. C. Calhonn, Thomas Jefferson, 
Archibald Allison, David A. Wells.Hume, 
Gibbon, Ricardo, Jevons, Smith, Walker, 
Benton, Jackson, etc., in the statement 
Contraction is the one underlying crime 
of crimes producing poverty, suffering, 
"murder, theft, prostitution, forgery," 
and the long black catalogue or evils 
which the statesman so eloquently 
enumerates. Inflation of the currency 
to a proper limit is the remedy. 

(FOR OUR GERMAN READERS.) 

inter, 

aBasa3r5:fcSUta" 

THS CAIU'EV- «tiw in Blackburn, Eng- 
land, are oat on a strike and are locked 
out on the Clyde on account of the eight- 
hour agitation. The General Union of 
Carpenters of Great Britain liave each a 
three-pence levy per quarter for Grgan- 
izera, payable in March next. 

WILLIAM WATKIN, General Secretary of 
the General Union of Carpenters of Eng- 
land, has been made Magistrate or Jus- 
tice of the Peace In Liverpool. At 
Wigan he was presented with a hand- 
some, costly testimonial of the esteem of 
bis trade union friends, that be had been 
advanced to the magistracy. 

LINCOLN'S PROPHECY. 

Near the close of the war, in reply to a 
letter from a friend in Illinois, President 
Lincoln said: 

Yes, we may all congratulate ourselves 
that the cruel war is nearing its close. It 
bas cost a vast amount of treasure and 
blood. Tbe best blood of the flower of 
American youth has been freely offered 
upon our country's altar that tbe nation 
might live. It bas indeed been a trying 
hour for the Republic; but I see in the 
near future a crisis approaching that un- 

I nerves me and causes me to tremble for 
the safety of my country. 

I As a result ot the war, corporations 
liave been enthroned, and an era ot cor- 
ruption in high places will follow, and 
the money power of the country will 
attempt to prolong its reign by working 
on the prejudices of the people until ail 
wealth is aggregated in a few hands, and 
ttie Republic destroyed. I feel at this 
moment more anxiety for tbe safety of 
mr country, than ever before, even in the 
midst of war.    God grant that mysus- 
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picions may be groundless. 

an foate 
bod) ben> 
!en, ba& 
ievt enbi 
ltd) ben 

amerifani. 
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bcitern bie Slugm aufgetjen touroen. SKe&r 
roie breifjig 3a|}re long ift ifjnen oon Seuten, 
roetcbe bie Gntioicflung ber Singe roie ftejefct 
ftehen, uorauSfoften, geprebigt roorben, bap 
fie fia) bfcnomifd) unb po(itifd) oereinigen 
unb ein $rogramm auf ber Oafil bet Sojia. 
lifuung bit fflrunb unb Sobenfl unb alter 
Xrbeitfiioerfjeuge jur Vuifu(;:ung bringen 
muffen, roenn fie nta)t auf etoig jur iiobn* 
fllaoerei oerbammt fein n>oHen, unb b <d) 
ftabm fie ben beftg?meinten unb felbfllofeften 
alter 9JatTfa)iage ifjr Clje oerfdjloffen. %n> 
jmifd)en flnb 3uftttnbe eingetreten, roU fie 
naturgemajj unter bem fapitaliftifd)en @n> 
ftem eintteten mujjten unb bie (Srfafjrungen 
einee einjigen SRonatS tote beS oetfljffenen 
tauten genilgen, um jeben beitfenbenXrbeiter 
in ben Ser. Staaten ju neranlaffcn, in bie 
fleih.'n bed organifirien proletariat*!" tte< 
ten unb ju forbern, baft @efefe gefd)affen 
nerben, n>etd)e aDein geeignet flnb, eine 
ffiieberfjolung fold):r financieDen unb inbu< 
ftrieDefi Jtrtfen, roie fie jevt fporabifa) auf> 
trcten, auf immev ju oerftinbetn. 

Unb roal roar ei, bas roir naftrenb ber 
lefeten paar SBoa)en in bem reid)ften aUer 
SSnber ber (8rbe erlebt ftaben? 3n menigen, 
barren SQorten bejeid^net, roar eo eine $un> 
girlneil, wie fie in frttfteren 3af)rTunberten 
nur infolge grower Rriege, aUg-meiner (5pi« 
btrnlen irber mi£ra'.l}ener Gcntcn, Ueber> 
{d)orntmungen unb aftn(ta)er italamit&ten 
einjuitf tm pflegten. Seute, bie in ber £age 
flnb, e« ju 'wiffen, beftaupten, bafi roenig- 
ftenfl 5,000,0UJ ~ii:bi\tec in 9Zavb*9Imerifa 
naftrenb be* ajlonat* ^anuar befa)dfti> 
gungeloi roaten. 2)a« ftei&t mit nnberen 
9Sorten, ee naren ungefftTr 86,000,000 
■Utdnnft, SBeibet unb Jttnbcr in Kmerifa 
oftne i&r vegelmaftigel ffiinfomtnen, benn tm 
!Dut4fa)nitt lommen auf jeben loftnnetbie* 
nenben Itrbeitet fUnf ^erfc.en, bie oon ',m 
abftttngen. Unb roal bebeutet ti, oftne <tin» 
lommen gu fein? SBeniger (fffen, roeniger 
ftteiber, roentaer ^euerung, roeniger £eben6« 
fceuben — meTr 6d)u(ben, me&r fcunger, 
tnefjr Rummer, meftr 9lotf), mebr Ceiben, 
flranfftciten unb anbere Urfaajen, »ela)e bai 
Seben ber 9Ienfa)en gu oerfurgen b«rea)net 
flnb. (El ift gar nia)t baran' gu jroeifeln, 
baft in biefem 3aftre, roenn roir noa) tin paar 
Konate guftftnbe ftaben merben, roie im 
3anuar, bie Sepiillerung ber Oer. Gtaaten 
abneftmen, ftatt gunebmen roirb, benn bie 
eterbiiebfeit ift infolge bet grofeen 9totb 
adentftalben in ber Suna&me unb bie «ln« 
roanbtrung roirb bura) bie Kulmanberung 
tiberroogen, eine ffirfdjeinung, bie feit ber 
dntbedung oon Stmettfa nod) niemall baat. 
wifen ift! 3Ba« roirb blefe aSgemcine ftotb, 
blefef langfame Serbungern unb Setfommen 
ber atbeitenben SJlafftn bel amcri!anifa)en 
gtoHel lurgolge baben? tBerben Me Mv> 
men, bie Unterbtiidten, beren un»erau»tr< 
|ia)e »ea)ie auf £e»en, „»teibeit unb ©IUd« 
feliglelt' oon ben fteiofen unb ..fbettm" 
getaubt roorben flnb. fla) enblia) tbrer Sage 
bearofct roerben unb bem faptta»ftifo)en 
Kaubgefinbd eln bonnernbei bait gurufenf 
Dber roerben He fla) gebulbig wetter aul* 
fa)inben unb abfa)laa)ten laffen? JDtefe 
grage oa ieber darpenter, ber btefe fteilen 
Iteft, fflr ftrb fetbft beantroorten unlTbann 
foil er fte alien anbem Sobnarbeitcnt, mit 
benen er in ben ndajften oier ffiodjen gufam» 
menlommt, oorleaen, - ia) bin fefl baoon 
ftbergeuat, baft bie fentoott tauten roirb: 
Retn, roir rooaen majt Ifinger Cllaoen fein; 
roir rootten biefe fa)6ne £anb fetbft befl|en, 
el feltft bfbauen unb feine reia)en minerali. 
ftben unb pftanglUben ea)a|c fftr unl fetbft 
oerarbelten unb nifii (Anger bit ftnea)U bet 
©aiurlen fein, tpclcfe unf unfer «tbtf7ef( ae* 
fto,ten twb unl barum betrogen fcaben, ln» 
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bent fte fid) burdj iljre SBerf jeuae in ben «8e> 
{elgeburwen unb bffentltdjen Hemtern ,.®e« 
ie|e" unb „t$erorbnunaen" gegen bat ar< 
beitenbe Sol! madjen lie|en! 

Die gro|je SRotft Ijat bie Hrbe iter in oielen 
a.rofcen ©tabten oeranlapt, SRou)ftanb«arbei> 
ten ftu ©erlangen unb b,ier unb ba finb aud) 
roirllidj ein pair bunberttaufenb Dollar* 
beroilligt roorben, urn StaatSgebiiube ju 
oollenben, ©trafeen |u bauen unb fonftige 
Xtbeiten ju oerridjten, in benen 93 aub,ant>« 
roerfer befd)aftia.t roerben IBnnen. 9tber, 
roa« mill ba« fagen, angeftdjtS b»t J&atiadje, 
baft bie 3^^ bet XrbeitSlofen fo ungehe^er 
Srofj ift ? 3n Hero Sort aUein giebt e« fiber 

0.000 Wanner, bie Teine Mrbeit Ijaben unb 
bort baben bie 93e&5rben gart|t $300,000 be» 
iD'.Uigt, ober $37.60 file SJeben, urn bamit 
burd) ben ©inter ju tomtnen, ober gar nodj 
lanjee bamit auenufommen; benn e* tft 
nodj lange nidjt gefagt, ban nacr) Sblauf bet 
SBiatere bie Bufbnbe fid) gebeffert baben 
roerben. 9ieben6ei Ijat man 33rttelfuppen, 
alte jllelber, *3rot — unb ©ibeln unb ®ebet« 
bttcber oertr)eiIt unb ben ztrbeittlofen gefagt, 
Se (oUen „auf <8ott oertrauen," bann roerbe 

Hel batb befTer roeroen. Diefe Bettelfup' 
sen, alten ftleiber unb frommen 9Iat^rc^lage 
baben JebenfaDd nur roenige ber Seibenben 
rrrei&t, benn e« qiebt mdjt aenug reia> 
fieute, bie fldj file Sffietfe ber SBobJtljatigfeit 
tntereffiren, urn eine fo grofce 9tou), roie bie 
Segenroartige, ju befeiitgen.   2)a fann nur 
at flange 93olt Ijelfen, inbem e« ftd) au* fei« 

ner Setftargie aufrafft unb baS jevige @pi(f» 
bubenfnftem fiber ben §aufen roirft uno bie 
aBgemeine (Cooperation einfiifjrt 

« * » 

5Dafc bie American ^eberation of Sabor in 
it)rer le|ten jfonoention ba§u ben Vnfang 
gemadjt bat. ift ein redjt erfr ulidje* 3eidjen 
unb id) mod)te alien Witgliebern ber 93■ ott>er« 
boob emof'p'en, fttr ba« oon ber fteberation 
autgearbeitete ^rogramm, veldjes alien in 
ber liberation neitretenen Unions unter« 
breitet toorben ift, ju ftimmen    CDtef 4 $io» 
Sramm entbalt unter anberen ftorberungen 

er (Seroertfcbaften, roie: Die adjtft'tribige 
Krbeititeit Sanitftt*. unb ?5abri!»3nfpo- 
tion. Mbjdjaffung ber ftontraft* unb ©djioifc' 
©ofteme, aud) bfe Uebernabme ber ©trafeen« 
babner.,®a*< unb eUltcifdjen SBerfe ourdj 
bie ftaotifdjen Beljorben ])ur bffentlidjen 
gjertljeiluna oon ffiarme, Sstdjt uno fttaft; 
8etftaatlid)ung ber telegrapben, Zet'pijone, 
(Bifenbab^nen unb Winen; 9Jjrgefeafdjaftli. 
o)ung aQer %cobuftiont< unb tuftributton*. 
6afleme. (rinfuQrung htt 9(eferenbum< ffir 
bie gefammte ®efe|qebung. fomit bie ®runb« 
lage ju etner politiidjen atbeiterbeneaung, 
bit barauf bere$net ift, bem fapttaliftrdjen 
©pfteme burd) ®efe|gebung em iSnbe nu 
madjen. Stimmt baffir, fobalb baft ^Jto« 
gramm Cud) oorgelegt roirb ! 

* 
Die fio&nab.nllge bauern in alien ®ero.-rfen 

Set.   ttnb marum  foOten  fie  aud) ntdjtv 
ie Rapitaliften mUfiten  Warren  fein,  bie 

fdjbne ®elegen|)eit unbenu|t ootfibergeb'n 
»u laffen.    fflo immcr e* Vrbeitfliofe giebt, 
ann ber Rapltalift breift rebuciren. benn ee 

•erben fid) ftetfl aenug $ung«cnbe anbieten, 
ffir   geringeren   £obn ju arbeiten.   Dabei 
gebt natilrltd) bie fdjbne ^Duflon, bafe man 
«l in flmerila beffer bat, alt anbereroo, |um 
ZeufeL   Diefe SOufton befteb,t nur nod) auf 
bem papier ber Der(ogenen8ei(unalfd)reiber 
ber Rapitaliften« unb eooble-^Jreffe unb in 
ben 9teben ber politifo)en Demagogen unb 
anbeter Sfianer, roeldje bie 9tU«beuier fio> 
batten, urn ben 3ufammenbrud) ibrel §aU 
(unlett'Cpfleml m5glid)ft lange autiu^alten. 
Sber bier unb ba roirb biefen ®aul(etn unb 
©eudjlern ein bttfer ©trttb, burd) bie Wed)' 
nung   gemadjt burcb ein ober bat anbere 
6o)re(fenifinb ber Papitalifterflaffe f-lbft 
9)a ift §. 0. im ©taate ftero fetter; eine Vn* 
lajl »on Xopferbojfen, roelie biefer lage 
bffentlio) erlldrt baben, fie rofirben oon fr|t 
«n nio)t met)r fio^n bejablm, ail ib.re iton< 
htrrenten in ffinaianb — plufl bem ©a)u|« 
Soil, roeldjen ber ftottgreb fUr Zbpferroaaren 
r»om Hullanb beftimmer. verbe.   ®ib»# lei* 
new Qoli, fo foD ber 2obn nio)t mebr at« ber< 
ienige ber topfer  in (Englanb  bettaaen. 
Unb fo roirb* ganj gemdCblfd) roeiter geqen. 
Cobalb bUXopfer in $eutf6(anb im ©tanbe 
fein »*fben, beffere unb bifiigere ffiaaren, 
role bie dngtfinber ju madjen, roirb man bie 
85^ne ber femertfoner auf baft 9lioeau ber 
t>eutfd)en fe|en, roe(d)eft be!anntlid) nod) ein 
roenig niebriget ift. unb fo roflrbe ei roeiter 
fefcn, bit rotr auf »al ftioeau ber db,inefen 
mit tprer 9leil< unb Batten-©peifefane an» 
gefommen roaten nio)t blol im Zopferbanb< 
net!, fonbern in alien anberen ebenfaEI. 
9>ai bie ^erren i'anblorb* beim fallen ber 
Sbbne bie Wlet^e nidi* fterabfe|en, bafi ®ro. 
cer, tt(eifo)er unb Sader tbre *rei?e nid)i 
rebuciren, rolffen ©ie all*, meine Serren, 
au<b roenn 3bre 236ne gar nid)t begablt roer- 
ben.   Sicfe ©orte oon Bluiegeln faugt uu> 
perbroffen  roeiter,  bit fie   fett  unb |um 

baft ib> Wagen nidjt mebr oerbauen fann. 
^offent(id) roerben fid) bie ftapitalifien ober 
ooo) oerred)net baben unbroir roerben nid)t 
mefr tiefer ftnlen, fonbern bad Beftimmen 
ber fiobne balb felbft beforgen, inbem vir 
bie 93offe in ben Wubeflanb oerfefen unb 
unfer ®efd)ttft be8 $robuciren« unb 8et- 
tbeilenS ber ^robulte burd) unfere bffentli- 
d)en ©eamten beforgen ia^en, ger abe fo, roie 
e8 bie Kmerican fteberatton 0f Sabor auf 
ib;rer Sonoention in S^icago befd)loffen ^at! 

Untetftutttue fur HrltUIIofe. 

Daft efi fibrigeni nid)t nur bie Xrbeiter 
flnb, roeldje angefanaen ^aben, ju forbern, 
baft bem u^igen ©oftem ein ®nbe gemad)t 
io.-rbe, bafi'ir fbnnte id) maffenbafte teroetfe 
beibringen, benn fo roie roir benfen iefet aud) 
oiele ®eleb,rte, ^rofefforen, Brebiger. junge 
Raufleute, SBeamte unb Mnbere, bie mepr 
ober roentger mit ber Rapitaliftenllaffe oer« 
rnllpft flno. 3d) roifi nur bier eiu paar 
5Q5orte au8 einer ^rebigt anfiibren, roeldje 
^Jaftot 3o&n ffl. 33roo!3 tfirjltd) in ©t. *aul 
get)alten bat. Derfelbe fagte nttmlid) u. 91 : 
„3iae8 txeibt auf Xcufti 5 naul. Die <5l» 
fenbab,n«, i?ob.len«, Quder*, unb Web> 
93arone roolien nid)t auflj5ren, ju grabfd)en. 
©ie Ibnnen nidjt genug belommen. grfiber 
ober fp&ter miiffen folct)e ^uftdnbe xu einer 
flataftropbe fiibren. 3n?5ran!reid) floft baS 
93'ut roie SBaffer unb btingte bie leder. 3n 
(Sngtanb flogen unter Cromroell bie iibpfe be* 
Kbnig* unb ber Sbelleute roie ©cbneefloden 
unb, »b bie b.eutige Ungered)tig(eit einmal 
mit jlugeln ober @ immjetteln befeitiat roer* 
ben roirb, baSroage id) nid)t ju entfdbeicen. 
3d) fann nur beten, raft e8 mit ©timm< 
jetteln gefdye&en mbge." 

Sin Seroei* ffir ba8 jlommen befferer 
2age ift ba8 3ufammenge&en ber «tbeiter 
ber oerfd)iebentttn 9tid)tungen jur Unter- 
ftttbung ber 3lrbeii8lofen. HUentbaiben 
pet) n ®ea)eilfd)aftler, Stnigfjtl)8 of Sabor, 
©ocialiften unb «natd)»ft«n $anb in $anb 
unb Scute, bie bi*b/r erbitterte ®egner roa 
ren, b'jtt^men it)re 8eibtnfd)a»ten angefid)t* 
be* gemetnfamen ^einie*. Die jtmgbt* of 
Sabor u tecbanbeln mit bet American $eb> 
erat on fiber oereiute* Sorgeben unb roir 
buifen juoerfid)tlid) etroarten, baft ber ab» 
fd)eulid)e 93rubetlampf nie roiecer auflebm 
mbge. # # 

9lod) ein paar 9Borle fiber bie (Sreigniffe 
in (Suropa. Ditfelben. ro.rben iebenfaUe 
aud) bie ®emut!jer in «meti!a beeinfluffen. 
3n ©ictlien finb mebr roie 300,000 Bo$n» 
tlfaoen in Smpbtung gegen tyre Untei' 
vrilde unb bie jRegierung unb it)re ©olbaten 
flnb nidjt im ©tanbe bie {Rebellion nieber 
ju&alten. 3" 5w"he;°5 unb ©panien ji» 
tert bie Qouraeoifie ucr Dombenattentaten 
unb in Deutfd)lanb bat ba* entfdjloffene 
Kuftreten ber «rbeiter«$arlamentarier bie 
gonje offijielle SBelt in »nfift unb ©d)reden 
oerfe|t. 3d) glaube fidjer, ber Su*brud) ift 
nab> unb roann er fommt, roirb aud) bier ein 
ftb,nlid)e8 Wefultat etfolgen. Qul vivra, 
verra —fagen bie frrangofen, „roer Men 
roirb, roirb fefcen!" 

®* jeugt oon groftem Dpfermuty ber Wit' 
glieberber geroerlfd)aftlid)cn Organifationen, 
roenn fie enorme Seitragc teiften, urn it>re 
arbeit*Iofen ober auf ber Heife b.finblid)en 
Jtofiegen nidjt barben unb hungern ju laffen. 
SQenn aud) bie ^auptaufgabe ber ®eroer?« 
fd)aft8organifation leineSroeg* in biefen Un« 
terftflfeungd inridjtungen ju fud)en ift,  fo 
tragen bie^e bod) roefentfid) baju bei, bie 
Witglieber aud) bei %tbeit*(oflg{eit in ber 
Drganifatiou ju balten.     Unb ba* ift ein 
grofter 8ortb>tl.   Daran fran!en ^eute bie 
Drganifationen, ba fie in 3eiten I * gei 
fa)dftlid)en Biebergange it)ret   Witglieber 
ntd)t gu ba'ten oermBgen.   ®erabe  bann, 
roenn bie Organisation am notbroenbigften 
ift, um bie Cerfd)led)terung ber «rbeit8be« 
bingungen ju oe ^inb,ern, roirb fie burd) %b« 
faU ber Witglieber gef^rofid)!.   Diefem fann 
burd)   UhterRfitfungBeinrld)tungen   ootge* 
beugt roerben, unb barin liegt ein grofter 
8)<rt&ber<elben. Diejenigen Xrbeiter, roeldje 
oon tyrer Drganlfation im galle ber Xrbeil8» 
loflgfeit UnterfliHung er( alien, roe. ben ibre 
Srbeit8!raft nidjt ju jebem 8reife oerlaufen 
unb fo nidjt auf bie 2B$ne ber in Krbeit 
Stebenben brfiden.   Die 9dbeit*lofenunter> 
ftiiftung roitb fid) alfo al* ein geeignete* 
Wittel erroeifen, ber Sobnbrfiderei oorjubeu. 
gen.   Selber  !ann bie  «rbeit*lofenunter* 
ftfi|ung nidjt In afien Drganifationen einge. 
fU^tt roerben, aud) roirb on beren ®inffib;« 
rung bei ber gegenro&rttgen Sage be* Vr< 
beiMmarlte* faum |u benfen fein.   ©U&ei 
ift, boft, roo fold)! Unterftti|ung*einrid)tun« 
gen in eimm ®eroexbe oorQanben flnb. bte 
Sd^ne am {odjften fteben. 

!Deutf*f» »u(5brudir»att»«t. 
»i»(t» iattl Mrb «l| 

oQtn 8cttunfll« nub »n« 
b«ren Srudarbttten bn« 
weubct. iDthte in b«ut* 
(* (n Union«2>nuftrtttn 
b«r0t(ttat ttxtben. 

EIQHT-HOUR CITIES. 

Below U n list of the cttiea »nd town* where 
carpenter* meke It • rule to work only eight 
hours • d»y: 

•Sarum (Brtnerffiftaflen erifliren. 

Alftmedft, Gel. 
AehUnd. WU. 
Austin, III. 
Kerkeley, CsJ. 
Bessemer. Col. 
Brighton Park. III. 
Brooklyn, N  Y. 
Cftronaelet Mo. 
Chicago  III. 
Chicago Heights, III. 
Denver, Col. 
Kast St. Louis, III. 
Englewood. HI. 
Kvanston. 111. 
Fremont. Ool. 
Grand Crossing, III. 
Highland Park, III. 
Hyde P.rk. III. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Kensington. Ill- 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Manor Mtatton, Pa. 
May wood, 111. 
Milwaukee, WIs. 
Mt. Varoon, Ind. 

Total, 40 ol ties. 

Murphysboro, III. 
New York. N. Y. 
Oakland, Cal. 
Oak. Park, 111. 
Pasadena Cal. 
Pueblo, Colo. 
Rogers Park, 111. 
Ht. Louis, Mo. 
Hacrainenio, Cal. 
Santa Barbara, Cal. 
San Frsjuoisco, Cal. 
San Jose, Cal. 
San Rafael, Cal. 
Bhebojgftn, Wis. 
South Chicago, III, 
South Denver, Ool 
South Ktanston, HI. 
BtoPkton, Oal. 
Town of Lake, 111. 
Verona, Pa. 
Venice, III. 
Washington. D. O. 
Whatoom, Wash. 

OUR PRINCIPLES. 
UIIIOH-MXDK GOOD*. 

Btsolvtd, That we as ft body thoroughly ftp- 
prove of the objects of the American Federation 
of Labor and pledge ourselves to give it oar 
earnest and hearty support. 

Hesolved, That members of this organization 
should make it • rule, when purchasing goods, 
to call for those which bear the trade-marks of 
organized labor, and when any individual, firm 
or corporation e vail strike a blow at labor organi- 
zation, tliey aro earnestly requested to give 
that individual, tlrm or corporation their careful 
eonsideralion. No good union man can kiss the 
rod that whips him. 

KNIGHTS OF LABO». 
Hesolved, That we most emphatically daft. 

courage carpenters and joiners from organizing 
as carpenters under the Knights of Labor, as we 
believe each trade should be organized under its 
own trade head in a trade union. This does not 
debar our members from Joining mixed assem- 
blies. 

LA BOB  LEGISLATION. 
Resolved. That it is of the greatest importance 

Uiat members should vote intelligently ; hence, 
the members of this Brotherhood shftlf strive to 
secure legislation in favor of those who produce 
the wealth of the country, and all discussions and 
resolutions in that direction shall be in order at 
any regular meeting, but party politics must be 
excluded. 

IMMIGRATION. 
Resolved, That while we welcome to our shores 

•11 who come with the honest intention of be- 
coming lawful citizens, we at the same time con- 
demn the present system which allows the 
importation of destitute laborers, and we urge 
organized labor everywhere to endeavor to se- 
cure the enactment of more striugeut immigra- 
tion taws.       • 

FAITHFUL WORK. 
Resolved, That we hold It ft* ft sacred principle 

that Trade Union men, above ail others, should 
set • good example as good and faithful work- 
men, performing their duties to their employers 
with honor to themselvesand their organization. 

SHORTER  HOURS OF LABOR. 
We hold ft reduction of hours for • day's work 

Increases the intelligence and happiness of the 
laborer, and also increases the demand for tabor 
and the price of ft day's work. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
We recognize that the Interests of all classes of 

labor are identical, regardless of occupation, 
nationality, religion or color, for • wrong don* 
to one is a wrong done to all. 

We object to prison contract labor, because It 
Kuts the criminal in competition with honorable 

ibor  for the purpose of cutting down wages, 
and also because it helps to overstock the labor 

West Troy, N. Y. 

edjlutfen ju faul ober fo (fan! geroorbeu ift, {begreifen. 

f eroer!fd)afien egifliren nidjt al* be8 He< 
fultat eine* 3ufaB* ober einer 2$eorie, fon- 
bern al* ba* birecte unb logifo)e Kefultat 
bei je|igen ofonomifdben. Coftein* unb fie 
befte&en unb roerben be fie ben, tro| ber 2tn« 
grlffe tyrer off men unb verftidten ftetnbe. 
©ero«rtfdjaften Qafcen eine aufbauenbe unb 
fortfdjreitenbe Xenber, j, fie utrfudjen," von 
(Brunb auf gu bauen, i&ren Witgliebern |U 
Qelfen dnb fie ju fd)fi|en oor ber Oerotnm 
fudjt unb 6elbftfud)t oon Wttnncrn, beten 
<Bered)tigrett*ftnn burd) bie3agb nad/Weid). 
tbum  flbgeftumpft rourbe;  (Beroertfttafien 
rolffen, baft abealmenf d)en ober 0cfeafe)aftl' 
luftanbe nidjt  im  fcanbumbre&en  etieugt 
roerben fbnnen, be*baib »erfuo)cn fie, ibren 
Witgliebern beffeie Sdbne »u oerftbaffen, 
ibre Irbeitftelt »u oerrttnen, rooburo) bie 
Witglieber unb beten ftamilten fid) beffer er« 
nabren unb Keiben fonnen unb mebt fteit 
fur ©tublum unb Deuten baben.   Die @e« 
roerffttaften oerfudien, fie turn 9lao)ben(en 
ju bringen. bamit fie begreifen, baft ber mr* 
belter ein ^af tor in biefem Seben tft, baft er 
fid) unab^angig ftttylt unb Unabfangtgfeit 
oerlanat.   <XM Okfdjlite be»elft,baf bie 
®eroerfid)afteit bie Cbbne iftrer Witalieber 
fottbauernb erbbbt unb iftre Krbeittftunben 
oerringert baben.   SQer fbnnte bemnadj be. 
baupten, baft ber Wenfd) bet guter Krbeit, 
Itabrunaunb ffiobnung nidjt einen auten 
Burger  abgiebt?   (Beroerffdjaften   erAebcn 
gute ttfirger, b(e im ©tanbe ftnb, bie beuti. 
aen focialen unb ofonomifdien gragen ju 

FIRST ClsJUm BOOKS, 
OH1AP, PEAOTIOAIi  A3STD  DBBFUL. 

BELL'S CARPENTRY MADE  KASV f5 00 
THR BUILI.ER'S  GLIDE AND KSTIM .TOR'S 

PRICK BOOK.   Hodgson       . . 2 00 
THE STKEL SQUARE, AND HOW TO OK IT .   1 00 
PRACTICAL CARPENTRY.   Hodgson 
BTAIR-HI/ILDINO MADE HABY.    Hodgson  . 
HAND RAILINO MADE UASY  
ILLUSTRATED ARCIIITKCTURAL KMO ME- 

CHANICAL DRAWINO-BOOK. A Self-In- 
structor, with 300 Illustrations  

THE CARPENTER'S AND BUILDER'S COM- 
PLETE COMPANION  

Address      P. J. MsOUIRB. 

1 00 
1 00 
1 00 

» 50 

Bos K84. Philadelphia, Pa. 
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market. 
Resolved, That we most earnestly condemn 

the practice in vogue in many cities, hut more 
especially in the West, that of advertising 
fletitious building booms, as it has a tendency to 
demoralize the trade in such localities. 

RULES RE8ARDIN8 APPRENTICES. 
At the Detroit Convention of the United 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer- 
ica, held Aug. 0-11, 1888, the following rules In 
relation to apprentices were approved, and the 
Local Unions are urged to secure their enforce- 
ment: 

Whsrsas, The rapid influx of unskilled and In- 
competent men in the carpenter trade baa had, 
of tate years, ft very depressing and injurious 
effect upon the mechanics in the business, and 
lias s, tendency te degrade the standard of skill 
and to give no encouragement to young men to 
become apprentices and 10 master the trade 
thoroughly; therefore, In the best Interests of the 
craft, we declare ourselves In favor of the follow- 
ing rules: 

gsjcmo* 1. The Indenturing of apprentices Is 
the best means calculated to give that efficiency 
which it is desirable • carpenter should poseses, 
and ftiso to give the iifOMSftry guarantee; te> the 
employers that some return will be made te them 
for ft proper effort to turn out competent work- 
men 1 therefore, we direct that all Local Unions 
under our Jurisdiction shall use every possible 
means, whsrsver practical, to Introduce the sys- 
tem of Indenturing apprentices. 

.. J years.  
iou'riieyiuan unless he has complied with this 
rule, and is twenty-one years of age at the com- 
pletion of his apprenticeship. 

arpenter trade 
. business shall 

o or written tots' 

Baa |. Al. boys entering 
with the Intention of learnh. 
be held by agreement, indenti 
tract for a term of four yean. 

BH, 4. When ft boy shall have contracted with 
•n employer to serve • certain term of years, he 
shall on no pretence whatever, leave said em- 
ployer and contract with another, without the 
full and free consent of said first employer, un- 
less there is Just cause or Uiftt such change is 
ma-It in consequence of the) leath or relinqulsb- 
meiit of business by the nrii employer; any ap- 
prentice so leaving shall not be permitted to 
work under the Jurisdiction of any Local Union 
in our Brotherhood, but shall be required torn- 
turn te hi* *mploy er and serve out his appren- 
ticeship. 

8ao.». ItUi- upon 
ttin. make regulftUc js limiting the number of ftp- 

prentices to be employed in each shop or null ft 
":>r such number ot Journei 

to them lust;  and sll Unl 
one for such number ot Journeyman  as asfty 
seem to them lust j  and all Unions are tiroes 
mended to admit to membership apprentices in 
the test year of their ftpprentioeshlp, to the end 
that, upon the sx pi ration of their terns* of an. 
prentioesbip, they. 
._• workings of _ 
to appreciate Its privileges 1 

full mentbewLp, 

ly may become ft anus In teg wits 
the Unions, and be better OMed 
privitefes and obllgfttt^no wmm 

«U. gM .- . 
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tl a readier, Sd)len|n|er & Co.. 

209 BOWERY. NEW YORK, 

UNION MADE NAILS. 
The If AILS made by the below-named list of 

nail mills are strictly Union made nails, and are 
recommended to the members of the United 
Brotherhood. 

CUT NAILS. 
Union Out Nails are made by 

Junction Nail Co., at Mingo Junction, 
Ohio; Laughlin Nail Co., at Martin's 
Ferry, Ohio; Labelle Nail Co., at Wheel- 
ing, W. Va.; Lakeside Nail Co., at Ham- 
mond, Ind.; LeClair Nail Co., Belleville 
Nail Co., Belleville Steel and Nail Co., 
all located at Belleville, Id. 

WIRE NAILS. 
Union Wire Nails are made by 

Salem Wire Nail Co. Works, at Salem and 
Findlay. Ohio; American Wire Nail Co. 
and Hasen Wire Nail Co., both at Ander- 
son, Ind.; Oliver Roberta Barb Wire Co., 
this city; New Castle Wire Nail Co., at 
New Castle, Pa. 

The above list of nail mills la recognised by the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron and Steel 
workers where Union men are employed. 

Win. McNiece $ Son, 
615 CHERRY ST.. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

■ASTUTACTUBHSJ OF 

and, PaqeLt. 
j^and Rip $aivs, 

FROM THE VERT BE8T CAST STEEL. 

fl 

Warranted tht Bast in tht World, 

HAJID CQRDN. 
anr PLANS M THI PLANS* THI WGwUB 

Carpenters! 
Any Carpenter 

who is a member in 

good standing of 

any Carpenters' 

Union in the United 

States, may send to 

££££*•:    us for our 

8tlf-8ettlng Planet 
•a 80 DATS' TRIAL, to be paid for 
tf returned, at our expense, within 
00 days of receipt., by properly filling 
ap the following Blank.    . 

QAQE TOOL CO., 
VXMIILAHD, N. J. 

Union .... P.O. of . . . 
D»*» 109 

GAQBTOOLCO., Vlneland, N. J.: 
ot Union MJ 

to Iry your Self atttiog   Planes, 
an not told U ow town.   If you 
■•ft.  .  . %. , . Plane, about 

,   iaoneslong, with an iron about 
.   Inehoj wide, all sharpened and 
<6ruaa,IwmtryUandoifehora«n4 

TMlsMpriea or return the Piano a* roue 
PitltinaOdayttsomrosoipt.   Ao 
say momngrcMp, ota., onr Ootoa- 
Im^wipaiMootmthtOMBi of oat 

lot 

lama 
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Patent Foot Power Machinery. 
Complete Outfits. 

Wood or metal workers without 
steam power, can successfully 
complete with the large shops, by 
using our New Labur Mating 
Machinery, latest and most  lm- 
6roved for practical shop use,also 

tr   Industrial    Schools,    Home 
Training,? tc. 

CATALOGUE FREE. 
Seneca Fa/la Mfg. Co. 

22 WATUST., UNICA FM.U, N. V. 

fe it 

"A GREAT SUCCESS" 
Hundreds of Carpenters praise the best 

book printed. 

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE, 
Or Balloon and Roof Framing 

By OWEN B. riA<llNNI5. 
Author of " Practical Centering," " How to Join 

Mouldings," Etc., Etc. 

It la a prsrtk-al rr.-atl*.- on the laleal and t.. ■« r mcihod* of laving 
SSI, rraiului sad ral.loif tiulirr houaea ou ihe Italluou |»lii»i|ik. 
UfaUMf with. * conipUu Mini f»«i|» uud«r.u»l .i«a „t Hour 
t rawing. The whule aiakea a handy and carilj allied book for 
carpeutcri, b< .1 li furvnu*o aud Jounirviiieu. 

< ONTKNTM    Fart ft. 
Chapter I.   (Journal dearlpiiau of Balluou Pramc., Framr-l sill. 

and their cou.lruction. 
Chapter II.   Virat Plow Ramon M Mats, Burr Sivilou-. Booted 

rloor Brauu. Studding, framing of liuor aiid Window i>i. u- 
lng»,   Wall Plali - and Bool   Tillilwra. 

I'liapu-r III.   Larlug out awl working llalloun Vraiura. lilrdfr- 
Silla, Po.U and Bluddlog. 

Chapter IV.    Laying out Vlrat aud Second Floor Ji.l-i. ur Beaaa, 
t idling JolnU and Wall PUtOa. 

Chapter V.   Laying out aud framing the Roof. 
Chapter VI.   Rai.lug. 

Pstrt ■ I.   niniruii Roof FrsmiDg, 
' Chapur I     Kliuple H...I-. 

Chapur II.   Hip and Valley Hoof.. 
Chapur III.   Koola of Irn-gular Flan. 
Chapter IV.    Pyramidal Kuofa. 
Chapur V.   Ueiagonal Roofa. 
Chapur VI.   Conical or circular Roof., Ms., tic. 

Illuatrausd and explained liy SJ largo engraving, of hou»e>, rood 
etc.    ;r incaaurm hxll luchra.     any mi-.-ba.nlc can uud.T.taml it' 

PRICE   ONLY   $l.OO. 
•V-ud name, addrcu asd caah for hook u, 

OWEN B. MACINNIt, 
3St W. ltttn Street, New  York City 

This la a Facdmlla of tha l.iRW, gef sjag 

UNITED HATTERS 
OF MOBTH AMERICA, • 

»»*2<!^V'4*mtton*Labor 
v f?!lh#I£,l*1 u »»Uo«<1 °" wty ■rtnn wets 
iP^SH? U 'f*™ -naworlMM's haode. If t 
teelertekosa label from o:.e ha. and places it la 
anc^her.or liaa aor detaohed labelslu his store, 
*o not buy from him, as ok labels snay be coun- 
terfeit end his hats may be the product of seabo- 
aotvusUot. labor. 

Beware ef OesMtertsrta.    Saras*, as sa they an 

TMt 10 too Otty Ctrrtet UOIM Uott for 
For-Fttt Hatt. 

BUY NO FUR-FELT NAT WITHOUT IT I 

Hat Ifakkeie' Interi.aslw.ai Aeeoet 
• asHBS H* 

•on. 
tarter Are.,'Pblladaipals, 9m. 
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COOK'S 
PATENT 
LEVEL. 

Made la Wood and Iron.   Brorr Lercl Fnirr On, .,^.1 
Inquire at your nearest hardware store 
for them.    If not In stock, send to 

TAKE NO 
OTHER. 

DAVIS & COOK. 
WATERTOWW.  N. Y. 

;TON*a 

48K FOB KOo 7. Send for Pamphlet. " THiJ SAW. 

SS wl^tCVtneTSwTtlleS savin, |„ ubor n„d cost 0f SlS 
1 hey are ruade of the best Qu»iS 
of crucible cast steel andara ^* 

FULLY WABKAMTU). 
For sale by all dealer*. 

Mailed Free, 

nwfmnmstmr?& Sons, 
K ,    ALL KINDS AND SHAPES OF FILES AND RASFS.   r 

HtMRT D1BSTOB at tOHt, IssdK, FlUUotolaslUa, W%. 

ttsUr Builders' Chisel. 

TRADE MARK. 
If you want the very best tools 

made, buy only those 
stamped -w above. 

the 
bat 

ttsvtr B*Uldere> Gtoneje. 

NO EDGE TOOL CAN BE GOOD 
without a hard, smooth, keen, cutting edge. This Is the one essential feature of a good edge tool, and 
one in which the BskrtSMS Toosleare suiMSistlesl. They are also of the best shapes and well flnl«licl 
to their superior cutting quality Is mainly due the reputation Which tbey have held for so many years __ 
still hold, of being the best In the United mates. Do you want such tools* If yoa do you can have them 
They are for sale by dealers In high grade '..iols throughout the United Htates. If your dealer doe« BO! 
keep them and refuses to order them, eeud for our illustrated catalogue, iu which full direction! for 
ordering are given. 

HACK ott CO., toot ot PUtt Street, ROCHESTBB, Bf. T. 
Mannfiu.tnrvraofthe most extensive line of Pine KdceToolsin the T'n'tnd itatss 

Save $50 When you Build. 
Hicks' Bnildero* Guide comprising tn easy 

practical system of estimating material and labor for 
Carpenters, Contractors and Builders. A comprehen- 
sive guide to those engaged in the various branches of 
the building trade. It saves time, money and mistakes. 
160 pages, 114 Illustrations, cloth bound . Price, fi.00. 

The Building- Budget and Everybody'. 
AtBlMtant, a book of practical experience in build- 
ing from over 60 builders in all parts of the country, 
156 pages, 125 illustrations Price, 50 terns. 

The Contractor's Bill and Time Blank is 
sure to save carpenters, contractors and builders many 
dollars. 24 blanks per book, price, 6 cents ; 2 books 
10 cents ; 6 books 25 cents. Hand book and pocket 
edition of blanks free.    Address 

I. P. HICKS, Box 407, 
Oman a. Bleb. 

First-Class Books far Carpenters. 
JQUJL H*pld   Carpentry,   Juat   Issued.    3d 

Edition, HeTieed.nPriei;,08.00. 

■ raw,  fi.UU. 
aaiHJSg^IUuu* ***** ■■llder.   Price, 

Mailed free on receipt of price. 
Agents wanted In every city, on good terms. 

Apply to General Agent. ^^ ^^ 
ROBERT L.KOMAHD, 

P. O. B. Jenojr Ctty HesjkU, 
Secretary Local 488, «.j 

Br. O. rte J. of America Society Good*. 
ttTAtLltHtO itet. 

CHAS.    SVENDSON, 
ituaorAonms* 00 

Itgalla, Balfat, niiferau  ud Military (root*. 

°Wr J*30£caA'tt7 BM •*" Banners "'-tt 
»««wi-_5>jer^eooTtooletlea furnished 

with Badge* or ItogalU  ———«•0>vw    w»     **^«oo«. 

Wo. 84 Court St.,  Cincinnati. 

MAR8T0N'8 HAND AND  FOOT   POWER 
MACHINERY. 

Otreular 
Otw, Iron 

Frame, 

Shafts and 
Arbors, 

Machine 
Out 

Gears, Iron 
osnter part 

la top. 
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J. M. Harttta 4 242 RtH>tt «rtti, 
.Matt. 
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RIBBON BADGES 

AOCNTt WANTEO. 
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JOHN McBRIBE. 

THE WORST IS OVER! 

The struggles ihe coal miners are un- 
dergoing of late to uphold their no» 
scanty wages against reductions brings to 
view the sterling qualities of one of their 
most sagacious ami l>est tried leaders. A 
jcoal miner himself, tutored in the " pit," 
he has developed wonderful powers. 
None who have ever met him can (ail to 
be impressed with the forceful bearing, 
the.graceful address, and cogent, cool 
reasoning of John McBride. 

Born in Wayne County, Ohio, June 25, 
1854, he is now in the full vigor of man- 
hood, and ably qualified, mentally and 
fmvsically. for the arduous daties of up- 
ifiing his fellow men. Fourteen vear* 

has he Berved the coal miners as I'reBi- 
dentot Miners' State and National Unions, 
and to day is National President of the 
United Mine Workers' Unions of America. 

For four years he was a member of the 
Ohio Jiegislature, sent there by the influ- 
ence of the coal miners of Stark county. 
On other occasions at one time he was 
just barely defeated for State Senator, and 
in 1886, as a candidate for Secretary of 
8tate, though not ele-ted, he was 9,600 
votes ahead of his ticket. 

During his legislative terms he sue 
ceeded in having more legislation passed 
in favor of workingmen and women than 
ever passed in Ohio before or since. The 
conspiracy laws of that State were re- 
pealed, the factory acts remodeled, the 
mining laws improved, and the law of 
arbitration so amended as to make its 
provisions practical. In 1890-91, Mr. 
McBride was Commissioner of the Bnreau 
of Labor Statistics of Ohio, and made an 
excellent report. Some of his suggestions 
and recommendations since then have 
been enacted into the statutes of Ohio. 

Mr. McBride is an excellent parliament- 
arian and conservative and careful of the 
beet interests of Labor. He is no time 
server nor trimmer to popular applause. 
He fully comprehends the depth and 
scope and  basic principles of the labor 
movement, and stands strongly in line for 
the Unity of all of Labor's Forces* 

John McBride has always taken an 
active interest in the American Federa- 
tion of Labor, being president of the con- 
vention held at Columbus, Ohio, in 1886, 
where that body as now constituted was 
finally organized. At that convention he 
declined the presidency of the Federa- 
tion. On numerous occasions since that 
time, Mr. McBride has been urged to 
stand as a candidate, but steadily de- 
clined. Finally at the Chicago conven- 
tion, last December, bis friends prevailed 
on him, andtfter a very interesting strug- 
S'l Mr. McBrideSwaa defeated by a very 

ender majority, and President Gompers 
was re elected. 

The delegates of the United Brother- 
hood of Carpenters, the Iron Molders, 
Iron Workers, Miners, and a number of 
large National and International Unions 
cast their votes for John McBride. His 
courageous stand and cool management 
of the coal miners in their present ronnd 
of trade troubles more than ever testifies 
to his many estimable qualities. 

Dismal, dark and dolesome have been 
the stories of multitudes of our toilers, 
ever since ea?ly last summer! No one 
section of trade has been exempt from 
the cyclone of misery, want of work and 
all the attendant evils which have beset 
our land for many months. 

Through these most perilous days and 
months the banner of our United Brother- 
hood bas been upheld. Honor — aye 
more than honor—to the brave h* arts and 
the unselfish men who have not weak- 
ened. Eternal, undying credit to them 
for their firmness and devotion. 

The barefoot patriot heroes of Valley 
Forge in Revolutionary days did not sutler 
much more, than have the thousands of 
silent sufferers for trade union principles. 
Amid privations and distress, amid the 
despair and anguish of homes oft with 
cupboards bare, amid the 6neere and 
scofl8 of the selfish and unthinking, the 
union men have more than held their 
own against the surging tide of selfish 
desire to reduce wages. 

Employers, contractors, capitalists, with 
a fury born of selfish hate of Labor's 
advancement, have made fierce onslaughts 
on our ranks. The wages were to be re- 
duced ; the hours of labor were to be 
brought back to the old-time ru'<\ 

But with invincible courage, with un- 
daunted epirit, wherever this was tried, 
our men have met the shock of battle and 
held their own! In New York city, Chi- 
cago and a number of places, we have 
been victorious recently against all such 
attacks. In Cincinnati we are now en- 
gaged in a struggle for the planing mill 
men, members of the U. B., ever since 
February 5th. 

Meanwnile, in scores of cit'es, our men 
are preparing to establish the eight-hour 
day this coming spring. Others are 
moving forward for an advance in wages, 
or for the recognition of trade rules. 

In Chicago, New York, Montreal, and a 
numbers of cities, our membership is on 
the increase the past month, largely 
through the influence of dispensations 
granted our Locals. Montreal has trebled 
its membership the past two months, 
notwithstanding there is great industrial 
distress all through Canada. Our Mont- 
real Unions initiate from 100 to 15* new 
members per week. 

The reports coming in from the balk of 
the 600 cities under our jurisdiction the 
past month, show prospects of an im- 
provement in the building trades this 
spring. They likewise give evidence that 
our U. B. is taking an upward turn in 
membership. The worst is evidently 
over. 

The Local Unions, in most instances, are 
holding public meetings, with local 
speakers, and stirring up the carpenters 
to profit by the severe lessons and bard 
knocks cf the past. Those who give way 
to stagnant indifference, will perish or 
suffer. Those who push on, will prosper 
and grow. It is the law of existence; it 
is the fore-finger of fate. Move on; push 
the agitation; work with might and main; 
the day of deliverance must come 1 

CARPENTERS' strikes are now 
going on in New York, Cincin- 
nati, Chicago, and Belle-Vernon 
Pa. Warn men of the trade to 
avoid these four cities. 

DON'T expel members who sre six 
months in arrears! That was the old 
law. Our present law simply suspends 
such members. 

UNIONS having needy members out of 
work, and who can't pay monthly dues, 
should apply to the G. S. for a special 
dispensation. 

THE U. B. w'll not publish any Official 
Souvenir or Hand-book for our forthcom- 
ing Biennial Convention, the third Mon- 
day of next September in Indianapolis, 
Ind. 

OTHERS as well as members are per- 
mitted to read THE CAKPFNTEB. It can 
also be placed in reading-rooms and 
libraries and handed to any carpenter 
who desires to read it. 

WE no longer furnish Trustees or Audi- 
tors blanks to Locals. Reports from those 
officers can be prepared after the style 
and forms of the blanks heretofore sent. 

NEW PASSWORD and officers' blanks for 
the ensuing quarter have been mailed 
this month to all Locals. If not received 
notify the Gi 8. 

SEND in your list of new officers if you 
have not done so. Those secretaries de- 
linquent in this respect will be published 
in April CARPENTER. 

WE MOST arrange at next Convention 
to have some form of an out.-of-work- 
benefit for our unemployed members, to 
aid them in upholding wages and Union 
rules. 

WE MUST arrange to have uniform and 
universal sick or accident benefits in all 
our Locals to treat all our members alike 
wherever they go. 

MEET1NU   OF   EXECUTIVE   BOARD. 

The next quarterly meeting of the Gen- 
earal Executive Board of the United 
Brotherhood, will be held at tbe General 
Office, 124 N. Ninth street, Philadelphia, 
Pa., the week beginning Monday, April 
2, 1894. The Board will be in session 
eight or nine days. 

CARPENTERS'   TRIBE  MOVEMENTS 
THIS   SPRIXG. 

Movements of Carpenters' are contem- 
plated in various cities this spring, to 
secure the eight-hour day by a conference 
and understanding with the contractors 
and builders. In a number of places 
arrangements are under way for the 
establishment of trade rules and a mini- 
mum scale of wages. 

POINTERS FROM PEORU. 

CARPENTERS' EIUIIT-H0UR CON- 
VENTIONS. 

PEORIA, 111.—Trade worse than stag- 
nant. There are hopeful signs for spring. 
Union 245 does not feel the hard times 
entirely f o depressing as the ugly feelings 
in and out of the Union and prompted 
by anything but a good, true Union 
spirit. . The spirit of religious intolerance 
or bigotry should have no place in a 
labor society. We should be tolerant 
and liberal to each man's religious and 
political views. 

The great work of Trades Unions, It 
seems to me, is to educate and organize— 
and organize and educate. Education 
makes- careful leaders and obedient fol- 
lowers. Education banishes prejudice 
and intolerance, political and religious. 
Education is the only method of solidify- 
ing the ranks of labor. Education is the 
only hope of salvation—foil and final— 
for the wage workers. 

Bo let us urge it upon union men to 
stamp with disapproval every effort 
within or without the ranks to divide the 
workers or divert their attention In any 
way from the cense every brother has 
seriously obligated himself to uphold and 
advance. 

The conventions held by our U. B. 
Carpenters' Unions on February 22 were 
gratifying in success beyond expectations. 

In New York city 123 delegates were 
present from an area within 100 miles of 
New York city, including the States of 
New York, New Jersey and Connecticut. 

At Pittsburgh 58 delegates were present 
from western Pennsylvania, eastern Ohio 
and West Virginia. 

At Cincinnati 93 delegates from western 
Ohio, eastern Indiana and northern Ken- 
tucky were in attendance. 

Chicago had a convention of over 100 
delegates from parts of northern Illinois, 
southern Wisconsin, western Michigan 
and northern Indiana. 

San Francisco had 23 delegates from the 
Unions of the Pacific coast. 

A great deal of good has been accom- 
plished by these eight-hoar conventions 

in pushing forward the eight-hour agita- 
tion and in arousing a more general 
interest in the work of organizing the 
Carpenters this spring. The conventions 
were called per orders of the G. E 3. 
They were to be held at six central points 
where our Local Unions have member- 
ship, and are extended enough within a 
given area to secure a largely attended 
convention. 

In addition to the fife cities above 
mentioned, Boston was also to have a 
convention for New England, but post- 
poned it until next June. 

The work and proceedings of these 
conventions will be summarized in the 
April CARPENTER, SO our members will 
get a fair synopsis of the proceedings. 
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THE CARPENTER. 

(EASE YOl'R STRIFE. 

Coins, workm in, cea»e your strife, 
That only serve to divide you ; 

While thun you play the KBUie of life, 
Your enemies will deride yon 

Cast Mch unworthy thought away. 
Join hand" with your toiling neighbor, 

And all unite to make the light 
O'er the right! and wrongs of Llhor. 

Why spend your time Mid waste your strength 
In competing with your brother? 

Pause and reflect : you'll find at length 
'Tis better to help each other, 

Too loi g have men their fellows slain 
By musket, or shell, or sabre ; 

Swear it shall not lie so again ; 
Unite in the ranks of labor. 

" United we stand," a gallant baud. 
Rattling in a cause most holy ; 

" Divided we fall," pushed to the wall. 
The victims of our own folly. 

Then clear the way ; do not delay . 
Oombinc with pour hoi e«t neighbor, 

Your rights demand, and hand in baud, 
Uplift the standard of Labor. 

WHAT CAN RE DOHE FOR THE 
UNEMPLOYED? 

K.WILLIAM 
Baiter,      ot 
Philadel 
pliia,    the 
Lecturer of 

Culture, is 
a profound 
thinker, 
and deeply 
in earnest, 

heart and soul, with the beet impulses 
ot the 1 tbor movement. A plain man of 
culture and learning he is not one ot the 
dilettanti, who desire to aid the work'ng 
people in a patronizing way or to fill them 
with any pedantic notions. A firm be 
liever in the doctrine that the workers 
must take a strong, earnest hand in their 
own elevation and emancipation, he ever 
strives to impress that thought in all his 
public discourses. 

When in Chicago he was influential in 
the organization of the Economic Con- 
ferences in that city, which of Sunday 
evening brought millionaires and capital- 
ists into joint public discussion in one of 
the largest halls with workingmen and 
the active spirits of all phases of the 
labor movement. The utterances of Mr. 
Baiter at this time on the " Problem of 
the Unemployed " are all the more wel- 
come that we know his past history. In 
a recent discourse in this city he took for 
his subject " What can be done for the 
Unemployed?" And without further 
prelude here are some of his remarks: 

To pass now to the problem aa a whole, 
not merely aa we feel it here and now, 
but aa it ia likely to recur every tew years, 
and indeed in a leaser degree to be always 
with tu, I should like to say one or two 
things. 

In the first place, I do not wonder that 
we have every now and then great num- 
bers ot unemployed people, when I bear 
in mind certain facts. I only wonder that 
we do not have more of them. Let me 
state what I mean. Edward Atkinson 
calculated not long ago that ten men on 
a bonanza farm in the far West can pro- 
dace enough by their labor to serve bread 
to one thousand persons in New York. 
He also calculated (and I need not aay 
that he ia an authority on all such ques- 
tions of tact, however one may agree or 
disagree with him in matters of theory) 
that one operative in a cotton factory 
makes sufficient cloth tor two hundred 
and fifty people; that one operative in a 
woolen factory makes enough for three 
hundred people; while the modern cob- 
bler working in a boot and shoe factory 
furnishes one thousand men, or more than 
one thousand women, with all the boot, 
and shoes they may require in a year. 8uch 
are the wonderful results of machinery 

and invention, and how in face of this 
any great gain is to be made by each one 
having his own little piece ot land to work 
on, or his own epinn'ng-wheel and loom, 
or his own last, I am at a IOSB to see 

It is an age of large production and of 
machinery. Economy impels that way. 
But if relatively fewer and fewer people are 
being required to produce the necessi'ies 
of human life—food, clothes, shoes, and 
the like—and if at the same time other 
people are dependent upon what they 
earn for the power to get these things 
how are they to have the chance to earn 
anything, in what way are they to ex- 
pend their labor, save in the production 
(•f luxuries the demand for which may, 
i .deed, be said to be indefinite, but can 
hvdly he without limit*, and theproduc- 
ion ot which may itself in time pass more 

ad more into the hands of refined ma- 
chinery, with relatively fewer and fewer 

I human beings required to tend it? Un 
doubtedly machinery and invention tend 
to cheapen things produced by their help 
and so to make a wider market for them, 
so long as persons have the wherewithal 
to tni    at all. 

Bat persons must have the meanB to 
buy,  and  if these means depend  upon 
their   labor,  and in the long run ma- 

' cbioery and nature's forces are making 
the Society   tne necessity for labor less, it does not 
of   Ethical I reqUire any gift of prophecy to see  that 

trouble   in   the   industrial world   must 
sooner or later occur. 

Other causes doubtless co-operate, e. g., 
the lack of any systematic or organized 
calculation of the market. See a striking 
article by Professor William Smart on 
" The Dislocations of Industry," Contem- 
porary Review, May, 1888. I must not be 
understood as objecting to machinery. I 
believe that benefits ordinarily undreamt 
of are yet to come to society from ita me. 

Even now it is possible to see how more 
things can be produced than people can 
buy; indeed this is the fact before our 
eyes at the present time. Carpets, cloth- 
ing, hats, shoes,—thee are more of those 
than there ia market for; not, of course, 
more than people need, but more than 
they can buy. Hence the shops and the 
factories shut down. People say, free 
coinage of silver, an unstable currency, 
made the trouble. But England has no 
free coinage, she has a so called stable 
currency, and she has the same trouble. 
Others say, the prospect of tariff rtform 
depresses trade. But England has more 
reform than our present reformers dream 
of, and she has the same depression. 
People attribute it to what they don't 
like ; but the cause lies deeper. 

I must hot linger over this however. 
What I want to say is that while the 
present system of things continues over- 
production must be expected now and 
then, and also the throwing of a corres- 
ponding number of persons out of em- 
ployment ; and further, that it must not 
strike us as strange if there ia a contin- 
ually increasing number of the unem- 
Jiloyed or half-employed, quite apart 
rom these periodic crises under one of 

which we are now suffering. Hon. Carroll 
D. Wright, the head ot the National 
Labor Bureau, told us not long ago that 
there were about a million able-bodied 
men in our country who were without 
work the previous year. Rev. Herbert 
V. Mills, a careful English writer esti- 
mates that there is only honest work in 
England to occupy, at the utmost, two- 
thirds of the population. 

It will not do to aay that there ia not 
wealth enough; contrary to the laws of 
Malthas, wealth is increasing faster than 
the population. Robert Giflen, the great 
English statistician, says that wealth 
increases in England at the rate of three 
per cent per annum, and population 1.3 
per cent. In our own country between 
1860 and 1870 population increased twen- 
ty-two per cent., and wealth 86.13 per 
cent. And what Carlyle said of his own 
country forty years ago probably holds 
good of us today," "We have more 
riches than any nation ever had before - 
In the midst of plethoric plenty the peo- 
ple perish " 

I see no way oat of it.    There is not 

room tor all our people in our present 
industrial system. Either the people 
have got to shrink to its proportions, and 
thousands die, kill themselves in battle, 
or somehow take themselves off from the 
face of the earth, or the system has got to 
enlarge to their proportions. The latter 
seems the more humane alternative. And 
a few earnest serious men and women 
are working in this spirit. They are ask- 
ing why, because a person cannot be 
employed at a profit by some one else, he 
should not have the right to work to 
meet his own needp. 

But I do not wish to go into details any 
more than is necessary. Somehow work 
must be found for the workless ; if you 
feel that, you will, perhaps, be ready to 
apprec ate the idea (supposing that you 
recognize the facts that I have already 
stated), and taking the idea in a living 
way, will work it out in detail, according 
to your own heft thought and light. Do 
not content yourself wi»h thinking that 
after a year or two things will be brighter 
and the problem will be gone; you have 
got to nieet the problem of those who are 
unemployed in ordinary times, and then 
of a recurring crisis like the present one, 
but a tew years further on. Society has 
got to have a system in which every one 
who is willing to work shall somehow be 
able to find work. There can be no rest 
for you or for me till we learn how this 
can" be made possible. An influential 
paper remarks, that whatever we may 
say about requiring that a man shall work 
if he would eat, no one intends that any- 
body sball die of starvation, and that the 
death even of the least deserving human 
being we should all regard as a severe 
arraignment of our civilization- I would 
venture to say tbat the day will come 
when for a man to ask for work and not 
be able to get it will be equally regarded 
as an arraignment of our civilization. 

We must stand together and help one 
another. We must not worship our wealth, 
our machinery and inventions, but make 
them serve us, serve all. We must try to 
make the lot of men more secure on the 
earth; to have an order of things in 
which anxiety will not prey on human 
hearts in the way it does on many now; 
in which the door of hope will always be 
open to the honest and the well meaning; 
in which it will never occur to one to ask: 

"And who In thla Christian land 
Will hark to a poor man's cry ? 

And how can you make us understand 
Why ChrlMlan* let men die? 

It's tears of blood we shed, 
As we starve and toil and freere • 

It's work we want, not money and bread 
In dolea from the charities. 

What wonder that men go mad 
With trouble and toil and mate? 

What wonder that women go bad, 
If nothing but badness pays?" 

O friends, do your best to make such a 
etate of things as this impossible in the 
future ; above all, think, thivk till you find 
some way out of this maze in which our 
modern society is wandering! 

PROTECTIYE FUND. 

Below la • report ot all the Protective Fond 
received by the O. 8. during the month of Jan., 
1864. 

All money* received since January 81, will 
be published In next month's CARPBHTBU. 

Whenever any error appears notify the Q. 8. 

ALEX. ABMSTBOHO, from Union 856, Marietta. 
O., for misusing money of said Local. 

ROBBHT OABSOH, from Uaion 109, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., for misappropriation of the funds of the 
Local Union. 

Wat, W. WBIOHT. from Union 883, New York 
City, for appropriating to his own use funds of 
tiie New York D. O. while F. 8. 

A. C. PAGE and B. M. OOBDOB, from Union 
118, Bridgeport, Conn., for taking a striker's place 
In the tie-up of the street ear line in tbat city. 

O. C. Boss, formerly of Chattanooga, Tenn., 
and Atlanta, Ga., and whose shady transactions 
in Little Bock, Ark., are well-known, has bobbed 
up again in Knoxvllle, Tenn. The m» tubers ot 
Union 321 want to keep a sharp watch on Mr. 
Boas. 

DUBUQUB, Iowa.—Union 678 has organ- 
ized a Building Trades Assembly, with 
good effect. 

DALLAS, Tex.—Not one-half our mem- 
bers at work and prospects dismal. Saw 
and hatchet men have the best show; 
they work for $1 to $1.60 per day. Union 
men keep up to Union wages. 

DENVIK, Col.—Trades and Labor As- 
sembly is out in a circular to organized 
labor denying in strong words all news- 
paper reports that " time* are as good in 
Colorado as last year." The fact is, the 
percentage of unemployed is greater than 
ever before in all branches in Colorado. 
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THE strike of the   Danbury   (Conn.) 
2? J1"?! M not lapsed, as reported in 
the daily newspapers. The men are 'till 
out and hopeful of victory. Buy no hat 
unless it contains the label of the United 
Hatters underneath the lining of each hat. 
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CARPENTERS' TOOLS: HOW TO USE 
AND KEEP THEM IN ORDER. 

PART   III—THE    STEEL    SQUARE. 
COPYRIGHTED  1893,   BY   A.   H.   WKSLINO. 

The steel square is one of the most 
important tools of the carpenter, and its 
capabilities should be thoroughly under- 
stood by every mechanic. Witn its aid 
most any piece of framing, stair work. 
etc., may be "laid off" in much less 
time and with greater accuracy than by 
any other method ; in fact the so-called 
line methods become mere dalliances 
when compared with the steel square 
method. It is by far the most—and in 
many cases, the only real—practical 
method of laying off work. While the 
so called line methods are doing much 
more towards filling the pages of books 
and periodicals than the more practical 
steel square method; they compare, for 
the use of the practical mechanic, about 
as the stage-coach and the railroad for 
the traveler. 

the brace, when the two sides on the rise 
and run are of the length indicated in the 
first two figures of each division. For 
instance, 18" run by 24" rise gives 30" 
the length of the brace; or 60" run by 
60" rise gives 84j^V' length of brr?e, etc. 
As this gives the length of the brace only 
when the rise and run are of certain 
lengths, and as there are methods by 
which any kind of a brace may be readily 
laid off with the square without the aid 
of these figures, they are seldom used. 

At the corner of tbe square is the scale 
of hundredths of an inch. It consists of 
a square inch, the sides of which are 
divided into ten eqaal parts each; these 
divisions are connected with each other 
by lines, one set of lines running diagonal 
across the other set. Now, referring to 
the annexed figure, tbe distance between 
the diagonal lines, measured on the hori- 
zontal lines is ,'ff or , \°n of an inch between 
each two; and the distances between the 
outside vertical line, and the first diagonal 
line are. T J, 0 of an inch at the first divi- 
sion, 1j(5" at the second, 1JS

// at the 
third, etc. To measure any number of 
hundredths containing both tenths and 
units, say, rVa" measure on tbe horizon- 
tal line opposite the Fig. 1 on the leftside 
vertical line, up to the diagonal line 
marked 2. Or //„" measure on the hori- 
zontal between hoes 5, and 5, etc. 

Opposite the scale nf hundredths on tbe 
blade of the square is the board and 
scantling measure. In the centre of the 
blade, beneath the 12" division, will be 
found the figures 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,13, 14 
and 15, between the parallel lines. Taking 
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Example : For a board 11 ins. wide, and 
23 feet long, take 11 under the 12" mark, 
and follow up the line to the 23" mark 
where the number 21 | 1* will be found, 
21 V being the contents. 

When the thicknise is more than 1 in., 
the answer may be increased in propor- 
tion, or a proportionate higher figure may 
be taken. If the thickness is \\" add 
one quarter, if 14" add one-half, if 2" 
double it, etc. ; take one of the figures eo 
much higher. Example : What are the 
contents of a joist 2 by 6", 21 ft. long ? 
Take 12 at the centre (the double of 6) 
and follow up the line to 21", where the 
figure 21 will be found, that being the 
contents in square feet. This measure 
may be used in several different wa^s, 
which the student will soon learn by 
practice. 

On the tongue of the square, on the 
opposite side of the brace rule, will be 
found the octagon scale.   The small divi- 
sions in this scale are in proportion to { 
the length of any side of an octagon as 
an inch is to the diameter of the whole 
octagon.    To lay   off  an octagon in a 
given square, bisect the sides, as shown 
in tbe small figure, and from the centre* 
Bet off as many divisions of the octagon 
scale toward each corner as the whole 
side of the square is in inches, and con- 
nect those  points, 6 6, which give the 
sides of   tbe octagon.     To   lay   off   an 
octagon from a given side, and of a given 
diameter,  find the centre of that side, 
and from there set off as many divisions 
of the octagon scale towards each side, as 
the whole diameter is in inches, and from 
the last points lay off angles of 46° (12 by 
12 or 16 by 16" on the tongue and blade 
of the square) make those lines equal to 
the first side (double the number of divi 
sions on tbe octagon scale), which give 
the next two sides of the octagon; then 
square up from tbe first side through the 
terminal, and make those lines equal to 
the first side, which give the fourth and 
fifth sides of the octagon, etc., until you 
have all the sides.     Always remember 
that the alternate sides of an octagon are 
at a right angle, or square to each other. 
Another way is to extend the line a, b to 
c, and pquare up from there and set the 
distance b c off on that line, etc. 

(To be corUinued ) 

CONSTITUTION 
TRADES 

FOR   HOLDING 
LEAGUES. 

GOVERNMENT   OWNERSHIP   OF 
THE   TELEGRAPH. 

When purchasing a steel square, the 
first thing to see to, is that it is correct, 
that the tongue and blade are exactly at 
an angle of 00° to each other ; that they 
are perfectly straight, and their measure- 
ments correct. The 24" blade and 16" 
tongue, are the most convenient. To test 
the squareness take a wide board, with a 
perfectly straight edge, square across 
drawing a fine line, then reverse the 
square and apply it from the opposite 
direction, and it the edge exactly coin- 
cides with the line, the square is correct. 
For correctness of measurement, several 
squares may be compared, first held to- 
gether one way, then reversed, to see that 
the inch bx.ee always correspond. 

On one side of the tongue of tbe square 
is the brace rale, it gives the length of 

the figure denoting the length of the 
board, follow up the line to the inch 
mark of the width, where you will find 
the contents in square feet, and twelfths of 
a square foot. Example: A board is 13 
ft. long, and 11 ins. wide, what are the 
contents in square feet? Take the figure 
18 below the 12" mark, and follow up 
the line to the 11" mark (the width of the 
board), where you will find 11 | 11, which 
means that the board contains 11 and H 
feet. Or, take a board 9 feet long and 19 
ins. wide, take 9 under the 12" mark, 
follow up the line to the 19" mark, where 
you will find the figures 14 | 3, which 
means that the board contains 14/j or 
14} feet. Whenever a board is longer 
than 15 feet (the highest number under- 
neath the 12" mark,) but less than 15" 
wide, the number denoting the width may 
be taken beneath the 12" mark, and the 
line followed up to the inch mark of the 
length, where the contents will be found- 

Toe Central Labor Union of Indian- 
apolis, Ind., has placed the subjoined 
memorial to Congress in circulation among 
the Trade Unions and labor societies of 
Indiana:— 

" As it has been demonstrated by prac- 
tical experience in several countries of the 
Old World, that tbe operation of the 
telegraph system by the State is not only 
a benefit to the public, but also a source 
of revenue; and as it has at all times 
been tbe policy of Trade Unions, that all 
natural monopolies should be controlled 
by tbe State, and not by a favored few ; 
therefore, be it 

" Retolvcd—That tbe Central Labor 
Union of Indianapolis firmly believes 
that great good would result from the 
Government ownership of the telegraph 
system in this country. 

" Rctolved,—That the Central Labor 
Union will at all times work to the attain- 
ment of this end. 

"Raolved,—That a copy of the fore- 
going be sent to each of Indiana's repre- 
sentatives in Congress, and in the United 
States Senate with a request that they 
give the matter their earnest attention." 

ARTICLR I. 
SECTION 1. This organisation shall be known 

an the Amalgamated Council of the Building 
Trades. 

8EC 2. This council shall be composed of dele- 
gates duly chosen from ail societies in the 
building trades, who shall, before being ad- 
mitted, produce credentials signed by the presi- 
dent aud recording secretary of their society, and 
shall have the seal of I heir union attached. 

SEC. 3. In case of a secret society, t he seal of 
their lodge attached shall be a sufficient guaran- 
tee of their genuineness. 

SaC. 4. The officers of this society>hall consist 
of a chairman, vice-chairman and recording sec- 
retary, corresponding secretary, fluancial secre- 
tary, treasurer and sergeant-at arms. 

SEC. 6. The chairman and vice-chairman shall 
be elected at each meeting, and shall be nomi- 
nated from delegates of different societies, nor 
shall any chairman sit in judgment on any case 
•lie ting the union he belongs to. 

8EC. S. Thereoordliigseeretary,corresponding 
secretary, fluancial secretary, treasmer and ser- 
gcdiit-at-aruia shall be elected quarterly ; the re- 
cording secretary shall receive such salary aa 
this council shall deem advisable. 

ARTICLR  II. 
SECTION 1. The executive functions of this 

council shall he vested in the officers and d«le- 
gates while in session, and in such ocmmitUesss 
this council may And necessary to conduct its 
business under this oonstilulion. 

SEC 2. The objects of this council shall be to 
centralize the united efforts and experience of 
the various societies engaged in the erection and 
alteration of buildings, and that they may form 
one common council, and with common interest 
to prevent that which may be injurious, and 
properly perfect and carry Into effect th*t which 
they may deem advantageous to themselves, and 
for the common good of all. 

8EC. 3. All trade and labor societes represented 
in this council, when desirous of making a de- 
mand for either an advance of wages or an 
abridgement in the hours of labor, shall, through 
their delegates, re|X>ri the same to this council, 
prior to the demand being made, when, if eon-, 
curred in by a two-thirds vote of all the societies 
present, at any stated meeting, the action shall be 
binding. This section shall not prevent any 
society from acting on its own responsibility. 

ARTICLB III. 
8E<TI >w I. No trade shall be entitled to more 

than three votes on any question that din < t y 
affects the material interests of any trade 
society. 

8F.C. 2. All trades or societies represented shall 
be e-ititled to three delegates. 

SEC. 3 Any society having three or more 
branches shall be entitled to one delegate for 
each branch. 

ARTICLE  IV. 
HF.CTIOK 1. Any trade society represented in 

this council tint may desire material ai<i, shall 
state their case to this council, and, if approved 
by the delegates, shall bring the matter before 
their respective organizations for immediate 
action. 

ARTICLE y. 
HECTIOM 1. It shall be tbe special duty of this 

council to use the united strength of all th- 
soe'eties represented therein, to compel all none 
union men and " scabs " to conform to. and obey 
the laws of, the society that they should properly 
belong to, 

HEC 2. It shall be the duty of any trade or 
labor society to use every lawful means to In- 
duce all non-union men or scabs to become 
members of their respective unions and any 
trade society failing in their just effort-, shall 
bring tbe matter before this council through 
their delegates, with all the facts in tbe rase, 
with the names of the men, if possible, where 
employed, and the name of the employer, tbe 
same t > be presented in writing with tbe signa- 
ture of the president of the society affected, 
when this council shall take immediate action In 
the matter, and, if deemed advisable, this council 
may, by a two-thirds vote of the delegates then 
present, forming a quorum, order a withdrawal 
of any or all trades or societies who may be on 
any building where said non-union men or 
scabs may be em pic ed. This order shall be car- 
• led into effect through the agency of tbe walk- 
ing delegates of the various socieUes. 

WAVBBLY, N. Y., reports carpenter 
work flatter than ever known at any pre- 
vious time. 

MUMCIB, Ind.—Our membership in 
Union 592 is increasing steadily, though 
improvement in trade is very slow. Our 
ability to uphold the Union as we did in 
these trying times has aroused the admi- 
ration of every one. 

LIMCOLH, Neb.—For want of thorough 
organization in this city, carpenters work 
any number of hours per day, from eight 
to eleven, for any price. The merchant* 
have agreed to sell no goods on credit 
since January 1 of this year. 

UTICA, N. Y.—We must complain our 
sister city, Syracuse, N. Y., sends non- 
union scabs, ten-hour men, who work ten 
hours for the same rate we get for nine 
hours a day. Syracuse men should organ- 
ize, and they would get what we get. 

ARTICLE  IV. 
SECTIOR 1. All societies represended in this 

council shall pay the sum of two dollars each per 
month. 

ARTICLE  VII. 
SECTIOK I. On demand of a union represented, 

a general strike shall be ordered to reinstate a 
member or members who have struck and are 
refused employment on that Job that was struck. 

HEC. t. Any walking delegate or delegates of 
any society ordering a strike, without the con- 
sent of this council, the trade he represents shall 
be held responsible for the wages of tbe men on 
strike. This shall not prevent a delegate from 
ordering a strike of the members of the society 
he represents to adjust its own Internal affairs 
without tbe assistance of this council 

SEC. 8. Members of a union seceding from a 
parent organisation and forming a separate union 
shall be excluded from this council 

HEC 4. All branches of a union shall demand 
the same wages and tbe same hours of labor. 

ARTICLR Till. 
gxxrriow 1. When the members of two unions 

represented in this council work at the same 
trade, it shall be unlawful for one to take the 
place of the other when oi strike. 

ARTICLR IX. 
HECTIOH 1. No society or branch of a society 

shall be allowed to strike more than one em- 
ployer at a time, unless there are two or more 
employers on the same Job 

ARTICLR Z. 

SECTIOJI 1. Two-thirds of all the trades repre- 
sented in this council shall form a quorum. 

HEC. 2. It shall take two weeks notice of mo- 
tion and two-thirds majority to alter or amend 
any article of this constitution. 
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LABOR'S NINETY AND NINE. 

BY 8.  M. SMITH. 

There are ninety and nine who live and die 
In want and hunger and cold. 

That one may re»el in luxury 
And be lapped in Its silken fold : 

That nil ft y and nine in hovels bare— 
The one in a palace with richea rare. 

They toil in the fields, the ninety and nine 
For the fruits of our mother earth, 

They dig and delve In the dusky mine 
And bring its hidden treasures forth, 

But the wealth released by their sturdy blows, 
To the hands of the one forever flows. 

From the sweat of their brows the desert blooms 
And the forest before them falls, 

Their labor has bullded humble homes 
And cities with lofty walls, 

But the one owns cities and homes and lands, 
And the ninety and nine have empty hands. 

But the night, so dreary and dark and long 
At last shall the morning bring, 

AnjI over the land the victor's song 
Of the ninety and nine shall ring, 

And echo afar from zone to zone : 
Rejoice for labor shall have its own I 

SOLUTIONS OF PROBLEMS  IN CAB- 
PENTRY. 

SI'BMimi) BY BKOTHKR   RICHARD VKRMEBR 
L. 0. 162, CHICAGO, ILL. 

Editor of THE CARPENTER. 

Sir and Brotiur:—l saw your notice in- 
viting articles on carpenter work so I send 
you one which I think will prove of 
interest. 

Almost every carpenter has more or 
less trouble making lookout brackets, 
framing curved roofs or framing lintels or 
centres for brick arches, crossing c.ch 
other, so I will give a few illustrations of 
my experience in doing this work. 
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FlQ. 1. 

Pig. 1 is a tower roof of a building with 
four hip rafters.     A T is the length of 
common rafter, and D J the length of hip 
rafter.     To find the shape of hip rafter 
the common rafter A T being ogee shape. 
If the lower edge be straight, divide it 
into twelve equal parts (Fig. 1) or more, 
the more the better for getting exact 
curve.draw line square to the bottom line 
from the spacing point*.   Take DJ as the 
length of hip rafter, and divide it into the 
same number of spaces as common rafter. 
Set off lengths from base line to carve on 
common rafter and draw the curve as 
shown. 
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FIG. 2. 

Fig. 2 is a sketch of a lookout or a cor- 
nice bracket and it is necessary a me- 
chanic should know how to get the 
necessary shapes for them. 

In the centre of Fig 2 a section of a 
cornice may be seen asABCDEFGH, 
the mitre or corner bracket and the 
hip bracket may be found by the 
following method. Square out from 
the line A H to the right and set of 
the lines from M H to the outside cuts of 
the brackets on the centre section. 

FIG 3. 

The jack ratters are the same chape as 
common rafter, decreasing in leng'h as 
they go down. 

Carpenters will see at Fig. 3 the way to 
make the centre or lintel support for a 
brick arch or vault. AHOD represent* 
the plan longer than it is wide. To find 
the shape of the curves for arch ribs it is 
necessary to take the radius of the narrow 
section C. whether a circle or an oval. 
Divide the curve into equal parts and 
draw lines parallel to A D or B C, then 
where they cut AC draw lines out square to 
A C and set off on them distances to make 
the section a the same height on C as 
12 8 4, etc. A centre for the curve A C 
can be found by drawing the two lines 
7 A and 7 C and dividing each in the cen- 
tre as shown. Then oy squaring out 
from the division points, a centre F 
will be the intersection and a point deter- 
mined from which the arc A 7 0 may be 
struck with a pair of compasses In a 
similar manner, the section B and curve 
C B may be found. 

•NOTB.—Our correspondent and brother 
evidently intends to give lines to find the 
curves of a vault whose side is A D and 
front A B, penetrating and forming the 
given lines A 0 and D B, the curve of 
which will be A 7 0. We must compli- 
ment him on bis method, which is an 
excellent one, viz : that of ordinates or 
Intersecting lines.— [ EDITOR.] 

THE SITUATION IN BOCHESTEB. 

ROCHWTKB, N. Y.—The Building Trades 
Council and Trades Assembly have secured 
an appropriation of $10,000 to help the 
unemployed mechanics by building public 
park-houses by day's work.   We are go- 
ing to erect a new Court House and have 
compelled  our Common Council to go 
ahead with some of its proposed build- 
ings to give work to the unemployed. 
They are to erect a new police station and 
two precinct houses.   We have fully 60 
per cent, of the carpenters idle.   Oat of 
722 men employed for public work re- 
cently, 269 were laborers, 228 carpenters, 
and the balance were of other occupa- 
tions. Our carpenters' Unions are holding 
well attended public agitation meetings. 

MECHANICAL SUGGESTIONS. 

BY   OWIN   B.   MAGINNia. 

To determine the largest triangle which 
can be constructed in a square of given 
size :     Let A BC D, Fig. 1, be the given 

FIG. 1. 

square and B D the diagonal; to find the 
triangle divide the side A B into four 
equal parts, a'so the side A D. Join the 
point 3 on the sith A B with the point E 
on the Hide A D, also E and C, which will 
give F E C the triangle required. 

FIG. 2. 
To find the exact length of the circum- 

ference of a given circle : Let A B C D, 
Fig. 2, be the given circle and D C the 
diameter, F the centre. From the centre 
F, draw the right angle or square A F B. 
From A let fall a perpendicular or plumb 
l'ne A E and join F B. Four times the 
length F B will be the exact length of the 
circumference of the circle A B 0 D. 

To find the length of a quarter of a cir- 
cle or half a semi-circle I Let A B C, Fig 
8, be the semi-circle, A 0 the diameter, 
E D drawn at right angles to it from the 
centre F. Join B and 0 and bisect B C 
at D, also join AD. AD will be the 
exact length of the quadrant or quarter 
circle A B and the triangle A D E will be 
equal in area to the triangle B F C. 

WAXAHACHIB, Tex.—We have only 
one scab, or ten-hour carpenters'job, in 
this fplace. Trade is flat, and transient 
and non-resident men seem to be pre- 
ferred. 

CARPENTERS' TRADE  MOVEMENTS. 

NEW YORK CITY.—There has been con- 
siderable trouble here of late in keeping 
up the standard rate of wages. But our 
men have bravely held their own against 
all the odds of hard times and scabby 
influences. We have had strikes on num- 
bers of jobs against a half dozen contrac- 
tors, and have been successful. We are 
well backed by the Board of Walking 
Delegates, and have abundance of funds, 
local and national, to hold our own. We 
had to order a strike on the Millionaire's 
Club and several jobs against the employ- 
ment of cabinetmakers at less than car- 
penters' wages. 

Delegate Halkett (of the United Broth- 
erhood of Carpenters and joiners) said, 
January lfi, that one reason why so many 
thousands of carpenters and cabinet- 
makers in this city are out of employment 
ip that nearly all contractors get their 
trimmings and other materials made up 
out of the city bv non-union and cheap 
labor. Only the inharmonious relations in 
this city of the Unions in the trade pre- 
vent this system being stopped. 

FROM LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

WHEREAS, The " American Federation 
of Labor" has declared in favor of inde- 
pendent political action, and refusing to 
bolster up any longer the barbarous 
struggle for existence known as the 
"Competitive System of Industry." It 
now favors the only scientific solution of 
the labor problem, viz.; the nationaliza- 
tion of all industries, and direct legisla- 
tion. 

Iherefore, We, the members of the Los 
Angeles Industrial I-egion, No. 6, hereby 
congratulate the organized wage workers 
for having taken this step. We extend 
to them the right hand of fellowship and 
pledge our united support to the prin- 
ciples which they have adopted. 

As soon as the labor unions shall have 
taken a referendum vote on the measure, 
we favor the calling of a National conven- 
tion of all the industrial reform bodies, 
making a complete unification of labor 
forces. 

MILTON CARI^ON, 
Adjutant L. A- Ind legion, No 5, 

Lot Angeles, Cal. 

SATURDAY   HALF   HOLIDAY   IN 
ONTARIO. 

TOROMTO, Canada—Oar Trades and 
Labor Council has petitioned the Legis- 
lative Assembly of the Province of On- 
tario, to pass an Act securing the Saturday 
half-holiday to the largest possible num- 
ber of cities in the Province, and giving 
power to the councils of other munici- 
palities to extend the provisions of such 
an Act. The Saturday half-holiday is 
now the prevailing rule in the Province of 
Ontario in public offices and banks snd.ln 
large numbers of private business estab- 
lishments and factories. 

FOR THE RELIEF OF AMERICAN 
SHIPPING. 

CM AS. HAGBMT, 707 Tchoupitoulas st., 
New Orleans, La., is president of the 
National Seamen's Union of America 
In the interest of that union and in behalf 
of the American Merchant Marine Ser- 
vice, he is out in a strong circular, advo- 
cating a memorial and petition to Con- 
gress for the protection and relief of 
American shipping. It appears that in 
the fruit-trade between this country and 
the West Indies and Central America less 
than fifteen per cent, of the vessels 
engaged carry the American flag, where 
originally the trade was almost entirely in 
American hands. This shipping service 
now is principally in the hands of Scan- 
dinavians who work for one-third the 
cost of manning an American vessel. 
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BATH-ROOM WOOD WORK. 

SKCOND   ARTICLE. 

BY   OWIN   B.    MAQINNI8. 

Fig. 1 is a sketch representing a bath- 
tub having the top nailed round its edge, 
and consists of four pieces—two sides, a 
top and a bottom, which are either 
doweled and glued together in the shop 
or factory and sent to building in one 
entire piece, or the four sent separately 
and fitted together in the building. 

The former method is, of course, the 
best, as all that is necessary is to fit the 
whole cover into its place; besides, the 
joints being glued and fastened together, 
there is less danger of their coming apart 
than when fitted together by the carpen- 
ter in the building; but this method is 
comparatively inferior to that shown in 
Fig 2, where the ends are framed or 
doweled into the Bides, and the moulding 
mitred round in the way seen here. 

Fro. 1. FIG. 2. 

I would by no meaiiB recommend the 
use of dowels in constructing these de- 
tails, but the adoption of the always 
reliable mortise and tenon which, on 
account of its large area, gives greater 
cohesion for the parts together, thereby 
insuring the liability of these parta re- 
maining intact; whereas the area of the 
dowels in Inmffleient to gain stability, 
and when end wood is glued to the run- 
ning grain the adhesion is scarcely strong 
enough to make np what is lacking in 
the dowel. 

Figs. 3 and 4 are the beat mouldings 
for seat round the opening. 

Fio. 3. 

Another method of constructing a 
water-closet seat, where it is desired to 
economize material, as often occurs when 
of San Diego mahogany, black walnut or 
any other rare wood is specified, and there 
are a quantity of seats to be made; for 
instance, in a large fiat or hotel building. 

It is to lrame the entire seat together in 
four pieces; two stiles and two rails, the 
pieces being sufficiently wide to come 
within the periphery of the opening, 
which should be marked from a pattern. 

It will be noticed here that the only 
waste is the staff inside the outline, and 
that the frame is stub or blind, tenoned 
together, which is done for the purpose 
ot gaining smooth edges, something abso- 
lutely essential m first-class work. Ano- 
ther way similar to the method just 
described in Fig. 4, excepting that the 
stiles are on the sides instead of on the 
front and back as those in the last sketch, 
and rather a better form of construction 
when strength is considered. A still more 
advanced form of putting together the 
pieces, is that which differs from the last 
one described in being mitred from the 
periphery back to the joint, which is done 
for the purpose of preserving the shape of 
the moulding, which must always be cut 
on its edge. 

The mortise and tenon framing is 
similar in all respects ; still this form will 
require more careful workmanship and 
very accurate fitting of the joints to make 
a perfect lob. 

UnE 
FOR TAX. PINS AND  8UPPLIKS during thr month mdlnf 

January SI, 19*. 

Whenever any error, appear notify the G. S. without delay. 
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Perhaps the most perfect method of 
construction is that shown in the engrav- 
ing at Fig. 4, as it not only economizes 
the stuff, Lot obviates in the least desree 
the action or changes of the wood, gives 
an elegant appearance, and altogether is 
about the best way tor the highest class of 
work. 

The mitres can either be solidly joined 
together by the tenons demoted on the 
mitres on the top, or by the slip tongue 
on the bottom. 

The tongue should be long and should 
have the grain of the wood runn ing at right 
angles to the joint, and not the grain of 
the wood parallel with the line of the 
joint, and all joints must be fitted so close 
as to be almost invisible when the stuff is 
cleaned off and sand-papered. 

Glueing on all this joinery work ought 
to be of the most thorough kind; the 
glue should be thick, and the staff should 
be heated when the iglue is being applied. 
Paneled risers for bath-tabs and water- 
closet seats are too well known to need 
comment here. It is therefore unneces- 
sary to touch upon them. 
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AN INCIDENT AT A VESTRY ELEC- 
TION. 

[From The Advent—an Episcopal piper.] 
It was Charles II, who said that Epis- 

copacy was the only religion fit for a 
gentleman, and there are no doubt many 
in this day and generation who share that 
monarch's opinion, with the unexpressed 
proviso that it can only continue so if 
the objectionable "lower classes" are 
kept out. 

This is brought to our mind by hearing 
of an incident which occurred at the last 
Easter vestry election of an altra fashion- 
able " high " church not a hundred miles 
from New York city, where, as it hap- 
pened, a certain carpenter was nomimated 
for vestryman. Thereupon much Indig- 
nation was expressed by certain gentle- 
men present at the idea that the vestry of 
St. Dives's Church, which ihad always 
hitherto been comported waclusively of 
gentlemc :, should have upen It a car- 
penter, a mere trrdcsjman. It was too 
good an opportunity to lose, and vre are 
glad to learn that there was somebody 
present who remind ed his hearers of a 
certain carpenter of two thousand years 
ago. 
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187— 
188- 

136- 
137- 
183- 
183- 
170- 
171- 
173- 

4 00 
830 
3 II 
7 80 
8 76 
8 70 
6 00 
7 60 

38 80 
88 06 
8 80 
7 00 

18 86 
8 78 
7 80 
6 41 

14 70 
16 81 
11 86 

3 85 
15 70 
15 30 
8 SO 

11 10 
800 
B 88 

18 IB 
8 10 
4 60 
7 71 
7 50 

13 00 
43 75 
680 
6 68 
470 
841 
8 15 
4 

35 30 
286 
800 

13 15 
10 96 
8 41 

11 38 
8 80 

18 88 
10 83 
17 78 
10 88 
19 4* 
3 10 

18 86, 
1 851 846- 

804- 
308— 
387- 
808- 
811- 
813- 
814- 
816- 
816- 
330- 

833- 

885- 
83T- 

841- 
343- 

19 80 
15 65 
13 05 
2 10 
6 45 
1 70 

64 80 
8 60 
1 86 
7 20 
6 60 
621 
430 
6 75 
8 76 
830 
1 95 
701 

10 85 
18 41 
4 66 
3 80 

13 96 
6 40 
9 71 

17 65 
890 

25 85 
78 00 
8 45 

12 90 
266 
800 

10 80 
3 70 
6 50 
8 36 
8 00 
8 90 

16 15 
• 70 

14 IS 
1 90 
1 50 
1 86 

18 65 
7»0 
8 40 

17 26 
• 80 

12 90 
12 75 
10 St 
600 
4 20 
840 

80 00 
2 86 
860 
4 85 
9 63 
465 
6 25 

44 86 
14 96 
556 

16 85 
1 80 
206 
1 96 
436 
2 95 

14 91 
88 00 

1 80 
480 

32 00 
880 
450 
4 10 
450 
6 30 
6 48 

15 0» 
2 85 

30 80 
100 

30 10 
36 10 
706 
890 
8 <k) 

15 15 
87 30 

1 96 
13 80 
8 16 

14 10 
600 

13 90 
8 70 

38 96 
8 91 
1 51 
3 40 

18 80 
6 10 
2 30 
1 80 
490 
6 25 
960 

89 60 
900 
5 43 

87 00 
• 60 

35 58 
850 
790 

78 70 
130 

15 75 
13 33 
0 10 
486 
476 

361-S   8 20 
853— 
864- 
865— 
866- 
889— 
860— 
861— 
863- 
368— 
887- 

871- 
878— 
874— 
878- 
877- 
388— 
881— 
883- 
884— 

390- 
891— 
398- 
896- 
897— 
898- 
899- 
400- 
402— 
408- 
404— 
406— 
407— 
409— 
410— 
418— 
418— 
416— 
417- 
419— 
421— 
424— 
421- 
426— 
437- 
428— 
430— 
488— 

488— 
487- 
440- 
441— 
443— 
445— 
446- 
449- 

461- 
468— 
4*6- 
458— 
457— 
459— 
480- 
461— 
463— 

466— 
4«8— 
469- 
470- 
471- 
478- 
474— 
476- 
477— 
478- 
479- 
480— 
481— 
483— 
488— 
484— 

487- 
490- 
498- 
488— 
496- 
608— 
601- 
603— 
507-- 
KJ— 
510- 
511— 
•13- 
•13- 
514- 
616— 
517— 
518— 
518- 
520— 
621- 
622- 
635— 

688- 
548- 

r«0- 
•51— 

537— 

880- 
881- 

8 15 
1 60 

ll 25 
9 85 

11 t-0 
76» 
760 
1 50 
890 
I 40 
5 85 
8 45 
1 M 
2 65 

33 80 
806 
880 
780 

18 65 
44 86 
8 80 
8 85 
6 40 

18 80 
8 55 
8 80 

18 80 
110 
3 70 
I 66 
8 70 
7 20 
8 10 
8 00 
900 

It 80 
8 00 

12 8* 
9 35 
1 80 

21 Oh 
3 40 
496 
600 

II 70 
I 80 
4 05 
9 00 
4 80 
3 70 

36 
6 75 
8 60 
8 90 
4 96 

12 4ft 
730 
8 76 
460 

48 70 
13 45 
420 

32 31 
19 65 
890 
3 70 

16 00 
8 2* 
• 70 
4 75 
786 
4 30 

II 25 
84 20 
a as 
5 36 
800 

17 80 
16 75 
800 
685 
980 
4 20 
4 70 

14 85 
18 20 
36 II 
13 95 
6 60 

10 50 
10 

4 35 
17 Oft 
600 
2 Bi 
2 85 
830 
3 68 
4 86 

83 45 
8 76 

10 50 
696 
800 
« go 

14 IB 
14 80 
32 50 
870 
8 10 
8 16 
6 16 
1 85 
7 26 

11 90 
1 80 
800 
890 
1 66 
4 80 
2 M 

15 90 
• 60 
8 41 
6 kO 
4 80 
730 

563-S12 66 
•84— 
•66- 
587- 
578— 
574— 
•78— 
673— 
581— 
585— 
588— 
688— 
690— 
591— 
593— 
698— 
696— 
698- 
603— 
604— 
605— 
608— 
610— 
611— 
617— 
613— 
620— 
624- 
625— 
826— 
627— 
628— 
629— 
681— 
682- 
888— 
687- 
688— 
689— 
610— 
641— 
64B— 
646— 
647— 
648— 
649— 
660- 
fl»l- 
854- 
686- 
837- 
888- 

TO  MEMBERS OUT OF WORK. 

If you are out of work and can't pay 
your dues, have the Secretary of your 
local write the General Secretary and he 
will give your Union special instructions 
in each case. 

Local Unions weak in membership 
and desiring special terms to initiate new 
members, or to pay dues for members out 
of work, can apply to the G S. for a dis- 
pensation. 

661- 
662- 
668— 
661— 
668- 
666— 
687— 
668— 
670— 
876- 
677— 
678— 
680— 
681- 
683— 
685— 
687- 
689- 
690— 
692— 
694- 
696— 

698- 

701- 
703— 
708- 
704- 
708- 
708— 
"07- 
708- 
709- 
710- 
711- 
713- 
714- 
715- 
718- 
718- 
719- 
72*- 
728- 
729- 
781- 
783- 
784- 
786- 
789- 
740- 
743— 
744- 
748— 
749- 
780- 
788- 
766- 
768— 
769- 
768- 
787- 
788- 
775- 
778- 
781- 
783- 
785- 
786- 
788- 
794- 
799- 
801— 
803— 
806- 

12 10 
2 26 
15 81 

10 
4 95 
6 41 
195 
7 86 
3 40 
9 45 
5 10 
1 10 
420 
780 
800 
4 20 
890 
2 71 
670 
300 
887 
SCO 
8 40 
8 85 
3 26 
8 45 
7 81 
860 
880 
5 70 

16 80 
8 70 
8 75 
750 
890 
885 

14 60 
10 80 
700 
• 25 
6 40 
I8t 
150 
4 80 
550 

18 30 
2 40 
8 47 
880 

10 80 
11 80 
5 70 

U 25 
8 IB 
8 00 

16 80 
9 70 
8 45 

19 50 
690 
195 
8 66 
8 15 

81 40 
3 70 

24 20 
12 30 
6 60 
690 
6 66 
1 60 

12 90 
90 

0 26 
800 

SI 66 
12 90 
8«0 
266 

14 10 
15 80 
9 75 

10 38 
3 70 
860 

10 00 
500 

10 00 
13 50 
8 40 

21 10 
13 It 
36 75 
660 
880 
1 70 

20 66 
3 It 
4 9.-, 
8 76 
8 80 
8 26 
558 
8 15 
516 
660 
• 15 
945 
1 60 
• 00 
0 15 
,IH 
10 86 

6 70 
2 26 
2 85 
7 60 
9 15 
7 40 
7 86 
SCO 
845 
330 
430 
800 
875 
4 10 

IMPORTANT PRIZES OFFERED. 

By order of the G. E. B. the following 
cash prizes are offered. 

COMPETITIVE   ARTICLES. 

For the best article, to be published in 
THE CARPENTER, with designs or drawings, 
written by a member of the U. B. on the 
subject of building, construction or car- 
pentry, a prize of $20 is offered ; for the 
second best article, a prize of $10 will be 
given. 

This offer is open for the space of six 
months, or until April 16, 1894. Send the 
articles to the G. S. 

PRIZES  FOB  NEW   MEMBERS. 

The Local Union which shows the 
greatest pro rata increase in member- 
ship by April 1, 1894, will be given a 
prize of $20, to the second best union a 
piize of $10 will be presented. These 
prizes will be paid from the General 
Office. 

VIOLATIONS   OF  FEDERAL   EIGHT- 
HOUR LAW. 

We have extensive reports and evidence 
from our Carpenters' Unions in four cities 
as to the flagrant and actual violation of 
the United States eight-hour law in the 
construction and alteration of public 
buildings. From Newport, R. I.; Oolnm- 
bus, O; Hot Springs, Ark., and San 
Antonio, Tex., we have very plain proofs 
where contractors are openly violating the 
law, while the United States Government 
officials wink at the ofienee. We propose 
to follow these cases right up, and all 
others of the kind. Wherever any of our 
members know of any case where the 
United States Federal Eight-Hour law is 
not enforced, send us the tacts. 

SIX NEW UNIONS. 

Since last report in this journal we have 
granted charters to six new Unions, viz.: 
Unions No. 707, New York city (French); 
No. 709, McKeesport, Pa. (German); No. 
710, Ottawa, Canada (French); No. 711, 
Hillsboro, Texas; No. 717, San Antonio, 
Texas; No. 720, Zenia, Ohio. 

EIGHT-HOUR CITIES. 

Below U ■ Hat of the erf tie* and to win 
eerper.terc make II a rule to work only 
hour* a day: 

where 
elfbt 

Total 86,841 34 

Alameda, Oal. 
▲ahland, Wla. 
Austin, 111. 
Berkeley, Ce.1. 
Bessemer. Col. 
Brighton Park, 111. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Oarondelet, Mo. 
Chicago, III. 
Chicago Height*, 111. 
Denver, Ool. 
Bast Bt. Louts, 111. 
Bnglewood. 111. 
Evanston, 111. 
Fremont, Ool. 
Grand Crossing, 111. 
Highland Park, 111. 
Hyde Park, 111. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Kensington, III. 
Los Angeles, Oal. 
Manor Station, Pa. 
May wood, 111. 
Milwaukee, WU. 
Mt. Yernon, Ind. 

Total, 43 otttsa. 

Murphysboro, 111. 
New York. N. Y. 
Oakland, Cai. 
Oak Park, III. 
Pasadena. Cal. 
Pueblo, Colo. 
Rogers Park, 111. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Sacramento, Cal. 
Santa Barbara, Cal. 
Ban Frauolioo, Cal. 
San Joss " 
San Raft 
Sheboygax    .vis. 
South Chicago, III, 
South Denver, Col 
South Evanston, 111. 
Btookton.Oal. . 
Town of Lake, 111.   ' 
Verona, Pa. 
Yenios, 111. 
Washington, V. O. 
Whatman, Wash. 
West Troy, N. Y. 



6 THE CARPENTER. 

THERE MIST BE SOMETHING 
WRONG. 

When earth produces free and fair, 
The (rolden wavy corn ; 

When fragrant frniti" perfume the air, 
And fleecy flock* are shorn ; 

Whilst thousands move with aching head 
And sinK the ceaseless HOUR ; 

" We starve we die. oh give us bread I" 
There must be eomt thing wrong. 

When wealth is wrought a< seasons roll 
From off the fruitful soil; 

When lu • ury  from p >le to pole 
ReapA fruit of hu . an toil; 

When, from a 'houaand, one alone 
I., plenty roll* along. 

The others only gnaw the bone,— 
There must be something wrong 

And whe i prod .ction never ends 
The earth is yielding ever: 

A eoplotu harvest oft begins 
Rut dl(t lbution NKVKK ; 

When tolling millions toil to All 
The wealthy coffers strong 

When hands are crushed that work anrl till; 
There must hi something wrong. 

When poor men's tables wasl<- away 
To barrenness and drought, 

There inu«t be something In the way 
That's worth the finding out; 

With surfeit one great table bend*, 
\S hlle numbers move along. 

With scarce a eru-t their board extends, 
There MUST be siniething wrong! 

-Seleettd 

A ROUGH SKETCH OF A ROUGH 
STRUGGLE. 

vi.—THE FIRST TRIUMPH.    (Continued.) 

BY   HUGH   MCGREGOR. 

OMING to the con- 
sideration of tbe 
second element 
that entered into 
the composition of 
the new industrial 
system ; we are 
enabled to form 
something like a 
real conception of 
its condition by a 
record preserved in 

the national archives of France. The 
preservation of this record is most for- 
tunate as it throws sure lieht on tbe 
condition of nearly one-third of the 
total number of workers in Western 
Europe daring a period of which re- 
cords of any kind are now in exist- 
ence. It substantiates the conclusions 
arrived at by Prof. Thorold Rogers, while 
it antedates by four hundred and fifty 
years any labor record known to exist in 
England. The document to which we 
refer is the roll of the serfs and revenues 
of the abbey of St. Germain-d«>s Pres, 
composed by the Abbot Irminion in the 
beginning of the ninth century, during 
the reign of the Emperor Charlemagne. 
This roll shows that the abbey possessed 
domains in the valley of the Seine, mo* t 
of them near Paris, aggregating 1343 
square miles ; of which 1070 square miles 
were forest, and 204 square miles were 
cultivated ; mainly as plowland, but with 
considerable vineyard, and a small pro- 
portion of meadow and pasture. This 
immense territory consisted of thirty-nine 
distinct domains called fi»et, having: an 
average area of 34} square miles. Each 
domain or flsc was divided into mans't, or 
small agricultural holdings, which were 
subordinate to an extensive tract called 
the domain manti-. 

Of the thirty-nine domains inscribed on 
the abbey roll the details of only twenty- 
three of them have been deciphered. 
According to the detailed statement, the 
average area of a domain manse was 27} 
square miles, or 17,754 acres; of which an 
average of 608 acres was under cultivation. 
The agricultural and mechanical labor of 
the domain manse was performed in part 
by serfs, bondes and slaves attached to 
the manse itself, and partly by those who 
tenanted the small, tributary manses. 

The general features of a domain manse 
village were not widely different from 
those of many villages that may be Been 
to-day throughout Western Europe. 
Contiguous to the cultivated portion of 
the domain manse, and generally near a 
running etream, stood the manse-house, 
occupied by officers called minis'eriales, 
who were generally serfs, and charged 
with the direction of labor on the domain 
manee and the supervision of the general 
affairs of the domain. The chief officer 
or index, acted as president of the serfs' 
meetings and as justice of the peace, 
whoee decisions were subject to revision 
by the abbot. And he was assisted in the 
performance of his duties by two other 
officers called villeins, who acted as over- 
eeers bnt had no judicial powers. Grouped 
around the mauee house, or extended 
along the main road, were the bakery, 
smithy and workshops of various kinds; 
including the gynecia, or women's work- 
shop. Also the cottages of the people 
permanently attached to the manse; the 
stableB, cattle-yards, wine-presses, gar- 
dens, orchards, and fish-ponds ; while on 
the stream, or may-be the nearest hill- 
top, stood the grist mill. Often in such a 
village would be a church, served by one 
or more ecclesiastics, who, with their de- 
pendants, occupied a special manse-house 
and a manse. 

The average number of tributary 
manses on a domain was seventy one, 
having an aggregate area of 1480 acres, 
and a tax-paying population of 435 persons. 
These manses are classed on the abbey 
roll ur ler three distinct heads, and were 
occupi d by persons in three different 
condit) MIS of servitude, called ingenmles. 
lidiles and serviles, respectively. The 
taxes levied on these manses were paid 
partly in produce—cattle, hogs, poultry, 
eegs, grain, grapes, etc ; and partly in 
labor. The labor exacted was agricul- 
tural, mechanical, and otherwise; accord- 
ing to the age, pex and aptitudes of the 
tenants, and the necessities of the do- 
main. But agricultural labor was incum- 
bent on all capable of labor during the 
critical periods of husbandry, as haying, 
harvest and vintage. 

Tbe ingenuile, or serf manses on a 
domain averaged sixty two in number. 
These had an average extent of 21} acres, 
and supported an average household of a 
fraction over six persons. The taxes of 
an average sized and fertile serf manse 
were equivalent to $36.75 according to 
our present money values; of which 
$23.81 was payable in produce, and $13.44 
in labor. 

Of the manses occupied by lidiles, or 
bondes of mixed slave and serf origin, 
there were rarely more than one on each 
domain. Such a manse would have 
about 27} acres in area, support some 11 
persons, and pay a tax equivalent to 
$54 ; that is, $12 in produce, and $42 in 
labor. 

On each domain the average number of 
servile, or slave manses was eight, aver- 
aging fifteen acres in extent, and sup- 
porting some six persons each. The taxes 
of a slave-manse averaged a sum equal to 
$82.40; of which $9.60 was paid in pro 
duce, and $22.80 in labor. 

By the assistance of this abbey-roll we 
can clearly perceive the successive phases 
of the evolution by which the bulk of the 
workers finally arrived at a state of per- 
sonal freedom. We see that at the 
beginning of the ninth century the great 
body of the workers were already on the 
high road to emancipation. This abbey- 
roll reveals to as that at the date it was 
made a certain proportion of. the land 
was cultivated for the direct benefit of 
the abbey and its monks; but more than 
twice the area thus cultivated was 
entrusted for cultivation to such serfs, 
and slaves also, who had proved them- 
selves worthy of trust by regular habits 
of intelligence and industry.   To these 

tenants o' separate holdings the abbey 
no longer gave food and clothintr, but 
accorded them the privilege of managing 
the land entrusted to them on condition 
of them paying a certain portion of the 
annual produce and a certain number of 
days' labor All that the tenants suc- 
ceeded in producing over and above the 
fixed tax they were permitted to keep, 
carry to market, and exchange for such 
merchandise they might desire. The 
taxes paid by the serfs do not appear to 
be excessive, since the produce and labor 
taxes combined of a manse supporting 
six persons was but little more than the 
equivalent of half the annual wages of an 
agricultural laborer in that country to- 
day. The labor tax was doubtless the 
most onerous, as it called for an average 
of 1} days' labor per week from each 
serf-manse, and 2} days' labor per week 
from each slave-manse. 

In the course of generations, however, 
the difference between slave and serf dis- 
appear?, as they both gradually acquired, 
by purchase or gift, the right to defend 
the security of their family and to p-»88eeK 
property. The clergy ever strove to 
enforce the sanctity of family life; and 
with the tendency of the lords to trans- 
mit their functions and lands to their 
eldest tons grew up hereditary offices, 
titles and estates; in like manner the 
small holdings came in time to be trans- 
mitted from father to son. Ho that by 
the end of the thirteenth century it 
would have been almost as difficult to 
dispossess a serf, who paid his customary 
taxes.from his holding, as to oust a lord 
from his domain. In this way was 
formed a class of peasants; the great mass 
from whose ranks were drawn the bulk 
of the artisans and laborers, who, when 
they obtained permission to leave their 
domains, swelled the population of the 
old cities and the new towns, many of 
which latter were destined to become 
communes and surpass the old cities in 
wealth and population. 

Long before the tenants of tributary 
manses bad acquired more than a very 
precarious tenure of the lands they tilled, 
the serfs of the domain had urged their 
claims to an amelioration of their condi- 
tion. In this, however, they had been 
preceded by the serfs of the citie« under 
feudal rule, and also by those of episco- 
pal cities. The serfs claimed similar ad- 
vantages to those enjoyed by the munici- 
palities or the Roman communes, for 
these terms are identical. They claimed 
the privilege of choosing their own 
magistrates ; freedom from domain taxes, 
whether in the form of compulsory labor 
or of poll-tax ; and guarantees for the 
security of property. 

In the year 1098, Baudri, bishop of 
Nozon, one of the six ecclesiastical peers 
of France, assembled all the inhabitants 
of the town. He presented them with a 
charter which constituted them an asso- 
ciated body forever under magistrates 
calledjurintii "jurymen." "Whoever," 
said the charter, "shall desire to enter 
this commune shall not be received a 
member of it by any individual, but only 
in the presence of the jurymen. If the 
commune be outraged, all those who 
have sworn to it shall be bound to march 
to its defence, and none shall be empow- 
ered to remain at home unless he be 
infirm or sick, or so poor that he must 
needs b- himself the watcher of his own 
wife and children lying sick." The 
other articles guarantee to the members 
of the commune of Nozon the complete 
ownership of their property, and the light 
of not being handed over to justice save 
by their own municipal magistrates. 
The bishop first swore to this charter, 
and tbe inhabitants of every condition 
took the same oath after him. Then, in 
virtue of his pontifical authority, he pro- 
nounced an anathema, all tbe curses of 
the gospels, against whoever should in 
time to come dare to dissolve the com- 
mune. Furthermore, in order to give 
this charter of industrial freedom a 
stronger warranty, the bishop rt quoted 
the king of France to corroborate it by 
the great seal of the crown. The king 
complied with this request, and the good 
example thus set bore good fruit in the 
peaceful establishment of communes at 
St. Quentin and at Soissons. 

(lo bt continued.) 

GREELEY ON WAGE SLAVERY. 

HIS   RESPONSE, IN   1845, TO AN   INVITATION 

TO AN ANTI-SI.AVERY CONVENTION. 

In response to an invitation to attend 
an Anti-slavery Convention, in 1845, 
Horace Greeley wrote the committee as 
follows: 

" What is slavery? Yon will probably 
answer, 'The legal subjection of one 
human being to the will and power of 
another.' But this definition appears to 
me inaccurate on both sides—too broad, 
and at the same time too narrow. It is 
too broad, in that it includes the subjec- 
tion founded in other necessities, not 
less stringent than thos-i imposed by 
statute We must find some truer defini- 
tion. 

"I understand by slavery, that condi- 
tion in whi'ih one human being exists as 
a convenience for other human beings— 
in which the time, the exert'ons, the 
faculty, of a part of the human family are 
made to subserve, not their own develop- 
ment, physical, intellectual and moral, 
but the comfort, advantage or caprices of 
others. In short, wherever service is 
rendered from one human being to 
another, on a footing of one-sided and 
not mutual obligation—where the rela- 
tion between the servant and the served 
is one not of affection and reciprocal good 
offices, but of authority, social ascend- 
ency and power over subsistence on the 
one hand, and of necessity, servility and 
degradation oa the other—there, in my 
view, is slavery. 

"1. Wherever certain human beings 
devote their time and thoughts mainly to 
obeying and serving other human beings, 
and this is not because they choose to do 
so, but because they must, there (I think) 
is slavery. 

" 2. Wherever human heingB must 
exist in such relations ttiat a part, because 
of the position they occupy and fund ions 
they perform, are generally considered 
an inferior class to those who perform 
other functions, or none, there (I think) 
is slavery. 

"3. Wherever the ownership of soil is 
BO engrossed by a smaller part of the 
community that the far larger number 
are compelled to pay whatever the few 
may Bee fit to exact for the privilege of 
occupying and cultivating the earth, there 
is some'hing very like slavery. 

"4. Wherever opportunity to labor is 
obtained w ith difficulty, and is so deficient 
that the employing class may virtually 
prescribe their own terms and pay the 
laborer only such share as they choose of 
the piodiii't, there is a very strong tend- 
ency to slavery. 

" 6. Wherever it is deemed more repu- 
table to live without labor than by labor, 
BO that a ' gentleman' would he rather 
ashamed of his descent from a black- 
smith than from an idler or mere pleasure- 
seeker, there is a community not very far 
from slavery.   And— 

" 6. Whereverone human being deems 
it honorable and right to have other 
human beings mainly devoted to his or 
her convenience or comfort, and thus to 
live, diverting the labor of these from all 
productive or general usefulness to bis or 
her special uses, while he or she is render- 
ing no corresponding service to the cause 
of human wpll-beh g, there exists the 
spirit which originated and still suslains 
human slavery." 

SOMETHING  OF VALUE  TO  LABOR 
SPEAKERS AND WORKINGMEN. 

Those wishing instructive and educa- 
tional pamphlets on the Labor Question 
can procure them by writing to Chris. 
Evans, 14 Clinton place, New York city. 
Mr. Evans is secretary of the American 
Federation of Labor. There are eight 
pamphlets issued by that body, and they 
are of value to every worker who desires 
to talk in public or become posted in the 
theories and practical work of the move- 
ment. The eight pamphlets cost 45 cents, 
and most of them are only 5 cents each. 
Send to Mr. EvanHfora list. Besides that, 
send to Mr. Evans for a copy of The. Bed- 
erationitt, the New monthly organ of the 
American Federation of Labor. The sub- 
scription price is 60 cents per year. 
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PRACTICAL    ESTIMATING    OF 
MODERN   HOUSE  DESIGNS. 

BY   I.    P.   HICKS. 

ITH this issue of 
THE CARrKNTKR 

we are able to 
give the readers 
of the journal a 
better idea of 
the work of es 
timatiDg from 
designs. Oar 
i 11 a s t r a t i one 
which are neces- 
narily made 

H null for publication, show the arrange- 
ment of rooms, general construction and 
appearance ot the hooee, which, wi'h the 
fall and complete estimate in Uetail, give 
a fair idea of the work necessary to carry 
out the design. 

FRO/VT    E/.£VATlW. 

NiW.K    '    ivril    RQl'ALS   1    FOOT. 

Oar design is a 5 room cottage, with 
closets, pantry, hall, bay window and 
front porch. In size and shape it is 
similar to the floor plai given in the 
January issue of THE CAKPENTKB, but in 
some respects a better plan,' and as we 
now intend to give both floor plane and 
elevations in a way that the readers ot 
TICK CAPPKNTKR can make a practical use 
ot, we will try and cover the subject in a 
very thorough manner. The first con- 
sideration is a few measurements to facili- 
tate the work of estimating and which 
are as follows: 

EXCAVATING   AND   MASONRY- 

62 yds. excavating 30c. per yd. . $ 18.00 
10,600 brick laid in wall, $10 perm. 106.00 
32 lineal ft. chimneys, 80 c. per ft.     25.60 

$150.20 

CARPENTER   WORK. 

12 pqe f m'gl'y'ng fl'rs $1 30 . $ 15 60 
18   "     "  Bh't'gAs'd'g$2 25 . .     40 50 
10 "    " ceiling 60' . .5 00 
11 "    '• sh'tg & sh'g rf $3.60 .     38 50 

135 lineal ft. of cornice 15c   .  . .     20 25 
18 lineal ft. bay w'd'w corn'e 15c     2 70 

INTELLIGENT ACTIVITY. 
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FLOOR.   PLAN 
SCALE  3'i   INCH   EQUALS   1    FOOT. 

LUMBER   BILL. 

3 6x8 14 feet, girders 168 feet 

FOUNDATION   PLAN 

1 6x8 12 
2 6x8 10 
2 6x818 
16x8 20 
1 6x8 24 

48 2x8 12 
6 2x8 16 

240 2x4 10 

40 2i4 16 
10 2x6 16 

22 2x6 14 
22 2x6 10 
24 2x6 18 
44 2x6 14 
3 2x6 22 

sills. 

floor joists 

.    48 

.  128 
,   .   144 
,  .    »0 

.     9<> 
.   .  768 

" ....   120 
studding,Bides and 

partitions .  . 1560 
plates 440 
ceiling and porch 

joists ....  266 
ceiling joists. .   .  308 

...  220 
rafters 432 

"        K16 
hip rafters. ...    66 

PI AN. 
13 20 
27 00 
Js7 00 

2 00 
3 00 

R.0CF 
330 Mneal ft. 8 in base 4c ...   . 

12 door frames complete $2.25  . 
12 window frames complete $2.25 

2 cellar frames $1.00  
Cellar stairs  
Wainscoting kitchen        3 00 
Kitcbensink       2 00 
Shelving pantry        3 00 
Finishing closets $1.25        2 50 
Porch 8 lineal feet $1.25      10 00 
Back platform and steps   ....       3 00 
Outside corner casings        8 00 

$221 25 

HARDWARE. 

5,456 f. in frame, $18 per m. . . . 
1,850 f. Bh't'g walls, $20 " . . 
1,300 f. " roofe, $18 " .. 

11,000shingles, $3.50 perm. .. . 
1,800 t. 6-inch siding, $20 per m. 
1,280 f.     "     flooring, $20 per m 

750 f. I finish, cornice, jambs, 
shelves, etc., $35 per m. 

250 f. 1J finish, casings, $40 .  . 
230 f. | beaded ceiling, $25 . . 

5456 " 
. $98 20 
. 37 00 
. 23 4n 
. 38 50 

30 00 
25 6(1 

26 25 
10 00 
5 75 

RIC.HT SIDE E.LEVATI0*. 
SCALE  J   INCH   EQUAIS   1   FOOT. 

Length of cellar wall,  76 fee', 7  feet 
high. 

Length of foundation walls, 84 feet, 2 
feet high. 

Entire distance around outside ot floor 
plan, 135 feet. 

Distance around on cornice line of main 
cornice, 110 feet. 

Length of porch and bay window cor- 
nices, 84 feet. 

Length ot main rafters. 18 feet 4 Inches, 
including projection for cornice. 

Length of rafters on front gable, 18 feet 
4 inches, including projection. 

Number of door frames, 12. 
Number of window frames, 12, double 

frames counted as two frames to facilitate 
estimating the material required. 

friO 1. 8 inch base, $4 per h . . 
640 f. 6-inch casing. $3 per h  . 
36 plinth blocks, 10c  
68 comer blocks, 10c  
9 windows, 24x86, 2 It., $225 
3 " 18x36,2 It. $2 . 
2 cellar sash, 10x14, 3 It, $1 
1 front door, 8x7. 1} thick.  . 
7 doors, 2-8x6-8,1 f thick.$2.25 
4 doors, 2-6x6-8, li thick, $2 

180 f 4-in. crown m'ld'g, $3 per h 
1H0 f ,2-in. bed m'ld'g $1 40 per h 
50 f. wainscoting cap, 2c. . .  . 

860 f. I qr. round, 75c per h . . 
192 f. parting stops, 75c per h . 
192 t. window stops, 75 c. per h 
216 t. door stops, $1 p- r h. .   . 

48 t. water table, $1 50 per h . 
38 f. threshold, $3 per h .  .  . 

8 corner beads, 25c each   .   . 

13 20 
19 20 
3 60 
5 80 

20 25 
600 
200 
6 00 

15 75 
800 
5 40 
2 52 
100 
2 70 
144 
144 
2 16 
72 

108 
75 

50 lbs. 20d nails $ 1 
100 lbs. lOd nails      2 
150 lbs. 8d nails      3 
60 lbs. tid nails . 
40 lbs. 3d coarse 
40 lbs. lOd finish 
60 lbs. 8d finish 
10 lbs. ''1 finish 

4 lbs. 3d finish 
12 pair butts 15c 1 

1 front door lock  2 
11 mortice locks with knobs 00c . 9 
12 sash locks 15c  1 

300 lbs. window weights $1.60   .  . 4 
300 feet eash cord 50c per h   .  .   . 1 

3 doz. wardrobe hooxs 30c .  .   . 
12 door stops 2Jc  

1 kitchen sink  2 
160 ft. tin roof on porch & bay 8c 12 

16 
50 
85 
66 
SO 
20 
80 
40 
80 
so 
60 
90 
80 
f,0 
60 
00 
;{0 
oo 
80 

$52 25 

IiECAPITl'LATION. 

Excavating and masonry   .  .  . $150 20 
Lumberbill  419 71 
Carpenter work  221 25 
Hardware  52 25 
Plastering, 450 yds 25c  112 50 
Painting  55 00 
Plumbing  35 00 

Total cost $1045 91 

It will be noticed that the above esti- 
mate is very close to an even $1,000, and 
it is quite likely that in most localities the 
house can be built for that sum. If it 
should become nee ssary to either reduce 
or increase the cost, this kind of an esti- 
mate will always show where it may best 
be done. 

It will also be noticed that we have a 
different price on framing, sheeting and 
shingling the roof than in oar former 
plan. This is because it is a hip and 
valley roof. Hip and valley roofs con- 
sume more time to frame, sheet and 
shingle than the plain roofa, and those 
who estimate roofs all alike are sure to 
get left with the hip and valley roofs. 

Earnest, intelligent activity in work is 
needed abcve almost everything elfe to 
promote   the   interests   and  welfare   of 
laboring men.    In earlier periods ot tbe 

country's  history,   when   there. 
were  opportunities   always   at 
hand to employ  the hands of 
labor to advantage, it was not a 
difficult matter to secure food, 
shelter and raiment by any one, 
such as the condition at the time 
afforded, but conditions are now 
different. 

Now we have to work, etea), 
starve or beg 'to get our living- 
Here the component parts of 
labor focitty are eepara'ed into 
different class« s. Some work, if 
ihey can find it; eome eteal, and 
others beg to procure a living, 
while a few etarve. When 
money finds free circulation 
these distinct claests great'y de- 
cline and merge them selves, 
through enlightenment of the 
understanding, into a single 

body. Our industrial situation, through 
had legislation, is in a deplorable con- 
dition, and there is no demand tor 
laborers. 

The money power and corporate in- 
terests have control of the situation, and 
workmen are being forced into bull-pens 
and workhou£e3,to be driven into working 
at such rates ot pay as is thought adequate 
tor their sustenance- 

Labor alone is not going to advance tbe 
condition of society. There must be 
intelligent thought and moral culture 
among the laboring classes before it is 
benefited. Men's follies, whims and 
inconsistencies must be dissipated and 
removed as far as possible to produce a 
sounder and healthier social organization. 
Where but in the councils of workingmen 
can this be consummated. There neces- 
sarily will be, in the beginning ot any 
new movement, many grievous mistukts 
made, which may be remedied by intelli- 
gent disciiFsion of the matter in union 
associations. 

At these meetings opportunities are 
afforded to suggest and learn something 
of our economic and political systems, and 
the kindred subjects of the condition of 
trade and exchange, the relations of 
capital and labor, subjects that are ot 
great importance in fixing wages, and the 
employment cf labor. 

There are plenty ot questions for con- 
sideration and discussion that are ex- 
cluded from the unions which rail tor 
attention in their meetings. In this age 
of advancement it is profitable to under- 
stand just what is the true condition of 
affairs in the various departments of 
government and business of this coun- 
try that we may not suffer ourselves to be 
cajoled and deceived by corrupt and de- 
signing men, and be led to support those 
who are opposed to our interests, merely 
trusting their word because they belong 
to one or other of the political parties 
Honesty of purpose with many persons is 
easily swerved in these times of fraud and 
deception among politicians, where their 
object is to serve well the cause of those 
whose influence will secure tbe largest 
number of votes tor them. 

It is politicians ot this character that 
has brought about the distress prevalent 
in the country; stopped the wheels of 
industry, throwing workmen out of em- 
ployment by the wholesale, forcing them 
to subsist on scanty allowances and 
reducing their wages in all branches of 
labor. They have done this through an 
effort by Congress to establish the gold 
standard in our money, the consequences 
of which, if silver is demonetized, will be 
more disastrous hereafter than those which 
We are now suffering. Let the working- 
■nen consider well this important subject 
in their unions and meetings. 

Syracuse, N. Y.        JAMES E. MAHN. 

1419 71 

PATENTS 
^V^eourt^TTni'-u Mam  and Koreiu" I'm-"11 f». 

regiiter Trede-Markt.Copyrtatau WjUWj 
and attend to nil patent builneo lor moderate 
foea. We report on patentability f reeof eimrge. 
KJ I .formafion and free hai d-book write to 
u B WILLSON at OO.. Attorney* at Law, 
O^U.sVFaUOflSr    WAWINQTON.D.C. 

BOSTON, Mas'.—Our Carpenters' Dis- 
trict Council, of Boston, was very fortunate 
in adopting a scheme whereby a circular 
was sent out to all stores and business 
houses soliciting carpenter work in altera- 
tions, jobbing, etc., to be done direct 
by our unemployed members through the 
D. C. In return, our members agreed to 
patronize such business bouses as gave 
our members work in preference to others. 

1 Tbe scheme has worked admirably. 
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A "SCAB" DEFINED. 

PHILADELPHIA, MARCH, 1894. 

ONLY A WORKINGMAN. 

Yes, that is the expression "Only a 
workingmanl" Among our aristocracy 
it is a designation of contempt. It implies 
inferiority in every particular. It means 
a man born to toil for others, to be kept 
ou* of " good society," a machine to vo'e, 
but'never to be put up for a candidate, or 
elected ; something between a man and 
brute, a despised imbecile when on a 
sirike or demanding better social condi- 
tions. 

This " workingman " is the eon of an 
other workingman. His race has been in 
servitude for ages, but, unlike the Berf or 
slave, be is permitted to learn to read and 
write. This is about the extent of his 
educarion, unless his native energy leads 
him to educate himself. He begins his 
hard life of toil when a boy and keeps it 
up until he dies. He has no bonds.stocks 
or investments. He owns no factories, 
forges or mines, but is only a dull and 
discontented s rf, to create wealth for 
others. 

• Working early and late, and harassed by 
the cares of a family ; crowded down into 
inferior surroundings of all kinds, what 
wonder that this " workingman " has no 
higher aspirations or ambitions ? What 
wonder that he is despised by the very 
classes that he supports in luxury and 
idleness? 

Somebody must work, that is certain, 
and therefore there will always be "work- 
iogmen " not as a distinct and degraded 
class, but as the highest type of physical 
and intellectual manhood as all head and 
hand-workers should be. 

A hereditary working class is the 
natural consequence of a hereditary cap 
italistic class. The only remedy is to 
blend both classes into one, with a com- 
niom unitary interest. Class divisions are 
a remnant of ancient feudalism and force 
The old baron has gone with his man-at- 
arms, but bis modern representative domi- 
nates in the mine, factory and workshop, 
and unceasingly collects his tribute from 
labor in the shape of rent, profit and 
interest 

I Am instructed by our Union to have you in- 
form us what constitutes n Scab! We would 
like to have you Rive the definition in THK C4R- 
rKKTKR. as there is dispute in other localities as 
weil as ours as to the proper use of the word. 

Shelbyville, Ind. J. C. 

The definition of "scab " according to 
Webster's dictionary, and as quoted from 
Shake-peare, is 'A mean, dirty, low, 
paltry fellow." 

In trade union and labor circles, how- 
ever, a "scab" is one who, after he 
becomf s a member of a trade or labor 
organisation, and has taken a pledge 
to abide by its principles, in the hour of 
trial or trade troubles becomes a traitor or 
a renegade. 

Whether it be in a strike or lockcu , 
the " scab " is one who deserts his fellows 
and returns to work in violation of union 
principles and union rules. General y 
the word "scab" only applies to those 
who were union men and have broken 
their obligation by deserting the union 
standard of principles. 

The word " scab" is also applied alike 
to the union man and to the non-union 
man who persistently works below union 
wages, or longer than the limit of union 
hours. 

This term " scab '' should never be used 
toward non-union men unless they are 
hopelessly of the type above mentioned. 
A man outside of the Union, who has 
never been a member, should be 
regarded and spoken of as "nonunion 
man." He becomes a "scab " only when 
he persistently works below the union 
scale and proves himself an unworthy 
man 

Some twenty years ago a union man 
was tried in one of the Courts of London, 
England, for intimidating a "scab" for 
going to work on a strike job. In sum- 
ming up the case against the prisoner.the 
prosecuting counsel said : 

" According to these unionists a scab is 
to his trade what a traitor is to his coun- 
try ; and, though both may be useful to 
one party in troublesome times, when 
i eace returns they are detested alike by 
all; so, when help is needed, a " scab " is 
tbe last to contribnte assistance, and the 
first to grab a benefit he never labored to 
secure ; he cares only for himself, but he 
sees not beyond the extent of a day, and 
for momentary and worthless approba 
tion would betray his friends, his family 
and his country. In short, he is a traitor 
on a small scale, who first sells his fellow- 
men, and is himself afterwards sold in 
his turn by his employer, until at last he 

In some trades this claes of detestables 
are called "scabs; " among printers they 
are known as " rate ;" among coal-miners 
and in the iron trades they are "black- 
sheep." In the carpenter trade they have 
bepn known as "scabs," but as this word 
does not quite fully fill the bill in regard 
to this element, which we desire to brand 
with the scorn and reprobation it de- 
serves, we have concluded to use the 
appellation "BAT" in place of "scab." 

A "bat," as Locke nuts it, "is some- 
thing of a beast and a bird." It loves 
the dark surroundings, and breeds in the 
most noxious places. One group of the 
bat family comprises the vampire, which 
lives upon sucking the blood of animals. 
The more we consider this question, the 
more we are convinced that the proper 
appellation for the unprincipled men in 
the carpenter trade is to call them " Bats," 
for they are also as blind to their own 
true interests as a bat is blind to the 
light of day. In reality, they are "as 
blind as bate." 

REDUCE THE HOURS. 

is despised by both and deserted by all. 
Ho is an enemy to himself, to the present 
age. and to posterity." 

On this subject we ieproduce in next 
column an article from THE CARPENTHR 
published in November, 1887, and we are 
still of the opinion that the term " Bat" 
would be more appropriate when applied 
'o a certain class of carpenters. 

WHAT IS A BAT? 

You " Workingmen " set your wits to 
work. Is there anything your " Boss " 
does that you cannot do yourselves, if the 
factories and mines were vours ? Dissect 
our social system. There is a class of 
bankers, issuing " promises to pay," and 
these they lend at interest to the class 
that controls the factories, mines and 
railroads This class employB labor and 
paya It with the " promises to pay " of 
the banker. 

Now, "working men," what chances 
for you under this arrangement ? What 
bank will lend you or your trade union a 
dollar? None of them will trust you, 
hence you must trust yourself and organ- 
ise aa a laboring claw independent of all 
other classes. 

(This article is republished from THK 
CARPINTIR. November, 1887.) 

Among carpenters we find a class of 
bipeds who are neither men nor monkeys, 
who lack manhood and honor, who are 
so destitute of the principles of honor, 
and who have such small regard for their 
rights and interests as mechanics that they 
will work anywhere for any price, or as 
many hours as they can get work ; they 
will take piecework, and will work over- 
time, and even on Sundays, for starvation 
wages. They loathe to meet In contact 
with their fellow-men in union, and they 
slink away as though there were some- 
thing dark and noxious in their lives. 
They are slimy, detestably loathsome, and 
repulsive in their habits, and are gen- 
erally shunned by their fellow-men. 

In the world of labor to-day we work 
too long. 

We are not paid any more wages the 
longer we work. 

Those who work the longest hours the 
world over, get the least pay, and are the 
most slavish and degraded. 

We live in an age of machinery, science 
and invention. 

Steam, electricity and   chemistry are 
the great giant forces replacing human 
skill  and   manual   industry.   They   are 
throwing thousands into idleness and un 
certainty. 

These great social forces of inventive 
genius were intended for man's benefit 
and elevation—for his emancipation from 
drudgery. They are now used for his 
subjection. We do not desire to destroy 
them: foolish is he who would think BO. 

What we want and what we will have, is 
tbat they shall not be used to our injury 
and for the benefit of the moneyed few. 

We are willing to work and want to 
work ; but as human beings, we desire to 
participate in the advantages of every one 
of these civilizing agencies Ten hours of 
labor to day is more exhaustive than four- 
teen hours' labor in the past. The high 
pressure system of labor that now prevails 
is destructive to human life, and unless 
something is done, it means the downfall 
of our race. But we have hope, yes, confi- 
dent are we, tbat the time has come when 
the hours of labor must be reduced. 

We must move on to get the eight-hour 
system. No matter if wages are reduced 
for a while on account of the shorter 
hours. That need not be if the men are 
united. The main thing is to reduce the 
hours, after that the wages will raise before 
long. It 500 carpenters drop ofl two 
hours work a day—work only eight hours 
a day—this will be 6,000 hours work less 
in the week, which will require 125 more 
men to do it. 

The employment of this extra force 
relieves the labor market of a large sur- 
plus now out of work and takes away the 
element now used to reduce wages. 

Why should we not reduce the hours of 
labor? In the words ofr a gifted poet we 
want: 

The leisure to live, 
The leisure to love, 
The leisure to taste our freedom. 

CRANKY HOT SHOT. 

DOWN WITH PIKCE WORK in the carpenter 
trade ! It is a fraud upon the public, by 
leading to botch work and scamping—it ia 
emphatically dishonest. 

PIECE WORK appeals to the greedy and 
selfish and is a curse to the trade and a 
blight on all who touch it. 

PlBCE WORK is an injury to the work- 
men by intensifying the competition 
among them ; it reduces wages and in- 
creases the hours of labor. 

OUR WAR is not against men but against 
the inhuman system that permits fleecers 
and capitalists to take the lion's share of 
wealth. 

SAVING springs from acquisitiveness. 
The trouble with workmen is not that 
they did no't save enough, but that they 
had not enough to spend. 

LABOR can never get the full resu'ts of 
its work under the present system of 
industry. Competition must be super- 
seded by cooperation. 

EVERY labor saving machine should help 
the whole world. Every one should tend 
to shorten the hours of labor and relieve 
the burdens of toil. 

IT matters not whether our subBtance is 
stolen frcm us under the lash of the law, 
or under the lash of the slave master, the 
principle is the same and we are slaves. 

How is it your Astors, Goulds, Bel- 
monts and Vanderbilte possess bun. 
dreds of millions worth of the labor of 
others, and all they ever did was to stand 
between producer and consumer in the 
transit of wealth. 

THIS great hydra of moneyed interests 
and corporate powers owns our Legisla- 
ture and Congress—being virtually the 
matter of the laws, of the courts, the 
military, police and municipal forces, 
corrupting the press, subsidizing and 
degrading all whom it can buy, and 
crushing all who will not serve its in- 
terests. 

AX   OLD   STORY   ADAPTED   TO 
PRESENT DAY POLITICIANS. 

What Cola di Rienzi, the last of the 
Roman Tribunes and leader of the work- 
ing people, said in 1300 A. D., is entirely 
apropos to those rascally politicians who 
in 1894 A. D. swarm in our labor organ- 
izations ready to sell us out at any amount 
to the highest bidder : 

" The patricians would gladly advance 
the fortunes of some among us—but how ? 
By some place in the public offices, which 
would fill a dishonored cofler by wringing 
yet more sternly the  hard-earned coins 
from our famishing citizens !   If there be 
a vile thing in the world, it is a plebeian 
advanced by patricians, not for the pur- 
pose of righting his own order, but for 
playing the panderer to the worst interests 
of theirs.    He who is of the people, but 
makes himself a traitor to his birth if ha 
furnishes the excuse for these tyrant hypo- 
crites to lift up their hands and cry. ' See 
what liberty exists in Rome when we, the 
patricians, thus elevate a plebeian I'    Did 
they ever elevate a plebeian, if he sym 
pathized with plebeians?   No, brothers, 
should I be lifted above our condition I 
will be raised by the arms of my country- 
men and not upon their necks." 

BUILDING TRADES COUNCILS are being 
formed through the influence of our 
Unions in Hoi yoke, Mass , and Washing- 
ton, D. 0. A call for a National Conven- 
tion of the building trades has been issued 
by the National Association of Marble 
Cutters and Setters. Bee page 9 of this 
journal 

CHICAGO.—Union 690 and several of the 
Locals have been holding very successful 
agitation meetings in public. 

VK.KSBURG, Miss.—There is a better 
outlook in town for work. Union 496 
meets every first and third Friday in Odd. 
Fellows' Hall. Visiting brothers are in- 
vited. 

SACRAMENTO, Cal.— More men thrice 
over than work. Bosses talking of a re- 
turn to ten hours. They are always 
ready to take advantage of the men if we 
are not mindful of our Unions. 
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NINE-HOT'R CITIES. 

[Tnsertiont under this head cost 10 cent* a line] 

Two  of the old-time members and  pioneer 
workers   of  the  United  Brotherhood  have re- 
cently gone to their last account. 

loirv J. MAOCIBK, oged 64, of Ui.ion No. 8, 
Philadelphia. Pa, died January 24.1894, of Pneu- 
monia. He had been ailing for some months 
previously, and for quite a long period he bad 
not been very robust in health He was a dele- 
gate to I he Buffalo Convention of the U. B. In 
1S86, and was there elected one of the General 
Viw-Presldents. In 1887 and 1888 he acted on 
the Conference Committee with the United Order 
of Carpenters. On December 21, 1889, he was 
placed on the clerical staff in our General Office, 
and was there emp'oyed for nearly four yeart' 
up u   til shortly before his deniinr. 

JOSEPH G. CLINK ARl>, of Union No. 33, Boston, 
Ma«s.,agd 41, died February fl, 1H94, of Pneu- 
monia. He wns ill about three weeks, and pre- 
maturely ventured out to perform his duties as 
RUHIII<HS Agent, ami had a relapse which carried 
him oil" IF a few dujs. 

He became a member shortly after the incep- 
tion of Union 3» ; was delegate to the Buffalo 
Convention in 18M8, and held various positions of 
trust and honor In the labor organization* of 
Boston. Ha WAS one of the best " Hustlers" and 
Org*nlr.ers ever sent on the road for the U. B., 
and organized fully three score of Unions for us 
in New England. For nearly Hve years he acted 
as Business Agent for our Unions In the BottOB 
District. A neat set of resolution of condolence 
nod remembrance of bis service* have been 
adopted by the Carpenter*' D. C. of Boston. 

Died at Shreveport,  La.,  on   February   Stn, 
HENRY HCIIAKPM, aged 87  years, a member of 
Union 41. 

Signed, PETIR HARMON, Secretary. 

BOSTON, February 10, 1891. 
Local Union No. 33. 
WIIRRBAH, It has pleased the Almighty to re- 

move from our fellowship our beloved Brother, 
JOSEPH U. CI.INKAHD. 

Renolved, That we mourn thelossof ourd ceased 
Brother, who during his life by conscientious 
discharge of his duty, gentlemanly conduct and 
sterling charity to his brother members, leaves 
Ix-htnd him him the heritage of an honorable 
career worthy ol our best emulation. 

Knolved, That we extend to his wife and chil- 
dren our heartfelt sympathies, with the sincere 
hope that " He that doeth all things well " may 
toothe their sorrow. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
presented to his wife and children, spread upon 
the minutes and published In theofflc'al Journal 

THE CARPENTER 
GEOROEG. CHILD*, 

H. LLOYD, 
HARRY P. SLEVINS. 

Committee. 

GERMANTOWV, Union 122, reb. 27,1891. 
WHEREAS, It ha* pleased Almighty God in Hi* 

infinite mercy to remove from our midst our es- 
teemed Brother, JAKE* B. HIRST, therefore be It 

Resolved, That the members of this Union 
extend their most heartfelt sympathy to hi* be- 
reaved family, and be it 

Reiolved, That a copy of these resolution* be 
sent to the widow, be entered upon our minute*, 
be published in the Gerrnantown Independent, 
and In our official Journal, THE CARPENTER. 

8. H. BLIZZARD, 

O. A. TAYLOR, 

JMO. M. BOBS, 
Committee 

Below is a list of the cities and towns when 
carpenters make it a rule to work only nine 
hours a day. 
Albina, Oreg. Meriden, Conn. 
All-ton, Mass. Mollne, 111. 
Amesbury, Mass. Mobile, Ala. 
Atlantic City, N. J. Muncie, *nd. 
Arlington, Mas*. Moundsville. W. V*. 
Arransas Harbor, Tex. Muskegon, Mich. 

'■>%W$£$P» 3* 
(iUTTENBERo, N. J , Feb. 1, 1894. 

To the National Association* and Build- 
ing Trades Councils wherever found. 

Greeting :—At the last Convention of 
the National Aesociation of marble-cutters 
and setters of America, it was resolved to 
appoint a committee invested with the 
power to form a plan and also extend an 
invitation to all central bodies and 
national apsociations of the building 
trades of the United States to meet in 
conference, for the parpo3e of creating a 
national organization of the building 
trades. We deem it a matter that should 
be given careful consideration on the part 
of central and national bodies identified 
with the building trades, as the interests 
of the building trades of the United 
States could be equally as well protected 
in conventions of this character as the 
employers, atch and advance the in- 
terests and welfare of their members in 
their annual conventions. The basis of 
representation shall be one delegate for 
each building trades council and one 
delegate for each and every na;ional as- 
sociation. It is the desire of the com- 
mittee that in selecting delegates from the 
different building trade councils to select 
from such trades that have no national 
aesociation. You are most respectfully 
requested to take prompt action on this 
matter, and forward the result of the 
same to the General Secretary before 
April 1, who will furnish further details 
as to date and place of meeting. 

Address all communications to 
Yours fraternally, 

JOHN 8. WFIAI.I,, Gen, Sec. 
Herman ave., (iuttenberg, N. J. 
Wic. H. TURUBTT, 
W.M.   KlATlMi, 
L. L. WANDH, 

JOHN S. WHALI., 

Committee. 

THE ADVANCEMENT  MARKED. 

I think that organized labor as it now 
exists is one of the few things that mark 
the advancement of the present century. 
I consider any onslaught on organised 
labor, as such, a wrong which ought not 
to be tolerated. The Homestead strike 
has done one thing, and that is it ban put 
a stop to the use of private armies for the 
present. While I am in favor of obed- 
ience to the law, I do not think that men 
should be hired to protect property in the 
place of state officers.—liithop Samuel 
I'allows 

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—Union 639 had a 
grand entertainment and reception Feb. 
nth. It has strengthened our Union con- 
siderably. 

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.—The Edison Gen- 
eral Electric Company is advertising for 
help all over the country, and we are 
flooded with all kinds of scab help. This 
shop has cut the wages so that the help 
do not get half pay, and those ont of work 
have to be fed by the town or charity. 
There has been bat little work for car- 
penters this winter. Strangers bad better 
keep away from here. 

Anacortes, Wash. 
Asbury Park, N. J. 
Astoria, Oreg. 
Ashevllle, N. O. 
Auburn, N. Y. 
Auburn. Me. 
Akron, O. 
Altoona, Pa. 
Apollo. Pa. 
Anderson, Ind. 
Allegheny City, Pa. 
Albany. N. Y. 
Austin, Tex. 
Bakerafleld, Cal. 
Bay City. Mich. 
Bar Harbor, Me. 
Baltimore, Md 
Belle Vernon. Pa. 
Bath Beach, N. Y. 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Butler, Pa. 
Bayonne, N. J. 
Boise City, Idaho. 
Brldgeton, N. J 
Rurlington, Iowa 
Blalne, Wash. 
Bridgeport, Ohio. 
Bradford Mass. 
Brunswick. Me. 
Braddock, Pa 
Beualre, Ohio. 
Belleville, 111. 
Belleville, Can. 
Bellevue, Pa. 
Boston, Mass. 
Bridgeport. Conn. 
Brockton, Mass. 
Beaver Falls. Pa. 
Brookline, Mass. 
Butte, Mont 
Carrollton, Ga. 
Cairo, III. 
Calgary, Can. 
Canton. Ohio. 
Chelsea, Mass. 
Cliarlerol, PR. 
Charleston, W. Va, 

—.Va. Charlestown, W 
Cheater. Pa. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Concord, N H. 
Corona. N. Y. 
Covlngton, Ky. 
Columbus, Ga. 
Columbus, Ind. 
Camden.N. J. 
Concordta, Kan. 
Columbia. S  C. 
ColllnsvUle. 111. 
Oohoes, N. Y. 
Corsicana, Tex. 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Cambridge. Mass. 
Charlestown, Mass. 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Coraopolls, Pa. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Colorado City, Col. 
Colorado Springs, Col 
Cornwall, N. Y 
Corryrllle, Ohio. 
Dayton, Ky. 
Des Molnes, Iowa. 
Davenport-Iowa. 
Dover, N. H. 
Dccatur, 111. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Denison, Tex. 
Dedharu, Mass. 
Dorchester, Mass, 
Duquesne, Pa. 
Dubuque, Iowa. 
Dallas, Tex. 
Kl Paso, Tex. 
East Liverpool, Ohio. 
EaatSagtnaw, Mich. 
Kast Orange. N J. 
Kast Portland, Oreg. 
Kast Boston, Mass. 
Kaston.Pa. 
Elisabeth, N. J. 
El wood, Ind. 
Elwood, Pa. 
Erie. I'a. 
Engfewood, N. J. 
Evansville, Ind. 
Everett, Mas*. 
Exeter, N. H. 
Eureka, Oal. 
Fair Haven, Wash. ■ 
Kail River Mass. 
Flmllay, Ohio. 
Fltchburg, Mass. 
Prosno. Cal. 
Prank-ford, Pa. 
Kranklln, Pa. 
Fort Worth, Tel- 
Fort Wayne. Ind. 
Fostorla, Ohio 
Franklin, Mass. 
Galesburg, III. 
Galveston, Tex 
Grand Rapids. Mich. 
Great rails, Mont. 
Greensburg, Pa. 
Greenfield, Ind 
Gloucester, Mass. 
Greenville, PR. 
Gerrnantown, Pa. 
Greenwich, Conn. 
Grove City, Pa. 
Glen Cove, N, Y. 
Hot Hprlngs. Ark. 
Homestead, Pa. 
Hamilton. Can. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Halifax, N. B. 
Hampton, Va. 
Hanford.Cal. 
Haverhlll. Mass. 
Hackensaok, N. J. 
Hani man, Tenn. 
Harrlsburg, Pa. 
Henderson, Ky. 
Hudson, Maw. 
Herklmer, H. Y. 
Hoosick Falls, N. Y. 
Hyd   Ark. Mast. 
Hobokea, N. J. 
Holyoke, Mast, 
Houston, TOR. 

Haiglita, T«m. 

McKeeeport, Pa. 
Mt Pleasant, Pa. 
New Britain, Conn. 
Nelsonville, O. 
North Boston, Mass. 
New Kensington, Pa. 
Norfolk, Va. 
New Orleans, La. 
Newport, R. I. 
Newport, Ky 
Newport News. Va« 
Newtown, N. Y. 
Newburyport, Mass. 
Nanaimo, Brit. Col. 
Nyack.N. Y. 
Norwood, Maes. 
N. La Crosse, Wls. 
Natchez, Miss. 
New Cumberland, W.V 
New Castle, Pa 
New Haven, Conn. 
New Haven, Pa 

New Rochelle. N. Y. 
New Westminster, B. O. 
Nyack N. Y. 
Newark. N. J. 
Natlck, Mass. 
Newton, Mass. 
Newburgh, N. Y. 
New Bedford, Mass. 
New Albany, led. 
New Brighton, N. Y. 
New Brunswick, N. J. 
Northampton, Mass. 
Norwich, Conn. 
Norwalk. Conn. 
Oceanic, N. J. 
Oswego,N. Y. 
Ogden Utah. 
Olean, N. Y. 
Ottawa, Oan. 
Ottumwa. Iowa 
Ottawa, 111. 
Ontario, Cal. 
Omaha, Neb. 
Orange, N. J. 
Olympia, Wash. 
Pawtucket, R. I. 
Port Chester, N. Y. 
Punxsutawney, Pa. 
Pensaoola, Fla. 
Peterborough, Can. 
Portland, Oreg. 
PortTowneend, Wash. 
Passaic, N. J. 
Plymouth, Mass. 
Pomeroy, O. 
Portland, Me. 
Port Angeles, Wash. 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Portsmouth, Va. 
Portsmouth, O. 
Pocatello, Idaho. 
Poughkeepste, N. Y. 
Paterson, N. J. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Platnfleld, N. J. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Pierre, 8. Dakota. 
Parkersburgh, W. Va 
Paris, Texas, 
Porterville, CaL 
Peoria, III. 
Providence, R. I. 
Qulncy, Mass. 
Kacine, Wls. 
Rochester, Pa. 
Richmond, Va. 
Richmond, Ky. 
Richmond, Ind. 
Rock Island, 111. 
Rondout, N. Y. 
Roxbury, Mass   - 
Rochester, N.Y. 
Rosedale, Ind. 
Revere, Mass. 
Riverside. Cal. 
Red Bank, N. J. 
Rcdlands, Cal. 
Rockford.Il!. 
Rutherford, N. J. 
8. Framlngham, Mais. 
Springfield, Mass. 
St. Augustine, Fla. 
South Omaha Neb. 
South Norwalk, Conn. 
South Bend, Ind. 
Salem, Mass. 
Stonebam, Mass. 
Somervllle, Mas*. 
Soinervllle, N. J. 
Saluburg, Pa. 
Salt Lake City. 
San A ngelo, Tex, 
Ha11dusky, Ohio. 
Shreveport, La. 
Hlamford, Conn. 
Hsa Cliff, N. Y. 
Springfield, Til. 
Springfield, Mo. 
Springfield, Ohio. 
San Leandro, Cal 
Bteubenvllle, Ohio. 
Santa Anna Cal. 
Santa Rosa, Oal. 
Seattle, Wash. 
St. John's, N. B. 
Saxonvllle, Mass. 
Schenectady. NY. 

Soottdala, Pa 
Spokane, Wuh. 
Sharon, Pa 
Sheffield. Ala 
Staton Island, N. Y. 
Streater, 111 
Stougbton, Mas*. 
S. Abingdon, Mass. 
St. Catherine, Ont. 
San Antonio. Tex. 
(ten Bernardino, Cal. 
Scranton, Pa 
Sharpsvllle, Pa. 
Sharpsburg, Pa. 
St. Paul, Minn. 
Santa Oruc Cal. 
Saglnaw City. Mioh. 
Sioux City, Iowa. 
Sheepshead Bay. M. T 
Seymour, Tax. 
Seymour, Ind. 

t.M.J. 

Hlngham, Mass. 
Irvington, N. Y, 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
Jacksonville, 111. 
Jackson. Mich. 
Jacksonville, Fla. 
Jeannetto, Pa. 
Jersey City, N. J. 
Kearney, Neb. 
Knoxville, Tenn. 
Klttanning, Pa. 
Kingston, N. Y. 
Lansingburg, N. Y. 
Lawrence, Mass. 
La Crosse, Wis. 
La Junta, Col. 
Logansport, Ind. 
Lowell, Mass. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Leechburg, Pa. 
Leomlnster, Mass. 
Lafayette, Ind, 
I,an caster, Pa. 
Levriston, Me. 
Lincoln, Neb. 
London. Canada. 
Lockland.O. 
Long Island City. N. 
Long Branch, N J. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Manchester. N. H. 
Marlboro. Mass. 
Marlon, Ind. 
Morrlstown, N. J. 
Manayunk, Pa. 
Maiden, Mass. 
Mlllville, N. J. 
Media, Pa. 
Mea+ville, Pa 
Medford, Ms-*. 
Marblehead, Mass. 
Mayfleld, Ky 
Monongahela. Pa. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Mt. Vernon. N. Y. 
Martin's Ferry, O. 
Mnspelh, N. \ . 
Milford, O 
Mamaroneck, N. Y. 
Mercer, Pa 
Middleaborough, Ky. 
Southampton, N. Y. 
College Point. N. Y. 
Conshohocken, Pa. 

Total 

Tamps, Fla. 
Taunt on, Mass. 
Tawas City, Mioh. 
Tarrytown. N. Y. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
The Dalles, Oreg. 
Tlffln, Ohio. 
Toronto, Ohio. 
Toledo, Ohio. 
Toronto. Ont., SO hrs. 
Trenton, N- J. 
Trinidad, Col. 
Troy, N. Y. 
Tarentum, Pa 
TurUe Creek. Pa. 
Union Hill, N. J. 
Utica. N. Y. 
Dnlontown, Pa 
Vancouver, B. 0. 
Victoria, B. C. 
Vineennes, Ind. 
Visalla, Cal. 
Waxahatcbie, Tex. 
Wellsburg, W. Va 
West Hoboken, N. J. 
West Duluth, Minn. 
Warren, Ohio. 

Y.WInohester. Ky. 
Winthrop. Mass. 
Windsor, Can. (Ont) 
Weymouth, Mass. 
Wabash, Ind. 
Waltham. Mass. 
Waco, Tex. 
W. Newton. Mass. 
Worcester, Mass. 
Washington, Pa 
Wilmington, Del. 
Whitman Mass. 
Woburn, Mats. 
Wiachestor, Mas*. 
Wheeling, w. Va 
Wilkinsburg, Pa 
Winnipeg, Han. 
Woodside, H.Y. 
Winfleld, N. Y. 
Yoakum, TOR. 
Yonkers, N. Y. 
Youngstown, Ohio. 
Zanesville. Ohio. 
College Point, N. Y. 
Williamabridge, IT. Y. 
LaSalle, 111. 
Rockland, Me. 

, 404 citiea. 

ODDS AND ENDS. 

COLDMBDS, 0.—The Ohio State 8ena'e 
has just passed a very stringent eight* 
hour law, applicable to all public works, 
State, county, municipal or township, and 
no less than a minimum rate of $1.25 per 
day of eight hours shall be paid an adult 
workman on public work. 

NEW ORLEANS, LA.—We are holding 
lively public agitation meetings to push 
the eight-hour day for carpenters, this 
Spring. Union 249 is active in this. It 
has entertainments, music, refreshments, 
speeches and at its latest social turnout 
had a boxing match between the juvenile 
sons of President Reilley. 

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.—Trade here is dull 
and the market is overstocked with a class 
of men who are not practical carpenters, 
but are anxious to work at the trade ; the 
bosses are ever ready, and some of them 
even prefer to hire " saw and hatchet- 
men," instead of skilled workmen, be- 
cause the former can be had cheap. 

SALT LAKI CITY, UTAH.—The Utah 
Fedcrattd Trad* s and Labor Council and 
Building Trades Congress are pushing 
labor bills now pending1 in Legislative 
Assembly of this territory. We have bills 
to make eight hours a legal day's work 
and to establish free public employment 
oil ices and to secure a Mechanics' Lien 
law. 

TERRE HAUTE, IND.—All carpenten are 
warned to stay away from Terre Haute, 
the papers here are advertising for differ- 
ent classes of mechanics. There it very 
little work in prospect and about five 
men to every day's work. It will be all 
the different Unions can do to keep up 
prices of labor; there are abont 3,000 
men out of work. 

OBRMAHTOWM, Pa.—On March lit a 
number of the members of Union 122 at* 
tended the funeral of -TAB. B. HIRST. Four 
pall-bearers were selected from among the 
members, and did duty at the house, the 
church and the grave, the members 
parting ranks on each side while the 
casket and mourners passed. Brother 
JOHN M. ROSS read the Union services at 
the grave, and each member as he | 
dropped in a sprig of ivy. 



io THE  CARPENTER. 

THE CRY OF WILD DESPAIR. 

Bread, bread, bread, 
Is tbe cry of wild despair 

Of men who have tolled by the furnace Area, 
And women who once were fair; 

The cry of beggary comes 
From the landa beyond the aena ; 

And millions, worn by toil, must mourn 
That a few may live at ease. 

Bread, bread, bread, 
A world in its bondage calls, 

While robbery bold creeps uncontrolled 
Through tbe nation's stately halls. 

There are men of wealth and power, 
Who are rotten to the core; 

And our iaws are made the rich to aid, 
And to plunder the worthy poor. 

K. I. HALL  »« » 
"STACKS AND STEEPLES." 

'The millions who toil 'urath the shadows of tbe 
' stacks ' stand as one In desiring the sincere 
co operation of those who pray beneath the 
' xteeples ' to the end that the world may be 
made bi tier and mankind nobler." 

,ERE we give extracts 
of an address 
worthy the beet 
thought and 
c o n i i deration 
of working- 
re en, whether 
they be church- 
goers or non- 
church goers. 
Sparkling over 
with bright 
gems of 
thought, it is 

replete in terse, forceful expressions. 
It is the addref s of William C Pomeroy 
of Chicago, General Organizer of the 
American Federation of Labor, and was 
delivered in Bricklayers' Hall, Chicago, 
February 25, 1894, and in reply to the 
address of Rev. William A. Burch, pastor 
of Hamlin avenue M. E. Church, of that 
city. W. T. Stead, presiding. 

Mr. Pomeroy in opening said : 
I disagree with the statement that the 

"silent war " now waging is not between 
labor and capital, and freely assert that 
the only conflicting forces are tbe armies 
of toil on one hand, fighting for industrial 
emancipation, and the army of dollars on 
the other side, utilized by the trusts and 
monopolies to rivet more firmly the man- 
acles which bind the limbs of labor. As 
proof of this assertion I cite Homestead, 
Invaded at night by the purchased thugs 
of capital. Ooeur d'Alene, with its repro- 
duction, on a somewhat lesser scale, of the 
Alamo; the Buffalo strike, when seven 
thousftnu aittte soldiers were called oat at 
the request of capital to hold in subjec- 
tion sixty-three switchmen, and the more 
recent and further-reaching decisions of 
Judges Ricks, Dundy and Jenkins, which 
practically destroys the liberty of the 
American citizen to abstain from work 
when he thinks he may better his con- 
dition by so doing. Yes, my friends, the 
" silent war " is very much between capi- 
tal and labor, and will be fought to a finish 
along these lines. 

My friend says 'tis a •« battle of ballots, 
not bullets—brain, not brawn." I wish 
bis statement was true, and agree with 
him it should be so. But it was not bal- 
lots that killed men, women and children 
in the stock yards of '80, in tbe south- 
western strike the same year; nor was it 
brain that bore three hundred Remington 
rifles up the Monongahela river on that 
night of July 5, 1892. 

" The coneeience of Christendom voiced 
•t the ballot box," sounds poetic, but yon 
will first be compelled to properly regulate 
that coneeience, so that greed may not b» 
the voter's guiding star and lust for power 
bis moving spirit. Whether the " eon- 
science of Christendom," for whose sale 
keeping the Church was founded, has be- 
come purer within the last eighteen hun- 
dred yean, I leave my friend to answer. 
He and his colleagues have had charge of 
it, and should be in position to apeak 

authoritativ* ly. The reverend gentleman 
refrrs with emphasis to " The tearful mis- 
take workingmen make in counting the 
Church as allied with other forces against 
them, and attributes what he terms the 
" bias " io the machinations of " labor 
agitators," who are in the business of 
" workingmen's protectors " for " revenue 
only." 

The highest compliment I have ever 
beard paid to the intelligence of the " la- 
bor agitator " is contained in these words 

Can it be possible that the voice of tbe 
" labor agitator " drowns the voice of the 
minister? Does he mean that men and 
women prefer the agitator of labor to the 
agitator of the Church ? 

Can he possibly be confessing that the 
work-people of the world are so in need 
of labor agitation that they have no time 
to listen to Church agitation ? Or does he 
mean that in the competition of men, 
women and children for an existence that 
the Churchly agitator gives no aid, and 
hence the competitors for bread must in- 
voke the aid of another power ? 

My friend, the " revenue " of the " la- 
bor agitator " is the sneers of the press, 
the black list of the employers' associa- 
tion, the vituperation of tbe clergy, and 
too often the envy and hatred of those for 
whom he toils without compensation dav 
and night, year in and year out. Ttie 
"agitator " for " revenue only " is found 
mainly among the "clergy," and I shall 
be more just than my opponent, and say 
that among the clergy are some who are 
not, in my opinion " agitators for revenue 
only," although they all are " hired men." 

Does the workihgman make a mistake 
in classing the Church as allied with other 
forces sgainst him ?   Let us see. 

Labor unions are formed principally to 
eecure two things: 

First, reductions in the hours of labor. 
Second, increase in the producer's share 

of the product of his brain and brawn. 
Has the Church prayed that these pro- 

ducts be bestowed upon humanity ? How 
many sermons have resounded from the 
pulpits upon the necessity of humanising 
humanity by reducing the hours of labor? 
Christ said,   "By their works shall ye 
know them."   Again, labor unions are 
organized to protect tbe lowly and aid the 
weak.   They have secured the passage of 
laws  regulating the hours women and 
children may toil, and though these laws 
are but the beginning of legislation which 
will eventually prohibit the employment 
of children absolutely and of women to a 
large degree, yet I would ask how much 
aid was given by the Church to tecure 
these laws ?   Is the Church the protector 
of women and children ?   Let us see.   A 
society of wealthy manufacturers has re- 
cently been formed to purchase a verdict 
from tbe state supreme court declaring 
that most just law unconstitutional. They 
have retained the strongest legal firm in 
the state to handle their case.   Here the 
lines of contest are plainly drawn.   On 
tbe one side wealth and legal craft, seek- 
ing the   re-enslavement of women and 
children.   On the other, thu labor organi- 
sations saying "hold your hand," with 
all your money, au your lawyers, with all 
the paat recor<   of  that supreme court 
against us, we t      >old I   Yon are tread- 
ing upon human  L,earta, and must be 
careful lest you feel the weight of human 
indignation.   Where is the Church in this 
controversy ?   How many sermons have 
been hurled from the pulpit against this 
threatened infamy, this  huckstering of 
childhood, this immolation of feeble wo- 
men on the altar of greed ?   "By their 
works shall ye know them."   Who are 
the members of this soulless manufac- 
turers' association 7   Prominent pillars of 
the Church.   Men whose consciences are 
as hard aa their marrow bones are soft. 
JL^ani"* chorch •* ^kig teoitly 
guilty in this premeditated crime.   The 

law holds a man guilty of participation in 
a crime of which he had guilty knowl- 
edge. The Church has guilty knowledge 
of this most damnable scheme, and for- 
gets to rail down damnation upon the 
heads of the men who conceived it. "By 
their works shall ye know them." Again, 
the church is responsible to a degree for 
the very inception of the ghoulish idea. 
It has preached to these '* vampires" an 
eviscerated gospel tailored to fit the con- 
sciences of its wealthy pewholders ; trim- 
med its theological sails to catch the 
wafted smiles of men of money. And the 
man of money eomplp— \tly aware of the 
winking ministry e s the eanctimo 
nious scheme of serfdom in America. Not 
all ministers are addicted to winking at 
sin, but " by their works shall ye know 
them." 

»   *   »   *   » 
My friend asks, " Are the macses aiding 

the Church in establishing freedom, or are 
they cursing her for her good works?" 

I should say that the masses are seek- 
ing industrial freedom, which is the con- 
sensus of widest liberty, and I fear they 
have advanced beyond the point where 
the Church could aid them. They have 
already read the new declaration of inde- 
pendence and stand on the threshold of 
its birthday. The Church, loaded down 
with the debris of a buried age, has 
failed to keep up with the procestiou, if 
indeed it ever sought to. And when the 
day of emancipation rolls round I fear 
that its inception will not be sanctified by 
those who have assumed a monopoly of 
sanctity—a sort of heavenly trust" on 
earth. As to the masses "cursing the 
Church," I must say I have not heard of it. 
Possibly a restless conscience needs no 
accuser, and a ministry recreant to the 
trust imposed upon them may be expect- 
ing maledictions from nations hoodwinked 
for centuries. Regarding the failure of 
Christians to do their duty I add my 
regrets to those stated by Mr. Burch. 1 
am surprised, however, at his admission 
that the Church became discouraged at 
the indifference with which its oft- 
repeated greetings were treated. The 
church should not be discouraged so long 
as there is one capitalist willing to sub- 
scribe to its funds in return for its teach- 
ing resignation to the turbulent claimants 
for justice. He says millions drift 
through life and will not so much ae 
darken a church door. That is sad—for 
the Church—and should not l>e tolerated. 
I would advise as a remedy that the 
Church take up the cause of " humanity," 
and see if the size of the congregations 
would not increase. The Church could 
do a great deal for humanity without en- 
dangering its hereafter. 

»   #   *   #   # 
My friend says " That it is either ignor- 

ance or clap-trap which cheers the name 
of Jesus and hisses the mention of the 
Church, and that you cannot separate 
Christ and the Church." 

I am pleased to have him know that 
the labor people have cheered the name 
of Christ, that carpenter of Judea, the 
sweet   pathos   of  whose   life   has  soft- 
ened the stone in the  bosoms  of men, 
whose teachings have  made the  world 
better beyond  measure;   Christ, whose 
fraternity was as broad as eternity, and 
as   immeasurable   as   is   space,    whose 
mission among men was to teach  them 
brotherly love:    Christ, whose name is 
the synonym of fellowship, whose lessons 
were love, whose words were love, whose 
every act was fathered by his mighty love 
and pity for the poor, the weak, the per- 
secuted and the helpless—love for every 
man, woman, child and beast of the field; 
Christ, the halo of whose glory makes the 
sunshine dim, the msgic of whose name 
calls the evil hand to halt;  Christ, the 
carpenter, whose Church was the world, 
whose pulpit was the   breasts  of men; 
whose religion was humanity. No wonder 
the sons and daughters of toil cheer his 
name.    Nor can you separate Christ and 
Church. His Church,I say.for His Church 
is within the inner temples of the pul- 
sating hearts of the people of the world, 
and  in listening  to His sermons they 
forget those of the " salaried soothsayer/' 

No, my friend, you must look deeper 
and closer home for the cause of the indif- 
ference with which that gigantic trust, the 
Church, has inspired workingmen.   Lash 
the money-changers from your temples 
and plant yourself firmly as champions 
of human rlghte, rather than panderers 
to the age bevond the grave, and the peo- 
ple will hold you in higher esteem, and 
veneration  will return when you have 
proven that  the  Church   is again the 
mouthpiece of Christ. 

*   *   •   •   • 
Speaking of the Church as a whole, I am 

deeply impressed with the good it could 
accomplish, should it forget catering to 

the money lord, and demonstrate its oft- 
repeated and seldom-exercised friendship 
for the masses. But religion comes high 
in these days of financial distress, and ig 
by many classed as a luxury rather than 
a necessity. Its chief supporters are men 
who pray for •' peace on earth, good will 
to men,' and secretely subscribe to armory 
funds and equip military companies to call 
progress to a standstill. They give mu- 
seums to posterity9 while the present gen 
eration is in need of bread, and charity 
balls while potter's field is the dancing 
place of the devil. Sermons about heaven 
while earth is fast becoming a bell. Pane- 
gyrics on Jesus, but small help for In.- 
"images." Charity on instalments for 
the time being, while the future looms 
dark and dismal about the yawning grave 
of the republic. 

The Church has spent eighteen hundred 
years talking morality, without solving 
the problem of " peace on earth and good 
will to man." Ergo, the Church having 
failed, a new power may without apology 
essay the task, and taking the sermon on 
the mount as its religion, work out the 
brotherhood of man. The new power 
will stand ever ready to clasp hands with 
the Church and make common cause 
against the enemies of justice. 

The labor evangelist stands ready ami 
eagerly willing to meet the Church-evan- 
gelist more than half-way to decide the 
only question at issue—/, e., how csn the 
aocial advaotagea be increased among toe 
masses? The millions who toil 'neath the 
shadows of the " stacks," stand as one in 
desiring the sincere co-operation of those 
who pray beneath the " steeples," to the 
end that the world may be made better 
and mankind nobler. Will they co ope- 
rate ? Shall it be said that the mission of 
tbe church must be carried out by the 
trades unions? Trades onions can do it, 
for they afford means of progress nnat- 
tainable elsewhere. They are the broad 
product of a misery which the Church has 
failed to abolish. They have invoked the 
power of brain. The Church needs them 
in the next world. The trades union 
needs the church in this world. Shall a 
partnership be formed for mutual sup- 
port ? Every advantage would accrue to 
tbe Church in its suzerain sway over the 
future life, for the moral mission of trades 
unions is to make the world habitable and 
to make life worth living. 

The interest of trades unionism in 
humanity begins at the cradle and ends at 
the grave- 

Trades unionists care nothing about tbe 
color of the blood which coursed through 
the veins of the child's ancestors, nor do 
they seek to part the veil of the future 
and peer into unseen places. Trade 
unionists have no time to study heraldry, 
and are too busy to speculate, like Socra- 
tes, upon the future beyond the portals of 
the tomb. 

Their mission is to better the conditions 
under which man suffers in this sphere 
with ite little span of life. To drive care 
from the brow of toil, to keep bright the 
light in tbe eye of hope, to curtain with a 
smile the features of despair, to teed the 
hunger of the mind and stomach, to 
quench the thirst for knowledge and love, 
to whip want from this land of plenty, 
to destroy despotism and place liberty 
above greed, to make the world what 
nature intended it to be—an abiding place 
for man, and man himself tbe brother to 
his fellow. 

To have hopes whose fruition lies this 
side the grave, and aspirations whose day 
of euccets looms high IMJIOW the clouds. 
To enjoy tbe bountiful gifts of our com- 
mon mother earth, without paying usury 
to those whose only claim is possession, 
and whose possession is maintained by a 
purchasable law. 

Trade unionists are optimistic for the 
present; pessimistic of the future, whose 
shroud of doubt dwarfs hope. 

Militant trades unionism refuses to bar- 
ter a world of which it knows and pleas- 
ures to which it possesses inherent right, 
for a speculative future, with ite lottery of 
fate. 

They have knocked in humility and 
have been rebuffed; they have asked and 
have failed to receive- 

They lay a proven indictment against 
the paat, which made them heirs to wage 
slavery. They hold an indictment against 
the present, which has but added to their 
miseries and woe, yet they believe 'tis but 
the dark hour ere the dawn, when shall 
be plainly seen tbe pathway tothe earthly 
future, the new era, where shall be seen 
the Goddess of Justice, with eyes which 
are really blind, presiding in the holy of 
holies, the temple of the liberties of the 
people. 

They have ceased to be mere beasts of 
burden, and the flaming torch of knowl- 
edge burns on the altar erected to their 
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common needs.   They live,  and  living, 
nee, and seeing, know, and knowing plan 
the hour ot emancipation. 

Like Abon Ben Adhem they: 
" Writ* themnrlTPtiifi loving their fellow-man. 

They believe with Lowell: 
Then to side with tr ith Is roble when we share 

her wretched crust, 
Ere  her cause  hrliiK fame  and profit, and 'Us 

prosperoiiH Ui be just; 
Then   it U the brave   man  ihooses,  while the 

coward stands a-ide, 
Doubting  In  his abject spirit,  till   his    Lord Is 

crucified, 
And the multitudes make virtue of the faith they 

denied." 
They know that the world of 1894 ie 

NOT the world of 1794 They know that 
within a few decades the 1'ghtniDg has 
been chained, die'auce almost annihilated, 
and time called to a halt. They know 
that, beneath the piercing glance of pro- 
gress, all things have become material 
and fit subjects for man's criticism 
They have seen the veils torn aside 
from the face of fact and halos measured 
with the power of thought. Heart and 
mind taken apart, laid bare, dissected, 
analysed, studied, understood and the 
motives of men fathomed and made 
known. They know they live in an age 
when Labor, hitherto vincible, has seized 
the Medusa shield, and like a Titan en- 
cased in the panoply of knowledge, stand* 
heroic before the crumbling throne of 
Mammon and names the day of the dawn 
or the sunrise of liberlj : 
"Upward, upward press the peoples to that pure, 

exalted plane. 
Where  no throne SIIHII cast a shadow and no 

slave shall wear a chain. 
They have trampled on the fagots, broken cruci- 

fix and wheel, 
Banished block and thong and hemlock, and the 

hradMtiHii'H bloody steel j 
Forced the churchhold to surrender stake and 

t-coiirge and bolt and bar; 
Torn the keys from off its girdle, thrown  the 

gates of Truth iij.ir. 
They have forced the tilled tyrants human rights 

to recognize, 
And with the lance of knowledge they have slain 

a legion lies. 
They are lighting lamps of freedom on a million 

altar stones 
With the torches they have kindled at the blaze 

of burning thrones, 
And this light will sweep and circle to the verv 

ends of earth. 
Touching with Immortal beauty every heart anil 

every hearth, 
Thrilling every  human  being underneath the 

■ilent skiea 
And    transfiguring   our   planet   to   a   perfect 

paradise. 
As we higher march and higher on into this light 

serene. 
Every man   will be a kaiser, evc-y  woman be a 

queen." 

AX APPEAL 

To Officers and Members of Local Unions, 
who have had special dispensations 
granted them, through the official power 
ot our G. E. B. 

Brother Carpenters:—To all you who 
read Tim CARPBNTER, and feel an interest 
in the uplifting ot our organization, let ua 
take thin opportunity by the forelock; 
let each and every one strive to increase 
the interests of our Order. Come to every 
meeting, bring in the new and delinquent 
members again. Let us get every com- 
petent fellow workman organized ; let ua 
embrace our fellow mechanics, we need 
them, we want to hear their voice in our 
meetings. 

Now is the time when we should re- 
inforce our efforts in the presence of this 
woeful financial crisis. Build up our 
membership, be wide awake and ready 
for the harvest, and for every emergency 
as soon as it may present itself. 

Show no weary signs, be cheerful and 
brave, be honorable and determined, 
each organization should make an effort 
to be the leading one represented. If 
yon are a live member why should you 
not do something for the interest ot your 
own local at least ? 

Attend the meetings regularly, help to 
make them interesting, let us study our 
guide, the Constitution of the organization 
to which we belong and enforce its prac- 
tical laws. Make our meetings friendly, 
brotherly and interesting business meet- 
ings and we will all be benerltted. 

How many will try? 
M. A. RUSSELL. 

lerre Haute, Ind. 

AI'OCSTA, Ga.—Union 136 has offered 
prizes to its members to stimulate them 
into activity in increasing the member- 
ship. 

MKKTINOS and demonstrations of the 
unemployed have been held in every sec- 
tion of the country, notably in New York 
City, Boston and Lincoln, Neb. 

( This Depart went it open for our renders 
and members to discuss all phases of the 
lab-r problem. 

Correspondents should wite on one side of 
the paper only. 

Matter for publication must be in this office 
by the 25th of the month previous to issue ) 

SOCIALISM  AS A REMEDY. 

Socialism is the 
only remedy 
for humanity 
to get out of 
its present 
d e p 1 o rable 
condition. 
The working- 
men are only 

used as tools for the capitalists. They are 
considered less by them than so much 
machinery or working animals. The 
workingman is only kept as long as be 
can produce wealth for them, while 
machinery, in use or not, is always well 
protected, and their animals, it they work 
or not, are "always fed and taken care of. 

The wage slaves of to-day are in a more 
deplorable condition than the chattel 
slaves ever were in the South, as the 
slaves in the South were taken care of 
when they were sick, having doctor and 
medicine, and when they were dead they 
were buried by their owners. While the 
wage-slaves of to-day must take care of 
themselves, when they are sick or meet 
with any accident. The only difference 
between the Southern slaves and the 
present wage-slaves is, that the black 
r-laves were sold by their owners and the 
present, so-called free workingman, can 
sell himself to the capitalist, whenever 
the capitalist sees an opportunity ot 
making five-sixths out of the working- 
man's toil, as it is well known that as an 
average labor only receives about 16 per 
cent, of what it produces, that means that 
workingmen are willing to work five days 
for the capitalist, to have the privilege to 
w rk the sixth day for themselves. 

To replace the present system and estab- 
lish another one, based upon real liberty, 
equality and fraternity, under which each 
man will receive the full value of his 
labor .the co-operative commonwealth 
must be established. It is the only system 
which will do away with robbery of all 
kind. 

It will do away with profit, interest and 
rent, which amounts to no less in the 
United States than $7,000,000,000 annu- 
ally. This is far more than we produce, 
as according to some statistics for 1892, 
the principal products of the country are: 

Corn crop     .... $651,785,600 
Wheat crop   ....   415,692,000 
Oats crop 105,269,000 
Cotton crop   ....   400,000,000 
Gold     8;},000,000 
Silver      75,000,000 

$1,740,646,000 
This leaves a deficienc. of $5,859,358,400 

to be made up by other product* and 
labor, which figures cannot by far ho 
reached and will bring the country to ruin 
in a few years more, as the public and 
private debts are now rated at $32,000,- 
000,000, or about one-half of the total 
wealth of the United States. 

These amounts, at the present rate of 
interest, will double in about eight years, 
but before that time, will not the capitalist 
have everything worth having? About 
75 per cent, of the wealth is already 
owned by about 30,000 of those legal rob- 
bers, called " respectable citizens," and 
which I rail the drones of society, as they 
sre great consumers and non-producers. 
Under Socialism all these drones will have 
to do some useful work or starve. As 
under Socialism, which is sure to come 
before long, everything is to be conducted 
as is now the case with our common post 
office, common schools, common streets, 
our common army and DaWT, and our 
common national State and city govern- 
ments, without profit, everything is to be 
conducted under its proper department*, 
as is now the case with our post office. 

We will have our departments of trans- 
portation, telegraph, telephones, agricul- 
ture, arts, science, etc., under which rob- 

bery will be impossible. Under Socialism 
idleness will be no more, as the hours of 
labor will be reduced in proportion to the 
Erogress of production, so that there will 

e no overproduction, as   it is now so 
wrongfully called. 

It is not overproduction that is the 
cause of the present misery, but under- 
consumption. For the simple reason that 
tabor receives such a small proportion of 
what it produces, and consequently can 
not buy back what it has produced. 

Hence Labor must leave a great surplus 
of commodities to accumulate by it* 
master the capitalist, which is called 
overproduction,  bu* which is only the 
freater part of which labor is robbed. 

t is a very well known fact that all the 
wealth of this globe is the result of nat- 
ural gifts and tk>e products of labor, and 
should be owned by mankind unitedly, 
and our present capitalist should be ex- 
appropriated. 

ED. APNAKLSTIEN, 
Union SSS, Ix)8 Angeles, t'al. 

HAMMACHEB, SCHLEMMKB & Co., hard- 
ware dealers, 209 Bowery, New York, 
have issued a very complete and hand- 
somely arranged " Builders' Hardware 
Catalogue for 1804." It is well worth 
seeing. 

OWEN B. MAGINNIB, the mechanical 
contributor to our columns, has been ap- 
pointed Lecturer and Instructor in draw- 
ing at the New York Trade School. He 
writes us that the sales of his book on 
" How to frame a House " have increased 
since the first of the year as a result of 
advertizing in THE CARPENTER. 

PALLINER, PALLISIR & Co., 24 East 42d 
street, New York, are well known tor their 
excellent and practical books on architec- 
ture and Building. Their latest and best 
book is " Palliser's Model Dwellings," 
and costs only one dollar. It is well 
worth ten times the money ; it has 128 
pages 11x14 in size and 146 plans and 
views ot houses, illustrated. 

PROF. TAYLOR'S VIEWS. 

At the celebration ot Washington's 
Birthday in Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 22, 
Prof. Graham Taylor, of Chicago, de. 
livered a very instructive talk, in which 
he said: 

" The old-time traitor sold his country or 
delivered the army into the hands of the 
enemy. The traitor of to-day does not 
try to get the army to desert, but in the 
einfnine's of his selfishness does not care 
for his brothers' interests. It is the edu- 
cated men ot to-day, the men from our 
colleges, from the vantage-ground of law, 
who leave their fastnesses and descend to 
prey upon the interests ot the community. 
What is a selfish doctor, or a selfish 
clergyman, or a selfish lawyer bat one of 
the barons of the feudal ages who levied 
tribute upon the people under their care. 
The man who lives for himself alone is 
the traitor to society. 

" We are learning to-day the value of 
combination. Labor has learned it. The 
trades have been getting together. The 
history of trades unions is but the history 
ot a combination for the protection of the 
capital of muscle. I know its powers, 
that they have often been misused, but it 
is here and is the greatest force on earth 
that checks the madcap and keeps men 
in the army of industry. Capital has 
learned that the massing of money and 
brains produce two results, more income 
and cheaper production." 

THE plan of bringing over one daily 
newspaper in each city to print the news 
of labor organizations is having good 
effect. The most recent advent to this 
circle is a noted daily in Tampa, Fla. 

Ttmres TO BE REMEMBERED. 
*   v 
THBEK months In arrears subjects a member to 

loss of Iteneflts. 

STEADY attendance at the meeting* tclves lift 
and Interest to the Union. 

MEMBER* going off to another city should be 
provided with a clearance card. 

ALL local treasurers should be under bonds and 
the bonds filed with the President of the L. U. 

TRUSTEES' reports should be prepared seml- 
annually and forwarded to the G. 8. Blanks are 
furnished free for that purpose. 

'ALL changes in Secretaries -hould be promptly 
reported to the O. 8., and name and address of 
the new Secretary should it forwarded. 

ORGANIZE the Carpenters in the unorganized 
towns in your vicinity, or wherever you may go! 
Hold public meetings or social festivals at stated 
occasions; they will add to the strength of your 
union. 

LETTERS for the General Offloe should be 
written on official note paper and bear the seal 
of the Local union. Don't write letters to the 
G 8. on monthly report blanks, as such commun- 
ications are not In proper shape. 

ALL MONEYS received by the G. 8 one month 
are published in the next month's journal. 
Money's received can not he published in this 
journal the same month they are received. It 
takes some time to make up the report and put 
It into type. 

THE i.iily gale way to send mony is by Pi«' 
Office Money Order or by Blank Check or L>r«u 
as required by the Constitution. The G. 8. is 
not responsible for money sent In any other way. 
Don't send loose cash or postage stamps In pay- 
ment of tax or for any bill due the G 8. 

SOMETHING  FOtf   CARPENTERS TO 
READ. 

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America was oundedlnConveatlon 
at Chicago, August IS, 1881. 

At first it had only 13 Looal Unions and 9043 
members. Now, in twelve years, it has grown to 
number over 716 Local Unions, in over 630 cities, 
and 84,000 enrolled members. It is organised to 
protct the carpenter trade from the evils of low 
prices and botch-work ; its aim is to encourage a 
higher standard of skill and better wages, to re- 
establish an apprentice system, and to aid and 
assist the members by mutual protection and be- 
nevolent means. It pays a Wife Funeral Benefit 
of $25 to $50; Members' Funeral Benefit $100 to 
•250, and Disability Benefit, f 100 to $400. In these 
General Benefits, $M,6S4 have been expended the 
past year, and $293,548 the last ten years, while 
$571,000 more were spent for Sick Benefit* by the 
Local Unions. Such an organisation is worth 
the attention of every carpenter. The Brother- 
hood is a Protective Trade Union as well as a 
Benevolent Society. It has raised wages in 588 
cities, and placed five and three-quarter million 
dollars more wsges annually in the pockets of 
the carpenters in those cities. It reduced the 
hours of labor to $ hours in 49 cities, and 9 hours 
a day in 8M cities, not to speak of 408 cities which 
have established the 8 or 9 hour system on Satur- 
days. By this means 13 100 more carpenters have 
gained employment. This is the result of thor- 
ough organisation. It is not a secret oath-bound 
organisation. All competent carpenters are 
eligible to join. 

GtNcRAL LAWS. 

WEEKLY PAT-Weekly payments are the most 
convenient for members of this Brotherhood, 
and where practicable should be adopted. 

OOKTIOT LABOa.—We will not use any mill or 
other work manufactured in a penal institution, 
or brought from any town or city where cheap 
labor prevails. 

LABOB'S HOLIDAY.—We favor the adoption of 
the first Monday in September as Labor's Holi- 
day, and we recommend that our L. U.'s shall 
endeavor to observe the same. 

EIGHT Horas.—On r L. U.'s shall do all In their 
power to make the Eight hour rule universal, 
and to sustain those unions that have now estab- 
lished the Eight hour system. 

AMICABLEUNDEESTAXDISO—TheG.E.B should 
do all in its power to discourage strikes, and 
adopt such means as will tend to bring about an 
amicable understanding between Local Unions 
and employers. 

LIEU LAWS.—We desire uniform lien laws 
throughout the United States and Canadaa, mak- 
ing a mechanic's Hen the first mortgage on real 
estate to secure the wages of labor first, and 
material second. Such liens should be granted 
without long stays of execution or other un- 
necessary delays. 

BCILDISQ TRADES LEAGUES.—Each L. U. shall 
strive to f"rm a League composed of delegates 
from the various unions of the building trades la 
ft* respective city, and by this means an employ- 
ment bureau for these trades can be created. 

GEADIWO WAGES.—We are opposed to any sys- 
tem of grading wages in the Local Unions, as we 
deem the same demoralleing to the trade, and a 
further incentive to reckless competition, having 
the ultimate tendency, when work is scarce, to 
allow first-class men to offer their labor at ihlrd- 
olass prices. We hold that the plan of fixing a 
minimum price for a day's work to be the safest 
and bast, and let tha employers grade the 
■hSTeskalminlEiMsa. 
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THE SONG OF THE WORKERS. 

IDWABD WILLETT. 

I sing the song of the workers, the men with the 
brawny arm, 

Who give us our daily bread, and keep us from 
hunger's harm; 

Who laborafarinthe forest who leaven the fields 
with toil, 

Who take no heed of the sunshine, and mind not 
sweat or toil. 

I sing the song of the workers, who harvest the 
golden grain, 

And bind it, and thresh it, and sift it, nor care 
for the sting and stain ; 

Who load it in creaking wagons, and  stoutly 
their oxen drive, 

And bid them good-bye as they go, like the bees 
flying home to the hive. 

I sing the sony of the workers, the men who 
struggle and strain 

Who give  us their muscle and nerve, as they 
guard the loaded train; 

Who give us their sinew and brain, as they watch 
the prisoned steam, 

And run the risk of their lives, as they pass the 
perilous stream. 

I sing the song of the workers, the men who 
labor and strive, 

Who handle for us the honey that comes to the 
human hive; 

The pa'teU and tireless worker, with muscles as 
tough as steel, 

Who carry the heaviest burdens, and lift, and 
trundle, and v.-heel. 

I sing the song of the worker!, demanding for 
every one 

Hi* ju.t and rightful due for all the work he has 
done; 

For all the work of the workers, no matter whom 
or where. 

To each of the grand result his honest, propor- 
tionate share. 

WE NEVER FORGET. 

Better advice than that given hy 
Wendell Phillips has seldom been hoard : 
"If you want power in this country, if 
you want to make yourself felt, if you do 
not want your children to wait long years 
before they have the bread on the table 
they ought to have, the opportunities in 
life they ought to have, if you do not want 
to wait yourselves, write on your banner, 
so that every political trimmer, no matter 
how short-sighted he may be, can read it: 
" We never forget I If you launch the 
arrow of sarcasm at labor, we never for- 
get ; if there is a division in Congress and 
you throw your vote in the wrong scale, 
we never forget. You may go down on 
your knees, and say, ' I am sorry I did 
the act,' and we will say it will avail you 
in heaven but on this side of the grave 
never." Bo that a man in taking up the 
labor question will know he is dealing 
with a hair-trigger pistol and will say: 
"I am to be true to justice and to man, 
otherwise I am a dead duck." 

STUDY THESE QUESTIONS. 

There are many members of trades 
unions who think every reform now agita'.* 
ing the body politic will come ot ito own 
accord and without their help. They do 
not understand tliat the land and money 
questions are a part of the labor problem 
and must sooner or later engage the atten- 
tion of organized labor. Trades unions 
ought to broaden their aims and purposes 
so as to take a livelier and more concerted 
interest in the social problem. The labor 
question can never be settled until the 
land and money questions are settled and 
settled right. Every citizen, and especially 
every workingman, should study these 
questions. We may continue until doom's 
day striking, boycotting and talking about 
the inalienable rights of labor, but there 
will be little headway made. When the 
land and money questions are understood, 
the ballot-box will become an immense 
power in the hands of organised labor. 

THESE CITIES OFFER NO HOPE FOR 
WORK. 

In numbers of cities trade is horeleesly 
flat. It is extremely bad in Detroit, Mich.; 
Saginaw, Mich.; Atlanta, Ga.; Macon, 
Ga.; Memphis, Term.; Waco, Tex.; Han- 
nibal, Mo.,-Terre Haute, Ind., and Sclie- 
nectady, N Y. The news of a fire in 
Hannibal, Mo., brought carpenters from 
miles around. The prospect of building 
a cotton palace at Waco, Tex., Hooded 
that city; the Exposition Building de- 
luged Atlanta, Ga. And to add the worst 
to all, the daily newspapers in those 
places, and in multitudinous instances, 
keep on telling their stale, mendacious 
stories of false booms to bring an over- 
stock of labor. 

IS VIRTUE IMPOSSIBLE? 

Rev. B. F. DeCosta, of New York, in a 
letter to Superintendent Byrnes on the 
subject of the " Social Evil," says : '" Capi- 
tal must be dealt with impartially as well 
as its victims. To-day capital is forcing 
thousands of women into a life of shame. 
By starvation wages capital renders virtue 
impossible, and when once the girl has 
fallen capital takes her out of the factory 
and shop and sends her to the brothel, 
which pays enormous dividends. We all 
know perfectly well that millions are 
invested in houses and furnishings, and 
that capital is as thoroughly organized as 
though prostitution formed a legislative 
industry." 

Did you ever stop to think that if the 
horse knew his strength what a danger- 
ous animal he would be ; but, being an 
ignorant brute, he is driven here and there 
by a twist of the reign or crack of the 
master's lash? 

CLAIMS APPROVED IN JANUARY, 
1894. 

No. 
2680 
2681 
2682 
2683 
2884 
2585 
2688 
2687 
2688 
2689 
2690 
2691 
2692 
2693 
2694 
2696 
2696 
26U7 
2698 
2699 
2700 
701 

2T0J 
2708 
2701 
2 09 
1706 
2707 
2703 
2709 
2710 
2711 
2712 
271S 
2711 
2711 
2716 
2717 
2718 
2719 
2720 
2721 
2722 
2723 
2724 
2726 
2726 

NAME. UNION.   AMT. 

C. JDrechsel 1 $260 00 
Mrs. H. Magnuson   ...     .  .    4 SO 00 
John O'Nell 11 200 00 
H. Wlllecke 12 200 00 
H. Fortier 28 200 00 
Mrs. B. Garndt 28 BO CO 
Mrs. O. O'Shaughnessy   ....   33 80 00 
J. F. Schenkel    .  .       73 200 00 
Jas. Clyne 99 60 00 
Mrs. J. Btuebrk 108 60 00 
O. Moulton          108 200 00 
Mrs. F. F. Waters 109 80 00 
H. Fawcett      109 200 00 
J. T. Flerson        119 200 00 
T. P. Cook 126 200 00 
Joel Moore 166 60 00 
A. Leschot             169 80 00 
J. Tweedy 203 200 00 
Mrs. L. Wilson .216 60 00 
A. Dlttmann 387 20000 
Mrs. M. Hiebcri 244 60 00 
Oeo. Detcell 267 300 00 
Mrs. H. B. Lawrence 2*8 60 00 
Win. H. Richards 274 200 00 
Mrs J- Brlchta 290 10 00 
H. Thlmm .             291 200 00 
F. Nowak 818 100 00 
J. McLaren S40 20000 
J. Van Stuubergh 383 400 00 
Mrs J. T. Demarcst     182 60 03 
H. B- Hamm 39/ 200 00 
Oeo. Kissinger 470 200 00 
Mrs. J. A. Petersen      471 60 80 
B. Lake     477 100 00 
Mrs. M. Slebert . 486 60 60 
C. L. Miller 493 209 00 
Mrs J. Ouenelte 602 26 00 
Q. W. Davis 602 100 00 
Mrs. M  E. Cbigoy 624 60 00 
O. W. Trowbridge 608 200 00 
B. Bl-hoph        661 60 00 
Mrs. O. Sheehy 667 60 00 
8. Blackford         680 200 00 
Mrs. K. Schmidt       .661 60 00 
Mrs. E. Metier 783 60 00 
Jos. Oraive             .....    786 200 00 
J. H. Vanhoene; 786 60 00 

Total  $5,971 00 

lataroatlonal 

BUT UNION MADE GOODS 

It Is an old, well-established principle of thi 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters for members 
to buy UNION LABEL GOODS In preference to 
other articles. And why not? If we ask fait 
wages for our labor, why should we buy good* 
made at unfair wages by others. 

The Union Label In every Industry is a guar 
antee of fair wages, decent working condition- 
and union labor employed.       • 

We here give a facsimile of the Union label) 
so our members may know Union Label good* 
and make it a point to ask for them. 

AMERICAN   FEDERATION  LABEL. 

This Label Is used on al 
goods made by Union men 
connected with Uulom 
affiliated with the Amerl 
can Federation of Labor 
where such unions havi 
no distinctive trade labe; 

of their own. This labe 
Is printed on white paper 

UNION BREAD. 

This Is the label of th 
S Journeymen   Bakers   am 

Confectioners, under the! 
Bv'jD International Union.   It ti 

d \Mr ^^*_Qi printed on   white  psper  ii 
h     *E*JJifiifc   A blsck ink and   is  panted oi 
r-1   -■T-*]^-^   «   each loaf of bread.    It mean* 

(BEG18TEBJU>>    desth to long hounl and .„„ 

wages in bakers' slave pens underground. 

UNION BOOTS AND SHOES. 

This Is the Joint Label of th. 
Boot and .Shoe Workers' Inter 
national Union and of th« 
Lasters' Protective Union and 
all other union men In th< 
Boot and Shoe trade. It U 
printed in blue ink and pasted 

"*^IMHIS» m tmr on every boot and shoe made 
by Union men. It guarantees the boots ani* 
shoes are not convict or prison made. 

UNION PRINTERS'   LABEL. 

This Label li 
- Issued   u n d • > 

LABEL>authorlty of th. 
Internationa 
Typographic* 

Union and of the German Typographia. Tin 
label is used on all newspaper and book work 
It always bears the name and location of wbw 
the printing work la dona. 

CUSTOM TAILORS' LABEL. 

All Trades Unionists are requested to ask foi 
the label of the Journeymen Tailors' Union, and 
Insist on having It when they order any clothing 
from a merchant tailor. It Is to be found In the 
Inside breast pocket of the coat, on the under 
side of the buckle strap of the vest, and on the 
waistband lining of the pants. It Is printed In 
black Ink on white linen, with the words " Jour- 
neymen Tailors' Union of America" in red Ink 
In the centra. It means a fair price for good 
work. 

BLUE LABEL CIGARS. 

This label Is printed in black ink on light blue 
paper, and is pasted on the cigar-box. Don't 
mix It up with the U. S. Revenue label on th* 
box as the latter is nearly of a similar color. Baa 
that the Cigar Makers' Blue Label appears on the 
box from which you are served. It Insures you 
against Chinese made cigars and tenement mad* 
goods. 

WIOV MADE CLOTHES. 

SSUEO     BY     AUTHORITY    Sr 

■11181 tStt    %orjfr 

This Label Is the only positive guarantee ths 
Beady-made Clothing, Including overalls an. 
jackets, Is not made under the dreaded, dlsea*< 
Infested tenement house and sweating system 

You will find the linen label attached by an 
chine stitching to the Inside breast pocket of th. 
ooet, on th* Inside of th* buckle strap of th* v«r 
•o<? on ths waistband Unlng ot th* paata    • 

UNION MADE BATS. 

This Label is about 
an inch and a half 
square and Is printed 
on bun"colored paper. 
It is placed on every 
union made hat be- 
fore it leaves the 
workman's hands. 
If a dealer takes a 
label from one hat 

S'-''" *nd   P'acea  it |„ 
"tC/STEBtv another, or has any 

detached labels In his slore, do not buy from lilm 

as his labels may be counterfeit, and his bats may 
be the product of scab or non-union labor. 

RETAIL CLERKS'   LABEL. 

This is a fac-simlle of 
the badge worn by all 
members ol the Retail 
CIcrks'National Protect- 
ive Association of the 
United States. Bee thnt 
all salesmen and clerks 
wear this badge and you 
may be sure they are 
union men. 

UNION MADE STOVE*. 

,. jMf Jttub^OjhjlM^A|^et\ 
't      tbi- *rrtif.r* > 

at CMap*u 

In-IV» P ' A.*Tr1l*H.'TY -.THE 

I ■**•*• o^*» •*• 

x-5U££—- c& 
rmri" 

The above Label Is Issued by the Iron MoldsrV 
Union of North America and can be found on all 
union made stoves, ranges and Iron castings. It 
la printed In black ink on white paper and pasted 
OD all union made stoves, range* and castings. 

TACK   MAKERS' LABEL. 

The Tack Makers' Union Is the oldest labor 
organization In America. It was founded lo 
1824. Above is the label placed by the SuctaCy 
on every package of Union mad* 

BROOM    MASERU    LABEL. 

MISCELLANEOUS  I.AHKIJ- 

Tbe label of the German printer* will be found 
on page 16, in our German department. 

Theie are labels also for these trades : The 
Coopers, Journeymen Barbers, Horse Collar 
Makers, Elastic Web Weavers; International 
Furniture Workers and Hardwood Finishers. 

DIRECTORY OF CARPENTERS' BUSI- 
NESS AGENTS OR WALKING 

DELEGATES. 

BOSTON, MASS.-G. G. Child*, 699   Washington 
Street. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y.-R. Beatty, P. O. Box 18, Sta 
tion W, or 363 Fulton Street 

BUFFALO, N. Y.-C. L. Brooks, residence, 104 
Ann  Place  or  corner  Huron and Ellloott 
Streets. 

CINCINNATI. O.—David Fisher, 476 Walnut Street. 
CHICAGO, III.—A. Cattermull, 167 Washington 

Street. 
CLEVELAND, O.—Vincent Hlavin, residence, 124 

Carran Street; office, room 11, 168 Superior 
Street. 

COLLEGE POINT, N. Y.—John Heimrich, College 
Point, Long Island, N Y. 

HARTFORD, CONN.—Frank McKenna, 1063 Broad 
Street. 

HOPEINSVILE, KT.—James Western. 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—W. B. Baker. 
MILWAUKEE, W».—J. Bettondorf. 
NEW YORK —John L. Halkett and Frank Schulta, 

442 B. Ninth Street. 
NORWOOD, MASS.—James Hadden, P. O. Box 424. 
ST. LOUIS, MO.—V. 8. Lamb, 4211 Larpy Av**>ue. 
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ALABAMA 
89. MOBILB— O G. HutchiMon, 8. B. Oor. Spring 

Hill ave. end Gilbert st. 
02.       "        W. G. Lewis, 7(1 St. Louis nt. 

804. MONTOOMBBY—J. M. Owens. 
808. SELMA— H. P.Oettler, 919 Maxey nt. 

ARKANSA8 
tOO. HOT SPRINGS— Alfred Moore, gen. delivery. 
193. LITTLE ROOK—J. A. Robl nson, 1012 Gal nes st. 
Ml. " O. L. Lucas, Box 291 
132. PINB BLUFF- H. T. Krlder, 821 Olive st. 

47. 
117. 
832. 
MS. 
285. 
841. 

80. 

804 
488. 
818. 

85. 
228. 
188. 

887. 

CALIFORNIA 
A LAMBDA-Jacob Hoeck, 1812 R. R. ATS 
EUREKA—M. T. Wolford, 1138 8th st. 
Los AMsUr-8. Gray, 328 Buena Vista st. 
PASADENA- 8. A. Rene. 
RrvxRsiDB—F Phoenix, Box 623. 
8ACBAMBHTO — K. 8. Mwnn, 1017 J St 
8AH BBBNABDIHO—H. Wegnorl. Box 79" 

HAH FRANCISCO— Secretary of  District Coun- 
cil, L. P. Smith, 23 9th st. 

N. L. Wandell, 23 Ninth st.    SU. B. 
(Ger.) Morlts Trepte, 103 Falcon ave. 
Guy Lathrop, 968 Mission st. 
HAH JOBB—G. O Drew, M Gorge st. 
HAH RAFAEL— R. Scott, Box 678. 
SANTA BABBABA—B. A. Smith, 1429 Oostello. 
SANTA CRUS—Geo. M. Thompson, 147 Chest- 

nut ave. 
STOCKTOH---F. Reeve, 210 Sonora st. 

79L 
88. 
IS. 

821. 
194. 

184. 
811. 
878. 
666. 
801. 
756. 
710. 

88. 
897. 

17. 

617. 
864. 

MS. 

CANADA 

BBAHDOH, MAR.—A. Campbell. 
HALIFAX, N. 8.—A. North up, 169 Morris at. 
HAMILTON—W. J. Frld, 21 Nelson st. 
HULL—(FT ) 8. Chattilllon, Kings road. 
LONDON—B. J. Aust, 706 Dundas st. 
MONTREAL—Secretary of District Council, 

L. N. Thivlerge. 268 Drolet st. 
(FT.) S. Leveille, 240 Logan St.. 3d Flat 
(Fr.) Isidore Gagnon, 1208 St. James st 
Allen Ramsey, 74 Aylmer st. 
(Fr.) J. B. Champagne, 6M Sanguinet st 
(FT.) P. Thlbert, 176 St. Germain st. 
NAHAIMO, B. C—John Dale, Box 75. 
OTTAWA—(FT.) 
ST. CATHARINES— Henry Bald, Louisa st 
ST. JOHH. N. B.—W. F. Cronk, Adelaide st 
TOBONTO—D. D. McNeill, 288 Hamburg ave. 

Dovercourt Branch Office. 
VAHCOUVEB, B. O.—L. G. Doldge, Box 200. 
VIOTOBIA,  B.  C—Ohas. Chislett, 181 Chat- 

ham st 
WINNIPEG, MAB.—John Radford, 182 Selkirk. 

COLORADO 
680. ASPEN -J. P. Walker, 620 W. Main at 
640. COLORADO CITY—G. F. Hamll. 
616. COLOBADO HPBGS—M. Klemmedaon.Box 443. 

SB. DBJTVBB—C. J. Hendershott Box 427, High- 
lands P.O. 

289. FREMONT—O. O. Wilder, Cripple Creek. 
690. LA JUNTA—John Gwyn. 
410. PUBBLO— J. B. Harmer, 626 W. 14th St 

46. TRINIDAD— K.O. Pierce. 631 N. Commercial. 

CONNECTICUT 

116. BBIDGBPOBT—Charles Wat kins. 60 Alice at 
864. GBBEITWIOH—E. F. Cllft. Box 117. 
48. HABTFOBD— Alex. Mack ay, 87 Wooster st. 
49. MBBIDEH—Geo. J. Stanley, 116 Grove. 
97. NEW BBITAIN- A. A. Fuller, Cor. Chestnut 

and Sheffield ste. 
799. NEW HAVES—G. B. Ohipman, 406 Washing- 

ton st. 
187. NOBWIOH—A. D. Lewis, 94 Asylum at 
746   NOBWALK—B. L. Griswold, 9 Elm at 
•10. Roc-xVILLB—Hugo Hoppe 
620  HTAMFOBD— F. G. Smith. Pond ave. 
266. WATBBBUBY—Joseph Sandlford, Box 680. 

DELAWARE 

40. WnjuxsToa—D. E. Bell, 227 Monroe at 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA 
180. WASHINGTON—L. F. Burner, 1418 8 at, N, W. 
681.      "      M.D. Bailey, 786 Sheridan av..N.W. 

FLORIDA 
134. JAOKSONVILLB—M. E. Dunlap, oor.   Hawk 

and Union ata. 
SOB. ■   W. P. Johnson, W. Brooklyn. 

74. PBHSACOLA—Geo. Marble. 724 Stoddart ave. 
137. " (Ool.)  A.  B. Pettlway, 818  E. 

Chase st. 
600. TAMFA—(Col) P. T. Slaelon, P. O. Box 3 
896. T. W. Ramsey, Lock Box 371. 

GEORGIA 

18. ATLANTA—T. W, Hitchcock, 186 Venable at 
186. AuaueTA-(Ool.) T. P. Lewis J8 Marbury at 
668.        " David Shaw, 1817 Harper at 
822. DUBLIN—A. A. Co wart. 
144. MAOOB-J. W. Waterhouee, 1411 Third at 

63. BOMB—T. J. Moody, 418% Broad at 
671. SAVANNAH—R. P. Jones, 116 Barnard st 
688. (Ool.)- Bdw. D. Browne, 100 Price st. 

ILLINOIS 
648. ALTON C. Hellrung. 1016 E. 6th at 
687. AUBOBA—F. Richardson, 8818. Broadway. 
488. BBLLBTILIJS—Chas. Dittman, 211 E. 6th st. 
683. BLOOMINQTOB—W. G. Oliver, 1308 N.  Liv 

tngston. 
70. BRIGHTON PARK—P. Pouliot, 3030 Joseph at 

SSI. CAIBO—J. O. Baldwin, 31417th at. 
668. CANTON—O. O. Stanley, 664 8.1st ave. 
777. CXNTBAIJA—Ed. Hodgea. 
734. CHARLESTON—V. 8. Brown. 
SIS. OBIOAGO Hue-are— J. O. Mote, Box 61. 

OaiOABO   Secretary of District Council, 
H. MoCormack, 167 Washington at., top 
floor. 

L Ad. 8tamm,167 B. Washington at top floor. 
35. (Frenoh) T Beeudry. 873 Wasbburne ave. 
SB. James Hay wood, 6834 Stony Island ave. 
SS. W. R. Bowes, Box 177, Cheltenham. 
64. (Bohem.) M. Bake, 1066 W. 19th at 

78. (Ger.) Math. Jungeu, 368 23d st. 
181. (Soand.) K. Engborg. 131 Barclay st 
243. (Ger.) Alex. Fries, 5210 8. Halstead St 
•89. J. B. Brooks. 1637 Milwaukee ave. 
867. (Ger-Jewish) T. Zimon, 228 Maxwell at. 
416. Jas. Bell. 1310 Van Horn at. 
419. (Ger.) J. Buokreu, 916 W. 18th at 
446. (Moll.) O. K.   Adklna.Box 188. Gano. 
621. (Stairs) Gust Hansen. 82 No. Centre ave. 
665. (Polish) Toh. Laxaraki, 741 W. 17th at. 
628. Jos. Slavik, 1922 47th st. 
679. John Tubergen, 232 Montecella ave. 
690. (Ger.) (Mill Bench Hands) F. H. Quitmeyer, 

1126 Hlnmau at 
396. OOIAIHSTXLLB—J- M Sauer. 
282. DAHVTLLB— F. Robinson, Box 997. 
788. DaoATua—G. W. Trimmer, 948 N. Water st. 
169. EAST ST. LOUIE— A. Bailey, 1817 Grand ave. 
*47   Ex DOBADO-W. J. Martin. 
344. ELMHURST— (Ger.) Henry Slellng. 

82. ENGLBWOOD—C. F. Nugent, 646 Englewood 
ave. 

117. ETANBTON—N.F.Hollenbeck, 1016 Maple ave. 
688. " John F. McFerran, 1122 Emerson 
668. FBBNWOOD— Frank Paine. 
880. GALBSBURG—P. F. Swanson, 781 E. North st 
141. GBAND CROSSING—John Rastel, P. O. Box692. 
179. HABVBT—D. O. Morse 
298. HIGHLAND PARK—J. H. Zlmmer. 
163. HTDB PABK—8. 8. Baker, 7015 Oglesby ave. 
M9. JACKBOITVILLB—S. P. Oarter,742E.Chambers. 
489. KANXABBB—F. A. Bhekey, 223 Chicago ave. 
484. KENSINGTON (Fr.)—E.Lapolloe.Box 206Gano 

OookOo 
360. LAKB FOBBBt—R. W. Dean, Box 6* 
294. LA SALLB— F. B. Elliott. 
568. LINCOLN—B. F. Poe, 527 Sixth at. 
78. MADISON—Thos. Lodge, Madison Co 

762. Mount-J. Swim, 2407 6th ave. 
80. MORELAICD— J. T.  Hume, Box 802. 

686. OAK PABK—Aug. Micholsky, 27 Marengo st. 
768. OLICBT—S. Russell, Box 461. 
661. OTTAWA—John D. Geary, 216 DeLeon st 
740. PBKIN—Ohas. Eyrse, 421 7th st. 
246 Peoria—R W. Shuch, 206% Hancock st. 
196. PBBU—David George. 
189. OjuTJroT—Wm. Banner, 116 N 10th st. 
166. ROOK ISLAND—JOS. Neufeld, 427 7th st. 
629. ROGERS PARK—J. 8. North, Lock Box 21. 
199. SOUTH CHICAGO—J. 0. Grantham, Box 149, 

Cheltenham, Cook Co. 
786. 8. BNOLKWOOD—I. Thompson, Calumet P.O. 
16   SPRINGFIELD—Albert Jones, Box 7M. 

496. BTREATOB—F. Wilson, 806 W. Staunton at 
120. VKNICB— Wm.  Lockman, 3037 Division at., 

St. Louis, Mo. 
448. WAUKHBAK—H. C. Bobrlck. 

INDIANA 

878. ALEXANDRIA—8. E. Markle. 
863. ANDBBeoH—A. P. Jordan, 77 Locust at. 
441. BRAZIL—K  E Hayes. Box 788. 
361. CONBBRSTILLB—A.O.Moffe«,916 Syoamoreit 
494. CRAWFOBDeviLLB—S.Long.304 Whltlook av 
808. DUNKIRK—Jaa. A. Pogue. 
683. ELWOOD—J. O. Klncaid. 

EVAHSVILLB— 
90. Martin Holder, 406 Jefferson ave. 

470. P. F. Nau, 1515 Fulton ave. 
743 (PI. Mill, Mach. and B. H.) G. V. Mann, 1003 

B Mich. st. 
168. FOBT WATNB—A. S. Haag 201 Taylor at 
738. FBANKVOBT—J. R. Davidson, N.;Clay st. 
312. GAB CITT—W. Templln. 
646. GREENFIELD—Columbus Davis, Box 176. 
167. HAUGHVILLB—H. O. Tomllnson. 
96. HABTFOBD CITT—W. 0. Leah. 

INDIANAPOLIS—Secretary of District Council, 
Henry Gale, 880 W. Vermont St. 

67. (Stairs) R.N.McChan»han,96 No. Alabama st 
60. Wm. Llndemann. 499 8. Missouri st. 

299. D. E. Moale, 422 W. 3d st. 
446. J. M. Prultt, 19 8. West at. 
60S. (Mill.) G. Cunningham, care H. Rockwood, 

184 E. Vermont st. 
706. Chas. B. Perham, 387 Dillon st 
770. jBrrERSoBviLLB—Ohas. Peel, 197 W. Market 

LAFATBTTB— 
216. H. G. Cole, 887 South at. 
788. (Ger.) Jacob Eberle, 133 Union at. 
686. LAWBBNC— uma— D. O. Huffman. 
744. LOGAHSFORT— L. G. Kilborn. 18th A- North. 
618   MADISON—W. A. Donat, 611 Walnut st. 
866. MARION—Jas. Townsend, 1020 So. Race st. 
798. MT. VBBNON.-Chas Dletas, Box 322. 
Nt. MUNOTB—J. D. Clark. 512.W. Delaware at. 

19- Naw ALBANT—A. T. Smith, 160 W. 6th at 
696. NOBTH INDIANAPOLB*—W, F. Stultz, Box 147. 
679. Pamu—C. Netawender, 209 E 3d at 
766. RIOHKOND—O. R. Kennedy, 37 8. 7th at 
396. SHBLBTVTLLB— L. F. Brandenburg. 
629.  SOUTH BEND—Geo. Lesher, Box 668. 

48. TBBBB HAUTB—8. Hutten. 312 8.14th st 
265. TlFTON—F. B. Neal. 
668. VINCBNNBB— A. O. Pennlngaon, 715 Perry at 
631. WABABH—Arthur Campbell, Box 655. 

IOWA 
684. BUBLINGTON-O. H. Davis, 819 Arch at 
5M. DAVBNFOBT— W. C. Meyers, 924 Harrison st. 

68. DBS Morass— A. Y. Swayoe, 1013 Day at. 
173. " (Mill) John Kratch, 10th and 

Shaw ata. 
678. DUBUO,UB— M. R. Hogan,399 7th at 

81. FT. MADISON—O. B. Randall, 1722 2d at 
700. KBOKUK—B. Llndatrand. 1827 Orleans at 
767. OTTUMWA—R.     K.     Anawalt,     Box   1672, 

8. Ottumwa. 
73L Sioux CITT—Fred. Kemp, 1412 Myrtle at 

KAN8A8 
430. LBAVKNWOBTK—Geo.   MoCaully,   6th   and 

Seneoa ata 
646. PITTSBURGH—H. O. Woodard. 
IBS. TOFBKA—C. R. Gardner, BOB 846 

LOUI8IANA 
809. LAKB CHABLBS—Geo. D. Price. 

NHW ORLHANS—Secretary of District Coun- 
cil.   J. J. Sullivan, 706 8t Thomas at 

76. J. J: Becker, 436 Second at 
349. F. D. Ross. 678 Ooostaaoe st 
634. A. Plesey, 698 N. Robertson at 
704. Hy. Haffner, 133 Toledano st 
783. (Mill) 0. A. Bertrand, 8r., 227 N. Derblgny at 
789. John Salzer, 612 Vtllere st 
46. SHRBVBPOBT— Peter Garaon, Box BBS. 

MAINE 
148. BAB HABBOB—J. C. Pettingill, Box 311. 
666. GABDIHBB—J. 8. Moore, Box 467. 
407. LBWMTON—A. M.Flagg, 94 Spring st Auburn 
844. PORTLAND—E. E. Webster, 286 B. at 
889. ROCKLAND—Robt. Sylvester, 4 Willow at 
606. WATBBTTLLB—E. 8. Hutchins. 18 Percsvai ot 

MARYLAND 
39. BALTTMORB—Wm. H. Keenan, 1187B Fayette 

at 
44. (Ger.) H. B. Schroedar, 606 N. Wolf at 

MA88ACHU8ETT8 
State  District   Council—Secretary,   D.   Ma- 

loney, 6 Parker at, Cambridge, Mass. 
627. ALLSTON—Henry Appleby. 34 Riverdale at 

BOSTON—Secretary of District Council, 
J. B. Potts, 326 London st, E. Boston: 

88. H. P.Slevins, 1570Tremontst., Roxbury. 
66. (Jewish.) J. Mendelsohn, 71 Salem st. 

M9. (Shop Hands) W. 8. Jardlne. Hotel Rich- 
mond, Somervllle. 

568. John R. Berry, 16 Codman Pk. 
561. Geo. Clark, 15 Everett at. Allston. 
682. (Framers). Harry Crisp, 44 Common weatlh av 
66. BROOXLINB—J. A. Walsh. 9 Walnut at. 

188. CAMBEIDGB- -D. Maloney, 6 Parker at 
304. "      A. 8. McLeod, 68 Mt. Auburn at 
08. BAST BOSTON—J. B. Potta, 226 London at 
189. FALL RIVBR— (FT.) H. Richard, 61 Jenoka at. 
406. " Jaa. Walton, 80 6th at 
890. FlTUHBUBO—V. Weatherbee, 96 Green st 
571. FBAHKXIH—J. Huasey, Box 887. 
HO. GLOUOBSTBR— H.W.Davis, 188 Mcplewoodav 
83. HAVKBHILL—P. D. Oaaa. 222 Winter st 

424. HINGHAM—Colin Campbell, Box 118. 
466. HOLTOKB— M. D. Sullivan, 109 Sargent st 
60S. "       (FT.) George Savole, 292 Chestnut 
662. "      (Germ.) Henry Fisher, 366 Park at 
400. HUDSON—Geo. E. Bryant, Box 126. 
196. HTDB PABK—B. Daly. 66 Lorlng st 
1U. LAWRKNOB— James McLaren. 1*0 Water st. 
686. LBOMINSTXR—Ohas. B. Record, 86 Greenst 
696. LOWELL— Frank Kappler, 308 Lincoln st 
108. LTNN—M. L. Delano. 103 Lewis st 
331. MABBLBHBAD— R. H. Roach.   Box 61. 
164. MARLBORO— W.  Myrer, 87 Huntingdon ave. 
183. NATIOK—8. P. Annls, 18 Oakland st 
409. Naw BBDFOBD—C. G Francis, 179 Mill st 
276. NaWTON—Wm. Boucher, 15 Rockland st 
124. NBWTON CBHTBB— J. N. Mclsaac, Box 111. 
193. NOBTH ADAMS—Jos. Boulanger, 87 Witt st 
80S. NORTH HASTOH—August Ledln, Box 186: 
737. NOBTHAMFTOH—John Grsnier, 42 Walnut st. 
486. NORWOOD—Jaa. Hadden, Box 424. 
117. QUTNCT—A. O. Brown, Box 186, Wallaaton: 
626. ROSLIHDALE— O. W. Conner 76 Burch at. 
87. ROKBUBT—S. Gillls, 1418Tremontat. 

140. HAI JM-F. A. Bvltts 17 Cross st 
703. HAXOHVILLB—John Thompson, Box 106. 
34. SoMBBvrLLB—Ira Doughty, 6 Carl ton at 

ISO. 8. FRAMINGHAM—Irvine Mank. 
96. SFBiaerraLD—(French) I. Bessette, Box 766. 

6M " G. O. Elmer, 414 Central at 
491. BTOUGHTOB—F. O. Fowler, Box 668. 
674. TAUNTON- D. O. King, 10 Gen. Oobb. 
216. WALTH AM—Jas. Mlllen, 121 Pine st. 
436. WBST NBWTON— B. F. Ryan. 
130. WBTMOUTH—E. J. Pratt, Weymouth Helghta 

SB. WOBOHBTHB-O. D. Fiske, 730 Main St 

MEXICO 
298. O. P. DIAB—J. H, Morgan, Box 109, Bagle 

Pass, Texas. 

MICHIGAN 
341. BATTLB OBBBK—A MoKenxle, 311 North av. 
636. BBKTOB HARBOR—C. B. Jinkina, Box 721. 
418. CHABLOlia   Stephen Wolrath. 

DBTBOIT—Secretary of District Council. 
10. Austin Stowell, 181 Franklin at 

431. T. 8. Jordan, 427 Beeufait ave. 
689. C H. GibblDgs, 677 Beaublen at 

36. JACKSON—Henry Behan, 208 Deyo at 
184. LAKB LINDEN—Geo. W. Gulbord, Box 678. 
318. LANSING— A. Morse, 745 Kalamasoo st., W. 
603. LUDIHGTON— R. Von Sprecken, Box 283. 
460. MANUTBB—Wm. Blodget S08 Maple at 
100. MUSKBQON—Henry Kate, 240 Southern ave. 
138. Owoaao—J. B. Collins, 205 8. Oak at. 

SAOINAW—Sec. of D. O. J. Anderson, 127 N. 
Park at. 

168. J. T. Bayley, 3401 8. Jefferson ave., B. 8. 
348. (Mill) L. Meier, 181 Barnard st. W. S. 
884. H Kober, 1318. Third st. B. 8. 
466. (Ger.) John Leldlein, 913 Walnut st, B. & 
BBS. WTABDOTTB— Francis Sutllff. 

MINNESOTA 
861. DULUTH—John Knox, 1616th ave., W. 
866.     " (Soand.) P. Helgemo, 3809 W. Fifth st 
BBS. GBAND BATiDa—wTFortier, BOX 4L 
411. M WNBAFOLia—Carl En ger. 8314 9th st. So. 

87. ST. PAITL— Aug. J. Metsger, 423 Rondo St 
363. Wraoaa—Ohas. Vols, 463 B. Broadway. 

MISSISSIPPI 
749. MBRIDIAK—J. BL Callaway. 
406. ViCKSBUBe—Frank Curtis, 600 Jackson st 

MONTANA 
SB. AaAOOBDA—C. W. Starr, Box 606. 

113. Bum CITY—H. F. Lapler, Box 628. 
986. GBBAT FALLS—A. J. Bmmerton. 
380. HaLBNA—J. H. Sohwalen, 668 Third at 

NEBRASKA 
378. LINCOLN—W. O. Hartquest, 3706 B. st. 

OMAHA—Secretary District Council, O. Rein- 
hart, 918 N. Twenty-seventh at 

661. (Ger.) R Ruppert, 2016 Martha at. 
686. (Danish)  R.  Jaoobsen,  Atlantlo  Hotel, 8 

Omaha. 
427. Thos. McKay, 3638 Franklin st 

KENTUCKY 
713. OOVTNSTON—H M. Levi, 1326 Russell st 
776. " Harry Power, 1048 Banklickst. 
785. (German) Ben. Kampsen, 362 W. 18th at. 
641. DATTON—James Hoskina. 
683. GBOBGBTOWB— L. B. Mattlngly, Box 231. 
SN. HBNDBBSOa—B. W. Smith. 512 Fagan at 
443. HOPKINBVILLB—W. O. Hall. 
7L LBXINOTOB—(Col.) W. T. Dinwiddie. 203 W. 

3dat. 
636.        " B. Broaddus, 161 E. Main st 

LouDTvnxa—Secretary of District Council. 
L. G. Bright, 1814 W. Main st 

7. J. G. Martin, 417 B. Gray st. 
108. H. 8. Huffman, 1408 Twenty-second st 
314. (Ger.) Ed- Haas. 48122nd at. 
739. (Oar) Butler Leebolt, 1716 Hancock at 
436. LUDLOW-A. D. MoMillan. Box 186. 
667. MUXDALB— H. Ruby. 
820. NBWPOBT—{Mill) 8. Sehell, 1081 Columbia. 
60S. " J. W. Crupper, 730 Central ave. 
834. OWBNBBOBO-E. R. Ford, 109 B. Olay St. 
SOI. PADUOAH—W. B. Williams, 906 Jackson st. 
578. PABIS— W! B. Nlcklaa. 
70L WiacnKBSTBB—J. W. Crone, Box 46. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
388. OoaooBD—D. B. Dow, Box 680. 
118. MANCHESTER—8. Thomas, 65 Douglass st. 
•SB. PORTSMOUTH—B. C. Frye. 3 Rock at 

NEW JERSEY 

TBS. ASBUBT PABK—Henry P. Gant, Box 897. 
617. ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS— Onauncy Slay ton. 
486. BAYOBHB— F. R. Vreeland, 643 Ave. B. 
121. BBIDOBTOH—J. H. Beevea, 78 Vine at 
30. CAMDBN—T. E. Peterson, 887 Mechanic st 

888. BOTBB-L. G. Pott 
167. ELIEABBTH—H.  Zimmerman, 847 Fay av.. 

So. Ellc. 
687. " (Ger.) J'hn Kuhn, 837 Martin at 
647. BNOLBWOOD—Paul Tetchelm. 
891. HOBOKKH—F. Bteialelter. 109 Garden at 
366. HACXBHSACK—T. Heath, Box 88. 

HUDSON  OOTraTT—D. O.,  Secretary, David 
Morrison, 614 Palisade ave., Jersey City. 

483. JEBBBTCTTY—A.l>. Brown, 192 Duncan are. 
Jersey City Heights. 

664. (J. O. Heights) D. K. Hadsall, 494 Central av. 
151. LONG BRANCH—Geo. W. Arrante, Box 183. 
282. MiLBUR»-J. H. White, Short Hills. 
BOB. MrfTTTiiTiB   B O. Ingersoll, SOT B. Broad st. 
688. MOBBISTOWN—W.  F. Barkman, Lock Box 

168. 
119. NBWABK—8 L. Cole.Ill Second st.,Harrison. 
173. (Ger.) A. Brenner, 604 8.13th at 
416. (Ger.) Andrew Racer, 68 Ann st 
603. OcBAHio—Zach. T. Alas, Box 70. 
477. ORAHOB—L. Flsler. 890 Central av. 
836. PATBBSOH—P. B. Van Houten, 718 B. 17th 
490. PASSAIO—Frank Wcntink. Box 122. 
899. PHTIJJPBBUBO—Wm. Hodg*, oor. Mulberry 

and Spring Garden ata., Baaton, Pa. 
166. PLAINFTKLD—Wm. H. Lunger, 94 Westervelt 

ave. 
666. 80MXBVH.LB—Joseph Barrass. 
466. SUMMIT— E. D. Latnacg, Box 468. 
81. TBKBTOH—O: B. Gaston,1 Hudson st 

648. TOWN OF UNION—Geo.Klarman, 509 Spring 
.   st.. W. Hoboken. 

643. WBBT HoaoKBot—Michael Beahm, 417 High 
Point ave. 

NEW YORK 

ALBANT.—Secretary of District Council, D. 
P. KirwiD. 48 Myrtle av. 

374. Thos. McNel'i, 16 Partition st, E. 
669. (Ger.) Alex. Rickert. 416 Elk st 

6. AMSTBBDAM—Herbert Clark, Perkins st 
468. AUBUBH—W. W. Gillesple, 119 B. Genesea. 
181. BlNGHAMTea— C. H. Torrey, Box 998. 
310. " E.V. Reynolds, 40 Howard av 

BROOKLTB—Secretary of District  Council, 
W. Cherlton, 848 Livlngator   ' 

MI88OURI 
SIS. BaBToa  STATIOB—O.  B.   Nicholson,  6976 

Arthur av., St Louis 
678. HANNIBAL—J- F- Vandament, 1300 union 

St., 8. B. 
160. y*M*« CITT—W. A. Loohman, 709 Moody av 
648. LOUISIANA-John Angls. 

98. SBDAUA—G. D. Taylor. 108 N. Vermont at 
377. 8FB»«FTBLD—J. H. Hosalton, 1616 N. Giant 

Station A. 
480. ST. JOSMFB-A. L. CtartUaJOO? James st 

ST. LOUIS   Bemetary of DUtriot Council, 
V. 8. Lamb, 4318 Sarpy ave. 

4. Geo. J. Swank, 4814 B. Baaton ave. 
6. (Ger.) J. Burkhard, 3333 8.18th at 

18 (Ger.) Christ. Klein. 3836 Dodlsr at 
118. James Shine, 1816 Tower Grove ave. 
340. (Ger.) D. FluegelJ.913 Benton at 
267. T. Parsball, 6588 Wells av. 
370. Otto Bchuls, 8933 Baaton av. 
868. (Mill) Paul Gamier, 6048 Shaw ave. 
438. (Ger.) i-. P. Bohlem, 4661 North Market st 
618. (Ger.) Henry Thiele, 3113 De Kalb at 
678. (Stair    Bldre.)  Wm.  G.  Tiedemann,   3614 

604. (MillwrightsH-F. D. Snowden, Statlop A. 
606. F. W. Pierce, 3863 Lucas aye. 
Tea, (Ger. Mill) P. A Laux, 3307 Gravols ave. 

100. 
147. 
176. 
347. 
266. 
39L 
881. 
887. 
451. 
471. 
657. 
689. 

S. 
896. 

i^: 
80S. 

99. 
640. 
681. 
SOB. 
815. 

714. 
600. 
330. 
670. 
140. 
608. 
607. 
SSL 
SSL 
ISO. 
498. 
106. 

801. 
STL 
43. 

607. 

BL 
68. 
64. 

300. 
840. 

4S7. 
464. 
468. 
478. 
478. 
407. 
SOS. 
SIS. 
707. 
TIB. 
786. 

676. 

474, 
10L 
84 

404. 

on st 
M. A. Maher 61 Irving PI. 
M. B. Nichols, 1C6 8omtrs st. 
Wm. A. Ward, 140 Norman ave. 
Chas. Monroe, 16 St. Mark's ave. 
H. P. Culver, li Cornelia st 
(Ger.) F Kramer, 381 Troutovan st 
Peter Moreh, 316 Ralph ave. 
Chas. H. Richardson,Box R., Flatbush, If. T. 
Wm. Carroll, 792 Bergen at 
Fred. Brandt 466 6th ave. 
(Millwrights) W. B. Kelk, 13 Butler at 
A. B. Wiles. 349 48th at 
BUFFALO   Secretary of District Council, 

R. Harry, 208 Front av. 
W. H. Wreggitt, 66 Trinity st 
(Ger.) Christ. Forbach 118 French at. 
B. O. Yokom, 19 Ferguson ave. 
W. O. Smith, 47 Alexander place. 
B M. Rathburn. 1894 Niagara st. 
Co HOBS—A. Van Amaru, 22 George at 
CoLLBGB POINT.—Chas. Krampe, Jr. 
COBNWALL-ON-HUDSOH—E. Decker, Box 382. 
OORTLAHD—.J. M. Harrlson.5 Orandail at 
ELMIBA—E. M. Snyder, 761 E. Market 
FISHK ILL-ON-HUDSON— Jas.      Hay es,    Mat- 

tea vran, N. V. 
FLUSHING—R. Hayes, 100 Washington at 
GLBN Oova. L. L, Geo- Montfort 
GLXNS FALLS—Ira Van Dusen, 86 Ban ford at 
HaaxiMaa—Geo Getman. 
IBVINOTON—Alex. H. Smith. Box 187. 
ITHACA—A. F. Nye, 88 Fayette at 
JAMAICA, L. I.—M. Belbert 
KINGSTON—J. Deyo Ohlpp, Box 100. 
LITTLB FALLS—T. B. Manama. 
MiDDLBTOWa—W. R Rodgers. Watkins ave. 
MT. VBBNON-8. Budd, 48 N. 8th ave. 
Naw BBIOBTOB. a I.-F. B. Balfelder,  63 

Richmond Turnpike. 
NBWBURGB—8. M. Wiloox, 144 Ren wick  at 
Naw DORP, 8.1.—Louis Del mar, Jr. 
Naw ROQBBUa   B.MoOeough, 7 Division at 
NawTOwa, L I.—J. A.Owena,CoronaP.O.,LI. 

NBW YORK—Secretary of District Ooundl 
D. F. Featheraton. 248 W. 123d at 

John J. Hewitt, 70S B. 146th at. 
John F. Leahy, 180 B. 117th at 
J. V. Lounabury, Hudson Bldg.. 801 W. 87th 
(Jewish) John Goldfarb, 313 Madison at 
A. Watt. Jr., 939 Columbus ave. 
H. Seymour, 1300 2d ave.. oars Sta. K. 160 B. 

ffloan.) O. Kranlg, 611 E. 75th at. 
(Ger.) Carl Muller. 1138 Intervale ave. 
Ed BarUette. 670 7th ave 
J. Hepburn, 148 89th at. So. Brooklyn. 
J. G. Plaeger, 1167 Washington ave, 
(Gar.) Oh. Greaer, 613 B 6th at. 
W. T. Angell. 219 W. list st 
(Ger.) W. Hollander, 664 W. 64th at 
(Fr. Canadian) L. Bellmare, 387 B. 74th at 
Chris. Coney, 2016 Columbus ave. 
(Gar. MillwrightB and Millers) Henry Maak, 

889 17th st, So. Brooklyn. 
NIAOABA FALLS—O. E. Firth, ears a Bask, 

Box SSI, Suspension Bridge. 
HTACK—Boot FVWool.Box 498. 
OaartHTA—Frank MoFee, S Gardner PL 
PBBKSKILL—Theo. Blrdsell, 989 Diven at 
PoBTtjaasTaa—W. H. K. Jones, Rye, N. Y. 
P. BlOflMOBP-J.  Keenan, SSS J era 

New Bitghton. S. I. 
PorMBKBapara-N. B. DsiseU. Bex M 

71. H. M. Fletcher, U Bartlett at 
179. (Ger.) Frank Behwind, 4 May Ptaea. 
479, SaxaoA FAIXS-F. L. Oompaon, SB Oayuaa. st 
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148. SCEEItBCrADT—Ju. H. Brltton. Scot!*. 
418. Bmnu BAT—Wm. Ortmer, Box 71. 
697. STArurroB, 8. I.—P. J. Klee. Box 497. 

STATES Isi^uro--Secretary of Distrlot Coun- 
cil, O. T. Shay, 19 6th tre, Now Brighton, 

STBAOTTSB— 
IB. (Ger.) M. O. Repp, 221 Grumbeck are. 

865. John R. Ryan, 1319 Mulberry st. 
814. TABBTTOWB—D. Pago, North Tarrytown. 
78. TmoT—Robt. Laurie  Box 148. 

lit. UTICA—G. W. Griffiths. 340 Dudley ave. 
680. WATEBTOWH—David BchanU, 10 William at 
888. WAVEBLY—E. 8. Gregory, Box 178. 
363. WXJIT TROT—Charles Angua, 121 3d st 
747. WHITE PLAINS— Rlbert Banks. 
888. WILLIAMS BRIDGE—John Kdgley. Box 8. 
178. YOBKBBS— P. K. Maxwell. 00 School st. 

NORTH DAKOTA. 
174. OBABD Fomxs— B. a Tyler. 1801 N. Third at 

OHIO 
84. AIBON-J. Glass, 111 B. Thornton at 

188. BABBBBTON—-J. H. Smith, New Portage. 
17. BXLLAIBB—Geo. W. Curtis, Box 20. 

170. BRIDGRTORT—John A. Pawoett 
801. BTJCTBOS—J. A- Pink. 
143. CAN-TOW—Keller Hun*. 37 Center st. 
886. CHILLIOOTHR— W. D. Taylor, 196 Hlrn at 

CINCIMSATI—Secretary of District Council, 
M. A. Clements, 134 Clark st 

3. D. Fisher. 475 Walnut st. 
SOB. (Gar.) August Weiss, 359 Freeman are. 
824. (Ship Carp.) J. A. Hamilton, 630 K. Front 
837. (Mill ) Geo. Marshall, 457 Main st 
481. (Stairs) J. M. Oronln, 923 Washington ave., 

Newport, Ky. 
638. A. Berger. 227 Fergus St., RUtton A. 
664. (Bast End.)—A. J. Halnea, 892  Delta ave.. 

Sta. O. 
267. Theo Goodwin, 62 Symmes st, Station D. 
676. John N. Flsgus, 919 Vine st 
681. P.W. Dagane r, 498 W. Liberty at 
688. O. Quick, Glen way ave, Prioa Hill. 
698. P. Walber. 87 Liddell a* , Falrmount 
718. (Mill *  Elevator Bldrs.) Wm. Carroll, 17 

Carlyla ave. 
CLEVELAND—Secretary ot District Council, 

..   .   VtooentHlavln. 168 Superior st, Boom 11 
11. A. M. Blair, 26 Sayles st 
88. (Bobem.) FT Divoky, 188 Petriest 

161. H L. Ellacott 161 Seelye ave. 
234. (Ger.) Wm. Kampke, 52 Norwood at 
141. A. O. Nlokerson. 870 Pearl st 
888. (Ger.l Theo. Welhrloh, 16 Parker ave. 
449. (Ger.) Fred. Albrecht, 81 Brooklyn at 
461. H. J. Biggs, 84 Sayles st 
683. (Boh.) Wm. Mares. 1872 Central ave, 
S81. OOLLROB HILL— H. dimming*. 

OOLOTJEDB—Secretary  of District Council, 
H. A Goddard, 269 No. 17th at 

•X A. O. Welch, 762 W Broad st 
838. John Gahan, 988 Leonard ave. 
880. (North side) G. A. Ward, 34 Hunt ave. 
689. OOWHEAUT—C. B. Sanders. 

DATTOB—Secretary of District Council. 8. 
G. Mathers. 38 Catherine st 

104. W. O. Smith. 1090 Wayne ave. 
bf. r 803.   Mill.) A. Flahering, 

846.  Ger.) Jos. WirthTIll Clover at 
Milburnat.N.D. 

JOHTCSTOWH—Eugene Dwyer, 206 Franklin • t 
KnTAHirraa—O. F. Boney. Box 431 
LAHOASTU—C. Hensell. 304 New Holland a- 
LOCXHAVBH— W. D. Tldlow,   Flemlngton 

C inton Co 
MOKBBBFOBT— U. G. Boyer. HO'-i Walnut st 

(Ger) Wm. Kohler. 
MAICSTIRLD— E.    E.    McKinloy,    ltansflV 

Valley. 
MRADVILLR— P. P. Kelllng, 687 State st 
Mncai.- .1  D  Hoyrt 
New KRWsniQTOH—W. J. Laughlln,Box272. 
Nxw CAOTLB— W. W. MoOleary, 388 Harbi 
PHILADELPHIA— 
Chae. Hardloan, 1232 Columbia ave. 
(Kensington) Chae. L.Spangler.3164 Serce*' 
(Ger.) H. O. Schneider, 116 Pomona Terrace, 

German town, Pa. 
(Mill) J. Dueringer, Jr., 2483 N. Fourth at 
PITTSBURGH—Secretary of District Councl 

W. P. Patton, 61 Mahan ave. 
H. G. Schomaker, 126 Webster st, Alleg. 
(Ger.) Adolph Bate, 131 12th st, 8. 8. 
(K. End) Alfred Madden, Warren st, E. * 
W. P. Wlllock, U9 Bailsman st. Knnxvtr 
(W. End) Chas. Votbers. cor. Oreenleaf and 

Fingal ste , 85th Ward. 
(Ger.) Ludwig Pauker. 1810 Breedt St., S 8 
Wm. B. Kirk, 11 Southern ave. 
PnTOTOB—A. M. Haggerty. 830 FVanWln • 
VnwxaiprA weev—Wni Evans,Box 187. 
READING—T. Kissinger, 1107 Greenwich ti 
ROCHESTBB—A. N. Outermiitli, Box 153. 
ScRAirroK—Secretary District Council, 

Gustav Roesch, 735 Palm St. 
S. B Price. 101 No. Filmoreave. 
Geo. Steenback. 908 Oxford st. 
Fred. Dewitt, 1219 Short ave. 
S. 8cRAirro{t-(Ger.) T. Straub, Bear 109 8 

Main avej. Scran ton. 
SHAMOEIN—H  A. L. Smlnk. 510 K. Uamero 
SHARON—M. Wat ion. Box 766. 
SHABPSBUBO—W. O. Pfuseh. 
SHABPBVILLB—W. Relchard, Box 170. 
TABBHTTTM—T. O. Miller, Box 267. 
UjnoirrowH—W. 8. Koonts, 18 Morgantnw 
WASHINGTON—E. B. Young, Call Box 348. 
WiLgjsvBABBB— A. H. Ayers. 51 Penn st. 
WILHAMSPOBT— L. F. Irwin, 441 Hepburn st 
TOBX—Ed. Mlckley, 19 N. Penn at 

RHODE ISLAND 
176. NEWPORT—P. B. Dawley, Jr., 698 Thames st 
342. PAWT0CEET—Henry Bell, cor. Whitman and 

Sherman sts. 
94. PROVIDENCE—Geo Nuttall, 27 Geneva st. 

'89. WESTERLY—Wm. Thomas, 55 Grove st. 

680. 
110. 
80S. 
186. 

'77. 
709. 
181. 

568. 
378. 
888. 
306. 

8. 
227. 
888. 

369. 

142. 
164. 
165. 
230. 
886. 

403. 
787. 
«16. 
14K. 
336. 
868. 

563. 
718. 
751. 
184. 

87. 
268. 
185. 
614. 
376. 
469. 
'80. 
103. 
366. 
191. 

UNION NO. 15, of Syracuse, N. Y., ex- 
tends her thanks to Union No. 125, of 
Utica, for the prompt action they have 
taken in regard to a numher of scabs who 
went from here to Utica to build a pack- 
ing house for Nelson, Morris & Co., of 
Chicago, and who were, at our request, 
driven out of town by said Union. The 
leader of the gang is a certain Fred. 
Haflermaltz, and we call the attention of 
the brothers in other cities to that scab, 
hoping they will lie on the lookout for 
him. 

CHAS. BBUTCHKR, 
Rec- 8ec. of Union 15, Syracuse, N. Y. 

» 

„  Oar Bldrs.) Geo. Brenner, 688 Herman st 
187. >BFlAJtOB— Walter Iambert, 818 Seneca st 

977. DELAWABB—C.A.Rubrecht, 41 Hill at 
m. DELHI—James Slattery, Home City. 
838. EAST LrvEBPOOL—U E. Conner*, Box 304. 
188. FDTDLAT— A. D. Neumeyer, Box 491. 
SB* g**TO1UA-J- ?; **l«*i 7S w. Center st 
644. GRBEKVILLB—G. W. Hamilton, Box 519. 
687. HAMILTON—Wm. Hanunerle, 313 Roes at. 
686. IEONTON.- W. A. Argo, 883 8. 6th st. 
187. Lnu-J. Vanswerlngen. 7138. Main st 
486. LOOBLABD—(Mill.) F. 8. Moastellar, Sharon- 
mmm ville, Hamilton Co. 
7W.      "        Chas. E. Hertel, Box 183. 
869. MADISOHVILLB-A  Zoll, Box 302 
866. MABIBTTA-J. W. Foree'er, 406 Mulberry st 

14. MABTIH'M FBBBT—L. I. Bfalpman. 
»JB. MAaaiLLOK-John Bmlth,S49E North st 
796. MIDDLBTOWH—Jacob O kern. Heno, O. 
SOS. MILTORD-W. A. Baton, Box 177. 
786. NELSOBVTLLB—John Sid will. 
W5> Ko^^I^A.«.Beet,lT»ahoeaT.,Norwood, 

Cincinnati. 
448. PiQUA-Theo. Ayers, P. O. Box 807. 
680. POMBBOT-J. It Fowler, Maeon City, W. Ve. 
4*7. roBTSVOUTB—Chas. Thoman, 110 OamDbell 
708. BAMM-Wm. Bonsai, 871 W. Main at    " 
107. BANDTTSXT-H. Harmon, 1223 Columbus ave. 
384. f^jntoirrBLD-W B KnUley,815 Linden ave. 
i!l JE52?r7L£BT1?- H, Peterson, 706 Adam. 
848. TIXITH—A. Welgle, 161 Sycamore st 

TOLEDO—Sec. District Council, E.  G.  Mo- 
a-   , Fillen.M Webster st 

.5" A- 8miiJ1t Boon» • ftw Building. 
iS- (fi^L0***!- Lo*"'m»Sherman*, 
fif- 2- 8id*,) Vi z#££ttf-eM Oewald st 
4M. WABBJOI-JOS. W: Mease, 196 Belmont st. 
798. WASHISOTOW  COUBT HOUSE.—J.  P.   Mexl- 
._   _  w.ather, 168 Columbus ave. 
OT. Twwtrowi-J, P. Anderson, 818 Ford ave. 
"•• ZA1IS5TS*TFlr*1-  ^•PP".  Oentral  ave.. 19th Ward. 

OKLAHOMA TERRITORY 

894. PBBBT-J. T. Noble. 

OREGON 
•S* A*olu*-J*y>»> »>J7. Box 44S. 

S9. POBTLAXS—David Henderson, Box 648. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
AmeeBBBTT orrr- 
gif- Mohney, 70 WlUon »ve. 
(Ger.) Robert Oramberg. 906 Boring Garden 
ALTOOBA-H B. Halnea, SaWWaffiutave; 
BABwa-WhitaeldBwayEe.      "■"•*• 
BajrimirAUw-A.   Burry, Box SH, New 

5"*V™o»7<»- W. Engla, Bws 16 
BBIABITDB— BL J. Loftus, Stokes 

deok. 

Booms 11 and 13 ^^ u •*■ 
BOTLBB—H. O. Ketl, 170 Oak st 
OABBOtTDAXs—Fred Mnaan. 91 Thorn at 
OKirrB»V-Eber S. Blgby, 840 E. Fifth et 
OOBAOTOLja-J. M.Tiooro. Bex 4. 
D^o^asTB-Chas. BtaaSTar. Box 6 

Ema»-Jehn Moore, 938 E. 18th at 
9*unu*m»-J. B. Naee, 9819 
_^TwB0«7. 
FBABaXtsT—B. L. Molntyre, 

Imoo^eBev^'1*0^* 
— BLBehot 

HABBBUUBC -G. W. Diehl, MSB fi 
HoBxeTBAB—J. A. Wolff, Box 478. 

HI. 
m- 497. 
861. 

i ave., Brad- 
180. 

788. 
ssr. 

us. 

401. 
198. 

lOoneot* 

J. 

80UTH CAROLINA 
53. CHARLBSTOH-{Col.)  E. A.  Washington, 12 

Mount at 
68. OOLOMBIA-<OO1.) O. A. Thompaon, 106 Earl 

TaUor st 

TENNESSEE 
3SS. KNoxvnxB—A. W. Manlove, 2636 Michigan 

ave. 
894. MEMPHIS—C. F. Oallahan, Estellevi le P. O. 
468. NASHVILLE—J. W. i.enoir, 7 Miller at. 
■S* " E. B. Parsotis. 1012 N. Marketst 

TEXAS 
800. AUSTTB—J. O. Millv/. P. O. Box 686. 
781. OORSIOABA—W. O Chilooat. 31] E. 1st ave. 
198. DALLAS—O. L. Wiley, Box 399. 
871. DER MOM—C. H. Miller, «ox 806. 
***■ BI-PASO—J.M. Campbell, 617 St. Vralnst 
277. Fr. WOBTH-A Krause, 909 Stella at 
811. GAINESVILLE- J. P. Johnson, 617 Denleon ft 
636. GALVBSTOR—Chae Sherwood, care Y. M. O. 

•JJ- „    " (Ger.) John Bock, 1604 O}, st 
711. HILLSBOBO— R. J. Rooney. 
114. HOUSTON—M. B. Leach, 1510 Walker ave 
414. HOUSTOM HEIGHTS—J. McCrory. 
589. PARIS—8. W. Sutherlln. Lock Box 188. 
897. BAB AMTOWIO— W. G Cook, Box 433. 
460.       |; (Ger.) T. Jauernig, 1111, E. Commerce 

Z 95S^&gg">m N- ■»-* rt 
569. WAXAHATOHIB—I, R. Rogers. 
638. WICHITA FALLS— G. H. Martin. 

UTAH 
388. SALT LAEB Orrr-Geo. B. Stum, 818 W. 4tb, 

DO* St. 
VERMONT 

613. BBLLOwa FAiue-Sidney Howard, Box 688. 
839. BuBLiEOTOB-Jaa. OhUds, 83 North st 
59. BUTLAMD-A. Pereaw, 1 East st 

619. ST. JOHOTIUEY-A. J. DutUl, 4 North ave. 

VIRGINIA 
285. NOBBOLK-W. E. Holladay, 108 Fenohuroh s 
781. POBTBBIODTB.-L. W. G. Soorey, 8094toat 

sal- """B^TtdS f •5*nl 93-B-K •* 363. (Col.) J. B. Maeon, 704 Clark st. 

WA8HINQTON 
748. ABEBDBBB—A. O. Little. 
641 OLTHPLA—H. Hall. 
SSL SBATTLB-Geo. W. Boyoe. Box 1499. 

WE8T VIRGINIA 
m. OwABLxeroB-J. L. Jonas, Box 899. 
609. OBABLBeTowB-Chas. H. Grim. Bos 389. 
3S6. OLABBBBUBW-J. H. Bldenour. Box 8* 
019. Buum- D B. Martin, Box 309. 
438. FAIBMOBT— I. N. Robinson, Palatine. 
Sf. G»ABTOB-0. F. Bark. Box SOt 
719. HuETiBOTON-T B. Gllklson, 1839 4th are 
677. MABTIBSBUBW-GOO. L. Bohoppert 
52*. MOUBDVILLB— L. 8. Jackmai 
688. PAEXBRABCRO.-A. N. Fllnn. 
4S6. WBUjuro»»-8aml. Patterson, Box S4S. 

S. WBBBUBO-A. L. Bauer, 1619 Jacob at 

978. 
WISCON8IN 

BD—B. Zehren, 630 B. 7th ave. 

«. Jan   ruxa—O Anderson. 131 Chatham st. 
SSS. I^OBoSMrHTMith m"w avl  N 
ISO. MADiao,_T. tt D^lsLa*; BT '   ' 

390. iOer.) Hugo Knepel, 1609 MB£ 
807. A. Halsken, 617 6th are. 
SIS. (Ger.) F Schueier, 4w3 Mth st 
•»O.Tragp.7S9149h;t 
asl Si.T> ^m Ut Olyborn st. 

2J- i-^»~(a",),r- ■»• «ot-»Tdail3 BL WU • 

HOT SntiNGs, ARK.—Union 469 wishes 
to warn everybody againnt S. J. House. 
lie illegally obtained a wife funeral bene- 
fit by misrepresentation as to his wife's 
health on joining the Union. After he 
received the benefit he quit the Union 
ai.d has been working to its detriment as 
a piece worker and in divers other ways. 

AN   AGREEMENT  EFFECTED  IN 
GALVESTON, TEX. 

GALVESTON, TEXAS, Dec. 30. 1893. 
This is an 

article    pre- 
pared   by 
Aug.     J. 
Shultee, one 
of the com- 
mittee ap- 
pointed     by 

the Carpenters' Union  of Galveston, to 
wait upon mill owners and to secure from 
them the acceptance of Union rules and 
regulations as to time,  wages and men 
employed by them, and presented by the 
underrgned committee. 

GENTLEMEN :—The world is beginning 
to realize that life should be something 
more than a struggle for subsistence, that 
with the progress which has been made 
in science and the application of scientific 
principles, labor should be relieved of 
unnecessary burdens and the masses be 
alloved le'sure in which to cultivate their 
minds and enjoy the pleasures of a world 
they have done so much to beautify. 

Invention has made the labor of hand 
merely secondary to that of invention in 
production, through it the worker is 
enabled to produce at least five times as 
much wealth as he did when he relied 
principally upon his hands alone to pro- 
duce everything. 

With these means of production at the 
disposal of the laborer, it would seem 
natural that the hours of labor would be 
constantly reduced and wages constantly 
raised as invention increases the produc- 
tiveness of labor, but such has not been 
the case. Wages except where kept up 
through the efforts of Trades Unions and 
ths agitation and combination ot working 
men tend to remain stationary or are 
decreased; and the hours of labor are 
only decreased through the constant 
agitation of workingmen themselves. 

It is not necessary for workingmen to 
labor on Sunday to supply their necessi- 
ties, and it is no more necessary for them 
to labor more than nine hours per day to 
earn a living. Under the present condi- 
tions, to labor ten hours per day means, 
that at least one fifth of the working men 
who are displaced by machinery most re 
main out of employment or become 
tramps. 

Without a redaction in hoars ansl with 
the constant increase of labor-saving in- 
ventions, the time will come when the 
percentage of men oat of employment 
will be greater than the number at work. 

8ach a condition of things mast bring 
disaster to the country and slavery to the 
majority of the people. 

Look at the conditions of the i asses 
now; what is life and liberty to the 
majority of them ? Life is but a burden 
and liberty a mockery. 

Lift a man, give him life, let him work 
only nine hours a day, give him education 
and books and you will starve out his 
lower appetites. 

Give a hundred men in this country 
good wages and nine-hours work ami 
ninety-nine will disdain to steal. 

The assumption that labor is simply a 
commodity of the market is an error, as a 
matter of fact, it is no such thing. Labor 
is a part of the laborer; it is himself in 
action ; it is impossible to conceive it as 
separated from him. To buy labor is to 
buy a part of the laborer ; that is, a part 
of a man, not all of him, but a part. 

To regard labor as a product, to sell it 
and buy it are acts so nearly akin to the 
sale and purchase of human beings as to 
give us a shudder! 

This idea, which can here be no more 
than merely stated in words, is acting as 
a ferment in the thought and action of 
our age. 

It is as yet not consciously, but uncon- 
sciously entertained, it is entering the 
consciousness of the people, it will pres- 
ently become spoken and written thought 
and will then take form in that great 
change which is to mark the end of the 
wage and hour system of industry and 
bring in the system of co-operation. 

Slavery belonged to the agricultural 
phase of civiliiation ; the wage and hour 
system, misnamed free labor, has belonged 
to the age of competition, the age of strife 
and brutal conflict between man and man 
in the marketplace of the world. 

The age of competition is destined to 
pass like the other ages that have pre- 
ceded it; even now it wavers and stag- 
gers away. 

Gentlemen! here, in the city of (Jalves- 
ton, the mechanics of various trades have 
organized a trades union and each me- 
chanical trade has organized a union to 
themselves for the purpose and profound 
duty to themselves and others, to uphold 
wages and reduce the working hours, to 
assist the struggling masses out of employ- 
ment to obtain employment and subsist. 
Their union has been met favorably by 
all contractors here in Galveston with a 
few exceptions, and agreed to employ 
none but union men, and have reduced 
the working day to nine hours and have 
further agreed to pay the wages estab- 
lished by the union. And thus there pre- 
vails at present harmony and good cheer 
amongst contractors and employes, bat 
there are still dark clouds on the horizon 
which darken our Union and hold back 
liberty-seeking people These clouds are 
oar mill-owners and operators, who are 
still standing firm by their ten-hoar day, 
and therefore stand themselves at a dis- 
tance from and not in conjunction with 
our Union. 

These obstructions must be removed in 
order to enjoy the comforts and privileges 
inherited from heaven, both as a fraternity 
and a people- 

Gentlemen, here before you stands a 
committee appointed by two local Carpen- 
ters' Unions, to wait upon you. concern- 
ing their Union principles and demands 
to persuade you to work nine hoars, 
called here a working day, to employ more 
men instead, to work none bat Union 
men, and to pay no less that Met*, per 
hour for a carpenter mechanic, let your 
mill be christened a strict Union mill, 
which will be cheered a-d respected all 
over the United States. If you agree to 
this then affix the worthy signature of 
your firm, and meet us on terms with a 
manly Christian heart like our worthy 
boss carpenters have met us on the same 
terms as above indicated. 

I herewith agree to the above terms 
and affix signature in presence of the 
committe here 

Committee of Union men:—Chas. E. 
Ballard, R 8. Wilson, Chas. L. A. Ryle, 
Aug. J. Schultze, John Bock, Geo. Lacy. 

Signed by employers to take effect 
April 1, 1894 :-Coonradt & Carpenter, 
Aug. J. Shultze, Chas Ballard, R. S. 
Wilson, J. A Cotte* & Co. (by F. W. 
Steinbrlnk), Aug. J. Shultse, R. 8. Wil- 
son, John Bock, Charles  N .  John 
Bock, Aug. J. Shultse, Chas. RyrJ-, Gal- 
veston Show Cas« Company, per C 
Emms Chas Ryals, Chae. Ballard, C 
Hildenbrant AiCo. 

■ 
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(FOR OUR GERMAN MEMBERS.) 

Vlonat0'Knnbfi|ai. 

Son 3o«ephu*. 

Bfonomifdjen unb politifdjen  Xorarmen 
fteffeln fdjlagen laffen. 

in 

©rauftg 
pfeifenb 

unb Ijeuler.b 
braufl ein 
ed)t norb< 
amerifani* 
fd)er 8«8< 
garb burd) 

bo8 flange fionb, roalpenb ia) bit\tQtxltn 
fdjreibe,  unb  miQionenftimmig  feufjt bat 
arbettfilofe peer ber burd) SRafdjtnen, 3lc« 
beitSiljeUuna.  unb  Rapital» Concentration 
Uberfluffig. gemadjten SoQnfKaoen nad) Gr< 
IBfuna, con allem Uebel.   ©ie feufgen; bag 
ift aber aud) ungefaljt Mel, roa* fie tb/an. 
Unb boa) braudjten fie nur gu rcotlen, urn bie 
8efi|er biefed grofjen, Ijerrlicben Sanbel gu 
fein unb fetre Sdjflfce   an fiebenlmitteln, 
roarmenben ftleibern, moSnlidjen $eimftfit* 
ten unb 2lUem, roal baft 2eben angene^m 
unb rounfdjenotoertl) madjt, in ooQen 3ufle*t 
gu geniefjen!    silber, fte rooQen eben nodj 
nidji, Toeil bae @oange!ium ber (Srlttfung Don 
ber £o$nf!!aoeret nod) nidjt gu itjren Dfjten 
gebrungen ift, roeil fie nod) nidjt roiffen, baft 
fie «ob,nfflaoen finb, bie nur burdj Organi- 
fation unb uereinte* §anbeln ifftt fapilalt fti> 
fdjen Unterbriider befeitigen miiffen, urn in 
SBJaljr&eit  freie  Wanner,  b.   b.   befi|mbe 
Wanner   gu   roerben,   Befifter    ber  ooQen 
lyri'tdjte  trjrer  ftrbeit unb nidjt, roie  jefct, 
©Naoen ber SSefi^jec be« fianbel unb ber 
Vrbeitlmittel, bie oon ber ftrudjt itjrer Sir* 
beit nur einen erbarmlidjen lagelobn erbai- 
ten, ber nidjt geniigt, urn bat Seben in nur 
einigetmafjen  mmfdjenrourb'flet  ffleife  gu 
friften. 

Die $offnungen inbeffen, baft bai $eer ber 
fiofjnfrlaoen balb nidjt me$r feufgen, fonbern 
entrllftet auffdjreien unb fid) bann gu ent» 
fdjloffenem ftanbein ertjeben roerbe, urn bie 
Sdjaar feiner, ber 3afjl nadj Iddjerlidj unbe> 
beutenben @egner in aHe SBinbe gu ger< 
ftreuen, roerben mit jebem 2age oerftdrlt. 
£a« arbeitenbe Soil roirb burdj bie SRadjt 
ber Ser^SItniffe gur <gtnfidjt getrieben, gur 
(Erfenntnifr feiner Sage gegroungen. §unfl» 
ernb (iegen Ijeute ^unberttaufenbe fleifciger 
unb arbeitftroiUiger 3lrbeiter auf ben @tra« 
fjen unb in ben Zenem«ntb.aufern unferer 
jjrofren ©tabte unb meb> rote eine TOiUion 
roanbert obbadjlo* unb gUBol auf ben Sanb* 
ftrafjen um$er, oetfleblidj nadj Srbeit fudjenb 
unb eine Seute ber Rdlte unb bed grauflgen 
SBetterl roeldje, Zaufenben iiungenentgUn. 
bung unb Sajroinbfudjt bringenb, tyren fiei* 
ben ein (Bnbe bereiten. Sffia^renb unter ben 
(Ergeugern bets Seifhtljuma berart 9lott> unb 
Glenb Ijerrfajen, fdjroelgen bie Sefi|er ber 
®uter unferel fianbel in ubermilt^iger 
Ueppigfeit roeiter, ofou gu bebenfen, baft it)r 
(Snbe burdj iljten roa^nflnnigen 2ur.ul be* 
fdjleuntflt roirb. 6ie fa^ren nadj Montreal 
unb JJero Orleans gum Carneoal, laffenjiljre 
tooQUftigen SDeiber in ber Dper ib,re Dia» 
manten gur Cdjau fieKen, tmportiren bie 
foftbarften ©emttlbe unb Susuagcgenft&nbe 
aul fremben fiSnbern, laffen fid) Valdfte tote 
orientalifdje ^Urften erridjten unb (enfen 
burdj berarrige Unoorfidjttgfeiten bie ®e> 
banfen ber Ulaffen auf ben immer gigantt> 
fdjer roerbenben Rontraft gnifdjen Keidj unb 
3lrm. ®| flibt jeft Seute in Kmerifa, beren 
(Sinfommem fid) auf $6000 bid $38,000 per 
Xag belttuft, 9Jlenfdjen, bie niemaM gear* 
beitet b,aben, beren Sttter unb SRttttter nie 
arbeiteten unb beren Jtinber niemall arbeiten 
foDen. «uf biefe Jtlaffe oon gefa&rlldjen 
©djmaro^jern roirb bai Soil }e|t pI3|Iid) 
aufmerffam gemadjt utib bal ift einer bet 
bauptfadjlidjften UmfMnbe, auf roeldje roir 
bie goffnung bauen, bafj bie (trlbfungt* 
ftunbe unS na&t. Sraufe nur gu, Sliggarb, 
braufe unb tobe unb rattle bie SRaffen aul 
ibrem edjlumtner! ©onfl gibt el letne 
Rettung mebt far fie. 3« tnebr bal Soil 
oerannt, befto neniger roiberftanblfab.tg 
wirb el, befto meb,r roirb d fid) oon feinen 

SSJerft fie nur ^inaul aul tbren 2Co^nun< 
gen, 3b,r Sanblorbl, bie arntfeligen 2ob,n< 
arbeiter, roeldje, ba fie feit Wonaten arbeitl> 
lol ftnb, tyre 3Hietbe nidjt meljr begab.Ien 
Ibnnen! 3§r oenneb,rt auf biefe SJeife nur 
bad $ttx ber reoolutionttren Wanner, roeldje 
bem JtapitalilmuS mit bem ©timmjettel unb, 
roenn'd fein muf), mit ber^Iinte in ber $anb, 
ein (Snbe madjen roerben. ^abrt nur fort, 
3b,r ^erren ^olitifer, bie 3b,r, gegnmngen 
burdj ben brb^nenben ©djritt oon «rbtiter» 
SataiDonen gu geroaltigen SRaffenberfamm* 
lungen, bier unb ba ein paar Qunberttaufenb 
DoOarl ftlr ftotbftanblarbeiten beroiOigt 
b,abt unb bann bacon ben Sbroenantyeil felbft 
beb,altet! $ie ©rube, roeldje 3b,r glaubtet, 
Knberen gegraben gu ^aben, roirb bagu bie* 
nen, (Budj felbft gu begraben. 

Die grbfjte Vrbeiter'Serfammlung, roeldje 
Imerila jemall gefeb^n, Ijat oor ein paar 
SSodjen im Wabifon Square ®arben gu 9len> 
?)or! ftattgefunben. 2)ort forberten 20,000 
entfdjloffene Krbeiter ^iilfe fur bie 100,000 
Krbeitflofen in ber grbfsten ©tabt unferel 
Sanbcd unb ein paar Sage fpater surbe oon 
ber 9Ien> |)or(er Staate • Segillatur eine 
WiUion Dollars far $arMrbeiten beroiOigt, 
obroob,! bie JKrbeiter roenigftenl $10,000,000 
oerlangt fatten, brnn rote roeit reidjt eine 
SRtUion DoUarl filr 100,000 $ungernbe? 
Sur jtben ungefdfjr $10 ! SBas aber baben 
bie fpi|bUbifdjen ^olililer in ber etcbt Hero 
2)orf get^an?   ©te oergaben ftontralte an 
ein paar b,abgierige ©pefularten, roeldje 
einen Wennroeg am $arlem Sioer bauen 
foQen unb bid vlitte ^ebruar roaren roirllidj 
gange 14 Wann angefteCt, roiibrenb man 
ibrem Buffeber unb ..Drganifator," einen 
gum Wenegaten gerootbenen, efiemaligen *r» 
beiterfUbrer — SWidjael 3. ffenton beifct ber 
Surfdje — ein 3ab,relgebalt oon $5000 be. 
roitligte. Damit aber nidjt genug: obroofij 
9tem 'J)orf'» ©trafjen oon Slrbeiwfutbenben 
roimmeln, oergeben bie ft&bttfdjen Seb^brben 
ibre Rontrafte far ©trafjenreinigung unb 
anbere Srbeiten an italienifdje ©flauen. 
bttnbler, roeldje Zaufenbe oon biOigen %r< 
bett«!rdfien betbeifdjaffen, benen fie 50 bit 
75 Gents begafclen, rodbrenb fie oon ber 
©tabt fttr jeben SWann $1.60 per lag be. 
tommen. ©tatt fomit bie Irb'Udlofen oireti 
angufteOen, roirft man bie fidlfte bel fur fie 
beroiUigten ®elbe« ben Sooroni in ben SRa« 
djen. Unb bal ift roieberum gut — meb,r 
oerlangen roir ja gar nidjt! Diefe politi< 
fdjen fiaQunten rjelfen unl bei bem fDerl ber 
StuffIdruna,; fie madjen reoolutiondre $ro 
paganba unb befbrbem bal Gntfteljen ber 
grofjen, politifdjen Wrbeiter • yatt'i, beren 
roir bebUrfen, urn unl ber SNittel gu bemddj = 
tigen, oermittell beren aUein roir bie Capita 
liften jroingen Ibnnen, unl femer nidjt ju 
berauben, unb biefe 9JtitteI finb: Die ®e> 
fe$gebungen unb (Eselutiofimter aDer ©taa 
ten unb bel Sunbel; fdmmtlidje SBaffen unb 
Munition, bie Crieglfdjiffe, 9laoo ^arbl 
unb ffiaffenfabrifen in Vmerila; aue Cafer. 
nen unb ^ortd; bie Criegl. unb ©eefdjulen; 
bie Wiligen unb bal Sunbelljeer; bie Soligei 
unb bie ©beriffd ; bie ®efdngntffe unb Sef> 
ferungd.^nftalten; bie ©djulen unb allel 
Stnbere, gum 9legierunglapparat eineo «ro» 
fien, inteaigenten SoIIel Oerjbrige. ©obalb 
roir biefe Dinge burdj organifirtel, einigel 
$anbe(n *n unferen Seffft gebracbt b.aben, 
roo roerben bie £erren Capitaliften bann fein 
unb rote rooOen fie el madjen, um unfere 
i!bb,ne nodj neiter gu rebuciren, unfere ■«• 
beitlgeit aufl 9leue gu oetlttngern, roie biel 
augenblitflidj in alien Snbuftrien oerfudjt 
roirb unb gum grofjen Zbeil audj mit 
<2ifola gefdjtebt? ©ie roOrben nadj Kfrtfa 
ober afien auSroanbem muff en, um bort nodj 
ein paar SciOionen Dumme IU finben, roeldje 
fldj fetnerbin oom Jlapitalilmul aulbeuten 
laffen, benn l>ier roftre fttr fie teinflfelb mebr. 
©o bal Sol! fldj ber Vtadjtmtttcl bet ©taa. 
tel gegen feine lapitaliftifdjen UnterbrOcfer 
bebient, ba ift'1 mit bem Capitalilmul gu 
Snbe. Unb biefe* (Snbe fterjt ibm in ben 
Ser. ©taaten boffentliaj nabe beoor, ober idj 
mUfjte midj furdjtbar unb araufam tftufdjen. 
Derm, nenn bie fcbrerflidje Seftton, roeldje 
bie amevilanifdjen arbflter tn blefem JDinter 
lernen mttffen, obne einen bleibenben @in« 
brud gu binterlaffen. an tbren ©tnnen oor« 
Uberge^t, bann mUffen roir aderbingt baran 
oergroetfeln, baft tmerira nod) in biefer OJene. 
ration oom ftapitalilmu! befreit roerben 
faun. 

nSdiafie iebenfaDI berjenige ber Sferbebabn. 
angefteDten in Sribgeport, Sonn., geroefen 
ift. Kber, mat ift burdj biefe tleinen ©djar- 
tniijel erreidjt roorben ? fiter unb ba rourbe 
eine geplante £obnrebu!tion auf furge Beit 
oereitelt unb in Sribgeport rourbe, ba faft 
ral aange Sublilum lieber gu gfu% fling, all 
in ©cab (SarS gu fab,ren, bie Babn.Som. 
paanie einiaermafjen an ibrem ©elbbeutel 
gefdjdbiflt, aber aHel biel rjatte nur roenig gu 
bebeuten, ebenfo roie bie Heine Rebellion ber 
Coblengrdber oon War Sfielb, ^Ja., meldje, 
oom ©unoer getrieben, etne Slngabl ©djup« 
pen unb SWafdjinenbdufer in Sranb ftedten, 
coofttr fte prompt eingefpetrt rourben unb 
rooijrfdjeinlidj roerben ein paar Dufcenb oon 
ibnen auf Idngere Beit inl 3udj b««t roan* 
betn maffen. Dro|bem ift ber Mufftanb oon 
9Jlan8fielb midjtig all ein 3eidjen ber Reit 
unb djaralteriftifdj {Or bal lemperament ber 
bit aufl Slut acidjunbenen ©flaoen ber 
Cofclenbarone. SJeTm biefe lermften nidjt 
burdj agitation unb Drganifation bilciplt 
nirt roerben, bttrfte el geroiffen ©djinbem in 
oerfdjiebenen Xb^rilen bel Sanbet ei*e! Da« 
get an ben Cragen geben unb et rodre nidjt 
gu oerrounbern, roenn man lurgen ^rojeft 
mit ibnen madjte. 

* 
(SI ift audj, [*it idj gum lefcien Ral mit 

bm Garpentert amerifat geplaubert ba^e, 
ein outer, braoer TOann geftorben, ®eorge 
SB. Sbilbl, ein arbeitgeber, ber nidjt blot 
©djinoer roar; ber em roarmet ^erg im 
Seibe rjatte unb nidjt nur feinen ©efce-n unb 
©djreibern am „Sb/ilabelobia Sebger" an* 
fidnbige Sbbnc gablte, fonbern Zaufenbe an 
anbere arbeiter oerfdjenft rjat. ©oldjer 
Seute !ommen fe einer auf ungefdb,r 100 000 
beutgutage unb man foUte fte nadj ibrem lobe 
in ©otrituS fe^en ober aulftopfen, um fie a'l 
dufjerfte VlerlroUrbigleit im Sanbe autgu> 
fteOen. 3m Saugeroer! giebtl gang aeroifj 
feinen 2Rann, ber mit (£rjttb* gu oergleidjen 
roare. 

* 
Cammert'l Gudj oieDeidjt, roal iene 

Summler tb^un. bie ben Jtongtefj bilben? 
3dj glaube nidjt, benn fie lb,un tbotfddjlidj 
nidjtt fitr bal Solf. ©ie baben aber ben 
Zariff bilcutirt, eine $rage, roeldje nur bie 
3nter«ff*n geroiffer Capitaliften berttbtt, unb 
bann baben fie bie fcaroaiifrage erlebigt, b. b,. 
bal fdjroarge grauen^mmer in Honolulu, 
roeldjel ber bemofrattfdje Solitiler, ber je^t 
^rdftbent ift, roieber gur Cbnigin madjen 
rooUtf, bleibt oorl&ufig eine Scioatperfon 
unb fte roirb nidjt, roie fie beabflebtigte, 
amerilanern in Qaroaii bie Cbpfe obb,aaen 
laffen Ibnnen. 

* • * 
Dal Zbema Copfabbatfen bringt mieb un* 

roiurttrlidj auf bie iOngfien (Sreigniffe in 
Saril, roo Knardjiften Somben roarfen unb 
bie Capitaliften ibnen bafttr bie «bofe ab> 
baden laffen. ffiflrben biefe ffifel unb $eig< 
linge bie Win ton are befteu rn unb bafilr for> 
aen, baft bal frangbfifdje Soli aenua gu 
effen bef ante, rottrben bie anardjifttfdjen Som< 
benroerfer fpurlol oerfdjroinben. Dal »om« 
benroerfen tonrmt nur oom fiunger unb oon 
ber Riebertradjt ber Capitaliften unb itjrer 
politifdjen fBerlgcuge. ©djafft bal Glenb 
aud ber S3elt unb et roirb feme Serbredjer 
meijr geben! 

Die letten Oodjen bradjten Sobnrebultio* 
nen far ©djubmadjer, Zejtilarbeiter, $tfen> 
babnangefteUte unb olele anbere Snbuftrie* 
arbeiter unb bier unb ba rourben einige 
©trtfet in ©cene gefe|t, ton benen ber (art* 

FIRST CLASS BOOKS, 
OHIAP, PHAOTIOAIi  AND USEFUL. 

BBLL'B CARPKKTBV MADE KAIV Is oo 
TUB BUILDBR'B GUIDE AND BaTiMATOB'B 

PRICE BOOK.   Hodgson i oo 
I 00 
I 00 
I oo 
I   00 

THE BTKKL SQUABS, AND HOW TO UBB IT . 
PRACTICAL CARPENTRY.   Hodgion 
STAIR-BUILDINO MADE RASY.    Hodgson  . 
HAND RAILING MADE BABY  
ILLUSTRATED  ARCHITECTURAL AND  MK- 

CHANICAL    DRAWINO-BOOK.      A    Self-Iu- 
■tructor, with 300 Illustrations 1 00 

THE CARPENTER'S AND BUILDER'S COM- 
PLETE COMPANION   . ...» 50 

Address      P. J. McOUIRB. 
Box RfU. Philadelphia. Pa. 

WBBSTBR'S 
;»%%»«^%%%f>»%%»*>»»%%»%%»%%%*%******< 

INTERN A TIONAZ 
DICTIONARY 

Hucceasor of tha       C 
"UnabrldEad." 

Ten years spent in! 
revising, 100 editors 
employed, more than 
8300,000 expended.     1 

A Grand Educator 
Abreast or the Times 

A Library in Itself 

the Invaluable in 
household, and to the 
teacher, nrofessional 
man, self-educator. 
  

AmMyour Book—llerto mkow tt to you- 
rabtlshsdby 

a.*C.MEBaiAMCO.,Sp*i»a»lXLB,MAf»..U.8.A. 
O^Kfnd for free PTOSBeetus eeatauuns; speeiman 

pQm. lllustraUoiM, UsttfaanlaU, ate. 
iy-Do not bur reprlnti of aaelsat adioons. 

Seutf^es f3ud>bru<ter. «obeI. 
Steftt Soott Brtrs auf 

aQen flettungi. unb an* 
beren Drudarbeiten »er« 
Uenbtt, tD(l(*>e in beut* 
fdjen Union • »ruderrttn 
btratfteUt Wtrbtn. 

[UNION   PRINTER. 

-t?^l 

OUR PRINCIPLES. 
USIOH-M ADK OOOD8. 

Resolved, That we as a body thoroughly ap- 
prove of the objects of the American Federation 
of Labor and pledge ourselves to give it our 
earnest and hearty support. 

Resolved, That members of this organization 
should make it a rule, when purchasing goods, 
to call for those which bear the trade-marks of 
organized labor, and when any individual, Arm 
or corporation shall strike a blow at labor organi- 
sation, they are earnestly requested to give 
that individual, Arm or corporation their careful 
•onsideration. No good union man oan kiss tha 
rod that whips him. 

KNIGHTS OP LABOR. 
Resolved, That we most emphatically dis- 

courage carpenters and Joiners from organising 
as carpenters under the Knights of Labor, as we 
believe each trade should be organized under its 
own trade head in a trade union. This does not 
debar our members from Joining mixed assem- 
blies. 

LABOB  LEGISLATION. 

Resolved, That it is of the greatest Importance 
that members should vote intelligently; henoa, 
the members of this Brotherhood shall strive to 
secure legislation in favor of those who produce 
the wealth of the country, and all dlscumionsand 
resolutions in that direction shall be in order at 
any regular meeting, but party politics must be 
excluded. 

IMMIGRATION. 

Resolved, That while we welcome to our shores 
all who come with the honest intention of be- 
coming lawful citizens, we at the same time con- 
demn the present system which allows the 
importation of destitute laborers, and we urge 
organized labor everywhere to endeavor to se- 
cure the enactment of more stringent immigra- 
tion laws. 

FAITHFUL WORK. 

Resolved, That we hold it as a sacred principle 
that Trade Union men, above all others, should 
set a good example as good and faithful work- 
men, 1 ;rforming their duties to their employers 
with honor to themselvesand their organization. 

SHORTER HOURS OP LABOR. 

We hold a reduction of hours for a day's work 
increases the intelligence and happiness of the 
laborer, and also increases the demand for labor 
and the price of a day's work. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

We recognize that the interests of all classes of 
labor are identical, regardless of occupation, 
nationality, religion or color, for a wrong done 
to one is a wrong done to all. 

We object to prison contract labor, because it 
fiuts the criminal in competition with honorable 

SOOT for the purpose of cutting down wages, 
and also because it helps to overstock the labor 
market. 

Resolved, That we most earnestly condemn 
the practice in vogue in piany cities, but more 
e»pecislly in the West, that of advertising 
fictitious hulIding booms, as It has a tendency to 
demoralize the trade In such localities. 

RULES REfiARDINQ APPRENTICES. 
At the Detroit Convention of the United 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer- 
ica, held Aug. e-11, 1888, the following rules In 
relation to apprentices were approved, and tha 
Local Unions are urged to secure their enforce- 
ment: 

Whereas, The rapid influx of unskilled and In- 
competent men in the carpenter trade has had, 
of late years, a very depressing and injurious 
effect upon the mechanics in the business, and 
has a tendency to degrade the standard of skill 
and to give no encouragement to young men to 
become apprentices and to master the trad* 
thoroughly; therefore, in the best interests of the 
craft, we declare ourselves in favor of the follow- 
ing rules: 

SECTION 1. The Indenturing of apprentices la 
the beet means calculated to give that efficiency 
which it is desirable a carpenter ahould possess, 
mid also to give the necessary guarantee to the 
employers that some return will be made to them 
for a proper effort to turn out competent work- 
men ; therefore, we direct that all Local Unions 
under our Jurisdiction shall use every possible 
means, wherever practical, to Introduce the sys- 
tem of Indenturing apprentices. 

BEC. 3. Any boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to learn the trade of carpentry, shall be 
required to serve a regular apprenticeship of four 
consecutive years, and shall not lie considered a 
Journeyman unless he has complied with this 
rule, and Is twenty-one years of age at the com- 
pletion of his apprenticeship. 

BEC. 8. A!, boys entering the carpenter trad* 
with the intention of learning the business shall 
be held by agreement, indenture or written con- 
tract for a term of four years. 

BEC. 4. When a boy shall have contracted with 
an employer to serve a certain term of years, he 
shall on no pretence whatever, leave said em- 
Rloyer and contract with another, without the 

ill and free consent of said first employer, un- 
less there is Just cause or that such change is 
made In consequence of the death or rellnquish- 
mentof business by the first employer; any ap- 
prentice so leaving shall not be permitted to 
work under the Jurisdiction of any Local Union 
In our Brotherhood, but shall b* required to re- 
turn to his "mployer and serve out his appren- 
ticeship. 

HBC. 8. It Is t r. ■oined upon each Local Union to 
make ragulath, ■* limiting the number of ap- 
prentice* to be employed In each shop or mill to 
one for such number ot Journeymen a* may 
seem to them Just; and all Unions are reoom- 
mended to admit to membership apprentices la 
tha last year ot their apprenticeship, to tha *J*ad 
that, upon the expiration of their term* of ap- 
prenticeship, they may become **q*sin**ti with 
the workings of the Unions, and ba bettor fitted 
to appreciate it* privileges and obligation* 1 
saaiimlng full membership. 



1© THE CARPENTER. 

<guiIiDEl\S 
ffAF\DW^RE 

flairpqadier, ScWeninier & Co., 
20 9 BOWERY. NEW YORK, 

UNION MADE NAILS. 
The NAILS marie by the below-named list of 

nail mill* are strictly Union made nails, and are 
recommended to the members of the United 
Brotherhood. 

CUT NAILS. 
Union   Cut   Nails   are    made    by 

Junction Nail Co., at Mingo Junction, 
Ohio; Laughlin Nail Co., at Martin's 
Ferry, Ohio; Labelle Nail Co., at Wheel- 
ing, W. Va.; Lakeside Nail Co., at Ham- 
mond, Ind.; LeClair Nail Co., Belleville 
Nail Co., Belleville Steel and Nail Co., 
all located at Belleville, lil. 

WIRE NAILS. 
Union Wire NailB are made by 

Salem Wire Nail Co. Works, at Salem and 
Findlay, Ohio ; American Wire Nail Co. 
and Uazen Wire Nail Co., both at Ander- 
son, Ind.; Oliver Roberts Barb Wire Co., 
this city; New Castle Wire Nail Co., at 
New Castle, Pa. 

The above list of nail mills Is recognised by the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron and Steel 
Workers where Union men are employed. 

Wm. McNiece <$ Son. 
615 CHERRY ST.. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

MAHUFACTUaSaS or 

Uand, PaneU. 
1 ^and Rip jtaws, 

FROM THE VERY BEST CAST STEEL. 

Warranted the Bttt In tht Wsnd 

fUUlD (DAOI. 
PLANS   IN THS W rniwomd 

Carpenters f 
Any Carpenter 

who is a member in 

good standing of 

any Carpenters' 

Union in the United 

States, may send to 

—**-*•'- f    us for our 

8elf-8ettlng Planes 
oa 80 DAYS' TRIAL, tabs paid foi 
at returned, at our sxpsnss, within 
•0 days of rscslp*, by propsrly filling 
up the following Blank. 

GAGE TOOL CO., 
VINELA.ND, N. J. 

■'Onion. . . . P.O. of . . . 
Data 189 

»sths GAGS TOOL Co., Vinsland, N. J.: 
I am a member of Union and 

desire to try your Sail setting Planes, 
wfeich are not sold in oar town. If you 
will send me a. ..«-.. . Plans, about 

Laches long, with an iron about 
inches wide, all sharpened and 

toady for use, I will try It and either send 
you the price or return the Plans nt your 
Mi im within 80 days Irons rsosipt- As 
proof of my membership, etc., our Score- 
tary has Impreatad hcrcon the seal of one 
t?sasn   Yonr truly, 

• • • • 
• • • • 

Patent Foot Power Machinery 
Complete Outfits. 

Wood or meial workers without 
steam power, can succesMnilly 
complete with the lartre shops, hy 
using our New Labor Nm Ititf 
Machinery, latest and most Im- 
proved for practical shop use, also 
for Industrial Schools, Home 
Training, etc. 

CATALOGUE FREE. 
Seneca Falls Mfg. Co. 

ta W«TI«ST., aimcA F«.L», H. v. 

STUDY! 
The Best and Cheapest Practical Book printed. 

Written for Carpenters by a Carpenter. 

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE, 
Or Balloon and Roof Franiirg, by Owen R. 

Maginnis, author of "Practical Centering," 
" How to Join Mouldings," etc., etc. 

It is a practical treatise on the latest and hext 
methods of laying out, framlnr and raisinit tim- 
ber houses on the balloon principle, tORether with 
a complete and easily understood system of Roof 
Framing, the whole making a handy and easily 
applied book for carpenters, builders, foremen 
and journeymen. 

CONTENTS. 
PABT I.—Balloon Framing. 

Chapter I. General description of Balloon 
Frames, Framed Sills and their construction. 

Chapter II. First Floor Beams or Joists, Story 
Sections, Second Floor Beams, Studding, Fram- 
ing of Door and Window Openings, Wall 1'lales 
aud Roof Timbers. 

Chapter III. Laying out and working Balloon 
Frames,Girders, Sills. Posts and Studding. 

Chapter IV. Laving out First and Second 
Floor Joists or Beams, Ceiling Joints and Wall 
Plates. 

Chapter V. Laying out and Framing the Hoof. 
Chapter VI. Raising. 

PART II.—Diflicult Roof Framing. 
Chapter I. Simple Roofs 
Chapter II.   Hip and Valley Roofs. 
Chapter III. Roofs of Irregular Plan. 
Chapter IV. Pyramidal Roofs. 
Chapter V. Hexagonal Roofs. 
Chapter VI. Conical or Circular Roofs, etc., etc. 
The work la illustrated and explained hy over 

M large engravings of houses, roofs, etc., and 
measures 8x11 inches. 

PRICE,       -     -       fl.00 
Send name, address and cash for book to 

OWEN  B. MAGINNIS, 
358 W. 134th St.    -      New York City. 

This Is a Facsimile of the LABEL of ths 

UNITED HATTERS 
OF NORTH AMERICA, w 

The Label lias received the indorsement of th% 
GlsnsraJ Executive Board of the X. of L. aud e 
the American Federation of labor. 

. 48J*The Label la placed on every union-mad. 
kat before it leaves the workman's hands. If r 
dealer takes a label from one hat and place* it It 
another, or has any detached labels In his store 
do not buy from him, as his labels may be oouc 
tstfeU and his hats may be the product of scab i 
non-union labor. 

Bswara of Counterfeits. Bomstlmas they » 
printed oa whits paper and sometimes oa yello- 
payer. As a general thing they are not perforate 
on the edges. A counterfeit label with perforate. 
edges has lately mad* Its appearance. It Is largo 
than the genuine one. The genuine label Is abou 
an lnoh and a half square sad Is printed on bn 
colored paper. When purchasing a hat so* to 1 
that you got the genuine label with the perforate, 
edges. 

Tils It tks Oily Csrrtot Usisi Label for 
Fnr-Fcft Hats. 

BUY NO FUR-FELT HAT WITHOUT IT I 
SDWAJUD RaBaURT, President, 

Hat Makers' International Association. 
Jama X. Pmraoa*. Secretary, 

•St Sayder A vs., Philadelphia, Pa. 
0a*xaif, Pratidani 

WS Pla1ib sW Ij^ernsrttonal Asfa ( 

COOK'S 
PATENT 
LEVEL. 

Made la Wood and Iron.   Every Level Fully Guaranteed, 

Inquire at your nearest hardware store 
for them.     If not in stock,  send to 

TAKE NO 

OTHER. 
DAVIS & COOK, 

WATERTOWN,   N.   Y. 

QISSTON- It will pay you to buy a saw wltfc 
DIrBToN''onll. It will hold ths 

set longer .and do more work with- 
out tiling than other saws, thereby 
saving in labor and cost of flies. 
They are made of the best quality 

48K FOB NO. 7.        Seed for Pamphlet." THE SAW." 

of crucible cast steel and are 

FULLY WARRANTED. 

For saie by all dealers. 

Mailed Free. 

ALL KINDS AND SHAPES OP FILES AND RASPS. 
rfade of best steel with great care, and eacL file carefully Inspected before leavlnc the factory. 
-aulog uo containing over M» full steel encravtairs of flies. . enrrsviBKm.. _.—. 

HE1WRT PISSTOH a* SOHS, !*•., Fniladelpkia, Fa. 

IV        1833. 

TRADE MARK. 

If you want tne very best tools 
made, buy only those 

stamped as above. 
Stair Builders' UOIII. 

NO EDGE TOOL CAN BE GOOD 
smooth keen, cutting edge.   This Is the one essential feature of a good edge tool, and the 

ie Bauptois Tools are uaioejsmleeV   They are also of the best shape* and well finished, but 
to their mpertoioutungqiuWtyii^mainlyfi»^'SfS^!SSSt^^£'^SS^ff^!S^ still hold of beina ths best In the United Ktates.   Do you want such tools?   If you do you oan ha— 
T  ey are for sale b>Mlea^er» in high grade tools throughout the  United States,     (/wrditor 
keep them and  refiises to order them, send for our  Illustrated catalogue. In which full dlrec 

without a hard, 
one in which the 
to their superior 

keep 
ordering are given. 

MACK *t CO., foot of Platt Street, ROCHESTER, W. Y. 
srannracturersofthemoateitonslvellneof Fine Kdt* Tool* In the United Htates. 

ve them, 
does not 

tractions for 

•-•_«. •••'/■. 

Save $50 When you Build. 
Hicks' Builders' Guide comprising an easy 

practical system of estimating material and labor for 
Carpenters, Contractors and Builders. A comprehen- 
sive guide to those engaged ill the various branches ol 
the building trade. It saves time, money and mistakes. 
i6o pages, 114 illustrations, cloth bound . Price, $1.00. 

The Building Budget aud Everybody's 
Assistant, a book of practical experience in build- 
ing from over 60 builders in all parts of the country, 
156 pages, 125 illustrations Price, 50 cents. 

The Contractor's BUI and Time Blank is 
sure to save carpenters, contractors and builders many 
dollars. 24 blanks per book, price, 6 cents ; 2 books 
10 cents ; 6 books 25 cents. Hand book and pocket 
edition of blanks free.    Address 

I. P. HICKS, BOX 407, 
Omaha, Neb. 

CAHPKNTMH SHOULD RSAD, MARK. I.RARN, 

THOM. GILL'S BOOKS. 
GILL'S RAPID CARPENTRY, 2d Ed., Revised, 

Price $2.00 
GILL'S DETAIL ON THE SQUARE, " $1.00 
GILL'S ENLIGHTENED STAIR BUILDER, 

No. 1, Price $1.00 
No. 2,    "    $100 

Sent free by mall on receipt of price bv appli- 
cation  to It.  1,RON A HO. General A Rent, l» O. 
Station B.Jersey City, N. J. Member of I. O.ilJ. 

Agents   wanted in every city  and   town   on 
IiroAtabU- terms.   Correspondence solicited from 
lecretericsof Local Unions. 

Br. O. rfe J. of America Society Goods. 
ESTABLISHED 1800. 

CHAS.    SVENDSON, 
kuavvaoruaaa ov 

tsftlle, Ba||•■, Uniformi   tad   Unitary   Goods 

>»er MOO Society Flaps and Banners Manufac- 
tured.   Over WOO Societies furnished 

with Badges or Regalia. 

No. 84 Court  St.,  Cincinnati. 

MORRILL'S 

€7- % 

SAW SET. 

CHAS. NORBILL, 
Room ITS. PWIMMI- ■■lldlag, Raw.York. 

MARSTON'S HAND AND FOOT POWER 
MACHINERY. 

Ctrotilar 
Haw, Iron 

Frame, 
Btael 

Shafts and 
Arbors, 

Machine 
Cut 

dears, Iron 
center part 

In top. 

Send for 
Circular 

and 
Prioe-Llst 

J. M. Marstoa ft. Co., 242 Rugglea Street, 
Boston, Mass. 

■ P PENTS WANTED. 
Abt CARPENTERS 
«referred, to sell Oonoare Lork 

reatber .sinon -<c* l» for swss 
of doom And windows; mould * »'"» 
drop U bottom of doors, hiy*' '"■ 
T'rm. rrrr   Msn tion paper. Writs 
suac*w sirs. ca.. fstistea. f* 

BADGES THE LARGEST BADGE BUSINESS IN  THE WORLD. 
FLAO.S    AND    LODOK    8UPPLIEB. 

WRITE   FOR   CATALOGUE. 
MSOC  PROM  RIBBON, 
MCTAL a etuunoio. THE WHITEHEAD & HOAG CO. NCW"K 

NCW   JCRSIV. 

H.T. 
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ODDS AND ENDS. 

BUILDING Trades Councils have been 
formed in Battle Creek, Mich., Provi- 
dence, R. I., and Bellaire, O. 

* * 

Tim Lumber industry of this country 
amounted to $580,349,127 the past year. 
This is a greater interest than that of iron 
and steel, and it is growing larger an- 
nually. 

GOOD CHEEKINti NEWS. 

THE  UNIONS   BUILDING   IP   AGAIN. — WORK 

STARTING BRISKLY AT MANY   POINTS.— 

THR UNITED I1ROTHBRHOOI) START- 

ING A LIVELY AGITATION. 

*  » 

LITTLE HOCK, ARK.—We had a great 
Labor meeting here at the State House, 
March 22. General Master Workman J. 
It. Sovereign spoke. Union 292 is holding 
its own. 

*** 

ORGANIZATION-by workingmen is an 
effort to get what they earn. Throwing 
the bomb of religious bigotry among 
them is the sure method of the monopo- 
list in keeping what he didn't earn.— 
Justice. 

V 
WILKEJKARRR, PA.—Branch 4 of the 

Lace Curtain Operatives of America have 
been on Btrike since last Septemtwr 
against a reduction of 30 per cent. They 
appeal for financial aid. Address, ]■. J. 
Klein, 34 Hill street, Wilkesbarre, Pa. 

V 
THE American Federation of Labor is 

making an energetic protest against the 
proposed Chinese treaty now awaiting ac- 
tion of the United States Senate. The 
treaty overrides and destroys the pro- 
tective labor features of the Scott and 
Geary laws. 

V 
AFTER June t the Board of Walking 

Delegates of the Building Trades of New 
York city will enforce a rule not to 
handle, nse or put up any foreign made, 
or pauper or convict made building ma- 
terials. The Unions in New York are up 
in arms on this subject. 

V 
AT ONR of the recent processions of the 

unemployed in Chicago a placard was 
carried bearing this inscription: "The 
triumph of the nineteenth century: Fifteen 
thousand American sovereigns shoveling 
snow all day for two bowls of Soup and 
sleeping room on the bare Hoor." 

* * * 

JOHN MCBKIDK was re-elected Presi- 
dent of the United Mine Workers, at 
Columbus, ()., this month. On and after 
April 21, 18!»4, it is proposed to have a 
universal strike of Coal Miners in the 
soft coal fields, extending from Western 
Pennsylvania to Colorado- The rages of 
Coal Miners have been tending down- 
ward. This general movement is ex- 
pected to give wages an upward impetus 
all along the line. 

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.—Thing! are 
looking better for us than they have for a 
year past 

AUSTIN, TEX.—Union 300 is initial* "it. 
new members and bringing back some of 
those who dropped out. 

E. ST. LOUIS, III.—This city is now no 
less a thorough union city for carpenters 
despite all the hard times. 

WATERTOWN, N. Y.—We are in need of 
considerable official supplies. Our Union 
has taken renewed growth. 

SANDUSKY, O., Kansas City, Mo., re- 
port carpenter trade improving, with 
more than sufficient workmen for all jobs. 

FAIRMOUNT, W. VA.—Union 428 is far 
from dead, and notwithstanding the de- 
pression we are on the upward tendency. 

LUDINGTON, MICH.—We are pushing 
ahead, and are bound to agitate the union 
cause. Send us appeals and agitation 
cards for outsiders. 

YONKERS, N. Y.—The last dispensa- 
tion grart'>d us by the G. S gained us in 
one month twenty-one new members. 
We will gain more. 

VINCENNES, IND —We are gettingalong 
ffrst rate. Several new members of late, 
and old members paying up back dues in 
cases where they fell behind. 

SEATTLK, WASH.—These dull times 
have stirred up the men to the need of 
thorough onion. A good many will join 
Union 351 as soon as they get the money. 

LAKE FORRST, III.—Jost now a man 
who lives here and does not belong to the 
Union might as well crawl off and die, for 
he can't make a living unless he is a 
union man. 

PATRRHON, N. J.—Union 825 initiated 
twenty-three new members recently. 
This is due to the dispensation tor a re. 
duced initiation fee granted from head- 
quarters recently. 

NEWTON, MASS. — On March 21, the 
three Unions in this district held a mass 
meeting in City Hall, West Newton. 
Result: immense gains in membership for 
all three Unions. Business is now begin- 
ning to brighten. 

MILWAUKEE, Wis.-—Non-union carpen- 
ters are now more in favor of the U. B. 
since we got our agreement ratified by 
the bosses this spring. They now promise 
to join as soon as they have money. If 
they don't join then they are deep-dyed 
suckers 

11 ERIC are a few of the Carpenters' 
Unions which have had new initiations the 
past month to the number mentioned: 
Oneonta, N. Y., 88 new members; St. 
Joseph, Mo., 15; Montreal, Can., 824; 
Paterson, N. J., 28; Yonkers, N. Y , 21; 
Chics*.), 580, Jacksonville, 111., 20, and 
Lynn, Mass., 21. 

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.—The contractors 
are good organizers for us here. They 
thought they had the men where they 
could pinch them. A twenty per cent, 
reduction in wages was to be forced on 
the men. We called a mass meeting, the 
carpenters turned out to a man, and are 
crowding in scores back to the Union. 
Thirty-five new members in one night. 
Hurrah for the U. B.! 

f Fifty Cents per Year. 
I Single Copies, 5 Cts. 

I^OCAL Unions not receiving sufficient 
journals should drop us a postal as to the 
number desired. 

PASSWORD and blanks for current 
quarter have been mailed all Locals in 
good standing. If not received send us a 
postal. 

THE General Executive Board met 
April 2 and were in session nine days. 
Next month we will publish their pro- 
ceedings. 

WHY not try and get us an Advertiser 
in your locality? Do you not know a 
hardware dealer or business man ? Rates 
furnished by writing this office. 

SEND in your ideas on mechanical sub- 
jects connected with the trade. Write 
on one side of the paper only in sending 
correspondence to this journal. 

OUR Indiana Unions are urged to elect 
delegates to attend the next convention 
of the Indiana State Federation of Trade 
and Labor Unions. For particulars 
address the Secretary, H. E. Crossfield, 
723 Chestnut St., Muncie, Ind. 

HOLD public meetings, stir up the car- 
penters to organize, grant liberal terms to 
ex-members to come in, be active, vigi 
lant and energetic in pushing the move- 
ment. Now is the time ! The carpenters 
are once more arousing to the importance 
of unity. 

ON April 2d all the Union bosses in 
Bangor, I'll., and Battle Creek, Mich., 
conceded the nine-hour day without a 
dispute with the men. 

V 
THE mill men of Galveston, Tex., have 

achieved the nine-hour day, and the car- 
penters of Houston, Tex., have heard 
from the Builders' Exchange that the 
latter wishes to have an agreement with 
union carpenters to get rid of piece 
workers and jack-leg bosses and recognize 
union rules. 

MILWAUKEE, Wis.—The Builders' Ex- 
change has renewed an agreement with 
us for eight hours a day and union rules 
until first week in February, 1895. Now 
we propose, with the help of other Trades 
Unions here to get the big Milwaukee 
boss brewers to adopt the same rule on 
all buildings erected by them. 

GENERAL SECRETARY MCGUIRE has been 
quite ill with influenza and catarrh this 
whole month past. In fact he has not 
been free from it save only at odd spells 
for months back. This has debarred 
him from travel and public speaking. It 
has also seriously interfered with his 
accustomed energy and activity in the 
performance of his numerous official 
duties. 

O. A. PATTISON, South Bend, Ind., has 
been commissioned District Organizer of 
the U. B. 

H. J. SKBFFINGTON, Boston, Mass., for 
a number of years General Secretary of 
the Boot and Shoe Workers' International 
Union, has been appointed Immigration 
Officer at the Port of Boston. 

L. R. CARL, of Union 453, Auburn, 
N. Y., delivered a stirring address, April 
3, at a public meeting of Carpenters in 
Rochester, N. Y. As a specimen of the 
low political morality which Capitalism 
has brought on us, Brother Carl referred 
to the name of Breckenridge of Kentucky 
which was loudly hissed. 

IN the interest of carpenter strikes im- 
pending, Brother MCKAY visited Mon- 
treal, Canada, and Brother Kent went to 
Rochester, N. Y., and Buffalo. 

JOHN R. O'DONNELL, an old-time trade 
unionist, a staunch reliable worker, and a 
member of Typographical Union No. 6, 
of New. York, is being urged as a Labor 
candidate for Mayor of that city. We 
heartily second the choice. 

MAJOR MCGOWBN, Union 274, Albany, 
N. Y., and Mr. J. E. Roach of the Albany 
Iron Moulders, addressed the carpenters 
of Schenectady, N. Y , at a rousing meet- 
ing, March 10. 

ARTHUR VINETTE, formerly Financial 
Secretary of Union 50, Los Angeles, Cal., 
for several yean, is Commander of the 
Second Regiment of 300 men of the In- 
dustrial Army, which started April 2 from 
Los Angeles for Washington. 

W. J. SHIELDS, Union 33, Boston, 
Mass., has been accomplishing grand 
work among our New England Unions. 
His meetings in Lynn, Maes, and W- 
Newton were rousers. 

THE speech made by Bito. M. L. DE- 

LANO at Lynn, Mass., was telling and 
instructive. 

MATTHEW MACUIRE, a journeyman ma- 
chinist, editor of the Paterson, N J., 
Machinists' Journal, this month was 
elected on the Socialistic I^abor ticket as 
Alderman of the Eighth ward of Paterson. 
" Mat." is an old member of the " Spread 
the Light Club," of Brooklyn, N. Y. L. A. 
1562, K. of L., and for several years was 
Secretary of the Central Labor Union of 
New York. Hs has ever been a faithful 
untiring worker in the cause. Would 
that we had thousands like him. 

i ii    i  inn,     i    LI   i    ' i ii , •-jjg^jSSS 
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TO*MORROW. 

High hope* that burned like atara sublime, 
Go down Hie heaven of freedom! 

Ar,<l true h arln perish in the time 
We bltterlieat nee<l them. 

But never sit we down and way 
There's nothing left but sorrow ; 

We walk the wilderness to-day, 
The promited land to-morrow. 

Our hearts brood o'er the past, our eye* 
With smiling futures glisten ; 

l.o! now It- dawn burst.-, up the sky— 
I ean out your toola and listen. 

Tlieea tli rolls freedom's radiant way. 
And ripens with our sorrow ; 

And 'tis the martyrdom to-day 
Brings victory to-morrow. 

'Tif weary watching wave by wave, 
And yet the tide heaves onward ; 

We climb like corals, grave by grave, 
And beat a pathway sunward. 

We're beaten back in many a fray, 
Yet newer strength we borrow : 

And where our vanguard rests to-day 
Our rear shall rest to morrow. 

Through all the long, dark night uf years, 
The people's cry ascen led ; 

The earth was wet with blood and ti ;u» 
'Kre their weak sufferings ended. 

The few ehall not forever sway. 
The many toil in sorrow; 

The bars of hell are strong to-day, 
But right shall rule to-morrow. 

UKIAMI MAHSKY. 

MILLIONAIRES   AS VIEWED 
BELLAMY. 

BY 

If a small boy should be found with a 
roll of $ 1,000 in his possession the pre 
sumption would be that as he could not 
possibly have earned so la-ge a sum he 
must have stolen it, and he would be 
immed:atfly and unceremoniously taken 
by the coat collar and made to give an 
account of how he came by the money. 
We respectfully submit that when a 
grown man is found with $1,000,000 in 
his possession, it is equally safe to assume 
that he did not come by so large a slice 
of the national wealth by any proper 
means, and that society should therefore 
take him by the scruff of the neck and 
make him give an account of how he 
secured what he has. We undertake to 
say that no man can justify his poseensior 
of $1,000,000 on sound ethical grounds 
It is as much out of the power of a grown 
man fairly to earn that sum as it is 
beyond a boy's power to earn the thou- 
sandth part of it. 

STAND TO YOUR COLORS. 

Trade Unionism may not be exactly 
what you desire in management, but 
stand to your colors! It may not be ac- 
complishing results as fast as you desire, 
but stick to your crowd I Its leaden may 
not be as brilliant nor do exactly as you 
wish; but give them your aid and encour- 
agement, and continue to battle for your 
rights. Nothing of human invention has 
ever been perfect; nothing ever will; 
but atick, persevere and be steadfast to 
the end. It may require personal sacri- 
fice of opinion; but you have done that 
often for a less worthy cause—stick! It 
may demand incovenience and labor of 
you; but " the gods help only those who 
help themselves "—work! The enemies 
of organized labor may try to shake your 
faith, discourage and demoralize you— 
be firm and steadfast 1 Adverse criticism 
may induce you to lessen your ardor— 
hold the fort I Let plutocrats, hirelings, 
the flesh and the devils do all in their 
power—get together, stick together, fight 
together and you will rejoice together in 
the victory. Yon are bound to win. 
God is just and the right will prevail.— 
Weekly Advocate. 

THE CARPENTE-K. 

I'OIMTKRS FOR WAGE-EARNERS. 

ID you ever stop 
to think how 
people really 
cared for you, 
only so long as 
they can use 
you to further 
their own sel- 
fish ends? 

Did you ever 
stop to   think 
that    society 
has  the   same 
love for you it 
has for a lemon 

—to   be  squeezed  until   dry   and  then 
thrown to the hogs, and a fresh one taken 
in its place? 

Did you ever stop to think that you 
must be your own captain in the battle of 
life, and you mint carve your own fortune 
or go without? 

Did you ever stop to think that the 
victory obtained by the forefathers was 
the result of united a -Mon on their part, 
and that the battle is usually with the 
strong ? 

Did you ever stop to think that labor- 
ing men, as individuals, are weak, but 
united in a body they can move the 
world ? 

If you have not thought of these 
things it in time you did. Sit down and 
do a little reading after your day'.-" work 
is done, and after you have read for 
a while, sit still and do a little thinking 
Think for yourself; don't allow any one 
else to do it for you. Think what co-op- 
eration has done for the rich men, and 
you must see what co-operation will do 
for the poor. Think what nonsense it 
would be to fight a duel with an oppo 
neut—you to use a dirk knife and he a 
shotgun—distance ten paces. But that 
is just the way you have been fighting 
capital, and just so long as you continue 
the iiD3ven tight, so long will you get the 
worst of it.—Exchange. 

■ • ■ 

NEARLY EVERYTHINCJ CONTROLLED 
BY TRUSTS. 

A man wakes up in the morning, looks 
at a watch made by a watch trust, gets 
up and puts his feet on a carpet made by 
a carpet trust, takes off his night shirt 
made by a cotton truet, puts on his 
drawers and socks made by a woolen 
truet, puts on his shoeB made by a 
leather trust, washes his face in water 
furnished by a water trust, in a bowl 
made by a queensarare trust, uses soap 
tnadfi by a toap trust, dries his f ice and 
brad", on a towel sold by a dry goods 
trust, puts on a shirt made by the cotton 
trut-t, buttons made by a button trust, a 
suit of clothes made by a clothing trust, 
and kneels down and puts his trust in th» 
Lord, takes a drink of whisky made by a 
whisky trutt, out of a glass made by a 
glass trust, and is ready for breakfast. 
The meal has been prepared on a stove 
made by a stove trust, witli heat from the 
coal trust, in utensils made by the hard- 
ware trust, served in dishes from the 
queensware, glassware and silverware 
trusts. He sits down to a table made by 
the furniture trust, thanks the Lord for 
all His bountiful mercies, and falls to and 
eats what is set before him. His wife 
serves him with coffee, the price of which 
is fixed by the coffee trust, sweetened 
with sugar made by the sugar trust, oat- 
meal from the oats trust, bread from the 
flour trust, crackers from the cracker 
trust, and beefsteak from the big four 
combine. He ripes from the table, puts 
on his trust overcoat, and trust hat, and 
rubber trust overshoes, kisses the only 
woman he can trust, steps out on a porch 
furnished by the lumber trust, and goes 
forth to skin his fellow-man, and trusts to 
luck to get trusted for something to eat 
for his dinner.—2/« loiter. 

IT IS NOT A GOOD TIIINO 

To discuss union business in public 
places. 

To ouet an efficient otlicer " just for a 
change." 

To lose an opportunity of strengthen- 
ing the Union. 

To attempt th« solution of business 
problems on a sentimental basis. 

To assist in the election of a good 
though incompetent fellow to office. 

To withhold support from entertain- 
ments designed to benefit the Union. 

To subordinate the welfare of all to 
the prejudices of one in determining 
union questions. 

To begrudge union dues while uncom 
plainingly squandering thrice the amount 
in a questionable manner. 

To refuse to recognize actual conditions 
basing action on what should be rather 
than what is. 

To permit religious, political or other 
extraneous influences to sway one in the 
selection of officials or determining any 
union question.— The Journal. 

TRULY A STARTLING  STATEMENT. 

Here ia a multi-millionaire whose an- 
nual income requires the labor for one 
year of 1,000 men to produce. Here is 
another whose income requires the labor 
of ln.OOO men. And there is another 
whose annual income requires the annual 
la or of 20,000 men. There are in this 
land of the free and home of the brave 
about thjrty thousand multi-millionaires 
whope profits necessitate the labor of 
every workingman, woman and child 
within its borders. Any society which 
will permit such an appalling condition 
in their domestic affairs cannot be civil- 
ised, let alone Christianized. The man 
who does not cry out against unlimited 
property rights either wears a number 5 
fiat and a number 13 boot, or else he haw 
a heart the size of a flax eeed. In either 
event there is rothing manly, honest, or 
good about him that predominates.— 
Western IAII> rcr. 

CERTIFICATES OF COMPETENCY. 

Trades unions are accused of inhuman- 
ity because they strive to cut off from the 
means of earning a livelihood tradesmen 
and other workers who do not belong to 
the unions. But do not the " learned pro- 
fessions " do the same tiling? A man is 
not allowed to earn a livelihood by the 
practice of law unless he has been for- 
mally made a member of the bar. A 
physician is not permitted to practice the 
art of healing unless he can show a 
diploma from some approved medical 
school. A preacher is refused license to 
minister in the churches of any denomi- 
nation unless ho has been duly author- 
ized by the church authorities. In other 
callings there is a like exclusion of per- 
sons who have not been authorized to 
perform certain functions. A candidate 
for the office of teacher in our public 
schools is rejected without examination 
if he cannot show bis license to teach. 
And the law of .the State enforces the 
restrictive rules in all these canes, save 
perhaps in that of the unqualified relig- 
ious teacher, pains and penalties being 
available when required. But the trades 
union has no countenance of the law for 
th« enforcement of its rules as to the 
exclusion of non-unionists from trade 
occupations. Indeed, trades unionism 
has only grudgingly been allowed by the 
law, and there remain many traces of the 
ancient statutes which punished with 
fine, imprisonment and flogging trades- 
men or laborers who presumed to form 
combinations for' self-defense against 
employers.— Jwerditth Century. 

PROTECTIVE FUND. 

Below la a report of all the Protective Fond 
received by the G. 8. daring the month of 
February, 188-1. 

All money* received ainoe February 28, will 
be published In next month'a OanpumB. 

Whenever any error appear* notify the G. 8. 

No.     Amt    No.     Anit. No.     A nit. No.     Aim. 

8- 
17— 
22— 
25— 
•28- 
29— 
34— 
49— 
54— 
56— 
67— 
64— 
72— 
88— 

103— 
124 — 
125— 
132— 
139— 
112— 
i46- 

S8 9ft 
1 80 

11 t* 
7 80 

28 46 
1ft 25 
29 75 
3 46 

12 60. 
1 15 
1  311 
7 26 

21 8ft 
3 T»l 

1 80, 
6 IK) 
7 CO 
1  40 

12 so; 
901 

151— 
160- 
162 - 
164— 
1*3— 
188- 
200 — 
201- 
J07— 
216- 
217- 
224- 
228— 
246- 
282— 
269— 
271— 
280- 
298— 
812— 
318- 

?3 115 328 - 
8 45 336— 

22B 19 365- 
2 10,378— 
1 05 396- 
1 5ft 404- 
8 18-107- 

80 422 
4 80|423 - 

86 432— 
1 90 444— 
2 65 446— 

11 60 457- 
3 45 464 - 

60 468— 
9 35 497 - 

60RI3- 
96 526 - 

1 65 542- 
1 70 543 - 

12 00 561- 

$2 7ft 
2 69 
2 60 
1 80 
I 30 
1 00 

17 45 
60 

3 40 
1 INI 
1 86 

2ft 40 
4 76 
8 35 
3 80 
9 60 

18 60 
7 70 

70 
70 

1 60 

ft69- 
660  - 
577- 
.80- 
6fft 
010- 
620- 
622— 
624— 
625— 
626— 
634— 
647— 
648— 
653- 
657- 
664— 
788- 
739— 
793- 

8   66 
2 on 
1 26 
1 Ml 
2 45 
I .0 
» 46 
1  M 
1 '.'6 
I 70 
1 10 
1 40 
3 10 

80 
1 10 

99 
2 t>6 
1 40 
2 •« 
1 'ir) 

Total 99 

CLAIMS APPROVED IN FEBRUARY, 
ls»4. 

No. 
2618- 

2727 
2728 
2729 
2730 
2731 
2732 
2733 
2734 
3738 
2736 
2737 
2738 
2739 
2740 
2741 
2742 
2743 
2744 
2716 
2746 
2747 
»748 
2749 
2760 
2751 
2762 
3758 
2714 
2765 
2756 
2757 
2758 
2769 
2760 
2761 
2762 
2763 
2764 
2766 
2766 
2767 
2768 
2769 
2770 
2771 
2772 
2773 
2774 
2 76 
2776 
2777 

NAME.                          I'NION.   AMT. 

J. ArmHtroiiK (Held over from De- 
cember)  64 $200 00 

G. A. Bcall 3 400 00 
Mr*. A. Mealier* 6 50 00 
J. J. MaRiitre      8 200 00 
M. c. Longaera      11 20000 
John Buck 25 £00 fO 
<!. 8. I aiiRWorthy 28 200 CO 
J. D. Kelley 29 20000 
W. M  Andcrron 29 200 00 
Mrs. P. McNIel   .          43 25 00 
Mrs. M. E. EtouaMll 47 60 00 
I). J. Mount "...          51 50 00 
Mr*. M. Airke    . 60 50 00 
lira. L. Mellaon 82 60 00 
A. H. Jone* ....             ...   73 200 00 
R. A. KeatliiR 88 200 00 
8. Melssner 102 200 00 
Mr*. B. Fearxon 109 SO 00 
Bin. A. Faulkner      lit 60 00 
Mrs. Ida I'ayne      176 60 00 
Mr* M J. Gordon 211 50 00 
(ico. GeiRer     218 60 00 
Mr*. It. Brevcr      228 50 On 
Tin*. IIoRau 274 60 00 
J. E. Anderson 299 200 00 
W. J. TaJlmadge          . . . . 301 20000 
Jchn Uudnon             316 200 00 
Mr*. E. Odien      316 80 00 
Mr*. A. M .Stefle* 832 25 00 
It. A  Mount    ...             .        340 200 00 
Gco. Olf* 35ft HO 00 
Mr*. I.. Kach 359 60 00 
Win. McCredle 374 11* 00 
J. I). Miner S82 200 60 
Mr*. J. 0. Gumming*              401 50 00 
E. E. Libhy 407 200 00 
JohiiGault 698 200 00 
Frank Meyer 433 200 00 
U. II. Moore       .                          442 100 00 
Jo*   Holm                   ...      .453 60 00 
Mr*. C. F  Walthour 482 60 00 
Mr*. E. BcTRiuan 607 60 00 
Thoa. A. Arnold 509 200 00 
Mr». A. Jone*         626 60 00 
Mr*. M. Monaon        178 60 00 
Adam Zior   ....                 .  . 164 200 00 
Jo*. Weber                   703 200 00 
!. B. Walter*      718 200 00 
Mr*. M. E. HamlltJii 731 50 00 
Mm. H. Brown 733 50 Ou 
P. Hoch             736 10 mi 
Mr*. A. E, I.ind 768 26 1 0 

Total  16,426 00 

CLAIMS   APPROVER IN  MARCH, 
1M»4. 

No. 
2778 
2779 
2780 
2781 
2782 
2788 
2784 
2I8IS 
2788 
2787 
2788 
2789 
2881 
2790 
2791 
2792 
2793 
2794 
2795 
3796 
2797 
2798 
2799 
29O0 
2W1 
2802 
5803 
2804 
2805 
2806 
2807 
2808 

..         N**"                            ONION. AMT. 
Mr*. M. Warnhou"      1 $50 no 
Wm. Wunnlcke      1 209 to 
M. Htrom                   1 200 00 
M. O. Kercheval    .  .          ...     4 200 00 
Mr*. D. Meyer     5 60 00 
I.OIIIH Frituk         11 20000 
II. ElHeriheiiuer   .   18 200 00 
B. B. Neher 26 20000 
Mr*. O. Depatlo 28 25 00 
Jo* (,'llnkard 33 200 00 
S. D. Cook 83 100 00 
J. J. MatiRln                    51 100 00 
J. Rlckart (Bal. due) 62 80 00 
A. Laebanoa 70 20910 
Mr*. A. Kopeck y 73 2^00 
O. E. Helhy       104 209 00 
J. B. Hi rut 122 200 00 
F. Moper .....      175 200 00 
AuR.Noe 300 200 00 
O. H. Matheiiy 248 200 00 
J. Ulsclioefcr 274 200 00 
J. Walter* 399 200 00 
Mr*. M Tower       801 25 00 
Mr* J. Flynt 801 50 00 
Z. T. Bower 826 20" 00 
J as. Con way 840 209 00 
A. Knuteon 882 200 00 
Mr*  A. F. Brogaa           382 50 00 
I- Molln 450 200 00 
H. Stroll.  .              4*4 200 00 
Mr*. K. Grelmel         484 50 00 
Mr*. M Conover 488 50 09 

Total $4,60500 

M 
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I. N and drawing ont square as 1, 2.    The 
point 2 will be the point where the ridge 

1 I. X will enter the main roof.   Thin must 
\ be transferred over to cut the ridge X ; 
1 and .1  X,  (J  X will be the Beat* of the 
vullt-ys 

HIP   AND   VALLEY   ROOFS OP UN- 
EQUAL PITCH. 

IIY   o\VKN   II     MAfilNNIS 

Kin. 1 is the projection of the roofs 
lomp'i'ted.and it will be noticed that they 
are of different pitches and widths.   ABO 
l> K FGMHKI J, Fig. 3, is the plan of 
the building. A B in a gable end, and 
A X is the length of the common rafter ; 
also l> V) is a gable end. • D O being the 
length of the common*rafter each has a 
ridge I- X X and I* O Y. The main roof 
is hipped, having four principal hip 
rafters with jacks. The intersection of 
each of the l/s on the building with or 
rather in the main roof gives three valley 
rafters and creates the framing problem 
which is to be worked out. 

Proceed to lay out the plan of the 
plates, hips, valleys and ridges as shown 
on Fig. 2 and join I G and H Q giving 
the peak It; ateo draw the dotted lines 
K It F and M R X in Fig. 3. To obtain 
the length of the main hip rafters square 
up from it and set off on the square line 
the pitch height It C equal to E T. Join 
H K which will be the exact length of the 
hip rafter, with the bevel S for the top 
cut and the bevel II for the bottom cat. 

To find the lengths of the jacks set a 
pair of compasses or a rod at II and with 
H 8 as radius sweep the arc S V. Join 
V where the arc cuts the line R F and 11, 
also draw the jack rafters square to the 
plate K II until they reach the line V H, 
and this line will determine their length 
and the bevel U will be the cut across the 
top of each against the hip, that at I be- 
ing the plumb cut- Reverse cuts are 
made to go against the hip I R and G It, 
from the plates K I and <i F. 

To find the lengths of the jacks placed 
on the plate (J M II. proceed to raise up 
from It square to (r It, the pitch It Z ; 
join Z Q and with <i as centre and radius 
< '< Z sweep the arc Z X, cutting M it X L 
ill X" ; j -in X (•      Set oil the jack raited 

ri>B TAX. PIKS  AMI  sriMM.IKS during tin- nmnlh eudliif 

FYlmiarv   2M, I 94. 

Ithout 'I' l»y. 

FIG. 1—ELEVATION OF ROOK. 

To rind the valley rafters, pquare up 
from X, which will be the line X 5, on it 
set on" the pitch N L, and join J 5 which 
will be the exact length of the valley 
rafter with the top and bottom bevels as 
indicated on the diagram. It will be here 
seen that I have prolonged one valley 
from X till it cuts the centre line of 
the in'in rxif and at. the point where 
it  cuts   retail   nn   the   whole pitch of 

1 -8189 
2—  «i 

4— 
5- 
6— 
8— 
9— 

13- 
13— 
1 

Fio. 2—PLAN OK ROOK. 

T E, as G A. This is done for the 
purpose of determining the lengths of the 
jack rafters, «nd is necessary to find the 
angle. 0 6 F is the angle. To find the 
short jacas reaching from the hip Q It to 
the valley C X, join C F and divide it. 
into two equal parts as (J 7. Now with C 
aB centre and O 4 as radius, sweep the 
arc 4 8, cutting 7 6, produced at 8 and 
join C 8; next draw the j«ck rafters from 
It Qto the dotted line C 8, which will be 
their lengths and the bottom cuts across 
the top edge of each jack, nailing against 
the valley rafter 6 C, will be the bevel 9. 

The jacks from the ridge LXXto the 
valley J X, are fonnd similarly by set- 
ting the compasses to radius J 5 and 
sweeping the arc, cutting the line X R; 

Fio. 3—LAYOUT OK RAPTORS. 

in the manner shown, reaching from the 
plate G M II to the line G X and their 
lengths will be thin found. The bevel W 
will be the cat acroBS the top edges of 
jacks in getting the cut to fit against the 
hip. It will also be the bevel reversed on 
the opposite to fit against the hips stand- 
ing over Q It and R I. 

In framing the valleys to stand over the 
seats X C and X J, first find out where 
the ridge will penetrate the main roof. 
This may be simply done by setting off 
on  the  line E T, the half pitch height 

then by joining this point with J by the 
dotted line seen to the left of the valley, 
the jacks may be drawn as before. 

For the valley F Y raise nn square from 
Y the pitch Y Y equal to P O, and join 
Y F for the length of valley. The jacks 
are found by the procesa described before 
and the bevels are clearly seen. Each hip 
and valley rafter should be gotten out 
separately to avoid confusion, and the 
diagram closely studied as the system is 
simple and easily understood 

However should there be anything not 
readily grasped, I will be pleased to 
make it clear to anyone who may write 
for further information. 

n-   83 

is-   33 
17-     s 

28— 88 
29— 47 
80— 10 
83— 91 
85— 6 
87— 8 
88— (1 
39— 12 
40— II 
12— 8 
43— 51 
44— 8 
4B— 1 
46— 2 
47— 3 
49— 10 
50— 5 
51— 1« 
52— A 
53— 1 
5 — 87 
55— 6 
5«- 11 
57— ft 
89— S 
60- 20 
61- 
62- 32 
68— 21 
64- 21 
68- 7 
69— n 
70- 
72—   20 
73— 
74— 
76- 
80— 
81— 
82- 
83— 2« 
84- a 
88- 3 
89- A 
90- 20 
92— 0 
93— 1 
94— in 
86- 1 
96- 
97— 
99— 

100- 
101- 
102— 
103— 
104- 
107- 
108— 23 
109- 17 
in- 7 
112- 17 
118- 8 
114— 9 
115— A 
118— 13 
119— 12 
121— 13 
123— 15 
184- 9 
125- 40 
181- 4 
132- 21 
134- 31 
136- 
137— 
138— 
189- 
140— 
141— 14 
142— 35 
143— A 
144— 8 
145— 5 
145— 
147— 10 
149- 7 
150— 6 
181- 24 
152- 3 
154- 
155- 

157— 
15S- 
160— 
162— 
168— 
166— 
166— 
167— 
1«8— 
IflO— 
170- 
171- 
173— 
174— 
175- 
176— 
177— 
181- 
183— 
184— 
186- 
188— 
189— 
190- 
191— 
193— 
193— 
194— 
195— 
196- 
198— 
199- 
200- 
201— 
203— 

W 204— 
9V 206— 
40207- 
101208— 
881 309— 
6KJ214— 
65 215— 
76 216- 
P61 217— 
60; 218— 
251 220— 
70 221- 
50 224— 
50 2i5— 
70 226- 
00 227— 
ro, 228- 
80; 229— 
75| 280- 
35 232— 
TO 238— 
(VI 234— 
35! 235— 
201 Bas- 
s'' 287- 
45|238- 
20, 23»- 
45: 240 - 
25|2il — 
60; 242- 

83 80' 829 - 
6 95 332— 

12 60 334— 
16 95: 336— 
10 20 339— 
20 15 341— 
9 76 842— 

17 26, 843- 
9 90; 844— 

19 50 845— 
2 40l 346— 

11 SS' 861— 
8 80,852— 
1 00 864 - 

34 55. 855- 
14 25: 3*8- 
13 35i359— 
61 20 3K0— 
8 15 363- 
2 80;3A5- 
6 16 867— 

10 
12 

243- 
240— 
247— 
249— 
250— 

00,251— 
60, 253— 
A«|257- 
15i 260- 
50,262- 
45 265— 
40.266— 
tBl 267— 
55l26H— 
A6J2K9— 
70 271— 
50J273— 
70 274- 
70| 27 V- 
30 276- 
65:277— 
75|279— 
80, 280- 
4» 2S3— 
80.284- 
40 386- 
50 288— 
?5I290- 
75 294— 
90 295— 
no; 295— 
80i298— 
A5'2»9- 

300- 
301— 
804- 
306— 
808- 
811— 
313— 
314— 
810— 
SIS— 
320— 
322- 
823- 
324- 
325— 

00 326- 
06 327- 
15 

706 
9 80 
6 60 
3 90 

368— 
369— 
371— 
374— 

6 781 876— 
8 35; 377— 
2 85 878— 
3 96: 380— 
3 10: 381— 
6 76j 382- 
9 75, 384— 

10 OO1 385— 
6 95 

14 50 
386— 
388— 

6 401 891— 
6 60 393— 

14 40! 394— 
9 00: 396— 

27 «5| 396— 
4 05 398— 

11 85! 399— 
2 55. 400— 
3 00: 403— 
8 4n 404— 
3 40 407— 
6 90 409— 
8 70! 416— 

34 80j 420— 
4 00' 
8 10 

12 80 
4 6* 

14 40 
1 50 
1 6* 

12 75 
4 66 
1 7n 

16 20 
9 80 

12 75 
13 26 
4 80 

12 00 
6 16 

II 16 
29 55 

8 10 
4 85 
9 00 
7 80 

27 15 
16 00 

1 80 
1 80 
2 40 
2 70 

15 86 
28 06 
868 
636 

17 70 
4 48 
5 on 
3 6" 
4 20 
2 85 

•5 90 
16 0» 
l' ir. 
in 45 
23 90 

421— 
422— 
423— 
426- 
437- 
428- 
431— 
432- 
433- 
434— 
435- 
437— 
440- 
442— 
444- 
445— 
446- 
449— 
450- 
461— 
453- 
456— 
457— 
498— 
460- 
461— 
464- 
466— 
468— 
469- 
470- 
471— 
474— 
475— 
479- 
480— 
481- 
482— 
184— 
485- 
486- 
487- 
490-- 

.   493- 
5 40 495- 
6 8flt49A— 
4 85! 497 - 
4 95i 498— 

38 06,500— 
1 95I502— 

17 10 507— 
6 46| 509— 
8 00, 610— 
6 85 511— 

69 76 618- 
8 10 515— 
« 80| 618— 

10 05 519— 
8A 00 620— 
5 46 521 — 
1 10 526— 
1 65 542- 
5 05 643— 
5 25 649— 
9 10 650— 

39 60 651— 
15-80 563— 

82 75 
34 35 

6 00 
15 60 
8 00 
1 20 

12 90 
12 45 
7 80 
4 65 
4 50! 574— 
8 45 677— 
8 80|579— 
1 60 580-i 

10 50 681— 
4 50 585— 

10 fo: 586— 

664— 
556— 
567— 
559— 
680— 
563— 
664- 
666— 
567— 
573— 

7 20 
200 
7 80 
6 40 
5 25 
7 95 
1 60 

20 25 
6 90 
3 60 
5 40 
7 65 

19 16 
47 65 

2 40 
70 

900 
4 50 
660 
8 75 
1 90 
7 80 

13 70 
4 46 
2 88 
8 65 
3 70 
7 00 

66 85 
800 

16 45 
4 20 
6 66 
1 50 

10 20 
1 80 

11 85 
4 60 
7 75 
6 00 

24 60 
900 
3 75 
4 65 

15 85 
0 00 
4 00 
265 

108 60 
998 
875 

18 90 
31 70 
2 70 

14 2* 
4 95 
7 30 
4 60 

10 06 
10 95 

690— 
691- 
593— 
893— 
595- 
603- 
604— 
60S— 
•06- 
610— 
611- 
617— 
619— 
620- 
622— 
623- 
624— 
6 6— 
626- 
62C- 
631- 
632— 
634— 
637— 
038— 
539— 
641— 
645— 
646— 
647— 
648— 
661— 
653— 
654— 
655— 
667- 
069- 
661- 
663- 
664- 
666— 
647— 
670— 
676— 
677— 
678— 
681— 
685— 
687- 
689— 
692— 
694- 
696- 
698— 
697- 
698— 
699— 
701— 
702— 
704— 

38 65|706— 
7 15 
5 35 
3 00 
8 30 
2 25 
8 00 
860 

14 85 
7 76 
765 
7 46 

10 55 
40 

8 75 
17 05 
3 75 

706— 
-07- 
711— 
712— 
714- 
715- 
716- 
718- 
728- 
729- 
731- 
733- 
734- 
736- 
738— 
789- 
740— 

61 10:743- 
75 744- 

3 85 746— 
3 55 750— 
8 75 751— 

31 76 763- 
4 50 756— 

10 50 758— 
68 86 769— 
16 00 766— 

16 

31 15 
2 40 
300 

10 76 
45 60 
3 10 
405 
390 
1 55 
4 80 
2 66 

7A7- 
775— 
776- 
788- 
785— 
7«6— 
793- 
7»!>- 
801— 
802— 
805— 
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116 60 
860 
8 60 
1 66 
7 66 

19 26 
V 45 
3 35 

18 36 
3 36 
7 35 
3 76 
I 65 
6 40 
6 40 
3 40 
990 
1 96 
4 80 
6 18 
2 86 
2 80 
1 80 
6 86 
7 85 
4 05 
8 tO 

11 20 
8 60 
8 95 
8 45 
7 20 

18 60 
7 764 
8 86 
0 70 
4 70 
8 75 
8 75 
7 66 
8 85 

13 65 
10 66 
6 70 
6 05 
1 36 

18 90 
2 40 
2 40 
8 90 
2 65 
3-,5 
5 40 
5 70 
2 85 
3 70 

16 W> 
17 50 
20 05 

1 30 
8 10 
3 15 

27 60 
21 60 
6 15 
800 
7 80 

12 80 
285 
1 35 
6 10 
4 65 

20:o 
10 80 
3 16 
1 80 

12 80 
10 40 
II 75 
5 80 
8 76 

18 60 
9 45 

19 60 
12 20 
2« 76 

2 26 
12 90 

4 00 
4 as 
6 00 
508 
760 

17 26 
4 20 
8 76 
2 80 
2 38 
9 00 
2 85 
1 60 
7 50 
6 80 
1 20 
7 88 

10 25 
2 70 
8 95 

8 80 

Total, 85,127 68 

Judge Jenkins, of the United States 
Circuit Court at Wilwaukee, has practi- 
cally reaffirmed the celebrated order 
enjoining heads of labor orjranizations 
from advising the Northern Pacific em- 
ployees to strike. 

KEOEIPTS-JANITAKY. 1894 

From the Unions (Tax, etc.)  .  . .   .   85,341 64 
"    Ailvi-rliiwiiiciita  in 00 
"   Rent                  . 10 00 
"   HiibHcrilierM                              .... 6 70 

Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1894     .      ... 8,974 97 

Total 814,342 31 

EXPENSES, JANUARY, 1894. 

For Printing  8538 74 
" Office, etc       . 482 46 
"  TaitoA. F.ofl,  70 00 
" TravelinK»ndOrganizing 16 50 
"  Pencflta No  2K80 to No 2726 .... 5,975 00 
'    Meeting ofO. K. B  4«5 62 

Balance on hand Feb. 1,1894  6.763 99 

Total      814 342 81 

DETAILED EXPENSES- JANUARY, 1894 
Printing, 8,200 M*niberxliip ( 'MKIH ... *I7 00 

1,000 PoetalH  8 00 
"                16 Sec'y Order Bnoka   ... 4 00 
"           6,008 Arrears Notices     .... 12 0) 
"                20 300-page Ledgers  .... 4080 

27 300-psge       "                    . 80 24 
"              725 I-elter Sheet Circulars  . 5 3ft 
"                     Wood Cut Engravings  . 2 00 
"              600 Cards  2 75 

5,000 Agitation Cards   .... 12 50 
"         34,000 copies Feb. Journal.  .   . 409 00 

Ezpressage on Journal               1  1,0 
Postage on February Journal  24 38 
Engravings for Februan- Journal .   ... 876 
Special Writers for Journal          41 25 
Postage on Supplies, etc  15 18 
BOO Portals   ...                6 00 
Office Rent for January  25 00 
12 Telegrams   ....                • 65 
BipreSMM on Supplies (Dee.)  '6 61 
 (Jan.)  17 12 

Salary and Clerk Hire  285 00 
S. E. Willis, Org. Hillsboro, Tex.    ... 10 00 
Jas. E. Duffy. Org. Woonsocket, R. I.  . 6 10 
Tax to A. F.ofl.. (Dec.)  70 00 
1'atnph'eta  4 40 
Quarterly Rent P O. Box . .       8 00 

"          Gas Bill  24 67 
omce Cleaning  4 ro 
Incidental*    ....  .   .   .   . 2 90 
Stationery ...                           1 70 
H. H. Trenor,G«n. Pres., meeting of 1 «- ,„ 

G. E. B.. etc  .   J ■ *2 

HUKII McKay, mo« ting 'f G. E. B..  .   . 66 60 
A. M. ««warta.       "          "       '«          ... 68 00 
D. P. Rowland      "                   "          ... 87 70 
W. T. Dukehart   "          '•       •' 106 76 
S. J. Kent              "          "                   ... ]45 25 
Benefits Nos. 2680 to 2736  5.975 00 

Total  87,678 82 

FEBRUARY REPORT. 

RECEIPTS-FEBRUARY, 1894. 
From the Unions (Tax, etc ) 85.127 68 

.   . 84 80 
800 
7 40 
4 00 

... 10 00 
.  .    6,763 99 

Advertisements 
"     Subscribers .  . 
"     Detroit Clearances .   .  . 
"     Supplies to D. C  
"     Rent  ....         

Balance on hand Feb. 1,1894. 

Total $11,960 87 

EXPENSES—FEBRUARY, 1894. 
For Printing  $ 71  60 

'• Office, etc  451 22 
" Tax to A. F. of L  66 00 
" Eight    Hour     Conventions   and 

Organising              03' U0 
"   Premium on Bond  200 00 
" Benefits Nos. 2727 to 2777  6,426 CO 

Balance on hand March 1, 1894   .... 8.800 25 

Total 811(980 87 

DETAILED EXPENSE8,  FEBRUARY, 1894. 

83 00 
2 80 
12 80 
8 OS 

25 00 
7 80 

II 50 
7 80 
19 50 
24 00 
19 06 
22 00 
II 50 
35 08 
14 SO 
10 44 

285 00 
3 40 

15 50 

Printing, 1,060 Envelopes  
" 1,000 Agitation Cards   .... 
"        5,000 Notebeads  
"        1,600 Postals ... 
"           100 Fin. Secy. Rec. Books . 

6.000 Appeals   
"        8,000 TresR  Remit. Blanka   . 
"        6,000 Applications  

Kngravingn for March Journal   .... 
Specisl writers for Journal  
Postage on Suppllea etc  
1000 Stamped Envelopes  
iroo Postals and 80 Stamped Envelopes, 
Office Rent for February  
30 Telegrams  
Kxpressage     ...   
Salary and Clerk Hire  
H. McCoroiack. visit Oak Park, III. .   . 
S. E. Willis, Bal fororg Hillsboro Tex. 
W. T   Dukehart, G.E.B. Stamped En- 

velopes ...   
S. J Kent. G.E.B. Stamped Envelopes 
P. J MeOulre. visits to New York, etc 
Eight Hour Convention New York 

" " Pittsburgh   . 
Chicago.   .   . 

" Cincinnati 
" " San Francisco 

Mass. 8 ate Oouncil.org. New England 
Tax to A. F. of I.. (January)  
Pminlum on Bond of G.S  
Office Repairs  
Stationery  
Office Cleaning  
Benefits Nos. 2727 to 3777  

4 76 
3 50 

19 00 
150 00 
150 00 
150 00 
150 00 
150 00 
160 00 
•5 00 

200 00 
6 72 
1 26 
6 00 

6,426 CO 

Total $8,150 82 

A meetinar will be held in Central Hall, 
147 West 32d street, New York, to arrange 
for a public demonstration in favor of 
some restriction upon the importation of 
foreign made building materials. All 
unions are invited to participate. 
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(Open 3rorum* 
( 2/u'« Department is open for our readers 

and members to discuss all phases of the 
labor problem. . 

Correspondents should write on one side of 
the paper only. 

Matter for publication must be in this office 
by the Soth of the month previous to issue ) 

CO-OPERATIVE COLONIZATION. 

By the tone and drift of our journal, 
THE CARPKSTBB, it is evident that 
necessity has forced us all to a more 
"radical" way of thinking. Organiza- 
tion to-day has dormant powers within it, 
on one branch of which I wish to make 
a few remarks, hoping to enlist your 
favorable co-operation. A plan of pro- 
cedure is already in operation by which 
workers of all branches of industry are 
united in an effort to bring about the 
co oi>erative commonwealth. 

A society in Australia has acquired land 
in South America, and engages in taking 
faaj'lies of workers, that have passed a 
proper examination as to " fitness" to 
co-operale, in their own ship to the 
place. The co-operator has by his own 
means, or the advance of his organization 
$300 as a means of employment, consist- 
ing of either cash, tools, machinery or 
furniture, or part of one or all. 

What has been undertaken by them 
with the aid of rules governing them, is 
also feasible right here, on the following 
plan: To establish a colony of 100 
workers where a miniature business 
world is reproduced, there are required 
about 30 farmers and 70 tradesmen of 
variouB description. By using the unit 
of a day for a day as a means of exchange 
for all workers, and equal rights to 
all, with one vote and one share, the 
means of employment can be doubled 
every six months. So that, after getting 
the first co-operators started, the number 
ol co-operators can be doubled every six 
months by their own exertion, and by 
others to come in on their capital, 
which is their labor. For example, there 
are called for, say five carpenters begin- 
ning 

MONTHS. FIVE YEA KM. 

and prejudice are at an end, for the love 
of money is no more; where we can look 
back and compare the present, the giant 
engine of progress and emancipation from 
wage slavery as the product of intelligence 
and courage brought about by co-opera- 
tion, with the past, where the product of 
labor was a curse, because of private 
ownership of the means of production 
and the ignorance and selfishness of 
mankind. 

I venture to say, that one co-operative 
colony of 100 to start with, can in three 
years build co-operative railroads, and as 
a consequence be able to run out of 
existence every private profit concern, 
because men will not work for another's 
profit, if they can be owners themselves, 
and then a railroad will be but an 
elephant on the hands of stockholders, 
and of no value until the people take it in 
hand. This is one of the dormant 
qualities of organization, and should be 
discussed, understood and acted on at the 
earliest opportunity. 

Fraternally yours, 
GEO. RUDY. 

Chicago, 111. 

GENERAL GOSSIP ON MANY POINTS. 

612118,241 80 
10 20 40 80160 

8(5   42 
320,640 

48[    54!    60 
1280 2560 5120 

eo that by capitalizing the first five men 
or families, say with $1500 by the car pen 
ten' organization, in five years they have 
had the privilege of getting 5120 on an 
independent self-supporting basis, there- 
by not only relieving the labor market of 
the many made superfluous by the labor- 
saving machinery being private property, 
but will teach a wholesome lesson of how 
to live humane, and incidentally break 
the back of the greed of private capital- 
ism, that is wiping oat the bloom of 
American manhood and womanhood. 

In a space of lees than ten years we will 
have passed through the most complete 
evolution, from beastly competition to an 
era of a higher civilization, where no poor 
and suffering are used to produce rent, 
profit and interest for deadly drones, 
where ignorance is the result of laziness, 
where labor is a pastime, where greed 
and want are unknown to the useful 
members of society, where art and 
science will be on such a high and better 
plane, that we can have but dim concep- 
tion of, where justice holds full sway, 
where cranks are no more, for ignorance 

MR. EDITOR:—Members are invited to 
discuss labor questions and the good of 
the U. B., I therefore need make no 
apology for using a limited space in the 
journal. 

In the February issue under " Discuss 
8ocial Problems," the intention of 
electing members of Congress and 
the Senate from our own ranks is well 
meant and strictly proper. And further 
under the same head it is argued we can 
do so if we only get the members of our 
Unions educated as to their true duty to 
themselves and their of spring. Then 
we shall not have labored tO vain. Now 
just here is the vital point: How can we 
educate the members to comprehend 
their duties? Can we elect men to 
public office who have no knowledge of 
the history of our country, its constitu- 
tion and laws, and who have not a fair 
share of education? 

The autocrat and millionaire has not 
naturally any better opportunities than 
those less wealthy. But, early in his 
career he finds out by instinct or is 
taught the advantage of an education, 
which he soon acquires by diligence and 
often by self-denial. He knows there is 
room on top and does not miscalculate 
the distance from below. Further I find 
that when a young man, who has a 
moderate education and shows some am- 
bition to excel or teach others, especially 
the older men (who by the way have 
learned everything and have left nothing 
worth knowing for anyone else to learn) 
something, which they have never used, 
seen or ever heard of before, he (the 
young man) is at once called down and 
ridiculed. Can learning be disseminated 
in this way, to morally elevate a large 
class of men ? 

Can we cure this evil by compulsory 
education or letting everything take its 
own course ? Shall we allow small boys 
and girls to work as soon as they can keep 
in balance on their feet; or will we send 
thorn to school, and see that they attend, 
until they are able to think and act for 
themselves, and not be sent to work 
until fully sixteen (16) years of age and 
forbid the hiring of children under that 
age? This is something which ought to 
receive more attention. We will not 
have labored in vain when all are alike 
educated. Thanks to the public 
schools and Guttenberg and his disciples 
that learning may be so readily difiused. 

In regard to the communication from 
Santa Barbara, Oal., as to Chinese 
Labor everybody must admit the facts 
stated. 

legislation even to foreigners or unnatur- 
alized citizens. We must treat all alike. 
We can refuse a landing to all who can 
not read and write the Roman or English 
(as we have adopted the Roman) char- 
acters in their own language at least. And 
further to also refuse a landing to such as 
come to this country to five, or exist as 
in many cases, and hoard away their 
earnings to leave us again, to live in some 
other countrv on the wealth they have 
accumulated here. This class is not con- 
fined to the Chinese. I^et us welcome 
those who come with the honest intention 
to become loyal law abiding, peaceable 
and worthy citizens of this republic, 
without regard to nationality or color. 

It our members have followed reading 
"A Rough Sketch of a Rough Struggle" 
it will be noticed that workmen have been 
at all times and are now the flower of 
a nation. To make workmen loyal to 
their country as well as to their own 
kind is to perpetuate " a Government by 
the.people and for the people.'' Thus we 
see we are back again to electing members 
of Congress and Senate from our own 
ranks. 

I am glad to note "A Word to Workers " 
from a "Mechanic" in February's issue, 
and only feel Borry that it will not be 
heeded as it ought to be. Let this not 
discourage a "Mechanic," for the only 
way to accomplish anything is by keep- 
ing at it. 

Before I conclude I must ask all work- 
men to stay true to the cause of trade 
unionism, for only a firm determination 
will lead us to victory. In the language of 
an old poem, "The Will and the Way: " 

There wa» a noble Roman 
In Rome's imperial day. 

Who heard a coward croaker 
Before the battle way : 

"They're safe in such • fortress; 
There is no way to take it." 

" On ! On! " our hero cried : 
" I'll find a way or make it." 

L. M. 
Belltville, III. 

OPEN YOUR DOORS FOR PUBLIC 
DISCUSSION. 

The history of our labor conferences at 
Colorado Springs and the lessons there- 
from, and the part played in them by 
Union No. 515, of Colorado Springs, Col., 
may prove a useful lesson for the readers 
of TUB CARPENTER. 

The first public labor conference was 
called by the Carpenters' Union of that 
city, and after an interval of more than a 
year the Trades Assembly invited all of 
the city clergy to deliver a sermon from 
their pulpits on the Labor Problem, most 
of whom readily compiled. 

Some months later, in the autumn of 
1802, the Rev. Mr. Carrington delivered 
an address before the Ministers' Associa- 
tion on "The Attitude of the Christian 
Ministry toward the Leaders of Secular 
Thought," with special reference to those 
in the domain of social and industrial 
reform. 

A committee of two—the Revs. Messrs. 
Carrington and Kieffer—were at once 
appointed by the association to request 
the Trades Assembly to give the minis- 
ters of the city an opportunity to hear 
some of its debates. This action, which 
was taken, in part at least, to return the 
compliment paid the clergy by the Trades 
Assembly in inviting them to preach on 
the labor problem, was cordially recipro- 
cated by the assembly, and an invitation 
was heartily extended to the ministers to 
attend its fortnightly meetings. 

At least seven of the clergy then re- 
siding in the city accepted the invitation 
and attended some of the meetings. 

It was then decided in March a year ago 
to hold a series of labor conferences every 
two months, and a committee consisting 
of a representative of each labor union 

Bat  we cannot tolerate class in affiliation with the Trades Assembly 

and four clergymen—the Rev. Messrs. 
Carrington, Kiefler, Tucker and Bull, was 
appointed to make the necessary arrange- 
ments. 

In the meantime an anniversary ban- 
quet was given by the Carpenters' Union, 
and all of the clergy were invited to be 
present, several of them accepting the 
invitation. 

In the latter part of April the liret in 
this series of I-abor conferences was held 
in Durkee Hall—the subject of discussion 
being—" The Ethics of Unionism and 
Non-Unionism," and opened by the Rev. 
Dr. Montague and the Rev. Mr. Carring. 
ton, and participated in by some of the 
professional men and mechanics present. 

On the 29th of July the eecond confer- 
ence was held umler the auspices of the 
Summer school, at which Professor Rich- 
ard T. Ely| Ph. D., delivered an address 
on " Natural Monopolies." 

The third and last of these conferences 
was held on Oct. 20th in Weber hall-- 
the Bubject of debate, " What Methods 
are Necessary to the Solution of Our Pre- 
sent Industrial Problems?" Mr. I. N. 
Corbin of Denver, the editor of the 
Union Pacific employees' magazine, and 
the Hon. Owen Premiss of Cripple Creek 
opening the discussion, followed by seven 
other speakers—the Messrs. Thornton, 
Silverberg and S^ott, the Rev. Drs Gregg 
and Blocom, Mr. Eh rich and the Rev. 
Mr. Kiefler, in the order named. 

It is unnecessary to refer to all these 
events further than to call attention to 
the unusual Bight and the BiBrnificance of 
the fact that there were met together on 
a common platform for a frank and intel- 
ligent discussion of the leading issues of 
the day, the Knight of Labor and the 
employer, the Christian Socialist and 
the Philosophic Anarchist, the clergyman 
and the lawyer, the capitalist and the 
wage-earner, the professor and the far- 
mer—that not a word was uttered to mar 
the harmony of the meeting and but 
little Baid that was not endorsed by 
almost all present. 

Furthermore not a bitter or unkind 
word was spoken against either the cap- 
italist or employer, although two speak- 
ers—the one the member of a prominent 
labor organization and the other an 
employer—did allude to what they con- 
sidered the evils incident to the present 
system of organized labor. 

As to the less ms taught by these var- 
ious conferences. 

In the first place they show how eager 
and anxious the union laboring men of 
this locality — men as a body more 
strongly influenced by a sense of justice 
towards their employers it would be 
hard to find anywhere M I know from 
actual contact and personal knowledge ~ 
are to meet the non-wage-earning clan 
for the discussion of questions of vital 
interest to both classes and concerning 
which there is a sincere aud widespread 
difference of opinion. For these confer- 
ences were inaugurated by the working- 
men in conjunction with u few clergymen 
who sympathized with their aim and 
object; the Rev. Mr. Carrington, earn- 
estly seconded by the Rev. Professor 
Tucker, having first suggested the idea 

The expense of these meetings comes 
out of the pockets of the workingmen 
themselves. 

In the second place they reveal tbe 
fact, long since recognized by the writer, 
that many intelligent wage-earners have 
broader and wiser views on the labor 
problem and a truer conception of what 
is needed to solve it than a large majority 
of the capitalists and employers, includ- 
ing those we term the educated classes, 
and that these classes have much to learn 
from as well as, if you will, much to im- 
part to the working classes. 

Thirdly, they provide an opportunity 
for the Christian Church, and especially 

{Qmtinwd on page 19,) 
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Craft problems. 
{This Department is for criticism and 

correspondence from our readers on mecfiani- 
cat subjects and problems in Carjyentry. 

Write on one side oj Die paper only All 
articles should be signed 

Matter for this Department must be in this 
office by the 25th of the month ) 

BF.VELINfJ HIP RAFTERS. 

CINCINNATI, O., Feb. 10, 1894. 
For some months past 1 have noticed 

some very sad mistakes-to put it mildly 
—Bent to your valuable little paper by 
eome members of our Brotherhood. I 
think when a brother undertakes to 
enlighten an apprentice or improver he 
should do so in the simplest manner 
possible. In January issue I noticed two 
diagrams showing the method of bevel- 
ing hip rafters, and though having a fair 
knowledge of six books of Euclid, I con- 
fees that those diagrams are Greek to me. 

I honestly believe that if the brothers 
should ask the apprentice or improver 
about the generation of the byberbolic 
paraboloid he cou'd as easily answer it as 
he could solve the problem of these two 
diagrams. For instance, Bro. McKinlay 
scoffs at old-time style. He forget* that 
many hundred generations are past and 
gone since Eudid demonstrated problems 
that are beyond the comprehension of 
nine-tenths of the present generation. 
He also forgets that the different styles of 
architecture snch as the Gothic, Doric, 
Corinthian, etc., are old Btylea and new 
at the same time. 

[Lay framing square on heel cut as in 
sketch with point of square id a, centre of 
back of h<p, draw lines and you have bevel a, 
b and a, c.) 

To return to the hip beveling, I enclose 
the above old style and at the same time 
very simple diagram, showing the method 
of beveling hipe which I am confident is 
within the comprehension of the youngest 
apprentice. 

Youre fraternally, 
J. C. MoLLOY. 

I nion 2, Cincinmdi, (). 

RATH-ROOM WORK. 

ROCIIMTEB, Feb. 28, 1894. 
To the Editor of THE CABPENTEK : 

In looking 
over the Jann. 
ary CABPINTBR 

I noticed o n 
page 8 under 
the heading 
" Bath -room 
Woodwork," 
some perfor- 
ated seats, of 
which the con- 
struction is all 
right, but the 
shape of the 

//>v.  75 /r**T.     '   perforation    I 
do not like.   Enclosed find a sketch of 
my method of laying out one. 

ADAM C. HAROLD. 

— r 
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FRAMING HIP RAFTERS. 

LAWRKNCB, MASS., Jan. 19, '94. 
To the Editor of the CABPBNTKB: 

In looking over the January icsue of 
your paper I notice on page 8 a comma 
nication and diagram under the heading 
of " Framing Hip Rafters " by Bro. Ross, 
of Dayton, Ky., and another by bro. Mc- 
Kinlay, of Union   62,   Englewood,   111. 

Now as Bro. McKinlay is speaking about 
learners I send this diagram for their in- 
terest, as I think they will find it more 
easy to understand than Bro. McKinlay's 
Fig. 1 or Fig. 2 in the January CARPENTER. 

JrtpJttgt** "'-if* !> 

Let A B be half the width of the build- 
ing and B D the run of hip. Take B D 
for the radiu" and strike the plate E. E 
F will be the rise of the rafter ; E G will 
be the run of rafter. From G F lay out 
the main rafter; from B F lay out the hip 
rafter, leaving the same depth over the 
notch of the hip as over the notch of the 
main raf ,er. To get the backing of the 
hip take the piece cut out of the hip 
rafter at the plate, leave the long cut on 
any square corner and mark it under- 
neath. Now set a bevel to the lines of 
the piece and longer still be the backing 
no matter what the ron or rise is. The 
length of the hip rafter wants to be half of 
the width of the cut at the ridge longer. 
Take the thickness of the hip rafter for 
the cut to strike the ridge pole; mark it 
parallel with the down cut, now Bet a bevel 
to the outside corner which is the cut. 

Yours truly, 
JAMES ECCI.RS. 

I'nion HI, Fairrence, Mass. 

Suggestions, 

Holes and 
(Queries* 

(This Department is open for our readers 
and members to offer suggestions and make 
inquiries of general public interest and of 
benefit to the U. li. 

QjrresjHmdents must write on one side of 
the paper only. 

Matter for publication must be in this office 
by the 25th of the month previous to issue.) 

A. N. GUTTKRMUTH, Rochester, Pa.—Would it 
not be a good idea to get up a bill and present it 
to Congress and the United States Senate, mak- 
ing eight hours a d»y's labor and have it become 
the law of the land ? In my opinion thai Is the 
only way we can reach the oighi-nour day. 

ANSWER.—Congressmen are too busy 
taking care of capitalists' interests to 
bother their heads about any desires of 
workingmen. They are tinkering with 
the tariff and squeezing our currency 
down to a single standard contraction 
basis. The very stringent Eight-hour law 
now on the statute books of the United 
States is violated right and left'by Depart- 
ment officials. These violations were 
brought last year and again quite recently 
to the attention of the Administration, 
but nothing is done to right these viola- 
tions. To ask the Federal Government 
to recognize Labor interests will amount 
to naught until Labor unites and takes 
complete charge of the Government. 

GRAND   WORK   IN   COLORADO 
SPRINGS. 

THE linn of PACKARD & ROXKY who claim 
to l>c contractors and builders in Hot Springs. 
Ark., are a very unfair concern. They take 
work at such low figures that it is impossible for 
them to pay union wages. They also take sub- 
contracts and let out work by price in an 
endeavor to come out even. Both Packard and 
Roney were members of 469 until last fall when 
they withdrew. They made the Union some very 
fine promises when they withdrew which they 
have HO far failed to fulfil. Union 409 is doing its 
best to down piece-work. 

FRXD. K. MFYKKN, a contractor in Tarrytown 
N. Y., has victimized members of the U. B. of 
wages due.   He is taking work »t half-price and 
then rheatiug everybody out of wages honestly 
due. 

TUB Outzkow BROTHERS, contractors and car- 
penters, Milwaukee, Win., do planing mill work 
and factory work and ship considerable of their 
goods to other cities. This Arm Is a big scab 
concern. We warn union carpenters everywhere 
not to use any material from tills Arm. 

DIRECTORY OF CARPENTERS' BUSI- 
NESS AGENTS OR WALKING 

DELEGATES. 

BOHTOX,   MAXS.-O.  G. Chlldl, 009   Washington 
Street. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y.-R. Beatty, P. O. Box 18, 8U 
tlon W, or 813 Fulton Street. 

BUFFALO, N. Y.-WB, Robertson, 888 Michigan 
Street. 

OIXCIXXATI, O.—David Fisher, 478 Walnut Street. 
CHICAGO, III.—A. CatUrmull, 107 Washington 

Street; Win. Watson. 
CLXVXLAXD, O.—Vincent Hlavln, residence, 114 

Carran Street; oflloe, room 11, 188 Superior 
Street. 

COLLBGB POIXT, N. Y.—John Heimrich, College 
Point, Long Island, N Y. 

HARTFORD, Ooxx.—Frank McKenna. 1088 Broad 
Street. 

HOPXIKSVILX, KT- James Western. 
IXDIAXAPOLia, IXD.—J. W. Prtlitt. 
MILWAUXEX, Wis.—J. Bettendorf. 
Nxw YORK—John L. Halkett. 71 W. 98th Street, 

and Frank SehulU, 448 B. Ninth Street 
NORWOOD, MASS.—James Hadden, P. O. Box 4S4. 
ST. Louu, MO.—V. S. Lamb, 4318 Larpy Avenue. 

O I,. LIXTZ, Oneonta, N. Y.—There are some 
changes that ought to be made at the next Con- 
vention, and one is the limit of age. I think BO 
years bars out a good many very good men, es- 
pecially in smaller towns. We have here several 
men that are 50 years and up to 88 years that are 
firsUclass men, but it is hard work to induce 
them to join our Union as they are debarred from 
full benefits. In large elites the 50-year limit no 
doubt is a benefit to the organization. 

ANBWIB.—The 50 year limit of age is 
set to protect our funds from being 
drained too heavily by our benefits Very 
few fraternal or benevolent societies ad- 
mit persons over 50 unless the candidate 
pays a large initiation fee as a premium, 
and then it is graded in most cases in pro- 
portion to age. The Amalgamated Car- 
penters set the limit at 40. Under our 
laws, a man over 50 when he joins is en 
titled to an allowance of $50 funeral 
benefit. 

W. C. CBiLCoAT.Corslcana, Tex —If a member 
paid his dues for December 1893, would he be 
three months in arrears March 1,1894? 

ANSWER.—No ; he would not be three 
months in arrears until April 1, 1894. 
Then he would owe dues for January, 
February and March. 

MAXY COBRXSPOKDBHTS.—We have not re- 
ceived any acknowledgment for our Fin. Seo'y 
report. 

AKBWBR.—When a F. S. report is sent 
in with remittance of money for tax, we 
invariably acknowledge receipt of the 
report. Otherwise we do not. From 
time to time, however, we will hereafter 
publish a list of all Fin. Sec. who fall to 
send reports on time. 

COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.—Rev. Wm. L. 
Bull came to this place in 1890, and in a 
short time was known to all labor men as 
a stanch, true trade union advocate in 
every respect. That fall he returned 
again to his home near Philadelphia and 
again came here in November 1892, and 
was a resident here for fully a year. It 
was due to his efforts that the Trades 
Assembly of this city invited the Mini"-' 
ters' Association and the latter sent four 
delegates to our Trades Assembly. The 
Rev. Drs. Carrington, Kiefer, Tucker and 
Bull were the delegates. The Rev. Mr. 
Bull is an honorary member of Carpen- 
ters Union, No. 515. 

It is due to Brother Bull that euch a 
strong union sentiment prevails in this 
community. Public opinion is being 
moulded at public meetings. Theories, 
however just and righteous, will never be 
shaped into practical results except pub- 
lic opinion is first educated and moulded 
up to a proper standard of justice and 
righteousness. Public opinion and senti- 
ment are too often neglected and over- 
looked in the Btudy of economic questions. 
These are factors that should not be over- 
looked; and furthermore can not be 
forced nor developed at a moment's notice, 
but must grow, slowly, steady and Bure, 
and be cultivated rightly and nourished 
by substantial arguments and kind 
worda. 

This is the kind of seed Brother Bull 
has sown, and is already bearing fruit, inas- 
much as this town during the late busi- 
ness depression has upheld union wages 
and hours, although work is scarce, per- 
haps not half of the members of 515 
employed. 

No. 515 recognising the value of these 
services, and being arxious to tender 
Brother Bull a token .of its recognition of 
his merits and practical work, presented 
him, prior to his departure from this city, 
an autograph album containing a set of 
resolutions with the signature of officers 
and seal of Union attached, beside* the 
members individually leaving their well 
wishes and signatures on the different 
pages. 

The Rev. Mr. Bull was also presented 
with a neat gavel, the handiwork of 
Brother K. II. Taylor, and our former 
brother, now contractor, Peter Schmitt, 
ingeniously devised and skilfully executed, 
consisting of 285 pieces of different kinds 
of wood. After the presentation a num- 
ber of short speeches were made. 

Last winter Mr. L. R. Ehrick and the 
Rev. Buchanan Riley visited Union 515 
and addressed a largely attended meeting. 
The former is a heavy land owner and 
speculator converted to the theory of 
single tax, as well as being convinced 
that our present social and industrial 
system is morally wrong. The latter is 
at present in charge of Rev. Kiefer's 
church. The Rev. W. 8. Priest of the 
First Christian Church, and other clergy- 
men have given us good labor sermons 
this winter. This shows we are pushing 
ahead here in the "Wild and Wooly 
West." 

I,. M., BKLLXVILZ.X, III.—Can wo plaoe THX 
CAXPRKTBK on file in our city library or public 
reading room, and is it advisable to plaoe Uie 
journal In the bands of non-union carpenters? 

ANBWKB.—To both queries we unhesi- 
tatingly say.    Yes. 

A CORRECTION MADE. 

IT suit* a tyranny to reduce ita subjects 
to poverty.—Aristotle. 

In January issue we published an item 
that the National Furniture Workers' 
Union had placed a boycott on the firm 
of Brunswick, Balke & Collender. Car- 
penters' Union 620, Stamford, Conn., 
assures us that the firm has adhered to 
the nine-hour day in its factory in Stam- 
ford, Conn., ever since it made an agree- 
ment to that effect with Union 620. And 
further it is the only wood-working firm 
in Stamford which observes the rule of 
nine hours a day and eight hours Satur- 
days. 

' »*•**>*> tir*li# "IWWI.: • an 
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BRITISH WORKMAN'S BALLAD. 

I 

George R. RimB has written a satirical 
poem dealing with the English elections 
and the workmen. The verses form a 
parody on Kippling's "Tommy Atkins." 
These are the lines : 

I walked In a pwwaahln with a tanner and a 
band, .      „ 

And they said I was a nooftanee In   Igh  Olborll 
mid the Strand ;     , 

I spouted at a meeting Which waa in Trafalgar 
H<|iiare, . 

But they sent the alopn to charge me and to clear 
me out or there 

Oh, It's "Demmygog" and '*Soohlllivt," and 
'• Damn the lazy lout." 

But its • Hless the British workman    with the 
billot box about. 

The ba'lot box about, iny lads, the ballot box 
about; . 

Oh, it's " Hless the British workman,   with the 
ballot box about. 

I struck for better wanes, and they said I was a 
fool, 

A  d the crafty hngitat-lr merely used me as a 
tool; 

And when the kids was starving and we hadn't 
sup nor bite, 

They only shrugged their shoulders, and they 
said it sarved me right. 

For It's " Ruin to the country," and It's wick- 
edness and crime. 

But It's "Beared rights o' labor" just about 
election time. 

Just about election time, my la>l«, just about 
election time; 

Oh, It's "Sacred rights o' labor" iust about 
election time. 

I'm lazy and I'm 'ulking, and a noosance and a 
cuss, 

And I sit* on trade and commerce like a blessed 
inky bus. 

I'ma-draggin down the hempire and a swelling 
of I lie rates, 

And a 'orny 'anded 'iimbug what the hupper 
classes 'ates. 

For  It's   " Worklngmen   are   duffers,"   and 
"They're never woitli a groat;" 

But it'H ' British bone and sinew " when they 
wants your blooming vote. 

They wants your blooming vote, my lads, they 
wanta your blooming v. te; 

Oh, ll'a " British l>nne and sinew "  when they 
wants your blooming vote. 

A   it0ruii   SKI,I(II    OP    A 
STIUMOLE. 

ROUHIf 

vr—TUB FIRST TRIUMPH     (Continued.) 

itv  ni'(iii  M'CHKOOK. 

HE number of com- 
munes established 
from the eleventh 
to the thirteenth 
century was very 
great, but they 
were not all of 
them instituted so 
peacefully as tliat 
of No yon, nor 
when instituted 
were they main- 

tained without the expenditure of much 
blood and treasure. A striking illustra- 
tion of the strength and tenacity display- 
ed in defence of the recommencement of 
trade unionism is to be found in the strug- 
gle to nuvn'ain the commune of Laon ; a 
struggle fraught with incidents of most 
thrilling interest, extending over a period 
of IK'.) years Limn was an episcopal city, 
whose bishop was one of the six acclesi ■ 
aetical peers of France. The bishop, 
named (iaudri, bad been one of the 
Norman conquerors of England, but hav- 
ing obtained the appointment to the See 
of Laon, he recrossed the Straits of Dover 
and to >k possession of his rich benefice 
in 1106. 

Strange stories are told of Gandri, who 
appears to have been more fitted for a 
soldier than a priest. It is said that in 
imitation of semi-barbarous crusaders he 
kept a black slave whom he employed in 
deeds of vengeance. He is accused of 
putting ont the eyes of a serf on suspicion 
of his having agitated among his fellows 
for a bettering of their condition and of 
conniving at tbe murder of another in the 
very cathedral. 

The serfs of the town soon began to 

manifest discontent with their new 
master, and during the absence of the 
bishop, while on a visit to England, they 
offered the clergy and knights who ruled 
in his stead n large BODl of money to 
grant them a charter. An agreement was 
arrived at and a commune similar to that 
of Noyon was proclaimed at Laon. When 
the bishop heard of this he wan very 
wroth, but the serf? managed to raise 
such a large sum of money for his benefit 
that his anger wan appeased. The biBhop 
then accepted the commune and swore 
upon the gospels to respect it. Following 
the precedent feet by the good bishop of 
Noyon, the king was requested to affix 
the great seal of the crown to the charter; 
which he did, upon receipt of a rich 
present and a promise of sixty livres to 
he paid bim every year. 

For three years the new citizens of 
Laon were happy and proud of tbe free- 
dom they had purchased. But in the 
spring of 1112, the bishop invited the king 
to Laon to keep Easter. The citizens how 
ever, found cauee for suspicion in this 
visit, and mistrusting tbe sincerity of 
their bishop, they angered danger to their 
newly acquired liberties therefrom. So, 
upon the arrival of the king, they pre- 
sented him with a magnificent purse of 400 
livres, thinking to impress him with the 
fact that be had more to hope from the 
generosity of freemen than from the taxes 
wrung from unwilling serfs. The bishop, 
on his part, who probably knew the 
kiDg's nature better than the citizet s, 
made no present to the king, but prom- 
ise!1, bim in the near future, the sum of 
700 livres, in case of a certain arrange- 
ment. The cupidity of Louis the Fat 
was unable to resist the tempting bait 
though it involved his knightly honor. 
Accordingly, the charter bearing the seal 
of the crown was annulled, and the 
solemn oath of the bishop was violated. 
An order of the bishop and the king was 
issued for the magistrates to give up the 
seal and banner of the commune, to take 
down the. great bell that rang out the 
opening and closing of the normal work- 
day and of the citizens' meetings and 
when this bad been done tbe magistrates 
were to cease their functions forever. 

When the heralds proclaimed this 
joint episcopal and royal order in the 
market place on the great plaza of 
the cathedral, the sullen silence with 
which the citizens received the procla- 
mation alarmed the king. At nightfall 
be quit tbe hotel where he was lodged 
and sought refuge in the episcopal palace. 
Rut whether he mistrusted tbe strength 
of the palace wall, or was ashamed of bis 
treacherous conduct, be left Laon before 
daybreak, with all his train, without 
waiting for the celebration of Easter Day 
and its message of " peace on earth and 
good will to man." 

4fter the departure of the king no citi- 
zens appeared on the street* and the 
taverns remained closed ; everybody was 
shut up at home. The solemn Baiter 
procession passed through deserted 
streets. The next day tbe usual proces- 
sion to the church of St. Vincent was 
protected by a body of knights who wore 
armor under their robes. The following 
day a rumor spread that tbe bishops and 
knights were calculating how much each 
serf bad paid for the establishment of the 
commune and how much could be exacted 
from them to supply the sum promised to 
tbe king for the annullment of the 
charter. The citizens yet remained shut 
up in their homes, no ehops were opened 
and no sound of a tool could be heard in 
the city. Rut by this time the bishop 
felt so re-assured that be dismissed the 
force of rerfs that he had summoned from 
his domains for the protection of the 
palace. Guibert, the bishop of Nogent, 
who tells the story of Laon, says: "I 
repaired to the bishop's palace and 
prayed  him   to    beware   of   violence. 

' What do you suppose,' said he to me, 
'thoee fellows can do with all their out- 
breaks ? Why, if my blackamoor John 
were to pull the nose of the boldest of 
them, the poor devil dare not even grum- 
ble. Have I not forced them to give up 
what they call their commune? " 

Three days later the bishop with his 
archdeacon, Anselm—who, by the way, 
was born a serf, and was sorely grieved by 
the bishop's perjury—were engaged in 
discussing the amounts to be levied upon 
tbe citizens. All at once they were 
startled by the tramp of bands of towns- 
men, armed with bows, lances, swords, 
axes, hammers and clubs, who were 
marching to the assault of the palace. A 
band of knights in full armor charged 
the mustering forces, but although they 
did some execution, they were soon 
pulled from their horses, and being 
unable to rise from the weight of their 
armor, were speedily dispatched. The 
palace walls were stormed; and the 
biBhop taking- advantage of a subter- 
ranean passage fled from the palace, 
which was now in flames. 

At this juncture there appeared upon 
the scene a man of gigantic frame armed 
with a formidable pole-axe. He was 
soon recognized as a serf of the domain, 
who some vears before had resisted 
punishment, and escaping to the forest 
had from that time led the life of a bold 
outlaw. "The Wolf! The Wolf!" was 
the cry that greeted the outlaw as he led 
the burghers toward the cathedral- The 
new leader ordered the insurgents to 
search every bin and sound every cask in 
the cathedral vaults. One of the casks 
standing on end rang hollow under the 
blows that were rained upon them. It 
was forthwith overturned and a figure 
clad in a serf 'B smock was discerned in 
the dim light of the vault. " Who have 
we here?" cried the outlaw, forcing his ; 
way to the centre of the throng. " Only I 
a poor serf imprisoned here," was the 
faltering reply of the trembling wretch. 
"Ha! ha!" exclaimed the forester, as 
he caught the figure by the hair and 
turned the face toward the light, "BO it 
is yon, Gaudri, you who made me a 
uolf! " The bishop clasped the kneea of 
the outlaw and begged bim to spare his 
life, oflering to swear on the gospels, to 
abdicate the bishopric, to give the citi- 
zens all the money he possessed and re- 
turn to England, if they FO desired. 
"Thy oath upon the gospels !" cried the 
enraged insurgents, " Didst thou not 
swear on a'l the gospels to defend tbe 
Commnne of Laon ? '! 

The archdeacon Anselm went the next 
day to beg of tbe insnrgents permission 
to bury the body, if only because it had 
once borne the title and insignia of 
bishop. The corpse was hastily bnried, 
but at church there was performed not-e 
of the rites prescribed for one of his 
exalted rank. 

The assassination of Bishop (iaudri 
resounded throughout Europe. The king 
of France took the field with all the 
forces he could induce to follow him. 
Terrible were the threats of vengeance 
levelled against all who were concerned 
in the revolt. But repressive measures 
and fulminations did not have the ex- 
pected result, for in 1128 the Commune 
of Laon was recognized v>v a general 
asse. tbly of the lords and c rgy, and the 
king, Ixjuis the Fat, again ratified the 
charter he had annulled. 

The city of l*on was not yet out of her 
troubles, but the charter of the Commnne 
of 1-aon had aa many imitators in the 
twelfth and thirteenth centuries as tbe 
constitutional and parliamentary institu- 
tions of England and America have had 
in the nineteenth. And now having 
traced the general movement for personal 
freedom, we must turn our attention to 
the special organization of the several 
trade unions. 

VII.—TUB   MEDIKVAL   I'NIONH. 

EVEN hun- 
dred years 
oftimeand 
toil,   from 
the fifth to 
the twelfth 
cen tu rv, 
w ere r in- 
quired be- 

fore Western Europe sufficiently recov- 
ered from the effects of the invasions to 
recommence emancipations, to re estab- 
lish municipal liberty, and to extend tin- 
voluntary organization of labor. We 
have already traced the process by which 
slavery was merged into serfdom. How 
the rural serfs individually acquired fixed 
tenure of the lands they cultivated. How 
they gradually commuted the produce 
tax and then tbe labor into tbe money 
payment called " rent." We have also 
ceen how by the formation of communes 
the urban serfs collectively acquired 
freedom, and gained with the old freed- 
men the privilege of municipal self-gov- 
ernment. Therefore it is now in order 
to investigate the extent and character 
of the trade unions at this period of their 
evolution. 

Just as we are indebted to tbe national 
archives of France for the oldest and 
most precise record concerning serfdom, 
po we are indebted to the same valuable 
source for the oldest and most complete 
record of tbe unions that everywhere in 
the Middle Ages succeeded and super- 
seded the Roman unions. In the year 
1268, Saint Isiuis, Viscount of Paris, and 
King of France, ordered his provost, 
Rtienne Boileau, to make an official 
investigation of the customs of the Par- 
isian trade unions. The investigation 
thus ordered occupied the nine years 
from 1258 to 1207. The result of this vast 
inquiry was the compilation of a " regis- 
ter of the trades and merchandise of the 
city of Paris," containing the traditional 
rules and customs of one hundred unions 
of as many trades and occupations exist- 
ing in that city, which were then com- 
mitted to writing probably for the first, 
time. 

The building trades are credited with 
no more than four unions, viz.: the 
masons, stonecutters and plasterers, car- 
penters, and painters. 

The wood-workers, other than the 
carpenters, have five unions; the carvers 
of images of the saints, writing desk 
makers, box and case makers, saddle- 
tree makers and coopers. 

The leather-workers appear with eleven 
unions: the tanners, curriers, saddlers, 
harness makers, Saracen tapestry makers, 
scabbard makers, purse makers, glovers, 
boot makers, shoe and slipper makers, 
and cobblers. 

The textile trades are represented by 
thirteen unions: tbe fullers, dyers, heavy 
silk and light silk spinners, woolen, silk, 
silk tissue, tapestry, thread and silk net, 
and thread and silk fringe weavers, 
hemp and thread, linen and canvas 
merchants. 

The clothing trades, other than those 
given in leather-workers, have eighteen 
unions: the silk and velvet drapers, mer- 
cers, tailors, breeches makers, hosiers, 
furriers, felt hatters, cotton hatters, cap 
or bonnet makers, feather head-dress 
makers, flower bead-dress makers, arti- 
ficial flower makers, shoe-buckle makers, 
coral bead makers, amber and jet bead 
makers, bone bead makers, button 
makers and pin makers. 

The metal-workers are well to the 
front with twenty-five unions: the arm- 
orers, cross bow makers, furbishers of 
arms, blacksmiths and ironworkers, 
nailers, farriers, locksmiths, edge-tool 
makers, cutlers, horse bit makers, dish 
and cup makers, lamp makers, brass 
founders, lead and tin casters, tin plate 
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workers, brass buckle makers, scabbard 
mounters, book mounters, iron wire 
drawers, brass wire drawers, brass wire 
beaters, gold and silver wire beaters, 
sbeet lead and tin beaters, gold and silver 
leaf beaters, and goldsmiths. 

Tbe alimentary trades and callings 
number fourteen unions; the millers, 
bakers, brewers, cooks, butchers and 
poultrymen, fishermen, oil refiners, fish 
and salt venders, fruit and vegetable ven- 
ders, hay and feed venders, corn mer- 
chants, victuallers or innkeepers, corn 
measurers and gaugers. 

The miscellaneous trades and occupa- 
tions have t»n unions: the heraldic 
painters, potters, glass cutters:, horn 
workers, dice makers, rope makers, 
candle makers, bathmen, money brokers, 
and auctioneers. 

We present this long list of unions as 
they appear in Boileau'B register as evi- 
dence that the trade union organization 
was co-extensive with the whole range of 
urban industry; therefore, the absence 
of specialty shown i.i the building trades 
should be taken only as a criterion of the 
decline of wealth and culture, resulting 
from the invasions and not as an evidence 
of a lack of organization. The art of 
building, in the higher sense of the term, 
had been preserved only in the cloisters. 
The work of designing and the superin- 
tendence of building operations of any 
importance was performed by ecclesias- 
tics ; until the organization of unions of 
free masons rendered the services of 
clerics and unfreed laborers no longer 
indispeneable. But at the time this reg- 
ister was compiled, buildings of any im- 
portance were few and far between. 
Dwelling houses, even in the largest 
cities, were rarely more than one story 
and a half in height, and these were gen- 
erally constructed with an open frame- 
work of roughly squared timbers, the 
large spaces between the timbers being 
tilled in with a coarse concrete. These 
houses had neither chimneys, interior 
staircases, nor glazed windows, until 
more than one hundred years after this 
period. And brickwork, in which the 
Romans had excelled, was unknown ; as 
the art of brickmaking was not re-discov- 
ered until two centuries thereafter. 

(To be Cmdimud.) 

PRACTICAL ESTIMATING OF HOUSE 
PLANS. 

WHAT LABOR WANTS. 

Work. 
Justice. 
An honest day's pay for an honest day's 

work. 
The right to say which society, if any, 

they may belong to. 
The right to vote for their choice of 

candidates without the intervention of 
bosses. 

The right to exercise their power as 
freemen and say what their labor is 
worth. 

The right to exercise its elective fran- 
chise in the choosing of United States 
•Senators. 

The right to be heard in oar courts of 
justice, and on the same footing as tbe 
man worth millions. 

The right to secure the full enjoyment 
of the wealth it creates, and to share the 
honor and gains of civilization. 

The right to assemble without fear of 
molestation, for the purpose of educa- 
tion and moral and social improvement.— 
Ex. 

I1Y   I.   I\    MICKS. 

TITR only claeses that have not had 
lobbies in Washington are the farmers 
and wage-earners. 

IF the unemployed had not been robbed 
of the fruits of their labor when they 
were working, they would not have to 
depend on charity when they are idle.— 
Exchange. 

I will present to the readers of TUB 
CARPENTER this month the plans of a neat 
6-room lJ-story residence, 24x30 feet, 
being the pize of the main frame, with! 
the addition of bay window, front and 
back porch, with extension for pantry. 
It will be noticed that this plan :s very 
compact, with no waste room. The rooms 
are all good size, and easy access to any 
of them is amply provided for. The front 
hall is large, giving plenty of room for 
the stairs, which land near the centre of 
the second floor plan, in a spacious hall, 
giving easy access to any of the upstairs ft 
rooms, which are well provided with 
large closets. The bed-rooms are all large 
and well proportioned. The bath-room 
has a corner cut off by the stairway, but 
has plenty of room left, and is in no way 
cramped. The house is 1J story, 10-feet 
studding being used for the Bide walls, 
which leaves but little space to finish 
up on the rafters, as will be seen hy 
sectional view showing the framing." Bv 
using 18-feet studding this house could 
be made full two stories at a very little 
additional expense. 

6,251 f. dimension in frame at #18 $112 51 
2,500  f.   sheeting outside   walls 

at $20  50 00 
1.400 f. sheeting, roofs at $18 .   . 25 20 

10,500 shingles at $3.50 per m .  . 86 70 
2 400 f. beveled siding, $20 .   .   . 48 00 
1,900 f. flooring, $20  38 00 

CARPENTER   WORK. 

18 sqs f m'g l'y'ng fl'rs $1.30 .   . $ 23 40 
24   "    " sh't'g&s'd'g$3 26 .  . 54 00 

6   "   " ceiling 50c.          ... 3 00 
10A "    " sh'tg & sh'ng $2.40 .   . 25 20 

1<>1 lineal ft. cornice, main part and 
back porch, 16c    .... 24 15 

430 lineal f. 8-inch base, 4c   .  .  . 17 20 
15 door frames complete $2.25   . 33 75 
13 window frames complete $2.25 *9 25 
2 cellar frames $1.00   ..... 200 

Cellar stairs  3 00 
Front etaira  35 00 

Shelving pant-y .  . 8 00 
Finishing closets 3 00 
Kitchen sink   ... 200 
Finishing bath-room 8 00 
Wainscoting kitchen 3 50 
Front porch and bay 20 00 
Back porch  .... 6 00 
Outside corner casings 4 00 

TTIOST ELEVATION 

$299 45 

HARDWARE. 

60 lb*. 20d nails .  . $ 1 47 
100 lbs. lOd nails .   . 2 60 
200 lbs  8d nails   .   . 5 40 
-50lb»-64-noil»-'* . 1 14 
40 lbs 31 coarse .   . 1 32 
50 lbs  10d finish    . 1 43 
70 lbs. 8d finish .   . 2 10 

4 lbs. 3d finish .'. 15 
15 pair butts 15c .   . 2 25 

1 front door lock . 3 50 
14 mortice    knob 

locks 90c  ... 12 60 
13 sash locks 15c    .     1 95 
52 window weights    4 85 

300 feet sash cord 50c 
per h  

f> dozen wardrobe 
hooks 30c .  .  . 

15 door stops 2Jc   . 
Gutters and tin roof 

on porches   .  . 

1 50 

1 80 
38 

30 00 

$74 44 

K<>l NDATI<l»PLA«. srjMNOI-I.IIOIl 

We will now take down the leading 
items to facilitate the work of estimating 
the cost. 

Size of house, 24x30 feet; 1J story. 
Length of cellar walls, 84 feet; 7 feet 4 

inches high. 
Length of foundation walls, 59 feet: 1 

foot G inches high. 
Entire distance around outside of floor 

plan, 
Length of partition walls, 150 feet. 
length of main cornice, 136 feet. 
length of porch and bay window cor- 

nice, 30 feet. 
Length of back porch cornice, 25 feet. 
Length of rafters, 18 feet 3 inches. 
Number of doors, 15. 
Number of windows, 13. 

EXCAVATING  AND  MASONRY. 

83 yards excavating, at 30c.   .   $24 90 
10,700 brick laid in wall and piers, 

at $10 107 00 
47 lineal feet of chimney, at 

75c     36 25 

$167 15 
LUMBER   BILL. 

Feet. 
2 6x8 24 ft. sills and girders ... 192 
6 6x816 " " •* " ... 384 
1 6x8 20 " sills and post in cellar .      80 

40 2x8 24 " floor joists 1,280 
6 2x8 22 "    "        "      174 
4 2x614 " porch joists       66 
4 2x6 12 '               48 

ISO 2x4 16 " side studding & plates 1,650 
24 2x4 12 " gable studding . ... 192 
20 2x4 14 " porch ceiling & rafters 180 
74 2x4 18 " partition studding . . 888 
23 2x4 20 " ceiling or collar beams 299 
48 2x6 18 " rafters 828 

6,251 

1,000 

80 
89 00 

2 40 

f.  I finish, cornice jambs, 
shelves etc., $35  .... 

f. J hard   pine finish for 
stairs, $30  

350 f. 11 finish   outside casings 
and steps, $40      14 00 

100 f.   H  hard pine finish tor 
stairs, |35       3 50 

430 t. 8 in. base $4 per h  .   . .     19 20 
720 f. 5-inch casing. $3 per h .     21 60 
400 f.   beaded   ceiling,   gable, 

porch ceiling and wains- 
coting, $25      10 00 

50 plinth blocks, 10c       5 00 
72 corner blocks, 10c        7 20 

9 windows, 24x32, 2 It., $2.10   18 90 
4       «« 24x28, 2 It, $2  . 
2 cellar sash, 10x12, 3 It, $1 
1 front door, 3x7 1J thick. . 
4 doors, 2-8x7, 1| thick, $2.50 
1 doors, 1-6*7, li thick, $2.50 
5 doors, 2-6x6-6, lg thick, $2 
4 doors, 2-4x6-6, ljj thick, $2 

150 f 4 in. crown ni'ld'g, $3 perh 
60 f. 3j in. crown moulding, 

$2.50 perh  
36 f. 3 in. crown moulding, $2 

per h  
200 f .2-in. bed m'ld'g, $1 40 per h 
500 f. qr. round, 75c per h .  . 
208 f. parting stops, 75c per h . 
208 f. 1 in. window stops, 75 c. 

per h  
270 f. 2in.doorstops,$1.25p«rh 

50 f. wainscoting cap, $3 per h 
48 f. water table, $2 per h  .  . 
42 f. oak threshold, $4 per h . 

8 corner beads, 25c each   . . 
Stair rail, newel and balusters . . 
Mill work on porch, bay ana gable 

$656 66 

800 
200 
800 

10 00 
2 50 

10 00 
800 
4 50 

150 

72 
2 80 
3 75 
156 

1 56 
8 87 
150 
96 

168 
200 
20 00 
15 00 

RECAPITULATION. 

Excavating    and 
ruBBonry   .   . $167 19 

Lumber bill ... 656 66 
Oarpenter work  . 299 45 

Hardware  74 44 
Plastering, 645 yds 25c  161 26 
Painting  75 00 
Gas fitting  18 00 
Plumbing      70 00 

Total cost $1421 99 

The readers of THE CARPENTER are 
invited to criticize the above estimate 
and send in estimates under the headings 
appearing in the recapitulations, and the 
total cost of bnilding this house in the 
locality in which they live. I feel sure 
that much valuable information in regard 
to estimating may be brought out in this 
manner, particularly in estimating the 
pointing, plumbing and gas-fitting. To 
find out what it is really worth to build 
the house after the plan make your own 
estimates and compare them with others. 
I believe some sharp criticisms on esti- 
mating the cost of building from plans, 
allowing reasonable prices for material 
and labor, would be a good thing for the 
trade and serve to furnish thousands 
with information they have long sought 
for. 

♦ »»    —— — 

You want bank notes? 
Yes 
Why? 
Because there is something behind 

them. 
What? 
Government bonds. 
What is behind the bonds? 
The Government, or the people. 
Well, isn't the same thing behind the 

greenbacks? 
Well, yes, but— 
But the greenbacks do not drain the 

people of their substance in the shape of 
interest, while the bank notes do, eh? 
Thus making it harder for the people to 
meet their obligations. This a great sys- 
tem.—lacoma Sun. 
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THE COKERS' strike in Pennsylvania 
still wends along its track of riot and wild 
fury! Now the cheap labor operators 
and coke companies are getting their 
costly dose. Wild, lawless men, imported 
here some years ago by the coke syndi- 
cate, are not so very tractable. I hsorgan- 
ized, frenzied mobs run rampant. With 
organized trade unionists it iB not thus. 

WORKINOMKN everywhere, and carpen 
ters in particular, have had a costly and 
impressive lesson the past nine or ten 
months as to the value of organized effort 
in upholding wages. Wherever they have 
neglected their Unions or let them lapse 
wages have fallen 20 to 25 per cent. They 
are hopelessly down at the mercy of 
greedy or short-sighted bosses. 

FOB THE past month we have granted 
charters to eleven new Unions, viz: 
Union So. 317, Evanston, consolidated, 
723, Newark, N. J. (Herman); 726, 
Yonkers, N. Y.j 730, Lake View,Chicago; 
741, Jefferson, Chicago ; 745, Mt. Wash- 
ington, O.; 748, La Grange, Tex.; 752, 
Monmouth, 111.; 757, Taylor, Pa.; 7G0, 
Grand Rapids,Mich ;    It'ti, Camden, Ark. 

TOWN'S  WHERE   CARPENTERS ARE 
ABUNDANT AND WORK SCARCE. 

We are informed that the crowding in 
of travelling unemployed carpenters has 
been very hard the past 'year in many 
towns. But it has been particularly 
severe in Louisville, Ky.; New Orleans, 
La.; Syracuse, N. Y.; East St. Louis, 111.; 
Johnstown, Pa.; Bridgeport, Conn.; He- 
lena, Mont.; Savannah, Ga.; Salt Lake 
City, Utah; E. Liverpool, O.; Spring- 
field, Mo.; Shreveport, La.; Williams- 
port, Pa., and Shelbyville, Ind. 

To start and publish all the towns and 
cities that are in the condition named 
above, to suit some it would be best for 
UB to print the entire map of the United 
States and Canadas. But we forbear, as 
there are numbers of places where work 
is improving and the building trades are 
assuming a livelier and more welcome 
activity. 

Of coarse in the larger cities, where 
structural iron now enters largely into the 
construction of buildings and replaces 
wooden beams, joists, pillars, girders, etc., 
and where galvanised iron, etc., has been 
substituted for wooden cornices, bay win- 
dows and front trimmings, the work of a 
carpenter is certainly growing less and 
lees to a very marked degree. The volume 
of work is likewise farther decreased by 
the practice of getting out (he trimming 
and much of the woodwork in planing 
mills at a cheap cost, while in former 
years each work was laid oat, made ready 
and done in the carpenter shop by hand 
at good wages. This all helps to crowd 
the ranks of the unemployed carpenters 
year after year.   It should urge on as all 

the more the importance of making every 
sturdy eflort to secure the Eight-Hour 
day for carpenters. The sooner the eight- 
hour rule becomes universal, the sooner 
all the unemployed carpenters will find 
jobs at the trade. 

NO MATTER OF BURLESQUE. 

The industrial episodes of the past 
month are fully pregnant of thought and 
suggestive of something more than mere 
burlesque. They can not be tabooed by 
newspaper satire. Coxey's Army and its 
contingents from Philadelpiha, Boston 
and numerous points indicate a spor- 
adic movement which may mobilize in 
time the tramping, thundering forces of 
something more appalling than the pree- 
ent "Army of Peace." 

With four well organized detachments 
from California now on their march to 
Washington, with a united band of un- 
employed men from Texas going from 
city to city in search of work, with nearly 
three millions of unemployed and de- 
spoiled workers in penury in all sections 
of our land, with Congress at Washington 
listless and indifferent to the appeals of 
the masses, with Wealth and Capital 
seeking to grind the face of Labor still 
more by reductions in pay, with wild riot 
in the coke fields of Pennsylvania and the 
threatened general strike of 200,000 coal 
miners on April 21, with labor troubles 
in abundance all around us, and prospects 
of more of them, these are truly incidents, 
earnest and thrilling, and beyond the 
realm of ridicule or virulent opposition. 

These conditions must be met in the 
searching spirit of an honest desire for 
remedy. They must be studied and dealt 
with in the alembic of fairness and justice, 
and cannot be frowned down by force or 
adjusted by political jugglery. Nor can 
the masses be much longer captivated by 
political promises and the gew-gaws and 
fanfarronade of our inequitable social sys- 
tem. They are thinking deeper thoughts 
than now find utterance. 

It is in no ileeting fit of humor or of 
fantistic fun that hundreds of men in San 
Francisco, Los Angeles, Sacramento and 
other cities of California have formed 
" Regiments of the Industrial Army." To 
traverse thousands of miles across a con- 
tinent by weary marches and stolen rides 
in freight cars is no day-dream. The men 
who are in that California movement are 
of stern stuff' and heroic mould. This 
and the weary tramp of Coxey's men 
and the hundreds of strikes and ebulli- 
tions denote the organic symptoms of 
that deep unrest which will haste the day 
of Industrial Emancipation. 

AN AWAKENING OF RAILWAY MEN. 

On May 27 and for two days thereafter 
a great Convention of Railway Employes 
will be in session at Lenox Lyceum, New 
York. 150,000 railway employes will be 
there represented by delegates from the 
six leading organizations of railway men, 
including Engineers, Conductors, Fire- 
men, Trainmen, Telegraphers and Switch- 
men. The purpose is to unite these 
bodies in one compact body to protect 
the mutual interests of all branches, and 
to make such united front as to compel 
the corporations to consent to arbitration 
in labor disputes instead of strikes. This 
is a step on the right road, and will prove 
a formidable movement if the American 
Railway Union and other Orders of railroad 
workmen likewise combine in it. Then the 
next step is to effect a unity of these rail- 
road bodies with the American Federation 
of Labor and the Knights of Labor, 
and all orders and unions of organized 
labor to be in one compact body. Such 
an alliance of the industrial forces would 
drive terror to the heart of every moneyed 
despot 1 

AMALGAMATED CARPENTERS. 

The March report shows the Amalga- 
mated Society of Carpenters has 634 
branches and 41,839 members. In the 
United States they have only 41 branches 
in 29 cities and 1,602 members ; in Can- 
ada they have 9 branches in 7 cities and 
239 members. The balance of their 
membership is in Great Britain and the 
British Colonies—only 4J, per cent, of 
their membership is in America. 

Of their present membership 92 are in 
Brooklyn, N. Y., 209 in Philadelphia, 
219 in Chicago and 372 in New York city. 
In August last they had 485 members in 
New York aod 369 in Chicago, and that 
month they had 1902 members all told in 
the United States and 252 in Canada. 
From these figures it is evident the amal- 
gamated is losing in membership in 
America, though numbers of their mem- 
bers have been making the contrary 
claim and have been decrying the U. B. 
The figures above quoted are from the 
official reports of the Amalgamated. We 
present them to our members BO they 
may be posted in any discussion with 
Amalgamated men. 

We are desirous of seeing every legiti- 
mate trade or labor organization prosper, 
and to that end have given due recogni- 
tion to the Amalgamated as a sister 
society. But if the present insidious tac- 
tics of leaders of the Amalgamated in 
America are not abandoned, we will take 
vigorous and retaliatory measures to pro- 
tect the U. B. 

MECHANICAL SUGGESTIONS. 

THE EIGHT-HOI R    DAY 
HEADWAY. 

MAKING 

LYNN, MASS.—Union No. 108 is the 
first Carpenters' Union in New England 
to institute the eight-hour day. 

BERLIN, March 29.—Emperor William 
has been BO favorably impressed with the 
experiment of the eight-hour day at the 
(iovernmentfihopsin Woolwich, England, 
that he will try the same innovation in the 
tire-arms factories at Spandau. 

WOOLWICH, ENGLAND. — The eight- 
hours Government day commenced in the 
Royal Arsenal, at this city, a few weeks 
ago and haB been attended with gratify- 
ing results. Its provisions are being 
extended to a number of Government 
factories. 

LONDON, March 29. — Mr. William 
Mather, member of Parliament, and 
senior member of the firm of Mather & 
Platt, Salford Iron Works, has made a 
report of the experience of his firms in 
the first year's experiment of giving his 
employees an eight-hour day instead of 
nine hours, without any reduction of 
wages. Mr. Mather reports that the ex- 
periment has proved in every respect a 
complete success. The output of the 
works has been greater than ever before, 
without an increase of expense, despite 
the reduction of hours. The 1200 hands 
employed have worked cheerfully in 
double shifts during times of pressure 
upon the works due to large orders, bnt 
they have never expected overtime, the 
reduction of the regular hours and the re- 
tention of the regular wages offsetting 
that. Converts to the eight-hoar system, 
Mr. Mather says, have invariably been 
permanently won over. Mr. Mather has 
furnished the Government with fall de- 
tails of the working of the experiment 
and recommends its adoption, even tenta- 
tively in the Government arsenals, dock- 
yards and other public works. 

IN the present Parliament house, of 
Great Britain, there are ton newspaper 
men, Bix printers, four tailors, three sta- 
tioners, two butchers, three hotel keep- 
ers, six farmers, one coal merchant and 
one cab driver. These are in addition to 
the well-known labor leaders who take a 
prominent part in English politics. 

BY OWEN  B. MAGINNIH. 

This month I set before readers of THE 

CAKI'KNTER some very interesting figures 
to strike out. They are of Gothic char- 
acter, and struck from geometrical figures 
of equal sides. All the tools necessary to 
lay them out are a pair of compasses with 
a pencil point, a rule, square and lead 
pencil, and they can be laid out on a 
clean board. 

FIG. 1. 

Fig. 1 represents a "trefoil," or figure 
with three foils or leaves drawn from an 
equilateral triangle. A B and C are the 
centres for the foils or inside arcs, ami 
the centre for the outside circles, which 
touch those inside as shown, is found by 
dividing the side of the tnangle and 
joining the point of diversion with the 
opposite angle. 

FIG. 2. 

Fig. 2 ia an illustration of a quatre- 
foil or four foil figure or window which 
is set out from a square in this manner: 
II B C 1) is the square, ABC and I> 
being the centres for the foils, and E 
the centre for the outer circles. The 
Square should be made about 4 inches on 
the Bide, and the inside circles or foils 
struck with a radius of a little less than 
2 inches. Care should l>e taken both in 
this and the previous figure (1) to stop 
the foils at the sides of the square or 
iuterior principal origin of the quatrefoil. 

FIG. 3. 

The third illustration, or Fig. 3, is a 
Gothic figure with six foils, and is struck 
oat directly from a hexagon or six-sided 
figure, the vertica or points of the hexagon 
being the centres for the foil arcs. 

A 

■ 
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| Itutrtiont under thi* head cott 10 cenls a line.] 

Hall of Shop Hands Union No. R49. 
1125 Waabiagton st., BOSTOW, MAW*. 

March IS, 1H9I 
WHBBBAS, The wise and just Ood has seen lit 

to  remove by death from our companionship 
our dearly beloved Brother, OKO. A. DBKW, and 

WHRREAH, We, the  members of Shop Hands 
Union  No, 619,  being  deeply  conscious of I he 
loss of a faithful member, one meriting  respect 
and love of all who knew him, Therefore be it 

Rfoleed,     That    we     tender   our    heartfelt 
sympathy and condolence to his bereaved widow 
and children. And be it further 

'     Reiolecd,   that   these   resolutions   be    spread 
upon  the  records of our  Union and a copy be 
sent to the family of our late Brother, and also 
that a copy In? sent to the Official .Journal, THE 

CARfKSTER, for publication, 
•h  W. CoMiTOCK, I Committee on  Resolutions. 
H. L. Hruce. j 

CINCINNATI, O., March 28,1891. 

L. U. No. 2, at its regular meeting held on 
March 20, 1831, passed the following resolutions 
and ordered the same published in out Official 
organ : 

WiiEBBAH.AlmightyGod In His infinite wisdom 
has removed from our midst, Brother JOSEPH 

KI.I.ICK. 

WIIRBBAS, Brother KI.LK'K was one of the 
earliest member! of Carpenters' Unions in Cin- 
cinnati, <)., and ever faithful to his obligations ; 
therefore be it 

Resolved. That in the death of Brother Kl.l.KK 
L. U.  No. 2  has lost one of its oldest and  st 
conscientious workers in the cause for which we 
are organized ; and he it further 

fieWfffed That L. U. No. 2 lander their heart- 
felt sympathy to the famil. of our deceased 
brother, believing that ttoil is just and that 
Brother KI.I.KK will receive his reward, and be 
it further 

Remilved, That this, our testimony to his 
worth be spread upon the minutes and pub- 
lished in our ollleial journal, and an engrossed 
copy sent to the faiuiiy of our deceased Brother. 

DAVID KINIIBB.     > 
It. K  FBWHPMY, > Committee. 
M.   A     I'l.KMK.VIS. J 

MONEYS EXPENDED. 

1894. 
Peli. 21. Belle Vernon, Pa        $ 100 00 
MOD 9.       .  .    100 00 

A.   M.   Hwartz,   two 
vlslta      1(1 CO $  216 00 

Feb. M. Indianapolis D.C. .   .    600 U0 600 00 
Jan. 20. New York D. O  .   .  . 1,000 0J 1,000 00 
Mar. 0. Chicago D. C 1,000 (ill 1,000 00 

4* 0. Telegraphing money        4 26 4 2.1 
Keb. 17. Cincinnati.   (>.,  MM 

Men's strike.             1,200 00 

" 26. Cincinnati,   O.,   Mill 
Men's strike    ...    881 00 

Mar 7. Cincinnati,   <>.,  Mill 
Men's strike ....    774 00 •• 13. Cincinnati,   O.,    Mill. 
Men's strike .  .      .    858 00 

10. Cincinnati.   O.,   Mill 
Men'astrlke .... 1.0G2 00 

• 4 20. Cincinnati.   O.,   Mill 
Men's strike .         .    930 00 

Apl. 8. Cincinnati.   U.,   Mill 
Men's strike .  .           938 00 

*' 10, Cincinnati,   <>.,   Mill 
Men's strike ....    03ft 00 7.C86 00 

Telegraphing money 
to Cincinnati                   4 26 

Telegraphing money 
to Cincinnati ...       4 60 8 75 

Total  127,8*9 00 

STATEMENT OK PROTECTIVE FUND TO APRIL 10 
1894. 

Cash on hand  , , 127,850 CO 
Moneys ex|>ended In strikes and lock- 

out*, details above given        ....     0,816 00 

Balance on hand April 10,1804 . . . $18,014 00 

CONSTITUTION   FOR   BUILDING 
TRADES COUNCIL. 

ARTICLB I. 
SECTION 1. This organization shall be known 

as the Amalgamated Council of the Building 
Tradea. 

SEC. 2. This council shall be composed of dele- 
gates didy chosen from all societies In the build- 
ing trades, who shall, before being admitted, 
produce credentials signed by the president and 
recording secretary of their society, and shall 
have the seal of their union attached. 

SEO. 3. In case of a secret society, the seal of 
their lodge attached shall be a sufficient guaran- 
tee of their genuineness. 

SEC. 4. The officers of this society shall consist 
of a chairman, vice-chairman and recording sec- 
retary, corresponding secretary, financial secre- 
tary, treasurer and scrgeant-at-arms. 

SEC. 5. The chairman and vice-chairman shall 
be elected at each meeting, and shall be nomi- 
nated from delegates of different societies, nor 
shall any chairman sit In judgment on any case 
affecting the union ho belongs to. 

SEC. 6. Thcrecordingtecretary,corresponding 
secretary, financial secretary, treasurer and ser- 
geant-at-arms shall be elected quarterly; there- 
cording secretary shall receive such salary as 
this council shall deem advisable. 

ARTICLB II. 
SHCTIOS 1. The executive functions of this 

council shall be vested in the officers anil dele- 
gates while in session, ai.d in such committees as 
this coui ell may find necessary to conduct its 
business under this constitution. 

SEC. 2. The objects of this council ahall be to 
centralize the united efforts and experience ol 
the various societies ergaged in the erection and 
alteration of buildings, and that they may form 
one common council, and with common interest 
to prevent that which may be injurious, and 
properly perfect and carry Into effect that which 
they may deem advantageous to themselves,and 
for the common good of all. 

SEC 3. All trade and laborsocietles represented 
in this council, when desirous of making a de- 
mand for either an advance of wages or an 
abridgement in the hours of labor, shall, through 
their delegates, report the same to this council, 
prior to the demand being made, when, if con- 
curred in by a two-thirds vote of all the societies 
[■resent, atany stated meeting, the action shall be 
■Inding. This section shall not prevent any 

society from acting on Its own responsibility. 

ARTICLE III. 
SECTION 1. No trade shall be entitled to more 

than three votes on any question that directly 
atlects the material interests of any trade society. 

SEC. 2. All trades orsocieties represented shall 
be entitled to three delegates. 

SEC. 8. Any society having three or more 
branches shall be entitled to one delegate for 
each branch. 

ARTICLE IV. 
SECTION 1. Any trade society represented in 

this council that may desire material aid, shall 
state their case to this courctl, and, if approved 
by the delegates, shall bring the matter before 
their respective organizations for immediate 
action. 

ARTICLE v. 
SECTION 1. It shall be the special duty of this 

council to use the united strength of all the 
societies represented therein, to compel all non- 
union men and "scabs" to conform to, and obey 
the laws of, the society that they should properly 
belong to. 

SKC. 2. It shall be the duty of any trade or 
labor society to use every lawful means to in 
(luce all non-union men or scans to become 
members of their respective unions and any 
trade society failing in their just efforts, shall 
bring the matter before this council through 
their delegates, with all the facts in the case, 
with the names of the men,' If possible, where 
employed, and the name of the employer, the 
same to be presented In writing with the signa- 
ture of the president of the society affected, 
when this council shall take immediate action In 
the matter, and, If deemed advisable, this council 
may, by a two-thirds voto of the delegates then 
present, forming a quorum, order a withdrawal 
of any or all trades or societies who may be on 
any building where said non-union men or 
scabs may be employed. This order shall be 
carried into effect through the agency of the 
walking delegates of the various societies. 

ARTICLE VI 
SRCTION I. All societies represented in thla 

council shall pay the sum of two dollars «ach per 
month. 

ARTICLE VII. 
SECTION 1. On demand of a union represented, 

a general strike shall be ordered to reinstate a 
member or members who have struck and are 
refused employment on that Job that was struck. 

SEC. 2. Any walking delegate or delegates of 
any society ordering a strike without the con- 
sent ofthia council, the trade he represents shall 
ho held responsible for the wages of the men on 
strike. This shall not prevent a delegate from 
ordering a strike of the members of the society 
he represents to adjust Its own Internal affairs 
without the assistance of this council. 

SEC. 3. Members of a union seceding from a 
parent organization and forming aseparateunion 
shall be excluded from this council. 

SKC. 4. All branches of a union shall demand 
the same wages and the same hours of labor. 

ARTICLE VIII. 
SECTION 1. When the member* of two unions 

rtpresented in this council work at the same 
trade. It shall be unlawful for ono to take the 
place of the other when on strike. 

*    ARTICLE IX. 
SECTION 1.   No society or branch of a society 

shall be allowed to strike more than one em- 
ployer at a time, unless there are two or more 
employers on the same Job. 

ARTICLE  X. 

SECTION 1. Two-thirds of all the trades repre- 
sented In this council shall form a quorum. 

SKC. 2. It shall take two weeks' nolle* of mo- 
tion aud two-thirds majority to alter or amend 
any article of this constitution. 

CARPENTERS'   TRADE   STRUGGLES 
THIS  SPRING. 

THB   STRIKE    IN     NIW    YOBK     SETTLED— 

STRIKES   NOW  GOINO   ON   IN   CHICAGO, 

INDIASAPOLI",   CINCINNATI. 

SPRINGFIELD, O., carpenters are resist- 
iog a reduction of 2J cento per hour. 

* * * 
BILLS VERNON, Pa., was on strike 

.several weeks against a redaction in 
wages. 

*» 

Maes.; Rochester, Pa.; Dublin, Ga.; Cort- 
land, N. Y.; and a number of other places. 
The fighting qualities of our brother chips 
have not been exterminated by the hard 
times. 

* 

STATKN ISLAND, N. Y. District and 
Omaha, Neb.,  propose   to   enforce   the 
eight-hour day May 2nd next. 

* # * 
TAMPA, Fla.—We propose to organize 

a co operative Building Association of 
members of Union 696 to take work at 
contract agaiuBt the bostes who are cut- 
ting us. 

* 
WILMINGTON, Del.—We are in a fight 

with th« Wilmington Steamboat Company 
for giving its Gojdon Heights job to C. J. 
Swayne, a scab contractor. He pays only 
$1.50 to $2.00 per day. Union mien will 
not work tor him. 

MONTREAL, Canada, on May 2, will 
ineist on the nine-hour day, and on same 
date Belleville, 111., and Richmond, Ind., 
will enforce a new schedule of trade rules. 
There may likewise be trouble on that 
date in Muncie, Ind., and Zanesville, O. 

* * # 
ROCKLAND, Maine.—On Feb. 1, 1894, 

the nine-hour rule went into efiect here. 
This was in accordance with agreement 
we effected after a ten days' strike last 
spring. Union 339 ia doing splendid 
work and this is now a solid nine-hour 
city. 

V 
HILLSBOKO, Tex.—Union 711, which is 

only a few months organized, has secured 
an agreement with all the builders to 
inaugurate the nine-hour day May 7 
next without any trouble. We will toon 
capture the entire fraternity of "chips" 
in this town. * * * 

INDIANAPOLIS,  Ind.—On  April 2 our 
men Biruck for the renewal of the old 
agrtement.   The contractors proposed a 
reduction of 40 cents per day.   Our men 
came   out  and   are  holding   firm   and 
staunch.    More than  half of our men 
have gained the demand. 

V 
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.—At a joint 

meeting with the bones, Union 515agreed 
to charge 40 cents per hour where mem- 
bers take jobs, so as to charge same price 
as the bosses. In return the contractors 
will hire none but Union men. Trade dull 
all over Colorado ; the general desire is to 
cut wages. 

COVINGTON, Ky.—Fourteen contractors 
of this city notified us this month that 
they propose to work independent of 
the CarjienterB' Union and union rules. 
We propose to stand by our Union, come 
what may! Carpenters should not come 
to Covington while we have any prospect 
of trouble. 

V 
OTTUMWA, Iowa.—Con tractors dream of 

downing the Union and are standing as 
off on our demand for a nine-hoar day 
and a minimum rate. We have formed a 
Building Association among our members 
and will appoint one of our members as 
contractor for us to take work and fight 
the bosses. 

V 
THBBB is prospect of trade troubles this 

coming month among carpenters in Padu- 
cah, Ky.; Burlington, la.; Davenport, la.; 
Buffalo, N. Y.; Norwalk, Conn.; Wabash, 
Ind.; Rochester, N.  Y. ; Northampton, 

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The carpenters of 
this city last season consented to a volun- 
tary reduction of 20 cents per day to 
secure the eight-hour day. They got it 
without a strike. Now the contractors 
propose to return the nine-hour day and 
keep the wages. There is possibility of 
trouble. Men, stay away from Wash- 
ington. 

» * * 
LYNN, Mass.—Union 108 is pushing 

ahead and is the first Union to secure the 
eight-hoar day in New England. We 
sent oat a committee to visit the contrac- 
tors and almost every one agreed to 
establish the eight-hour day for carpen- 
ters on Nov. 1, 1894, without further 
trouble and to give the preference to 
Union men. We now have an active 
committee of 25 of the best workmen 
members of Union 108 to visit every non- 
union man and bring him in. 

V 
CINCINNATI, O.—The mill men have 

been on strike since February 5,1894, in 
a number of the mills under jurisdiction 
of the Employers' Association. One hpn- 
dred and fifty-one journeymen and ten 
apprentices are oat over ten weeks; 
$7,086 strike benefits have been paid the 
men from our General Office. A little 
over one half of the union mill men have 
remained at work in union shops at union 
terms. The movement of the mill-owners 
was to restore the ten-hoar day and 
reduce wages. All the indications point 
to a speedy settlement, as the men are 
very staunch and firm. There is also a 
prospect of trouble with the outside 
bosses. They propose to follow the ex- 
ample of the mill bosses. 

» * * 
CHICAGO.—With the financial assistance 

of the General Office we have been very 
successful this spring in getting our union 
scale of wages and union rules restored 
on numbers of jobs. The builders had 
been cuttirg wages for some time back. 
On the Stock Exchange building and a 
number of other jobs after strikes of 
several days we came oat victors. This 
has irritated a number of the most un- 
principled contractors to combine and 
arrange for a general lockout of all tbe 
building trades. This may happen any 
hour or any day. We are folly prepared 
for it and our men are welded >ogether %a 
never before. Some jobs even now are on 
strike- We propose to proceed in "oart 
against the employers for " conspiracy " 
in locking out our men. 

* 
NBW YORK.—For nearly two weeks 

recently oar members of the U. B. in 
this city were in trouble on a number of 
large jobs owing to a difficulty with the 
Board of Walking Delegates. Finally 
the dispute was adjusted by having a 
conference between the Board and Bros. 
McKay and Kent of the G. E. B. and 
General Secretary McGuire. At onetime 
over 200 of our members were thrown 
idle. Oar Walking Delegates are rein- 
stated in the Board and are recognized on 
the jobs. We can not forbear saying that 
in this trouble the members of the Amal- 
gamated Carpenters took oar men's jobs 
wherever they could get the chance. So 
did tbe United Order and Progressive 
Carpenters. The G. E. B. stood by as 
manfully in this straggle. Hereafter our 
members should make it a point to work 
in Brotherhood carpenters everywhere 
they can. Foremen in particular should 
do so. When the other societies of car- 
penters try to make us a scapegoat we 
should look out tor Brotherhood men 
first, last and all the time. 



io THE   CARPENTEK 

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN. 

If any man must fall for me to ripe, 
Then seek I not to climb.    Another's pain 
I choose not for my good.   A golden chain, 

A robe of honor, is too poor a price 
To tempt my hasty band to do a wrong 

Unto a fellow-man.   This life hath woo 
Sufficient, wrought by man's Minnie foe: 

Ami who that hath a heart would <lare prolong 
Or ad<l a sorrow to a stricken soul 
That  seeks  some   healing balm  to  make  it 

whole? 
My bosom owns the brotherhood of man ; 

From (lod and truth a renegade is lie 
Who scorns a poor man in his poverty, 

Or on his fellow lays his supercilious ban, 
THOMAS MIKELUB 

EACH   MAN  OWES IT TO  HIMSELF. 

The greatest duty each workingman 
owes to himself and those depending up- 
on him is to unite with the Union repre- 
Btnting his trade. The benefit to be de- 
rived by this act cannot be counted in dol- 
lars and cents alone, for to this we must 
add the many educational and social dis- 
tinctions to be gained. It will give him a 
better insight to the cares of bis fellow- 
workmen and will tend to broaden bis 
mind and make him more generous in his 
judgment of the opinions of others. The 
Union will prove to him, if conducted by 
intelligent and conservative ofiicials, the 
great desideratum for the amelioration of 
abuses and injustices now heaped upon 
his unprotected head. Let him stand 
alone in a dispute with his employer con- 
cerning some unjust demand made upon 
him and his arguments are unheeded, but 
with the Union back of him, he will find 
his appeals listened to, and himself cour- 
teously and fairly treated. The Union is 
like the bundle of sticks ; tied together 
they can resist all elfbrts to break them, 
but taken separately they are as reeds in 
the hands of the weakest child. Get into 
the fold. It will do you good.—Vie 
Unionist. 

THE FEW CONTRASTED  WITH THE 
■ART, 

The rich are becoming richer and the 
poor poorer. The few revel in wealth 
beyond the dreams of ambition, and the 
many -'toil and moil " for a bare subsis- 
tence. Monopoly rales, and the masses 
wull'er from corporate greed. The small 
storekeeper has been swallowed up by BO 
called syndicates, and the army of wage 
earners is becoming larger every day. 
Progress is the latest parrot cry of the 
age, and in its name labor is made to 
sutler. 

We are belabored with platitudes about 
"progress " and the interest of commerce. 
Fine terms surely. Did they not steal 
the bread from the children ot toil 
and add thousands to the immense army 
of the unemployed who walk our 
streets in the painful apathy of enforced 
idleness, while the dear ones at home, 
are in need of the necessaries of life ? 

Progress is a gigantic and hollow sham, 
which has raised cheating and swindling 
and lying to the dignity of arts. The 
laborer who helps to elect a man to oilice, 
and that man uses his position to hurt 
la tor is elicited by the polished hypocrite 
who wields his power to injure those who 
gave it to him.—fir. 

TUB Government is spending millions 
each year on war vessels. Not a word of 
complaint is made that it is paternalism 
for Government to spend countless mil- 
lions for these aud other agencies of 
human destruction. But just sav one 
word about spending a few million .0 
build a railroad for the bee grit, 01 the 
people, and listen at the prolonged howl 
of paternalism that goes up from a 1 sides. 
—PopuiiM liibvue 

WHY NOT CONTROL MACHINERY] 

If the mem- 
hereof Unions 
were wise 
enough they 
would he rich 
enough to 
control the 
machinery 
Civilization 

means the control of all natural forces in 
the interest of the people. If the masses 
of the people do not know enough to 
control their forces for.the common good, 
the few will control them for the good of 
the few. The first thing for a Union to 
control is the amount of time that should 
he sold as a day's work. Things are sold 
by standards, and such standards should 
not be changed but for very strong 
reasons. But under the present indus 
trial lyfltem, in which the standard of 
wages varies every ten or twenty miles 
from trade centres, and changes so quick- 
ly and so absolutely, the wage-workers 
of all kinds must control the output of 
hours of work or go to the wall. The 
number of the unemployed and theirreg 
tdarly employed must be greatly reduced. 
Let not the robbery of the poor by 
the poor continue. Let not the union 
man increase the ranks of the non-union 
forces by withholding from them their 
share of the hours of work. The un- 
employed are on strike against you. 
They knock down your wages. Knock 
rff one-fifth of your working time and 
the whole army of the unemployed are 
captured as willing prisoners, to be allies 
in fact, as Boon as they are allies in inter- 
est. *Stick to your Union! Fill your 
treasury with money, your hearts with 
love and your heads with knowledge; 
join hands to lift np all union men, and 
win the non-union men to your ranks by 
making their interests yours.—George E. 
McNeill. 

MILLIONAIRES  DESIGNATED AS 
MURDERERS. 

ARE ALL MEN SOCIALISTS? 

In  n  discourse on the text, " No mur- 
derer ehall enter the kingdom of heaven," 
Father Thomas .1.   Ducy, pastor of St 
Leo's Catholic Church,   in   New   York, 
said : 

"There is no place in heaven for those 
millionaires who have no compassion for 
their fellow-men in starvation. The vanity 

j of women and the thirst of men for wealth 
have created conditions of the present 
age, and a revolution is imminent. Justice 

; cannot be much longer delayed. The 
human race is dying out to-day on account 
of the vanity of women and the pride of 
men. They fear to see their families grow 
too large lest they might thereby lose 
some of their power and prestige, and the 
greatest of social sins is daily growing to 
be more common. What can be murder 
more foul than this? and I declare to 
you that no murderer shall enter into the 
kingdom of heaven. 

" Not only is this great sin being daily 
committed, but poor, struggling women 
are constantly ground into a state of 
poverty by unscrupulous and designing 
millionaires that they may be forced into 
the great army of dissolute women. 

"We cannot serve God, no matter to 
what religious denomination we belong, 
if we do not have justice, and there can 
be no justice where grasping, grinding 
capital takes advantage of distress ami 
poverty to make the labor of millions 
contribute still more to the piling up of 
wealth in the hinds' of a few. It is 
murder! The wealthy man who disre- 
gards the distress of his brother commits 
more than the individual murderer. He 
commits a crime against society. Such 
a man may be a true husband and a faith- 
ful father, but he cannot hope to enter 
into heaven 

"Many a millionaire in our city em- 
ploys men at $7 per week and expects 
them to support a family on the pittance. 
Yet that millionaire expects to enter 
heaven. It is a living lie! It is the 
murder of our brethren, and no murderer 
shall enter the kingdom of heaven." 

LITTLE HONOR OR FOOD. 

The question is often asked : " What 
is socialism or nationalism? Is it not 
anarchy?" To have a real live socialist in 
town and not have the town full of bombs 
seems to some people paradoxical. Those 
who have encyclopedias should look it up 
and see. The people are practicing social 
ism every day, and the man who would 
dare to speak ill of its institutions would 
find a cool reception. The public school 
system is socialism. All have to contribute 
to its support according to their ability 
or the property they have, yet all use it 
with equal freedom. The poor children, 
whose parents have no property and pay 
no tax, receive the same benefit as the 
rich man's children. The post office is 
socialism. The poor man who sends but 
one letter a year pays no more than the 
business firms tha't scud thousands of 
letters daily, nor is his letter crowded 
out to make room for his rich neighbor's. 
The courts are run on a socialist basis, 
except where the rich own them. The 
streets are a sample of socialism, being 
free to all on equal conditions. The fire 
department, the police department, the 
court house and other public buildings 
are ins'ancesof socialism applied. The 
man who would advocate selling the 
postal plant to a syndicate, or closing of 
the public schools, or farming out the 
courts or fire departments, is not a 
socialist. Those who favor keeping them 
as they are and improving them are 
socialists, no matter how much they may 
deny it. All men are socialists, though 
they may not know it. 

A civil case was tried recently before a 
British magistrate which caused indignant 
comments to appear in the London radi- 
cal papers about Qneen Victoria. A man 
employed as carter on her Windsor pri- 
vate estate was defendant in a civil action 
involving money and pleaded poverty 
the cause of his inability to liquidate the 
debt. Addressing the magistrate, he 
said "the Queen paid no better than 
othtr people, and her servants had to 
work harder." His wages were ten 
shillings per week and lodging, which did 
not leave him much to spare after feeding 
himself. "Ah I" said the magistrate try- 
ing the case, "you should think of the 
honor." The defendant sturdily replied, 
to the amazement of the court, that there 
was not much honor to be got out of ten 
shillings per week. The defendant might 
have added, without exaggerating his 
circumstances, that there was not much 
luxurious food to be got out ot ten shill- 
ings a week, either. 

WHAT WEBSTER SAID. 

WHAT CONSTITUTES A WOOD UNION 
MAN. 

The simple action of a man belonging 
to a labor organization does not make 
him a good union man. Paying dues is 
not all that is required. A member who 
does not look further than paying hip 
monthly dues is certainly not a good 
union man. By paying his dues, but 
not attending the meeting of his Union, 
he is only showing to the public that he 
is on the roll of membership, but not in 
reality a member—only a figure bead, in 
other words, a drone. Kvery member 
should attend the meeting, but, sorry to 
eay it, many stay away, and as Hoon as 
the meetings are over you can see them 
congregated on some street corner dis- 
cussing what should have been talked 
over in their meetings, and not be j>ed- 
dlfd out to the public ; for when the 
public gets hold of anjthing like that it 
is used against your Union, and the next 
thing you know you will see the pluto- 
cratic paper take hold of it, and the 
officers ot your Union who have been 
faithful must face the whole thing. Very 
often it will not stop there ; it will be 
taken to their superior bodies and fault 
found there ; then the ore that started 
the uproar will say to his fellow-members, 
" Did I raise a terrible fuss? but now I 
have made up my mind to attend meet- 
ings and say what I have to Bay in the 
meetings, and try and stop outside talk 
whenever I hear it." Brothers, please 
remember that when you talk ill about 
your fellow-members or officers, you are 
only retarding the progress of your union, 
and now ask them to take you back' 
again and give you a welcome hand. 
Now, whoever this suits, please think 
over it and see how you have shown 
your unionism. There are Union! in this 
city that can tell of such happenings, and 
where are they to-day ? Their charters 
have been revoke I, ami the good union 
members forfeited their membership 
Now, brothers, let each one of us get to 
work and build up all Unions, not looking 
solely to our own organizations, but 
working together. Bury the little hatchet 
that has been cutting us in two for some 
time, and then we will prosper, and not 
until then.—ffeUckd, 

A BEAUTIFUL (REED. 

Daniel Webster in his day was a man 
whose words were thought to be the 
embodiment of wisdom, and he said : 
" In a country like ours, above all others, 
this truth holds good : ' If the people can 
obtain a fair compensation for their labor 
they will have good houses; good cloth- 
ing, good food and the means of educat- 
ing their families. Labor will be cheerful 
and the people happy. The great interest 
of this country is labor.'" 

The death of George W. Childs calls to 
mind a beautiful quotation which he was 
very fond of, and which contains much 
of what made him beloved of all men : 

Do not keep the alabaster boxes of 
your love and tenderness sealed up until 
your friends are dead. Fill their lives 
with sweetness. Speak approving, cheer- 
ing words while their ears can hear them, 
and while their hearts can be thrilled ami 
made happier by them ; the kind things 
you mean to say when they are gone, say 
Iwfore they go. The flowers you mean 
to send for their coffins, send to brighten 
and sweeten their homes before they 
leave them. It my friends have alabaster 
boxes laid away, fuU of frngrant perfumes 
of sympathy and affection, which they 
intend to break over my dead body, I 
would rather they would bring them out 
in my weary and troubled hours, and 
open them, that I may be refreshed and 
cheered by them while I need them. I 
would rather have a plain coffin without 
a flower, a funeral without an eulogy, 
than a life without the sweetness of love 
and sympathy. Let us learn to annoint 
our friends beforehand tor their burial. 
Post-mortem kindness does "ot cheer the 
burdened spirit. Flowers on the coffin 
cast no fragrance backward over the 
weary way. 
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PRACTICAL CARPENTRY. 

BY   D.   L.   8TODDARI), 
(Of Union 299, IndianapollH, Inil.) 

APPRBNTICB. 

With the advantages of publications 
we can ulmoHt learn in minutes what 
used to take months, ami yet in many 

| on length.    If you wish to bevel top of ran being 11, 11, and the rise 7, 3 ; place 
hip, take length and rise.   Cut on rise.       the rule on them, and we have 14 ft., 

OUSERVE ALL THE ILLUSTRATIONS. Illustration 5. 
If you are buying lumber for $13 a M, 

and you wish to know what 700 ft. cost, 
place the square on 10 and 18, bring it 
down to 7 on the tongue, and we will 
find we have 9^0 on blade or $9.10 an- 
swer as Illustration 0 

If you wish to strike a circle and have 

Now remember the same method applies 
to all pitches. Run the same; simply 
change the rise to whatever rife the roof 
is to the foot. This applies to cornice as 
well as rafters. 

Do not be satisfied with this knowledge, 
instances the apprentice of to day has a   ,   .    .   ,    ., ■      ,      .. '     , .,        "' but study the use of the square and go 
harder time  to advance than  in  years   e   ., A years  , _., ..        .        ,.   .. .      , , nothing but a rule apply as Illustration 7. J further, as there is no limit to what can      „ , L i      _ ,. ,    .    ...  .. One noon a large crowd of workmen be accomplished with it. ...     ..    • ,.      c, 

apprentice ; was asked bv the Foreman (Joe Strong, 
gone by. 

The   day   was   when   the 
looked to his employer as an instructor, I   PRACTICAL USE OF SQUARE AND RULE.   I of Colorado Springs) how to cut a $ pitch 
and the employer took an interest and      Study and fully understand the eight, rafter so it wou'd lay on \ pitch roof.   It 
pride in doing all he could to advance   illustrations in this one little cut, ami you   seemed to me to lay off £ pitch and then 
his student. 

r\a«h Tfy^irfc 

BY  D.L5T2DDflr\D. 

yjACKS 

V ,oi.   _..; • • 

LlKfcTH   OF, 

i5T^ 2bD. 
'\ 

will find, by thought and applications, as  from that \ pitch line lay off J would cuf 

Pr^CTlCnLV/5fc 

it better. The vanishing points are 
found by running parallel with building, 
starting from station point and going 
until you strike p'cture plane, and then 
square down to horizontal line. With a 
determination you can study out this 
little cut so as to be able to put up a nice 
and costly perspective. 

Now the question may arise: After I 
learn to do ordinary carpenter work, and 
can handle all kind of framing, make 
drawing complete. In fact, can make the 
plan, perspective, specifications, build the 
house from the sills to the finish, can I 
find employment? It seems ridiculous 
such a question should be asked, and yet 
there are grounds for some. 

(\OOF-I4XZ4 
1/3 PITCH 

MfWr^\PTfrr\ 

■ 

WITH 

Q)TtE±.<2)Q\/^t 

« 

t'i' 

HIP 

. &«£ o".' 

••" 

Uffenf Pytl 

Bat you would hardly hear an employer  the occasion requires,  you have learned , it.    I  tried it and we were all surprised 
speak of an apprentice as a student now. 
Therefore he must look some where else 
for instruction. 

To advance rapidly he should be a faith- 
ful student ami observing—notice how 
every new piece of work is done, and 
get some good work on the subject (I 
owe much of my knowledge to " Hodg- 
son's.") 

One of the first things to learn is to 
keep a jack knife in good condition— 
next, chisel, plane, etc. bust, but not by 
any means least, the proper care of the 
saw should he taken into serious consid- 
eration. 

With a determination it will not take 
long to be able to do a day's work sheet- 
ing, shingling, flooring, tiding, and even 
framing, where some one lays it off, and 
with a few minutes' serious study on the 
subject you can learn how to do all ordi- 
nary framing. 

■OOP FRAMING. 
In the cut  I  have illustrated a J pitel 

hip   roof,   16x34   feet,   rafters 1(5 inches 
apart. 

MAIN   RAI'TKR. 

One-third pitch rises 8 inches to the 
foot, and as 8 feet is half the width of Un- 
building, the run must be H feet. There- 
fore put the square on l'J and Height times, 
ami we have the length and cuts (as illus- 
trated). Notice how it is squared up at 
heel, and incites allowed for ridge 

mi* UAKTKR. 

As the diagonal of a foot is 17 inches, 
take 17 inches on b'ade in place of 12, 
and we have hip rafter (as illustrated). 

Now these methods are not new or 
original, as they have probably been used 
for ages, yet it is rurprising how few car- 
penters know them. 

JACK   RAPTKH. 

a  great  deal, as  you will readily learn 
more. 

If you have a board 7 inches wide and 
wish to divide it into four equal parts, turn 
the rule- until it, strikes 8 inches, ami 
mark at each L' inches, as Illustration 1. 

to find it O. K.    illustration 8. 

ARCIIITKCTIRK. 

The carpenter often thinks the archi- 

" There is room at the top," and the 
higher you get, the more work and more 
pay you "will get, if you earn your " Bread 
by the sweat of your brow." 

But there is not   room   in   this  free 
tect a wonderful being.   When in reality country for such an army of unemployed 
the architect only suggests an idea, and  as there was this winter.   And that is a 

I  use that almost daily not only   in j makes   a   sketch,   while  the  carpenter line that should take much of our atten- 
ripping up boards but in drawing, etc.       ! makes the Mansion.   Yet it, of course, tion. 

If   you happen to wish to square   a requires a good deal of knowledge to be      In fact the conditions are such that we 
board and do not have a square, take a a good architect.   A pereon can make a are compelled to  spend   much   of our 
rule and apply as Illustration 2. 

F^M I f ErCTUr^E- 

BCDErfchlJK 

r J upQf\ST 

V\A/X /Z^= : 
^hch fig,'] i J k I run a p a rsiuvwxy; 

picTvMriAM_.y.fj. 

lite work of it and yet learn all the time, time thinking how we can continue to ex- 
ist. It is a shame to a nation that a man is 
compelled to drop all thought of advance- 
ment for himself and humanity, and take 
up the terrible thought how are we to 
procure bread. And yet the country is 
so full of wheat it is almost worthless. 
When times are compiratively good let 
us keep this in mind and avoid, if pos- 
sible, another panic such as 1873 and 
18!>3. 

I am confident that nearly every one 
I that reads this article carefully can grasp 
i at least one new idea.    It they consider 
it a valuable one, and it advances any 
one in any way, I shall be well paid for 
my time producing it. 

<ftT>»a^a 

IN   LAY1NO  Oft RAKrHW. 

Some may not like to place the square 
on once for every font of run, as I illus- 
trated in another cut. Also, if it is to go 
to a given height may not wish to stop to 
figure the exact rise to the foot, figuring 

My method for Jacks is an original idea out the fraction, etc.   Taks a roof to be 
to me, yet it may have been used before I 
was born. I submitted it to the (Jarjtentry 
and Building in 1890. 

I simply lay the square on the same as 
for common rafter.    If you wish them 10 

7 ft. 3 in. high and run 8 ft. 5 in.   Put 
your rule on 7 ft and 8,8j, and you will 
have lift or 11 ft. 2 in. length of rafter, 
as Illustration 3. ' 

If you wish to hip the same roof as it 
inches apart, mote the square up to 10  is 8 ft. 5 in. to the deck, the run of hip 
inches; if 18 apart, move up to 18, etc. 
The side cut is the length and run.   Cut 

must be the diagonal of 8 ft. 5 in. which 
is 11 ft. 11 in., as Illustration 4.   The 

Yet many carpenters lose time enough, 
if properly applied, to become good archi- 
tects. Most carpenters do more or less 
plan drawing, but few make elevations, 
few plans are lettered well. I therefore 
illustrate an alphabet that can very easily 
be made well. Observe the plan and 
elevation in cnt. Then study out the 
perspective, notice how it is taken down 
from plan, and vanishes to vanishing 
point, etc. 

Horizontal line is a line level with the 
eye. Therefore tl J eye in picture was 
8 ft. high. Standing, or station point in 
cut was 19 ft. from building; 50 or more 

LARORPAPKRH DKSKRVt: SUPPORT. 

Kvery member of organized labor 
should contribute something to the sap- 
port ot a labor paper in his special local- 
ity. While men are combining, and 
justly, too, tor living wages for them- 
selves, they should remember that the 
publishers ot papers devoted to the 
advancement of efforts which they them- 
selves are urging, must need also living 
wages to carry their side of the burden. 
A labor paper man cannot live on starving 
wages no more than can the oppressed 
mechanic or citizen of any class, and 
while the latter are seeking the aid ot all 
others in combining for an establishment 
or sustenance of fair pay for fur work, 
they should extend a fair share of help to 
the local labor paper that it may be 
enabled to live a'-d prove a stronger 
factor in or dning the fruit of their 
desires.—Ex. 
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WHY  HE GOT  IN. 

■ I 

At the gate stood  Piter, resting.     HeM had a 
very busy day. 

For a mighty hatch of sinners he'd boon   forced 
to turn away. 

Of all the throng that entrance claimed, but very 
few got in. 

For Fetor had a record of their wickedness and 
Bin. 

There were plumber! by the dozen and  ice-men 
by the score ; 

Policemen, dudes and bankers, that kept coming 
more and more; 

A   gang   of  politicians,   nl.o'd  enjoyed   stolen 
sweets ; 

An enormous crowd <if others waiting to walk 
the Golden Struts. 

Rut few had gained admission      Alike had liigh 
anil low 

Been Riven rapid transit to region! down below. 
The eventide was falling on that heavenly abode, 
When a siiiRle dustj traveller came tramping the 

road. 

lie reached the Rate, and  trembling stood, with 
wi arlnesi and fear, 

As Fetor sternly queried  "What  busine s have 
you here? " 

And thus the  pilgrim   answered, as outside he 
took a seat, 

" I died of sheer starvation,  publishing a labor 
sheet." 

" Enough !    KnoiiRh '.    Poor toiler, you are  wel- 
come," Peter cried 

As he yanked the gate  wide  open and  hustled 
him inside. 
• • * • • * 

It gives us boundless pleasure these facts to here 
record, 

As it prove* It sometimes happens  virtue gains 
its just reward. 

—Bumtown Hard in the Baltimore Critic 

BUY UNION HADE GOODS 

It is an old, well-established principle of th« 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters for members 
to buy UNION LABEL GOODS in preference to 
other articles. And why not? If we ask fair 
wages for our labor, why should we buy goods 
made at unfair wages by others. 

The Union Label in every industry is a guar- 
antee of fair wages, decent working conditions 
and union labor employed. 

We here give a facsimile of the Union labels 
so our members may know Union Label goods 
and make it a point to ask for them. 

AMERICAN  FEDERATION  LABEL. 

This Label Is used on ai '■ 
goods made by Union men 
connected with Unions 
affiliated with the Ameri- 
can Federation of Labor, 
where such unions have 
no distinctive trade label 
of their own. This label 
Is printed on white paper. 

CTIIOlt BRKA*. 

International This  is the label of the 
S Journeymen   Bakers   and 

Confectioner!, under  theli 
i9 International  Union    It b 
J2i printed on white paper in 

(J black ink and la pasted on 
each loaf of breed.   Itmeanr 

(BEUIBTEBZLV death to long hours and low 
wages In bakers' slave pens underground. 

UNION BOOT! AND SHOE*. 

This is the Joint Label of the 
Boot and Shoe Workers' Inter 
national Union and of the 
Lastera' Protective Union and 
all other union men lh the 
Boot and Shoe trade. It lr 
printed In blue Ink and pasted 
on every boot and ahoe made 

by Union men. It guarantees the boot! and 
shoes are not convict or ptlson made. 

UNION PEISTTSRS'   LABEL. 

This Label 1* 
Issued under 

► authority of th< 
International 
Typographical 

Union and of the German Typographla. The 
label is used on all newspaper and book work 
It always bears the name and location of want 
the printing work Is done. 

UTAIL CLERKS' LABEL. 

This li m fao-slmlle of 
the badge worn by all 
membere ot the Retail 
Clerks'Natlonal Protect- 
ive Association of the 
United States. See that 
all salesmen and elerka 
wear thii badge and you 
may be sure they are 
union man. 

Open Your Doors for Public Discussion. 
(Continued from page 4.) 

its ministers, to make themselves felt in 
this world-wide work of industrial reform 
by becoming acquainted with its under- 
lying principles; by offering a channel 
through which their intelligent sympathy 
can be expressed, and lastly by present- 
ing them with the occasion to inculcate 
the great moral principles of Christianity 
as absolutely essential to the permanent 
and satisfactory solution of the labor 
problem. 

Finally, in this work of public agitation 
and education scarcely too much credit 
(an be given to Local Union No. 515, of 
the United Brotherhood ot Carpenters 
and Joipers ot America—a Union which 
was founded so recently as March, 1889. 

It was owing to itB generouB action in 
the spring of 1890—an action subsequently 
imitated by the Trades Assembly ot this 
city—in opening its doors to speakers 
other than than those who were members 
of the Union, that proved to be the first 
step which has resulted in the series of 
conferences first described. 

The first speaker invited was a clergy- 
man of the Protestant Episcopal Church, 
who was at the same time a Knight of 
Labor. On subsequent occasions he has 
been followed by three other clergymen, 
a lawyer, and a prominent capitalist and 
a sometime large employer ot labor—all of 
whom, with one exception, were either 
permanent or temporary residents of 
Colorado Springs. 

By this action a spirit of mutual confi- 
dence and respect has been fostered—a 
spirit essential to the success of any move- 
ment tending to the drawing together in 
closer relations the wage-earning and non- 
wage-earning classes of the community 
for other the public or private discussion 
of those great questions in which both are 
or should be equally interested. 

I therefore urge upon the various Local 
Unions of the Brotherhood throughout 
the country the wisdom of adopting the 
same broad-spirited policy displayed by 
Local Union No. 515, by inviting to 
address them, from time to time—those 
non wage-earners in their respective com- 
munities who express a sincere sympathy 
with and intelligent conception of the 
necdB and demands of the working classes 
for their mutual edification and benefit. 

Furthermore, 1 should like to see 
adopted in all ot the labor centres of the 
land the public conference plan as out- 
lined above, believing, as I do, that a 
public; discussion of the problems which 
confront us in their various a°pects is 
jMjsitively necessary to their intelligent 
and peaceful solution. For it there be one 
lesson the present industrial crisis teaches 
the various labor organizations, and espe- 
cially the trade unions, when not a single 
union, however well organized it may be, 
can procure for its members a single 
day's work in many trades and localities 
where there is no work to be had on any 
conditions,i114 the lesson that 111e re i i a far 
more important question than merely 
how to beet shorten the hours of labor, to 
obtain an increase in wages, or to insure 
against lose, and that is the question how 
to secure to all men the universal recog- 
nition of the fundamental right of every 
man to the opportunity to work. 

A fact which proves the imperative 
necessity for the trade-unions everywhere 
to broaden the scope of their usual sub 
jects of diecmsion, which is far too nar- 
row it seems to me, if they are to be 
something else than close corporations, 
which many of them virtually are, ana 
it they are to exert the power they 
possess when combined to mould public 
opinion, and to Secure the enactment of 
such legislation as shall promote the 
welfare not only of their own members 
but of society at large, whose interests 
in common with their own are vitally 
concerned. 

WM. L. BULL, 
Presbyter, Protestant Episcopal Church. 

Colorado Springt, Colo. 

(FOR OUR FRENCH MEMBERS.) 

" L'DNION FAIT LA FORCE." 

II n'existe pas wax cette planete, aucun 
etre raisonnable, a quelque classe qu'il 
appartienne, a quelque degre de civilisa- 
tion qu'il soit arrive"; sans qu'il admette 
la ve-rite de ce principe affirml par des 
siecles d'experience. 

Ou a vu pendent plusieurs siecles, la 
noblesse, composed de gens bonnetes et 
d'autres meritant les galeres, regner en 
despote sur la classe ouvriere, faisant des 
pauvres leurs esclaves et vivre royale- 
ment, sans tinir compte des sueurs 
vere^es par ceux qu'il appetaient dedaign- 
eueement leurs serfs ; quoiqu'ils fussent 
leurs t.'gaux par le droit natural. 

Je ne raconterai pas ici l'histoire des 
revolutions ancienne et modernes, quand 
le peuple ou les serfs, (comme la noblesse 
d'alora designait les producteure) se 
voyant prive de tous leurs droits les 
plus saerii, comprirent qu'il fallait 
s'unir ensemble pour obtenir une liberty 
a laquelle ils avait droit et secouse le 
joug despotique que les tenait dans l'ig- 
norance et la servitude. 

C'est alors que nous avons vu ces gens, 
qu'on en croyait pas etre capable de lever 
la t£te, contre ceux qui les faisaient 
ramper dans la boue, se lever ten masse et 
ecrire en caracteres de sang dans les 
pages de l'histoire, "I.'Union fait la 
force." Les libertes dont nous jouissons, 
a present, en sont la prenve indeniable. 

Faut-il s'arreter a comtempler le passe"-, 
oublier le present et ne pas penser a 
l'avenir?   Je elis net. 

II eat vrai que noi i si avons pas a lutter 
contre les nobles ou -eux quo en portent 
le nom, mais nous avons un autre en- 
nemi anssi dangereux a combattre, mais 
plus facile a vaincre, considerant les cir- 
Constances actuilles et les moyens a notre 
disposition si nous sommes unis  
C'est la notre point faible, nous cana- 
diens, le courage ne nous manque pas, 
mais la jalousie nous paralyse. 

Aussitdt que nous sommes complete 
ment organises, qui nous avons qu' a 
faire un dernier effort pour atteindre le 
but, on ou quelques unes de nous oublient 
le eerment solennel d'allegiance a Union, 
qu'ils ont prete saimment et ne craig- 
nent pas de renier les principes qu'ils ont 
pr6cieuse avec tant d'ardeur; cela pour- 
quoi? Pour de simples raisons person- 
nellee. Heni-easement, je constate que le 
nombre de ces gens la diminue rapide- 
ment, ils sont clair—s.r.iret, surtout ici, 
dans Holyoke, mais si peu nombreux 
qu'ils soient, ils sont toujours trop pour 
leur propre avantage personnel. 

Si j'ai fait allusion aux luttes sanguin- 
aires des temps passes, remarquez que 
ce si n'est pas mon intention de dire qu'il 
faut se servir du meme remede. " Om- 
nia tempus habet." Chaque chose a son 
temps. 

Nona pass£dons une arme, plus puis- 
sante que la dynamite, et qui ne tue 
personne. C'est le vote de Pouvrier. 
Comment devons nout voter ? 

Avant de re-pondre a cette question, 
nous allons voir ou eat Pennemi. 

Eat-ce celui qui fait tout ce qu'il peut 
poor noua organiser afln d'etre unis et 
obtenir du capitaliste des gages auffiaantes 
pour e-lever dlcemment nos enfants ? 

Est-ce celui qui necraint pas de depen- 
ser son temps et son argent pour aider la 
cause du parti socialists des travaillanta ? 

Non confreres, il faut Jeter les yeux 
ailleurs; Pennemi c'est celui qui dit 
qu'on dollar par jour est autant qu' an 
journalier devrait avoir pour elever sa 
famille. 

Cest 1'harpagon qui, profitant de la 
crise flnanciere qu'il a fait son possible 
poor crier en retenant tout Pargent sur 
leqael il pouvait mettre la main en le 
volant a Partisan, et le lui prete a IS, 
20, 26 et meme plus par cent. 

II me fait plaiBir de pouvoir dire que 
nos "Trade-UnionB " de Holyoke ont 
fait de grands progres depuis l'an dernier. 
II est a presager que les prise seront 
satisfaieants et qu'il y aura beaucoup 
d'ouvrage Holyoke vacontinuer a porter 
le nom de " Banner City of Trade Unions 
of New England."   CJare aux scabs. 

Je vais vous ater quelques phrases 
courtes maVcontenant de grandes verites 
par George E. McNeill. 

Le mouvement du parti socialists est 
la marche- ascendante des masses de la 
pauvrete a la richeese. 

Les niillionnaires seront ne-eessaires 
ausBi longtemps qu'il y aura des millions 
de fous. 

Vous ne pouvez avancer en demearant 
stationnaire; en marchant a reculona 
vous n'atteindrez jamais le leut qu'il y a 
devant vous. 

Si vous e*tea demands pour choieir entre 
une journee de 8 heures ou un plus gros 
salaire ; choissisez la journoe de 8 heures 
et vous aurez avant longtemps le gros 
salaire par dessus le marche. 

C'est celui qui n'a jamais gagnl- on 
centiro ete ses propres mains et ayant 
he-rite quelques millie-rs de piastres d'un 
parent qui peut les avoir gagne-s trouve 
tement ou malhonnetement, continue a 
augmenter ce capital, dix fois plus que 
aufneant pour vivre honorablement en 
privant ses employes d'un salaire le-gitime 
et leur donnant des gages a peine sufii- 
sants pour les plua preesants besoms. 

C'est celui qui avec un gros salaire 
paye par le peuple pour s'asseoir sur lea 
sieges de notre Maison Blanche a Wash- 
ington, D. C. ; soit comme senateur, 
membre da congres ou simple de-put«' 
fait grasse che-re et vit dana l'opulence en 
attendant que les capitalistea lui dictent 
comment reviser un tarif, qui tient la 
chasee ouvriere dans la mieere, afin de la 
rendre plua miserable pour favoriBer le 
capitaliste. 

Ce aont les gens qu'il nous faut com- 
battre a 1'u.rne electorale. Us existent 
dans les deax partis democrates et repob- 
licains qui luttent pour se partager les 
de-pouillea. 

Que devona-nona faire? I>a response 
est simple: Nous avons d'aboret le droit 
de notre cote, ensuite la force numeriqtie ; 
il a'agit eemplement de reeter unia, comme 
ncs ancetres Pont ete, loraqu'il s'eet agi 
de leriser les chainea qui tenaient dans 
Pesclavage et l'ignorance forcis le meil- 
leur sang patriotique qui coule dans les 
veines des fils d'une nation dnnt ils sont 
fiers de porter le nom ; et voter tous 
ensembles comme un eeul bonne pour 
les candidate choisis parmi nous, apparte- 
mant a 1' Union et ayant fait leurs preuves 
comme etant de-vance a notre cause 
sacree. 

Nous trouverons cea homines dana les 
rangs da parti Socialiste " Social Labor 
Party," qne je vous souhaite de tout mon 
coeur. 

C. M. 

EIGHT-HOUR CITIES. 

Below Is a lint of the cities and towns where 
earpenters make it a rule to work only eight 
houm a day: 
Alameda, Cal. 
Aahland. Wia. 
Austin, 111. 
Berkeley, Cal. 
Bessemer. Col. 
Brighton Park, 111. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Carondelet, Mo. 
Chicago, 111. 
Chicago Heights, 111. 
Denver, Col. 
Beat St. Louis, 111. 
Englewood, 111. 
Eranaton. 111. 
Fremont, Ool. 
Grand Crossing, 111. 
Highland Park, III. 
Hyde Park, III. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Kensington, 111. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Maaor Station, Pa. 
Maywood, 111. 
Milwaukee, Wls. 
Mt Vernon, Ind. 

Total, 

Murphysboro, 111. 
New York, N. Y. 
Oakland, Cal. 
Oak Park, III. 
Pasadena. Cal. 
Pueblo, Colo. 
Rogers Park, 111. 
St. Louia, Mo. 
Sacramento, Cal. 
Santa Barbara, Cal. 
San Francisco, Cal. 
San Jose, Cal. 
San Rafael, Cal. 
Sheboygan, Wia. 
South Chicago, 111, 
South Denver, Ool 
South Evanston, 111. 
Block ton  Cal. 
Town of Lake, 111. 
Verona, Pa. 
Venloe, 111. 
Washington. D. O. 
Whatoom, Wash. 
WeetTroy.N.Y. 

sOcUies. 
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ALABAMA 
89. MOBILB—C O. Hutehlsaon, 8. B. Cor. Spring 

Hill ave. and Gilbert at. 
92.      "       W. G. Lewis, 761 St. Loula Bt. 

504. MOHTGOMBBY—J. M. Owens. 
806. 8u.HA—H. F. Oettler, 919 Maxey st. 

ARKANSAS 
(49. HOT SPRINGS— Alfred Moore, gen. delivery: 
992. LITTLHBOCK—A.J.8nodgraB8,615W.14that. 
Ml. " O. L. Lucas, Box 391. 
483. Pun BLUFF—H. T. Krider. 821 Olive at. 

CALIFORNIA 
47. AUMIDI-K. R. Jackson 

317. EURRKA—M. F. Wolford, 1181 8tli at. 
883. Loa AHORLRS—8. Oray, 823 Buena Visto at. 
M5. PABADRHA—S. A. Rene. 
385. BIYRRSIDR—F Phoenix, Box 623. 
841. 8AORAMRRTO— K. 8. Mason, 1017 J at 
80. BAR BRRNABDINO—H. Wegnori   Box TV 

SAN FRANCISCO— Secretary of  District Coun- 
cil, L. P. Smith, 23 9th at. 

13. N. L. Wandell. 23 Ninth at     HI*. B. 
804  (Ger.) Morltz Trepte, 103 Falcon ave. 
483. Guy Lathrop, 968 Mission st. 
816. SAW JOBB— G. C Drew, 64 George at. 

86. HAN RAFARL— R. Scott, Box 678. 
236. SANTA BABBABA—E. A. Smith, 1429 Costollo. 
188. SANTA CBU*—Geo. M. Thompson, 147 Ghost- 

nut ave. 
887. STOCKTON—F. Reeve, 210 Sonora at. 

CANADA 
791. BRANDON, MAR.—A. Campbell. 
88. HALIFAX, N. 8.—A. Northup, 169 Morris at. 
18. HAMILTON- W. J.Frid. 2» Nelson at. 

831. HULL-(FT ) 8. Chattilllon, Kings road. 
194. LONDON—K. J. Aunt, 706 Dundaa at 

MONTRRAL—Secretory of  Dlstriot Council, 
L. N. Thivierge. 268 Droletst 

184. (Fr.) 8. Leveille, 240 Logan at.. 8d Flat 
811. (FT.) Isidore Gaguon, 1206 St. James at 
876. Allen Ramsey, 74 Aylmer at. 
666. (Fr.) J. B. Champagne, 664 Sanguinet at. 
801. (Fr.) Alphonse Blron. 
766. NAHAIMO, B. C—John Dale, Box 76. 
710. OTTAWA—(FT.) W. Black, 369 Bank at. 

88. ST. CATHABiRBr— Henry Bald, Louiaaat 
897. ST. JOBH. N. B.—W. F. Cronk, Adelaide at 

37. TORONTO— I). D. McNeill, 288 Hamburg ave. 
Doveroourt Branch Office. 

617. VAROOUVKB, B. 0.—L. G. Doldge, Box 200. 
864. VICTORIA, B. O.-Ohaa. Chlalett, 181 Chat- 

ham at 
848. WINHIPRG. MAR.—John Radford,182Selkirk. 

COLORADO 
680. AsPRN-J. P. Walker 630 W. Main at 
660. OOLOBADO OrTT—G. F. Hamll. 
616. COLORADO SPBoa— M. Klemmedaon.Box 442. 
66. DRRVKB—C. J. Hendershott, Box 437, High- 

lands P.O. 
289. FBRMONT—O. O. Wilder, Cripple Creek. 
690. LA JUNTA—John Gwyn. 
410. PUMRLO— J. B. Harmer,626 W. 14th at 

46. TRIHTDAD—E.G. Pierce, 631 N. Commercial. 

78. (Ger.) Math. Jungen, 368 28d at. 
181. (Soand.) K. Rngborg. 121 Barclay at 
342. (Ger.) Alex. Fries, 5210 8. Halstead St. 
t69. J. B. Brooks. 1527 Milwaukee ave. 
867. (Oer.—Jewish) T. Zimon, 223 Maxwell at. 
416. Jas. Bell, 1310 Van Horn at. 
419. (Ger.) J. Suokrau, 916 W. 18th at 
446. fHoll.) O. B.  Adklns.Bo-i 186. Oano. 
621. (Staira) Guat Hanaen, 82 No. Centre ave. 
565. (Polish) Job. Lexerskl, 748 W. 17th at. 
623  Jos. Slavlk, 1933 47th at. 
679. John Tubergen, 282 Monteoella ave. 
690. (Ger.) (Mill Bench Hand*) F. H. Quitmeyer, 

1126 Hlnman at 
296. OOLLIHSTILLH— J  M Sauer. 
282. DAHYILLH— F. Robinson. Box 997. 
788. DBOATUB—G. W. Trimmer, 948 N. Water at. 
169. BAST ST. LOUIS—A. Bailey, 1817 Grand ave. 
W7. KL DORADO—W. J. Martin 
844. ELMHURST—(Ger.) Henry Steltng. 

82. ENGLHWOOD—C. F. Nugent, 646 Englewood 
ave. 

317. EVARMTOR—John F. McFerran,1425 Emerson 
668. FRBHWOOD—Frank Paine. 
860. GALXHBUBG— P. F. Swanaon, 731 E. North st. 
141. GUARD CROSSIHG—John Rastel, P. O. Box693. 
379. HABVRT—D. C. Morse 
298. HIGHLAND PARK—J. H. Zlmmer. 
162. HTDR PARK—8. S. Baker, 7015 Ogleaby ave. 
949. JAOHSONYILLR—8.P.Oarter,742E.ChamberB. 
489. KAHKAKKR— F. A. Bhekey, 228 Chicago ave. 
484. KKN8iNOTOR(Fr.)-E.Lapolioe,Box206Gano 

OookOn 
260. LAKB FORKS*—R. W. Dean, Box 66 
294. LA 8ALLR—F. B. Elliott. 
568. LiNOOLR—B F. Poe, 527 Sixth at. 
76. MADIROR—Thoa. Lodge, Madison Co 

762. MOLTRR—J. Swim, 2407 6th ave. 
80. MORHLARD—J. T.  Hume, Box 802. 

686. OAK PARK—Aug. Mlcholsky, 27 Marengo at. 
758. OLRHT—8. Bussell,Box461. 
861. OTTAWA—John D. Gearv, 216 DeLeon at 
740. PKKIN—Chas. Eyrse, 421 7th at 
245 Peoria— R W. Shuch, 306% Hancock at. 
195. PRRU—David George. 
189. QUTROT—Wm. Benner, 116 N loth at 
168. ROOK ISLAHD-^JOS. Neufeld, 427 7th at 
529. ROGRRfl PARK—J. 8. North, Lock Box 21. 
199. SOUTH CHICAGO—J. O. Grentham, Box 149, 

Cheltenham, Cook Co. 
768. S. EHOLRWOOD— I. Thompson. Calumet P.O 
16. SPRINGFIRLD— Albert Jonea, Box 784. 

496. STRRATOR—F. Wilson, 806 W. Staunton at. 
120. VHRIOH—Wm.  Ix>ckman, 2037 Divialon at., 

St. Louia, Mo. 
448. WAUKROAR—W. J. Strickland, 118 Hickory. 

LOUISIANA 
BM. LAKH OHARLRS—Geo. D. Price. 

NRW ORLHASS— Secretary of District Coun- 
cil.   J. J. Sullivan, 706 St. Thomas at 

76, J. J: Becker, 436 Second at 
•40. F. D. Ross. 678 Constance at 
624. A. Plessy, 598 N. Robertson at 
704. Hy. Haffher, 132 Toledano at. 
782. (Mill) O. A. Bertrand, Sr.,227 N. Derblgny at. 
789. John Salser. 612 Vlltere at 
46. SHHHTHFOBT—Peter Garaon, Box 880. 

MAINE 
148. BAR HARBOR—J. O. Pettlnglll, Box 811. 
566. GABDIHHR—J. 8. Moore, Box 467. 
407. LRWWTOR—A. M.Flagg, 94 Spring st. Auburn 
844. PORTLAND-E. E. Webster, 386 B. st 
889. RocKLARD—Root. Sylvester, 4 Willow at. 
696. WATRBVILLH—E- 8. Hutohina. 18 Percl val ct 

MARYLAND 
29. BALTIMORH—Win. H. Koenan, 1137 B Fayette 

44. (Ger.) H. B. Schroeder, 606 N.Wolf at. 

CONNECTICUT 
116. BRIDGHPOBT—Charles Watklns, 60 Alice st 
864. GRHHHWICH—B. F. Cllft. Box 117. 
48. HARTFORD—Alex. Mackay, 57 Woostorat 
49. MRBIDRF—Geo. J. Stanley, 116 Grove. 
97. NRW BRITAIN—A. A Fuller, Cor. Chestnut 

and Sheffield ats. 
799. NRW HAVHS—G. E. Ohipman, 406 Washing- 

ton at. 
187. NORWICH—A. D. Lewia, 94 Asylum at 
746. NOBWALK—B. L. Griawold, 9 Elm at 
610. ROCKVILLR—Hugo Hoppe 
620. STAMFORD—F. G. Smith, Pond ave. 
260. WATBBBDBT—Joseph Sandlford, Box 680. 

DELAWARE 

4a WILMIHGTON—D. B. Bell, 237 Monroe at 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA 
ISO. WASHINGTON—L. F. Burner, 1418 8 at, N. W. 
681.      "      M. D. Bailey, 786 Sheridan av., N. W. 

FLORIDA 
124. JAOKSOHYILLH—M. E. Dunlap, cor.   Hawk 

and Dnlon ats. 
605. "   W. P. Johnson, W. Brooklyn. 
74. PHRRAOOLA—Geo. Marble, 724 Stoddart ave. 

127. " (Col.) A.   B. Pettlway, 818  B. 
Chase at. 

•00. TAMFA—(CoT) P. T. SlBBlon, P. O. Box 2 
696. "      T. W. Ramsey, Look Box 271. 

GEORGIA 

U. ATLANTA—T. W. Hltohoock, 186 Venable at 
186. AUGUSTA—(Col.) T. P. Lewls,28 Marhury st 
688.        " David Shaw, 1817 Harper at 
822. DUBLIN—A. A. Cow art. 
144. MAOOR—J. W. Waterhouse, 1411 Third st 
68. ROMR—T. J. Moody, 418k Broad st. 

671. SAYANRAH—R. P. Jones, 115 Barnard st 
688. (Col.)- Bdw. D. Browne, 100 Prioe st. 

ILLINOIS 
648. ALTON O. Hellrung. 1016 E. 6th st 
697. AURORA—F. Richardson, 8868. Broadway. 
488, BHLLHVILLH—Chas. Dittman, 211 E.eth st. 
682. BLOOHIROTOH—W. G. Oliver, 1808  N.  Llv 

ingston. 
70. BRIGHTON PARK—P. Pouliot, MM Joseph at 

•31, CAIRO—J. O. Baldwin, 21417th at 
668. CARTON—O. C. Stanley, 664 8.1st ave. 
777. OHRTBAUA—Ed. Hodges. 
714. CHARURTOH-V. 8. Brown. 
•18. CHICAGO HEIGHTS- J. O. Mote, Box 61. 

CHICAGO—Secretory of District Council, 
H. MoCormack, 167 Washington at., top 
floor. 

1. Ad. Stomm,167 B. Washington st top floor. 
21. (French) T Beaudry. 873 Waabburne ave. 
28. James Hay wood, 8824 Stony Island ave. 
28. W. R. Bowes, Box 177. Cheltenham. 
M. (Bohem.) M. Bake, 1066 W. 19th at 

INDIANA 

878. AXHXAHDHIA—8. E. Markle. 
852. AHDRBHOH—A. P. Jordan, 77 Locust at 
441. BBAZIL—H. E. Hayes. Box 733. 
261. OOHHRBBTILLH— A.O.Moffett,916 8yoamoreet 
494. ORAWFORDSYILLB—8.Long,204Whltlookev. 
808. DURKIBK—Jaa. A. Pogue. 
662. ELWOOD— J. O. Kinoald. 

ETAHHVTLLH— 
90. Martin Holder, 408 Jefferson ave. 

470. P. F. Nau, 1515 Fulton ave. 
741 (PI. Mill, Mach.and B. H.)G. V Mann, 1003 

B Mich. at. 
168. FORT WAYRR—A. 8. Haag. 201 Taylor st 
7». FHARKFORT—J. R. Davidson, N.'Olayat 
812- GAS OrTT—W. Templln. 
646. GRKBRFTRLD—Columbus Davla, Box 176. 
167. HAUOHYTLLH—H. C. Tomlinaon. 
96. HARTFORD OTTT—W. O. Leah. 

INDIANAPOLIS—Secretary oi District Council, 
Henry Gale, 830 W. Vermont at 

67. (Stairs) R.N.McChan«han, 96 No. Alabamr at 
60. Wm. Llndemann. 499 S. Missouri st. 

299. D. E. Morle, 422 W. 2d st 
446. J M. Prultt, 19 8. West st. 
608. (Mill.) G. Cunningham, care H. Rockwood, 

184 E. Vermont st 
706. Chas. E. Perham, 149 Hosbrook st. 
77a JBFFBBSONVILLH—Ohae. Peel, 197 W. Market 

LAFAYHTTH— 
216. H. G. Cole, 887 South st 
788. (Ger.) Jacob Eberle, 188 Union st. 
666. LAWRKRORRURO— D. C. Huffman. 
744. LOOARSPORT—L. G. Kllborn. 18th & North. 
618  MADISON—W. A. Donat, 511 Walnut at. 
866. MARION—Jan. Townsend, 1030 So. Race at. 
798. MT. VRRROR.-Ohas Dietr. Box 822. 
101. MURCTR—J. D. Clark. 716 Kirby av. 

19. NRW ALRART—A. T. Smith. 180 W. 8th at 
696. NORTH INDIANAPOLIS—W, F. Stultx, Bex 147. 
679. PRBU—O. Nelawender, 309 E 3d st 
766. RICHMOND—C. R. Kennedy, 87 8. 7th at 
296. SHM.BYVII.LH— L. F. Brandenburg. 
629. SOUTH BRRD—Geo. Leaher, Box 668. 

48. THRRH HAUTR—8. IIutten. 312 S. 14th at. 
266. TIFTON—F. E. Nea). 
668. VIROHRRHB—A. O. Pennington, 715 Perry at 
881. WARASH—Arthur Campbell, Box 666. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
State  District   Council—Secretary,   D.  Ma- 

loney, 6 Parker at, Cambridge, Mass. 
627. ALLBTOH— Henry Appleby. 24 Rlverdale st. 

BOSTON—Secretary of District Council. 
J. E. Potts, 225 London at., E Boston: 

88. H. P. Slevins, 1570 Tremont at., Roxbury. 
66. (Jewish.) J. Mendelsohn, 72 Salem at. 

649. (Shop Hands) W. 8. Jardlne. Hotel Rich- 
mond, Somerville. 

658. John R. Berry, 16 Codman Pk. 
68L Geo. 01ark,15 Everett at. Allaton. 
683. (Framers). Harry Crisp, 44 Common weatlhav 
86. BROOKLIRR—J. A. Walah, 9 Walnut at. 

188. OAHBBIDGR— D. Maloney, 6 Parker at 
204. "       A. 8. McLeod. 68 Mt. Auburn at 
fit, BART BOSTON—J. E Potts, 226 London st 
180. FALL RITRR—(Fr.) H. Richard, 61 Jencks at. 
408. " Jas. Walton, 80 6th st 
890. FrTUHRURO—V. Weetherbee.96 Green st 
671. FRARKLTH—J. Hussey, Box 887. 
888. GLOUORSTRR—H.W.Davis, 188 Msplewood av 
83. HAVRBHTLL— P. D. Oass. 222 Winter st. 

424. HIRGHAM—Colin Campbell, Box 113. 
466. HOLTOKH—M. D. Sullivan, 109 Sargent at 
608. "        (Fr.) George Savole, 292  Chestnut 
601. "      (Germ.) Henry Fisher, 265 Park at 
400. HUDBOH-Geo. B. Bryant Box 126. 
196. HTDR PARK—B. Daly. 66 Loring at. 
111. LAWRHROR—Jamea McLaren, 160 Water at. 
688. LHOHIRSTRB— Chas. B. Record, 86 Greenst 
696. LOWRLL—Frank Kappler, 203 Lincoln at 
108. LTRR—M. L. Delano, 103 Lewis at. 
231. MARRLRHRAD— R. H. Roach.    Box 61. 
164. MARLBORO— W.  Myrer, 87 Huntingdon ave. 
191. NATIOK—8. P. Annia. 18 Oakland st. 
400. NBW BEDFORD—O. G Francis. 179 Mill st. 
276. NBWTOH—Wm. Boucher, 15 Rockland Bt. 
134. NHWTOH CRRTRR—J. N. Mclaaac, Box 111. 
198. NORTH ADAMS—JOB. Boulanger, 87 Witt at 
808. NORTH BABTOH—August Ledln, Box 185: 
717. NORTHAHPTOR—John Grenler. 43 Walnut st. 
486. NORWOOD—Jaa. Hadden. Box 424. 
417. QUTMCT—A. O. Brown, Box 136. Wallaaton: 
828. BosLiRDALR—O. W Conner 76 Burch at. 

67. ROXRURT—8. Gillls, 1419 Tremont at. 
140. SALHH—F. A. Kvltts  17 Cross at. 
703. SAXORTTLLH—John Thompson, Box 105. 
24. SOMMRTTLLR— Ira Doughty, 6 Carl ton at. 

220. 8. FBAHINGHAH—Irvine Mank. 
•6. SPRiBf'iRLD—(French) I. Bessette, Box 766. 

664 " G. O. Elmer, 414 Central at 
491. STOUGHTOR—F. O. Fowler, Box 568. 
674, TAURTOH—D. O. King, 10 Gen. Cobb. 
316. WALTHAH—Jas. Millen. 121 Pine st. 
428. WRBT NHWTOH— B. F. Ryan. 
410. WHTMOUTH—E. J. Pratt, Weymouth Heights 
•8. WORCRBTRB—O. D. Flake, 720 Main st 

IOWA 
684. BURLINGTON—O. H. Davla, 819 Arch at 
684. DAVRNPORT— W. C. Meyers, 934 Harrison st. 

68. DRB MoinsR—A. Y. Swayne, 1013 Day st. 
178 " (Mill) John Kratoh. 10th and 

Shaw ats.  . 
678. DURUO,UH—M. R. Hogan, 299 7th at 

81. FT. MADISON—O. B. Randall, 1722 2d st 
700. KHOKUK—B. Llndstrand, 1837 Orleans at. 
767. OTTUBTWA—B.     B.      Anawalt,     Box   1672, 

8. Ottumwa. 
72L Sioux OTTT—Fred. Kemp, 1412 Myrtle at 

KANSAS 

499. LRATRRWORTH-GOO.   MoOaully,   6th   and 
Seneoa sts 

648. PITTSBURGH—H. O. Woodard. 
168. TopRRA—C. K. Gardner, Box 848 

KENTUCKY 
fit, OOVIRGTOR—E. L. Greaham, 266 W. 4th at. 
776. " Harry Power, 1048 Bankllckat. 
786. (German) Ben. Kampsen. 363 W. 18th st. 
641. DATTOR—James Hoakiag. 
682. GRORGRTOWR— L. B. Mattlngly, Box 281. 
269. HHRDHRSOR—B. W. Smith, 512 Fagan at 
442. HOPKIRSVILLR— W. O. Hall. 
7L LHXIMOTOR—(Col.) W. T. Dlnwiddie. 202 W. 

2d st. 
aae,        ■ B. Broaddus, 161 E. Main st. 

LOUISVILLR—Secretary of Dlstriot Con noil. 
H. S. Huffman, 1403 22nd at. 

7. J. G. Martin, 2426 8t Xavier at. 
108. H. 8. Huffman, 1408 Twenty-second at. 
214. (Ger.) Ed. Haas. 48122nd st 
728. (Oar) Butler Leebolt, 1716 Hancock at 
406. LUDLOW—A. D. MoMlllan. Box 136. 
887. MTLLDALH—H. Ruby. 
820. NHWPORT—(Mill) 8. Sohell, 1081 Columbia. 
690. " J. W. Crupper 720 Central i.ve. 
884. OWHRBRORO—B. R. Ford, 109 B. Clay st. 
ML PADUOAH—W. B. Wllllama, 906 Jackson at. 
376. PARIS-w: B. Ntekles. 
70L WaoHRHTRR—J. W. Crone, Box 44, 

MEXICO 
298. O. P. DiAR—J. H. Morgan, Box 109, Eagle 

Pass, Texas. 

MICHIGAN 
846. BATTLR OBRRK—A McKenxle, 311 North av. 
686. BBRTOR HARBOR—C. B. Jinkins, Box 721. 
418. OHARLOTTR—Stephen Wolrath. 

DRTROIT—Secretory of District Council. 
10. Austin Stowell, 181 Franklin st 

421. T. 8. Jordan, 427 Beaufalt ave. 
689. C. H. Gibblngs, 677 Beaubien st. 

38. JACKSOR—Henry Behan, 208 Deyo st 
184. LAKR LIRDRR—Geo. W. Gulbord, Box 678 
118. LARSIRG—A Morse, 745 Kalamaxoo st, W. 
602. LUDIRGTOR—W. H. Lamore, 704 Brother st. 
460. MARISTRR—Wm. Blodget, 808 Maple st. 
100. MUSKROOR—Henry Katz, 2% Southern ave. 
123. Owosao—J. B. Collins, 305 S. Oak st. 

SAGIRAW—Sea of D. O. J. Anderson, 127 N. 
p»rkrt- - « 188. J. T. Bay ley, 2401 S. Jefferson ave., B. S. 

•48. (Mill) L. Mater, 181 Barnard st., W. 8. 
884. H. Kober, 1218. Third st. E. 8. 
466. (Ger.) John Leidleln. 912 Walnut st, B. S. 
888. WTARDOilR   Francts Sutllff. 

MINNESOTA 
861. DULUTH—John Knox, 16 15th ave., W. 

868. 
(Scand.) P. Helgemo, 2809W. Fifth st 

GRAND RAPIDS—W. Fortler, p.   UUflU ft*nu»—T» . rjinci, BOX   41. 
411. MiRRRAPOLis—Carl Bhger, 2314 9th st So. 
17. ST. PAUL—Aug. J. Metoger, 428 Rondo st 

•63. WrHOHA—Chas. Vols, 468 E. Broadway. 

MISSISSIPPI 
740. MRRIDIAR—D. F. Miller, 4000 8th st. 
488. VicKSSURG— Frank Curtis, 609 Jackson at 

MISSOURI 
619.   BBRTOR  STATION—O.  B.  Nicholson,  6976 

Arthur av., 8t Louis-   
678. HANNIBAL— J. F. Vandament,   1200  Union 

st- S- 8. 
160. KARRAsbiTT—W.ALoohman, 709 Moody av 
648. LouisiAHA-John Angle. 

98 SRDALIA—G. D. Taylor. 108 N. Vermont at 
877. SPRINGFIRJJJ—J. H. Hoselton, 1616 N. Grant 

Station A. 
480. ST. JOSHPH—A. L. Ourtlss, 2007 Jamea at 

ST. LOUIS—Secretary of District Council, 
V. 8. Lamb, 4218 Ssrpy ave. 

4. Geo. J. Swank, 4816 B. Easton ave. 
5. (Ger.l J. Burkhard, 2222 8.18th st 

U. (Ger.) Christ. Klein. 3826 Dodler st 
118. James Shine, 1816 Tower Grove ave. 
340. (Ger.) D. Fluegel, 1912 Benton st 
167. T. Parshall, 6533 We'Is av. 
170, Otto Schuls, 8922 Easton av. , 
896. (Mill) Paul Gamier, 6048 Shaw ave. 
428. (Ger.) F. P. Bohlem, 4561 North Market st. 
618. (Ger.J Henry Thlele. 2112 De Kalb st 
878. (Stair   Bldrs.)  Wm.  G.  Tiedemann,   2914 

Temp ave. 
604. (Mlllwrightor-F. D.8nowdeu, 8134 N. 11th st 
699. F. W. Pierce, 2662 Lucas ave. 
714, (Ger, Mill) 7. A. LaHix, 2307 Gravols avs. 

MONTANA 
88. AHAOORDA—O. W. Starr, Box 506. 

112. BUTTR Crrr—H. F. Lapter, Box «**? 
286. GBRAT FALLS—A. J. Emmerton. 
380. HXLKRA—J. H. Schwalen, 663 Third st 

NEBRASKA 
878. LrROOLH—W. O. Hartouest, 2705 E. st. 

OMAHA—Secretary District Council, O. Rein- 
hart, 918 N. Twenty-seventh st 

661. (Ger.) R. Ruppert, 2016 Martha at. 
686. (Danish)   R.   Jacobsen,   Atlantic   Hotel, S 

Omaha. 
427. Thos. McKay, 2628 Franklin st 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
288. CONCORD—D. B Dow, Box 630. 
118. MAROHRBTHR—U.Thomas, 66 Douglass st 
%86. PORTSMOUTH—B. C. Frye, 2 Rock at 

NEW JERSEY 
768. ASRUHT PARK—Henry P. Gant, Box 897. 
617. ATLABTIC HIGHLANDS— Ohauncy Slayton. 
486. BATORHH— F. R. Vreeland, 542 Ave. B. 
121. BRIDGBTON—J. H. Reeves, 145 Fayette st. 
20. CAMDRR—T. E. Peterson, 837 Mechanic st 

388. DOVEB—L. G. Pott 
167. ELIRABBTH—H.  Zimmerman, 847 Fay av.. 

So. Ellz. 
687. " (Ger.) John Kuhn, 827 Martin st 
647. ENGLRWOOD—Paul Tetchelm. 
891. HOBOKRR—F. Stelgleltor. 109 Garden st 
966. HAOKRNBACK—T. Heath, Box 88. 

HUDSON  COUNTY—D. O,  Secretory, David 
Morrison, 614 Palisade ave., Jersey City. 

482. JRRSHT Crrr—A. L. Brown, 193 Duncan ave. 
Jersey City Heights. 

•M. (3. O. Heights) D. K. Hadsall, 494 Central av. 
151. LORO BRANCH—Geo. W. Arrants, Box 183. 
332. MILBURR—J. H. White, Short Hills. 
305. MILLVILLH— B. O. Ingersoll, 207 E. Broad st. 
638. MORRISTOWR—W. F. Barkman, Lock Box 

163. 
119. NHWARK—8. L. Cole. Ill Second st,Harrison. 
172. (Ger.) A. Brenner, 594 8.12th st 
415. (Ger.) Andrew Rager, 68 Ann st 
602. OcRARio—Zactn T. Alas, Box 70. 
477. OBAHGR—L. Fisler. 890 Central av. 
325. PATRBSOR—P. E. Van Houten, 713 E. 27th 
490. PASSAIO—Frank Wentink. Box 122. 
899. PHILLIPBBUBG—Wm. Hodg», oor. Mulberry 

and Spring Garden sts., Easton, Pa. 
166. PLAIHFIHLD—Wm. H. Lunger, 94 Weatervelt 

ave. 
666. SOHRBVILLR—Joseph Barrass. 
456. SUMMIT— E. D. Latham, Box 46S. 
81. TRKNTOH—O. B. Gaston, 1 Hudson at. 

543. Town OF UNION—Geo.Klarman, 509 Spring 
St. W. Hoboken. 

642. WRBT HOBOKRR—Michael Beahm, 417 High 
Point ave. 

NEW YORK 
ALBART.—Secretary of District Council, D. 

P. Kirwin, 43 Myrtle av. 
274. Thos. McNeill, 16 Partition st, E. 
659. (Ger.) Alex. Rickert. 416 Elk st 

6. AMHTHBDAM—L. A. Case. 
463. AUBUBN—W. W. Gillespie, 119 E. Oenesee. 
181. BIRGHAMTRR—O. H. Torrey, Box 993. 
310. " E.V. Reynolds, 40 Howard av 

BROOKLYN—Secretory of  District   Council, 
W. Cheriton, 348 Livingston at 

109. M. A. Maher. 61 Irving PI. 
147. M. E. Nichols, 1G8 Somtrs at. 
176. Wm. A. Ward, 140 Norman ave. 
347. Chas. Monroe, 16 St. Mark's ave. 
268. H. P. Culver. 11 Cornelia st 
391. (Ger.) F Kramer, 98 Hamburg ave. 
881. 8 E. Elliott. 217 MoIl.it at. 
887. Chas. H. Richardson, Box R, Flatbush, H. T. 
461. Wm. Carroll, 792 Bergen st 
471. Fred. Brandt, 466 5th ave. 
657. (Millwrights) W. B. Kelk, 12 Butler st 
639. A. B. Wilea. 249 48th at. 

BUFFALO—Secretory of District Council, 
R. Harry, 203 Front av. 

0. W. H. Wreggitt, 66 Trinity st 
856. (Oer.) Christ. Forbach  118 French st. 
874. E. O. Yokom, 19 Ferguson ave. 
440. W. C. Smith, 47 Alexander place. 
802. E M. Rathburn, 1894 Niagara Bt. 

99. OoHORs—A. Van Arnam, 22 George st 
640. COLLRGR POINT.—Chas. Krampe, Jr. 
681. OORHWALLOR-HUDSOH—E. Decker, Box 282. 
805. COBTLAHD—J. M. Harrlson,5 Crandall st 
815. ELMIBA—E. M. Snyder, 761 E. Market 
328. FlSHKlLL-OH-HUDBOH—Jas.      Hayes,    Mat- 

toawan, N. Y. 
714. FLUSHING— F. 8. Field, 154 New Locust at 
500. GLRN COVH. L. L, Geo. Mont fort. 
229. GLRHB FALLS—Ira Van Dusen, 88 Sanford st 
670. HKRKIMKR—Geo Getman. 
149. IRYTROTOR—Alex. H. Smith. Box 187. 
608. ITHACA—A. F. Nye, 83 Fayette st. 
607. JAMAICA, L. I.-M. Belbert 
361. KTRGSTOR—J. Deyo Ohlpp, Box 100. 
691. LTPTLH FALLS—T. R. Mangan. 
160. MTDDLBTOWR—W. R. Rodgers. Watkius ave. 
498. MT. VHRROR—8. Budd, 48 N. 8th ave. 
105. NRW BRIGHTON, 8. I.—F.  E. Salfelder,   52 

Richmond Turnpike. 
801. NRWRUHOH—8. M. Wiloox, 144 Renwlck   st 
371. NBW DORP, S. I.—Louis Del mar, Jr. 
43. NRW ROOHKLLH—F.McGeough, 7 Division st. 

607. NHWTOWH, L.I.—J. A.Owens,CoronaP.O.,LI. 
NBW YORK—Secretory of Dlstriot Council 

D. F. Featberston, 243 W. 123d at 
61, John J. Hewitt 706 B. 145lh at. 
68. John F. Leahy, 180 B. 117th at. 
64. J. U. Lounabury, Hudson Bldg..       W. 87th 

sOO. (Jewish) John Goldfarb,212 MadU.    i st 
840. A. Watt Jr., 929 Columbus ave. 
888. H. Seymour, 1800 2d ave., care 8ta. K. 160 K. 

86th st _ 
467. (Scan.) C Kranlg, 611 B. 75th at. 
464. (Ger.) Carl Muller. 1128 Intervale ave. 
468. Bd   Bsrtlette, 407 W. 65th st. 
478. Wm. Trotter, 918 9th ave. 
478. J. G. Plaeger, 1187 Washington ave 
497. (Ger.) G. Berlhold, 42 Rlvlngton   St. 
600. Thos. Sheridan, 807 E. 70th st. 
618. (Ger.) W. Hollander, .584 W. 54th st. 
707. (Fr. Canadian) L. Bell mare, 237 E. 74th st. 
716. Chris. Coffey, 2015 Columbus ave. 
786. (Ger. Millwrights and Millers) Henry Maak, 

889 17th st, So. Brooklyn. 
576. NIAGARA FALLS—O. B. Firth, care C. Beck, 

Box 331, Suspension Bridge. 
474. NYAOK—Robt P. Wool.Box 498. 
101. ORHORTA—Frank McFee, 6 Gardner PI. 
84   PKHKBKILL—Theo. Birdsell, 939 Diveu st 

404   PORTCHRRTRR—W. H. K. Jones, Rye, N. Y. 
608. P. RioHMOHD—J.  Keenan, 238  Jersey   st. 

New Brighton, 8.1. 
208. POUGHKHHFSIB—N. R. Dalsell  Box S3. 

BOOHHSTHR— 
71. H. M. Fletcher, 81 Bertlett st 

179. (Ger.) Frank Schwind, 4 May Place, 
768. SHA CLIFF— 
479. BHRRCA FALLS—F. L. Compaon, MCayugaat 
146. SuHHRROTADT—Jas. H. Britton. Heotla. 
413. SMHKFBHBAD BAY—Wm. Cramer, Box 7L 



i^^^iHmm ■■■■■■■ 
TM CARPENTER. 

16. 
666. 
814. 

78. 
136. 
680. 

363. 
747. 
893. 

726. 

RT4PLKTOW, 8. I.—P. ,T. Klff. llox 497. 
8T»TKII I»I.*SD—Secretary of Wntrlct Coun- 

cil, O.T. Shay, l»«th ave. New Brlgl'ton, 
H.I. 

SYRACUSE— 
(Ger.) M. O. Rapp, 221 O rum bar k ave. 
John R. Ryan, 1219 Mulberry «t. 
TABHYTOWN—T>. Paicr, North Tarrytown. 
TBOY—Robt. iAiirle  Box 145. 
TJTICA—O. W. Oriffitlis. 240 Dudley ave. 
WITKRTOWK-David Helmuts, 10 William St. 
WAVERLY—E. a. Gregory, Box 175. 
WEST TROY—Oharlt-n Angim, 121 3d at. 
WHIT* PLAINS—Elbert Bnnkn. 
WILLIAMH BRIDGE—John Kdirley. Box 8. 
YOraaa—F. K   Ma* well, «■<) School nt. 

K. M. Talina.lKo. 216 1-:iiiiKt. 

NORTH DAKOTA. 
174. GBAIID PORKS—B. 8. Tyler. 1201 N. Third at 

OHIO 
AKROR—J. Glass, 111 E. Thornton at. 
BARBERTON—J. H. Smith. New Portage. 
BEI.I.AIHE— Gei.. W. Curtis, Box 20. 
BRIDGEPORT— John A. Fawcett. 
BCCYRCS—J. A. Fink. 
CANTON—Keller Huff. 37 Center et. 
CHILLI COT HE— W. D. Taylor, 196 Hlrn at. 

CINCINNATI—Secretary of District Council. 
M. A. Clements, 134 Clark at. 

D. Fisher. 475 Walnut at. 
(Ger.) August Weiss, 369 Freeman ave 
(Ship Carp.) J. A. J (ami lu>n. 630 E. Front. 
(Milt) Geo. Marshall, 457 Main at. 
(Stairs) J  M. Cronln,923 Washington ave.. 

Newport, Ky. 
A. Berger. 227 Fergus st., Station A. 
(East End.)—A. J. Halnes, 392   Delta   ave., 

St*. O. 
Theo Goodwin, 52 Symnies st., Station D. 
John N. Flsgus, 919 Vine St. 
F.W. Daganer. 498 W. Liberty at. 
C. Quick. Glenway ave, Price Hill. 
F. Walher. 87 Liddell H* , Fall-mount. 
(Mill  A Elevator Bldrs.) Wm. Carroll, 3&1 

Main st. 
CLEVELAND—Secretary ot District Council, 

Vincent Hlavln. 168 Superior st., Room 11 
A. M. Bl air, 26 Say least. 
(Bohem.) Fr. Divoky, 126 PetrlesL 
H. L. Eliacott 161 Seelyeave. 
(Ger.) Wm. Kampke, 52 Norwood at. 
A. O. Nlckerson, 370 Pearl st. 
(Ger.) Theo. Welhrich, 16 Parker ave. 
(Ger.) Fred. Albrecht, 21 Brooklyn gt. 
H. J. Riggs, 84 Say lea st. 
(Boh.) Wm. Mares. 1372 Central ave. 
COLLEGE HILL—H. Cummlngs. 
COLCMBDS—Secretary   ot   District Council, 

H. A Goddard, 269 No. 17th st. 
A- O. Welch, 762 W  Broad st 
John Gahan, 968 Leonard ave. 
(North side) G. A. Ward, 24 Hunt ave. 
CONNKACT—C. E. Sanders. 
DAYTON—Secretary of District Council, 8. 

G. Mathers, 23 Catherine st. 
W. C. Smith, 1020 Wayne ave. 
(Mill.) A. Fl«hering, N. Mllburn st, N. D. 
(Ger./Jos. Wlrth, 811 Clover st. 
(Car Bldrs.) Geo. Brenner, 686 Herman st. 
DEFIANCE— Walter Lambert. 315 Seneca st. 
DELAWARE—C. A.Ruhrecht, 17 University av. 
DELHI—James Slattery, Home City. 
EAST LIVERPOOL—!,. K. Conner*, Box 204. 
FnrDLAY— A. D. Neumeyer, Box 491. 
FOSTORIA—J. H. Faler, 722 W. Center st. 
GREENVILLE—G. W. Hamilton, Box 519. 
HAMILTON—Wm. Hammerle, 212 Ross st. 
IRONTON.—W. A. Argo. 332 8. 5th st. 
LIMA—J. Vansweringen. 7128. Main st. 
LOCKLAND—(Mill.) F. 8. Mosstellar, Sharon- 

vllle, Hamilton Co. 
" Chan. E. Hertel, Box 182. 

MADISONVILLE— A. Zoll, Box 202. 
MARIETTA—.!. W. Fores'er, 806 Wayne st. 
MABTINS FERRY—L. I. Mhlpman. 
MABSILLON—John Smith. 249 E North st. 
MIDDLE-TOWN—Jaeob O Kern, Heno, O. 
MILTOBD—W. A. Elaton, Box 177. 
NMLSONVILLB—John Sldwlll. 
NORWOOD—A. E. Beet, I vanhoe av., Norwood, 

Cincinnati. 
PiqUA—Theo. Ay era, P. O. Box 207. 
POMEROY—J. M. Fowler, Mason City, W. Va. 
PORTSMOUTH—Chas. Thoman, 110 Campbell 
8ALMM—Wm. Bonsai, 371 W. Main st. 
SANDUBEY— 
SPRINGFIELD— W. B. Knlsley, 216 Linden ave. 
BTMUBENVILLE—D. H. Peterson, 706 Adam. 
TIFFIH—A. Welgle, 161 Sycamore st. 
TOLEDO—Sec   District Council, E.  G.  Mc- 

FiIIen ,233 Webster st 
A. Smith, Room 6 Law Building. 
(Ger.) Chas. Lots. 1116 Sherman st. 
(E. Side.) F. Zentgraf, 663 Oswald st. 
WARREN—Joa. W. Mease, 136 Belmont st. 
WASHINGTON  COURT HOUSE.—J.   P.   Merl- 

w<ather. 168 Columbus ave. 
XENIA—W. O. Jeffrycs. 
YOUNGSTOWN—J. p. Anderson, 818 Ford ave. 
ZANBSVII.LB— Fred.   Kappes,   Central   ave,, 

10th Ward. 

OKLAHOMA TERRITORY 
MS. OKLAHOMA CITY, O. T.—W.  A. Hudleeen. 

881 Noble ave 
694. PERRY—J. T. Noble. 

M. 
183. 
17. 

170. 
601. 
143. 
886. 

3. 
309. 
824. 
827. 
481. 

638. 
664. 

667. 
676. 
681. 
683. 
692. 
718. 

11. 
80. 

161. 
234. 
341. 
893. 
449. 
461. 
683. 
381. 

61. 
826. 
860. 
689. 

104. 
802. 
846. 
896. 
187. 
677. 
776. 
828. 
188. 
302. 
644. 
687. 
636. 
307. 
485. 

708. 
869. 
868. 

14. 
888. 
736. 
808. 
786. 
706. 

448. 
660. 
487. 
708. 
107. 
384. 
186. 
848. 

SB. 
168. 
476. 
412. 
703. 

730. 
17L 
716. 

OREGON 
•30. ASTORIA—Jacob Frey, Box 448. 
80. PORTLAND—David Henderson, Box 648. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

811. 
387. 
487. 
861. 
848. 

408. 

180. 
880. 

788. 
807. 
408. 
680. 
880. 
118. 
482. 

401. 
188. 

887. 

388. 
784. 

ALLBGKBET CITY— 
O. L. Mohney, 70 Wilson ave. 
(Ger.) Robert Gramberg. 206 Spring Garden. 
ALTOONA—H. R. Halm*, 8107 Walnut ave. 
BANQOR- Irvln Ellen berger. 
Bm^\FAL1M~A-   BurrT- Box •**• New Brighton. 
BELLE VERNON—G. W. Eugle, BOB 66. 
BBLLEVUE—M. J. Loftus, Stokte ave., Brad- 

dook. 
BBAnDOCE—J.F.Theurer, 612 Washington st. 
BRADFORD—C.  F. Cummlngs,   1   Main   st. 

Rooms 11 and 12. 
BUTLER-H. G. Kell, 170 Oak st. 
OAEBONDALE—Fred Sluman. 21 Thorn st. 
CHMSTER— Eber 8. Rig-by, 240 K. Fifth it 
OoRAOPOLia—J. M. Moore, Box 4. 
DtKtfjBSNB—Chas. Stauffer, Box 6 
EAJBTON—Frank P. Horn, 014 Butler st. 
ERIE—John Moore, 228 E. 12th st. 
FmANELroBD—J.  R.   Naoe, 6810 Edmund at 

Taoony. 
FRANELIN—R. L. Mclntyre. 
GMBMANTOWM—J. B. Martin, 68 W. Dnval st 
GBEENSBURO—Adam Sloneoker, 236 Concord 
GEMENVILLB— M. M. Schout. • 
HABRUBDRO—G. W. Dlehl, 1288 Herr st 
HOMEWTBAD—J. A. Wolff, Box 478. 
JEAKNETTB—J. G. Baker, Penn Station. 
JBBMTN—Thos. MoDermott, Box J. 

680. JOHNSTOWN—Eugene Dwyer, 205 Franklin tt 
110. KlTTANNlNG—C.  F. Bonoy   Box 431 
208. I-ANCAKTICR—C. Hcnsell.304 Now Holland a» 
436. LOCK HAVKN—W. D.  Tidlow,   Flemlngton, 

C in ton Co 
177. MCKEKBPORT—II. G. Bnyer. 619<£ Walnut st 
709. " (Ger) Wm. Kohler. 
481. MANSFIELD— R.   E.   McKlnley,   Manaflel 

Valley. 
898, MEADMLLM—P. P. Kelllng, 687 State sL 
T78. Mmou — J   D   Hoyd 
S38. NEW  KENSINOTON—W. J. I.aughl1u,Box272. 
206. NEW CASTLE— W. W. McCleary, 238 liar bo 

PHILADELPHIA— 
8. Chas. Hardlcan, 1222 Columbia ave. 

227. (Kensington) Chas. L Spangler.2164Snrrea* 
238. (Ger.) H. C. Schneider, 116 Pomona Terrace, 

Oermantown, Pa. 
369. (Mill) J. Duerlnger, Jr., 2432 N. Fourth at 

PrrrsBUROH—Secretary of District Council 
W. P. Patton. 18 John st. 

142. H. G. Schomaker, 126 Webster st., Alleg. 
164. (Ger.) Adnlph Batr. 131 12th st, 8. 8. 
166. (E. End) Alfred Madden. Warren St., E. II 
230. W. F. Willock, 119 Bailsman st.. Knorvill- 
385. (W. End) Chas. Volhern. cor. Greenleaf and 

Fingal sts , 35th Ward. 
402. (Ger.) I,IK1 wig Pauker. 1310 Breedt St., 8. 8. 
787. Wm. R. Kirk, 11 Southern ave. 
118. PTTTBTON—A. M. Haggerty. 820 Franklin ■ 

■»!**. PrnfxsTTTAWNFv—Wm   Br«n»,Box 187. 
836. READING—T. Kissinger, 1107 Greenwich at 
368. ROCHESTER—A. N. Gutermuth, Box 152. 

SCRANTON—Secretary District Council, 
Gustav Rocsch, 725 Palm st. 

563. 8. B. Price. 101 No. Ftlmoreave. 
718. Geo. Steenback. 908 Oxford st. 
751. Fred. Dewltt, 1219 Short ave. 
IS4. 8.  ScRANTON-(Ger.) T. Straub, Rear  109 8. 

Main ave., Scranton. 
37. 8HAMOKIN—H. A. L. 8ralnk,510 E. Camera- 

268. SHARON—M. WaUon. Box 765. 
185. SHARPSBDRO—W. O. Pfusch. 
514. HIIAKPSVILLE— W. Reichard, Box 170. 
276. TARENTDM—T. C. Miller, Box 267. 
459. TJNIONTOWW—W. 8. Koontz. 18 Morgantowi 
'*». WASHINGTON—E. B. Young, Call Box 343. 
102. WILKEB-BARRB—A. H. Avers. 51 Penn St. 
366. WILLIAMBPORT— L. F. Irwln, 441 Hepburn st. 
101. YORK—Ed. Mlckley, 19 N. Penn et. 

RHODE ISLAND 
176. NEWPORT—P. B. Dawley, 693 Thames st. 

'342. PAWTCCKET— Henry Bell, cor. Whitman and 
Sherman sts. 

94. PROVIDENCE—Geo. Nuttall. 27 Geneva st. 
760. WESTERLY—Wm. Thomas, 65 Grove st. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
68. CHARLESTON—(Col.)  E. A.  Washington, 12 

Mounttt 
60. COLUMBIA—(Col.) C. A. Thompson, 106 Bast 

Tailor st 

TENNESSEE 
2S5. KNOZVILLB—A. W. Manlove, 2536 Michigan 

ave. 
394. MEMPHIS—C. F. Oailahan. Estellevlllo P. O. 
•63. NABHVILLK—.!. W. i.enoir, 7 Miller St. 
766. " K. B. Parsons, 1012 N. Market st 

TEXAS 
300. AUSTIN—J. O. Miller, P. O. Box 636. 
781. CORSICANA—W. C Chilcoat. 311 E. 1st ave. 
198. DALLAS—O. L. Wiley. Box 299. 
371. DBNIBON—O. H. Miller, Kox 306. 
444. ELPASO—J.M.Campbell,61 7 St. Vrain st. 
277. FT. WORTH—A  Krauae, 906 Stella st 
811. GAINESVILLE—J. P. Johnson, 617 Denisonst 
526. GALVEBTON—Chas Sherwood, care Y. M. O. 

611. ■'* (Ger.) John Bock, 1604 0),.j st. 
711. HILLBROBO—R. J. Kooney. 
114. HonsTON—M. B. Leach, 1510 Walker ave. 
414. HOUSTON HEIGHTS—J. McCrory. 
539. PARIS—8. W. Sutherlin, Lock Box 133. 
387. SAN ANTONIO—W. G Cook, Box 433. 
460. "     (Ger.) T. Jauernig, 1111, E. Commerce 
717.       "     A. G. WieUel, 127 Centre st. 
733. SHERMAN—W. J. Cherry, 471 N. Branch at. 
622  WACo-B.G.Ix>nggult, 11 Walnut st. 
560. WAXAHATCHIB—I. R. Rogers. 
628. WICHITA FALLS— G. H. Martin. 

UTAH 
263. SALT LAKE CITY—Geo. B. Stum, 813 W. 4th, 

So. St. 
VERMONT 

512. BELLOWS FALLS—Sidney Howard, Box 683. 
820. BURLINGTON—Jaa. Childs, 22 North st. 

60- RUTLAND—A. Peraaw, 1 East st. 
610. ST. JOHNSBURY—A. J. Dutill, 4 North ave. 

VIRGINIA 
286. NORFOLK—W. E. Holladay, lOSFenchurch ■ 
781. PORTSMOUTH—L. W. G. Scorey, 300 4th at 
132. RICHMOND—Wm. H. Gaul. t«06 Albeinarle at 
283.        "       (Col.) J. B. Mason, 704 Clark at. 

WASHINGTON 
748. ABERDEEN—A. O. Little. 
643. OLYMPIA—H. Hall. 
861. SEATTLE—Geo. W. Boyce, Box 1460. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
811. CHABLBBTON—J. L. Jones, Box 600. 
608. CHARLESTOWN—Chas. H. Grim. Box 380. 
386. CLARKSBURG— J  H. Ridenour. Box 3D. 
610. ELK INS -D  R. Martin, Box 20». 
428. FAIRMONT—I. N. Robinson, Palatine. 
818. GBAFTON—C. F. Burk, Box 804. 
719. HUNTINGTON—T. R. Gllkison, 1829 4th ave 
677. MAKTINSBURG— GOO. L. Schoppert 
526. MOUNDVILLB—L. 8. Jackman. 
683. PARKKRSBURO— A. N. Fllnn. 
436. WELLSBURO—Saml. Patterson, Box 348. 

8. WHEELING—A. L. Bauer, 1619 Jacob it 

WISCONSIN 
ASHLAND— B. Zehren, 630 E. 7th are. 
EAU CLAIRE—Aug. Schrelber, 632 Putnam at. 
GREKN BAT—J. O. King. 
JANESVILLM—C Anderson. 121 Chatham at. 
LA CBOBSB—E. H. Muth, 202 W. ave ,N. 
MADISON—T. C. Dohr. 218 Lake st 
MILWAUKEE—Secretary of District Council 

John Bettendorf, 7*>6 7th ave, 
(Ger.) Wm. Bublltx, 740 18th *t. 
(Ger.) Wm. Arenz, 609 Nat. ave. 
(Ger.) Hugo Knepel, 1000 0th at 
A. Halsken, 627 5th ave. 
(Ger.)F Schuerer, 606 24th st. 
Oi Trapp, 760 14th st 
Otto Kent, 288 5th st 
Ti   o. Demblnski, 826 Eleventh ave. 
No. LACROSSE—P. Pederson. 3042 Kaine st 
OSHKOSH- John Euler, 876 Bo wen st 
RACINE—(Ger )F. A. Botsford. 1112 N. Wls. s> 
8HEBOYGAN-(Ger.) F. W. Miller, 014 Erie st. 
WABHBUBJI—Louis Ericksou. 

870. 
138. 
888. 
133. 
888. 
180. 

80. 
328. 
200. 
buy. 
818. 
622. 
672. 
60S. 
478. 
634. 
804. 
667. 
162. 

MAN'S DISTKIST OF His FELLOWS. 

ABORINC1 men or- 
■: ii ii i •/. e unions. 
What for? Em- 
ployers form 
nomb i n at ions. 
What for? The 
laboring man baa 
come to under* 
stand that in 
union tin-re is 
streDgth. He has 
come to realize 

the truth of the motto, " United we stand, 
divided we fail." They Organise for their 
mutual benefit and protection. Em- 
ploye's, or capitalists form their unions, 
or combinations, for mutual protection 
and benefit. On the principles laid down 
the action of the employer and employe 
are equally right and just. 

< »ne has as much rijjiit to protection as 
tlie other, both have the fame reason for 
organizing, and if each only received 
from the organisation what even-handed 
justice would jrive him as his own all 
would be well and good, and all distinc- 
tions and companions, all cries of classes 
and masses, of capital and labor would 
cease, and the time would not be far dis- 
tant when the now opposing unions 
would be merged into one, and the em- 
ployer would be at his Counsels, side-by- 
side with the employee, conferring with 
him for their mutual welfare. Then 
would cime that labor millenium which 
visionary writers have so longed to see. 

The reason that time does not come is 
because of man's distrust of his fellow- 
man. The employer, secure in his belief 
of bis own personal greatness and the 
more powerful greatness of his capital, 
forget" at timas the common principles 
which led him to organize and inetead of 
usino; his power si'nply tor protection 
makes it ai instrument ot subjection. 
He has overstepped the bound of equal 
rights, and the workingman retaliates, 
his weapon the strike. Principles are lost 
sii*ht of and a warfare ot passion and 
prejudice follows. A guerilla campaign is 
instituted and its results can only be 
guessed at, never accurately measured. 

A little How of the milk of human 
kindness, a little spreading of the oil ot 
common sense and reason on the troubled 
waters and these straggles may lie done 
away with. But capital must realize that 
its duty is to come half way, and not 
leave all the journey to labor. 

DOES CHEAP LAB0R PAY ? 

This question presents itself to us 
frequently, but with greater force when 
around a building or shop where there 
are many carpenters employed The 
carpenter is the most skilled mechanic in 
the building trades, furnishes all his 
tools, yet is paid by far the least money. 
He comes in contact with the cheap 
labor more than others; be is affected 
to a greater extent by it. To the con- 
tractor engaged in the building trades 
more particularly is the query applied. 
A contractor in South Nashville, a very 
intelligent young man, claims that it 
does not pay to employ cheap labor. He 
argues that the material wasted and 
time spent by himself directing a cheap 
man, which could be more profitably 
employed, would amount to more than 
the difference paid to a high-priced 
mechanic, say nothing of the trouble 
and vexation spared. It would seem 
that upon reflection this would be the 
verdict of all. Pay the carpenter better 
wages —Journal of Labor. 

WORK like a slave, live like a dog, look 
like a beggar, save like a miser, sneeze 
when the political boss takes snuff, and 
vote like a fool. Stick to your party if 
you die a pauper. This is keeping out of 
politics.— National Watchman. . 

THE QUESTION THAT IS HKFOKE Is. 

The question before us is not, shall the 
government now begin to interfere with 
the railroads? No railroad has ever 
been able to draw the breath of life in 
any other way than through government 
favor.. No railroad has ever been able to 
get its right of way in any other way than 
by means of the right of eminent domain 
bestowed upon it by the government of 
the sovereign people existed. 

Ever since railroads have existed there 
has been nothing but government inter- 
ference with railroads and railroad inter- 
ference with government. By nothing 
we can now do can we increase either. 
Both are now at their maximum. With 
every public official in the land bribed 
with railroad favors to be the hireling of 
the rai'road magnates the question is, bow 
shall we |)Ut an end to railroad interfer- 
ence with thegovernment ? The question 
is, shall the railroads rule the people, or 
shall the people rule Ibe railroads?— 
Exclutnge, 

POSITION OF WOOD AND ITS DURA- 
BILITY. 

The problpm has troubled many why 
two pieces of wood, sawed from the same 
section of a tree, should possess very 
varied characteristics when used in differ- 
ent positions For example, a gate post 
will be found to decay much faster if the 
butt end of the tree is uppermost than 
would be the case if the top were placed 
in this position. The reason is that the 
moisture ot the atmosphere will permeate 
the pores of the wood much more rapidly 
the way the tree grew than it would in an 
opposite direction. 

Microscopical examination proves that 
the pores invite the ascent of moisture. 
Take the familiar case ot a wooden bi^cktt. 
Many have noticed that some ot the 
staves appear to be entirely saturated, 
while others appear quite dry. This 
arises from the same cause—the dry 
staves are in the position in which the 
tree grew, while the saturated ones are 
reversed.—Tid-IiiU. 

WHY  LtUOlt ORGANIZATIONS AUK 
STRONG. 

In all forms of existence oifierent 
phases or periods can easily be noted and 
determined. We have the experimental, 
or beginning, the sentimental, or that 
which attracts attention and sympathy 
to the object, and finally having passed 
these stages we have the usefil or 
practical. Until this feature of develop- 
ment has been reached no element of 
permanency has been attained and no 
prospect of a survival can l>e hoped for. 

Trades unions in this and other civil- 
ized countries have passed through the 
first two eras or epochs in their existence, 
and now reveal a strength and power tor 
good, not alone for their membership hut 
to all humanity as well, that is truly mar- 
velous. Practical and businesslike, they 
appeal to the economist; standing as they 
do tor every thing that isgood in existence, 
it is but natural that the spread ot moral- 
ity and intelligence find their widest field 
for development within their fold. 

As the predominant element in our 
national life is the practical, it is possible 
that a low standard may be created, and 
the great truth that man is more than the 
money he creates may be lost sight of. 
Labor organizations, by diffusing intelli- 
gence, teach the precept that knowledge 
should be acquired tor the love of learn- 
ing and not for the love of lucre. Thus 
the growth and fata re ot these safeguards 
of civilization—trades unions—seem in- 
deed bright and permanent in character. 
—EighLIIour Herald. 

A 
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Son 3ofeplju8. 

\it    bem 
St wo 

djen bet 9la» 
turregenftdj 
and) roieber 
bic ,§offnun» 
gen be§ at< 
beitenben 

Soltek auf 
©efferung feiner erbarmlidfjen i>age. ,Jrul}» 
ling unb ©ommer fmb ftetd nod) bie 3afyr<8< 
jeiten geroefen, in benen bie Hrbeiter aHer 
Sftnber ib>e r'iedjte fraftiger geltenb ju ma< 
djen pflegen, al3 im Sarnie bet flftlte unb 
beim SBraufen ber Stuvme. Xaufenbe finb 
tsd^renb beS oergangenen SBtnterfl bem 
maffenmbrberifdjen Snftem bed JtapitaliSmuS 
gum Dpfer gefallen, obet bie Ueberlebenben 
rilften fid) ouf'8 9teue jum tfampfe gegen bie 
gorberer beg allgemeinen Glenbo ber 2lrbeit3= 
menfajen. 

* * * 
Cinen ©inter roie ben foeben oergangenen 

hat baS amerifanifdje Soli feit ©enerationen 
nidjt gefeljcn.    92 orb, menials hat bad 2anb 
oon 2lrbeit8lofen, fcungernben unb 3"eten« 
ben geroimmelt, roie in ben levten paar 9Jio« 
naten; aber nie oorljer ift aud) bie ©timme 
ber iieibenben lauter unb broQenber erfdjaQ't. 
2)ie $errfd)enben inbeffen,   bie Bebrlider, 
fdjetnen  immer  nod) nidjt gut 33eftnnuna 
fommen gu rooHen, benn fte Ijaben fo gut roie 
gar nid)t8 getfjan, urn bad Slenb gu milbem. 
3n 9iero ?)orf, roo infolge bed abfd)eultd)en 
Zenementb,aud'@9ftemd   bie   9lotr>   augen< 
fdjeinlidjer roar, aid irgtnbroo anberd, $aben 
bie ©efefcgeber eine gauge SWtHion 2)oIIard 
gur Xnlage neuer $arl 3lnlagen unb <5tra« 
fjen beroiUigt, aid ed fid? aber barum fjan« 
belie,  ben  8rbeitdIofen  Sefdjftftigung gu 
geben, fteUte ed fid) b,?rauS, bag politifd)e 
Summler unb ^arofiten bie Serforgung mit 
Brbeit fiir itjren eigenen 8ta()ang monopoli* 
ftrten unb bie 3JlitgIieber berSrbeiter«Drga» 
nifationen, roeldje bie Hgitation gu ©unften 
ber Seibenben'ind ffler! gefevt fatten, tnu&» 
ten ftd) mit bem 3ufe$en begntlgen — gange 
25 „%ideti"   rourben ber  (Sentral fiabor 
Union iiberroiefen,   in   roeldjer  angeblia) 
80,000 Slann reprafentirt ftnb unb ben Ser» 
tcetem ber Sonferenj fiir bie 3trbeitd(ofen, 
roeldje bie oon iiber 20,000 ^erfonen lefudjte 
Kaffenoerfammlung  im  Kabifon  Square 
©arben arrangirt tjatte, gab man gange 60 
„Zitfetd", roeld)e gur SlnfteQung  bei ben 
9tot$ftanb8atbeiten beredjtigten.   Slber ba< 
mit nod) nidjt genug ber Serbb&nung ber 
organiftrten  Sir better:   Slid  Sertreter ber 
Garpenterd  unb pointers oon ber $arf« 
©ommiffion oerlangten, fte foUe in biefen 
©eroerlen ben Unionloljn oon $3.60 per lag 
beja&len, et^ielten fie bie 8rtroort, ed fei 
eine „mebettrtta)tige ©emeinljeit," in 3ei« 
ten. roo ^ebwmann frob fei, uberljaupt nur 
Krbeit gu flnben, Unionloljne gu t-etlangen! 
fcoffentlid) roerben bie 9tea> gorier Slrbeiter 
fid) bad fiir aQe 3eiten Winter bie Dbren 
fdjreiben unb in Bufunft baftlr forgen, bag 
Untonleute gu SWaoorJ unb Gommiffaren ge* 
madjt roerben, bamit ifjnen eine fola)e nieber< 
traa)tige ®emein&eit nia)t roieber paffire. 
fatten fie frtt&er baron gebac^t, bafe Rap ta« 
liften aid Bffentlidje Seamte nid)t anberd aid 
lapitaliflifa)  benlen unb fjanbeln  I&nnen, 
roilrbe ed ntd)t nbt^ig geroefen fein, Ronfe^ 
rengen einguberufen, 8etteIpetitionen natt) 
«lban» gu f<$Uten unb 8etteIfuppen.^Jfen» 
nige oon ^olitilern unb ^faffen angune^men! 

Gin ©uted ift inbeffen burcfr bie agitation 
gu ©unften ber Srbeitdlofen geroirlt roorben, 
benn bad *ontra!tfoftem ^at einen tftc&tigen 
©toft etlitten. Gd geigte fla) nftmli*, ba^, 
obroo^I bte Ctabt 9lero 2)orf fiir @tra6en!e^« 
ret unb ed)neefa)auf tdglia) $1.50 be. 
toiUtgt, biefe fa)roer arbeitenben Seute nur 
75 Gent* et^ielten, roeil bie ftontraltoren unb 

^abroni, oon roela)en fie angefieUt rourben, 
bie 4>alfte bed  beroilligten @e(be< in  bie 
eigene Zafa)e ftedten.   2)arob entftanb nun 
aQgemeine Gntritftutig unb fogar bie Capita* 
liftifojen  3'tlungen oerlangten,   bafj  bad 
®elb, roeldjed fiir bie Slrbeitdlofen beroiQigt 
roirb, benfelben uoU unb gang  audbega^lt 
roerbe unb bie J?olgc bacon roar, bafj jeyt 
%uefia)t fiir bie 93efeitigung be<$ Kontraft = 
tyftems roenigftend in SBegug auf bie 2ln» 
ftellung oon ftdbtifdjen Jlrbeitern oor&anben 
ift.   Unb, fjut man bied erft einmal erreidjt, 
roirb aua) ber Kontraftor oon anberen®e- 
bieten »erfd)roinben. Diefe Heinen 3roifa)en« 
Ijdnblcr, biefe 33Iutfauger am Jtbrper bed 
arbeitenben SJolfed, ftnb roenigftend etroad 
(eia)trr gu befeitigen, aid bie grofjen ®elb» 
proven, aelrije unfere Srbeitdprobulte gum 
Oetrage oon ljunberten oon SliUionen »er« 
fd)lingen unb roeldje, banl ibrer gigantifa)en 
®elbmaa)t, immer noa) im ©tanbe ftnb, fid) 
garge Segidlaturen unb  ©taatdmafa)inen 
bienftbar gu madjen. 

* * # 

$afj bie fflerlgeuge ber ®rofj!apitaliften, 
trof bed 3une^mend ber Agitation fiir "&t> 
beiterforberungm immer f reader roerben, roeil 
fte fiir Silled, road nia)t in iljrem eigenen 3n< 
tereffe liegt, bura)aud blinb unb taub ftnb, 
a.el)t ubrigend aud ber berila)tigten Gntfa)ei> 
bung bed 99unbedria)tetd 3e"f»nd in 2Bid> 
conftn fjeroor, roela)er erfldrt fyat, ed fei ein 
„Serbred)en," roennGifenba^nangefteate bie 
2lrbeit nieberlegen, unb ber einen §aftbef«l}l 
erliefj, nad) roela)em Gifenbabjtfftifer ob,ne 
3Beitered gu arretiren unb ind ©ef&ngnifs gu 
fa)iden feien. 

S)iefe Gntfo)eibung ift oorldufig auf bem 
©ebiet ber Gifenbat>nen noa) fjeute gu 3tecr)t 
befteb,enb unb ed rodre gar nia)t gu oerroun* 
bem, roenn bemnddjft aua) in anberen ^nbu> 
ftrien berartige Serorbnungen eilaffen roiir- 
ben unb bad ©tnren in Xmerila ilber^aupt 
oerboten roiirbe. SieHeidit rodre bad aua) 
qang gut, benn ed gibt immer noo) SRiOUmen 
oon 2lrbeitern in unferem fa)bnen, „freien" 
Sanbe, roeltbe nia)t roiffen, ba& fte Knecbte 
unb ©Ilaoen ftnb; roenn ibnen aber Don 
ib;ren 9lia)tetn unb S§eriffd Hat gemad)t 
roitb, ed geb^bre gu u)ren »iirgerpflio)ten, bad 
3Jlaul gu Ijalten unb brauflod gu fo)angen, 
aua) roenn ib>en ber 33ofj roeniger roie $1 
ben Zag anbietet unb ib;nen gumut^»t, me^r 
aid 12 obet 14 ©tunben gu arbeiten, bann 
roerben fte oieOeia)t boa) enblia) gut Sefim 
nung fommen unb enetgifa)e ©a)titte t&un, 
baft biefe «rt oon 93iltgerpflia)ten unb biefe 
«rt oon amerifanifa)er „Sreibeit" fo fa)neU 
roie mbglia) bura) bie ©efe^gebung aud ber 
ffielt gefa)afft roerbe. Sorldufig baben bie 
Gljefd ber grofjen 6ifenbat)narbeiter«Drgani» 
fationen, foroie ber ©eneral<3Bertmeifter ber 
ftnigtjtd of Sabor, oon benen bie meiften aua) 
noo) tief im ©armoniebufel ftedten, Sffentlia) 
unb in nid&t miBguoerfte^enber ©praaje er» 
fldrt, bafj fie fia) ben Zeufel um 9lia)ter 3en, 
find' Gntfcfjeibung le^ren unb mit ib>n Seu< 
ten ftrilen roerben, aud) roenn fte bedfjalb auf 
Sebendgeit ind 3ua)tl)aud gefa)idt roerben 
rourben. £offentlia) lommt ed rea)t balb 
bagu, bag einet biefet $erren beim ffiort ge> 
nommen roitb, benn auf biefe SBeife roiirbe 
ber ©turj bed lapitaliftijdjen ©Haoenfnftemd 
ein roenig befa)leunigt roerben. 

Gine anbere Gntfa)eibung, bie i(;re 3Bir> 
fung oieQeitftt aua) nia)t oerfeljlen roirb, 
rourbe biefet Zage oon bem ftero jQor!et9ita)< 
tet 9Rc3lbam gefdDt, roela)er erlldrte, „ge« 
robl>olia)e Zagelbb^ner," ionnten nia)t auf 
tiicfftdnbigen So^n Hagbar roerben, aua) 
roenn fie oon itjren »offen bura) Rontraft» 
brua) entlaffen roerben. 93iel ^Ubfa)er roare 
ed aUerbingd geroefen, roenn biefer 9Wc9lbam 
gefagt fjdtte, ein„gerobb;nlia)erZagelbb;ner," 
ber nia)td t)at aid feine ^Sufte unb bie paat 
Sumpen, roela)e et am £eibe ttdgt, fei ilbet. 
Ijaupt !ein menfa)lia)ed 3Qefen unb bet 
SRenfa) fange erft beim $au6befl|er ober beim 
gabr'.fbofj an. Slber, road nia)t ift, !ann ja 
nod) roerben! 

2)afj bie ameri!anifa)en 9lrbeitet trofc be 
fa)tedlia)en SSinterd unb bet aOgemeinen 
9Jotb,lage noa) nia)t gang {oetelenbigt ftnb, 

beroeifen und bie ©ttifed  in oerfa)iebenen 
Snbuftrien, roela)e infolge ber 9SerooUfomtn» 
nung ber 3Rafa)inen unb  ber JlonTurreng 
bura)i'§ungerleiber Idngft auf bad sJ{ioeau 
europdifa)cr Sdnber t>erabgebrudt roorben 
ftnb.   ©o Ijaben unter anberen bie ®eiben> 
roeber angefangen, um Gr^bljung iQrer£b(jne 
gu (dmpfen, roela)e in oielen ameritanifdjen 
©tdbten rodbrenb ber lefcten 3ob)re berart 
„befa)u|t" roaren, bafj bie SBeber bia)t oor 
bem Slrmenljaud ftanben,  benn oiele oon 
i$nen Ionnten roba)entlia) im 35ura)fa)nitt 
nia)t metjr roie $5 per  SKoay  oerbienen. 
2)ura) ?nergifa)ed Sluftreten unb fefted 3"' 
fammenIjalten ift ed if>nen bann aua) gelun< 
gen, in oielen ^dUen 25 bid 50 $rogent mefjr 
roie   bidder   gu erlangen.   Xabti   ging   ed 
aDerbingd nia)t immer gang glatt ab, benn 
in 2Saterfon, 91. 3., ift ed gang ernftlia) gum 
yauen gelommen unb groar roaren ed nia)t 
nur bie SDeber, benen ber 2$olijeitniippel auf 
bie itbpfe faufte, fonbern aua) bie ©cabd be< 
lamen ir)r Z^eil unb ben Slaurbden felbft 
rourbe ebenfaUd iibel mitgefpielt, ba gu oer< 
fa)iebenen .9Halen 5,000 bid 6.000 SHfinner 
unb grauen gegen bie SJiittel oom Seber 
gogen.   3tt-einem %alle rourben bie 6caBd 
oon  ib^ren ©Haoentnibern mit Weooloern 
unb ©djlagringen beroaff net, aber geniiftt ^at 
ed nia)t   roeil bie ©triler ttefflia) organiftrt 
roaieu unb fia) nia)t einfa)ila)tern liefjen. 

* * * 
2ludj bie Runbenfa)neiber Caben e'.nen 

gldngenbcn ©ieg iiber itjre 9lero 2)orIet Soffe 
errungen, roela)e, obrootjl fte fiir 3JliU:ondre 
unb reidje Setfa)roenber arbeiten unb oiel 
meljr fiir iljre Kngiige betommen, ad biefel* 
ben roertl) finb, ifjren Slrbeitern eine So^n< 
rebultion oon 15 Gentd gumutljeten. 3>le 
©djneiber roaren fo gut organifirt, bafj fte 
blod mit einem ©treil gu broken braua)ten 
unb bie Soffe roagten ed nia)t, einen Cocfout 
in ©cene gu fefeen, roeil berfelbe ib,nen roab,r= 
fa)einlia) bad gange StiU)jaidgefa)dft geloftet 
tjdtte. 

2lua) bte Gigarrenmaa)er baben rodljrenb 
ber le^ten paar 2Coa)en eine Slngaljl ©titles 
gegen fiobnrebultionen geroonnen, roobet ed 
in 9lero ?JorI ebenfalld gu einem 3ufammen« 
ftofj mit ber 2Joligei gelommen ift. - 

Xne 9la)tftunben> Agitation im eigenen ©e< 
roerl ift bura) bie flonoentionen in oerfa)iebe» 
nen grofjen ©tdbten aua) roieber Irdftig in 
21" griff genommen roooben unb ed fteljt gu 
erroarten, bafj ia) in meinemn&a)ften Wonatd < 
Srief ilbet eine Sieibe oon Grfolgen betidjten 
lann. ©ad Saugeroerl fdngt uberfjaupt an, 
fid) roieber gu ertjolen unb im £>inblicf barauf 
rea)ne ia) ftd)er auf bie SBeilegitng aDer 3roi< 
ftigleiten, bte ojer unb bort noa) befteben 
mbgen. 3a) mba)te aua) noa) barauf bia. 
roeifen, bag roit ben 9Boob Garoerd tjelfen 
fottten in iljrem Seftteben, importirte©a)nite« 
reien unb Delorationen gu boocotten, benn 
bie Garoerd ftnb oielfaa) gur Srbeitdloflgleit 
oerurtb,eilt roorben, roeil bie SKiHiondre, beren 
^aldfte fie oerfa)bnern 5>lfen, gefa)niftte 
JOaare aud $arid unb ^talten tmportiren, 
nur, um ein paar lumpige ©oUard gu fparen 
unb obroo§l bie amerilantfa)en $olgfa)nifeer 
unb Iielorateure ebenfo tila)tige Sirbcitet 
unb Riinftlet finb, rote iljre europaifa)m 
RoDegen. 

aifo, auf and 2QerI unb binnen ber nda)> 
ften «ter 9Qoa)en tfla)tig agititt unb orgam< 
ftrt, bamit oon ben Garpenterd gefagt roerben 
Ibnne, bafj fie in ber fcrmee ber amerilani» 
fdjen ^toletatiet in bet Koantgatbe man 
fa)iren! 

Stutfgtt Buc^brurftr • 8ab«L 
Siefc* Sabtl loirb auf 

alien fltitungl. unb an* 
bertn Siudarbcttcn b(i« 

M BE     totnbet, weli^* in beut* 
\4)tn Union • Zruttxtitn 
\)txit\Uilf sxrbtn. 

FIRST CLASS BOOKS, 
CHEAP, PRACTIOAL AND USEFUL. 

BELL'S CARPENTRY MADE BABY ts oo 
THE BUILDER'S GUIDE AND ESTIMATOR'S 

PRICE BOOK.   Hodgson        a oo 
TUB STEEL SQUARE, AND HOW TO USE IT .  I OO 
PRACTICAL CARPENTRY.   Hodgson . .  i oo 
STAIR-BUILDING MADE EASY.    Hodgson .  i oo 
HAND RAILING MADE EASY i oo 
ILLUSTRATED ARCHITECTURAL AND ME- 

CHANICAL DRAWING-BOOK. A Self-In- 
structor, with 300 Illustrations i oo 

THE CARPENTER'S AND BUILDER'S COM- 
PLETE COMPANION a 50 

Address      P. J. McQUlRB. 

Box 884, Philadelphia, Pa. 

OUR PRINCIPLES. 
UNION-MADE GOODS. 

Resolrrd, That we as a body thoroughly ap- 
prove of the objects of the American Federation 
of I.iibor and pledge ourselves to give it our 
earnest and hearty support. 

Resolved, That members of this organization 
should make it a rule, when purchasing goods, 
to call for those which bear the trade-marks of 
organized labor, aud when any individual, firm 
or corporation shall strike a blow at labor organi- 
sation, they are earnestly requested to give 
that individual, firm or corporation their careful 
consideration. No good union wan can kiss the 
rod that whips him. 

KNIGHTS OF  LABOR. 
Resolved, That wo most emphatically dis- 

courage carpenters and joiners from organizing 
as carpenters under the Knights of Labor, as we 
believe each trade should be organized under its 
own trade head in a trade union. This does not 
debar our members from joining mixed assem- 
blies. 

LABOR. LEGISLATION. • 
Resolved, That it Is of the greatest Importance 

that members should vote intelligently; hence, 
the members of this Brotherhood shall strive to 
secure legislation in favor of those who produce 
the wealth of the country, and all discussions and 
resolutions in that direction shall be in order at 
any regular meeting, but party politics must be 
excluded. 

IMMIGRATION. 
Resolved, That while we welcome to our shores 

all who come with the honest intention of be- 
coming lawful citizens, we at the same time con- 
demn the present system which allows the 
importation of destitute laborers, and we urge 
organized labor everywhere to endeavor to se- 
cure the enactment of more stringent immigra- 
tion laws. 

FAITHFUL WORK. 
Resolved, That we hold it as a sacred principle 

that Trade Union men, above all others, should 
set a good example as good and faithful work- 
men, performing their duties to their employers 
with honor to themselves and their organization. 

SHORTER HOURS OF LABOR. 
We hold a reduction of hours for a day's work 

Increases the intelligence and happiness of the 
laborer, and also increases the demand for labor 
and the price of a day's work. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

We recognize that the interests of all classes of 
labor are Identical, regardless of occupation, 
nationality, religion or color, for a wrong done 
to one is a wrong done to all. 

We object to prison contract labor, because it 
puts the criminal in competition with honorable 
labor for the purpose of cutting down wages, 
and also because it helps to overstock the labor 
market. 

Resolved, That we most earnestly condemn 
the practice in vogue in many cities, but more 
especially in the West, that of advertising 
fictitious building booms, as It has a tendency to 
demoralize the trade in such localities. 

RULES REGARDING APPRENTICES. 
At the Detroit Convention of the United 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer- 
ica, held Aug. 6-11, 1888, the following rules In 
rr iation to apprentices were approved, and the 
Local Unions are urged to seoure their enforce- 
ment- 

Whereas, The rapid influx of unskilled and In- 
competent men in the carpenter trade has had, 
of late years, a very depressing and injurious 
effect upon the mechanics in the business, and 
has a tendency to degrade the standard of skill 
and to give no encouragement to young men to 
become apprentices and to master the trad* 
thoroughly; therefore, in the best interests of the 
craft, we declare ourselves in favor of the follow- 
ing rules: 

SECTION 1. The Indenturing of apprentices la 
the best means calculated to give that efficiency 
which it is desirable a carpenter should possess, 
and also to give the necessary guarantee to the 
employers that some return will be made to them 
for a proper effort to turn out competent work- 
men; therefore, we direct that all Local Unions 
under our jurisdiction shall use every possible 
means, wherever practical, to introduce the sys- 
tem of indenturing apprentices. 

SEC. 2. Any boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to learn the trade of carpentry, shall be 
required to serve a regular apprenticeship of four 
consecutive years, and shall not be considered a 
journeyman unless he has complied with this 
rule, and is twenty-one years of age at the com- 
pletion of his apprenticeship. 

SEC. 8. AT. boys entering the carpenter trade 
with the intention of learning the business shall 
be held by agreement, indenture or written con- 
tract for a term of four years. 

SEC. 4. When a boy shall have contracted with 
an employer to serve a certain term of years, he 
shall, on no pretence whatever, leave said em- 
ployer and contract with another, without the 
full and free consent of said first employer, un- 
less there is just cause or that such change is 
made in consequence of the death or relinqulsh- 
ment of business by the first employer ; any ap- 
prentice so leaving shall not be permitted to 
work under the jurisdiction of any Local Union 
in our Brotherhood, but shall be required tore- 
turn to his "uiployer and serve out his appren- 
ticeship. 

SEC. 6. It is < v. :oined upon each Local Union to 
make regulatio.is limiting the number of ap- 
prentices to be employed in each shop or mill to 
one for such number of journeymen as may 
seem to them lust; and all Unions are recom- 
mended to admit to membership apprentices in 
the last year of their apprenticeship, to the eiid 
that, upon the expiration of their terms of ap- 
prenticeship, they may become acquainted with 
the workings of the Unions, and be better fitted 
to appreciate its privileges and obligations upon 
■■■liming full membership. 
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THE  CARPENTER. 

§UIIiDEl\S 

ti«niniad|er, Schlenjnier & Co., 
209 BOWERY. NEW YORK, 

UNION MADE NAILS. 
The NAILS made by the below-named list of 

nail mills are strictly Union made nails, and are 
recommended to the members of the United 
Brotherhood. 

CUT NAILS. 
Union Cut Nails are made by 

Junction Nail Co., at Mingo Junction, 
Ohio; Laughlin Nail Co., at Martin'B 
Ferry, Ohio; Labelle Nail Co., at Wheel- 
ing, W. Va.; Lakeside Nail Co., at Ham- 
mond, Ind.; LeOlair Nail Co., Belleville 
Nail Co., Belleville Steel and Nail Co., 
all located at Belleville, 111. 

WIRE  NAILS. 
Union Wire Nails are made by 

Salem Wire Nail Co. Works, at Salem and 
Findlay, Ohio; American Wire Nail Co. 
and Hazen Wire Nail Co., both at Ander- 
son, Ind.; Oliver Roberts Barb Wire Co., 
this city; New Castle Wire Nail Co., at 
New Castle, Pa. 

The above list of nail mills is recognised by the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron and Steel 
Workers where Union men are employed. 

Wm. McNiece | Son, 
itO CHERRY ST., 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

MAirurACTcaMa or 

Hand, Panels 
1 _^and Rip $aws, 

FROM THE VERY BEST CAST STEEL 

Patent Foot Power Machinery. 
Complete Outfits. 

Wood or metal workers without 
steam power, can ■uocanrully 
complete with the law sho|is. by 
using our New Labor Navlng 
Machinery, latest and most   Im- 
Siroved for practical shop use, slso 
or   Iudustrlal    schools,    Home 

Training, etc. 
CATALOGUE FREE. 

eneca Falls Mfg. Co. 
22 WATIKST., SENICA FAIL*, N. V. 

Warranted the Best In tha Warld. 

HAItD ODADH. 

Carpenters! 
Any Carpenter 

who is a member in 

good standing of 

any Carpenters' 

Union in the United 

States, may send to 

"""- '    us for our 

Self-Setting Planes 
em 80 DAYS' TRIAL, tabs paid for 
or returned, At our ozponae, within 
80 days of receipt., by properly filling 
up the following Blank. 

GAGE TOOL CO., 
VINELAND, N. J. 

Carpenters' Union . . . . P. O. of. . . 
Date 189 

To the GAGH TOOL CO , Vintland, N. J. 
I am a member of Union and 

desire to try your Self setting Planes, 
which are not sold in our town. If you 
will send me a Plane, about 
.... inches long, with an iron about 
.... inches wide, all sharpened and 

ready lor use, I will try it and either send 
you the price or return the Plane at your 
expense within 30 days from receipt. As 
proof of my membership, etc., our Secie- 
tary has impressed hereon the seal of our 
Union—Yours truly, 

Name  
Address  

STUDY! 
The Best and Cheapest Practical Book printed. 

Written for Carpenters by a Carpenter. 

BOW TO FRAME A HOUSE, 
Or Balloon and Roof Framing, by Owen B. 

Maginnis, author of " Practical Centering," 
" How to Join Mouldings," etc., etc 

It is a practical treatise on the latest and best 
methods of laying out, framinc and raisinit tim- 
ber houses on the balloon principle, together with 
a complete and easily understood system of Koof 
Framing, the whole making a handy and easily 
applied book for carpenters, builders, foremen 
and journeymen. 

CONTENTS. 
PART I.—Balloon Framing. 

Chapter I. General description of Balloon 
Frames, Framed Sills and their construction. 

Chapter II. First Floor Beams or Joists, Story 
Sections, Second Floor Beams, Studding, Fram- 
ing of Door and Window Openings, Wall Plates 
and Roof Timbers. 

Chapter III. Laying out and working Balloon 
Frames, Girders, Sills. Posts and Studding. 

Chapter IV. I a*ing out First and Second 
Floor Joists or Beams, Ceiling Joists and Wall 
Plates. 

Chapter V. Laying out and Framing the Hoof. 
Chapter VI. Raising. 

PART II.—Difficult Roof Framing. 
Chapter I. Simple Roofs 
Chapter II.    Hip and Valley Roofs. 
Chapter III. Roofs of Irregular Plan. 
Chapter IV. Pyramidal Roofs. 
Chapter V. Hexagonal Roofs- 
Chapter VI. Conical or Circular Roofs, etc., etc. 
The work la illustrated and explained by over 

31 large engravings of houses, roofs, etc., and 
measures 8x11 inches. 

PRICE,       -     -       91.00 
Send name, address and cash for book to 

OWEN B. MAGINNIS, 
3S6 W. 134th SI.    -       New York City. 

^eS/STEr^ 

COOK'S 
PATENT 
LEVEL. 
p,SSTON- 

Made Us Wood and Iron      Kvery Lerol Fully Ouir»nU«a 

inquire at your nearest hardware store 
for  thrin      If not  in stock, send to 

TARL  NO 
OTHER. 

DAVIS & COOK. 
WATERTOWN,   N.   Y. 

ASK FOB BO. 7. 

It will pay you to buy a saw wlta 
"l>lS8T(>N'r«.nlt. It Will bold th« 
set longer .and do more work with- 
out tiling tliiiii other saws, thereby 
saving In labor noil com of flies. 
They art' made of tin' belt qtialll/ 
of crucible cast stsel and ara 

FULLY WAHHANTID. 

Kor sale by all dealers. 

Bead for Pamphlet." THE SAW."     Mailed Free. 

ALL KINDS AND SHAPES 0* FILES AND RASPS. 
f best steel with great care, and sacb file carefully Inspected before leaving tha racwry.   BKBM BN Made of best steel with (Treat care.and eacb file carefully im 

Catalogue containing over JOQ full steel engravings of files. 
HBNRT  DISSTOH 

183a. 

■OHt, IM.I Fktlad.lg.kla, Pa,. 

^£HESTERj2> 
TRADE MARK. 

If you want the very best tools 
made, buy only  those 

stamped as above 
8lalr Builders' Oooft. 

NO EDCE TOOL CAN BE COOD 
_..   .      ...  ... _   __^   ......... i 1., 1    fi.nl ii ru   f.f   a    u 

SLatHH      If  VOlir  i|''nliT   docs   not 

ordering are glv.SL ^ rf ^^ gtf^ KOCHK8TEll, M. v. 

IfMinlartnranmftha most extensive line of Fine jMgS Tools In 'he United state. 

Save $50 When you Build. 
Hicks' Builders' Guide comprising an easy 

practical system of estimating material and labor for 
Carpenters, Contractors and Builders. A comprehen- 
sive guide to those engaged in the various branches ol 
the building trade. It saves time, money and mistakes. 
160 pages, 114 illustrations, cloth bound . Price, $1.00. 

The Building: Budget and Everybody's 
Assistant, a book of practical experience in build- 
ing from over 60 builders in all parts of the country, 
156 pages, 125 illustrations Price, 50 cents. 

The Contractor's BUI and Time Blank is 
sure to save carpenters, contractors and builders many 
dollars. 24 blanks per book, price, 6 cents ; 2 books 
10 cents ; 6 books 25 cents. Hand book and pocket 
edition of blanks free.    Address 

I. P. HICKS, Box 407, 
Omaha, Neb. 

This la a Facsimile of the LABEL of tha 

UNITED HATTERS 
OF NORTH AMERICA. 

The Label ^»as received the Indorsement of tha 
General Executive Board of the K. of L. and of 
tha American Federation of Labor. 

4VTlie Label Is placed on every union-made 
hat before) It leaves the workman's hands. If a 
dealer takea a label from one hai and places It 1B 
another, or has any detached labels In his store, 
do not buy from him, as his labels may be coun- 
terfeit and his hata may be the product of scab 01 
non-union labor. 

Beware of Counterfeits. Sometimes they an 
printed on white paper and sometimes on yellow 
paper. As a general thine they are not perforated 
on the edges. A counterfeit label with perforated 
edges has lately made its appearance. It Is largei 
than the genuine one. The genuine label Is about 
an inch and a half square and Is printed on bn' 
colored paper. When purchasing a hat see to 11 
that you get the genuine label with the perforates 
edges. 

This It the Only Correct Union Label for 
Far-Felt Hate. 

BUY NO FUR-FELT HAT WITHOUT IT I 
KDWIID BiuiR, President, 

Hat Makers' International Association. 
JAMBS H. Pnraosa, Secretary, 

523 Snyder AYS., Philadelphia, Pa. 

CABPKNTERS SHOULD KBAD, MAIIK. I.KABN. 

THOM. GILL'S BOOKS- 
GILL'S RAPID CARPENTRY, 2d Ed., Rovined, 

Price $2.00 
QILL'8 DETAIL ON THE SQUARE, " $1.00 
GILL'S ENLIGHTENED STAIR BUILDER, 

No. 1, Price $1.00 
No. 2,    "    $100 

Sent free by mail on receipt of price bv appli- 
cation to It.  LEONARD. General Agent, P O. 
Station B.Jersey City, N. J. Member of L. D. I«2. 

Agents   wanted in every city and   town   on 
tirotitablc terms.   Correspondence solicited from 
lecretaries of Local Unions. 

Br. O. & J. of America Society Goods. 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 

CHAS.    SVENDSON, 
MASUS-AOTUBKM OF 

JAMBS OKAHAM, President 
Hat Finishers' International Ass'n; 

Jem 

CHAS. HOMRILL, 
Room 113, PnlltJter Balldtaig, Hew.York. 

Befalls, Badges, Uniforms   and Military Goods. 
Over MOO Hoclety Flags and Banners Manufac- 

tured,   Over 6000 Societies furnished 
with Badges or Regalia. 

No. 84 Court  St.,  Cincinnati. 

MARSTON'S HAND AND  FOOT   POWER 
MACHINERY. 

Circular 
Saw, Iron 

Frame, 
Steel 

Shafts and 
Arbors, 

Machine 
Cut 

Gears, Iron 
center part 

In top. 

Bend for 
Circular 

and 
Prlce-Llst 

J. M. Mareton & Co., 242 Rugglee Street. 
Beeton, Mass. 

AGE ENTS WANTED. 
CARPENTERS 

Preferred, to sell Concave Lock 
feather Stripe- (rA I» for sldef 

of duoni and windows; mould A »■"■ 
drop /( bottom of doors. lUgMlf 
Trrrn* Fr.r. Mention paper. Writ- 
BURCAW SUB.  CO.. HstlttS*. *• 

BADGES 
THE WHITEHEAD & HOAG CO. MADC FROM  RIBBON. 

MCTAL a   CELLULOID. 

THE LARGEST  BADGE BUSINESS IN  THE WORLD. 
FLAGS    AND    LODGE    SUPPLIES. 

WRITE  FOR   CATALOGUE. 
NEWARK, 
NCW   JCRSCY. 

Park Arenas. Erooklya. M. T. 

BBBBBS ■an 
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A Monthly Journal for Carpenters, Stair Builders, Machine Wood Workers, Planing Mill Men, and Kindred Interests. 

VOL. XlV.-No. 5. 
Established 1881. I PHILADELPHIA, MAY, 1894. 

Chills Across the  I tench. 

MINNESOTA union labels are protected 
by state law. Upon depositing copies of 
the lal>el with the Secretary of State a 
certificate of record is issued, and a 
l>enalty   inflicted for counterfeiting the 
same. 

* 
ONE reason why the capitalistic pres* 

gfts along BO well during the stringency 
is that they are paid better for what they 
don't publish than for what they do.— 
IAIIIOT Herald. 

i Fifty Cents per Year. 
i Single Copies, 6 Cts. 

Gleanings by the Wayside. 

TIIK fanner in Japan who has more than 
ten acres of land is looked on as a 
monopolist. 

TICK only difficulty with labor-saving 
machinery is it eaves the labor of the 
wrong man.— Western Lalwrer. 

The Industrial System of the future. 

V 
CRIME is certain to increase unless the 

idle are given employment. We would 
■"Hgest, as a remedy, that one-half of the 
unemployed be utilized to build work- 
houses and penitentiaries in which to put 
the other half.—Citizen. 

* 
WHKN a man owes more than his 

capacity to realize from his proj>erty will 
pay he is regarded as a bankrupt. When 
a bank is in that condition it is in proper 
shape to issue clearing house certificates. 
—. I laliama . I lliana- llirald. 

* * * 
ACCORDING to the latest returns Russia 

has the largest prison population, 108,840; 
next comes India with 76,510; Italy with 
•8,82K ; Japan with 63,828 ; France with 
60,886; the United States with 50,258, 
and Great Britain with 30,474. 

* » 

I AM as much convinced as the most 
pronounced individualist can be, that it 
is desirable that everybody should have 
the liberty to act in any and all directions, 
as long as the similar liberty of his fellow- 
beings is not limited thereby.—Huxley. 

* * * 

THE people will rule in this country 
whenever a majority become hungry. It 
has remained for the politicians o» the 
nineteenth century to disprove the 
theory of physiologists ami demonstrate 
that the brains of a man are in his 
stomach.— Western Laborer. 

V 
IT does not pay to " scab " nowadays. 

"Scabbing" is bad business at best. 
Those who engage in it will be sorry some 
day for then- pains. The Unions can 
always afford to wait and in nine cases 
out of ten manage to get square with the 
"Scabs" and delinquents generally.— 
Brockton Diamond. 

* * * 

INQEHSOLL says : " All the courts and 
legislators in the world canuot prevent 
men from organizing or striking if they 
want to. Too large masses of men are 
affected to be dealt with legally. The 
more these people are oppressed the closer 
they will organize, in spite of all the 
decisions of all the courts in the world." 

*** 

V 
WHEN slavery went down it had the 

United States courts upholding it. In- 
dustrial slavery is trembling in the 
balance, and the United States court 
judges are trying to uphold it. Indus- 
trial slavery is doomed, and no court 
decision can save it.—Des Moines Artitan. 

* * # 
"WHEN 3,000 able-bodied men will 

stand in line for hours just to get a bowl 
of soup and a piece of bread, it is time the 
people ahould rise up from their deluded 
trance and ask themselves how it all 
happened, then put their energy to work 
and do something for humanity."— 
Western World. 

Tin trades' unions are the only instru- 
ments of which the laboring classes have 
been able to successfully avail themselves 
for the improvement of their financial 
and moral condition. They are some- 
what on the co-operative system of work- 
ing, and have therefore improved at one 
and the same time the moral and finan- 
cial condition of their members.—Ihe 
Ixistcr. 

V 

* * * 
WHENEVER a man gets up in a meeting 

of workingmen and advocates the use of 
bayonets in redressing labor's wrongs, 
you may set it down that the sight of a 
gun would throw him into spasms. Men 
who are not brave enough to vote for 
their interests are too infernally cowardly 
to fight.—Labor Signal. 

* * 
THE unorganized workman is merely a 

grain of sand in a vast desert. In the 
mad struggle for existence there are 
none to notice if he be buried out of 
sight. Let him join the trade union. He 
finds himself one of the countless grains 
of sand transformed into a solid rock,in its 
very nature capable of resisting all ordi- 
nary assault*.—Exchange. 

WHIM Uncle Sam will sell us a $10 bond, 
allow us to deposit it with him, then 
indorse a $9 note tor us which we can use 
as money with which to buy food and 
clothes, pay debts, or loan out at usury, 
and still continue to pay us interest upon 
the bond, which is non-taxable, then we 
will grant that national bankers are not 
granted special privileges over the masses. 
—Chicago Irader. 

There is no doubt that a new industrial 
system richer in resources than the 
present one, and far more differentiated, 
will spring out of the revolution. 

We can hardly realize the change. 
What will be the home of the future, 
what will be the township of the future, 
what will be the man of the future,—we 
can hardly foresee.. 

Immense changes have taken place in 
this century; greater still are in store. 
We know this much—that no man willing 
to work shall be shut off from the means 
of production ; that there must be no 
distinction between noble labor and 
mean labor, all kinds of labor being 
equally needed in society; that men must 
work with their hands as well as with 
their minds, alternate their efforts and 
develop all their faculties; that labor 

must be moderate and performed with 
the assistance of all the means required 
to protect the life, the health and the 
mental development of the individual, 
and surrounded by all the comforts and 
attractions which are now reserved to 
the homes and clubs of idle men; that 
there must be in society no idle class, no 
class of "sweaters" and monopolists, 
meddling in the relations and interfering 
with the business of the producing classes. 
No industrial boss ; no political boss. No 
middlemen, no speculators, no profit- 
mongers of any kind. It must be a true 
society composed of true and honest men. 
No centralization. General rule in com- 
mon subjection The old machinery of 
Congress, Government, taxation and 
coercion will be obsolete. The new 
society will not be worked by "machines," 
but by free men united together by the 
bond of common interests.—Solidarity. 

Labor and What It Does. 

Labor is robbed by the politician and 
votes for the robber. 

Labor produces wealth and votes it to 
the non-producer. 

Labor builds fine houses and votes them 
to those who don't labor. 

Labor produces everything to eat, 
votes it to those who are not hungry and 
goes hungry itself. 

Labor makes fine clothes for those who 
don't labor. 

Labor builds fine carriages for drones 
to ride in. 

Labor builds railroads and is robbed by 
the railroad companies. 

Labor makes fine farms to mortgage to 
the usurer. 

• Labor creates capital and is tyrannized 
over by capital. 

Labor invents machinery and is thrown 
out of employment by the invention. 

Labor feeds the world and goes hungry 
itself. 

Labor clothes the world, but wears 
ragged clothes.—Ihe Farmer's Wife. 

Organization is Tour Only Hope. 

V 
BEHIND this scheme of the money 

kings is the desire to buy stock and 
securities cheap, to get cheap labor and 
reduce the price of commodities, so that 
a dollar based on gold will buy as much 
wheat, corn, potatoes, or any other com- 
modity, and as much labor, as a dollar 
and fitty cents or two dollars will buy 
now. To further this scheme the money 
kings demanded the unconditional repeal 
of the Sherman silver purchase lair and 
the total bastardization of silver, and the 
President and Congress were ready to do 
their bidding.—Cleveland Citizen. 

Words from the Wise. 

IGNORANCE is bold and knowledge re- 
served. —Ihucydides. 

V 
NOTHING is more terrible than ignor- 

ance with spars on.—GoeUie. 
* * 

Hi: WHO has no clear, inherent right to 
live somewhere has no right to live at all. 
—Horace Greely. 

* * * 
DKMOCBACY means not "lam as good 

as you are," but " you are as good as I 
am."—Iheodore Parker. 

* * * 
THE earth belongs in usufruct to the 

living;   the dead have no right or power 
over it.—Ihomas Jefferson. 

* * # 
IGNORANCE is not so damnable as hu.a- 

bug, but when it prescribes pills it may 
happen to do more harm.—Qeorge Eliot. 

* » * 
M \NY are destined to reason wrongly ; 

others not to reason at all, and others 
to persuade those who do reason.— 
Voltaire. 

It is utterly useless for labor to look to 
the "law"  for the protection of their 
rights or redress of their wrongs.    Why 
should they?   There has not in the his- 
tory of legislation,  in any land or age, 
been found any law passed for the proper 
protection of the rights of the laboring 
classes.    The reason is easily seen.    The 
laws have always been made by the rich 
legislator; they are explained by the rich 
lawyer at the bar,and they are expounded 
by the rich judge on the bench.   But 
there  is a remedy within reach of the 
laborer for all this.   In the first place, 
wash out from your memory, with the 
waters of oblivion, the faintest trace of 
the fact that you ever wore the collar 
of any political  party.   Repudiate  ut- 
terly  all   recognition   of   allegiance   to 
either of the old frauds, the sum total 
of one of whose   achievements  is   the 
nominal, and only nominal, emancipation 
of four million black slaves, and the real 
grinding, degrading slavery of fifty mil- 
lion white men.   After you have cast this 
old political Satan behind for good and all, 
then Organize. 

That is the key that will unlock all the 
treasures of freedom ; that is the magic 
word that will restore to you again your 
birthright. Organize every branch of 
industry. Enroll every son of toil. Leave 
out nothing of any industrial name. 
Then pick out the best men—the men of 
the coolest heads and clearest minds— 
and put them at the helm. Have as little 
trouble as possible with employers. Do 
not, for every frivolous provocation, go 
into strikes or boycotts. Thoroughly 
realize—and do not forget it—the tremen- 
dous power and inexhaustible resources 
of the enemy, and do not, at any time, 
overestimate your own. Have a keen eye 
to all the many difficulties that surround 
you. In short, organization, caution, 

| patience and perseverance.—Ihe Weekly 
Advance., 

\ 
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Industrial Slaves. 

Though the war for the Union Is over, 
And the negro no longer In chains, 

IN tolling on Southern plantations 
To roll up for others his gain*; 

Yet up from the depths of the coal mines 
Anil from the rant plains of the West, 

Ami from the urcen hills of New England 
domes the sound of the killer's unreal. 

Throughout the broad belt of our oountry. 
Where the flag of our forefathers waves. 

Arises the wall of wage-workers, 
A host of industrial slaves. 

But hark!  on the breath of the morning 
Is home a loud cry from afar— 

Oh, Is it the lonu dreaded outburstf 
Are che masses engaged In war? 

No, Hi), for the lightning is busy 
Proclaiming the news through the land 

That the people at last with their ballot* 
United have made a linn stand. 

And lol on the faces of toilers 
Is a look tost contentment engraves. 

For the men and the women no longer 
Are weary Industrial slaves. 

-liy Myron II. Uuudwin, in Twentieth Century. 

Harmon}- in Our Labor Organizations. 

I'' there is any one thing that 
tends to keep up the tone 

feeling of unionism in any 
organization, it is the 
spirit of harmony prevail- 
ing among the rank and file. 

Labor organizations are 
established for nobler pur- 
poses than to cause feelings 
of unfriendly nature, and 

the sooner this is thoroughly understood 
the sooner will the masses be bettered. 

There are, unfortunately, in almost 
every organization, a class of men, who, 
from the night of their initiation, are 
imbued with an idea that everything is 
going wrong because they are not manip- 
ulating the plans by which it is kept in 
motion, and those feelings grow on those 
people until it becomes chronic, and then 
they must either acquaint the world with 
their ideas or the organization is ruined ; 
and in giving out their views as to how 
this thing or that should be done, they 
are ever ready to severely criticize the 
fair name of those who have been selected 
to perform these duties for their organ- 
ization. 

While tearing down the temple upon 
their own heads, they are ever advancing 
the necessity of harmony being instilled 
into the organization while those same 
men are the sole cause of the discontent 
and disruption that may be then existing. 
All organizations have had to stand these 
trying ordeals, and it seems that it will 
always be BO. 

It would seem that men, when they 
combine and organize in bodies for the 
furtherance of some particular object, and 
elect officers to manage their affairs, 
should be ever willing and ready to put 
up their hands in defence of the men 
thus selected, instead of showing their 
ignorant and prejudiced jealousies by 
joining in the cry of ancient times of 
"crucify htm." 

the world, now holds sway universally. 
Is there a civilized nation on earth that 
is not struggling to allay the discontent 
of its workers ? None. Neither is there a 
country on this planet where the best 
thinkers are not arrayed on the side of the 
wealth producers. Neither is there a 
nation on the face of the earth \,here the 
workers do not sympathize with their 
brother toilers of other lands. Then why 
feel gloomy and discouraged ? The light is 
breaking; even the blind see it. The 
morning Bun of the new era is rising- 
rising to unfetter the shackles of wage 
slavery as surely as the forged links of 
chattel slavery were knocked from the 
limbs of honest industry a generation 
ago. There is no cause to complain of 
the labor movement —Clevflnnd Citi.en. 

Induce the Backsliders to Come in. 

Now and then one meets with men who 
were formerly active in labor's ranks, and 
who dropi>ed out, soured by disappointed 
ambitions perhaps, or whose natures 
were naturally pessimistic and unable to 
withstand the shocks of defeat. Deep 
down in their hearts still smoulders the 
fire of hope, although they may not 
admit it to themselves, and it requires 
but the faint breath of success to again 
awaken their sympathies, fire their souls, 
and stir them to action in support of the 
grand cause of labor. They may be 
backsliders, may even have done wrong 
through force of necessity or in a moment 
of temptation or despair, but their eyes 
are always on the union. These sinners 
on the back seats should be reached and 
taught that the labor problem, and the 
solution proposed by organized labor of 

Antiquity of diliic and Veneering. 

Among the many occupations of the 
carpenter, lays a writer in a foreign 
exchange, that of veneering is noticed in 
the sculptures of ThebeB as early as the 
time of the third Thothmes, who is sup- 
posed to be the Pharaoh of the Exodos. 
And the application of a piece of rare 
wood of red color to a yellow plank of 
sycamore or other ordinary kind is 
clearly pointed out and in order to show 
that the wood is of inferior quality the 
workman is represented to have fixed his 
adze carelessly in a block of the same 
color while engaged in applying them 
together. Near him are some of his tools, 
with a box or email chest made of inlaid 
and veneered wood of various hues, and 
in the same part of the shop are two other 
men, one of whom is employed in grind- 
ing something with a stone on a Blab, and 
the other is spreading glue with a brush. 
It might, perhaps, be conjectured that 
varnish was intended to be here repre- 
sented, but the appearance of the pot on 
the fire, the piece of glue with its concave 
fracture, and the workmen before men. 
tioned applying the two pieces of wood 
together, satisfactorily decide the question 
and  atteft the invention of glue   3300 
years ago. 

»•.  

Unions and Hard Times. 

The process of change in the life of a 
Union, as well as in the individual man, 
shifts the scenes; the darkness of night 
drowns the sun of progress; let the 
inevitable relapse of the movement follow 
too rapid a gait in advance, and at once 
the situation changes. And here is the 
time that tries men's souls. 

Some will waver, some will desert, 
while others will grow more faithful and 
confident with every increase in the 
density of darkness. 

It is the latter class that we love and 
esteem. They are the old guard that will 
die, but not surrender. Their lives are so 
absorbed with the principles and ideas for 
which they contend, that their very 
being is inseparable from the cause and the 
organizations that promote it— Bakers' 
Journal. 
     »n 

All Unjust Social System. 

The producers of fresh butter, eggs and 
beefsteak live on salt pork, gravy and 
potatoes ; the sheep shearers and the 
weavers of all kinds of woolen stuffs must 
wear shoddy cotton ; the men who build 
the railroads are obliged to travel on 
foot; the wood-cutter who prepares the 
lumber out of which the many mansions 
of the rich are built, himself lives in a 
hut; yet the mighty ones of earth, those 
who spend more money than the entire 
yearly wages of an industrious workman, 
for the wines and 11 oral decorations of a 
single dinner, tells UB that our lot is 
plenty good enough for us, and that our 
poverty is caused by our own extrava- 
gance, drunkenness and indolence.—The 
Great Wat. 

but is scarcely necesarry as the weight of 
the post is in itself sufficient to keep the 
tenon in the mortise. Fig. 2 will give a 
clear conception of the method of fram- 
ing the foot of a post into the sill. The 
tenon is about 2 inches square and 2 
inches deep, and the mortise is the eame 
size, 2J inches deep. The principal oh. 

MOW TO LAY OUT. PRAM* ANn CONSTRUCT jectof the tenon is to prevent the post 
T,,,,M slipping off the sill. 
 , Referring again to Fig. 1 it will be seen 

HY OWKM ».  MAOINNIS. that the first floor beams rest on the sill 
being   supported   in the centre of the 
width of the house by a girder or heavy 

Braced Frame Houses. 

Copyright 1893. 

Frame houses constructed on the braced timber 0x10" or 8x12" according to the 
system differ from those of the balloon width.      These    first   floor   beams   are 
type in the fact that the timbers with usually 2x10" or 2x8" timber and either 
which the whole frame is tnade up are rest directly en the hill or are halved out 

"--^ 

Fiu. 1.—I'KIWI'IKTIVK VIKW OK A BitACBD FuAME. 

framed or mortised and tenoned together, 
so as to be Bolidly and securely fastened. 

In this respect houses constructed in 
this manner differ f.om those constructed 
on the balloon principle as in the latter 
the pieces are simply held together by 
nails, while in the former they are 
mortised, tenoned and pinned. 15raced 
frames are the best constructed for 
frame houses. By reason of its great 
expense this system is not so popular as 
the balloon principle, y.i as it is soiue- 

to rest on both sill and stonework of 
foundation. Here I have for simplicity 
drawn them resting entirely on the sill. 

The second floor beams are supported 
by a timber termed "a girt" or tie, 
which is mortised and tenoned into the 
post in the manner shown at Fig. 8, 
on the top of the engraving. Here also 
will be seen the .method of framing the 
end and of the braces into the posts, Bills, 
girtB,'wall plates, etc. in order to obtain a 
rigid construction. Tbe'morttte is cut in 

square but by reason of the brace being 
on the angle it is necessary that one side 
be on the angle as shown end the gain 

Fia. 2.—FRAMING OK POST AND SILL. 

times adopted in good or large work every' 
carpenter should have a knowledge of it. 

Fig. 1 is a skeleton or perspective view 
of the side walls of a braced frame house 
and the parts are of the following sizes 
and thus framed : The sill, generally a 
4x6" or 6x8" timber is halved together 
at the corners and mortised out, for the 
foot of the posts where they occur, 
whether at the corners or other places on 
the sill. Intermediate posts are often 
draw prinned as shown in the engraving 

FIG. 3.—FRAMING OK Gun ANI> BRACE. 

to receive the thrust of the brace will 
require to be set on in the way repre- 
sented above the dotted line in the 

enlarged engraving of the framed end of 
the brace. 

All poets, girts and braces and plates 
are drawn, bored after being framed to 
receive the pins. An inch auger bit ie 
generally used. 

By "draw boring" is meant that the 
hole in the tenon is generally nearer to 
the shoulder of the piece tenoned than the 
hole in the mortise, in order that the 
taper pin may draw the shoulder closely 
up against the piece which has the inor- 

i 
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Use. Pins should be 1 inch diameter and 
made of oak for a spruce or yellow pine 
frame. 

Studding in braced frames is sometimes 
tenoned into mortises in sill plates, girls, 
etc., but the time it costs to pursue this 
method is fast doing away with it and 
they are nowadays mostly cut in "bare- 
foot" or without tenons, having only a 
squared butt end. 

Fiu. 4.— SIDE VIKW OF BHACKD FRAME. 

At Fig. 4, will be Been a side view of a 
braced frame showing the main parts as 
at l'ig. 1, also the studding set at the 
frame round a door and windows, the 
plates set on, and part of the roof raised. 

The plates are 4x4" etuif halved 
together at the corner-3 and mortised on 
the under side t<» receive the top ends of 
the posts. The positions of the timbers 
will be readily comprehended from the 
engravings Figs. 4 and 5, as they are 
very clear by a comparison with Fig. 1 
will be easily reproduced in actual work. 

When laying out braced frames care 
should be taken to lay out and frame all 
the sills, posts, girts, braces, studs, plates, 
etc., the exact length they should also be 
very carefully mortised, tenoned and 
fitted together before the pairing. When 
framing the post the mortises for the girts 
must be placed one underneath the other. 
Fig. 5 being an eidarged  view of   the 

Fia. 5. 

framing will illustrate how this is done 
and it will be seen in some of the pre- 
ceding  engravings.        It   will  also   be 
noticed tliat the shoulder of the girt is I by Union . 
gained into the post.    This is often done shoes are not "convict ©r prison made. 

in high class work though it is scarcely 
necessary, because the Kjnare shoulder 
with the braces and studding under any 
girt is sufficiently strong without gaining 
it in. 

I can not lay too much stress on the 
necessity for very careful measuring all 
the pieces, especially the braces which 
may either be laid down to scale, or full 
size or laid out with the Steel square. 

When raising, the cellar girderB and 
sills are first Bet on the stone foundation 
then the aides are set up, the posts being 
first placed and braced with boards, then 
the side girts are inserted in the mortises 
and pinned ; the end girta come next and 
after this the studding on first story (if 
cut in barefoot.;     If not the whole Bide 

*^^ 

KOU TAX.  PINS AMD   8IPIM.1E8 during the mouth ending 

llureh 31, 1X91. 

Wheacrcf lay error, appear notify lue O. S. without delay. 

1-1271 201 171- $12 JO, 346-   .4 65, 68*- g 9 46 

FIG. 0. 

flaming sill, girt, and all may be put 
together, pinned and raised as one 
" bent" or piece of framing. The wall 
plates and second story studding may be 
set uj> after the second floor beams are 
set and a temporary floor laid on them 
to walk on. 

Fig. 6 will show the method to be fol- 
lowed in framing round and chimney 
breast, with the header tail beams and 
to trimmers. 

1H<I You Notice It? 

What?   Why,  when  you talk paper 
money the bankers raise their hands in 
holy horror at the idea of starting print- 
ing presses to work grinding out money. 
It would be so awfully absurd, you know. 
But notice that all the printing machines 
have been put to work over hours to turn 
out bank notes for the bank.     When 
they feel the need of more money they 
always have a convenient law to print 
money for them ; but the weak, irrespon- 
sible Government could not print money. 
Oh, no!   The rich bankers get money 
printed and given to them on a bond, but 
the poor man who has a deed to his home 
cannot get money printed by depositing 
his deed.     Yet his property is the basis 
for all the value   of the   bond.     This 
shows that the bankers have been busy 
with their lobbies at Washington while 
the   producers   were   making   a   living 
for them.    Remember that John Rusk in 
wrote that government bonds were the 
purchase, by the rich, of the power to 
tax the poor.   Every bond issued by this 
nation has been a crime, and their issue 
was instigated by criminals.   The poor 
are just now seeing their printing preeses 
turning out money to be handed over to 
these rich BO the poor people will have 
to give them more of their labor.    It 
means less food and clothing   for   the 
many, and more lascivious luxury for the 
rotten aristocracy.    But going back to 
the text, you know it is so very absurd 
about starting printing preside making 
money.    Do you tumble.?— Coming Na- 
tion. 

DNION BOOTH AND SHOI 

■■cEjiisap" 

This Is the Joint Label of the 
Boot and Shoo Worker*' Inter- 
national Union and of the 
Lasters' Protective Union and 
all other union men In the 
Boot and Shoe trade. It U 
printed in blue ink and pasted 
on every boot and shoe made 

It guarantees the   boot* and 
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170- 

36 25 811— 
« 66| 814— 
7 66 815— 
2 8S| 816— 

10 75 318— 
6 76 320- 
6 I61 323- 

26 80 824— 

19 45 
6 76 
3 55 
2 46 

81 10 
8 40 
4 BO 
7 88 

502— 
507— 
508— 
509— 
610— 
511— 
613- 
818— 

* 00 
8 40 

10 85 

325— 
826— 
827— 

11 26 828— 
3 20 839- 
5 86 332— 

28 90 838— 
8 46 334— 

84 50 
9 15 

13 95 
1 00 
8 25 

17 00 
9 15 

17 70 
1 60 

335— 
887— 
338— 

801818— 
B 28 619- 
1 M 890— 

B21— 
822- 
526— 
632— 
884— 
648- 
849— 
560— 
Ml- 
663— 
664— 
856— 
567- 
588— 
568- 
6*0— 
661— 

8 10 
7 50 
706 

48 65 
7 05 
4 80 

28 60 
1 00 
6 00 

14 00 
82 35 
15 00 

, 6 IB 
840- 1*6 70 
841- 1 85 
843- 14 30 
844— 8 10 
8*5-     6 101 B6»i- 

8 90 
2 10 

36 60 
800 
880 
2 M 
3 80 

11 70 
1 26 
6 91 

10 58 
29 70 
15 76 
22 05 

2 85 
1 00 
7 6* 

11 80 
22 35 

1 88 
3 40 
860 
S 46 
1 78 
4 SO 
SOS 

14 70 
8 60 
860 
480 
288 
2 28 
8 eo 

10 96 

731- 
782- 
784— 
78ft- 
738— 
788- 
740— 
741— 
742- 
744— 
746— 
748— 
750— 
768— 
76ft— 
758— 
768— 
766- 
768— 
770— 
776— 
788— 
788- 
78ft— 
T88— 
793— 
794— 
799- 
801— 
802- 
805— 
ROS- 
SI 1— 

1 20 
10 35 

16 
1 80 
6 40 
1 95 

12 75 
1 85 

20 25 
6 25 
2 40 

10 50 
3 30 
1 95 
4 15 
6 00 
2 45 
3 30 
1 05 

29 95 
700 

11 80 
4 05 
5 60 
4 15 
3 00 

60 
8 50 

89 35 
7 35 

10 
8 20 

45 08 
4 05 
380 
3 48 
4 00 
8 7B 

12 66 
10 20 
5 55 
1 40 
6 46 

10 80 
405 
2 26 
465 
1 65 
725 
7 00 
2 10 
8 30 
5 65 

24 46 
16 80 
19 05 

1 95 
75 

8 10 
3 1* 

27 It 
6 96 

19 80 
12 00 
605 
6 30 
6 45 
8 00 

10 80 
288 
4 15 
4 20 

21 85 
H  40 
8 60 
1 86 

28 20 
12 76 
9 90 
3 45 
1 75 

14 20 
7 86 

21 80 
10 80 
25 20 
10 25 
10 00 
2 25 

11 40 
10 00 
8 60 
4 M 
4 40 
3 46 
8 26 
7 00 
4 05 
10 00 
860 
5 t:o 
3 10 
1 SS 
8 85 
1 60 
8 95 
6 15 
1 20 
6 76 
600 
12 IB 
5 85 
890 
7 »5 
7 85 
300 
70 

1 60 
3 It 
9 40 
270 
a so 
660 
4 80 

iMAW^BAl^ 

RECEIPTS-MAHCH, 1894. 
From the Unions (Tax, etc.)     .   .  . $568131 

Advertising  .    .  .   •  •        31 00 
Kent        jo 00 

"   Clearances etc         4 no 
Balance on hand March i, 1891      3S00 25 

Total m     *9530~06 

EXPENSES—MAltCII, 1894. 
For  Pointing $ 442 36 

•'   Ofllce, etc          530 86 
"    Tax to A. F. of U. . .   . ....      6500 
"    OrKitniziiiK  ... t SO 
"   Benelita No. 2778 to No. 2808     ...   46ft 00 

Balance on hand April 1,1894        8884 86 

Total 18630 06 

Total     $5,881 si 

Detailed Expenses March, 181)4. 

Printing 10.000 members cards      S 25 00 
5.(100 F. S   Reports  17 75 

600 Stamped envelopes .... 1 28 
5.0TC nrrcRrn notices  10 00 

"       22,000 copies March journal  ... 38700 
Ke-blocklnir electros  m 
KxpretwaRe  75 
Postage on March journal    ...      .      i .' 28 76 
Special writers for March journal    .... 10 1,5 
Hostage on supplies, e'e  16 22 
'.BOO stamped envelopes  54 80 
10 telegrams  4 *6 
Expreasage , , |e ]| 
Onice rent for March  25 00 
Salary and clerk hire           .  . 828 00 
H. McCorniack, visit to Evanslou, 111.  .  . 2 60 
Tax to A   F.ofL  (Feb.)  68 00 
K. .1. I.iimhei't. Attorney  20 00 
Rubber seals and dating stamps  10 80 
Henry Klce, adverti«iiiK agent   ... 830 
D. P. Rowland. O. E. B. postage etc. . .  . 6 28 
stationery, etc.              ....          ... 8 10 
Janitor, cleaning ofllce            ..." .' .' .' 6 50 
Beneiits No. 2778 to No. 2808  40115 00 

ToU1 $864611 

Claims Approved iu April. 

No. 
2809 
2810 
2811 
2812 
2813 
781* 
2816 
2816 
2«7 
2818 
2819 
2820 
2821 
2822 
2823 
2824 
2828 
2826 
2827 
2828 
2829 
2830 
2831 
8382 

N*M«.                             UHIOH. AMT. 
Mrs. M. Bates      1 * so 00 
Jos  Ellick     a 5000 
Edmund Norria 28 100 00 
Wm. Kath        S0 200 00 
A. Schaefer 45 28 60 
W. R, Henry    46 200 00 
B. Biedel       AO 300 00 
A. Liltlewood no 200 00 
Mrs. O. McVarish  109 80 00 
Wm. Ilartigan 109 400 00 
Mrs. A. Archambault 134 10 00 
E. E. Hawk 160 100 00 
Mrs. M. I. Vivian 163 26 00 
Mrs. A. Gammon     176 60 00 
Mrs. B. Dowler .......     180 60 00 
E. Erickson wi 4*0 00 
Mrs. E. C. Oustafssou 189 26 00 
Paris Stewart 224 2OOOO 
Mrs. E. Burnett 268 10 00 
D. J. Casey 827 200 00 
I). Drlscoll 4«g 01 M 

Mrs. M. Hayden 606 26 00 
A. Vatter 705 200 00 
Mrs. E. Henshaw 733 §0 00 

$30,6 00 

PROTECTIVE FUND. 

Below la a report of all the Protective Fund 
received by the O. 8. during the month of 
March, 186*. 

All moneys received since March 81, will be 
published In next month's Oumrn. 

Whenever any error appears notify the O. 8. 

26— 
78- 

10ft— 
111 — 
161— 
178— 
217- 

S6 86 227-   |2 70 401- 
6 60; 245— 

65 2*2- 
6 86 270- 
1 15 Mi— 

70396— 
100! 

1 40;422— 
70 48t— 

6 20 472— 
65! 483- 

1 80 508- 

II 20 
80 

2 46 
860 
6 60 
3 90 

tfil- 
686— 
60S— 

683— 
770- 

•1 SO 

4 P5 
1 00 
400 
2 40 

Tot»l S66 60 

FRANK RONS, from Union 4, St. Louis, Mo., for 
misappropriation of Union fund*. 

D. W. STB-HNKU. from Union 160, Kansas City 
Mo. 1 for eiubeszling Unlou funds. 
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4!>i!*n Sforattu 
(Ihis Department is open for our readers 

and members to discuss all pliascs of the 
labor problem. 

Corresjtondents should write on one side of 
the paper only. 

Matter for publication must be in this office 
by the 25th of tiie month previous to issue.) 

The Question of Government Employ- 
ment. 

In the present hard times, when labor 
is driven to extremes and the victims of 
the present crisis are in so many cases 
forced to accept charity of the very mo- 
gols who have largely robbed them of a 
good portion of their production, and as 
we walk the streets day by day in search 
of work, timidly asking the boss for a job, 
our minds are bound to wander, as the 
little ones' shoes are breaking out at the 
toes, and the wife's best black dress which 
she has made over three or four times, 
refuses to be turned inside out and re- 
modeled any more, and as it was dyed 
black the last time the dyehouse will be 
of no use in making it respectable to be 
worn in society any more, not even to a 
carpenter's ball. While our own clothes, 
even the best suit, has the smell of pine 
shavings, the only thing there is left in 
them to remind us of our last job. 

It is the same with the shoemaker over 
there in the next flat, who is out of work 
and might be making shoes for the little 
one, and in fact the rest of the little ones, 
as many as he could for eight hours every 
day, and only ask in return tor carpenters 
to build a honse for him, and tailors to 
make his clothes, and so on to the end of 
his wants. 

It is the same with the man or woman 
who works at the loom and could weave 
a dress for your wife of clay worsted for 
yon, and would only ask in return the 
product of some one else who worked at 
another business or trade. 

It is only natural in oar minds wander- 
ing over this great barren desert of want 
and seeing the sand storms and whirlwinds 
of monopoly sweeping all before it, that 
the only oasis we can see for refuge is 
Nationalism, where all work for the State 
and every job is a Government appoint* 
ment, where the shoemaker makes shoes 
for the State, rents his house of the State, 
which the carpenter builds as his Govern- 
ment appointment, and he buys all his 
goods in the Government store at what it 
costs the Government to make and dis- 
tribute them, with no middle man to get 
rich, and no corporation to declare large 
dividends and water stocks. 

This may seem like an over-grown air • 
eastle. But in this land of plenty it is 
certainly an outrage that men who are 
willing to work should be forced to beg 
for it, from shop to shop, or depend on 
charity. 

The Government should furnish them 
employment. Not by building a big, use- 
less navy, bat by bailding something of 
use to the people. It should at least claim 
some industry of its own, at which It 
could keep all employed during hard 
times. 

It owns the poet-office. That is good 
and gives employment to many, and all 
are satisfied with it as far it goes. Bat it 
should baild greater and better post office 
buildings these hard times and keep more 
men employed.   It should own the rail- 

roads and build better and safer ones, as 
well as more of them, to give men work 
and benefit the public, as well as doing 
away with railroad corporations and rail- 
road millionaires, and, greatest of all, 
railroad strikes. It should own the tele- 
graph lines of the country and make it 
better and cheaper, and have a telegraph 
in every little post-office in the country 
towns. The city should own its own 
street cars, and put in better ones and 
more of them, to give employment to the 
people. And the fares charged for a ride 
on them should be only what Would pay 
the running expenses of the roads, and 
that would be in many caeeB less than 
five cents, and, perhaps, in some large 
cities less than a copper would take us 
over the line. 

We need not be Socialists to the extreme, 
but can try it little by little and see how 
we like it. But there should be work for 
all, and will be, if we demand it. Not by 
an army of poor discouraged workingmen 
invading Washington, but with a freight 
train loaded with votes, which must of 
necessity be on the lines of a labor party 
platform. We most fight it out on this 
line if it takes a dozen elections to do it, 
and turn all the rascals of all political 
parties out. 

Yours in union,   J. H. ROSE, 
New Haven, Conn. 

Another Phase of the Sweating System. 

SUn CONTRACTING. 

In my article on piece-work that ap- 
peared in the January issue ol THB 
CARPENTER, I dwelt principally on the 
piece-work system as an evil. I, on that 
occasion and in that article, casually re- 
ferred to sub-contractors and sub-con- 
tracting as being closely identified with 
it. I now propose to show to the best of 
my ability that it not only is a twin evil, 
but that it also contains many of the 
constituent elements of the sweating sys- 
tem that has recently excited so much 
comment in the public press. 

Sub-contracting is, then, to give it all 
due prominence, an evil of the first mag- 
nitude, and contains numerous features 
that make living almost impossible and 
life intolerable. Octopus-like it clasps in 
its deadly embrace more occupations than 
the clothing business alone. This is on- 
mistakeably clear when viewed in con- 
nection with bonus building. Its charac- 
teristics may differ, but its principles and 
effects are the same. It irrinds into the 
very dust those who come under its infia 
ence. True, the victims of the system in 
the clothing or garment-making business 
are cooped up in close, stifling and un- 
healthy rooms, breathing a deleterious 
and unhealthy atmosphere; whilst the 
victims of the system in the building trades 
are at all events permitted to breathe the 
pure air of Heaven- Nor can they very well 
do the work In their own homes, but they 
have to do It under precisely the same 
conditions; so much work tor so much 
money. It may be argued that this ob- 
tains in connection with every aspect of 
labor. That may be true In a certain 
sense but not in the sense it should be 
understood. A day's work for a day's 
wages is all right when no specific limit is 
placed on the amount of work done for 
the standard day's wage. A wage that 
rules and governs the occupation as a 
sequence of its existence. But it is quite 
different when the wage is so low that 
stupendous efforts are required to obtain 
it. And I think no one can deny that 
the tendency of sub-contracting la in that 
direction. It must be because of Its very 
nature, and It consequently produces eviLJ 
result*. In plain words sub-contracting 
means making men work harder, do more 
for less money, and nnder the existing 
system it is unfortunately true,   "and 

pity 'tis, 'tistrae," as Shakespeare says, 
that the price is so low that avurage 
human effort falls short. 

The latent principle of sub-contracting 
implies taking work at a lower price 
every time such a contract is entered into 
and 1 tear in some instances an evasion 
of the law in connection with bonus 
building. It needs no great amount of 
philosophy to prove this. Take for in- 
stance, A, as the principal operator for- 
mally, giving out his own work and 
responsible for the payment of its exe- 
cution. He is approached by B, a sub- 
contractor who takes the work at a much 
lower figure than A ever paid. Now B, 
having got this work, contracts again 
with C for some portion, or perhaps all 
of it. C is in just the position that B 
was—he can't do it himself and he has to 
obtain assistance, by this time it is almost 
contracted out of sight, and A's respon- 
sibility has grown "smaller by degrees 
and beautifully less.'' All these sub-con- 
tractors expect something out of what 
they take, and the idea naturally 
presents itself, how is it to be ob- 
tained ? Where is it to come from ? 
The answer is self evident. The man 
or men who do tve work. Their hu- 
man anatomy must be subjected to a 
greater strain, their powers of endurance 
must be taxed more to accomplish it. 
This must be so because a lower price has 
been put upon it each time, until like an 
orange that has been subjected to great 
pressure, there is very little juice left in 
it at last. This statement is corroborated 
by hard, incontrovertible facts. Sash fit 
and hung for 20 cents a pair, doors hung 
and completed at 25 cents to 30 cents 
each, finish a 6 roomed house entirely, 
except sash and blinds for from $12 to 
$15, and employ no inconsiderable por- 
tion of his or their time outside these 
things. This I call sweating with a ven- 
geance, and the word ought to be printed 
in very large characters. In fact illum- 
inated ones. Again, is there stability or 
substance about these men ? Does their 
social standing justify them in assum- 
ing such a position. No. They have 
everything to gain, but nothing to lose. 
Their skill and intelligence is not of a 
very high order. Technically speaking 
they cannot scale a plan or make a work- 
ing drawing, and mathematics to them are 
a sealed book. Now any one who knows 
anything about these essentials will agree 
that they are entirely unfit to ocenpy 
such a position. 

The season is now opening, and it is 
an opportune time to notice what may 
and undoubtedly will transpire as specu- 
lation, or bonus-building, is likely to be 
pretty brisk and I am informed that a 
lower estimate has been put on piece- 
work and sub-contracting already. What 
meaning does this convey ? It is obvious; 
it means a wear and tear of the physical 
system leading to despondency and 
despair. It means taking a dollar or two 
more out of the mechanics'earnings. It 
means a fierce struggle for a decent 
living. It means discounting all the 
qualities that are found in skilled labor 
to their lowest value. It means a dim- 
inution of home comforts, in short, it 
means the shutting out of more of the 
sunshine of life. Incompetency will 
usurp the place of skill, ignorance will 
displace knowledge, because the door 
will be opened wider, and these human 
vultures more numerous. The only, and 
I think true, inference that can be drawn 
from such a condition of things is less 
money, greater efforts and longer toil, 
with all its attendant evils, both in a 
social, moral and physical sense. It is a 
violation of a natural law, and all natural 
laws work out their own ends In their 
own way, and when any Infringement is 
made on their action something of a 
disastrous nature is sore to result. An 
engine will break down if subjected to 

too great a strain. A boiler will explode 
it made to carry a far greater pressure 
than was intended in its construction, 
and the gallant ship is strained and 
weakened by too frequent battles with 
the windB and waves. 

Can we then expect that the frame of 
nuin, which is so " fearfully and wonder- 
fully made," should prove an excep- 
tion to this rule. The delicate machinery 
of our system will bear so much and no 
more, and when the mandate went forth 
that man should live by the sweat of his 
brow, it was never intended that the 
work assigned him should make him dis- 
contented, deprive him of any pleasure, 
should make him unhappy or dissatisfied, 
but that the work should minister to his 
comfort, his well-being and enjoyment, 
as well as those other important things, 
his health and prosperity, without abus- 
ing any faculty or power, that the 
Supreme Being had endowed hi in with or 
conferred upon him. If it be true, and 
there can be no doubt about it, that "a 
contented mind is a continual feast," 
then.the contrary is just the reverse, for 
the laws that govern our liven are nicely 
adjusted, and no immutable that if their 
harmonious influence is weakened or 
destroyed, danger is sure to ensue. But 
I am afraid this moralizing is proving 
tedious, is proving irksome, so I will turn 
my attention to something more practical 
and matter of fact. 

There is one puzzling thing about this 
system and that is it is so exclusively 
confined to the business of carpenters in 
bonus building. We don't find many 
sub-contracting bricklayers or plasterers, 
or stonecutters, nor stonemasons. I am 
told, indeed I know there are amongst 
painters, etc., bnt amongst them it is not 
so rife as it is amongst carpenters. Anv 
Tom, Dick or Harry seems to think he is 
qualified to take a number of houses. 
These men don't make anything near a 
standard wage the basis of their contracts 
(about one-half or less is their view of 
the matter.) This is very suggestive of 
itself. Statistics are often published to 
show what a vast number of houses have 
been erected in this City of I iomes. It 
would be surprising if they did not erect 
these houses considering they can get 
these sub-contractors to do some of the 
most important work at a little more 
than one-half its value. But the press, 
the builders, all fight shy of the main 
point of issue, that is, if they can be built 
and sold BO cheap, how is it done? 
Somebody muBt suffer some way. It is 
certainly not difficult to discover. They 
would not be offered so cheap if the price 
for the carpenter work was based on 
the standard wages of the city. I may 
be confronted here with the argument 
that there would not be as much work for 
these sub-contractors and those they 
employ. Well all I can Bay about it is, 
"That it is a consummation devoutly to 
be wished" under the present system 
which I emphatically declare to be most 
destructive in its operation. It is a dis- 
graceful system, it is a dishonorable sys- 
tem, it is a degrading system, and one that 
robs a man of all respect, independent 
principle, and to some extent individual 
freedom who is subjected to its influence. 
This is said to be an age of progress. 
Bat where in the name of all that la good 
are we, as working carpenters, progressing 
to ? Certainly not to the goal of oar am- 
bition, which should be 

Kljflit bourn work, mid eight bourn play, 
Eight hours sleep, and four dollars a day. 

Why not? Some artisans end me- 
chanics in the building trades have real- 
ized it who neither need such expensive 
tools, nor such superior skill as the car- 
penter. I don't mean the hatchet and saw 
kind. I mean a good all around skilled 
workman, who has learned his business in 
the right way.   Bonus builders and sub- 
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contractors make hatchet and saw men, 
conducive to their own interests and the 
injury of the skilled mechanic. We often 
find men rolling the sweet morsel under 
their tongues, that "This is a free coun- 
try. That there is nothing to prevent a 
man from attaining any position." I 
could say a good deal in favor of that to 
qualify it as applied to certain matters, 
but I will not now, further than this, 
which is relevant to my subject. That it 
would be better for us if there was lees 
freedom and stronger ideas of what is 
right and just. If such ideas predomi- 
nated, we would not have to discuss BO 
painful a subject. A subject that makes 
me think there is no longer any dignity, 
satisfaction or reward in being identified 
with the business. It it* morally impos- 
sible for a man to feel that composure of 
mind, that inherent feeling of content- 
ment, when he knows what he has earned 
will not supply his wants. A man with a 
well regulated mind can enter his home 
with elastic step, a cheerful Bmile and a 
more buoyant spirit when he is in pos- 
session of that which will contribute to 
his domestic comfort in no email degree. 
Money is what we labor for, and though 
it is proverbially stated to be the "root of 
all evil," it is a very necessary evil. It is 
a mighty factor in producing what makes 
a home bright, attractive and cheerful. 

This pernicious system of sub-contract- 
ing, and the twin system of piece-work, 
are just as necessary to be brought before 
the public mind, just as deserving of be- 
ing exposed as the sweating system in the 
garment making or clothing-trade, that 
has been so much noticed by the preBs of 
this and other cities. There are hundreds 
of carpenters who can endorse what I 
have penned, if they were so disposed. 
If they would either write or apeak about 
these evils, they would be more popular 
to the public mind. The aid ot such is 
needed, and the great and powerful in- 
fluence of the press. One man's efforts 
•re feeble and futile. Carpenters should 
Btand shoulder to shoulder and show a 
bold front on this question. There should 
be a dogged, pertinacious resistance to it, 
an inflexible determination to overthrow 
it and make it a thing of the past, as not 
being in accord with the progressive 
spirit of the times. Much more might be 
said on this subject, but I will defer it for 
another occasion. 

JOSTITIA. 
PhiUulelphia, Pa. 

-»•■»     - -    - 

Ail Improved IMauer and Matcher. 

Tin? above out di-piiivM mi Improved machine 
Hpccially adapted for use In carpenter Hliops, 
■Mil planing mills, etc. It I* called tin- No. 9 
Planer ami Matcher and will mirface up to 24 
Indie* wide from '« to 6 inches In thick lies* and 
matches up to 12 Inched wide, making flooring, 
celling, partition, stuff etc., planing, matching 
and heeding it at one operation. Drop or patent 
aiding, carpenters' molding*, haau hoard.*, caning, 
heading and a general line of planing mill atock 
can lie made on It The maker* of thla machine 
have apared no time or expense In perfecting it, 
and they now nay that for aimpiIcily of construc- 
tion, •BflSiMOMef worknianahip and design, and 
liMtbut not leant, durability, It will atand up to 
heavy or light work unsurpassed by any other 
machine of its weight, For a low price a better 
machine cannot be found. Its range of work is 
such that It practically puts it or. the same foot- 
ing as higher priced machines in everything 
except quantity. For further information address 
the originators and builders, The Kgan Com 
peny, Noe. 188 to 308 West Front street, Cincin- 
nati, Ohio, U.S.A. 

Craft ^problems* 
(This Department is for criticism and 

ct, respondence from our readers on mechani- 
cal subjects and jrrohlems in Carjmdry. 

Write on one side ot the jnjvr only. All 
articles should be signed. 

Matter for this Department must be in this 
office by the 25th of the month ) 

A Discussion on Hip Roof Framing. 

I noticed in THE CARPENTER of January 
an article on hip roof framing, also criti 
ci/.ing that of the October number, which 
I consider much too complicated for one 
out of ten of the average carpenters to 
understand. Bro. McKinlay, accustomed 
as he is to that method of framing, may 
beable to make good headway. 

At first, I believe that the most simple 
method is the best for the men to learn, 
and that we should learn to do as much ot 
our work as possible with the steel square. 
Hips are framed By the same rule as 
straight rafters, excepting the beveling 
where jacks and cripples strike the hip. 
This being the case, the first thing for the 
new beginner to learn is to frame com- 
mon rafters. My rule is this : Let us take 
a building 16 feet wide, with a 45 degree 
pitch. We know that the angle of 45 
degrees is 12 x 12 on the square. There 
fore we draw a line 2" down from the top 
of the rafter, because we leave 2" stand 
top of the plate and project out to form 
the eaves. Then we adjust the fence on 
the square, so that 12 and 12 will come 
directly over this line. 

Now we are ready to lay off" the com- 
mon rafter. After laying off enough to 
allow for your projection with the fence 
pressed firmly against the top of the 
rafter, mark from working line down. 
This will form the heel; then mark at the 
other side of square and slide square 
along to this mark and mark again ; so on 
repeating half as many times as the 
building is wide. The last mark should 
be marked clear across the timber. Where 
a ridge board is used, it must be cut half 
the thickness of ridge shorter. Use this 
for pattern, always placing the rounding 
edge at the top. 

Now we are ready for the hips. We 
must first see what a hip is. A hip is the 
diagonal of a square. The diagonal of a 
square foot is 17", therefore take 17 on 
the blade and 17 on the tongue, the rise 
of the main rafter, and run the same 
number of times as common rafter. The 
blade gives the heel cut and tongue gives 
ridge cat. Cut ba:k half thickness of 
ridge same as common rafter. To cut 
mitre to fit ridge, and mitre on janks to fit 
hips, take half the width of building on 
tongue and length of common ratter on 
blade, blade gives cut. 

The hip must be beveled to suit jacks' 
height of hip on tongue, and length of 
hip on blade tongue gives bevel. One 
thing that should lie remembered is that 
17 on blade and the rise on tongue, what- 
ever it may be, will frame any hip or val- 
ley, no matter what the pitch is, provid- 
ing you ran one-half M many times with 
the Equare as the building is feet wide. 
I have tried different ways of framing 
roofr, but think this the easiest to remem- 
ber of any I have tried.' 

F. E. CCMMINUB, 

Union 880, Johnstown, Pa. 

Another View of the Subject. 

NRW BRITAIN, CONN. 
To the Editor of THE CARPENTER:- - 

Having observed for some time articles 
in TUB CABPBNTBR on roof framing, and 
having noticed also that there is nothing 
new in those methods, and that they all 
require several lines drawn on a floor or 
some level surface (which I think is not 
necessary), I thought I would give you 

my method which is entirely original 
with myself but may be new, and, per | 
haps, useful to some of the Brotherhood. 
While I don't offer any criticism to the 
methods of others or dispute their accu- 
racy, I think the shortest and simplest 
way the best.    (Fig 1.) 

&-EUt 

X6jTrit. 

Fia   1. 

Accompanying this I eend you a dia- 
gram of an imaginary roof for illustra- 
tion. Main part of 26 feet wide, wing 18 
feet wide, the roof to rise 10 inches to 1 
foot run or spread. The diagram (Fig. 2) 
we will consider a straight edged board or 
piece of timber. I always use a square 
with one side divided in twelfths, to get 
the length and l>evel of common rafter on 
wing. I find that if I give 1 foot a rise of 
10 inches, 0 feet run or one-half the width 
of wing would give me a rise of BO inches or 
7 feet 6 inches.    Now I take my straight- 

place the square over the other edge of 
the board as at J M, 10 feet 10 inches at 
J and 13 feet at M, and we find the length 
the plumb and level cuts, length 16 feet 
11 inches less halt thickness of ridge. To 
get the length of jacks, placing the 
figures 10 and 12 on the square to a 
straight edge and mark; then measure 
from one to the other, and we will find 
we have 15g inches, or a gain of 8jj inches 
more than the run. Placing the rafters 
18 inches apart on centres we find that 
once 15g aid halt of 15| is 23,',, hence 
the longest jack would be 23^ shorter 
tban the common ratter (measuring on the 
centre) and each jack down would be 
that much shorter than the one before it. 
I respectfully Bubmit the above and in- 
vite criticism. 

H. F. MOREHBAD. 
Union 97. 

Cutting Roof Timbers, 

ft ^- 7 
f 

Fio. 2. 

edged board (Fig 2) place it on saw horse 
then taking steel square with the tongue 
in my left hand and blade in the right, I 
place it flat on the board with 7I*Z on the 
tongue, and the figure 9 on the blade over 
the edge of the board towards me as at a 
b, and mark as shown. 

Then I place square with the corner at 
A and measure on the edge of the board 
to B, and find I have 11 inches 8:], or, 
calling an inch a foot and a twelfth an 
inch gives 11 feet 8J inches the length of 
the rafter less half thickness of ridge. 
The mark at A being the plumb cut or 
bevel. 

To mark the hips I first centre the hip 
at both ends on the top edge and snap a 
line from one mark to the other, then 
turn it on the flat with the top edge to- 
wards me. Taking my square with the 
figure 0—or half the width—on either 
side the square placed over the straight 
edge as at D E, measuring as before, I 
have 12 feet 8J inches, which is the run 
or spread of hip.   The run 12 in 8 j placed 
over my straight edge at A, II, with the 
rise Iff placed at F, gives me the length 
14 feet 0 inches less half of ridge and 
plumb-cut of hip at F. 

To get the other bevel of hip I find the 
thickness of same and then draw another 
plumb line back the thickness of hip, 
square across on edge and mark from one 
to the other. After cutting top I cut top 
of a hip jack (which is the same plumb 
cut of the common rafter) cutting off 8 or 
10 inches. Then I take the piece cut of! 
and reverse it, placing against top of hip 
as if to nail it there, keeping it flush at 
end and lowering it until the line of top 
would strike chalk line on top of hip, 
then mark hip fjr backing. 

The hip wants to be cut just as much 
deeper than the common rafter on plamb 
cut at plate as I back off the top. The 
valleys are the same length and bevel at 
top as the hips, only shallower on plate 
and both must be measured on centre of 
top to get the length. To get the common 
rafter of main part take half the width, 
18 feet, and multiply by 10 inches, gives 
us 130 inches or 10 feet 16 inches. Call 
an inch a foot and a twelfth an inch, 

To cut a roof I will take the figures 12 
inches as my run and 10 inches as the rise 
to one foot. To obtain my main rafter 
I lay my square on my scantling with the 
figures 12 inches and 10 inches as many 
times as half the width of my building. 
12 inches is my bottom end and 10 
inches is my top end, and I have my 
rafters. 

To obtain my hip or valley rafter I 
add 4} J to my run which is 12 inches, and 
I have 16}§ inches as my run, and with 
the same rise as for main rafters which is 
10 inches, I lay my square on the same 
number of times as for main rafters and 
I have my hip or valley rafters. To 
obtain my jack rafters I lay my rule on 
my square as in Cut 1, at the figures 12 
inches which is my run, and 10 inches 
which is my rise and the hypothenuse, 
which is 15* inches, is the length of my 
first jack spaced 12 inches on centers, as 

if 18 inches on centers I take 1} times 
15g, and so on. 

To obtain the bevel cut on my jack 
rafters I take the hypothenuse of my run 
and rise which is 15g, and my run which 
is 12 inches and I have my bevel cat as in 
Fig. 2. The same will apply to bevel cut 
of hip or valley rafters, taking 17 inches 
and 10 inches as run and rise and lay my 
rule on in the same manner as for bevel 
or jack rafters. 

It is 10 inches to the center of my 
building, and my rise is 10 inches to one 
jack, io 10 times 10 equals 100 inches, or 
8 feet and 4 inches is my rise and 10 feet 
my run. I then take inches as feet on n>y 
square and lay my rule on at 10 inches 
and 8 feet and 4 inches, and I have the 
length of my rafter. I apply the same to 
a hip or valley rafter. 

E. G. WOKDBN. 
Scranton, Pa. 

onOB mDi arovaa. 
*>t»i^i uVArraaniTY UITHI: 
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The above Isabel la issued by the Iron Holders" 
Union of North America and can be found on all 
union made stoves, ranges and Iron castings. It 
la printed in black Ink on white paper and pasted 
on all union made stoves, ranees and easting*. 
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The Fellow in GreMy Jeans. 

Whew!    How the drivers hammer! 
We are lale by an hour or more; 

We (way and swerve on the ringing curve, 
And the bridges reel and roar. 

Look how tlie engine lurches- 
Anil out of its window cranes, 

With gray eyes wed to the track ahead, 
A fellow In greasy jeans. 

Scarcely looks like the fellow 
To trust with so grave a care— 

In that grimy face 'twere hard to trace 
The metal ttiat should be there. 

Faster we roar and faster— 
The hand at the throttle shows 

Steady enough. If the face Is rough— 
And the landscape melts and Hows. 

Into the out—and horror! 
There death has the light of way! 

The whistle wakes to a shriek for brakes; 
And what does his swift brain say ? 

Jump, for Moll and the babies, 
And for dear life's love supreme ! 

Jump from the doom of a crunching tomb 
Anil the hell of the howling steam ! 

Stay, for the hero's duty. 
The trust of a hundred lives! 

Slay, for the sake of the hearts would break, 
And for others' babes and wives I 

He st»ys! with white teeth gritting, 
Ami with hands that siiHtch amain, 

The monster reels on reversing wheels, 
And the air-brake chokes the train. 

' We arc safe with our scratches— 
Th»re's only the engine Wrecked, 

And the engineer?   Oh, well, I fear 
That's only what all expect. 

And in the torn steel's chaos 
I read what our life ordains, 

And shivering pause—for yon cinder was 
The fellow In greasy jeans! 

— Ch(U. F. I.umu, in Frnnk Istlle'i. 

A   Rough Sketch of a Hough Struggle. 

VII-—TIIK   MRDIAKVAI. UNIONS. (ContitlW'rf.) 

I1Y   IIIKIII   Mc<tltiaOK. 

In the thirteenth 
century the differ- 
ence between 
master • workman 
and apprentice 
was marked by 
little more than 

the natural subordination remitting from 
age and experience. They were each sub- 
ject to the same trade tests and passed 
through the same grades ; they worked 
side by side, they eat at the same table 
and slept under tliesame roof as members 
of one family. Nor was the size of such 
industrial family in any way unwieldy, 
since in the majority of trades the masters 
were restrict«d to one or two apprentices 
and seldom had more than as many 
workmen. 

If the workman was a "journeyman" 
he was probably working one year in this 
city—as engagements were generally by 
the year—and perhaps proposed to work 
another year in the next city, and so on 
until he had made the tour of the trade, 
or had gained a knowledge of the most 
appoved' methods of the craft, or maybe 
the workman was a journeyman who had 
resolved to settle down. In that case, as 
the grade of " workman " was regarded 
only as a transitional one between 
apprenticeship and mastership, he was 
probably preparing his "masterpiece" 
for presentation to the jmul'hommn or 
wardens of the union. Hut perhaps his 
masterpiece was already accepted and he 
was awaiting a favorable opportunity to 
marry. Practically considered, marriage 
was an essential condition of mastership, 
as an unmarried master was regulated to 
the position of a mere " shopholder," for 
seldom would a journeyman be content 
to work in "bachelor's hall," and the 
wardens would on no account permit him 
to have an apprentice. 

Apprenticeship was a distinguished 
feature of the mediaeval trade union 
system. The antique trade unions had 
been recruited by the sons of members 
who claimed membership as their birth- 
right ;   by emancipated slaves possessing 

Borne knowledge of the trade to whose 
union they sought admission ; and, when 
these failed to olfer themselves in suffi- 
cient numbers, by slave workmen, who, 
in the event of emancipation, were 
admitted to membership. But apprentice- 
ship gave the unions a better means of 
regulating their membership in accord- 
ance with the necessities of the times; 
therefore we see in the middle ages the 
legitimate sons of union members given 
the preference whenever vacancies for 
apprenticeship occurred in any trade.and 
then the sons of strangers were received. 
Except in the case of widows of masters 
the membership of the mediaeval trade 
unions was recruited exclusively from the 
apprentice degree. The "binding" of 
an apprentice was attended with all the 
formality befitting the important occasion. 
The inauguration of this novitiate tn 
industrial life and civic honors took place 
in a special meeting of the corporation 
and was ratified by the municipal magis- 
tracy Bitting in the city hall. 

The apprentice was carefully instructed 
concerning his moral and industrial 
duties, and finally an "indenture" or 
record of the inauguration containing the 
general and special conditions of the con- 
tract was subscribed to. By this solemn 
public act the master and apprentice 
a:sumed for the time specified the rela- 
tion of father and son. In the event of 
the master's death the parental relation 
was maintained by the widow ; or, if the 
master left no qualified heir by the war- 
dens. In certain extreme but well- 
defined cases the master could sell the 
apprentice, and correspondingly the ap- 
prentice could purchase his freedom, but 
in the latter case the apprentice lost all 
claim on the craft. The term of servitude 
varied considerably. According to Boil- 
eau's register, a rope maker's apprentice 
was required to serve four years, a tin- 
plate worker's five, a goldsmith's Bix, a 
carpenter's seven, and a buckle-makers' 
eight. 

The "bounty" or money payment 
given with an apprentice also varied 
according to the trade ; but the bounty 
could generally be commuted by a longer 
term of servitude. Thus the apprentice 
bringing no bounty was required to serve 
one additional year as a carpenter, and 
two additional years as a tailor, or eight 
years in all. At the expiration of bis 
term of probation the past apprentice was 
received in full union meeting with 
special ceremonies investing him with full 
union membership and the privilege of 
working as a craftsman. By the freedom 
of the Union thus conferred he became a 
citizen of the municipality, but did not 
become a freeman of the trade until he 
bad submitted a masterpiece and had 
been declared competent by a vote of the 
Union. 

Considered in their internal relations, 
or plan of organization, the medieval 
unions further differ from the antique 
unions inasmuch as they present a double 
aspect, They had two centres; one 
relighus, educational, and benevolent; 
the other, economic and protective; that 
is a church and a hall. In the one, the 
union assembled as a confrtrie or '' brother- 
hood," and performed the devotions, 
offerings, and charities required by the 
rules; in the hall, the union aspembfed 
as a •nmmunanle, or "corporation," and 
discussed the affairs of the trade, con- 
ducted elections, and held their periodi- 
cal gatherings and feasts. Thus the car- 
penters had their Brotherhood in the 
church of the Grand AugUBtinsand their 
corporation in the Rue Galande, the 
drapers had their brotherhood at the 
principal altar of St. Pierre-des-Arces 
and their corporation in the Rue dee 
Deschargeurs, the goldsmiths had their 
brotherhood in the church of St. Eloi 
and their corporation in the Rue dee 
Deux Portes.   In 1375 the carpenters of 

Norwich, England, had their brother- 
hood at the high altar of the Cathedral 
of St. Mary ; where those of the saddlers 
and spurriers, tailors, barbers and fur- 
riers also bad their stated periods of 
assembly. The special function of the 
brotherhood, since the unions no longer 
had the endowment lands granted by the 
Roman Senate, was the reorganization of 
systematic benevolence. The "brethren 
andsistren" (as by virtue of their hus- 
bands' union membership the wives of 
members acquired membership in the 
brotherhood) nursed the sick, relieved 
the poor, buried the dead, and adopted 
the orphans of union members. The 
brotherhoods were the recipients of fre 
quentbequests in aid of the objects stated, 
and to be expended In services for the 
repose of the souls of the dead; so in 
course of time they become the possessors 
of considerable wealth. 

When we recognize in this feature of 
dual organization the progress made by 
the unions of the middle ages we do not 
thereby infer that the Roman unions were 
not religious. Only when in ancient times 
the sailors sought to propitiate Neptune, 
the bakers made offerings to Ceres, the 
smiths invoked the aid of Vulcan, they 
did 80 as the "clients" of some noble 
"patron;" and necessarily so, because 
men of slave origin would not dare 
approach t he guardian deities but through 
the intermediary of some one of undeni- 
able, noble and divine origin. Hut the 
mediieval unioiiB were emancipated not 
only in a temporal sense but in a spiritual 
sense also; and many evidences of the 
gratitude of these unions may be seen 
at the present day, notably where the 
brotherhoods have set up painted win- 
dows in the churches of their patron 
saints, and where in many a cathedral 
they have blazoned the colt-of-arms of 
their trade unions eide by side with 
those of prelates ami kings. 

Coming to the consideration of the 
unions as corporations, we find that as 
many unions could be formed in any city 
as there were distinct industrial special 
ties, and that the unions could increase 
or restrict their membership at will by 
means of the apprentice system. To this 
general fact, however, exceptions existed 
in certain trades that were under State 
control. 

In explanation of these exceptions we 
must remember that the Roman unions 
after the time of Trajan were subject to 
previous authorization by the State, ami 
were subsequently declared by the State 
to be " necessary bodies." The meaning 
of this term was that the members of 
unions were deprived of the power of 
leaving their unions, they or their chil- 
dren ; or of alienating by sale, gift, or 
will, any portion of the union funds. 

Now it appears that these arbitrary 
interferences of the State with the free 
organization of the unions survived the 
State itself, as we find that some of the 
unions of the middle ages—presumably 
those that bad survived the invasions, 
were subject to similar conditions. This 
was the case with the butchers' union of 
Paris, for when the register of Boileau 
was compiled the union inemliership was 
confined to the members of twelve fami- 
lies. Two hundred years later we find 
that these hereditary butchers, who were 
now yet more reduced in numbers and 
had grown proportionately richer, wished 
to rent the great butchery of Paris to 
others, or to be permitted to resign from 
the union. But the parliament by a 
decree of April 2, 1405, denied this 
request and commanded the member! of 
the union to occupy their stalls in person. 

This decision wassgain sustained in the 
following century by a parliamentary 
decree dated March 4, 1557, and was en- 
forced until the union, reduced to three 
families, could no longer fulfill the con- 
ditions of the trade.    The bakers' union 

was also one requiring authorization, yd 
at the date of the registry its membership 
had ceased to be strictly hereditary, seeing 
that the mastership was transferable, pro- 
viding always that the purchaser had ful- 
filled all the conditions of the trade. The ' 
great majority of the unions, however, re- 
quired no authorization ; yet this fact did 
not prevent these free unions being em- 
ployed by the State in the collection of 
taxes as their Roman predecessors had 
been. 

Evidence Of such State employment 
still exist, notably in the " ball-mark " 
on gold and silver plate. The goldsmiths' 
corporation of London and other cities, 
notwithstanding they have long ceased to 
be genuine trade unions, collect the State 
taxes upon those manufactures to-day; 
and dishonestly, historically speaking, 
affix the trade union marks thereon as 
proof that the taxes have been paid, and 
incidentally as a guarantee of the fineness 
of the metal. 

As a rule the corporation meetings 
exercised all the powers they had not 
delegated to the municipality. These 
meetings brought all the freemen of the 
union together at regular stated periods 
and at the call of the wardens. Each 
meeting was called to order by the senior 
warden or " master workman of ot cupa- 
tion," as he was afterwards called. The 
several locks on the craft-chest, contain- 
ing the documents, plate, money and 
other valuables of the union were 
opened by the wardens, each of whom 
generally held one of the keys. The 
meeting was then formally opened for 
business. The business of the meeting 
may be placed in four categories—com- 
memorative, convivial, judicial and ad- 
ministrative. The commemorative meet- 
ings were held each year on the eve of 
the festival of the union's patron saint. 
At these meetings the traditions of the 
craft were recited, and if the statutes or 
rules had been reduced t( writing they 
were then read by one of the scholars. 
On the morning following each of these 
meetings the union as a brotherhood 
marched in procession to its church. The 
afterpart of the day was devoted to a 
fraternal repast and entertainment, at 
which the sistern and the invited clergy 
assisted. Three other such convivial 
meetings were generally held during the 
course of each year. The judicial meet- 
ings were held by the wardens and a 
committee whenever necessary for the 
trial of offences against the customs of 
the craft. These offences included fraud- 
ulent practices, such as giving short 
weight or measure; keeping back any 
portion of material given to be fash- 
ioned ;. using inferior or adulterated 
material and bad workmanship; using 
or loaning tools for piecework ; viola- 
tion of the hours of labor, such as 
working before the commencement of the 
day, during the resting hours in the 
middle of the day, after the sound of the 
curfew bell, on holy-days and on the 
Saturday afternoons preceding a double 
festival; non-payment of ferms or dues; 
neglect of or cruelty to apprentices, call- 
ing a craftsman out of his rfame, or any 
other immoral conduct. The punish- 
ments inflicted on condemnation were 
fines, confiscation of dishonest goods, 
impounding of tools, confiscation of tools, 
"compurgation " or having to furnish 
sworn bail for future good conduct; and 
capital punishment in the form of expul- 
sion from the union and the craft. The 
administrative meetings were held weekly, 
monthly, or at the call of the wardens. 
These meetings regulated the binding of 
apprentices, conferred the freedom of the 
union, accepted masterpieces, conferred 
the freedom of the craft or mastership, 
elected wardens, and audited the work of 
the wardens. The number of wardens 
in each union varied according to the 
amount of inspection  required by the 
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nature of the trade; thus, the locksmiths 
had only two, the carpenters had three, 
while the bakers had twelve. 

Considered in their relations to each 
other, we find the medieval trade unions 
combined to establish and defend   the 
privilege of self-government.   The name 
designating this privilege varied in differ- 
ent localities, sometimes it was free-burg 
or   free   city,  sometimes   municipality, 
sometimes commune, sometimes republic. 
Whatever may have been the privilege of 
self-government, whether it existed from 
time immemorial; whether it came from 
a bishop, lord, or king; whether it was 
obtained by petition, purchase or revolt; 
the privilege consisted of the administra- 
tion of justice by an elective magistracy, 
the possession of a common seal, and of 
a public treasury.   The government con- 
sisted of a council, the number and the 
titles of  the  members of which varied 
considerably.    At the head of the coun- 
cil was a magistrate, sometimes called the 
provost,   sometimes   the   burgomaster, 
sometimes   the   syndic,   sometimes   the 
mayor, and sometimes the doge.   Gener- 
ally the council took cognizance of all the 
affairs of the municipality;  administra- 
tive,   civil,   criminal,   commercial   and 
police.    Such a municipality formed  a 
complete State in itself.   The police of 
such cities exercised extensive powers. 
The warden of each trade and occupa- 
tion  took  care  that  all goods made or 
sold in the city were up to the standard 
in quality, weight and measure; that a 
fair price in a fair market was maintained ; 
and collected the customary tolls on all 
goods   sold   in   market.     The   freemen 
guarded the gates and took care that no 
unfree    person    was   illegally   harbored 
within the walls, so that the city might 
not become involved in war with some 
feudal lord. Kvery apprentice was armed 
with a cudgel to defend his master's pro- 
perty, and on the afternoon of Sundays 
and festivals they were trained in the use 
of bow or pike, sword and shield.  Every 
craftsman took his turn at guard mount- 
ing, and when the great bell of the city 
hall clanged  out the summons to arms, 
each took his place under the banner of 
his union ready to march if need be in 
defence of the city's liberties.    Though 
all cities did not exercise the power of 
self-government   in  such   an   extensive 
degree, some of them, as the Hanse cities 
of Germany, the populous and wealthy 
cities of Belgium, and the republics of 
northern Italy successfully resisted the 
attacks of   kings and nobles, and   not 
only revived but extended the municipal 
liberty of ancient Rome. 

(To be ronlinwd.) 

Practical   Estimating of   House Plans. 

BY   I.   P.    HICKS. 

IDENTLY there 
is a demand for 
cheap and tasty 
designs   of 

houses   for 
working men. 
Hence we will 
try and pre- 
sent eucha 
plan to the 
readers of 
THE CARPBN- 

TKK for their consideration. 
In the first place a cheap house must 

necessarily be small.   Second, if we are 

EXCAVATINC.   AND   MA80NRY. 

35 yards excavating, 80c. p'r yd. $10 50 
9,375 brick laid in wall  03 37 

25 lineal ft. chimney, 80c. p'r ft. 20 00 

$12:5 87 

1,1'MHKR   BILL. 
Feet 

5 2x8 16 feet, sills 105 
5 2x0 10   "       "      80 
4 2x8 14    "       "      70 
4 2x6 14    "       "      50 
3 2x8 12    "       "      48 
3 2x6 12    "       "      30 

30 2x8 10   " floor joista 630 
4 2x8 12   "       "  64 

38 2x0 1G   " ceiling and porch joists 008 
110 2x4 12    " side studding 880 
44 2x4 10   "   for partition,  pantry 

and  closet 2,80 

UMON M»DB IT ATI. 
This Label In about 

an inch and a tialf 
square and In printed 
on buff colored paper. 
It In placed on every 
union made hat be- 
fore it leaven the 
workman's hands. 
If it denier takes a 

XIVJJTL^MJV^V^       IHIMSI  from  ono hat 
^}Sli2i£<<4; and  place*  it  In 

*tC/STEB«-v another, or lina any 
detached Ial>c1s in his store, do not huy from lilin 
as Ills labels may lie counterfeit, and his 1 aU may 
ba the product of scab or non-union labor. 

TA< S   MAKERS    LABEL. 

m 
j^^awtr^zx&iii joirjwnt ii 

118 lineal feet cornice 15c   < . .  . 117 70 
150 feet 8 inch base 4c  6 00 

8 door frames complete $2.25 .  . 18 00 
9 window frames complete $2 50 22 50 
3 cellar frames $100  8 00 

Cellarstairs  2 00 
Wainscoting kitchen  3 00 
Shelving pantry  3 00 
Finishing closet  1 25 
Work on front porches and bay   . 20 00 
Back porch and cornice  10 00 
Outside corner casings  4 00 
Gable finish $6 each  6 00 
66 feet of gutter 4c  2 04 
48 feet cresting at 10c  4 80 

$200 24 

I l.oNT ELEVATION 

The Tack Makers' Union Is the oldest I 
organisation in  America.   It was   founded  let 
1834.   Above is the label placed by the 
on every package of Union made 

to make a tasty design it is necessary that 
the house be well proportioned and have 
sufficient ornamentation of detail to give 
it an artistic appearance. Cheap and ar- 
tistic when applied to building are points 
that do not work in harmony, in fact 
they rather conflict with each other as 
anything cheap must necessarily be plain, 
and artistic means ornamentation which 
necessarily adds to the expense in build- 
ing. We will try and give the design a 
good appearance, and will estimate it in 
such a manner that those who wish can 
without any trouble decide on the parts 
or ornamentations they can dispense with 
to lessen the expense. 

A three-room house is about the least 
number of rooms that any family can get 
along with and have any convenience at 
all, although we have seen a few two- 
room cottages, so called. 

Our plan represents a three-room cot- 
tage with closet, pantry, bay-window, 
front porch, side and back porches. In 
order that the design should not have a 
low and squatty appearance we nee 12- 
foot studding, making box sills, and r st 
the ceiling joists on a ribbon framed into 
atudding, making height of story 10 feet. 
To facilitate the work of estimating we 
will take down the following measure- 
ments : 

length of cellar wall, 57 feet; 7 feet 
high, 8 inch wall. 

length of foundation wall, 87 feet; 2J 
feet high, 8-inch wall. 

Number of piers for porches 4, 8x8 
inches ; 2£ feet high. 

Entire distance around outside of floor 
plan 111 feet. 

Length of main cornice, 118 feet. 
length of gutters on roof, 68 feet. 
Length of porch and bay-window cor 

nices, 70 feet. 
Length of rafters 12 feet 6 inchee, in- 

cluding projection. 
'Number of window-frames, 9. 
Number of door-frames, 8. 

'   Cellar window-frames, 2. 
Outside cellar door-frame, 1. 

40 2x4 10   " plates and porches .  . 440 
60 2x4 14   " rafters 540 
2 2x0 10    " valley rafters 32 

3,881 
1,800 
1,100 
9,000 
1,000 
1,500 

900 
300 
900 

4f0 

150 
289 
24 
42 

0 
2 
1 
6 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
4 

120 
80 

200 
240 
150 
150 
150 
120 
50 
24 

8 

3,881 

feet in frame, $10 50 per m . $04 03 
" sh'ting wallB,$18. perm .   32 40 
"      "     roofs, $10.50 per m 18 15 

shingles, $3 25 per m ....   89 25 
round butt shingles $3.50 m   8 50 
feet 6 in siding $25 37 50 

•• " flooring $30 ... . 27 00 
" beaded ceiling $30 ... 9 00 
"  I  finish, cornice jambs, 

shelves, etc., $40 m . . 30 00 
" 1J finish,  casings, steps 

and outside finish, $40 m 16 00 
«' 8-inch base $2 per h . . 3 f 0 
" 5 inch casings $1.50 per h $4 32 

plinth blocks 8c      1 92 
corner blocks 5c      2 10 
windows 24x86 2-light $1.85 11 

"         20x30        " 1.05 
"         20x28        " 1 15 

pair blinds 24x38      '« 1.10 
"    20x36      " 1.10 

"        "     20x28       " 1.00 
c'll'r sash 12x20 Might 50 

10 
3 30 
1 15 
6 00 
2 20 
1 00 
1 00 
9 50 
9 50 
4 00 
3 20 

front door 2-8x7 11 tuit:k •  • 
front door 2-6x7 lij thick .  . 
doors 2-0x7 1| thick $2 00 . 
doors 2-6x6-6 ljj thick $1.60 
f. 4-in crown mould $2.00 p h $2 40 
"3Jin " 175 " 
" 2 inch bed mould    1.25 «' 
*'  I quarter   round   .60 " 
" parting   stops .50 " 
" 1-inch win'w stops .00 " 
" 2 inch door stops    1 25 " 
"2-inch watertable   1.25 " 
" wainscoting cap   1 50 " 
"thresholds 4.00 " 
corner beads 20 cents each 

1 40 
1 50 
1 44 

75 
90 

1 87 
1 60 

75 
96 
60 

$350 79 
CARPENTER  WORK. 

7 squ fr'm'g & lay'g floors $1.30 $ 9 10 
15   "       "sh't,gandsiding2 25    83 75 

7 "       " ceiling 50c      8 60 
10 " '     " sh't'g ahTg roofs $3.00 30 00 

FLOOR) I. \N 

HABDWABI. 

45 lbs. 20.1 nails $ 1 00 
100 lbs. lOd nails  2 60 
140 lbs. 8d nails  3 75 

.30 lbs. 6d nails  1 45 
35 lbs 3d coarse  1 15 
35 lbs. lOd finish  1 50 
50 lbs. 8d finish  1 45 
10 lbs. fid finish  40 
3 lbs. 3d finish  15 
8 pair butts 3ix3A 25c  2 00 
1 front door lock  2 00 
7 mortice locks 50c  3 50 
9 sash locks 10c  90 

225 lbs. sash weights ljc    .... 2 81 
200 feet sash cord 00c  1 20 

2 dozen wardrobe hooks 15c .  . 30 
8 door stops 2Jc  20 

100 feet gutter and valley tin 10c. 10 00 
50 feet 3-inch conductors 10c . . 5 00 

$41 30 
RECAPITULATION. 

Excavating and masonry .   .   .   .$123 87 
Lumber bill 350 79 
Carpenter work 200 24 
Hardware     41 36 
Painting     55 00 
Plastering 300 yds plastering 25 c   75 00 

Total coat $846 26 

In our drawing we have omitted foun- 
dation plan, roof plan and side elevation, 
as with a brief description they are not 
needed- A few details have been given 
showing the general construction of some 
of the exterior finish and the sections 
that compose the different parts of the 
same. It is our belief that a few useful 
details will be of more value to the 
mechanic than foundation and roof plans, 
therefore we have omitted them. The 
cellar has been estimated only under the 
living room, size of which can be ob- 
tained from the floor plan. 

(Continued on /xige 9.) 
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Can You Send Us a Copy of These Laws» 

If any of our members or Locale can 
send us a copy of the laws hereinafter 
mentioned they will do us a favor. 

THOMAS G. RYV», 303 Garlton street, 
Toronto, Canada, writes us to know if 
any of the U. S. Governments', either 
State or Federal, have passed a law com- 
pelling contractors to pay the Union or 
prevailing rate of wages to workmen 
engaged on Government work. And if 
so would you advise me where I could get 
further information such as a copy of the 
law or a blank contract form. We are 
trying to get our Government to do th s, 
and it would be some advantage to have 
a precedent. 

F. BHAMLBV, Providence, R. I , in- 
quires :—Do you know of any city gov- 
ernment that has an ordinance for a 
nine-hour day for carpenters, painters, 
plumbers, masons, plasterers and other 
trades in the building line. If you do, 
you will do me a favor by sending it to 
me. The building trades of Providence 
are all working nine hours as a day's 
work, and the men in the building trades 
working for the city government are 
compelled to work ten hours a day. 
We are trying to have an ordinance 
passed by the city Council making nine 
hours a day's work for the city employees 
in the building trades and generally. 

The Walking Delegate a Necessity. 

The walking delegate is a much abused 
man, and yet be is just as essential to the 
trade union movement as the editor of a 
newspaper. It iB this system of walking 
delegateebip that brings that necessary 
discipline to which we must all be suscept- 
ible before we can reach the desideratum. 

The walking delegate has a mission to 
perform, regardless of any impedimenta 
that may be thrown in his way.    What 
the  business agent ia to any reputable 
mercantile house, or what the advertising 
agent is to any of oar daily papers, or 
what the drummer is to any manufactur- 
ing concern, he ia a thousandfold more 
important to the trade union movement. 
The good he does to his trade union is 
incalculable.   He lessenH that unhealthy 
competition among his fellow-craftsmen 
by the initiation of those employed at hia 
trade.   He brings about a better under 
standing between master and man.   He 
lessens the insecurity of work by looking 
after the details of his trade.    He brings 
about the realization and perfection of 
his trade union, that no man dare say 
aught against.    He is all devotion to his 
trade, and, in a measure, he is the instru- 
ment that brings wages up to the highest 
possible maximum, and lowers the hours 
of work to conform with the eight-hour 
system.   This ia not all, bat, aaftice it to 
say, he ia aa essential aa work itaelf; and" 
any atep looking toward the abolition of 
the walking delegate ia retrogressive and 
should be spurned by all.—Buffalo labor 
World. 

Nobility of Labor. 

Blood never makee a nobleman. 
The blood of a king is as poor as that of 

a peasant, and often poorer.   The blood 
of the autocrat, whose whispers shake a 
kingdom and whose nod awes a continent, 
is not more crimson or of greater virtue 
than the serf's which the autocrat de- 
spises. 

Birth never endows nobility. 
The magnificence of the cradle or the 

tinted frescoing and gorgeous drapery of 
the palace never created rank. 

He alone is a nobleman who has made 
the world better and happier for having 
lived, who fringed the clouds with a sil- 
very beauty, planted the rose and watered 
it into bloom upon the desert waste, 
beautified the forest wilds or gathered 
the splendors of the valley into charming 
symmetry. 

There are millions of noblemen over 
whose graves a tear was never shed and 
which time has leveled to the even sur- 
face of the prairie, but from which 
streams back through the centuries the 
glow of a nobility which charms a world 
into humble worship of its sublimity and 
genuine worth. 

Many a man has died unhonored and 
unsung who left in every footprint 
from hiH childhood to the tomb a rich 
and brilliant legacy wortli commem- 
orating. 

From mental and physical exertion the 
earth has been covered with life, civiliza- 
tion has shot its sunshine into the gloom 
of rudeness, and science has rained its 
softness on the world. 

On every field that bears a tempting 
harvest on its breast, on every brick in 
every building that was ever reared, on 
every book of value that waBever written, 
on every thought that burns to light the 
world, in every workshop, mine, furnace 
and factory—wherever labor sweats—aie 
written the credentials of nobility. 

On the Venality of the Press. 

In the course of a lengthy article on the 
venality and subserviency of the press 
the Salem (Oregon) Independent eays : 

The day lias passed when newspapers 
devote themselves to the best interests of 
the people. To-day, the press, controlled 
by corporations, for sale to the highest 
bidder, for any purpose, willing to be a 
party to every imposition on earth, is the 
greatest evil with which the people have 
to contend. The few anarchists in this 
country are a small evil compared with 
the unpatriotic, venal press. But society 
is to blame, because it never revolts. The 
Christian man finds no aadibie objection 
to the advertisement of the abortionist 
being placed just above the notice of his 
church's next quarterly meeting, nor of 
the obvious inferences contained in the 
advertisement for certain patent medi- 
cines, which are warranted to care loath- 
some diseases. Until society revolts, 
papers will be venal, but the question is, 
how can society revolt successfully with- 
out the help of the papers ? 

In war times, the man who betrays his 
country is considered unworthy of life. 
In all American history there is no name 
so reviled as that of Arnold. He at- 
tempted to mislead the people he should 
have served, and gained the contempt of 
even the men who bribed him. If the 
portion of Arnold should have been 
death, what should be the portion of 
thoae who for a price betray the people 
in times of peace? We might as well 
realise the troth today aa to suddenly 
face it to-morrow ; the corruption of oar 
papers is the cause of evil social condi- 
tions now existing which may yet cause 
another civil war. 

Danger That History May Repeat Itself. 

As long as the militia does not have to 
fire volleys into the ranks of striking 
workingmen, and the greatest crowds are 
dispersed by the dumb show of the 
soldiers preparing to fire, our labor 
troubles come and go and leave no last- 
ing memory. But some day there will be 
serious work, real slaughtering, done by 
the militia, and that will leave a memory 
comparable to that of the "Peterloo 
massacre" of 1819 at Manchester, 
England. History is repeating itself. In 
the brief history of Manchester given in 
the "Encyclopaedia Britannica," we read 
that "the injudicious conduct of the 
authorities led to an increase of the bitter- 
ness with which the working classes 
regarded the condition of society in which 
they found themselves compelled to toil 
with very little profit to themselves. 
Their expressions of discontent, instead of 
being wisely regarded as mjmvtoms of dis- 
eatet in Hie body politic, were looked upon 
as crimes. To repress the manifestation 
of discontent, the authorities turned loose 
upon the workingmen of Manchester, 
assembled in St. Peter's Fields, a body of 
drunken yeomanry cavalry, who trampled 
down and hewed down the unresisting 
crowds." Lovers of "law and order" 
heartily approved the action of the mag- 
istrates in ordering the massacre, and the 
prince regent and the ministry conveyed 
their thanks to the Manchester authori- 
ties ; bat the affair excited the deepest 
indignation throughout the entire coun- 
try. 

The plutocrats in the United States are 
insolent and domineering in their treat- 
ment of their employees because they 
know that In a last resort the yeomanry is 
at their orders. Their reliance on the 
military force of the State to maintain 
their right to do what they please with 
their own will not'be frustrated till an 
occasion comes that will require an actual 
expenditure of gunpowder and lead. Half 
a dozen massacres, it is hoped, will be 
sufficient to teach the workers the neces- 
sity of themselves taking in hand the 
government of this country and adminis- 
tering it in the interest of the people. 
After a few encounters with the militia 
armed with repeating rifles, gatlings and 
artillery, and mixed crowds of discon- 
tented working people , after men, women 
and babes have been mown down in the 
interest of " profits," the people will begin 
to see what fools they are to leave in the 
hands of politicians the absolute power of 
life and death.—7wintitlli Century. 

Unionism and Prosperity. 

Labor may as well take its medicine. 
The workmen—skilled and unskilled— 
from the Lakes to the Gulf, must either 
organize themselves into indissoluble 
Unions or go down before the power of 
organized and unionized capitalists. 
Every corporation in the United States, 
every combination in the republic, every 
trust in the Union, every syndicate in 
the municipalities, are simply organized 
unions composed of capitalists. They 
are organized, not for fun, nor as a past- 
time, but for business, for profit, for dol- 
lars and cents. They are capitalistic 
unions, that have in view the cheapening 
of labor, and the enlargement of their 
own profits. If the men who hold and 
have control, not of thousands and hun- 
dreds of thousands, but of millions and 
hundreds of millions of dollars of capital 
that labor has produced, form themselves 
into unions, for their own behoof and 
behalf, why should not labor do likewise? 
Whatever of prosperity it is to have in 
the future most come to it through a 
more thorough and closely knit Union. 
Unionism and prosperity may become 
synonymous terms.— Workman and far- 
mer. 

OUR PRINCIPLES. 
UNION-MADE GOODS. 

Resolved, That wo an a body thoroughly j- 
prove of the object* of the American federation 
of Labor and pledge ourselves to give It our 
earnest and hearty support. 

Resolved, That members of this organization 
should make, it a rule, when purchasing goods 
to (till for those which bear the trade-marks of 
organized lain)!-, and when any individual firm 
or corporation shall strike a blow at labor organi- 
sation, they are earnestly requested to give 
that individual, iirm or corporation their careful 
aonsidci ntiou. No good union man can kiss the 
rod that whips him. 

KNIOIITH OP  LABOR. 

Resolved, That we most emphatically dis- 
courage carpenters and joiners from organizing 
as carpenters Under the Knights of l.noor, as we 
believe each trade should be organized under iu 
own trade head in a trade union. This does Hot 
debar our members from joining mixed assem- 
blies. 

LABOB  LEGISLATION. 

Resolved, That it Is of the greatest importance 
til at members should vote Intelligently; hence 
the members of this Brotherhood shall strive to 
secure legislation ill favor of those who produce 
the wealth of the country, and all discussionsand 
resolutions in that direction shall be iu order at 
any regular meeting, but party politics must be 
excluded. 

IMMIGRATION. 

Resolved, That while we welcome to our shores 
all who come with the honest Intention of lie- 
coming lawful citizens, we at the same time con- 
demn the present system which allows the 
Importation of destitute laborers, and we urge 
organized labor everywhere to endeavor to se- 
cure the enactment of mure stringent immigra- 
tion laws. 

FAITHFUL WORK. 

Resolved, That we hold it as a sacred prlnctplo 
that Trade Union men, above all others, should 
set a good example as good and faithful work- 
men, performing their duties to their employers 
with honor to thcmsclvcsaud their organisation. 

HIIOUTKK HOURS OK LABOR. 

We hold a reduction of hours for a day's work 
Increases the intelligence anil happiness of the 
laborer, and also increases the demand for labor 
and the price of a day's work. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

We recognize that the Interests of all classes of 
labor   are   Identical,   regard less   of   occupation 
nationality, religion or color, for a wrong done 
to one is a wrong done to all. 

We object to prison contract lalair, because it 
Cuts the criminal in competition with honorable 

ibor for the purpose of cutting down wages 
and also because it helps to overstock the labor 
market. 

Risolved, That we most earnestly condemn 
the practice in vogue in many cities, but more 
especially in the West, that of advertising 
fictitious building booms, as It has a tendency to 
demoralize the trade Iu such localities. 

BUY UNION MADE GOODS 

It Is an old, well-established principle of the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters for members 
to buy UNION LABEL (loons In preference to 
other articles. And why not? If we ask fair 
wages for our labor, why should we buy goods 
made at unfair wages by others. 

The Union Label in every Industry is s guar- 
antee of fair wages, decent working conditions 
and union labor employed. 

We here give a facsimile of the Union labels 
so our members may know Union Label goods 
and make It a point to ask for them. 

AMERICAN FEDERATION LABEL. 

This I Abel Is used on all 
goods made by Union men 
connected   with     Unions 

I affiliated with the Ameri- 
can Federation of Laltor, 

I where such unions have 
' no distinctive trade label 
of their own.   This label 

I is printed on white paper. 

BLUE LABEL CIGARS. 

This label is printed in blsck Ink on light blue 
paper, and is pasted on the cigar-box. Don't 
mix it up with the U. H. Itevenue label on the 
box as the latter Is nearly of a similar color. He* 
that the Cigar Makers' HI no Isabel appears on ths 
bos from which you are served. It Insures you 
against Chinese made cigars and tenement mad* 
goods. 

CUSTOM TAILORS' LABEL. 

All Trades Unionists are requested to ask for 
the label of the Journeymen Tailors' Union, and 
Insist on having it when they order any clothing 
from a merchant tailor. It Is to be found in the 
Inside breast pocket of the coat, on the under 
side of the buckle strap of the vest, and on ths 
waistband lining of the pants. It Is printed in 
black ink on white linen, with the words " Jour- 
naymen Tailors' Union of America" In red Ink 
!■ «M centre. It means a fair prioe for good 
work. 
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Labor Weak, Wealth Strong. 

Colonel Ingersoll.in • recent interview, 
It may  appear to some that this is said of the future of labor: 

r   , rather an expensive three-room  house.      " That depends greatly on the inven- 
umce oi the General Secretary,     ! In our estimation no house is complete t>ona ot the future.   In barbarism there 

124 N. Ninth St.. Philadelphia, Pa.   without a good cellar,  pantry,  closets, '8 Dnt f«w failures.   I mean by that that 
Oenerai prcsident^H^-H T etc. A good cellar can not be made unless it more of the barbarians can hunt and fish 

fayette ave., Brooklyn, N?V.   '   r*nor" 870 La"   is well walled up.   It will be noticed that and discharge the duties of barbaric life 
Pl.l^HSh^ael:p•U^y~P• J" McGD,RB' BO* «"-; the cost of cellar and foundation is$ 103.87. The barbarians have no pauper class.   In 
tro^n™Ph?iadTrrMa~pime" Troy' Ut2 Mon    N°W' if il wa9 80 de8ired' by dispensing civilization the struggle for existence, for 

OCNBRTL vicfrP with the cellar and putting a pile or post a livlng, becomes severe.   Life is com- 
First vice -President^ cTLarwuT 1124 First  foundatlon. with common boarding from Pie*'    The avenues  are   full  and   the 

ay4condVvi'ce.dpr«ident-cha8 La     p o a,     ^ to the &round line' at leart $75 c°uld fail«re8   ar«   many.     Then   comes  the 
on, Butt*, Montana.     "~ '       '      •  be saved in the operation.   The entrance workhouse, the poorhouse, and all the 

A Wood Stone. 

GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

™L«,Lc?rr?i!po4,dence rPr the ° K- B  ">*>«» b«   in floor plan. mailed to the General Secretary ) 
Mais       McK»y.  283 Lexington St., K. Boston, 

M. J. Kent 3046S. st.. Lincoln, Neb. 
lli £ nTla,n<il2i.3' W Co"rt»*-. Cincinnati,O. 
WT. Dukehart.208Walnutst..Nashville,Teiin. 
A. M. SwHrtx,2H8SandiiMky St., Allegheny  Pa 

. to the cellar is from rear porch, as shown   machinery of civilized charity.   So,  in 

To Our   National   Representatives and 
Senators. 

WHEREAS, We, the members of the Carpenters 
and Joiners* Union, No. 304, of San Francisco, 
Brotherhood of America, see that a few mil- 
lionaire!* have accumulated Immense fortunes, 
while the inasHes of the people remain very 
poor; 

WHEKKAS, We see that though these mil- 
lionaires have more than enough to satisfy every 
reason»b)a-4eflir«t fee* Mil wart io acquire 
more wealth, and form combinations and mo- 
nopolies to oppress the people to that end ; 

WHEBKAS, The United States Congress has 
before it lor consideration a tariff bill with an 
income tax feature which taxes incomes of over 
84,000 per year at the rate of two per cent, per 
annum, which we consider a step In the right 
direction ; 

W HKRBAS. There are many unemployed 
honest men, who want work, roaming over the 
country and going to Washington to demand 
work on public improvements. These men must 
not be allowed to starve, and we consider their 
request to l»e just; therefore l>e it 

Kesolnd, That we demand of Congress that it 
increases the Income tax to live per cent, on all 
incomes over $20,100 per annum, and that the 
fund raised by this tax be apportioned among 
the several States, according to population, for 
public improvements. 

Bamlivd further, That our representatives be 
asked to make the penalty for any evasion of 
the income tax very severe, namely, imprison- 
ment and the confiscation of property. 

Risulved further, That we demand that all ap- 
propriations shall be provided with sufficiently 
strong enactments and provisions as to Insure 
the enforcement of the humanitarian principle 
that eight hours shall constitute and be a legal 
day's work. 

our civilized life, competition Is universal 
and severe. The result is that wages are 
low—down to the lowest point. The 
mechanic, after paying rent and the 
expenses of living, has but little lelt. If 
the factory closes, he lives as long ae he 
can on his little savings and then goes to 
the wall. This is the condition of labor 
to-day. Capital pays as little ae it can 
and labor gets all it can. But labor ie 
weak and wealth strong. Yet in a few 
years labor has gained much. The hours 
have been lessened, children have been 
rescued from the toil that deforms, and 
the security and health ot the workers 
have been guarded by law. 

" Besides, the laborers are organizing 
and discussing questions that are of im- 
portance to them. The laborer is becom- 
ing more intelligent. This is the most 
hopeful sign of all. 

" Now, what I hope for is this :' That 
employers and employed will continue to 
develop in heart and brain until capital 
and labor will know their mutual rights 

By looking over the items of material  and obligations, and that they will respect 

Detail of front gable, 
Scale I inch to the foot. 

The "Scab" Entitled to No Sympathy. 

Every greet movement has some object 
| of superlative loathing ;  its Judas Isca- 
$ riots, its  Benedict Arnolds, its Pigotts, 
| its paid spies and informers, its Pinkerton 

thugs—men deaf to all honor, blind to all 
I interest,  dead  to all but the miserable 

;.; cravings of their shriveled souls.    In the 
'industrialconflict the instinet of workers 

has significautly termed its type of this 
species—"scab!" 

One who is forced to the necessity of 
wage-labor and refuses to share the com- 
mon danger, but either openly or stealthily 
goes over to the enemy to accept his, 
terms, is a deserter.   By his act he has 

sSeiindered the social bonds of mutual in- 
■terest which united him to us, has served 
■wotice that he asks no aid, expects no 
Sympathy, seeks no quarter. At his acted 
ripyord we take him. 

The time has passed for circumlocution 
In handling this subject. If trade-unionism 
has a logical ground for existence, is pref- 
erable to slavish submission, if the social 
ties which unite us in mutual alliance are 

and labor it will be plainly seen where 
the cost can be lessened if it is desired to 
build the house in a plain sort of way. 
The cost can probably be reduced to 
about $750, but we wilf leave that for our 

such rights and discharge such obliga- 
tions. Before that time comes people 
must be better born. There must be more 
school houses. The useful must be 
taught.   The laws of life, the conditions 

readers to figure out.    In regard to the ! of happiness are far more important than 
details, the gable finish is made with a  dead languages and the histories of wars 
4x4 cross bar and upright.   The filling is and conquests, 
made of three sections, a'core and two 

What may be considered somewhat 
extraordinary claims are put forth In 
Germany In behalf of the new substance 
known as xyloltth, or wood stone, a 
structural material composed of magnesia 
cement or calcined magnesite; mixed with 
sawdust, and saturated with a solution of 
chloride of calcium, this pasty mass, be- 
fore the cement sets, being spread out 
into sheets of uniform thickness, and 
subjected to a pressure of more than a 
thousand pounds to the square inch. It 
is made in sheets, from a quarter of an 
inch to an inch and a half thick, and of 
all sizes, the dimensions being almost un- 
changeable by dryness or moisture. A 
sheet measuring one metre square when 
perfectly dry will expand from one to two 
tenths of one per cent, when soaked In 
water, and a moist sheet will contract in 
drying to about the same extent. Being 
so little subject to contraction and expan- 
sion, it is considered of special adaptation 
for floors in railroad stations, hospitals, 
and similar buildings, and for decks of 
vessels, etc. It is readily planed, sawed, 
bored and fashioned with ordinary wood- 
working tools, and may be painted or 
decorated in the same manner as wood. 
It is itself nearly waterproof, and may be 
made entirely so by painting the surface. 
— Granite Cullers' Journal. 

GtNtRAL LAWS. 

casings. The core is cut scolloped and 
outside casing sawn out, showing core in 
the back. 

The detail of porch finish shows a 
regular box cornice with inside and out- 
aide frieze, fluted columns, brackets, 
corner braces, etc. The saw-tooth work 
is made of three pieces with saw teeth in 
centre piece, the piece from top of column 

... i to centre of  brace   being   single.   The 
^higher validity than the selfish cravings  denta,8 ftre    ,ftnted to outaide ffi 

frf an unsocial  nature,  the relation be-  Bhown    The panel work in gable is made 
i'iween the trade union and its sycophantic 

' Menemy—the "scab "—is that existing be- 
tween the patriot and the paid Informer. 
Ho sentimentalism will extenuate, no 

'-olive branch will be extended, no tears 
-jfrill be shed over whatever misfortune 
befalls him. Bankrupt in honor, infidel 

#0 faith, destitute of social sympathy.— 
Birmingham Labor Advocate. 

by casings put on over 
ground. ___ 

a plain  back- 

SfUtf4«fl t?u($bru<t«r. SaoeL 
SMefci fiafctl Mr* oaf 

alien 8*itunal« unl en* 
i bcrcn Xnuitacbcitt-n *>tr« 

wtnbet, totld)* in beut* 
f<|en Union • Srutfcrtitn 
ttrstfUfit totrbtn. 

I,NI0N  PRINTER' 

A Pertinent Question. 

A gentleman from Mars, who was tak- 
ing a stroll on this planet for his health, 

I met wlthacltizen of earth.    "Ah, there," 
quoth the gentleman from Mars, " how's 
business?" 

"Poor,"  replied the citizen of earth. 
; "Times are mighty hard." 

" So BO ? " replied the gentleman from 
Mars.    " Grain crop short ?" 

"No." 
" Cattle and sheep dying Y 
" No." 
"Fuel giving out?" 
"No." 
" Underproduction of clothing?" 
" No." 
"What's the matter?" 
"Not enough money." 
The gentleman   from   Mars   thought. 

Then he thought again.   Then he said : 
" Who makes the money ? " 
" We do." 
" Of what do you make It?" 
"Oh, gold and silver and nickel and 

paper and several things." 
' Isn't there enough material to make 

more money?" 
"Yes." 
" Then why don't you make some?" 
And the citizen of earth was abashed 

—Stockton Mail. 

WnKLT PAT-Weekly payments are the most 
convenient for members of this Brotherhood, 
and where practicable should be adopted. 

CONVICT LABOR.—We will not use any mill or 
other work manufactured in • penal institution, 
or brought from any town or city where cheap 
labor prevails. 

LABOR'S HOLIDAY.—We favor the adoption of 
the first Monday In Hepleinber ae Labor's Holi- 
day, and we recommend that our L. U.'s shall 
endeavor to observe the same. 

EIGHT HOURS.—Our L. U.'s shall do all In their 
power to make the Eight hour rule universal, 
end to sustain those unions that have now estab- 
lished the Kight hour system. 

AMICABLBUNDKBSTANDING—-TheG.E.B should 
do all in its power to discourage strikes, and 
adept such means as will tend to bring about an 
amicable understanding between Local Unions 
and employers. 

Lm LAWS.—We desire uniform lien laws 
throughout the United mates and Canada**, mak- 
ing a mechanic's lien the first mortgage on real 
estate ;to secure the wages of labor first, and 
material second. Such liens should be granted 
Without long stays of execution or other un- 
necessary delays. 

Brm-DiHQ TRADES LEAGUES.—Each L. U. shaU 
strive to form a League composed of delegates 
from the various unions of the building trades In 
ha respective city, and by this means an employ- 
ment bureau for these trades can be created. 

GRADING WAGES.—We are opposed to any sys- 
tem of grading wages In the Local Unions, as we 
deem the same demoralizing to the trade, and e 
further Incentive to reckless competition, having 
the ultimate tendency, when work Is scarce, to 
allow first-class men to offer their labor at third- 
class prices. We hold that the plan of fixing a 
minimum price for a day's work to be the safest 
and best, and let the employers grade the we 

SOMETHING FOB   CARPENTERS TO 
BEAD. 

Re for in. 

The time has come when men with hearts and 
brains 

Must rise end take the misdirected reins 
Of government, too long left in the hands 
Of aliens and of lackeys.   He who stands 
And sees the mighty vehicle of State 
Hauled through the mire to some ignoble fate 
Aud makes not such bold protest as he can, is no 

American. 
-EUa Wheeler Witcox in the Arena Magtuin*. 

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters end 
Joiners of America was oucded in Convsetlon 
at Chicago, August II, lttl. 

At first it had only 12 Looal Unlone and 2042 
members. Now, in twelve years, It has grown to 
number over 71S Local Unions, in over «30 cities, 
end W.OOO enrolled members. It Is organised to 
proteot the earpenter trade from the evils of low 
prices and botch-work ; its aim Is to encourage a 
higher standard of skill aud better wages, to re- 
establish en apprentice system, Sndtoeld and 
eeslst the members by mutual protection end be- 
nevolent means. It pays a Wife Funeral Benefit 
of M to CM; Members' Funeral Benefit, 1100 to 
#280, end Disability Benefit, S100 to $400. In these 
General Benefits, $M,6M have been expended the 
past year, and l»3,64« the last ton years, while 
1671,000 more were epent for Sick Benefit! by the 
Looal Unlone. Sueh an organisation Is worth 
the attention of every carpenter. The Brother- 
hood Is a Protective Trade Union ae well as a 
Benevolent Society. It has raised wages in 588 
cities, and placed five end three-quarter million 
dollars more wages annually In the pockets of 
the carpenters In those cities. It reduced the 
hours of labor to a hours In 49 cities, and 0 hours 
e day In aw citiss, not to speak of 408 oi ties which 
have established the t or 9 hour system on Bator- 
daye. By this means 13,100 more carpenters have 
gained employment This is the result of thor- 
ough organisation. It Is not a secret oath-bound 
organisation. All competent carpenters axe 
eligible to Join. 
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The Cliildrrii of the Poor. 

i 

Down in the depths of the factory (loom, 
They gathered at enrly dawn. 

Where the ceaseless whirl of spindle and loom 
Ones on, and on, and on : 

And the god of gold in the tainted air 
An invisible Moloch stands. 

As he watches the fabrics woven Uicrc 
Bj» the toil of childish hands. 

Over and over and over ngaln 
The shuttles fly out and in, 

Weaving the web of an endless pain 
Of want and care and sin. 

Gay are the colors. Indeed—all, me ! 
But whatof the sombre strands ? 

Think of it, then, that this all should he 
The work of children'■ bunds. 

Backward and forward and over ami up. 
Steadily still they go ; 

But they hold to the lips a bitter cup, 
Whose dreg! are the dreg! of woe ; 

For the hopes of youth grow faint and die, 
Held ffU In these iron hand*. 

And the cold, hard world has never a sigh 
For the patient, childish hands. 

Oh ye whose darlings in llowery ways 
Know naught of grim despair, 

Think of the sweltering summer day, 
And your children working there ! 

Where never a cooling zephyr comes 
Through the factory's stifling breath, 

Where the loom weaves on and the spindle hum* 
In a tread-mill round of death. 

And onward-onward—up and back 
In the close and crowded room*, 

In a dizzy race on an endless track 
Oo Hplndlcs, shaft* and looms, 

Till the angel of death with fateful glass 
Shakes out the dusky sands, 

As the merciful, longed-for shadow* pas* 
Over worn-out childish hands- 

—Selected. 

organized the labor vote on independent 
lines. Labor candidates soon appeared 
in the Scottish constituencies. At tbiB 
year's elections he was returned victor- 
iously. During the campaign he ad- 
dressed as many as six moetings a day, 
all out of doors, and the expenses were 
defrayed by copper collections. Mr. 
Hardie is a coming man.— The People. 

What They Want. 

dleneral Executive Board. 

rBOt'KBDINOS. 

An English Labor Leader. 

"RIB   HARDIE, 
the Labor mem- 
ber  for   West 
Ham, is a prom- 
inent  figure   in 
Parliament.   He 
was born in Lan- 
arkshire in 1856, 
the   son  ot   a 
ship's carpenter, 
and like most of 

the present labor   leaders,   commenced 
work at an early age.   He first entered 
the   pit   when  seven   years  and  nine 
months old, working from twelve to four- 
teen hours for a shilling a day.    The 
future Labor member never had a day's 
schooling; the conditions inaugurated by 
the free-trade system in England left the 
toiling  masses  in   the   same- poverty- 
stricken condition they were in during 
protection times ; for months in winter 
be never saw davlight, descending the 
pit at 5.45 A.M. and not returning to the 
surface before 0 P. M.   He learned to 
write by a novel method,holding a white 
stone over a lamp until it was blackened 
with the smoke;   he  then  traced  the 
letters on the stone with a pin.    His 
occupation was that of a trapper, he bad 
to watch the trap-doors as the hutches 
passed through.    Unless he chose to pay 
for a light, he bad to sit in the darkness. 
From trapper he  became a pony-boy; 
then he became a hauler, finally at fif- 
teen he became a fall-blown hewer. After 
■ix  years of hewing, he was suddenly 
dismissed for the active part he took in 
Union affairs.    From that time on his 
persecution commenced, and it extended 
to his father and brother; he and they 
were dismissed from place to place.   On 
one occasion a permanent job was offered 
him if he would resign his place in the 
Union.    This roused his dander.    He 
then organized Lanarkshire,  and soon 
had a Union 23,000 strong.   His open 
struggle with capital then began, with 
varying success.   Repeatedly his Union 
was broken up by strikes forced upon it 
by the employers, and Keir Hardie then 
realised the necessity of supplementing 
the economic organisation by political 
action.    Hii political candidature com- 
menced in 1888, when he contested Mid- 
Lanark ; he polled 619 votes.   Then he 
formed the Scottish  Labor party, and 

There are still a few honest people 
who at least seem to believe what the 
hankers, bondholders, bullionists ami 
their accomplices say about " a dollar 
worth a dollar," "honest dollar," "in- 
trinsic value of money," "the stability 
of value in gold," etc., and to such as 
these we commend the following from 
the Denver Road: 

Colorado can produce a gold dollar for 
twenty-two cents. It will probably pro- 
duce upwards of twenty millions of them 
thiB year for less than twenty cents apiece. 

The "intrinsic value" idiot will find 
much to set him thinking in the above 
truthful statement. 

Speaking of "gold dollars with a dol- 
lar's worth of gold in them," we can not 
resist the temptation to roast the old 
party fanatics who vote to enslave them- 
selves through the "honest dollar" 
policy. 

"I want a dollar that is worth a dol- 
lar," shouts the fool farmer and he hauls 
two bushels of wheat to market that have 
cost Him $1.40 to produce—and he gets it. 

" I want a dollar that is worth a dol- 
lar," shouts the silly planter, and he carts 
to market fifteen pounds of cotton that 
has cost him $1.80 to make—and gets it. 

"I want an honest dollar," howls the 
laboring man, and he does $2 worth of 
work—and gets it. 

111 want an honest dollar," shrieks the 
hide-bound merchant, and he advertises 
his goods at panic priceB—and gets it. 

" I want the earth and all that is on it," 
says the money-owner, and he quickly 
makes his notes and mortgages payable 
in gold—and he has almost got it. 

RULES REGARDING APPRENTICES. 
At the Detroit Convention of the United 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer 
loa, held Aug. S-ll, 1888, the following rules lr, 
relation to apprentices were approved, and th« 
Local Unions are urged to secure their enforce- 
ment- 

Whereas, The rapid Influx of unskilled and In- 
competent men in the carpenter trade has had, 
of late years, a very depressing and injurious 
effect upon the mechanics in the business, and 
has a tendency to degrade the standard of skill 
and to give no encDiiruguuicnl to young men to 
become apprentices snd lo master the trad* 
thoroughly; therefore, In the best interests of the 
craft, we declare ourselves in favor of Die follow- 
ing rules: 

BBCTION 1. The Indenturing of apprentices Is 
the best means calculated to give that efficiency 
which it Is desirable a carpenter should possess, 
snd also to give the necessary guarantee to the 
employers that some return will lie made to them 
for a proper effort to turn out competent work- 
men, therefore, we direct that all Local Unions 
under our jurisdiction shall use every possible 
means, wherever practical, to introduce the sys- 
tem ot Indenturing apprentices. 

BBC. 2. Any boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to learn the trade of carpentry, shall be 
require), M serve a regularapprentlceshlpof four 
consecutive years, and shall not be considered a 
Journeyman unless he has complied with this 
rule, and Is twenty-one years of age at the com- 
pletion of his appreuUceship. 

BBC. >. A I', boys entering the carpenter trade 
with the intention of learning the business shall 
be held by agreement, Indenture or written eon- 
tract for a term of four years. 

BBC. 4. When a boy shall have contracted wltt 
an employer to serve a certain term of years, he 
shall on no pretence whatever, leave said em- 
ployer and contract with another, without the 
full and free consent of said first employer, un- 
less there is Just cause or that such change it 
made in consequence of the death or relinquish 
ment of business by the first employer ; any ap- 
prentice so leaving shall not be permitted tc 
work under the Jurisdiction of any Local Union 
in our Brotherhood, but shall be required tore- 
turn to his -ujployer and serve out his appren- 
ticeship. 

BBC. ». It Is n 'olned upon each Local Union to 
make regulatic is limiting the number of ap- 
prentices to be employed in each shop or mill to 
one for such number of Journeymen as may 
seem to them lust; and all Unions aie recom- 
mended to admit to membership apprentices in 
the last year of their apprenticeship, to the Gfsd 
that, upon the expiration of their terms of ap- 
prenticeship, they may become acquainted with 
the workings of the Unions, and be better fitted 
to appreciate Its privileges and obligations upor 

I Becoming full membership. 

IK ST    PAT'S    SESSION— 
AIKII.2.1H»4-(5. B. B. 
convened at General 
Office at H A M. All 
members present. 

Q. B. laid before the 
Board all eorrespond- 
ence relating to Cincin- 
nati mill men's strike 
against a reduction in 
wages and a return to 
the ten-hour day. To 
get the latest particu- 
lars and to bee if a 
settlement is at all 
possible the <». S. is 
instructed to wire 
some cspable member 
to proceed to Cincin- 
nati and investigate, 
and report to this 

office before the end of the week. 
Communication from General President Trenor 

relative to controversy now existing between 
the New York incmliers of the U. B. and the 
Hoard of Walking Delegates. G. 1*. recom- 
mended a donation to assist In Sustaining our 
members in this difficulty, as 80S of our men are 
locked out. The o. K. B. hereby donate*•1.000 
to assist In Sustaining these men, this amount to 
be paid over by the O. 8. upon order by the 
properly authorised parties. 

Application, Union 892, Muncle, Ind„ for sanc- 
tion to strike without tlnaucial aid. Laid over 
for further consideration. Union I mired to All 
schedule of inquiries as per Constitution. 

Application, Union M4, Burlington, la., for 
sanction to strike with financial aid. I-ald over ; 
Union to answer questions « and B of Schedule of 
inquiries. 

Application, Union 433, Belleville. 111., for 
sanction to strike with financial aid, and re- 
questing that a representative of the U. B. be 
sent to that city. G K. B. authorised G. B to 
send Brother Longsdon, of St. Louis. 

Application, D. O. of Montreal, Canada, for 
sanction to strike with financial aid. Laid over 
awaiting schedule of Inquiries. 

Application, Union 201, Padiirah, Ky., for per- 
mission to strike with financial aid. Sanction to 
strike not granted From answers contained in 
schedule of Inquiries submitted, conditions are 
such as will not warrant approval of the < J. R. B. 
in this ease. 

SKI'OBK  PAT'S  MBSSIOB—APRIL 3. 

Application, Union 718, Zanesville.O.. for sane 
tiou to strike with financial aid. I .aid over until 
Union complies with Constitution, appoints an 
Arbitration Committee and submits report. 

Application, D. C, Buffalo, N. Y.. for enforce- 
ment of trade demands, with financial aid. 
O. K B. decided to send a representative of the 
U. B. to investigate and effect settlement if |M>S- 

sible, and report to this ofllce. 
Application, Union Sol, Bangor, Pa., for sanc- 

tion to strike with financial aid. Same action 
taken as in Buffalo case 

Disapproved claim of Louis fllevers, Union It.'), 
Fort Wayne, Ind., for disability benefit. Case 
reopened and further evidence examined ; former 
decision of G. E. B. re-affirmed. 

Disapproved disability claim of J. B. Cadotte, 
Union 21. Chicago, 111. Evidence examined. 
G. M. instructed to pay the claim, providing 
claimant furnishes additional and satisfactory 
testimony from his fellow-workmen at time of 
accident- 

Disapproved disability claim of James Good- 
man, Union 72, Hot-heater, N. Y. Case reopened, 
and additional evidence presented and consid- 
ered. Former decision reaffirmed, and payment 
ordered withheld awaiting developments. The 
representative of U. B. who visits Rochester qn 
trade matters is hereby requested to Investigate 
this case and report to General Office. 

Disapproved death claim of Robert Iiwin, 
Union 335, La Crosse, Wis. At last meeting of 
G. R. B. the G. B. was advised to pay the claim 
upon evidence being furnished to show payment 
in 1893 of January and February dues. Addi- 
tional evidence examined, found satisfactory, 
and the G. B. Instructed to pay the claim. 

Disapproved death claim of F. L. Welch, 
Union 128, Kau Claire, Wis., G. R. B examined 
books of the Union forwarded at request of the 
Board, and decided to concur in decision of the 
G. B. and G. T. 

Disapproved death claim of Mrs Addle Tomme. 
Union 482, Pine B1 iff, Ark. Evidence examined, 
and decision of G. B. and G. T. concurred In. 

THIBD HAT'S SBMIOB—APBIL 4. 

Disapproved death claims of A. M. Dutton and 
wife, Union 432, Pine Bluff, Ark. G. R. B. de- 
cide the same as in the Tomme ease. 

Death claim of Herman Rleving, Union 200, 
Cincinnati, O. Report of Brother Rowland as 
referee read and additional evidence examined. 
Claim ordered paid. 

Word was received that the trouble in New 
York between Board of Walking Delegates and 
the U. B. is assuming a very serious aspect. G. 
R. B. decided to send two members of the 
Board and the O. B. to New York Immediately, 

to get a true insight into the difficulty and bring 
about a settlement If possible. 

Disapproved death o'aim of Milton Hoffman, 
Union 495, Htrcator, III. Evidence examined 
and decision of U. H. and (J. T. concurred In. 

Brothers McKay and Kent wero Instructed t0 

accompany the G.8 to New York to try ana 
adjust the trade troubles there. The remaining 
members of the Board took up the work of audit- 
ing the accounts of the U. B. 

Balance of the day consumed In audit Of the 
books and accounts of the O. H. 

rot'BTU DiY'S SBBBIOH- APRILS. 
Entire day devoted to audit of hooks, accounts 

and vouchers of the General office. 
A special session of the Board was held in the 

evening to consider claim of Mrs. H K Burn*, 
Union 20, Camden, N. J. 

FIFTH  DAY'S SKSHION— APRIL ft. 

Hrotlicrs McKay and Kent together with the 
O. H. presented report that through a conference 
with the Hoard of Walking Delegates ami i|,,. 
New York i». c, ft settlement of the existing 
trade trouble had been effected. 

Disapproved death claim of Mrs. Ella J. RherU 
dan, Union 609, New York, N. Y. Rvldenoe 
considered.   0. E. B. concur In decision of 8. s. 
ami Q.T. 

Disapproved disability claim of W. B. Musser, 
Union Ml, Omaha, Neb. Referred to Brother 
Kent as referee to investigate and report findings 
to General Office. 

Disapproved death claim of F. Blirancr, Union 
481,Bcranton, 1'a. Evidence examined and de- 
cision of (J. H. and G. T. concurred in. 

Appeals of Unions 12 ami 423, St. Louis, Mo., 
M. action of Ht. Louis, l>. C, In the  Union de|sit 
strike.   G. E. B. decide that the D. c. exceeded 
if- authority in effecting the settlement it did 
without the approval of the Locals. But the 
Hoard feels from the evidence presented the D.O. 
acted in good faith, having In view the best in- 
terests of the U. B. In Ht. Louis. 

Disapproved death claim of Mrs. H. E. Hurff, 
Union 30, Camden, N. J. Audience was given 
the F S. of tills Union at last evening's session, 
at which time his books were examined. After 
consideration the G. R, B. sustain the decision of 
the Q. N. and O. T. 

SIXTH DAY'S SBSMIOsT—AI-RII. 7. 
Disapproved disability claim of John Dullng, 

Union 40, Wilmington, Del. Kvlfleiiueexamined. 
TheG, E B. concur iii tbedeclali n of the <* s. 
sndG.T. 

Appeal Union 2a,f hifiign.III .against the deci- 
sion of the Chicago D. O. in the W. A. Murk hart 
case. Papers exstuincd. Decision of the 
Chicago D. O. sustained. 

Telegram from Walking Delegates Halkctt 
and Schultz in regard to strike pay due part of 
the men engaged in the New York strike. O.S. 
instructed to call for list of men, on receipt of 
which check shall be sent to cover amount due. 

Telegram from Brother B. P. K« ing of Colum- 
bus special representative of the U. B., sent to 
Cincinnati to investigate as to Mill Men's strike. 
G. H. instructed to wire Brother KM ing that a« 
the mill bosses were not disposed to secure a st-t 
tlement there was no further use to remain In 
Columbus. 

Communication from M. A. Cements. Hec. 
Cincinnati, D. C, asking G. E. II. what financial 
support can la- given the outside men In refusing 
to use non-union mill material, (i. E B. decide 
they can not take any action on this request 
until the conditions imposed by the Constitution 
of the IT. B. are complied with as per Hec. 130. 

Appeal, Brothers Hall, Gallagher and Cogs- 
well, Union 28, Chicago, III,, against action of 
the Chicago l> O. After thorough consideration, 
the'I. E B. sustains the action of the D. C. in 
referring the Appeal back to Union 2H on account 
of irregularities. 

Schedule of Inquiries lecelved from D C. of 
Montreal Canada. After consideration, Brother 
McKay was Instructed to go to Montreal and try 
and effect settlement and report. 

Appeal. Union 90, Evansville, Ind., against 
decision of G. H. and G. T. as to construction 
placed on Hecs. 57 and 113 of Constitution. 

O. E. B. concur in the decision of Hied. H. ami 
O.T.i ess. .- that all <lues received in the Interim 
Iwtween meetings bo credited as receive.I at the 
next subsequent meeting, Bee. IS;) means that 
the actual date of the meetings at which the 
dues arc received or credited as shove shall a|>- 
pear on the member's card and ledger of tho 
Union. 

SBVBBTU DAYS M0WION, APBIL 0. 
Appeal, Union 704, Norwood, <>., from action 

of the Hamilton, Co. 1). C, In tabling a commu- 
nication sent by said Union. G. R. B. sustain 
the ictlon of the Hamilton, Co. I). (-'., in view of 
the fact that the proposition contained in the 
communication submitted by Union Too had al- 
ready heeii voted down at a previous meeting of 
D. C. by vote of 23 to B. Therefore no motion 
was In order hut to reconsider or rescind such 
action, and hence the motion to table was valid. 

Communication from Mill Hands' Union 327. 
Cincinnati, O , asking if unemployed mill men 
can be put on strike list. G. R. B. decide that a* 
we have no out-of-work benefit in the U. B. that 
In all strikes or lockouts only those men em- 
ployed when such strike or lockout takes plot* 
are entitled to strike pay under our laws. 

Application from D. 0., Indianapolis, Ind., for 
sanction to strike with financial aid.   As the coo- 
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I dltionH of the Constitution have not been com- 
I piled with In this case, O. K. B. decide they can 
I not approve of the application or grant flnancial 

\jf aid to Indianapolis. Htlll the best Interest* of 
*B that city should be looked after in the strike now 
| in progress and therefore the G. fl. is instructed 
; to proceed to Indianapolis at hi* earliest con- 
I  venience and try and effect a settlement. 

Application, Union 759, Richmond, Xnd., to 
i strike with financial aid. Referred to Brother 
I Rowland with iiiHtructlons to settle If possible 
.   and report to Gen. Ollleo. 

Application,   Union   433,   Belleville,   111.,   for 
8 sanction to Htrike with financial aid. In con- 
k ncctiou with this application, report of Brother 
I I.ongxdon of St. Louis was submitted giving 
J detailed account of conditions exlstinn in Belle- 
I  vllle. G. E. B. hereby grant permission to Union 
* 4:« to strike without financial aid. 

Communication from Union 22. San Francisco, 
ft 0*1., giving notice of appeal to Gen. Convention 
* against decision of G. K. B. in death claim ofo. 
'•   M. Sherman.     Received and filed. 

Appeal, Jos. Groeschen, Union 6M, Newport, 
\ Ky., against decision of Hamilton, Co. I>. C, in 
I paying an illegal bill and Imposing a fine on 
Shim. Kvidence considered. G. R, B. sustain de- 
r  clslon of the Hamilton Co. D. C. 

Communication received from 8. P. Rwing 
'^representative of U. B. sent to Cincinnati to 
jgInvestigate mill man's strike, also letters from 

strike committee. After thorough and carefid 
^consideration of all the facts connected with this 
,=?strike, the O. K B. hereby instruct* thcG.S. to 

*. suspend further financial assistance. 
Disapproved disability claim of H. J. Cnntrell, 

£ Union 61, New York, N. Y.    Kvidence carefully 
examined.     I>eci*ion of G. 8. and  G. T.  con- 

aicurred In. 
Appeal, John W.   I'rultt,   Union  416, Indian- 

.   apolis, Iml., from decision of  G, S. and G. T. 
.' Kvidence considered.    G. K. B.  concur  in   the 

decision of the G. H. and G. T. 
Protest, Union 36, Jackson, Mich., to Gen. 

Convention against action of (J. K. H. in instruct, 
lug the G. S. to notify all Unions to send in their 
P. F. up to Jan. 1. Union 28 also questions the 

- authority of the G. B, B. to make such an order, 
and demands the Board shall give Its reasons 
"Why it has taken this step. The O. K. B. feel It 
|s unnecessary to make such statement, as the 

''Seasons for the action appear III the circular 
Issued by the G. 8. when calling for the P. K. 
protest filed for reference at Gen. Convention. 

Communication* received from various I .oca I 
Union* expressing thanks for consideration 
given the good of the organization in permitting 
Local Unions to retain their P. F. during the 
|«-ricMl from Jan. 1 to June 1, 1891. 

Communication, Union 8, Philadelphia, Pa.. 
asking the G. K. B. to submit to the Local 
Unions a proposition to vote upon for a Hupcr- 
amiustrou benefit and Out-of-work benefit. 
Referred to the next Gen. Convention for action. 

Communications from Hamuel tiompers, Presi- 
dent A. I-". of I., received, calling attention to a 
resolution submitted by the Tin and HLeet Iron 
Workers protesting against Carpenter* doing 
Itu work, passed at the General Convention of 
Uie A. I", of I,. Also giving notice of cancella- 
tion of an assessment levied against the U. B. in 
189!.   Ordered filed with thanks 

O.  H. refers tnG. K. B   resolutions submitted 
to him by Union 201, Paducuh, Ky., for publica- 
tion in TIIK OAKIJ.NTKK, so the  Boaid  may de- 
aide  if Hiieb  resolutions should appear In   our 
journal.   G. I■".. B. after due consideration decide 
Unit said resolutions are of a controversial char- 
acter, and relate to a subject  entirely  foreign to 
the business purpose* of the U. B.     To publish 
the same would lead to unnecessary and contro- 

c  Verslal discussions In our Journal of no value to 
.the U. It.    Therefore publication is denied. 
1  Communication received  from   Union 00,  Ir>- 
lianapolis, Ind., giving notice of appeal  to the 
text  General   Convention   against decision  of 

. K. B. «n the case of said Union vs.  the 1).   C. 
Of Indianapolis 
9 Brother Rowland of the G. K. H., submitted 
gi* report in the matter of funds claimed by 
Pnion 827 and formerly belonging to Union 597, 

.Jlllldalc, Ky. The G. K. B. hereby empower 
ej><! Instruct Brother Rowland to collect all 

.Moneys belonging to the U. B. which were In 
. |V treasury of Union 597 when It la|>«ed. U|K>n 
Igcelpt of said money*, the G. K. B. will pass 
gpnn all claim* against said funds. 
. ^Application of Richmond Co. (N. Y.) D. C. for 
■Ruction to strike with financial aid. Hauctlou 
granted without financial aid. 
iPetition, Union 381, Brooklyn, N. Y.,supported 

r affidavit, on behalf of Robert Cralg  of said 
Xaieal, praying that Brother Cralg be allowed to 
■fouie a l>cneflclal member, as be made  an 
ftror in bis age upon Joining the U. B., May 5, 

. !►*".   G. K. B.  decided  as the error  was made 
m> long ago, it would complicate matters too 

dBuch now to change the record.     Therefore G. 
xl. B- decide they cannot grant the petition. 
\jCommunication from John I.Callaway, Attor- 
ney for Union 72V, Louisville, Ky.     Attorney 

1  Oallaway demands on behalf of said Local a sum 
a* strlke pay alleged to be due them.     G.  K.  B. 
aaafftrms it* former decision of Jan.  II,  1894, as 
all moneys aunt Union 72V were given as dona- 
ions during their strike on the L. & N. It. B. 
djbe G. B. B. condemns the action of Union 729 
)■ placing this case in the hands of an Attorney 

before exhausting all its rights under the laws of 
the U. B. 

Protest of Hudson Co. (N. J.) I). C. against 
decision of G. E. B. in the case of Union 410, 
Hayonne, N. J. vs. said D. O. Received and 
filed. 

Protest of D. C. of New York against decision 
of the G. E. B. in the case of Ihe cabinet maker* 
on a iHiintof law raised by Union 1:3. Received 
and filed. 

Communication Union <!78, Dttbuque, Iowa, 
submitting a resolution looking to a plan of 
political action by the U. II. Referred to the 
next General Convention for action. 

Appeal Union 9, Buffalo, N. Y , against action 
of the Buffalo I). O. and Union 440 of the same 
city. Laid over, anC 0. 8 instructed to write 
the latter parties for their defense in this case. 

KIGHTII DAY'S SESSION—APHIL  10. 
G. H. presented a communication from Brother 

II. Gale, Sec. of the Iadianapolis I). C, giving 
details in regard to the strike now la progress In 
that city. 

Communication from Organizer W. J. Shields, 
of Boston, giving an account of the excellent 
work done by him and others in the New Kng- 
land district. 

Communication from Brother Halkett, Walk- 
ing Delegate of the U. II., New York City, suiting 
matters are now In good shape there. 

Communication, Union 181, Chicago, III., com- 
plimenting our official Journal, and asking for a 
full complement of papers for its members. G.E. 
B. hereby Instruct the G. 8. to send a fairly suffi- 
cient amount of Journals to all Unions desiring 
the tame. 

Communication from Hudson Co. D. C .asking 
appropriation to place a Walking Delegate In 
the Hold. G. K. B. decide they have no authority 
to make appropriations for this purpose. 
Communication from Carpenters'State Council 

of Mass., asking appropriation to assist in hold- 
ing a convention of Carpenters ln June. G.E.B. 
decide that as the $150 appropriated towards 
holding a convention Feb. 22d, was given the 
Mass. State Council for organizing purposes, 
they cannot make further appropriation at this 
time. 

Communication from Milwaukee, D.C.,asking 
that an Organizer be sent to that district. G.R.B. 
decide they cannot grant the request at present. 
When the conditions of trade improve, and the 
organizing fund will warrant, stein will 1* taken 
to send out speakers to all sections. 

Communication received from Hamilton Co. 
I). C, asking G. K B. to grant a dispensation to 
allow the locals represented in the D. C. to remit 
the does of suspended members. AH the G.R.B. 
took action giving the G. S. power to grant dis- 
pensations, with Instructions. This case is 
referrod to the G. S. to act under said instruc- 
tions. 

Communication from D. C. of Boston, Mass., 
asking for the appropriation of $100 for organiz- 
ing purposes in Boston. G. E. B. decide the 
present condition of our funds will not allow 
such donation. 

Communication. Union 483, San Francisco, 
Cal., giving at length the conditions that prevail 
In that city, and asking for a donation to assist 
in upholding their membership. G. K. B. decide 
they cannot make any donations of this nature, 
as they have no power to do so under our laws, 
and if granted to one Union, it must be granted 
to a large number of others in like flnancial 
distress. 

G. 8. asked the advice of the G. E. B. on an 
appeal, now pending, by Brother Tolas Rntner 
against action of Union 626, Lexington, Ky., In 
expelling him. After due consideration, new 
trial was ordered. 

Brother McKay, Chairman of G. E. B., pre- 
sented renewed contract for bond of O 8., given 
by the Citlsens Trust and Surety Co., of Phila- 
delphia. The same was approved and retained 
by Brother McKay. 

Disablllty.clalui of A. K. Vanstone, Union 217, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., presented to the Hoard by the 
G. 8. for consideration. G. 8. ad vised to not pay 
claim, as the memlier was In arrears when acci- 
dent occurred. 

The G. K. B. completed the audit of the books 
and accounts of the G. 8. from which the follow- 
ing Niimmsric* are drawn: 

OKNKHAI. FOND. 
Balance on hand. Jan. I, 1891 .  .  . 
Receipts, Jan. Feb.and March .  .  . 

Views on (xVncral Construction. 

In forwarding this condensed opinion 

proportion as follows : 4 parts of broken 
stone, not over 1J inches in diameter ; 2 
parta clean sharp sand, 1 part cement, 

I properly mixed before being wet, placed 
of the construction of buildings, I do it; in position and thoroughly rammed. This 
so as to encourage the idea of diffusing a \ concrete, for the ordinarily constructed 
little knowledge among the members of: house, should be 8" thick and at least 8" 
the Brotherhood, and to create an inter- j wider than your foundation wa'ls. Then 
change of opinion in regard to building ■ commence for brick walls and lay three 
and also to humbly compete for the prize [ or four courses racking back 2" in each 
offered by the Executive Committee. i couree of brick, until you have the size of 

In the first place I will say something j the wall you are going to build. If stone 
in regard to the original log cabin, in case j foundations, there should be a bond stone 
some of my brothers travel outside of 
civilization and require the protection of 
a house. The first logs should be sunk in 
the ground about one-half the diameter, 

running through the full thickness of the 
wall, one at least in every six superficial 
feet of the wall, and finish with top couree 
running  through full thickness of wall. 

either the logs forming sides or ends of i The chimneys should have fire back at 
cabin. The other logs should then be 
notched down on top of those already 
placed at the corners and all intersections 
of the apartments. The cutting or notch- 
ing should always be done on the under- 
side of the log, in order to throw the 
water. Care should be taken to keep the 
logs some distance apart, about 2 inches, 
so as to allow the clay to form a key. 
The base of chimney should be built with 
stone and clay, to a height of 6 or 7 feet. 
The shaft of same can be constructed with 
split strips of wood, and clay, the strips 
about 4" wide, laid on a good bed of clay 

least 8" thick. The flues, if formed with 
4" of brick work, should be lined with 
fire proof terra cotta flues, not less than 
8x8" in diameter, said chimney to rnn 
up at least one foot above apex of roof, 
and on the north side of house. 

In framing the ordinary frame dwelling, 
I think mortising into the sills should be 
entirely dispensed with. If you want any 
additional strength, or stronger construc- 
tion between sill and main posts, I would 
recommend that they be dovetailed into 
the sills (see sketch), or a square gain for 
a portion of the post into the face of the 

and crossing each other at the corners of' sill, say one-third the width of post, and 

r\ "X 

? 

*t*W \\wam^ iMMribM, dj WIAV Y& utfL % tit. 

$8,974 97 
16,284 03 

Total  
Kx|H'n*es for same period   .... 

Balance on hand, April 1, 1891 
PROTECTIVE Kttsn. 

Balance on hand, Jan.1, 1894 . . 
Receipts, Jan., Feb and March 

Total 

215,269 00 
21.374 66 

I 3,881 315 

1215,652 01 
.    2,306 99 

Kxpended on strikes from Jan. 1, 1891, to 
27,869 00 

April 10,1894 9,816 00 

Balance on hand, April 10,1894 118,011 00 
G. E. B. decide all dispensation granted I<ocal 

Unions will expire June 1,1894. All provisions of 
Constitution will then remain in full force and 
•fleet 

O. K. B. adjourned to meet July 16, 1894. at 
the General Office, Philadelphia, Pa. 

8. J. KSKT, 

Attest: Secretary, O. E- B. 
P. J. McGuiBB, 

General Secretary. 

flue, so as to farm a bond, faced with clay 
on inside for protection against fire. I have 
peen this ntyle of building with a chim- 
ney having two flue", one of which com- 
menced at the outside of building where 
you would make the fire, with a carved 
flue connecting with chimney flue, so as 
to heat the interior of cabin. This flue, 
of course, wonld be under the floor, cov- 
ered with stone, and joints of same cov- 
ered with clay. Kafters and purlins can 
be made out of light limbs, covered with 
anj thing at hand that will shed the water, 
foliage, grass, or strips of wood, split sim- 
ilar to shingles, and in the absence of iron 
nails use pins made of wood to hang or 
secure to purlins. Then secure against 
their lifting by the wind by placing limbs 
on top secured in position. 

Enough about log cabins, now in regard 
to the ordinary frame dwelling. In this 
climate it is necessary, owing to the heat 
of summer, to have the first, or basement 
story, a few feet under or below tbe sur- 
face of the ground. This basement, if 
used for kitchen, dining room, etc., should 
have a tier of beams with a double floor, 
and if there is no cellar to building under 
this floor, the excavation should be deep 
enough to leave space for proper ventila- 
tion underneath, with holes left in founda- 
tion for same. The stone or brick foun- 
dations should be commenced in any case 
not leas than 3' 6" below the grade of lot, 
in order to avoid the possibility of the 
frost moving them. They should rest or 
start on a good foundation of concrete, 
made of the best quality of cement, in 

the bottom of the gain to be cut in (ill to 
have a small incline outward, so that 
there will be no place for the water to 
lodge in case of a leak through the 
\veatherl>oarding, waterproof paper, and 
the tangoed and grooved sheathing, which 
I have often seen in the superetruc- 
tare of the ordinary two-etory frame cot- 
tage. I prefer the timbers the full length 
from sill to plate, and gaining in stringer 
pieces into posts to carry second story 
floor timbers, this stringer piece for the 
4" studding to be 1x7" oak, yellow pine, 
or spruce, all other framing timber yellow 
pine and spruce. Second story beams 
notched out for stringer at least 1" deep. 
First story beams sized or gained out with 
shoulder, as much as the width of beam 
will allow without impairing the strength 
of same, in order to reduce height of 
building. As for wall plates I think a 
double plate, or a plate 4x4" or 4x6"In 
size, made of two timbers well spiked to- 
gether and joints well broken, with long 
laps, makes a much stronger house than 
using the single piece of timber; the first 
piece being well spiked to poetl before the 
top piece is put on. As for the bracing, I 
prefer long braces from sill to stringer, 
and from stringer to plate, with proper 
shoulder resting against top and bottom 
edge of stringer, the run of brace to be 
about one-third of the height, BO as to 
prevent cutting too many of the vertical 
posts (or studs) which would weaken the 
walls of your house, where you have a 
plain pitch roof, no hip or valley rafters 
to give you strength. 
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I should recommend your sheathing to 
be tongued and grooved, not over S" 
wide, and put ondiagonally; and if you 
are going to use shingles to cover with, 
then I would advise the use of strips 1x3" 
fastened to sheathing and rafters to give 
nailing for the shingles. There are many 
advantages in this construction ; it gives 
you strength; your dormitories or other 
rooms are cooler in summer and warmer 
in winter, and your shingles last much 
longer. The outside of all walls should be 
sheathed diagonally with tongued and 
grooved lumber, and put on so as to 
resist the storniB from the moet danger- 
ous points. I mean the high or elevated 
end of the boards should point toward 
the north-east or other stormy points of 
the ccmpass. The interior framing for 
well holes for stairs, or other spaces for 
light or air, over 4 feet in length, I would 
advise the headers to be hung in bridle 
irons of at least Jx2l iron. This dispenses 
with the necessity of making mortices in 
your trimmer beams and preserves the 
strength of same, and I think just as 
cheap. Care should be used in nailing 
the weather-boarding and not get your 
nails too high, neither so low as to hold 
the board underneath, that when this 
hoard shrinks a little it will not cause a 
split in it, consequently a leak. 

The heating of the ordinary frame 
dwelling is a very important matter. The 
furnace in the cellar or basement is the 
inost simple, safest and convenient, and 
answers the purpose for the poor man the 
best. There should be an inlet of pure, 
fresh air from some point on the outside 
of the house to the furnace, and there 
should be an outlet to each room that has 
no other heat; and in the halls, and par- 

could be used for drying purposes, etc., etc. 
By cross furring it, as all ceilings should 
be, you can get a cold air chamber, and 
by placing two or more ventilators in 
roof you create a current of air which 
makes this story much cooler than other 
plans.   The roof beams or rafters can be 
made very readily (see sketch) out of a 
stra'ght beam long enough for the span of 
roof width, and thickness of beam to suit 
the span, by cutting an angular piece off 
the top edge of the beam, one-quarter of 
its length off each end, and reversing 
both pieces, joining them  in centre of 
rafter on top and spiking securely, you 
attain sufficient pitch to carry the water 
and abundance of strength.   This style 
of root gives good effect with nice orna- 
mental cresting to form railing and a num- 
ber of bold pediment windows piercing 
same.    Bridging of all floor and reof tim- 
bers is very neceesary for strength, also 
deafening in floors is very desirable with 
a bed of mortar 3" thick. 

On brick, stone and fire-proof build- 
ings I would like to express my opinion 
at more length, but my letter is already 
so long in explaining points in wooden 
structures that I will try and be brief. 
In the first place, commencing with the 
concrete or other foundations, everything 
should be of the best quality and mixed 
in proper proportions to attain the most 
adhesive qualities. If yon have not the 
solid rock to build on, the most impor- 
tant matter ia to find or make a good 
foundation by driving piles and placing 
ranging timbers on soft bottoms, ♦' ,-ae 
piles, if possible, should be cut off below 
the low water line, if near water, if a 
heavy building, it should have a bed of 
concrete around the piles and below top 

AlM*') Atctwnv fiUa-uwui,  MaXjt/utov W«MW<iA<»jft 

ticularly the bath-room, the registers with 
movable Blats or louvres made of iron 
with white enamel finish on face of frame, 
should be placed directly over or above 
the moulding of base. The hot air flues 
from furnace should be carried up at 
points where you have the largest spaces 
in the partitions and other places, such 
as, for instance, behind sliding doors, 
where you have a good distance between 
the plaster, and when they are placed in 
a partition made of 4" studding care 
should be taken to place an additional 
metal lining between the lath, the studs 
and the heater pipe, or use metal lining 
over space occupied by the hot air con- 
ductor instead of wood lathing, and all 
other places where the hot air pipee are 
placed near wood there should be similar 
precaution used against fire. Ai for large 
buildings, either for dwelling, office build- 
ing, public ball or school, I prefer the 
indirect heating by the use of steam, the 
fresh air being taken or conveyed to 
large tans and driven over steam heated 
iron coils or rad' •« to the different 
apartments, halls, t u By this system of 
heating yon take up no space in yoor 
rooms, as the outlets can be in your walls, 
or in the panel backs, or come up through 
the window stools in your loom. This 
dispenses with iron radiators or coils and 
steam p'pea in your rooms. Besides, this 
system is considered more natural and 
healthy for inhalation than the direct 
heat from steam or other heated pipes. 

I omitted to say something about the 
mansard roof on frame buildings, which 
I hold in high esteem in many respects. 
It gives you an additional clear story at 
very little additional cost over the plain 
pitch roof, and is easily constructed. It 
also gives you an almost flat roof, which 

of same about 3 feet thick and not less 
than 2 feet wider than the foundation 
walls, then a course of bottom stone at 
least 1 foot wider than those walls and 16 
inches thick and about 5 feet long—or a 
row of inverted arches is much better 
especially for public halls or churches 
where so much weight is centered on 
piers and columns supporting galleries 
and roofs. 

Then the walls should be built with 
pure cement mortar and every course of 
brick work slushed and grouted with 
thin cement, the iron beams and girders 
should have a dond atone bnilt into the 
walls for them to rest on, if fire-proof 
arches of masonry are to be built to sup- 
port floors, the tie rods should be placed 
about one-third of the width of the beam 
from the bottom to resist the thrust of the 
arch or frame in with angle irons and 
screw bolta, iron headers, one or more 
rowa owing to the width of building in a 
straight line from front to rear (as the 
case may be) full width of beams and 
arched on lower edge if a rowlock arch is 
uaed, straight if a flat arch ia used. This 
ia moat important, as I have seen arches 
drop out when the tie rods were used and 
placed in the middle of the beam the 
thrust of the arch sprung the beama, con- 
sequently with the tie rod placed in this 
usual position by our iron workera, when 
one arch dropa out all become unsafe and 
dangerous; those beams I refer to are 15 
to 18 inches wide, with an 8-inch arch 
built between. All exterior walls of such 
buildings should, in fire-proof construc- 
tion, have the inside course built of 
hollow brick instead of ordinary wood 
furring, to prevent dampness from com- 
ing through the plaster. The floors can 
be finished as desired, roof, and ceiling 

under roof, can be constructed of iron 
beams, angle and T irons, with fire-proof 
blocks for ceiling and roof, roof finished 
with tile. I think fire-burnt flanged tile 
with pitch on top are much better to finish 
off or covering for walls than the usual 
flat coping stone, as for pitch roofe of 
large span carried by wooden trusses, I 
will simply say that the lattice truss, 
made in a strong and substantial manner, 
is very strong, but for ordinary roofs the 
principal rafters properly stepped into tie 
beam with sufficient braces and king 
post, straps and bolts, timbers being of 
proper dimensions makes a good truss. 

A few words more in regard to interior 
finish or trimming of dwellings or other 
first-class buildings. I think all base wain- 
scoting or other finish around walls of 
rooms, halls, etc., should all be sunk into 
trimmings, architraves or doors and win- 
dows. I conclude by saying thai, from 
experience I would not use many wire 
nails in fitting and trimming of houses, 
the cut nail next to the screw nail is the 
best for drawing and holding. 

I respectfully aubmit those few badly 
connected remarks on the subject of build- 
ing, etc., hoping that some of my sugges- 
tions may benefit some of our brethren in 
the craft. 

SAMUEL MCRICKABD. 

Union 509, New York Oily. 

No One Objects. 

No one object*!   Let all men have their fill! 
Of any pleasure—think, speak, do their will, 
But not while oUiers starve to foot the hill! 

No one object* to power!    I/Ct men be, 
If that's a pleasure, kings on land and 
But not while others slave In misery;! 

No one object* to riches!    Let men hold, 
If that's a pleasure, countless sums of gold,— 
But not while others die of want and cold! 

No one objects to pomp!   Let vain men throw, 
If that's a pleasure, gold away for show,— 
But not while others half-clad—naked—go! 

No cue objects U, pride—ancestral pride !— 
If that's a pleasure, let It strut and stride,— 
But not while common sense must stand aside! 

HIMON DrasT. 

Politics in  1890. 

INTERESTING   VIEWS  OK   QKORGE   Al.VRy.lt 
TOWHSBNI*. 

UOTING from 
Major John 
Carson, clerk 
of the Ways 
and Means 
Committee of 
Congres s 
under both 
Kelley and 
McKinley, 

"Gath," the well-known correspondent 
writes to the New York Sun : 

"I went West to look out for elec- 
tion returns," said Mr.. Carson. " I 
had seen nothing East to make me think 
that Kansas, which gave Harrison 80,000 
majority, would help to defeat him. But 
a class of questions was put to me that I 
could not answer. For instance a group 
of farmers said: ' Do you see that 
elevator? It ia our only market house. 
Do you know that it and every elevator 
on this railroad are in a trust ? We raise 
nothing but grain, and we haul it to that 
elevator, which has received its orders 
from Boston or Topeka, and has no inde- 
pendent agent. Such roads as we have 
make a haul back of that grain for six 
miles despair itself. Well, the agent saya: 
' I think I have got all the grain I want 
to take care of. I hear that yon are 
going to vote for a populist for Governor. 
I'm not compelled to buy your grain.' 
Some are beat out ot several cents a bushel 
because we don't please  his  unknown 

employ era, or mtiBt leave our grain on the 
ground, or haul it back home. If this ;. 
not a political question, will you tell me 
what is ? We know that our Legislatures 
are bought and sold, that the railroad 
makes laws, Senators and Governors, and 
we are going to knock both parties out and 
reform from the bottom up.' So they 
did," added the Major innocently. 

A prominent lawyer of Minneapolis 
said to Mr. Townsend : 

" Discontent is alarming through the 
West. Faith in the legislator, whether 
Alderman, Aesemblyman, or Congress- 
man, is nearly gone. Our cities suffer 
especially, like Washington city, as I am 
informed, from the excess of two misera- 
ble classes, the real estate agents and the 
lenders upon that real estate. No city 
receives any permanent benefit from the 
former swarm. They put up prices on the 
homes of the poor, sell useful tracts to 
rich men at a dietar :e, and gallop the 
city to what is called 'a boom.' It sub- 
sides ami next comes in the fine work of 
the second swarm, who obtain idle 
Ha'tern money and lend it upon the real 
estate the others have marked up to the 
highest notch swindling can go. It has 
to be surrendered at last; the (eastern 
lender finds he is entrapped, and all the 
population reels the ruin brought by dis- 
honesty. In the same way the lam Is have 
been used for speculation, sold to the 
fanners, lent upon excessively, ind the 
mortgage money gambled away in the 
next boomed settlement. The next 
thing, money cannot be had, or only at a 
figure which seems tyrannical." 

A meuilHT of Congress, who was a 
prominent candidate for the s|>eakership 
had this to say : 

"I wish some man ot genius could solve 
this question of the double standard ot 
money. It is tearing us all up in the West. 
There is a deep hostility to capital by 
labor. The line of men who pass their 
employers' fine house on their way home 
from work are seen to scowl upon it and 
grit their teeth. 

" I am sorry to say that the substitu- 
tion of money for arguments to carry 
elections has been so general that the 
confidence of the masses in their rulers is 
gone. Can I deny that money has been 
used ? We know t! .at for years the col- 
lecting of money to buy the electors was 
uniformly done. We know that for no 
other advantage or talent than wealth the 
United States Senate seats are disposed 
of by the Legislatures. It is not oc- 
casional, hut habitual. Money is spent 
and must not be questioned, or a public 
man seals his fate. I have seen Lincoln 
and Douglas sway the multitude as if it 
were one man. Then the public servant 
had a tongue, talents, and honest hands. 
Now he is known to be honorable with- 
out honor. The rich man who has cut a 
principality of lumber or fettered and 
absorbed some railroad or been in a series 
of banks or trusts, goes past the faithful 
party servant by the aid of his heavy 
purse, and to whisper dissent is one'* 
destruction. Now, the laboring masses 
know all this. They believe that the war 
upon ailver is another turn of the acrew. 
They have no more faith in one party 
than the other, and therefore look for s 
powerful development of the Populists. 
Mr. Cleveland has already prejudged the 
silver question, and they will not trust 
him. He may combine the two old 
parties or the property remainder of 
them, but the feeling that we lean too 
much on Europe and are a part of the 
professional gold jobbing system of her 
rich peddlers and pariahs has gone 
abroad. I know, of course, that the 
remedy is a delusion ; but it covers its 
want of logic with the cry of ' America 
baa been sold out.' The miners, the 
operatives, the mill classes have nowhere 
to go but to the Populist party, unlese we 
can get to bimetallism safely." 

A 
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ALABAMA 

8*. MOBILB— David French, SOI Charleston st. 
03.      «       W. G. Lewis, 7*1 8t. Louis at. 

ARKANSAS 
763. CAMDRN. 
•W. HOT SPRINGS— Alfred Moore, gen. delivery: 
481. Pirn BLUFF—H. T. Krlder. 321 Olive st. 

CALIFORNIA 
17. ALAMBDA—Jacob Hoeck, 1512 R. K. ave. 

117. ECRBKA—M. F. Wolford, 118* 8th st. 
882. Los AHGBLBB—8. Gray, 323 Buena Vista st. 
045. PABADBNA— 8. A. Rene. 
235. RIVBBSIDB— Chaw. Hamilton, 4th and Euca- 

lyptus ave. 
841. SAOBAMBFTO—E. 8. Mason, 1017 J st. 
86. 8AH BBRNARDINO— H. Wegnorl. Box 797 

8AH FRANcisco-Secretary of District Ooun- 
eil, L. P. .Smith, 23 9th st. 

22. N. L. Wandcll. 23 Ninth st.   8U. B. 
304. (Ger.) Morltz Trepte, 103 Falcon ave. 
483. Guy Lathrop, 068 Mission st 
816. HAW Josa—G. O Drew, 64 George st 

SB. HAN RAFABL— R. Scott, Box 678. 
236. SAHTA BABBABA—B. A. 8mlth, 1429 Oostello. 
188. BARTA CRUZ—Geo. M. Thompson, 147 Chest- 

nut ave. 
887. STOCKTON—F. Reeve, 210 Sonora it. 

CANADA 

88. HALIFAX, N. 8.—A. Northup, 109 Morris st 
18. HAMILTON— W. J. Frid, "A Nelson st. 

104. LONDON—E. J   Aust, 706 Diindas st. 
MONTRBAL—Secretary of  Dlstriot Council 

Jules Veclna, SOOVi Seigneur st. 
184. (FT.) 8. Levellle, 240 Logan st.. 8d Flat. 
811. (FT.) Isidore Gagnon, 1208 8t. James st 
876. Allen Ramsey, 74 Aylmer a.. 
666. (Fr.) J. B. Champagne. 664 Sanguinet st. 
801. (Fr.) Alphonse Blron, Hochelaga. 
710. OTTAWA— W. Black, 369 Bank st. 

88. 8T. CATHARINRB—Henry Bald, Louisa st 
897. 8T. JOHN, N. B.—W. F. Oronk. Adolalde st 

87. TORONTO—D. D. McNeill, 288 Hamburg ave. 
Dovercourt Branch Office. 

617. VAFOOUTBR B. C—L. G. Doldge, Box 200. 
804. VICTORIA, fi. C—Ohas. Chlslett, 181 Chat- 

ham st. 
848. WINNIPEG. MAS.—John Radford.132 Selkirk. 

COLORADO 
680. COLORADO CITY—G. F. Hamll. 
515. COLORADO HPBGS—M. KlemmedBon.Box 443. 

85. DBNVBB-C. J. Hendershott, Box 437, High- 
lands P.O. 

289. FRBMONT—O. O. Wilder, Cripple Creek. 
590. LA JUBTA—John Gwyn. 
410. PTJBBLO—J. B. Hanner,626 W. 14th st 

48. TRINIDAD— K. O. Pierce, 631 N. Commercial. 

CONNECTICUT 
115. BRIDGBPOBT—Charles Watklns. 50 Alice at 
48. HARTFORD— Alex. Maokay, 57 Wooeter at. 
49. MBRIDRN—Geo. J. .Stanley, 1)5 Grove. 
•7. NBW BRITAIN—A. A. Fuller, Cor. Chestnut 

and Sheffield sta. 
799. NBW HAVBN—G. K. Chlpman, 406 Washlna- 

ton st. 
187. NORWICH—A. D. Lewis, 94 Asylum at 
746. NOBWALR- -Win. A. Kellogg, Belden ave, 
110. ROCKVILLB—Hugo Hoppe 
630. STAMFORD— F. O. 8mlth, Taylor at 
300. WATBBBCBT— Joseph Handlford, Box 680. 

DELAWARE 

40. WILMINGTON—D. B. Bell, 337 Monroe st. 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA 
ISO. WARHIBGTOB—L. F. Burner. 1418 8 at. N. W. 

FLORIDA 

894. JAOBBOBTIIXB—M. E.   Dunlap,  oor.   Hawk 
and Union sts. 

SOB. "   W. P. Johnson, W. Brooklyn. 
74. PBBRACOLA—Geo. Marble, Box 71. 

137. " (Col.)  A.   B. Pettlway, 818  E. 
Chase at. 

886. TAMFA-T. W. Ramsey, Lock Box 171. 

GEORGIA 

18. ATLANTA—T. W. Hitchcock, 186 Venable at 
186. Aoar/BTA—(Col.) T. P. Lewis, 28 Marbury st 
688.        " David Shaw, 1317 Harper at 
833. DUBLIN—A. A. Co wart. 
144. MAOOB-J. W. Waterhouse, 1411 Third st 
IS. BOMB—T. J. Moody, 418k Broad st. 

871. SAVANNAH-R. P. Jones. 1818. Broad at 

398. OoLLrFBTTLLB—J. M. Saner. 
788. DBCATUR—G. W. Trimmer, 948 N. Water at. 
188. BAST ST. LOOTS— A. Bailey, 1*17 Grand av«. 
844. ELMHURST—(Oer.) Henry Siellng. 
63. BifOurwooD—C. F. Nugent, 648 Chestnut at. 

317. EVAWSTOB—John F. McF«rran,1436 Emerson 
658. FBBJTWOOD— Frank Paine. 
860. OALBSU (,-BO— P. F. Swanaon, 781 E. North st. 
141. GRAND CROSSING—John Baatel, P. O. Box 503. 
S7t. HABTBT-D. O. Morse 
398. HIGHLAND PARK—J. H. Zlmmer. 
163. HTM PARK—8. 8. Baker. 7015 Ogleeby ave. 
649. JACKSONTILLR—8. P. Oarter,742 E.Chambers. 
484. KHNSINGTON (Fr.)— E.Lepolice.Box206Gano 

Cook Co 
850. LAKB FOREST— R. W. Dean, Box 68. 
294. LA SALLB— F. B. Elliott 
568. LINCOLN—B. F. Poe. 527 Sixth at. 
752. MOHMOUTH—Frank Watson. 

80. MORMLAZTD—J. T.   Hume, Box 302. 
886. OAK PARK—Aug. Mlcholsky, 27 Marengo st. 
758. OLNBT—8. Russell, Box 451. 
661. OTTAWA—John D. Geary, 216 Del/eon at 
740. PKKIH—Chas. Byrne, 421 7th st. 
245 Peorla—R W. Shuch, 306% Hancock at 
195. PBRO—David George. 
189. (turner—Wm. Benner, 1021 Kentucky at 
168. BOCK ISLAND—Jos. Neufeld, 427 7th st. 
539. ROGERS PARK—J. 8. North, Lock Box 31. 
199. SOUTH CHICAGO—J. O. Grantham, Box  149, 

Cheltenham, Cook Co. 
788. 8. RNOLEWOOD— I. Thompson, Calumet P.O. 

16. SpRiwaFTRLD—Albert Jones, Box 784. 
495. BTRRATOR— F. Wilson, 806 W. Steunton st 
130   Vamo—George Miller. 
448. WAUXBGAN—W. J. Strickland, 118 Hickory. 

INDIANA 

878. ALEXANDRIA—J. 8. Goode. 
853. ANDBRSOB—A. P. Jordan, 77 Locust at 
441. BRAZIL— H. E. Hayes. Box 7S3. 
361. CONNKBSVILLB—A.O.MofTett,916 Syoamorest 
663. ELWOOD—J. O. Klnoald. 

EVANSTILLB— 
00. Martin Holder, 408 Jefferson ave. 

470. P. F. Nau, 1601 Fulton ave. 
743 (PI. Mill, Mach. and B. H.) G. V. Mann, 1003 

E  Mich. si. 
158. FORT WATNB—A. 8. Haas; 301 Taylor st 
738. FRANKroBT— Frank Strothman. 
313. GAB Crrr—W. Templln. 
157. HACGHVILLB— I. H. White. 

INDIANAPOLIS—Secretary of District Council, 
John E. Brown, 322 Ash st 

07. (Stairs) B.N.McChanshan, 96 No. Alabama st. 
60. Fred. Stahlhut.339N Finest 

399. D. E. Mogle, 423 W. 3d st. 
446. J. M. Prultt. 19 8. West st 
706. Ohas. E. Perham, 149 Hoebrook at. 

LAFATBTTB— 
315. H. G. Cole, 887 South st 
788. (Ger.) Jacob Eberle, 188 Union at. 
744. LoaANSPOBT— L. G. KUborn. 18th A North. 
860. MARION—Jas. Townsend, 1020 Ho. Race st 
798. MT. VBBNON.-Ohas Diets. Box 322. 
Wi MUNCTB—J. D. Clark. 715 Klrby av. 
19. Nvw ALBAFT—A. T. Smith, 160 W. 8th st. 

096. NOBTB INDIANAPOLIS— W, F. Stultz, Box 147. 
879. PHRU—C Nelawender, 309 E 3d st. 
756. RICHMOND—O. R. Kennedy, 87 8. 7th at 
300. SMRLBTVTLLR—L. F. Brandenburg. 
639. SOUTH BBHD—Geo. Leeher, Box 658. 

48. TBRRB HAUTR—8. Hutten. 312 8.14th at. 
608. VINCRNNBS— A. O. Pennlngton, 715 Perry at 
681. WABASH—Arthur Campbell, Box 055. 

IOWA 

584. BUULINOTOB—O. H. Da via, 819 Arch st 
604. DATFjrpORT— W. O. Meyers, 934 Harrison at. 

68. DBB MOOTS*— A. Y. Swayne, 1018 Day at. 
178. " (M'll)  John. Kratch. 10th and 

Shaw sts. 
878. Duauqua— M. B. Hogan,300 7th at 
8L FT. MADISON—C. E. Randall, 1723 3d st 

767. OTTUMWA—R.     E.     Anawalt,    Box   1673, 
8. Ottumwa. 

KANSAS 

49*. LB1.TBNWOETH—Geo.   McOaully,   0th   and 
Seneca sts 

158, TOFBKA—C. R. Gardner, Box 846. 

88. H. P.SlevIns, 1570 Tremont st., Roxbury. 
66. (Jewish.) J. Mendelsohn, 72 Salem st. 

649. (Shop Hands) W. 8. Jardlne. 10 Ashland st, 
Somervllle. 

658. John R. Berry, 16 Codman Pk. 
561. Geo. Clark, 16 Everett st, Allston. 
66. BROOKLINB—J. A. Walsh, 9 Walnut at: 

188. CAMBRIDGE- -D. Maloney, 6 Parker st 
SM. '•      A. 8. MoLeod, 18 Mt Auburn at 
HA EAST BOSTON—J E. Potts, 320 London st 
IS*. FALL Brvaa—(Fr.) H. Richard, 61 Jencks st 
408. ■ Jas. Walton, • Branch at 
S90. FTTCHBUBO—V. Weatherbee, 96 Green at. 
08*. GLOUGBBTBR—H.W.Davis, 188 Msplewood av 
83. HAVMRHILL— P. D. Oas*. 333 Winter st 

434. HJNGHAM—Colin Campbell, Box 118. 
456. HOLTOKR—M. D. Sullivan, 109 Sargent st 
80S. "        (Fr.) George Savole, 292 Chestnut 
•83. "       (Germ.) Henry Fisher, 365 Park st 
400. HUDSOH-Geo. E. Bryant Box 135. 
196. HTDH PARK—B. Daly. U Loring st 
111. LAwaaHaa—James McLaren, 160 Water st. 
685. LBOMINSTBB— Chas. E. Record  36 Greenst. 
896. LOWKLL—Frank Kappler, 291 Lincoln at 
100. LTNN   M. L. Delano. 103 Lewis st 
221. MABBLRHKAD—R. H. Roach.   Box 01. 
104. MARLBORO— W.  Myrer, 87 Huntlngton ave. 
183. NATTOX-S. P. Annla. 18 Oakland st. 
409. Naw BKDFORD—O. G Francis. 88 Fosters*. 
870. NBWTON—Wm. Boucher. 15 Rockland st 
194. NBWTON CBNTRB—Fred. Bolaner. 
190. NORTH ADAMS—Joe. Boulanger, 87 Witt st 
008. NOBTH EASTOF— August Ledln, Box 1861 
480. NoawooD—Jas. Hadden. Box 424. 
417. QOTFCT-A. O. Brown, Box 186, Wollaeton: 
638. BOSLINDALB-C. W Conner 76 Buroh at. 

87. BOXBUBT—8. Glllis, 1419 Tremont st 
140. 8ALBM—F. A. Evitts 17 Cross st. 
70S. SAXOFTTLLB— John Thompson, Box 105. 
94. SOMBRVILLB— Ira Doughty, 6 Oarlton st 

8*0. 8. FRAMTFOBAM—Irvine Mank. 
86. SPBINGFIBLD—(French) I. Bessette, Box 766. 

004 •• G. O. Elmer, 414 Central st 
401. STOUGHTON-F. O. Fowler, Box 1068. 
074. TAUFTOH- D. O. King, 10 Gen. Oobb. 
316. WALTHAM—Jas. MUlen. 121 Pine at. 
498. Wasr NBWTON—B. F. Ryan, Box R68. 
490. WBTMOUTH—E. J. Pratt, Weymonth Heights 

98. WoBoaaiaa  O. D. Flake, 730 Main at 

MICHIGAN 
848. BATTLB CBBBK—A McKenxle, 811 North av. 

DBTBOIT—Secretary of Dlstriot Council. 
431. T. 8. Jordan, 437 Beaufalt ave. 
689. O. H. Glbblngs, 077 Beaublen at 
760. GBAND  RAPIDS—N. T. Heter, 373 8. Ionia 

st. 
36. JACKSON—Henry Behan, 208 Deyo st 

18t LAKB LINDBF—Geo. W. Gulbord, Box 678. 
603. LUDIHGTOF— W. H. Lamore, Box 468. 
460. MANISTBB— Wm. Blodget, 808 Maple st 
100. MCSKBQOB—Henry Kate, 230 Southern ave. 

BAGIFAW—Sea of D. O. J. Anderson, 137 N. 
Park st. 

168. J. T. Bayley, 3401 8. Jefferson ave., B. S. 
348. (Mill) L. Maier, 181 Barnard St.. W. 8. 
88t H. Kober, 1318. Third st E. 8. 
406. (Ger.) John Leidleln, 013 Walnut st, E. 8. 

MINNESOTA 
861. DULUTH—John Knox. 16 16th ave., W. 
87. ST. PAUL—Aug. J. Metzger. 433 Rondo st 

863. WiNONA-Chas. Vols, 463 E. Broadway. 

MISSISSIPPI 
74*. MBRIDIAN—n. F. Miller, 4000 8th st. 
496. VlcxsBUaa—Frank Curtis, 509 Jackson at 

MISSOURI 
87*. HANNIBAL— J. F. Vandament, 1300 Union 

st, 8. 8. 
100. KANSAS CTTT—W. A.Loohman, 709 Moody av 
548. LOUISIANA— John Angle. 
177. SPRINGriaLD—J. H. Hoselton, 1616 N. Grant 

Station A. 
480. ST. JOBBFH—A. L. Ourtisa. 3097 James st 

ST. 
*"^™» ™      *»• **• V»M IIIIH, ^w, jwimm • *. 
Louis—Secretary of District Council. 
A. L. Butledge, Wellston P. O. 

713. 
770. 
706. 
641. 
9*0. 
443. 

7. 
108. 
314. 
790. 
400. 
890. 
60S. 

KENTUCKY 
OOVINGTON—E. L. Gresham, 260 W. 4th st. 

" Harry Power, 1048 Bankllck st. 
gterman) Ben. Kampsen, 363 W. 13th st. 

ATTOF—James Hosklng. 
HBFDBBSOF—E. W. Smith, 513 Fagan at 
HOPKINSVILLB—W. O. Hall. 
LBXINOTOF—B. Broaddus, Box 447. 

LouiavTLLB—Secretary of Dlstriot Council. 
H. S. Huffman, 1403 22nd st 

J. G. Martin, 3436 St Xevier st. 
H. 8. Huffman, 1408 Twenty-second st. 
(Ger.) Jos. Meyer. 840 Third st 
(Oar) Butler Leebolt, 1716 Hancock st 
LCDLOW—A. D. MoMIllan. Box 18*. 
NBWPOBT—(Mill) 8. Sehell, 1081 Columbia. 

at. 
E. Wlgginton, 811 Monmouth 

901. 
70L 

ILLINOIS 

648. ALTON O. Hellrung. 1010 E. 6th at 
' 007. AURORA—F. Richardson, 8848. Broadway, 
t 488. BELLEVILLE—Ohas. Dittman, 311 E. «th st. 
■  70. BBIOHTOB PARK—P. Pouliot, 3030 Joseph st 

831. CAIRO—J. O. Baldwin, 31417th at. 
668. CAFTON-O. O. Stanley, C64 8. 1st ave. 

CHICAGO   Secretary of Dlstriot Council, 
H. MoOormack, 49 La Salle St. 

L Ad. Htamm, 120 W. Lake St. 
91. (French) T. Beaudry, 917 18th st 
SS. Jamas Hay wood, 6834 Stony Island ave. 
38. W. R Bowes, Box 177, Cheltenham. 
04. (Bohem.) M. Bekr. 1006 W. 19th at 
78. (Ger.) Math. Jungen, SOS SSd st. 

181. (Soand.) K. Bngborg. 131 Barclay st. 
943. (Ger.) Aug. Holdorn, 4938 Leflin St 

• 900. J. B. Brooks, 1537 Milwaukee ave. 
410. Jas. Bell, 1810 Van Horn at. 
410. (Ger.) J. Buokrau, 010 W. 10th at 
448. fHoll.) O. B. Adklns.Box 100, Gano. 
091. (Stairs) Goat Hanson. 83 No. Centre ave. 
006. (Polish) Job. Laaarskl, 748 W. 17th st 
038. Jea. Slavik, 1939 47th at 
679. John Tubergen, 2*3 Montecella ave. 
000. (Ger.) (Mill Bench Hands) F. H. Qultmsyer, 

1130 Hlnraao st 
TOO. 
741 
781 

H. Fredericks, 90 Holne place. 
Frank Larson, 701 Oakley avs, 

OWBNSBOBO— E, R. Ford, 109 B. Clay st. 
PADUGAB—W. B. Williams, 006 Jackson st 

7. W. Crone, Box 40. 

LOUI8IANA 
NBW OBIBtBS   Henretery of District  Coun- 

cil .   J. J. Sul 11 van, 7N St Thomas st. 
7*. J. J: Beoksr, 4SS Second st 

940. F. D. Boas. 078 Oonstanos st 
0*4. A. PlassF, 600 N. Robertson at 
704. Hy. Haffner, 1*9 Toledano st 
7*3. (Mill) G A. Bertrand, 8r, 237 N. Derblgny at 
7S0. John Salaer, 013 Vlllere st 

45. SBRBvaroar— Peter Garson, Box 800. 

MAINE 
140. BAB Hiu  a-J. O. Pattluglll, Box 811. 
407. LBWDTTON—A.M.Flagg.M Spring st. Auburn 
844. PoBTLAND-E. B. Webster, 9*0 B. st 
880. BocxLAFD— Bobt. Sylvester, 4 Willow st 
80*. WATBBVILLB— E. 8. Hutchlna. 18 Perdval ot 

MARYLAND 
90. BALTTMOaa—Wm. H. Keenan, 1187 BFayette 

44. (Ger.) H. B. Sohroadar, 606 N. Wolf st 

MA88ACHU8ETT8 
Oaate  Dlstriot Council   Hscretaiy. D.  Ma- 

loney, 0 Parker st, Csrabridge, Mssa, 
097. ALLSTOB—Henry Appleby. 94 RUerdale st 

BOSTOF—Secretary of Diatrlot Council. 
H, M. Taylor, Fsnton St., Dorohoster. 

L Geo. J. Swank, 4816 B. Baston ave. 
0. (Ger.) J. Burkhard, 3332 8.18th st 

13. (Ger.) Christ. Klelne, 3836 Dodler st. 
118. James Shine, 1810 Tower Grove ave. 
840. (Ger.) D. Fluegel, 1812 Benton st 
9*7. T. Parsball. S688 Wells av. 
370. Otto Schuls, 8933 Baston av. 
800. (Mill) Paul Gamier, 0021 Shaw ave. 
498. (Ger.) F. P. Bohlem, 4061 North Market st. 
618. (Oer.) Henry Thlele. 3113 De Kalb st 
578. (Stair   Bldrs.)  Wm.  G.  Tledemann,   3914 

Lamp ave. 
604. (Millwrights)—F. D.8nowden, 3134U N. 11th 

st 
08*. F. W. Pleroe, 3663 Luoas ave. 
7*4. (Ger. Mil!) P. A. Lanx. 9907 Gravots ave 

MONTANA 
08. AFAOOFDA—C. W. Starr, Box 600. 

119. BUTTB Omr—H. P. Lapler, Box 090, 
980. GBBAT FALLS—A. J. Bmmerton, 
900. HRLBHA—J. H. Sohwalen, 668 Third st 

NEBRASKA 
878. LINCOLN— Geo. Daggett 706 Peach st. 

OMAHA   Secretary District Council, O. Rein- 
hart, 918 N. Twenty-seventh st 

061. (Ger.) R. Support, 3010 Martha st 
006. (Danish)  B.  Jaoobsen,  Atlantic  Hotel, 8 

Omaha. 
437. Thoa, McKay, Ma* Franklin at 

NEW HAMP8HIRE 
SOS. OOFOOBD—D. B. Dow, Box 680. 
118. MAN0HBBTBR--8. Thomas, 06 Douglass st 
SO*. POBTSMOUTH—B. a Frye, 9 Book st 

NEW JERSEY 
TOO. ASBCBT PARX—Henry P. Gent, Box 8*7. 
017. ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS—Ohauncy Slay ton. 
400. BATOFFB— F. R. Vreeland, 049 Ave. B. 
191. BaiDGBTON-J. H. Beeves, 146 Fayette st. 
90. CAMDBF—T. E. Peterson, 8*7 Mechanic at 

888. Dovaa—L. G. Pott 
107. ELIBABBTH—H.  Zimmerman, 847 Fay av., 

OO.   Sllaaa 
887. "(Ger.) John Kuhn. 8*7 Martin st 
047. ENGLBWOOD—Paul Tetcbelm. 
001. HOBOKBK—F. Steiglelter. 109 Garden st 
90*. HACKBWBAOK—T. Heath, Box 88. 

HUDSON  OOUFTT—D. O.,  Secretary, David 
Morrison, 014 Palisade ave., Jersey City. 

483. JBBBBTOITT—A. L. Brown, 109 Dunoanava 
Jersey City Heights. 

0*4. (J. O. Height!) D. K. Hadsall, 494 Central av. 
161. LOFO BRAFCB-Geo. W. Arranta, Box 183. 
383. MILBUBF—J. H. White, Short Hills. 
806. MILLVILLB—B. O. Ingeraoll, 420 N. 6th st. 
OSS. MoaaisTOWF-C   V. Deals, Look Box 168. 
110. NBWABK—8 L. Cole.Ml Second st,Harrison. 
738. " (Gar.) 
009, OcBANio-Zacn. T. Alas, Box 70. 

477. OBANGB—L. Fisler. 890 Central av. 
830. PATBRSOF—P. B. Van Houten, 718 B. 97th 
490. PASSAIO—Frank Wentink, Box 133. 
899. PHILLTPSBUBG— Wm. Hodg*. oor. Mulberry 

and Spring Garden sts., Easton, Pa 
105. PLAIFFTBLD—Wm. H. Lunger, 94 Westervelt 

ave. 
686. SOMBRVILLB—Joseph Barrass. 
456. SUMMIT— E. D. Latham, Box 468. 
81. TBBNTON—O. B. Gastor, 1 Hudson st 

548. TOWB OF UNION—JOB. Wohlfarih, Weehaw- 
ken P. O. 

NEW YORK 
ALBA NT.—Secretary of District Council, D. 

P. Klrwin. 43 Myrtle av. ' 
374. Thos. McNeill, 10 Partition st, B. 
669. (Ger.) Altx. Blckert. 416 Elk st 

0. AMBTBRDAM—L. R. Case, 16 Glenn ave. 
468. AUBURN—W. W. Glllespie, 119 B. Geneeee, 
181. BlNGHAMTew— O. H. Torrey, Box 993. 

BBOOXLTN—Secretary of  District   Council, 
W. Cheriton, 848 Llrlngston st 

00. J. E. Lynch, Lawn wood, L. I. 
109. M. A. Maher 81 Irving PI. 
147. M. E. Nichols, 1C6 Homers st. 
170. Wm. A. Ward. 140 Norman ave. 
347. Chas. Monroe, 01 St. Mark's ave. 
258. H. P. Culver, ll Cornelia st 
291. (Ger.) F Kramer, 96 Hamburg ave. 
881. 8 E. Elliott 217 Moffat st. 
461. Wm. Carroll, 792 Bergen st 
471. Fred. Brandt, 466 5th ave. 
057. (Mill wrights) W. B. Kelk, 13 Butler st 
639. A. B Wiles. 349 48th st. 

BUFFALO—Secretary of Dlstriot Council. 
Geo. Ullmer, 67« Genesee at. 

9. W. H. Wreggltt. 66 Trinity at 
855. (Ger.) Christ. Forbach  118 French st. 
874. E. O. Vokom. 19 Ferguson ave. 
440. Jos Ruddy, Jr., 1348 Jefferson st 
803. E M. Rathburn. 1094 Niagara st 
99. OOHOBS—A. Van Arnam, 22 George st 

640. OOLLBSB POINT.—Chas. Krampe, Jr. 
581. OoEirwALL-OF-HuDSON— E. Decker, Box 983. 
800. COBTLAND—J. M. Harrison, 5 Crandall at 
815. ELMIRA—E. M. Snyder, 761 E. Market 
838. FieHKiLDON-HuDsoN— Jas.     Hayes,    Mat- 

teawan, N. V. 
714. FLUSHING— F. 8. Field, 154 New Locuat at 
600. GLBF COVB. L. I., Geo. Montfort 
338. GLBFS FALLS—Ira Van Dusen, 86 Banford st. 
670. HBBKIMBB—Geo Getman. 
149. IRVTFOTON—Alex. H. Smith. Box 107. 
60S. ITHACA—A. F. Nye, 83 Fayette s> 
301. KINGSTON—J. Deyo Chlpp, Box 100. 
691. LITTLB FALLS—T. B. Mangan. 529 Garden st. 
498. MT. VBRFON—8. Budd, 48 N. 8th ave. 
105. NFW BRIGHTON. 8. I.—F. E. Salfelder,  52 

Blobmond Turnpike. 
801. NBWRUROH—A M. Wlloox. 144 Renwiok  at 
2n. NEW DOBF, 8.1.—Thomas Burke. 

42. Naw ROOHRLLB— H.McGeough, 7 Division st 
507. NBWTOWF, L.I.—J. A.Owens.CoronaP.O ,LI 

Naw YORK-Secretary of District OoanoU 
D. F. Feetherston, 243 W. 133d st 

61. John J. Hewitt, 706 E. 146th St. 
63. John F. Leahy, 180 E. 117th at. 
64. J. U. Lounabary, Hudson Bldg.. 801 W. 87th 

900. (Jewish) John Goldfarb. 313 Madison st 
840. A. Watt Jr., 929 Columbus ave. 
883. H. Seymour, 1800 3d ave.. care Sta. X. 100 H. 

86th st 
497. (Scan.) O. Kraalg, 611 B. 75th st 
404. (GerJ Carl Muller. 1138 Intervale ave. 
468. Ed  Bartlette, 407 W. 65th st. 
478. Wm. Trotter, 918 9th ave. 
478. J. G. Plaeger, 1107 Washington ava 
497. (Ger.) G. Berthold. 43 Rlvington   st. 
509. Geo.  Klersted,  30  Thorne St., Jersey City 

Heights. 
618. (Ger.) W. Hollander, 604 W. 54th st 
707. (Fr. Canadian) L. Bellmare, 228 E. 75th st 
710. Chris. Coney, 9010 Columbus ave. 
786. (Ger. MU1 wrights and Millers) Henry Maak 

889 17th st., So. Brooklyn. ^ 
675. NIAGARA FALLS—O. E. Firth, care O. Beck 

Box 881, Suspension Bridge. 
474. NTACK—Bobt. F. Wool.-Box 498. 
101. ONBONTA—Frank McFee, 6 Gardner PI. 
84  PEXXSKILL— Theo. Blrdsell, SSODlven st 

404. POBTCHBSTBR—W. H. K. Jones, Hy, N. T. 
600. P. BIOBMOND-J   Keenan, 338  Jersey   st 

new Brighton, 8. L 
308. PouasxRBPsrB-N. R. Dalsell. Box 83. 

BOOaTflBTBR— 
79. H. M. Fletcher, 81 Bartlett st 

179. (Ger.) Frank Schwlnd, 4 May Place. 
768. SBA CLIFF— 
479, SBFBCA FALLS—F. L. Oompaon, 98 CaFagast 
140. BCBRFBCTADT—S B. Ham. 415 Sohenectady 

st, 
431. SHBBF«MBAD BAT—Wm. Cramer. Box 71. 
007. BTAFLBTOB, 8.1.—P. J. Klee. Box 497. 

0TATBB ISLAND—Secretary of Diatrlot Conn- 
ed), O. T. Shay, 19 0th ave. Hew Brighton, 

BTRAOUKR— 
1*. (Ger.) M G. Bapp 321 Grnmbaok ava. 

SOS. John R. Ryan, 1310 Mulberry st 
11 SA*BT15^W";1>- ?!»«?* North Tarrytowii. 78. TROT—Robt. Laurie. Box 140. 
190. UTIOA—G. W. Griffiths, 940 Dudley ava. 
000. WATHRTOWN—N. Strelff, 8 Goodal st 
38*. WATBRLT—E. 8. Gregory, Box 175. 
9B9. WBST TROT—Charles Angus, 191 Sd st 
008. WILLIAMS BRIDOR—John Edgley, Box 8. 
Fin. YOFFBBS   F. B. Maxwell, 00 School at. 
790.        " F. M. Talmadge. 310 Elm st. ' 

NORTH DAKOTA. 
174. GRAND FORKS— B. 8. Tyler, 1901 N. Third at 

04. 
188. 
17. 

170. 
001. 
148. 
880. 

A 
900. 
894. 
897. 
481. 

698. 
004. 

087. 

076. 
001. 
OSS. 

1L 
SO. 

904. 
941. 

OHIO 
AKBOF-J. Glass, 111 E.Thornton at 
BABBBBTON—J. H. Smith, New Portage 
BaLLAiaa-Geo. W. Curtis, Box 90. 
BRIDSBFOBT—John A. Fawoett 
BUOTRUB—J. A. Fink. 
CAFTON—Keller Huff. 87 Center at. 
OHILUOOTHB—W. D. Taylor, 196 Hlrnst 

OTNOINFATI-Secretary of Diatrlot Council, 
.  M. A. OlemenU, 184 Clark at. ' 

D. Fisher. 476 Walnnt st. « 
52*.r)^u«1?lWe1*8' "^ »>S0SJJ1 ava. 
52Jj!P«S*rp)J- K Hamilton, 090 E. Front 
(Mill.) Geo. Marshall, 457 Main st 
(Stairs) J.M.Oronln, 938 Washington ava., 

Newport, Ky. ' 
jklowga. 337 Fergua St., Station A. 
^ta O Halnes, 803   DelU ava., 

H. 8 Hunt, Madison and Woodburn aves.. 
Station D. 

John N. Fiagus, 910 Vine st 
F.W. Degan.r, 490 W. Liberty at 
O. Quick, Glenway ave, Price HIU. 
F. Walber. 07 Lid dell at, Falrmount 

(Bohem.) Fr. Divoky, 1*8 Petrie at 
(Ger.) Wm. Kampke, 09 Norwood st 
A. O. Nickerson. 870 Pearl at 
(Oar.) Theo. Welhrioh, 16 Parker ava, 

idsli 
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449. 
461. 
683. 
831. 

61. 
838. 

104. 
803. 
840. 
896. 
677. 
776. 
828. 
188. 
202. 
637. 
636. 
367. 
486. 

708. 
SSB. 
«66. 
779. 

14. 
838. 
736. 
746. 
736. 
706. 

448. 
660. 
487. 
107. 
384. 
186. 
348. 

36. 
168. 
793. 

730. 
171. 
716. 

(Ger.) Fred. Albrecht, 31 Brooklyn at 
H. J. Rljwa, 84 Sayles at, 
(Boh.) Wm. Mares. 1372 Central ave. 
OOLLIGK HILL—H. Cummlngs. 
OOLUEBTO—Secretary   of   District Oouucll, 

H. A. Goddard, 269 No. 17th at. 
A- O. Welch, 762 W Broad 8t. 
John Gahan. 958 Leonard are. 

DAYTOH—Secretory of District Council, 8. 
G. Mathen*. 23 Catherine Bt. 

W. O. Smith. 1020 Wayne are. 
(Mill.) A. Fl«hertn|t. N. Milburn at, N. D. 
(Ger.) Jos. Wirth, 311 Clover st. 
(Car Bldrs ) Geo. Hrenner, 650 Herman st 
DBLAWABB—C.A.Rubreeht, 17 University av. 
DELHI—James Slattery, Home City. 
EAST LrvBBPOOL—L K. Oonners, Box 204. 
FntDLAT—A. D. Neumeyer, Box 491. 
FOBTOBIA—J. H. Kaler, 722 W. Center st 
HAMILTON—Wm. Hammerle, 212 Rose st 
IBONTOH.—W. A. Argo, 332 S. 5th at 
LIMA—J. Vansweringen. 712S. Main st 
LOCELAHD—(Mill.) F. S. Moestellar, Sharon- 

rille, Hamilton Co. 
" Chaa. K. Hertel, Box 183. 

MADISONVILLB —A   Zoll, Box 202. 
MABIETTA—J. W. Forester, 806 Wayne at 
MABION—H. C. Anderson, 267 8  W. st 
MABTIN's FBBBT—L-1. Shlpman. 
MABHILLOH—John Smith, 249 E  North st 
MIDDLBTOWH—Jaeob O  Kern, Heno, O. 
«T WASBIMTOW—W- H. Nicholson. 
NnxoNvim— Frank Barron. 
NOBWOOD—A. E. Beet, I van hoe BT. , Norwood, 

Cincinnati. 
PUJDA—Theo. A vers, P. O. Box 307. 
POMBBOY-J. M Fowler, Mason City, W. Va. 
PoRTSMorrn—Chaa. Thoman. 110 Campbell 
8AKDU8KT—J. H. Brown, 923 Hancock at 
SPBIUGFIBLD—W. B. Knlsley,316 Linden are, 
STBTBCNVILLB— I). H. Peterson, 706 Adam. 
TIFFIM—A. Welgle, 161 Sycamore at. 
TOLEDO—Sec. District Council,  E.   G.   Mc- 

Fillen, 233 Webster at 
A. Smith, Room 6 Lau Building. 
(Gar.) Chas. Lots, 1116 Sherman at 
WASHINGTON   OOUBT HOUSE—J.   P. .Merl- 

wi athcr. 168 Oolumbua ave. 
XENIA—W. O. Jeffrycs. 
YOCB««TOWN—J. P. Anderson, 818 Ford ave. 
ZAEBBVILLB— Fred.  Rappee,  Oentral  are., 

10th Ward. 

OKLAHOMA TERRITORY 

694. PBBBY-J. T. Noble. 

OREGON 
630. ArfOBlA—Jacob Frey, Box 443. 
60. POBTLABD—David Heuderaon, Box 648. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
ALIBUHENY CTTT— 

111. O. L. Mohney, 70 Wilson are. 
317. (Ger.) Robert Oramberg. 206 Spring Garden. 
487. ALTOOKA—H. E. Halnes, 3M7 Walnut ave. 
661. BABOOE-IrvinElleuberger. 
346. BBAVXB FALLB-A.   Burry, Box 6U, New 

Brighton. 
655. BBLLB VBBWOH—G. W. Engle, Box 66. 
180. BBADDOCX—J.FTheurer, 612 Washl ngton at. 
660. BBADFOBD—O. F. Oummlnga,  1  Main  at, 

Rooma 11 and 12. 
788. OABBOHDALB—Fred Siuman. 21 Thorn at 
307. CHBBTBB— Eber 8. Rigby, 240 E. Fifth at 
389. EABTOB—Frank P. Horn. 914 Butler at 
433. FBANBFORD—J. K.  Naoe, 6810 Edmund . 

Taoony. 
401. FRANKLIN—R. L. Mclntyre. 
122. OIRMANTOWN—J. E. Martin. 68 W. Duval • 
463. GRBRNSBURO—Adam Slonecker, 226 Cononi 
896. GRBBNVILLB—M. M. Sen out. 
387. HABBISBUBO—G. W. Dlehl, 1228 Herr at 
388. HOMBSTKAB—J. A. Wolff, Box 473. 
268. JEABHEITB—J. G. Baker, Penn Station. 
794. JBBMYN—Thoa. McDermott. Box J. 
680. JOHNSTOWN—Eugene Dwyer, 206 Franklin • t 
110. KrrTAXMisa—O. F. Boney. Box 481. 
308. LANCABTBB—C.Htnsell, 304 Now Holland a< 
4S6. LOCBHAYBH-W. D. Tldlow, Fleming-ton, 

Clinton Co 
177. MCKEEWPOBT— 9.   G.    Gilbert,    1010   Brick 

alley. 
706. " (Oer) Wm. Kohler. 
481. MANBTIBLD— Robert    Haubrlch.    Box    188. 

Mansfield Valley. 
378. MBBOBB. -J D. Boyd. 
888. NEW Kmmammgm—w. j. Laughiiu.Box 272. 
306. NEWCASTLE—W.W.MoCleary, 386 Harou, 

PHILADELPHIA— 
8. Chaa. Hardioan. 3338 Taaker at 

337. (Kensington) Chaa. L.8pangler,2164Portwar 
338. (Ger.) H. O. Schneider, 116 Pomona Terrace, 

Germantown, Pa. 
858. (Mill) J. Dueringer, Jr.. 2331 Sergeant at 

PIRBBUBUH—Secretory of District Council 
W. P. Pattou, 18 John at 

143. H. G. Hehomaker, 126 Webster at., Alleg, 
164. (Ger.) Adnlph Bata, 131 13th at, 8. 8. 
166. (E. End) Alfred Madden, Warren at. K. E 
230. F. B. Kobinson. Juliet St., 14th Ward. 
60S. (Ger.) Ludwig Pauker, 1819 Breedt at, 8. a 
616. PI-ITBTOH-A. M. Haggerty, 820   Franklin a* 
14*. VrmxanTAwmtv—Wm   Evans, Box 187. 
886. RBADIBO—T. Kissinger, 1107 Greenwich at 
868. ROCHBBTBB— A. N. Gutermuth, Box 163. 

BOBARTOB—decretory Diairict Council, 
Gustav Roeach, 736 Palm at 

668. 8. B. Prloe. 101 No. Filmoreave. 
718. Geo. Steeuback. 908 Oxford at. 
7S1. Fred. Dewitt, 1219 Short ave. 
484. 8. BoBAjrrou-<Ger.) T. Btraub. Rear 109 8. 

Mali' ave., Soranton. 
87. SEAMOEIB-H. A. L. 8mlnk,516 E. Oamaror 

368. 8HABON-J. C. White. 31 W. Stoto at 
185. HHABPaacBO— W. O. Pfuaoh. 
614. SHABMIVILLB— W. Rolohard, Box 170. 
376. TARBNTCM-T. O. Miller, Box 367. 
767. TAYLOB— 
466. ORIONTOWB—W. 8. Koontx. 18 Morgan town 
'60. WAKHINOTOH—E. B. Young, Call Box 848. 
103. WiLBiaa-BARRB-A. H. Ayera. 51 Penn Bt. 
366. WnxiAMBPOBT—L. F. Irwln, 441 Hepburn at 
ltl. YOBK-Ed. Mlckley. 19 N. Penn at 

RHODE ISLAND 
176, NEWPORT—P. B. Dawley. 693 Thames at. 
843. PAWTDCXBT—Jas. E. Duffy, 78 Centre at. 

94. PBOYIDBNCB—Geo. Nuttoll, 37 Geneva at 

80UTH CAROLINA 
E.  A.   Washington, 13 

it 

TEXAS 
300. AU8TIH-J. C. Miller. P. O. Box 636. 
781. COBUICAHA—W. J. Foster. 
198. DALLAS—O. L. Wiley. Box 299. 
371. DBKIBOB—O. H. Miller, box 806. 
277. FT.  WOBTH—A Krause, 906 Stella at 
811. GAINESVILLE— J- P. Johnson, 617 Denlson st. 
526. GAXVBBTON—Ohas Sherwood, care Y. M. C. 

611. " (Ger.) John Bock, 1604 0\i st. 
711. HILL8BORO—R. J. Rooney. 
114. HorsTOB—M. B. Leach. 1510 Walker ave. 
"48   LA GBANOB—H. Mauer. 
539. PABIB-S. W. Sutherlin. Lock Box 138. 
367. SAN ANTONIO— W. G Cook, Box 433. 
460.       "     (Ger.) T. Jaueruig, 1111, E. Commerce 
717.       "     A. G. WieUel, 127 Centre st. 
733. SHEBMAN—W. J. Cherry, 471 N. Branch at. 
622. WAOO— B.G. Longguth, 11 Waluutat 
559. WAXAHATCHIB— I. R. Rogers. 
628. WICHITA FALLS— G. H. Martin. 

So. St. 

63. OHABUBWOB—(Col.) 
Mount at 

66. COLOMBIA—(OoL) O. A. Thompeon, 106 
Tailor at 

TENNESSEE 
MS. KxoxviLLB—A. W. Maulove, 3686 Michigan 

ave. 
•94. MEMPHIS—O. P. Oailahan. Estellevllle P. O. 
♦JO. NAXHTILLB—J. W. i-enoir, 7 Miller at. 
766. " X. B. Paraona, 1013 N. Market at 

UTAH 
263. SALT LAEB CTTT—Geo. B. Stum, 813 W. 4th, 

VERMONT 
339. BOBIJNOTON—Jas. Chllda, 22 North at. 
69. RUTLAND—A. Persaw, 1 East at 

VIRGINIA 
781. PORTSMOUTH—L. W. G. Soorey, 309 4th at 
132. RICHMOND—Wm. H. Gaul. U* Albcmarle st. 
362. "        (Col.) J. B. Mason, 701 Clark st. 

WASHINGTON 
861. SEATTLE—Geo. W. Boyoe, Box 1460. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
611. CHARLESTON—J. L. Jonee. Box 600. 
236. CLARXBBCBO—J. H. Rldenour. Box 86. 
619. ELEIRB-D. R. Martin, Box 209. 
428. FAIRMONT— I. N. Robinson, Palatine. 
H9. HCJTTINOTON—T. R. Gilklaon, 1829 4lh ave 
677. MABTINSBCBG—Geo. L. Schoppert 
435. WBLLBBCBG—Sarul. Patterson, Box 348. 

8. WHEELIEO—A. L. Bauer, 1619 Jacob at 

WISCONSIN 
688. GBEEN BAY—J. O. King. 
183. JANEHVILLB—C Anderson, 121 Chatham at. 
836. LA CBOBSE—E. H. Muth, 202 W. ave ,N. 
130. MADISON—T. C. Dohr, 213 Lake at 

MILWAUKEE—Secretory of District Oouucll 
John Bettendorf, 766 7th ave. 

30. (Ger.) Wm. Bublltx, 740 18th Bt 
228. (Ger.) Wm. Arenx. 609 Nat ave. 
290. (Ger.) Hugo Knepel, 1131 6th at 
807. A. Hoelsken, 627 5th ave. 
318. (Ger.) K Schuerer, 696 24th Bt 
622. C. Trapp, 760 14th at 
672. Otto Kent, 208 5th Bt. 
598. Theo. Dembinekl, 82S Eleventh ave. 
472. No. LACBOSBB— P. Pederson, 2042 Kalne at 
634. OSHKOSH—John Euler, 376 Bowon st 
112. WASHRDBN—Louis Ericknon. 

RETAIL CLERKS' LABEL. 

This is a fac-aimile of 
the badge worn by all 
members of the Retail 
Clcrka'National Protect- 
ive Association of the 
United .States. See that 
all salesmen and clerks 
wear this badge and you 
may be aure they are 
union men. 

UNION PEISTBBS'  LABEL. 

This Label la 
issued under 
authority of the 
International 
Typographical 

Union and of the German Typogrephie.   The 
label is used on all newspaper and book work. 
It always bears the name and location of where 
the printing work la done. 

FIRST CLASS BOOKS, 
CHEAP, PRACTICAL  AND USEFUL. 

BELL'S CARPENTRY MADE EASY 85 00 
THK BUILDER'S  GUIDB AND ESTIMATOR'S 

PRICK HOOK.   Hodgson         .  a 00 
THE STKKL SQUARE, AND How TO Das IT .   100 
PRACTICAL CARPENTRY.   Hodgson .   1 00 
STAIR-BUILDINU MADB EASY.    Hodgson  .   1 00 
HAND RAILING MADE EASY 1 00 
ILLUSTRATED ARCHITECTURAL AND MK- 

CHANICAL DRAWING-BOOK. A Self-In- 
structor, with 300 Illustrations 1 00 

THE CARPENTER'S AND BOILDER'B COM- 
PLETE COMPANION 3 50 

Lessons  in   Uses of Ihe  Steel Square. 

Addreaa      P. J. McOUIRB. 

Box 884, Philadelphia. Ps. 

»wwVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV»<wVV%%aj%»%VVVVVl 

WEBSTER'S 
INTERNA TIONAL 

DICTIONARY 
Successor of ths 
"I'nubridkcd." 

Ten years spent In _ 
revising, 100 editors 
employed, more than j 
$300,000 expended. 

A Grand Educator 
Abreast of the Times 

A Library in Itself 

M     Invaluable  in  tho 
household, and tn the 1 
teacher, 
man, as 

......  it,..,  t.,   ,,ni , 

r, professional ] 
vlf-educator.    ! 

Amis your Bookseller to show It to you. 
Published by 

a.AC.MKBRIAMCO.,BPEmui'llLD.MABB.,U.B.A. 
Bar *J|nd for free nmsiieriuii ronuUnlng specimen 

DBgHs. IllimtntUuim, Usilmonmls, etc. v^^"^" 
IT*Do not buy reprlnu of ancient edltluns. 
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UY  A.   II.   WK8LING. 

For convenience in using the eteel 
square to lay otf rafters, or stairs, the car- 
penter should provide himself with a 
"square guide," or "fence," as it is 
called in some places. 

Fig. I shows a handy guide which any 

M>' 

Supposing you take the tongue for the 
run, and the blade for the rise, then re- 
member that all marks, or cuts made to 
marks along the tongue, will be on a level 
line when the ratter is in position. AH 
cute made to marks along the blade will 
be plumb. 60 all horizontal measure- 
ments must be made along the tongue, und 
all vertical measurements must l»e made 
along the blade.   To start with, mark the 

=aQi=   - ' ON 
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carpenter can make himself. It Consists 
of two pieces,; x '2." and 30 inches long, 
having a stationary screw on one end. 
Make about the same as illustrated in a 
previous number of THK CABCKNTKR for 
use as guides for planes. On the other 
end is another screw about the same as 
the first, with the only difference that it 
is provided with a washer on each side of 
the guide, in one of which the head of 

"J\\i SciixCKlC -£i%\bc- 

notch coming over the plate. The cm 
going; upright along the plate you mark 
along the blade of the square, running 
the mark through to the upper edge, aa 
shown by the dotted line. Then mark 
the cut Coming <>n top of the plate along 
the tongue of the square up to the first 
line. 

It will not make any diflerence in the 
laying oil   of the rafter how deep you 

\\% Caveft jlait.-fii..<,>.> 

FEEl    : -"- 

the screw is fastened to keep it from turn- 
ing. 

The two pieces constituting the body of 
the guide are provided with slots in the 
centre, in which the screw slides so that 
it may always be pushed up close to the 
square to hold it very firm. On the lower 
cheek of the guide a piece about \x.\" is 
fastened to enable the operator to see the 
figures on the square- 

Fig. 2 shows how to ap- 
ply the square in laying 
off stairs, taking the rise 
on the blade and the tread 
on the tongue, or vice 
versa. Apply the guide 
to the straight edge of 
the stringer and mark 
along the same as you 
would with a pitch board ; 
it obviates the necessity 
of the latter. 

Fig. 3 shows the prin- 
ciple of the square as ap- 
plied in laying off rafters. 
The cut shows how a half 
pitch rafter would be laid 
off. All the cuts are 
marked without taking 
the square out of the 
guide. The cut shows the 
raft-r set up, merely to 
show the principle on 
which it is applied, and 
does, of course, not mean 
that the rafter should be 
set up and then laid off. 

To start with, take both the total rise 
and the total run of the rafters, and divide 
both by the same number. For plain- 
ness we will take a one-half pitch com- 
mon roof, say for a building eighteen feet 
wide. Now one-half of that will be the 
total run, and the total rise will be the 
same, which is nine feet. Divide that (for 
convenience in this case) by nine, which 
is one foot, or twelve inches. Now put your 
square in the guide, so that the twelve-inch 
marks are exactly above the edge of the 
piece fastened to the bottom of the guide, j 

make the notch. After you have marked 
the notch slide the square along theup|>er 
edge of the rafter, until the figure 1L' is 
above the line along the plate, as shown 
by the dotted line. Then draw a thin 
line along the blade to the edge of the 
rafter, slide the square along the rafter 
until the figure 12 on the tongue is above 
that mark again, etc., nine times, then the 
last mark along the blade will give you 

?»W'p+tntlnfo oy tit* 

the cut for the ridge. If there is a ridge 
pole going in, go back half the thickness 
of that measuring on a line along the 
tongue. 

Iatanatioaal 
rjHIOR BBBAD. 

This U the label of ths 
fj SjKjafJL.sfA M Journeymen Bakers end 
0PJP*32BBWC»W Confectioners, under their 
"^ywfj^^Wmfj! international   Union.   It 1< 

^J^JiaijiliTI t">ed °"  wnlt*  I'*!""' ln 

W   ® black ink End la pealed on 
fnfiuSHlIil''   «»chloHrof.m,ad.   Itiueana 
i  *W4» x BBBJBW    de,th to long hours end low 

wages In bakers' sieve pens underground. 

t 
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■tonat0*Kunl>f4ai. 

Son 3ofep$u«. 

$ 
^B.o lefts 

Ml 
iDte gerabe 
jefct, ift bie 

«vbeiter» 
fteroegung 
feu    adjt 

Saljien rttcftt geroefen unb boS ift ein l)off* 
nungSfmiftigeS 3eia)en, eine ©arantie fUt 
bie balbige (Srlbfung oon ben fletten unb 
23anbenbermaf!burgerltcf)m fllaffe, totltfte 
unfere Hrbeit«rDertt)e jur fcaifte ftieftlt, urn 
booon fouUenjenb ftd) im frette ju tottljm. 
(Sine ^Jetiobe ftfttedMidjer  finanjieUer unb 
inbuftrieCec Rataftrop$en Hegt bintet un«, 
in beren Serlauf bunbetltaufenbe arfteit*.. 
unb btoblofl luurben, unb trofebem finb bie 
»rbciterorganifationen in ben Cer. ©taaten 
nittjt mevflicb erfcftilttert roorben.  6ie Ijaben 
an SJlitglieberjatjl jronr uerloren unb iftre 
ftaffenbeftanbe  finb   ftebenHid)   geminbcrt 
rootben, abet nidjt ein einjiget SWatonaloer. 
banb ift in bie Stlldje gegongen unb jefct ift 
bie 9Jlitglieberjab,l luiibet Frdftia om ^uneft. 
men.   Die tfeiten uon 1873, too nad) bee ba« 
maligen ftinanj.^Janir bie gro&ten Strfteiter. 
Drganifationen foft fpurloS oetfdiroanben, 
finb eben oorbei.    SiHr ftaben Gtiuas am ber 
Grfaljrung gelernt; unfete Unions ftnb per. 
nunftiger eingeridjtet, beffer geleitet unb bie 
Witglieber ftaben auSftarren getetnt.   ©ie 
roiffen ben SBertfj bet SBaffe, roeldje fie in bet 
Drganifation befifcen, sujdjttfeen unbroetfen. 
aud) menu raibrige Sdjitfjale fie betteffen, 
nidjt meftr bie giinte in* flotn.   X>ie »rftei» 
tetberoegung bat fefte  ffiutjel gefapt unb 
fann nidjt tneftr unterbtticft roerben.   Sie ift 
in bas SolftSUben ubergegangen unb besfjaib 
ift iftr nunmefjr  ein balbiget ffirfolg gang 
fidjer.   2)a» iJettrauen auf unfete  eigene 
tf'raft madjt unfi unuberroinblidj! 

Unfete $et|en fajlagen ftbfter, roenn roir 
oon ben SRarfdjubungen bet dole» SUfteiter 
SJennfvloamenfl  ^bren,  roeldje oon einem 
Gofeofen yim anbetu jogen unb bie Scab* 
mit fammt ben SBiitteln bet fapitaliftifdjen 
S!laoenf)alter uertrieften, ungeadjtet bet 3ie« 
ooloet' unb ftlintenfugeln, rrelc^e eine 8n» 
Saftl 6ttifet ju 8oben fttecften unb ttofc bet 
Serftaftung oon Siiftrern, roeldje man be* 
„9Jlorbe8" angellagt ftatte.   Die ©flaoen in 
bet ©ofe• Slegion ftnb erroacftt unb fie toetben 
lampfen, bio fie geflegt ftaben roerben.   ©te 
fteb,en im Sorbertreffen unb netben fid) nidjt 
junicffdjlagen laffen, eftenforoenig, rote bie 
Jtoljlengruber, roeldje im ganjen iianbe ent« 
fdjloffen finb, ftatt bet 6i*ljertgen §unger« 
loljne ein menfdjenroilrbige* Dafein ju er» 
tingen.    3dj barf aua) bie Seibenroeber unb 
ftarbet ni«^t oetgeffen, toelaje nun fdjon feit 
meb,t al* jroei Wonaten Ijoljeten £oc)n gefot' 
bett  unb aucf) tt)ei(roeife ettungen t)aben. 
Die ffieiber bet rcia)en Slmetilanet t)a(en 
feit gtoanjig 3at)ten tt)re feibenen jtleibet 
biQiget gelauft, al* bie ffleibet bet itapitaU< 
ften anbetet Sttnber, rocil ben ametitanifgen 
Sfibemuebern fottndt)tenb 9lbjUge gemaajt 
rourben, 5i* fie ft a) etttfd)Ioffen. bem unauf. I 
b,5rlia)en $5t)et^Sngen be* Stobfotb* ein 
Snbe ju magen.   Die ftoltt baoon ift ge« 
toefen, baft nia)t nut tt)re Drganifation etnen 
geroalHgen Sluffc^roung genomtnen unb 2au. 

fenbe oon Slitgliebern geroonnen r)at, fonbern 
baft in $atetfon, 31. 3., bem (Eenttum bet 
ametifanifajen ©eiben»3nbufttie, unfetaltet, 
6en>ar)ttet greunb unb ©enoffe,aJiattr)eto 3Ra» 
guite, bet ©rilnbet bet Jlero 2)otfet Sentral 
Sabot Union unb bet etfte, toelc&et mit ?. 3. 
3Wc®uite unb mtine* 8atet* einjigem ©or)n 
ben Sotfa)Iag maajte, bafj Sabot Dao ge« 
feiett roetbe, jum *Ibetman 8eroat)It roatb. 
Su* aUen Ibeilen be* Sanbe* ftnb ©IUc!» 
rounf$e an unfeten „TOatt" eingettoffen unb 
id) glaube, e* roirb fetnet oon ©ud> e* mit 
ubel neljmen, roenn audj id) it)m t)ietmit im 
Stamen bet beutfdjtebenben ©atpentet* oon 
Smetifa gtatulite unb bie fcoffnung au*< 
fpredje, bafc ct al* bet etfte bona fide «tbei« 
tet»»lbetman oon ^atetfon feinen 3tadjfol» 
getn in alien anbetn ametifanifdjen Stabteo 
mit einem leu$tenben Seifpiel ooraneetjen 
roetbe. Die 3eit mu6 unb roitb tommen, 
baf) nut nod; SKannet in offentlidje Stemtet 
gerod^lt roerben, meldje auf ber platform be* 
organifitten atbeitenben Solft* ftet>en, ba* 
bie Koftf)«ffmtfl bet 8oh;nftlaoefet unb bie 
Uebetna^me be* Sanbe* unb aUet 2lrbeit*i 
ioet!jeuge butdj bie ©etoerfidjafen auf feine 
<$ar)ne gefa)rieben r)at. 

Die (Srtingung b •* adjtftUnbigcn Btbeitc< 
taae* t)at aua) biefe* ftriibjalir tn einet 2ln» 
ml oon Stdbten gUnftigete au*fia)t, benn 
jemal*. Die Sotbetettungen bagu finb fei» 
ten* bet (Satpentet in umfaffenbet SHeife Be» 
ttoffen rootben unb fte toetben erfolgteia) 
fetn, aumal in 9lero ?)orf ootrjettfd;enbeDif' 
fetenjen but* ba* tea)t»eitige unb entfcblo . 
fene (Sinateifen bet Beamten bet 8rotr)et» 
b,oob gefa)lidjtet unb in S&icago ©d)titte ge» 
tban toutben, roela)e jut gotge fatten, bafj 
bte bottigen 33offe bet einem SBetfud), ba* 
ganje Saugeroetf auSjufdjltefjen, einanbet in 
bie $aare getietben. 

Son  nia)t  ju untetfdja^enbet  SCttfung 
biitfte aua) bie agitation gegen bie Dhllto'; 
ttate fetn, roeldje feit einiget 3eit begonnen 
Ijaben, gefdjnijte unb mobeUttte Defotatio* 
nen fut ib,re ^Jaiafte au* ©uropa ju impotti« 
ten, obroobl taufenbe bet gefdjicfteften ^olj- 
fd;ntfter, 1)1 armorarbeitet unb ©npfet fjietju-- 
lanbe aufjet atbeit finb.   Diefe 3JKUionate 
finb biefelben ©urfdjen,  beten gemiet^ete 
^eitungofdjteibet fottroft^tenb oon ametifa' 
nifd)en $attioti*mu* fdjroafeln unb bie Qe> 
fttebungen bet otganifltten Mtbeitet, beffere 
Seben*bebtngungen ju etlangcn, al* „un« 
ametifanifdj"   bejeic|nen.   Det $ottiottf. 
ntttl bet aJtiUionate beftebt eben in nid)t* al* 
JBorten unb ffiinb, tn Steben flbet ba*@ter. 
nenbannet unb bie gtei&eit, bie fte metnen, 
namlidj, bie ^reibeit, urn ameti!anifd)e at- 
beitet bi* auf* 58lut ju fdjinben unb ju be» 
fteb,len.   ©obalb an biefet gtei&eit getiittelt 
roitb, fdjteien fie Setet unb SWotbio unb be» 
nunciten 3eben, bet felbft effen, ba* Sro. 
buft feiner «tbeit felbft geniefsen toiU, al* 
einen au*lanbifcb,en „Hnatdjiften" un^ ®e. 
toaltmenfdjen.   «met»fanifdje Mtbeitet jum 
fiungettob  ju  netutt^eiten.  ift in letner 
IBeife unpattiotifa); 3RiUtonate bUtfen tbun 
unb laffen, toa* fie tooaen ; fie butfen ganje 
Gifenbab,nen fteblen, bie gatmet unb atbei« 
tetbeoolfetunq ganjet Sountie* an ben 3Jet« 
telftab btingen, urn felbft  toie gUtften leben 
unb bettfdjen ju fbnnen;   fte bUtfen ba* 
monardjifdje ^Jtinjip bi* jut Ronfequenj be* 
tuffifeben ^arent^um* in biefet Stepubltf «ut 
ooUfommenften ©eltung Btingen unb SRie. 
manb batf e* roagen, fie be*b;alb Jeinbe bet 
^teibeit ju nennen, roenn et ntdjt auf bie 
fdjroatxe Sifte Fommen roiU. Sbet, id) glaube. 
ibt ©tiinbdjen bat gefdjlagen unb e* toirb 
mit ber fiettfdjaft bet 9JtilIionate balb ein 
Gnbe baben.   Die Mtbeitet roetben ibnen in 
weniaen 3abten jeigen, baft bet ioab>e ame. 
tifantfdje $attioti*mu* barin beftebt, jebem 
Mtbeitet in biefetn Sanbe feben lag ben et 
atbeiten mill, aua) Mrbeit unb ben ooHen 
Grttag if*inet Mtbeit ju  gotantiten  unb 
nebenbei 3«ben, bet effen roia, aua) jum Mr. 
beiten ju jroingen.   SSit baben eben oom 

$atrtott*mu* anbere Mnftdjten, al* bie Sun. 
gerer unb Mu«beutet, bie leibet jeht nod) oom 
@rtrag unferer Mrbeit leben. 

* 
Sin Serfud) be* TOillionfirtbum*, getidjt. 

Ita) entfa)eiben ju laffen, bafj Mrbeitet fein 
Hedjt baben, fUt bb^eten Sobn \u fttifen, ifl 
iibrtgen*   biefet Sage  UHq.Ua) mifjlungen. 
©ie batten ein roentg ju roeit au*gebolt unb 
bie SJolitifer, roeldje fonft immer bte toiHigen 
ffletfj'uae be* Sofjtfmm* ftnb, baben e* mit 
ber Mngft befommen, fte oerbinberten baber 
ba* fdjbne $iand)en, roeil fte befutdjteten, 
bie gtofje oolitifd;e Mrbeitetbereegung, roeldje 
augenblidlia) im Gntfteben ift, roetbe t!)nen 
juftU^iibet ben^at* fommen.   3d) meine 
bier  bie <5ntfa)eibung   be*   !8unbe*rid)ter3 
3enfin*, roefdjeraWfflerrjeugbereifenbabn. 
fonige erfldrt Datte,  Sarjnarbeiter macbten 
fia) eine* Setgeb>n* gegen bie ©efe^e fdjul. 
big, roenn fte bie atbeit niebetlegten, urn 
beffete SB'bingungen ju erjielen.   Die Dt« 
ganifattonen bet ©ifenbabnleute et^oben ge. 
gen biefe befpotifdje gntfdjeibung einen fo 
entfrt)loff«nen ^toteft, bafi ber Hongrefj ein« 
fdjritt. bie Saa)e untetfua)te unb ben butdj 
©elbgiet roa^nroibia gerootbenen SRidjtet in 
MnHag'juftanb oetfeftten, foroie aua) jroei 
anbeteWidjtet, roeldje oonben$oliti!etn ba. 
ju gejroungen rourben — (SalbroeU unb ©an. 
botn — etfIdtten : „Die 3eiten etjroungenet 
Mrbett, au*genommen al* ©trafe filt fflet. 
btedjen, finb in unfetem Sanbe ootilbet," 
unb gleia)jeittg ftellten fte ben@tunbfat( auf, 
Gtfenbatjnrompagnien batten nidjt ba* Sea)t 
bte Sbbne itjrer MnpefteUtfn untet ein oet« 
nflnftige* Wafi berab^ubrflden.   Selbftoet. 
ftanblia) To .nen roit biefe Slafena&men bet 
liolitiFer nut bem geroaltigen 2Caa)fen bet 
Mtbeitetberoeguna ju ©ute tedjnen, toie aua) 
bie furjlid) in Stooflon abgegebene (Sntfdjei/ 
bung be* Widjter* ©annor, roeldjer erHdtte, 
baS bie bidets ftrilenbet Mtbeitet nidjt roe. 

gen „§etumlunfletn*" attetttt roetben bflt« 
fen. 

* 
Ml* eine* bet bebeutfamften 3eidjen bet 

3eit bettadjte id) ben SRatfd) Cotep'* nadj 
SJalbtngton, foroie, bafj im ganjen Sanbe ot« 
ganifttte Sdiaaten oon Mrbeit*lofen ftdj nadj 
bet Sanbe*bauptftabt beroegen. (S* ift bie* 
eine Mgitation, rote fie beffer nidjt gebadjt 
roerben fann unb alien tbalben jubeln bie Mr. 
better be* Sanbe* ben Warfdjirenben ju. ©* 
ift ganj einetlei, rote oiel SRann bie $aupt« 
ftabt etteidjen, einetlei, toa* fie bott forbern 
roetben, bie fiauptfadje bleibt, baf} ba* 
ametifanifdje Solf butdj biefe Demonfttation 
auf bie ftrage bet Mtbeit*lofen gelenft roirb. 
Die Befeittgung bet 9teferoe»Mrmee bet 
©cab* ift bet erfte ©a)tttt, bet aettjan met. 
benmufj, urn bie ^eutigen focialen Uebel. 
ftanbe ju befeitigen. ©ebr oetnilnftig ift bei 
biefer Demonftration, baft bie ©olbaten bet 
„frrteben*armee" orjne SBaffen unb obne 
Drobung bet ©eroaltanroenbung ba* Sanb 
burdj»ie$en; benn, roenn fte nut ein SJott 
oon ©etoalt teben tooQttn, roiirbe bie Seroe. 
gung fofott untetbtiidt roetben unb nut ein 
birnoerbranntet ©djroa^er, nut ftuben. 
bodenbe SRaulbelben, bie mit bet Mtbe<ter> 
beroegung petfbnlidj nidjt in Seruljtung Torn, 
men. rut tbeaterlaufenbe „9lecenfenten", 
roeldje bie Mrbeiterberoegung butdj ben 
Dpemgudet bettadjten, felbft abet ju faul 
unb ju feige finb, am piaftifdjen Mufbau be* 
organirtrten Mrbeiterbeere* mitjub»lfen, ftdj 
felbft in bie !Rei&e bet Dtganifatoten ju 
fteUen, Ibnnen beim jefcigen ©tanbe bet 
Dinge ben SBotfdjlag madjen, bafj bie Mrbeit*. 
lofen fidj beroaffnen foUen. ffiaffen roetben 
roit anroenben. roenn roit ftatl genug ftnb, 
tebeflifdje Sotjnfflaoenbaltet im ©a)aa) ju 
rjalten, nidjt abet, fo lange roit un* im©ta« 
bium be* Mgititen* unb Dtganiftten* be. 
fjnben. 

PATENTS 
Promptly surured. 'I'mde-Marks, CoiiyrlKhtH 
and Labels ruKlstered. Twenty-flve yearn ex- 
pi'i leiicv. We report whether patent can be 
■eoared or not, frMofotajtm. Our fee not due 
until patent is allowed, il^pase Book Kree. 
H. B. WILLSON A CO., attorney* at Law, 
Opp. V.B. lat. Office.     WASHINGTON, D.O, 

r A GRAND DISCOVERY ! 
I U.dXTKU.-A live man or woman In every 
. »» county where wc have not already iccurcd a 
, rt'iiroM'iitative to ■ell our "ISevixlit Mllvi-p" 

SOLID MKTAL. Kmve.. PoraVaSOpwSto'cflS. 
MUIIIITM aaolid metal wnitea. ,ilTer; no plate to 
IwearolTj IIO.I.I» guaranteed to wear a l(letimCI Co«t 
I about one-tenth that of illveri the ehanec of a llt'e- 
L time j aprnt, avcraRc from J.vi to IIKI per week, and 
' meet with ready «ale» everywhere, to great i. the 
[demand for our Solid Metnltioodi. Over One Mil- 
1 Uon Dollar.' worth In daily u.c. Cue of anrnplc. 
'.."''L. Addrew Slandnrd Nlltcrware 
!« <>.. ■»<-■>(.        , lloalou,  TIIIKM. 

FREE   TO   ALL. 
A BEAUTIFUL HINU 

and SILK REMNANTS! 
„ To introilui-o niir beauti- 
ful Art Portfolios of The 
World's P«JK we will HKIH! 
iilisolittoly FRbE u lim< 18k 
rolloil-Qold klnu ,lMI| laro;e 

package of npl.ndi<l Silk Remnants I Bond only 
la pon»to nay iMmtaRA, piwkinjr. <'t.-.. of The 
<irand Portfolio to yuiiruildn-ss.aiKl wo will HCIKI 
you absolutely Free all of tim Koo.ls nicntioiiod 
ahovo. ABi>ntilnoofTiT.»ino.nnfnrfclti-illf w.-fail 
foBorflnsaTrc •(]. AdilroMH H. c. BUCHANAN & 
CO.. 07 Warren at., Box 262$, New York. 

TOPP'S 
FRAMING 

TOOL 
Oives all pitches and 
cuts for hip. valley, 
principal, lack  and 

fP
r!^L0.<ra£cr!Vnd 6-1TOPP 4 CO., lenirtnsinft. and ins, ' 

Sets instantly. INDIANAPOLIS 
PRICE, 53.00.      Agents Wintel.       INDIANA- 

» i— t — 1 1 mm 1 ■ 

WE SELL  DIRECT TO FAMILIES. 

»»»».:   .1  , . 

TBS OLD RELIABLE HARCHAL & SBITH PIANO CO, 
vr 4ifv_'- «Jji '\ 

A      

E»tab.lB6aO NEW VOIlH. [XnoorJ877. 

PIANOS   I ORGANS 
1150 to 91600. 925 to 9500. 

„ Yon Pny no Agent's 
Commlaalont nor middle* 
man's profit, nor any other 
noeilleM expense. Every 
Benefit la Oirea to You. 
You get an Instrument fa- 

— .-■•*.,l-*Sf. 'K .^K.S^x^9 mou*    lnT    swoetneas    and 

i°J!SL<5LS.*!i*W5!i5M1
l"

nJi!S«A,r»y-ft»««rr«sr*ago, and 

rnE  Be"'1 a   IJunullful   Catalogue   Free  to  all  ■«• 
«*   wish to buy.   It  Blves full description of man- ilemnt 
pianos and oruans and tells you how you can1 In the aulet J!f 
your home select an Instrumont, mnke your own i.w-2 
and have It sent to you for trlaT with oVtSintl"o? miSES'l 
handiome Flrat-Class Piano or Organ. usrl*,ul' or getting a 

we can savo you from 
Huud lor our Catalogue. 1 $M If you waut a piano or au organ 

THE MARCHAL & SMITH PIANO CO., 
236 EA8T 21 ST STREET, NEW YORK. 

- —«tf»r~-snK=r. :ttm -. 

af?*^:. J. A. FAY & EQAN CO., 
188 to 208 West Front St., CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A. 

End View of No. 2 Variety Wood, Worker. 
Send   for Special   Wood Worker Catalogue, 

I w.»oh T1" ,,,ow mU ,he w'ous kinds ot work it 
will make. It Is the moat useful machine for a 
Carpenter or Builder now In existence. 

ORIGINATORS, INTRODUCERS AND MAKERS OF 

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 
FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

The Largest Line in the World of the Latest and Best Approved Designs- 
" GRAND PRIX " AT PARIS, '89. HIGHEST AWARDS WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO, '93. 

Outfits or Single Maohinea Supplied.   Send for Catalogues. Egan Foot Power Mortiser. 
The Latest and Best. 

'-  ■ 
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BROOM   HAKEI»'   IJkHEL. 

Ml* ELXASEOIS LA1IKLS. 

The1«l>el of the German printer! will be found 
on I>:IK<- 15. in our German deiMtrtmeiit. 

Tlicie are labels al.«o for tliewo trades: The 
Coopers, Journeymen Barbers, Horae Collar 
Makers, Klantlc Wei) Weavers; International 
I'lirnUuro Workers and Hardwood Finishers. 

tJNION MADE CLOTH1 

liSUEO      BY     auTHORITv    or 

This Label 1B the only positive guarantee thai 
Ready-made Clothing, Including overalls and 
jackets, Is not made under the dreaded, disease 
Infested tenement hoiiBe and sweating system. 

You will find the linen label attached by ma 
chine stitching to the inside breast pocket of th< 
coat, on the inside of the buckle strap of the vent 
tfA on ttia <r«Ja>.h*>M • :n •'« •*" **»• »»•■-.** 

|JuiIiDEl\S 

taiqqulier, Schleimner & Co., 
209 BOWERY. NEW YORK, 

UNION MADE NAILS. 
The NAILI made by the below-named list of 

nail mills are strictly union made nails, and are 
recommended to the members   of the   United 
Brotherhood. 

CUT NAILS. 
Union Out Nails are made bj 

Junction Nail Co., at Mingo Junction, 
Ohio; Laughlin Nail Co., at Martin's 
Ferry, Ohio; Labelle Nail Co., at Wheel- 
ing, W. Va.; Lakeside Nail Co., at Ham- 
mond. Ind.; LeClair Nail Co., Belleville 
Nail Co., Belleville Steel and Nail Co., 
all located at Belleville, lil. 

WIRE NAILS. 
Union Wire Nails are made by 

Salem Wire Nail Go. Works, at Salem and 
Flndlay, Ohio; American Wire Nail Co. 
and Hazen Wire Nail Co., both at Ander- 
son, Ind.; Oliver Roberts Barb Whs Co., 
this city; New Castle Wire Nail Co., at 

'Newcastle, Pa. 
The above list of nail mills is recognised by the 

Amalgamated Association of Iron and Steel 
Workers where Union men are employed. 

.*. 

WITS. McNiece $ Son, 
515 CHERRY ST.. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
■UsTUVACTUBXM Of 

Uond, Panel—*, 
1 ^-ond Rip Sows, 

ROM THE VERT BEST CAST STEEL 

WsVTfcntad tht B«st in the W.rld. 

IUU1D flOADI. 

Patent Foot Power Machinery. 
Complete Outfits. 

Wood or metal workers without 
steam power, can successfully 
complete with the law* nhops. by 
using our New Labor Having 
Machinery,  latest and most  lm- 
8roved for practical shop use, also 

ir   Industrial    Schools,    Home 
Tralnlng.etc. 

CATALOGUE FREE. 
Seneca Fmlla Mfg. Co. 

22 WATHST., tlN.CA   FALL.,   N. V. 

STUDY! 
The Best and Cheapest Practical Book printed. 

Written for Carpenters by a Carpenter. 

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE, 
Or Balloon and Roof Framing, by Owen B. 

Maglnnls, author of "Practical Centering," 
" How to Join Mouldings," etc., etc 

It Is a practical treatise on the latest and best 
methods of laying out, framing and raising tim- 
ber houses on the balloon principle, together with 
a complete and easily understood system of Roof 
Framing, the whole making a handy and easily 
applied book for carpenters, builders, foremen 
and Journeymen. 
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(hais Across the Bench, 

HUMDRUM of homeless unemployed in 
Suo Francisco sleep a.nong the haled hay 
at the wharves. 

* * 

IN my estimation a "scab" is had 
enough, hut he is a gentleman compared 
with a labor conspirator. I cannot con- 
ceive anything more despicable on the 
part of a man than when he forms a con- 
spiracy to defeat bia fellow-workmen.— 
Selected. 

*        .V * 

GEN. FRANCIS A. WALKER, the well- 
known political economist,says: "A revo 
lotion is upon us. The bonds of tradition 
and barriers of authority have been swept 
away. Everything once deemed settled 
in economic theory is now audaciously 
challenged." 

* » ■ 
THK short-hour work day means some- 

thing more than mere recreation and 
leisure for the workers. It means higher 
wayes, employment for all men who want 
to work, and less off .layB during the year 
on account of slack trade. Are not these 
thing! worth Struggling for ?—Every Satur- 
day. 

* » # 

No (iitKAT political improvement, no 
great reform, either legislative or execut- 
ive, has ever been originated in our coun- 
try by its rulers. The first suggestors of 
such steps have iuvariably been hold and 
able thinkers, who, discerning the abuse, 
denounce it and point out how it is to be 
remedied.—UnckU'a fltovry of < iviliMation, 

* » # 

THE ANCIENTS believed that gold and 
silver were the tears shed by the sun god 
and the moon god, and for this reason 
should he used as money. This is prob- 
ably the most intelligent reason ever given 
why these metals should be given a pre- 
cedence over all other products as money 
metals.—Alma Xe>"8, 

# V * 

THE KiuiiT-IIori; movement in Aus- 
tralia was begun by the building trades iu 
183S}, and it took them eight years to win 
for eight different branches To-day over 
sixty trades enjoy the eight-hour day iu 
that country, or about three fourths f 
the laboring population. Since the hours 
were reduced the number of arrests for 
intoxication has decreased from :-'.'! 17 to 
K.3 per thousand. 

V 
Two thousand years ago, when King 

Solomon'B temple was being erected, eight 
hours constituted a day's work among the 
then operative masons. It is a notable 
tact that this structure—one of the grand- 
est pieces of architectural art the world 
has ever known-, one of the mostintricate 
structures in its form, and diverse as to 
material, that the ingenuity of mar bus 
ever created—was erected without the 
least friction.—Ex. 

PHILADELPHIA, JUNE, 1894. f Fifty Cents per Year. 
I Single Copies, 5 Cts. 

meanings by the Wayside. 

THINK of the five hundred railroad 
presidents iu the United States and their 
annual salary, $22,000,000, and then con- 
sider whether Government ownership 
wouldn't beagood thing.—People's Protest. 

V 
Da. TALMAGJ: says : " If God has given 

you-two hands, two feet and good health 
you have magnificent equipment." This 
is true. But, when God gave His people 
two hands, two feet and good health, He 
didn't intend that 90 per cent, of them 
should wear out that " magnificent equip- 
ment" in abject s'avery for the benefit of 
the other ten 

* 

A Bio TWIST in the screw of evolution 
is imminent in Switzerland. The requi- 
site 50,000 signatures under the law of 
the initiative have been obtained in 
Switzerland lor the submission to the 
people of a proposition to provide work 
for the unemployed. The proposed law 
provides shorter hours, the establishment 
of public workshops and state employ- 
ment bureaus. 

* 

WHAT a howl would go up if the gov 
eminent was to place the post-office de- 
partment in the hands of a private cor- 
poration ! Vet there is no more reason 
why the government should not carry 
meseages by lines of telegraph under its 
immediate control than that it should 
carry written mersages in mail-bags by 
postal routes    Think of this.— The Typh- 
graphical Journal. 

* * * 
TUB United States census reveals some 

startling things. It is shown that the 
average wages per day is $1.15. And 
from the same authority it has been found 
that the aggregate wealth produced in 
the United States, when averaged among 
the workers who create it, is $10.50 per 
day each. The money lenders and prop- 
erty owners swallow up the remaining 
*« .36.— Midland Mechanic. 

* # 
# 

A SYSTEM that says to Labor, " You 
shall take what I offer you without a 
word of remonstranco, without any con- 
ference as to its justice ; you shall take it 
or you shall move your family two hun- 
dred miles before you earn a dollar," is 
as real a system of slavery as anything 
that W8S ev endured in the north or 
any of tin . .them States, for the man is 
utterly unable to resist his circumstances. 
— Wendell Phillips. 

V 
Ovaa production BoBh I There are 

not enough shoes, enough clothing, In all 
the storeB of Providence, to supply the 
wants of our citizens who actually need 
those articles. There is no over-produc- 
tion. The people are ur.able to get what 
they want. That's all. It lias been gob- 
bled and is being held by a few througli 
"private enterprise," backed up by infa- 
mous laws in the interest of c jrporations, 
combines and the bankers.- Justice. 

What Makes u Union Man .' 

1'radically, what is a Union man? 
Many of the members of our organiza- 
tion think that a man who carries a 
working card in his pocket and pays his 
dues regularly is a good unionist. But 
what sort of a union would we have, and 
how long would it hold together—really 
a union—if every member stopped at 
paying his dueB? A good union man 
uses his influence at all times to further 
the interests of his union, and not ot his 
own union merely, but also the interests 
of all other unions—the whole fraternity 
of organized labor. He wears union 
made hats, clothing and shoes, purchases 
his food and groceries from the friends of 
unionism, smokes "blue label" cigars 
and refuses to drink scab beer. In mak- 
ing his purchases he never fails to tell 
the stores he patronizes that he buys 
their goods because they are made or 
produced by union labor. A man can do 
more practical work for unionism in that 
way in one month than he can by carry- 
ing a working card for a hundred years. 
A good union man, too, if never absent 
from the meetings of IIIB union—when he 
is allowed to attend—takes an active, 
though* **ul part in the discussions. There 
iB a great deal more in unionism than 
merely carrying a working card.—The 
t'nion Printer. 

A few Pertinent Questions. 

How many mortgages will a properly 
regulated tariff lift ? 

Why does most every one you meet 
complain of hard times ? 

Why has every laborer a different view 
of the political situation ? 

Why have aristocrats and monopolists 
all the same view (politically)? 

If the gold dollar is the only honest 
dollar, who made it BO and who made all 
the dishonest dollars? 

Why are thousands of foreign laborers 
used in our country under contract, when 
we have 8,000,000 American citizens seek- 
ing employment? 

Who do the laborers under their present 
conditions refuse to organize together 
and educate themselve on the present 
needs to emancipate industry ? 

Why do people in Kansas burn corn 
for fuel and miners in Pennsylvania starve 
for want of bread when there is such 
convenient facilities for transportation? 
— 2he Tocsin. 

Make Them  Brotherly. 

When men know they can get as much 
labor as other men by joining unions, rest 
assured they will all be on the inside. 
When they are all in, that union can 
absolutely dictate the wages. Made your 
unions a brotherly society. Don't keep 
on your job all the time while a brother 
is hungry—share his hunger with him, if 
necessary. Under these conditions there 
will be no scabs. The labor unions must 
recognize and act on one or the other of 
these theories, or their days are numbered 
as factors in commanding justice. First, 
be just.—Tlie Coming Nation. 

Opinions and Facts. 

THK 1 Di.K and indolent poor are not 
half so dangerous to society us the idle 
aud indolent rich.— Western Labor-r. 

* * # 

IT IS very doubtful, says The Latter, and 
extremely improbable that the Lord ever 
made a man who could serve a labor 
organization.and pless<s nil (he member- 
ship. 

* * 

A NEW YORK millionaire says that the 
hard times are caused by the people 
spending money too fast. Which people 
—those who get 75 cents or $1 a day or 
the rich who spend millions they never 
earn ?—Coming Nation. 

* » 

ONLY a few years ago the Government 
was buying up bonds—paying bond- 
holders a* premium. It is now talking 
about issuing more bonds—we presume 
in order to have another excuse for buy- 
them up a few years hence. The Govern- 
ment has been, and no doubt will con- 
tinue to be, run, for the benefit ct bond- 
holders. - ikntirul. 

*  * * 

MACHINERY, considered alone, shortens 
the hours of labor, but when in the ser- 
vice of ctpital lengthens them ; in itself, 
it lightens the labor, but employed by 
capital, heightens the intensity of labor; 
in itself, it is a victory of man over the 
forces of nature, but in tbe hands of cap- 
ital, makes man the slave of those forces ; 
in itself it increases the wealth of pro- 
ducers, but in the hands of capital makes 
them paupers —Karl Marx. 

V 
IK Yor employed workmen requiring 

skill, aud furnished all the material which 
they asked, and year after year they 
turned out worthless products, would you 
still retain them ? For thirty years the 
people have employed Republican and 
Democratic politicians, and all they have 
received has been panic, poverty and 
crime. Are these results such as you 
want? There must be something wrong 
witli the education of these parties that 
they produce nothing but such results. 
They promise everything, but have they 
fulfilled one of tb*in?—l/jbor Leader. 

V 
IN KOI NII numbers it cost $4,000,000,- 

000 to build and equip all the railroads in 
the United States. In round numbers 
their stocks and bonds amounts to $12,- 
000,000,000. There are $8,000,000,000 of 
ot this " watered " stock and bonds. The 
average interest on all this is 6 per cent, 
or $480,000,000 annually paid. For what? 
It is not a debt. It is theft and robbery. 
This impose of tax ot 16 per cent, on the 
commerce of this country. Can anybody 
give a sensible reason for this Govern- 
ment sitting calmly by and letting these 
syndicates and corporations wring $.80- 
000,000 a year out of the people?—Alli- 
ance Herald. 



THE  CARPENTER. 

When the Whistle Blows. 

You won't find no man fonder much 
Of iniific sweet limn me, 

The hummln' of the butterlly. 
An' of the bumble-bee ; 

The laughter of young children, 
The shout of schoolboy gay, 

Is music sweet; each   nough to chase 
The blackest care away. 

But there ain't no kind of music, 
Quicker kin my ear unlock 

Than the inusio of the whlstlo 
When It blows at live o'clock. 

I love to hear the music of 
The organ in the church; 

An' the robin slngtn' sweetly 
On his swayin' hazel perch ; 

An' the babble of the brooklet 
AS it ripples 'mong the trees; 

Tis sweet, angelic whlsjiers 
Of the scented evening breese ; 

But b'gosh! there ain't no music 
Gives my ear a sweeter shock 

Than the music of the whistle 
When it blows at live o'clock. 

Oh, I tell you, when a man Is 
Nigh to three score years an' ten, 

An' he's kept his shovel niovtn' 
All the day 'gainst younger men ; 

When his poor old back Is breakin", 
An' his head a whlrlln' goes; 

An' he feels his heart a-goln' 
Downward, downward to bis toes, 

There's no sweeter kind of music 
In all Mother Nature's stock 

Than the music of the whistle 
When It blows at rive o'clock. 

— James Eowe, in Yankee Blade. 

Unity of Railway Organizations. 

0 event in labor 
circles for years 
ieof greater sig- 
nificance than 
the Convention 
of the six organ- 
izations of rail- 
way men which 
opened in 
Lenox Lyceum, 

New York city. May 28. 
The Convention was in session three 

days and it* work and resolutions indi- 
cate a marked and hopeful advancement 
in the thought and sentiments of the 
railway workers. Heretofore each one 
of the Brotherhoods of railway men 
worked along its own particular lines 
regardless of the others, frequently in 
conflict with one another and seldom in 
unison. 

Repeated efforts at federation of these 
Brotherhoods have been made but with- 
out apparent avail. .Strike after strike of 
railway workers haa been again and 
again set back or defeated for want of 
general unity of action and understand- 
ing among the various organizations or 
Brotherhoods. Still the active spirits 
who believed in a Federation of forces 
never tired and worked on zealously to 
create the proper sentiment among the 
men. 

Eugene V. Debs, for years the Secre- 
tary of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen was the leading spirit in this 
advance movement and was hopeful of 
its consummation some three years ago, 
when such a Federation of the railway 
brotherhoods was nominally established 
and covered a number of railroad sys- 
tems. Bnt it was evidently premature 
or some of the railway men's officials 
were not favorable, for the scheme fell 
through after only a brief and partial trial. 
Not at all daunted Eugene V. Debs per- 
sisted in urging the propriety of Federa- 
tion, and finding no other course left 
him, he proceeded to esta' a new 
society, the American Railway Union, 
to carry out the work practically. 

At first the A. R. U. was combat ted by 
the older societies of railway men. 
Nevertheless it took hold slowly and 
firmly, and at the end of six months 

mustered considerable strength, and 
lately by the application of the Federa- 
tion principle, it was successful in its first 
great strike and gained a victory on the 
(ireat Northern Railroad. Though only 
a year old the A. R. U. now numbers 
nearly 400 lodges and thousands of mem- 
bers. The existence of this progressive 
body of organized railway men has 
stirred up the older bodies and has been 
undouhtedly instrumental in poshing 
forward the movement which found ex- 
pression in the recent Convention in 
Lenox Lyceum. 

Though the A. R. U. was not officially 
represented at that Convention, the plat- 
form there adopted breathes in every line 
the sentiments and principles, for which 
the American Railway Union was found- 
ed.     The Convention decided that the 
platform adopted be submitted to the 
six organizations represented, viz ,  tbe 
Engineers, Firemen, Conductors, Train- 
men, Switchmen and Brakemen.   Some 
of the points of the platform favor the 
establishment of a daily paper in the 
interests of organized labor, the recogni- 
tion of union labels, a thorongh under- 
standing between all labor organizations 
and the railway orders to be represented 
in all central labor bodies, united efforts 
to secure labor legislation and independ- 
ent political action of the workingmen. 
On this latter point the platform says: 
" We assert that the time has come when 
organized labor should apply a power 
which it possesses, and which has long 
lain dormant, by discarding entirely par- 
tisan political affiliation, and, by united 
action at the ballot box and upon legis- 
lative lines, exert an influence that will 
be heeded." 

No doubt the advene decisions recently 
rendered against the railway men by 
Federal Judges has awakened the old- 
time Brotherhoods to the need of more 
progressive and advanced action in keep- 
ing with the times. 

Frame House Construction. 

TO  FKAMK  Ol'T    A    HAY     WINUOW    ON 
FIRST OK BEOONU sioum.s. 

BY   OWKN   IS.    MAUINN1B. 

Copyright, 18'.>3. 
This is a problem in the construction 

of  framed   dwellings   which  sometimes 
occurs and taxes the ingenuity  of many 

obtained. '<>'»i the side the tloor timbers 
are simply allowed to project out beyond 

t the lace of the wall, the projection 
necessary to support the octagonal form 
shown, and the plate upon which rests 
the window studs necessary for the hay 
are nailed on top of them. The plan Pig. 
1 will give the readers a clear conception 
of this construction. 

For the window   oil  the front a ve '>' 
different form of framing prevails,    lb re 

The Dignity of Manual La nor. 
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FIG. i.—PLAN. 

Parents cannot understand that in 
training boys as mere writing machines 
or counter-servers thev are launching 
them en a market which is and always 
will be overstocked, while in fitting them 
for skilled labor they give them an educa- 
tion which, provided their moral and 
mental qualities are reliable, will secure 
for them steady and well paying employ- 
ment in the present, with the prospect of 
early independence and a position, when 
they have reached the upper rounds of 
their trade ladder, to which not one in 
ten of the stylishly appareled crowd of 
clerks can ever aspire. 

The pecuniary advantages, present and 
future, of the skilled workmen in such 
trades are in this way infinitely superior 
to those attaching to the average run of 
clerkships. But beyond and above this 
consideration there is, when rightly 
understood, a dignity and an ennobling 
character about the labor of the hands 
which recommends it to all honest and 
right-thinking minds as a thing to be 
admired, andArhich does not exist to the 
same degree in the so called genteel occu- 
pations to which so many misguided 
youths of the poorer classes are devoted. 

"The dignity of labor," although a 
term too often prostituted to unworthy 
purposes, so that to some noses it has 
acquired a Btale and canting odor, is yet 
as true a phrase as ever gained currency. 
This grand expression needs to be put up in 
its rightful position in the sight of all the 
rising generation who may be incl'ning 
to bow at the shrine of kid gloved and 
stifl-collared gentility to the disparage- 
ment of the claims of honest and heaven- 
blessed manual labor.-Gnyenfry and 
Building. 

carpenters, so in this article I am pleased 
to offer some explanation of the methods 
of doing it. 

Usually bay windows either of square 
or octagonal plan are on the first story 
built with the rest of the frame, and 
having the sill resting on a stone or brick 
foundation, the sill being on a level with 
the main sill of the house. 

Sometimes this does not occur and the 

the fact that the bay must he supported 
by tloor beams at right unfits to the 
regular tloor beams of the house com- 
pels the carpenter to use his ingenuity in 
supporting the window safely, and I 
therefore put forward illustratfd to the 
right of the plan, Fig. 1 and the elevation 
Fig. 2. The principle adopted is that 
of cantilever and is simple in construc- 
tion and quickly framed. 
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Fia. 2.—ELKVATIOM. 

architect may either frame out a bay 
window on the first story or place it on 
the second story. Often two windows 
are introduced, as will be seen by refer- 
ring to the illustrations. 

As to the methods of framing out these 
windows I have shown two at Fig. 1. On 
the front or right side the bay window de- 
mands special framing; because it cannot 
be supported on the floor beams or joists 
in the way by which the side window is 

it will be noticed then that the two 
central supporting beams rest on a plate 
placed under them which is in turn 
directly carried by the first story wall 
studding, and that they are mortistd 
and tenoned into one of the floor beams 
(tbe third from the wall,)thus making the 
floor beams balance, as it were, the weight 
of the bay window timbers resting on it 
outside the face of the wall. In a similar 
manner the two outside projecting and 

•:i 
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supporting beaniB are mortised and ten- 
oned into the second beam from the wall 
and that the second beam is mortised au.l 
tenoned into the central beam on each 
opposite Bide, by this means forming a 
perfect counter-poise. Short pieces of 
beamstudarecut in between the support- 
ing beams, on which to nail the flooring, 
als i on the angle of the bays. The mitre 
cuts of the octagon may be found by using 
the figures 7 and 17 on the steel square or 
by any of the simple methods previously 
prescribed in TIIK CAKI-UNTBR. 

Some framers prefer to double up the 
third or fourth floor timber and frame all 
the supporting timbers into them, but I 
am opposed to this plan as so much 
mortising weakens the beam and does 
not distribute the strains. 
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BUttdlOf Hemlock in Pennsylvania. 

Statistics of the number of feet of 
standing timber in the United StateB 

.place Pennsylvania's portion at 7,500,- 
000,000 feet. This includes all kinds, 
but, with hemlock the principal source of 
supply and a single company (rutting it 
at the rate of 100,000,000 feet per year, it 
must be exhausted comparatively soon. 
The same, in a lesser degree, is true of 
the whole United States. The amount of 
standing timber is placed at 1,200,000,- 
000,001) feet, which, at the present annual 
consumption of 10,<XK),000.000 feet, would 
last 120 years; but the consumption 
must increase with every year, and lesa 
than a century will see the entire timber 
supply exhausted. 

In many of the counties in Pennsyl- 
vania, in the hemlock belt, the best 
timber is gone, and in the others it is 
rapidly disappearing. Apart from ita 
value for the framework of ordinary 
wooden buildings, hemlock has become 
of extraordinary importance by the great 
development of the tanning industry. 
In all the hemlock producing counties of 
Pennsylvania, there are large tanneries 
where the bark is used in enormous quan- 
tities. There are also many extract mills, 
where the extract of hemlock bark is 
produced for export and home consump- 
tion. At all times in the history of the 
business there has been ruthless waste, 
and even from 187:5 to 1870, when lumber 
wau low in price, a vast amount was cut 
for the bark alone; but in more recent 
years the need for some degree of econ- 
omy is recognized, and now tanneries and 
mills are run in connection with each 
other, the bark going to one and the logs 
to the other. This, it is alleged, has been 
one great factor in lowering the price of 
hemlock in recent years. — Journal oi 
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The One End Aimed At. 

There is but one end to be reached in 
the labor movement, and that is the bet- 
terment of those who labor.    It matters 
not who may take the lead or be the 
Bappers and miners of the army of pro- 
gress, all reap the benefits equally in the 
end. There is little reason for the display 
of selfishness, or the fear that Borne will 
be given greater honors than another, 
that is ao vividly seen in the ranks of the 
movement.   All honors will be lost sight 
of in the general utilization of what is 
gained.   It will matter little then what 
company did the most or what the name 
of it was.   But, in the apparent fear that 
at that time there will be an awarding of 
honors, there is a frenzy shown at times 
by some to tear down those who are 
doing that bids   fair to stop the work 
altogether.   The whole movement in the 
United States is strewed with wreckages 
of such,    Will it coutinue '(—Re. 
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604— 
600— 
607— 
669— 
603— 
666— 
666— 
667— 
670- 
671- 
670— 
678— 
679- 
080- 
681— 
68*- 
685— 
687— 
689- 
690— 

10 20i 692— 
• 70 694- 

6 00 682- 
11 30 684— 

9 60 
10 86 
16 80 
7 75 
4 40 

28 36 
380 

37 45 
23 10 
6 06 
8 90 
2 26 

11 10 
15 30 

6 16 
3 46 
8 85 
8 45 
4 30 
2 00 
2 10 
1 bO 
2 86 

26 96 
2 86 
3 20 
3 40 
1 66 
3 90 
8 70 

76 76 
3 30 
7 60 

64 00 
16 30 
30 10 
2 70 
1 60 
8 5 
4 03 

26 00 
2 26 

690— 
698— 
699— 
701— 
702— 
708— 
707— 
709- 
710- 
711— 
712— 
713- 
714— 
716— 
718— 
719— 
726— 
728— 
729— 
781— 
732— 
734— 
736— 
738— 
739— 
740- 
741- 
743— 
744— 
745- 
746- 
749— 
760- 
763- 
766- 
758- 
7<«- 
767- 
775- 
776- 
779- 
783- 

8 26 
3 GO 
4 80 

70 40 
1 60 

649- 
550— 
661 - 
»6»- 
664- 

14 65 655- 
36 15 667— 

4 06 660- 

4 SO, 784— 
8 80| 7H6— 
1 05 786— 
« «0 70J- 
8 91, 794- 

14 75 799— 
16 90! 801- 
8 41  802— 
2 28  806— 

$5 00 
11 10 
6 71 
2 10 

12 60 
4 06 
3 90 

18 30 
4 66 
4 60 

20 00 
3 60 
1 96 
3 82 
5 *5 
3 00 
3 75 
1 60 
3 00 

66 
9 30 
■J 65 

11 90 
4 06 
7 96 
4 65 
4 16 

10 96 
14 70 
10 96 
2 50 
6 80 

14 66 
6 25 
3 30 
2 40 
3 71 
8 70 

13 06 
19 66 
6 30 
6 40 
8 26 

17 10 
4 20 

10 60 
4 06 
3 06 
8 46 
3 60 
0 40 
3 30 
5 25 

64 03 
16 i-6 

1 50 
1 05 
846 

24 30 
11 40 

1 8J 
19 31 
23 80 
5 65 
6 00 
6 8U 
1 10 

10 65 
2 10 
4 80 

21 eo 
6 70 
3 46 
3 60 

14 26 
4 80 
6 86 
6 60 
2 25 

15 40 
7 00 

10 26 
20 36 
23 36 
4 61 
7 20 
1 90 
9 10 
9 30 
3 95 
3 70 
4 90 
8 40 
6 40 
3 90 

13 16 
4 00 
4 90 
2 00 
3 90 
1 00 
8 70 
1 20 
8 60 
6 30 
4 60 
4 00 
2 70 
6 26 

10 00 
8 30 

17 00 
7 86 
7 20 
2 10 
4 20 
3 76 

10 95 
2 65 
3 30 

Claims Approved in Muy. 

No. 
2833 
3834 
2835 
2836 
2837 
2838 
2839 
2840 
2841 
2812 

2813 
2814 
2816 
2846 
2847 
2848 
2849 
2850 
2831 
2852 
2863 
2804 
2-05 
2806 
2807 
2808 

NAM«, UNION.    AMT. 

P. O. Bennett 28 |200 oo 
L M. Wall   .  .-               29 200 00 
Jon. Noel 43 200 00 
Jas. (•oodiiiuu 72 400 00 
John Tiiuiemeyer 90 00 00 
MM  K. K. Craig 121 00 00 
MM. M. l.udwit; 166 50 00 
P. Mc-ClurKHii io; 200 00 

MM. A Lundln     i«i oo oo 
H. Kleving     209 200 oo 
Mrs. P. Lelntnger   . .           .209 50 00 
Aug.Heusaner 240 0000 
Mrs. O. B. Htouer 243 60 00 
L. Mueller     269 100 00 
J. M. Lane 327 200 00 
MM B   Klein 827 00 00 
O. N. Purdy 327 00 00 
Robert Irwln 335 200 00 
H. KIHIOW 335 200 00 
II. MoOeatrloh 340 200 00 
MM. M. Coniiahuii 380 60 00 
K. Comtoir)         382 200 00. 
L. O. LuetKen 497 200 00 
P. BihoeiibtrK 497 200 00 
W. C. Smith 592 200 00 
Jas. Sheeny 007 200 00 

PROTECTIVE FUND. 

{3800 00 

Below U a report of all the Protective Pond 
received by the G. 8. during the month of 
April. 1894. 

All luoneyH   received   wince   April 30, will be 
published in next month'* OAHPINTKH. 

Whenever any error appear* notify the G. S. 

81— 
67— 
86— 

182- 

1 
s 
o 
S 

_< 
81 40 

4 10 
65 
60 

4 — 4 
_ a c 

3 _ 0 
s 
3 _ c a 

3 oj 0 
5'H a 2-= 0 

B LSI 
0 I rib ■< >JP < ■«: 

216- 8 90 422- $ 60 618- 12 30 
298— 1 30 171— 10 85 662— 36 
333- 3 76 499- 5 00 713- 2 00 

Total $34 70 

Protective Fund received in May. 
Union. Amount.     I    Union. Amount. 

67— SI 60 387— fl 90 
387- 1 80 I 422- 60 

Total »7~»o 

(GENERAL LAWS. 

Total $5,274 48 

Kipeiisce for April and Muy are published on 
next piiRe. 

UNION  BOOT* AND BHOl 

This la the joint Label of th» 

Boot and Bhoe Workers' Inter 
national Union and of th< 
Lester*' Protective Union and 
all other union men in the 
Boot and Shoe trade. It i> 
printed in blue ink and pasted 
on every boot and shoe madr- 

by Union men. It guarantees the boots and 
*hoe* are not convict or orison made. 

WKBKLY PAT—Weekly payment* are the most 
convenient for members of thin Brotherhood, 
and where practicable should be adopted. 

CONVH.T LABOR.—We will not use any mill or 
other work manufactured in a penal instituUon, 
or brought from any Uiwn or city where cheap 
labor prevails. 

LABOB'H HOLIDAY.—We favor the adoption of 
the tlrst Monday in Scptcmlicr as Labor's Holi- 
day, and we recommend that our L. U.'* shall 
enu'eavor to observe the siime. 

EIGHT HODBS.—Our L. U.'s shall do all in their 
power to make the Kiglit hour rule universal, 
and to sustain those unions that huve now estab- 
lished the Kinht hour system. 

AMICAIUJCUNDEBBTANUING—TheG.K.H. should 
do nil in its |Miwer to discouruuo strikes, and 
adopt such nu'iuiH as will tend to bring UIMHII an 
amicable undeMtandliu; between Local Union* 
and oiup.oyero 

LiKN LAWS.—We desire uniform Hen law* 
throughout the United Htatcs ami Uanadas, mak- 
ing a mechanic's lieu the ilrst inortangu on real 
estate 'U• secure the WIIKCS of labor Ilrst, and 
material second. Much liens should be granted 
without long stay* of execution or other un- 
necessary delays. 

BUILDINU TRAIIKS LEAUUK*.—Each L. U. shall 
drive to form a I^'iiguu ooinpused of delegates 
from the various unions of the buihliiiK trades in 
Ms respective city, and by this means an employ- 
ment bureau lor these trades can be created. 

\)HAI>I M, WA«;I.S.- We are opposed to any sys- 
tem of grading waves in the Local Unions, as we 
ilecin the same demorallxing to the trade, and a 
further inceutive to recklesscom|>etll!on, having 
the ultimate tendency when work I* acarce, to 
allow first-I'lans men to oiler their labor at third- 
class prices. We hold that the plan of fixing a 
minimum price for a day's work to be the safest 
and best, and let the employer* grade the wag** 
above that minimum. 

TACK.  MAKKllS    LABBU 

The Tack Maker*' Union I* the oldest labor 
organization in America. It was founded Is 
1824.   Above !■ tha label placed by the Society 
on every package of Union mad* tacks.' 

■ 

■ 
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THE CARPENTER 
PHILADELPHIA, JUNE, 1894. 

(Open 3Foritm* 
(Ihu Department is o)>en for our reudrri 

and numbers to discuss all phases of die 
labor problem. 

Vorresptmdeids slwuld write on writ' side of 
die paper oidy. 

Matter for pxddicalionmnst be in this office 
by the 85th of the month pre tr mis to issue ) 

Has Progress any Further Use for tin* 
Millionaire! 

system as a trade, than from any other 
cause, and we call upon our members to 
discountenance it in any shape or form. 
Our kindred association, the Amalga- 
mated Carpenters, after tbirty years' 
experience have now prohibited its mem- 
bers from taking piece work. 

The function of wealth in e onoinic 
activity and progress has been to lake 
surplus production and apply it to new 
and better uses. The process ol social 
economic progress has hem, I'trvt, the 
production ol more than was consumed— 
(for if man bad consumed as fast as he 
produced, there could have been no pro- 
gress Each generation, and each person 
in it, having consumed all they produced, 
would have left the world just as they 
found it). Next, the learning, how to 
apply the surplus production to the bene- 
fit of society.—It is evident that someone 
must take this surplus and apply it with 
some intelligent plan to secure progress. 
Thil some one has heretofore l>een our 
capitalist—our man of wealth -and this 
plan has been what we call busiiirss. 

Each generation has taken its surplus 
and used it to perfect production and 
improve the condition of the producer 
till now the health and comfort of the 
working man is made the care of the 
Commonwealth 

A careful analysis of the steps which 
progress has taken, shows that with each 
advance the use of surplus production is 
applied more and more directly to the 
advancement of progress, and a contin- 
ually diminishing proporti n is used in 
learning how to employ it properly. In 
other words, as each step in progress is 
made, and the benefit of it comes mc-e 
and more into common use, the service 
of the capitalist and man of wealth is loss 
and less valued, in common parlance we 
say " competition has destroyed profits " 

Have we not reached a stage in progress 
where this condition has become general ? 
The time must come when progress will 
be done with the millionaire. Is it not 
here? Surely it cannot be a mere passing 
discontent that is shaking the foundations 
of economic stahili'y the world over. 
What is it? and does it not portend 
some permanent change ? 

Truly yours, 
HOIIKKT W. SMITH. 

UrnMyn, N. Y. 

Piece Work or Sub-Con true ting. 

We have received several communica- 
tions on the above subject, says the 
Monthly Journal of tins General Union of 
Carpenters of England, and as some of 
oar members appear to be under the 
impression that, although they are pro 
hibited from taking piece work, they 
can work tor a mm member or sub-con- 
tractor, who takes the work provided he 
pays the recognized standard wages, and 
conforms to tiie working rules. In reply 
we may cay, that our Union from its 
inception, discouraged piece work, and 
to allow members to work for others who 
take it would be neither more or lets 
than a violation of the principal of the 
rules which cannot be tolerated. We 
have suffered m tie evil effects from this 

Arc Union Men Consistent? 

May Report* 

RECEIPTS-MAY, 1»»4. 
Prom the Unions (Tax, etc)  

•'   Advertising  
H. Huberts, Indianapolis .   .  • 
From rent  

subscribers 

Not very. They refuse to favor political 
action, yet, in times of starvation like 
the present, they are obliged to go in 
thousands to State houses and city halls 
asking aid, from whom 7 Not men 
elected to represent labor, although 
elected by labor votes Labor elected 
ihe men who made the laws which even 
the party organs admit are the cause of 
ilie hard times. 

Does any one believe that had honest 
legislators, who would work for the in- 
terests of the people, been in office for 
the last three decades there would he the 
conditions under which the people sutler 
to-day? We think not? Workingmen 
cast the bulk of the votes and no candi- 
date can be elected without them, but 
why do they not cast these votes for men 
of their own selection and not give the 
law making power to men opposed to 
labor unions and labor interests.—Luster. 

lU&SSiJK 
April Report. 

RECEIPTS-APRIL, 18W. 

From the Union* (Tax   etc ) 05711 76 
"   Advertising .   . . • •      ;w fo 
"    Kent        10 00 
"    Clearance!* etc       •        I 00 

Balance (in hand April 1, 1891       ..... 3?HI 35 

Total .... S9C77 61 

EXPENSES—APRIL, 1891. 

For Printing 8 «s 70 
'   Office, etc       MB M 

" Tax to A  F. of L .  .   .              ....       OS 00 
"   OrKanlsiiiK        <9 7J 
"   Meeting of U  KB     Ml 70 
"    1 HO Fins      228 00 
" Beneilts No. 2809 to No. 28J2 .   .  . .   3095 00 

Balance on Laud May 1,1894 1736 80 

Total        19677 61 

Detailed Expenses April, 1804. 

Mating 700 password circulars     .   . 
"       0 books shipping- labels 
'•      MOpos'sIs  
"       MO postal receipt*   .  .   •  •  • 
"      0000 note beads  
"       1000 circular*  
"      22,000 copies April journal . 

Eipresaage  
Postage on April journal     ... 
Hpeclal writers for April Journal .  . 
Engraving* for April Journal .  . 

• 2 76 
9 25 
1 2« 
1 60 

12 SO 
8 21 

387 00 
1 20 

23 83 
20 00 
19 85 

Postage on supplies, etc  28 77 
ION postal cards  10 00 
11 telegram*  22 39 
Eipresaage                IS 21 
Tat to A. F, «f L. (Marcb)  (4 00 
Office rent for April  26 00 
Salary and clerk hire  310 00 
It. C.  Longsdon,   Investigation*   K.   St. 

Louis and Belleville, III  19 98 
W. P. Towne, org.  I'lilon  763, Caindeo, 

Ark                       ... 7 71 
1*. J. McGulre. visits to Brooklyn, etc. .  . 11 00 
W. A. Kenyon, installing Union 710, Mt. 

Washington, 0  2 60 
H. H.Treuor, expenses as O. I*  26 00 
K. J. Lake, expense* to Youkers N. Y. . 2 00 
Quarterly rent ot P.O. box  3 CO 
Quarterly gas bill  lv 4u 
1110 pins                228 0J 
Iniurance on ofllee contents            12 48 
Incidental*  3 26 
Janitor, cleaning office  6 00 
Hugh McKay,     meeting of U.K.H.    ... 7900 
A.M. BwarU,           "              •'          ... 81 OS 
D.P.Rowland,         "                "           ... 10070 
W. T. Dukehart,      "              " 118 76 
8 J Kent,                 "              "          ... 181 7» 
Benefit* No*. 2808 to No. 2832 3005 00 

.#5 71 43 
.  .     SB 76 
.  .     12 00 
.  .     10 0. 

2 60 

Balance on hand May 1,1891 47>6 «0 

Total J'0"50 W 

EXPENSES—MAY, 1891. 

For Printing *1Hl 80 

" Office, etc US 88 
" Tax to A. F. of I, 65 10 
" Organising 6S "° 
" Benclits NOH. 2H3.I to 2851      IIKOU On 

Balance on hand June 1   1891 M» SI 

ToUl      810.009 4b 

Detailed Expenses Maj, 1894. 
Printing lit secretary"* order books.  • • 819 80 

"        118 trea*. receipt book*  29 80 
"      IOOO postal receipts  l 70 

1000 blank hill*  3 Ml 
'.-ream wrapping paper  ''20 
Printing 8080 notices of arrears  10 oo 

"      6000 application blanks  7 50 
"       22,510 copies May journal   .... 392 60 

Kx pressage                          '00 
Postage on May journal  21 80 
Special writers for May Journal  17 00 
Engravings for May journal  8 89 
PoHtMKe on supplies, etc  22  Pi 
1000 postal cards       ... 10 00 
28 telegram*  14 12 
ICxprcssagc                13 18 
Office rent for May  25 00 
Tax to A. F. of L  63 SO 
.Salary and clerk hire  2-"> on 
K. Beatty, org.  Union 85,  Coney  Island, 

N.   Y., and  vi*lt   to   Hinted    Island, 
N. Y           10 76 

8. H. Price, org  Union 757,Taylor, Pa.    .      2 40 
P. J. Mctiuire, visit* to Oceanic, Youkers, 

Iiayonne, Rye, New Rocbclle, Hart- 
ford,  N.   Adam*, WaUrliury,   New 
Haven, etc  36 65 

T. B. Dcegau, visits to  Elisabeth, N. J., 
and <i en Cove. N. Y        0 00 

Stationery, etc. ...       i 90 
Janitor, cleaning office            6 00 
Beneilts Not. 288) to No. 2858 3h00 00 

•&raft problems. 
(7/ii'.i   lhi»vtnient   is    for    criticism    and 

eorrespombne, from out readers on m-eham 
cat sulijtets and proldemB in L'urpeidry. 

Write on one sid, ol   the paper only       .VI 

article! should be signed 
Matter for 'his UepartmetU  must be in this 

office by the -'■'•Ih of the month ) 

A Fen Mechanical Hints. 

ToUl Its(.( (» 

There are many mechanics who do not 
know how to find the length of rafters. 
1 find always the simplest way to be to 
take size of the building outside, measure 
on a board or paper, bring seals to one 
huh per foot, draw hip lafter and jack 
rafter, common valley rafter (See Fig. 1). 
The bevel which 1 show Would not be the 

R. B. OBICK, from Union 169, K. Ht Louis. III. 
for defrauding brothers of wages. He lied from 
his wife and baby, and went to parts u known, 
leaving all his debts unpaid. 

A. E. Ht K, from Union 400, Ludlow, Ky.. for 
misappropriation of Union fund*. 

PHILIP DBHT. CBOIX, from Union 612, Bellows 
Falls, Vt., for defrauding the Union of money. 

MTKIIIXN (I Ramos, from Union 26, Jackson, 
Mich., for defrauding brother member* and lor 
conduct unbecoming a member. 

ToUl S4V40 81 

OIMCIMMATI. OHIO. Union No. 683, 
April 28, 1894. 

At a regular meeting of the OariK-nters' Local 
Union 683, held on the shove date, Hie following 
Resolutions were unanimously adopted : 

WHKKKAS, it has pleased the All-wUe Killer of 
the Universe to take from our midst our fellow- 
workman and Brother, CHABLEB 1'AKOI I US, Jr., 
and 

WMKUKAS, our Union has lost a true, faithful 
and staunch worker for the priuclp'cs he has so 
manfully espoused, therefore be it 

MmttHd, That In the death of Brother 0. PAS- 

IJUIBB Jr., the United Brotherhood bas lost a 
faithful worker, and (tie Union an esteemed 
member. 

Retolrril That we tender the here*ved fsmlly 
our sinei re *) mpalhy and prny Uod to sustain 
them in the hour of need 

Btnlvtit. that a copy of these Resolutions be 
sent to the family of our deceased Brother; also 
spread on our minutes, and published In our 
official journal, TUB CABPBHTBB.-Respectfully 
Sub. 

JOHN J. BCIIWABX,   ) 
WM- H  HKNNIO,       /-Committee. 

1 i*/* § S>si 
teti '      t, 

J 
*- 

♦J .— - ,.\ 

Fn;. i.   CUT OFF ROOF. 

same on eaeh Hide of blp rafter, provid- 
ing the roof have pitch the cut would ha 
mitred on the jack rafter. 

F'ig. 2 shows square. Take half of the 
building. Take meant re. Suppose the 
building is Is x 24, to start with small 
scale, half is 9 feet and the height is K) 
feet hold your rule on the square, from 
the pointH to 10 inches, that is the length 
of the common rafter, and the bevel 
would he found at the same way fur the 
hip rafter (See Fig. 1); take a o for the 

IHTTUEF^ 

WM. It    HKNNIO, -( 
CHARLES F. BAKBBJ 

FIO. 2. 

blade on one blade of the square, II c for 
the height on the other blade, that is the 
length of hip rafter and the bevel for top 
ami bottom at the same time. It in the 
easiest way to find the lengths and bevels 
right ofl the square. Take always correct 
measure. 

To describe the segment ot a circle by 
means of a triangle, let a h be the length 
of the segment and e d the perpendicular 
In the middle. Through the point 
d and a draw d a, and draw d t par- 
allel to tic, moke d e equal to d a ami 
join fa, which makes the triangle e d a. 
Put in mii s at the points a I, b, then 
move your triangle around the j>oint d 
and a, and the angnlar point will describe 
halt the segment, the other halt will be 
dercribed in the same manner, which 
will complete the whole segment. 
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marks across on the flat aides, and you 
have the proper aize and form of the 
required bridging. 

LBSSON III.— To cut rafters. Supposing 
that the width of the building is 20 feet, 
that gives 10 feet to the outside of the 
plate to a plumb line from the ridge, then 
say that the rise is to be St feet, now we 
shall take the square in both hands, let 
the mark 10 inch on the left hand blade 
represent the ten feet of level stretch, 
have the thumb-nail of the left hand on 
that mark, then let the !) inch mark on 
the blade in the right hand represent the 
9 feet of rise ;  have the piece of lumber 

CE 

this gives you the plumb cut at the top 
end and the level cut at the bottom end. 

LESSON V.—TO tut jack rqflers. Let the 
top ends of these be of the same cut as 
the common rafters, with a corresponding 
plumb cut at the bottom ends ; also a aide 
bevel at the bottom cute, which ahould 
be represented on the square—length wire, 
by the length of the common rafter, and 
crosswise, by the level run of the rame. 
The different leDgths of the jack rafters 
depends on the width of space which 
separates them. .Supposing that they are 
placed 20 inches apart, centre to centre, 
and that the mean length of common 
rafter is 11 feet, and that the level run of 
the Mine is 10 feet, now by rule of pro- 

• 3 
Fin. 1. 

Let   I be the given  moulding,   /.' the 
raking moulding ami r the return mould- 
ing. I 'raw a b in A, a b in /.', and a b in 
i'. Make a b in />' at right angles with 
the rake of the pediment, and a h in (' 
and I, both perpendicular take the pro- 
jection /'. divide the given moulding .1 
into eight parts, and draw lines through 
each of these parts parallel to the rake 
of the pediment, then take the distance 
1 1 from the given moulding .1 and prick 
it down from I 1 on the line to 8 6 in 
both />' and <', set them down on the line 
a 1 in />' ami '' as before directed. Then 
through the parts so set oh" trace the 
curve, which will he the outline of the 
raking and the return mould ngB. 

Kll 1IAKI1  VKKMKKR. 

' lii-WJii, 111. 

Some Useful   F.» cry-Day   Pointers  For 
Younir Mechanics. 

For a carpenter to have a fair rudimen- 
tary knowledge of pure mechanism is not 
only educational in itself, hut it is also a 
thing of great utility, and in these days 
of progress it is fast becoming a thing of 
indis|>euHahle necessity for any regular 
journeymen . carpenter   to   possess.    In 
modern tarpon'ry the steel square plays 
a very important and indispensable part. 
So in this abort essty I will endeavor to 
elucidate a little on a few of the most 
important every-day uses of the steel 
square. 

The reasons why the form of a steel 
square is of so much importance, and so 
much more commonly uaed than any 
other form in mechanic carpentry, are, 
Firs*, A square gives the shortest cut 
across any substance. See >nd, Square 
cuts will always correspond and make a 
Rood joint between any two straight 
pieces of lumber. Third, The combina- 
tion of any level and plumb, in other 
words, horizontal and perpendicular, tig- 
are*, or any figure which has two or 
more faces which have a rectangular rela- 
tion to one another, constitute the eaten- 
tials of square forms. Fourth, Any arti- 
cles which are square, or have square 
angles, are always more convenient for 
being stowed, packed, built one on an- 
other, as bricks, or laid down together, 
without causing any unnecessary waste of 
space. Fifth, a square form possesses geo 
metrical beauty in contradistinction to 
evor> thing which is of an irregular form. 
Sixth, Square forms concede valuable aid 
to ntility of apace anil economy ami sol- 
idity of construction 

Now we shall proceed with our pointers 
on the uses of the steel square. First of 
all, ree that the square is true in shape, 
and tiiat the gradation is true in all 
respects, on both sides and on both edges. 
On one side the inches should be divided 
into twelfths, on the other side a division 
into eighths will suffice. 

LRMON I.—.in exprtlitiouMway of meas- 
uring a <l n/uaring off vy short pieces of 
tcnt,V\ng or boards. Supposing that 10- 
inch pieces he required, squared at both 
ends; square off one end of the board or 
scantling, then keep that squared end 
laying toward your left tide, lay the 
square across, having the 10 inch mark 
on the on'side of the blade in your left 
hand, laid directly opposite the squared 
end, or the square mark drawn across; 
then draw a line on the outside of the 
cross-blade or tongue of the square. To 
attain speed, coupled with perfect accur- 
acy, note which is the mark on the inside 
edge, which coi responds with your length 
mark on the outside edge, example Sj 
inches inside corresponds with 10 inches 
outside, keep your thumb-nail on this8J- 
inch mark, and handle the square delib- 
erately.    The same principle also applies 

L.   I 
i—;: 
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FIG. 1. 

to marking off the position of joists, and 
studs in partitions. 

I.K-SON II.—to rut bridging Lay the 
scantling with the edge turned upward. 
Take the steel square in both hands, lei 
the blade in the left hand represent the 
space between the joists, say it is 14 
inches, then keep your left hand thumb- 
nail on the 14-inch mark on the outside 
edge, now let the blade in your right 
hand represent the depth or width of 
joist, say it is 10 inches, then lay the 
thumb-nail of the right hand on the 
10-inch mark on the outside edge of the 
blade in your right hand, lay it on the 
scantling, dope to the left hand end, keep 
the mark on the blade in the left hand on 
the oil' side of the scantling and the mark 
on blade in your right hand on the inside 
of the acantling, then draw a mark on the 
outside of the blade in the right hand, 

3 
Pin. 2. 

from a to *, this gives the cut on one end. 
Next take up the square, keeping your 
thumb-nails on the marks, and move 
around to the other side, or turn the 
scantling around ; now hold the square 
on the edge of the scantling as before, 
keeping the 14 inch mark In the left hand 
against the mark already made on the 
piece, ami on the off side ; als~ holding 
the 10-inch mark which is in ui» other 
hand against, the inside of the piece of 
scantling, then draw a line again as be- 
fore from a to * on the outside of the 
blade in the right hand, square these 

FIG. 3. 

which is intended for a. rafter laid flat 
way, now laying the square on the rafter 
keeping the marks against the inside 
edge, i. e. the edge nearest to you and 
you have in your right hand the top end 
cut of the rafter, as well as the bottom 
and plumb cut, while in your left hand 
you have the bottom end level cut. Now 
all that remains, excepting that the bot- 
tom end is to be carried out beyond the 
plate, which depends on the shape of the 
cornice required and which can be herein 
excluded, all that remains is to find out 
the mean length of the rafter; from the 
point at the top end cut, down to the 
upper extremity of the plumb cut mark 
at the bottom. To ascertain this length, 
we will take measurement of the length 
of a diagonal line from the 10-inch mark 
on one blade, to the 0 inch mark on the 
other blat.e of the square. Then, what- 
ever this amounts to, let the number of 
inches contained in it be reckoned as so 
many feet and the number of twelfth 
parts of an inch, it any, be reckoned as 
inches, and we have the mean length of 
the rafter. The bottom cuts, the plumb 
and the level, are usually cut only half 
way through as shown l>elow ; so this 
gives the whole roof a few inches rise 
above the level of the plate. 

^•i 

portion multiply the width of space—1*0 
inches by the number of feet in length of 
rafter—14 and divide by the number of 
feet in the level run ot the rafter—10, 
example 20 inches by 14 divided by 10 
equals 28 inches, or as 10 is to 14, so is 
20 inches to 28 inches, the answer, which 
is the amount of difference in the lengths 
of the jack ratters, from the length of 
common rafter down to nothing. An- 
other plan ia by constructing a diagram, 
as follows: 

5^ M 
"....   o,..,<•/.    »/'   J'^fdrt -  . 

^ 

FIG. 4. 

LKBSON IV.—lb cut a valley, or a hip 
rafter. If the roof on one side of the 
▼alley is lower than the roof on the other 
side, take common rafter of the lower 
side, t. t. reckon the mean length of it, 
say it is 12 feet 0 inches, now let 12J inches 
on the steel square represent this ; then 
find out what is half the width, from out- 
side ot plate to outside of plate on the 
other sale of this lower gable, say it 
makes B feet, then let B inches on the left 
blade of the steel square represent this 
again. The square thus held with the 
marks laid against the inside edge, keep- 
ing the top end ot the intended valley 
rafter toward your left side, gives the side 
bevel at the top of the rafter, while the 
measurement of a diagonal line between 
I2J inches on one blade and B inches on 
the other blade, gives the mean length ot 
the valley rafter reckoned at one inch to 
the foot. To find the level and the 
plumb cute, reckon the length of a dia- 
gonal line between the two Ha on both 
plates (0 feet being half the width of the 
gable) say the length of this diagonal line 
makes 12} inches ; also reckon the height 
of this gable to be 8 feet 3 inches, so as to 
give both gables about the same pitch ; 
now then take s | inches on the left blade 
and 12| inches on the right hand blade, 
keep the top end of the valley rafter to 
your left, and the top edge toward you, 

Fio 6, 

The lines a c and cb represent the com- 
mon rafters of the pable end, and the line 
a d and 6 the plate. Space out the plate 
as per 1 2 3 4 5, and square up from each 
one to the rafter or space ont the rafter 
into the same number of Braces. Then 
take measurement from each one of these 
figures on the rafter 1 2."» 4 S along the 
rafter to the angle b, and you have the 
representations, according to the scale 
used, of Jill the lengths of the different 
jack rafters, for the valley or hip, as the 
case may be. It is the same principle 
which applies to the cutting of gable 
studding, though seemingly different. 
For example, on a half pitch roof, the 
difference in the lengths ot studs is in 
exact proportion to the distances, centre 
to centre. 

ARCHIMKDKS. 
I lira, N. V. 

UKIOB  HADI RAT*. 
This Label In about 

an Inch and a half 
square and ia printed 
on bun"colored paper. 
It la placed on every 
union made hat be- 
fore it leaves the 
workman's handa. 
If a dealer takes a 
label from one hat 
and places It In 
another, or has any 

detached labels In his store, do not buy from htm 
M bis labels may be counterfeit, and his hats may 
be ths product of scab or non-union labor. 

KMTAIT. CI.KBKS' LABBX. 
This is a fac-simile of 

the badge worn by all 
members of the Retail 
ClorkiT National Protect- 
ive Association of the 
United State.. 8M that 
all salesmen and clerka 
wear this badge and you 
may be sure they are 
union men. 
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Biddy's Answer. 

Dili ye? niver hear till o' l*nt  Doolln, 
That married young Biddy McQuIrk? 

It was her llml would niver shtand fnolin' 
And 'Iwas him lliat would niver shtand work. 

Bare an' ho won- that lacy be'd rayther 
tfo wantin' hi* vittels than chaw— 

It were thin I wlaht Biddy the craythcr, 
Would give him a taste av her jaw I 

The way Biddy worked were a caution, 
1'hwile 1'at sat him down on a chair, 

And watched his wife doiif the washin'— 
Rnirorrn, 'twould make n saint ah wear I 

Rut she, bliss lier, she'd kapc on rabbin'— 
She'd ilcgant lady lolke ways— 

An' the shpalpccn that naided the drubbin' 
Would sit there a tnkln' his aise. 

Rut wnn mornin' it happened that Biddy 
Had Mich a big launderin' job. 

She t;ot the elm lies sorted and rlddy, 
Tlien called ii|K>n Patrick, begob! 

" It's wood that I'm wantin' the mornin'— 
Wull ycz lltch me an armful o' wood ?" 

Tat Moulin got up at this warnin' 
An' wiut out to phwere the ax slitood. 

Hut, sure as the Sharing follows Winter, 
He wint straight oft to the saloon, 

An' lie brought Hiddy dlvll a shplinter— 
Tills log-JiKKed, lazy gossoon ! 

Rut'twere whin became home in the gloamin' 
As full HS a I'IMII to the brim. 

An' iiiilcd his /.ig/.ngt;in' rfiamln' 
That Biddy were watchin' fer him. 

Wid a sinse av his wife's eondimnation, 
He .«li poke in the humblest av tones, 

An' supposed lie his selfakwcsatlon 
He'd milt the harrd heart O* the shtonen. 

" Diy ye think, Rlddy, dear, we'll l>e trated 
To lire if we're none of us good?" 

' So:" she screamed, " not if Beelzebub waited 
On you to be shplltlin' the wood !" 

—Eva Ilrsl in Brooklyn Life. 

A  Rongh Sketch of a Rough Strnggle. 

VIII.—TUB I OMINO OK TIIK CAPITALIST. 

HY    lll'till   M«'«iRKOOrt. 

11E great social revolu- 
tion by which the 
workmen were ex- 
cluded from the 
mediaeval trade 
unions, were dis- 
franchised and dis- 
inherited, is the 
grand historic fact 
that heralded the 
dose of the middle 
ages. Recognising 
the importance of 
clear and just 
ideas rlpon this 
phase of history, 
which    has    been 

strangely distorted when not wholly 
ignored by our nominal historians, we 
will proceed with what ability we may to 
trace where, when and how this revolu- 
tion occurred. 

The Where.— The peoples who were 
conquered by, and those who conquered, 
ancient Home, unquestionably formed, 
since the (irst half of the middle ayes, one 
single people; a people bound together 
by the same religious and intellectual 
ties, and who were destined to pass 
through the same course ot social and 
industrial development. But as every 
whole consists of its severs! parts ; so we 
find this people grouped in several 
principal parts or nations styled Italy, 
France, England, Germany and Spain. 
And it was precisely within the bounds 
of Western Europe, thus constituted, 
that the revolution to which we refer 
took place. 

The When.—It is not easy to fix a rigor- 
ously precise date for any phase of social 
evolution; and the difficulty is certainly 
not leseened when we have to consider 
not any one city, state or country, but an 
entire people whose various divisions 
were progressing at unequal rates. 

Thus, it was in Italy, where the Roman 
municipal system bad been least dis- 
turbed, that the revival of industry first 

took place; and it was there also where 
the symptoms of the revolution, destined 
to become universal, were first mani- 
fested. The founding of Venice in the 
middle of the sea. where it was secure 
from attack by the feudal cavalrj the 
rapid growth of free cities such as" ience, 
Pisa and Florence, and the - >rioos 
renaissance of art and learning thai cul- 
minated in the immortal v • are 
proofs of the vigor ot* the second ' taae 
of trade unionism, and r>f '• .'><•" v 

industrial pre-eminence of Italy '■"* -" ' 
on the other hand, the £1 v ■; ' :' 
trade unions of Florence into '- - -•••* 
bodies of "the seven greater srw ar 
"the fourteen lessor arts the Sendee • 
of Venice to oligarchical rule, and the war 
of each upon each of tha: brilliar.: „-* *\? 
of industrial commonweal:':-.?, are proofl 
of the early advent or the social revolu 
tion that left the fairest land o: the West 
the helpless prey of military tyrants. 
The early development of Italy, however. 
was oflset by the slower progress of 
Spain. For although Spain, next to Italy, 
had received the greatest measure ot 
Roman civilization, her industrial pro- 
gress was hampered tor more than seven 
centuries by her exhausting strife with 
her Mohammedan invaders. 

In like manner, the early progress of 
the free cities of Belgium, of the Rhine, 
and the northern seaboard was more than 
counterbalanced by the tardy progress of 
(Jermany, the greater part of which had 
been converted, not without much 
bloodshed, and incorporated into West- 
ern Europe, by Charlemagne, at the end 
ot the eighth century. The least influ- 
enced by the social spirit and traditions 
of Rome, and placed at a further disad 
vantage by the necessity of repelling the 
invasions of Poles, Huns, Slavs and other 
barbaric peoples, Germany was the coun- 
try where industrial activity was feeblest, 
and where the coming ot the revolution 
was longest deferred. 

It is then to France and England, the 
countries that soonest acquired the con- 
solidation necessary to the long sustained 
course of industrial progress.that we must 
look for the mean rate ot development 
and the best, approximate date of the 
great social change that everywhere, 
sooner or later, brought the middle ages 
to a close. Taking, therefore, these two 
central countries as the criterion, we are 
enabled to fix the date of the revolution 
as the period commencing with the open- 
ing of the fourteenth century and ending 
toward the close of the sixteenth century. 

The How.—A real explanation of how 
this great revolution occurred necessarily 
requires an estimate of the forces by 
whose action, positive and negative, it 
was achieved. In the first place, we 
shall perceive that the primitive or gen- 
eral classes known as ecclesiastical, mili- 
tary and indnstrial, were during the latter 
halt of the middle ages, evolving a num- 
ber of special classes. And a further 
analysis will reveal that the egoistic or 
selfish action of these special classes 
resulted in a profound social disturbance, 
the evil eflects of which were destined to 
increase with time. 

ICcclemasticnl Action.—During the whole 
ot the middle ages, during the nine hun- 
dred years of disintegration and recon- 
struction following the Germanic inva- 
sions, the Church formed the sole bond 
ot union for Western Europe. And amid 
the numerous dialects or jargons that 
sprung up from the mixture of the invad- 
ers with the old population, the Church 
alone preserved the Latin langnage as a 
barrier to barbarism and conserved a 
universal medium tor the dissemination 
of knowledge. 

The Church, recognising the family as 
the elementary form ot social organisation, 
directed its first efforts to its purification 
and elevation. Seeing that the institu- 
tion of slavsry vitiated the family life of 

the freeman, while it made family life 
impossible for the enslaved, the clergy 
strove to transform slavery into serfdom, 
M a preparation for lull emancipation 
and a complete moral renovation. At the 
very Inception ol this process the Church 
elevated the ancient but inferior form of 
ttoinan marriage called matrimony to the 
ligtiity f a solemn sacrament, and thus! 
*s*tt:v.ed the duty of protecting the family 
.;   the   worker   sgainst   the   unbridled 

':    * 
-•:. brutal military class. 
•.-.-■ icmablv true, that the clergy 

....,-.. s   , physicians, the artist?, the his- 
:.-*«*, :-.     ■.-.-;.*. and the teachers of, 
:   . •■   idle age*-    Few are the arts, agri- 
.:.-.-*: mechanical or esthetic that were 

I preserved or improved in thecloiaters.' 
'.: is true that laymen, the freemasons': 
-.:. . rs. wrought with hammer and hand 
those grand Gothic abbeys, and minsters 
whose harmonious proportions, exquisite 
detail, and enduring stability have ex- 
cited the wonder ot generations; but it 
is also true that clergymen were the 
architects thereof. That these great and 
manifold social services were not unap- 
preciated is shown by the wealth bestowed 
upon the Church, and the numlM-r of 
lives devoted to its grand work. All evi- 
dences concur that these endowments 
were most generouB, and it ie probable 
that in the plenitude of its power, the 
Church poseessed nearly one-thirdof all 
the land, that it acquired from various 
sources one-third the income from the 
remaining two-thirds of the land and 
included in the ranks of the secular and 
the regular clergy about one in every 
forty of the adult population. 

At the opening of the fourteenth 
century, however, the Church had already 
reached the meridian of its grandeur. 
The indecisive result of that deplorable 
conflict between two rival forms of 
faith, known as the crusades, had caused 
the more advanced minds to turn to the 
study of natural philosophy, of the 
sciences that had lain neglected from the 
time of Aristotle, many centuries before. 
As in earlier times, the best minds had 
pressed into the cloisters, so toward the 
close of the middle ages the most active 
intellects sought the great universities 
that were arising throughout the West. 
Imbued with the spirit of independent 
Inquiry, though retaining the semblance 
of monastic institutions, famous schools 
such as those of Padua, Paris and Oxford 
were thronged with thousands ot scholars 
of every land, thirsting for secular knowl- 
edge, regardless of the source from whence 
it came or whither it tended. Ry means 
of the education acquired in these uni- 
versities, many of the functions previ- 
ously exercised exclusively by the clergy 
had passed into the hands of special 
classes—of the so-called "professions," 
legal, medical, technical, etc. The tend- 
ency of this evolution is strikingly ap- 
parent in the case of the special class of 
lawyers, whose members, freed from 
control by the spiritual power, though 
exercising not the least important of its 
functions, rapidly rose to power as their 
services were tailed into requisition by 
the military class to interpret, for its 
aggrandizement, the hitherto unwritten 
mediaeval land and labor laws. 

To counteract this obvious tendency 
to unregulated secularism, two great 
orders of regular or monastic clergy, the 
Black Friars of St. Dominic and the 
Cray Friars of St. Francis, were founded. 
With heroic self-sacrifice, prompted by 
sublime faith, these barefoot mendicant 
orders recalled the primitive traditions 
of the Church, and by precept and ex- 
ample summoned men of all conditions 
to the work of moral renovation. But 
while the earnest appeals of the friars 
won for them the enthusiastic support of 
the masses and the respect of the scholars, 
their out-spoken denunciation of the 
callous selfishness of the powerful aroused 

the enmity not only of the military class, 
but also that of the wealthier members ot 
the secular or parochial clergy. 

It would appear, little recognized as 
it then was, that the real necessity of the 
age was not so much a revival of religious 
zeal, though having for its object a very 
necessary higher individual morality, as 
it was of more intelligent social direction. 
Serfdom was fast disappearing. The tide 
of population was once more tendirgto 
the cities, which were fast acquiring their 
ancient importance. With ilicreased pop- 
ulation civic life was becoming more 
complex. In addition to the special pro- 
fessional class, already noted,other special 
classes were in process of formation or 
consolidation. And with the increasing 
social complexity new social problems- 
Mich ss the just rate of interest on money 
loaned, the true relations of freemen 
acting as employers and workmen, etc.— 
were  presenting themselves for solution. 

Had the intellectual unity of the 
Church remained unbroken, it is possible 
that the spiritual power that bad so nobly 
accepted the legacy of ruin and misery 
bequeathed by militarism, and abolished 
slavery ; that founded the monasteries as 
the patrimony of the poor, the refuge of 
the oppressed, and the rallying point of 
civilization, might also have solved these 
new industrial difficulties, so little formid- 
able in their inception. It is an incon- 
testable fact, however, that the Church 
failed to folve these problems. Ami as 
the spiritual power turned more and 
more from matters of social to those of 
individual salvation, it became more and 
subject to the State ; to the usurpation of 
the military class, aided and abetted by 
the fabricated and retrograde "legality " 
of the lawyers. 

Military Action.—When the military 
class had fulfilled its mission of defend- 
ing Western Europe from invasions, ita 
activity no longer finding exercise against 
a foreign enemy, found employment in 
constant internal conflicts. Thin intes- 
tinal strife was carried to such a degree 
that within a century after the death of 
Charlemagne, the West was divided into 
more than sixty principalities by as 
many local chiefs claiming practically 
independent sovereignty- ■ Each of these 
local military chiefs or lords sought to 
aggrandize his own power at the expense 
of his neighbors; and engaged in desper- 
ate struggles for the possession of the 
central power ot their own or other 
countries. 

Describing one of the phases of this 
long and brutal contest, a chronicler of 
the period says: "They fought among 
themselves with deadly hatred, and 
spoiled the fairest lands with fire and 
rapine. They filled the land with castles, 
and greatly oppressed the people by 
making them work at these castles ; and 
when they had finished them they filled 
them with devils, with armed men." 
To secure means to carry on the strife 
they plundered tborpe, village ami town ; 
they stormed walled cities, and carried 
ofr the surviving inhabitants for ransom. 
"They put men into dungeons where 
adders and toads were crawling. Th 
hanged men up by the thumbs. 801 
they hanged up by the feet and smoke. 
them with foul smoke. Some they forced 
into chests so that they broke all their 
limbs. They put knotted strings al>out 
men's heads and writhed them until 
they went to the brain. Many thousands 
they starved to death with hunger." 

Centuries passed away before this 
military anarchy was finally subdued. 
And if the central power of each country 
succeeded eventnally in repressing such 
outbreaks, it was not that the kings were 
originally possessed of superior military 
force, of greater financial means, or were 
otherwise materially different from their 
peers. But slow and gradual as the pro- 
cess was the ultimate  triumph of the 
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1!entml power was inevitable.   The lords authoring them to re-organize their 
being calous each one of IIIH own auton    trade union* u,;th *„„     u,K»n«e meir 

 r.«'■'»-*• f,"" *s - ■-^-•KKar*' waging private war, and being destitute ""* 
of any social purpose which might have -»■► . 
nerved as H bond  of union, they were 
incapable of any permanent combination 
to resist the tendency to national con- 
solidation. The kings, on the other 
hand, clearly paw that the only remedy 
f.r military anarchy lay in the establish- 
mpnt  <>f  a  permnnent central   military 

■•radical Estimating from Plans and 
Details, 

BY  I.   p.  RICKS. 

We take pleasure in presenting to the 

KXCAVATING AND  MASONRY. 

378 yards excavating, at 30c. $118 40 
112,000 common brick laid in wall 

at $8.50      952 00 
3,800 pressed brick laid in wall 

at $17.00       04 80 
40 pieces stone, in front and 
for windows      100 00 

$1,230 00 

force,  whose superior efficiency   would   readers of T,.«,  • .>-* ••• - *-* -«- suuassmrrr 
Neat and attractive delegates of the crown; of the central 

judicial, legislative and executive au- 
thority. 

To obtain the financial means fjr the 
sustenance of such a military force, and 
the establishment of a vast centralized 
system of administration, seemed, by the 
,t-ry nature of the feudal system to be 
impossible. All revenue for the support 
of government, local and central, was 
derived directly from the land. The 
domains of the crown were limited and 
the revenue* derived therefrom were 
restricted by the practice of compositions. 
The revenues derived by the crown from 
the domains held by the lords on military 
tenure were only due on certain rare 
occasions, and being fixed by custom, 
any attempt to derive increased revenue 
from that source wap to risk an aristo 
cratic outbreak inch tw that which wrung 
a Magna Chart* from an over daring 
king. 

In the course of progress, however, 
land ceased to be the only sour.re of 
revenue. A new and fruitful field of 
taxation having been discovered in the 
ma*s of movable property that had 
rapidly    increased    with    the    |M>rsonal 

tails. plans of Btore- 

Ditall of Bracket and Cornice. 
Scale, | Inch to the Foot. 

UMBER BILL. 
Feet. 

86, 2x12 24 ft. floor joists 4,028 
18, 2x12 20"     "       ««       780 
38, 2x0 24 " ceiling ««       912 
38, 2x8  24 " roof      "   . .      .  .   1,290 
20, 2x8  10 " cellar stairs,   back 

stairs and platform       420 
44, 2x0 12 ft. first floor partitions.    628 

130, 2x4 10 " second floor partitions    845 
2, 6x6 14 " posts for back porch.       84 

8,833 
8,833 ft. dimension lumber at $17. $150 10 
3,100 •' 4-inch flooring at $22  . .    68 20 

480 " I finish, frames, cornice, 
etc., at $40 19 20 liberty of the workers and  the  growth 

of cities.     Blinded by  their immediate  fronts of low or medium cost such as are  1,500 ft. 4-inch ceiling for store- 
interests, and   not   realizing   that   they desired for small country towns and the ■ 
would In- providing the crown with the suburbs of large cities have not been 
means for their   own   subjugation,   the given much attention in trade journals,; 
lords greedily entertained   the   idea   of ami no doubt occasionally apian of store j 
shifting the burden of taxation from the fronts   will    prove    valuable   to  many; 
land and piecing it upon the products of renders of this journal, 
industry.     Accordingly,   taxes   ranging (>»r plan is designed for a corner lot in ; 
from seven to thirty per cent, of the order that the second floor, which is de-j 
value of all movables,  household goods signed for family uBe, can have light from 
and Stock were levied ; and si successful side windows.    It can also be built on 
was the result that this soon became the Inside lots by lighting the middle rooms 
most common form of taxation. 

I'.ut the cost of the campaign drained 
the coffers of the kings faster than they 
could be filled even by the most sweep- 
ing method of taxation. It would appear 
that France with a population of 16,000,* 
600 maintained a force of SO 000 men at- 
arms ; and England with a population of 
4,000,000, and an additional 4,000,000 of, 
subjects in her French possessions, main- 
tained 10,000 men at-arms. Kach coun- 
try having not less than twice as many 
infantry, nearly one-hnlf*of whom may 
have been bowmen receiving pay fully 
equal to the wages of skilled mechanics 
to-day. However this may be, it is cer- 
tain that the necessities of the kings, 
owing to the almost continual wars were 
extremely great. Therefore, the two 
forms nf direct taxation on land and 
movables were supplemented by indirect 
taxes, by tariffs on imports. As yet, 
however, commerce was of very slight 
importance; and new sources of revenue 
were eagerly sought. 

To this end royal proclamations were 
issued offering letters of enfranchisement 
to all serfs of the royal domains who were 
able to purchase them. Other royal pro- 
clamations were issued requiring all 
citizens having a certain annual income 
to receive the honor of knighthood, or 
permission to purchase letters of exemp- 
tion if the honor was declined.    I-etters 

with sky-lights. 
The size of the building is 24x50 feet 

Walls of brick and stone, the 24-foot 
front to be faced with pressed brick. 
Cellar wall to be a 1(1 inch wall, 7 feet 6 

room, $30 45 00 
550 ft. 10-inch base, at $!J per h .   16 50 
724 " 6J-inch casing, at $1.50 

perh 10 86 
78 corner blocks, at 4c       812 
56 plinth blocks, at 10c ... .      6 60 

400  fc.   headed  ceiling  wains- 
coting  kitchen   and bath- 
room     12 00 

220 ft I hard pine finish, jaml* 
and stairs, at $35  

110 ft. lj-inch bard pine finish, 
stair beads, at $35  

10 windows, 24x36, 2 It., $2 .  . 
1 window, 20x24, 2 It  
!l transoms, 10x20, 1 It., «0c. . 
1 door, 3x7, l:j thick  
3 doors, 2-8x6—8, 1J thick, 

$1.80  
9 doors, 2-6x0—0, 1] thick, 

$1.00  
2 doom, 2—0x8, 1 i thick, $3. . 
2    ■•    2x0—0, ljj thick, $1.40 

176 ft. parting stops, at 60c per h 
170 " li-inch window Btope, 75c 

per h  
250 ft. 2-inch door stops, $1 25 

per h  
00 ft. 5-inch oak thresholds $4 

per h  
84 ft. wainscoting cap, at $1 50 

per h  
700 ft. I quarter ronnd, at 75c 

per h  
180 ft. lij inch brick mould for 

frames, $1.50 per h .  .  .  . 
4 corner heads, at 20c .... 

7 70 

4 90 
20 00 

1 60 
5 40 
2 50 

6 40 

14 40 
0 00 
2 80 
1 05 

1 32 

3 12 

2 40 

126 

5 25 

2 70 
80 

.F'UIST KI.IMW. 

■'"»  "   MID iionor  WHB uaiiimu.     unm _. . a—J 
of mastership were sold  by the crown! inches in the clear.   First and second 
authorizing the purchaser to engage in story walls to be 12-inch first storj>tx.be 
business without proof of apprenticeship 112 feet in clear   >"»"^ ** | 5 bracketB for cornice      7 50 
or   masterpiece.     And   finally,   letters , Wall to betopped out above ceiung jon * ^ ^ ^ % ^ 
patent   were   sold   to   wealthy citizens with an 8-inch wall. 

$419 24 
MILL WORK. 

2 store doors,   2—4x8—6, double 
thickness, at $10 $20 00 

1 hall  door,    2—8x8—0,   double 
thickness 10 00 

7 transoms, 1} thick, marginal It 
sash glazed 22 50 

2 basement windows     8 00 
5 sash for plate glast) 15 00 

Moulding $2 00 
Posts, railing and balusters for back 

stairs 12 00 

CARPBNTBR WORK. 
$97 00 

iGablennish      6 00 

12 sqrs fm'g, l'y'g 1st fir a $2.00 . $24 00 
12 " - " 2dflrat$1.50. 18 00 
12 •' " ceiling at 66c . . . 7 80 
12 " root Ir'm'g & s'ht'gat $1.25 15 00 
12 " ceiling storeroom at $1.00 . 12 00 
15   " fr'm'g s'tlg part'ns at 60c .     9 00 

Bridging floor joists     5 00 
Putting up cornice     6 00 
Putting in front 18 00 

550 feet 10-inch base at 4c ....   22 00 
6 common door frames complete 

at $2.70 16 20 
0 transom frames  complete at 

$3.70 33 30 
11 window frames complete at $2 70 29 70 

Cellar stairs      8 00 
Back stairs, platform railings and 

porch 18 00 
Front stairs, plain box stairs ...   15 00 
Finishing closets     6 00 
Sinks     4 00 
Wainscoting kitchen      3 50 
Bath room      8 00 

$273 50 

i Front. 
Scale, J Inch to the Foot. 

Detail of Block 
| to the Foot. 

HARDWARE. 

50 lbs. 20d nails $ 2 25 
100 lbs. lOd nails  2 60 
200 lbs. 8d nails  5 40 
40 lbs. lOd finish  1 14 
60 lbs. 8d finish  1 80 
0 lbs. 6d finish  20 
4 lbs 4d finish  15 
D pr bntts 5x5 for front door 50c. 2 50 
2 front door locks at $2 00   ... 400 

17 pair butts 3Jx3J at 35c ... . 5 95 
17 mortise locks at 50c  8 50 

KKi'i IM, FLOOR. 

12 pair butts 2jx2J transoms and 
china closets at IOJ   . .   .  .     1 20 

9 transom lifters at 40c    ....     8 60 
11 sash locks at 10c     1 10 

(Continued on.pope 9.) 
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The (>cncrul Secretary In tin* FieM. 

Since Mie recovery of General Secre- 
tary, P. .1. McOaire, from his illness, 
early in April, lie has been restored to his 
old accustomed health and vigor. In the 
past two months though he has had his 
hands more than full with the numerous 
details of his office, still after repeated 
and most urgent calls he visited a num- 
ber of cities recently to settle trade 
troubles and en route delivered lectures 
in the interest of the U. B. < >n April 28, 
he visited Brooklyn, N. Y., and on May 
1 he spoke in Baltimore, Md. Next on 
May 5, (i and 7, lie was in Cincinnati, 
and May 8, 0 and 10, in Indianapolis, to 
adjust trade disputes. lie paid a call to 
Montreal, Canada, May 17, 18, 19, dur- 
ing the strike in that city. Then on the 
following date s he delivered lectures and 
had excellent meetings in Oceanic, N. J., 
May 23; Yonkers, N. V., May 24; 
Bayonne, N. J, May 2.">; Rye, N. V., 
May 28, and on the evening of the 20th 
he also spoke in New Rochelle, N. Y.j 
Hartford, Conn., May 27 ; North Adams, 
Mass., May 28 ; Waterhury, Conn., May 
29; New Haven, Conn., May !50. 

On the above trip he laid the ground 
work to organise new unions in Railway, 
N J , Perth Amboy, N. J , and Red Bank, 
N. J. After speaking in Yonkers, N. Y., 
the same evening, he attended the meet- 
ing of the I). C. in New York city. On 
Ma* 26th lie labored to revive the Port- 
Chester, N. Y., Union and interviewed 
Mertz Sons for the purpose of unionizing 
the work of that firm. After speaking in 
the early part of that evening to a meet- 
ing of carpenters in Kye, N. Y., he spoke 
later in the evening at New Kocheile, 
N. Y., and the next afternoon (Sunday) 
had a rousing meeting in the Y. M. C. A, 
Building, Hartford, Conn. 

OnJuue •"), Secretary McGuire addrcsred 
the carpenters and othf r trades of York, 
Pa. Jane Sand 9 he was in Cincinnati, 
June 10 in Louisville, Ky,Jane 11 and 
12 be attended the United J^abor Confer- 
ence at St. Louis, and both evenings had 
good meetings. Thence be went to Mil- 
waukee, June 18; Chicago, 14; Ft. Wayne, 
lad., lfi ; Toledo, O., l(i ; Detroit, Mich., 
17 ; Cleveland, O., 1H ; Wheeling, W. 
V., 19. 

Report of tin- Royal Labor Commission.     Government Ownership Discussed by 
  Judge Brown. 

The minority of the Hoval Commission j 
of Labor in Gnat Britain have had the Justice Henry B. Brown, of the United 
manhood to make a straightforward Slates Supreme Court, not long ago 
report of value and encouragement to the uttert d sound logic ap follows : " 1 have 
working people. The majority reoort | never been able to perceive why if the 
Bimply  deals  with  political    and   petty H iovernment may be safely intrusted to 

• -»*■— • —« ~—•«»"  !♦ •••■>■■ not 

"We regard the unsatisfactory rela -and in other foreign countries f>r several 
tions between employers and employed years, or why, if our municipalities may 
aa but one inevitable incident of the J supply us with water, they may not also 
present industrial anarchy. The only supply us with gas, electricity, telephones 
complete solution of the problem is. in and street cars. They are all based upon 
our opinion, to be found in the progress the same principles of a public ownership 
of  the  industrial  evolution which   will 
assign to the " captains of industry " as 
well as to the manual workers, their 
proper position as members of the com- 
munity. 

Meanwhile the relations between capi- 
talists and manual workers are enor- 
mously embittered by the demoralising 
conditions in which great masses of the 
population are compelled to live. Under 
any conceivable view of social develop- 
ment these conditions demand the serious 
attention of the (iovernment, and con- 
stitute, in our opinion, the most pressing 
of all the problems of statesmanship. 

The evil influence of the "sweated 
trades," the demoralizing irregularity of 
employment, the insanitary condition 
both of the work-places and the homes 
of large sections of the community, the 
inadequate wages obtained in all the less 
skilled grades of workers, the excessive 
hours of labor which prevail throughout 
so large a part of the industrial field, all 
call for immediate action. 

We think it high time that the whole 
strength and influence of the collective 
organization of the community should 
be deliberately, patiently and persis- 
tently used to ra'se the standard of life of 
its weaker and most oppressed members. 
We regard this as one of the primary 
functions of democratic government, 
whether national or local; and, while 
leaving on one side, as beyond our scope, 
such fundamental matters as the nation- 
alization of land and the drastic taxa- 
tion of unearned incomes, we have 
suggested in some detail various imme 
liately practicable reforms in this direc- 

of the streets and highways, aud a power 
to grant franchises to third persons, 
which the municipality, if it chooses, 
may reserve to itself. Whether the State 
should go farther and take to itself the 
proprietorship of railways anil canals may 
be left to be determined by the success 
of minor undertakings in the Fame direc- 
tion. I see no reason to doubt why, 
under (iovernment control, these works 
should  not be carried  on with  as little 

Directory    of   Carpenters'    Business 
Agents or  Walking  Delegates. 

BOSTON, MASS - S. .T. Obadwiok, 45 Billot Street. 
BBOOKI.YH,   N.   Y.-R.    licalty,    P.   O.    Bos    18, 

Station W,   or   351   Pulton   Street.—J.   j. 
Manning, 408 Bengali Street 

Hi KKAI.O, N. V.- Win. Robertion, 888 Michigan 
Street. 

CINCINNATI, O- David Planer, 4?5 Walnut Street. 
CHICAGO, II.I.- A. Cattermull, 867 Washington 

Street.— Win. Wat»on, 
OI.KVKI.ASI>.O.- Vincent llliivlln, residence, 12t 

Oarran Street; ofllce, room II, IBs superior 
Street. 

OOI.I.KOK POINT, N. V.- John Relmrloh, College 
Point, I.on,: Inland. N. Y. 

HABTPOIID, CONN — P. C Walx '12 anhley Street 
IIOIKINSVII.I.K, KY.-James Western. 

I sin AN« coi.ix, IMP.- .1. W. Prultt. 
Mil wAt'KKR, Ww — J. Bettondorf. 
NEW YORK.   John L llalket, 71 W. 90th Street, 

and Prank Sehull/ 418 K. Ninth Street 
NOK\WM>II, MAIM,- James Hadden, P.O. Box 421 
ST. I.oris. Mn,- V. H. I.MIMII, 4ii-  l.arpy Avenue. 
SciMNiiKiKi.it, O.—P. M. Poole 

friction, as little danger of striking and an   mf„t 

RULES REGARDING APPRENTICES. 
At the Detroit Convention of the United 

Brotherhood of Carpenters ami Joiners of Amer- 
ica, held AUK. 6 II, 1888, the following rules In 
relation to apprentices were approved, ami the 
Lo<itl Unions are urged to secure their enforce- 

satisfactorily to the  punlie as  tne poi-t 
oIIice establishment is at present. 

Very Dull. 

Trade is paralyzed completely in these 
cities, and carpenters are advised to not 
go near them : McKeesport, Pa.; Helena, 
Mont.; St Louis, Mo.; Utica. N. Y ; New 
Orleans, La; Kansas City, Mo ; River- 
side, Cal; Portland, Oreg.J Piainfield, 
N. J.; Anderson, Ind.; Augusta, (ia.; 
Memphis, Tenn.; Knoxville, Tenn.; Los 
Angeles, Cal; Corsicana, Tex.; Atlanta, 
Ga; Philadelphia, Germantown, l*a.; 
Utica, N. Y.; 8pringfleld, 111; Haverhill, 
Mass.; Houston, Tex.; Ft. Worth, Tex ; 
E. Liverpool, (>.; Milwaukee, Wut.and 
Elkins, W. Va. Ottumwa, Iowa, had a 
big fire, 80 buildings destroyed. That 
brought in hundreds of starving carpen- 
ters to that city to make things worse. 

tion.    These reforms include : 
(a) The explicit and widely advertised 

adoption by the (iovernment and all local 
authorities of direct public employment, 
whenever this is advantageous, the eight- 
hours' day, trade-union conditions, and 
a moral, minimum wage. 

(h) The extension of the Factory and 
similar acts to all manual workers in all 
trades, and their drastic enforcement in 
such a way as to discourage home work 
and absolutely to prohibit industrial 
oppression. 

(c) The securing by appropriate law of 
an eight-hour day for every manual 
worker. 

(</) The thorough investigation and bold 
experimental treatment of the problem of 
the unemployed. 

(«) The provision of adequate sanitary 
housing accommodation for the whole na- 
tion ; as well as honorable maintenance 
for all its workers in their old age. 

In short, the whole force of democratic 
statesmanship must, in our opinion, 
henceforth be directed to the substitution 
as fast as possible of public for capitalist 
enterprise; and, where this substitution 
is not yet practicable, to the strict and 
detailed regulation of all industrial oper- 
ations so as to secure to every worker the 
conditions of efficient citizenship. 

Mii'iiABi. AUSTIN, 

JAMES MAWDSI.KV 
TOM MANN. 

The Eight-Hour Law to be Tested. 

An important case is to be taken to the 
supreme court of the United State s t<> uei 
a decisio'i as to the constitutionality of a 
State law fixing the hours of labor. < >n 
May 2!» in Buffalo, N. Y., Henry J. 
Warren, Superintendent of the Barber 
Asphalt I'aving Company, was committed 
to jail for refusing to pay a fine nf $20 
impost d some months previously for 
violation of the State law which prohibits 
the employment of men for more than 
eight hours a day. Mr. Warren was 
arrested at the instance of the labor 
organization of Buflalo, and was con- 
victed and lined in a police court whose 
decision on appeals was confirmed by the 
court of sessions and by the general 
term Of the superior court. Mr. Warren 
to still further test the constitutionality 
of the law proposes to carry the case to 
the United States Supreme Court and 
refuses lo pay the fine. 

Unions take Notice. 

By decision of <i. E. IS., April 10, 1894, 
all dispensations granted Local Unions 
will expire June I, 1804. On and after 
that date Protective Fund must be sent 
the General Office as heretofore. And all 
provisions of the Constitution on and 
after June 1, 1894, will then remain in 
full force and effect. This applies as to 
readmission of suspended member, pay- 
ment of dues for members out of work, 
reduction of initiation fee. 

; *     *   ■ t ■ •»> ■       mill •-.-•      . . « ■■■««     i   -'IIIIM |i 'l|      *\    I I I I        I I I 1 ■! 

, ami is twenty-one years of age at the com- 

Pabltatloas for Carpenters to read. 

PAI.MSKK, PAM.ISKB .\ Co., 24 Fast 42d 
St., New York, are the publisher! of im- 
proved building contracts blanks with 
bond specification blanks and books on 
building etc-. Their special work on 
"Model Dwellings" can be had for one 
dollar. It is the best practical book for 
the money that has ever been published. 
This firm has in print a number of very 
useful books at low prices. Send to them 
for a catalogue. 

nVnereai, The rapid Influx of unskilled and ln- 
COUI|H Unl men ill the carpenter trade has had, 
of late years, n very depressing and injurious 
effect upon the mcdiani'* In the huslnoss, and 
baa a tendency to degrade the standard of skill 
ami to give no encouragement to young men to 
become apprentices ami lo master the trails 
thoroughly; therefore, in the liest Interests of the 
craft, wo declare ourselves In favor of the follow- 
ing rules: 

NKCTION I, The- Indenturing of apprentices Is 
the lasat means calculated to give that efliciency 
which it U desirable a carpenter should IHMHCSS, 
aud also to (jive the neeossary guarantee to the 
employers that sonic return will be made to them 
for a proper effort to turn out competent work- 
men, therefore, we direct that all Local Colons 
under our jurisdiction shall use every possible 
means, wherever practical, to introduce the sys- 
tem <>'■ Indenturing apprentices. 

HKC. % Any hoy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to learn the trade of carpentry, shall ii> 
required lo serve a regular apprenticeship of four* 
Consecutive years, and shall  nut lit* considered 
Journeyman unless he has eomplii 
rule, and is twenty-one years 
plelion of his apprenticeship, 

HKC. 3. KY. ho)a entering the carpenter trade 
with the Intention of learning tin- business abell 
lie luld by agreement, Indenture or written con- 
tract f»r a term of four years. 

SKI.'. 4. When n boy shall have contracted with 
an employer to serve a certain term of years, he 
shall mi no pretence whatever, leave Raid em- 
ployer and contract with another, without the 
full and free consent of said llrst employer, un- 
less  there   is just cause  or  that  such change la 
made In consequence of the death or relinquish- 
mint of business by the flrstemployer ; any ap- 
prentice so leaving shall not be permitted to 
work under the Jurisdiction of any I.... >>l 1'nlon 
In our Brotherhood, hot shall bo required to re- 
turn to his employer and servo out liis appren- 
ticeship. 

SEC. 6. It Is 11 'olnod upon each J-OCHI Union to 
make n-gulatii. is limiting the number of ap- 
prentices to lie employed In each shop or mill lo 
one for such number of journeymen as may 
seem to them just ; and nil 1'nloiis arc recom- 
mended to admit to membership apprentices In 
the last year of their apprenticeship, to the Grid 
that, upon the expiration of their terms of ap- 
prenticeship, they may liccnnic acquainted with 
the workings of the I'nlons, and be better tilted 
to appreciate it- privileges and obligations vpos 
•ssumlog full mcniiierithio 

SgND in your new list of Local < Hikers as 
soon as elected. 

PATRRBOM, N. J.-Carpenters are ad- 
vised to stay away from this city, as there 
are large numbers of idle men walking 
our streets. No doabt there is some 
work going on, but the supply of men is 
largely in excess of the demand, and 
likely to remain so during the season. 

Absentee Landlordism in America. 

Mr. William Waldorf Astor, who has 
done so much for the people of New York 
in the way of appropriating their earn- 
ings, has now resided in Kngland for 
more than six months, BO he is liable to 
an income tax of six pence on the pound. 
Under this beautiful system of landlord- 
ism it will thus be seen that we have 
returned to the good old Tory timrs when 
the people of the colonies were com- 
pelled to support the KngliBh (iovern- 
ment.—Junlicr. 

  -       ♦•♦ . 

How the Plundei lug System Works. 

It costs 92 cents to mine it ton of coal 
in Pennsylvania. The Nebraska farmer 
pays |10.60 for it. The Nebraska farmer 
sells his corn at %4 per ton and the Penn- 
sylvania miner pays $10 75 cents for it. 
In other words, the farmer gives two and 
one-half tons of corn tor a ton of coal, 
ana the miner gives the mining of twenty- 
one tons of coal for one ton of corn. 
The railroads and speculators get the 
difference. 
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Practical EsUmallaf iv  «,„„ ail(l 

Details. 

Continual from vaiJt y\ 

11 Buh lifts at 6c  $   B5 

fash pulleys 50c do?. ... i gg 
300 feet sash cord 50c perh .      ' ', 150 

44 window weight!  :{ 75 
6 drawer |>nllH 

'-' cupl oard catches   . 
4 Hush bolt* 26c each    .  ', 
4 doz wardrohe hooks 15c 

18 door stopB SJjc 

20 
15 

1 00 
60 
45 

< tatter and tin roof gj oo 

IKON   WOUK. 
$144 42 

II. n- -IIHII the |ien tl>« people's right* maintain, 
1'iiiitvi'il l»y Influence ami   inln 11.«-.I by itHin 
Herr patriotism ii* glorious precepts draw, 
piedgeil to justice, liberty mid law. 

8 10-inch I beams S3 feet long 1380 
lbs at $3.88 per h $44 gg 

3 columns 6x7, metal i inch thick 
1050 lbs at $2 per h 21 00 

RARBIKS' International Union has 16' 
I..11 alfl and a monthly journal. 

TUB OKNRRAI. UNION of Carpenters in 
England lias (J. Wat kin in the field an 
1 ieneral < 'rganizer. 

Tits TKK\^UKY circulation statement 
■hows that the money in circulation of 
all kinds, in round figures is about 1,740 
millions of dollars or about 25j dollars 
per capita for 07,789,000 population. 

Inter*lew the Non-Union Hen. 

$85 85 
BBCAPITI 'LATION, 

Excavatingandma*onry .  . . .$1230 00 
Lumber bill  4j,, «,j 
Mill work  97 00 
Carpenter work  373 50 
Hardware and tin wo»k   .... 14472 
Ironwork   . 05 85 
Plate glass in front  125 00 
Plastering 810 yds at 05c . .  . . 204 00 
P*lnting  00 00 
Gas littinir   . *  20 00 
Plumbing  HO 00 

$2719 01 

fc X 

Why so many of the wage-workers 
rcpain outside unions is a problem that 
confronlfl organised labor, and ii in ore 
that !.- hard to solve, but we believe that 
if a greater interest was taken by the 
members of labor organizations individ- 
ually and collectively in interviewing this 
element and making an effort to educate 
them in the principles of organization, 
the problem would be more than half 
solved. — 'Jltf I'.mnt Worker. 

A Few Pertinent "Ifs.M 

If the government ran carry a letter 
across the continent for two cents, why 
cannot it Bend a telegraphic message 
correspondingly cheap ? 

If the government can build and man 
age a navy, why fan it not build ami 
operate a railroad .' 

If the government can run the treasury 
department, why cannot it run the 
hanks'.' 

If the government can maintain an 
army of soldiers in idleness, why cannot 
it support an  army of laborers at some 
useful oeenpation'.' 

If the government can serve the people 
at less   cost  than   private  corporations, 
why does it not do so ?    Fair May. 

-♦•♦ 

Laborers, Why Stand Ye Idle? 

Why are you forbidden to work and 
produce the articles for which you are in 
want? Why are men and women, the 
world over, starving, while millions are 
anxious to produce what they want'.' 
Why are millionB clothed in shoddy ragB 
when fabric workers are idle ami implor- 
ing labor? Why will you not try to solve 
this problem instead of striking and 
kicking? It is all a political question. 
With knowledge you can solve it with 
your votes. Ballots, not bullets, is the 
ONLY way it can be solved. Don't light 
your employers and then vote to uphold 
tlie system of which he is the logical and 
ONLY product. No other condition CAN 

I'e under this system. Think, think, 
think.—The Iknning Nation. 
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In regard to the detail drawings, tbev 
are simple and easily explained. The 
detail of bracket and cornice shows side 
and face view of bracket and sectional 
view of cornice. The left section shows 
side view of bracket; middle section, face 
view, and the right section shows a sec 
tional view of the cornice which cuts in 
between the brackets, and is easily under- 
stood from the drawing. 

The detail of Bmall gable with the 
larger detail of corner block shows how 
this may be easily constructed. First 
have a solid background to the gable. 
common surfaced sheeting is good enough, 
laid with close joints ami properly nailed. 
Then take common turned corner blocks 
with corners slightly chamfered, as 
shown in detail. 

The object of the chamfer is to dis- 
tinctly show the outline of each block. If 
they were not chamfered it would present 
the appearance of a plain surface, only 
showing the turned portion, the hori- 
zontal and perpendicular line* could not 
be distinguished as shown in the detail. 
With a little Study mechanics will see 
how they can make DM of corner hi icks 
in various ways to ornament small gables, 
portions of bay windows, porches, etc, 
with very little work and expense, when 
it is considered that these blocks may l>e 
bought for four cents each. 

Thedeti-.il of the front showing sash is 
on too small a scale to show shape of 
sash properly, but as it is made in the 
usual manner of such work it will prob- 
ably be easily understood. First is the 
jamb frame made of 2-inch p'ank. The 
frame has a transom bar of about 6 inches 
and a bar of 4 inches at bottom of the 
main sash, under which is the cellar sash 
and Bill. The transoms are marginal light 
sash, which should be glazed with colored 
glass. 

It will be Been by the foregoing esti- 
mate that a Btore and Hat finished accord- 
ing to the design will cost $2,719.31, 
according to present Omaha prices. 
Should any have occasion to make an 
honest estimate from this plan we would 
be pleased to see their figures under the 
headings of recapitulations. There are 
some parts rather difficult for carpenters 
to estimate without first knowing how to 
begin ; for example, take the iron work. 
City ordinance of Omaha provides that 
such buildings shall have double I beams 
bolted together over the front 

This iron work has to be estimated by 
the pound, bow to get at the weight of it 
is the question. A few hints upon this 
subject may be worthy of notice. The I 
beams in our plan weigh aoout 00 pounds 
to the lineal foot, and the columns about 
42 pounds to the lineal foot. The inaide 
of column is supposed to be mostly open 
leaving the face and two Bides for the 
metal. Metal weighs about one pound 
to three cubic inches, to find the weight 
multiply length in indies hy width in 
inches, by thickness in inches and divide 
the product by three which will give the 
approximate weight in pounds. 

There are many point* of interest 
about making complete estimates and we 
will try and develop some of them with 
the designs we present. The importance 
of a thorough estimate is of as much 
value to the builder as a thorough knowl- 
edge of doing every part of the work. 

The estimate of the mill work includes 
material and labor, that being the way 
mill work is generally estimated. The 
mill work in the design includes the SBBII, 

transoms and doors of the store front, 
brackets, mouldings and corner blocks of 
cornice, posts, railing and 1 alusters of 
back stairs all furnished ready to set up. 

Hound Hand and Foot. 

Dr. Edmund James of the University 
of Pennsylvania eayB : "The great mass 
of laborers were turned over to them. 
The manufacturers bound them hand and 
foot, the master mechanics exploited 
them in the most heartless manner. The 
condition of factory operatives in the 
latter part of the last century, and long 
into the second quarter of the preeent, is 
horrible beyond belief. The mere de- 
scription of the lives they led is enough 
to make the blood boil with indignation 
that such things should exist in a so- 
called Christian land." 

A Ueneral Rule for Roof Framing. 

I have tried to illustrate my method of 
roof framing by one diagram of roof. 
Now 1 will give the readers of TUB CAR- 

I'KNTRR a general rule that will apply to 
all roof*, whether a verandah roof, or a 
tower on a house or church. 

1st, To find the rise, multiply one-half 
the width of building by the riee given 
for one foot. 

2nd, Take the figure on one side of the 
square representing the rise, and on the 
other side of the square the figure repre- 
senting one half the width of the build- 
ing. Place the sq"are on rafter or 
straight edge, as I have shown last month 
with those* figures, directly over the edge 
toward you and mark with a fine pointed 
pencil outside the square as you would 
mark a stair stringer. The mark at the 
(inure representing the width or run will 
be the level line at plate, and the o.her 
mark will be the plumb cut. 

And the distance from one mark to the 
other will be the length of rafter, abbre- 
viated. That is every inch will be equal 
to one foot and every twelfth will be 
equal to one inch. Now set a bevel at 
the plumb mark. Mark the plate end of 
rafter by it, measure down on that line 
the height desired on plate. Square in 
from this mark for the 1 evel cut. Then 
taking the ten-foot po'e measure the 
length found first, and the bevel gives 
the plumb cut at top. 

H. F. MOKKHKAD, 
Union 97, New lirilaiu, Conn. 

A Woman Carpenter. 

Mies Sophie Christeneen, of Copenha- 
gen has decided to take up her residence 
in Chicago, and she is a lady of whom the 
windy city may well be proud. She is a 
daughter of a retired and poor captain in 
the Danish army, and some years ago, at 
the age of twenty, she determined that 
she would not wait for a husband to sup- 
port her or be dependent on her father's 
limited income, but would learn how to 
make her own living. After some diffi- 
culty she found a carpenter and joiner 
who was willing to accept her as an 
apprentice, and bound herself to him to 
learn the trade. Soon che displayed 
great aptitude for the work and having 
just completed her apprenticeship has 
been admitted as a full member of the 
joiners' guild at Copenhagen by a unani- 
mous vote. In accordance with a sensi !>le 
custom which prevails in Denmark, Miss 
ChristenBen had to submit a specimen of 
her own unaided work before being 
accorded the complete honors of the guild. 
She made an artistic, self-closing book- 
case, the beauty and finish of which ex- 
torted the admiration of every member 
of the guild. The young woman, who is 
now twenty-eix years old, thinks Chicago 
will be the beat place for her to make a 
living in, and thither she will start in the 
course of a week or two. 

The Labor Movement Abroad. 

fcince 1886 when England followed 
the example of America in making 
systematic statistical inquiry into the 
conditions of labor by an organ of the 
government, the movement has extended 
into Switzerland, France, Belgium, Ger- 
many and Sweden. Both Austria and 
Italy are contemplating similar steps. 

The living wage question crops up in 
many odd places and its recognition as 
a principle is asserting itself largely in 
the dealing of public; bodies in Europe. 
Recently the board of works of the 
British Government put up to public 
auction the materials of which one of the 
condemned public prisons was built, and 
they made it a condition that the pur- 
chafer should undertake to pay every 
laborer employed in the demolition and 
removal, union a ages. 

The lal>or leaders in Great Britain are 
demanding with considerable success that 
in connection with all Government work 
and work undertaken by municipalities, 
the intervention of contractors shall be 
dispensed with, and that every man 
engaged shall be in the direct Beivice of 
the Government or municipality. 

Official returns of the trades unions in 
England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales, 
give the following reeulta : England and 
Wales, membeiship, 1,048,218, annual 
income, f7,501,370 and expenditures, 
$7,513,532; Scotland, membership, 35,177, 
income, $238,041, expenditures, $242 288; 
Ireland, membership, 8,465, income, $45,- 
350, expenditures, $41 249. 

In 1890 the 119 trade unions of Great 
Britain paid out $700,000 out-of-work 
benefits, and in 1891 the amount was 
$970,000 more, or $270,000 of an increase 
in one year. 

:••'■      : r 
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The Ever Present Crisis. 

Once to every m in and nation comes the moment 
to deride. 

In the strife of truth with falsehood, for the good 
or evil side ; 

Some great cause. God's new Messhth, offering 
each the bloom or t > I i if I ■ 1. 

Part* the goats upon the left hand, end tlie nheep 
Upon the right, 

Anil the choice (roes by forever, 'twixt that dark- 
ness and that light. 

Careless  seems   the   great   avenger;    history's 
pages hut record 

One death  grapple in the darkness 'twixt old 
systems and the Word ; 

Truth forever on the Scaffold, wrong forever on 
the throne — 

Yet that scaffold swnys the future, and behind 
the dim unknown 

BtandethOod within the shadow, keeping watch 
above His own. 

Then to side with truth is noble when we share 
her wretched crust, 

Kre her cause brings fame and profit, and 'tis 
prosperous to be just; 

Then it  is the brave man  chooses, while  the 
coward stands aside, 

Doubting  in   his abject spirit till  his Lord is 
erucllled. 

And the multitude make virtue of the faith they 
had denied. 

F.ir humanity sweep! onward; where to-day 
the martyr stands, 

On the morrow crouches Judas with the silver 
in his hand ; 

Far in front the cross stands ready and the crack- 
ling fagots burn. 

While the looting mob of yesterday in silent 
awe return 

To glean up the scattered ashes into hist'r>'s 
golden urn. 

They have rights who dare maintain them ; We 
are traitors to our sires, 

Smothering in their holy ashes freedom's new-lit 
altar lires; 

Shall we make their creed our gaoler?   Shall we 
in our haste to slay, 

From the tombs of the old bigots steal the funeral 
lamps away 

To light up the martyr-fagots round the prophet1* 
of to-day ? 

New oecadons teach new duties;  Time makes 
ancient good uncouth ; 

They must upward still and onward, who would 
keep abreast of Truth , 

Lo before us gleam our camp-fires ; weourselves 
must Pilgrims be, 

Launch our Mayltower, and steer boldly through 
the de«|M!rate winter sea. 

Nor attempt the future's portal  with the past's 
blood i listed key. 

Jamea Runnel l.ntn It. 

William  Blades on Trades Unionism. 

NE   ot   the 
ablest and 
most re- 
■ p e e t e d 
English 
employing 
p r i nters 
was the late 
William 
Blade*. " 1 
am strongly 
of o p i n - 

ion," he wrote, "that the trade 
union, with all itH imperfections, in a 
necessary Institution, good for the em- 
ployer*, good for the workmen, and good 
for the general welfare.   The benefit to 
the employer*, in, to me, patent. In these 
days of severe competition, when a long 
schedule of work is given oat to he ten- 
der, il for, it is of vital importance for an 
employer to know that his eo-compatriots 
must pay for the workmen's labor the 
same price as he does. Not nnfrequently 
it happens that anxiety to get work in- 
duces an employer to put in a tender 
winch he finds, too late, will not pay. 
Hit* great aim then is to pare down cost, 
and wages is naturally the first thing 
which tempts him- In inch a case, the 
workman, unsupported by his union, 
would be at the mercy of bis employer, 
and reduction would slowly succeed re- 
duction, until ' sweating' would really be 
reached The employer who wished his 
men to he paid fairly would be compelled 
to follow suit or see his trade collapse. 
Then would ensue a series of strikes, and 
the formation of fresh trade unions- 

there would be friction every where, and 
renewed war between capital and labor, 
a certain result of what is called freedom 
of contract. This word ' freedom ' is 
perhaps the most ill-uaed word in our 
language. Obedience to a generally re- 
ceived scale is not curtailing the em- 
ployer's freedom of contract with his 
men. On the contrary, it is the absence 
of such laws that would surely intensify 
unnatural competition, and lead to 
tyranny on the one hand and bate on 
the other. 

"But do the so called 'unfair' houses 
pay their men ' sweating' wages? To no 
great extent at present, because the union 
rates of wages working all round them 
keep up the wages of the non-unionist 
workman to the same, or nearly the 
same, level as the unionist. To force 
down wages much below the union 
standard would certainly drive the non- 
unionist into the union ranks; but 
should the union ever be thrown over, 
through the opposition or apathy of the 
majority of employers, the system of 
'sweating' would soon bo reached. All 
these arguments prove the truth of the 
axiom, ' When trade unionism is weak, 
wages are low.' As to the effect of the 
union on its members, I have no doubt 
that its moral influence is good. No 
man found guilty of crime is allowed to 
remain a member and therefore cannot 
be employed in any printing office where 
union rules are in fore . The rules of the 
union, which members must obey, pro- 
mote foresight, brotherhood, self respect 
and feeling of corporate responsibility, 
thus fostering in the mind a true sense of 
manhood. Unrestrained competition, 
whether capital against capital or labor 
against labor, leads to social cannibalism, 
so that the less scrupulous a man is the 
better chance there is of his rising upon 
the body of his brother. To avoid this, 
a scale of wages accepted and adhered to 
by both employers and employed seems 
the real remedy."—American Bookmaker, 

Advice From Wendel Phillips. 

Organized for Active Work. 

All along the line comes the cheering 
news that trade unions, regardless of craft 
or calling, have withstood the present 
depression in magnificent shape. While 
many unorganized workers have suffered 
reductions in wages, trade unionism basso 
far successfully protected its members, 
and will continue to do so, notwithstand- 
ing the lying, slanderous petty lyings of 
those whose sole mission in life seem to 
IH» to discredit the trade union movement, 
which has done more to enlighten the con- 
dition of the masses, broaden and develop 
a higher end better standard of citizen- 
ship among its members and the general 
public than all the treacherous curs that 
are yelping at its heels, have ever done or 
ever will do. Labor has found a true 
road to its emancipation through the trade 
union system of organization, and will 
keep right on improving its condition in 
its own way, and will employ all fair 
means to accomplish labor emancipation, 
and as rapidly as its ability to do so is 
developed within itself.—Oigarmakent 
Journal. 

All In a Niit-Shcll. 

The masses are poor, ignorant and dis- 
organized, not knowing the rights of man- 
kind on the earth, and never knowing 
that the world belongs to its living pop- 
ulations, because a small class in every 
country has taken possession of property 
and government, and makes laws for its 
own safety and the security of its plunder, 
educating the masses, generation after 
generation, into the belief, that this con- 
dition is the natural order and the law of 
God.—Jolm lioyle O'Reilly. 

Harmonious Trades Unions. 

' Now let me 
tell you 
where the 
great weak- 
ness ot our 
■jsoci a t i o n 
of working- 
men is. It is 

that it can not wait. It does not know- 
where to get its food for next week. If 
it is idle for two .lays the funds of the 
society are exhausted. Capital can fold 
its arms and wait six months ; it can wait 
a year. It will be poorer, bnt it does not 
get to the bottom ot its purse. It can 
afford to wait; it can tire you out and 
starve yon out. And what is there 
against that immense preponderance ot 
power on the part of capital? pimply 
organization. That makes the wealth of 
all the wealth of everyone- 

" So I welcome organization. 1 do not 
care whether it calls itself trade union, 
Crispin, international or commune Any- 
thing that masses up a unit in order that 
they may put a united force against the 
organization of capital. Anything that 
does that, I say amen to it One hundred 
thousand men 1 It is an immense army. 
I do not care whether it considers chiefly 
the industrial or political questions; it 
can control the nation if it is in earnest. 
The reason why the Abolitionists brought 
the nation down to fighting their battle 
is that they were really in earnest, knew 
what they wanted, and were determined 
to have it. The leading statesmen ami 
orators of the day said they would never 
urge abolition, but a determined man in 
the printing office said that they should, 
and they did it. 

" And so is it with this question exactly. 
Hrains govern this country, and I hope 
the time will never come when brains 
won't govern it, for they ought to. And 
the way which you compel brains to 
listen and to attend to yon on the ques- 
tion of labor, actually to concentrate the 
intellectual power of the nation upon it, 
is by gathering together by hundreds of 
thousands, no matter whether it be on 
an industrial or a political basis, and say 
to the nation, we are the numbers, and 
we will be heard, and you may be sure 
that you will." 

Trades unions have done a marvelous 
work in the past to better the condition 
of workingmen. They have a still 
greater work to do in the future, says the 
Cleveland Citizen. Their progress has 
been slow and tedious, because they have 
confined their work simply to teaching 
their members to act unitedly in the 
workshop and to stand by each other in 
the effort to secure shorter hours and 
better pay. 

But they have never stood together at 
the ballot-box. It is about time that they 
found out that their interests as wage 
workers are the same as their interests as 
citizens. Every privilege enjoyed by 
capital to-day has been Becured by legis- 
lation—legislation that has established a 
communism of capital which has for its 
guiding principle the despoilment ot the 
worker. 

Labor often makes mistakes, but capital 
never does, because it acts harmoniously 
ami understands that the profits of a 
business depends upon bow much the 
laborer can be despoiled. 

Against this vast power which acts har- 
moniously together the toilers only array 
themeelvefl as workers and forget to use 
their power as citizens. To teach the 
workers how to use their power as cit- 
izens, the trades unions should be broad- 
ened so as to have educational and polit- 
ical features that will be a part of the 
organisation, but wholly distinct from 
the trade feature. This would divide the 
union in three sections, namely: The 
trades union proper, the educational 
assembly and the political club. 

Of course there would be many objec- 
tion! from the conservative elements to 
the introduction of politics into their 
unions. But we believe that the workers 
should use every means in their power to 
better their condition, and as the ballot is 
a powerful weapon when used intelli- 
gently, it should no longer be neglected. 

The Land Question. 

Dnring the recent stoppage in the coal 
trade a collier wandering on some land 
belonging to Karl Derby chanced to meet 
the owner face to face His lordship in- 
quired if the collier knew he was walking 
on his land. "Thy land? Well, I've 
got no land mysel'," was the reply, " and 
I'm 'like' to walk on somebody's. Wheer 
did tint' get it fro'?" "O," explained 
his lordship, " I got it from my ancest- 
ors." "And wheer did they get it fro".' " 
queried the collier. 'They got it from 
their ancestors," was the reply. "And 
wheer did their ancestors get it fro' ?" 
"They fought for it." "Well, begad," 
said the collier, squaring up to the noble 
earl, "I'll light thee tor it"—Land and 
Ijoltor. 

Humanity's Claim. 

Turned to the sun we feel Its blessed beams, 
And see Its guiding and all-glorious light, 

And, though obscured by earthly clouds, it seems, 
To cease its beams, yet still shines on an bright. 

Ho when we oim our hearts to brotherly love 
I'ure Joy and goodness in the soul will flow ; 

Light-truth, is ever shining from above 
On thote, who will the blessing hero below; 

Hut,—it mankind, to evil prone from birth, 
Will close the shutter of the soul by sin- 

Oppose Nature'i lawg by the things of earth, 
And bar the light which struggles to Ret In— 

F.ttnml truth and boundleee lore divine 
In vain for man with constant mercy shine. 

PHt*I>urah, Pa. KARL KKUBKB. 

Wanted a Cold Ticket. 

" I want a ticket to Kansas City," said 
an old man. 

A pasteboard ticket was given him for 
which he paid cash. 

Then be turned ami said, " 1 want a 
gold ticket." 

"A gold ticket ?" said the agent. 
"Yes." 
"Why?" 
"I want intrinsic value in it." 
"It's all right, the railroad is behind 

it." 
"What have they got?" 
"Machine shops, miles of roads, en- 

gine*, cars, etc." 
"Ain't got no gold in the treasury?" 
" No, but they have plenty of " 
"That makes no difference, 1 paid yon 

hard cash and I want something with 
intrinsic value in return so it will be as 
good on anv other road as on this." 

"I can't do it, they have tickets of 
their own and we have of our own." 

"I'm afraid this won't l>e gootl, I'm 
afraid the conductor won't take it. It 
ain't worth anything. Just a piece of 
pasteboard with printing on. It it should 
catch fire " 

The train pulled in and the old fellow 
hustled around not knowing what to <lo 
and finally got on the cars wishing be had 
not bought his ticket.—Gnrly New. 

IN MASSACHUSETTS in 1883 the average 
yearly product of employes of all ages In 
the shoe industry was $1,(100, while the 
wages of Meh was |805. In the cotton 
industry the product of each employe 
was $1,112, wages paid t2B8. 



THE CARPENTER. 
BlUtl« Philosophy. 

We inn never judge the content* 
By the w»»er on H IMM>W : 

Sor patch H leeling wounded 
By an old friend's Hoornfnl look. 

Wr never long to me the ran 
Until it has gone down; 

(for do we know what's in a kiss 
Till we have felt a frown. 

Wfl know not what affection te 
Till It heeturned to hate; 

Nor do we weigh cruel parting worda 
I'ntll It letoo late. 

We seldom to comfort those 
Whose throbbing bosoms ache; 

We know not that we have a heart 
Till it begin! to break. 

— Wm. D. Hall. 
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Where the Illame I.Irs. 

Joseph A. Labadie, of Detroit, gives 
vent i" public print to these views: 

I have just tintBht-il reading Howell's 
article i" the North American Review on, 
••Are wet Plutocnejr? " Mr. Uowell'i 
article is strong in placing the hlame for 
the existence of a plutocracy here and 
now on the right parties. 

•If we have a plutocracy," he says, 
very innocently, too, after having proven 
V(!ry well that we have one, "it may be 
partly became the rich want it, but it in 
infinitely more became the poor choose 
k or allow it " 

This if the kind of talk I like. Put the 
blame where it belongs ami don't keep 
constantly howling at the rich, because 
the poor would be rich if they could, and 
employ tiie same methods the rich have 
employed to get their riches, too, if they 
knew enough and had the nerve. 

How many of the unemployed but 
believe that the present industrial system 
in all right, only that they have bad bad 
luck in being the under dog, instead of 
being00 top? If it could lie learned, I 
doubt not the fact* would show that99 
percent, of them would shoulder a mus- 
ket very quickly to shoot down those IM*- 

tiferous socialists, anarchista,iingle-tazer8, 
ami trade unionists, if the occasion pre 
tented itself. 

I once started out on a pnblic talk to 
prove that Carlyle wan right when he 
naii! that the millions of people of Kng- 
laml are mostly fools ; and I didn't con- 
fine it to the people of Kngland, either. 
I don't know if I proved the proposition 
or not, l>nt the crowd laughed and seemed 
to agree with me when 1 got through. 

Anybody wiio w ill allow himself to be 
rolibed in broad daylight without resist- 
ance can hardly be classed anywhere else 
but among the fools. Well, haven't the 
gnat majority of the people allowed them- 
selves to Is- robbed of their land and the 
products of their labor? Haven't they 
even voted into office and power the very 
ones who either did the deed or who 
were instrumental in iiaving the deed 
done? If they did not like to be robbed 
and starved, they might have given some 
Indication of it by the ballot. Why even 
a cessation of work for one day by every 
man and woman in this country who is 
unjustly dealt with economically, would 
create Biich a revolution as would startle 
the world from its sleep of iniquity and 
bring at the least a modicum of justice in 
its wake. But, no, sir! They are like the 
fellow who was kicked by a duke: It 
hurt, but he rather liked it. It was a 
condescension for the duke even to do 
that. 

let us put the blame where it belongs. 
The one who allows himself to be robl>ed 
'»just as guilty as the robber. Let us get 
»*ay from the maudlin sentiment that 
throws the blame all on the rich. No one 
could have more than he earned if he 
were not supported in the act by these 
»om whom be got that which he did not 
••rn. Howell is right: If the rich are 
Plutocratic, the poor are plutocratic, too. 

It TeVme 0ph0,d th0Be iABlitutions 
winch make poverty should get off the 
face of the earth, and give those a chance 
who want to abolish poverty by abolish- 
tag those institutions that produce pov- 

A View of the Income Tax Proposition. 

There lias been no proposition intro- 
duce.! ,nto Congress during the last thirty 
years that has excited the plutocrats of 
this country as has the proposition to tax 
incomes. With one accord the million- 
aires and their gold hug subsidized press 
cry out against it. It is announced as 
opposed to the democratic and republican 
spirit and thoroughly populistic. Correct. 
Representatives have legislated to con- 
centrate the wealth in the hands of the 
lew and it is certainly antagonistic to 
their policy to tax it in their offsprings, 
hands, the millionaires. Legislators have 
ever been ready to place indirect taxes 
upon the people on everything they use 
from the cradle to the grave for the pur- 
pose of enriching the special classes that 
now howl about "class legislation," so 
that to-day we have, after thirty years, 
plenty of plutocrats drawing larger 
incomes than any crowned head in 
Europe. 

The income tax is in the interest of the 
masses. The reform parties and labor 
organizations have for years advocated 
the heresy, so-called by the plutocrats 
and their lickspittles, of taxing according 
to the ability to pay and not levying 
upon the necessities of life for support of 
the (iovernment thus making the poor 
pay all the taxes. We further believe in 
a heavily graduated tax to prevent the 
enormous concentration of wealth in a 
few hands. Labor reformers have agita- 
ted the question until the real democracy 
in the democratic and republican parties 
have l>een compelled by their constitu- 
ency to place the matter before Congress. 
The force of public sentiment lis mani- 
festly so favorable to it that the pluto- 
cracy are scared to think that they may 
lie compelled to disgorge a percentage ot 
the wealth they have gained to support 
the (iovernment which has allowed them 
such privileges ot amassing it. 

Ward McAllister, the leader of the four 
hundred of snobocracy in New York sayB 
the millionaires will not stand an income 
'ax. It is dillicult to understand just 
how they will prevent it. It is not likely 
they will risk their precious carcasses as 
targets in using force. They may be able 
to buy enough votes in Congress to pre- 
vent its |>asBage but tin eople will have 
something to Bay about it if they do. 
There will be a congressional election this 
fall and a presidential election two years 
hence and the fellows who refuse to tax 
the rich may find a place at home to help 
pay taxes to support the rich awhile. 
The people are going to have something 
to say about taxation and concentration 
of wealth and distribution and wages 
and finances, and, in short, how this 
(iovernment shall be run, and Ward 
McAllister and his coterie of millionaires 
will have to stand it or cross the pond to 
join their fellow " fleas"—a good rid* 
dance.—Oshkoih Labor Advocate. 

Government Control of Railroads. 

The tendency ot the Government is 
more and more to control, through 
receivers, the railroads of the country, 
by the decisions of the United States 
courts, the courts thus assuming that they 
have entire jurisdiction over the rail- 
roads by virtue of the lawB of Congress. 
There are at the present time over 
thirty railroads in the hands of 
receivers, including the Union Pacific, 
Northern Pacific and Atchison, Topeka 
& Santa Fe roads, which are the three 
longest lines in the country. This con- 
dition of affairs indicates that with mis- 
management, watered stock, and useless 
competitive lines built where they are 
not needed, the railroads cannot be made 
to pay dividends on their aggregate cap- 
ital. The aggregate capitalization of the 
railroads of the United States is about $12,- 
000,000,000, but they could be duplicated 
for less than $4,000,000,000. IB it any 
wonder that railroads are going into the 
hands of receivers? Parallel lines are 
built where one line could carry all the 
traffic, thus dividing between two lines 
what one could do; and when the traffic 
must be made to yield dividends on 
watered stock, the rates must be kept 
abnormally high, while competition 
tends to keep them down. The result 
can easily be foreseen; sooner or later one 
or both of two competing lines will have 
to go into the hands of receivers, unless 
they combine to protect their own inter- 
ests. The tendency ot the railroads to 
combine into great trusts, like the sugar, 
oil and iron trusts, must eventually form 
the railroads into the hands of a few 
great trusts unless the Government 
takes them into its hands before that 
time has come. The authority which 
Congress now exercises over railroads 
through the courts need only be ex- 
tended a little further to place them in 
the hands of the Government. 

*Aose who complain of poverty and at  —Denver News. 

Here Is a Lesson in Bonds. 

It explains why some people want more 
bonds issued: Original bonded debt of 
the United States, $2,700,000,000; paid on 
the above bonded debt, 113,000,000,000. 
And yet the debt is half as large as when 
first contracted, and now that a gold stan- 
dard has been adopted it will require as 
much taxation and labor to pay off the 
remaining half of the national debt as to 
have paid off the entire debt prior to 1873. 

The Telegraph Monopoly. 

In 1857 the capital stock of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company was $358,000. 
An investment of $1,000 in the stock at 
that time had increased in 1890 to $50,000, 
besides earning for its owner in dividends 
the sum of $100,000.   The first line ever 
built was built between Baltimore and 
Washington by Congress, and in 1847 was 
given to the Western Union for nothing 
Since then the latter company has had a 
practical monopoly of the telegraph busi- 
ness and has exacted tribute from the 
people to pay dividends on its  stock, 
three-fourths of which is water.    It has 
crushed or bought up all opposition lines, 
and under   the regime   of  Jay   Gould 
laughed at all attempts at legislative reg- 
ulations.    Besides this, it has built np 
great press monopolies wiiich are con- 
trolled by the daily newspapers of the 
country, and through them   corrupted 
public opinion and strangled the   free 
press.   It discriminates in rates against 
the people and in favor of the few, and by 
furnishing Congressmen and State Legis- 
lators with the privilege of sending mes- 
sages over its lines free, it bribes the 
servants of the people not to do anything 
in the direction of bringing about public 
ownership of telegraph lines.   The tele- 
graph lines should be owned and oper- 
ated by the Government.     The same 
reasons that applies to the Goverment 
postal system is equally applicable to the 
te'egiaph ; the people have just as much 
right to cheap telegraph and telephone 
communication   as   cheap  postal com- 
munication; and the people should let 
Congess   understand,   in   no   uncertain 
terms, that they must have Government 
ownership  of the   telegraph.—Cleveland 
Citizen. 

OUR PRINCIPLES. 
UN JOH-M AI>II DOOM. 

Resolved, That wo as a body thoroughly ap- 
prove of the objectM of the American Federation 
of Labor and pledge ourselves to give it our 
earnest and hearty support. 

Resolved, That mcml>ers of this organization 
should make it A rule, when purchasing g<x>ds 
lo call for those which hear the trade-marks of 
organized labor, and when any individual, rlnn 
or corporation shall strike a blow at labor organi- 
sation, they are earnestly requested to give 
that individual, firm or corporation their careful 
aoiiHiileration. No good union man can kiss the 
rod that whips him. 

KNIOIITS  OP LABOR. 
Resolved, That wo most emphatically dis- 

courage carpenters and joiners from organizing 
as carpenters under the Knights of I .anor, as wo 
believe each trado should be organized under its 
own trade head in a trade union. This does not 
debar our members from joining mixed assem- 
blies. 

LABOR LEGISLATION. 
Resolved, That it Is of the greatest Importance 

that members should vote intelligently; hence, 
the memlwrsof this Krnthcrhnod shall strive to 
secure legislation in favor of those who produce 
the wealth ofUie country, and all discussions and 
resolutions in that direction shall be in order at 
any regular meeting, but party politics must be 
excluded, 

IMMI ORATION. 
Resolved, That while we welcome to our shores 

all who come with the honest intention of be- 
coming lawful citizens, we at the same time con- 
demn the present system which allows the 
importation of destitute laborers, and we urge 
organized labor everywhere to endeavor to se- 
cure the enactment of more stringent Immigra- 
tion laws. 

FAITHFUL WORK. 
Retched, That we hold It as a sacred principle 

Uiat Trade Union men, above all others, should 
set a good example as good and faithful work- 
men, performing their duties to their employers 
with honor to themselvesand their organization. 

SHORTER HOURS OP LABOR. 
We hold a reduction of hours for a day's work 

increases the intelligence and happiness of the 
laborer, and also increases the demand for labor 
and the price of a day's work. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
We recognize that the interests of all classes of 

labor  are   identical,  regardless   of occupation 
nationality, religion or color, for a wrong done 
to one is a wrong done to all. 

We object to prison contract labor, because it 
fmto the criminal in competition with honorable 
abor for the purpose of cutting down wages 

and also because it helps to overstock the labor 
market. 

Resolved, That wo most earnestly condemn 
the practice in vogue In many cities, but more 
especially in the West, that of advertising 
fictitious building booms, as It has a tendency to 
demoralize the trade In such localities. 

BUY UNIOH MADE GOODS 

It is an old, well-established principle of the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters for members 
to buy UNION LAPEL Ooons in preference to 
other articles. And why not? If wo ask fair 
wages for our labor, why should we buy goods 
made at unfair wages by others. 

The Union Label in every industry is a guar- 
antee of fair wages, decent working conditions 
and union labor employed. 

We here give a facsimile of the Union labels 
so our members may know Union label goods 
and make it a point to ask for them. 

AMERICAN FEDERATION LABEL. 

This Label Is used on all 
goods made by Union men 
connected with Unions 
affiliated with the Ameri- 
can Federation of Labor, 
where such unions have 
no distinctive trade label 
of their own. This label 

I Is printed on white paper 

CUSTOM TAILORS' LABEL. 

All Trades Unionists are requested to ask for 
the label of the Journeymen Tailors' Union, and 
Insist on having It when they order any clothing 
from a merchant tailor. It is to be found in the 
Inside breast pocket of the coat, on the under 
side of the buckle strap of the vest, and on the 
waistband lining of the pants. It Is printed in 
black Ink on white linen, with the words " Jour- 
neymen Tailors' Union of America" in red ink 
In the centre. It means a fair price for good 
work. 

BLUE LABEL CIOAKS. 

This label is printed in black ink on light blue 
paper, and is pasted on the cigar-boz. Don't 
mix it up with the U. 8. Revenue label on the 
box as the latter is nearly of a similar color. See 
that the Cigar Makers' Blue Label appears on the 
box from which you are served. It Insures you 
against Chinese made cigars and tenement made 
goods. 
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ELIZABETH, N. .T.—Union 087 had a 
very fiucreseful picnic at Ellere' Union 
Grove, June 16th. 

INTKRNATION-AL Furniture Workers' 
Union holds its annual convention in 
New York city, September 24. 

A. M. SWARTZ, Pittsburgh, Pa., member 
of the G. E. B., has had the misfortune 
ot breaking a couple of his ribs. 

UNIONS 4!»7 and 513, of New York, will 
have a family outing at Hanke's Fisher's 
hut, Astoria, Long Island, July 8. 

F M. l'ooi.Bis Business Agent of Union 
284, Springfield, O. The card system is 
being rigidly enforced in that city. 

M KM I'll is, TKNN —Union 3i»i has had 
several open meetings resulting in an 
encouraging increase in membership. 

HKI.KNA, MONT. — Contractors have 
been trying to reduce wages, hence car- 
penters better keep away, as we have not 
half enough work for residents. 

O. A. PATTISON, South Bend, Ind, 
Chas E. Ballard, Galveston, Tex , and 
Herman Obrecht, Milwaukee, Win., have 
been commissioned District < >rganizere. 

THE REPORTERS of the daily news- 
papers of New York city have organized 
a union under jurisdiction of the Inter- 
national Typographical Union, and sent 
delegates to the Central Labor Union. 

OTTAWA, III.—Sanders Bros. Manufact- 
uring Company is a well-known non- 
union firm. They have cut their non- 
union force 25 per cent, in wages. The 
men now want to organize and strike. 

CHICAGO, III.—The District Council of 
the U. B. has commodious and excellent 
headquarters at 49 La Salle street. Tele- 
phone 3125 Main street. Herculean work 
has been done here to uphold wages. 

E. A. STEVENS, of Union No. 7, Louis- 
vide, tiied of a complication of heart 
trouble and catarrh of the stomach. In 
181)1-92, Bro. Stevens was a member 
of the G. E. B. and always displayed the 
keenest interest and zeal -in the work of 
our order. 

CARPENTER Joseph Cox, United States 
Navy, retired, who died in Kittery, N. 
II., recently, aged Do' years, claimed the 
distinction of being the oldest officer in 
the navy in point of age. He entered 
the service from New York, May 29,1834, 
and was retired December 26, 1861. 

8. J. KENT, Secretary of the General 
Executive Board, did good work of late 
in St. Joseph, Mo., under the auspices ot 
Union 430. The carpenters of i hat city 
have been thoroughly aroused and have 
joined the Union in large numbers The 
eight hour day has been established in 
that city. 

E. R. KIRKI'ATRICK, Lancaster, Mo., 
a member of the U. 15., has arranged to 
place a new patent plane in the market. 
It is to be used for planing the grooves 
in window jambs, planing the blind and 
parting stops both at the same time and 
in any width from lj| inches up to 2 
inches between stops, thereby saving 
time and labor. 

THE LABOR organizations of Hot 
Springs, Ark, and vicinity, did well in 
defeating Clifton K. Breckinridge for 
re nominal ion to his old seat in Congress, 
tor voting against House Bill No. 8537 
which passed Congress. It is an amend- 
ment to the Eight Hour Law of 18<w and 
provides penalties for any violation of the 
United States Eight-Hour Law. 

A MOST noteworthy victory in the in- 
terest of organized labor waB the amicable 
settlement of the great Northern Kailroad 
strike. It involved 5000 employees on 
3700 miles of road and suspended all 
freight and passeng r t raffle for two weeks. 
By conference nineteen out of twenty 
points were conceded the men and the 
old wages were restored without the 
reduction proposed. This is all the more 
Significant in these depressed times that 
a solid united stand of the men withstood 
this reduction. It is only another in- 
stance where a labor organization prop- 
erly handled has been effective in help- 
ing the workers. 

To the Trade and Labor Unions A 111 Mated 

with the American Federal ion 

of Labor: 

FELLOW WORKMEN—The Chicago con- 
vention of the American Federation of 
Labor very thoroughly discussed and 
referred the sub-joined programme for 
your consideration with the view of hav- 
ing the delegates to the 14th annual con- 
vention ot the A. F. of L., next Decem- 
ber, instructed by each and every union 
as to what action should be taken upon 
the Fame. 

The Executive Council lias decided 
that the organizations should be requested 
to discuss and instruct their delegates 
upon each of the propositions separately, 
thus giving the opportunity for a concen- 
tration of effort upon those propositions 
in the programme upon which all are 
agreed, or the adoption of them as a 
whole, should that course be deemed 
advisable. 

National and International Unions not 
holding conventions prior to Derember 
1st, 1894, are requested to Buhmit the 
matter seriatum to a referendum vote of 
the members.   The following is the 

POLITICAL PROGRAMME : 

WHEREAS, The Trade Unionists of 
(ireat Britain have, by the light of ex- 
perience and the logic of progress,adopted 
the principle of independent labor poli- 
tics as an auxiliary to their economic 
action, and 

WHEREAS, Such action has resulted in 
the nuiBt gratifying succers, and 

WHEREAS, Such independent labor 
politics are based upon the following pro. 
gramme, to wit: 

1. Compulsory education. 
2. Direct legislation. 
3. A legal eight-hour workday. 
4. Sanitary inspection of workshop, 

mine and home. 
5. Liability of employers for injnry to 

health, body or life. 
0. The abolition of contract system in 

all public work. 
7. The abolition of the sweating sys- 

tem. 
8. The municipal ownership of street 

cars, and gas and electric plants for 
public distribution ot light, heat and 
power. 
9.   The natioajlizition of telegraphs, 
telephones, railroads and mines. 

10. The collective ownership by the 
people of all means of production and dis- 
tribution. 

11, The principle of referendum in all 
legislation.   Therefore, 

Jieaolvd, That the convention hereby 
indorse this political action of our British 
comrades, and 

Jietnlvfd, That this programme and 
basis of a'political labor movement be and 
is hereby submitted for the consideration 
of the labor organizations of America, 
with the request that their delegates to 
the next annual convention of the Ameri- 
can Federation of Labor, be instructed on 
this most important subject. 

A Wise Limit to the Day's Work 

WE ARE not responsible for any adver- 
tising agent working in our name. 

( YRRI-STquarterly password and blanks 
were sent all the Locals on the 15th of 
this month. 

Ii Yot'R journal does not come to hand 
any month write the <i S. a postal, or if 
your Union requires more journals let him 
know. 

HAVE you any amendments to the U. B. 
Const itution? Send them in to the < Jen- 
eral Secretary at once. We want to pub- 
lish them in next month's Journal. 

THE NEXT regular quarterly meeting of 
the < l. K. B-, will open on Monday, July 
IG, 1894, at the (ioneral I Ifflce, 124 North 
Ninth street, Philadelphia The Board 
will be in session the whole week. 

THE NEXT Convention of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners 
will be held in the State House (Agricul- 
tural Room), Indianapolis, Ind. The 
Convention opens Monday, September 17, 
1804. 

OUR United Brotherhood lias had a 
number of very hard tights this spring to 
uphold wages and withstand reductions. 
In a few cases we have been defeated, but 
in the most instances we have been 
extremely victorious. 

THE coal miners made a manly, cour- 
ageous Btand, and the settlement effected 
leaves the majority of them with better 
wages, better conditions and a stronger 
organization than they had before they 
entered Ihe struggle. 

SEVEN new Unions have been chartered 
by the U- B„ the past two months, viz : 
Union 05, Coney Island, N. Y.; 91, I ion- 
vernenr, N. Y.; 106, Taylor, Tex.; 120, 
Martin, Tenn ; 129, Houston, Tex.; 770, 
Marion, O.; 7S4, West Pullman, 111. 

THE Cabinet Makers' Union of New 
York and the House Framers' Union of 
that city are both arranging to join the 
U. B. With the admission of these two 
unions to our Order we will have an addi- 
tion of over 3,000 more members, and at 
the same time we will admit to our rankB 
two ot the oldest, best managed, and 
strongest unions of New York city. The 
consolation of those two unions with the 
IT. B., will make our Order the strongest 
labor body of one craft or trade in the 
Metropolis- 

The (iranite Pavers' Union of jje_ 
Yi rk and vicinity not only fixes the rate 
of w.iges ami the number of hours that 
shall constitute a clay's work, but limit* 
the amount of work that shall bo done in 
a given time. The union wages are |4.5Q 

l>er day. The union day is nine hour* 
with fifteen minutes' rest in mid-morn, 
ing, ami the same at :* I*. M. The hours 
are 7'. on Saturday. The area of paving 
to be laid by a union paver in a day is 
forty square feet. The only way t.. L.el 

more laid is to make a special contract 
for higher wages. All these restrictions 
constitute a remarkable example of what 
a really strong union ran do. Any fairly 
intelligent man can learn in A single sea- 
son to lay forty cubic feet of granite 
pavement a day, but as the paving con- 
tractors work under penalty of line if 
their contracts are ii"t lin'shed within 
the agreed time, they fear sympathetic 
strikes and do not employ green men. 

* • ♦ 

The Unity Of Labor. 

Old Issues are Dead. 

Senator John J. Ingalls in a speech, 
said : "Wo cannot disguise the truth 
that we are on the verge of an impend- 
ing revolution ; the old issues are dead ! 
The people are arraying themselves upon 
one side.or the other of a portentous 
contest. On one side is capital, formida- 
bly intrenched in privilege, arrogant 
from continued triumph, tenacious to old 
theories, demanding new concessions, 
enriched by domestic levy and struggling 
to adjust a'l values to its own standard. 
On the other side is labor asking for em- 
ployment, striving to develope domestic 
industries, battling with the forces of 
nature and subduing the wilderness, 
labor, starving and sullen in cities, reso- 
lutely determined to overtlirow a system 
under which the rich are growing richer 
and the poor are growing poorer; a 
system which gives to a Vanderbilt the 
possession of wealth beyond the dreams 
of avarice and condemns the poor to a 
poverty which has no refuge from starva- 
tion but the prijon or the grave."—J3r. 

The Conference of Labor U»presenta- 
fives in Philadelphia, April 28-89, was an 
extremely encouraging sign of the uni- 
vertal desire to affect a thorough unity of 
all the forces, fragments and sections of 
organized labor. This has been followed 
by the more recent conference at St. 
Louis, Mo., June 11-12, 1804. At both .1 
these gatherings our <l. S. was present 
and took an active part. The trend of 
the movement is more anil more in the 
direction of a solid part of United Labor 
in the field, farm, workshop, factory and 
in all departments of industry against the 
growing tide of corporate and plutocratic 
power. 

Something for Carpenters to Keail! 

Tin- United  Brothe.hood of Carpenter* and 
Joiners of America was founded in Convention 
at Chicago. August \2. |s«l       At lli»t it had only 
IJ i.i.n'i UIIIOIIH mill 2042 member* Now, In ten 
>ears, ii ha* (grown t<» Muni* i over 7IS l.ocnl 
Onions in over 610 cities, and 1*1,377 enrolled 
members. It is organised to protect tin* Carpen* 
tor Prude from the evils of low prices and 1 »* t* I■ 
work ; Its aim I* to encourage a higher standard 
■ >r Hkill at <l better wsges; to r<-establish an 
apprentice By stem, and to mil and as»ist the 
membera l>y mutual proti ction and benevolent 
means. It pay* a Wife Funeral 1<< TII III ,.f fimn 
|25 to $50; Member'- Km.cral Itenetlt. i'iO to 
t'JOO; ami Disability BcnclH ,-itm to $!<«>. In 
these Ueneral Bci Hit* M4.!)>M have heen ci- 
pended the past year, and fZiRIMSthe pawl tin 
years, while ?67i.iou more was -pent for Hick 
Benefit* by the Local Unions. Hm-h an organi- 
zation Is worthy the attention of every far pent IT. 
The brotherhood it also a Protective Trade 
fnlnnas well as a benevolent Hocicty, It hsi 
raised the wages In 618 clllcs, and placed low- 
am! a Half Million Dollar* more Watte* ai nnnllv 
tn the p ekets of the Carpenters In those citie». 
It reduced the hour* of labor to H hour* n 'lav in 
SI cities, and 0 hour* a day in til cities, not m 
speak of 157 cities which have established Hie " 
or 9-hour system on Haturdays,     By this nieimi 
,2.110 more men have gained Cinploj mini     Tills 
in the result of thorough organisation. Ami yel 
very few strikes have occurred, and «ery little 
money ha* been spent on strikes by this society. 
It Is bot a secret oath bound organisation. All 
competent Carpenters tare eligible to join, and 
this i* an Invitation to yon as an Intelligent 
mechanic to send in your application for mem- 
bership in i he Carpenters' Union of your city it 
Is a branch of the Brotherhood i the dues arc |M|1 

Hinall in comparison with the benefits, and ii i* 
to your interest to join this growing and power 
fill body. 

EIGIIT-IIOTK CITIES. 

Below Is a ll»t of the cities and town* where 
carpenter* make It a rule to work only eight 
hours a day: 

Alameda, Cal. 
A*hland. Whj. 
Austin, III. 
Berkeley, Cal. 
Bessemer  Col. 
Brighton Bark, 111. 
Brooklyn, N  Y. 
Carondelet. Mo. 
Chicago. III. 
Chicago Heights, 111. 
Denver, Col. 
Hast Ht. LOIIIM, III. 
Knglewood, III. 
Kvaustoll. 111. 
Fremont, Ool. 
(Iraml CrosHlng, 111. 
Highland I'm k. HI. 
Hyde Park. 111. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Kensington, III. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Maaor Station, Pa. 
May wood, III. 
Milwaukee, WIs. 
Mt. Veruon, Ind. 

Lyi n, Mas*. 
Total 51 cities. 

Murphyshoro, III. 
New York. N. Y. 
Oakland, Cal 
Oak Bark, HI. 
Pasadena. Cal. 
Pueblo, Colo, 
itognra Bark. 111. 
Ht. Ixxils, Mo. 
HaiTB'iicnlo. Cal. 
Santa Barbara, Gal. 
Han Kra.icl*eo, Cal. 
Han Jose, Cal. 
San Itafael, Cal. 
Hheliiivgsn. Wl*. 
South Chicago, III. 
Houtli Denver, Co] 
South Kvanston, W. 
Htockton.Oal. 
Town of I.like, III. 
Verona, Ba. 
Venice, III. 
Washington. D. C. 
Whalcom, Wash. 
West Troy, N. Y. 

Ht. Joseph, Mo. 
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ALABAMA 

„ii   llninJ -David French,BO I  Charleston nt. 
"'      '•        W. G. I-cwls, 761 HI. I AH. Is st. 

ARKANSAS 

MS OAMDBN.—-J. J. Blayuiiiker. 
'.Lu   |i.it.ii'Hllin»-A|lfwl  Moore, gen    dcllv 
!M PINK BLUFF-H. T. Krid.-r. 321 Olive at. 

ery. 
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817 

MS 
06, 

841 
H6 

a. 
304 
va. 
316 

35. 
226 
183 

837. 

83 
IX 

194 

134 
311 
378 
666 
8U1. 

710 
38 

897 
27 

617 
364 

848 

848. 
697. 
438. 
70. 

121. 
8«3. 

L 
H. 
13. 
28. 
M. 
78. 

181. 
242. 
269. 
416. 
4)». 
4a. 
821. 
666. 
623. 
679. 
68(1. 

780. 

ILLINOIS 

ALTON.-c. Hellrunf, 10I» K. 5th at. 
ACBORA—F. Richardson, 3«6H. Hrrwdwity. 
K«LLRVILLB—<;haii. DltlinHii. 211 K.0th at. 
HRIOHTON HARK—P. Poullot, 2106 Joseph st. 
CAIRO—J. O. Baldwin, 214 17lh Ht. 
URTON-C. O. Stanley, 664 8. let ave. 
tHiOAOO—Secretary of District Council, 

H. M cCo r mack . 49 La Halle at. 
Adolph SUmin. 120 W. I.nke Ht. 
grouch) T Beaudry. 217 13lh Ht. 
w. II. Qoodaon, 6225 Princeton a-ve. 
«.« ■ B"w«i Box 177, Cheltenham. 
jKohem.) M. H.ikr. lOSf. W. tilth Ht 
(Oer.) Math. Jungen, 863 23d Ht. 
g*W,| K. KiiKlx.rx. 121 Barclay at 
Ya ' A"K- Haddoro, 4923 I^nfllri Ht. 
■>■ B. Brooks, 1627 Milwaukee ave 
l»cr.) Jas. Bell, 1310 Van Horn at. 
('«!;U. Huckrau, 916 W. 18th at 
'"" Ma K.   Adktns.Box 186. Gano. 
'!>,.> w«"t. Hansen, 32 No. Centre are. 
.,  ■   h) Jo1'- '*»nikl, 74S W. 17th at. 

("••Iieni ) H. Chltlussi, 7f. Loomlsat. 
?"'"' Tubergen, 232 Montecclla ave. 
tW.1 (Mill Bench Hands) P. H. ttultmeyer. 

U241 lilnmtA   at. 
^KK VIEW.—H. Fredericks, 20 Ueluc place 

CALIFORNIA 

ALAMROA- Jtwli Hoerk, 1512 K   It, ave. 
Ki IIKKA  -M. K. Wolford, I lib Mtli HI. 
|,OM ANOgLKR    H. tiny, 750 Hun Julian HI. 
PABADBNA   8. A   Rene. 
KlVBBSlDB   Chas, llninllli.il, 4th ami   Kuca- 

l\ pillH   IIVC. 
RACRAMHRTO- K. H. Mason, 1(117 .1 at. 
HAN BBKMAEBIHO- II. Wcgnorl   Bos 787 

HAN KliANi'lwo- Secretary of Distrli l Coun- 
cil, I.. P. Sinilli, 23 '.'Hi Ht 

N. I.. Wendell, 23 Ninth M     su. It 
iu.r.i MorllR T" pto, HW Falcon eve. 
(,nv I athrop, 1BH MIHHIOII nt. 
HAN JOSR— G. C Drew, 64 George at. 
HAN KAFARI. -H. Scott, Boa 073. 
HANTA BARBARA- R. A. Hmlth, 14»Ooatello. 
BARTA CBOI -Geo M. ThiiinpMoii, I >7 Cheat- 

nut IIVC. 
BTOCRTON — F. Reeve, 210 Honora at. 

CANADA 

IUI.IKAZ. N. H.-A. Niirtlnip, 169 Morris at. 
HAMILTON    W. J. Frlil. 26 Nelaon MI. 
IAINIHIN    K. J   Aunt. 7IFi Diiiiilan Ht. 
MONTBKAI.   Hoiretary  of   District Council. 

.lull— VeslllR, 60'Jl
i Seigneur Ht 

(Kr.) S. i^vellle, 240 Logan nt.. 3<l Flat. 
(Kr.) Isidore Gngnon. I "«i6 st James st. 
Allen Ramsey, 74 Aylmer at. 
(Kr.) J. B. CluunpRBtne, Mi Hanguliict nt. 
(Kr.) Alphoiisc Blron,  I4r> Deal re HI. Hoche- 

laga. 
OTTAWA      \V. Black, 369 Bank nt. 
HT. ('ATI!AlilRKH    Henry Balil    l.miliia Ht. 
HT. .IDIIN. N. B.—W, F. Cronk. Adelaide st. 
TORONTO    D. 1>. McNeill, 288 Hamburg ave. 

DoVaroOUli Branch ODIce. 
VANCOIVKU. B. I'.- I.. <*. DOIIIKO, B<>» 21)0. 
VMTORIA,   B.  C.-tlhan. t-'hlalctt, 1H1   Chat- 

llHIII Ht. 
WINNUBII. MAR.-John B*dford,1828elklrk. 

COLORADO 

560. OOLORADO OlTT—<i, F. Ilamll. 
515. t'ouiRAiwSi-KiiH    M. KIctiiincrlaoii.Bos 442 

55. UENVKU   <'. J. Hcndvrahwtt,   B.i  427, High 
lamlH I'.O. 

2W. KBBRONT   O. «'. Wilder, Cripple Creek. 
590, I.A JINTA -John Owyn. 
410. FURBU>-J. B. Manner, rl'.'fi W. Mtliat. 
46  TBJHIDAO— r. C. Pierce. 631  N. Commercial. 

CONNECTiTT 

118. BBllM>Brx<RT—Charlea Watklna. 50 Alice at. 
4-'l. HABTFORO -Alex. Mnckay, 57 WoOBtet Ht. 
49. MIKIIIKV    (ii-o   J. HtHiiley, 115 (irove. 
97. Ntw BRITAIN-A. K   I'otler, 3N (irlsivold nt. 

799. New BAVK.N—O. 1".. Chlpmaii, 406 WimhliiK- 
tllll Ht. 

137. NORWICH -A   I). Lewta, 94 AH>1IIIH at 
746  NOKWAI.K     Win. A    Kellogg, Box 391. 
110. KIM K vii.i.K    HIIRO If• >I>I••■ 
620 HTARFORO   F. U. Hmith. Taylor at 
260. WATKUBIRY -Joacph Hantllford, Box 680. 

DELAWARE 
40. WiLRiNOTOR—D. K. Bell, 227 Monroe at 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA 
190. WAHHIHOTON—L. F Burner. 1413 H Ht.. N. W. 

FLORIDA 

Bi!JAUXRORTiLL»-((-ol.)   M.   K   Dunlap,  cor. 
Hnwk and Union Hb). 

606. JACKBOHVILR.—W. P. JohnH HI, W. Brooklyn 
74. PBHHAIOLA    I.III   Marhle. Box 71. 

W. " (<J«»1.>   A.   B.   Pettlway.   313   K 
('hane Ht. 

R* TAMPA-T. W. Ramsey, Look Box 271. 

GEORGIA 

It- ATLANTA- F. W. Hitchcock. 136 Venahleat 
136. AUOURTA    (Col.)   T.    P.   IAIWIH,   Philip   st. 

North of (fwiiinette 
S*,     " David Hh   'v, 131; Haiperat. 
H DiiRMR-A. A  Cowan. 
144  MAIOR-J. W. WaUirhoiiHo, 1411 Third HL 
M.  KORR    (). H. Klein, 8:t PtJIItilllffton uve. 

■71. SAVANNAH -It. P. JOHCH. 18I H Broad HI. 

741 

7H4 
i\x>. 
788. 
168. 
244 

•:2. 
317 
563. 
360. 
141. 
278. 
298. 
162 
849 
434. 

260. 
294. 
568. 
752 
80 

681), 
768, 
061. 
740. 
245 
196. 
189. 
lGii. 
529. 
199. 

768. 
18 

496. 
120 
448. 

378. 
362. 
441. 
201 
052 

90. 
170. 
742 

163 
728 

312. 
167. 

57. 
60 

299. 
446. 
706 
770 

215. 
783. 
744. 
566. 
798. 
592 

19. 
096. 
579. 
756. 
296. 
629. 

48 
668. 
631. 

•'Eave"-~°"~K,n"k   '-'««». 70. N. Oakiey 
W. I'II.I.MAN. — M   F   Aah   IB   D. ii 

QAUR»pK-P. K Hwai.H.,,,,731 K North at 

nrRVR^TirMo'^" ^ *.*Sg& 

JAI.KHONVII.LK-H. P. <)arter,742 r^haibera" 
S'tT"(Fr-'-K '-P""oe.BoxawttSS: 

|.AKR KORRHT- R. W. Dean, B.,x 66 
I.AHAI.I.R-F. B  Klllott. 
LIROOLR-B. F. P„„. 027 .mm, 8t 
MoNMoilii-Kra. k WBNOII. 
MORRXARO-J T.   Hume, Box 302. 

*K'A1!.K    AUK Mlchol-ky, 27MarenKoat. 
UUfBTT—H, Kut.Hell.Box45l. 

PKKIN—OhRR. Kyrne. 4'JI 7tli Ht. 
"J',,",!" I.U ,V;^,",<,,• *** Hancock at. i MU   David George, 

QoiRiiT-Win. Benner, I02l Kentucky at. 
BOOK IHI.ANI>-.I„H. Neufeld, 427 7th Ht. 
H.».r.tt» PAKK-J. H. North, U.ck Box 21. 
HOUTH CHIOAOO—J. <!. Orantham, Bo«  148, 

Cheltenuaai.CookOo, 
H. KNiil.KWiHH>—I. Tluiiii|won, (•alninct P O 
Hi-RlRuriKLI»-AllM-rt JoncK. Box 784. 
HTUKATOR-F. WIIHOII, 305 W. Htauuton at. 
VKNICR -George Miller. 
WAI'KRHAR-W. J. Hlrickhuul, 118 Hickory. 

INDIANA 

AI.KXAMIUIA     .). H. (iiH.de. 
ANOKRMON- A. P. Jordan, 77 IXK-IIHI at. 
na*/.ii. -;i  B. Hayes. Box "...i. 
CONNKKHVII.I.K   A <).Motlell.916 Hvcaiuoreat 
Ki.wooo-J. O. Klncald. 

KVANHVII.I.B— 
Manlu Holil.-r, 408 Jefferson ave. 
Hler ) F. F. NRU, Idol Fulton ave. 

(PI. Mill, Ma.li. and B. H.) U   V. Mann, 1003 
K  Midi. at. 

FORT WAVNR - A. H. Hang 201 Taylor at. 
FRANKFOBT-Frank   Htrolliinan,   618   Wcat 

M<IITISOII alt 
OAS CITY—W, Templln. 
IfAroiiviLLB— I. H. White 
IROIANAPOLIH—HccreUryorDlatrletCouucll, 

John K  Brown, 222 AH'I at. 
(Htaln.) R.N.MeChanahan,96No. Alahamaat. 
(tier.) Fr. d. Htahlhut.229 N. Pineal. 
D  K. Moirle, 422 W. 2d ft. 
J M. Prulit, 19 H. West at 
Cliaa. K. Perhani, 149 HonbrtMik nt. 

JKI.'KF.KHORN ILI.K — < 'IniH     Peel     197    West 
Market at. 

I/AFAYITTTB— 
H. (I. Cole, 387 South at 
(«er ) Jacob Kherle, 133 Union at. 
IXMIA.NHPOBT— I. (I. KiliM.rn. IHth A North. 
MARION-Jan. Townsend, 1020 Bo. Kaceat. 
MT. VKBNON.-CIIKH DletB, Box 322. 
MI:RCIB)-J. D. Clark. 715 Klrhy av. 
Niw ALBANY—A. T. Bmlth, 100 W. 8th at. 
NOUTH INOIANAPOLIH -W. F. Htultz, Box 147. 
PRRU-1". H. Hitv.i, 12!i W. 6th at. 
RICHMOND—O. K. Kennedy, 37 H. 7th at 
HHKI.RVVII.LB— I. F. Brandenburg:. 
HOI.TH BRNO—Oeo. Leaher, Box 658. 
TKRKK HAI-TR— H. Hutten. 3128. 14th at. 
VINCRNNKB—A.»)  Feonlugton, 718 Perry at. 
WABARH -Arthur Camphcll, Box 655. 

IOWA 

534. HfBLiNOTON-O. H. Davis, 819 Arch at. 
554. DAVRNI-ORT—W ('. Meyera, 921 HarrlHon at. 
68. DRB MOINBH— A. Y. Hwayne. 1013 Bay at. 

178. ■• (Mill)  John   Kratch.  10th and 
Hhaw «(a. 

078. DDBOttOB—M. K. Hogan,2V9 7th at. 
8], FT. MAOISOR-C. E. Randall, 1722 2d at. 

767. OTrmwA—K.      K.      Anawalt,     Box    1672, 
H. Otluiuwa. 

KANSAS 

499. LRAVRNWOBTH—Oeo.   McCaully,   6th   and 
Hencca ats 

158. TOPBKA—C. B. Gardner, Box 346 

KENTUCKY 

CoviNGTOR— F.. L. (IrCHham. 206 W. 4th at. 
Harry Power, 1IWH Baukllckai. 
(Ger )  Ben.  Kamuncn, 262 W. 

GgoBiiRTOWg—L. B. Nattlngly, Box 231. 
DATTON-Jamea lloHklng. 
HBNOKRHON- B  W.Hmlth,512Faganat. 
HOPKIRSVILLB-W. <). Hall. 
LRXINIITON-H  H. MoorcH   P. O. Box 4,, 

Ix>l'iaTiLl.R-Ht^ercUry of District Council 
II. H. Hiill'iiian, 1403 22nd at. 

J  U. Martin, 2420 Ht. Xavlerat. 
H  H Huffman, 1403Twcnty-aceond at 
(Ger.) JOB Meyer. 121 W   Walnut at. 
(Car) Butler l.ecliolt, 1715 Hancock at 
LUOLOW-A. I). McMillan. Box 135 
NRWPOBT-(MIII) H. Hchell, 1031 tVilumhla 

" V   K  WlRgliilon, RH Monmouth 
OWRNHBORO-K. B. Ford, 109 K. Clay at. 
PAUUCAH-W. B. Wllllama. 9I« Jackaou at. 
WlNOHBBTBB—.1. W. Oront,   Box 4« 

712. 
776. 
786. 

632 
641. 
259. 
442. 
626. 

7 
103. 
214. 
729. 
406. 
320. 

384. 
201. 
701. 

LOUISIANA 
NBW ORiJtANS- Hecrelary of District  Coun- 

cil     John H-niil'on, 116 Bordeaux st. 
76   J J: Becker, l.'IO Hecond at. 

149'  F  D   BOHH 878 < u.nHiMine "t 
624   A'. piesHV, .598 N   BoLerlHon at. 
71U   6f«   Haffnor, 688 Fulton at. 
m  (Mill, 0  A  Bertrand. Hr.,227 N. Derblgn, .1. 
tm. JohnHalxer.612Vlllereat. 
Si HHRRVRPORT -Peter Carson. Box 889 

MAINE 
IAB   RAH HARBOR—I  C  Fettlnglll. Box 311. 
$. B«H M.FIaRg 94 Hprlngat Auburn 

MARYLAND 

n. BALT.-OR--Wn,H Keen.n.ll37KFayette 

44. (Ger.) H. B. Hchroeder, 606 N. Wolf at. 

627. 

88. 
66. 

549. 

558. 
661. 
66. 

188. 
204. 
218. 
199. 
408. 
890. 
380. 
82. 

424. 
456. 
608. 
662. 
400. 
186. 
111. 
535. 
196. 
108. 
221. 
154. 
192. 
409. 
275. 
124 
188. 
808. 
436. 
417. 
626. 

67. 
140. 
702 
24. 

220. 
80. 

654 
481. 
674. 
216. 
426. 
430. 
88. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Bute  District  Council-Secretary,   1».   Ma 

loney, 6 Parker at.. Cambridge, Maaa. 
ALLBTON-Henry Applehy. 24 Blverdale at. 

BoHTON—Hecretary of Dtatrict Council. 
IT I?' ^- Taylor, Fenton St., Doreheater. 
H. P.Hlovlna, 1570 Tremont at., Hoxbury. 
(Jnwlah.) J  Mendelsohn, 72 Salem at. 
(Shop Handa) W. a Jardlne. 10 Athland st., 

Homervllle. 
John R. Berry, 16 Codroan Pk. 
Geo. Clark, 15 Kvorett at., AllBton. 
BROOKLINB—J. A. Walah. 9 Walnut at: 
CARBBIOOB—D. Maloney, 6 Parker at. 
„    "       A. 8. Mcfxtod, 68 Mt. Auburn at. 
KABT BOSTON—J. K Potts, 226 London at. 
FALL BIVRR—(FT.) H. Richard, 61 Jencke st. 
^_ Jas. Walton, 6 Branch at. 
FITCHBDRO— V. Weatherbee, 96 Green st. 
OLOOCRHTEH— H.W.Davis, 188M«plewoodav 
HAVRRHILL—P. D. Oass. 222 Winter at. 
HINOHAM—Colin Campbell, Box 113. 
HOLVORB—M. D. Sullivan, 109 Sargent at. 

"        (Fr.) George Savole, 292 Chestnut 
"       (Ger.) Henry Biaher, 266 Park at. 

HDIISON—Oeo. K. Bryant, Box 125. 
HTDB PARR—B. Daly, 66 Loring at. 
I.AWBKNCR—James McLaren, 1C0 Water at. 
I.RORINHTRR-OIRS. E   Record, 36 (treenat. 
LOWBXlr-Frank Kappler, 291 Lincoln at. 
LYNN- M. L. Delano. 103 I*WIH at. 
MARBLRHBAO-R. H. Roach.   Box 61. 
MARLBORO—W.   Myrer, 37 Huntlngtou ave. 
NATIOR—S. P. Annla. 18 Oakland at. 
NKW BRDFORO-4J. G Francis, 88 Foster st. 
NBWTON—Wm. Boucher. 15 Roekland at. 
NRWTON CRNTRB-Fred   Bolaner. Box 19. 
NOBTH A OARS— JOS. Boulanger, 37 Witt at. 
NORTH KABTON— August I/edln, llox 185. 
NORWOOD— Jaa. Hadden. Box 424. 
UOINCY—A. O. Brown, Box 136. Wollaston: 
Rosi.l N DA I.K- C. W   Conner 76 Hurch St. 
ROXBURY—H, Clllla, 1410 Tremont at. 
SALBM—F. A. Kvltta  17 Cross at. 
SAXONVILI.E—John Thompaon, Box 106. 
SORERVILLB—Ira Doiigbtv, 6 Carlton at, 
S. FRABUNGHABI—Irvine Mank. 
SPRINOFIBLU—(French) I. Bessette, Box 766. 

G. O. Elmer, 414 Central at. 
STonaHTON—F. O. Fowler, Box 1068. 
TADNTON- D. O. King, 10 Gen. Cobb. 
WAI ■ HAM—Jaa. Milieu. 121 Finest. 
Wasr NRWTON—K. F Ryan, Box "66. 
WBYMOUTH—K. J. Pratt, Weymouth Heights 
WOBCBSTRB—C. D. Flake, 720 Main at. 

MICHIGAN 
841. BATTLR OBRKR—A McKenzle, 311 North av. 

DanaOIT—Secretary of District Council. 
421. T. S. Jordan, 427 Beaufalt ave. 
689. C. H. Glbbinga, 677 Heaublen si. 
760. GBAND   RAPIDS—N.  T. Holer. 273 8. Ionia 

26. JACKSON—Henry Behan, 208 Deyo at. 
184. LAMM I.INDRN—<leo. W. Oulbord, Box 678. 
502. LUDINGTON— W. H. I.iimore. Box 468. 
450   MANISTKB—Wm. Blodget, 808 Maple at. 
100. MOBRBOON—Henry Katz, 2 to Southern ave. 

SAOINAW—Sec.   of D. C.  John Shackleton, 
529 H. 9th st , E. H. 

168. J. T. Bay ley, 2401 S. Jefferson ave , B. S. 
248. (Mill) I.. Maler, 131 Barnard at.. W. B. 
834. H Koher, 121S. Third at. B. S- 
466. (Ger.Mohn Leldleln, 912 Walnut at.. B. 8. 

MINNESOTA 
881. DULDTH—John Knox, 16 16th ave., W. 
87. 8T. PAUL— Aug. J. Metrger, 423 Rondo at. 

862. WIHONA—Chas. Vols, 463 E. Broadway. 

MISSISSIPPI 
749. MRRIDIAN-II. F. MiPer, 4000 8th at. 
486. VICKSBDRO—Frank Curtla, 509 Jackson at. 

MISSOURI 
519 BE.NTON STATION—C.    K.    Nicholson,   0976 

Arthur ave., Ht. Louie. 
673. HANNIBAL—J.  F- Vandament,  1200  Union 

at., 8- 8. 
160. KANBA8 CITY—W. A. Lochman, 709 Moody av 
877. HPRINOFIRLD—J. H. Hoselton, 1515 N. Grant 

Station A. 
430. ST. JOSRPH—A. L. Ourtlaa, 2007 James st. 

8T. LOOIR—Secretary of Dlatrict Council. 
A. L. Rutledge, Wellaton P. O. 

4. Geo. J. Swank, 4816 B. Eaaton ave. 
5. (Ger.) J. Burkhard, 2222 S. 18th at. 

12. (Ger.) Christ. Kiel' e, 2326 Dodler at. 
113. Jamea Shine. Idl6Tower Grove ave. 
240. (Ger.) D. Fluegel. 1912 Benton st. 
267. T. Parshall. 1414 Clara ave* 
270. Otto Schulz, 8922 Easton av. 
885. (Mill) Paul Gsrnier, 8021 Shaw ave 
423. (Ger.) O. Jablonsky, 2630 Clara ave. 
618. (Ger.) Henry Thlele, 2112 De Kalb at. 
678. (Stair    Bldra.)   Wm.   G.   Tiedemann,   2814 

Lemp ave. 
604. (Millwrights)—F.D.Snowden, 3134^ N. 11th 
6W. F. W. Pierce, 2652 Lucas ave. 
?84.  '««r. Mill) P. A. LaWX, 2207 Gravola a»» 

MONTANA 
88. ANAOONDA—O. W. SUrr. Box 506. 

112. BUTTBCITT—H. F. Lapler, Box 628. 
286   GREAT FALLS—A. J. Kmmerton. 
380. HBLBNA—J. H. Bchwalen, 563 Third at 

NEBRASKA 

378 I.INOOLH— Geo. Daggett, 706 Peach at. 
OMAHA—Hecretery Dlatrict Council, O. Belu 

hart, 918 N. Twonty-eeventh at. 
851. (Ger.) R. Ruppert, 2016 Martha at. 
686   (Danh) B Jacobaen, Allan. Hotel, 8 Omaha. 
427. Thoa. McKay, 2628 Franklin at 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
283. OONOOBD— D. B. Dow, Box 630. 
118. MANCHRBTBB—8. Thomas, 85 Douglai 
586.  PORTBMOUTH-B. O. Frye. 2 Rock at 

i at. 

NEW JERSEY 

760   ASSORT PARR—Henry P. Gent. Box 887. 
617   ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS— Cnauncy Slaytou. 
486   BAYONNB— F. R. Vreeland, 30 W. 60th st. 
121   BBIDUBTON—J. H. Reeves, 145 Fsyette at. 
»'. CAMDRR—T. E. Peterson, 837 Mechanic at 

388' DOVRR—L. G. Pott. 
167. KLIEABBTH—H.   Zimmerman, 847 Fay av., 

So. Kllxaheth.   
687   BVI/.BHBTH—(Ger.) J lin Kuhn, 827 Martin at 
647'. B.NOLBWOOD—Paul Tetohelru. 
891   HORORBN—F. StelRlelter. 109 Garden at. 
365, HAC'KBNRAOK—T. Heath, Box 88. 

HUDSON  COONTT—V. 0., Secretary, David 
Morrison, 614 Palisade ave., Jersey City. 

482  JBRSBTCITT—A. L. Brown. 182 Duncan ave. 
Jeraey City Heights. 

vt4   (J. O HaiRhts) D. K. Hadsall. 494 Central av 
151. LONG BRANCH—Geo. W. Arrante, Box 183. 

232 

638. 
119. 
r. 3. 
WKJ. 

477. 
325. 
490. 
399. 

155. 
t.66. 
456. 
81. 

543. 

274. 
669. 

6. 
453. 
131. 

66. 

109. 
147. 
176. 
247. 
258. 
291. 
881. 
387 

451. 
471. 
557. 
639. 

9 
366. 
374 
440 
802 

99 
640 
681 
805 
816 
823. 

714 
600 
229. 
91. 

670 
149 
603. 
281. 
591. 
493. 
105 

801 
271 

42. 
807 

51. 
68. 
64. 

200. 
840. 
882. 

457. 
464 
468. 
478. 
478. 
497. 
509. 

513. 
707. 
715. 
786. 

474 
101. 
84 

404. 
608. 

303. 

73. 
179. 
768. 
479. 
148. 

418. 
887. 

15. 
166. 
114. 
78. 

126. 
680. 
288. 
209. 
698. 
TTR 

726. 

MILRCRN—J. H. White, Short Hllla. 
MILLVILLB— B. O. Ingeraoll, 420 N. 6th at 
MORRISTOWR—C.  V. Deals, Lock Box 1«3. 
NRWARR--H L. Cole.Ill Second at .Harrison. 

(Ger.) A. Brenner, 615^ 8. 18th at. 
OCRANIO— Zacn. T. Alas, Box 70. 
ORANOB—L. Flaler. 390 Central ay. 
PATBBSON—P. E. Van Houten, 713 E. 27th 
PASSAIO—Frank Wentlnk. Box 122. 
PHILLIPBRTTRO—Wm. Hodg«\ cor. Mulberry 

and Hprlng Garden ats., Eaaton, Pa. 
PLAINFIRLD—Wm. H. Lunger, 94 Weetervelt 
HOMBRVILLB—Joseph Barraaa. 
SUMMIT—E. D. Latham, Box 468. 
TRRNTON—O. B. Gaaton, 1 Hudson st 
TOWN OF UNION—Jos. Wohlfarth, Weehaw- 

ken P. O. 

NEW YORK 
ALBANY.—Secretary  of   District  Council, 

D  P. Klrwln,43Myrtleav. 
Thoa. McNeill, 16 Partition st, E. 
(Ger.) Alex. Rickert. 416 Elk st 
AMSTERDAM—L. B. Case. 16 Glenn ave. 
AURURN—W. W. Glllesple, 119 E. Genesee. 
BINGHAMTON—C. H. Torrey, Box 993. 
BBOORLYN—Secretary of  Dlatrict   Council. 

W. Cheritou, 348 I.lvlngaton at. 
CONRY ISLAND—J.  E. Lynch,   Lawn wood, 

L.I. 
M. A. Maher 61 Irving PI. 
M. E. Nichols, 156 Somtrs st. 
Wm. A. Ward. 140 Norman ave. 
Chas. Monroe, 61 Ht. Mark's ave. 
H. P. Culver. 11 Cornelia at. 
(Ger.) F Kramer, 95 Hamburg ave. 
8 K. Klllott 217 Moll'aiat. 

Fi.ATituaH—C. H. Richardson, Box R.  Flat- 
buah 

Wm. Carrol), 792 Bergen at 
Fred. Brandt, 406 6th ave. 
(Millwrights) W. E. Kelk, 12 Butler at 
A. B. Wiles. 249 48th st. 
BUFFALO—Secretary of Dtatrict Council. 

Geo. I'llmer, 67* Geneae? St. 
W. H  Wreggitl. 56 Trinity at 
(Ger.) Cbrisi. Forbach   113 French at. 
E. O. Yokom. 19 Ferguaon ave. 
.1. s Ruddy, Jr., 1248 Jell'erson at. 
B  M. Rathburn. 1894 Niagara at. 
COHOBS—A. Van Amain, 22 George at 
COLLROB POINT.- Ed. I.uttera, 12 st, 4 ave. 
CORNWALL-ON-HUDSON—E. Decker, Box 282. 
CORTLAND—J. M. Harrison, 5 Crandall at. 
ELM IRA—K. M. Snyder, 761 E. Market 
FuiHRiLi^ON-nuDSON—JRS.     Hayes,     Mat- 

toawan, N. Y. 
FLUBHINO— F. 8. Field, 154 New Locust st 
GLBN COTB. L. I., Geo. Mont fort. 
GLRNS PALLS—Ira Van Dusen. 36 Han ford at. 
GorvRRRKfR-Fred   McWllllama 
HRRRIRBB—Geo Getman. 
IBVINOTON—Alex. H. Smith. Box 187. 
ITHACA—A. F. Nyo, 33 Fsyette a> 
KINGSTON—J Deyo Chlpp, Box 100. 
LITTLR FALLS—T. R. Mangan. 529 Garden at. 
MT. VBRNON—8. Budd, 48 N. 8th ave. 
Niw   BRIGHTON.  H.   I.—F.  & Salfelder,   52 

Richmond Turnpike. 
NRWRUROH—8. M. Wilcox, 144 Renwick at. 
NBW DORP, HTATWN ISLAND—Thomas Burke. 
NBW ROCHRLLR— CMcGeough,7 Dlvlalon at. 
NRWTOWN, L L—J. A.Owena,CoronaP.O.,LI. 

NRW YORK   -Secretary of Dlatrict Council 
D. F. Featheratou, 267 W. 123d st. 

John J. Hewitt, 7i>5 K. 146*h st. 
John F. I>eahy, 180 E. 117th at. 
J. U. Lounabury, Hudson Bldg.. 801 W. 87th 
(Jewish) John Goldfarb,212Madison at. 
A. Watt. Jr., 929 Columbus ave. 
H. Seymour, 1800 2d ave.. care Sta. K. 180 B 

86th st. 
(Scan.) O. Kranlg, 158S Myrtle ave. Brooklyn. 
GerJ Carl Muller. 1128 Intervale ave. 

Ed   Bartlette, 407 W. 55th st. 
Wm. Trotter, 918 9th ave. 
J. G. Plaeger, 1187 Washington ava. 
(Ger.) G. Benhold. 42 Hlvlngton   st. 
Geo.   Klerated,   35  Thorne St., Jersey City 

Heights. 
(Ger.) W. Hollander, 554 W. 54th at. 
(Fr. Canadian) L. Bellmare, 228 E. 75th at. 
Chrla. Cofl'ey, 2015 Oolumbua ave. 
(Ger. Millwrights and Mlllera) Henry Maak, 

889 17th at., So. Brooklyn. 
NYACK—Bobt. F. Wool,Box 498. 
ONRONTA—Frank McFee, 6 Gardner PI. 
PBBRSRILL—Theo. Blrdaell, 939 Dlven st. 
PORTCHBRTBR—W. H. K. Jones. Bye, N. Y. 
P.  RICHMOND—J. Keenan, 238 Jersey   st. 
New Brighton, 8. I. 

POUOBRRRPBIB— II. O. Board, Box82. 
ROCHRSTBR— 

H. M. Fletcher, 81 Bartlett at. 
(Ger.) Frank Schwlnd, 4 May Place. 
SBA CLIF»— 
SRNRCA FALLR—F. L. Compson, 98 Oayugast 
SCRTHNBCTADT—8 B. Ham 415 Schenectady 

st. 
SHRHPSHMAD BAT—Wm. Cramer. Box 71. 
BTAFLBTOW, 8.1.—P. J. Klee, Box 497. 
»TA' ' i ISLAND—Secretary of Dlatrict Coun- 

cil, C. T. Shay, 19 6th ave, New Brighton, 
STBACUa 

(Ger.) M. G. Bapp, 831 Grumbaek ava. 
John B. Ryan, 1219 Mulberry at 
TABBTTOWR—D. Page, North Tarry town. 
TBOT—Robt. Laurie. Box 145. 
DTIOA—O. W. Griffltha. 240 Dudley ave, 
WATRRTOWN—N. Strelff, 8 Goodal at. 
WATBBLT—K. 8. Gregory, Box 175. 
VVBBT TBOT—Oharlea Angus, 121 3d at 
WILLIAMS BRIDOB—John Edgley, Box 8. 
YOWRBBS— F. E. Maxwell. 60 School at. 

F. M. Talmadge. 216 Elm at. 

NORTH DAKOTA. 
174. GRARD FORRS—R. & Tyler, 1301 If. Third at. 

OHIO 
84. ARSON—J. GIRSB, 111 E. Thornton at 

188. BARBBRTON—J. H. Smith, New Portage. 
17. BRLLAIRM—Geo. W. Curtla, Box 20. 

170. BRIIWRPORT—John A. Fawoett. 
501. BucYRUR—J. A. Fink. 
148. CANTON—Keller Huff. 87 Center st. 
886. CHILLIOOTHB— W. D.Taylor, 196Hlrnat. 

CINCINNATI—Secretary of Dlatrict Council, 
M. A. Clements, 134 Clark st. 

J. D. Fisher. 475 Walnut st. 
209. (Ger.) August Welsa, 359 Freeman ava. 
824. (Ship Carp.) J. A. Hamilton, 830 E. Front. 
827. (Mill ) Geo. Marshall. 457 Main st 
481. (Stairs) H. HogR 66 Mi.ton at. 
628. A. Berger, 227 Forgus St.. Station A. 
664. (East   End.)—A. J. Halnes, 892   Delta   ave. 

Station 0. 
667. H. 8 Hunt, Madlaon and  Woodburn aves., 

SUtton D. 
676. John N. Flsgus, 919 Vine at. 
681. F.W. Daganer, 498 W. Liberty at. 
688. 0. Quick, Glenway ave, Price Hill. 
692. F. Walber, 87 LIddell at, Falnuount 
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713. (Mill and Kiev. Bldrs.)   W.  10. Curroll, 383 
Mill II   Ht. 

OUYKUIID-Secretary ol District Council, 
V1III-.MII H lavln. 168 Superior Ht., Kooiu 11 

11. A. M. Hlalr, 26 Hayles at. 
88. (Bobem.) Fr  Dlvoky, 1*! Petrleat. 

234. (Ger.) Win. Kainpke, 52 Norwood st. 
341. A. O. Nlckeraon. 370 Pearl Ht. 
893. (Oer > Theo. Welhrich, 16 Parker avo. 
449. (Oer.) Pre.1. Albrecht, 21 Brooklyn at 
461. H. J. KIKKM, 84 Sayles nt. 
632. (Boh.) Wm. Mares. 1372 Central ave. 
281. OOMJWR HILL— H. Cuinnilngs. 

OOLUMBOB—Secretory   ol   District Council, 
H. A. Ooddard, 269 No. 17th Bt. 

61. A. O.Welch, 762 W   Broad Ht. 
826. John Oahan. 968 I/eonard ave. 

DA YTOW—Secretary   of    District   Council, 
H. O. Mathers. 23 Catherine st. 

104. W. C. Suilth. 1020 Wayne ave. 
802. (Mill.) A. KMiering, N. Mllburu st, N. D. 
846. (Oer.) Jos. Wlrth. 311 Clover st. 
896. (Car Bldra.) Oeo. Krnnner, 650 Herman st. 
677. DELAWARE—C.A.Rubrecht, 17 Univereity av. 
776. DELHI—James Slattery, Home City. 
828. EAXTI.IVKRPOOL—J. H. Robinnett 137 Broad- 

way. 
188. FINDLAY—A. D. Ncuraeyer, Box 491. 
202. FOSTORIA—J. H. Faler, 722 W. Center st. 
637. HAMILTON—Wm. Hammerle, 212 Kosa at. 
636. I BONTON.-W. A. Argo, 332 S. 5th at. 
267. LIMA—J. Vansweringeu. 712 S. Main at. 
486. LOCKLAND— (Mill.) F. H. Mosstellar, 

Sli»n». vllle. Hamilton Co. 
703. LOCK LAUD—Chas. K. Hortel, Box 182. 
889. MADIBONVILLK-A  Zoll, Box 202. 
«S6. MARIETTA—J. W. Forester, 806 Wayne st. 
779. MARION—H. C. Anderson, 2678 W. at. 

14. MARTINS FERRY—L. I. Shtpman. 
838. MABBILLON—John Smith, 249 E  North st. 
726. MIDDLRTOWN—Jacob O Kern, Heno, O. 
746. «T WABBINTON-W- H. Ntcholaon. 
736. NKLHOHVILLB—A  O. Bowers. 
706. NORWOOD— A. K.Best. Ivanhoeav., 

Norwood. Cincinnati. Ohio. 
6W. POMKROY—J. M Fowler, Mason City, W. Va. 
487. POBTBMOUTH—Chan. Thoman. 110 Campbell 
107. SANDUBKY—J. H. Brown, 923 Hancock st. 
284. SPRINOITRLD—W. B. Knisley, 216 Linden MY*. 
186. HTRTTBRNVILLR—D. H. Peterson, 706 Adam. 
248. TIFFIN—A. Welgle, 161 Sycamore at. 

TOLEDO— H.-c. District Council,  E.   O.   Mc- 
Fillen, 233 Webster st 

36. A. Smith, Room 6 Law Building. 
168. (Oer.) Chas. Lolc, 1116 Sherman st. 
792. WASHINGTON COURT HOUSE.—J.  P.   Meri- 

w.ather. 158 Columbus ave. 
720. XENIA—W. O. Jeffryea. 
171. YOUNOHTOWN—J. P. Anderson, 818 Ford ave. 
716. ZANBHVILLB— Fred.   Kappes,   Central   ave., 

10th Ward. 

OKLAHOMA TERRITORY 
694. PERRY—J. T. Noble. 

OREGON 
630. ASTORIA—Jacob Frey, Box 448. 

SO. PORTLAND— David Henderson, Box 648. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
ALLMUHRNY CITY— 

HI. O. L. Mobney, 70 Wilson ave 
287. (Oer.) Robert Gramberg. "-39 Howard St. 

Extension. 
487. ALTOONA—H. K. Hainea, 8207 Walnut ave. 
661. BANUOR— Irvln Ellenberger. 
346. BRAVER FALLS—A.   Hurry, Box 611,  New 

Brighton. 
666. BELLE VBRNOW—O. W. Engle, Box 66. 
180. Bttiimixa-J.FTheurer, M12 Washington st. 
660. BRADFORD—C. F. Oummlngs,  1  Main  at., 

KooniH 11 and 12. 
788. CARBONDALB— FredSluman. 21 Thorn at, 
307. CHEBTRR—Eber 8. Klgby, 240 B. Fifth at. 
189. KABTON—Frank P. Horn, 914 Butler st. 
422. FRAHKFORD—J. K. Naee, 6410 Keystone st. 

Taoony. 
461. FRANKLIN—B. L. Mclntyre. 
122. GERMAN-TOWN—J. E. Martin. 68 W. Duval n 
462. ORRENSBURU—Adam Slonecker, 220 Concon 
898. ORRKNVILLK—M. M. Hohout. 
287. HARbMBDBU—O. W. Dlehl, 1228 Herr at 
288. HOMESTEAD—J. A. Wolff, Box 478. 
268. JRANNETTS—J. O. Baker, Penn Station. 
794. JRRMYN—Thos. MoDermott. Box J. 
680. JOHNSTOWN—Eugene Dwyer, 206 Franklin tt 
110. KlTTANNlNO—O. F. Honey   Box 481. 
308. LAKOAMTRK—O. Htmsell, 304 New Holland a< 
486. LOOK HAVES -W. D.   Tidlow,  Fleming-ton, 

Clinton Co 
177. MOKRRSPORT—H. O. Ollbert. 1010 Brick alley. 
709   McK KKii-iui r—(Oer ) Win, Kohler. 
481. MANHITIKI.D— Kobert     llaubrlch,     Box     189, 

Mansfield Valley. 
278. MRRORR -.1  D  Hoyd. 
888. Nsw   KKNBINCTON—W. J. Laughlin.Box 272. 
206. NRTW OABTLR—W. W. MoCleary, 288 Harbu 

PH ILA DBLPH IA— 
8. Ohas. Hardtcan. 2228 Tasker st. 

237. (Kensington) Chas. L.8pangler,3164Berg**' 
338. (Oer.) H. C. Schneider, 116 Pomona Terrace, 

Oermantown, Pa. 
869. (Mill) J. Dueringer, Jr., 2331 Sergeant at. 

PITTHBCRUH—Secretory of District OoanatU 
V.F. Patton, 18 John st, 

143. H. O. Schomaker, 136 Webster at, Alias;. 
164. (Oer.) Adolph Bats, 131 13th st, 8. 8. 
166. (K. End) Alfred Madden, Warren St.. B, ■ 
280. F. B. Koblnsou. Juliet St., 14th Ward. 
403. (Oer.) Ludwlg Pauker, 1810 Breedt st,, 8. 8. 
•16. PiTTwro*—A. M. Haggerty, 820  Franklin s 
146. PrtHxaTTTAWRWY—Wm. Evans,Box 187. 
686. RRADINH—T. Kissinger, 1107 Green wlch at 
868. ROCHESTER-—A. N. Outormutb, Box 152. 

BORAETOE—Secretary District Council, 
Gustov Koesi-h, 726 Palm st. 

668. 8. B. Price, 101 No. Fllmoreave. 
718. Oeo. Stoeuback. 908 Oxford st. 
761. Fred. Dewltt, 1219 Mhort ave. 
484. 8. HoEAETOiMGer.) T. Btraub, Bear 100 H. 

Main ave.. Seranton. 
87. 8BAMOKIR—H. A. L. Sniliik. 616 B. Oameror 

168. SHARON    J. C. White. 21 W. Stole st. 
614. HHARPSTILLB— W. Relchard, Box 170. 
276. TARRNTDM—T. C. Miller, Box 267. 
767. TAYLOR-Oeorge Wicks, Box 46. 
460. DNIONTOWN—W. S. Koonto. 16 MorganU.wi. 
'80. WASHINGTON—E. B. Young, Call Box 848. 
102. WILEBB-BAEREV-A. II. Ay era. 61 Penn at. 
266. WiLLiAMsroRT— L. F. Irwln, 441 Hepburn st. 
191. Tou-Bd. Mlckley, 19 N. Penn at. 

RHODE ISLAND 
176. NaWFOBT—P. B. Dawley. 698 Thames st. 
842. PAWTDCEarr—Jas. B. Dutfy, 78 Oantre St. 

94. PROVIDRNUE—Geo. Nuitall, 27 Qeneva at. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
aft. OHA*LB»TOB-<OO1.)   E. A. Washington, 12 

Mount at 
09. COLOMBIA—(Ool.) O. A. Thompson, 106 Bast 

Tailor at 

TENNESSEE 
226. KNOXVILLR—T. 11. Clalbouruu  18 Anderson 

st. 
126. MARTIN—K. R. Jeffries. 
394. MRMI-HIB—C. F. Oallahan. Rstellevllle P. O. 
463. NASHVILLE--.!. W. l«noir, 7 Miller st. 
766. " E B. Parsons. 1012 N. Market st. 

TEXAS 
800. AUSTIN—J. O. Miller, P. O. Box 696. 
781. OORSKJANA—W. J. Foster. 
198. DALLAS—O. L. Wiley, Box 299. 
871. DRNIBON—C. H. Miller, box 806. 
277. FT.  WORTH—A Krause, 90S Stella st 
811. QAINRBVILLR—J. P. Johnson, 617 Denlson st. 
526. GALVRMTON—O. Sherwood, care Y. M. C. A. 
611. " (Oer.) John Bock, 1604 O'i st. 
711. HILLBBORO— R. J. Roouey. 
114. HOUSTON—M. B. Leach. 1510 Walker ave. 
129. HOUSTON— 
748. LA GRANGE—H. Mauer. 
639. PARIS—8. W. Sutherlln. Lock Box 138. 
887. SAN ANTONIO—W O Cook, Box 433. 
460.       "     (Oer.) T. Jauernlg, 1111, E. Commerce 
717.       "     A. G. Wietsel, 127 Centre st. 
734. SHERMAN—W. J. Cherry, 471 N. Branch at 
106. TAYLOR—W. B. Pybaa. 
622. WAOO—B.O. Longguth, 11 Walnut st. 
669. WAXABAT* HIB— I. R. Rogers. 
628. WICHITA FALLS—O. H. Martin. 

UTAH 
263. SALT LAKE CITY—Oeo. B Stum, 818 W. 4th, 

So. St. 
VERMONT 

612. BELLOW FALLS—D. B. Rellhan, Box 321. 
329. BURLINGTON—Jaa. Chllds, 22 North st. 
60. RUTLAND—A. Peraaw, 1 Bast st 

VIRGINIA 
781. PORTSMOUTH—L. W. O. Soorey, 809 4th st 
182. RICHMOND— Wm. H. Gaul. 606 All>emarle st 
262.        "       (Ool.) J. B. Mason, 704 Clark at. 

WASHINGTON 
861. SEATTLE—Goo. W. Boyoe, Box 1466. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
611. CHARLESTON—J. L. Jones. Box 690. 
236. CLARKSBURG—J. H. Rldenour, Box 88. 
619. ELKINS-D. B. Martin, Box 209. 
428. FAIRMONT—I. N. Robinson, Palatine. 
719. HUNTINOTOH—T. R. Ollklson, 1839 4th avo 
67T. MARTINSBUEG—Oeo. L. Schoppert. 
426. WRLLSBORG—Barul. Patterson, Box 248. 

g. WFHU""-A. L. Bauer. 1619 Jacob st. 
Sec.  District  Council   Bridgeport   and 
vicinity. 

WISCONSIN 
668. GREEN BAT—J. O. King. 
183. JANBSVILLE—O Anderson, 131 Chatham st. 
836. LA CROSSE—E. H. Muth, 202 W. ave ,N. 
180. MADUON—T. O. Dohr, 218 Lake st 

MILWAUKEE—Secretory of District Council 
John Bettendorf, 766 7th ave. 

80. (Oer.) Wm. Bublltz, 740 18th st. 
228. (Ger.) Wm. Arena, 609 Nat. ave. 
290. (Oer.) Hugo Knepe), 1181 6th at 
818. (Oer.) F Schuerer, 696 34th at 
632. O. Trapp, 760 14th at 
673. Otto Kent, 186 4th st. 
698. Theo. Demblnskl, 826 Eleventh ave. 
472. No. LACROBSB— P. Pederson, 2042 Kalne st 
634. OBHKOSH—John Euler. 876 Bowen st 
667. SHKBDYOAN—F. W. Miller, 914 Erie at. 
162. WASUBURN--Louis Briokaon. 

UNION I'RINTERS'   LABEL. 

This Label la 
Issued u u d a i 
authority of the 
International 
Typographical 

Union and of the German Typographic Th« 
label ia used on all newspaper and book work 
It always bears the name and location of where 
the printing work la don*. 

FIRST CLASS BOOKS, 

CHEAP,  PRACTICAL   AND   USEFUL. 

BELL'S CARPENTRY MADR KASY |g oo 
TIIK BUILDER'S GUIDR AND KBTIHATOR'B 

PRICK BOOK. Hodgson . . . . IN 
THB SI KKI. Hut'ARK, AND HOW TO USE IT . I oo 
PRACTICAL CARPENTRY.   Hodgson . .   i oo 
STAIR-BUILDING MADR EASY.    Hodgson  .   i oo 
HAND BAILING MADK EASY       .   i oo 
ILLUSTRATED ARCHITECTURAL AND ME- 

CHANICAL DRAWING-BOOK. A Self-In- 
structor, with 300 Illustrations 1 00 

THE CARPENTER'S AND BUILDER'S COM- 
PLETE COMPANION         a jo 

Address      P. J. McOUIRK. 

Box 884, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Ixtsrnstloaal 

URIOR BBEAD. 

This   is the label of  the 
S Journeymen Bakers and 

Confectioners, under theli 
International Union. It b 
printed on white paper li. 

3 black Ink and Is pasted 01 
each loaf of bread. Itmeani 
death to long hours and lov 

wages In bakers' slave pens underground. 

(BBOIaY 

StutfAcI 0u<t*ruatr«S«*tL 
2)ic(t6 Uabtl isirt out 

oflcn .Htitungf. unt an* 
1 btrcn t rudarbtlttn »tr» 

kKitbtt, totUv* in b«ut» 
ftttn Union • Dtu<f t r«Un 
ItigcftclU tpcrbtn. 

The Sinv ami TI10 Shadow. 

IIV   OWKN   II.    MAUINNIS. 

UNION pniNTin,' 
I 

Many tfood facts come to men's knowl- 
edge by accident, UtWOUght and unde- 
sired which are found both useful and di- 

and on an acute aii^'le was pleased totiud 
thee«lv;e fully reflected on the blade, aiul 
the teeth edge, bisecting the angle giving 
the exact cut of the mitre. A short con- 
ct-ntrated look at the illustration, b\. -j 
will convey to readers of Tin: CAUIKN- 

TKR what I mean ; the dark broken linea 
beintf the shadow on the saw blade. 

As the saw was catting its way down 
by the reciprocal motion of the baud, the 
shallow never varied, thus proving that 

FIG. 1. 

rectly applicable in mechanics and as the 
following simple direct application of an 
old rule in national philosophy came to 
me unawares I have no hesitation in 
giving it to the mechanical world. 

Once on a bright sunny day while 
engaged in sawing with a new saw a piece 
of seven-inch fascia board on a mitre or 
angle of forty five (45°) degrees, doing it 
by the old established method of lining- 

F10. 2. 

oil' the piece on the angle across the 
edge and squaring across the face, 
I was astonished to Bee the edge of the 
piece I was sawing clearly reflected by 
the sun's rays in the blade of the saw in 
the manner shown in Fig. 1 of the illus- 
trations. I was facing south at the 
time, the sun shining directly from 
the east, thus bringing the light over 
my   left shoulder.    The two arrises of 

Fit; 5. 

the saw blade was not running oil the 
line and that the joint would be accurate. 

A similar effect reversed will be ob- 
served by earpeutere if they will examine 
the engraving, Fig. 3. Here the Baw in 
held with the point away from the sun, 
and the mitre ia about that of an octagon 
or 7 and 17 on the steel square. Anyone 
can at once see the reflection of the piece 
and the teeth of the saw in the line of the 
cat or on the mitre Hue. 

Perhaps the best proof of the mechani- 
cal value of this application of shadows 
and its use by carpenters is illustrated in 

the edge and the entire surface were 
shown at right angles or square to those 
of the piece I held in my left hand ami 
the bisection or mitre of the angle and the 
teeth of the saw which I held in my right 
hand, followed were clearly defined. 
Immediately remembering the old rule of 
the Angle of incidence being o/wd to the 
angle of reflection. I resolved to ex pen- 
men t practically with the saw and if pos- 
sible discover its further utility by the 
use of shadows. 

Pio. <> 

Fig. 4, where the saw IH placed 
on the edge for the purpose of 
cutting the piece square across 
or at right angles to the face, or 
making an ordinary square cut. 
An examination of the reflec- 
tion will show that the shadow 
of the edge is on the same line 
as the actual edge, or appeal* UH 

a continuation of the edge, and 
should the hand be moved either 
to or from the line of the square 
even in the slightest degree or 
the saw run, the direction of 
the shadow will immediately 

change and denote the angle which may 
be either as Fig. 2 or :i. This idea then- 
fore enables the mechanic to work with- 
out a square or bevel, by using the law of 
shadows, saving mechanical movements 
and time,   but he must be skilleu and 

Fio. 4. 

§ With this object I obtained another 
piece of wood about the fame size 
1x6" wide, ae represented at Fig. 2, pro- 
ceeded to set out a square line across its 
face and placing the saw across the edge 

FIO. 7. 

have an accurate eye, in order to get the 
proper angles necessary. 

The position of the saw illustrated in 
Fig. 6, shows how the shadow reflects the 
two angles, that on the face of the pices 
and that on the edge. Like the shadow 
of Fig. 7, where the cut across the edge 
Is an obtuse angle or one greater than a 
right or square angle, this shadow will 
also cast down. Fig. (I is the reverse cat 
on the face that across the edge being 
obtuse angled. Any carpenter working 
outside on a fine day will readily grasp 
this simple idea and may quickly learn to 
use his saw without a square or Injvel i" 
sawinjr mitres, etc. 

I will be pleased to hear from anyone 
who practically tests it. 
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THE  CARPENTER. 
(For Our Herman Mcinlicrsj 

JHonuIB tHmiDfdjan. 

Son 3ofep$utl. 

-1m 
Per. nur immer Don 

bev aUeltflefdjicftte 
iSliuud wife, fie^t 

ein, bujj roir bi$t uor 
einet p,ro|j«>n, fojialen 
Uinioaljunft fte&en. Die 

:\ idjen ne&nten tartlicf, ju, baft bet 2lu8» 
brurjj fid, naljt. SBor. ber fltofjen, ftan}ofi« 
fdjoit .iK'Oolution, litten bieiHaffen bed frart' 
^I't'dK" SJolM .fcuitfler unb bet $>afj bet 
flrmeu flfflcn bie Weic^Ctl ftieq betatt, baft 
reidj! Salt, nicfct merjr burr$ bie Sttaften 
fasten fonnten, o$ne mit faulen (Stern, 
Xepfeln etc. beioorfen ju rcerben. 2)etar« 
tlgc i^tfcfteiitunflen roiebetfjolen fid) jefct Ijier 
in Jimerifa. Gfl matfct fid) in bet bteiten 
SRaff* beo Golfed ein allflemeinet $ajj geflen 
bie JJhUiondte, gtgetl bie Wutofraten, ioeld,e 
ben gefammten Meidjtfjum bed vunbeo an 
fid) geriffen Ijaben, (teltenb unb biefet ©aft 
dufjerte fid) "ot einiflen lajjen in bet 3laf)t 
von Serfcy iSitt; genau fo, ioie bamal* in 
ftranfrfid), benn eine oon V^ilabclp^ia nad) 
Ren 2)0(1 faljrenbe laUysjpO'JiutfdJe, ge» 
fiillt mil Welbproljen, routbe oon einet 
Sdjaat jetlumpter, Ijunfltiget banner, 
tfrauen unb .Uinbet mit tobten Ra^en, SHiiben, 
Steinen unb Uutatb, bombatbitt. Hn einem 
&tIOtjt)alm fieb.t man, roob,in bet Strom fid) 
beiuegt unb an berarltgen, einjelnen -J(eufte< 
rutiflcn bed iHolMuntoiUen* fann man men 
fen, »o!)in bie ;$eitftrbmuna, in ben ftbpfen 
bet Golfer fu^ten muft unb roirb. 9hd)t bad 
flcrinflfte ,^eid)en bed naben ^ufammen« 
fturjed bft fapttalifttfdjen TOiftroirt&fdiaft ifl 
bad iortroabtenbe ,^une$men bet nad) it!afl)» 
ingtoit ueljenben Sd)aaren bet flrbeitalofen, 
loeldje in oielen fallen ju oerjroeifelten 
IRttteln qteifen, bie 9ffe|l bet ftapitaliften 
oerlefcen unb Ijier unb ba fo„ar blutige iju« 
iamtnenfibfte mit ben Jlettretetn bet Staate« 
madjt ijerbeifi'tfjren. sDiefe $j«ioea.una. bet 
Itbeitdlofen follte unbebmgt oon alien Cif 
roetlidjaftd'Dtflaniiationen fraftiajt untet* 
fliijt loetben, urn bie Slnflft bet 8efiv<.'nben 
unb iljrer no(itifd)en Settretet ju oetineb,ten 
unb ben ^ufammenbrud) ju befdjleumcien. 
jJian follte all? arbeitBlofen Dtitfllieber oon 
Uniond, oot Mem bie unoetb.eitatb.eten, auf 
ben 3Rarfd) btinflen, um an bet flranbiofen 
Eemonftration, roel<$e bid jefct in bet (<Je» 
fdjiajte bet cioilifltten Solfet altein bafteljt, 
tQeiljuneijmen. 3n jebet Stabt follten 3le» 
tcutitunfld<9uteau0 etbffnet unb @elbet ge< 
fammelt metben, um ben -JJf atfdj ju befotbetn. 
l^o ift nidjt notb.ioenbig, baft »Ue naa) 
JUailjinflton matfa^iten. 2)ie Salifotniet 
unb anbete im SUeften ioob.nenbe Sltbeitet, 
follten bie fcauptftttbte iljtet tefpeftioen 
ctaaten auffua)en, um bie lialdjie bet (Mou« 
oetneute ju umlafletn, nmljtenb biejenigen, 
iuela)e burdj ^tau unb Jtinb gejroungen finb, 
bafjeun ju bleibeu, j'tdj otganifiten unb ben 
Municipal» 9tea.ietuna.en bad iieben fauet 
maa)en follten, tnbem fie ae|a)dftiflung obet 
fonftige Setfotgung fotbetn. JUenn biefe 
Ueioegung fvftematifa) otganifitt roirb, tann 
«d nidjt fa)roet Molten, fttmmtlia)e Stegietun* 
gen bto SunbeS, bet etaaten unb Stable 
betatt su bemotalifiten, baft ed ben «tbeitetn 
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leicbt fein mitb, fid, berfelben ju bemaa)ti= 
lien - unb jioat mit bem Stimmjettel - um 
bonn bie 3„bufttie auf .oiffenfd,aftlid)et 
■JW Ju otganiftten unb bet atbeitdlofia* 
fcit cm (Snbe ju maa)en. 

Sie Kapitaliften ^aben teine Btittel, ben 
l«»i«en guflfinben ein ®nbe ju macben Sie 
tooUen Tub felbft ntd,t bie Keble abfebneiben, 
tnbem fw bad Konfuttenjfvftem abfajaffen 
unb bte allgemeine (Soopetation einfufjten 
unb mit ©eioalt gegen bie f,ungetnben 2ltbei. 
tetmaffen einjufebteiten, muft ibjien bad ©e. 
ntcf nut nod, fdjneUet btedjen. Die <8etut« 
t^etlung Coi-ep'd unb ^torone'd in SSafbing. 
ton, bad 3lwbetfd,ieften oon „3nbufttiald" 
im SBeften unb bie 8etb,af tungen ^i^getalb'd 
unb Sroeetlanb'd in $bjlabelp$ia unb Stem 
;i)otf, ftnb nut geeignet, Del ind geuet su 
gwften unb ben fociaten Stanb ftdtfet anju' 
fadjen. Det Kapitalidmud fann feinem 
Sdjidfal nidjt entgeb.en; et muft an fid, felbft 
bad lobeduttljeil ooUjieqcn, rocldjed bie 
ffliffenjdjaft ib,m langft gefptoa)en unb beffe., 
ffletedjtigfeit bie Soltet je^t einjufeben an. 
gefangen b,aben. 

Son roeld,' entbur»aftifd,em ©eifte bie 
acoeitec bet ganjen aUelt befeelt fmb, lieft 
Jtd, beutlid, etfennen an ben gigantifaien 
Xemonfttationen,roeld,e aUentqalben, befon« 
bets abet in Gutopa, am 1. Mai ftattgefum 
ben baben. 3u ilonbon roaten tibet 100,000 
Mann auf ben iBeinen unb 3lero yjotf pat" 
auf Union Squate bie groftte ^atabe unb 
Maffenoerfammlung gefefjen, ioeId,e jemald 
in bet Mettopole ftattfanb. (Sd ift ein Iti« 
ump9 fut bie Xafti! bet Wacbjolget bed gto« 
ften Slgitatotd, roeldjet und jutief: „Stole« 
tatiet allet t'dnbet, oeteinigt Sud, !" baft 
biefe nunmeljt jdfjtlid, loiebetfebtenben De. 
monfttationeneinen intetnationalen Sf)ata!« 
tet angenommen ^aben, baft bie aufgeridtten 
Mtbeitet bet ganjen 2i5elt ongefangen b.aben, 
an ein unb bemfelben lag il)te jjotberung 
nad, gefe^lidjet «bltltjung bed 2ltbeit9tageo 
\n ftellen. (£d roitb nun autb. mdjt meqi 
lauge bauetn, bid fie fid, auf alle ubtigen 
^otbetungen einigen unb oeteint mit einan 
bet b.aubeln roetben, um ib.t guted SHedjt, ben 
oollen tirtrag ifjtet «tbeit, 9tub.e, ®liid. 
feligfeit unb roaljte ^teiljeit ju etlangen. 

Miltltnofile bauett bie gtofte 3Jotb, in 
alien ^dnbetn fott unb baton dnbetn mdjte, 
mebet bie 'Ifbatten iiber ben Zatif imamuii 
fan«fd,en Rongteft, nod, bie J)idfuffionen 
nber ^inat'ieii unbSgtatianidmua imDeut> 
fdjen 3teid;otag, nod, bie9teben iibet^tlanb, 
bie flbfdjaffung bed Cbetb^aufed, obet bie 

! Setftaatlidjung bed Rirdjeneigentljumd im 
englifdjen ^at lament, obet db,nhd,e i»etqanb« 
[UPgen in irgenbioeldjen anbetn aefejgeben« 
ben .ubrpern. Die ^afjl bet Vtbeitdlofen 
njddjft in alien 2dubetn, bad (Slenb nimmt 
immet grbftete Dimenftonen an ; bie ,^a^l 
bet 6elb'ttnotbe nimmt alientl/alben ju unb 
uroar in eiaentbiimlid, grdftlidjet ffotm. 
■Hod) niemald qaben fid, fo oiele ^eute mit 
jlafitmeffetn bie fidlfe abgefdjnitten, roie 
getabe jefet unb MUIU fmb ed t,auptfdd,lid, 
bie Samiltcn befd,d?tigunodlofetBrbeitet,in 
roeldjen biefe *tt oon Selbftmotb in ®a)toung 
gefommen: Sdtet, bie iljten Kinbetn, Mdn» 
netn, bie iljren ^tauen, Sb^ne, bie ibten 
betagten SRttttern bieReble jetfdjneiben, nut, 
um bie Hetmften nid,t leiben, oot ben eigenen 
«vgen octqungern ju fepen! SUet ba glaubt, 
baft foldje ^uftdnbe aud, nut nod, ein bulbed 
habtjepnt ju balten feien, bet muft mit bem 
Xamelfarf gefd,lagen fein. Gd roitb unb 
muft gum Hlappen Tommen !! 

Unb nun bie foloffalen Sttifed im ganjen 
iianbe! 9labeju:joo,oooKoblengtabet ftan« 
ben auo, um iljie jammetooUe iiebendlage ju 
oetbeffetn, unb bie iSifen. unb etablatbeitet 
benfen ebenfaUd roiebet an eine (Sibbfmng 
i^tet im lebten Japte tebucitten iib^ne. 

Dte Seiben«3nbufttie bed ganjen ^anbed 
Ijat btei Monate lang fliD geftonben, roeil 
bie Sanbroebet glaubten, fte fiinnten bie 
irabrifanten jroinaen, itjnen einigetmaften 
menfdjenrotttbtgeiibljne ju jaljlen —abet bie 
Sttilet muftten nad,einem Ijetoifdjen ilampfe 
oot bem fcunget fapituliten unb, um ibre 
Dtganifation ju telten, begnitgten fte fid, 
mit einet Gtljofjung oon 2 unb 5 Stojent. 
Dte JJabtifanten unb Soffe benfen fceutjU' 
tage gat nidjt meljr baton, bie Jotberungen 
oon Sttifetn ju beroiDigen, benn bie 9te> 
fetoeatmee bet Stbeitdlofen ift fo gtofj ge> 
rootben, baft bamit jebet aUgemeine ©tttfe 
gebtodjen roetben fann. fcuftetbem ifi \a 
bet SJolUetfnilppel unb bie J^ltnte bet 
®betiffd>©ebitlfen unb bet 2abenfdjroengel« 
Milij immetrodljtenb bet bet $anb, too ed 
gilt, ©ttifet niebetjufnilppeln obet iibet ben 
feaufen ju fdjieften, roie bad je^t faft tdglid, 
nidjt nut in ben flol}len« unb Sofe»3tegionen 
oon Sennfoloanien, fonbetn aud, anber» 
rodrtd, jumal in Deftetteidj gefdjiebt, roo bte 
Sttifeberoegung einen impomtenben Sf,ataf« 
tet angenommen b|at. «bet, bad roitb ben 
Kapitaliften feinen Jlu^en btingen. ffleroalt 
tuft nut ©eroalt b^eroot unb roet bad Sdjroett 
etgteift, roitb butd, bad ©djroett umfommen. 

* 
2Bit fjaben Ubtigend elnen (gifenbaljnflrife 

ju oetjeidmen, bet geroonnen routbe, nfim 
lid, ben (Strife an ber ®teat Stottbetn, toel» 
a)en bie oon Cugene S. Debd otganifttte 
flmetican 9lailroao Union untet 3Jlit(|filfe bet 
Knigbts of Sabot geroonnen pot. Dod, ift 
babei ju betiidfidjtigen, baft biefe ©a^n ge« 
tabe ieftt bebeutenbe ®efd,dfte madjt, unb 
baft fte roaljtfdjeinlidj bte Dtgaf ifatton auf* 
Weue befdmpfen roitb, fobolb fie ntcbt mebr 
fo oiel oerbient roie auaenblidlia). Slud, bte 
Staueteiatbetter in Spicago unb St. fiouid 
paben einige bieffbpfige Soffe jut Setnunfl 
gebtadjt unb jroat mit ©ttlfe ib;tet otganifit* 

ten Miturbeiter anbevet ©eroetfr; abet in 
Stooflpn papett'd nod, geroaltig, benn bet 
Sopcott gegen bie Diet ebemaligen Union* 
boffe, roelcpe fid, jefet bent 'JSool roiebetange. 
fcploffen baben, ptnbett biefelben rttdpt, ipte 
Staueteien mit Scabd ju betteiben unb 
maffenpafted Scab Siet ju oerfaufen. 

"Zai blaue fiabel betSigatrenmadjet roitb 
augenblidlid, tUdjtiq aeboomt vnb jroat oon 
(ofalcn, Staatd* uno intetnationalen Sabel> 
Seaaued unb Sgitatiotid«(£ommitteed unb id, 
mbcpte roiinfdjen, baft jebet Gatpentet, bet 
biefe Reilen lieft, oon jefet an feine Gigatre 
anjunbet, oon bet et nidjt genau roeift, baft 
fte aud, aud einet Sox; mit bem blauen Sabel 
gefommen ift. 

* 
Unb nun nod, eine tecpt etfteulid,e 9lacp< 

riajt: Die Internationale Mbbelatbeiter* 
Union bat tbte Jtonoertton auf ben 24. Sep> 
tembet einbetufen, um ben Xnfd,luft an 
unfete !BtUbetfd,aft ju bidfutiren unb, rote 
id, ge^btt pabe, ftnb aute 3ludfid;ten oot* 
panben, baft bet Vlnfdiluft etfolgen roitb. 
©liicf auf, baju ben Wbbelarbeitetn ! 

CHIOH MADS novas. 

The above Label Is lieued by the Iron Holders' 
Union of North America and can he found on all 
union made stoves, ranges and iron castings. It 
is printed in black ink on white paper and pasted 
on all union made stoves, ranges aud castings. 

PATENTS 
rriunptlr KiTiireil. Trmle-Miirkn. Copyrights 
and I.atiultt registeri'd. Tweiitjr-rive years ex- 
iM-riuncu. We report whetliur patent can bo 
secured oriiot, freeofclmrifo. Onrfee not due 
until patent Is allowed. .'{'.<page Book Free. 
H. B. WILLSON A CO., Attornry* at Law, 
Opp. V. b. I'at. Ufflco.     W A8HIMOTON, D. a 

t 
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A GRAND DISCOVERY I \ 
WA.VI'KI)—A live mtn  or woman ID erary t 

county where we have not already aecuri'd a . 
[ rcpreirntBtivc   to nell our "Wrvnclu   Mllvel*"! 1 sol.ll) METAL Kiiivii, Korki and Npoona to con- ' 
•uiueni stolid metal whileui idvert no plate to I 
wearoff; tf'>"ds iruaranteed to wear a lifetime t co§t \ 
about one-tenth that of illvcr;  the i-hance ot a lite- 
tinii-; ai;<-iita average from f.illto|IIIU per week, and 
meet with reaily Rules everywhere,  ao (treat ii the 
ileinumi for our Solid Metciltioodi.   Over One Mil- 
lion Dollars'  worth in daily use.    Case of samples 
Free*.   AddreM    Slitmlnril    Nlltt-rwart* 
i .... I).|.t.        , lli.tlun, lass. 
iiiiiiinimiiiiiiia>i 

FREE   TO   ALL. 
A BEAUTIFUL RINU 

and SILK REMNANTS! 
To Introduuo ourbcauti* 

ful   Art   Portfolios   ,,[  The 
World's Fair, wu will Bond 
uhsulutnly FRlili u linn i8k 

■M n.llnd-Oold Ring anil large 
package of H|ilnii(]ii] Silk Remnants t Bond only 
VI cniitH to i»iiy poHtuKO, iiiu-kiim. nti-.. i.f The 
(Jrand Portfolio to your uddri-Hs.iiiKl wo willsntid 
you absolutely Free nil of tho GTOIKIH inniitiont'd 
uliovo. A Ri'iiiilnoutTcr. tino.noforfi'ili'il if we full 
toHondaHatTrood. A.ldrcsH H. c. BIICHANANA 
CO., 67 Warren St., Box 3628, New York. 

TOPP'S 
FRAMING 

TOOL 
Gives all pitches and ] 
cuts for nip. valley, 
principal. Jack  and _ 
cripple  rafjers.   and G. A. TOPP & CO., 
lengths in ft. and ins, 
Sets instantly. INDIANAPOLIS 

PRICE, $3.00.    Agsati Wants*.     INDIANA. 

1 11- 1 mi 1 « 1 II 1 ■ 
WE SELL  DIRECT TO FAMILIES. 

HE OLD Wm UUiU. & SKIIB Ria Cy, 
Sstab. 1869.] NEW   yOBKa [Incor^l«77. 

PIANOS 
9160 to 91600. 

ORGANS 
925 to 9600. 

nor   middle- 
nor any other 

..eiudleas   exmmae.      Every 
lleueltt IMOIVIU to You. 
You tfut un Instrument fa- 
mous    for    sweetni-as   and 
power,   (Jiiaruuteed   for 

Ten Yearn, and sent free to you for trial.   We wore tho tlrat 
in ai'll on these tiirina. beidniiiiiK Ihlrty-four years UIIO, and 
WUCHU savo you from %M to f'AiOlf you wautaplauoor auoriiau. 

^ Bouu for our 0 

L 

r0K send a Iteiiutlful Catrilorur. Free to all who 
*** wish to buy. It nlvoa full deaorlptlon of many elcKuut 
pianos and organ! and tells you how you can In tliuuiint of 
your homo select an Instrument, make your own li-rms, 
and have It sent to you for trial with certainty of Kelllitu a 
haudsouie First-Class Plauo or Orgau. 

Yoa. Pay  no Ageni'al 
Jt'ominlanioDs 

man's proUt, in 

hciid XorourL'aiuluKue. 

THE MARCHAL ft SMITH PIANO CO.. 
236 CAST 21 8T STREET, NEW  YORK. 

1 OP 1 ^rr*Br*^mrr^rrmmmrT,*B 

oud View ot No. 2 Varistj Wood Workor 
Mend   for  Hpeelal   Wood Worker Catalogue 

* 1 «:h will .how all the various kinds of work it 
will mafc*.     It Is the most useful machine for a 
wupentor or Builder now In existence. 

j. A. FAY & EGAN CO., 
VJ     188 to 208 West Front St., CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A. 
J™ ORIGINATORS, INTRODUCERS AND MAKERS OF 

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 
FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

The Largest Line in the World of the Latest and Best Approved Designs 
" GRAND PRIX " AT PARIS, '89. HIQHEST AWARDS WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO, '93. 

Outfits or Single Machines Supplied.   Send for Catalogues. 

v 

Egan Foot Ptwsr Mortlssr, 
The Latest and Bast. 
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16 THE  CARPENTER. 

HiUMJM    M.ilHii.'   I   A HK1.. 

XlMi:i,U.iKUS  LABBLB. 

The label of tin- German printer! will lie found 
on i' i;;<' i', In our German department. 

The o are labels nl.-o for these trades! Th* 
Coopers,   Joiirniymeu   Barbers,   Hor.o   Oollnr 
IS'.iki rs,   Elaatlo Veil   Vnivcn;    International 
Furniture Workersar.d Hardwood l-'iuiBhera. 

U.MO.N  MAIIK (LOTUKS. 

This I jiiicl la the only positive guarantee that 
Ready-made Clothing, Including overalla and 
jacket*, la not made under the dreaded, dlsease- 
infested ti'iieinenl liou.se and sweating system. 

You will And the linen label attached by ma- 
chine stitching to the Inside breast pocket of the 
coat, on the Inside of the buckle strap of the vcat, 
and on the waistband lining of the paute. 

Patent Foot Power Machinery 
Complete Outfits. 

Wood or metal workers without 
steam power, can successfully 
complete with tin- In rut- simps, by 
using iMIr New Labor Sailng 
Machinery,  latest and most   liu- 
firoved for practical shop use, also 
or    Industrial    Helmuts,    i I nine 

Training, etc. 
CATALOUL'K KKKK. 

Seneoa Fmlla Mfg. Co. 
t2 Win ST., Stale* FM.L., N, V. 

UNION MADE NAILS. 
The NAILS made by the below-named list of 

nail mills are strictly Union made nails, and are 
recommended to the membera of the United 
Brotherhood. 

CUT NAILS. 

Union Cut Nails are made by 
Junction Nail Co., at Mingo Junction, 
Ohio; Laughlin Nail Co., at Martin's 
Ferry, Ohio; Labelle Nail Co., at Wheel- 
ing, W. Va.; Lakeside Nail Co.. at Ham- 
mond, Ind.; LeClair Nail Co., Belleville 
Nail Co., Belleville Steel and Nail Co., 
all located at Belleville, 111. 

WIRE  NAILS. 

Union Wire Nails are made by 
Balem Wire Nail Co. Works, at Halem and 
Findlay, Ohio; American Wire Nail Co. 
and Hasen Wire Nail Co., both at Ander- 
son, Ind.; Oliver Roberta Barb Wire Co.. 
this city; New Castle Wire Nail Co., at 
New Castle, Pa. 

The above list of nalI ml 11s Is recognised by the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron and Steel 
Workers where Union men are employed. 

Win. McNiece $ Son, 
515 CHERRY  ST.. 

PHILADELPHIA, FA. 

■Aauracreases or 

[land, Panels 
1 j^and Rip $aws, 

FROM THE VERY BEST CAST STEEL 

Warr&nt.d tho Bast in tho World. 

ftaito miiDa. 

TOOLS 
AND 

Fine 
Builders7 

Hardware 
Hammacher, 

Schlemmer & Co.. 
209 Bowery. New York. 

STUDY! 
The Best and f heaiiest Priictlcal Book printed 

Written for Carpenters by a Car|ienter. 

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE, 
Or Balloon and Hoof Franili g, by Owen B. 

Maglnnls, author of "Practical Centering," 
" How to Join Mi uldlngs," etc.. etc 

It Is a practical treatise on the latest and bent 
methods of laying out, fntmlur and mixing tim- 
ber houMesou the balloon principle, together with 
a complete and easily Understood system of Hi.of 
Framing, the whole making a handy and easily 
applied book for carpenters builders, foremen 
and journeymen. 

CONTENT8. 
PART I.—Balloon Framing. 

Chapter 1. General description of Balloon 
Frames, Framed Hills iiml their construction. 

Chapter II. First Floor Beams or Joists, Htory 
Sections, Hecond Floor Beams, Htuddiug, Fram- 
ing of Door and Window Opening, Wall Plates 
and Itoof Tim tiers. 

Chapter III. Ikying nut and working Balloon 
FranieM, Girders, Hills  Posts and .Studding. 

Chapter IV. I »■ inr out First and Kecond 
Floor .lob t* or Beams, Celling Joints and Wall 
Plates. 

Chapter V. Laying out and Framing the Roof. 
Chapter VI. Raising. 

PART II.—Difficult Roof Framing. 
Chapter I. Simple Roofs 
Chapter II.    Hip and Valley Roofs. 
Chapter III. Roofs of Irregular Plan. 
Chapter IV. Pyramidal Roofs. 
Chapter V. Hexagoral Roofs. 
chapter VI. Conical or Circular Roofs, etc., etc. 
The work is Illustrated and explained by over 

81 large engravings of houses, roofs, etc., and 
measures 8x11 Inches. 

PK1CK,       -     -       Si.(10 
Send name, address and cash for book to 

OWEN B. MAGINNIS, 
3SS W. KMth St.    -       New York City. 

This is a Facsimile of the LABEL of the 

UNITED HATTERS 
OP NORTH AMERICA. • 

The Label lias received the Indorsement of the 
Oenerel Executive Board of the K. of L. and of 
the American Federation of labor. 

SsVThe IJtbel is placed on every union-mad* 
ha* before It leaves the workman'* hands. If* 
dealer take* a label from one ha; and place* It Is 
another, or has any detached labels In hi* store, 
do not buy from him, as his labels may be ooun 
terfelt and bis bats may be the product of scab o- 
non-union labor. 

Beware of Counterfeits, Sometime* they »r. 
printed on white paper and sometime* on yellow 
paper. As a general thing they are not perforated 
ou the edges. A counterfeit label with perforated 
edge* ha* lately mad* it* appearance. It la largei 
than th* genuine one. The genuine label i* about 
an Inch and a half square and I* printed on bu 
colored paper. When purchasing a hat *e* to ll 
that you get the genuine label with th* perforator 
edge*. 

Tbls It the Oily Csrrtot Union Label for 
Fur-Felt Hats. 

BUY NO FUR-FELT HAT WITHOUT IT I 
EDWARD BARRBTT. President, 

Hat Makers' International Association. 
JAMBS H  Panaoea, Secretary, 

OSSSnydorAve., Philadelphia, Pa. 
JWJUN Gusts, President 

Hat Finishers' I   -ei national Ass'n ; 
Jan fSMsm. Secretary, 

m Park A venae, Brooklyn, ■. T 

HIJiRI 

COOK'S 
PATENT 
LEVEL. 

Wi4ie In Wood and Iron     Brery Level Fully Guarantee*. 

Inquire at your nearest hardware more 
for them.     If not   In atock, send to 

TAKE  NO 
OTHER. 

DAVIS & COOK, 
WATERTOWN,   N.   Y. 

QI88TON- 

A 8K FOR NO. 7.        Send for Pamphlet." THK SAW. 

Itwlll pay you to buy a saw with 
- IHHBTON 'on It. It will liolotS 
set longer .anil do more work with. 
i.ut ii I.\:e ill,MI oilier saws, thereby 
sa\ liitf in labor ami coat of fllsa 
They are made of the best ousllto 
of crucible i ast steel and ar* 

FULLY WAIIHANTID, 

Foe sale by all dealer*. 

Mailed Free. 

ALL KINDS AND  SHAPES  OP PILES AND RASPS. 
Made of best stssl with great care, and each file car-roll- Inspected b*for* leaving the lectory.    SM 
Catalogue containing over *» full steel engravingsof file*. 

r-kOladalpHlB, l»a. 

TRADE MARK. 
If you want the very best tools 

made, buy only those Statr Builders' uonii, 
slam |ied as above. 

NO EDGE TOOL CAN BE COOD 
without a hard, smooth, keen, cutting edg*. This Is the one essential feature of a g.ssl edit*'tool and the 
one Hi which te Barton Tools are anVsnaled They are also of the bast shapes and well nnlahcl. hut 
tofiri"snpprtocutungwifitj I. inalnl/aua the reputation wi.i.-h they have hefd f™™™***'"^** 
■Hill hold, of being the best In the United States. Do you want such tapis f If you do you «n bave them. 
They are for sale by dealers 111 hl«h grade t^ds throughout the United Mates. If y«ir ''™." '<*" not 
keep them and refuses to order them, send for our Illustrated catalogue. In which full directions SM 
ordering are given. 

HACK A CO., foot of Platt Street, HOCIIKKTKll, N. Y. 
Mannfactnrera of the most extensive line of Fine Kdge Tools in the United Mate*     

Save  $50  When  you   Build. 

I. P. HICKS, 
Box :57, Station A, Oinan.ii, Neb. 

Hitks' Blunders' (.ulcle 
eomprlslng an easy and practical system of esti- 
mating material ami  labor for Oarpcntars, Con- 
I raclnrw HIHI builders A comprehensive KUldc to 
those engaged in tue various lirauches of the 
building trade. It save* time, money and ml*- 
takes lfio pages, in Illustrations, cloth bound. 
Price, $100. 

The Building;  Budget and 
Everybody's Assistant 

a Hook of practical experience In building from 
over 60 builders in ail part* of the country, I'IO 
psgcH, 125 illustrations.    Price, !W cents- 

The Contractor's Bill and 
Time Blank Book 

saves time money and mistaken in settling 
accounts.   Sample book free to every carpenter. 

CAKPKNTEHS SHOt'LII RSAD, MAIIK. I.KAKN, 

TH0M. GILL'S BOOKS 
GILL'S EAPID CAEPENTEY, 2d Ed„ Eevised, 

Price $2.00 
GILL'S DETAIL ON THE SQUABE, " $1,00 
GILL'S ENLIGHTENED 8TAIE BUILDEE, 

No. 1, Price $1.00 
No. 2,    "    $100 

Sent free by mall on receipt of price bv  appli- 
cation to It   I.KONAltl). General Agent, P O. 
si«tIon B, Jersey City, N. J. Member of I.. D. tHl. 
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BBO. J. W. CBUITKR, formerly F. S. of 
Union 698, Newport, Ky. is now in the 
U. S- Mail service. 

» * 

BBO. T. MANOAM, Union 150 Middle- 
town, N. Y., has been appointed Water 
Inspector of that eity. 

* # # 
Jos. HBHEMAN, of Union 7, Louisville. 

Ky.. II»H been commissioned Foreman of 
Carjienters of the U. S. Louisville ami 
l'ortland Canal. 

* # 

THK NBISON, MOKRIS »v Co., beef 
packers of Chicago, had their refoigcra- 
tor in Altoona, I'a., built by union labor. 
Mr. Beck, of Utica, N. Y., was superin- 
tendent. 

* # 

GEBMANTOWN, PA.—Brother6. J. Kent, 
Secretary of (J E. B., spoke here July 17, 
under auspices of Union 128. The meet- 
ing was a roueer and was preceded by a 
short street parade 

» * 

THK Larwill Building Company has its 
shop at 417 Superior street,Cleveland, ()., 
and First Vice President Larwill is man- 
ager. The company consists of five active 
Union carpenters of Cleveland. 

{Fifty Cents per Year. 
Single Copies. 6 Cts. 

Flotsam and Jetsam. 

i.r!nJ« i ' Mo?T-. c«Penters have nine hours a day and $450 per day. Trade 
however, iB very dull. 7 ' 

* * 

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Where, oh where 
• an a carpenter go to find a job ? It is 
Hat as a flounder here. 

• « # 
NEW HAVEN, CONN—Bro. Alex Angus 

of Union 43, Hartford, Conn, delivered 
an eloquent address at the public instal- 
lation of officers of Union 790. Brother 
Hugh McKay also gave us an encouraging 
talk, July 13. 

* * 

VANCOUVER, B. C—At the Provincial 
election, held here on the 7th inst., 
Brother Mel'her sou was elected as repre- 
senting the Labor Party, and be received 
a large majority as against the Govern- 
ment candidate. 

* » 

Ws. F. WiLLOt-K.of Union 280, Pitts- 
burgh, l'a. has been in New York city, 
Steubenville, (). and a number of cities, 
employed by the Armour Dressed Beef 
Company, in the erection of refrigerators, 
lie has done good service for our < >rder 
in all places visited. 

DSTKOIT, MICH--The past year fully 
5,000 working people nave not received 
pay tor work done by them, and these 
claimants have not sufficient money to 
prosecute their claims. The Trades and 
J-sAnr Council of this city have engaged 
Widdia & Munro. attorneys, 10 Butler 
Building, to attend such cases. 

• * 

BOSTON, MASS.—The New England Con- 
vention of Carpenters under the U. B- 
was held in Boston, June 11, 1804. Gen- 
eral President Trenor, of Brooklyn, pre- 
sided ; 75 delegates present. Good work 
was accomplished. On the evening of 
June 11, Union 83 of Boston celebrated 
its twelfth anniversary with a compli- 
mentary concert in honor of the conven 
tion. General President Trenor and 
Brother Shields delivered stirring ad- 
dresses. 

V 
SUMMIT, N. J -This panic must have 

cone non-union men good as they are 
now comirg in to Union 456. 

* * 

NBW OKLBANS, LA —Union 70 publicly 
installed its new officers, July 4, and had 
refreshments.     Work   springing   up   a 
1111je. 

* * * 

PASSWORDS and blanks for quarter be- 
ginning July 1, 1894, have been sent all 
the Locals. It not received drop a postal 
to the G. S. 

» 
SEND in names and addresses of dele- 

gates and alternates, if you have not 
done so. There is $5 fine on the R. S. if 
he fails to do so. 

* * * 
IN FRANCE, Labor has <>\ straight oat 

wage labor representatives in the Parlia- 
ment, Germany 40, Great Britain 6, 
United States Congress 0. 

* * * 
TUB Building Trades Unions of Paris, a 

body similar   to  our   Building  Trades 
Councils or Central Boards of Walking 
Delegates in this country was formed in 
Paris in 1821. 

* 
MIIXWBIC IT Boss, F. Wunder's shop, 

99 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y., is a scab 
shop. The foreman and three others are 
suspended members ot Millwrights' Union 
780 ol New York. 

* * * 
AUGUSTA, GA —Never was trade so flat, 

three-fourths of Union men out of work. 
Some jack-legs are putting on siding for 
20 cents per square and fitting blinds for 
10 cents per window. 

* * * 
COLUMKUS, O., carpenters are holding 

well attended public meetings to rouse 
interest in the U. B.   Several ministers 
and local labor speakers were on hand 
and encouraged the work. 

* * * 
BCTTB, MONT.—In this city and in 

Anaconda, Mont., the city governments 
have ordinances that are strictly enforced, 
making $3 per day the minimum rate for 
all city laborers, and that union wages 
and union hours be recognized. 

* * * 
MT. VBBNON, N. Y.—We have started a 

District Council of the Carpenters' Unions 
of Westchester Countv, N. Y. This will 
include Mt. Vernon, New Kochelle, Port 
Chester, Kye, Williamsbridge. Yonkers, 
White   Plains,    Irvington,   Tarrytown, 
Nyack, Peekskill and Haverstraw. 

* * * * 
WAUKSGAN, lu.—Here is an evidence 

of the value of a National Union. We 
recently initiated a number of new mem- 
bers in Union 448. Trade was dull in 
this place and non-union men went over 
to Lake Forest, 111., but had to corns here 
and join our Union before they got work 
there 

V 
Ix)H ANGELES, CAI.—1200 carpenters 

here with not enough work for 400 of 
them. Overcrowded we are hi every 
branch through lying reports of news- 
papers which have brought men here, 
and now they are to work for $1.50 per 
day. They spent their last cent to get to 
California and will wsrk now for their 
board. * * # 

OUR New York Unions have two busi- 
ness agents—one English and one Ger- 
man. At the recent election there were 
seven candidates in all, and tne election 
was in accordance with the Australian 
system of ballot. Brother Frank Schult 
of Union 407 was re-elected, and Brother 
Hart of Union 840 was elected vice 
Brother Halkstt. 

HAVB you any amendments or changes 
of the Constitution to suggest? Send 
them in so we can print them-all in next 
month's CARPENTER. 

* * * 
WE are recently in receipt of thanks 

from Unions 300, Austin, Tex., 892, Cin- 
cinnati, ()., and a number of Unions for 
promptness in our attention to claims for 
benefits. These claimB are passed on the 
first week of each month. 

* * * 
THE members of the G. E. B. met in 

regular quarterly meeting July 16, and 
adjourned after 7 days' session at the 
General Office. They passed on a large 
nnmber of grievances and claims, and 
audited the accounts Their official pro- 
ceedings will be printed in August CAR- 

PENTER. 

One of Armour's Jobs Unionized. 

BATTLE CBBBK, MICH.—The sentiment 
in favor of unionism has gained very 
much among laborers and mechanics in 
this vicinity of late out of sympathy with 
the railroad men. A number of union 
and non-union carpenters at work on a 
cold storage building here, erected by 
Armour & Co. ot Chicago, were dis- 
charged July 3, at noon, for refusing to 
work 10 hours per day. 

The Union immediately wired Armour 
& Co., inquiring whether or not they re- 
quired ten hours a day on the job here. 
Armour & Co. promptly sent a man here, 
arriving on the morning of the 4th. He 
adjusted the difference giving the car- 
penters their nine-hoar day, re-instating 
them, with one or two exceptions. They 
began work again on the 5th, and the 
scabs who took their places were dis- 
charged. The fear of a boycott on 
Armour's meats worked this result. 

Another of Armour's Jobs Brought to 
Time. 

* * * 
GENBBAL Secretary, P. J. McGuire, 

spoke in Cooper Institute, New York 
city, June 25, against the importation of 
foreign-made building material. On 
July 1, he spoke at the meeting of Union 
20, Camden, N. J. On July 12-15 he 
was in Chicago owing to the American 
railway strike and possible danger of 
drawing our Chicago members into a 
general strike. * * 

NEW YORE.— Union 509 now has its 
F. S. and Treasurer under bonds ; a co- 
operative indemnity company furnishes 
the bonds. Union 600 recommends the 
plan to all Locals, as the company does 
business all over the United States, and 
not long ago paid Union 509 the sum of 
$801 81 on Secretary Moran's defalcation. 
The District Council also uses the same 
system of bonding its officers. 

# * 

HUGH MCKAY, Chairman of the G. E. 
B. is on the road and has the following 
route:—13th inst-, New Haven, Conn ; 
July 14, Stamford, Conn.; 24, Wilkes- 
barre, Pa-; 25, Elmira, N.Y.; 28, Roches- 
ter, N. Y.; 27, Buffalo, N. Y.; 28, 
Auburn, N. Y.; 29, Syracuse, NY.; 30, 
Utica, N. Y.; 81, Amsterdam, N. Y.; 
August 1, Scbenectady, N. Y.; 2, Troy, 
N. Y. ; 3, Albany, N. Y. August 4 he 
will be at home at E. Boston, Mass. 

STEUBBNVILLB, OHIO, July 9, 1894. 
The Armour Meat Company sent a 

superintendent and architect here to pnt 
np a cold storage building. Our men 
went after jobs on it but it looked as if 
they were spotted as they never were 
read;, for any more men only when it 
was a non union man that wanted work. 
We sent delegates to the Ohio Valley 
Trades Assembly at Wheeling. That 
body advised us to send a committee and 
if they would not hire Union men that 
they would put a boycott on the meat. 
This was on a Sunday. The next day, 
on Monday morning, the superintendent 
called on Bro. Peterson and wanted to 
know how many men we could furnish 
him if he discharged all the men that he 
had at work ana would hire none but 
Union men and pay Union wages and work 
Union hours. We agreed in Union 188 
to give him twenty men to start with and 
had twenty-six men at work on the 
finish of the job. He had been working 
the scabs sixty hours per week; our 
Union men only worked fifty-three hours 
a week and had on an average thirty 
cen's more a day than the best non- 
union man that be had. It is evident 
the Armour Company does not want any 
trouble with organized labor. This 
might be a pointer for other places as 
they have four gangs on the road building 
storage plants. Let us unionize them 
all. 

Demand for Carpenters In the U. 8. 
Navy. 

HILLSBOBO, TKX. -Contractors in this 
place are cutting each other down to the 
bone. Union 711 is trying to organise 
them, but they keep op their cut-throat 
game. 

"There is an increasing demand in the 
navy for carpenters," says the New York 
Sun. "They belong to the warrant officers' 
division, and are well paid, as non-com- 
missioned officers' pay goes. The corps 
has decreased considerably in numbers 
since 1886, but the new snipe and the 
shore stations need carpenters, and the 
grade is not likely to die out. It is the 
duty of the carpenter aboard the modern 
iron-built man-of-war to keep the pomps 
and water-tight subdivisions in safe 
condition, and to look after whatever 
repairs may be made with wood. The 
carpenter at shore stations is in frequent 
demand tor a great variety of work,, 

' 



THE  CA^F^NTER. 

Not to the Man of Dollars. 

Not to the nmii of dollar*, 
Not to tlie man of dowdSi 

Not to the nmii of onnntng, 
Not to the man of creedn. 

Not to the one whose )>ax»lon 
IK for the world'a renown, 

Not in a form of fashion 
Cometh a blesMng down. 

Not unto lumi's expansion, 
Not to the! miner's chest, 

Not to the prineely mansion, 
Not to the blaeoned crest, 

Not to tlie sonllil worldling, 
Not to the knavish clown, 

Not to the haughty tyrant 
Cometh a blessing down. 

Not to the folly blinded, 
Not to the steeped in shame, 

Not to the carnal minded, 
Not to unholy fame, 

Not in neglect of duty, 
Not In the monarch's crown, 

Not at the smile of beauty. 
Cometh a blessing down. 

Hut to the one whote spirit 
Yearns for the great and good ; 

Unto the one whose store home 
Yieldeth the hungry fooil ; 

Unto the one who labors 
Fearless of foe or frown ; 

Unto the kindly hearted 
Cometh a blessing down. 
- Charles K. Shetterly in Yankee Blade. 

Let Up Now. 

The Crimea of centuries will be wiped 
out in the blood of the guilty and inno- 
cent alike. The dial of material progress 
will be set back for years, but that of 
humanity will go forward. " The last 
analysis of liberty is the blood of the 
brave." Yes, we are an alarmist. We 
stand on the watch tower and cry to the 
conspirators against humanity, beware ! 
Let up now. Be satisfied with what 
you've got, or by all the history of the 
past, by the manhood that the Creator 
has implanted in the human breast, your 
reign is at an end, and '' even that that 
thou hast shall be taken away from you." 
—Columbus Sun. 

Quite a Difference. 

If a poor man advocates the division of 
the wealth of the rich among the poor, 
he is called a socialist; but the rich man, 
who, by the aid of his wealth, secures 
legislation which enables him to appro- 
priate to his own use the pittance of the 
poor, is called a financier! The poor 
man who takes anything by force is 
called a thief, while the rich man who, by 
legislation, would double the debts of the 
poor, is called a benefactor! The man 
who wants the people to destroy the gov- 
ernment is called an anarchist, while the 
while the man who labors to have the 
government destroy the people is 
patriot.—Southern Mercury. 

1 

Industrial Tyranny. 

The exercise of irresponsible   power, 
by   whatever    means,   is  tyranny  and 
should not be tolerated. The power which 
men irresponsibly exercise for their pri- 
vate ends, over   individuals  and com- 
munities,   through superior   wealth,   is 
essentially tyrannous and as inconsistent 
with democratic principles and as offen- 
sive to self-respecting men as any form of 
political tyranny that was ever endured. 
As political equality is the remedy for 
political tyranny, so is economic equality 
the only way of putting an end to the 
economic tyranny exercised by the few 
over the many through   superiority of 
wealth.   The   industrial   system of a 
nation, like its political system, should be 
a government of the people, by the peo- 
ple,   for  the   peop'e.     Until   economic 
equality shall  give a basis to political 
equality, the letter is but a sham.—7 he 
New Nation, 

(Kraft Problems* hod is not always the most desir- 
able. This method, of course, will give a 
correct backing on any regular hip, that 
is, when the seat of the rafter runs at 
right angleB from the plates or at the angle 
of 45°, which is the most common kind of 
a hip ; but there are times when one is 
called upon to frame a roof which has 
irregular hips. In roofs of two pitches 
having a wide and a narrow side the hip 
does not run at an angle of 45° from 
plates, therefore it is necessary to bevel 
more ot one corner than of the other, and 
in order to do this by the method recom- 
mended by Brother Molloy, that of plac- Jo the Ldi'or of /he Carpenter: .      ~        ' "    .     ,".A       \. " 
ing the square on the heel of the rafter, 

'YI^2?-7iV       * t0°k  -he liberty it will be necessary to find what figures 
of   writing   you to uee  to   enable you take the proper 
some time ago in amouut 0fl- from each of the two corners 
reference to the and for every change of angle the seat of 
method employed nttBT iB from 45o different figures will 

(This Department is for criticism and 
correspondence from our readers on mechani- 
cal subjects and problems in Carj>entry. 

Write on one side ol tiie paper only- All 
articles should be signed. 

Matter lor this Department must be in this 
office by the 25th of the month.) 

To lay out the cinquefoil Fig. 2, it will 
i first be necessary to make the pentagon 

HH above, then to describe the five inner 
circles from the angles of the pentagon, 
and the outer circles from the centre of 
the figure as described in the April 
issue- 

Brother McKinlay Replies to His 
Critics. 

by Brother Ross, 
of Dayton, Ky., when framing hip rafters. 
Since that time there have appeared in 
several of the issues of the paper articles 
criticising (at some length)" my" method 
of backing a hip rafter. 

Now, Mr 
you so   soon 

have to be taken. And further, if the 
hip were placed on the corner of a 
building which was not square, say octa- 
gon or any other shape but square, I 
don't believe the backing would be ob- 
tained at all by Brother Molloy's method 

tern of gen- 
ng tne hyberbolic iparaboloid which 

_ ...r  taineu at an oj nroiner moiioy o 
. Editor, I am sorry to trouble  unle8B it wou,(1 be by ^-5s vweiii 

,n  again   but   I   would  like erating the hyberbolic iparaboloit 

huitfoil," or eight-sided, 
or foiled gothic, and is only used in high 
elate cbsreh v. ork. It is ctruck from an 
octagon in the way shown. 

through you to say to those brothers that  he epeak8 of    T wimid iike to say in clos- 
I have never at any time sent you my 
method of doing this kind of work. If 
those brothers would just look over the 
issues of the paper of last October and 
January they will find they have been 
criticising the method used by Brother 
Ross. The January issue will show that I 
merely reproduced the diagram sent in by 
the Brother from Kentucky to show that 
he was not explicit enough in describing it, 
and, as I happened to be familiar with his 
method, I took it upon myself to point out 
where I considered he was in error when 
getting the backing lines for hip. Now 
S""eral of the brothers take exception to 
this method presented by Brother Ross, 
but should they give it a little study I 
feel sure they will find it has advantages 
which some of the other methods have 
not that are being used at the present 
time. 

In the April issue we have an article 
and diagram presented to us by our 
learned and highly educated Brother 
from Cincinnati, O., J. C. Molloy, who 
starts out by saying that he has noticed 
some very sad mistakes, to put it mildly, 
sent to your valuable little paper by some 
members ot our Brotherhood. He then 
gives as an instance the two diagrams 
which appeared in the January issue 
above my signature. Now this would in- 
dicate that there were some sad mistakes 
in them. If the Brother can point oat 
anything wrong with diagram No. 2 
please have him trot it out; but I pre- 
sume he can't do it as in the next sen- 
tence he tells us that though he has a 
fair knowledge of six books of Euclid 
the diagrams are Greek to him. Still if 
they are (ireek to him, the fact that the 
six books he is so familiar with were 
written by a Creek, one would think he 
might perhaps know something about 
them even if he studied them in F    "ah. 

Next he talks something abot. „he 
generation of the hyperbolic paraboloid. 
As to this part of his article I can say 
nothing, as I was always very dull the 
little while I was at school, and since I 
have been at the trade I have never 
heard of this system of framing rafters. 
He next makes the assertion that I scoff 
at old time style. Now, Mr. Editor I 
deny the charge. I challenge the Brother 
to point out one word in the article I sent 
you in which there is the semblance of 
scoffing at any style, old or new. I 
rather think the scoffing has all been 
done by Brother Molloy, as any one can 
see by looking over the articles in the 
issues of January and April. And far- 
ther, he presents us with a diagram show- 
ing his way of backing a rafter which, he 
Bays, is old and very simple, bat the aim- 

ing that I believe the method used by 
Brother Ross as corrected in the January 
number will give the backing lines for any 
kind of a rafter running at any angle 
whether the plates are equare or not. 

Forgive me Mr. Editor, please do, but 
I never sent you my method. 

J. D. MCKINLAY, 

I'nion 6t, Englcuood, 111. 

We Have the Higlit to Do So. 

Mechanical Suggestions. 

BV OWEN B. MAGINNIS. 

Before describing how to strike out a 
cinquefoil or five-sided tracery figure it 
will firet be necessary to tell how to make 
a pentagon or five-sided figure. 

We may not have the right to form a 
! union ; we may not have the right to say 
i what wages we will work for in the opin- 
ion of some people,but we believe we have 

I the right to belong to any reputable law- 
abiding organization we may desire to, 
and we believe we have as much right to 
say what our labor is worth as a specu- 
has to say what he will give ^for it;   and 
while we freely concede other people's 
rights, we want the same rights conceded 
to us, for " we brought nothing into this 
world, and it  is certain we can carry 
nothing out of it," not even a piece of 
granite.—Granite < 'utters' Journal. 

The Future of Children. 

Let a b, Fig. 1, be one side of the penta- 
gon, say 4 inches long, produce it to c, 
and with the compasses and with c, 
as centre strike the semi-circle a g 
t e d c. Divide this semi-circle into 
five equal parts as d e / G. Join e b. 
Bisect e b, and a b, at I and J, and square 
out to n.    Now with h, as centre and h b, 

FIG. 2.—CINQSOIL. 

as radius, describe the circle a b e k I. 
Finally set off the distance a b, round 
and join by lines, thus completing the 
pentagon or five-sided figure. 

Edward Bellamy says in the Ladies' 
Home Journal: "I confess I cannot 
understand the mental operations of 
good men or women who, from the mo- 
ment they are parents, do not become 
intensely interested in the social ques- 
tion. That an unmarried man, or even 
a man childless though married should 
concern himself little about the future of 
a race in which he may argue that he will 
have no personal stake is conceivable, 
though such indifference is not morally 
edifying. 

" From the time their children are 
born it becomes the great problem with 
parents how to provide for and safe- 
guard their future when they themselves 
shall no longer be on earth. To this end 
they painfully spare and save and plot 
and plan to secure for their offspring all 
the advantages that may give them a 
better chance than other men's children 
in the struggle for existence. 

"They do this, knowing sadly well the 
while, from observation and experience, 
how impossible it is .for even the wisest 
and wealthiest of fathers to make sure 
that the cherished child he leaves behind 
may not be glad to earn his bread as a 
servant to the children of his father's 
servants. Still the parent toils and 
saves, feeling that this is the best and all 
he can do for his offspring, little though 
it be. But is it ? Surely a moment's 
thought will show that this is wholly an 
unscientific way of going about the work 
of providing for the future of one's 
children. 

" This is the problem of all problems 
to which the individualistic method is 
most inapplicable, the problem before all 
others, of which the only adequate solu- 
tion must necessarily be a social solu- 
tion." 



THE CARPENTER. 
Instructive Thoughts  from "The 

American Federatiouist. 

The -fuly number of the American 
lederationid contains a number of very 
clever articles on a variety of the moat 
interesting labor subjects. As it is the 
ollii ial monthly magazine of the Ameri- 
can Federation of Labor, these articles 
ehould have a very wide circulation 
among the thinking and active men in 
the trade unions. The magazine itself 
haH a large constituency of subscribers 
and it i.s worthy of support from the 
members of the U. B. It costs only 60 
cents j>er year and can be had by sending 
the .subscription price to Chris. Evans, 14 
Clinton Place, New York. 

Hera are a few iteinB from among the 
cream of the July number : 

* *      * 
(iKOJtGB GUNTON in writing on the 

" Feasibility of an Eight-Hour Work 
Day," Bays: 

" Much of the opposition to the move- 
ment for a shorter working day is based 
Upon the idea that it restricts freedom of 
lahorers. Freedom is a catching phrase 
but it should be remembered that there 
is no freedom without wealth. Freedom 
and poverty are incompatible; hence to 
talk about the freedom of the poor is but 
to sound an empty phrase. The only 
road to freedom is that which leads away 
from poverty. Nobody can make poor 
people free nor rich people slaves. (Jive 
the masses wealth and they will take 
care of their freedom. Keep them poor 
and they can neither acquire nor keep 
freedom." 

* #      * 
WILLIAM 1IOWAKI> deals with "A 

National I'nit of Value for Labor," and 
uses this argument * 

"To the employer human labor is a 
marketable commodity .subject in its price 
to the law of supply and demand. But 
human labor is practically the human 
being; they cannot be separated, to 
merchandise the one is to merchandise 
the other. We sacrificed a million of 
lives and thousands of millions of treas- 
ure to destroy Southern traffic in human 
beings for the sake of their labor, yet, so 
far as the welfare of the industrial) is con- 
cerned, it is immaterial whether chattel 
law enables a man to sell his fellow-men, 
or whether business laws and usages 
oblige men to sell themselves to the 
highest bidder, the result—slavery, is 
the same however much the latter form 
of sale may be disguised under a fictitious 
freedom of action. 

"There is no idea more absurd than 
that a man's wages must be regulated by 
the financial ability of his employer; 
that he must be held responsible in his 
wages, must be made accountable in his 
life necessities for the condition of 
another's business over which he has no 
control, in which he is allowed no inter- 
est, and about which he is never con- 
sulted. 

"The State to facilitate business and to 
preserve peace has been obliged to estab- 
lish national units of value for money, 
weight, time and measure. Likewise for 
the same imperative, beneficent purpose 
the State Bhould establish a national unit 
of value for labor and thereby enable the 
induetrian without consulting his em- 
ployer, to always earn what his life 
necessities demand, and also enable the 
employer without consulting the indus- 
trian, to always pay only what his true 
business necessities require." 

8 
Can Reformers Get Together I 

Most assuredly they can, if they only 
really   want  to.    There's  where's  tl.p 

wUhnm T!wir °PP™»t. get together 
without any difficulty, they form the 
resolution and then act. Reformers have 
a particular knack in forming "resolu- 
tions getting everybody to pass them, 
and then forgetting all about the abso- 
lutely essential action -AfW(Ua* Aid 

Construction vs. Destruction. 

Let us turn our swords into plough- 
shares and our spears into pruning hooks. 
I*t us organize the productive forces of 
our nation, with its skilled engineering 
corps to plan our operations, and devote 
the energy now wasted in destroying 
each other in senseless rivalry to the 
development of the boundless resources 
still latent in our common mother earth. 
Lot every energy be given to the increase 
of good things, instead of the destruc- 
tion of the rival's commerce, and with 
the era of plenty for all will rise another 
chorus, not this time from among the 
clouds to quickly vanish in the darkness 
for 1,800 years, but a chorus from earth's 
teemiDg millions, the exultant shout, 
" Peace on earth, good will toward men." 
Twentieth < 'mlury. 

MMtt* 

FOR TAX,  PINS AND SUPPLIES 

During the month ending June 80, 1894. 

WbcucviT suj crron appear notify the O. 8. without 4al»j. 

e a 
I a a 

o I o I 

A SYHDICATB of English capitalists has 
control of 20 breweries in St. Louis. 
They refuse to' recognize union labor. 
The trades and labor unions have taken 
hold of the matter and have placed 
* boycott on the products of the syndi- 
cate- It will bo a big fight, as the beer is 
•old in half of the States of the Union. 

Scab-Help Not So Plentiful. 

The frequent appearance of advertise- 
ments for scab and non-union workmen 
is an evidence that the power of the 
organized labor bodieE is increasing and 
that such help is more difficult to obtain 
than formerly. Even among the non- 
union element a large majority phrink 
from the odium that follows a man who 
will take the place of unionists striving 
to better conditions which they also reap 
the advantage of without bearing any of 
the expense and privation.— The Printers' 
Journal 

REPORT OF PROTECTIVE FUND. 

MONKYS   KKCKIVKIi. 

1894. 
Apr.   4. New York  1137 oo 

"    11. ** 256 00 
May   4. *. 139 00 

'•    25. " 6 00 
'•    26. ii 

Two visits, P. J. Mt- 
60 00 • 698 00 

Gulre  12 00 
Visit of U. E. B. 81 60 

May 19. Montreal, Can.   . .  . 3,970 00 
'•    26. i.              it 2,310 00 1,310 00 

Cost of Exchange .  . 11 50 
H. McKay, visit    .  . 40 SO 
P. J. Meltulre.   visit \ 43 00 

May 17. Cincinnati, O.     .  . . 2,000 00 
June 9. it          II 3,000 00 

B. P. Ewlnic, visit. . 28 00 
P. J. McOuirc.vlsIl to 

Cincinnati and In- 
dianapolis    . . . . 63 80 

May   7. H. J.   Kent,   visit  to 
Rochester A  Ilull'a- 

72 00 

June  7. Covlngton, Ky. . . . 700 00 

July   3. "            "... M0 01) 1,300 00 

Juno  7. Newport, Ky.    . . . 400 00 

July   2. II          II 400 00 800 00 

June 23. Chicago, III  1,000 CO 

May 17. Belleville, III  160 00 

June 7. II           II 160 00 

July   3. "           4I       . . 360 00 5o0 00 
A. L. RuUedgv, visit 7 SO 

"      2. SI. Joseph, Mo.  . .  . ISO 00 
Telegraph charges  . 2 80 

Total expense* 112,974 90 
Balance on hand 5,166 40 

Total . . . 118,131 80 

STATEMENT or PaoTBcnva FUBD TO JULY 21 
1894 

Cash on hand April 10. 1891 118,044 CO 
Iteoelpts, April, May and Juno   .  .   . 87 80 

Total ,18.181 M 

Moneys expended in strikes and lock- 
outs, details above given 13,374 90 

Balance on hand July 31, ISM . .  •  •».«• *0 

1-1154 81 
2—69 50 
8— 21 40 
4— 144 00 
6- 
6— 
7— 
8— 
9— 

11- 
12— 
14— 
16— 
16— 
17- 
18- 
19— 
30— 
21- 
22- 
23— 
28- 
26— 
27— 

28 ?! 
6 80 

12 80 
21 00 
10 60 
26 85 

166— 
167— 
188- 
189— 
170— 
171— 
173— 
175— 
He- 

11 4C 
29 70 
5 50 
3 45 
8 00 

10 86 
45 60 
30 80 
33 25 
18 60 
8 85 
7 60 

28— 108 46 

11 in  181— 
3 SOl 183- 

88— 
35— 
37- 
38— 
39— 
40— 
42— 

45— 
46— 
47— 
48— 
49- 
60— 
61- 
52— 
•3— 
55— 
66— 
69— 
60— 
61— 
62— 
63— 
64- 
86- 
67— 
68— 
69- 
70— 
TI- 

78— 
So— 
83— 
83— 
84— 
86- 
87— 
88— 
89— 
90— 
92— 
98- 
94- 
96- 
97- 

100— 
101- 
108— 
107- 
108— 
109- 
110— 
in- 
ns— 
118- 
114— 
115— 
118— 
119- 
121— 
123- 
134- 
135- 
117- 
119— 
182- 
184— 
185- 
186- 
187- 
140- 
141- 
142— 
143— 
144— 
148— 
146- 
147— 
149- 
151- 
153— 
153- 
164— 
155- 
167— 
158- 
159- 
180— 
163— 
168- 
164— 
168— 

55 60 
4 86 
256 
4 50 
9 45 

10 05 
10 40 
44 80 
9 46 
1 40 
2 25 
1 36 
4 80 

12 46 
I 80 

28 as 

:st— 
186 
189— 
190— 
191 — 
192— 
193- 
191- 
198— 
196- 
198— 
199- 
200- 
201— 
an— 
203- 
204- 
206— 
207- 
208— 
209- 
211- 
214- 
215— 
216- 
217- 
218- 
220— 
221- 

7 08 128— 
8 30,226- 
7 95 227- 

10 50: 228 - 
8 00 
9 75 

18 80 
88 5S 
17 15 
30 40 
6 T5 
7 86 
525 
2 50 
9 50 

20 90 
22 60 

4 20 
76» 
7 »5 

18 46 
7 10 
1 20 
1 10 

10 60 
5 40 

19 66 
• 40 
1 50 

26 05 
9 78 
8 76 
3 16 
980 
4 00 
6 16 

16 70 
58 15 
270 

11 50 
13 10 
I 90 

11 10 
586 

11 10 
945 

11 88 
18 50 

8 30 
23 40 

1 08 
18 00 
18 60 

1 00 
18 00 
4 85 
4 31 
980 
658 

88 50 
4 95 
716 
1 70 
868 
9 70 

229- 
230- 
281- 
232— 
233— 
234— 
235— 
236— 
287- 

23»- 
240- 
241— 
242— 
243- 
244- 
245— 
246- 
247— 
249— 
250- 
251- 
252— 
253- 
257- 
360- 
262— 
268— 
165- 
287- 
168— 
270- 
371- 
273— 
274- 
276- 
278- 
177— 
178- 
279— 
380- 
383- 

388— 
287— 

190— 
294- 
»6— 
398- 
399- 
800- 
302- 
804- 
808- 
808- 
813- 
814- 
316- 
817- 
830- 

7 0»!332- 
38 10 

1 8< 
8 75 
8 81 

11 10 
7 80 
4 80 

10 08 
17 70 
25 06 
8 16 
3 IB 

38 35 

338- 
334- 
838- 
338- 

820- 

834- 
385— 
386- 
880— 
840- 
341- 

•8 40 
14 90 
9 15 

18 30 
1 95 
9 15 

10 00 
21 90 
14 70 
10 80 
86 26 
3 65 
3 QO 
466 
660 
5 55 
4 95 

16 10 
6 46 
1 6-5 
6 65 
1 50 
7 95 

89 55 
7 40 
4 30 
3 80 

12 90 
890 
735 

16 20 
8 75 

24 60 
30 00 

3 75 
11 10 
3 30 
1 60 
6 70 
1 80 
6 76 

17 56 

842— $13 85 
348—   10 66 
844- 
346- 
862— 
854- 
865- 
356— 
359- 
380— 
361— 
363- 
365— 
J68- 
369— 
371- 
373— 
374- 
877- 
378— 
380— 
381— 
382- 
384- 
386— 
388— 
390— 
391- 
393— 
394- 
396— 
:598— 
399- 
400— 
402— 
404- 
407- 
409- 
413- 
416— 
417- 
419— 

3 It 420 
7 95 421- 

14 60 422— 
4 96 423— 

10 65 424— 
1 10 
1 50 
1 31 

11 40 
7 45 
2 40 
8 86 
900 
9 VO 

13 80 
6 55 
9 00 
660 
9 60 
6 SO 
9 16 

26 10 
585 
5 25 
7 06 
890 
856 

87 05 
750 
8 60 
4 60 
1 65 
2 85 

11 56 
16 20 

1 38 
10 35 
18 70 
18 80 
4 06 
7 90 
460 
800 
88S 
2 40 

88 80 
15 80 
4 85 
8 40 

82 60 
SOB 
840 
4 90 

14 5B 
2 70 
2 80 

11 85 
6 80 
4 40 
280 
5 66 
600 

19 80 
4 96 
2 10 
1 66 
700 
780 
600 
0 16 
800 

28 10 
6 80 

10 76 
8 10 
4 20 

6' 66 
1 60 

426— 
426— 
417- 
428- 
480— 
431- 
432— 
488— 
434— 
438— 
436- 
437— 
440- 
442— 
148— 
448— 
449— 
450— 
451— 
453— 
456- 
457- 
469- 
460— 
461— 
464— 
466— 
468— 
489— 
470— 
471— 
472- 
478- 
474- 
478— 
479— 
480— 
481- 
482— 
483— 
484— 
485— 
487- 
490— 
498— 
496— 
497- 
499— 
600— 
603— 
607- 
609— 
Bin— 
811— 
618- 
516— 
817— 
B18— 
619— 
811— 
612- 
536— 
633— 
584— 
635— 
648- 
649— 
»60— 
558- 

56*- 
867— 
660- 

890 
4 95 
1 95 
1 20 
946 
565 

10 35 
8 10 
6 85 
4 16 
2 26 
4 80 
750 
3*10 
1 80 

588— 
664- 
•68— 
5*7- 
669- 
572- 
574— 
•77- 
578- 
579— 
580- 
681— 
582- 
585— 
•86— 
590— 
591- 

37 30 593— 
2 05 
8 55 
6 46 

23 00 
41 80 

1 to 
8 40 
3 75 
6 SO 
6 30 
2 8> 
2 30 
9 90 
2 10 
1 50 
2 55 
8 60 
2 26 

87 80 
2 70 
6 00 

31 46 
290 
6 75 
4 20 
5 90 
1 60 
8 70 
990 
1 80 
080 

10 35 
860 

It 75 
4 96 
3 30 

17 80 
7 05 
8 45 
4 05 
7 10 

12 45 
4 40 

33 30 
8 75 

10 80 
3 18 

18 00 

2 00 
12 15 
800 
4 95 
8 76 

30 SO 
19 60 
16 OS 
7 15 
4 60 

28 94 
800 

18 65 
10 10 
8 10 
8 90 
1 65 

28 86 
12 10 
14 88 
780 
8 45 
4 96 
4 20 

14 00 
4 00 

It 6t 
4 06 
8 80 
A 80 
485 

19 85 
856 
7 10 

27 40 
21 80 
8 60 

21 10 
2 26 

18 00 
8 76 

28 10 
2 40 
9 80 
4 40 
1 80 
5 50 
1 65 
500 

18 7t 
16 90 
a« 
2 26 

593— 
596- 
596— 
597— 
602— 
603— 
605— 
606— 
811— 
617— 
622— 
623— 
626— 
628— 
629- 
631- 
632— 
634- 
686— 
637- 
(38— 
639— 
6«0— 
641— 
645— 
649- 
661— 
654— 
667- 
658— 
669- 
661— 
663- 
6*7- 
670- 
676- 
677— 
678- 
679- 
681— 
688— 
685— 
687- 
690- 
69«— 
694- 
695- 
606— 

25 20 699— 
701- 
703— 
704— 
706- 
706- 
707- 
711— 
712- 
713— 
714- 
715- 
710- 
717- 
718- 
738- 
72t- 
726- 
728- 
729- 
730— 
781- 
782— 
736- 
738— 
789- 
740- 
741- 
743- 
744- 
748— 
748— 
748- 
750— 
718- 
756— 
758— 
766- 
707- 
7Tt- 
779- 
781- 
788— 
784- 
785— 
786- 
788— 
792- 
794- 
799- 
803- 
805— 
811— 

11 70 
7 66 
1 3t 
9 90 
875 
2 66 
4 06 
4 98 

19 81 
1 20 

15 SO 
480 
1 80 
2 25 

19 50 
2 60 
8 85 
4 50 
6 90 
8 75 
2 66 

31 00 
1 40 
7 96 
6 10 
6 40 
8 25 
4 65 
600 

13 05 
7 00 

13 95 
6 70 
2 40 
4 30 
3 80 
7 60 
7 20 

12 75 
2 50 
4 83 
0 5t 
600 
5 10 
285 
2 56 
8 CO 

10 70 
6 60 
4 80 
8 00 

15 46 
1 00 

12 55 
2 70 

24 30 
11 76 
27 30 
13 10 
6 86 
6 00 
1 50 

10 70 
1 00 
4 20 
8 90 
8 20 
8 50 
1 SO 

19 65 
19 46 
9 90 

11 20 
2 60 

12 65 
10 00 
988 

19 20 
18 35 
8 80 

23 00 
0 86 
2 10 
780 
1 85 
785 

29 70 
2 10 
3 80 
4 96 
8 76 
8 70 
1 80 

14 26 
8 80 
4 85 
1 60 
4 50 
3 46 
9 96 
1 to 
6 00 
000 
8 90 
4 06 
818 
1 00 

10 90 
4 00 
8 88 
705 
750 
1 10 
2 10 
4 86 
8 70 
1 80 
1 K8 
4 BO 

Total 16,054 ilS 

PBOTECITTE FUND. 

Below U a report of al 1 the Protective Fan* 
received by the 0. 8. daring the month of 
June, 1894. 

All moneys  received since June 80, will be 
published In next month's Oiiraimi, 

Whenever any error appears notify the 8. 8. 

4— 823 90 329- 
•6— S 00 862— 
69— SO 422- 
84-     1 10 4*0— 

SI 20 460— 
40 474— 
501496- 
50 634— 

S3 25 640- 
3 40 067— 

96J784- 
155, 

S 70 
60 

2 95 

Total      |44 80 

lW^^,uffii 

RECEIPTS-JUNE. 1894. 
From the Unions (Ta^,^fc.) $5054 82 

"   Advertising     25 4* 
"   »«*     10 SO 
"   Clearances, etc       * 00 

Balance on hand June 1,1894 5235 98 

Totol 110.821 81 
EXPENSES—JUNE, 1894. 

For Printing 1447 50 
" Office, etc Bi, 09 
" Organising 114 68 
" Benefits Nos. 2859 to 2888 8975 00 

Balance on hand July 1,1894. 5275 54 

Total 110,322 81 

Detailed Expenses, June, 1894. 
Printing 1,000 clearance curds  f 2 50 

"        1,008 envelopes       i j§ 
1,700 bonds  ia oo 
t,000 remittance blanks   .... 10 00 
560 postal cards foroffioes, etc 2 7S 

5.0CO mesabership cards   .... 12 50 
"        6,000 note heads   . .  12 60 
"      22,500 copies June journal.... 892 60 

Ezpressage  i eg 
Postage on June journal  34 80 
Special writers for June journal  30 50 
Engravings for June journal  18 00 
Postage on quarterly password and blanks   13 00 
Postage on supplies, etc  30 88 
1060 postal cards  10 60 
1000 stamped envelopes  33 00 
12 telegrams  5 62 

Expressage  | sj 
Office rent for June  2* 00 
Salary and clerk hire  825 00 
H. H. Trenor, visit to Boston  30 OS 
P. J. McGulre, visits to York, Cincinnati, 

Louisville, Milwaukee, Chicago, Fort 
Wayne, Toledo, Detroit, Cleveland, 
and Wheeling  67 18 

D. C, Milwaukee, Wis., organizing work 87 50 
Costs of protests  | 30. 
Stationery, etc  1 40 
Rubber stamps  ■'  1 75 
Janitor, cleaning offloe  gag 
Beneflts Nos. 2859 to 2888 39T5 00 

T<>«*' SB046 77 

Claims Approved In June, 1804. 

No. Nim, Umow.    Am. 
3869 P. Buckley      1 fiOO SO 
3800 E. O. Jenkins     1 go OS 
2861 Mrs. Jane Chambers     8 60 00 
2882 Mrs. A. Ebert ]2 go gg 
2868 J. B. Cadotte 21 400 00 
3864 L. Dusablon 21 200 OS 
2866 P. Clancey 43 100 00 
2866 A. Looourclere 49 200 00 
2867 Q. W. Thompson 62 3*0 00 
2868 John Stary 64 20000 
3860 Mrs. J. Purooll 78 60 00 
3870 Mrs. O. Blake 86 60 00 
3871 Mrs. A. Peterson 118 60 0* 
3872 Jas. K. Munlock 120 100 00 
2878 J. D. Vermilyea 175 200 00 
3874 E. O. Erlckson 176 ISO 00 
2876 John Roach 176 300 00 
2876 R. B. Morse 321 300 00 
2877 Wm, Koyer         g|S 30* 00 
3878 Mrs. M. Mulcahey 147 60 00 
3879 Mrs. A. Jordan 360 25 00 
3880 J. E. Jayne 840 300 00 
3881 Mrs. H. Guckow     874 SO 00 
2883 Mrs. L. Teeksntlne 46* gg 00 
2883 O. Hambel     46* 28000 
3884 Mrs M. J. Casey 093 go 00 
3885 Chas. Pasqulr*            ....    688 200 08 
2888 John Ulerey 70S 20000 
38S7 Wm. Ktlmartln 718 300 8* 
3888 J. H. Buehler 713 50 00 

Total $897100 
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The International Character of 
Trade Unious. 

MR. KDITOR.— 
In the April tone of THE CARFENTKK 

under the heading of " Cieneral Gossip," 
on many points is a letter signed by L. 
M., ot lleileville, III., to much of which I 
can give inv cordial assent, but in regard 
to his reply to a communication from 
Santa Barbara, Oal., as to Chinese labor 
I foel I must protest againBt some of his 
statements, namely: " We must treat 
all alike. We can refuse a landing to all 
who cannot read and write the Roman or 
English characters in their own language 
at leaat." To my mind this is equivalent 
in a very large number ot cases to prohib- 
ition ot foreigners of which in the past the 
United States has spent thousands if not 
millions of dollars in inducing such 
to come, but in the next sentence 
he increases the scope of the prohibition 
to all who mav only desire a temporary 
residence there, by saying, " and further 
to also refuse a landing to such as come 
to this country to live or exist as in many 
cases and hoard away their earnings to 
leave us again to live in some other 
country on the wealth they have accumu- 
lated here. This class is not confined to 
the Chinese." Now Mr. Editor, I tor 
one, protest against any such narrow 
doctrines being promulgated in the name 
of labor. Labor is the most cosmopolitan 
thing in the world and has its enemies in 
every country of the world, and if trade 
organizations are to confine their efforts 
to building up one country more than 
another, I confess it seems to be a mixing 
r»p ot patriotism to the country and or- 
ganization that will not be very success- 
ful. As labor men we believe in the 
greater republic of labor, in order that 
all workers, no matter in what country, 
...ay be able to demand a fair share of the 
products of labor, on the other hand, 
capital knows no country when trying to 
defeat those ends. The first question to 
a Btranger should be: Are you a union 
man? and if satisfactory evidence is 
produced his nationality becomes of 
second importance. It has b«en said that 
patriotism is the last refuge of scoundrels, 
and judging from the past it would seem 
to be true as witness the parading of 
patriotism not only in this country but 
in all others at election times as the 
surest card to play upon the working 
classes a species of jingoism, but when 
those so-called patriots have secured 
their object the only patriotism they 
seem to possess is that of the pocket. It 
is business pure and simple, and labor has 
got to recognise it and act accordingly. 
No, the banner of labor is larger and 
broader than the flag of any country and 
large enough to include them all, and it 
should be our endeavor to make it over- 
shadow all others. This protest would 
not have been called out simply by the 
communication referred to but by recent 
legislative attempts to narrow the effects 
ot trade unions in their international 
aspects and promoting uneasiness if not 
discord in those international bodies who 
have hitherto had a common purpose and 
rendered their assistance in the victories 
Slned   and  suffered  in the defeats as 

ough actually engaged therein. 
As a member of the U. B. of a number 

of years standing although not a citiien 
of the U. 8., I protest against being put 
in the same category as the Chinese if 
circumstances should compel me like it 
has done others to make the U. S. my 
temporary residence ; as I would go over 
not to lower but to raise the standard of 
living if possible and I would not expect 
to return and for ever live on the wealth 
accumulated there as I do not know ot 
any who is at present.   Now in conclu- 
sion I hope that men will endeavor to 
educate their members on a broader basis 
than   mere nationalism and instil into 
each other  a   greater   concern for the 
greater republic of  labor  and so draw 
closer labor men of all nations by remov- 
ing prejudices and prepare the way for 
the great battle of Armageddon when the 
great army of labor shall be successful in 
the accomplishment of its most benefi- 
cent purposes of justice and humanity. 

THOMAS Q. RTVKS. 
Ivromlo, OnL 

Eight*Hour Law of the State of New 
York as Amended this Year. 

4 

CHAPTER 385—LAWS OF 1870. 

AN ACT to regulate the hours of labor of 
mechanics, workingmen  and laborers 
in the employ of the State, or otherwise 
engaged on public works. 

Passed April 26th, 1S70. 
SECTION I. On and after the passage of 

this Act, eight hours shall constitute a 
legal day's work for all classes of mechan- 
ics, workingmen and laborers, excepting 
those engaged in farm and domestic labor; 
but overwork for an extra compensation 
b, agreement between employer and em- 
ploye is hereby permitted. 

g 2. This act shall apply to all mechan- 
ics, workingmen ana laborers now or 
hereafter employed by the State, or any 
municipal corporation therein, through 
its agents or officers, or in the employ of 
persons contracting with the State or such 
corporation for the performance of public 
works. 

<j 3. Any officer or officers, or agents of 
this State, or of such corporation, who 
shall openly violate or otherwise evad«» 
the provisions of this act, shall be deemed 
guilty of malfeasance in office, and be lia- 
ble to suspension or removal accordingly 
by the Governor or head of the depart- 
ment to which such officer is attached. 

8 4. Any party or parties contracting 
with the State, or any such corporation, 
who shall fail to comply with or secretly 
evade the provisions hereof, by exacting 
and requiring more hours of labor for the 
compensation agreed to be paid per day, 

than is herein fixed, shall, on conviction 
thereof, be deemed guilty of a misde- 
meanor and be punished by a fine not less 
than one hundred nor exceeding five 
hundred dollars and in addition thereto, 
shall forfeit such contract at the option of 
the State. 

$ 5. Chapter eight hundred and fifty- 
six of the laws of eighteen hundred and 
sixty-seven entitled, "An act to limit the 
hours of labor constituting a day's work 
to eight hours," passed May 9th, 1S67, 
is herehy repealed. 

8 6. This act shall take effect imme- 
diately. 

State of New York, 
Court of Appeals Law Library, y 

at Rochester, 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a 

true copy of Chapter 385 of the Laws of 
1870, as copied from the Session Laws 
now in the Court of Appeals Law Library 
at Rochester. 

R. D. JONES, 
Librarian. 

CHAPTER 622—LAWS OF 1894. 
AN ACT to amend chapter three hundred 

and eighty-five of the laws of eighteen 
hundred and seventy, entitled "An act 
to regulate the hours of labor of me- 
chanics, workingmen and laborers in 
the employ of the State, or otherwise 
engaged on public works." 

Became a law May 10. 1894. with the approval of 
the Governor.   Passed three-fifths being present. 

SECTION I. Section two of chapter three 
hundred and eiuhtvfive,entitled"An act to 
regulate the hours of labor of mechanics, 
workingmen and laborers in the employ 
of the State, or otherwise engaged on 
public works, is hereby amended so as to 
read as follows: 

i 2. This act shall apply to all mechan- 
ics, workingmen and laborers now or 
hereafter employed by the State, or any 
municipal corporation therein, through 
its agents or officers, or in the employ of 
persons contracting with the State or such 
corporation jr performance of public 
works. And all such mechanics, work- 
ingmen and laborers so employed shall 
receive not less than the prevailing rate 
of wages in the respective trades or call- 
ings in which such mechanics, working- 
men and laborers are employed in said 
locality. And in all such employment 
none but citizens of the United States 
shall be employed by the State, any mu- 
nicipal corporation therein and by per- 
sons contracting with the State or munici- 
pal corporation thereof, and every con- 
tract hereafter made by the State or any 
municipal corporation, for the perform- 
ance of public works must comply with 
the requirements of this section. 

} 3. This act shall take effect immedi- 
ately. 

State of New York, 
Court of Appeals Law Library 

at Rochester. 
The foregoing is a true copy of an act 

passed by the Legislature of the State of 
New York and sent by the Secretary of 
State to the Court of Appeals Law Library, 
at Rochester, which act became a law 
May 10, 1894. R. D. JONES, 

Librarian. 

f,   £sS. 

WINK-HOUR CITIBS. 

Below Is a list of the dties and towns where 
carpenters make it a rule to work only nine 
hours a day. 
Alblna, Oreg. 
Alleton, Mass. 
Amesburv, Mass. 
Atlantio City, N. J. 
Arlington, Mass. 

Meriden, Conn. 
Mollne, 111. 
Mobile, Ala. 
Muncie, *nd. 
Moundsvllle. W. Va. 

Arransas Harbor, Tex. Muskegon, Mien. 
Anacortes, Wash. 
Asbury Park, N. J. 
Astoria, Oreg. 
Ashevllle, N. O. 
Auburn, N. Y. 
Auburn. Me. 
Akron, O. 
Altoona, Pa. 
Apollo, Pa. 
Anderson, Ind. 
Allegheny City, Pa. 
Albany, N. Y. 
Austin, Tex. 
Bakersfleld, Cal. 
Bay City. Mich. 
Bar Harbor, Me. 
Baltimore, Md 
Belle Vernon, Pa. 
Bath Beach, N. Y. 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
BuUer, Pa. 
Bayonne, N. I. 
Boise City, Idaho. 
Brldgeton, N. J 
Burlington, Iowa. 
Blalne, Wash. 
Bridgeport, Ohio. 
Bradford Mass. 
Brunswick. Me. 
Braddock, Pa 
Bellalre. Ohio. 
Belleville, 111. 
Belleville, Can. 
Bellevue, Pa. 
Boston, Mass. 
Bridgeport. Conn. 
Brockton, Mass. 
Bearer Palls Pa. 
Brookllne, Mass. 
Butte. Mont. 
Carrollton, Oa. 
Cairo, 111. 
Calgary, Can. 
Canton. Ohio. 
Chelsea, Mass. 
Charlerol, Pa. 
Charleston, W. Va, 
Oharlestown, W.Va. 
Chester, Pa. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Concord, N. H. 
Corona. N. Y. 
Covlngton, Ky. 
Columbus, Qa. 
Columbus, Ind. 
Gamden. N. J. 
Concordla, Kan. 
Columbia. 9 O. 
Colllnsvllle. 111. 
Oohoes, N. Y. 
Oorsicana, Tex. 
Columbus, Oito. 
Cambridge. Mass. 
Oharlestown, Mass. 
Chattanooga. Tenn. 
Co'ao polls, Pa. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Colorado City, Col. 
Colorado Springs, Col 
Cornwall, N. Y 
Corryrille, Ohio. 
Dayton, Ky. 
Dee Molnes, Iowa. 
Davenport  Iowa. 
Dover, N. H. 
Decatur, 111. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Denison.Tex. 
Dedham, Mase. 
Dorchester, Maaa. 
Duquesne, Pa. 
Dubuque, Iowa. 
Dallas, Tex. 
El Paso, Tex. 
East Liverpool. Ohio. 
East Saginaw, Mich. 
Bast Orange. N. J. 
East Portland, Oreg. 
East Boston, Maaa. 
East on, Pa. 
EllrabethTN.J. 
Elwood, Ind. 
El wood, Pa. 
Erie, Pa. 
Englewood, N. J. 
Bvansvllle, Ind. 
Everett, Mass. 
Exeter, N. H. 
Eureka, Oal. 
Fair Haven, Waab. 
Fall River Mass. 
Flndlay, Ohio. 
Fiiohburg, Mass. 
Fresno. Oal. 
Frank ford. Pa. 
Franklin, Pa. 
Fort Worth, Tex. 
Fort Wayne. Ind. 
Foetorla, Ohio. 
Franklin, Maaa. 
Oalesburg, III. 
Galveston, Tex. 
Grand Kaplds, Mich. 
Great rails, Mont. 
Qreensburg.Pa. 
Greenfield, Ind. 
Gloucester, Maaa, 
Greenville, Pa. 
German town. Pa. 
Greenwich, Conn. 
Grove Oily, Pa. 
Glen Cove, N, Y. 
Hot Springs, Ark. 
Homestead   Pa. 
Hamilton. Can. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Halifax, N. 8. 
Hampton, Va. 
Hanford.Oal. 
Haverhlll. Maaa, 
Itackeiieack. N. J. 
Harriman, Tenn. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 
Henderson, Ky. 
Hudson, Mini. 
Herklmer, N. Y. 
Hoosick Falls, N. Y. 
Hyd   ArkMw. 
Hoboken, If. J. 
Holyoke, Mass. 
Houston, Tex. 

McKeesport, Pa. 
Mt  Pleasant, Pa. 
New Britain. Conn. 
Nelsonvtlle, O. 
North EBB ton. Mass. 
New Kensington, Pa. 
Norfolk, Va. 
New Orleans, La. 
Newport, B. I. 
Newport, Ky 
Newport News. Va« 
New town, N. Y. 
Newburyport, Mass. 
Nanalmo, Brit. Col. 
Nyack. N. Y. 
Norwood, Mass. 
N. La Crosse, Wls. 
Natchez, Miss. 
New Cumberland, W.V 
New Castle, Pa. 
New Haven, Conn. 
New Haven, Pa. 

New Rochelle. N. Y. 
New Westminster, B. C. 
Nyack  N. Y. 
Newark. N. J. 
Natlck, Mass. 
Newton, Mass. 
Newburgb, N. Y. 
New Bedford, Mass. 
New Albany, Ind. 
New Brighton, N. Y. 
New Brunswick. N. J. 
Northampton. Mass. 
Norwich, Conn. 
Norwalk, Conn. 
Oceanic, N- J. 
Oswego.N. Y. 
Ogden  Utah. 
Olean, N. Y. 
Ottawa, Can. 
Ottumwa, Iowa. 
Ottawa, III 
Ontario, Cal. 
Omaha, Neb. 
Orange, N. J. 
Olympla, Wash. 
Pawtucket, K. I. 
Port Chester, N. Y. 
Punxsutawney, Pa. 
Pensacola, Fla. 
Peterborough, Can. 
Portland, Oreg. 
PortTownsend, Wash. 
Passaic, N. J. 
Plymouth, Mass. 
Pomeroy, O. 
Portland, Me. 
Port Angeles, Wash. 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Portsmouth. Va. 
Portsmouth, O. 
Pocatello, Idaho. 
Poughkeepele, N. Y. 
Patemon.N. J. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Plain field, N. J. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Pierre, 8. Dakota. 
Parkersburgh, W. Va. 
Parts, Texas. 
PorterTllle, CaL 
Peoria, III. 
Providence, B. I. 
Qulncy, Mass. 
Racine, Wls. 
Rochester, Pa. 
Richmond, Va. 
Richmond, Ky. 
Richmond, Ind. 
Rock Island, 111. 
Rondout, N. Y. 
Roxbury, Maas 
Rochester. N.Y. 
Rosedale. Ind. 
Revere, Maas. 
Riverside. Cal. 
Red Bank, N. J. 
Red lands, Cal. 
Rockford, 111. 
Rutherford, N. J. 
B. Framlnghain, Mass. 
Springfield, Maas. 
81 Augustine, Fla. 
South Omaha, Neb. 
South Norwalk, Conn. 
South Bend, Ind. 
Salem, Mase. 
Htonebam, Mesa. 
Homervllle, Maaa, 
Bomervllle, N. J. 
Baltaburg, Pa. 
Salt Lake City. 
San Angelo. Tex. 
Sanduaky, Ohio. 
Bhreveport, La. 
Stamford,Conn. 
Sea Cliff, N.Y. 
Springfield. 111. 
Springfield, Mo. 
Springfield, Ohio. 
San Leandro, Oal. 
Bteubenvllle, Ohio. 
Santo Anna Cal. 
Santo Rosa, Oal. 
Seattle, Wash. 
St. John's. N. B. 
Sexonville. Maaa. 
Soheneotody, N. Y. 

Soottdale, Pa. 
Spokane, Waah. 
Sharon, Pa. 
Sheffield, Ala. 
Stoton Island, N. Y. 
Streator, 111. 
Btoughton, Mass. 
8. Ablngdon, Mass. 
St Catherine, Ont. 
San Antonio, Tex. 
San Bernardino, Oal. 
Scranton, Pa. 
Sharpsville, Pa. 
Sharpaburg, Pa. 
St Paul, Minn. 
Santa Oraa Cal. 
Saginaw City. Mioli. 
Sioux City, Iowa, 
Hheepsheed n*y- M< y 
Seymour, Tex. 
Seymour, Ind. 

Hlngham, Mass. 
Irvington, N. Y, 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
Jacksonville, 111. 
Jackson, Mich. 
Jacksonville, Fla. 
Jcannettc, Pa. 
Jersey City, N. J. 
Kearney, Neb. 
Knoxville, Tenn. 
Kmanning. !*•»• 
Kingston, N. Y. 
Ijmalngburg, N. Y. 
Lawn-nce, Mass. 
LaCrosse, Wls. 
I.a Junta, Col. 
Ix>gaiisport, I nil. 
Lowell, M^es. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Leechburg, Pa. 
Leomlnster, Mass. 
Lafayette, Ind, 
iAncaster, Pa. 
Iiewlston. Me. 
Lincoln, Neb. 
London Canada. 
Lockland.O. 

Tampa, Fla.' 
Tau 1 uon   Mum, 
Taw as City, Mioh. 
Tarrytown, N. Y. 
Terro Haute, Ind. 
The Dalles, Oreit. 
Tiffin, Ohio. 
Toronto, Ohio. 
Toledo, Ohio. 
Toronto. Out., In hrs 
Trenton, N. J. 
Trinidad, Col. 
Troy, N. Y. 
Tnrontum, Pa. 
Turtle Creek, Pa. 
Union Hill, N. J. 
Utlea N. Y. 
Unlontown, Pa. 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Victoria, B. C. 
Vlncennes, Ind. 
Vlsalla, Cal. 
Waxahatchle, Tex. 
Wellsburg, W. Va. 
West Hoboken. N. J. 
West Dulutli, Minn. 
Warren. Ohio. 

Ix>ng Island City, N. Y.WInchester. Ky. 
Long Branch, N J. Wlnthrop, Maaa. 
iWsville, Ky. Windsor, Can. (Out.) 
Manchester. N. H. Weymouth, Mass. 
Marlboro. Mass. Wabash, Ind. 
Marion, Ind. Waltham. Mass. 
Morrlstown, N. J. Waco, Tex. 
Manavunk, Pa. W. Newton. Mass. 
Maiden, Mass. Worcester, Mass. 
Mlllvllle, H. J. Washington, Pa. 
Media, Pa. Wilmington, Del. 
Meadvllle, Pa. Whitman   Maas. 
Medford, Maas. Woburn, Mass. 
Marhlehead. Maas. Wlachester. Maas. 
May-field, Ky. Wheeling, W. Va. 
Monongahela, Pa. Wllklnsburg, Pa. 
Memphis, Tenn. Winnipeg, Man. 
Mt. Vernon. N. Y. Woodslde, N. Y. 
Martin's Ferry, O. Winfleld, N. Y. 
Maspeth, N. Y. Yoakum, Tex. 
Ml I ford. O. Yonkers, N Y. 
Mamaroneck, N. Y. Youngstown. Ohio. 
Mercer, Pa. Zanesvllle. Ohio. 
Mlddlesborough, Ky.     College Point, N. Y. 
Southampton, N. Y. Wllllamsbrldge, N. Y. 
College Point, N. V. La Halle. III. 
Conshohocken, Pa. Rockland. Me. 
Cortlanu, N. Y. Battle Creek, Mich. 
Ottumwa, la. Flushing, N. Y. 
Hillsboro, Ttx. Dover, N. J. 
liangor, Pa. 

Total, 412 cities. 

Carpenters' Union No. 711. 

«•«■*» Helghta. Tna.  Summit. M. J.' 

To THE CITIZENS OK HILLSBORO, Tax.— 
We, the undersigned meinbeis of the 
Hillsboro Carpenters' Union, adopt this 
method to lay before you facts which 
we deem worthy of your kindest consid- 
eration. 

1. We are associated in this Union for 
the most obvious reasons, riz. ■ To mu- 
tually aid and protect each other in our 
interests as a useful and indisputable 
class of workers ; yet while thus united 
we aim to promote the interests in the 
community in which we live, by patron- 
izing our local merchants and profes- 
sional men in return for the favors re- 
ceived from them. This renders their 
interests and ours mutual and causes the 
favor to be wholly reciprocal. We are 
here and here to stay if the citizens are 
disposed to reciprocate our favors as we 
above indicate. But, feJlowcitiiens, if 
the work we are ready and anxious to do 
should be given to carpenters and con- 
tractors from other cities how are we to 
earn the means we are so willing to spend 
in patronising you ? 

How can we buy dry goods? How 
can we employ physicians and lawyers.' 
How can we support churches and 
schools if the money our labor should 
earn is paid to the citizens of other towns 
to be spent in their own community while 
we are left idle on your own streets? Is 
it not evident that the money paid to us 
remains among you ? Does it not find its 
way into all the channels of trade and 
usefulness? But when paid to comers 
from a distance does it not as surely go 
out from you to return perhaps no more'.' 
Are we not skilled in our trade and reli- 
able when we give good bond for strict 
performance of our contracts? Is our 
reputation not more needful to be main- 
tained than is that of a party from a dis- 
tance? We make this appeal to the 
public spirit of Hillsboro and protest 
against giving to outsiders work which 
we pledge to do as well, as cheaply and 
as profitably to the employer as the out- 
sider can do. And on these conditions 
we urge our claims to your patronage. 
Please then, fellow-citizens, remember 
that this Union embraces nearly all the 
carpenters in this city, many of whom 
havs families tn rapport with all the 
necessaries of life, and the aggregate of 
their supplies is no inconsiderable sum. 
Very respectfully yours for justice, the 
Members of the Hillsboro Carpenters 
Union. 



III Favor of a Government Telegraph. 

The International Typographical Union 
luia declared for the government control 
of telegraphs and ordered the appoint- 
ment, of a committee at Washington to 
work for its accomplishment. The con- 
vention also decided to recommend to its 
membership that they support no candi- 
,l,iie who will not pledge himself to this 
meiiHiire. 

That government control of the tele- 
gi-Aph systems would redound to the 
benefit of the printers there can be no 
(|iiention. It would do away with the 
monopolistic press association, and result 
in the establishinent of new newspaper 
en'crprises all over the land. Under the 
system now in vogne only a limited 
number of daily papers can obtain dis- 
patches. Furthermore, the service is 
wholly unreliable—in many instances 
the dispatches being colored to suit the 
monopolists who own the service. Gov- 
ernment control would certainly do away 
with these evils. 

We doubt, however, the wisdom of the 
printers in asking support for the MEN 
who are willing to advocate this measure. 
We have little faith in political promises 
of individual candidates. The pathway 
ot reform is literally strewn with the 
bleached and crumbling bones of " Prom- 
ise." 

The only sure way to obtain relief is— 
not to support the  MAN  who promises 
this or that, but the PARTY that has the 
courage   to   declare   for   this   national 
reform.—IJOB   Angeles   Farmer   and   I/i- 
borer.  ••• 

What Eight Hours a Day Will Do. 

THE CARPENTER. 
The Price of Liberty. 

During business depressions south of 
Mason and Dixon line some thirty-two 
and more years ago, the toiler was Idle, 
but he was not obliged to worry about 
how he was going to get food, clothing 
and shelter. His master had to do that 
The negro now has the same liberty to 
worry himself to death in attempts to 
live as the white man has. Verily the 
price of liberty cometh high, and the 
privilege availeth not in the securance of 
hoped-for happiness. 

Thomas Wilson, a Boston iron molder, 
has the following to say: "When the 
workingmen obtain a reduction in the 
hours of labor, they have gained some- 
thing which makes them better work- 
men, better citizens and better men alto- 
gether. A reduction in the hours of 
labor means an opportunity for education 
on matters of interest in his craft, which 
naturally makes a man a better workman. 

"The workingman should receives 
reduction in the hours of labor. This 
country is one of progress, and as the 
brains and ingenuity of the inventors 
bring forward such an amount of labor 
saving machinery the workman ought 
in all fairness to receive his share of the 
benefits in the shape of reduced hours of 
labor. 

" The whole of the benefits to be de- 
rived from improved machinery should 
not lie given, as it is at the present time; 
to the manufacturers and employers. 
This is what has brought about the class 
distinctions which obtain, in this coun- 
try, a condition such as does not exist 
anywhere else. In no other country has 
there been made so many aristocrats and 
so many millionaires in such a short time 
as in this. 

" Workingmen, unite your forces and 
demand that a reduction in the hours of 
labor in all industries obtain."—Ex. 

Address to the Public. 

Universal  Rip and Cross Cut Saw. 

WITH   PI.AHINIi, JOKITIHIi.   liOBIHi;   AND BOL'TIN« 

MACHINE. 

AHer many yearn of experience in tlie making 
of all Modi of wood workera and saw benchea.the 
makers of the machine illustrated above, present 
it as the very latest and the most advanced ma- 
chine of its tyiie now beinic made. It has so 
many special advantages, and Is capable of per- 
forming an immense variety of work, that it la 
fairly entitled to its title " Universal." It is a 
lirst-class rip saw and a fine crosscut saw ma- 
chine, and Is provided with angles for cutting 
miters and bevels, can be used for splitting 
lumber up to 10 inches wide, or by turning over 
up to lMor20 Inches, by using a 20-lnch saw. It 
is a Kroover and panels can be raised to any 
depth. Will plane and jolntstuff up to 5 Inches 
wide. Is a superior hand matcher with the aid 
of an extra fence making tongue and groove. 
Has adjustable boring attachment, a tenoning 
arrangement c m be furnished, which, however, 
is not put on unless ordered, etc, etc. This 
machine Is specially suited for carpenters and 
general woodworkers, as two operators can per- 
form various operations on it at the same time 
without interfering with each other. For further 
information address the makers and originators, 
The Kgan Company, Nos. 188 to 208 West Front 
street, Cincinnati, Ohio, U.S A. 

The Power of Unionism. 

THK land shall not be sold forever, for 
the land is mine.—The Bible. 

Will Not Be Much Longer Tolerated. 

What is the world coming to when we 
find such a Wall street banking house as 
that of Henry Clews saying : 
-*' The present drift toward monopoly 
is"1r&'..iide.Bpread, so utterly revolutionary 
in every sense in its character, and so 
threatening to vast interests, that to 
suppose it can be much farther tolerated 
would be to assume that American citi- 
zens had lost their regard for freedom 
and their sense of self-respect." 

We are the slaves, and our slavery ex- 
ists and is prolonged but by our own 
assent. The cause of labor is a common 
cause, and when any one of the multi- 
farious branches of industry is engaged 
in a struggle against the encroachments 
of rapacity, a common support should be 
at the service of the strugglers. Fighting 
thUH under the banner of the united 
trades ot America, and in time of the 
world, the rights of labor would be vie- 
toriounly asserted. Capitalists, finding 
our power invulnerable, would hesitate 
ere risking a battle where defeat would 
be certain. Thus strikes and lockouts 
would result, in our federated trades, thus 
combined and federated we use not our 
power for the purposes of intimidation 
or unjust aggression, but ratfcer that 
when our voice is uplifted in legitimate 
anertion it shall be heard and respected 
—or if forced by the greedy and rapacious 
into a struggle for the conmon rights ot 
existence, the termination by such effort 
shall not be to us a ruinous defeat. 

Oor social and political ruin lies on the 
side of isolation, our emancipation in one 
vast confederation of the toilers of the 
world—from the serf upon the soil to the 
toiler in the mine, the forge and the 
workshop.— I ]nion Bricklayer. 

LIBERTY cannot long endure in any 
country where the tendency of legisla- 
tion is to concentrate wealth into the 
bands of the few.- Webster. 

CHICAGO, July 13, 1894. 
"The great industrial upheaval now 

agitating the country has been carefully, 
calmly and fully considered in a confer- 
ence of the Executive Council of the 
American Federation of Labor, and the 
executive officers and representatives of 
the National and International Unions 
and Brotherhoods of Railway men, called 
to meet in the city of Chicago on the 12th 
day of July, 1»»4. In the light of all the 
evidence obtainable, and in view of the 
peculiar complications now enveloping 
the situation, we are forced to the conclu- 
sion that the best interests ot the unions 
affiliated with the American Federation 
of Labor demand that they refrain from 
participating in any general or local 
strike which may be proposed in connec- 
tion with the present railroad troubles. 

In making this declaration, we do not 
wish it understood that we are in any way 
antagonistic to labor organizations now 
struggling for right or justice, but rather 
to the fact that the present content has 
become surrounded and beset with com- 
plications so grave in their nature that 
we cannot consistently advise a course 
which would but add to the general con- 
fusion. 

The public press, ever alive to the inter- 
ests of corporate wealth, have with few 
exceptions, BO maliciously misrepresented 
matters that in the public mind the work- 
'ng classes are now arrayed in open hos- 
tility to federal authority. This is a 
position we do not wiBh to be placed in, 
nor will we occupy without a protest. 

We claim to be patriotic and law-abid- 
ing as any other class of citizens, a claim 
substantiated by our actions in time of 
public need and public peril. 

By misrepresentation and duplicity, 
certain corporations assume that they 
stand for law and order, and that thoee 
opposing them represent lawlessness and 
anarchy. We protest against this as- 
sumption, as we protest against the 
inference that because a certain indi- 
vidual or a certain class enjoy a mono- 
poly in particular lines of trade or com- 
merce, that it necessarily follows that 
they are entitled to a monopoly in loyalty 
and good citizenship. 

The trade union movement is one of 
reason, one of deliberation, and depend- 
ing entirely upon the voluntary and sov- 
ereign action of its members. It is demo- 
cratic in principle and action, conserva- 
tive in its demands, and consistent in 
its efforts to secure them. 

Industrial contests cannot be entered 
into at the behest of any individual offi- 
cer of this conference, regardless of the 
position he may occupy in our organiza- 
tions. Strikes in our affiliated organiza- 
tions are entered into only as a last resort, 
and after all efforts for a peaceful adjust- 
ment of grievances have failed, and then 
only after the members have by their 
own votes (usually requiring a two-thirds 
and often a three-fourths vote) so de- 
cided. 

The trade union movement has its 
origin in economic and social injustice, 
and has its history, its struggles, and its 
tendency well defined. It stands as the 
protector of those who see the wrongs and 
injustice resultant of our present indus- 
trial system, and who by organization 
manifest their purpose of becoming 
larger sharers in the product of their 
labor, and who by their efforts contribute 
toward securing the unity and solidarity 
of labor's forces; so that in the ever 
present contest of the wealth producers to 
conquer their rights from the wealth ab- 
sorbers, we may by our intelligence and 
persistency, the earnestness of our pur* 
pose, the nobility ot our cause work out 
through evolutionary methods the final 
emancipation of labor. 

While we may not have the power to 

order a strike of the working people ot 
our country, we are fully aware that a 
recommendation from this conference to 
them to lay down their tools ot labor 
would largely influence the members of 
our affiliated organizations ; and appre- 
ciating the responsibility resting upon 
us and the duty we owe to all, we declare 
it to be the sense of this conference that 
a general strike at this time is inexpedi- 
ent, unwise and contrary to the best 
interests of the working people. We fur- 
ther recommend that all connected with 
the American Federation of Labor now 
out on sympathetic strike should return 
to work and those who contemplate going 
out on sympathetic strike are advised to 
remain at their usual avocations. 

In this strike of the American Railway 
Union we recognize an impulsive vigor- 
ous protest against the gathering, grow- 
ing forces of plutocratic power and cor- 
poration rule. In the sympathetic move- 
ment of that order to help the Pullman 
employees, they have demonstrated the 
hollow shams of Pullman's pharasaical 
paradise. Mr, Pullman in his persistent 
repulses of arbitration and in his heart- 
less autocratic treatment of his employees 
has proven himself a public enemy 

The heart ot labor everywhere throbs 
responsive to tbe manly purposes and 
sturdy struggle of the American Railway 
Union in their heroic endeavor to redress 
the wrongs of the Pullman employees. 
In this position they effectually reiterate 
the fundamental trade union principle 
that working people, regardless of sex, 
creed, color, nationality, politics or occu- 
pation, should have one and the same 
interests in one common cause for their 
own industrial and political advancement. 

By this railway strike the people are 
once more reminded ot the immense 
forces held at tbe call of corporate capital 
for the subjugation of labor. For years 
tbe railroad interests have shown the 
lawless example of defiance to injunc- 
tions and have set aside laws to control 
them. They have displayed tbe utmost 
contempt for the Inter-State Commerce 
Law, have avoided its penalties and 
sneered at its impotency to prevent pool- 
ing discriminations and other impositions 
on the public. In this disregard of law 
these corporations have given the great- 
est impetus to Anarchy and lawlessness. 
Still tfiey did not hesitate, when con- 
fronted by outraged labor, to invoke the 
powers oi the State. The Federal Gov- 
ernment, backed by Unitod States mar- 
shals, injunctions of courts, proclama- 
tions by the President and sustained by 
the bayonets of soldiers and all the civil 
and military machinery of the law, have 
rallied on the summons of the corpora- 
tions. 

Against this array of armed force and 
brutal moneyed aristocracy, would it not 
be worse than folly to call men out on a 
general or local strike in these days of 
stagnant trade and commercial depres- 
sion? No, better let as organize more 
generally, combine more cioeely, unite 
our forcrs, educate and prepare ourselves 
to protect our interests, and that we may 
go to the ballot box and cast our votes as 
American freemen united and determined 
to redeem this country from its present 
political and industrial misrule, to take 
it from the hands of the plutocratic 
wreckers and place it in the hands of the 
common people. 

EIGHT-HOUR CITIES. 

Below is a list of tbe cities and towns where 
carpenters make it * rule to work only eight 
hours a day: 
Alameda, Cal. 
Ashland, Wls. 
Austin, 111. 
Berkeley, Cat. 
Bessemer, Col. 
Brighton Park, 111. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Carondelet, Mo. 
Chicago, III. 
Chioago Height*, III. 
Denver, Ool. 
Kaat St. Louis, 111. 
Englewood, 111. 
Kvanston, 111. 
Fremont, Ool. 
Grand Crossing, Til. 
Highland Park, 111. 
Hyde Park, III. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Kensington, 111. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Maaor HUtlon, Pa. 
May wood, III. 
Milwaukee, Wla. 
Mt. Vernou, lad. 

Murphysboro, 111. 
New York, N. Y. 
Oakland, Cal. 
Oak Park, 111. 
Pasadena, Cal. 
Pueblo, Colo. 
Rogers Park, 111. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Sacramento, Cal. 
Santa Barbara, Cal. 
San Fra.icisoo, Cal. 
San Jose, Cal. 
San Rafael. Cal. 
Sheboygan, Wla. 
South Chioago, 111, 
South Denver, Ool. 
South Evanaton, 111. 
Stockton,Cal. , 
Town of Lake, 111.   / 
Verona, PB. , 
Venice, 111. 
Washington. D. O. 
Whatoom, Wash. 
West Troy, N. Y. 

I.y. n, Mass. 
T..t«l 

St. Joseph, Mo. 
1 cities. 
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Wanted, a Soup. 

Strike  us a chord of  gold,  Poet;   strike  u» a 
golden chord , 

Slug u» a song of the  psople mA a song of the i 
ri-wn Lord . 

Sing us a wag of the toilers, and a song of the 
sons of man. 

Of their burdens and lamentation*. >>ii>i! forth M 
a prophet can 

The heart of the age i» cold, I'oet: the soul of the 
age is dead,— 

Slain on the altar of  mammon. -the spirit of 
broth* rhood tied. 

The boimUes of nature are ample,  the joys of 
the popple few. 

And  the church  that  should  battle for justice, 
turns coldly from the vi«» . 

Sing us the golden song. Poet: disturb the heavy , 
sleep 

Of homeless men and  helpless men and  men : 
with no charge to keep. 

Send, in the dire roufusion. thy cadences eager 
and high. 

Sing and slug *jue, brave  i'oet. though singing 
for others, you die. 

—WwvteMA Amy. lufcwtir, .V. r. 

A   Rough Sketch of a Rough Struggle* 

IX.— INDUSTRIAL  ACTION. 

BY   Hll'.H   M<uRMOa, 

VIDENTLY 
theprogrees 
of the in- 
dustrial 
class during 
the latter 
half of the 
middle agee 
was toward 
liberty and 
specialty; 
toward lib- 

erty from military domination and to- 
ward specialty of employment. 

The result actually achieved by the 
medieval effort for liberty was the 
general abolition of serfdom. This move- 
ment, vieibly commencing in the 
ele»enth century by the demand 01 the 
urban serfs for the re establishment of 
municipal self-government, was continued 
in the latter half of tbe fourteenth cen- 
tury by the vast simultaneous insurrec- 
tions of the rural population known in 
France as the Jacquerie (1358), and in 
England as the rebellion of John Ball, 
the poor priest and Walter the Tile-layer 
(1381). 

The medieval tendency to specialty was 
no leas decisive and none the less gradual, 
although the operation of the movement 
is less clearly seen, owing to the li"le 
light hitherto shed on the interval be- 
tween the first formation of special classes 
and the period when they assumed exclu- 
sive control of industry. It is neverthe- 
less certain that no sooner did tbe workers 
secure a sufficient degree of liberty from 
military rule than the division ot 
employments was accelerated and the 
formation of special classes, however 
■lowly at first, was commenced. 

In tracing the rise of special classes we 
see thai the primary divisions of the 
industrial class, those of agricultural and 
manufacturing labor, are bnt faintly 
marked where slavery preMuls. Nor is 
it until emancipation from forced servi- 
tude becomes somewhat general that any 
very extensive division of manufactur- 
ing employment occurs ; or the develop- 
ment of such greatly specialised classes 
as merchants and bankers is possible. 

It is evident that men bound to the 
soil or to a town ot a certain domain, as 
men were bound by serfdom, could not 
perform the function of merchants. 
Conawquently, daring the early middle 
ages, whan serfdom was almost universal, 
mercantile operations were carried on 
by the) decendanta of the few Roman 
fraodmen who succeeded in preserving 

i slight vestiges of trade union and 
organisation. It should be 

however, that the members 

of these unions were in the main the 
vendors of their own manufactures; and 
as they were foreigners everywhere save 
in their own city, they had to pay 
dearly to the military rulers into or 
through whose petty jurisdictions they 
carried their goods. Therefore there 
was no very great tempation to manu- 
facture in excess of the demand ot a 
local market; that is to say, of the man- 
ufacturer's own shop and his stall at the 
neighboring fairs, to which he could 
attend with the assistance of his family, 
including ot course his workmen and 
apprentice. Even this limited commerce 
was carried on at great risk as shown 
when, at a much later period, a band of 
knights, disguised as monks, plundered 
the fair of Bosbon. In the dead of the 
night they set fire to the stalls at several 
points, and amid the contusion they 
robbed and murdered the merchants- A 
popular ballad tells how in this fire 
'• streams ot gold and silver ran melting 
to the sea." 

In a yet more precarious manner the 
business of banking was originally carried 
on almost exclusively by Jews. From 
the time when the little territory in the 
south-eastern corner of the Mediterra- 
nean called Judea became a Roman 
dependency, the Jews, as members of the 
several trade unions, were widely dis- 
tributed throughout the Western, no less 
than the Eastern division of the Empire. 
But in the wreck of the western civiliza- 
tion the Jews refused to bow their necks 
to the yoke of the barbarian conquerors 
and fell back on the Eastern unions 
which maintained their centres of admin- 
istration in Constantinople. The Mo- 
hammedan invasions in the eighth cen- 
tury, however, disrupted the Eastern 
trade union system almost as t tlactually 
as the Germanic invasions had destroyed 
that of the West in the fifth century. 
This made aliens in the East as in the 
West; but possessing accurate knowl- 
edge of the most secure overland Oriental 
trade routes, and having excellent 
means of communication through the 
wide distribution of their co-religionists, 
they carried on in the face of great 
obstacles the most lucrative branches 
of commerce. Ever remarkable as a 
people strongly inclined to intellectual 
and industrial pursuits it is by no 
means strange that in an environ- 
ment ot comparatively barbaric peoples 
they early achieved success in the 
only field ot activity left open to them. 
Largely controlling, as they soon did, the 
limited How of precious metals to the 
West, the assistance of these financiers 
became   indeepensable  to   every    great 
• Iteration, whether of commerce or of 
war. And when the war-impoverished 
West seemed about to perish in the 
throes of military anarchy, it was mainly 
by the loans of these financiers that the 
kings were enabled to check aristocratic 
rapine and outrage. We cannot credit 
these military rulers with the sentiment 
of gratitude or of humanity; but we 
know that when the Jews had no right 
• >f citizenship anywhere in the West, the 
royal in Hue nee enabled them to establish 
"Jewries," where they might dwell 
securely, in every important city. We 
also know that when they had no stand 
ing in any court of justice the royal pro- 
tection seldom failed to secure them the 
strict fullfilmsnt of their contracts, and 
exacted stern retribution for outrages 
perpetrated on them. But the sight of 
the commodious stone mansions, richlv 
furnished with the products of the 
Orient, and the stately synagogues that 
soon arose within the precincts ot every 
Jewry, did not fail to arouse the cupidity 
of a needy and ever-greedy nobility. 
And although the royal protection 
afforded the Jews a considerable degree of 
security for centuries: yet, in the end, 
the  kings   abandoned   them   to   every 

species of vilest persecution ; and finally 
ordered their banishment after confis- 
cating their entire wealth. 

More than three thousand families are 
said to have been thrust out of England 
in pursuance of this atro;ions decree, of 
whom   but   few   reached the opposite 
shore [of France  alive  (1891 i   md the 
next generation faw their co-religionists 

] of France doomed to a s'milar fate (1328). 
j The acquisiti' >n of an immense b<oty and 
' the repudaion of military Class indebted- 
' ness was secured by this outrage.but it did 
| not prevent the development of a special 
• financial class.   The banking class of the 
! West was not to be of extraneous origin ; 

it was to be evolved directly out of the 
Western trade union system.    It was not 
the woolen " tablet," the medieval badge 
of the Jewish merchant; but the " three 
golden balls " or gilded pills, the armor- 
ial  bearings of the Florentine  Medici, 
that was destined to be the sign of the 
money-lending class. 

From the time when the ranks of the 
manufacturing class were being rapidly 
recruited by enfranchisements.commerce 
began to be greatly extended by those 
cities that had preserved or earliest ac- 
quired, independence and had easy access 
to the sea. And it was these cities, 
the free cities of Italy, Belgium, etc., 
that organized the powerful federa- 
tions tor mutual defense known as 
the Lombard and the Hanseatic leagues- 
As early as the twelfth century the 
unions of these free cities had developed 
a wonderful expansion, since they were 
no longer bound by the necessity of trans- 
porting their manufactures exclusively 
by trains of pack-horses, exposed to the 
depredations of every lordly robber 
through whose domains they passed- 
For now marine navigation was being 
developed ; and ere long Hanse, Vene- 
tian and (ienoese galleys, aided by the 
magnetic needle, sailed boldly to the 
ports of the Levant and Asia Minor, and 
to those of France, Spain, England and 
Western Germany. They carried from 
port to" port the glass of Venice, the 
velvet ot Genoa, the silk of Sicily, the 
cloth of Belgium, the armor of Milan, tbe 
iron of Spain, the dried-fruits of the 
Grecian isles, the sugar of Cyprus, the 
wine of France, the tin and wool of 
England, the oil, the dried fish and 
amber of the North; the drugs, dyes and 
spices of the far East. 

But this great development of commer- 
cial activity had wrought a grand 
social transformation first in Italy and 
then in Belgium. In Florence, noted 
among the Italian commonwealths for 
her democratic spirit, seven of ber 
trade unions bad assumed a position of 
superiority, to the fourteen other unions, 
and among these select seven the weavers, 
the dyers, the money-changers claimed 
yet greater privileges. In the beginning 
of the fourteenth century commerce had 
become specialized; that is to say, a 
special merchant class had arisen, and 
the Florentine money changers bad 
opulent bankers capable of risking a loan 
equal to $12,000,000 to a king of England. 

It was the more than princely magnifi- 
cence displayed by the mercantile mag- 
nates of the Italian and Hanse cities that 
at the commencement ot the fourteenth 
century so powerfully affected the imagi- 
nation of the most prosperous members 
of the manufacturing clanes in England, 
as it did somewhat later in France. In- 
spired with visions of commercial aggran- 
dizement they now chafed under the 
rules of the unions which required all 
craft matters to be ordered by the voice 
of the freemen of the union in meeting 
assembled. But in their wildest dreams 
they never dreamed ot divorcing them- 
selves from their unions, since in the 
unions they lived, moved and had their 
being. The unions were the intergers 
composing the municipalities,   and the 

municipalities were the holders of the 
feudal and royal franchisee permitting 
their citizens the right.ofway by land 
and water, over or under bridges, ootoide 
of tb^r corporate bounds. Yet where 
there is a strong will the way is found 
sooner or Inter. 

In secretly debating the ways and mcniB 
of realizing their ever-growing ambition 
no doubt these pspiranta for commercial 
greatness asked themselves this question : 

'• Is it not possible for the' more honest' 
and the 'discreeter'members of the crafts 
having the most intimate relations with 
the royal courts to arrive at an under- 
standing with the kings whereby their 
mutual interests would be advanced?" 

The answer must have been in the 
affirmative; the canny and unscrupulous 
craftsmen probably arguing somewhat as 
follows : 

" This asking the king's interference in 
our craft affaire is a serious business. We 
have the right of electing our own magis- 
trates.of framing ourown by-las s,of main- 
taining embattled walls, and the armed 
force to defend them ; but none of our 
cities, French or English, are indepen- 
dent like those of Italy; we do but hold 
our liberties on sufferance ot the kinirs. 
The kings hate and fear the lords, and, 
therefore, have favored the cities as a 
Counterpoise to the power of the lords. 
To this end Looifl the Fat aided the com- 
munes, and John granted a very liberal 
charter to London. It may well be that 
now when the kings have pulled down so 
many castles of the lords, they may cur- 
tail the liberty of the cities in the interest 
ot what they call 'tbe state.' Desirous 
as we are of better controlling the' 1 ig liter' 
sort of our fellow craftsmen, we must be 
careful lest we lose what liberty we now 
have. 

" Nay, we should never fear oppression 
by the kings If we do but take thought 
of how to gain the wherewithal we will 
ever have all the liberty we need, and 
more than is good for men like those of 
the weaver craft, who sing at their looms 
all day ppch ballads as ' The Revolt of 
the BoDdsmen ot Normandy ' and * Robin 
Hood tbe Bold outlaw.' As you well 
know they think more of their singing- 
birds and their flower gardens than of 
gaining silver, and will not throw a 
shuttle from Christmas Eve to the Day 
of the Purification; neither will they 
allow an honest mercer to make a profit 
by vending their handicraft of cloth if 
they can help it. Such lollards ought to 
be made to work more diligently, even if 
it needs the king's aid, since we cannot 
order it otherwise. 

" You speak truly, it is folly to prate of 
the rights of the baser sorts of craftsmen 
whose quips and cranks will never make 
the goldsmiths, the furriers, or the mer- 
cers rich. We must take greater heed of 
commerce; it is oversea merchants who 
grow rich to loathing. You who are fur- 
riers must know that sable skint, worth 
a knight's ransom, are as plenty in Mus- 
covy as wolves and coney skins are in these 
realms, but the house merchant would 
keep that secret. You who are pspperers 
and spicers should know that peppers and 
other spices—and w hat should we do w i 111 - 
out them ?—grow as plentifully in the far 
East as blackberries and dog-roses do 
here, yet we must pay the Jewish and the 
Venetian merchants more than twenty- 
fold the prime cost thereof- The gold- 
smiths need not be told that if commerce 
were extended, as it might be if proper 
steps were taken, they might have dia- 
monds, which are but as pebbles in Got 
conda, almost for the cost of cutting, and 
become rich bankers even as the Floren- 
tines. To this end it is necessary that 
the onions be reorganized; for who would 
want the 'light' and 'indiscreet' to 
meddle in affairs of which they have no 
cognizance. 

"Sines we are all agreed that speedy 

\ 
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action is expedient and necessary in this 
affair let Bome of UB who have moat influ- 
ence with royalty claim audience touching 
thin matter. The kings will aid UB, for 
they are and ever will be in need of 
money for the wars, and on whom could 
tin y rely for assistance with more cinfl- 
dence than on grateful and prosperous 
men hant adventurers." 

The great social revolution as mani- 
fested by the reorganization of the trade 
unions was commenced with the gold- 
smiths, the furrierH, and the tailors of 
London in 1327, by charter* issued by 
Kdward III.   The so-called M six corps ol 
Paris " was formed in 1467, by Looll XI. 
At this latter date the reorganization of 
the trade unions had been practically ac- 
complished, and a regular hierarchy of 
the fifty-six crafts of Ixmdon and the one 
hundred crafts,   more or less, of Paris 
had been established.   At the head of 
tliewe crafts stood the twelve great privi- 
leged commercial bodies called "livery 
companies" in London, and six similarly 
privileged    commercial    bodies    called 
" corps" in   Paris.   The London livery 
companies ranked, as they do to this day, 
in precedence, as follows : 1. the mercers, 
2, the grocers, 3. the dra[>erfl, 4. the fish- 
mongers, 5. the goldsmiths, 6. the skin- 
ners (furriers), 7. the tailors, 8. the haber- 
dashers, 9. the Baiters, 10. the ironmon- 
gers, 11. the   vinturere,  12.   the  cloth- 
workers.    From the "liverymen," or full 
members, of these twelve companies only 
were the mayors and aldermen of London 
from that time elected.    The six corps of 
Paris ranked as follows, until they were 
abolished by the revolution oll78'J : 1. the 
drapers, 2  the grocers, 3. the mercers, 
4. the leather dealers, •">. the hosiers, <». 
the goldsmiths. Kroissart, the celebrated 
military chronicler, who was living in 

of taxation to be shifted from the land to 
movable property. 

The Bpontaneous effort of the workers 
for social re-organization was marked by 
the establishment of three industrial de- 
grees ; those of apprentice, journeyman 
and master. The apprenticeship substi- 
tuted a novitiate of an average period of 
eeven years duration for the life-long 
servitude of feudalism. The journeyship 
afforded the craftsman an opportunity to 
prepare for the mastership. The essen- 
tial feature of the membership being that 
it substituted the principle of merit for 
the qualification of noble births required 
for leadership under the feudal system. 
The superiority of the trade union system 
to the feudal organization of industry is 
inconteslibie; and aB progress is bnt the 
development of order, it is probable that 
the social order founded upon the sub- 
stantial justice secured by the trade union 
system would in its development have 
satisfied every rational desire for material 
progress. But no such orderly develop 
ment was permitted ; a conspiracy be- 
tween the military and special industrial 
classes ma^e wealth instead of merit the 
qualification for industrial leadership, 
subverted the trade union system, dis- 
franchised and disinherited the great 
bulk of the workers and entailed a burn- 
ing social question on each succeeding 
generation. 

♦ • ♦  

How to Frame a Roof of Unequal 
Heights of Pitches and Plates. 

BY   OWBN   II.   MAO INN IS. 

The Ground Floor of the Social Edifice. 

Dr. Chalmers says: "Short of the 
question which touches the good of then: 
immortality, we know none more inter- 
esting than those which bear on the 
temporal well-being of the people; and 
we cannot imagine a more deeply impor- 
tant inquiry relative to any interest on 
this Bide of death, than how to elevate, 
by means of well-paid industry, the 
general platform of humble life, so that 
the ground-floor of the social and political 
edifice shall be overspread with a well- 
conditioned population. 

London when the three manufacturing 
unions of goldsmithB, furriers and tailors 
were reorganized in 1327, says that the 
event was immediately followed by a for- 
midable outbreak of the crafts, for which 
many were tried and executed. 

The foregoing estimate of the several 
forces—ecclesiastical, military and indus- 
trial—co-operating to effect the great 
revolution which brought the middle ages 
to a close would be incomplete without 
notice of one significant fact. Im- 
mediately uj>on the issuance of the royal 
charters re organizing the three above- 
named unions, the King, Edward III, 
caused himself and several noblemen of 
his court to be elected tailors, that is to 
«ay, to be elected members of the tailors* 
livery company or, as it was then styled, 
"the Linen Armorers of the Fraternity 
of St. John the Baptist of London." 
This impudent violation of the funda- 
mental medieval trade union rule requir- 
ing a full apprenticeship as a necessary 
qualification for memberBhip, widows of 
matters only excepted, is sufficient evi- 
dence of a deliberate attempt to subvert 
the trade union system if any other were 
wanting. 

Summary.— The influence of the clergy 
had been potent and highly beneficial 
during the long and difficult process of 
incorporating the Germanic peoples into 
Western civiliration. But no sooner hat' 
that incorporation been achieved and a 
united people had recommenced a career 
of material progress than the limitations 
of theological doctrine resulted in the 
formation of special intellectual classes. 
The dispersive action of these special 
classes greatly decreased the social power 
of the clergy at the very period when in- 
telligent direction of industrial affairs was 
more than ever necessary. 

The influence of the military class, ever 
brutal and destructive, gradually de- 
clined in proportion to the growth of the 
pacific and constructive spirit of the in- 
dustrial class. The petty feudal jurisdic- 
tions began to be absorbed in the wider 
jurisdiction of the State, and the burden 

Having described in former articles 
roofs springing from wall plates on the 
same level, I will show in this the proper 
method to be followed in framing two 
roofs where the plates are at different 
heights and the roofs of different pitches. 
These roofe to those unused to them ap- 
pear very difficult to frame, but are 
really not so. 

FIG. 2.—SECTION OH LINE A. n. 

tion.   AB  the  timbers are all marked 
very little description is necessary. 

Concerning the methods to be followed 
in finding the lines for this form, it is as 
follows : C D E F, Fig. 3, is the plan of 
the extension plates, I and J being the 
plates of the main house wall. G C and 
Q F are the seats or plans of the valleys 
determined by the intersection of the 
two peaked roofs. To find the exact 
length of these valleys raise up square the 
pitch G K. Set ofl the height G K equal 
to A B Fig. 2, and join K F, which line 
is the exact length of the valley rafter as 
seen at Figs. 1 and 2, also the length 
of GO. 

Next, to find the lengths of the jack 
rafters on each side of the valleys set a 
pair of compasses to the line K F, and 
with F as centre cut the line H G L at L 
and join L F. Now if the jacks from the 
ridge line H G be produced to the line 
L F their exact length will be given with 
the side or top edge bevel. To obtain 
the length of the jack rafters on the main 
roof, the feet of which nail against the 
valleys, draw R M parallel to L F and 
the lengths of these jacks will be thus 
found. 

FlU.   3. — PLAN   OF BOOKS. 

Resolutions from Marion, Indiana. 

in 
be 

Fig. 1 will give readers of THECABPBN- 
TER a full conception of the timbers 
forming the two roofs as they will ap- 
pear when "raised" or set up 
their permanent position. It will 
noticed that the wall-plate of the pro 
jection or bay is about four feet higher 
than the plate on the mam wall of the 
house, also that the rafters are cut on 
diflerent pitches. ,.,,, 

If the reader cannot clearly understand 
this I would refer him to Fig. 2 which to 
1 sectional view of the roof when ra.sed 
trough theline AB, on Fig. 3, the planof 
roofs Here the different levels of the 
nUtes will be seen and another view of 
tSSm and stud wall of the projec- 

Fid L—BOOF TIMBMS WHEN fcAIBBD. 

Hard Times In ralla. 

The building trades of Melbourne, 
Australia, are at a standstill and 30,000 
at least of masons, bricklayers, brick- 
makers, carpenters, plasterers, painters 
and all associated tradfeB are either seek- 
ing employment or leaving the country 
to any part that seems like a gate to a 
land of fairer promise. It is estimated 
that there is at least ten years' supply of 
furniture stored in about Melbourne, BO 
that about 90 per cent, ot the uphol- 
sterers and cabinetmakers are out ot 
work. Mining, stockbroking and every 
branch of commercial life is suffering 
from temporary paralysis, and therefore 
clerks without number are spending 
weary days in a fruitless search after 
employment.—Coast Seaman's Journal. 

WHEBEAB, This Local Union, No. 365, 
Carpenters and Joiners of America, views 
with alarm the rapid increase in the 
number of millionaires, t. r., the centrali- 
zation of wealth in the hands of the few, 
while the great masses of the (common) 
people are gradually but surely growing 
poorer. 

WHEREAS, there are many millions ot 
poor abroad in our land who are by force 
of circumstances unemployed, the exor- 
bitant profits on the products of their 
labor has yearly added to the millions ot 
the few.   Therefore be it 

Resolved, That this Local Union not 
only favors the income tax feature of the 
proposed tariff bill, but hereby suggests 
that on all estate? the market value of 
which is in excess of $1,000,000 a tax of 
1 per cent, be levied ; on estates between 
$1,000,000 and $4,000,000, a tax of 2 per 
cent, be levied ; on estates between $4,- 
000,000 and $10,000,000, a tax of 5 per 
cent, be levied ; on estates between $10,- 
000,000 and $25,000,000, a tax of 10 per 
cent, be levied;   and on all estates in 
excess of $25,000,000 a tax of 20 per cent, 
be levied.   Thus relieving to some extent 
the  over-burdened   poor of our land; 
that 50 per cent, of the fund raised by 
the above-named tax be expended in the 
several States,   in   improving   country 
roads, government canals built and kept 
in repair, number of miles and ntility of 
navigable streams increased, thus giving 
employment  to millions of the unem- 
ployed.   That silver be remonetized, that 
there be no discriminating between gold 
and silver as money metals.    That paper 
currencv be issued on local (Instead of 
national) bonds with   power   to assets 
local taxes. 

Not Much Difference. 

Where the working poor are paid in 
retnrn for their labor only as much 
money as will buy the necessaries of life, 
their condition is identical with that of 
the slave, who receives those necessaries 
at (hort hand ; the former may be called 
" freemen," and the latter " slaves," but 
the difference is imaginary only.—John 
Adams. 
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THE CARPENTER A Word about lb*- Bricklayer*. 

OFFICIAL iorxMA.1. or TBW 

United   Brotherhood of  OarpeEterE   and 
Joiners of America. 

PuU**i~d iltnthi)/. Of. the Piflrrnt). <■' rarh Mentis 

At 

1»4   K.   Stalk   St.. Pl.lla..   Pa. 
P. J. McOnmi. Kdltoi and riilillaW 

Euiared at tbt Pal Ogata* }"hilade)j.hta   Pa., 
a* «cccniii r.n* matt«r 

Sraacan-no* Pairr   —Fifty osnte a yaai  in 
advance   j«mtpaid 

Addrea* all latter* aiid monr*   la 
p j MoQrra 

Bos HM. Philadelphia, J*a 

PHILADELPHIA, JULY, 1894. 

The    Forthcoming    Contention    of  th< 
Brolh' TIKMKI of Carpenters. 

ivers   jy»-a;> to it. ciiy.MO., roraemii«"»» «■    »- -■- 
in  return where the Carpenters "*™ta' durf"«"" ""*"""-d •tr,ke 

^i^ltrr^:- i%srJS^s=.tSSS .,«-»-**.*; ;:^ 
narpmter work, or any earjenter, or 

machine worker, running wood workfaw 

>-end in name* and addressee of your 
delegate* and alternate*, if yon have 
not already done BO. There is 8'> fine on 
any Secretary who fails to do so. 

The Eighth General Convention of the 
U. B. opens Monday, *ept. ]T, li<$>4,at 
10 A. M, in the state Capital, Indian- 
apolis, Ind. The Committee on C insti- 
tution meets at Betel English. Indian- 
apolis, Wednesday morning. Sept 12, at 
8 A. M.    (See Sec. 13 of Constitution.) 

Unions having changes, alterations or 
amendments to the Constitution and 
Local Rules should at once send the same 
to the G. S. to publish in THB CARIEVTBR 
for August. 

Hotel English will 1* the headquarters 
of the general officers and delegates. 

Resolutions, communications and bus- 
neat intended for the Convention can be 
mailed to General Secretary. P. J. Mc- 
Guire, Hotel English, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Such matters should reach Indianapolie 
between the dates of Sept- 12 and Sept. 
17 to secure early action of the Conven- 
tion. 

Special Hotel rates for delegates are : 
Hotel English, fl.SO per day; Hotel 
Piaaa, V 25 per day ; Hotel <>earge, $1.00 
per day. 

Some say 'Return ' .oo«'. for Evil." 
This is really what we have persistently 
and steadfastly done in all our relations 
towards the Bricklayers. And we have 
done it from principle. 

We have organised Local Unions of 
Bricklayers and encouraged them in 
every possible way. We have shown a 
live interest ia the Bricklayer-* Interna- 
tional Union and attached many, many 
Bricklayer-   I>. alt to it. 

But i 
Bbould 
in time of strike or need, the Bricklayers' 
Localr- turn a deaf ear to all our intreatif - 
and will not assist us. Of .-ourse there 
have been a few laudable exceptions. 
There ought to t>e more 

The Bricklayere'andCarpenters' Unions 
a'l over this land should be as one in 
their common interests When will this 
old-time, hackneyed policy of isolation 
among the Bricklayer- irive way t" a 
spirit of solidarity and active F rater, 
nity ? The old-time policy only begot a 
correspond]lit: narrowness amom? Brick- 
layers Locals' so that in a number of asee 
they preferred Independent I»cals to any 
affiliation even with the International. 

But now this dram-cnled thought i- 
giving way to tetter thing-. Even re- 
cently the Bricklayers Union of Phila- 
delphia, which has been a local bodv 
for years has affiliated with the Interna- 
tional. Let us work and struggle to pu-h 
ahead the growing signs of a more en- 
lightened liberal policy among the Union 
Bricklayers. It is not alone their pa-sive 
indifference of which we complain. We 
further complain of their act- when in 
times of Carpenters' trade troubles thev 
have defeated our men by setting window 
frames and joist and doing work they 
might leave alone to help u- win our de- 
mands. 

An Out-of-Work Benefit. 

I have been instructed to notif. . 
that Mill Hands' Local Unhn, N0 £? 

^   recommend, a clause in the OonaUt«Z! 
;•>*    about an out-of-work benefit. 

I r,ion TUT. Naw York  otty, 
.,. j  IM longing »■■ »KI<I 

s   Cnroaaa, froi 
f..r misappropriating 
Dnlon. 

H  QABDSVB. from Dnl 
I,, longed   t..  tbc  Milllla 
ink' 
BOLLt B  SHl-WAKKli   from   l/nl 

City, M" ■ foraervlnga«a United sini.--  Deputy 

ii -.'12   ciii-Hgo, III . 
IHIIIIJI   the  railroad 

180  Kannaa 

H. BrnogR, 

^J*^^&crirt. 
Mill   Bench   Hand*  and Machine Wood 

Workers. 

iKnoiff^Ae^dWrtetDheadmititii 
to membership in the u. B. must be » 
journeyman carpenter or joiner   eu 

builder, millwright, planing imu'ben* 

for general bad oonduet. 

Ro iierrsR, NY We are holding very machinery m mills, and mutt t* of P)0J 
successful public meetings ol carpenter! moral character, and competent to com- 
onceamonth.   We had Rev. T. A. Hen- 
Iricks and Re?. <i. F. Lore a« ■peakeri 
at diflerenttimea Weareehakingnp the 
non-union carpenters in good style. 

maud average wsgfe 

It is our firm belief that if the above 
amendment is adopted that the mills can 
be handled. The fact is, that there are 
not enough carpenters working in the 
mills to control them, and in consequeooj 

Work for the Coming Convention of the   they work more boom per day than thn 
organiced carpenters ; but if we eotdd 
take them Che machine wood workers) 
Into the brotherhood we believe that it 
would then be in the power of the 
Brotherhood to make then, obeerre the 

the   same 

United Brotherhood. 

The Eighth ' General Convention of the 
U. B. will open at Indianapilis. Ind., 
Monday, Sept  17, 1*94, at iO  \   M . in 
Room  12,  of the State Capitol.     The   eight-hour   i-lause   where 
nan.es   of  delegates   and alternates are   already established. 
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Trade Movement* among Carpenter*. 

coming into the (ieneral < Iffice at a lively 
rate, indicating there mill be a large and 
representative convention this year 
The Unions have been called on t" -en : 
amendment* and changes of law to this 
office to be published This month we 
publish the first installments ol these 
amendments. Next month we will pub- 
lish another lot- 

' >ts MOH sg, l;.r_ \r 
1 nion ■   , Emfflnnood, III. 

From Union >"... 11. Clerelaad, 0. 

District Council--Naturalized Clthteaa. 

tairhts of Laber Can-enters. 

A good deal of noise has tteen made 
during the railway strike in Chicago as 
to the strength of the Carpenters' Assem- 
blies of the Knights of Labor in Chicago. 
From reliable sources we find the Knights 
of Labor Carpenter Assemblies of Chicago 
number, TIT. .-— 

L. A. 587 9 memliera. 
"      843     ....   7 
" 6,570 65 
" ».272 17 
" t,.'t07 81 

Total . . 179 mem here. 

Still, at the conference to declare a gen- 
eral strike these five assemblies had ifi 
delegates where the D. B. with nearly 
5,500 bona Mi members had only three 
delegates. 

amalgamated Carpentenu 

Amalgamated Carpenters, in their July 
report, show they have 1,700 members in 
the United States and 336 in Canada. 
Thin society hae 909 members in Chicago, 
196 in Phiiadelphiaand 480 in New York. 
While it ia stiffen ng a decrease at a num 
her trf point* it has gained 26 per cent, in 
SBMiibiiiahip in New York city in the pant 
three months    This comes from the care 
lanahjsmaUwl foremen in Mew York usu- 
ally take to show the preference in giving 
jafaa  to   Amalgamated   men.     Let the 
Brotherhood  men of   New York  cling 
closer together  and »>>       can likewise 
build up the U. B. in New York even to 

TOPKKA, KAN —The Atchison, Topeka 
and Santa Fe railroad shops here closed 
down 2d hast, for an indefinite time. The 
company oats the men over two months' 
back pay. 

ELKIKS, W. Va.—We have been very 
sncceasral in upholding carr^nterB' wages 
the past year through Union 619. The 
contractors have made every possible 
effort to reduce them. 

• » • 
OMAHA, NBB— On quite a number of 

carpenter jobs, Unions 427, 891 and 6S5 
have instituted the eight-hour rule- We 
propone to inaugurate it generally and to 
establish ,'tO cents per hour as a minimum 

I and union rules. 
• * * 

ST. Lons, Mo.—Carpenter work ex- 
tremely stagnant; many out of work. 
Bosses taking every mean advantage of 
the men. We may have a strike at any 
time, but will endeavor to avoid it Our 
beat plan will be to strike in detail and 
punish those who violate our trade rules. 

• * * 
Si. Josar-B, Mo.-We have been very 

succeesful in establishing the eight-hour 
; day.   We agreed with the majority of 

! contractors to have the eight hours go 
into effect on .lone 18, with 25 cents per 
hour minimum.   Twenty six contractors 
were notified of the new rulea, and after 
the manly stand of the members of Union 
430, all bat three of the contractors have 
given  in.     We   received   financial  aid 
from the U. B. in this fight.   Let all car- 
penters stay away until we win this fight. 
We now have 131 enrolled membem—a 
gain of over 100 since we started this 
eight-hour movement hut January. 

ST. Lor:-. July 1!, lft*4. 
I'BAR SIB Avr> I'.BOTHKR J 

Local Union 51 > propos*-* the follow- 
ing addition to the O-n-titution of th» 
Brotherhood : 

Samoa 47. Each Local thai] 1* repre- 
sented by an equal number of I >elegat.-s. 
regardless of their membership, and the 
per capita tax levied, shall not exceed 
ten per cent, of the monthly dues paid in 
that city. 

Btcnon 65.   iiualideation for m»mU-r 
berthip, candidate   for membership,   if 
foreigners, must be in possession of the 
first naturalitation papers and must be 
come   cititens   as    soon    a- ihey are 
qualified. 

CHAS. PECIKE. for. Se. 

Revi»e the Old Ritual and 0de>. 

LAFAYETTE, IKIV, J,,ly !2, 18VH 

Local Union No 218 at a regular meet- 
ing July 5, appointed a committee to 
draft resolutions toward adopting the old 
Kitnnl (adopted A ngiMt 11, 1888) We 
therefore, offer the following reflations" 
and instruct our delegates to vote for the 
adoption of the old Ritual • 

(1) That the ode* t* used in the open- 
ing and closing ceremonies and initia- 
tions. 

(2) That we adopt the old signs and 

^p^trreeidentactasal^pt:; 
and that a member be not allowed to 
enter „ ^ without ^ 

tor s) permission. * 

(8)   That we use the Preceptor's and 

ireaide ' the initiation services 
Adopteu by . unanimous ?ota. of the 

Union. 

tr«* 

Yours, Committee, 

H.O.OoLa, 
B. SOUTH WORTH, 
WM. BOTTBNHRHI1) 
M

- ROFSRTH), 

f*nc. 78.   Anj  pemon who   wiihes  te 
join a Local Union of the U. B. must fill 
oat the r.-gular appii.ation blank and 
sign his name U, it and have the same 
certified to by two members in good 
Standing in the Union he wishes to join 
a- v.a. here to the applicant"- titne«e to 
bet .me a member ..f their I nion, and 
after it ha- teen r.-.-eived it -hall be filed 
awa>   by the    Recording   Becretary   for 
future reference if called on. 

-ac 98, f«4.    Vju-h t«-n.-c. iai member 
will t-e entitle.! to the following l-enefits, 
namely : when any •  amber of this I . B. 
mav   lose hi- t-ols \,\ fire that ttiis I'. B, 
will pay the said   n   i ber the  sum of 
825.00 for -uch lean, pr     lad •eliafactory 
pr.-of can te shown to the Local Union 
that he is a member of. ti.at socb loss did 
not occur through any neglect of his and 
that he lo-t tools to that amount or over, 
and each lxxal -hall i«a> into the<ieneral 
Secretary   one cent per month for each 
member they may have in good standing, 
until a fund is created to the amount of 
^3,'HiO and then  one-half <-ent until it 
reaches the amount of 84,000 when it 
may te suspended until  it falls below 
88,000 and then  the (ieneral Secretary 
shall  notify  the  Locals of tin h  assess- 
ment and then each   I-ocal   Union will 
legin to send one-half jer cent, for each 
member in good standing on their robs, 
until it may again reach the 84.000 mark, 
and it shall be the duty of the President 
and Recording i-ecretary to send to head- 
quarters at once all the proofs in the cam 
together with such other information as 
may be required of them. 

Sac. 167. Any memier entering the 
meeting in a state of intoxication or who 
shall use any 'profane or improper lan- 
guage while the Union i? open, shall for 
the first offence le admonished by the 
Chair; for the second oflem* he shall 1* 
fined not le.se than 81.00 nor more than 
96.00, and for the third offence not less 
than 88 00 nor nio.e than 810.00 and 
stand suspended until the finee are all 
P*id. And it shall be the duty of the 
President to see that this rule is strictly 
forced under penalty of 8-00 fine for 
nnch neglect. 
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THE CARPENTER. 0 
General Suggestions. 

n ENOLBWOOO, III. 
DEAR BiB._In the lut is»ue of TII E CAB- 

i"-HT«i suggestions for amendments to 
the Constitution 
are some: 

are called for.   Here 

Contractors—Reinstated Members. 

SAN ANTONIO, TEX., July 18, 1804. 
I^ocal Union No. 4«i0 oilers the follow- 

ing amendments to Section 70: " Eaofa 
Local Onion shall decide by a two-thirds 
majority whether a contracting member 
shall be impended," and Section '.H) to 
read : 

" A member owing the Local Union 
a sum equal to six months' daes shall be 
suspended, and Ids name stricken from 
hooks. After that he can be re-admitted 
only an a new member, subject to such 
initiation fee and fine as may be imposed 
by the By-Laws of the Local Union or 
District Council to which he formerly be- 
longed. 

" Provided he make application  for re-ad 
mission a ilhin twelve  month*  from   msjirn- 
■<i<in, later he may be admitted without paying 
KINK " 

All arrearages to l>e forwarded to the 
I/M-AI   Union   from  which he was ana 
ponded.     Yours fraternally, 

CHARLES WERNER, See S.r. 

No carpenter being a member of any 
military company aball be eligible to any 
membership in this Brotherhood, neither 
shall any brother now a member, remain 
a member of such military organization 
under penalty of fine or expulsion. 

Any member serving aa deputy mar- 
ehall or sheriff shall be expelled, unless 
aerying ae such against his will. 

No member holding any political posi- 
tion shall be eligible to any office in or 
be a delegate to any central body from 
any Union belonging to this United 
Brotherhood. 

These I think would be some good, 
wholesome amendments. The first two 
need no queationing; as to the last, the 
fact that many of our Uniona are simply 
used by aome of the brothers aa atepping 
atonea to political preferment, and there- 
by keep many members away from the 
meetings, and many outaide the ranks 
from joining, makes it a good, wholeeome 
measure. 

L. V. ~'S, Chicago. 
JOHN DOBBLMAN, 

Changes Recommended by the New Eng- 
land Locals. 

Politics—Reinstatement 
stones. 

Fees—Tomb- 

KNOVVILI.E, TENS., JULY 28, 1894. 
I was instructed to have the following 

brought before the convention which 
meets in September next. 

Substitute to Rule 4. Partisan politics 
or sectarianism shall not be discussed. 
But matters of interest to organized 
labor pertaining to government shall be 
permitted. 

REASONS. 

1. That Union men may know who 
are in sympathy with them. 

2. That any man or men may not 
claim they have the indorsement of our 
Unions when such is not the case. As it 
ia with a man seeking office, he may be 
the worst scab in the country and we 
dare not discuss him in our Union. 

A!H) an insertion under the head of 
Admission of Now .Members : 

Any person who has gone out in arrears 
or has been a tspended from any Union 
of the U. B. wishing to join or be re-in- 
atated again in the order shall in addition 
to his initiation fee pay the sum of sixty 
cents, the amount of three months per 
capita and protective fund, which amonnt 
shall be sent back to the I nion from 
which he went out in arrears or sus- 
pended. Oar reason is to prevent so 
much loss to the Locals from having to 
pay for auch members at the General 
Office. 

Also to insert a claim in the Conatitu- 
tion to empower the Ixxsal Union to re- 
tain fifteen dollars to place marking 
atonea to the graves of its members with 
suitable inscription and the emblem of 
onr order so that the resting places 
of our members may be known by the 
public and  community. 

1'lease bring this before the convention 
and oblige yours 

F. E. VAUGHAN, Kec. Sec. 

At the Convention of the New England 
Locals held in Boston, Mass., June 11, 
1894, there were 75 delegate8 preaent and 
the following were the resolutions agreed 
on: 

No. 1.—CHILD LABOR. Resolved, That 
the development of the future citizen 
depends un the opportunities eurronnding 
child life. The country ahould see to it 
that conditions ahould be so changed 
tbat less children ahould be compelled to 
alave in the factory, ehop and store, and 
more opportunity given to their mental 
and physical development, that we may 
change from a low social order to a higher 
moral condition of manhood and woman- 
hood. 

Resolved, That we, the New England 
carpentera, pledge ouraelvea, by every 
possible means, to aesist in bringing 
about this, the foundation of a new social 
order. 

No. 2.—EIGHT HOURS. Resolved, That 
we, the New England oarpenters, in con- 
vention assembled, call upon all Locale 
in thi8 district to exercise their every 
eflort for the accomplishment of a reduc- 
tion in the number of working hours, in 
order that we may enjoy to a greater ex- 
tent the bleeainga of thia higher develop- 
ment of productive power, and increase 
the opportunitiea of thought; that the 
working houra may be so regulated that 
all may have an opportunity to work. 

Resolved, That thia aubject be the 
rallying cry of the I-ocals in thia district, 
and that apecial committees be appointed 
by them for the purpose of putting in 
operation, aa apeedily aa possible, the 
eight-hour day. 

No. 3. — That a French Canadian 
apeaker be engaged, for at least two 
weeks in each year, to lecture to and 
organize French Unions. (Adopted pro- 
vided No. 7 is adopted.) 

N0> r(._Amendment presented by 
Union 82, HaverbUl, Mass.. to have the 
election of officers on the last meeting 
night in Juoe and December. Nomina- 
tions on the meeting night preceding the 
election. 

No. 6—Amendment from 82, Haver- 
hill, Mass., to have the members of the 
G. E. B. elected by a vote of the district 
which they represent, instead of the 
general convention as under the present 
system. 

No. 7.—Resolutions and amendments 
presented by Massachusetts Carpenters' 
8tate Council: 

BOSTON, JUNE 11,1894. 
BROTHER CARPENTEBS: 

We meet to-day in council to cheer, 
aid and comfort each other, and to 
devise through our deliberations methods 
by which we may perpetuate the move- 
ment and extend its influence and 
power. At no time in the history of the 
Brotherhood possibly has the need been 
greater. The genius of man, with his 
wonderful inventive capacity, has surely 
added to man'a material well-being, and 
yet, in the face of thia, we find thousands 
of our able-bodied men willing to work 
yet unable to find it. These wrongs can 
be righted, and in one way only can the 
social condition be changed, and tbat is 
by organization. Now it hae been the 
privilege of the M. C. C. to devote con- 
aiderable thought to this particular 
queation, from the fact of its importance, 
and through the eame we have come to 
the conclueion that our present system, 
while possibly meeting the neceaaity of 
the past, ia not up to the requirements oi 

the preaent and the future. Believing 
this we issued on January 12, an addresa 
containing several questions for the con- 
aideration of the Locale. The answers 
received gave us the understanding that 
we were not alone in our opinion that 
some change was necessary and the 
result was the conference of to-day. Now 
then, the M. C. 0. have in considering 
thia change, arrived at this conclueion: 
That our organization ahould be re- 
modelled to conform with the organiza- 
tion of our country. Locale to conform 
with the organization of cities and towns, 
with a district organization to conform 
with the organization of State, while the 
international should conform with the 
general organization of the government. 
A revenue for the general organization 
covering matters of a general character. 
A revenue for the diatrict, covering 
matters concerning the welfare and pro- 
tection of the same, and, aa we have at 
preaent, a revenue for the use of our 
Locals. This, we feel, would give satis- 
faction throughout and the very best 
management in the expenditure of our 
money. It wonld stop dissatisfaction, 
introduce equality, which ia essential to 
success in any movement. We would 
get equality in the matter of representa- 
tion which is the principal right in any 
form of governmentv 

An outline of the proposed change is 
herein submitted. 

GENERAL ORGANIZATION—The present 
system of general organization to be 
changed only so far aa the addition of 
diatrict organization requires. 

DISTRICT ORGANIZATION—The general 
organization shall be divided into seven 
districts. Each of these districts to have 
the right of self-government, said control 
net to conflict with general laws. These 
districts to hold annual conventions for 
the purpose of legislating in the interest 
of the district, and to elect a representa- 
tive who shall be a member of G. E. B. 
This representative shall also be an 
organizer of the district he shall repre- 
sent. They shall elect a bcrd of officers, 
consisting of President, Secretary and 
Bergeant-at-arms. They shall aepume 
office after election and perform the 
duties of their positions at the session ot 
the convention following the one which 
elects them. They shall be known be- 
tween conventions, with two others 
elected to serve with them, as an advisory 
board. They to act in conjunction with 
representatives of districts in matters of 
management. At the convention pre- 
ceding the general convention a delega- 
tion shall be elected to represent the dia- 
trict at the general convention. They to 
be elected on the basis of one to every 

1,000 or majority part thereof. The ex- 
penses of these delegates to be paid from 
funds of the general brotherhood. 

DUTIES OF REPRESENTATIVES—He shall 
be required to attend all meetings of the 
G. E. B. He shall serve as the agent of 
his district on the matter of organization, 
conferences with employers, investigation 
of conditions preceding possible strikes, 
and shall represent the district in case of 
strikes or lockouts. He shall, in con- 
junction with the advisory board of his 
district, have the power to sanction 
strikes in accordance with laws of Gen- 
eral Constitution, and of declaring the 
same off. He shall serve for two years 
or until his successor is elected, and shall 
receive a salary and expenses. The 
same to be taken from the diatrict fund. 

FINANCES—The finances of the brother- 
hood shall be known as a general fond, 
a district fund and a local fund. The 
general fund to be used in support of the 
general work of the brotherhood, such 
as salaries not otherwise provided for, 
payment of benefits and the general run- 
ning expense of the general office. The 
district fund, which is now known aa the 
protective and organization fund, to be 
held subject to the use of the district 
from which it is collected, and to be held 
for them subject to the demand of the 
district board of officers. This fund to 
be used only in the matter of extending 
and protecting organization and in sup- 
port of strikes and lockouts. 

This, in brief, is an outline of what we of 
the M. C. Cfeel is necessary on this ques- 
tion of organization. Our experience has 
led us to thia belief in the use of the 
small appropriations which we have re- 
ceived from the general office. The 
agitation put in operation by the same 
has always resulted in the revival of in- 
terest. The work done this spring has 
been but partially done, and it is agreed 
that many other localities should have 
received attention. The discouragemet 
in the Locals resulting from lack of care 
is largely the reason of low membership 
and disrupted organization. 

Respectfully snbmitted, 
MASSACHUSETTS STATE COUNCIL. 

WHEREAS, It has been the history of 
the past that the success of the labor move- 
ment largely dependaon prosperous times, 
we find that in the present crisis history 
is repeating itself. It, therefore, behooves 
us to exercise every possible means at 
our command, in order that we may 
come through this depression with as 
strong an organization as good care and 
judgment can produce. 

Resolved, Tbat we, the New England 
carpenters in convention, respectfully call 
the attention of the G. E. B. that in the 
opinion of the delegates here assembled, 
the question of protecting the work of 
years, our organization, should receive 
first consideration and that ways and 
means be provided by them that this pro- 
tection may be furnished. 

Resolved, Tbat Diatrict No. 1 petition 
the G. E. B. that the $1,000 aaked for M. 
C. C. be granted said body. The same 
to be appropriated from the protective 
fund of the brotherhood. Said appro- 
priation to be nsed for the purpose of 
protecting the above mentioned district 
against the disruption of the Locals and 
the decrease of wages. 

Resolved, That in the judgment of this 
convention, now is the time to act. De- 
lay robs ns of onr opportunity. We 
feel, at least, six cities of this diatrict 
ahould pnt in operation the eight-hoar 
work-day this coming fall, and, if assisted 
by this appropriation, the effort will be 
made- Therefore; we .cquest that the 
General Secretary immediately present 
to the members of G. E. B. the request of 
thia Diatrict that they may decide whether 
or not we are deserving of this support. 

' 
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Only a Woman. 

Only a woman, shivering and old, 
The prey of the winds and prey of the oold! 
Oheeks that are shrunken, 
Eyes that are sunken, 
Lips that were never o'er bold, 
Only a woman, forsaken and poor. 
Asking for alms at the bronze church door. 

Hark to the organ-roll upon roll 
The waves of itJ music go over the soul. 
Silka rustle past her, 
Faster and faster; 
The great bell ceases its toll. 
Fain would she enter, but not for the poor 
Swlngeth wide open the bronze church door. 

Only a woman, wailing alone, 
Icily cold on an ice cold stone. 
What do they care for her, 
Mumbling a prayer for her— 
Oiving not bread, but a stone ? 
Under rich laces their haughty hearts beat, 
Mocking the woes of their kin in the street. 

Only a woman!   In the old days 
Hope caroled to her the happiest lays, 
Somebody missed her, 
Somebody crowned her with praise, 
Somebody faced out the battle of life, 
Strong for her sake who was mother and wife. 

Somebody lies with a tress of her hair 
Light on his heart where the death shadows are; 
Somebody waits for her, 
Opening the gates for her, 
Giving delight for despair. 
Only a woman—nevermore ! 
She is dead in snow at the bronze cbureh door, 

— Unknown Author. 

Practical Estimating from Plans and 
Details. 

BY   I.    P.  niCK8. 

UK plan this month 
is a two-atory res. 
idence, seven 
rooms, pantry, 
bath, bay window, 
halls and closets, 
front and back 
porches. Cellar 
under kitchen on- 
ly. For size and 
style of house we 
refer to the draw- 

ings- Aa we have given no foundation plan 
we will state that a middle sill or girder 
should extend from front wall under the 
hall partition and partition dividing the 
dining room' and sitting room, the same 
to be supported by three piers in center, 
ends resting on front wall. 

nrnn ii.'-m 

The bay window in only a double frame 
projecting from the main part, supported 
by brackets as shown by the elevationa. 
The small panels on side of bsy are 
shingled with round butt dimension 
shingles. 

Length of cellar wall, 60 feet, 7 feet 
high, 8 inch wall. 

Length of foundation wa'l, 104 feet, 2 
feet high, 8-inch wall 

Entire distance around outside of floor 
plan, 148 feet. 

Length of main cornice, 118 test. 

Length of cornice on extension of din 
ing room and kitchen, 72 .feet. 

Length of porch and bay window cor- 

nices, 07 feet. 
Length of rafters on main part. 8 feet 

8 inches. 
Length of rafters on kitchen part,  . 

feet. 
Number of window fran   i, 
Number of door frames, I8 

Number of cellar window frames,   2 

EXCAVATING  AND   MASONRY. 

42 yards excavating, at 30c. $1-' 60 
10,600 brick laid in wall at $8.50 

perm     W 10 
53 lineal   feet   chimneys at 

80c. per ft     4- 40 

$146 10 

LUMBEB  HILL. 
Feet. 

8, 6x8 14 ft. Bills        448 
1, 6x818 "     "              48 
1, 6x8 24 "      "               86 

44, 2x8 16 ft. first floor joists   . .      924 
4,2x8 24" second"       "     . .      128 
8,2x8 22"       "     "       "     . .      '-'32 

22, 2x8 16 "       "     "        "...   352 
11, 2x6 16 " kitchen ceiling joists .   176 
8,2x6 14" porch joists 112 
8,2x6 18"       "     "            48 

20, 2x6 16 " ceiling joists,main part 380 
20, 2x6 12 "       ««       "        "       "   240 

172, 2x4 18 " side and partition stud- 
ding   2064 

80, 2x4 16 " plate    and    partition 
studding 880 

30, 2x4 18 " rafters, main part   . .   360 
4, 2x6 12 " hip rafters     48 

50, 2x4 14 " kitchen    and     porch 
rafters 450 

6,926 

6,926 ft. in frame at $16.50 per m 8114 27 
2,750 " sheeting walls at $18   . 49 50 

500"       "      porch   and  deck 
roofsat$18  9 00 

900 ft. sheeting, shingle   roofs, 
at $16 50  14 85 

7,500 shingles, at $3.25  24 37 
2,500 ft. 6 in. aiding, at $25 .  . . 62 50 
2,100 " flooring at $30  83 00 

600 " beaded ceiling at $30   .  . 18 00 
1,300 "J finish,   cornice,   jambs, 

shelves, etc., at $40 ...  . 52 00 
800 " lt finish, casing steps and 

outside finish at $40   ... 24 00 
150 ft. 1ft bard pine finish, stairs, 

at $35  6-J5 
70 ft. I hard pine finish, stairs, 

at $35  2 45 
220 ft. 10-inch base, at $2 50 bun. 5 50 
180"   8        "         "   2.00   «* 3 60 
900"   5    "   casing" 1.50   " 18 50 
56 plinth blocks, at 8c   ... . 4 48 
88 corner blocks, at 5c  4 40 

8 windowi, 22x32, 2 Igt., $1.76 14 00 
6      "        22x28,2 Igt. $1.65 8 25 
2       "         16x84, 2 Igt., $1.50 8 00 
1 transom, 10x82, 1 It  60 

8ealUvr8Ssb.l2x26,llt,80c 
S pair blinds, 22x32.2 It., f. 0 
g "       29x28,  "    $1-10 

..       16x24, "     $1 W 
1 front door, 8x7, If thick.  . 
1 door,  2   8x6   s,   1|,   saab 

door "   ' 
2 door-.  -   6x7- -6,   M.   elul- 

ing doors. $3 00  
5 doors, 2-8x0   Ml.fl.80 . 

3 ..    2-6x6 -8,    H.   J1-'0 

.,     ••    2- -6x6-0, lj.fi.60. 

.,    ..    2x6-6, 11 $150   . • 
120 ft. 4-in crown mould, $8.00 

per li _• 
140 ft. :?J-iu. crown mould, $1.75 

per li '   •   • 
64 ft. 3-in.  crown mould, ft.60 

per h      • •  • 
300 ft. 2-in. bed mould, $1.25   . 

per b  
iiiHi ft. | quarter round, at 60c 

per h  
260 ft. parting etui*, at 60c per h 
200 " 1-inch window stops, 60c 

per h • 
324 ft. 2-inch door stoj*, V 2J 

per h  
Gift.    3J-in.    window  st'.ols, 

$2.00 per h  
so ft. wainscoting cap, at $1 50 

per li  
64 ft. 3J-in. water table, $2.00 

per h  
00 ft. oak thresholds $4 per li 

li corner beads, 20c  
Newels,  rail and   balusters 
for stairs   

$ 1 (10 
8 80 
5 60 
2 00 
8 00 

7 00 

r. oo 
ooo 
S 10 
0 40 
4 50 

4 80 

2 SB 

96 

:! 75 

3 60 
1 30 

1 5»i 

4 05 

1 28 

1 20 

1 28 
2 40 
1 20 

20 00 

589 75 

HAKDWARK. 

lbs 20d nails     $ 2M\ 
lbs lOd nails  r OA 

lbs 8d nails  ■, ^. 
lbs 6d nails  2 L 
lbs 3d coarre  g. 
lbs lOd finish  ;)Aft 

lbs 8d finish  3 ,- 
lbs 0d finish  8f) 

lbs 3d finish  2, 
pair butts 3jx3J, 85c  5™ 
set parlor door hangers .  ... 3 gQ 
Sliding door lock  2 00 
Front door lock  2 00 
mortice locks, 50c  9 QQ 

SaBh  locks  IOC  ]  an 
lbs sash weights, ljc  5 QQ 

skeins sash cord, 00c  040 
sash pulleys, 60c. per dor. 27* 
doz. wardroln.' hooks, 16c.   . . 90 
door stops, 9|c  4Q 
feet valley tin, gutters, 10c   .  . 3500 
feet tin roofing on decks ami 
porches, 8c. per foot  so 00 
feet ii inch conductors, 10c . . ooo 

$155 82 

RKCAI'ITILATION, 

Kxcavating and masonry . 
Lumber bill  
Carpenter work  
Hardware and tin work    . 
Tainting  
Plastering H6H yards at 25c 
(Jusfitting  20 00 
Plumbing  75 00 

100 
200 
300 
75 
25 
75 

100 
20 

6 
16 

1 

16 
16 

400 
4 

64 
6 

16 
350 
700 

60 

114610 
. 589 75 
. ::82 25 
. 16682 
. 115 00 
.   107 00 

Total cost 11649 92 

■liiiiy-iij-isii 
E3 ais^fefi un 1 

3^®ii^iili 
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CABPINTIR WORK. 

Thus we find the esti- 
mated cost of thin seven- 
room residence to l»e 
f 1649.92. The rooms 
are all fair size, well- 
arranged ami provided 
with ample closet room. 
The ball ways, stairs and 
bath-room have been 
given due consideration 
and are not in any way 
cramped for apace. Al- 
though plain hip roof 
lioiws usually have a 
very plain appearance, 
yet the design if carried 
out according to the ele- 
vations and .letails, will 
present a neat and at- 
tractive appearance. 

In the drawings ws 
have omitted the sec- 
tion showing heights of 
Btories, a  statement of 

19 sqs Pm'g & l'g floorB at $1 30 $24 70 
23 "     " Bh't'g & s'd'g $2.25 .  . 5175 
8 "     " ceilings, 50c  4 00 
li"    "sh't'g.sh'n'groofs$3.00 22 60 
6 "     " " deck & porch '' $2.00 12 00 

112 lineal feet main cornice 20c . 22 40 
72   "      " kitchen and dining 

room cornice 15c .  . 10 80 
184   "       "gutter 10c  18 40 

Work on front porch   .... 2000 
Back porch  8 p* 
Bay window  10 00 
Outside corner casinga   ... 000 

220 lineal feet 10-inch base 5c . 11 00 
180     "     «    8    "     -    4c. . 720 

17 door frames complete, $2.60 42 50 
1 sliding door frame complete 18 00 

16 window frame* complete, $2 50 40 00 
2 cellar frames, $1.00. . 2 00 

Cellar stairs  800 

Wainscoting kitchen ...'"' 3 60 

Finiahingaink ' 2W 

Finiahing pantry . ...['/' 250 

Finishing bathroom   .... a 00 
Finiahing closets ... « ,„, 
Front"^ :::: »w 

$382 26 

V 

£ 

PLAHorauiM Ko<>K 

heights of ceilings being all that is neces- 
sary. First story 9 feet in clear; iecond 

atory 8 feet. In regard to the details of 
main cornice and the porch finish t,,e7 
are so plain and easily understood that s 
description is hardly necessary. 

The cornice is a box cornice with crown 
and bed mouldings, double frieze, witn 
upper frieze notched aa Bhown in eleva- 
tion. 

The porch finish consists of a box fries* 
with rail underneath, between which art 
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Bet turned spindles as shown in detail. 
Turned columns with corner braces, 
brackets, crown and bed mouldings go to 
make up the balance of finish as shown. 
()nc point in estimating the cost of con- 
struction that is subject to considerable 
variation is the plumbing. There are all 
gorta of prices on plumbing, according to 
the quality of work and material used. 
There exists a very great difference in 
the price of bath tubs and fixtures, and 
it is advisable that contractors get an 
estimate from the plumber on the plumb- 

Indeed a Costly Farce. 

"A million dollars a day," sayB the 
Twenlitth (kntury, is a large bill to pay for 
a government that benefits no one but 
the robbers of the toiling millions. A 
government that can legislate for the 
relief of the Sugar Trust and whose 
treasury is at the command ot the gold 
combine, and has no measure of relief 
for millions of workers made idle by its 
policy is not worthy of support." 

Threats of Vengeance. 

•   . V 

Is it any wonder that humanity, 
downtrodden by such shameless devices, 
frightened, infuriated, should lose sight 
of the respect which is due property and 
the law, and resist the movement for its 
final subjection? The Globe thinks not. 
The war between the common people 
carrying their own markets and the 
millionaires who have fattened on their 
labor is come at last. God save the 
Union from the shock which will follow. 
We have planted ourselves on a lie for a 
quarter of a century, and the flimsy 
foundation is at last giving away. Wealth 
acquired by robbery has now to main- 
tain itself by the force of arms. The 
land of freedom is turned into a field of 
bloodshed, and the air is full of threats 
of vengeance, because the oppressed 
are awakening to a realization ot how 
they have been cheated.—Si. Paul Qlobe. 

How to Hurt Your Union. 

^^MSSgJgglSSSa 
BT'.IIT   Mill Kl It ATlMV. 

ing. Many times the location of a build- 
ing makes quite an item in the expense, 
for instance, if the water and sewer pipes 
of the street are not near by. Omaha 
prices for water pipe are88 cents per foot, 
■ever pipe, 35 cents per foot; 50 or 100 
extra feet on a job Hoon runs tip into 
dollars, as will be plainly seen. 

The Great Economic FactN. 

Struggle for Existence. 

The struggle for existence robe the 
intellect of all balance, intensifies the 
thirst to revenge wrongs real or imagin- 
ary. We hang the criminals for revenge 
and increase the police protection an- 
other ten or twenty per cent. The cost 
is added to the burdens already too griev- 
ous to be borne, and we call it civiliza- 
tion.—' I'icago Expreu, 

The New York  Herald, in speaking o1 

our suffrage system, said : 
'' The people please therosel ves with the 

fancy that they are free, because they 
have the right to meddle a little in poli- 
tics now and then. In conventions they 
chatter like crows and jays over the 
eternal principles of freedom, meanwhile 
the great economic facts of life—the facts 
which are, and always were, the really 
shaping and controlling forces in the 
political destinies of a people—sweep 
rapidly and certainly forward on limits 
that indicate the will and movement of 
a despotic spirit. In that movement a 
great collision with the popular will is in 
preparation. 

Attend its meeting once in three or 
four months, and only when you cannot 
find it convenient to go somewhere else. 

Always make your engagements for 
social, theatre and surprise parties to 
take place on the meeting night of your 
association, and invite other members to 
be with you. 

Pay your dues only when you receive 
a notice to do so, or be subject to sus- 
pension, because the association is 
wealthy and the secretaries receive enor- 
mous salaries; they do not work every 
day like yourself, so have plenty of time 
to write letters. 

If you go to a meeting do not give 
your opinion on any subject, for it might 
possibly help the association or some one 
else. 

Do not aek a member in the shop 
where you are working if he will be at 
the meeting, because it might cause too 
many to be present; say its none of your 
business anyway. 

Decline to accept any office in your 
association, informing the members 
that you are uneducated, incapable and 
ignorant, and don't forget to say that 
you do not want to have the disgrace of 
holding of lice attached to your honorable 
name. 

After the meeting, at which you have 
advanced no idea and assisted only by 
your silence, go to the nearest saloon, 
or stand on the curbstone, break forth 
in oratory, denounce the action of cer- 
tain members, and ridicule those who 
were manly enough to express their 
opinion. 

Finally don't forget to say if the asso- 
ciation is not managed better you wi 1 
drop out and become an honorable Bab.— 
Pattern Makert' Journal. 

OUR PRINCIPLES. 
TTNION-M A»E GOODS. 

Resolved, That we as a body thoroughly ap- 
prove of the object* of the American Federation 
of Labor and pledge ourselvea to give it our 
earnest and hearty support. 

Resolved, That members of this organization 
should make it a rule, when purchasing goods, 
to call for those which bear the trade-marks of 
organized labor, and when any Individual, firm 
or corporation snail strike a blow at labor organi- 
sation, they are earnestly requested to give 
that Individual, firm or corporation their careful 
•onsideration. No good union man oan kiss she 
rod that whips him. 

KNIGHTS OP  LABOB. 

Resolved, That we most emphatically dla- 
courage carpenters and joiners from organising 
as carpenters under the Knights of Labor, as we 
believe each trade should be organized under its 
own trade head in a trade union. This does not 
debar our members from joining mixed assem- 
blies. 

LABOB LEGISLATION. 

Resolved, That it in of the greatest importance 
that members should vote intelligently; hence, 
the members of this Brotherhood shall strive to 
secure legislation in favor of those who produce 
the wealth of the country, and all discussions and 
resolutions in that direction shall be in order at 
any regular meeting, but party politics must bo 
excluded. 

IMMIGRATION. 

Re*olted, That while we welcome to our shores 
all who come with the honest intention of be- 
coming lawful citizens, we at the same time con- 
demn the present system which allows the 
importation of destitute laborers, and we urge 
organized labor everywhere to endeavor to se- 
cure the enactment of more stringent Immigra- 
tion laws. 

FA1TIIKTJL WORK. 

Resolved, That we hold It as a sacred principle 
that Trade Union men, above all others, should 
set a good example as good and faithful work- 
men, performing their duties to their employers 
with honor to themselves and their organization. 

SHOBTEB  HOURS OP LABOR. 

We hold a reduction of hours for a day's work 
Increases the intelligence and happiness of the 
laborer, and also increases the demand for labor 
and the price of a day's work. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

We recognize that the Interests of all classes of 
labor are identical, regardless of occupation, 
nationality, religion or color, for a wrong don* 
to one is a wrong done to all. 

We object to prison contract labor, because it 
[mis the criminal in coin|>etition with honorable 
abot for the purpose of cutting down wages, 

and also because it helps to overstock the labor 
market. 

Resolved, That we most earnestly condemn 
the practice in vogue in many cities, but more 
especially in the West, that of advertising 
fictitious building booms, as it has a tendency to 
demoralize the trade in such localities. 

IT ia an astounding fact that 17,000 
persons own more than one-half of all 
the property of this great country, and 
still more astonishing fact that 250 of our 
67,000,000 of people own-absolutely own 
—one-twelfth of all the property in this 
land of the free and the home of the 
brave. 

Support the Labor Papers. 

Every member of organized labor 
should contribute something to the sup- 
port of a labor paper in hia special lo- 
cality While men are combining, and 
justly, too, for living wages for them- 
selves they should remember that the 
publishers of papers devoted to the ad- 
vancement of efforts which they them- 
selves are urging must need also living 
wages to carry their side of the burden. 
A labor paper cannot live on starving 
wsKes no more than can the oppressed 
mechanic or citizen of any class,,K* 
while the latter are seeking the aid of 
Til others in combining for the establish- 
Mentor sustenance of fair pay for fair 
work they should extend a fair share of 
Sp to the local labor paper that it may 
^ enabled to live and MMW 
^rlnol^niiwtlielniltofthtirda- 

The Daily Press Represents the Rich. 

RULES RE6ARDIN6 APPRENTICES. c 

At the Detroit ConvenUon of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amor- 
lea, h«jid Aug. C 11, 1888, tho following rules In 
relaUon to apprenUces were approved, and tho 
Local Unions are urged to secure their enforce- 
ment' 

Whereas, The rapid influx of unskilled and in- 
competent men in the carpenter trade baa had, 
of late years, a very depressing and injurious 
effect upon the mechanics in the business, and 
has a tendency to degrade the standard of skill 
and to give no encouragement to young men to 
become apprentices and to master the trad* 
thoroughly; therefore, in the best interests of the 
craft, we declare ourselves In favor of the follow- 
ing rules: 

SECTION 1. The Indenturing of apprentices U 
Uie tiest means calculated to give that efficiency 
which it is desirable a carpenter should possess, 
and also to give the necessary guarantee to tho 
employers that Boine return will be made to them 
for a proper effort to turn out competent work- 
men therefore, we direct that all Local Unions 
under our jurisdiction sliall use every possible 
means, wherever practical, to introduce the sys- 
tem ot Indenturing apprenUces. 

SEC. 2. Any boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to learn the trade of carpentry, shall bo 
required to serve a regular apprenticeship of four 
consecutive years, and shall not be considered a 
journeyman unless he has complied with tola 
rule, and is twenty-one years of age at the com- 
pletion of his apprenticeship. 

Sao. 8. A!', boys entering the carpenter trad* 
with the intention of learning the business ■ball 
be held by agreement, indenture or written oon- 
traot for a term of four yc * " 

The daily press no longer repieeenls 
the sentiment of the American public. 
Says the (,'oming Nation:   "It represents 
the wishes of the small minority of rich 
people   who  own   them.       The  labor 
unions and labor papers represent Amer- 
ican sentiment—the  sentiment  of  the 
great mass of people.    The daily press is 
fooling a few merchants who are too busy 
to investigate, but the' common h< .-d ' are 
not relying on it and are taking the oppo- 
site of its advice. The American public are 
fast awakening to the fact that they are 
being robbed in a most outrageous way, 
and  that  the   daily   press   is    largely 
responsible because of it fallacious advice. 
What the daily presa advisee is always in 
the   interest   of   the   millionaires  and 
trusts.   They simply publish what these 
great criminals   want   the  people to 
believe,  so  they can be more easily 
skinned.   See?" 

SEC. 4. When a boy shall have contracted with 
an employer to serve a certain term of years, ho 
shall, on no pretence whatever, leave said em- 
Rloyer and contract with another, without the 

ill and free consent of said first employer, un- 
less there is just cause or that such change is 
made In consequence of the death or rellnqulsh- 
ment of business by the first employer; any ap 
prentice so leaving shall not be permitted to 
work under Uie jurisdiction of any Local Union 
in our Brotherhood, but shall be required tore- 
turn to bis employer and serve out his appren- 
ticeship. 

Sac. •. It Is 1.1. 'oined upon each Local Union to 
make regulatic ji limiting the number of ap- 
prentices to be employed in each shop or miU to 
one for such number of Journeymen a* may 
seem to them Just; and all Unions are rsuoas 
mended to admit to membership apprenUoas la 
the last year of their apprenticeship, to the e*M 
that, upon the expiration of their terms ofa» 
SronUoeship, they may become acquainted with 

le workings of the Unions, and be better fitted 
to appreciate its privileges and obligations upoa 
a—liming full membership 

THB C ago Sunday Pott ia authority 
for saying that Chicago has 282 millio- 
naires. The men standing at the head of 
the list are Marshall Field and Philip D. 
Armour, both of whom are credited with 
fortune* amounting to $40,000,000. 
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Only a Woman. 

Only a woman, shivering and old, 
The prey of the winds and prey of the cold! 
Cheeks that are shrunken, 
Eyes that are sunken, 
Lips that were never o'er bold, 
Only a woman, forsaken and poor. 
Asking for alms at the bronze church door. 

Hark to the organ- roll upon roll 
The waves of its music go over the soul. 
Silks rustle past her, 
Faster and faster; 
The great bell ceases its toll. 
Fain would she enter, but not for the poor 
Swlngeth wide open the bronze church door. 

Only a woman, wailing alone, 
Icily cold on an ice cold stone. 
What do they care for her, 
Mumbling a prayer for her— 
Giving not bread, but a stone ? 
Under rich laces their haughty hearts beat, 
Mocking the woes of their kin in the street. 

Only a woman!   In the old days 
Hope caroled to her the happiest lays, 
Somebody missed her, 
Somebody crowned her with praise, 
Somebody faced out the battle of life, 
Strong for her Bake who was mother and wife. 

Somebody lies with a tress of her hair 
Light on his heart where the death shadows are; 
Somebody waits for her, 
Opening the gates for her, 
Giving delight for despair. 
Only a woman—nevermore ! 
She is dead in snow at the bronze chureh door 

— Unknown Author. 

Practical Estimating from Plans and 
Details. 

BY   I.   P.   HICKH. 

UK plan this month 
is a two-Btory res. 
idence, seven 
rooms, pantry, 
bath, bay window, 
halls and closets, 
front and back 
porches. Cellar 
under kitchen on- 
ly. For size and 
style of house we 
refer to the draw- 

ings- As we have given no foundation plan 
we will state that a middle sill or girder 
should extend from front wall under the 
hall partition and partition dividing the 
dining room' and sitting room, the same 
to be supported by three piers in center, 
ends resting on front wall. 

Length of cornice on extension of din 
ing room and kitchen, 72 .feet. 

Length of porch and bay window cor- 
nices, 67 feet. 

Length of ratters on main part, 8 feet 
6 inches. 

Length of rafters on kitchen part, 7 
feet. 

Number of window frames, 16 
Number of door frames, 18 
Number of cellar window frames,   2 

EXCAVATING  AND   MASONRY. 

42 yardB excavating, at 30c. $12 60 
10,600 brick laid in wall at $8.50 

perm     ™ 10 

53 lineal   feet   chimneys at 
80c. per ft     *2 40 

|145 10 

The bay window is only a double frame 
projecting from the main part, supported 
by brackets as shown by the elevations. 
The small panels on aide of bay are 
shingled with round butt dimension 
shingles. 

Length of cellar wall, 60 feat, 7 feet 
high, 8-inch wall. 

Length of foundation wa'l, 104 feet, 2 
feet high, 6-inch wall. 

Entire distance around outside of floor 
plan, 146 feet. 

Length of main cornice, 112 tost. 

LUMBER  DILL. 
Feet. 

8, 6x8 14 ft. sills        448 
48 
96 

924 
128 
232 
352 
176 
112 
48 

1, 6x8 12 "      "        
1,6x8 24"      "        

44, 2x8 16 ft. first floor joists   .   . 
4, 2x8 24 " second "       "    . . 
8,2x8 22"       "     "       "     . . 

22, 2x8 16 "        "     "        "     .  . 
11, 2x6 16 " kitchen ceiling joists 
8, 2x6 14 " porch joiBts .... 
8,2x6 16"       "     "       .... 

20, 2x6 16 " ceiling joists.main part 320 
20, 2x6 12 "        «'       "        "       "   240 

172, 2x4 18 " side and partition stud- 
ding  2064 

80, 2x4 16 " plate    and    partition 
studding 880 

30, 2x4 18 " ratters, main part   .   .   360 
4, 2x6 12 " hip rafters     48 

60, 2x4 14 " kitchen    and     porch 
rafters 460 

6,926 

6,926 ft. in frame at $16.50 per m $114 27 
2,760 " sheeting walls at $18   . 49 60 

600"       "      porch   and   deck 
roofsat$18  0 00 

900 ft. sheeting, shingle   roofs, 
at $16 60  14 85 

7,600 shingles, at $8.25  24 37 
2,500 ft. 6 in. siding, at $25 .  . . 62 50 
2,100 " flooring at $30  63 00 

600 " beaded ceiling at $30   . . 18 00 
1,800 "J  finish,   cornice,  jambs, 

shelves, etc., at $40 .... 52 00 
600 " 1J finish, casing steps and 

outside finish at $40   ... 24 00 
160 ft. ! I hard pine finish, stairs, 

at $35  6 25 
70 ft. { hard pine finish, stairs, 

at $35  2 45 
220 ft. 10-inch base, at $2 50 hun. 6 50 
180"   8         "          "   2.00   " 3 60 
900"   5    "   casing" 1.50   " 18 60 
66 plinth blocks, at 8c   ...  , 4 48 
88 corner blocks, at 5c  4 40 

8 windows, 22x32, 2 lgt., $1.76 14 00 
6       "         22x28,2 lgt. $1.66 8 25 
2       "         16x24,2 lgt., $1.50 8 00 
1 transom, 10x82, 1 It  60 

8 cellar sash, 12x26, lit, 800 
8 pair blinds, 22x32,9 It, *<> 
5
H       ..       22x28,  "    $1-10 

0 ••       1.1x24,   "      $1 00 
1 front door, 8x7, If thick. . 
1,1, or,   2-8x6-8,   1|,   Bash 

door •   ' 
2 doors, 2-6x7-  6,  l|,  nM- 

ing doors, $3 00  
6 doors, 2-8x6-8,11, $1.80. 
3 u    2-6x6-8,   1|,   $1-70 
.,     <•    2—6x6-0,1|, $1.80 . 
3    ««    2x6-6, II  $1.60  .  • 

120 ft. 4-in crown mould, $2.00 
per 1» _" 

HO ft. SJ-in. crown mould, $1.75 
per h •   ■ 

64 ft. 3-in. crown mould, $1.50 
per h •  ' 

300 ft. 2-in. bed mould, $1.25   . 
per h  

000 ft. 8 quarter round, at 60c 
per h  

260 ft. parting stops, at 60c per h 
260 " 1-inch window stops, 60c 

per h • 
324 ft. 2-inch door stoj*, $1 86 

per h  
64 ft.    3J-in.    window   stools, 

$2.00 per h  
■SO ft. wainscoting cap, at $1 50 

per h  
64 ft. 3J-in. water table, $2.00 

per h  
60 ft. oak thresholds 14 per b 

li corner beads, 20c  
Newels,   rail  and   balusters 
for stairs  

$ 100 
8 80 
6 50 
200 
8 00 

700 

600 
0 00 
5 10 
6 40 
4 50 

4 80 

2 58 

06 

3 7"> 

3 60 
1 30 

1 5>> 

4lC) 

1 28 

1 20 

1 28 
2 40 

1 2(1 

20 00 

$589 75 

HARDWARE. 

100 lbs 20d nails     «2on 
200 lbs lOd nails  \ ] 5J: 
300 lbs 8d nails ' "7 ^ 
75 lbs 6d nails  oon 
25 lbs 3d coarse  ft. 
75 lbs lOd finish , 300 

100 lbs 8d finish [ 3 1Q 

20 lbs 6d finish  8Q 

5 lbs 3d finish  OK 
16 pair butts 3Jx3J, 35c  5DQ 

1 set parlor door hangers .... 3 50 
Sliding door lock  2 00 
Front door lock  2 00 

16 mortice locks, 50c  QQQ 
16 sash locks 10c  j ^ 

400 lbs sash weights, ljc  r.OQ 
4 skeins sash cord, 60c  2 40 

64 sash pulleys, 50c per doc    .  . 2 77 
6 do/, wardrolte hooks, 15c.   .  . 90 

16 door stops, 2jc  ^ 
350 feet valley tin, gutters, 10c   .  . 3500 
700 feet tin roofing on decks and 

porches, 8c. per foot  06 00 
60 feet 8 inch conductors, 10c . . 000 

$155 82 

•■CAPITULATION, 

Kxcavating and masonry .   .  .  , $14510 
Lumber bill  589 75 
Carpenter work  ;t82 25 
Hardware and tin work    .... 15582 
Tainting  nr,00 
Plastering 668 yards at 25c  .  .  . Iti7 00 
(Jasfitting  20 00 
Plumbing  75 00 

^IBB^TBgaffiflj 
FRONT ILEV »TluN 

CABPINTIR WORK. 

19 sqs Pm'g & Pg floors at $130 $24 70 
23 "     " sh'fg & s'd'g $2.25 .   . 5175 

8 "    " ceilings, 60c  4 00 
7i"    " sh'fg, sh'n'groofs$3.00 22 60 
6 "     " " deck & porch " $2.00 12 00 

112 lineal feet main cornice 20c . 22 40 
72   "       "  kitchen  and dining 

room cornice 15c .  . 10 80 
184   "       "gutter 10c  18 40 

Work on front porch   .... 2000 
Back porch  8 QQ 
Bay window  10 00 
Outside comer gasings   ... 000 

220 lineal feet 10-inch base 5c . 11 00 
180     "     "    8    "     «    4c. . 7 20 

17 door frames complete, $2.60 42 50 
1 sliding door frame complete 18 00 

16 window frames complete, $2 50 40 00 
200 
3 00 

50 
200 

60 
800 
600 

80 00 

Total cost $164991 

Thus we find the esti- 
mated cost of this seven- 
room residence to lie 
$1640.92. The rooms 
are all fair size, well- 
arranged   and   provided 
witli ample closet room. 
The hallways, Btairs and 
bath-room have been 
given due roiihideration 
and are ii"t in any way 
cramped for space. Al- 
though plain hip roof 
houses usually have a 
very plain appearance, 
yet the design if carried 
out according to the ele- 
vations and details, will 
present a neat and at- 
tractive appearance. 

In the drawings we 
have omitted the sec- 
tion showing heights of 
stories, a  statement of 

2 cellar frames, $1.00 . 
Cellar stairs .  . 
Wainscoting kitchen  .... 3 
Finishing sink [ '[ 2 

Finishing pantry ....,.[ 3 
Finishing bathroom 
Finishing closets... 
Front stairs   .  . 

$382 26 

PLAN OK MAIN HOOK 

heights of ceilings being all that is neces- 
sary. First story 9 feet in clear; second 
story 8 feet. In regard to the details or 
main cornice and the porch finish they 
are so plain and easily understood that» 
description is hardly necessary. 

The cornice is a box cornice with crown 
and bed mouldings, double frieze, witn 
upper frieze notched as shown in eleva- 
tion. 

The porch finish consists of a box fne* 
with rail underneath, between which art 
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THE CARPENTER. 
set tamed spindles as shown in detail. 
Turned columns with corner braces, 
brackets, crown and bed mouldings go to 
make up the balance of finish aa shown. 
One point in estimating the coat of con- 
struction that is subject to considerable 
variation is the plumbing. There are all 
vnrts of prices on plumbing, according to 
the quality of work and material used. 
There exists a very great difference in 
the price of bath tubs and fixtures, and 
it is advisable that contractors get an 
estimate from the plumber on the plumb- 

Indeed a Costly Farce. 

A million dollars a day," says the 
'twentieth (kntury, is a large bill to pay for 
a government that benefits no one but 
the robbers of the toiling millions. A 
government that can legislate for the 
relief of the Sugar Trust and whose 
treasury is at the command of the gold 
combine, and has no measure of relief 
for millions of workers made idle by its 
policy is not worthy of support." 

Threats of Vengeance. 

■:   A- 

Is it any wonder that humanity, 
downtrodden by such shameless devices, 
frightened, infuriated, should lose sight 
of the respect which is due property and 
the law, and resist the movement for its 
final subjection? The Globe thinks not. 
The war between the common people 
carrying their own markets and the 
millionaires who have fattened on their 
labor is come at last. God save the 
Union from the shock which will follow. 
We have planted ourselves on a lie for a 
quarter of a century, and the flimsy 
foundation is at last giving away. Wealth 
acquired by robbery has now to main- 
tain itself by the force of arms. The 
land of freedom is turned intb a field of 
bloodshed, and the air is full of threats 
of vengeance, because the oppressed 
are awakening to a realization of how 
they have been cheated.—Si. Paul Qlobe. 

How to Hurt Tonr Union. 

aggseaasffigB 
ItflllT MUk U.BVATKW, 

ing. Many times the location of a build- 
ing makes quite an item in the expense, 
for instance, if the water and sewer pipes 
ot the street are not near by. Omaha 
prices for water pipe are 25 cents per foot, 
Hewer pipe, 35 cents per foot; 50 or 100 
extra feet on a job soon runs up into 
dollars, as will be plainly seen. 

The Great Economic Facts. 

The New York Herald, in speaking of 

our suffrage system, said : 
" The people please themselves with the 

fancy that they are free, because they 
have the right to meddle a little in poli- 
tics now and then. In conventions they 
chatter like crows and jays over the 
sternal principles of freedom, meanwhile 
the great economic facts of life—the facts 
which are, and always were, the really 
shaping and controlling forces in the 
political destinies of a people—sweep 
rapidly and certainly forward on limits 
that indicate the will and movement of 
a despotic spirit. In that movement a 
great collision with the popular will is in 
preparation. 

Struggle for Existence- 

The struggle for existence robs the 
intellect of all balance, intensifies the 
thirst to revenge wrongs real or imagin- 
ary. We hang the criminals for revenge 
and increase the police protection an- 
other ten or twenty per cent. The cost 
is added to the burdens already too griev- 
ous to be borne, and we call it civiliza- 
tion.—(hicago Krpreu. 

Attend its meeting once in three or 
four months, and only when you cannot 
find it convenient to go somewhere else. 

Always make your engagements for 
social, theatre and surprise parties to 
take place on the meeting night of your 
association, and invite other members to 
be with you. 

Pay your dues only when you receive 
a notice to do so, or be subject to sus- 
pension, because the association is 
wealthy and the secretaries receive enor- 
mous salaries; they do not work every 
day like yourself, so have plenty of time 
to write letters. 

If you go to a meeting do not give 
your opinion on any subject, for it might 
possibly help the association or some one 
else. 

Do not ask a member in the shop 
where you are working if he will be at 
the meeting, because it might cause too 
many to be present; say its none of your 
business anyway. 

Decline to accept any office in your 
association, informing the members 
that you are uneducated, incapable and 
ignorant, and don't forget to say that 
you do not want to have the disgrace of 
holding office attached to your honorable 
name. 

After the meeting, at which you have 
advanced no idea and assisted only by 
your silence, go to the nearest saloon, 
or stand on the curbstone, break forth 
in oratory, denounce the action of cer- 
tain members, and ridicule those who 
were manly enough to express their 
opinion. 

Finally don't forget to say if the asso- 
ciation is not managed better you wi 1 
drop out and become an honorable *c%h — 
Pattern Maker*' Journal. 

moi-iiDi GOODS. 
Resolved, That we M a body thoroughly ap- 

prove of the objects of the American Federation 
of Labor and  pledge ourselves to give It oar 
earnest and hearty support. 

Resolved, That members of this organisation 
should make it a rule, when purchasing goods, 
to call for those which bear the trade-marks of 
organized labor, and when any individual, firm 
or corporation snail strike a blow at labor organi- 
sation, they are earnestly requested to give 
that individual, firm or corporation their careful 
.consideration. No good union man can kiss the 
rod that whips him. 

KHIQHT8 OF I.ABOB. 
Resolved, That we most emphatically dis- 

courage carpenters and joiners from organising 
as carpenters under the Knights of Labor, as wo 
believe each trade should be organized under its 
own trade head in a trade union. This does not 
debar our members from joining mixed assent- 
biles. 

LABOB  LEGISLATION. 
Resolved, That it In of the greatest Importance 

that members should vote intelligently; hence, 
the members of this Brotherhood shall strive to 
secure legislation in favor of those who produce 
the wealth of the country, and all discussions and 
resolutions in that direction shall be in order at 
any regular meeting, but party politics must bo 
excluded. 

IBMIQRATION. 
Resolved, That while we welcome to our shores 

all who come with the honest intention of be- 
coming lawful citizens, we at the same time con- 
demn the present system which allows the 
Importation of destitute laborers, and we urge 
organized labor everywhere to endeavor to se- 
cure the enactment of more stringent immigra- 
tion laws. 

FAITHFUL WOBX. 
Resolved, That we hold it as a sacred principle 

that Trade Union men, above all others, should 
set a good example as good and faithful work- 
men, performing their duties to their employers 
with honor to tbemselvesand their organization. 

SHOBTKB  HOURS OF LABOB. 
We hold a reduction of hours for a day's work 

Increases the intelligence and happiness of the 
laborer, and also increases the demand for labor 
and the price of a day's work. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
We recognize that the Interests of all classes of 

labor are Identical, regardless of occupation, 
nationality, religion or color, for a wrong done 
to one is a wrong done to all. 

We object to prison contract labor, because It 
{tuts the criminal in competition with honorable 
shot for the purpose of cutting down wages, 

and also because it helps to overstock the labor 
market. 

Resolved, That we most earnestly condemn 
the practice in vogue in many cities, but saore 
especially In the West, that of advertising 
fictitious building booms, as It has a tendency to 
demoralize the trade In such localities. 

IT IS an astounding fact that 17,000 
persons own more than one-halt of all 
the property of this great country, and 
still more astonishing fact that 250 of our 
67,000,000 of people own—absolutely own 
—one-twelfth of all the property In this 
land of the free and the home of the 
brave. 

Support the Labor Papers. 

Every member of organized labor 
should contribute something to the sup- 

,rt of a labor paper in his special lo- 
•'ity. While men are combining, and 

(U( y, too, for living wages for them- 
Mlves, they should remember that the 
publishers of papers devoted to the ad- 
vancement of efforts which they them- 
selves are urging must need also living 
wages to carry their side of the burden. 
A labor paper cannot live on starving 
waires no more than can the oppressed 
mechanic or citizen of any class, and 
while the latter are seeking the aid of 
all others in combining for the establish- 
ment or sustenance of fair pay for fair 
work they should extend a fair share of 
"I to the local labor paper that it may 
be enabled to live and prove a stronger 
tZ in obtaining the fruit of their de- 
t[reM.—'lypograjjhical Journal. 

The Daily Press Represents the Rich. 

The daily press no longer repiesents 
the sentiment of the American public. 
Says the Coming Nation: "It represents 
the wishes of the small minority of rich 
people who own them. The labor 
unions and labor papers represent Amer- 
ican sentiment—the sentiment of the 
great mass of people. The daily press is 
fooling a few merchants who are too busy 
to investigate, but the' common herd' are 
not relying on it and are taking the oppo- 
site of its advice. The American public are 
fast awakening to the tact that they are 
being robbed in a most outrageous way, 
and that the daily press is largely 
responsible because of it fallacious advice. 
What the daily press advises is always in 
the interest of the millionaires and 
trusts. They eimply publish what these 
great criminals want the people to 
believe, so they can be more easily 
skinned.   See?" 

RULES REGARDINB APPRENTICES. c 

At the Detroit Convention of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer- 
ica, held Aug. 0-U, 1888, the following rules In 
relation to apprentices were approved, and the 
Local Unions are urged to secure their enforce- 
ment- 

Whereas, The rapid Influx of unskilled and In- 
competent men In the carpenter trade has hod, 
of late years, a very depressing and injurious 
effect upon the mechanics in the business, and 
has a tendency to degrade the standard of sklU 
and to give no encouragement to young men to 
become apprentices and to master the trads 
thoroughly; therefore, in the best interests of the 
craft, we declare ourselves In favor of the follow- 
ing rules: 

SECTION 1. The Indenturing of apprentices Is 
the best means calculated to give that efficiency 
which it is desirable a carpenter should possess, 
and also to give the necessary guarantee to the 
employers that some return will be made to them 
for » proper effort to turn out competent work- 
men; therefore, we direct that all Local Unions 
under our jurisdiction shall use every poss 
means, wherever practical, to introduce the l 
tern ol indenturing apprentices. 

SEC. 2. Any boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to learn the trade of carpentry, shall bo 
required to serve a regular apprentloeshipof four 
consecutive years, and shall not be considered a 
journeyman unless he has complied with this 
rule, and is twenty-one years of age at the com- 
pletion of bis apprenticeship. 

8BO. S. Al'. boys entering the carpenter trad* 
with the intention of learning the business shall 
be held by agreement, indenture or written oon- 
traot for a term of four years. 

Sao. 4. When a boy shall have contracted with 
an employer to serve a certain term of years, he 
shall, on no pretence whatever, leave said em- 
ployer and contract with another, without the 
full and free consent of said first employer, un- 
less there is just cause or that such change to 
made In oonsequenoe of the death or relinquish- 

ible 
•re- 

meat of buslners b> the first employer ; any ap- 
prentice so '-•! ving shall not be permitted to 
work under the jurisdiction of any Local Union 
in our Brotherhood, but shall be required to re- 
turn to his employer and serve out his appren- 
ticeship. 

SEC. ». It Is t E 'olned upon each Local Union to 
make regulations limiting the number of ap- 
prentices to be employed In each shop or mill to 
one for such number of journeymen as may 
seem to them lust; and all Unions are reeom- 
mended to admit to membership apprentices In 
the last year of their apprenticeship, to the eSM 
that, upon the expiration of their terms Of ap- 
prenticeship, they may become acquainted with 
the workings of the Unions, and be bettor fitted 
to appreciate Its privileges and obligations upon 
assuming full membership 

THB Chicago Sunday Pott is authority 
for saying that Chicago has 282 millio- 
naires. The men standing at the head of 
the list are Marshall Field and Philip D. 
Armour, both of whom are credited with 
fortunes amounting to $40,000,000. 

at 
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<&p«m W&rxmt. 
(Ihis Department is open for our readers 

and members to discuss all phases of the 
labor problem. 

Correspondents should ■write on one side of 
the paper only. 

Matter for publication must be in this office 
by the £6th of the month previous to issue.) 

More Aggressiveness Wanted. 

It is dis- 
gusting to 
witness the 
slothful ne«s 
and nnwill- 

"^ ingness of 
many of the 

followers of the carpenter trade to com- 
prehend the necessity for them being 
organised for the protection of their own 
rights and interests. Why that should 
be so much the case with the carpenter 
in comparison with the brick-mason, 
stone-mason or plasterer for example is 
a mystery. 

It is a well-known fact that to consti- 
tute a regular thorough going journey- 
man carpenter, it requires very  much 
more mechanical knowledge, and varied 
experience, and a much greater outlay 
of money for the requisite supply of tools 
to carry on his work, than it does for a 
workman in any other one of the other 
trades   mentioned.        Furthermore   the 
average carpenter is, as a matter of fact, 
quite  aa liable to lose time on account 
of unfavorable weather,  as those who 
follow the other trades mentioned as a 
whole taken together.    But what a diff- 
erence there is in the wages ! Not only is 
the carpenter at a great disadvantage 
with regard to the qualifications neces- 
sary, but he has again to stand all the dis- 
advantage in the matter of wages also. 
In moat places through the country, the 
moat thoroughly qualified carpenter can- 
not hope to get near as much wages per 
day as the lowest grade of masons will 
command in the labor market.     What 
can be the reason for all this ?   It is evi- 
dently nothing in the world,  bat   the 
existence of a thoroughly effective organ- 
ization on one side, and the absence of 
the same thing on the other. 

•   The   natural   result  of   this is,  that 
masons,  plaaterers, etc., are  character- 
ised by more manly independence, they 
are  better clothed,  better  fed,  better 
established   in   society,  and of coarse, 
better respected, when they are of sober 
and economical dispositions,  otherwise 
they  lead lives of  comparative ease, 
luxury and extravagance;    but all are 
generous and friendly one with another. 

The carpenter on the other hand often 
ihowa signs of being poorly fed, poorly 
clothed, servile toward his bom, jealous 
and unfriendly one with another.   Now 
this it a very serious case, under the con- 
templation of which, the writer has often 
felt, aad to say so, ashamed of bis trade, 
and the ineffectiveness, or unpopularity 
of his trade nnion. 

Bat the qaestion is, how to bring about 
an effective and thorough reform in these 
things.   It is true that very commenda- 
ble and energetic endeavors have been 
made taward accomplishing this, but in 
most cases have met with  bat   very 
meagre success.   Great difficulty ia being 
experienced in arousing the non-union 
carpenter, and bringing him to see hia 
need for the proper organization of hia 
trade.     He ii apparently so much accus- 
tomed to a life of servility so that he ia 
unable to comprehend and appreciate the 
great advantage*, and the many superior 
privilegea which can be derived from the 
true freedom ot unionism.   He, the non- 
union carpenter, chooses a life ot foolish 
ignorance, perpetual boyhood, and ser- 
vility to a life of mature manliness, and 

the occupying of a respectable Bphere in 
society. He is, in other words, always 
foand to be digging for gold on the wrong 
side of the hill. 

And now I have a suggestion to make, 
as it is found to be such a difficult matter 
to arouse the non-union carpenter from 
his lethargy and indifference, toward a 
duty of such great vital interest, and as 
he cannot be got to attend public meet- 
ings and discussions on labor questions; 
and as he cannot be so leadily persuaded 
to subscribe for, read and etudy labor 
papers, we have to get the remedy 
pushed into him by some means or 
other. 

Now my suggestion is that the authori- 
ties at head-quarters should prepare and 
print a suitable circular which will dis- 
play the advantages, and the indispensa- 
ble necessity of unionism for the welfare 
of every individual carpenter, arranged 
in paragraphs of few words, but relevant, 
simple   and    unmistakably   convincing 
even   to  untutored   minds.    In   other 
words let the noonday sun of the present 
day doctrine of unionism be brought to 
bear upon our non-union fellow crafts- 
men, through the medium of a powerful 
concentrating lens, so as to effectually 
and    quickly   dispel   the   cobwebs   of 
ignorance   and   prejudice    which    be- 
darken their minds with regard to this 
all-important question.   Let these circu- 
lars be freely supplied  to   the   unions 
throughout the country, and let every 
union undertake to put one of these cir- 
culars into the hands of every non-union 
and   union carpenter within their dis- 
tricts.       Let them also be printed  in 
English, German, French, Welsh, and 
any other language which may be best 
understood by the recipients. 

Go AHEAD. 
Mica, N. Y. 

friend of the producers than any other 
party, and did anyone ever ever hear of 
one that ever fulfilled one-tenth of the 
promises it made during the campaigns? 
With this record before us isn't it about 
time that we placed our faith in some- 
thing else than political parties. I don't 
mean to leave them altogether and take 
no more interest in them, but we should 
watch the records our different officers 
make and if they continue to make no 
effort to fulfill the promises they made 
before election, let no laboring man vote 
for their re-election.    If we begin to hold 
our Representatives to account for the 
pledges they have so freely made and as 
freely broken, they will begin to be more 
careful of our welfare. 

To sum up in a few words it is time for 
us to stop placing all our trust in a man 
simply because he is the representative 
of our party. What we want is the right 
principle and the man of right principle, 
and to be.a United Brotherhood in this 
as well as In other questions and we 
shall be sure to succeed. 

Yours truly, 
.). II. FLAOSBDBG 

[Alton 615, i olorado Springi, < ol. 

The Immigration LBWR to he Practi- 
cally Enforced. 

THINGS TO HE BEMEMBEBED 

TII BKB months In arrears subjects « 
loss of lienctits. " '"ember to 

HTKAIIV attendance „t thc meet in... 
and Interval to the Union.     mm,l,K" Blvts nre 

MKMHKKM going oil to another eitv «i.    ,, 
provided with a clearance card "h'"'M ** 

AI.I. local treasurers should be Und«rtwt. . 
.lie bonds Hied with III. president oWft1 

TstnTRsa' report* •hoold be prenan.i 
annually and forwarded to tin- a H ''.',,*'"»- 
furnished free tor that purpose,   '   '      H'kH"f» 

ALL changes In Beeretarleaal 1.1be „., „   „ 
reported to the G. 8., H..,l name an I ad     '''', 
the new Secretary abould be forwarded. * 

OH..AM/K the Carpenters In (he iinoreani_i 
towns in your vicinity, or wherever n '' 
Hold public meetings1 or social freJv»"iauLf^ 
occasion.ithnywu] add lot Eft,^ 

Parties or Principles. 

Do Unions accomplish anything ? Un- 
doubtedly they do. They have greatly 
improved the condition of the laboring 
people wherever they exist. Their work 
however is only begun. There are a 
great many forms of oppression which 
still have to be done away with and 
many social and political evils to be put 
to rights; evils I mean that have to do 
with the welfare of the working classes. 

Labor Unions must right these wrongs. 
If they do not others will not, and in the 
natural course of things these evils must 
increase. 

The time is past when we may safely 
trust our interests to any political party. 
Our past experience teaches us that as far 
as our interests are concerned a political 
party ia a delusion and a snare, and is it 
too broad an assertion when I say that 
no one of the professional politicians is a 
safe man to trust onr interests to ? 

Our experience with this class in the 
past has been that enough of them can 
be bought to insure the money power 
getting about anything they want in the 
way of legislation. 

It has been said, and I think very 
truthfully, that an assessment of one- 
fonrth of one per cent, per annum on all 
the wealth of the banks and corporations 
would forever secure them against un- 
favorable legislation. 

Whom have we to thank for this con- 
dition of affairs? The only ones I can 
think of ia ourselves and the political 
parties that we have cherished so long. 

We have liked to go to a party rally 
and hear the tariff question or the silver 
question or almost every other question 
discussed by men who might or might 
not known anything about the question 
but so long as they stayed within the lines 
laid down by our party we were always 
satisfied. Did any one ever see in this 
ooantry a party that  wasn't a better 

The lion. Herman stump, Superinten- 
dent of Immigration, Dr. .loecph II. 
Senner, Commissioner of Immigration at 
Kllis Island, and Edward P. Moweenev, 
Assistant Commissioner ot Immigration 
at Kllis Island, have been appointed by 
Secretary of the Treasury, Carlisle, a 
special commission to investigate and 
report to the Secretary of the Treasury : 

1. What changes, if any, in the rules 
and regulations now in force are necessary 
in order to secure a more efficient execu- 
tion of existing laws relating to immi- 
gration and the laws prohibiting tin- 
importation of alien laborers under con- 
tract. 

2. Whether said laws are defective in 
any particular, and what practical diffi- 
culties, if any, have been encountered in 
their execution. 

3. What efFect, if any, immigration 
has had upon the wages of labor or 
opportunities for employment in tin- 
United States, and whether or not the 
existing industrial condition of tin- 
country is attributable in any degree to 
the influx of laborers from abroad. 

4. Whether any measures, and if so 
what, can be adopted under existing 
legislation to discourage the concentra- 
tion of immigrant laborers in particular 
localities and to secure a better distribu- 
tion of immigrants whose admission to 
the country is not prohibited bv law. 

L Whether the "Padrone" system 
exists ,n this country, and if so, to«l,a 
extent, and among what data of immi- 
grants, and what measures can be take . 
under existing laws to break it up and 
protect American laborers against fie evi 
sflecui upon wages, and at the same> tiiua 

uon ol the immigrants. 
The commissioners named are directed 

effective manner for the enforceme   Tf 

necessary in Sfi   to&SffgJ? {■ 
existing conditions. P    t,,e'"   to 

Mr. Kdward F. McH*e*iukii ,h. u tarv ot tha tv,     i   .WW!ne>, the S-cre- 

possible s*nt   i.s  "'" .Je8lr«« all the facts 

l.KTTRKN   for   the General  Office ibould i„ 
written on ollical  note paper and bear I , 
?/ the I al Union.     Don't write I  l"r,    , ,,HI 

<i s. on monthly report blanks assueh^      l,e 

nlcatlona are not In proper shape. ,""""»- 

AM. MOM v- received by the O. a on«nu«it 
are published in the nr\t month? ,'"'' 
Moneys received can not be published In &. 
journal the same month they an- received    fl 

iftoto"pS "",c to ,"Hk,,"" "", rr,'orl ""<' m 

THK only safe nay to send money I. bv lw 
Office Mone, Order or by Blank Cheek o Draft 
ss required by the Constitution. The tl MI 
not reponslble for money sent I., any other war 
ix.nt .end loose cash or .postage stamp* |n ua& 
inent ol lax or for any bill due the O, 8 

Something for Carpenters to i{,.a)|» 

The I nlled Brotheihood of Cartienteri ami 
Johicrs of Amerlm was founded In Convention 
at Chicago August 13, HO.    At find n had , 
12 IXK-BI unions and 3043 members. Now in ten 
year-, il baa grown to number over Till Local 
Unions In over 810 cities, ami Bi.377 enrolled 
members. It la organised to protect the Carpen- 
ter 1 ru.lr fi.pii, i be enlh of low price and l,,,|, I, 
work : Its aim Is to •nominee . higher standard 
of kin a,,i better wages; i» re-eeuhilah „,, 
Apprentice System, ami to aid and a-n.1 the 
members by mutual protection and benevolent 
i,^*."".J,' If/"* Wife Funeral Benefit „i from 
1.8 to KM); Member H Funeral l<eu< lit duo to 
1300; and Disability Itcnefll flon to film |„ 
these (Irncral liei.elltn «o4.8H4 have been • •«- 
pended the pn-l year, and JKCISI" III.- iiasl leu 
yearn, while feTI.Usl more WIIM spent for Hick 
Beneflte by the Local Unions. Hu< b an organi- 
zation la worthy the attention of ever) (hriienter. 
The brotherhood is also a Protective Trade 
l nlon as well a- a Benevolent Society, u has 
raised the wages '" *** cities, and |.i>.. ,i Klve 
and a Half Million Dollars more wages at nuall) 
in the pockets of the Carpenters In tl • .me- 
lt reduced the bourn of labor to H hours a day in 
51 cities, mid « hour- a day In 118 cities not io 
"peak of t87 cities wbl< h have established the * 
ort-hoursystem on Hatunlayn By tbl» means 
I3.IH more men have trained employni.nl This 
IH the resull of tborouKb orKiiniintlon. Ami \i\ 
very few -Ink. - have oceurred, ami \ i\ little 
jnoney baa been spent On Htrlke* by tbi- Suriely. 
It is not a secret oath bound ormnisatlon. All 
competent Carpenters are ellfjfble to |oin,and 
inl" if an Invitation U> you iirnin Intelligent 
mechanic to send In your application for mem 
hendilpin the Carp.nler- I'nlon of you, . Itv 11 
I" a bram-li of tin- Brotherhood the dues are but 
"mail in .-ompan-on with the iM-nelll- and il in 
M your Interest to join lln- Krow inK and power- 
ful body. 

(JEIIKKAL LAWS. 

possible sent him XT™ »," tM« «cU 
Wand, N. y. ue 2™%!$* M Ellis 
know 'the rats, if 'SmftSST ,0 

accepted by conipeUna lUiln ii?Wd t0 or 

whether or not tban ««J<!
m

,»l'or«n»and 
to Show thlt t i inHmr orBci?nt I""00* 
Krant. has in.luen ed iVwat." 'I""1' 
able by American 11 u w^e* obtain- 
and laoorsV.. mechani«j,   artisans 

. WKBKI.V PAT—Weekly paymenbi are lbs most 
convenient for members of thla Brotherhood, 
and where practicable ahniild be adopted. 

OoifVKT I.ABOB.—We will not use any mill or 
oilier work manufactured in a penal institution, 
or broiiKht from any town or oily where cheap 
labor pieval Is. 

I^ABOB's Ilol.lliAV.—We favor the adoption  of 
tlie lirst Monday In Hcptcmla-r as IJIIM.I - Holi- 
day, and we recommend that our I.. I .'»-h«M 
endeavor toolawrve the aaine. 

KKIIIT HOIIBS.—Our L D.'s snail do all In UieU" 
power U> make the KIKIII hour rule universal, 
and to sustain thoac union* that have now c»Ul>- 
Ushed tlie 1 .IRIII hour syaU^nt. 

AMICABLBUNIIKBMTARPINH—TheO.K.B .should 
do all In Itx power lit diHcoiiraui' NtrikcH, and 
s<lopt huch >n. imHHH will tend U» IHIIIK ai».ui an 
amhahle umlerHUndliit; between I>.>HI Cnlons 
end employers 

LlBB I,AWS._WO desire uniform Hen laws 
UiroiiKhout the United HtaUsaud Cansdas, mak- 
liiRa me. haul, 'M Hen tlie lirst inortKatfo on real 
rxUte Ui acciire the wiiKi-s Of hilair first, ami 
material second. Huch liens should he granted 
without lonir slays of execution or other un- 
OooesMary delays. 

BUIMIINO TIIAI.M LBAODBS.—Kaeh h. V. shall 
ttrlve to form a I/CUKIIO composed of delejpMn* 
Jroin tlie variona unions of the building trades In 
Its rcKiM-i-tlvi! oity. nnd by this means an employ- 
ment bureau for these trades can lar mi.Uil. 

OBADISO WA<JI;M.- We are opposed to any sys- 
tem of grading wagea in tlie I»cal Unions, as wr 
deem the same demoralizing U» the trade, and 
mrtlierinoitntive to reckless competition, bavin 
the ultimate tendency when work Is scan*, t 
allow first-class men to offer their labor at tlilr<- 
^Isss [.rices. We hold that tbe plan of flsl"K • 
minimum price for a day's work to be the ssf- st 
and best, and let thn employers grade the wages 
shove that minimum. 

nd a 
iff 
la 
ii 
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89.  MOBI 
92.      "' 

ALABAMA 
David French,601 Churleaton at. 

W. G. I-evTln, 761 Ht. Loula Bt. 

ARKANSAS 

(IAMI.KS.    J. J. Hlayiimkcr. 
u   H.rr HFBIH"*- Alfred Moore, R-IMI. delivery. 

PIHB BLUFF--E  C. Newman. 676Btateat. 
753 

133 

CALIFORNIA 

17. 
117. 
831 
645 

ALABBi>A~Jnc»b Hoe.k, 1512 It   It. ave. 
KYUKAA-M. r. Wolford, 1136 8th at. 
ll» AjtniiBi   W "ray, WO San JUHHII Bt. 
PABADBBA- H. *-• lte»e 
HIVKI4HII>» -Chaa. Hamilton, 4th IIIHI   Hiio-a- 

IVIliHH BVO, 
gil    HAl-BAMIWTO—K. 8. MMWII, 1017 J Bt. 
m  HAN BBBWABIHBO— II. Wegnori. Boa 797 

HAM KUIMIiOt-Secretary of   Dmlrlct Conn 
oil   I.. P. Smith. 23»lhst. 

M   N.L. Wendell. 23 Ninth BI.   HU. B. 
«M lQ»t) Moriu Trepta, 101 Falcon ave. 
So buy Lathrop, WM Mlaaion Bt. 
818  HAN JOHB-G. <>   Drew, 64 QNW Bt. 
«  BAB BAFAB*V-B. Hcott. BOS 673. 

MB   SANTA   HAHBABA-R   A. Hiiiltll, HW Coatello. 
133   HANTA CBUB -Geo  M. Thompson, 147 Chest- 

nut ave. 

CANADA 
83. lUi.irAX, N. H.—A. Northup, 169 Morris st. 
in' HABILTOB —W. J. frlil. 2* Nelaon Bt. 

1M   LOBDOB -R. J   AiMt, 70SI>uiulMnt. 
MONTKBAL   M»«T«"inry  of   Diatrict Council, 

Julea Veslna, SOU1.; Seigneur it. 
134. (Kr.) 8. ix-vc-lll.-, 240 l,ogan nt.. 3<l Plat 
311. (Kr.) Mdore Gairnoii, I -i* St. Jamca at 
J7j] Allen KaniHey,74 Aylni.T at. 
666   (Kr.l J. II. Champagne. **4 Hanguliiet Bt. 
SOI. (Kr.) Alphonse Biron, 14%  Deal re st. Hoche- 

lagB. 
710. OTTAWA     W. Black, 369 Bank at. 

8R  HT. CATIIABINBS- Henry Bald, Ixiulse at 
Off, HT. JOHW. N. B.-W. F. Cronk, Adelaide at. 
17. TOKONTO    I). I>. McNeill. 308 Hamburg ave. 

Dovorcourt Branch ontco. 
617. V»wwTm, B. O.—I* CI. Doldge. Box 200. 
864. VIITOBIA,   B   C —Olia*.   Chlalolt, Cor, Tol 

iiiir ituil Llowood mr. 
I4S. WlBNirBU.MAB.—John Kadford.i:(2Selklrk. 

COLORADO 
660. OoLOBADOClTT—G. F. Hamll. 
516. ( OMIKAIH) Mi-K4iM    M. Klemiuedson.Bos 443. 

06. DdivKk   i'. J. Hendershott, Bos 437, High- 
land* P.O. 

2M. PBBBOMT—O. O. Wilder, Cripple Creek. 
6W. I.A JrwTA— John e.wyn. 
410.  PlTBBLO—J. B. Ilarmer, 626 W. 14th at. 
M  TaiBIDAD—K.C. Pleroe, 631 N. Commercial. 

CONNECTICUT 
116. BBIUOBTOBT—Charlea Watkln*. 60 Alice at. 
43. HABTroBD—Alex. Mack ay, 57 Wooater at. 
49. Mimirm   <l«i. .1. Stanley, 116 Grove. 
97. NBW IIBITAIB-A. K   roller, SMCrlawold at. 

799. NBW HAVBN-O. K. Chl|>nutn, 406 Waahlng- 
ton at. 

187. NOBWH II -A. I)   Irfiwla. 94 Aayluui «t. 
746   NOBWALK-Win. A   Kellogg, Box 3VI. 
110. K«H BVII.LB — Hugo Boppa 
630  BTAMFOBD—P. G. Smith. Taylor at. 
360. WATB.BUBT—Joseph Handlford, Boi 680. 

DELAWARE 
40. WILBIBUTOB- -D. B. Bell, 337 Monroe it. 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA 

ML WABHIBUTOB -L. P. Burner. 1413 H at.. N. W. 

FLORIDA 
IB. JAUBSOBVILLB-  (( ol )    M.   K.   Dunlap,   oor. 

Hawk and Union ata. 
•05. JA< BBOBVILB —W. P. Johnson, W. Brooklyn 
74  PSBSAOOLA—Goo. Marlile, Boi 71. 

137. " (Col.)   A.   H.   Pettlway,  813   K 
Chase st. 

BM. TABI-A    T. W. lUnmey, !.'» k Bos 371. 

GEORGIA 
IS, ATLABTA-P. W. Hltehoook, 136 Veuahlest. 

1M. AcUDBTA-(Col.)    T.     P.    IH.WIB,    l'liill|>   at. 
North or (iwliiuctlti 

603. " David Hhaw, 1317 Mai ;.ci at. 
Ml   Di.ai.iB    A. A  Co wail. 
144. MAOOB-J. W. Waterhouae, 1411 Third at. 
03. BOMB   (I. H. Klein. 13 PeODlUgton uve. 

ILLINOI8 
•tt. Ai.Tos.    (;. HellruiiK. 1016 K. 6th at. 
•97. AOBOftA—P. Ulc-hariiaou, 3»6H. Broadway. 
480. rniornif fhniT DHtaoM, 211 otetb at. 
70. BklOHTOB PAfeUC—P. Poiillot. 21D6 .loac| Ji at. 

663. CABTON-- C. C. Htanlrv, 0M H. lat ave. 
CmciAoo— Huc-reUr    ■     IJlstlict (VjunHI, 

II.  McCurniM'* . 49 I■* Halle Bt. 
L Ailol|.h HUinm 120 W. I.«kc at. 

«. (Preuoh)T Heaudry.917 18l.li at. 
H. W. II. (ioodaon. 6226 Princeton ave. 
tt, W. B. Bowes, 7H31 Colca m., HU. "H. 
64. (Bnhem.) M. Hokr. 10M W. IVtli at 
78. (dor.) Math. Juugeii, 348 33d at. 

Wl. (Hosnd.t K. Bnsbora;. 131 Barclay at. 
»U. (Oer ) Theo. D«ah, 5337 Unloa avo. 
>69. J. K. Brooks, 1627 Milwaukee ave. 
416   «Jei.) Jas. Bell. 1810 Van Hornet 
419. (tier.) Kdward Priiha, 39« llaalinKB at. 
4tt. (Roll., a. K   Adklna.ltos l«l. (fano. 
•31. (HUlra) Ouat. Haiiaen.3'3 W Indiana at. 
M6  (Polish) toil. I*/«rakl, 743 W. 17th at. 
623   (Bohein ) B. Chlttuaal, 763 Ixxiuilaal. 
679. John Tubers-en, tS2 Montectslla ave. 
•*. (Oer.) (Mill Bench Hands) P. H. HMmeyr, 
. 1126 HI nma   St. , 
J«0. LASS VIBW.—H. Fredericks,«0 Heloa pMMSJ 
741. JBKSBiuoB.-Prsuk La/sou, 701 N. Oaklsy 

4>T0). 

784. W.PnuMaV-M.  F. ABh, Box 8, W. Pull- 

395. COUJBBTILIJB-J M Bauer. 

|2  ^T£.*T°- W Tr"""""-. M8 N. Water si 

m' amtSSSSZS: K ?"""»<>». ?3I K. North at. 
141. OBABDCBOBBIBQ-JOIHI KaaU.1,7125 I.exlnJ- 
„.   _  to" ave» (.'hICSBO. * 
279. HABTBT-U. O. Mora* 
298. HIGHLAND PARK-J. H. Zlmmer. 
162. HYDB PABK-H. 8. Baker. 7015 Ogleaby ave. 

434. KMBniuTON(Fr.>-K. Upollce, 114 116th nt 
Chicago. ' 

350. I.ABB FoBSWt—a W. Dean, BOB 60 
294. LA HAI.I.B-F. B. Klllott. 
568. I.INOOLB-B. F. Poe. 527 Blxih at. 
78J   MOBMOCTll-Frark Wstaon. 

80   MORBLABD-J. T.  Hume, Box 302. 
«a  of--P*BJt-AuK1MlcholHky, 27MarengOBt. 
758. OUTBT—8. Kuaaell,Box4Sl. 
H61. OTTAWA-John D. Geary, 216 DeLeon Bt. 
740. PEBIB -Ohaa. Kyrae. 421 7th at. 
MB ntOBlA-B W. Miiich, 206% Hancock at. 
196. PBBU-David George. 
189. QniBCT-Wm. Heiiner, 1021 Kentucky at. 
16H. BOOI ISLABD— JOB. Neufeld, 427 7th at. 
539. KOOBRB PABB-J. H. North, Ixick Boi 31. 
199. BOUTH CHICAOO—J. O. Orantham, Box  149. 

Cheltenham. Cook Co. 
788. 8. RHMI.BWOOD—I. Thompson, 8911   Wallsa 

at , CIHCIIUO. 

18   HPBIBMPIBLO—Albert Jones. Box 784. 
498   BTBBATOB-F. WIIBOII, 305 W. HUuutOD at 
130   **niom—George Miller. 
448. WAOBSWAB— W. J. Hlrlckland, 118 Hickory 

INDIANA 

378. A I.BX ANDRIA    ' icorer Shau'KO. 
353. ABOBBSOB—A. P. Jordan, 77 1-ocunt at. 
441. HUA/.II.    II   K. Hayi-a. Box 733. 
361. (k>NHBBsviLi.B—A.C.Moffett.910 Hycaiuoreit 
662. KLWOOD— J. C. Klucald. 

K.VANBVILLB- 
90. .loa. K. Wurth,'J02 K. Columbia at. 

470. Kier ) P. F. Nau, 1601 Pulton ave. 
743 (PI. Mill, Mach.aud B. H.)G. V. Mann, 1003 

K   Mich. *t. 
158. FoBT WATBB— A. H. Haag 201 Taylor at. 
738   PBAHBPOBT—Prank   Hlrothiuan,   468  Weil 

Morrlnon at. 
312- GAB CITV-W. Templln. 
167. HAI-OHVII.I.B   1. H. White 

1 NlilANAPOI.IH -HecrcUry of Dlatrlct Council, 
John R Brown, 222 Aah at. 

67. (HUlra| It.N MrChaii»l.an, % No. Alaliamaxl. 
60   (i in., Prrd. HUhlhul.229 N  Pine Bt. 

399. D  K. Mosle, 422 W. 3d at. 
446. J M. Prultt. 19 H. Weatst. 
706. Chss. R. Perhsni. 149 Hoabrnok at. 
770 JEKKBBHOKVIU.E.—<"has     l'ccl,    197    Weal 

Market Bt. 
KAFAYBTTB— 

215. B. G. Cole, 387 Bouth Bt 
783. (Ger ) Jacob Hlierle. 133 Union at. 
744.   liOOASBPOBT— 
J66. MABIOB—Jsa. Townaend, 1020Bo. Race at. 
798. MT. VBBHOH.- Chaa Diet/.. Box 322. 
593 MUBCIB— J. D. Clark. 716 Klrby av. 

19. NBW ALBABT-A. T. Hmlth, 1M W. 8th at. 
095. NOBTU INIHABAPOLW—W. P. Btultr. Box 147 
579. PBBU -O. NCIBWCIHII r, 209 K. S<l «t 
766. BicHBOBD—C. It. Kennedy, 37 B. 7th Bt 
296. BHICLBYTILLB— L. F. Brandenburg. 
629.  BOUTH HEBI>—Ceo. l^aher, Box 668 

TBBBB HAUTB— B. Hutten. 312 B. 14th st. 
ViNiBNSBa-A.O. Pemilngtoii, 715 Perry at. 
WABABH    It. P. Mucy. 

44. (Ger.) H. B. BchroeUer, 606 N. Wolf at. 

MA88ACHU8ETT8 
State   Dlatrlot   Council—Secretary,  D.  Ma- 

loney, 6 Parker Bt., Cambridge. Mass, 
BOSTOB—Secretary of Dlatrlot Council. 

P. A. Morley, 18 Village st. 
88. H. P. BlevluB, i57(l Tremocit at., Boxbury. 
56. (Jewish.) J. Mei.ilelsohn,72 8aleniat. 

649. (Shop Handa) W. a Jardlne, 10 Aahland st., 
Homervllle. 

568. John R. Berry, 16 Oodman Pk. 
561. Geo. Clark, 15Kverett at., A'.laton. 
86. BBOOBLIKB-J. A. Walsh, 9 Walnut at: 

188. OABBBIDGB— D. Maloney, 6 Parker at. 
S04. "       A. 8. Mcl^eod, 08 Mt. Auburn at. 
318. BAST BOSTOB-J. R. PotU, 326 London at 
IBS. FALL BITBB—(Fr.) H. RloWd, 61 Jencks st 
408.        " Jss. Walton, 6 Branch at. 
WO. FITOHBTJBO—V. Weatherbee, 96 Green it 
180. GLODOBSTBB— H.W.DavlB, 188 Maplewood av 
82. HATBBHILL—P. D. Oass, 233 Winter st: 

424. HINHHAM—Colin Campbell, Box 118. 
468. HOLTOKB—M. D. Sullivan, 109 Sargent st 
80S. "       (Fr.) George Bavoy, 392 Che. .nut. 
063. "      (Ger.) Henry Fisher, 386 Park rt 
400. HuDSOB-Geo. R. Brysnt, Box 138. 
196. HTDI PABB-B. Daly. 00 Lorlng at. 
111. LAWBBBOB—James McLaren, 160 Water st 
686. LBOMINBTBB— Ohaa. R. Record, 36 Greenst. 
096. LOWBLL—Frank Kappler. 331 Lincoln st 
108. LTHB-M. L. Delano. 103 Lewis at 
311. MABBLBHBAD— R. H. Roach.   Box 81. 
154. MABLBOBO—W.   My rer, 87 Huntingdon ave. 
191 NATIOB—8. P. Annls. 18 Oakland at. 
109. NBW BBOVOBD—O. Q Francta, 88 Foster Bt. 
275. NBWTOB—Wm. Boucher. IB Rockland st. 
124. NBWTON CBNTBB— Fred. Bolsner, Box 19. 
198. NOBTB A DABS—Joe. Boulanger, 87 Witt st 
808. NOBTH RASTOB— August Ledln, Box 1861 
IBS. NOBWOOD—Jas. Madden. Box 424. 
417. HUIBOT—A. O. Brown, Box 136, Wollaston: 
620. ROSLIHDALB-O. W Conner 76 Burcu Bt. 

67. Box BUST—H. M. Taylor, Fenton st, Doi- 
cheater. 

140. BALBM—P. A. Kvltts 17 Cross st 
702. HAXONTILLB— John Thompson, Box 106. 
24. SOBuaBVlLLB— Ira Doughty, 6 Carlton at. 

120. 8. FBAMIBOBAJI—Irvine Mank. 
96. SrBiBuriBLD—(French) I. Bassette, Box 786. 

664 " G. O. Elmer, 414 Central Bt 
491. BTO0OHTOB—F. O. Fowler, Box 1068. 
574. TAUBTOB- D. O. King, 10 Gen. Oobb. 
210. WALTBAM—Jas. Mlllen. 1 Monroe ave. 
426. WBST NBWTOB—B. F. Ryan, Box R66. 
420. WBTMODTB—E. J. Pratt, Weymouth Heights 
98. WOBOBSTBB—O. D. Flake, 730 Main st 

MICHIGAN 
846. BATTLB CBBBK—A McKeusle, 811 North av. 

DBTBOIT—Secretary of District Council. 
431. T. 8. Jordan, 427 Beaufalt ave. 
689   C H. Glbblnga, 677 Beaublen Bt 
760. GBABD   BAPIOS— A. T. Slater, 278 8. Ionia 

28. JAOBSOB—Henry Behan, 208 Deyo st 
184. LABB LlBDBK-Geo. W. Gulbord, Box 678. 
502. LUDIBOTOB—W. H. Lamore, Box 488. 
460. MABIMTBB—Wm. Blodget, 808 Maple St. 
100. MOSBBOOB—Henry Kate, 210 Boii'hern ave. 

BAQIBAW—Beo.   of D. O. John Shackleton 
529 B. 9th at., E. 8. _ 

188. J. T. Bayley. 2401 8. Jefferson ave , R. 8. 
348. (Mill) L. Maler. 131 Barnard at, W. S. 
834. H  Kober, 121 8. Third st. E. 8. 
466. (Ger.) John Leldlein. 912 Walnut st, R. S. 

48. 
668. 
631. 

534 
554 

IOWA 
BDBUBOTOB-C. H. Davis, 819 Arch st. 
DAVBBPOBT— W O. Meyers, 924 Harrison st. 

68. DBSMOIBBB-A. Y. Bwayne 763Oak BI. 
17a (sslU) John  Krslch. 10th and 

Hhaw lU   
878. DUBU«UB-M. B. Hogan,299 7thst 
767. OTTUBWA-B.     E     Anawalt, 

B. Ottumwa. 
Box    1672. 

KANSAS 

McCaully,   ttb   and 499. LBATBBWOBTB—Geo 
Beueoa ata 

158. TOPBBA-C. B. Gardner, Box 304. 

KENTUCKY 
L. Greshani, »* W. 4th at. 
rry 

(Ger ) 

ii«   i'...iNoToN    V. L. Greshaiu, »* W. 4tn at. 

T^J; (Ger ) Ben. Kampaen. 262 W 

H,. GgofohstwS   LI.N.ltl..gly.H..xWI. 

-"ES^s^'i-Sco^, 
||  B  HNll...an,iilH24thBl 

103 
214 
739. 
400 
820'. NBwroBr-(Mili)^- —-•;•;j,,] Mol,mo..th 

OWSBBSOBO^K. B Kord. 109_ R,Cl.y st. 

MINNESOTA 
BB1. DULGTH-II   Glllesple. 230 K. Superior St. 
87. BT. PACI«-Aur. J. Metsger, 433 Rondo st 

MIS8I8SIPPI 
749  MBBIOIAB-H. F. MlHer, 4000 8th st. 
496. YIOBSBCBO—Frank Curtis, 609 Jackson st 

MISSOURI 
619 BBNTON STATIOB—O.   E.    Nicholson,   6976 

Arthur ave.jBt. IXJUIS.   
180 KABSABOITT—W. A.Ixichman. 709 Moody av 
077. SPBlBorTBLD—J. H. Hoaeltou, 1618 N. Grant 

BUtlon A. 
480 BT. JOSBTB—A. L. Ourtlas, 2007 James at 

' BT LOCI*   Secretary of District CouncU, 
A. L. Butledge, Wellston P. O. 

1 Geo. J. Swank, 4816 B. Raston ave. 
I (Ger.) J. Burkhard, 3223 8.18Ui st. 

11 (Ger.) Chriat. Klelre, 2836 Dodler st 
118   James Shine. 1816 Tower Grove ave. 
340. (Ger.) D. Fluegel. 1913 Ben ton at. 
Jt7. T. Parsball, 1414 Clara ave- 
J70. Otto Bohuls, 8922 Easton av. 
308  (Mill) Psul Garnler, 8021 Shaw ave. 
438' (Ger.) Q. Jablonsky, 2630 Clara ave. 
618 (Ger.   Henry Tbiele. 2112 De Kalb st 
678. (Stair   Bldrs.)   Wm.  G.  Tledemann, 

604  (Mlllwr/ghtsh-P. D.Snowden, 8184V, N. 11th 
sw' F, W. Pleroe, 38B3 Luoasave. 
Til (Oer. Mill) P. A. Laos. 3307 Gravols ave 

MONTANA 
H ABAOOBDA—O. W. 8ts>rr, Box BOB. 
iS BUTT?OITT-H. P. Lyier, Box 838. 
BM  GUSAT PALLS—A. J. Bmmerton. 
m. HSSBBA-J. H. Sohwalen. 688 Third St 
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NEBRASKA 

688. MOBJUSTOWB—C. V. Deats, Look Bos 18B. 
119. NBWABB;—8. L. Oole.Ill'oeoond at .Harrison. 
728. •• (Ger.) A. Brenner, 616% S. 18th st 
80S. OOBABIO—Zacn. T. Alas, Box 70. 
477. OBABBB— L. Filler. 890 Central ST. 
835. PATBBBOB—P. K. Van Houten, 718 R. 37th 
490. PASSAJC—Frank Wentlnk. Box 133. 
889. PHUJJTBBCBe— Wm. Hodg», oor. Mulberry 

and BprlugGardei. sts., Easton, Pa. 
BIB. PLAIUBIBU*—Wm. H. Lunger, 94 Weatervelt 
688. SOXCBBTILLB—Joseph Banass. 
488. ScsnuT— E. D. Latham, Box 468. 
81. TmBBTOB—O. B. Gaatou, 1 Hudson st 

NEW YORK 
ALBABT.—Seeretary   of   Dlatrlot   Council, 

D P. Klrwlr, 48 Myrtle av. 
374. Thos. McNeill, 10 Partition st, K. 
886. (Ger.) Alex. Blokert 416 Elk st 

6. AMSTTSBDAM—L. R. Caae, 16 Glenn ave. 
468   ADSCBN—W. W. Glllesple, 119 K. Genoese. 
181. BiNOHABrreB—O. H. Torrey, Box 008. 

BBOOBLTB—SeoreUry of  Dlatrlot   Council, 
W. Cherlton, 848 Livingston st 

88. COBBY ISLABD—J. B. Lynch,  Uwnwood, 
hi. 

100. M. A. Maher. 81 Irving PI. 
147. M. E. Nichols, 1C6 Sonurs st. 
176. Wm. A. Ward. 140 Norman ave. 
347. Chaa. Monroe, 81 St. Mark's ave. 
388. H. P. Culver, 11 Cornelia st 
901. (Ger.) P Kramer, 06 Ha" burg ave. 
881. 8 E. Elliott. 317 Mortal at. 
887 PLATBDSH—C. H. Richardson, Box K.   Flat- 

bush 
461. Wm. Carroll, 703 Bergen Bt 
471. Fred. Brandt 438 6th ave. 
857. (Millwrights) W. E. Kelk, U Butler st. 
689. Jaa  Black, 288 53d at   

BurrAXO-BecreUry of Diatrie* OoonaU, 
Geo. Ullmer. 674 Genesee st 

0. W. H. Wreggltt, 86 Trinity st 
886. (Ger.) Christ. Forbach 118 French st. 
874. K. O. Yokom. 19 Ferguson av*. 
440. Jos Ruddy, Jr.. 1948 Jefferson st 
803. E M. Rathburn. 1008 Niagara St. 

00. OoHOBB—A. Van Amain, 93 George st. 
640. COLLBWB Pocrr.—Rd. Lutters, 19 st ,4 ave. 
681. OOBJTWALL-OB-HUDBOB—R. Decker, Box 983. 
SOB. OOBTLABD—J. M. Harrison, 8 Orandall st 
BIB. KuilBA-B. M. Bnyder, 761 B. Market 
898. FlSHBlUrOB-HUDSOB— Jas.     Hayes,    Mat- 

tea wan, N. Y. 
714. FLCBHIH&—F. 8. Field, 184 New Locuat Bt 
BOO. GLBB OOTB. L. I., Geo. Montfort 
890. GLBBS FALLS—Ira Van Dusen, 88 Sanford st. 
91. GOUVBBBBUB—Fred   MoWllllams 

670. HBUIBBB-Geo Getman. 
140. iBViNOTOH—Alex. H. Smith. BOB 187. 
608. ITBAOA-A. F. Nye, 88 Fayetteej 
961. KmaeTOB-J. Deyo Ohlpp, Box 100 
591. Lima FALLB—T. R. Mangan, B39 Garden St. 
498. MT. VBBBOB—8. Budd, 48 N. 8th ave. 
108. NBW  BBIOBTOB.  8.  I.-F. B. Salfelder,   63 

Richmond Turnpike. 
801. NBWBTJBB.H-8. M. WUoox, 144 Renwick   •*. 
»n. NBW DOBF, BTATM IswBD-Thofna* Burke. 

49. NBW BOOBXUJJO— P.MoGeough,7 Division at 
807. NBWTOWB, 1*1.—J. A.Owens,CoronaP.O.,LI. 
""'    NBW YOM-BeeVetaryof District OoonaU 

D. F. Featherston. 967 W. 123d st 
81. John J. Hewitt 671 Southern Boulevard. 
68. Jas J. Kane, 180 B. 4th st., Long Island City 
64. J. TJ. Lounshury, Hudson Bids.. 801 W. 87th 

900. (Jewish) John Goldfarb, 919 Madison st 
840. A. Watt, Jr., 030 Columbus ave. 
889. H. Boymoar, 1800 3d ave.. ears 84a, K. 160 B. 

467  (Bean.) 0. Kranig, 1581 Myrtle ave. Brooklyn. 
464. (Ger.) Carl Muller. 1198 Intervale ave. 
468! Ed Bsrtlette. 407 W. 65th st 
478. Wm. Trotter, 918 9th ave. 
478. J. O. Plaeger, 1187 Washington ave. 
497. (Ger.) G. Berlhold. 49 Rlvlngton st. 
SOB. Geo.  Klersted,  86 Thorne St., Jersey City 

BelghtB, 
818. (Ger.) ltlchard Kuehnel, 61 Ave  A. 
707. (Fr. Canadian) L. Bellmare. 938 B. 76th st 
718. Chris. Coffey, 9016 Columbus ave. 
7«. (Ger. Millwrights and Millers) Henry steak, 

89017th St., Bo. Brooklyn. 
474. NTAtat-BobtF.Wool.Boii49B. 
101  OBBOBTA—Frank MoPee,6 Gardner PI. 

34  PaBBSBrLir-Theo. Btrdsell, OSODiven st 
404. PoxmJsMBnpt—W. H. K. Jones, Bra, B. Y. 
608. P. RIOBMOBD—J. Koenan, 986  Jersey   st. 

New Brighton, 8. L 
90S. PoPQBBBBraiB—H. O. Board, BOB 89. 

73. H  M. Fletcher, 81 Barttettst 
170. (Ger.) Frank Bobwlnd, 4 May Place. 
768. 8BA CLIFF—     _ _   n m __ 
479. 8BBBOA FALIB—F. L. Onmpson. 88 Cayuga st 
146   BOBTBBBOTaDT—Henry Bain, 326Craig St. 
411   HavtmBBAP HiT-wm. Cramer. BOB 71. 
1*7. BTAFL-TO*. 8.1.-P. J. Klse, Box 407. 

HTATBB ULAFD-Seoretary of District Ooun- 
cil, O.T. Shay, 19 6th ave, New Brighton, 

IB. (tjar.) O. Kdward Souob, 1119 Park st. 
MS John B. Ryan, 1116 Mulberry at 
814. TAJUsTTOw"—D. Pags, North Tarrytown. 
71, T»OT—Robt. Laurie. Box 468. 

198  UTIOA-G. W. Griffith*, 940 Dudley ave. 
HO. WATBBTOWB-N. Streiff. 8 Ooodal at 
989. WAYB»I.T-B;8. Gregory, Box 176. 
fjg, WBST TBOT—<7harla* Angus. 191 Sd at 
■•B. WILLIAMS BBIDOB—John Bdgley, Box 8. 
m  YOFBBBS-F. B. Maxwell. DO School st. 
796. " F. M. Talmadg*. 916 Elm at. 

mhl* 

JS ; KBS»TBB-J. W. crons. Bo. 48. 

Ci.un- 
L0UI8IANA 

•a—OBLBABS-Hecretoryof District Cf.i 

-A   l J   Becker, 436 Second at 

940 
834 
704. 

MAINE 
,48. BA. HABBOB-J j^^rJaS^ 
407. LBWISTOB-A M.r-w^g,       ^ g ^ 
M. POBIU^U-^ Hylveater, 4 Willow at. 

MARYLAND 

». BAI^-OB^-WO.. U.**—>*****<* 

■t. 

in   LIBOOLB-C. K. Woodard, Box 1231. 
m' OsiAHA-SeoreUry DUtriot Oounoil, 0. Bain 

l»art, 918 N. Twenty-seventh st 
AKi   (tier 1 R. Ruppert, 9016 Martha st. 
Mil ISanhIBIjaootaan. Atlan. Hotel, 8 Omaha. 
427'. A. Downle, 9»i8 Cssalus st. 

NEW HAMP8HIRE 
•as OOBOOBD—D. B. Dow, Box 680. 
n> MASOJSBTBB-S. Thomas, 06 Douglass st 
l£"ZEE56£3io. Try* t Bock*. 

NEW JER8EY 
aa*   AaarnnT PABB—Henry P. Gaut, Box 807. 
*!?'  A^BTioHioMLAHDS-CnauncySlayton. 
ABL BA^OBBB-F. K. Vreeland, 80 W. 80th at. 
ffl" BB7DVWTON-J. H. BeeveSiUB Fayette st 
90 OAsfS»B-T. B Peterson. 887 Meehai to at 

BH  DOTBB—L. G. Pott 
W?: BLMABBTB-H.   Zlnunarman, 847 Fay BT. 

SB7  B^BWB^Gar.) J-hn Kuhn. 837 Martin at 
S47' Iwoi^BWOOD-Paul Feohhelm. 
BM   HOBOSBB-F. BUiBlelUr. 109 Garden st 
SB! HASSBSAOB^T. ieath^ 850 I 

I 

NORTH DAKOTA. 
174. GBAJTU FOBBS-R. 9. Tyler, IBB M. Third 1 

OHIO 
84. ABBOB—J. Glass, HI B Thornton at 
m. BABSBBTOB-J. H. Smith. New Portage. 

17  BBLLAIWB-GSO. W. Curtis, Box 90. 
170. BBlMBroBT-John A. Fawoett 
801. BDOTBDS—J. A- Fink 
148. OABTOB-Keller Huff. 87 Osnter at. 
SHS' CMILWOOTBB—W. D. Taylor, 108 Hlra st 
"*•     cSiffluTBATilBeoretar/of District CounoU 

M. A. OlemenU, 184 Clark at 
3. D. Fisher. 476 Walnut st. 

909. (Ger.) August Weiss, 8B0 Freeman ave. 
934   (Ship Carp.) J. A. Hamilton, 690 E Front 
ML Stlf) Ga5. Marshall. 467 Main st 

009  Dalto ave. 

DOBOB  CorjBTT-D. o.,  Seoretary, David 
Morrison, 814 Palisade BVtkJSanr City. 

AM  JBBSBTCITT-O. Williamson,338!-7 8d at. 
HI' (JT C  HslBhtB) D. K. Hadsall, 404 Central av. 
Si* L0B8 BBABOB-Oeo. W. Arranto, Box 188. 
•M  U MOU-J. H. White, Short Bills. 
g" wSSu^*. O. IngstBoll, 430 K. Oth at 

ill   (Stairs) H, Hogg 66 Milton st. 
03.: A^rgsr. 33?f.rgus St., Station A. 
•04 (Bast  End.)-A. J. Bali 
" Station O. 
007, H. 8 Hunt, Madison and Woodburn aves., 

Station D. 

9- *•£? %**s*&NPvyLm -t 691. F.W. lJagmnar. 400 W. IJberty Bt 
m. Wm   Ethel. 1844 W. 6th st. 
BM  F Walber. 87 Iiddell s* . Palrmount. 
718. (MiTl and Bier. Bldrs) W. B. OarroU, Oat 

"""^ atDtMrtatOosus-sL 
I^riocst.Boosall Vlnosnt Hlavtn. IBS 8u| 

U. A aLBlalr,98Sayia«g*. 

/ 



14 THE CARPENTER. 
88. (Bobem.) Fr. Divoky, 1M Petrleat 

334. (Ger.) Wm. Kampke, 52 Norwood at 
MI. A. O. Nlckeraon. 870 Pearl st. 
898. (Ger.) Thoo. Welhrich, 16 Parker ave. 
449. (Gor.) Fred. Albrecht, 31 Brooklyn at 
461. H. J. Biggs, 84 Say lea at. 
•S3. (Boh.) Win. Mares. 1872 Central tr«, 
Ml. OOLLBGB HILL—H. Oummlngs. 

COLUMBUS—Secretary   of   District Council. 
H. A  Goddard, 269 No. 17th at. 

41. A. O. Welch, 762 W. Broad at 
(36. John Gahan. 958 Leonard ave. 

DATTOH—Secretary   of   District  Council, 
.  ,   _ B. G. Mathers, 23 Catherine at. 
104. W. O. Smith. 1020 Wayne ave. 
•03. (Mill.) Wm. Dufneld, N. MUburn at., N. D 
846. (Ger.V Joe. Wlrth, 811 Clover at. 
896. (Oar Bldra.) Geo. Krenner, 580 Herman at. 
677. DIUWIE»-C. A.Rubrccht, 17 Unlveralty av. 
r75. DEXHI—Jamoa Slattory, Home City. 
838. KAaTLrrnrooL—J. H. Roblnnett 137 Broad- 

way. 
J88. FIICDLAT—A. D. Neumeyer, Box 491. 
102. FOSTOKIA-J. H. Paler, 722 W. Center at. 
687. HAMILTON—W. C. Muach, 1141 Heaton at. 
686. IBONTON. -W. A. Argo, 332 8. 5th at. 
387. LIMA—J. Vaneweringen. 7138. Main at. 
486. LOCKLAMD-KMIII.) F. 8. Moaatellar, 
..■■ Bhtronville. Ham'lton Co. 
708. LocKLAND-Ohaa. E. Hertel, Box 183. 
888. MADUONTILLB—A  Zoll, Box 202. 
886. MABTjaiTA—J. W. Foreater, 806 Wayne at. 
779. MABION-H. O. Anderson. 367 8. W. at. 

14. MABTIN » FBKBT—L. I. Shipman 
Z5- MroDLaTOWir—Jasob O Kern, Heno, O. 
748. MT  WASHINTON-W   H. Nloholaon. 
788. NBLBONTLLLB— A  0. Bowers. 
708. NOBWOUD—A.K.B«at, Ivanhoeav., 

Norwood. Cincinnati. Ohio. 
880. POMBBOT-J. M Fowler, Maaon City, W. Va. 
487. PoBTBMODTH-ChM. Thoman. 110 Campbell 
107. SAHDUSB-T-J. H. Brown, 923 Hancock at. 
884. BPBTNQFIKLD-W. B. Knlaley,315Linden ave 
186. 8TBUBJMTILLS—D. H. Peteraon, 706 Adam 
848. Jwrnr-A. Welgle, 181 Sycamore at. 

TOLBDO—Sec. Dlatrlct Council, R.   Q.   Mo- 
_ _   „ Flllen, 388 Webater at 

•5' St ?P5t« Rooni 8 Law Building. 
188. (Ger.) Ohaa. Lots, 1116 Sherman at. 
798.   WA8HINOTON    OoUKT    HOD«.-J.    P.   .Mwi- 

weather. 168 Columbua ave. 
730. XB-NIA—W. O. Jeffryee. 
171. TorjNoarowN—J. p. Anderaon, 818 Ford ave. 
"*• ZAISRn^^rirred- "W* °«nt«« 8Jf5Z luiQ Ward. 

OKLAHOMA TERRITORY 
684. I'BBBY-J. T. Noble. 

OREGON 
830. ASYOBIA—Jacob Kroy, Box 448. 
80. POBTLAND— David Heuderaon, Box 548. 

800. 
781. 
198. 
871. 
377. 

811. 
■".26. 
611. 
711. 
114. 
139. 

748. 
539. 
867. 

460. 
717. 
733. 
106. 
622 
638. 

TEXAS 
Ausnit-^J. O. Miller, P. O. Box 636. 
OOB8ICANA—W. J. Footer. 
DALLAS—M. 8. Dalton. Box 399. 
DBNiaoN—O. H. Miller, box 808. 
FT. WOBTH—A  Krauae, Cor. New York and 

Willie ata. 
GAINBBVH.LB—A. A. I<alrd. 
OALVBBTON—O. Sherwood, care Y. M. O. A. 

" (Ger.) John Bock, 1604 0% at. 
HlLLSBORO— R. J. Rooney. 
HOUSTON—M. B. Leach, 1610 Walker ave 
HocsTON-Jas.  Monroe, St.   Kmanu.l   and 

Hadly ata. 
LA GBAWQB— H. Mauer. 
PABIS—8. W. Sutherlln. Lock Box 188. 
SAW ANTONIO—O.  H.   Shoemaker,   1002 8 

Peooaat. 
"     (Ger.) T. Jauarnlg. 1111. E. Commerce 
"    A. G. Wleteel, 21 Centre at. 

SHBBMAN—W. J. Cherry, 471 N. Branch at. 
TAYLOB.-W. B. Pybaa. P. O. Box 397. 
WAOO-B. G. I,oiigguth, 11 Walnut at 
WICHITA FALLS— G. H. Martin. 

180. 
880. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
ALUMRKNT OrTT— 

ffi* S; tflW?»»/iTO Wilson ave. 
387. (Oar.) Robert Oramberg. 841 Howard at. 

Eitenaion. 
487. ALTOONA-H, R. Halnea, 8307 Walnut ave. 
661. Biiiwi- Irvln Ellenberger. 
846. BaiTUi FALLB-A.   Burry, Box 611,  New 

ongnton. 
BaLLM)VBBSOB—G. W. Hngle, Box 68. 
BBADDOO«-J.FTheurer, 613 Waahlngton at. 
BBAproBO-O. F. Oummlngs,  i  Main  si 

Booma 11 and 13. ' 
788. OA»»ONDAL»-Fred Sluman. 31 Thorn at 
807. OHBWTBB-Eber 8. Bteby, 340 E  Flflh d 
389. CASTOK—Frank P. Horn. 914 Butler at 
•"• aTBUpWOBD-J. B,  Naoe, 6419 Keyatone at. 

Taoony. 
891. FBANKLIN—B. L. Mclntyre. 
m. GBBMAKTOWN-J. E. Martin, 88 W. Du val at 
4m- 0«™»»ra»-Adain Hloneeker, 336 Onnoorti 

OBannrviLL»-M. M. Sobout "" 
HABBISSUBQ—(». W. Dlehl, 1338 Herr at 
HOMXBTHAD—J. A. Wolfl*, Box 478. 
JBABNBTTB—J. G. Baker, Penn Station. 
JntMTN—Thoa. MoDermott. Box J. 
JOMxaTOWN—Eugene Dwyer, 206 Franklin it 
BJTTAaTmw—O. F. Boney. Box 481. 
LANOABTMBV-C. Henaell, 804 New Holland av 
^■.HATMI-W. D. THdlow, Ftemlngton, 

Clinton Oo ' 
MoKaxapoBT—8. G. OIII>ert. 1010 Brick alley. 
McKxx»poBT-(«er ) Wm. Kohler. 
UAZTm!fi7%'bli   H-ublo".   Box   188. Mansfield Valley. 
Maaona. - J. D. Boyd. 
2"W «F",w,,^S?,t7w- J Lau«hlln,Box 173. 
JfBJW OASTU-W. W. MeOleary, 389  Harbo* 
PMILADMLFMIA— 
Ohaa. Hardloan, 3338 Taaker at 
ll&fiS*£a2 ^•■J-.Bpmnglmt,nM Hergsan 
(Ger.) H. O. Schneider, 116 Pomona Terraoe 

Germautown, Pa. 
(Mill) J. Dueringer, Jr., 3881 Sergeant at 

-' Of District Council, 

UTAH 
363. SALT LAKB CITT -Geo. B. Stum, 813 W. 4th, 

So. St. 

VERMONT 
612. BKLLOWR FALLS— II. E. Dodge, Box 1033. 
839. ROBLINOTON—Jaa. Chllda, 22 North at, 
59. RUTLAND— J. A. TbibsuU.STrrrlll at. 

VIRGINIA 
781. PORTSMOUTH—L. W. G. Sooray, 309 4th at 
132. RICHMOND— Wm. H. Gaul. 608 Albemarle at 
363.        "       (Col.) J. B. Mason, 704 Clark st 

WASHINGTON 
851. SBATTLB—Geo. W. Boy oe, Box 1468. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
811. OHABLBBTON-J. L. Jones. Box 698. 
386. OLAxxjiBCBa—J. H. Rldenour, Box 88. 
619. ELKINS- D. R. Martin. Box 30). 
438. FAIBMOMT— O. E. White, Palatine. 
719. HUNTINOTON—T. B. Gllklaon, 1839 4th ave 
677. MABTINBBUBO—Geo. L. 8choppert 
436. WRLLSBUBO—Sam I. Patterson, Box 348. 

8. WHBBLINO-A. L. Bauer. 1619 Jacob at. 
See.   Dietrlct  Council   Bridgeport   and 
vicinity. 

When Labor ami Capital Arc One. 

Colorado laborers are testing the force 
of the favorite Republican apothegm, 
"Laborand capital are one." Capital- 
ists in the silver States have been for 
many years amassing great fortunes, 
largely by reason of excessive prices for 
their product, obtained by political in- 
fluence. Silver kings have thus been 
enabled to buy their way into the United 
States Senate, to control State legislation, 
and generally to air their wealth after the 
manner of Indian princes. 

But where does the side-partner of 
capital come in now, when it becomes 
necessary to suspend the silver mining 
industry for a time? What has labor to 
show for years of toil in building up the 
fortunes of (he silver millionaires ? Here 
is the story, tersely told in the news dis- 
patches: "The Union Pacific has joined 
in assisting the penniless laborers from 
the silver mines to reach the East, where 
work and shelter may be obtained." 
Yes, "labor and capital are one," and 
the one is capital-—.V. Y, Daily Newt, 

Does it Pay to Belong to Trade Unions / 

Labor Foots (lie Tax Kill 

387 

784. 
888. 
110. 

177. 
708 
48L 

371. 

6. 
3*7. 

WISCON8IN 
688. GBBBN BAT—J. O. King. 
183. J ANBariLLB—C. Anderson, 131 Chatham st 
886. LA CBOSSB—E. H. Muth, 302 W. avo , N. 
180. MADISON—T. O. Dohr, 318 Lake st 

MILWAUXBM—Secretary of District Council 
John Bettendorf, 766 7th ave. 

80. (Gor.) Wm. Bublits, 749 18th at 
338. (Ger.) Wm. Arena. 809 Nat avo. 
399. (Ger.) Hujo Knepel, 1181 6th st 
818. (Ger.) F Schuerer, 696 34th at 
833. C. Trapp, 76014th at 
673. Otto Kent, 188 4th at. 
698, Thoo. Dembinskl, 836 Eleventh avo. 
473. No. LAOBOBSB— P. Poderson, 3043 Kalne at 
68t OSHKOSH-John Euler. 874 Bo wen at. 
667. SHXBOYOAN—P. W. Miller, 914 Erie at. 
163. WAAHBUBJC—Hans O. Hags. 

Facts About British Agriculture. 

143. _ 
144. ( 
181. ( 
SM. 1 
401. 
838. 
148. 

PTTTSBUBOH 
_ W. P. Patton. 18 John at 
H. G. Schomaker, 136 Webater «t, Allo*. 
(2%) Adolph BaU. 18113th st, B. S.  ^ 
tTaftfif' A KvnS"y' **1 Shaksspeare st. F. B. Robiuaon, Juliet St., 14th Ward. 3J 'i**"*^»""nL/u,»MB»-iI«'» Ward. 

403. (Oor.) Ludwlx; Pauksr, 1810 Breedt st.8. 8. 
Sa 5SS2?"^JS- *&*'£!■,*0 ^»"«»» •• Mi. PimHOTAwxiv-Wm ■vans.Box 137. 
2* g8^PiW-jr. Elaalnxer, 1107 Qroanwlsh at 
888. BoosTawrana- A. N. GuUrmuth, Box 163. 

718. m. 
484. 

614. 
178. 
787. 

 — -- —         -- —-i. mtwmitm.c 
BMAPISW-T. Elaalnxer, 1107 Groan wish st 
Booaawm-A. N. (fuUrmuth, Box 163. 
SKBXAJTOM   ■spratary District Council, 

Guatav Roeaoh, 736 Palm at. 
& B. Pries, 101 No. Fllmorea-e 
Goo. Steenback. 908 Oxford st. 
FM4. Dewltt, 1319 Short avo. 
B. BoxANTOHWOer.) T. Btntub, Boar 108 B. 

Main ave;. Scran ton. 
BMAMOKIM— H. A. L. Bmlnk, 619 E. Oamoroa 
BHAJBOB-J. O. White. 31 W. State at 
BMABJOTTMO   W. Relohard, Box 170. 
TABMNTUM   T. O. Millar, Box 387. 

Tf7. TATUW-Ocoros Wlcka, Box 46. 
488. UNIONTOWN-W. 8. KoooU. IS aforxanlown 
i£- ;*"»WI-B. B. Younr, Call Box SM. 
103. WILXMS-BABBM-A. H. Ay era, 61 Ponn at. 
884. Wo4JASWOatT-L. F. Irwln, 441 Hepburn at. 
1M. ToM-Ed. Mloklsy, 19 N. Ponn st/ 

RHODE ISLAND 
t»8. NBTWTOBT-P. B. Dawlsy, 698 Thamea at 
843. PAWTUoawx—Jaa. E. Duty. 78 Centre st 
84. Paoviosaioa-Joa Alken, Bear 68 Button st. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
BB. aa^MMMMI   (Ooi)  E. A.  Waahincton, 13 

Mount at 
•" °°X?KMA:^0oL> °- A- T»M»PBOB, 108 Bast 

Tailor at 

TENNESSEE 
3B». Kaoxviixa— T. H. Oiaibourns 18 Anderaon 

SIM). MiatM-E B. Joflrtes. 
MaaBFaUO-O. F. Oallahan. Estellsville P. O. 
MaWTiLUa-J. W. Lonoir, 7 Milter at. 

** B.B. Parsons. 1013 N.Markotst 

Krapotkine on British agriculture and 
the blindness of present production says i 

If the soil of the United Kingdom were 
cultivated only ae it was thirty years ago, 
24,000,000 people  instead  of   17,000,000 
could live on home-grown food ; and that 
culture,  while giving occupation to at 
least 760,000 men, would give nearly 8,- 
000,008 wealthy home customers to the 
British manufacturers.    If the 1,950,000 
acres on which wheat was grown thirty 
years ago—only these and not more- 
were cultivated aa the fields are culti- 
vated now in  England under the allot- 
ment system, which gives on the average 
forty bushels per acre, the United King- 
dom would grow food for 27,000,000 in- 
habitants out of 35.000,000.   If the now 
cultivated   area  of   the   United   King- 
dom  (80,000 square miles) were culti- 
vated aa the soil la cultivated on the 
average in Belgium, the  United King- 
dom would have food for 87,000,000 in- 
habitants ; and it might export agricul- 
tural produce, without ceasing to manu- 
facture,   so   M freely to supply ell the 
needs of a wealthy population.    And, 
finally, if the population of this country 
came to be doubled, all that would be 
required for producing the food for 70 - 
000,000 inhabitants would be to cultivate 
the soil as  it is cultivated in the beet 
farms in this country, in Lombardy and 
in Flanders, and to cultivate the meadows 
which at present lie almost unproductive 
around the big cities in the same way aa 
the neighborhoods of Paris are cultivated 
by the Paris Maraichers.   All these are 
not fancy dreams, but mere realities ; 
nothing   bat  modest  conclusions   from 
what we see round about us without any 
allusion to the agriculture of the future. 

We often hear laboring men congratu- 
lating themselves that they pay no taxes. 
And yet they don't know enough to 
comprehend the fict that labor pays all 
taxes. 

The house owner may pay a tax on the 
house which he rents to the laborer, but 
he always includes the tax in the price of 
rent. 

The storekeeper may pay the tax to the 
state, but he charges it up in the price of 
the goods which he sells to the laborer. 

The banker may pay a tax to the gov- 
ernment, but he covert it in his rate of 
interest. This ra'.e of interest he may 
not get direct from the laborer, for the 
laborer seldom borrows money of the 
banker. Perhaps the banker loans it to 
the groceryman, who, in turn, charges it 
up in the price of the goods which he 
sells to the laborer. 

The idea was once well illustrated in a 
sign which hung over the door of a Ixm- 
don inn. It represented four men stand- 
ing upon each other's shoulders. At the 
top stood the king, and on his breaat was 
the legend: " I govern all." 

Under him was the soldier, and on bis 
breast was the motto : " I fight for all." 

Next  to  him   the   clergyman,   upon 
whose breast were the words: " I pray 
for all." 

At the bottom stood the laborer, every 
nerve strained to support his tremendous 
burden, and on his breast was written 
" I pay for all." 

And so it is, always has been, and ever 
will be. 

Don't fool yourselves, oh, delverain the 
soil, the workshop and the mines, that 
you pay no taxes simply because the tax- 
gatherer does not come around to you in 
person and demand taxes. In some way 
the government gets its hand into the 
laborer's pocket, and from thence takes 
all the taxes that are collected —The 
ICxpreti. 

In these days of money< d power, when 
the  almighty   dollar seems to be   the 
principal motive in prompting the major- 
ity of men  to  action,  the question is 
usually asked, how much is there in it? 
Will it pay me to do this, or do that ? to 
join this organisation, or to affiliate with 
that?   And so dollars and cents appear 
to be the standard applied by most men 
in their every-day life.     We will apply 
the same rule to the question now under 
discussion.      That   labor   unions   have 
given large dividends to their members 
in return for the small sums invested in 
the shape of dues can be proven beyond 
the shadow of doubt.   It was by combi- 
nation of the toilers that first enabled 
them to strike qff the shackles of serf- 
dom, and place their feet firmly in the 
path that led to liberty  and  progrees. 
It was labor unions that dispelled the 
horrid nightmare which held men spell- 
bound for centuries, in the superstitious 
belief  that  some   men   were    divinely 
appointed to rule, whilst it was the duty 
of it he   masses simply   to obey—that  it 
was by the eternal  decree—some   men 
were born to unceasing toil, and to live 
meagerly clothed and fed, while others 
were   chosen   to   live   sumptuously   in 
idleness and ease. 

To labor unions we owe the shortening 
of long hours of toil, and many of the 
laws   that   unjustly oppress the  people 
have been changed through their power 
and influence.    The question :   Will it 
pay? can be eaaily answered in compar- 
ing a trade that is not organized, and 
one solid in Union.   The question should 
be carefully considered by every work- 
ingman.     Which  will pay him beet, to 
contribute one per cent, of his earnings 
toward   upholding bis   Union,  or take 
advantage of fighting the battle single- 
handed and alone, and accept 50 or 60 
per cent, lees in wages ?    Dees it pay to 
belong to a labor Union ?    We say yes. 
The capitalists say yes, aa plain as lan- 
guage can speak.     If  Unions did not 
enable   the   worker to secure a  larger 
share of the product of bis  labor, we 
should not behold so many rich corpora- 
tions to-day squandering   hundreds   of 
thousands  of   dollars   trying   to   break 
them up.   They know well, with Unions 
abolished, their   profits   would   largely 
increase, and if workiogmen only opened 
their eyes, they would see it would be at 
their own expense —Labor News. 

WACJKS should steadily increase in this 
country because the per capita of pro- 
duction oteadily increases, through im- 
proved machinery and development of 
natural resources. 

Tin ROTHSCHILD MILLIONS.—The cap- 
ital of the Vienna Rothschilds is estim- 
ated at 200,000,000 florios in gold, aside 
from the personal fortunes of the mem- 
bers of the firm. Their fireproof treas- 
ury vaults under the bank building con- 
tain bars of precious yellow and white 
inetal piled man high, like aa many 
bricks, behind Swedish curtains (iron 
grating); there are likewise hundreds of 
barrels filled with coined gold and silver 
ready for shipment to any part of the 
world, and rows of safes, containing as 
many drawers as a barrister's legal paper 
chest for government bonds, bank notes 
and paper money.— N. Y. Sun. 

WHKNXVSK a man gets up in a meeting 
of workingmen and advocates the use of 
bayonets in redressing labor's wrongs, 
you may set it down that the sight of a 
gun would throw him into spasms. Men 
who are not brave enough to vote for 
their interests are too infernally cowardly 
to fight for them.—Ixibor Signal. 

THE day is fast approaching when the 
tiller of the Boil, the builder of the house, 
the constructor of the engine, and in fact 
every trade in the land, will come closer 
together, because their interests are ident- 
ical. The Farmer's Alliance and trades 
unidns are now fast coming together, and 
their mighty force will soon be felt from 
ocean to ocean. —Untied Labor. 

Tin struggle of trades unions is not so 
much against capital as against the men 
who are used by the unscrupulous to keep 
the fetters of serfdom firmly bound to the 
limbs of the wage-slave;. When these 
tools become union men, no matter 
whether of their own freewill or because 
they have to, labor will be united and 
invincible.—JGMMM Wood Worker. 

•«?■, 
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•fttutfcQtl B udjbrucfer. flabtl. 

»Uf«« ilabtl ton* out 
alien Bcttuiigl. unb *n< 
btrcn 3>rucfarfc«lttn ber< 
rotnbtt, h>eld)e in btut* 
f<$«n Union • fcrudertien 
vtrgefWUt tocrbcn. 

iF»r Our German Member*.) 

Wonat8=Wunbfd)au. 

Son 3o!epl)ul. 

ba et« 
roattet 

f)at, bap 
bie  0efd)aft*< 
lage fid) roa,« 

>v.?=-- renb bet todr» 
meren 3abte*jeit aud) nut einigetmafjen 
Heben roiirbe, bat falfd) falhtlitt — l>at iibet. 
baupi nif|t mit Ibatfadjen geted)net, fon« 
been nui ae&offt, rote bet 3ube auf ben 
SReffia*, beffen ©pe!ulationen nut auf bie 
nebtihaften SJerfptedjunaen beo fcimmel* 
iV,{ grben betuhen, aemadjt DOtl Siofe* unb 
ben I'ropljeten, bie cot ein paat Xaufenb 
Soften einmal itgenbroo in Ggnpten obet 
ojeinafien fcetumgebummelt ^aben foHen. 
„iiropb,ejeten" unb ,.$offen" finb SBotte, 
bie bet Htbeitet be* 19. 3al)tbunbert8 nus 
feinem HJbttetbud) ftteid)en follte. fflit 
baben nid)t* me&t gu boffen unb Sliemanb 
braudjt un* meljt itgenb etroaS gu ptoplje. 
jeien, benn roit b,aben cms bet National' 
Ce'i'nomie g'letnt, bap butd) bie Genttali- 
fation be* fteidjtbum* in ben $<inben roe«i> 
an Havitaliften unb butd) bie iBetbeffetung 
ber 3Rafd)inen bie Mage bet atbeitenben 
Slaffen immet ttautiget, immet elenbet 
meiben mufr unb ju ftoffen btaud)en roit 
nidjtB com „beiligen" 3ufaII noa) oon einet 
..allglitigm" Sotfe&ung," benn roit roiffen, 
ban bie flibeitet ftd) felbft oon bet flnea)t» 
fdjaft befteien tonnen, roenn fte eft nut 
ID o I ten! »Ueft, roal roit babet ju tb,un 
Ipben, ift, bie Gtfenntnip, roeldje roit felbft 
befifcen, alien anbeten iJobnfflaoen beijui 
brtnaen. G* ifft bieft baft einjige SHittel, 
roeldje* unft ftettung btinjen fanu unbroitb. 

Unb nun Men roit unfl eintnal urn, roaft 
in ben (e|ten oiet 3Boa)en paffltt ift: ftuft 
bent flanjen Stanbe b,bren roit nid)t* roeitet, 
•(6 baft bie 3aQl bet *tbeit«lofen beute nod; 
aerabe fo fltofj unb oieBeidjt flat noa) fltoftet 
ift, aid im oetgangenen IBintet. Die 9lotb, 
baft Glenb, bet fcunget, Ijaben nidjt abge. 
nommen — bet einjige Untetfdjieb ift nut, 
baft bie fcungetnben fceute im gteien fpa- 
jieren ge$en unb M bie Sonne in ben 
§alfl fdjeinen laffen fbnnen — roenn baft 
fonft ein Setgnugen ift — roa&tenb ju ibten 
iieiben im IBintet nod) bet Umftanb ^inju* 
!am, baf) iftnen ba* Watt in ben Hnoa)en oot 
Sdlte etfiartte. SBenifl fleteo)net, bettdflt 
fteute bie g«|| bet «tbeit«lofen 1,880,000 
unb, ju $1 pet Xtfl fletefl)net, bebeutet bie* 
einen Betluft oon $1,250,000 pet Xafl, obet 
oon |30T),000,000 pet 3a$t an aUaatenoet. 
braua) im ametifanifo)en Slatft unb toaft 
bao faflen toiU, roeifi 3ebet, bet nut itflenb- 
mit eine Ib^nunfl bacon b,at, roie bet ^tojefi 
bet IStnA^tunfl eine* Colfe* oot fia) flebt. 
Xiaft amaitanif^eSoli ftanft am JlapitaliS- 
muft, b. b,. oon 3ab.r su 3a^t belommt eft 
neniflet ju effen, fo)lea)tete RIeibet, $a\i&» 
flerdt^ unb SBo^nunflen, oetlflmmett !bt« 
petlio) unb seiftig unb roitb meb^t unb meb,t 
cerffloot, roenn e* fici> ni$t noa) |ut tea)ten 
3eit auftafft, um bem jcapitali*mu* ein 
@nbe ju mao)en. 

* 
5e ift abet roitl(io) bie ^5d)fte £eit, baf) 

mit einem enetgifo>en, allgemeinen Rampf 
8*flen biefe* menfo)enoetnio>tenbe Unge&euet 
beflonnen roetbe, benn fonft roitb e* un* fle« 
nau fo etgcQen, roie ben Snbietn, bie in 
teflelmafjlgen ^etioben oon ©unget«nbtb,en 
ju b^unbetttaufenben ^inroeggetafft roetben. 
68 fo)aubert mio), nut baton ju benlen, baft 
mit neulio) ^emanb Vb,otcgtnpbien jeigte, 
bie rodb,ttnb einet Untetfu$ung bet :iu» 
ftanbe in 3nbUn oon biitifo)en ©eamten an 

Dtt »mb eteBe aufgenommenroutben. Diefe 
Bilbet fieBten btei ^tauen, fttnf Wannet 
unb otet fttnbet bat, roe(a)e auf einet San! 
la&en obet am SOoben umbetlaflen. Sie 
roaten fammtlia) ju S!eletten abaemaaett, 
««ppen, fcliften, Sc^ulletn, Seine, sirme 
roaten ntdjtft roie fiaut unb Rnodjen; bie 
augenloflen tief in ben^lm; bieffian. 
flen roaten einflefaBen unb bet gauge Ropf 
fa^ au* rote bet einet Wumie. 3a) habz 
btefeft Silbim ©ajlaf etblirft; id) fann eft 
Xag unb 9tad)t nia)t Io§ roetben unb id) 
mod)te iuunfd)en, jebet Sltbeitet in «meti!a 
fonnte biefeft Bt(b fe^en ; id) bin feft baoon 
ubetjeuat, bafe fein Mnblicf beffet roitfen 
roUtbe, a(ft Xaufenbe oon Majtationftreben 
unb 3e»tunoftattifeIn. Die Jauft baBt f»a) 
(ginem jufammen, baft Slut fteigt gu Ropfe, 
bie $aate fttftuben ft* oot ffiut^ libet ein 
Softem, baft bie 2Jlenfd)en auf foIa)e aOeife 
oetelenbigen fann unb man qelobt fta) un» 
roiBfutlid), mit aBet'JHadjt batauf fjinatbei. 
ten gu rooBen, bafj fold)' unfle^euerlidjeftol. 
gen bet lapitaliftifdjen SiaubtDitt^fdjaft oon 
unft unb unfeten SBeibetn unb Jtinbetn ab. 
geb^alten roetben m5gen. 

* 
3n bem Seftteben, ftd) nta)t gut ijebenft. 

b,altung beft oftinbifajen jluli ^etabbtfldfen 
gu laffen, fjaben bie Ro^lengrdbet Slmetifa'ft 
eine fletinfle St^bb.ung i^tet Sob.ne oet= 
lanflt unb bie «ntroott bet flapitaliftenHaffe 
beftanb batin, bafj fte iljre ©olbfnedjte mit 
Rnuppeln, Weooloetn, fcintetlabein unb 
Sajonnetten aufmatfa)iten lief} 

3n ^ennfoloanien, Dftio, SBinoift, Colo« 
tabo unb anbeten Staaten, ift Slut geffoffen 
unb auf bie niebetttaa)tigfte SJeife routben 
bie ametifanifdjen Stitjet, roeldje oon bem 
oon itmen etgeugten $eia)tljum nut gerabe 
jo oiel $aben rooBten, roie notb,iq ift, um 
anftdnbifl gu leben, oon ben jtugeln bet 
lapitaliftifdjen Weud)elmbtbet niebetge< 
fttedt. 2)et ftampf bet 200,000 otaanifttten 
Setgleute roat ein b>totfa)et. 5Kit faft gat 
feinen Etitteln ftnb fte gegen eine bet ftdt!« 
fien unb gtaufamften ftapitalftmfia)te in bie 
®d)tanfen getteten unb eft ift iljnen ttot 
mondjet 9tiebetlage flelungen, roeniflflen* in 
geroiffet Segieb,ung ib,te £age gu beffetn, ba 
nia)t nut bie gbQne an oielen Otten erljb^t, 
fonbetn aud) bie „XtucI ©toteft," eine bet 
flud)roittbigften Sintia)tungen unfeteft 3ab> 
t>unbettft, unb mand)e anbete, Ijimmelfojtei' 
enbe Uebelftanbe, befeitiflt rootben fir b. 

3um etften SWal in bet ®efd)id)te bet 
ametifanifd)en «tbeitet»Seroeguitfl ift $iet 

I aud) bie Xb.atfad)e gu oetgeidjnen, bafj bet 
©ouoetneut eine* ©taateft, fflaite oon <£o!o» 

| tabo, ftd) offen auf bie Seite bet fttilenben 
fltbeitet gefteBt b]at,   inbem et butd) bie 

! Wilig baft Kbfd)lad)ten oon Ktbeitetn oer< 
^inbette, auf roeldje bie «apital«beftie ib;re 
fculfft.e&etiff* gebe»t ^otte. DafBt ift jebet 
SUbeitet in Jlmetila bem ©ouoetneut SBaite 
gu Dan! oetpflid)tet unb aufjetbem ift ben 
«tbeitetn 6iet ein Seifpiel flegeben, bafj eft 
fid) in bet Xljat oetlobnt, nidjt me^t fttr bie 
ftanbibaten bet alten !apitaliftif d)en«aiteien 
gu ftimmen, fonbetn fUt Wdnnet, bie, roenn 
fie fid) aud) nod) nid)t gang auf eine Btbei. 
tet.^latfotm flefteBt baben, bennod) bie 
ftoibetungen bet Sltbeitet fUt getedjt an. 
feb.en unb entftt)loff«n ftnb, bet fd)tan!en« 
lofen Bttftbeutunfl bet roefctlofen Waffen 
butd) bie ^abater bet Sefi^enben ein 3«I J»> 

fe*en. # 
* » 

@tti!e« in ben Saufletoetfen batten roit 
rofibtenb beft oetflangenen SKonatft aud) an 
mandjen Dtten gu befteben. 6o in St. 
Souift, roo bie Satpertet fttt Union.£ob;n 
toadet fle!ampft ^aben, unb in Wero ?)ot!, 
roo nod) fcftt faft tdglid) gut Setminbetung 
beft fceeteft bet«tbeit*lofen im Rampf flegen 
impottitte De!otationen au* (Sutopa 1)\in> 
bette oon 8aub>nbroet!etn bie Htbeit nie. 
bettegen. Seibet ift e* babei aud) roiebet 
einmal gu Diffetengen groifdjen Satpentet* 
unb fftometft getommen, ba lefctete bte *t« 
beit bet etfteten - Slootregen - bean' 
fpruajten; abet bie 6ad)e routbe fltitlta) bei. 
leleflt unb eft ftebt nut gu boffen, bafc balb 
Set Xag *etanna*en roetbe,  an roeld)em 

buta) engete Setbtflbetung beibet ©eroetfe 
betattige Diffetengen gut UnmBgIid)!eit roet« 
ben. 

Die «on!utteng biBtget Stbeit au* bem 
Silben unb ©ttbroeften ^at bie Gatpentet* 
ebenfaB* oetanlafet, SWa§na§men gu ibtem 
@a)u^e gu tteffen. So baben g. S. bie Cat< 
pentett* bet Wero dnglanb ©taaten, bem. 
Ronoention inSofton Stfiftbent Xtenot pet- 
fbnlid) beiroob^nte, befd)loffen, oom 1. ©ep. 
tembet b. 3. an !eine foldje Ktbeit mebt an. 
gufd&lagen unb, roenn fie biefen 8efd)lu& 
aBent^alben butd)fe^en, fte^t gu etroatten, 
bafj bie biBigen ©cab'Soffe ftd) etn anbete* 
Bbfafcfelb roetben fud&en mtlffen. 

* 
Untet ben ©ifenatbeitetn tegt e* fta) eben. 

faBft roiebet, benn bie Xmalgamateb Mffocia. 
tion of 3ton anb ©teel »ot!et* gebenlt eine 
aBflemeine 2ol)net&5$ung gu fotbern unb 
gum 2lnfltiff iibetjuaeben. ©ie balten bie 
Sett Jefct filt gunftig unb roit roflnfdjen nut, 
bag fte ftd) nid)t getdufa)t baben mbgen. 
Die ©ad)e ift beteit* feit me&teten TOonaten 
©egenftanb fotgffiltiget Seralbunaen gene> 
fen unb oielfaa) foBen fogat bie 3Hd)t»Union» 
2eule fttt ben iilan geroonnen fein, benn fte 
feb>n ein, baf) butd) ifjte ©a)ulb bie Sb^ne 
in le|tet 3eit aBentbialben gefunlen ftnb. 

Die Slumbet unb ©aftfittet beteiten ftd) 
ebenfaB* auf einen flampf oor, benn bie ttbet 
bad gange Sanb oetbteitete »ffociation tytet 
Soffe bat befd)loffen, !eine Union me&t angu< 
etlennen unb ben 9ltbeit*lobjt nad) @ut> 
biinlen gu bemeffen. 'Die $lumbet* ftnb 
abet ebenfaB* giemlia) fttamm otganifttt unb 
roenn e* roit!lid) gum jttad)en lommen follte, 
roetben fte al* gute ttnionleute ib,ten Wann 
fteb/n unb bie Satpentet* roetben fte jeben< 
faB* nid)t im ©tid) laffen, benn bir ^3lum> 
bet* baben ebenfaB* ftet* beroiefen, bag ©ie 
begtiffen ^aben, bafe bie Btbeitet nut butd) 
folibatifd)e* $anbeln i^t 3iel etteid)en 
(bnnen. 

* 
Die Staueteiatbeitet fteb^en in bem ge> 

roetlfa)aftlid)en Rampfe aud) nid)t gutfid. 
3n alien gtogen ©tdbten Jlmetila'* ift ib^te 
National 1 Organisation oon ben otganifitten 
Soffen mit aBet 5Wad)t angegtiffen rootben. 
60 in ©t. Soui*, (Sbicago unb StooUnn, 
roo bie teia)gerootbenen $au*(ned)te unb 
eb^emaligen flButft> unb Ste|e(oet!fiufet, ob' 
roob.1 fte au* bem ©d)roeifs ib,tet Ktbeitet 
beteit* StiBionen etpte|t ^aben, nod) immet 
nidjt genug belommen !bnnen. SBenn abet 
bie ubriaen otganifitten Mrbeitet in biefem 
Rampfe nut it)re $flid)t etfBBen unb fein 
©cab'Siet ttinlen rooBen, bann fann e* 
nid)t feb,len, baf} in ben Srauerein bet 
Unionlob^n aufted)t et^alten unb ba* alte 
©llaoeteifoflem bet 14* unb 18ftttnbigen 
J(tbeit*geit nid)t roiebet in ©d)roung fommen 
(ann. 

* 
60B id) nun aud) nod) etroaft fiber bie aB« 

aemeine Sage faflen? 3b^t roif)t VBe, baft 
bie Solitilet, Soligiften unb fonftigen dffent* 
lia)en Seamten fottupte Subjefte ftnb, bie 
nia)t fut ba* Solfftroob,!, fonbetn ffit i&te 
efgenen Xafdjen fotgen. 3m Sunbe*. 
©enat bat e* fid) b>tau*gefteBt, bafj bie 
©pi^fen bet bemo!tatifd)en Vattei fid) oon 
bem3ucfetttuft beftedjen liegen, bamit et bie 
3ud*etpteife butd) ben 3oU etb.b^en f&nne, 
unb in 9tero JJotf routbe nad)geroiefen, bag 
bie Soligei jabrlid) (15,000,000 au* SotbeB* 
b^altetn, ©pieletn unb fonftigen ©efe|e*oef 
Sajtern etprefct b,at, unb fo ift et, in aBen 
bffentlid)en Jlemtem. ©oB man ftd) bar* 
ttbet etna auftegen obet oerrounbetn ? 3d) 
glaube ntd)t— benn 3b» aBe roifjt, baft, fo* 
(ange ba* fapitaliftifd)e ©oftem beftebt, fo 
lange roitb gefto^len unb geboobelt roetben 
unb etft, roenn e* eine grofje, geeintgte »r • 
bettet'Sattei giebt, roie fte je|t oon bet 
Jlmetican ^eberation of Sabnr, oon ben 
Rnigb,t* of Sabot, ©ocialiften unb fogat 
oielen $opuliften ootgefd)lagen roitb, bann 
etft roetben roit fagen fbnnen, bag roit aufcet 
oon ben Soffen, aud) oon ben Solittfern 
nid)t meb,t beftollen roetben Ibnnen. 

CONSTITUTION   FOB   BUILDING 
TRADES COUNCIL. 

AETICIJI I. 
ftgcnoN 1. This orKaniuttlon shall be known 

M the Amalgamated Council of the Building 
Trades. 

SEO. S. This council shall be composed of dele- 
gates duly chosen frOm all societies in the build- 
ing trades, who shall, before being admitted, 
produce credentials signed by the president and 
recording secretary of their society, and shall 
have the seal of their union attached. 

SEO. 3. In case of a secret society, the seal of 
their lodge attached shall be a sufficient guaran- 
tee of their genuineness. 

SEC. 4. The officers of this society shall consist 
of a chairman, vice-chairman aud recording sec- 
retary, corresponding secretary, financial secre- 
tary, treasurer and sergeant-at-arms. 

SEO. 5. The chairman and vice-chairman shall 
be elected at each meeting, and shall be nomi- 
nated from delegates of different societies, nor 
shall any chairman sit In judgment on any ease 
affecting the union he belongs to. 

SEC. 6. The recording secretary, correspond lng 
secretary, financial secretary, treasurer and ser- 
geaot-at-arms shall be elected quarterly; the re- 
cording secretary shall receive such salary as 
this council shall deem advisable. 

ARTICLE II- 
BBCTIOW 1. The executive function* of this 

council shall be vested In the officers and dele- 
S.tes while in session, and In such committees as 

Is council may find necessary to conduct its 
business under this constitution. 

SEC. 2. The objects of this council shall be to 
centralise the united efforts and experience of 
the various societies engaged in the erection and 
alteration of buildings, and that they may form 
one common council, and with common interest 
to prevent that  which may be injurious, and 
firoperly perfect and carry Into effect that which 
hey may deem advantageous to themselves,and 

for the common good of all. 
SEC. 3, All trade and labor societies represented 

In this council, when desirous of making a de- 
mand for either an advance of wages or an 
abridgement in the hours of labor, shall, through 
their delegates, report the same to this council, 
prior to the demand being made, whtn, if con- 
curred In by a two-thirds vote of all the societies 
present, atany stated meeting, the action shall be 
binding. This section shall not prevent any 
society from acting on its own responsibility. 

ARTICLE lit, 
SBCTIO* 1. No trade shall be entitled to more 

than three votes on any question that directly 
affects the material interests of any trade society. 

SEC. 2. AU trades or societies represented shall 
be entitled to three delegates. 

Sac. *. Any society having three or more 
branches shall be entitled to one delegate for 
each branch. 

ARTICLE IT. 
SECTION 1. Any trade society represented in 

this council that may desire material aid, shall 
state their case to this council, and, If approved 
by the delegates, shall bring the matter before 
their respective organlsatkns for immediate 
action. 

ARTICLE T. 
SECTION 1. It shall be the special duly of this 

council to use the united strength of all the 
societies represented therein, to compel all non- 
union men and '' scabs " to conform to, and obey 
the laws of, the society that they should properly 
belong to. 

SEC. S. It shall be the duty of any trade or 
labor society to use evrry lawful means to in- 
duce all non-union men or scabs to become 
member* of their respective unions and any 
trade society failing in their just efforts, shall 
bring the matter before this council through 
their delegates, with all the facts In the ease, 
with the names of the men. if possible, where 
employed, and the name of the employer, the 
same to be presented in wriUng with the signa- 
ture of the president of the society affected, 
when this oouncil shall take Immediate action In 
the matter, and, if deemed advisable, this council 
may, by a two-thirds vote of the delegates then 
present, forming a quorum, order a withdrawal 
of any or all trades or societies who may be on 
any building where said uon-unlon men or 
scabs may be employed. This order shall ba 
carried Into effect through the agency of tha 
walking delegates of the various societies. 

AETICLE TX 
SECTIOE 1. All societies represented In this 

oouncil shall pay the sum of two dollars each per 
month. 

AaVTlCUi Til. 
SECTION 1. On demand of a union represented, 

a general strike shall be ordered to reinstate a 
member or members who have struck and are 
refused employment on that Job that was struck. 

SEC. 2. Any walking delegate or delegates of 
any society ordering a strike without the con- 
sent of this oouncil, the trade he represent* shall 
be held responsible for the wages of the men on 
strike. This shall not prevent a delegate from 
ordering a strike of the membeis of the society 
he represents to adjust IU own internal affairs 
without the assistance of this council. 

SEC. 3. Members of a union seceding from a 
parent organization and forming a separate union 
shall be exoluded from this oouncil. 

SEC. 4. All branches of a union shall demand 
the same wages and the same hours of labor. 

ARTICLE VIII. 
SECTION 1. When the members of two unions 

represented In this oouncil work at the same 
trade, it shall be unlawful for on* to take the 
place of the other when on strike. 

ARTICLE IX. 
SBCTIO* 1. No society or branch of a society 

shall be allowed to strike more than one em- 
ployer at a time, unless there are two or mere 
employers on the same job. 

ARTICLK  Z. 
SECTION 1. Two-thirds of all the trades repre- 

sented In this council shall form a quorum. 
SEC. S. It shall take two weeks' notice of mo- 

tion and two-thirds majority to altar er asaend 
any article of this oonatituttoa. 

■L 



16 THE CARPENTER. 

J. A. FAY & EGAN CO., 
188 to 208 West Front St., CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A. 

End View of No. 2 Variety Wood Worker 
Send  for Special   Wood Worker Catalogue, 

which will allow all the various kind* of work it 
will make. It In the moat useful machine for a 
Carpenter or Builder now In existence. 

ORIGINATORS, INTRODUCERS AND MAKERS OF 

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 
FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

The Largest Line in the World of the Latest and Best Approved Designs- 
"GRAND PRIX" AT PARIS, '89. HIGHEST AWARDS WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO, '93. 

Outfits or Single Machines Supplied.   Send for Catalogues. 
Egan Foot 

The Let 
Pawer M ortiiar, 

eat and Beat. 

SITUATION WANTED. 
A Young Man, who worked two years 

at the Carpenter trade desires to con- 
tinue in the business and finish trade. 
Address J. S. C, Box 129, Washington- 
ville, Orange Co., N. Y. 

FIRST CLASS BOOKS, 

CHEAP, FBACTIOAIi  AND USEFUL. 

THK SAW." 

saving (n labor and cost of ni*» 
1 hey are mads of the hast qoaUtr 
of crucible cast etael and are.       w 

FULLY WA1.KANTW, 

For aale by ail dealers. 
Mailed Free. 

Henry jD.S5.on A SOPS, 

BELL'S CARPENTRY MADE EAST $5 00 
THE BUILDER'S GUIDE AND ESTIMATOR'S 

PRICE BOOK.   Hodgson a 00 
THE STKBL SQUARE, AND HOW TO USE IT . 100 
PRACTICAL CARPENTRY. Hodgson .... 1 00 
STAIR-BUILDING MADE EASY.    Hodgson .   1 00 
HAND RAILING MADE EASY 100 
ILLUSTRATED ARCHITECTURAL AND ME- 

CHANICAL DRAWING-BOOR. A Self-In- 
structor, with 300 Illustrations 1 00 

THE CARPENTER'S AND BUILDER'S COM- 
PLETE COMPANION 2 50 

Address      P. J. McQUIRE. 

Box 884, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Patent Foot Power Machinery. 
Complete Outfits. 

Wood or metal workers without 
ateam power, can successfully 
complete with the large shops, by 
using our New Labor Hatta« 
Machinery, latest and most lm- 
«roved for practical shop use, also 
_>r Industrial Schools, Home 
Training, ete. 

CATALOGUE FREE. 
Seacos Fall* Mfg. Co. 

M WATS* ST.,   SIMM fALL., N. V. 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMER 

£0 9 BOWERY 
NEW ironic 

•*■%& "'•*•• .*' "'* • ■*>'  * * V***.**^ *5»»WW! 

_    ALL KINDS AND SHAPES OF PILES AND RASPS. 

HB5JIRT  DIHTOM * BOMB, IM, FeaalaelolyselB, Vsa. 

Save  $50  When  you   Build. 

Br. O. & J. of America Society Goods. 
ESTABLISHED I860. 

CHAS.    SVENDSON, 
MASTCFAOTUBEB or 

UNION MADE If AILS. 
_S» ,!JA,M "?»<!• *7 9* below-named list of 
nail mills are strictly Union made nails, and are 
recommended to the members of the United 
Brotherhood. 

CUT NAILS. 

Union Cut Hails are made by 
Junction Nail Co., at Mingo Junction, 
Ohio; Laughlin Nail Co., at Martin'o 
Ferry, Ohio; Labelle Nail Oo., at Wheel- 
ing, W. Va.; Lakeside Nail Co., at Ham- 
mond, Ind.; LeOlair Nail Co., Belleville 
Nail Go., Belleville Steel and Nail Oo. 
all located at Belleville, 111. 

WIRE NAILS. 

Union Wire  Nails are  made by 
Salem Wire Nail Co. Work*., at Salem and 
Findlay. Ohio; American Wire Nail Co. 
and Hasan Wire Nail Co., both at Ander- 
son, Ind.; Oliver Roberts Barb Wire Co., 

N^ oLiiN3W CMtle Wire NaU °°' ** 
ThsaJ>OTallMofnaj!milUlsraoorul.«KlbyUie 

Amalgamated Association of Iron and feteel 
Workers where Union men are employed. 

Hicks' Builders' Guide 
coiiiprlsliiK an easy and practical system Of esti- 
mating matt-rial and labor for Gar|wnters, Con- 
tractor and HUIMLTH A compreheiiHlve guiile to 
those eiiKHxed lii the various branches of Die 
building trade.    It saves time,   money  and  mi*- 
VJH6" ..HP VW* ll* -lluatratlons, oloth bound. Price, 11.00. 

The Building 
Everybody1 

Budget and 
Assistant 

Barilla, Badges, Uniforms   aid   Military  Goods. 

Over 2600 Society Flags and Banners Manufac- 
tured.   Over 8000 Societies furnished 

with Badges or Regalia. 

No. 84 Court St.,  Cincinnati. 

I. P. HICKS, 
Box 37, Station A, Omaha, Neb. 

a book €>f practical experience In building from 
ovr-60 builder* III all parts of the country, ISO 
Ittges, 135 Illustrations.    Price, SO cents. 

Tlie Contractor's Bill and 
Time Blank Book 

time   money   and    misUkea    In    settling naves 
accouute. Sample book free to every carpenter. 

■f%    m\    B| jMh ■» A    THE LARGEST   BADGE BUSINESS   IN   THE   WORLD. 
Kfl II ■■    ^B. FLAGB    AND     LOOQB    8UPPLICB. 
mtwir^LWktW^tMmm^gW WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. 

HE WHITEHEaD & HOIS CO. "£»££* aiaoc FROM RIBBON, 
METAL a   CCLLULOID. 

MARS TONS HAND AND  FOOT 
MACHINERY. 

POWER 

STUDY! 
TheB^5h*nd.lJtiS"pe,t Practical Book printed. 

Written for Carpenters by a Carpenter. 

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE, 
Or Balloon and Roof Framing, by Owen B. 

Msginnis,   author   of   "Practical   1 
' How to Join Mouldings," etc., etc. 

mtering," 

Wm. McNiece $ Son, 
615 CHERRY ST.. 

FHILAJ)J3LPHIA. FA.. 

■AaTOTAOTUaBaV Of 

and, Panels, 
j^and Rip paws, 

HOII THE VERT 8E8T CA8T STEEL 

Wevrsiitod tho Boot In tho World. 

M*0 tDMDM. 

H 

M.J"5 Prffu«fl treatise on the latest and best 
methods of laying out, framing and raising tim- 
ber houses on the balloon pri nolple, together with 
a complete and easily understood system of Roof 
framing the whole making a handy and easily 
applied book for carpenters, builders, foremen 
and journeymen. 

CONTENTS. 
PABT I.—Balloon Framing. 

Chapter  I.   General  description  of Balloon 
"aPS! FIf,,?d 8,IU and the,r oonstructlon. 

Chapter It. First Floor Beams or Joists, Story 
Sections, Second Floor Beams, Studding, Fram- 

ed Roo^mberTnd°W OP°alatB' wSl "*■ 
Chapter III. Ikying out and working Balloon 

*?£"*.' QIR!!M^ "S* Poato »nd Studding/ Chapter IV.  J.a*ing  out   First and  Second 
Plates °' BtmaaM' 0eU,n« Joists and Wall 

S& fettir -*Fram!n'"-Boof- 
Oh.pterIt8im-p?.W.BOOf,W,-«- 
Chapter II.   Hip end Valley Roofs. 
Chapter III. Roofs of Irregular Plan. 
Chapter IV. Pyramidal Roofs. 
Chapter V. Hexagonal Roofs. 
Chapter VI. Cpnloal or Circular Roofs, etc.. etc. 
Thework is illustrated and explained by o'er 

PRICK,      -    -      fi.oo 
Bend name, address and cash for book to 

OWEN B. MAGINNIS, 
3»6 W. .34th St.    -       NswYorkClty. 

Circular 
Saw, Iron 

Frame, 
Steel 

Shafts and 
Arbors, 

Machine 
Out 

Gears, iron 
center part 

In top. 

Send for 
Circular 

and 
Prloe-List 

J. M. MarttM L Co., 242 Rugglaa Street 
BlStM, MlM. 

PATENTS 
■JJPW, secured^Trade-Marks, Copyrights 

ana Labels registered. Twenty-Ore years ex- 
perience. We report whether patent can bo 
secured or not, free of charge.   Our fee not due 
B'sefsl s'a'JSaT*! WHS Book Free. 

CHAS. HOKHILL, 
Room ITS, PeUISMr ■■lldtmsr, Mew York. 

Directory    of    Carpenter*'    Business 
Agents or Walking Delegates. 

OABFENTEES SHOULD RBAD, MABE, LBABN 

TH0M. GILL'S BOOKS. 
GILL'S BAPID OABPEHTBT, 2d Ed., Revised, 

GILL'S DETAIL 0B TBE SQUARE,      "    |L00 
GILLS EHLIGHTEBED 8TAIK BTJILDEB, 

No, 1, Price Sl.00 
.fc    , Bo. 2,   «    $100 

Bent free by mall on receipt of price br appli- 
cation ^ R. LEONARD, General Agent ,P.O. 
Station B, Jersey City, N. J. Member ©V L. \j. ,82. 
-JgW wanted in every city and town on 
proWabJoterms. Correspondence solicited from 
secretaries of Local Unions. 

BOSTOBT, MASS.- 8. J. Ohadwlck, 45 Klllot Btrcct. 
BKOOKXYK, N. Y.-R.   Bealty,   P.  O.   Box   18, 

Station  W,   or   863   Fulton   Street.-J.   J. 
Manning, 4M Bergen Btreet. 

BurrALO, N. Y.-Wm. Robertson, 888 Michigan 
Street. 

CINCINNATI, O.- David Fisher, M Walnut Street. 
Ciin A.10, III—A. Cattermull, 867 Washington 

Street.-Wm. Watson. 
CLEVELAND, O.- Vincent Hlnvlin, residence. 124 

Oarran Btreet; offloe, room 11, 168 Superior 
Street. 

COLLEGE POINT, N. Y.- John Heimrich, College 
Point, Long Island. N. Y. 

HABTPOBD, CONN.- V. O. Wals 33 Ashley Street. 
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.-James Western. 
INDIANAPOLU, IND.-J. W. I'rullt. 
MILWAUEEB, Wis - J. Bettcndorf. 
NEW YOBK.- John L Halket, 71 W. «6th Btreet, 

and Frank Bchultz, 412 K. Ninth St eet. 
NOB WOOD, MASS,- James Hadden, P. O. Box 421 
ST. LOCIB. MO.-V. 8. Lamb, 4218 Larpy Avenue. 
BFHINUFIELD, O.-F. M. Poole. 

T0PP»8 
FRAMING 

TOOL 
Gives all pitches and I 
cuts for hip. valley,' 
Principal, Jack  and _ 

BeUlnsUnUy. INDIANAPOLIS 
psics, S3.00.    Agnto WuM.     INDIANA. 

van*** 
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A Monthly Journal for Carpenters, Stair Builder.. H,H.I- W^ ^      Phn,     M„, M     and K,ndred |nterests 

*//-*!        Vl\/   _.   KI«     O I — VOL. XIV.—No. 8~ 
Established 1881 I PHILADELPHIA, AUGUST, 1894. 

Ijjj^WClMs; 

KKCKIPT8-JITLY, 1804. 

From the Unloiia(Tax, etc.) 14677 40 
(Supplies)      lay go 

14   Advertising     ao 75 
"   Kent and Uy      86 85 
"   Subscribers        2 00 

Balance on hand July 1, IBM 6275 54 

Total 110,061 14 

KXl'KNHKS-JULY, 1804. 

For Prlntlnic t4'J6 7% 
" OBlca, elo 471 30 
" Organizing and Investigations .... 36 33 
•• Tai to A. F. of I. , May and Juue   .  .   1*0 00 
" Renewal of Bond of G. T 100 00 
" Meeting of Q. B. B.,et<- 524 70 
" Bent-Ills No*. 288V to 2090 5401 50 

Balance on haud Aug.l, 1804 .  ..... .284760 

Total 110,061 24 

Detailed Expenses, July, 1N04. 

Printing 700   pane word   and    convention 
circulars      |12 70 
•00 postal cards  1 20 

"       1,000 IteoelU receipts  11 50 
"       1.0J0 labels for mailing  10 75 
"        6.U00 (isrman arrears  10 00 

1,000 envelopes        1 20 
0,000 appeals  7 50 
10.000 lalrala boun.l In 10 books . 13 75 

"        and binding one day liook ... 0 76 
"        tt.B. ree.-lpls  3 76 
"       and binding one ledger    .... 25 50 
"       23,000 copies July journal   ... 887 00 

Expressage  1 00 
Postage on July journal  24 20 
Special writers for July journal  14 00 
Engravings for July journal  8 21 
Postage on supplies, etc  21 42 
1000 stamped envelopes  22 00 
Quarterly P. O. hoi rent  8 00 
18 telegrams  0 85 
Expressage  5 44 
Office rent for July  26 00 
Salary and clerk hire  103 00 
Tax to A. r, of I, , May and Juno   .  .  .   . 180 00 
Benowalon bond of Uen. Treas. Troy  .  . 100 00 
J,Heh*man Investigating Iterl.erh h claim 2 00 
O. B. McUoy, Install Union 150,Home NY. 5 00 
Henry dale, visit to Shelby vllle, Ind. .  . 0 85 
8.  J    Kent,   visit  to  Omaha,   Neb.,  on 

Musser claim  12 08 
Supplies for general office  >• 44 
Stationery and Incidentals  t 25 
Janitor, oleanlng offloe  6 00 
Rubber stamps  8 78 
H. II. Trenor, meeting of (1. B. B  12 20 
Hugh McKay,     "                "           .... 78 70 
A. M. Swarta,      "                 "         postage, 

eta  78 25 
D. P. Rowland.   "                 "           .... 94 05 
W. T. Dukehart, "                "           .... 113 CO 
S.J.Kent,           "                 •'           .... 10250 
Benefits Nos. 1880 to 3080 5404 50 

Total 17313 04 

• i BIND in yonr amendments and sugges- 
.'.ons at once to the G. S. for action at 
the Indianapolis Convention. 

ITHACA, N. Y.—We are having consid- 
erable trouble with contractor Oltz o( 
this city, who is violating union rnles, 
and hiring non-union men. Still Union 
608 will keep up the fight and has the 
food will of all tair men. 

A Carpenter's Problem. 

A carpenter had a square piece of 
board measuring g x 8 inches, containing 
M square inches. He wanted to make a 
door out Of it 5 x 18 or get a piece contain- 
•«g 05 square inches and to have it in 
four pieces so as to batten it together. 
HoW did he do it, making only three cuts 
with the saw ? 

8 64. 
3oj-Incipc6 

_ 

Whoever solves the above problem 
correctly will receive a handsome prize— 
a copy of John Swinton's new book 
"Striking for Life." 

Send solution with diagram to this 
office. 

HAH your Union elected delegates to 
the coming convention of the U. B.? If 
so, ask the Recording Secretary if he has 
sent to this ollice the name and address 
of delegate.  

ATTiig New Jersey State Labor Con- 
gress in Elizabeth, N. J., the State Fed- 
eration of Trades honored two members 
of the U. B. SAMUKL HOLT, of Union 
326, Patorton, was elected President and 
C. E. WOOONUTT, of Union 121, Bridge- 
ton, Vice-Presitlenf. 

f Fifty Cents per Year. 
j Single Copies, 5 Cts. 

Out-of-Work Benefit*. 

CLSVBLARI), 0„ May 10, 1894. 
Union No. 11. 

Sac. !'.'! amended to read: 
Sac. 08. Each beneficial member will 

be entitled to the following benefits 
under the conditions herein prescribed 
in tbie Constitution, provided he is over 
six months a member in good standing 
and when three months in arrears he 
shall be debarred from all benefits, until 
three months after all arrearages are 
paid. Amended as to unemployed bene- 
fit when three months a member and 
dues paid for three months in advance he 
shall be entitled to the following out-of- 
work benefit. 

Jietolved, That one week after the 
member fails to find work that on the 
signing the roll of unemployed members 
he shall be, if otherwise qualified, 
entitled to the following sums, namely : 
for a married man, the sum of $4.00 per 
week for the first twelve weeks whether 
successive or not, and a further sum of 
K 00 per week for another twelve weeks 
whether successive or not, making a 
total of $84.00 in one year, such year to 
date twelve months back from each time 
the member applies for if daring that 
time the member has received the sum 
of $48.00 whether at the rate of $4.00^per 
week or not he shall only be entitled to 
$3 00 per week while he is receiving the 
rgmainder of $84 00; and if he ha. 
received the said full amount in the pait 

year he shall work eight successive 
weeks before he can claim the unem- 
ployed benefits and must receive the 
average rate wages of the town in which 
he is employed, but should he be out of 
work less than one week he shall not be 
entitled to benefits. A member not 
married, and otherwise qualified, under 
this section shall receive $3.00 the first 
twelve weeks and $2.50 each week there- 
after or until he has received his $08.00 
or his allowance for one year. Any 
member claiming out-of-work benefits 
under this section must sign the unem- 
ployed roll book not later than nine 
o'clock, A. M., each day that he may be 
out of work, unless prevented by sick- 
ness in his family, proof of which must 
be furnished to the Recording Secretary 
of his Union before he can be paid for 
the time claimed out of work and each 
local union will pay the sum of five cents 
per capita to general headquarters on 
the first of each month until there is 
created a sum equal to $55,000 which 
sum must never be less than $30,000 in 
the hands of the General Executive Board 
for which they must give bonds for the 
amount of $55,000 within three months 
after the within sections become a law. 
And be it further 

Resolved, To provide for the immediate 
accumulation of said fund the Local 
Unions of the U. B. will be required to 
to send in to the General Secretary on 
the first of each month from May 1 
until Dec. 1, ten cents for each member 
in good standing on their rolls, and the 
balance of the year, or from Dec. 1 
until May 1st five cents until the $55,000 
is raised, when the said per capita tax 
shall be reduced to two and a half cents 
for each member in the U. B and all out- 
of work benefits shall be sent and paid out 
by general headquarters twice in each 
month and sent to the Financial Secre- 
tary of the Union asking for such relief, 
and no member shall be exempt from 
the payment of dues until he shall have 
been six. weeks out of work and drawing 
unemployed benefit- Any member who 
may be drawing sick benefits will not at 
the same time be entitled to the out-of- 
work benefit unless he will not claim a 
sick benefit for the time sick. 

JOHN MUHDOCK 1 Committee on 
L. A. (1 OK DON y Comtitution 
FBANK PI Kg       j    and Laws. 

General Suggestions. 

BUFFALO, N. Y., Aug. 15, 1894. 
Union No. 9. 

The following clauses are recommended 
for consideration. 

1. That this Local is in favor of dis- 
pensing with all District Councils. 

2. That this Local is in favor of no 
person but men of our craft being em- 
ployed at clerks at headquarters. 

(Nora OF EDITOB.— We have no others 
employed.) 

3. That members over 65 years of age 
be exempt from general trades rules. 

4. That there be one standard initia- 
tion and reinstatement fee. 

WALTXB WKKOGITT, Rec. Sec. 

Various Interesting Suggestions. 

AKRON, O., August 21, 1894. 
Union No- 84. 

In Sec. 8 the Election of Delegates 
should be on the last meeting nights of 
July and December all members that 
have been in good standing for one year 
in the L. U.   Balance of section as it is. 

Sec. 17. Strike out the word journey- 
man carpenter. 

Sec. 50. Strike out ten and insert 
seven. 

Sec. 65. Insert after the word " ma- 
chine" " or pattern making." 

Sec. 95. Add $300 for five years' mem- 
bership. 

Sec. 142. Strike out three and insert 
six. 

Sec. 144. Strike out second and insert 
last. 

Respectfully submitted, 
S. L. WALKUP, Secretary. 

Tool Insurance. 

Union 300, Dallas, Tex., suggests: 
WIIKRKAB, There is no insurance for 

the loss of tools made in the Constitution 
of the Brotherhood, and as such a thing 
as the total loss of all the kite of tools has 
occurred to seven of the members of this 
Union in the Gardner's shop fire, said 
kits of tools running in value from $75 to 
$150 each. Therefore be it resolved by 
L. U. 300 C. & J. of A., that the following 
resolution be forwarded to the General 
Secretary to be acted on by the Execu- 
tive Committee, or, if they have no power, 
said resolution be submitted to the Gen. 
eral Convention. 

RSSOLVSD, by L. U. 300, C. & J. of A., 
that an insurance for the loss of tools 
stolen or burned be paid by the General 
Secretary on the proper proof of said loss 
being furnished by the owners of said 
tools. Which certificate of loss shall bo 
signed by the President and Secretary of 
the Union claiming the loss. 

Appeals and Grievances. 

Union 698, Newport, Ky., respectfully 
submits the following amendment to 
Section 82.—Appeals and Grievances.— 
In all appeals to D. C.'s or the G. B. 
against actions of L U.'s, by members 
thereof, or against rulings or decisions 
of presiding officers, and which action 
or ruling does not pertonally involve or 
concern the appellant, shall require the 
endorsement of at least three members in 
good standing of the L. U. before such 
appeal shall be considered by D. C.'s or 
the G. S. and G. T.—(The provisions of 
this amendment, however, shall never 
apply to anything of a itrictly personal 
nature to the appellant such as fines, 
penultict, etc.) 

The R. S. shall certify under seal of 
the L. U. to the D. C. or G. 8. that the 
endorsers to such appeal were present at 
time the appeal was taken. 

Respectfully submitted, 
L. U. 698, per Jos. N. MAHOOUB, 

Recording Secretary. 
(See pages 4, S and 9.) 
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Not Charily, But Work. 

What! Charity T   No, thank you, air I 
I haven't come to that I 

I'm poor—in want—but I'm not here 
A-ho'dlog out my hat. 

I've two arms, a willing strength— 
I'm not the man to shirk. 

I don't ask alms, sir.   All I want 
Is just a chance to work. 

I'm not a beggar, sir, thank God ! 
I only ask my right— 

A chance to earn what me and mine 
Require, and in the sight 

Of fellow-men to be a man. 
And hold my head up straight, 

Whose child your child, sir, oould not scorn 
As an associate. 

My wife and child need food and warmth— 
And I can give them all 

They need with work—and help, as well, 
At any neighbor's call. 

But Idle hands arc helpless, sir, 
And so I ask of you 

A chance to show what mine are worth, 
Home honest work to do. 

I'm only one of thousands—and 
Wu are not beggars, sir 1 

We're just as willing now to work 
As good men ever were. 

Don't treat us, sir, like mendicant*, 
Whom you would fain avoid, 

But give, for God's sake, if you can, 
Work for the unemployed. 

—Harper'a Weekly. 

The Strike of To-Day. 

It is useless to talk of harmony between 
labor and capital when capitalists as a 
class possess privileges under the laws 
which laborers do not. A never ceasing 
struggle against encroachments is abso- 
lutely necessary on the part of labor to 
preserve what freedom and comfort has 
been secured. The lines are being closer 
drawn. People are fast arraying them- 
selves on one side or the other. A strike 
is no longer an idle affair. It is an en- 
counter in which definite issues are in- 
volved, decided stands are taken, des- 
perate measures resolved upon. No one 
concerned is neutral or wavering, and the 
great public takes active part in the con- 
test.—Lizzie M. Jlolmea. 

Unpopular in His Own Age. 

"The author of a great reformation is 
always unpopular in his own age. He 
generally passes his life in disquiet and 
danger. It is therefore for the interest 
of the human race that the memory of 
such men should be held in reverence and 
that they should be supported against 
the ecorn and hatred of their contem- 
pories by the hope of leaving a great and 
imperishable name. To go on the for- 
lorn hope of truth is a service of peril— 
who will undertake it, if it be not also a 
service of honor? It is easy enough, 
after the ramparts are carried, to find 
men to plant the (lag on the topmost 
tower. The difficulty is to find men 
who are ready to go first into the breach." 
—Lord MttcauUy. 

Either Possible or Impossible. 

Quixotism or Utopian ism—that is an- 
other of the Devil's pet words. I believe 
the quiet admission which we are all of 
UH ready to make, that because thing, 
have all been wrong it is impossible they 
should ever be right, is one of the most 
fatal sources of misery and crime from 
which this world sutlers. Whenever you 
hear a man dissuading you from attempt- 
ing to do well on the ground that perfec- 
tion is " Utopian," beware of that man. 
Oast the word oat of your dictionary 
altogether; there is no need for it. 
Things are either possible or impossible 
—yon can easily determine which—in 
any given state of human science. It 
the thing is impossible, you need not 
trouble yourselves about it; if possible, 
Uj for it.—Jolin Ruskin. 

Craft problems 
(This Dejxxrtmerd ia for criticism and 

correspoiulaice from our readers on mechani- 
cal subjects and problems in Carpentry. 

Write on one side of the paper only- Alt 
articUa should be signed. 

Mailer lor this Detriment must be in tiiis 
office by Ute 25th o/ Die month.) 

Hip and Valley Roofs of Unequal Pitch. 

The following is submitted with the 
idea of correcting some errors found in 
Mr. Maginnis* paper in April number of 
THE CAKFBKTBB, under the above head- 
ing, and as truth is aimed at and not 
criticism, a similar ground plan is used 
with the same pitches, without referring 
to his lines or explanations. 

The workman will bear in mind that 
the ground plan of a hip or valley roof 
is always a square angled triangle, the 
square angle being formed by the 
wall plate or ridge with the seat ot 
the common rafter, or longest jack, and 
when the rafters are cut and raised, the 
square angle still remains, but the other 

jacks against valley, and the bevel at a, 
in the angle IaO is the top cut for 
jacks against the hip—The same IJOa 
reversed over S C K 0. 

The triangle I u B is to he reversed over 
IIOS, forming the front side of main 
root, ta the longest jack, corresponding 
with rafter D T in length, and in plumb 
and heel cuts, the bevel ut a is the top 
cut of jacks. 

The triangle F c;' over F 0 L, the bevel 
at c is the top cut for jacks against the hip, 
and the bevel at n is the top cut for jaoks 
against the valley. 

The triangle F«G over FOG will lit 
over WO I, and reverses over WO II, top 
bevel for jacks at C, plumb bevel for 
jacks at g, and heel bevel at u. 

Valley triangle p m L over p F L, the 
bevel at m is the top cut for jacks against 
the valley rafter. 

The jack rafter J * is reversed at C r 
with the same bevels. 

The triangle SIT over S»L jacks cutting 
against the ridge l.M with top cut oi 
jacks at angle rSe, bevel at T for plumb 
cute. 

The top cut for mitering the valley 
rafters at K, in the valleys.I R 0, is found 
thus:—Bijuare out from the seat ot the 

A Handy Contrivance. 

CHICAGO, III., July 9, 1894. 
'lb the Editor of THE CARPENTER : 

A very handy contrivance came to my 
mind a few days ago, as to improving 
the use of a try square, which I think 
will be very useful to my brother crafts- 
men.    It is done by punching or drilling 

small   holes  through   the blade of a try 
square, that will   indicate the bevel of 
different cuts, such as square, miter, hexa- 
gon and octagon cuts. He sure that your 
try square has a square heel. 

Drill your holes so that they will all 
come inside of miter line, as shown in 
cut, so you can place the heel of your 
sqnare against your board, then draw 
your square hack until you can just tee 
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a 
two angles are made sharper in propor- 
tion as the pitch is increased, and the 
rafters made longer. 

There u this difference between the 
laying out of a hip and that of a valley; 
in a hip the wall plate is nsed as the base 
of projection on the pitch upward ; in 
the valley, the ridge pole is the base, and 
the rafters are projected downward—In 
the case of a hip and valley together, on 
the t-vine plane, with jacks joining them 
together, the hip is superior, carrying the 
jacks and also the valley rafter in its 
projection, as at the left band of the 
diagram, IJOa, is constructed over 
IJBO. 

Hl'MMAKY  OF   PROJECTIONS. 

Valley triangle t B k over t K J the bevel 
at *, is the top cut for jacks against valley 
rafter—the same t it k reversed over I It 0. 

Section IJOa, over IJ R O, the bevel at 
t, in the angle i J O, Is the top cut for 

valley at J striking the ridge at m, then 
produce the seat line of the valley to the 
length of the valley rafter at v, join v 
and x and the bevel  at v  is  the  cut 
required. 

C.   (lEKMANTOWN. 

The Uood Work of a Union. 

The Pacific Coast Seamen's Union, 
with headquarters in San Francisco, 
was organized in 1885, and its present 
membership is 8,000. The union now 
maintains an employment office, thus 
doing away with blood money to board- 
ing house runners. Before the union 
was established the wages of a seaman 
on the coast were $25. The wages are 
now from $35 to $50 a month, an increase 
of 28 per cent. Since 1887 it had been 
required of every sailor desirous of join- 
ing the union to be an American citizen or 
to declare his intention of becoming one. 

a clear hole and your angle will by cor- 
rect. SILAS CONYNR, 

Chicago. 
(I Imve been a member of Union No. I 

of Chicago for years. Now transferred to 
741, Chicago.) 

Concerted Action Will Win. 

Kvery form of organization in the in- 
terestof massing workingmen together for 
the advancement of their trade and per- 
sonal elevation, has been but an element- 
ary institution in reaching the climax 
that has and is being sought. The man 
that puts a stumbling block in the way 
to impede that progress is dishonest ami' 
unworthy the title of man. Individuals 
are not perfect, but there can be an hon- 
esty of motive and purpose that will bear 
us to that goal which will lead us from 
under the yoke of galling oppression 
brought about by unscrupulous capital- 
ists and their hirelings. A time has come 
when there must be honorable and con- 
certed action.—ifuncic 'IrHum. 



I,«-t Both Sides be Just. 

Railroads, merchants, manufacturers, 
professional men and other classes com* 
pine to maintain prices and prevent lots 
81„1 waste. It is eminently proper that 
tradesmen should do the same. Hut all 
t|lPH(. combinations, trusts, unions and 
associations of whatever kind must do 
justice and he subject to law ;ind to the 
general welfare, aud none that trample 
on the rights of any will finally prosper. 

Every good citizen, every self-sup- 
porter, every worthy enterprise, every 
honorable investment ami all fair men— 
the great silent majority are on the side 
ot law, order and justice. Fair and equal 
laws are demanded by the real interests 
of all. Those who try to dam the mighty 
current that is hearing the world on to a 
higher civilization ami to a more perfect 
equality will see their work strewn upon 
its shores. No false, aneqnal, greedy 
scheme can in the end succeed. Let both 
labor and capital deal justly, love mercy 
an.I walk humbly- Labor will fulfill its 
part "f the contract, but will the cor- 
poration who does the hiring meet them 
on the same terms ?   -V w Bra. 

The Masses Must  Do More Thinking, 

Labor in king uncrowned, and why? 
Because the few have done the thinking 
an<l legislating for the mSSSCS. They are 
the salt of the earth in their own OHtiinu- 
tion. They will make laws and shroud 
them with mysteries, HO they can get 
paid to mike them and then get paid 
to Interpret them, while the masse* 
toil on day by day, in the field, at the 
anvil, and at the bench, being honest 
thsmselvba and thinking everybody else 
in. All tills time the same hand of idle 
"do-nothings" are spinning a web to 
Bntxsp the toiler, aud ah Boon, poor 
honest toil is found caught in " do-noth- 
ing's "net. The only remedy is to de- 
vote a little more time to thinking and 
lass to toil.    United Later. 

What i.s Necessary t 

The labor movement must be di- 
vided into three separate and distinct 
parta before a greater degree of harmony 
can prevail in it. It must have its trades 
unions for the especial purpose of dealing 
with questions of a technical trade char 
tcter peculiar to each trade; it moat 
have its educational societies that will he 
especially designed for investigation ami 
Study of BOOial, e.-onomical, political aud 
ethical subjects, where men and women 
of all shades of belief on thCM questions 
may come and exchange views, and in 
this way to lit themselves for right con- 
duct in the various walks of life ; and it 
must have other societies lor political 
action. With a division of this kind 
the causes of inharmonv and suspicion 
are reduced to a minimum, and the hest 
results possihle will follow.- DdroU Hun. 

Opposition to Shorter Hours, 

Considerable Opposition is manifest 
against shorter hours of labor, not only 
by the employing classes, but in many 
eases by the employees. The former fear 
they could not squeeze enough profit out 
of the workingman's eight hours' labor, 
while many workingmen think they COOld 
not make a living in eight hours. Such 
ideas are wrong and have been proven to 
be so where the eight-bours-a-day rule 
las been established. The work logman 
Is not a machine, and eight hours a day is 
■II he should toil in justice to his health. 
The body needs nourishment, and the 
man who toils over eight hours a day is 
but shortening bis life and depriving 
himself of many benefits that rightfully 
belong to him and bis family—IMiott 
I'rinUr. 
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487- 
428  - 

2 liH 
i n 
1 Sf 

1" 6« 
« *•■ 

2 40 
* 4" 
9 On 

10 I 
11 7n 
1 M i d> - 
7 34 431— 

23 5-1 432— 
4 10 488— 

10 'A 4.14- 
6 28 436— 
« -1 4r— 
4 35 44MI-- 

37 BO 443— 
11 70 445- 
6 «» 444— 
2 40 448 - 
3 ftO 449 - 
1 VI iW— 
4 2" 411 - 
2 r.n 463- 

80 H 156- 
1  31 467- 
7 35 46<— 

16 95 440- 
2 8' 
7 01 
3 on 

462- 
463- 
4"ift- 

6 «0 469- 
18 00 470- 
5 40 471- 

81 4" 472 
21 00 473- 
II VI  474 — 

<1 90 477 - 
5 41 478 - 
4 96  479 - 

10 «6  480— 
2 40   482 

81 :<Q  48.1 
8 60  484 - 
6 70 486 - 
I 80  4*« 
3 75 487- 

10 18)  490- 
| 40  493 - 
4 30  495- 
1 70 4/7 - 

to 51 V/.i - 
24 41  500 - 
4 6.1  Wi - 
2 is *rr - 
8 30 VIS - 
3 40 610— 
KM 511- 
6 5ft 512 

34 66 613 
5 in  115 
3 II 518 - 

26 6<i 519- 
3 -.10 530- 
6 48 821 

81 9< 5-'2 " 
7 96 526- 

360— 
371- 
373- 
T4 

H K'. T76— 
19 66 177- 

7 20 378- 
4 3t 1W- 

12 90 .181— 
3 90 488 

16 30 31*)- 
6 74 881- 

1 65 
1 5<. 
7 nil 
2 26 
1 8C 

11 76 
2"i 20 

2 40 
3 10 
6 ft'i 

172- 
171- 
178- 
579- 
581- 
"XI - 
686 - 
590— 
591- 
193— 

14 20 593 
3 IV 
2<-6 

596- 
195- 

193- 
•49i - 

|U <0 4* 
3 0i> 490- 
8 T«i 497 
4 5(i 4.'9- 

3i(. 
6 0i 
7 00 

42 W 

631- 
6^- 
687— 
638— 

2 70 639— 
18 «0 640-- 
3 OO 641— 

22 5(i 645— 
2 11 647— 
1  8ii  640— 
4 06 660— 
1 60 Oil— 
8 86 654— 
4 96 651- 
1 86 650- 

10 3ft 663— 
12 04 664 - 
3 1"   V6- 

19 3ft  647- 
4 8(i <r76 - 
3 II  677- 

15 l» 678— 
7 Oft 680- 
3 90 681- 
1 61  683- 

11 20 685- 
2 40 687- 
2 40 692— 

27 76 69ft- 
6 90 698— 
9 »0 701 — 
2 81 701— 

18 0O 704 
12 <*l 707— 
3 60  712- 

25 8(i 716- 
2 21 715— 
4 4« 717— 
9 90 738— 
4 Oft 728— 

16 71 728- 
6 90 730- 
3 50 730— 

26 70 731- 
.3 41  788— 

13 8" 734- 
10 31 736— 
9 i-o 788— 
7 M) 739- 
4 06 740— 
9 00 741- 

11 lo 743- 
29 21 744 - 

4 2(' 744— 
3 30 746- 

36 26 750- 
6 10 761- 
4 35 702- 

1.3 96 763 
3 00 71ft  - 

2ft 01 767 
10 06 758 

2 30 766 - 
4 «■ 767 - 
4 '* 770- 
6 00 7T9- 
J 30 783- 
| 55 785- 
5 40 780— 

2ft :»5 793- 
10 40 794 
I II   JI 70S - 
2 Hft 802- 
2 70 805 - 
6 66 811 
4 60 

25 30. 

1 I 

86 00 632- 
68 61 534- 
13 20 .149- 

60 560- 
46 611- 
80 563— 
10 664— 
60 556— 
80 JR7— 

1 20 6W- 
9 3C 501— 
3 00 W3— 
9 90 6«4— 
6 16 547- 
2 70  408— 

$1  06 
4 6f 
6 5'. 
1 50 
3 Ml 
3 7t 

18 60 
15    5 
3 75 
2 21 
5 26 

11 40 
6 0ft 

10 80 
2 26 
3 80 
3 1.1 
6 80 
1 20 
4 20 
2 24 

19 20 
I 30 
8 .':0 
4 05 
3 00 
3 75 

6 75 602- 
2 81 603- 
2 |i 606— 
3 60 611- 
9 1.1 617- 
5 60 619— 
1 60 622— 
2 7' 626- 
4 V. 636 - 
3 3C 629- 

1 

9 
I 
8 
4 

10 80 
4 55 
3 85 
5 10 
6 40 
2 51 
3 76 
7 65 

11 70 
19 05 

3 61 
5 70 
6 56 

16 06 
3 75 

10 60 
2 81 
2 40 
4 80 
6 90 
2 -6 

15 80 
10 20 
14 40 
7 V) 
3 60 

22 96 
1 35 

11 80 
10 65 
5 70 
5 25 

lo 20 
6 40 

3.4 46 
3 00 

26 20 
9 15 
4 66 

18 80 
22 26 
25    » 

1 50 
2 88 
7 51 
1 80 
7 01 

14 56 
1 <4 
3 15 
3 IS 
4 20 
3 45 
6 30 
2 10 

17 85 
.1 46 
3 46 
I VI 
3 00 
9 00 
6 76 
8 00 
i an 
6 oo 
6 lo 
ft 40 
8 16 
3 9ii 
4 2« 
6 65 
3 (m 
6 75 
6 45 
1 80 
8 75 
2 7u 
1   Oft 
1 70 
2 40 

PROTECTIVE FUND. 

Below IN » re,)orl of a„ the prolel;tlve Kund 

received hy the G. S. during the mouth of 
J"ly,  1894. 

All mon,,, received 8lnce July  31,  will   be 
published in ,iext month1!. OABPBKTBB. 

Whenever any error appears notify the G. 8. 

11 
a 
a 
c ml § 

8-2      S 31 l 
c 
8 

— 

O 

1— 
3- 
6- 
8— 
9- 
u- 
14- 
15- 
16- 
17- 
1»- 
19- 
20- 
34— 
JO— 
38- 
42- 
43- 
44- 
45- 
46- 
47- 
48- 
60- 
62- 
59- 
60- 
01- 
62— 
63- 
65- 
67- 
68- 
70— 
72— 
78— 
76- 
80- 
82- 
HS- 
87 — 
89- 
90 - 
93- 
94- 
i6- 
97- 

100- 
101— 
102— 
104- 
lOt— 
107- 
I0«- 
109- 
III- 
113- 
114- 
1 IS- 
II 9- 
121 - 
122- 
124- 
125- 
126- 
127- 
129- 
186- 
137- 
138- 
142- 
113- 
144- 
144- 
146- 
149- 
151- 
164- 
164- 
168- 
160- 
162- 
168- 
Ii4- 
104— 
168 - 
169 - 
H   II. 

relu 

§ 

814 64 171- |2 95 346- 
17 4.1 176- 4 50 361— 
7 86 177- 3 46 352- 
1 16 181- 28 70 364- 
3 30 18«- 66 356— 
8 05   186- 1 75 356- 
1 10  189- 8 30 369- 
2 76  191- 1 70 360- 
9 15 191- 2 10 366- 
1 36 194- 85 368— 
1  15  19.V- 1 96 369- 
1 00   198- 2 86 371— 
3 80 201- 1 40 374— 

70 203— 4 8'i 877- 
2 70   208- 2 26 378— 
1 60 209- 7 90 380- 
2 75 214- 1 00 381- 

15 25 216- 2 90 390- 
2 00 217 - ,-io 381- 

35 218— 1 .10 398— 
70 220— 70 394— 
80 221- 2 40 395— 

1 20 224- 2 60 397- 
1 60 224- 2 TO 399- 
4 40 S26— 1 01 400— 

90 388— 8 75 403— 
3 25 229- 1 70 406- 
6 45 240- 3^6 4WT— 

12 90 341- 70, 400— 
6 45 283— 48 410- 
1 86 235- 2 15 413— 
2 70 216— 1 60 417— 
1 86 218- 8 00 420- 
2 00 219— 3 60 421 — 
6 31 240- 3 SO 423— 
7 70 843— 1 95 424— 
1 30i 246— 2 46 426— 
2 II1 247- 7 86 426— 
2 65 219— 3 65 427— 
5 80 250— 1 75 428— 

75 261— 2 26 430— 
1 95 257- 12 35 431— 
6 00] 260— 1 96 432— 

81 701 

75 
61 
4li 

3 10, 
1 Oo! 
8 30' 
2 05 

90| 
50 

2 60 
75 

6 40 
80 

1 06! 
2 20 
5 90 

60 261 — 
4 36 262— 
3 fO 266- 
1 4(i 2£6- 
1 00  269- 
3 20 373- 
2 45  274- 
1 70 277- 
2 00 379— 
1 95 280— 
8 70 284— 

16 20 286— 
7 2i  287— 
1 25 3-8— 
4 30 290— 
2 10 381— 
3 05 294— 
3 51 308- 
4 40 100— 
1 71 301— 
6 71 302— 

90 304— 
40  306— 

1 0t   304— 
1 85 314- 
1 80 316- 
8 10 316— 
6 58 317— 
1 70 818— 
2 30 820— 

96 822- 
1 10 323- 
3 35 384- 
6 55 326— 
2 66 326 - 
8 86 828- 
1 70 329- 
6 80 334- 
8 40 836- 

40 133- 
60 436- 
60 437- 
70 440— 

13 35 442— 
2 80 446- 
6 64 448- 
2 84 449- 
1 00 4*0- 
i oo ai- 
6 00 453— 
4 »l 4*6— 
1 80 469— 
3 P0 460— 
7 30 4*2— 
1 70 463- 
2 30  46ft- 
3 61 469 - 

80  470— 
5 10 471— 

70 472— 
1 90 473— 

4* 474- 
1 25 479— 
1 80 480— 

70 484— 
1 90 486— 
6 85 486— 
8 90 487- 
1 56 490- 

70 416— 
1 10 497- 
1 70 499- 
2 85 500- 
1 H 602— 
1 76 507- 
1 Oft 508- 
2 16  610- 
4 66 611- 

1 45 
2 24 

96 
80 
60 
80 
60 
90 
66 

1 00 
1* oc 

90 
1 00 
100 

96 
60 

1 65 
60 

1 65 
60 

8 46 
4 00 
1 05 
6 46 
1 6* 
1 06 
5 05 

46 
1 10 

3 20 340—    21 84  516— 
3 00 342 -      4 30  518— 
2 86  313—      8 20  619- 
3 05 814—     1 80 420- 
6 45 315-      1 60 521- 

Trenor- Balance Strik 
rind  

40 
20 
80 
00 
BO 
Of 
oo 
80 
80 
7* 

1 80 
1 66 

66 
826 
380 
1 20 
8 90 
1 05 
4 60 
8 44 
1 86 
1 76 
306 
1 10 
3 05 
1 70 
1 41 
1 00 
8 85 
3 36 
1 00 
1 46 
1 8* 
1 00 
1 10 
1 85 
5 36 
6 .10 

94 
46 

3 80 
i Moucy 

*36- 
534- 
549— 
5*4— 
655- 
*57- 
660- 
668— 
*64- 
667- 
668- 
5TJ— 
574— 
578— 
670- 
686— 
690- 
*91— 
592— 
*93— 
595— 
602— 
603— 
606- 
611— 
617— 
618— 
M— 
625- 
631— 
636- 
688— 
610— 
645— 
647— 
649— 
6*0— 
651 — 
654— 
6*9— 
063— 
667— 
678— 
681— 
685— 
687— 
692— 
096— 
698— 
701— 
704— 
707- 
716— 
716— 
717— 
738— 
726— 
7as— 
729— 
730— 
731— 
783— 
784— 
736— 
738— 
738— 
740- 
741- 
743— 
744— 
746— 
748— 
750— 
751- 
763- 
756— 
767- 
75*— 
767— 
770— 
779— 
788— 
794— 
790— 
803— 
806— 
811- 

88 40 
5* 
86 
61 
06 
26 
78 

8 80 
3 Oft 
8 60 

76 
0* 

1 06 
3 20 

40 
76 
65 
10 
.34 
00 
2ft 
8ft 
56 
45 
86 
40 

1 85 
18* 

8* 
8* 

1 26 
8 90 

10 
86 
74 
21 
75 
9* 
80 

2 30 
95 

4 80 
7 6* 
6 20 
1 90 
1 76 
8 40 

10 
30 
00 
06 
56 
45 

8 65 
60 
95 
Bt 
60 
.36 
86 
55 
06 
00 
40 
15 
10 
70 
16 
15 
1* 

1 30 
86 

8 00 
8* 
40 

a oo 
1 70 
1 06 
1 80 

60 
1 86 
1 00 
1 25 

90 
66 
80 
80 

30 00 

Total SJ.W1 »6 

MONEYS RECEIVED. 

rOB IMNH AND Hl'1'l'I.IK.H .luring- llin month 
eudliiK July 31, 1894. 

Whrm \cr any  error* appear  notify  the O. H 
without delay. 

Total    *** *" 

o s 
sen 

j n c 
9 
O 
S 
u i 

« 0 0 
'  0 c a 
IBP < 

•2 
a 
s 
o 
a 

amOMlSV i^tl"- guarsntt* of the bet- 
ter lorkmanshlp, of better ciUsens. » 
KhVlncentlve'tostndywiMmteaaj 

ful of lots of employiiiontor cut In aases 
-h»..without Hie pale of the union. 
bra*; wlf-relUnt and 8..|f-re8lH.ct.nK X^inu.iouwi.bhiHl.rotlM-r^tand- 
i„,;iortborightinbi.oWudefouce.- 

Horkman. 

4— 
II— 
16— 
20— 
*»- 
43— 
54— 
66— 
01- 
66- 
73 
80— 
89 
93 
94- 
96- 
87- 

103— 
106— 
113- 
114 
121 
129- 
136- 
136— 

8 1 50 
60 

8 00 
ftO 

I 00 
1 00 
1 30 

BO 
1 76 
7 00 

50 
1 in 
3 06 

60 
V) 

2 50 
l no 

50 
1 60 
1 00 
7 26 
1 »• 
2 25 

60 
35 

149- 
15' — 
154— 
148— 
iss - 
163— 
167- 
169- 
173- 
176- 
176- 
177— 
191— 
218- 
221   - 
229 - 
240- 
247- 
251- 
257- 
860— 
273— 
2W)- 
888 
288- 

I 60 
B0 
60 
26 
50 
60 

1 CO 
60 

2 50 
50 

9 7* 
80 

2 10 
f* 
76 

2 16 
M) 

1 00 
V) 

300 
2 V) 
860 

60 
2 00 
1 10 

290- 
291- 
801 
87- 
385— 
830— 
398- 
438- 
427- 
430- 
484- 
437- 
445 
411  - 
457- 
468- 
473- 
480- 
490- 
4»3— 
499 - 
80i— 
618— 
655— 
563- 

I 3 60 
50 

S*o: 
3 00 
2 00 
1 00, 

00, 
60 

4 00 
1 1* 
100 
2 00 
1 OO! 
2 38| 
1 00. 

501 
1 7* 

Vi 
3 20 

60 
VJ 

1 76 
3 60 
300 

50 

664— 
56"- 
678— 
682— 
6*3- 
617— 
637— 
640- 
664- 
606 
681- 
•87- 
698- 
718— 
736— 
729— 
730- 
738- 
739— 
750- 
783- 
811 — 
N.Y 
i). <;. 

-    I 

60 
2* 
60 

3 10 
"i 
M 
50 

1 76 
3* 
00 
50 
60 
50 
60 

l m 
60 

1 00 
86 
60 
¥) 
60 

3 35 

60 

•ISO 80 
i 

THE FINANCIAL REPORT FOR 
JULY 18 ON PAGE 5. 

Claims Approved in July, 1804. 

No. 
2889 

2890 

2891 

2892 

2893 

2894 

2895 

2896 

2897 

2898 

2899 

2900 

2901 

2902 

2903 

2904 

2905 

2906 

2907 

2908 

29C9 

2910 

2911 

2912 

2913 

2914 

291* 
2916 
2917 
2918 
2919 
2920 
2921 
2912 
29-23 
2924 
2926 
2926 
2927 
2928 
2929 
2930 
(2829) 

NAHI, UNION. 

Wm, Myers      1 
G. W. Anderson 14 
Geo.Zleg-ler 16 
John Griffin IS 
F. J. Harris 20 
D. A. Johnson 38 
Mrs. K. Parker 28 
M. F. Kldd 29 
W. A. Hlaysman 29 
C. H. Young- 88 
K. R. Washington 62 
Mrs. J. Haeel 61 
Mrs. R. R. .Smith 83 
Mrs M. J. Porter 89 
David Dow •   .  . 109 
Mrs. S. Butler 180 
Mrs.C. A. Hall 142 
John Thompson 17* 
M. Davis      177 
Chas. Hansen 181 
John Keder 309 
John Klene 309 
J. P. Lang 311 
Mrs. J. Rabb 363 
Mrs. R. Tutt 2*7 
I   N. Bedford 867 
Mrs. i. b. aoup  . «/~> 
Mrs. M. A. Barrenger 371 
Louis St rack 800 
K. Mueller 827 
C. P. Goasel 318 
John Murray 882 
J P. Wentworth 407 
Carl Beck 449 
Mrs. K. Hindel 482 
J. G. Hherhardt 497 
Mrs. M. Britiiu 618 
Mrs. J. Kubler 826 
Mrs M. C. Day 677 
Mrs. A. Russell 692 
Mrs. A. Riddle 704 
Mrs. D. HUnford 741 

D. Di in.oil.   Balanco dua .  . 468 

AMT. 

11*9 *6 
200 00 
300 00 
300 00 
200 00 
200 00 
60 00 

lOO 00 
200 00 

60 00 
200 00 
U 00 
to 00 
60 00 

200 00 
26 00 
BO 00 

300 00 
60 00 

300 00 
sates 
200 00 
200 00 

SO 00 
60 00 

400 00 
MX 
80 00 

300 00 
60 00 

200 00 
300 00 
300 00 
200 00 
50 00 

2*0 00 
60 00 
to 00 
60 00 
60 00 
80 00 
60 00 
80 00 

Total       15164 60 

A Cheat and a Lie. 

The Rev. Dr. B. F. DaCosta, of New 
York, in a recent lecture eaid: The 
charity organization society ie a humbug 
and fraud. It does not recognize the 
fatherhood of (rod or the brotherhood of 
man. It is a conspiracy against society. 
It is supported by the wealthy, who find 
it more agreeable to pay $10 a year to 
the society than to do their duty to their 
brethren. It is supported by philan- 
thropists. Who are theee philanthro- 
pists ? Home of them may have got their 
money honestly, hot most of them are 
simply breaking off little bits of the 
wealth stolen from the people and doling 
them out in the form of charity. Society 
makes our mendicants. A false social 
system makes our thieves, our prosti- 
tutes our outcasts generally. The church 
organization is a black, disgraceful, 
heartless and iniquitous thing. It is a 
chant and a lie. 

The Standard of Loyalty. 

There is an element of the pathetic 
and the heroic in the most foolish strike 
that has ever been inaugurated. There 
is an element ot royalty in it; moreover, 
there is the deliberate preference of a 
future and an ideal good to the enjoy- 
ment of present comfort. It was this 
faith wbicli sustained the old English 
spinner, when for months be refused to 
sign away bis independence to get bis 
name oil the black list. Demagogues 
may deceive, honest leaders may make 
mistakes, but the hearts of the people 
are sound when they are willing to sink 
into deeper poverty in order to maintain 
what they believe to l»e their rights. 
Judged by the standard which has no 
word for their action tut to condemn it 
as stupid, what could prove more hope- 
less imbecility thsn the sacrifice made 
by many an ignorant farm boy for liberty 
and the Union in the days of the war for 
that Union.—Mn. Wyman, in the Atlantic 
Monthly. 

>\ 
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THE CARPENTER. 

THE CARPENTER 
PHILADELPHIA, AUGUST, 1894. 

Practical Estimating: from Plans and 
Details. 

BY   I    1*.  11 I ('KB. 

We have chosen for our design this 
month the plan of a four-room cottage, 
size 24x32 feet with 12 feet side studding. 
Ceiling to finish 10 feet in the clear, and 
with the space above the ceiling, together 
with the pitch of the roof, two very good 
rooms could be finished off on the second 
floor if it was so desired. As it is we will 
only estimate the cost to finish the first 
floor with the addition of flooring a space 
14 feet wide through the centre of the 
garret to be used as a place of storage for 
household articles not in daily use. 

KKUJTT UVATNM. 

The cellar will be estimated under the 
back part of plan straight across from 
face of chimney which will make the 
cellar about 144x224 feet. 

Length of cellar wall 80 feet, 7 feet 
high, 8-inch wall. 

Length of foundation wall 50 feet, 2 
feet h<gb, 8 inch wall. 

Number of piers/or porches and girder 
under center of floor joists 0, 8x8 inches, 
2 feet high. 

Entire distance around outside of floor 
plan, 112 feet. 

Length of main cornice, 198 fret. 
Length of porch cornice, 86 feet. 
Length of rafters including the projec- 

tion, 18 feet. 
Number of window frames, 11. 
Number of door frameB, 10. 
Cellar window frames, 2. 

EXCAVATING  AND  MASONRY. 

71 yards excavating, 80c. per yd. $21 30 
10,200 bricks laid in wall, $8 perm. 81 00 
82 lineal feet chimney, 80c per ft.   25 60 

$128 50 
LUMBER   BILL. 

Feet 
266 

2, 6x8 18 <<       ti 144 
2, 6x8 24 ii      |l 192 

60, 2x8 12 "   floor joists .... 800 
25, 2x6 24 "   ceiling"     . .  . . 600 
50, 2x6 18 000 
26, 2x4 12 "   collar beams .  . . 208 

186, 2x4 12 "   outside studding. 1,085 
00, 2x4 10 "   partition       "     . 585 
40, 2x4 16 "    plates and porchea 440 
8, 2x8 12 "    porch joints   .   .  . 06 

5,306 
5,806 ft. in frame, $16 50 pr m. $ 87 54 
2,100 ft. sheeting walla $18 pr m.     37 80 
1,224 ft.     "   roofs $16.60 prm.     20 10 

10,000 shingles, $3 20 per m. .   .      82 50 
750 round  butt  shingles $4 

per m        | OQ 

42 50 
41 25 

9 00 

1,700 ft. 6-inch siding, $25 pr m. 
1,650 ft. 6-in. flooring,$25 prm. 

300 ft. beaded ceiling $30 pr m. 
1,100 ft. I finish,  cornice jambs 

shelves, etc., $40 pr m.   .      44 00 
400 ft. 1J finish, casings, steps 

and   outside    finish,   $40 
per m       16 00 

FLOOR VLAW 

180 ft. 8-inch base, $2 per h. . 3 60 
424 ft. 5-inch casing, $1.50 . . 6 36 
26 plinth blocks, 8c  2 08 
44 corner blocks, 5c  2 20 
b windows,   24x36,   2-light, 

$1.85  14 80 
3 windows,    22x28   2-light, 

$1.05i  4 95 
8 pair blinds 24x32, 2 light, 

$1.10  8 80 
3 pair blinds, 22x28, 2 light, 

$1.00  3 00 
2 cellar sashes, 12x20,1-light 

.50c  1 00 
1 transom,   10x28,    Might, 80 
1 front door, 2-8x7. 1J thick, 9 00 
5 doors, 2-8x7,1 g thick, $2.00 10 00 
4 doors, 2-0x7,12 thick, $1.90 7 00 

200 ft.   4-inch   crown   mould, 
$2.00 per h  4 00 

40 ft.  3]-inch crown   mould, 
$1.75 perh  70 

250 ft. 2-inch, bed mould, $1.25 3 12 
800 ft. a-inch quarter   round, 

.60 perh  1 80 
170 ft. parting stops, .50 per h. 88 
175 ft. 1-inch, window stops, 

00c, per h  1 05 
180 ft.   2-inch,    door    stops, 

$1.25 per h  2 25 
50 ft. 2-inch watertable, $1.25 

per h  70 
50 ft. wainscoting   cap, $1.50 

per h  75 
30 ft. thresholds, $4.00 per h. 1 20 

2 ft. corner heads, 25c.  .  . 60 

HARDWARE. 

00 lbs. 20.1 nails  $ 1 47 
120   " lOd    «•       :* 1L' 
160   "    8d    "       4 '°- 
60   "    6d     "       ! 70 

35   *'    3d coarse  10" 
40   "  lOd finiBh  1 U 
60   '*    8d    "       1 80 
10   "    6d    "       3~ 

3   "    3d    "       12 
10 pair butts, 3*x3J, 25c. ... 250 

1 front door lock  2 00 
9 mortise locks, 50c  4 50 

300 lbs. eash weights, ljc   ... 375 
3 skeins sash cord, 00c .   . 1 80 
2 dozen wardrobe hooks, 15c . 30 

10 door stops, 2}e  25 
68 feet gutter, 10c  6 80 
40 feet conductors, 10c ... . 4 00 

$40 1*6 
RKCAPITULATION. 

Excavating and masonry   . . . $128 60 
Lumber bill  484 92 
Carpenter work  252 8* 
Hardware  40 90 
Painting  60 00 
Plastering 400 yards, 25c   ... 100 (i0 

Total cost $1,007 20 

Detail of MHIII Comic;. 
Scale 1 Inch to thu foot. 

1 

$424 92 
CARPENTER WORK. 

161 sqrs. framing and laying 
floors, $130  $21 46 

21 Bqrs. framing, sheeting and 
siding, $2.25  47 25 

10 sqrs.   framing,    sheeting, 
shingling roofs, $2.30   .  . 23 00 

196 lineal feet cornice, 15c.    . 29 40 
68 lineal feet gutter, 6c. . .  . 4 08 

180 ft. 8-inch base, 4c  7 20 
10 door frames complete, $2.40 24 00 
11 windows complete, $2.50 . 27 50 
2 cellar frames  2 00 

Wainscoting kitchen  8 50 
Finishing china closet   .... 10 00 
Finishing closets, $1 20   ...  . 2 60 
Cellar stairs  3 00 
Garret stairs  15 00 
Work on front porch  20 00 
Back platform  4 00 
Outside corner casings  8 00 
Front gable finish .  6 00 

$262 88 

It will be noticed that this four-room 
cottage, with large front porch, hall, 
closets, etc., can be erected for about 
$1,000. The design shows a plain gable 
roof, but in order to give the front an 
ornamental appearance we have designed 
a cornice somewhat different fn a the 
UBual kind for this class of buildings. 
Instead of putting the planceer on with 
the pitch of the roof, it is put on square 
with the side fiiezo, and the same cornice 
extends level across the gable from eave 
to eave with the addition of a wide 
watertable across the top of the same, 
then the rake cornice butts against the 
watertable at the foot of the gable, as 
shown in the detail. The arch over the 
double window is planted on the sheeting 
and the interior of the same neatly shin- 
gled with round butt shingles, giving 
the design a neat and attractive appear- 
ance. 

The porch is of the usual kind having 
a plain hip roof, turned columns with 
square spindles in the frieze, and corner 
braces. A still better effect i n appearance 
would be gained if turned spindleB were 
used, and this would not add very much 
to the expense. 

The detail of porch and cornice shows 
the general construction of the porch 
finish and needs no further explanation. 
It in quite probable that this house can 
be erected almost any where in the United 
States for $900 or $950. We present the 
plans generally speaking to make them 
appear attractive, giving detail estimates 
of all parts, then if cheapness is the one 
special object in view, the builder can 
determine for himself what are extras he 

can dispense with. It will be noticed 
that the design shows a good Hize front 
hall for a houee of its Bize. The incon- 
venience of n small hall ie never more 
felt than in moving household furniture 
then it is often discovered that the piano 
"-organ will not go through the doorB or 

and turn the corners into the front room 
and consequently has to bo bro-.'ght into 
the front room from the back way. The 
front hall in our design is 54x9 feet- 
There are many hou*es erected in Oinal a 
with a front hall .'!Jx4 feet with doors 
similarly arranged which, of course, 
makes the hallway impassable with any 
large piece of furniture. 

In the planning of houses very small 
rooms should be avoided, also irregular 
shapes. Always leave rooms with square 
angles if possible. This will be found 
especially convenient when you come to 
put down the carpets. 

The china closet should be constructed 
from flo-jr to ceiling, with about four 
drawers and a Hour chest to take up 
the lower part to the height of about 
three feet. Above that put in shelves, 
enclosed with doom,  as shown in the 
plan. 

• i» 

Reduce the Minimum Monthly Dues. 

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA, UNION NO. 88, | 
July 30,1804. / 

We, the undersigned, a committee ap- 
pointed at a regular meeting of Local 
Union 83 do draft this memorial to the 
Convention of the U. B., through the 
Gen. Sec'y, P. J. McGuire, praying the 
Convention to grant said Union, No. 83 
of the U. B. a reduction of dues, as Union 
83 are losing good members right along 
on account of the fifty cents a month 
dues. Our Union instead of increasing 
is decreasing from the above cause. Work 
being scarce, our members claim they 
cannot pay fifty cents, but would pay 
thirty-five cents as before. Another 
object ia the low rate wages is at in the 
city of Halifax, being from $9.00to$10 00 
per week, being a little better than half 
of what wages is in the United States. 
We can run our Union nicely and get a 
great many of our members back if our 
dues were reduced to thirty-five cents, 
but at the present fifty cents we are un- 
able to do anything. Hoping this will 
cause the Convention to comply with 
the unanimous vote of Union 83, we 
remain, on behalf of Union 88, 

GEORGE FRBKBTH, l*re$. 
J. R. DEAN, Vice-Pret. 
AI.BX. NORTHui>, Hn Nee. 
JAS. ROBBOROUOH, JR. 

JAMES GAMMON. 

JOHN J POWER, Jieo Sec. 
Committee. 

NOTE.—Secretary Geo. J. Stanley, of 
Union 49, Meriden, Conn., and President 
8. B Thompson, of Union 69, Columbia, 
S. C, send in similar recommendations to 
the above. 



general Executive Hoard Proceedings, 

FIBHT HAY'S sassiox.- July 16, 1894. 

O. E. B. met "it ofllco of o. 8. nt H A. M. All 
nl, iiii.cr* present. Audit of booka and accounts 
of ('. B. commenced ami continued all day. 

MCOHI) WT'i SXSMOX.—July 17. 

Entire day oonaumed In audit of books, 
accounts and voueheri ofOeneraJ Offloe. 

THIRD Dlt'» IWIM.—July 18. 

O. 8. having returned from conference of 
Executive Council of A. K. of L. at Chicago, u 
general interchange of views took place. OS. 
explained oondillona prevailing In Chicago, and 
t),r coiirae advocated l>y Idin In the A. It. I', 
boycott. 

O s. presented papers In the Chubb DUability 
Claim, Union 8, Philadelphia. The G. B. and 
II'PG. T disapprove the claim on the ground that 
there l" noi ■ufflcient evidence within the mean- 
ing of Constitution t" establish permanent dis- 
ability aid Justify payment of olalm. O. K. B. 
after due oonslderatlon concurs in decision of 
O. S. and O. T. 

Disapproved claim of Mrs. Catherine Fritz, 
Union 15, Syracuse, N. V.   Bvldenoe reviewed. 
Decisl f <»   B. and G, T. reversed, and claim 
ordered paid 

Tin- (|uestlon being rained, the Q. K. B. hereby 
decides that any Union not in arrears when tax 
or dues were cancelled, aball l»c considered in 
good standing upon resumption of payment by 
them of such dues and tax. 

Notice of appeal to nest Convention submitted 
by Union 11, HprliiK'leld, III., in disapproved 
Dlasblllty Claim of John Greenwood. Abun- 
dance of new evldenee being submitted to prove 
tin- claim legal, the ' •. K. H reconsidered former 
action "f disapproval, and ordered claim paid, 

Notice of appeal u> Convention from Union 20, 
Oamdnn, N. J., against decision of O. K B. in 
claim of Mr*. H. K. flurir. Appeal noted, ami 
ordered tiled for conHldeiatiou at Indianapolis 
Oonventh n. 

Notice of appeal to Convention from Onion 40. 
Wilmington, Del., In John Doling Usability 
Claim.   Same action a* in HurlVcanc. 

Notice of appeal to Convention from Union 54, 
Chicago, III , In Klepac claim. Harm' action ax 
in Hurt! DIM, 

roMTH DiV'n sBSSIOX.—July 19. 

Report of Brother Kent, referee. In the W. 
B. Mu-ser claim, Union (81, Omaha, Neb , nub- 
mltted and read. After much discussion, 0 R.n. 
decided to refer this claim to Convention. 

Disapproved claim of Mr* Qeo. A. ltoss.t'nlon 
Mt,Plttaburgh,Pa. Bvldenoe examined, Physl- 
clan's statement goce to show deceased wan in 
t>ad health when Bro. Kons joined the U. B. 
Therefore decision of o. H. and o. T. is con- 
curred in. 

Additional evidence being submitted by O. B. 
In the LoutsBlevers Disability claim, Union 163, 
Ft. Wayne, Ind., tiie case wm reopened ami 
reconsidered. After due consideration, O. K. B 
reverses former decision and orders the claim 
paid. 

Protest* of I). C. and Union 563, Hcrunton, Pa , 
aga'nst action of O. K. II. In disapproving 
Bohranar claim, tTuion 4H4, duly considered, G 
K B. sees no reason for changing Us former 
opinion, and hereby reaffirms Its former ilccl 
sion In this case. The Board takes occasions to 
condemn the slanderous and ungantlemanly 
language contained In Ibc communication of 
BeeretaryO. Boeeoh, ofBeranton.D.C. o. E B. 
would say they believe they are doing their 
duty in Interpreting the law as laid down In the 
Constitution of the If. H.and will continue to do 
so as long an they remain In ofllce, regardless 
of blame or criticism. 

Communication, Union 29, Baltimore! Md In 
Perkins disability claim, asking If it is necessary 
to have Brother Perkins re ciamined. O, K B 
would advise that Union 29 have llrotlier Per- 
kins re-examined ; and If sufficient proof can be 
given showing permanent disability of Brother 
Perkins, and further proving that he Is incapa- 
citated from ever again  following the trade of a 
carpenter, then the claim will be paid. 

Disapproved death claim of Julius Ohm, Union 
318, Milwaukee, Win. Decision of O. H. and O. 
T. concurred in, as Union was in arrears at time 
of Brother Ohm's death. Ami further, from 
additional evidence before the Coroner, and 
which has latterly been submitted to O. K. B.. 
the deceased committed auicidc as the remit °( 
alcoholism. Hence claim is illegal under Hee. 
104 of Constitution. 

Disapproved death claim of Aug Zlelke, Union 
513, New York. A question of law Is involved 
In this case, as to whether or not a Union three 
months in arrears In allowed seven days' grace 
before becoming out of benefit. The G. K. B., 
desiring the question settled for all time, concur 
In decision of the O. H. and O. T., and refer the 
ease to the next Convention. 

O. 8. referred the following disability claims 
to O. K. B. for advloe whether or not they should 
be allowed; John Van Pelt, Union 461, Brook- 
lyn, N. Y. j Root. KUlonde, Union 75, New Or 

THE CARPENTER. 

these claims on „. .   w'«'hold payment of 

SB3£?KS£ 
SggrSssSS ^toa^^^.r^^^Btoelaar. 

O BS'SSTJ B,UmMb"« fro» decision of 
Yolkcftv?"Lthto""»**»"».II*w 
0 San JW-W°-   revleweu-    Dedslon of 

U8*'„. . 7'. COnC"rre" '"' a"d actlon of U«"°« 
U,eu n        "-Pending Bro. Blu. icnbergat 
be time.   But now that Bro. Blumenberg claims 
emspald amount of his Indebtedness, Union 

513 Is hereby ordered  to readmit Bro. Blumen- 
'■erg In ease his Indebtedness has been paid. 

Application Unions Ml, 089 and 427, Omaha 
Neb for permission to strike with linanclal aid. 
LBld over until above Locals comply with the 
Constitution, and act In conformity with the 
letter of U.S. sent them under date of June 4, 

Communication,Union 158, Topeka, Kan ,ssk- 
Ing If G. K. B. can allow strike pay to members 
laid off by the A. T. & 8. F. R. R. Co.   O. E. B. 
decide tills case does not come under provisions 

Constitution relating to locked out members. 

KVKNim; SESSION.— July 19. 

Disapproved death claim John E. Shaw, Union 
193, Munele.Ind. Evidence examined. Decision 
of 0.8.and O.T. reversed, and claim ordered 
paid 

In the matter of bill for 184.00 claimed to be 
dnelhe N. V. D C. on account of the late strike. 
IheO. K. B. consider they have expended suffi- 
cient funds to cover all legitimate expenses in- 
curred in said strike. Theiefore bill Is dis- 
allowed. 

Notice of ap|ieal to next Convention from 
Union665, Bomervllle, N J., in the P.T.Gary 
destli claim. Appeal tiled and referred toIndian- 
apoli. Convention. 

Disapproved death claim of Mrs. Julia Bru- 
notte, Union 518, St. Louis, Mo. Decision of O. 
S and O. T. concurred in, as deceased wan 63 
years of age when her husband joined the U. B. 
O, K. B. decide Sec. 101 of Constitution holds 
good in this case. 

FIFTH DAY'S sxssiov.—July 20. 

Communication from Peter Carson, Secretary 
Union 45, Shrcveport, I A. Bro. Oarnon aaks to 
be allowed balance on death benefit, over and 
above funeral expenses, on account of death of 
Bro Henry Bohaefc', a single man, who died 
»ithout relative* or making a will. G. E. B. de- 
cide they have no authority to allow a claim of 
this kind, unless claimant submit* to General 
Office letters of administration from a legally. 
qualified court. 

(IS. submitted to (i. E. B. all the papers relat- 
ing to the 8t. Joseph, Mo„ strike. G. E. B. ap- 
prove the course pursued by the G. 8. in making 
the donation of fltO.00. 

Communication from Cleveland C. D. 0., ask- 
ing remission of Protective Fund for months of 
July, August and September. G. E. B. decide 
they can not grant a dispensation of this kind 
to any one locality. 

Communication purporting to oome from 
Trustees of Union 14i. Pittsburgh, Pa., asking a 
loan of 1100.00 on behalf of said Union. O. E. B. 
can not consider the ropiest, as the communica- 
tion does not come through either of the Secre- 
taries of the ITnion, nor does It bear a seal. 

Communication. Union 165, Pittsburgh, Pa., 
asking ruling as to whether a member working 
on an electric car should be deemc.l an extraor- 
dinary risk or not. O. B. B. will say that a 
member working as motorman or conductor on 
an electric ear can retain his membership In his 
1 coal but should he meet with an accident and 
become disabled he would come under the pro- 
visions of Section 104 of the Constitution. 

Bill of Brother O. Proulx, District Orgnnlscrfor 
Montreal. $25.00 for organising. G. E B are In.- 
nressed with the valuable services rendered by 
Brother Proulx, but •* this work was un- 
authorized G. E. B. cannot allow he claim. 

Communication from F. 8. of Union 430 8. 
loMOfa Mo., referred to G. 9. with power to act. 
J,S;!mun.cat.on, Union 639. Brooklyn 1TY.. 
asking if they can retain a member who I. tern- 
norarily tending bar in a saloon. G. E. B de- 

i -Section 121 applies In this case. No man 
ir—eLcm^er of the U. B. and se.Hn- 

Federation of Labor asking •»">£■*» * 
m0I1Cy to assist In putting an organiser In the 
S to organise the different trade*.    Referred 

Indianapolis Convention for action. 

Notice of protest to convention from Union 26, 
Jaekron, Mich., against action ofG. E. B. In call- 
ing for P. F.   Referred to next convention. 

Communication from Brother B. Lamontagne, 
Union 811, Montreal, Can., asking compensation 
for time lost in late strike In that city. G. E. B. 
decides that as the strike in Montreal was not 
sanctioned with full financial aid by G. E. B. the 
U. B. cannot be held for strike pay. The Board 
made a liberal donation to Montreal, and do not 
feel justified in expending more money In this 
direction at this time. 

Appeal of Brother H. I.lndc, Union 4, St. Louis, 
Mo., against decision of St. Louis, D. C, In 
Imposing a fine for working during a st.lke. 
Kvldence reviewed. Decision of St. Louis, D. C, 
concurred in. 

Appeals of F. J. Carllng, John Jones, W. Lan- 
daasand Nils Nilson, Union247, Brooklyn, N Y., 
against decision of the Kings County D. C. 
Evidence examined. Decision of Kings County 
D C. had the right to fine those members, as 
they themselves plead guilty If the D. C. acted 
unfairly in fining some and letting others go, 
equally guilt), then those members discrimi- 
nated against have recourse by filing charges 
against the Trial Court of the D. O. 

SIXTH DAY'S SESSION—July 21. 

Appeal of Henry Thornton, Union 382, New 
York city, against decision of New York D. C. 
From the evidence before the O. E. B. they are 
of opinion Brother Thornton did not have a fair 
and impartial trial before the trial court. It is 
shown In evidence that the court refused to give 
defendant sufficient time and opportunity to 
present his case, and denied counsel for the de- 
fendant the right to defend his client. Therefore 
sentence of the court Is set aside and a new trial 
ordered. 

Appeal Union 518, 8t. Louis, against action of 
St. Louis D. C. in suspending said Local. Kvl- 
dence considered. G. E. B. uphold action of St. 
Louis D. C, and decide Union 118 must be repre- 
sented in that body. See Section 47 of Constitu- 
tion. Union 118 must also pay up all arrearages 
to the D. C. The petition of the D. C. to make 
Union 518 pay all costs Is denied. 

Disapproved death claim of Wm. Fisher. Union 
35'J, Philadelphia, Pa. Decision of G. S- and 
G. T. concurred In for reasons made known In 
Inter of G. 8. to Union 859 under date of June 7. 

Pretest of August Llmberg, Jr., Union 76, New 
Orleans, La., against Union 624 and Brother 
Mark Taylor. The G. E. B. sees nothing in the 
evidence before It to make a case. The Board 
feels it should censure all parties to this contro- 
versy, as the case seems of a trivial and flimsy 
nature, and Is therefore dismissed. 

Application of the Massachusetts State Carpen- 
ters' Council for a loan or donation of 11,000 for 
organizing purposes, and supplemental applica- 
tion from the Boston D. C. for a loan or dona- 
tion G. E. B. decide they cannot at this time, 
with the funds at their disposal, comply with the 
requests. 

G. P. Trenor arrived from New York, and at 
once went Into conference with G.S. and G.E.B. 
on matters pertaining to the good of the Order. 
The G. P., as custodian of the $ l ,008 appropriated 
towards the New York strike, submitted his 
report to the G. E. B. with accompanying 
vouchers, showings balance on hand of t20 00. 
The same was ordered paid over to the Protective 
Fund. 

Petition Union 218, E. Boston, Mass., for per. 
mission to withdraw from Boston D C, as they 
claim per capita tax of the D. C. is excessive, and 
that it Is impossible for them to pay same, etc. 
G. E. B. has already decided that where a D. C. 
exists, all locals In that city must belong. Said 
Decision applies In this case. 

sBvairm PAY'S SKHSIOX.—July 28. 

Appeal Union 200, New York, against decision 
of New York D. C. in case of Union 800 vs. Jacob 
Goell. G. E. B. hereby sustains the New York 
D. C. In enforcing the trade rules of the District. 

Disapproved death claim of Mrs Elian Tudor, 
Union 816. Lexington, Ky. From the evidence 
adduced, it is plain Union 628 was In arrears at 
time of death of deceased. Therefore G. E. B. 
concur in derision of G. 8. and G. T. 

Protest. Union 681, Cincinnati, O., against 
action of Hamilton Co. D C , of May 18 and SI, 
In ordering a strike In compliance with resolu- 
tion passed at a mass meet! ng of carpenters, held 
May 16,1894. Held by O. E. B. said a-.tien of 
D. C. was illegal, ss the same did not conform to 
.he provisions of the U. B. Constitution relating 
to strikes. 

Audit of bills and accounts taken up and pro- 
ceeded with during remainder of day The 
Board completed audit of books and accounts 
of Q. 8., from which the following summaries 
are drawn : 

OKXRRAL. rriro. 

Balance on hand, April 1. 1894 f 8,884 85 
Receipts April, May and June 16,118 81 

PROTKCTIVE  FCKD. 

Balance en hand, April 10,1894 .... 818,044 00 
Receipts, April, May and June   ....        87 80 

Total      $18,181 80 
Expended on strikes and lockouts for 

period ending July 21, 1894    .  .   12,074 90 

Balance on hand July 21,1894 8 5,156 40 
G. E. B. adjourned. 

Attest: 
►S. J. M< GriKK, 8. J. KXST, 

General Secretary. Secretary (I. E. B. 

Eight Hour Cities. 

Below Is a list of the cities and towns where 
sarpenters make It a rule to work only eight 
hours a day: 
Alameda, Cal. 
Ashland, WIs. 
Austin, 111. 
Berkeley, Cal. 
Bessemer, Col. 
Brighton Park, 111. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Carondelet, Mo. 
Chicago, III. 
Chicago Heights, III. 
Denver, Col. 
Fast St. Louis, III. 
Englewood, 111. 
Bvanston, 111. 
Fremont, Ool. 
Grand Crossing, HI. 
Highland Park, 111. 
Hyde Park, 111. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Kensington, III. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Manor Station, Pa. 
May wood, III. 
Milwaukee, WIs. 
Mt Yernon, Ind. 
Moreland, 111. 
Lynn, Mass. 8t. Joseph. Mo 

Total 62 cities. 

Murphysboro, HI. 
New York, N. Y. 
Oakland, Cal. 
Oak Park, III. 
Pasadena. Cal. 
Pueblo, Colo. 
Rogers Park, 111. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Sacramento, Cal. 
Santa Barbara, Gal. 
San Kra..cIsco, Cal. 
San Jose, Cal. 
San Rafael, Cal. 
Sheboygan, WIs. 
South Chicago, 111, 
South Denver, Col. 
South Evanston, 111. 
Stockton.Oal. 
Town of Lake, 111. 
Verona, Pa. 
Venice, 111. 
Washington, D. O. 
Whateom, Wash. 
West Troy, N. Y. 

/ 

Things to be Remembered. 

Tnsnc months in arrears subjects a member to 
lose of benefits. 

STEADY attendance at the meetings gives life 
and Interest to the Union. 

MEMBERS going off to another city should be 
provided with a clearance card. 

A I ,r. local treasurers should be under bonds and 
the bonds filed with the president of the L. U. ,« 

TatrsTKEB* reports should be prepared semi- 
annually and forwarded to the G. 8. Blanks are 
furnished free for that purpose. 

ALL changes in Secretaries should be promptly 
reported to the G. H., and name and address ol 
the new Secretary should be forwarded. 

ORGANIZE the Carpenters in the unorganized 
towns In yorr vicinity, or wherever you may got 
Hold public meetings or social festivals at stated 
occasions ; they will add to the strength of your 
Union. 

LBTTKBS for the General Office should be 
written on offical note paper and bear the seal 
of the Local Union. Don't write letters to the 
G 8. on monthly report blanks, as such commu- 
nications are not In proper shape. 

ALL MONKYB received by the G. 8. one month 
are published in the next month's journal. 
Moneys received can not be published In this 
journal the same month they are received. It 
takes some time to make up the report and put 
It Into type. 

THE only safe way to send money Is by Post 
Ofllce Money Order or by Blank Check or Draft 
ss required by the Constitution. The G. 8. Is 
not reponalble for money sent in any other way. 
Don't send loose cash or postage stamps In pay* 
ment of tax or for any bill due the G. 8. 

Total 810,096 87 
Expenses for same period M^SH 13 

Balance on hand July 1,1884 • ».*•* 54 

Something: for Carpenters to Read! 

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America was founded in Convention 
at Chicago, August 12. 1881. At first It had only 
12 I^ocalUnlonn and 2042 members. Now, in ten 
years, it has grown to number over 716 Local 
Unions In over 630 cities, and 84,377 enrolled 
members. It Is organised to protect the Carpen- 
ter Trade from the evils of low prices and botch 
work: Its aim Is to encourage a higher standard 
of skill and better wages; to re-establish an 
Apprentice System, and to aid and assist the 
members by mutual protection and benevolent 
means. It pays a Wife Funeral Benefit of from 
828 to $50: Member's Funeral Benefit, $100 to 
8200; and Disability Benefit 8100 to 8400. In 
these General Benefits 864.584 have been ex- 
pended the pant year, and $293 548 the pant ten 
years, while $871,000 more was spent for Sick 
Benefits by the Local Unions. Such an organi- 
zation is worthy the attention of every Carpenter. 
The Brotherhood is also a Protective Trade 
Union as well as a Benevolent Society. It has 
raised the wages in ecu cities, and placed Five 
and a Half Million Dollars more wages annually 
In the pockets of the Carpenters in those cities. 
It reduced the hours of labor to 8 hours a day In 
81 cities, and 9 hours a day in 416 cities, not to 
speak of 457 cities which have established the 8 
or 9-hour system on Saturdays. By this means 
12,180 more men have gained employment This 
Is the result of thorough organisation. And yet 
very few strikes have occurred, and very little 
money has been spent on strikes by this society. 
It is not a secret oath bound organization. All 
competent Carpenters are eligible to Join, and 
this is an Invitation to yon as an intelligent 
mechanic to send in your application for mem- 
bership In the Carpenters' Union of your city. It 
Is a branch of the Brotherhood : the dues are but 
small in comparison with the benefits, and It la 
to your Interest to Join this growing and power- 
ful body. 

-  ■ 
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Directory    of   Carpenters'    Business 
Agents or Walking Delegates. 

Borrow, MAM- 8. J. Ohodwlek, 45 Elliot Street. 
BROOKLYN, N. Y.-R.   Bentty,   P. O.   Box  18, 

BUtlon  W,    or   353   Fulton   Street.-J.   J. 
Mil lining, 408 Bergen Street. 

BUJFAM>, N. Y.-Wm. Bobertaon, 888 Michigan 
Street. 

CINCINNATI, O.- D»TI<I FUher, 475 Walnut Street. 
CHICAGO, IIA—A. Cattermull, 867 Washington 

Street.—Wm. Wataon. 
OI.IVRI.ANI>, O—Vincent Hlavlln, rcaloenee, 124 

Oarren Street; office, room 11, 168 Superior 
Street. 

COLMCGK POINT, N. Y.- John Helrorlch, College 
Point, Long Island. N. Y. 

HARTFORD, CONN.— T. O. Wall. 32 Anhley Street. 
HoPKiN8ViM.it, KT.-James Western. 
INDIANAPOLIS, INK.—J. W. Prultt. 
MII.'.VAIKKK, Wia — J. Bettcndorf. 
NKW YORK.-John L Halket, 71 W. WUh Street, 

and Frank Mtnlte, 4<2 K. Ninth Street 
NORWOOD, MAM,-James ITadden, P. O. Box 421 
ST. Louis, Mo.—V. S. Lamb, 4218 Larpy Avenue. 
SPRINOFIKLD, O.—F. M. Pools 

A Rongb Sketch of a Rongh Struggle. 

X.—THK  WORKERS   DISFRANCHISM). 

BY HDQH  MCORKQOR. 

STONISHED indeed 
would be the citi- 
zeDB of London, 
Paris or other West- 
ern cities, had they 
been told, in the 
beginning of the 
fourteenth century, 

that in a few generations the union mem- 
bers would all be masters, that the mast- 
ers would all be men who had never 
handled the tools of their craft, and that 
the men who knew how to handle tools 
could never more hope to become masters, 
they would have listened to the predic- 
tion as the telling of a foolish dream. 
Yet such was the practical result of the 
great social revolution that brought the 
middle ages to a close; a revolution that 
disfranchised, ostracised and disinherited 
the workers ; a revolution giving birth to 
more important results than any other 
event in the history of our race ; a revo- 
lution that seems to bring contradiction 
to the law of social progress, as the strong 
back current of the bayou and the swirl- 
ing eddy seem to bring contradiction to 
the flow of a mighty river to the sea. 

Louis IX, as we have seen, caused a 
register of the trade unions of Paris to be 
compiled in the year 1258.   It is to be 
regretted that we have no similar record 
of the trade unions of London at that 
period.   It was not indeed until the year 
1389, eight years after the great rebellion 
signalizing the end of serfdom in Eng- 
land, that Richard II made an attempt 
to seenre such a record by sending two 
writ* to the sheriffs of each county in his 
realm.   One of these writs enjoined the 
wardens of all fraternities or brother- 
hoods to forward to the King's Council 
of Chancery all details concerning the 
date of organization, the statutes and the 
property of their societies.   The other 
writs call upon the wardens of all mister- 
ies or crafts to send to the said Council 
like details of their corporations, and 
copies of their charters or royal letters 
patent, if they had any.    Returns to the 
first named writs from some five hundred 
fraternities have been discovered in the 
national archives, and several of these 
have been deciphered and published by 
Mr.   Toolmin   Smith.   Many  of   these 
statutes  contain  no  internal   evidence 
showing the social rank or condition of 
the members of the brotherhoods. While 
ethers by their titles such as " Barbers," 
"Carpenters," "Carpenters and Joiners," 
"Fullers," "Farriers," "Saddlers and 

Spurriers," "Shipmen," "Tailors," 
" Tilers," etc., appear to have been com- 
posed of persons of the same craft; and 
probably the fraternities with such craft 
titles, if not many of the fraternities 
named by martyrs and other Baints, 
formed the religious organizations of as 
many eraft corporations ; each fraternity 
with its corresponding secular corpora- 
tion forming a complete trade union. 
While yet other fraternities bearing either 
craft or sacred titles appear by many 
trade pr >teetive features in their statutes 
to have been complete trade unions in 
themselves. So far, so good ; but as to 
the returns to the writs calling upon the 
known craft corporations for the required 
information, no traces of them have 
hitherto been found. The crown records, 
which are known to have been formerly 
kept in the Tower of London have been 
diligently searched for these returns, but 
without the least success. It is surmised 
that they may yet remain in the mass of 
unsorted recordB of the Court of Chan- 
cery, but that they have been destroyed, 
whether by negligence or design, is cer- 
tainly the most reasonable conclusion. 

In the absence of any register of the 
trade unions previous to their subversion 
by the special classes we have to rely 
mainly upon references in the I.ibcr Alba 
or "white book," the minute book of the 
municipal   corporation   of London, for 
information concerning theunionB of that 
city.   Certainly, many of these unions 
date back to a very remote antiquity. 
Evidences of their existence are imbed- 
ded in the   earliest official documents 
which have come down to us.    For in- 
stance, we find in the earliest records of 
the royal Exchequer that Henry II   in 
1 ISO fined eighteen of the London unions 
as adulterine, that offense being neglect to 
pay certain annual dues to the King's ex- 
chequer.   These negligent unions are de- 
scribed in various ways ; sometimes by 
the name of their chief warden, as Hugh 
Leo orOdo Virgil, sometimes by the title 
of their  fraternity or brotherhood, as 
that of St. Lawrence or St. Mary's Pel- 
liper ; sometimes by their ward, as those 
of the Bridge;   and sometimes by the 
name of their craft, as the goldsmiths' or 
the   butchers'.   We  have confirmatory 
evidence that among the unions fined on 
that occasion were the mercers', the pep- 
perers', the fishmongers', the goldsmiths', 
the furriers', and the butchere'. The fines 
levied upon each of these unionB seem to 
have been a sum equivalent to the amount 
of one year's ferme or tax ; which, judg- 
ing from the dues of the weavers' union, 
fixed at a date between 1100 and 1135, 
was twelve and one-half pounds weight 
of sterling silver per year.   The annual 
dues of all the unions to the royal ex- 
chequer were, however, commuted in the 
year 1100, by King John, to a fixed annual 
gross payment of three hundred pounds 
of silver, payable by the municipality ; 
which sum, by tale instead of weight, in 
coin instead of bullion, has been so paid 
to this day. 

At the beginning of the reign of Ed 
ward II, in 1307, it was ordained by the 
citizens " that no person, whether an in- 
habitant of the city or otherwise, should 
be admitted to the freedom of the city, 
unless he was a freeman of one of the 
trade unions, without the consent of the 
whole community convened." Notwith- 
standing that by the terms of this ordi 
nance unanimous consent was required 
to confer citizenship upon anyone not 
free of one of the crafts by a term of 
apprenticeship, we must consider such 
admissions, if any there were, as palpable 
violations of the rule of medieval trade 
unionism. But it would have been well 
if no greater violation of the old estab- 
lished order had not taken place in after 
years. 

That the exercise of craft, civic and 
national suffrage was originally the un- 

coutested right of every freeman, baaed 
upon the fact of his freedom and not 
upon any special charter or document, is 
a fact that should be better understood 
in this lawyer-ridden and constitution- 
worshipping age. Charters, constitutions, 
or other written instruments do not and 
cannot give freedom ; they only record 
its existence or supposed existence. But 
they may, and generally do, limit the 
exercise of freedom and prove formidable 
obstacles in the path of progress. Such 
limitations of the established freedom 
are clearlj seen in the case of the indus- 
trial charters granted by thekir.gs during 
the fourteenth, fifteenth and sixteenth 
centuries. These charters, in the hands 
of the special classes were so many in- 
struments of fraud and oppression by 
which the mass of the urban workers 
were robbed of the protection of their 
most cherished institution, the trade 
union ; and all workers, agricultural and 
manufacturing alike, were remanded to 
a social condition approximating to that 
from which many of them had emerged 
some centuries before. 

The general elections of the city of 
London were anciently held in the large 
open space at the eastern end of St. Paul's 
cathedral and at the base of the lofty 
tower wherein was swung the commune 
or craft bell whose deep boom was read- 
ily distinguished from the sound of the 
great bell of the cathedral. The custom, 
existing from time immemorial, of open- 
air assembly and election by show of 
hands rendered any restriction of the 
electoral body physically impossible 
The same custom prevailed in the mass 
meetings of the several crafts. It is 
hardly necessary to state that all meet- 
ings concluded or adjourned before eun- 
down. Originally each craft had its spe- 
cial quarter or ward ; the bakers in Bread 
Streetward, the wine coopers or vintners 
in Vintry Ward, the cordwainers or shoe- 
makers in Cordwainer Ward, and so 
forth. In tho course of time, aa new 
special industries arose, the number of 
unions increased ; but the number of 
wards within the city walls did not in- 
crease beyond twenty-four. Thus 
two or more crafts came to occupy the 
same ward, and ward meetings, distinct 
from craft meetings, became necessary for 
such general purposes as street cleaning 
and lighting, etc.; and then general or 
ward aldermen, in addition to the "elder- 
men," as the craft wardens were fre- 
quently called, became necessary. 

The craft meetings, which should not be 
confounded with the regular hall molft of 
the several unions for the trial of offend- 
ers, were generally held in the church- 
yard of the church of its fraternity or 
brotherhood. Thus the bakers' corpora- 
tion held their mass meetings at All Saints 
in Bread Street, the vintners' at St. Mar- 
tin's Vintry, the cordwainers at St. 
Mary le Bow on the Cheap-side, the 
goldsmiths' at St. John Zachary in Foster 
Une, the furriers' at St. Lawrence in the 
Poultry, where tho poulterers' also met; 
the tailors' at St. Mary's Woolworth, the 
fishmongers' at St. Peter's in Cornhill. 
It may be assumed that the presence of 
vintners at any meeting in Bread Street 
Ward would be remarked as would be 
the presence of bakers at meetings in the 
Vintry ; but the assistance of carpenters, 
joiners and woodmongerB at the ward 
meetings of the vintners was proper be- 
cause as kindred trades with the wine 
and other coopers they lived and labored 
side by side. So the hosiers of Hosier 
Lane and the cordwainers of Cordwainer 
8treet acted jointly in the government of 
Cordwainer Ward. It may also be as- 
sumed that the attempt of any person to 
actively participate in any meeting where- 
in he had no right would, if detected, 
have been roughly resented. But there 
appears to have been no necessity for any 
restrictive measures before the infamous 

restriction born of the great social revo- 
lution had created a mass of proletaires • 
who, being first economically degraded 
gradually became more and more morally 
degraded. 

That all civic affairs were thus publicly 
and freely discussed until the granting of 
the first charters reorganizing the unions 
is sufficiently clear.   For when in 1307 
Edward II granted permission to the dean 
and chapter of St. Paul's to surround that 
churchyard with a wall, the citizens pro- 
tested against the King's action and 
claimed the "eastern part thereof as the 
place of assembly of their great foUs-wwU, 
and that the great tower there situate was 
to that use, for the commune hell, which 
being there rung, all the folk of the city 
might hear and come together." They 
also claimed the western part of that 
churchyard as their place of military 
assemhly, "that they might there aseem- 
ble together with the lord of Baynard 
Castle, for the view of their armor for the 
deferce of the city." 

In connection with this latter claim we 
may be allowed a slight digression ; for 
having been compelled to show the rela- 
tion of the ancient trade unions with the 
Human military system, it would l«> 
proper to show the relation of the medi- 
eval trade unions to the system of defens- 
ive militarism. Seeing, however, that 
the importance of militarism constantly 
decreased with the growth of industry 
and that we have now reached a in-riod 
when industry was well-nigh emancipated 
from dependence on the soldier, we will 
briefly diemisa the subject, interesting as 
it may be. The military levy <>f London 
included all able-bodied malts between 
the ages of sixteen and sixty ; masters, 
journeymen and apprentices. This force 
was organized on the trade union basis ; 
that is to say, the tailors drilled and 
fought eide by side under their craft 
banner, as did each of the other crafts 
under their resjK-ctive banners ; the com- 
bined force being ranged lor " view of 
their armor "and in battle array under 
" the red banner of London emblazoned 
with the figure of St. Paul," typical of 
the industrial life and religious faith of 
her citizens. The military value of such 
forces was undoubtedly superior to 
the forces of the feudal lords, although 
they were on the whole inferior to the 
best royal troops. The army of London 
had mustered 15,000 bowmen and pike- 
men at the battle of Lewes, forty-three 
years before the date of this protest, 
where it occupied the left of the line of 
battle fighting against the King. The 
royal army was defeated, but three thous- 
and London trade unionists were buried 
on that field. 

It is known that three sticceBi?ivc Hugh 
de Spensers were royal chancellors and 
military commanders ; and it would also 
appear that succesnive Itobert Fitz Wal- 
ters were entrusted with the command in 
the field of the military forOM of London. 
That this relation continued until the 
opening of the fourteenth century, is 
showr \n agreement entered on the 
municip-i records. By this record we 
understand that Robert Fitz Walter, 
baron of Baynard Castle in the city of 
Ixnidon, appeared before the mayor and 
aldermen, March 12, 1308, and being 
sworn on the gospels, to defend the liber- 
ties of London in time of war, was chosen 
banner bearer of the city. It was agreed 
that when the great bell a$ St. Paul's 
summoned the crafts to arms, the mayor, 
aldermen and sheriffs, ready armed, shall 
bring forth from the great west door of 
the cathedral the red banner of London 
emblazoned with the figure of St. Paul, 
and deliver the same to the banner 
bearer. That if the war-host of London 
must go forth beyond the city wall, the 
said Robert shall choose two sagacious 
persons from each ward. That the said 
forty-eight persons shall be a Council for 
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the safety of the city, and shall Bit in the 
priory of II"' Holy Trinity near Aldgate. 
An,l (i.at for every siege, if the; siege con- 
tinue ;i whole year, the flai<l Kohert Pits 
Milter shall have of the commons of 
London one hundred shillings for his 
|«bor and no more. 

Tl,e first royal charters by which the 
primitive harmony of the three original 
industrial degrees was profoundly altered 
.ndthediBfranchisementand social ostra- 
cism of the journeymen was systemati- 
se commenced, were issued to the 
wardens of the goldsmiths', farriers', and 
tailors' unions of Ixmdon by Edward III, 
May 30, 1327. 

These charters were, probably on ac- 
ronnl of their great importance, the earl- 
iesl enrolled in the royal fortress called 
t|l(. Tower of liOiidon, where all similar 
charters were enrolled previous to the 
accession of Richard III, in 1483. 

The new charters do not hide their real 
object, the usurpation of the entire power 
0f the unions, as they expressly authorize 
the election of officers by "the more 
honest and sufficient men of the craft." 
The word "sufficient" meaning 
"wealthy." The charters confirm the 
ancient custom of trade monopoly, which 
iltherein stated to be "for the greater 
good ami benefit of the people." They 
also confirm the right of search for ill- 
made and fraudulent goods, and tlie pun- 
ishing of offenders by the Onions; the 
sentences being subject to correction by 
the mayor. 

We nre confirmed in our view of the 
revolutionary nature of these charters 
by no less an authority than Mr. Wil- 
liam Herbert, Librarian of the Muni- 
cipal Corporation of ixmdon, who says : 
"The probability is that when in pur- 
suance of the charters of Edward III 
the custom of swearing the wardens be- 
fore the mayor and sheriffs ceased, and 
s system of secrd election* was adopted." 

Before proceeding to the subject of 
these "secret elections," by which the 
journeymen and poorer masters were 
excluded from all participation in the 
election of officers of their respective 
crafts, we will first take up the subject of 
general elections ; BO an to contrast the 
new system with the democratic system 
anciently prevailing. 

In 1377, fifty years after the grant of 
these first charters and four years before 
the outbreak of the great rebellion, n 
civic ordinance was passed by which the 
election of city officers, including mem- 
bers of parliament, was transferred from 
the whole body of freemen in ward or 
city meeting assembled to 100 represen- 
tatives of 18 craft organizations. It was 
ordained that these should constitute the 
Common Council for elective purposes, 
and should be selected by the wardens 
of craf s as follows : 

The mercers, grocers, drapers, fishmon- 
gers, goldsmiths, furriers, tailors, vint- 
ners, smiths and brewers, six represen- 
tatives each; 

The weavers, dyers, fullers, saddlers, 
girdlers, tallow chandlers, stainers, salt- 
ern, masons, ironmongers, leather dressers 
and butchers, four representatives each ; 

The founders, leather sellers, joiners, 
curriers, free masons, arrow makers, 
bakers, cloth finishers, haberdashers, cap 
makers, hat makers, brasiers, horniers, 
pin makers, pewterers, ale brewers, ar- 
morers, cutlers, spurriers, plumbers, wax 
chandlers, barl>ers, painters, tanners, 
pouch makers and wood mongers, two 
representatives each. 

Outside of the most important fact, the 
ezulusionof the journeymen from the craft 
organizations, which had been steadily- 
pursued during the previous half cen- 
tury, two other remarkable facts in con- 
nection with this new system of general 
elections challenge attention. The first, 
is the inequality of the craft representa- 
tion.   The second, is the exclusion of 

SSL:*1 from any 

The greater consideration accorded to 
^•^•tathisn^erdidn^ 
as    aimed, from priority „f formation 
for the grocers', which bad been founded 
"t   •    years before, were placed in the 

Ant  da,M   W1,h   ■»«  votes;   while   the 
weavers', which bad a proved organised 
"tending of more than two and one-half 
centuries, were placed in the second class 
w.th four vote.. Neither was the repre- 
sentation in accordance with numbers, 
either of the masters or those working in 
each craft, for the limited number of 
goldsmiths had two-thirds more repre- 
sents mo than the more numerous body 
of bakers. We hare clear evidence, 
moreover, that several crafts were ex- 
cluded from representation altogether. 
The pepperers, a very ancient body, was 
excluded, ami probably so excluded at 
the instance of the grocers, a rival organi- 
zation of the same trade. The bowyers, 
the poulterers, the glovers, the bead 
makers, the writers, the basket makers, 
the wire drawers and others were ex- 
cluded. The carpenters, formally founded 
with a charter granted by the city in 
18U were excluded, while joiners, with 
no better title, were included. That 
BUch a craft as the cordwainers was 
altogether deprived is a most significant 
fact. 

Hut the revolution initiated by the 
commercial class and supported by the 
special classes was not destined to tri- 
umph without a stern protest by the 
oppressed workers. A mighty movement 
of popular resistance was being silently 
organised throughout the entire land. 
That movement contemplated the unity 
of the agricultural and manufacturing 
workers. It is not yet achieved; but upon 
its achievement depends the coming 
emancipation of the workers of all lands. 

the pins fitting fairly tight; then both 
Pieces may be cleared out and tried 
together. In cleaning out the mortises 
and the spaces between the pins, the 
wood worker must chop half-way 
through, then turn the board over, and 
finish from the other side, taking care to 
hold the chisel upright, and not BO as to 
cut under, as shown in Fig. 2, which is 
sometimes done to ensure the joint fit- 
ting on the outside. Another bad prac- 
tice is to leave the pins long, and rivet 
them over with the hammer when the 
joint is glued up. 

Spacing. —The maximum strength 
would be gained by having the pins and 
sockets equal; but this is scarcely ever 
done in practice, the mortise being made 
so that the saw will just clear at the 

Dovetail Joints. 

part of Fig. 5. Then the construction 
will be nearly the same, with the addi- 
tion of mitring. 

Dovetail Halving —This joint, Fig. 7, is 
objected to by some writers, because 
when A shrinks it will depend for its 
support on the screw, nail or bolt, as the 
case may be. Then the dovetail form 
will be of no assistance in strengthening 
it, but it will be a Bource of weakness at 
the shoulder, and the more the joint is 
beveled the weaker it will be. 

Halving Dovetailed, Both Ways.—Fig. 8 
shows this. A, gives the appearance, and 
the method of putting together may be 
gathered from B. 

Block api>arently Dovetailed on hour 
SUl-s —This is shown at Fig. 9. A shows 
the block and B the method of dovetail- 

IIV   OWKN   n.   MAOINNIS. 

Dovetailed joints are used in a great 
variety of trades and materials, but the 
following will only apply to those used 
by the carpenter and wood-worker. 
These consist of a taper mortise or socket 
on one piece (B, Fig. 1) and a pin or 
tenon on the other (A, Fig. 1). 

Tools.—A detailed description of these 
will be scarcely required, as they are in 
general use for other purposes, but a 
small-backed saw, as a dovetail saw, and 
a few bevel edged chisels will be abso- 
lutely necessary. 

Common /Wm/.-The most common 
form is used at the angle of two boards 
(Fig 1). In making this joint, both 
edges are made true and square ; a gauge 
line is run round one board at a distance 
from the end e-pml to the thickness of 
the other one, and the other board is 
Similarly treated. Now, two methods 
Rre followed. Some mark and cut the 
pins first; others the sockets.    In the 
fimt method (B, Fig. 1) yon would have 
the pins carefully spaced, and the angles 

m„rked with the bevel; the saw won dI be 
run in down to the gauge-hue, and the 
fl aces between cleaned out with chisel 

a imallet. Then B would be put on 
the to,, of A, and the mort.se marked 
2th a sharp-pointed scriber or draw 

iV These would then he squared 
Cf cut     wn to the gauge-.ine, cleaned 
0„ and tried together. The second 
nethodistofirstmarkthesocketonA 

hl* 'V Teal a guide); then run the 
,,8i,,?^eMoU.e«SUine,pntAonB, 

narrow side, the apace being from eight 
to ten times the width of the widest side. 
Small pins are used for the sake ot 
am>earance, but fairly large ones are 
preferable. The outside pin should be 
larger than the others, and should not be 
too tight or there is danger of its being 
split off as shown at A Fig. 8. In all 
dovetailed joints the angle should be 
slight, and not acute (aa shown in Fig.3.) 
This looks strong, but it is not BO, as 
there is danger of the pieces, B, B, being 
split off in putting together. 

I'osilum of Pins.—When boxes are 
made, the pins are generally cut on the 
ends, the sockets being on the sides. 
Drawers have the pins on front and 
back, the rule being to have the beveled 
parts BO that they are in opposition to the 
greatest stress that comes upon the piece 
of work to which the joint is applied. 

IAP Dovetail.—Fig. 4 shows this joint, 
which is used for drawer fronts, the end 
grain being concealed on one side. 

Secret Dovetail, Lapped.—Fig. 5 shows 
this joint, the end grain being almost 
concealed. The pin B is mitred, A being 
cut to correspond. Thin joint would be 
suitable for fine work-the joint of the 
lid coining through B, BO that when open 
it has the appearance of a mitred joint. 
This ifl a good form of joint, is more 
easily made than Fig. 6 and if after glue- 
ing up, the edge be rounded, it equals it 
in appearance. In making this joint, 
first cut the pins, then the lap, and mark 
the sockets with the scriber. 

Secret Dovetail, MUred.-Thia joint, Fig. 
7 is the most difficult to put together. 
The top pin is mitred right across, for 
the sake of appearance- In making this 
joint, both parts must have a lap or 
rebate cut on them, similar to the socket 
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ing. The pieces are dovetailed together 
with two pins, and then faced up to the 
smaller section shown on the end of B, 
which gives the appearance shown at A. 

Condensed Wisdom. 

It is not parsimonious to be economical. 
Contentment stiffens the joints of pro- 

gress. 
The sluggard is   the  brother   of the 

beggar. 
Idle bands are usually accompanied by 

a busy tongue. 
The "sliding scale" goes down easier 

than it goes up. 
Labor unions lend to the weak the 

support of the strong. 
The hardest work and the hardest fare 

generally go together. 
The man who pays as he goes is seldom 

jostled out of the line. 
The necessity of circumstances proves 

friends and detects enemios. 
Everyone who investigates, labors, 

even while errring, in the cause of truth. 
Those who wrong others, generally 

slander them to cover their own infamy. 
—Critic 

Capital has no rights save the rights 
which every form of property has under 
the law. 

The euccees of organised labor relies 
on the upward progress, moral and intel- 
lectual, of the working classes. 

One-half of mankind will never sub- 
mit quietly to have their maintenance 
dependent on the other half's caprice. 

If man's inhnmanity to man has made 
countless thousands mourn, it has also 
made countless thousands alive to the 
necessity of an unceasing struggle for 
iustice and right. 
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Work for the Coming Convention of the 
United Brotherhood. 

The Eight General Convention of the 
U. B. will open at Indianapolis, Ind-, 
Monday, Sept. 17, 1894, at 10 A. M., in 
Room 12, of the State Capitol. The 
names of delegates and alternates are 
coming into the General Office at a lively 
rate, indicating there will be a large and 
representative convention this year. 
Unions not having sent in names of 
delegates should do so at once. The 
Unions have been called on to send 
amendments and changes of law to this 
office to be published. Last month we 
published the first installments of these 
amendments. This month we will pub- 
lish another lot. 

(See pages 1 and 4.) 

III. To strike out the following in Sec. 
70 : Speculator, and no member can re- 
main in the contracting business longer 
than three montba without tendering his 
resignation, under penalty of expulsion. 

IV. Insert in Sec. 90: Instead of cross- 
ing member's name off the books at the 
end of six months, (to insert) his name 
shall be kept on the books for one year, 
after which his name shall be struck ofl 
the books. 

V. 8ec. 1<>3, strike out the following: 
No member shall be allowed to work for 
an expelled member. 

VI. To insert: That we do away with 
all death and disability benefits in the 
U. B. 

DANIEL A. MCDONALD, Pres. 
HARRY DOYLE, Sec. 

Opposed to Sick Benefits. 

TRENTON, N. J., Aug. 13, 1894. 
Dnion 31 desires that the next biennial 

convention be requested to eliminate Art. 
14 from the Order of Business. 

I. C. CUBBKRLY. Rec. Sec. 

A $2,000 Insurance Wanted. 

CHICAGO, August 11,1894. 
Union No. 181. 

As to amendments I would suggest the 
following : 

That there be levied an assessment on 
each member so large as to make $2,000 
for each member that dies.   This amount 
to be given to the dead member's rela 
lives as in other life insurancecompanies. 

This, I am sure, would help to increase 
the membership in our Brotherhood. 1 
know members drop out of the Union for 
not being able to pay and they keep up 
in their lodges on account of the insur- 
ance. About the same thing with the 
non-union men, expenses getting too high 
in this dull time. 

J. C. JOHNSON, Rec. Sec. 

Political Discussion    and    Bills 
Before Congress. 

Now 

PITTSBURGH, PA., Aug. 14, 1804. 
The D. C have approved the action of 

Local Union No. 211 in denouncing the 
BillB now before Congress, known as the 
Stone Immigration Bill, the Anarchist 
Bill and the Standing Army Bill, and 
earnestly and respectfully calls your 
attention to the same, in the hope that 

will  use  your   best  endeavors   to yon mi* M,-'. jV*** ..w- -— 

thwart the passage of the same, or have 
some of the obnoxious features modified. 

Also request that you present a law or 
resolution to the coming Convention of 
the U. B , allowing Local Unions the 
right to discuss political questions of the 
times during their meeting or while in 
session. 

WM. P, PATTON, Sec'y I>. C. 

Independent Political Action. 

COLLECTIVE   OWNERSHIP—NUMEROUS 

OTHER  CHAN.IBB B0GGB8TBD. 

The   following   resolution   has   been 
adopted bv the D. C, of Cleveland, o 
They were sent to the C. U. C. by I, IJ 
•«4'.», and adopted as read. 

Yours fraternally. 
V. HI.AVIN, Sec. 1). r. 

Hold The Next Convent Ion East.—Rep- 
resentation by Districts. 

Independent Political Action. 

District Organizers. 

J. H. White, Short Hills, N. J., suggests 
amendment that each District Organizer 
should make it a duty to visit the Locals 
in his District twice a year. 

Out of-Work Benefits. 

WHEELING, W. VA. 
One thing the Convention should take 

hold of and that is to make some provi- 
sion for keeping the dues of members 
paid np if out of work for any length of 
time, say four weeks or more, by an 
unemployed benefit, or some other way 
or means if possible. 

A. L. BAUIB, Mn. Sec. 

Union 308, Rochester, Pa., writes : 
Would it not be a good idea to have 

the Convention order some circulars 
printed and sent to all labor organiza- 
tions urging them to support the Populist 
candidates for the Legislature and Con- 
gress and tM Populist ticket in genera! 
for the only salvation for working men 
is at the polls, as capitalists and monopo- 
lists will beat the Unions every time 
for the time has come when eight hours 
must be a day's labor and if we don't get 
workingmen in office we will not get it 
very easy nor soon, as the two old parties 
are upholding capitalists too much. 
You will please consider this matter for 
now is the time to make the start. 

A. N. GUTBBMOTB, /-In. Sec. 

Charges and Trials. 

Circular Appeals for Aid. 

WATBRBURY, CONN., Aug. 11,1804. 
Union No. 2(H). 

L. U. 260 have voted not to take any 
notice of appeals for aid from any of our 
L. U's of the U. B. of 0. and J. of A. 
unless they are sent through your hands. 
Also voted that it be brought before the 
Delegate* at the Convention next month. 

A. DIXON, lieo. Sec. 

A Number of Valuable Amendments. 

E. BOSTON UNION, NO. 218, 
May 23, 1894. 

P. J. MCGUIBE: 

Sir and Brother:—The   above   Union 
wishes you to bring these amendments 
before the coming Convention : 

I. To insert in Sec. 39 what rate per 
diem the G. E B. shall receive, the same 
not to exceed $3.00 per day. 

II. To insert in Sec. 47: To be left to 
Locals in Districts whether they shall 
have a D. C. or not, and strike out the 
word " must." 

PAWTUCKBT, R. I., Aug. 12, 1894. 
I would like to make the following 

amendments where no D. C. exists to 
Sections 172, 173 and 87. 

When a charge is entered against any 
member in a Local Union the Ixwal shall 
elect four members, the accused and 
accuser shall have the right to select one 
each from the four to act as jurors on the 
case. The R. S. shall notify the nearest 
Ivocal to elect three members from its 
body to act as jurors with the two elected 
and to appear at the next regular meeting 
of the Local in which the charges are 
entered, with credentials duly signed by 
the President and Recording Secretary 
and bearing the seal of the Union, the 
names and nature of the charge of the 
accused or accuser, also the names of the 
witnesses and jurors shall be kept as 
secret by the Unions electing them until 
the night of trial, under penalty of $10 
fine, the same to be paid to the Local of 
which the guilty is a member. 

From the decision of the above men- 
tioned jury the accused or accuser may 
have the right to appeal and the jurors 
to act on the appeal. Trial shall consist 
of the five head officers of the nearest 
Local Union and shall be final. 

, JAMBS E. DCFFY, 
Local 34*. 

TORONTO, CANADA, UNION No. 27, 
Aug. 2, 1894. 
suggest the follow- 

ing change in the 
constitution with 
reference to the man- 
ner in which tiie 
place for holding the 

convention is decided. We are of opin- 
ion that the next convention ought to 
be held in some of the Eastern States, 
where the principal strength of our 
organization lies. 

All our previous conventions have been 
held in the Western States, consequently 
the Western Unionsare more numerously 
represented than those in the East and 
the vote tends to hold the convention in 
the same district. 

Now whether a change in representa- 
tion or the vote of the Local Unions 
would best remedy this we are unable to 
say, but either representation by dis- 
tricts, whereby the number of delegates 
would be very much smaller than the 
present representation bv UnionB or a 
vote of all the Ix>cals on a given number 
of cities submitted by the G. E. B. would 
have the desired effect. 

I may also state that because of hard 
times, small number of membership and 
distance, Union 27 has decided not to 
send a delegate this year. At the same 
time we hope the convention will be a 
great success and do the organization a 
lot of good. JOHN COLI.IB, 

Secretar;/ l'niont7. 

A Salaried General Prcaldent^Distriet 
Organizers. 

DETROIT, MICH., Aug. 7, 1804. 

UR Delegate is in. 
structed to support 
the following reso- 
lution in the Con- 
vention, and if 
necessary to amend 
out 'onstitution to 

conform with the objects set forth : 
lint, That our (ieneral President be 

the actual head of our Brotherhood, 
and devote all his time to its interests 
and that ho receive a salary commensu- 
rate to the position. 

Second, That a better plan than the 
present one be perfected in the organiz- 
ing field to the end that Unions may be 
formed in all parts of our jurisdiction 
hitherto neglected and overlooked 

Third That as many organizers as the 
Convention may deem best be elected 
by the Convention, who shall receive a 
2n

ttlEr!' and *h°8e <>«ties -hall be 
continuous for at least three months in 
each year, their field of action The 

OeT,bJ the «""»»» President and General Executive Board. 
JOHN SCHOLTB, fretident, 
JASrBBWlBCH.LL./frc.^. 

ARPENTERS' UNION 
No. 449 submits the 
following amendments 
and additions to the 
constitution of the U. 
B. of ('.and J, of North 

America, for the consideration of the 
National Convention, Kept., 185*4. 

WHEREAS, there exists in present 
society, as constituted, two classes whose 
interests are sharply defined and dia- 
metrically opposed; one, the class of 
possessors who own nearly all the land 
houses, factories, means of transmission 
and distribution, all machinery and raw 
material, and the very means of life, and 
that this class constitutes but a minority 
of the whole people; and, upon the other 
side there are the vast majority of the 
people who possess nothing but their in- 
tellectual and physical productive power 
and are compelled to sell these to those 
who possess the means of production, and 

WHEREAS, it is the inter* Bt of the pos- 
sessing class to hire labor as cheaply as, 
possible and accumulate immense wealth 
so that the few thousands of the possess- 
ors usurp the mass-wealth produced bv 
the dispossessed millions, and leave 
them only such pittance in wages as is 
barely necessary to prolong an existence, 
and 

WHEREAS, the possessing class controls 
every new mechanical invention and 
every additional discovery of natural 
forces, and exploit* them for its exclusive 
enrichment,thereby decreasing constantly 
the employment of human labor and 
creating a vast army of surplus laborers, 
whose necessities compel them to con- 
tinually accept lower wages, thereby de- 
stroying their purchasing power and con- 
suming capacity, thus blockading ex- 
change, curtailing production, and 
naturally and inevitably conjuring up 
crises, and 

WHEREAS, the possessing class controls 
the powers of the state, police and 
militia, the press and pulpit, at.d uses 
these forces to declare and protect as 
sacred the private ownership of what has 
been produced by the millions of dis- 
possessed, who are thus outlawed, un- 
protected, betrayed and sold by the 
state, the press and the pulpit; that the 
weapon of the police and militia are 
used solely to intimidate and subjugate 
the producer, and 

WHEREAS, experience has shown that 
the insufficiently organized producers are 
powerless when presenting only economic 
combinations against concentrated and 
powerfully organized capital, politically 
and legally entrenched ; therefore 

Resolved, That the B. of C. and J. 
hereby declares itself for independent 
political action on the part of the labor- 
ing class, on lines distinct from and 
opposed to all other capitalistic parties, 
and, be it further 

Resolvid, That we recommend the 
adoption of paragraph 10 of the platform 
submitted by the A. F. L., declaring in 
favor of the collective ownership of the 
means of production and distribution. 

PROPOSED    CHANGES    AND    ADDITIONS    TO 

THE CONSTITUTION. 

Section 13 be amended to read : " When 
said committee has reported all other 
committees shall be elected by the con- 
vention." 
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Section 27—The last sentence shall be 
stricken out and instead the presentation 
of the membership card shall be re- 
quired. 

To section 70 shall be added the wordH: 
" No member Bhall be allowed to accept 
employment under a sub-contractor in 
any planing mill or other shops." 

Rule 4 of Parliamentary Kalee shall be 
stricken out. 

The ritual shall be completely abol- 
ished. Each new member shall l>e re 
quired to sign the constitution and by- 
laws of the U. B. and declare adherence 
thereto, and be verbally addresfed and 
welcomed an a member of the Union by 
the president. 

Jonii   HKIUKNKKK II.  Vrrs. 
AI.IIKKT KABP,  See. 

Members in Arrears—Reinstatements 
Auditors,  Ktc. 

ST. LoriH, June 2, 1894 
lineal Union 267- 

UK    Committee    ap- 
pointed    for     the 
revision of the Con- 
stitution     rerpect 
fully    submit    the 
following: 

Amend Sec. f>9 so 
as to read to exempt 

members who have been suspended for 
non-payment of dues. 

Amend Sec. 70 by writing a new 
section. 

Amend Sec. 89 by striking out the 
word " two " in second line so as to read 
that "he shall be notified when three 
months in arreats." If this amendment 
is not agreed to then the following JB pro- 
Posed, viz.: •« that he shall be notified by 
registered letter, the coHt of the same to 
be paid by the member notified." 

Amend Sec. 90 BO as to read, " can be 
admitted only as a new member by pay- 
ta| the initiation feo to the Ix>cal he 
wishee to join, and all arrearages to the 
Local from which he was suspended." 

Amend   Sec.   08   by striking out all 
after the words " good standing." 

Strike oat Sec. 142. 
Amend Sec. 168 by adding after the 

word "monthly" in the tenth line: 
'and audit the books and accounts of 

the P. S. and Treas. after the last meet 
'ng in each month and make a written 
report to the L. U. 

Amend Sec. 108 by striking out the 
last paragraph. 

Amend Sec. 175 by striking out the 
word "Chairman"    and   inserting the 
worda " Recording Secretary." 

Amen I Sec. 173 to read 7 instead of 14. 
W. E. MILLER, Chairman. 
W. S. CREWS ) 
T. PARSHALL    \ Committee. 
G.W. WABD   J 

J. W. NORTHROP, Secretary. 

8 
General Sick Benefits. 

COLUMBUS, 0., August 4,1894. 

HKSE are our amend- 
ments to constitu- 
tution in regard to 
general sick benefit 
laws, proposed by 

Local Union No. 61. 
Site-Each Local Union in the U   B 

must pay a sick benefit of four dollars per 
week. • 

Sac 2.—Any member six months in 
good standing becoming sick or disabled 
shall be entitled to sick benefits, provid- 
ing such sickness or disability is not occa- 
sioned by drunkenness, or the use of fire- 
arms, and said member's dues are paid 
up in full to date of afiliction. 

SEC .'{.—Any member in good standing 
six months, on depositing in any Local 
Union and who becomes sick or disabled 
within six monthB after depositing said 
card, shall be entitled to four dollars per 
week to be paid from the Local Union in 
which hie card is deposited, and the bill 
to be eent to the general office. 

SEC. 4—A capita tax of one cent per 
member in good standing shall be sent to 
the general office etch month, to be held 
in reserve for this especial purpose, the 
eame to be discontinued when the amount 
reaches one thousand dollars, and to be 
reeumed when amount falls to three 
hundred dollars. 

SEC. .'>.—A certificate from a reputable 
physician and a report from the relief 
committee must accompany all claims for 
sail benefit. 

SEC. I>.—No Local Union will pay said 
benefit, unless there is an amount of 
money equal to fifty dollars in treasury. 

SEC. 7.—The relief committee shall be 
governed by the by-laws of difierent Local 
Unions. 

SKC. 8 —No member will be entitled to 
any benefit for the first two weeks, but it 
still under the care of a physician will be 
entitled to benefits from date of afiliction. 

SEC. 9 —No member to be entitled to 
more than thirteen consecutive weeks 
benefit, to commence with date of sick- 
ness or disability, 

Respectfully 
J. M. BELL, Itec. Sec. 

Raise The Dues—Political Office Holders 
—Limiting the Membership in 

One Union. 

ST. LOUIH, MO., UNION 270, 
July 10, 1894. 

At our regular meeting held this even- 
ing it was voted to ask that Sec 55 be 
amended, raising the dues one-naif; also 
an amendment to constitution that no 
meml>er shall be eligible to an office in 
the Brotherhood or a delegate to a con- 
vention, unless he is earning his living 
by working at some branch of the car- 
penter and joiner trade and holding no 
political office; also one amendment 
limiting the membership of any one 
Local Union to 250 members. 

W. G. DOWNS, Kec. Sec. 

Only One Union in a City With Three 
Hundred Members. 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND., July 29, 1894. 
Here I send you a copy of a Resolution 

adopted by L U. 70ti, to come up before 
the General Convention : 

Solved, by L. U. 70(5, that we recom- 
mend to the General Convention that 
there be a section put in the constitution 
that in any city or town where there is 
not more than three hundred members 
that there can not be more than one 
Local Union. 

C. F. BROWN, Rec. Sec. 

Stair Builders should Join Stair Build- 
ers' Unions. 

8T. Louis, Mo., Aug. 6, 1894. 
STAIR BUILDERS' UNION, 578. 

The above Local requests the following 
Section to be added to the General Con- 
stitution : 

"All members of the Brotherhood of 
Carpenters' and Joiners' shall be com- 
pelled to join such Local Union chartered 
under this Brotherhood that represents 
such trade that they are employed at, 
when and where such Locals are exist- 
ing." 

Our object for wanting such, are as 
as follows: As the Brotherhood is issu- 
ing charters to the various wood-working 
trades, the members should be compelled 
to join such Local that represents their 
trade, or such occupation as they are em- 
ployed at. 

For example, the stair builders in the 
city of St. Louis are organized under a 
charter of the Brotherhood of Carpen- 
ters' and Joiners' of America for the pur- 
pose of workir.g to the interest of said 
trade. We have failed in holding some of 
the stair shops to our " trade ru'es," from 
the fact that a great many of the Union 
stair builders belong to the Carpenters' 
Locals. When the Stair Builders' Locals 
takes actions to enforce the trade rules, 
the members that belong to the Carpen- 
ters' Locals will not act according to the 
ruling of the Stair Builders' Local, stat- 
ing that they will only abide by the 
Local they belong to. 

We have requested, through the Car- 
penters' District Council, that all mem- 
bers of the United Brotherhood of Carpen- 
ters' that are employed at stairwork take 
a transfer to the Stair Builders' Union. 
But they refused to enforce such action, 
as there is nothing in the Constitution to 
that effect. CHAB FREY, Rec. Sec. 

Mechanical Instruction in the Meeting- 
Protective   Fund—Piece   Work 

and Lumping—Grievances— 
Reinstatements. 

COVINOTON, KT., AUG. 10, 1894. 
To the Delegates to the Carpentert' General 

Convention.   Greeting: 

E, as members of L. U. 
No. 712, present for 
yonr consideration a 
few suggestions that 
appear to us to be of 
great importance and 

would like to see them enter into the 
work of the convention. The fact of 
the necessity for carpenters to organize 
into Unions, for self-protection is un- 
deniable and is sure to remain. Our 
experience in the last year shows onr 
present system of rules and constitution 
to be not as popular with the member- 
ship as it ought to be, and not sufficient 
for the purpose for which it was made. 
Therefore it becomes our duty to reinstate 
members who for many reasons have 
allowed their membership to lapse, and to 
get new members in the Unions. In 
this work the first and important ques- 
tion is: What have we to offer them as 
an inducement for them to join our or- 
ganization? The arguments and prom- 
ises we have used heretofore are not 
sufficient or available in this crisis. 
Therefore we suggest that our manner of 
conducting our meetings be changed so 
as to make the business part as simple 
and short as possible, consistent with the 
welfare of the Union, then introduce a 
system of social and educational exer- 
cises, embracing matters especially per- 
taining to our trade, the introduction of 
architectural plans and drawings to be 
studied and explained, learning the 
names and proper terms used in their 
description; also the beet and shortest 

way to execute the work and how to esti- 
mate the cost. These exercises can be 
made in great variety and untold interest 
by bringing in subjects ot international 
character such as the building of large 
canals, war vessels, ocean telegraph 
cables, railways and the newest inven- 
tions of machines and appliances that 
are continually effecting changes in our 
trade. 

We also believe that it is of the highest 
importance that our apprentice boys 
should have the benefit of this part of 
the meeting, that they should be en- 
couraged and shown the beauties and 
possibilities of the trade, and that they 
can become superior workmen by avail, 
ing themselves of these instructions. We 
believe this can be introduced into the 
meetings by competent district organ- 
izers better than by any other means. 

We favor the changing of Section 59 of 
the Constitution so that the Protective 
Fund will remain with each L. U. or the 
D. O. to which they belong. We favor 
ohanging Section 70 so that union men 
can be tree to work and not be handi- 
capped by the Constitution to let non- 
union men work while we lay idle. 

Section 82 should be amended so as to 
prevent members from imposing upon 
the G- S. and G. T. with petty grievances 
that should be settled in the L. U. If 
the appellant has a good case let him ob- 
tain the signatures of disinterested mem- 
bers to his appeal. 

Section 90 should be amended so as to 
give each L. U. discretionary power to 
reinstate members more than six months 
in arrears. The whole Constitution 
should be plain and easy to understand, 
giving the Brotherhood all the liberty 
consistent with the welfare and healthy 
growth of the organization. 

Signed, MEMBERS OF L. U. 712. 

Out of Work Benefits—Tool Insurance- 
General Sick Benefits—Mileage of 

Delegates. 

MENDMENT8 to the 
Constitution recom- 
mended by Local 263, 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 

1. That there be 
an unemployed bene- 
fit for members out 
of work to enable 
them to pay their 
dues and furnish 

them with a little eupport. 
2. We recommend that 8ection 97 of 

the Constitution be changed so that sick 
benefits may be paid out of the General 
Treasury when the funds of any Local 
Union is reduced toless than $25.00 such 
union to pay 25 cents per capita into the 
General Treasury as long as the member 
or members of said Local draws benefits 
from the General Treasury. Said bene- 
fits to be not less than $5.00 per week 
during such sickness or disability. 

3. That members changing their mem- 
bership from one Local to another should 
not be thrown out of sick or disability 
benefits when they have been a member 
in good standing for six months. 

4. Any one who has been a member 
in good standing for one year, who loses 
his tools by fire, water or theft, or causes 
over which he has no control, or such 
portion of them as to render him unable 
to work with advantage at his trade, shall 
be entitled to an insurance not to exceed 
one hundred dollars, not in cash, but 
said tools to be replaced by an order on 
some reputable hardware dealer; if on 
investigation by a committee appointed 
by the Local to which the brother be- 
longed report the claim satisfactorily 
proven. 

5. When Unions are financially unable 
to send delegates to the General Conven- 
tion, that one or more should be sent 
representing a District, State or Terri- 
tory, and that the expenses of sending 
such delegate should be paid out of the 
General Treasury, thus enabling til 
Unions to be represented. 

( EDWARD GABY, 
Committee \ GEO. B. STUM, 

I A. TRACT. 
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How to Frame Molded Roofs. 

BY  OWBN  B.   MAOINNI8. 

The first roof which I propose to treat 
is one which may not be familiar to some 
readers of THR CARPKNTBR, and may 
seem difficult to lay out. Various methods 
have been put forward for the purpose 
of getting the exact cuts, etc., for these 
roofs, but there have been none so far 
sufficiently intelligible to apply practi- 
cally. I have, therefore, worked out 
some of the most usual forms for the 
benefit of the trade at large. 
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FlG.  1. 

The first roof is a regular '' ogee'' mold- 
ed tower roof on an octagonal or eight- 
sided plan, or, in other words, the plate 
is eight-sided, as represented at Fig. 3, 
where the plan of the rafters is denoted, 
including both hips and jacks. C, D, E, 
F, O, H, I and J is the eight-sided plate, 
and eight sides have a molded plane ter- 
minating in a point at L, shown in the 
lay out below. 

As there may perhaps be some readers 
who are not entirely familiar with the 
proper ways of making an eight-sided 
figure or octagon, I will explain this here. 
Let a, 6, Fig. 1, be one side of the octagon, 
say 4 feet long, it is required to construct 
the full octagon 8 ft. 6 in. wide. To do 
this: With the steel square or bevel, 
draw a-d and b-c on a miter, and make 
each 4 feet long; then from cand d, draw 
c, e and d, h, square to a, b. Next from 
< and h, draw e, / and h, g, on a miter of 
45 degrees, and make each 4 feet long, 
join g and /, to complete the figure. This 
alone is one way to do it, and a very 
simple one. Fig. 2 shows another way: 
Let a d, d c and c 6 be any square, 
say 8 ft. 6 in. wide. Draw the diagonals 
from corner to corner, as a c and b d, 
cutting in e. Now with the compasses 
■et to e c mark the sides at J and K, also 
at h /, etc. Join these points and the 
eight-sided figure will be given, as shown 

Fia. 2. 

by the heavy black lines in the engrav- 
ing. 

By either of the above methods the 
plate line, C, D, E, F, G, H, I and J of 
the plan, Fig. 8, may be exactly laid 
out, or if the cuts or octagon mitres 
•re to be found, the figures 7 and 
17 on the steel square will give the 
cut. The writer prefers, however, to lav 
out roofs of this character full sise, on an 
extemporized floor or drawing board and 
to strike out the rafters also full siie 
with a trammel rod, a bradawl and a 
pencil. K, A, B, L, Fig. 8, is the profile 
of the roof, K A and K B being jack 
rafters, which will stand over those 
marked on the plan above; A corres- 
ponding to A above, and B to B above. 
The bevel at X, is the side bevel of the 
jacks itting against the hips, right and 
left. The lay-out will explain this very 
clearly. 

To find the exact shape of the hip 
curve, aa P. ltV, draw O 10', the seat of 

one octagon angle or hip rafter, andI fan 
O draw O P square from 0 to 10'. Divide 
the "ogee" line L 10 above into 10 equal 
parts with the compares in the manner 
shown, commencing at L. Draw lines 
from the dividing points, plumb to the 
piste or spring line K, 0 10, and produce 
thcBe lines till they cut the bip sent <> 10', 
as P, Q, R, S, T, U, V, W, then from the 
points where they cut draw lines down, 
P 1, Q 2, etc. Finally, make the height* 
of these lines equal to the heights on the 
regular "ogee" roof above, and trace 
the curve marked "Outline of Hip" for 
a pattern rafter, for all the eight hip 
rafters required. 

A.« I have laid this roof out to a scale 
of a half an inch to the foot, carpenters 
shonld have no difficulty in reproducing 
it as shown. 

Salmi Their Father. 

A correspondent of a New York news- 
paper, writing in behalf of the wretched 

custom shirt makers, a*k. "if some of 
the few to whom Cod had been a rich 
father would not look after the unfor- 
tunate custom shirt makem." 

What an expression—/" whom Coil ha* 
been a rich father I Why God has not 
been their Father. If they had obeyed 
Hie will and His commandments: they 
would not be weighted down with the 
wealth of others and the custom shirt 
makers would not be in poverty. The 
Devil is their god and their father and 
their preceptor and their guide. They 
do hie will in all things because they rob 
the toiling masses and live only for them- 
selves— iMhor Standard. 

Fia. 8-LATOUT or ROOF.   One-half inch scabs. 

F.VANHVIM.K. INK, Am. 16TH i«n 
The following; resolution* ware adonM J»* 

regular meeting of Local Union No J«   , 
Brothorhood   of Carpenter*   ami' j,Z'    he 

A morion. Tt  °f 

WHKRKAB, the Supreme Ruler of tv rjnh 
lmi seen nt to remove from our mldstah* "* 
Brother, JOHN H. BOBBLB8, to a belte, rmta^ 

Besotm* that we ** Brother, extend our heart, 
felt sympathy to the family of „lir de< ' 
Brother. ^ea 

KfoWrd that aoopyoftheec r.•«.luii1„„bc 

to the family and our Charter draped fnrMd 
HKNIIV RWMnoR, | 
Jog KKKLRK, >CnmnlM 
Ul.'H. HAKNAKII.       I ' ,,,,1I,,I««W- 

l!n>ri.nroM, OK UNION N*O   112. 

Burra CITY, MONT., July 26th m\ 
Wnauua. The great »nd Supreme Balarsf 

the Universe has In Ills Iniliilw, wisdom 
removed from among us one of our worthy and 
esteemed fellow laborer*, T H. SCOTT, *nd 
where** the Ion* and Intimate relation held 
with him In the faithful dterliarKO of bis duties 
in the Union makes it eminently befitting thai 
we record our appreciation Of him ;   Therefore 

KtsoUtd. That the wlsdf.m and ability which 
he has exercised in the aid of our orgaolnttoa. 
by service* contribution ami council will b« 
held In grateful reinembranen. 

Rttoivfd, That the sudden removal of racbalUs 
from among our midst leaven a vacancy and* 
shallow O.at will be deeply realised by ail Uie 
members and  friends of Ibis organization and 

111 prove a serious loee to the community and 
the public 

Rrsolrtd, That with deep sympathy with the 
l>erea\e<! relative* of the deceased, we express 
our ho|H' that even so great a loss to us all may 
l>e overruled by good of Him who doeth all 
thing* well. 

Bmolttd, That copy of these resolution! be 
sprcsil upon the records of this Cnlon; a copy 
printed In the local papers ami forwarded to 
the bereaved family ; alfto printed in our orilclal 
journal, Tun CABIBNIKB. 

S. P. MII.ES  j 
l.'HAS. I.ANK     /    C.mmillft. 
A. J. GIBS     \ 

Golden Rnlea for Union Men. 

Read books and labor newspapers. 
Avoid rum as you would a rattlesnake. 
Never boast of what you intend to do, 

or have done. 
Be kind to your fellow-workman. 
If he is not a union man, advise him 

to become one. Show him the advan- 
tages of connection with a labor organi- 
sation. 

Never threaten to bulldoze a man into 
joining a labor organization. A man 
who joins against his wishes will never 
be true to you. 

Discourage the use of nicknames. 
If a stranger comes to work in your 

shop or factory treat him kindly and 
make him feel at ease. 

If he is ragged or unkempt, do not 
ridicule him. 

If he is a drunkard, win him over to 
temperance. 

Attend your union meeting ; pay >'°fr 

dues ; strive to increase its nenbentat 
and influence. 

Be broad and liberal in your views. 
Do not quarrel with a man because he 

does not think as you do. 
" In essentials unity, in non-essentiale 

liberty, in all things charity." 
Watch  the  proceedings of Congress 

and the Legislature- 
See that your interests and rights are 

not imperiled. 
If an obnoxious measure is introduced 

send a protest to your representative an 
call your organization's attention to it- 

Watch your representative. 
If he betrays you knife him at the 

ballot box. 
Vote as you please, and according: W 

your conscience. 



OUR PRINCIPLES. 

CHIOH-HADH OOOI1*. 

Ortohd, That wo M  a body thoroughly ap- 
f ilien'jeetn of the American Federation 

T'l'ulH.r and   pl«<lK" ourselves to giv,. It our 
jL^st and hearty aupnort. 

k'/svhfit That iiiemliern of thin organization 
.i„;,|,| iiutkolta rule, When purchasing goods. 
J. milforthose which bear the trademarks of 
„„.'«,.i/.'l labor, and when any Individual, firm 

r\t»riK»uiti«'» Hlitill Htrikt- H IHnwnilalM^r orieanl- 
..turn they are earnoatly requested to give 
that iudit Idual, '""' '" Corporation their careful 
~,n,j,l. .MM" Nogooduuton man can kiss the 
,o<J Unit whips him. 

KMi.in- or LABOR. 

Pesolifl Tlmt we moat emphatically d'>s- 
Muraitr mrpc liters and joiner* from organising 
„„„.,. I.IITI under tin- K NIKIII^ of l-ai.nr, as we 
believe each trade should be organised underlie 
own trade In ad In « tunic union. Till* il'.cn not 
debar our DM■ inhere from joining mixed assem- 
blies. 

i.Aii>Mt UBOiaLATIOIf. 
gtsotvti, Tlmt It \* of the grenb st Importanea 

Hnt members should vole Intelligently | hence, 
Die mi nil" i" of this Brotherhood shall strive to 
geeiire legislation in favor of tlmse who produce 
the wraith of the country, and all dlscussfonsand 
resolutions In that direction shell be In order nt 
my regular meeting, but jatrty politics munt he 
excluded. 

ISCMKillATION. 
RtnJi. d, Tlmt while we welcome to our shores 

■llulin K'lni- with the honest Intention of be- 
coming i"» f"l dtlsens, we at the wiur time con- 
demn tin' present system which allows the 
Importation of destitute laborers, and we urge 
organised latoir everywhere to endeavor to so- 
mre the enactment of more stringent Immigra- 
tion laws. 

FAITHFUL WOSI. 
grunt rrd. That we hold It an a ssrred principle 

lost Trade Union men, above all others, should 
net a good example as good and faithful work- 
nirn, performing Uielr duties to their employers 
wltii honor to themselvesand their organization. 

8UOKTEB  IIOl'US OF iJlSOIt. 

We hold a reduction of hours for a day's work 
Increases the Intelligence and happiness of the 
laborer, and alw. Increases the demand for lahor 
sod tin- price of a day's work. 

Mtscnxaroova, 
We recognise that the Interest* of all classes oi 

labor arc Idrnthal. regardless of occupation, 
nationality, religion or color, for a wrong done 
to one i- a wrong done to all. 

We object t» prison contract la!>or, because It 
Cuts the criminal In Competition with honoral.le 

ilmr for the pur|M«e of cutting down wag«», 
and also because it helps to overstock the labor 
market. 

gesoford, That we most earnestly condemn 
tlie practice In vogue In many cities, but more 
(Specially in the. West, that of advertising 
flctitioii" building booms, an It ha* a tendency to 
demoralize the trade In such localities. 

RULES REGARDING APPRENTICES. 
At the Detroit Convention of the United 

Brothi rbood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer- 
loa,held Aug. ft-11, IHWt, the following rales In 
relation to apprentices were approved, and the 
Local Unions are urged to secure their enforce- 
ment- 

Whereas, The rapid influx of unskilled and In- 
competent men in the carpenter trade has had, 
of late years, a very depressing and Injurious 
effect upon the mechanics In the business, and 
bass tendency to degrade the standard of skill 
and in urn- mi encouragement to young men to 
become apprentices and to master the trad* 
thoroughly; therefore, in the licet interests of the 
craft, we declare ourselves In favor of the follow- 
ing rulos: 

wBacnos 1. The indenturing of apprentices Is 
the licat means calculated to give that efficiency 
which it in desirable a carpenter should pc 
snd also to give the neceasary guarantee to the 
employers that some return will lie made to theno 
fur a proper effort to turn out competent work- 
men, therefore, we direct that all IXK*1 Unions 
under our jurisdiction ahall use every possible 
mean*, wherever practhal, to Introduce the sys- 
tem ol Indenturing apprentices. 

Una 2. Any hoy or person hereafter engaging 
hhiiHcIf to learn the trade of sarpcutry, shall lie 
required to servos regular spprenUoesnlpof four 
conneciilive years, and shall not lie considered a 
Journeyman unless be lias compiled with this 
rule, and In twenty-one yenra of age at Uie com- 
pletion of bin apprenticeship. 

BK, 8. AT. IKVJS entering the carpenter trade 
with the intention of learning the business shall 
be held by agreement, Indenture or written con- 
tract for a term of four years. 

Hrx:. 4. When a boy shall have contracted with 
IS employer to serve a certain term of years, he 
shall, on no pretence whatever, leave said em- 
ployer and contract with another, without the 
lull and free consent of said first employer, un- 
less there Is just cause or that such change is 
made In consequence of the death or relinquish- 
raentof business by the first employer ; any ap- 
prentice so leaving shall not be |>ermitU;d to 
work under the jurisdiction of any I-ocal Union 
jn our Brotherhood, but shall be required to re- 
turn to his -mployer and serve out his appren- 
ticeship. 

S»c. i. it |H t, <olned upon each Local Union to 
2*5?. rc*-ulutlo is limiting Uie number of ajs- 
prenuces to he employed in each shop or mill t« 
°>ie tor such number of Journeymen as may 
•aem to them lust; and all Unions are reoom- 
mended to admit to membership apprentice* In 
we last year of their apprenticeship, to the end 
S»ai, upon the expiration of their terms of an- 

wntloeshlp, they may become acquainted with 
'• workings of the Unions, and be better fitted 

•"appreciate its privileges and obligations upon 
■•snmlng fuu mnmharaW 

♦ •  ♦  

The Hen Had the Right Spirit. 

LIMOOLW, III—Union 568 had a hard 
time of it daring this depression. We 
Came very near going nnder. When we 
ww the danger, we worked harder than 
PJJj with the result that now we have a 
oetter and a stronger Union. 

THE CARPENTER. 11 
Labor Is King! 

»   ritAMK   K.  JgROMg. 

Labor U King i lis mighty arm 

Is the lever that moves the world, 
And he that dscrlesiu merits 
la Indued the veriest churl I 
Under its glorious diction 
Industry has paved the way 
To peaceful homes and pleasant song. 
A ml trust i ng hope for brighter day. 
For though all soon at it be burled, 
'TIs the lever that moves the world ! 

Bhall labor yield IU peerless throne 
To those who feed upon Its gains? 
Shall Its servants be IU masters 
And bind it fast with cruel ohslnsT 
Oh, Capital I Where In thy strength 
When labor leaves thy lordly side? 
Where lies thy hops when skies are dark ? 
Cast not aside the precious iiearl, 
The great lever that rules the world ! 

There's but one hope beneath our flag, 
And that la from Industry's arm, 
For idleness kills capital 
And stops the product of the farm. 
r*t worth be paid as worth should be, 
On common terms of brotherhood ! 
Lei rigbU be righted once for all, 
And end this strife for oonunon good! 
Find In union the truth unfurled! 
The great lever that rules the world! 

Prison doors are no argument 
For the piteous cry for bread ! 
Skilled lalior has Inherent rlgbU 
That are neither weak nor dead ! 
And front factories come the cry— 
" Truth crushed to earth U never weak ! 
Grind us not down beneath the heel. 
An honest living's all we seek. 
As comforts round our fireside curl 
Our mission is to b'ees the world !" 

The oountry owes IU strength and wealth 
To the working man'shonent arm, 
And to oripple thin in our land 
In productive of grave alarm! 
And It will rlne In iU manhood 
With deep thundering tones that ring 
Proclaiming truth to all mankind 
That labor, not Riches, in King! 
Unhurt by niiasllesal it burled, 
The great lever that rules the world ! 

— J'aterson I^ilior Standard. 

NINE-HOUR CITIES. 

Out of Work Benefits. 

The wages of those who continue in 
employment can only be kept up to a 
living standard by a strong organization 
and the payment of out-of-work benefits 
to the unemployed. Unemployed men 
cannot live on sentiment; however 
strong unionism may be, self-preserva- 
tion is the first law of nature and must 
be recognized as such. In our opinion 
those unions that have no out-of 
work benefit should use all their en- 
deavors to establish a fund for that pur- 
pose. On it will largely depend the 
success of trade unionism in the future. 
The hours of labor cannot be reduced un- 
less the unemployed receive assistance 
from those in employment. Wages can- 
not be increased when so many men are 
out of work, unless some provision is 
made to support the idle. Of course this 
cannot be done without money, and 
higher dues must therefore be levied. If 
every member of a labor organization 
were to give five per cent, of his wages 
for the payment of out-of-work benefits, 
his wages could be increased twenty per 
cent, and hours of labor reduced within 
a year. It is a "penny wiBe and pound 
foolish" philosophy that induces men to 
Bubmittoa reduction in wages of from 
ten to twenty-five per cent when it 
might have been prevented if they had 
been wise eneugh to give five per cent, 
of their wages'or an out-of-work fund. 
It is not too late for every union to es- 
tablish snch a fund. For every dollar 
paid into such a fund, the.member, of 
unions will receive five dollars m in- 
.«-«.«l  wages    Such a fund is worth 

Below Is a list of the cities and towns where 
osrponters make It a rule to work only nlno 
hours a day. 

Alblna, Oieg. 
allnton, Mass. 
Amesbury, Mass. 

Meriden, Conn. 
Moline, III. 
Mobile, Ala. 

Atlantic City, N J. Muncle, *nd. 
Arlington, Mass. Moundsvllle, W. Va. 
Arransa* Harbor, Tex. Muskegon, Mich.  —~      .   .... Wl, 

Anacortes, Wash. 
Anbury Park, N.J. 
Astoria, Oreg. 
Ashevllle, N. O 
Auburn, N. Y. 
Auburn, Me. 
Akron, O. 
Altocna, Pa. 
Apollo, Pa, 
Andsrson, Ind. 
Allegheny City, Pa. 
Albany, N. Y. 
Austin, Tex. 
liakersfleld, Cal. 
Bey City, Mich. 
Kin Harbor, Mo. 
Baltimore, Md 
Belle Vernon, Pa. 
Bath Beach, N. Y. 
Buffalo, N. V. 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Butler, Pa. 
Bavonoe, N. T. 
Boise City, Idaho. 
Brldgeton, N. J 
Burlington, Iowa. 
Blalne, Wash. 
Bridgeport, Ohio. 
Bradford Mass. 
Brunswick. Me. 
Braddock, Pa. 
Bellaire. Ohio. 
Belleville, III. 
Belleville, Can. 
Bellevue, Pa. 
Boston, Mass. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
Brockton, Msss. 
Beaver Falls. Pa. 
Brookline, Maes. 
Butte, Mont 
Carrollton, Ga. 
Cairo, III. 
(Jalgary, Can. 
Canton. Ohio. 
Chelsea, Mass. 
Charlerol. Pa. 
Charleston, W. Va, 
Oharlestown, W. Va, 
Chester, Pa. 
Cincinnati. Ohio. 

Corona. N. Y. 
Covlngton, Ky. 
Columbus, < ia. 
Columbus, Ind. 
Camdon. N. J. 
Concordia, Kan. 
Columbia. S C. 
Colllnsvllle. 111. 
Oohoes, N. Y. 
Corslcana, Tex. 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Cambridge, Mass. 
Cliarlestown, Mass. 
Chattanooga. Tenn. 
Coraopolls, Pa. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Colorado City, Col- 
Colorado Springs, Col 
Cornwall, N. Y. 
Corryville, Ohio. 
Dayton, Ky. 
Des Molnes, Iowa. 
Davcnport,Iowa. 
Dover, N. H. 
Decatur, 111. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Denlson.Tex. 
Dedham. Mass. 
Dorohostor, Mass. 
Duquesne, Pa. 
Duhuque, Iowa. 
Dallas, Tex. 
Kl Paso, Tex. 
Kast Liverpool. Ohla 
Kast Saglnaw, Mich. 
Kast Orange. N J. 
East Portland, Oreg. 
East Boston, Mass. 
Kaston.Pa, 
Elisabeth, N. J. 
Klwood.Ind. 
Elwood, Pa. 
Erie, l'a. 
Englewood, N. J. 
Kvansvlllo. Ind. 
Everett, Mass. 
Exeter. N. II. 
Eureka, Oal. 
Fair Haven, Wash. 
Fall River. Mass. 
Find lay, Ohio. 
Fltohbiirg, Mass. 
Fresno. Cal. 
Frankford. Pa. 
Franklin, Pa. 
Fort Worth, Tex. 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Fostoria, Ohio. 
Franklin, Mass. 
Oalesburg, IU- 
Oalveston. Tex. 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Great rails, Mont. 
Greensburg.Pa. 
Greenfield, Ind. 
Gloucester, Mass. 
ttreenvllle, Pa. 
Germantown, Pa 
Oreenwlch, Oonn. 
Grove Oiry, Pa.    . 
Glen Cove, N, Y. 
Hot Springs. Ark. 
Homestead, Pa. 
Hamilton Can. 
Hartford, Oonn. 
Halifax, N. 8. 
Hampton, Va 
Han ford. Oal. 
Haverhlll. Mraa. 
Hackensaok. N. J. 
Harriman.Tenn. 
Harrisburr, Pa. 
Henderson, Ky. 
Hudson, Mass. 
Herklmer. IL Y. 
Hoosick Falls, N. Y. 
Hyd   i»nrk.Maes. 
Hoboken, N. J. 
Holyoks, Msss. 
Houston, Tex. 

McKensjiort, Pa. 
Mt Pleasant, Pa. 
New Britain, Conn. 
Nelsonville, O. 
North Easton, Mass. 
New Kensington, Pa. 
Norfolk, Va. 
New Orleans, la. 
Newport, R. I. 
Newport, Ky 
Newport News. Va« 
Newtown, N. Y. 
Nevburyport, Mass. 
Nanaimo, Brit. Col. 
Nyack.N. Y. 
Norwood, Mass. 
N. \* Crosse, Wls. 
Natehr7,  Miss. 
New ('umher I and, W.V 
New Castle, Pa 
New Haven, Oonn. 
New Haven, l'a. 

New Rochelle, N. Y. 
New Westminster, B. O. 
Nyack N. Y. 
Newark. N. J. 
Natlck, Mass. 
Newton, Mass.   • 
Newburgh, N. Y. 
New Bedford, Mass. 
New Albany, Ind. 
New Brighton, N. Y. 
New Brunswick, N. J. 
Northampton, Mass. 
Norwich, Conn. 
Norwalk, Oonn. 
Oceanic, N. J. 
Oswego, N. Y. 
Ogdcn  Utah. 
Clean, N. Y. 
Ottawa, Can. 
Ottumwa. Iowa. 
Ottawa, 111. 
Ontario, Cal. 
Omaha, Neb. 
Orange, N. J. 
Olympla. Wash. 
Pawtucket, R. I. 
Port Chester, N. Y. 
Punxsutawney, Pa 
Pensaoola, Fla. 
Peterborough, Can. 
Portland, Oreg. 
PortTownsond, Wash. 
Pasaalc, N. J. 
Plymouth, Mass. 
Pomeroy, O. 
Portland, Me. 
Port Angeles, Wash. 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Portsmouth, Va. 
Portsmouth, O. 
I'ocatello, Idaho. 
Poiighkeepsio, N. Y. 
Peterson, N. J. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Plalnneld, N. J. 
Pittsburgh.i. Pa. 
Pierre, 8. Dakota. 
Parkersburgh, W. Vs. 
Paris, Texas, 
Portervllle, Cal. 
Peorla, III. 
Providence, R. I. 
Quincy, Mass. 
Kaclne, Wls. 
Rochester, Pa. 
Richmond, Va. 
Richmond, Ky. 
Richmond, Ind. 
Rock Island, 111. 
Roi.dout, N. Y. 
Roxbury, Mass 
Roe.hsster, N. Y. 
Rosedale, Ind. 
Revere, Mass. 
Riverside. Cal. 
Red Bank, N. J. 
Red I amis, Cal. 
Rockford.Ill. 
Rutherford, N. J. 
8. Framlngham, Mass. 
Springfield, Mass. 
Ht. Augustine, Fla. 
South Omaha, Neb. 
South Norwalk, Oonn. 
South Bend, Ind. 
Salem, Mass. 
Stonebam, Mass. 
Somerville, Mass. 
Somervllle, N. J. 
Saltsburg, Pa 
Salt lake City. 
San Angelo. Tea. 
Sanduaky, Ohio. 
Shreveport. La. 
Stamford, Oonn. 
Sea Cliff, N. Y. 
Springfield, III. 
■Springfield, Mo. 
■Springfield, Ohio. 
San Leandro, Cal. 
Stoubenville, Ohio. 
Santa Anna, Cal. 
■Santa Rosa, Cal. 
Seattle, Wash. 
St. John's, N. B. 
Saxonville, Mass. 
Sohenectady, N. Y. 

Soottdale, Pa 
Spokane, Wash. 
Sharon, Pa. 
Sheffield, Ala 
Staten Island, N.Y. 
Streator, 111. 
Stoughton, Mass. 
8. Ablngdon, Mass. 
St Catherine, Ont. 
San Antonio. Tex. 
San Bernardino, Oal. 
Scran ton. Pa 
Bhnrpsville, Pa. 
Sharpsburg, Pa. 
St Paul, Minn. 
Santa Or us Cal. 
Saglnaw Oity, Mlob, 
Sioux Oity, Iowa 
Sheepehead Bay. N. T 
Seymour, Tex. 
Seymour, Ind. 

Hlngham, Mass. 
Irvlngton, N. Y, 
Ithaca, N.Y. 
Jacksonville, HI. 
Jackson. Mich. 
Jacksonville, Fla". 
Jeannette, Pa. 
Jersey Oity. N. J. 
Kearney, Neb. 
Knoxville. Tenn. 

Kingston, N. Y. 
lansingburg, N. Y. 
lawrenoe, Mass. 
La Crosse, Wls. 
Ia Junta, Co). 
Logansport, Ind. 
Lowell, Mass. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Leech bjrtr, Pa. 
Leomlnster, Mass. 
Lafayette, Ind, 
Ian caster, Pa. 
I^wlston, Me. 
Lincoln, Neb. 
London, Canada 
Lock land, O. 
I-oag Island City, N. 
Long Branch, N. J. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Manchester, N. H. 
Marlboro. Mass. 
Marion, Ind. 
Morrlstown, N. J. 
Manayunk, Pa. 
Maiden, Mass. 
Mlllvllle, N. J. 
Media, Pa. 
Meadvllle, Pa 
Medford, Mass. 
Marhlehead, Maes. 
May field, Ky. 
Monongahela, Pa 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
Martin's Ferry, O. 
Mospeth, N. Y. 
Milford, O. 
Mamaroneck, N. Y. 
Meroer, Pa 
Middlesborough, Ky. 
Southampton, N. Y. 

Conshohocken, Pa 
Cortland, N. Y. 
Ottumwa, Ia 
Hillsboro, Tex. 
Banger, Pa. 
Haughvll'e. Ind. 
Madisonvllle, O. 
Manefleld Valley. Pa. 

Total 

Tampa, Fla. 
Taunton, Mass. 
Tawaa City, Mich. 
Tarrytown, N. Y. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
The Dalles, Oreg. 
Tiffin, Ohio. 
Toronto, Ohio. 
Toledo, Ohio. 
Toronto, Ont., 10 hrs- 
Trenton, N. J. 
Trinidad, Col. 
Troy, N. Y. 
Tare n turn, Pa 
Turtle Creek, Pa. 
Union Hill, N.J. 
Utlca. N. Y. 
Unlontown, Pa 
Vancouver, B. O. 
Victoria, B. O. 
Vincennes, lad. 
Visalia, Oal. 
Waxahatchle, Tex. 
Wellaburg, W. Va. 
West Hoboken, N. J. 
West Dulutb, Minn. 
Warren, Ohio. 

Y.Winchester. Ky. 
Winthrop, Mass. 
Windsor, Can. (Ont) 
Weymoutb, Mass. 
Wabash, Ind. 
Waltham, Mass. 
Waco, Tex. 
W. Newton, Mass. 
Worcester, Mas*. 
Washington, Pa 
Wilmington, DoL 
Whitman Mass. 
Woburn, Mass. 
Winchester. Mass. 
Wheeling, W. Va. 
Wilkiusburg, Pa. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Woodside, N.Y. 
Winfleld, N. Y. 
Yoakum, Tex. 
Yonkers, N Y. 
Youngstown, Ohio. 
Zanesville. Ohio. 
College Point, N. Y. 
Wllllamabrtdge, N. T. 
LaSalle, 111. 
Rock I and  Me. 
Battle Creek, Mich. 
Flushing, N. Y. 
Dover, N. J. 
Milburn. N. J. 
Mt. Washington, O. 
Peru, III. 
Roekville, Conn. 

. 422 cities. 

Good for Employer; Good for Em- 
ployee. 

The enemies of trades unions should 
understand one thing. The working- 
men of this country will have an organi- 
zation tor protection. It will be either 
of the character of the trades unions of 
to-day or of the character that work and 
meet in the wee sma' hours and are oath 
bound. The men who deny and de- 
nounce the right of labor to organise, 
and who claim that no good can come of 
it to the workingmen, themselves give 
the lie to their argument by organizing 
with their competitors and claiming that 
in such unionism there ia protection and 
safety. If organization is good for the 
employer it is equally beneficial for the 
employee.—Midland Mechanic. 

In Able Man on Trade Unionism. 

ISn Heights, T~ Fu»mTl.'». J. 

In an interview with a representative 
of an English paper Mr. Ben Tillet thus 
spoke of trade unionism : 

"We shall go marching on, and the 
wave will sweep onward over the great 
bar of time, engulfing the grinding harsh- 
ness opposed to it, until every home shall 
be made beautiful, and every life worth 
living. I would say to all our enemies, 
to those who decry us in the press, from 
the pulpit, from the platform, or in the 
Senate House, if you can do I otter than we 
we are doing do not sit np there and sneer. 
If you mean well, come down and tak 
your place shoulder to shoulder with us ; 
give us the benefit of your better educa- 
tion ; of your larger experience. Come out 
and in the warmth of your heart let the 
fire glow that shall permeate through us. 
Show us a better way; but until you do we 
shall believe more firmly than ever that 
our course is the right one. But we want 
all influences. We want the women and 
the men, the best in the country, to 
come to us and help to make us better 
men, to make our homes better, and by 
their example to show us that there is a 
real live religion, with the sentiment of 
morality underlying all stj teachings— 
the true sentiment that makes for human 
progress, that listens to the cry of hunger 
and distress, that looks at the baby in uie 
cradle and cares for it until gray hairs 
and tottering limbs shall descend to the 
grave." 

an 
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(Open JPorttm* 

( 7h\* Department is open for our readers 
and members to discuss all phases of tlxe 
labor problem. 

Correspondents should write on one side of 
the paper only. 

Matter for publication must be in this office 
by the £5th of the month previous to issue.) 

How Can These Things Be! 

OW    true     it    is, 
that    the    found- 
ers of the Ameri- 
can    Constitution 
helieved, that the 
Creator had grant- 
ed to Hia human 
creatures the right 
to live, to be free, 

and to pursue   happiness.    If the said 
founders   could   to day rise from their 
graves and survey the so-called " Land 
of the Free," they would find that their 
successors in the art and practice of gov- 
ernment bad broken loose from all such 
musty, antiquated notions- 

Human  beings   in America in these 
latter days are divided into two classes— 
the few, who have the power to live, to 
enjoy liberty, and to pursue happiness; 
and the many, who do not possess such 
power, although, according to the theory 
of the much-vaunted Declaration of In- 
dependence, they have as much right to 
these blessings as have the few.   That 
they, the many, do not possess the power 
to live, to be free and to increase the 
happiness of life, instead of only being 
able to vegetate in a condition of miser- 
able Blavery and degradation, is entirely 
due to their  own   ignorance  and "bad 
management.   They have allowed their 
brains to lie dormant;   permitted their 
thinking to be done for them by politi- 
cians and other exploiters, and, conse- 
quently, are now "in the gall of bitter- 
ness and the bond of iniquity," as some 
Biblical fellow pnts it. 

Fifty thousand men in Philadelphia, 
and countless thousands in other parts of 
the country, are starving, and enduring 
untold physical and mental suffering in 
the vain search for remunerative employ- 
ment ; while other multitudes—the coal 
miners and the Havemeyer serfs, for ex- 
ample—toil unceasingly for insufficient 
food and raiment, and at the close of the 
weary day are too exhausted to engage in 
the priceless boon of mental develop- 
ment. What sort of a creature, intellec- 
tually, will the wage-worker of the next 
generation be, if a radical alteration in 
existing industrial conditions be not 
effected? A mere machine for the benefit 
of the millionaire whose wealth his father 
helped to create; a puny puppet in the 
hands of the well-favored politician who 
would quickly be checkmated in his cum 
nlng little game if the workingmen of to- 
day had the best interests of their child- 
ren well and truly at heart. 

So   much   starvation,   and   woe, and 
apprehension, and foreboding, in a coun- 
try so bountifully   blessed   by   nature! 
Such misery, and poverty and want, in a 
land  which year by year produces far. 
more than enough to sustain in comfort 
every man, woman and child within its 
borders I Appalling blnnder ! Stupendous 
crime !   Think of it, ye who have waxed 
fat upon the lands which ye have stolen 
from  the  people ;  ponder over it, ye 
gorged beneficiaries of the single gold 
standard;  stand aghast at the amazing 
spectacle, ye idle contributors to " aene- 
volent" and'' charitable " funds and so- 
cieties, whose contributions are but the 
ten-thousandth part of that which the 
prevailing industrial system has enabled 

you to vrriog from the brawn, the brain, 
the skill, the efiort of the toiler! 

How can these things be? Surely it 
should be a simple matter to till the soil, 
and to distribute the product thereof 
justly and generously among those to 
whom the soil by natural right belongs, 
namely, the whole of the people ? Surely 
nothing can be easier than the recovery 
by the people, by a peaceful revolution 
at the ballot-box, of their own land, and 
of the roads, built by labor, whereby tho 
fruits of such land may be swiftly and 
cheaply transported to all who have hon- 
estly earned the right to consume them. 
What stands in the way save the thought- 
lessness, the apathy, the ignorance of the 
toiling masses themselves? 

In the midst of the difficulties under 
which so many of us are laboring (to 
digress a little) appeare Mr. Coxey, with 
honest and practical, though possibly 
crude, suggestions of relief. Having dis- 
covered that the "Government" was 
doing nothing toward mitigating the 
widespread distress, Mr, Coxey proposed 
to take some of the distress to Washing- 
ton, so that the well-fed and luxurious'y 
equipped legislators might have direct 
evidence of its existence. On arriving at 
the Capitol with his practical suggestions 
and his corps of applicants for work at 
modest wages, he is kicked and clubbed 
by the hired myrmidons of the "Govern- 
ment," and thrown into prison. If the 
United States of America possessed one 
last remaining claim to be considered a 
free couutry, that claim was shattered by 
this cavage, barbarous and brutal treat- 
ment of Coxey and his men. In remote 
ages it was customary for subjects and 
citizens to submit their grievances and 
wrongs to the supreme power for redress. 
And in modern times sovereigns, chief 
magistrates, and governors of the States 
are still invested with the power, theo- 
retical or practical, to pardon. 

Coxey and his followers did not proceed 
to Washington to ask pardon for any- 
thing that they had done, however. Their 
laudable object was to solicit relief from 
the consequences of a crime that had been 
perpetrated upon themselves and their 
families bf the operation of a system 
which makes tramps of honest men and 
millionaires of money gamblers and de- 
signing sharpers, and which is fast 
reducing America to the level of a laugh- 
ing-stock for older, " slower" and less 
"enterprising" countries. The treat- 
ment of Coxey at Washington reminds 
me of Mark Twain's story of the China- 
man and the Bkipper. The Chinaman 
was en voyage to the United States, and 
was loud in his expressions of joyful 
anticipation of arrival in the great and 
free nation. Said he, "The captain, who 
was an American, informed me that I had 
received a correct description of his 
country. He said the American people 
were the noblest and freest in the world. 
He then kicked me into a corner." 

Even in recent years the entrance to 
Westminster Hall has occasionally l>een 
crowded with mobs of petitioners, and on 
more than one occasion during her long 
reign, Queen Victoria has been personally 
approached by supplicants with more or 
less urgent and reasonable petitions. 
Never, however, have these enthusiastic 
agitators and poor petitioners been 
assaulted and battered for their honest, 
if mistaken, fervor, nor for " trespassing" 
upon ground which was rightfully as 
much their property as that of the actual 
occupants. Of all the foolish and repre- 
hensible acts which have marked the 
Cleveland administration, none will be 
more clearly remembered by the pro- 
letaire, when the day of vengep^.ce 
comes, than the causel-hs ai i savage 
clubbing of Coxey by the hired ruffians 
of the Government at Washington. 

I suppose we shall get together some 
day, like men of sense and intelligence 

and cause life to be worth living. We're 
mighty slow about it though. In organi- 
zation untainted by personal selfishness; 
in the efiort of all for each and of each 
for all; and in a thoughtful investigation 
of the fundamental reasons of the injus- 
tice under which we miller—in these 
things are our hope. C. T. 

The Increasing Power of Interest. 

MB. EDITOB: 

ANY people seem to be 
elow to realize the fact 
that all the wealth that 
is  produced from the 
resources of nature, by 
every man,woman and 
child and  machinery, 
would   fall   short   of 
paying  the full legal 
interest on the capital 

invested in this country to-day, so that 
all the wealth produced legally belongs 
to capital, consequently all that labor 
can  get for its services is what it can 
force or steal from capital, or what capi- 
tal will graciously agree to give.    While 
we have hundreds of millions of dollars 
invested that don't pay two per cent, 
and much of it don't pay anything, while 
thousands are losing not only all the in- 
terest but the principal, together with 
all  the  labor  they have expended  in 
trying to increase their capital.    And it 
is a significant fact that the capital in- 
vested   that   pays  the least,  is capital 
invested in  business and in  industrial 
enterprises. 

Now the point I want to make is to 
show that whether legitimate business or 
labor receives any protection whatever 
from the Government as it is being ad- 
ministered, only the usurer is protected. 
I use the word usurer because all interest 
is usury, the legal dodge was only 
worked in to screen piouo Christian 
usurers from the odium attached to usury 
by holy writ. It is a fact easily demon- 
strated by figures that $100 put on inter- 
est at the rate at which the Government 
is collecting interest for capital would 
in time absorb all the wealth there is in 
the world. No man can borrow money 
from the usurer without giving gilt- 
edged security for both principal and in- 
terest, and the Government stands ready 
to collect the same for the usurer. But 
it may be asked, does not the Govern- 
ment protect the business man'B capital 
as well? Certainly not. If the business 
man had the same protection when the 
wealth produced failed to pay the full 
legal interest, the usurer would have to 
stand his share of the shortage, which it 
evident he does not, hence the necessity 
of so many business failures. Now what 
protection does labor receive from the 
Government ? The Government stands 
ready to collect for labor just what it can 
be shown that capital had agreed togive. 
Aside from this laborers are refused their 
constitutional rights to protection, while 
the representatives of labor are even 
fined and imprisoned for walking on the 
grass. No protection for labor from 
Pinkerton thugs, while the Government 
keeps an army of militia at the expense 
of labor to shoot down laborers at the 
beck of capital on the eligheat pretext. 
While the Government has made it possi- 
ble for capital to monopolize all of the 
natural resources on which labor finds 
employment. The Government has 
made it possible for capital to gather all 
wealth that society produces. The Gov- 
ernment has made it possible for capital 
to d.ctate to business and labor just what 
they may receive for their products and 
services, thus enslaving both business 
and labor to capital. But how can busi- 
ness and labor be redeemed without 

destroying the Government or cn^oL 
its form ? ■*■ 

J. S. Coxey propoaea two measures of 
relief, one for immediate temporary r„ 
lief in his good roads scheme the other 
for permanent relief by disposing of the 
usurer, in having the Government i88ue 
money directly to the people at C08t 

without the intervention of banks No 
measure of relief could he permanent 
that would not carry with it the power 
of destroying usury, because osurert, 
would still gather the wealth of society 
faster than it was produced, and disaster 
must follow in the end. 

Canton, O. A. J. K««. 

A Comprehensive View of the Situation. 

MlDDUBSnOBOl'QH, KY., Jlll> i>(i IsflJ 
I would like to see all who labor stand 

shoulder to shoulder in the common 
cause for 1 firmly believe the time in 
drawing near when a struggle f,.r bread 
must begin, it is no longer n Struggle for 
liberty and justice. Life itself seeing 
imperiled. Slarvatirn is staring thong, 
amis, ah millions in the face and there is 
apparently no relief in sight. These 
who by their labor have created the 
wealth that is now hounding them to 
adject slavery, must beg their bread or 
follow the example of their forefathers 
of 1776 and fight for that which is justly 
due. The political parties—the two 
Great (?) parlies I mean-have proven 
themselves false to every pledge and the 
Government as now administered is no 
longer that founded by the heroes and 
statesmen of the Revolution ; it in in 
name, but no longer exists as a govern- 
ment of the people. The people's repre- 
sentatives no longer aUend their wishes. 
Mammon stands enthroned as firmly in 
Washington City as does Alexander II 
in St. Peterebnrgh. No autocrat is as 
promptly obeyed and whilst the people 
calmly submit, the screws will continue 
to turn down upon them. It remains 
for the labor journals to call their atten- 
tion to the conditions now existing and 
to the causes thereof and the rights 
each and every individual is entitled to. 

The labor press is doing heroic work 
in the cause and must be seconded by 
all who have the good of the manses and 
proper government at heart. I offer my 
all upon the altar of equal liberty and 
justice to all. 

JAB. M. O'MARA. 

GENERAL LAWS. 

WIULT PAT—Weekly payment* ere the molt 
convenient for members or this Itrotherhood, 
and where practicable should be adopted. 

OOHTICT I. A BOB— We will not use any mill or 
other work manufactured in a penal iMtltuaoo, 
or broiiKht from any town or city where cheap 
tabor prevail*. 

LABOR'S HOLIDAY.—We favor tho adoption of 
the Hint Monday in Heptemlx-r as Ichors Holi- 
day, and we reoommend that our I* U. SHiiaii 
endeavor to olstervo the name. 

EIGHT House.—Our I,. U.'s "hall do all In their 
power to make the Eight hour rulo universal, 
and to sustain theme unionn that have now extao- 
Itshcd tho Eight hour system. 

AMICABI.«USDEBOTANMNQ—Tbea.K.H. nhould 
do all in Ita power to discourngo strikes, ana 
adopt such mean- an will tend to bring als'Ut an 
amicable understanding between Local union" 
and employers. 

Lrsir Uw«.-Wfi desire uniform Hen laws 
throughout the United States and Oanada«,in«g 
lot a mechanic's lien the Unit mortgage °" r^", 
estate :to secure the wages of lalior first, ana 
material second. Such liens should befrtnw 
without long etaya of execution or oUicr u» 
necessary delays. 

BTTU>I NO TH A DK . .KAOUES.—Each L. U. shea 
strive to form a I<engiio composed of delegMJ" 
from the various unions of the building trades ta 
Its respective city, and by this means an employ- 
ment bureau for these trades can be created. 

OBADINO WAOKH.-We are opposed to any sys- 
tem of grading ages In the Local Unions, as w« 
deem the same    unorallzing to the trade, ana ■ 
further incentive to reckless competition, bavins 

mum prloe for a day's w»«» w •*» *r-^»»ss 
and best, and 1st the employers grade the w»S"" 
above that mi n I mum. 
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MB** 

ALABAMA 
M  MOBILE—V. J. O'Connor, 418 Franklin at. 
JJ       "        W. O. Lewis, 761 Ht. Lout. at. 

ARKANSAS 
743. OABDKN.—J- J. Slaviiiakcr. 
(M  HOT HPBINU*— W. Moore, Ron. dull very! 
Jj& PIRB BLU»r— II. T. K rider. 1000 E  2d ave. 

CALIFORNIA 
a  ALAMBDA—Jacob Hoeck, 1512 R. It. eve. 

117* KUBEEA-M. F. Wolford. 
«83  los AIIUILBH 8. Gray, 7.V) Han Julian at. 
M5   FAMAOBNA- Oeo. W. Herd, Box 306. 
^5. BIVEBBIDB—Chan. Hamilton, 4th and Euca- 

I \ |..'iH  live. 
811. SACBAMBHTO—E. 8. Mason, 1017 J at 
|6. BAN BBBRABDIRO—H. Weguori. Bo* 797 

' BAH FEARC-MMO—rVeretary of Dint. Oou'icll 
:.. P. Smith, 23 9lh at. 

U   N. L. Wendell. 23 Ninth it.   HU. B. 
304   (dor.) Win. Jllge, 2231'., Mission Htrect 
483. Ouy 1 athrop, 4«4lh at. 
J1J. BAH Jan—O. O  Drew, 64 George at. 

35 BAN RAFAEL— It. Boot*. Box 673 
330. BAHTA BABBABA—K. A.Hiolth, 1429Coalello 
182. BAHTA CBUB—Goo. M. Thompson, 147 Chost- 

nut ave. 
CANADA 

SS. HALIFAX, N. 8.—A. Nortliup, 169 Morris at 
18. HAHILTOR—W. J. rrld. 28 Nelson at. 

194. LORDOR—K. J. Aunt, 708 Dundaa at. 
MONTREAL—Secretary of   District  Council 

V,  Malllc. 385 lleaiidry at. 
134. (Fr.)S. LevelUe, 240 Ixigan at., 3.1 Flat 
811. (Fr.) A   Lcbula, 110 Ht. Chan, at., 1*. Ht. Chan. 
878. II   T. Holland, 86 Rental. 
(88. (Kr.) I". Tencault. 635 1'anUII' n at. 
801. (Kr.) A. Blron, 145 Dealrcat. Hoehelaire. 

88. BT. CATHARIHBB— Henry Bald, Louisa at. 
897. BT. JOHH, N. B. -W. F. Cronk, Adelaide at. 
87. TOBONTO—D. I). McNeill, 288 Hamburg ave. 

617. VARIOTTRB, B. O.—L. O. I >.>MKe, Bus 200. 
364. VMTOBIA,   B.   G—Chas.   Ch islet t, Cor. Tol- 

Mile and Llnwood »vc 
143. WIRRIPBH. Mil.-John Bedford.132Selklrk. 

COLORADO 
660. COLOBADOOITT—O. F. H.iinl!. 
616. (OIOBADO Braa.—O. Gelssler,33 Krai.klinat. 
66. DBBTBB-C. J. Henderahott, Box  427, Hlirh- 

landa P.O. 
389. FBERONT—O. C. Wilder, Cripple Creek. 
690. LA JCHTA-W. II. Noel. 
410. PUEBLO—J. B. Hariucr, 626 W. 14th at. 
48. TBIHIDAD— K. C. Pierce. 631 N. Commercial. 

CONNECTICUT 
116. BunxiBPOBT—Charles Walk I na. 60 Alice at. 
43. HABTFORD— Win. A. Ncila^n, no Mather at. 
49. MBBIUBR—Geo. J. Htanley, 116 0rove. 
97. NBW BRITAIN    John IIilt]Hild, 1' O  Bui 902. 

799. NBW HAVEN    (1   K. Chl|>iiiaii, 406 Washing- 
ton at. 

137. NOBWICH—A. I). U»U, 94 Aaylum at 
748 NOUWALE—Win. A Kellogg, Box 391. 
610. ROCEVILLB— Hugo Hi.|:|.t> 
380. WATBUBUBT—Joseph Sandlford, Box 680. 

DELAWARE 
40. WILMIRUTOR—D. K, Bell, 227 Monroe at. 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA 
160. WABHIROTOH—L. F. Burner. 1413 H at.. N. W. 

FLORIDA 
134. JAIBKORTILLB - (Col.)    M.   E.   Duulap,   oor. 

Hawk and Union ata. 
636. JACEHOHVILR—W. P. Johnaon, W. Brooklyn 
74. PRRBAOOLA—Oeo  Marble. Box 71. 

127. "    (Col.) A. H. Petti way. 813 K .(Thane at. 
696. TAMPA—T. W. Kainaey, Lock Box 271. 

GEORGIA 
18. ATLANTA--K. W. Hitchcock, 136 Vcnahlo at. 

138. AUUUBTA-(OO1.)   T.   P.   Lewis,   Philip at. 
North of Uwinnette. 

332. DUBLIB-A. A   Co war'.. 
184. MAOOR—J. W. Waterhouae, 1411 Third at 
68. BOMB-O. 8. Klein, 83 Pennine, ton ave. 

ILLINOIS 
BELLEVILLEChaa. Dill man, 211 E. 6th at. 
BLOOM iHdTOBf— 
BBIUHTOH PABB-P. Poullot. 2106 Joseph at. 
CARTON-Homer Whalen, 846 W.Casa Place. 
CHIOAUO- Secretary of Olatiict Council, 

H. McOormack, 49 I* Halle at. 
Adolph HUmin. 120 W. Uk« at. 
(French) T   Beaudry, 217 W. 13th at. 
W. H. Ooodaon. 6228 Princeton ave. 
W. R. Bowea, 7831 Colea ave., HU. "8." 
(Bohem.) Vaclav Horna, 973 W  IHth at. 
(Oer.) Wm Krugmann, 3806 8. Park avo. 
(Hoand.l E. Engborg. 121 Barclay at. 
(GOT.) Tbeo. Deacb, 6327 Union ave. 
J. E. Brook*. 1627 Mil waukno ave. 
(Oer.) Jas. Bell, 1S10 Van Horn at 
(Oer.) Edward Pruha, 398 Haatlnga at. 
(Holl.)K.K. Vanatoeiiberg.U7-llSihHt.ata.T. 
(Stairs) Ouat. Hanaen, 263 W. Indiana at. 
(Polish) Job. I Asarakl, 743 W. 17th at. 
(Bohem ) Boh. Clttlrcl. 1102 Kcdzle ave. 
Jaa. T Bennett. 1163 Wilcox ave 
(Oer.) (Mill Bench Handa) F. H. Qultmeyer, 
.    1126 Hlnman at. 
LAME VIBW.—H. Froderloka, 20 Heine place. 
JBFFEBSOB.—F. Larson. 701 N. Oakley ave. 
W. PULLMAB.—M. F. Aah, Box8,W.Pullmau. 
OOLLMBTTIXB—J M Bauer. 
EAST BT. Louie—E Wendllng.513 HMnola ay. 
ELMHUBST— (Oer.) H. 81*1 lug. P. O. Box 89. 
ENGLBWOOO—O. F. Nugent, 648 Chestnut at. 
EYARSTOR—John F. McFerran. Box 02. 
FBBHWOOD- Frank    Paine, 10320   Emerald 
_  are. Sta. P. Chicago. 
OALEBBURO- -P. F. Bwanson. 781 E. North at. 
OBAHDOaossuro-John Baste], 7125 Lexlng- 

ton avej Chicago. 
HABTBT-D. O. Morse 
HIOHLARD PABB—J. H. Zlmmer. 
HTDB PABB—8. & Baker. 7019 Oglesby ave, 
JAOBSOHTILLB—fl. P. Carter.742 E.Chambers. 
KBNamoTOR (Fr.)-E. Lapolloe, 114 116th at, 
.    Chicago. 
LABB FoBswf— R. W. Dean, BOB 66 
LA 8*XI*-F. B, Elliott, LUB Oreve Ooui it. 

THE CARPENTER. 13 

188. 
6<2. 

7d. 
663. 

L a 
38. 
23. 
14 
73. 

181. 
142. 
169. 
418. 
419. 
445. 
821. 
666. 
623 
879. 
•80. 

710. 
741. 

% 
IN. 
ML 
•2. 

817. 
818. 

•80. 
14L 

»79. 
Mt. 
183. 
643 
184. 

*°- 

«61. OTTAWA-loh.?fwiChol''ky- "Marengoat. 

8 &ulAVRn
nlT,<saler- J021 K«t»*y .t. 

TM 8 JSSS^A SioSsgr* ** cT.^r^1-^^^-89"^'"''-. 
4«  ^'-5<Jri*L^rJohn faring, 1339 N 2d at 

INDIANA 
ALBTARDBIA-8. W. Itlchman. 

TaTaTW-E   ■"«<**? "IN.  Merl- 
BKAJUL-H. E. Hayes. Box 733. 
C$Z£S^*S**»W* Sy—orest 
Joe. P. Worth, 902 3. Columbia at. 

(     E MlSurt-"* B- H)°- V- Mmnn' 10W 

POST WATRB--A. 8. Haag 201 Taylor at. 

"^sSoTSr^ *">*<**»•«* we., 
OAS CITT—W. Templln. 
HAOOBTILLB-L H. White 
iHDiANATOLiB-Hocretary of District Ooundl. 

John E Brown, 222 Aah at. 
>Vi    T'i" W" <;i'»l>mB". 308H|>aun ave. 
(OCT.) Fred. 8Uhlhut.229N. Pine at. 
l> K. Morle, 422 W. 3d at. 
J. M. Pruitt, 19 8. West at. 
Chas. K. Perham, 149 Hoshrook at. 
LAFATBTTB-H. O. Cole. 887 South at 

'"       (Oer ) Jacob Eberle. 133 Union at. 
IooANaroBT—J. L. Hehrock, Eleventh at. 
MABIOR-Jae. Townaend, 1020 8o. Race at. 
MT. VBBHOR.-Chas Diets, Box 322. 
MURCIB—J. D. Clark. 716 Klrby av. 
NBW ALBAHT-A. T. Smith, 1H0 W. 8th at. 
NORTH INDIANAPOLIS— W, K.Htults, Box 147. 
PBBD—C. Nelawender, 209 E. 8d at 
RICHMOND—C. R. Kennedy, 37 8. 7th at. 
HODTH BBND—Oeo. lusher, Box 658. 
TXBKH HAUTB—H. Hutten. 312 H. 14th at. 
ViNOBRNie— A. O. Penntngtou, 715 Perry st. 
WABABH-R P. Macy. 

878. 
862. 

441. 
261. 

90. 
470. 
743 

168. 
738. 

312. 
167. 

67. 
60 

299. 
446. 
708. 
216. 
783. 
744. 
865. 
798. 
592 
19. 

096. 
879. 
766. 
629. 
48. 

668. 
681. 

IOWA 
534. BUBLTROTOB—C. H. Davie, 819 Arch at. 
664. DATBHPCBT—W (!. Meyers, 924 Harrison at 
68. DBX MOIRBB—A. Y. Hwayne, 753 Oak at. 

678. DuBcqUB—M. R. Hogau.299 7Ui at. 
767. OTTUMWA—A. Mellia, 223 N. Daviaat.,8. 8. 

KANSAS 
499. LBATBBWOBTH-O.McOaully,6th&Sonecasts. 
168. TOPBBA—C. R.Oardner, Box 304. 

KENTUCKY 
713. OOTIRQTOR—E. L. Oreaham, 266 W. 4th at. 
786. "     (Oer.) Joe. Kampsen.216W.12th at. 
633. < txoii.1  TOWN- 1,. E. Nattlngly, Box 231. 
641. DATTOR—James Hoaklng. 
369. HBNDBBSON-K. W. Smith 612 Fagan at. 
442. HOPBIRSVILLB—W. O. Hail. 
636. LBXINOTOR—8. H. Moores, P. O. Box 477. 

LOOISVILLB—Secretary of District Council. 
H.H  Huffman, C1H 24th at. 

7. J. O. Martin. 2426 Ht. Xavier at. 
108. H. H. Huffman, CIH Twenty-fourth at 
214. (Oer.) T. Hohneider, 1638 llrent at. 
739. (Car) Butler I.eebolt, 1716 Hancock st. 
406. I-UDLOW—A. D. McMillan. Box 186. 
830. NBWFOBT—(Mill) 8. Schell, 1031 Columbia. 
098. "       M. MeCann, cor. 9th mid York ata. 
301. PADUOAH-W. B. Williams. 707 8.10th st. 
701. WM0MBT3»—J. W. Crone. Box 46 

LOUISIANA 
Narw OBLBABS—Secretary of District Coun- 

cil .   O. O. Fernandez. 469 Lafayette at. 
76. J. J: Becker, 436 Second at. 

249. K. D. Rosa. 678 Oonatanoe st. 
704. H. Haffner, 688 Fulton at. 
789. John Halaer, 612 Villere at. 

46. SHBBTBTOBT— Peter Oaraoo. BOB 888. 

MAINE 
148. BAB HABBOB-J O. PettingtU. Box 81L 
407. LB-wurroR—A. M.FIagg, 94 Spring at. Auburn 
844. POBTLARD— E. E. Weh*ter, 386 B. at 
839. RocBLARO— Robt. Sylveater, 4 Willow at. 
696. WATBBVILLB—K- 8. Hutoblns. 18 Porclval ot 

MARYLAND 
It   BALTMOBB—W.H.Keenan,1137E. Fayetteat. 
•i,      "   (Oer.) H. B. Behroeder, 608 N. Wolf at- 

MA88ACHU8ETT8 
BUte Dlatrlot Ooundl—Beoretary, D.  Ba- 

loney, 6 Parker at.. Cambridge. Mas*. 
BoeTOB-Beeretary of District Ooundl. 

P. A. Morley, 18 Village at. 
H. P.SIerln*. 1870Tremontst., Roxbury. 
(Jewish.) J. Mendelsohn 72 Salem st. 
(Shop Hands) W. & Jardine. JO Aahland at., 

Homervlll* 
Oeo. Clark, 16 Everett at., Allator.. 
BiobaURB-J. A. Walsh, 9 Walnut at: 
CAMBBIDOB—D. Maloney, 6 Parker at. 

8   Tfc MoLeod, 68 Mt. Auburn aL 
■AST Bo*TO»-J OgH 326 Ixindon st. 
FAU. EITB»-Jae. Walton, 6 Branch st 
FiTOHBimo-V. Weatherbee, 9fli Green *t. 
i^uoswTBB-H.W.IJ*Tla, 188 M.ple wood ar 

HiNOHAM-Colin Campbell, Box 113. 
HOLTOBB-M. D. BulllVan. 109 Sargent st. 

»      (FT.) George Savoy, 292 Chestnut. 
HUDBOB-Geo,J*. Bryant Box.126. 
HTDB PABB—B. Daly, 66 Loring et 
f^wiBBOB-James McLaren. jA Water at 
Lto-Waa-Ohas. E. Record  86 Oreenat. 
L^iS^Frank Kappler. 39LLJnooln at 
LTRB-M. L. Delano. 108 Lewis at 
MISLXOI-UD-R. H. Roach.   Box 61. 
MABLHOBO- J. O. Donohue, 31 School st. 
SITTS-B. P. AnnU. 18 Oakland1st 
Kiw BVDFOBD-O. G FTanois.88 Foaterat 

Ett2£F£X.'&£. Box 789. 
ffaS-wi. DAry^MX Proap^t .t 

2S5r£3ta Blown' Box 138, Wollaaten: 
So^WDALB-b W Conner 46 Cohaaset.t 
|SSBW-H. M. Taylor, Fenton St., Dor- 

HALBM*^.' A. Erltt*. 17 Cros* at BAjioBTTU-WM-J-Tuttl*. 

88. 
66. 

649. 

Ml. 
M. 

18B. 
KM. 
818. 
408. 
880. 
888. 
83. 

434. 
466. 
80S. 
400. 
196. 
ill. 
686. 
896. 
108. 
311. 
184. 
192. 
409. 
276. 
124- 
198. 
808. 
486. 
417. 
628. 
87. 

140. 
702 

nn 8oSf*TIU*-Ira Doughty, 6 Oarlton st 
130. 8. FBAMinaHAM-ItTlne Mank. 
96. 8r-BlHaFlxjLD-(PTench) I. Baseette, Box 766. 

___ A. F. Russell, 66 Essex at. 
MTOUOHTOR—F. O. Fowler, Box 1068. 
TACRTOR-D. O. King, 10 Gen. Cobb. 
WALTHAM—John Rellly, 264 River at. 
WBBT NBWTON-b. F. Ryan, Box "66. 

*£• WBTMOUTH—E. J.PraU, Weymouth Height* 
88. WOBUBBTBB—0. D. Flske. 730 Main st 

664 
491 
674 
316 
426 

MICHIGAN 
846. BATTLB OBBBB- A McKenzle, 811 North BT. 
431. DBTBOIT— T. 8. Jordan, 427 Beaufalt ave. 
688. " C. H. Gibblngs, 677 Beaublen st 
760. GUARD   RAPIDS—A. T. Slater. 273 8. Ionia 
36. JAOKBOH—P. T. Harmon, G34 Kennedy st. 

184. LABB LiRDan-Geo. W. Guibord, Box 678. 
602. LUDIHGTOR-A. R. Dibble, P.O  Box 696. 
460. MARisTBB-Wm. Blodget, 808 Maple st. 
100. MOSBBOOH—Henry Katz, 210 Southern are. 

BAorRAW-Sec. ot D. O. John Shackleton 
629 B. 9th St.. E. 8. 

168. J. J. Murphy, 623 FarwMl at 
348. (Mill) L. Maler, 131 Barnard at.. W. 8. 
884. H. Kobsr, 1318. Third at. E. S. 
468. (Oer..1 Wm. Balow, 131N. 10th st 

MINNESOTA 
881. Duurre-H Gllleepie, 330 E.Superior st 
669. OBARD RAPIDS— 
87. BT. PAUL— Aug. J. MeUger, 438 Rondo st 

MISSISSIPPI 
749, MBBXDIAK- B. F. Miller, 4000 8th at. 
498. VICBSBUBG— Frank Curtis, 609 Jackson st 

MISSOURI 
519 BBRTON STATIOK-O.   E.   Nicholson,   6976 

Arthur ave.,81. Louis. 
160. KANSAS CITT—W. A Lochman,709Moodyav 
877. BPBJHariBLD— J. H. Hoeelton, 1615 N. Grant 

Station A. 
420. ST. JOSBPH—A. L. Ourtlss, 3007 James st 

ST. LOUIS—Secretary of District Council, 
A. L. Rutledge, Wellaton P. O. 

4. Geo. J. Swank, 4816 B. Eaaton ave. 
8. (Ger.l J. Burknard, 3222 S. 18th st. 

12 (Ger.) Edw. Klesling, 2318 N. Market st. 
118. James Shine. 4254 Blalne ave. 
240. (Ger.) A. Fiuegei, 1912 Benton at. 
367. s. O. Ferguson, 617 W. Jefferson ave. 
270. Otte Schuls, 3922 Easton BT. 
396. (Mill) Paul Oarnler, 6021 Shaw are 
428. (Ger.) O. Jablonaky, 2630 Clura ave. 

(Ger.) H>r 
(Stair 

518. 
678. 2914 

nry Thlele, 2112 De Kalb st 
dra.)   Wm.   G.   Tledemann, 

Lemi   ave. 
604. (Mlllwrl, Otip-W. H. Oatermeyer, 2607 Mad- 

iaon i . 
6'J9. A. R. Hnntli, 48S2 Eaaton ave. 
"S4.  (Ger. Mil) P. A. Laus, 2207 Oravoia av* 

MONTANA 
88. ANAOONUA—C. W. Starr, Box 608. 

113. BUTTB CITT—H. F. Lapler, Box 638. 
286. OBBAT FALLS—A. J. Emmerton. 
380. HBLBRA-Chas. Cain, 810 5th ave. 

NEBRASKA 
878. LIROOLR- C. E. Woodurd, Box 1231. 

OMAHA—Secretary Diatrict Council, O. Rein 
hart, 918 N. Twenty-seventh at 

661. (Oer.) R Rupport, 2016 Martha st. 
«8fi. (Dan) O. Holgeraen. 1H23 N. 31st st. 
427. A. Dowuie, 28i8 Casstus St. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
233. OOROOBD—Hans I.awaon, P.O. Box P63. 
118. MAHCHBKTBB -H. Thomas, 66 Douglass at. 
W6. PoBTSBtO0TH-E. O. Frye. 2 Rock at 

784). 

617. 
486. 
121. 
30. 

888. 
187. 

887. 
647. 
891. 
366. 

482. 
•64. 
151. 
382. 
SOS. 
688. 
119. 
718. 
002. 
l-.B 
826. 
490. 
899. 

165. 
668. 
466. 
81. 

NEW JERSEY 
ABBUBT PABB —Henry  P. Gant, Bra-ley 

Beach, N J. 
ATLARTIO HioHLANDe—Ctiauncy Slayton. 
BATORBB—F. R. Vreeland, 30 W. 60th st. 
BBUIOBTOR—J. H. Reeves. 145 Fayette st 
CABDBN—T. E. Peterson. 887 Mechanic st 
DOTBB-L. G. Pott 
ELIZABETH—H.  Zimmerman, 847 Fay ar. 

So. Elisabeth. 
ELIZABETH—(Oer.) John Kuhn, 827 Martin st 
EROLBWOOD— Paul Pechhelm. 
HOBOBBB—F. Stelglelter. 109 Garden at 
HACEBRSAOB—T. Heath, 250 Stale st. 
HUDSON   COCRTT—D. O,   Secretary, David 

Morrison, 614 Palisade ave.. Jersey City. 
JBBBBTCITT-O. Williamson, 220>^ 8d st. 
(J. C. Height*) D. K. Hadaall, 494 Central av 
Love BBAHOH— Chas. E Brown, Box 241. 
MILBUBB—J. H. White, Short Hills. 
MILLTTLLB— B. C. Ingersoll, 430 N. 6th st 
MOBBISTOWR-C.  V. Deal*. Ix>ck Box 188, 
NBWABE—H. O. I/ong. 161 13th ave. 

*' (Ger.) A. Brenner, 615}, B. 18th st. 
OCBANIO—Zacii. T. Alaa. Box 70. 
PATEBMOE* (Holl ) Al. Munen, 61 Hopper at, 

"       —P. B. Van Houten, 718 B. 3/th 
PABSAIO—Frank Wentlnk. Box 123. 
PHILIJPSBUBH—Wm. Hodge, oor. Mulberry 

and Spring; Garden sts., Eaaton, Pa. 
PLAIRBTBLD—Wm. H. Lunger. 94 Westerveli 
BoatBBTlLLB— W. W. Plttenger. 
SUMMIT— Edward Mart'n. 
TBBBTOB—O. B. Gaston, 1 Hudson at 

NEW YORK 
Ooundl, 

274. 
859. 

6. 
468. 
181. 

68. 
109. 
147. 
175. 
347. 
968. 
391. 
881. 
451. 
471. 
867. 
689. 

9. 
855. 
874. 
440. 
802. 
98. 

ALBAICT.-Secretary   of   Diatrict 
D P. Klrw1n,48MyrtleaT. 

James Finn, 837 Orange st 
(Ger.) Alex. Rlokert 418 Elk at 
AMBTBBDAM—L. R. Case, 16 Glenn are. 
AUBUBR—W. W. Gllleepie, 119 B. Geneaee. 
BIROHAMTOB—C. H. Torrey, Box 998. 
BBOOBLTB—Secretary of  Diatrict   Ooundl 

W. Oheriton, 848 Livingston st 
OOBMTISLAHD—H. E. Young,Graveasnd, 1.1. 
M. A. Maker. 61 Irving PI. 
M. E. Niohola, 1C6 Som<r* at 
Robert Logan, 192 Orove at 
Ohaa. Monroe, 61 Bt. Mark'a ave. 
H. P. Culver, 11 Cornelia at 
(Ger.) F Kramer, 96 Hamburg are. 
8  E. Elliott. 217 Moffat at. 
Wm- Carroll, 793 Bergen st 
Fred. Brandt 465 5th ave. 
(Millwrights) W. B. Kdk, 13 BuUer at 
Jaa. Black. 208 63d at 
BUFFAio   Secretary of District Ooundl, 

Geo. Ullmer. 674Geneaee st. 
W. H. WreggiK, 56 Trinity st 
(Ger.) John Selberachlag, 961 Oeneieeat. 
E. O. Yokom. 19 Ferguson are. 
Joa Buddy, Jr.. 1348 Jefferson at 
B. M. Rathburn. 1900 Niagara st 
OOMOBB—A. Van Arnam, 39 George st 

640. COLLXWB POIHT.—Ed. Lutter*. 13et.,4 ave. 
581. OOBRWALL-OH-HUDBOR—E. Docker, Box 283. 
805. COBTLARD—J. M. Harriaon, 6 Crandall at 
315. ELMIUA-E. M. Snyder, 761 E. Market 
838. FISHBILL-OR-HUDSOH— Jaa.     Hayea,    Mat- 

teawan, N. T. 
714. FLUBHTRO— F. 8. Field, 154 New Locust at 
500. GLEN COYB. L. L, Oeo- Montfort 
229. GLBRS FALLS—Ira Van Duaen. 86 San ford at 
91. GOUVBBREUB—Fred. Mo Williams. 

970. HBKEIMEB—Geo Oetman. 
149. IBTIBOTOR—Alex. H. Smith. Box 187. 
60R. ITHACA—A. F. Nye. 83 Fayette st 
361. KINOMTOH— J. Deyo Ohlpp, Box 100. 
691. LITTLB FALLS— T. R. Mangan, 539 Garden at. 
498. MT. VBBROR-8. Budd, 48 N. 8th aye. 
301. NBWBUBOH-S. M. Wlloox, 144 Ren wick   st 

42. NBW ROOHMLLB— P.McGeough,7 Dlviaion at. 
607. NMWTOWB, L I.—J. A.Owena.CoronaP.O.XL 

NBW YOBB—Secretary of   Diskrid   Ooundl, 
J. H- Wright, 849 W. 45th at. 

61. John J. Hewitt. 671 Southern Boulevard. 
63. Jas. J. Kane, 180 E. 4th at, Long Ialand City 
64. J. U. Lounabury, Hudson Bldg.. 801 W. 87th 

300. (Jewish) John Ooldfarb,213Madison at 
840. A. Watt Jr., 939 Columbus ave. 
882. H. Seymour, I860 3d av*., oate Bte. K. 180 B. 

86th at 
(Scan.) O. Carlson, 207 W. 6Tth st. 
(GerJ Carl Muller. 1128 Intervale are. 
Ed. Bartlette, 811 W. 86th at 
Wm. Trotter, 918 9th are. 
F. J. Doherty. 3812 Arthur ava , Sta. T. 
(Ger.)O. Berihold.42 Rlvlnaion   at. 
Patrick KavanaRh, 414 6th ave. 
(Ger.l Richard Kuehnel, 51 Ave- A. 
(Fr. Canadian) L. Bellmare, 338 E. 75lh et 
J. P. Spain, 3463 8th ave 
(Ger. Millwrights and Millers) Henry Maak, 

889 17th st., So. Brooklyn. 
NTAOE—Robt. F. Wool.Box 498. 
OBMORTA—Frank McFee. 6 Gardner Pi. 
POBTCHBBTBB— W. H. K. Jonea, Bye. N, Y. 
PouoHEBBPSiB—H. C. Board, Box 83. 
ROOHBSTBB— H. M. Fletcher, 81 BartleM at 

"    (Ger.) Frank Behwlnd, 4 May Place. 
BBRMOA FALLB—C. H. Oaatner. 
SCIHBRBOTADT—Henry Bain, 326Cralg st. 
RHMBPSMBAD BAT—Wm. Cramer. Box 71. 
STATBH IHLARD—Secretary of Dlat Oounol', 

O. T Shay 19 6th ave. New Brighton. 
NBW DOBP—Thomas Burke. 
POBT RifiHMORD—J. Keenftn, 388 Jersey at., 

New Brighton, 
STAPLBTOR—P. J. Klee, Box 497. 
STBAOUSB— (Ger.) Emil Kretach, 923 Town- 

send at. 
TABBTTOWB—D. Page, North Tarrytown. 
TROT—Robt. Unrle  Box 468. 
UTJOA—G. W. Griffltha. 340 Dudley aye. 
WATBBTOWB—P. J. Doucy, Union Blook, 

Aaaawell at. 
WAVBBLT—E 8. Gregory, Box 176. 
WBBT CHESTBB COUHTY—Secretary of Dis- 

trict Council, James Gagan, 22 Law ton 
at.. New Rochelle, N. Y. 

WMBT TBOT—Charlea Angus, 121 3d at, 
WILLIAMS BBIDOB—John Edgley, BOB 8. 
YOBBBBB— F. E. Maxwell. 60 School at 

" F. Saarup, 47 Garnet *t 

457. 
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473. 
478. 
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609. 
513. 
707. 
715. 
786. 

474. 
101. 
404. 
308. 

73. 
179. 
479. 
146. 
418. 

271. 
606. 

567. 
15. 

814. 
78. 

126. 
680. 

388. 

353. 
698. 
178. 
726. 

84. 
188. 
17. 

170. 
SOL 
148. 
m 

2. 
309. 
334. 
J37. 
481. 
628. 
684. 
667. 

876. 
681. 
688. 
692. 
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OHIO 
AEBOB—J. Glass, 111 E. Thornton et 
BABBBBTON—J. H. Smith, New Portage. 
BBLLAIBB—G*o. W. Curtis, Box 30. 
BBIDO.EPOB.T~John A. Fawoett 
BUOTBUS—J. A. Fink. 
CARTON--Roller Huff*. 37 Center st. 
OHILLIOOTHE— Chas. Swartz. 

CIHCIRRATI—Secretary of Diatrict Ooundl, 
Thos.   F.   McGrath,   129   Dreman   aye.. 
Station A. 

D. Fisher. 115 Guy st.. Clifton Hsighls, St*. E. 
(Oer.) August Welas, 860 Freeman av*. 
(Ship Carp.) J. A. Hamilton, 620 E. Front 
(Mllf) G*o. Marshall. 457 Main st 
(Stairs) H. Hogg. 66 Milton st. 
A. Bt.rg*r, 237 Fergus st., Station A. 
A. J. Halnea. 893 Delta ave. Station C. 
H. 8 Hunt, Madison a;id  Woodburn ave*., 

Station D. 
John N. Flagus. 919 Yl ae st 
F A. Wagner. 729 Freeman ave. 
Wm. Ethel, 1844 W. 6th st. 
F. Walber, 87 Lldddl at, Falrmonnt 

CLEVBLARD—Secretary ot District Oounetl, 
Vincent Hlavlu. 158 Superior st. Boom U 

A M. Blair, 36 Sayiee *t. 
(Bobam.) Fr. Dlroky, 138 Petrlest 
(Oer.) Wm. Kampke, 63 Norwood st 
A. O. Nlckarson, 870 Pearl 

384. 
tit. «. w. »■..«-.-.—,».« . »~. 
9SS. (Ger.) Theo. Welhrieh, 16 Parker ATB. 
449. 
461. 
682. 
Ml. 

(Ger.) Fred. Albrecht, 31 Brooklyn st 

61. 
338. 

104. 
803. 
US. 
196. 
877. 
175. 
338. 

188. 
H2. 
687. 
686. 
887. 
186. 

708. 
889. 
we. 
779. 

14. 
735. 
748. 
738. 
705. 

660. 
487. 
107. 
384, 
188. 
MS. 

36. 
188. 
793. 

17L 
718. 

H. J. Biggs, 84 Bayles at. 
(Bob.) Wm. Mares. 1873 Central are. 
COLLBSR HILL— H. Oummlngs. 
OOLUMEUe   Secretary   of   Dlatrlot Ooundl, 

H. A. Goddard, 369 No. 17th st 
A. O. Welch, 763 W. Broad at 
John Gahan. 968 Leonard ave. 

DATTOR—Secretary   of   Diatrict   Ooundl, 
8. G. Mathers, 23 Catherine et 

W. O. Smith. 1030 Wayne ave. 
(Mill.) Wm. Duffleld, N. Mllburn st, N. D. 
(Ger.) Joe. Wlrtb, 811 Clover st 
(Car Bid re ) Oeo. Hrenner, 560 Herman at 
DELAWAEB—C. A.Rubrecht, 17 University BT. 
DELHI—James Blattery, Home City. 
EAST LIVBBPOOL— J. H. Boblnnett 187 Broad- 

way. 
FIEDLAT—W. AUpach, 828 Adams st. 
FOSTOBIA- J. H. Faler, 732 W. Center et 
HAMILTOR—W. O. Muscli. 1141 Heaton at 
IBORTOM.—W. K. Sbepatd, 534 8. 3d at 
LIMA—J. Yansweringen. 7128. Main at. 
LooELAED-fMlll.) F. B. Moastollar, 

Sharon vlll*. Hamilton Co. 
LOCEI.ARD—Chaa. E. Hertel, Box 182 
MADLBORTILLB-E  L. Belden, Box 281. 
M ABIBTTA—J. W. Forester, 8M Wayne at 
MABIOR— H. O. Anderson  367B. W. at 
MABTIB-* FEBBT—L. I. Shlpman. 
MiDDLBTOWE—Jaeob O Kern, Heno, O. 
»•» WASHIBTOB—W- H. Nicholson. 
NKLSOETTIXB— A  O. Bowers. 
NOBWOOD— A .R.Be*t. I vanho* ar., 

Norwood. Cincinnati. Ohio. 
POMEBOT—J. M. Fowler, Maaon City, W. Va. 
POBTSMOUTH—J. F. Wanless, Box 838. 
SAEDUSET—J. H. Brown, 938 Hancock et 
8rBiB«riELD—W. B. Knlaley,316 linden BT*. 
STBCBEETILI——D. H. Peteraon, 706 Adam. 
TIFFIN—A. Welgle, 161 Sycamore st. 
TOLEDO—See. Diatrict Ooundl, B.  G.   Mo- 

Pi Hen, 238 Webster st 
A. Smith, Boom 6 Law Building. 
(Ger.) Ohaa. Lota, 1116 Sherman st 
WAAHZROTOE COITBT HOUSE.—J.   P. Jfeai- 

wiather. 158 Oolumbua aye. 
YouEoarowB—J. P. Anderson, 818 Ford are. 
ZARBBTTLLB   Fred,   Kapp**,   Central   are., 

18th Ward. 

OKLAHOMA TERRITORY 
•84. PBBET-J. T. Noble. 
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OREGON 
838, inou-Juob frey, 391 Bond st. 
80. POBTLAHD— David Henderson, Boi Ml. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
An aamorr OITT— 

til. 0. L. Mohney, 70 Wilson ave. 
387. (Ger.) Robert Gramberg. 841 Howard »t. 

Extension. 
487. ALTOOBA—H. K. Haines, 8307 Walnut ave. 
661. BABGOB- John Albert. 
348. HiivHB FALLS—A.   Burry, Box 611, Wew 

Brighton. 
•66. Bnxi VBRKOK—G. W. Engle, Box H. 
660. BRADFORD—O.  F. Oummings,  1   Main  St., 

Booms 11 and 12. 
738. OABBOHDALB— Fred Sluinan. 31 Thorn at. 
»7. OHBBTMB—Eber 8. Rlgby, 340 B. Fifth *t. 
389. KASTOH—Frank P. Horn. 914 Butler st. 
433. FBAirxroRD—J. R.  Naos, 6410 Keystone at. 

Tacony. 
133. OiEMiNTow-i-J. K. Martin, 63 W. Duval st 
463. GKKKBSBUBG—Adam Sloneoker, 336 Oonoon' 
896, GREEBVILIJB— M. M. Helmut. 
387. HARRISBURG—G. W. Dlebl, 1328 Herr st 
388. HonRUD-J. A. Wolff, Box 473. 
358. JBASNBTTB—J. G. Maker. Penn Station. 
794   .TBRUVN—J. V Williams. 
680. JOHBSTOWH—Eugene Irwyer, 206 Franklin *t 
110. KnTAiramo—O. F. Boney. Box 481. 
308. LARCASTBR—O. Hensell, 304 New Holland a-, 
486. LOCK HA VMS—W. D. Tldlow,  Flemlngton, 

Clinton Co 
177. MCKRBSPORT— 8. G. Gilbert, 1010 Brick alley. 
709   MCKBESPORT— (Oer ) Wm. Kohler. 
48L MAHMFIALD— B. II. McConkey.Chartiers.Pa. 
378. MBROBB.-J. I>. Hoyd. 
888. NBTW KBBsrBOTOB— W. J. Laughlln.Box 372. 
306, NMW CASTLB— W. W. McCleary, 388 Harb. 

PHILADELPHIA— 
8. Chas. Hard lean. 2228 Tasker st. 

327. (Kensington)Chas. L.Spangler,316« Hergeae 
388. (Gor.) H. O. Schneider, 116 Pomona Terrace, 

Gennantown, Pa. 
869. (Mill) J. Duerlnger, Jr., 2381 Sergeant st 

PrrrsBUBeH—Secretary of District OouncD 
W. P. PaHon, 18 John st. 

143. H. G. Sohomaker, 136 Webster st, Alleg. 
164. (Ger.) Adolph Kate. 131 12th at, 8. 8. 
166. (B. End) F A. Klncey, 6361 Shakespeare st. 
388. F. B. Robinson, Juliet St., 14th Ward. 
403. (Ger.) Ludwlg Pauker, 1810 Bresdt st, 8. 8. 
14B. P"m»x«irTAW»irv—Wm. Krnn«.Hoi 187. 
886. RRADnia—T. Kissinger, 1118 N. 11th st. 
888. ROCHRSTRR—A. N. Gutennuth, Box 168. 

SOBABTOV—Secretary District Council, 
Robert Gould, 813 Marion st 

668. 8. B. Priee. 101 No. Filmoreave. 
718. Geo. Steenback. 908 Oxford at 
761. A. A- Kearaey, 1488 Fenn ave. 
484. 8. ScBAHTOlMGer.) T. Straub, Bear 109 8. 

Main ave, Hera ii ton. 
87. SHAMORIB— H. A. L. Hmlnk, 619 E. Oamoro- 

368. 8HABOB—B. B. Brock way. 17 First at 
376. TARBTTTUM—T. O. Miller. Box 367. 
787. TATLOB—George Wicks, Box 45. 
488. UBTOHTOHB—W. B. Koonte, 18 Morgan to wr 
'80. WASKXBOTOR—E. B. Young, Call Box 848. 
103. WILXBS-BABBB— A. II. Ayers, 61 Fenn at. 
886. WILLIAMSPOBT—L. F. Irwin, 441 Hepburn st. 
191. Yoax-Kd. Mlckley, 19 N. Penn at 

RHODE ISLAND 
178. NRWI»OBT— P. B. Dawley, 603 Thames at. 
843. PAWTUCKBT— Jaa. R. Duffy. 78 Centre st. 
94. PBOTIDBBOB— Jos. Alken, Bear 58 Mutton st. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
83. OMABLBBTOR—(Ool>)    K.   A.   Washington, 13 

Mount st 
69. COLUMBIA—(Col.) O. A. Thompson, 106 Bast 

TaUor at 
TENNES8EE 

S3*. KBOX VILLB—N. Underwood, 14 Anderson st. 
138. MABTIB—B. R. Jeffries. 
884. MMMFHIS—O. F. Oallahan. Estellevllle F. O. 
768. NAMH VILUB— J. F. Dunnebecke, 1488 N. Col- 

lege at 
TEXAS 

800. AOBTIB—II. Resiler, 1913 Breekenrldge at. 
781. OOBSIOABA—W. J. Foster. 
198. DALLAS—X. J. Moffltt, Box 399. 
871. DBBIBOB-O. H. Miller, t-.ox 806. 
377. FT. V/OBTH—A Krause, Cor. New York and 

Willie ata. 
811. OAIBBBVILLB— A. A. I,air<l, E. Imlovest 
636. GALVBBTO-—O Sherwood, care Y. M. O. A. 
611. " (Ger.) Richard Seldel, N • W. Oor. 

MVi and 37th ata. 
711. HILLBBOBO— MeC'lure H. Parker. 
114. HOOSTOB—M. B. Leaeu. 1510 Walker ave 
139. HouexoB— Jaa. Monroe, 8t.   Kmanuel and 

Hadly ata. 
748. LA GRAWGB—H. Mauer. 
807. SAB ABTOBIO—G. W. W. Smith, Box 488. 
460.       "     (Ger.) T. Jauernig, 1111. E. Commerce 
717.       "     A. G. WleUel, 187 Centre at 
106. TAYLOB—W. B. Pyhan, P. O. Box 897. 
•39. WACO—B. G. I-ongguth, 11 Walnut at 

UTAH 
383. BAIT LAXB Crrr—GOO. B. Stum, 818 W. 4th. 

Bo. 8t. 
VERMONT 

613. Biti.owi FALLS— H. E. Dodge, Box 1038. 
838. BUBJ.IBOTOB—Jaa. Chllds, 33 North st 
88. BUTLAKB—J. A. Thl ban It, 8 Torrill at 

VIRGINIA 
781. POBTBMOUTH—L. W. G. Boorev, 809 4tfc at 
111 RiOHMOBD-Wm. H. Gaul. 608 Albamarle st. 
383. "        (CM.) J. B. Mason, 704 Clark st. 

WASHINGTON 
861. HBATTLB—GOO. W. Boyoe, Box 1488. 

VVE8T VIRGINIA 
811. OBABLBBTOB—J. L. Jonee. Box 868. 
388. OLARXSBUBO—J. H. Ridenour. Box 88. 
619. EIJEIBS- D. B. Martin. BOA XX 
438. FAIBMOBT— G. E. White, Box 14. Palatine 
B7T. MABTIRSSUBO— Geo. L. Bchoppert 
435. WMLLSBUBU—Banal. Patterson. Box 348. 

8. WF BBI.I WO— A. 1.. Bauer. 1618 Jaeob at. 
Sec.   District  Council  Bridgeport   and 
vicinity. 

WI8CON3IN 
688. GBNBM BAT—J. C. King. 
888. La C'BOSBB—John Lelde, 1808 Adams st. 
180. MADISOB-G. Blnghein, 1022 E. Johnson st 

MiLWAUXRB—Hocretary of District Council 
John BeUendorf, 766 7th are. 

80. (Ger.) Wm. Bubllu, 748 18th st 
338. (Ger.) Wm. Arena, 809 Nat ave. 

(Ger.) Hugo Knepel, 1181 6th at 
818. (Ger.) V  Bcbuerer, 808 84th st 
832. 
873. 

C.Trapp, 760 14th st 
Otto Kent, 186 4th st. 
Theo. Dembinskl, 836 Eleventh ave. 

473. No. LACEO—B   O. Leverana, 3106 Kane at 
684. OSHBOSM-Joseph Tuttle. 40i Mt. Vernon st. 
867. SBBBOTOAB   F. W- Miller, 814 Erie st. 

—Haas O. Hage. 

Jake Shillinger and Mr. Shaffer, con- 
tractors of Youngstown, O., have vic- 
timized memhers of the U. B. and others 
of honest wages due- They had been 
taking contracts far below other's prices, 
and, of course, made up at the expense 
of the journeymen. Such contractors 
are a curse to the trade. 

A Union Man's Duties. 

The member who simply pays dues 
into a labor organization and does noth- 
ing else is not a good member or even a 
supporting member. There are many 
other duties to be performed besides pay 
dues. If none attended the meetings hut 
paid dues there would be no organization. 
If none did anything to bring out dis- 
cussion and thought and thuB educate 
them there would be no use of organiza- 
tion. The man who payB in his month's 
dues and does nothing else, bnt expects 
benefits due the most active, ought to he 
kicked, yet for some reason or another 
he is not as a rule, and gets proportion- 
»tely, generally, the most benefits of all. 
It is the active, conscientious man that 
does his full share of every duty that 
comes his way who has the least need of 
benefits from labor organizations.—U. P. 
Employee)' Magazine. 

Trade Movements. 

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—We are having trouble 
with the Union Stock Yards of this city, 
who are building a new packing house, 
and employing scab labor throughout, 
even to the bricklaying. Nine-tenths of 
the butchers in the city are with us. 
The Btand taken by our D. C. is being 
sustained financially by u.o U. B. 

Five New Unions. 

Recently five new Unions have been 
granted charters, viz: 185, Basin, Mon- 
tana; J59, Rome, N. Y.; 173, Paterson, 
H. J. (Holland); 212, St. Louis, Mo. 
(Ship); 223, Fort Worth, Tex. 

Why should a difference of birili, 

Of creed or country, men divide? 

Behold the flowers of the earth, 

Though various, blooming side by side. 

Man, poor aud feeble when alone— 

The sport of every passing wind- 

In war, in trade, in art has ahown 

He'a all-roalslless when combined. 

promptly secured. Trade-Marks, Copyrights 
and Isabels rt>Kliter«d. Twenty-Ore years ex- 
perleuoo. We report whether patent can be 
secured or not, free of charge. Our fee not due 
until patent Is allowed. 3'ipage Hook Pree. 

, WILLSON  at   CO., IMorwn at Law, 
'.». l at omoe. "WASHINQTON, D. O. 

FIRST CLASS BOOKS, 

OHBAP. PBA.OTICAL  AJTD USByTJL. 

BELL'S CABPBNTBTMADB KABT   . . g« „ 

STAIR-BUILDINO MALE KASY. Hodgson ' « oo 
HAND RAILINO MAUB BAST auasvm • J 08 
ILLUSTRATED ARCHITECTURAL AHD   MB- 

CKANICAL   DRAWINO-BOOK.      A   Selfln 
structor, with 300 Illustrations    . T*** . M 

THE  CABPENTBB'S   AKD BuiLDis-i COM 
PLBTB COMPANION . .  , ""**■■*■ *-°"- 

Addreaa      P. J. McOUIKK. 

*5o 

BUT UNI0K MADE GOODS 

It is an old, woll-establlshed principle of th« 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters for luembers 
to buy UHIOH LABEL (loons in priforence to 
other aitiiloM. And why not? If we aak fair 
wages for our labor, why should we buy goods 
mado at unfair wages by others. 

The I'nion Label In every industry is a guar- 
antee of fair wanes, decent working conditions 
and union labor employed. 

We here give a facsimile of the Union T.abelr. 
so our members may know Union Label goods 
and make it a point to aek foi them. 

AMERICAN   FEDERATION  LABEL. 

This Isabel is used on all 
foods made by Union men 
connected with Unions 
aflillated with the Auierl 
can Federation of Labor, 
where Such unions have 
110 dlMlnrtlve trade laliel 
Of their own. This label 
Is printed on white paper 

lyvcmasJon*; 

■•B 884, Philadelphia, Pa. 

T7HI0N tliHAO 
This  is the label  of  4h< 

H Journeymeu   Bakcra    and 
,A Coiifectlouera,  under   theli 

International Union.   It U 
printed 011  white papet  In 

(J black Ink and la pasted 01 
H  " «»«*5*^>^   *■   each loaf of bread.   Itmcani1 

(BBUISIS&SO;     dealh to UtUK hours and low 

wages in bakers' slave pens underground. 

UNION BOOTS AKD SUOEB. 

This is the Joint I-abcl of the 
Boot aud Shoe Workers' Inter- 
national Union and of the 
LRHU. rs' Protective Union and 
all other union men In the 
Boot and Shoe trade. It Is 
printed In blue Ink and pasted 

"■"Slfi m 17AV on every I>oot and shoe made 
by Union men. It guarantees the boots and 
shoes are not convict or prison mado. 

UNION PBIBTBBS' LABEL. 

This Label la 
lrautd under 
authority of the 
Internationa?. 
Typographical 

Union and of the German Typographta.   Thi 
label Is in>ed on all newspai>er and book  work. 
It always bears the name and location of where 
Iho printing work is dene. 

CUSTOM TAILOBS' LABEL. 

All Trades Unionists are requested to ask for 
the label of the Journeymen Tailors' Union, and 
insist on having it when thoy order any clothing 
from a merchant tailor. It is to be found In the 
Inside breast pocket of the coat, on the under 
aide of the buckle atrap of the vest, and on the 
waistband lining of the pants. It is printed Is 
black ink on white linen, with the words " Jour- 
neymen Tailors' Union of America" In red Ink 
In the centre. It means a fair price for good 
work. 

BLUB  LABEL  CIGARS. 

This label Is printed in black iuk on light blue 
|>aper, and Is pasted on the cigar-box. Don't 
mix It up with the U. B. Revenue label on the 
box as the latter is nearly of a similar color. See 
that the Cigar Makers' Blue Label appears on the 
box from which you are served.   It insures you 
against Chinese made cigars and tenement 
goods. " 

VnOI MAM CLOTHS*. 

This Label Is the only positive tnarentee the 
Beady-niade Clothing, Including overalla ar.. 
JackeU, Is not made under the dreaded, disease 
Infested tenement house arid sweating- system 

You will And the linen label attached by mt 
chine stitching to the Insldo breast pocket of th 
ooat, on the Inside of the buckle strap of the yes* 
and on the waistband lining off Ike pacts.    *> 

V
^C?STTB^' 

UNION   MADE  HATS. 

Thi. Label Uab011| 

»« inch and a half 
square and is print<;d 

on buff colored paper. 
It is placed on every 
union mado hat be. 
fore it leaves fJie 
workman's hands 
If a dealer takes a 
Inbel from one hat 
■«d places it 1 „ 
another, or lnM ...u 

detached laln-ls in his store, do not buy from him 
as his labels may be counterfeit, and hi, rala " 
be the product of scab or non-union labor. 

BRTAII. CLERKS'  LABEL. 

This is a fao-slmlle of 
the badge worn by all 
member* of the Retail 
CIcrks'Natlonal Protect- 
lvo Association of the 
United States. See that 
all salesmen mid clerks 
wear this badge and you 
may bo sure they are 
union men. 

UNIOH  MADE  STOVES, 

..THWIVTY VI TW 

r. Jr^JIG'jDD^l^Ojl^JeB^A^ieA, 
,   fate Cfttuwe <»- 

yOxvCCU^ Cfr 

The above I-abel ia Issued by the Iron Moldera' 
Union of North America and can be found on all 
onion made stoves, ranges and iron castings. It 
is printed In black ink on white paper and pasted 
on all uiilou mado stoves, ranges aud castings. 

TACK   MAKERS'  LAHBL. 

The Tack   Makers'   Union Is the oldest lalxir 
organisation in America.   It «.i* founded in 
1824.    AlMivulstho   label   placed   by thu Boclely 
on every package of Union mado tacks. 

BROOM   MARERS'  LABEL. 

MIS ELLANEOUS LAUICC*. 

The label of the German printers will be fouud 
on page 15, In our German department. 

There are labels also for these trade*. I The 
Coopers, Journeymen Barbers, Horse Collar 
Makers, Blastlo Web Weavers; International 
Furniture Workers and Hardwood Finisher*. 

Experience of (.'eiimui   I'linkrN   With 
Out-of-work He.ieflts. 

The recent semi-annual report of the 
German-American Typographia shows 
the out-of-work benefit has been a costly 
system to that organization. In the six 
months from Jan. 1, to July 1, of this 
year they paid out $8,28150 tor out-of- 
work benefits. On the membership 
they have it is equal to $10 per year tax 
on each member. In the past year they 
expended $17,202 for out-of-work cases 
and had 1,039 members in benefit and 
1204 members in all. Their rate of 
unemployed was one out of every six 
members, the number of unemployed 
ranged from 143 to 183 members per 
month. This condition of affairs with 
them of course was largely due to the 
introduction of type-setting machines, 
which threw quite a large number of 
hand compositors out of employment. 



$nitf*<* »u<$bru<ttr.»a»«L 
2>itfc< tabet ferirt au| 

aUtii ^tttungl* unb tn< 
VL btrnt DrudarbtiUn »er< 

ftxnbtt, ii'tidjr in btut* 
fdjrn Union. DrudmUn 
btrfltfttUt totrbtn. 

(For Our (iorinnn Members.) 

Wonatf'Wnnlifitai. 

Son 3ofeBt)u*. 

ffJt 
'8   roar'  fo 

fc^bn geroe« 
fen—ed 6at 

nidjt fatten fein" 
—  ber   ®eneral« 
Strife ndmlid)! 

2B*e bebauerliu? 

ift eo, ba& in bet 
zUbeiterberoeflutifl 

rrprobte, tii$ti„e, entbufiaftifc^e, aufopfer. 
ungefafjigf   dinner   roie Xtbd, fcoroarb, 
eooertign unb Hnbere fid) nidjt «»« Wiic>e 
najmen, bic biefet Seroeflung ju fflrunbe lie. 
jenben  (3efefce  »u   flubiren.    6ie miijiten 
nriffen, bafe cin allflemeiner Strife aUer ®c 
oftfe mil ber focialen Wenolution flleid)6e» 
beutenb ware.   2)ie  JUbeiter in ben Ser. 
Staaten finb beutjutafle nod) nidjt |um jeb,n' 
ten Xljeil organiflrt unb bo*  (Sefiiljl ber 
6oIibant.it ift inch nidjt einmal in foment 
Stage entroicfelt, bap audj nur in einem ein> 
jtgen (^eiuerf ftimmtlidje  Xrbciter fur bie 
jemeinfame  Sadje  ausfteljen   rourben;   tt 
jiebt immer nodj  plumber,   meldje gea.en 
plumber, fainter, bie flegen pointer, 2o« 
lomotiofiiljrer,   bie gegen 2o!onu>tiofuljrer 
flrifen, refp. bie SteQen ftrifenber ®eir?r!6« 
genoffen emuniebmen ftdj nidjt fdjeuen, unb 
ba ernartet man, bag, um einen fjabgierigen 
Satan rote gunman  jum  Siadjgeben  ju 
jtoingen, fatmntlidje (geroerfe ben ftrifenben 
tifenba^iileuten   beifpringen   roilrben?   — 
Stui, bie ^eit bet(Beneralftrife ift nod) nidjt 
gefommen unb id) glaube nidjt, baft fte je» 
maid fommen roirb, benn, roenn aUe Strbei» 
ter babjn gebrad)t roerben fonnen, auf einen 
6a)Iag bie Brbeit nieberjulegen,  roirb el 
aua) gelingen, fie baljin }u 5tingen, bafe fi< 
auf einen Sdjlag mit bem gefammten ilu6» 
beutertljum iub,rau8  madjtn.    (5m  foldjer 
6a)(ag rourbe aber natiirlid) auf tjeftigen 
ffliberftanb ftofeen, benn bad officieUe unb 
unofficieOe 3Jaubert,um  la&t ftdj bie feit 
jaljrtaufenben aufgeflapelte Seute nidjt fo 
o$ne SQjeiterefl entreifjen;  e» roirb fid) mit 
fflaffengeroalt bagegen roeb,ren unb, um eft 
nieberfdjlagen ju fonnen, miiffen bie 8rbei« 
ter berart organifirt fein, fte miiffen foldje 
Wittel bef^en, baft fie ben beroaffneten SBi' 
berftanb  beft Jtaubertb,um*  mit foloffaler 
Uebermadjt erbrUden '.fonnen.   ffiir baben 
fomit ju roarten, bis roir in bief er Stteife orga« 
nifirt fmb, b. b. bift roit meljr giinten unb 
Ranonen baben, roie biejenigen, roeldje man 
8<fl<n unft  inft  ^elb ftellen roirb.    Wan 
fomrne unft alfo oorlAufig nid)t roieber mit 
bet 3umutb,ung eiueft ®eneral«Strifeft! 

• * * 
3«n Uebrigen roar ber Strife ber roeftli* 

$en (Sifenba^narbeiter eine prdd)tige Kunb' 
gebung beft reootutiondren ©cifteft, roeldjer 
fa)on je^t bie grojje Waffe ber amerifanifd)en 
*rbeiter befeelt. Unb fie &aben gejeigt, fo« 
»«>t fte organifirt roaren, bag fie iufiinftiu 
WUn« bag ieber Strife iljre eigeue Sad)e ift, 
benn im ganjen iJanbe fterrfdbte in »ejug auf 
ben Strife feitenft ber Brbeiter nur eine 
^einung, namtia) bie, bag ber Strife ooU« 
lommen geredbtfertigt roar. Kiojt eine 
Stimme b,at fio> auft ben fteifjen ber Drfl«ni» 
fationen erljoben, roeld)e bem Strife oppo» 
«itt b.atte. (Sbenfo aber roar baft «u*beu« 
|ert^um einer SReinung unb aroar ging bl' 
felbe bafcin, bag arbeiter<Drganifationen 
»om Uebel flnb, unb bag bie „profeffloneaen 
Suljrer" auftgerottet roerben foHten, benn 
oftne fie roflrben bie Waffen nia)t roiffen, roo 
ne ber Scftub, brtldft. 3n aBen erbenflittjen 
Jonarten jeterte bie ©elbfarfftpreffe gegen 
bi« „»alfing  delegate*/' „*gitatoten," 
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urb,eber beft gnnj»„ ttubelft."   s,a6 ti i.r 

itapttalilnwifennift, roel^Kr eit 

reoo[utiondr macbt, bfirfen bie fapi aHft 

2obe3urt§etI fpreajen! 
* 

(Sine ber roertb.00aften ^olgen beft Strifes 

£l! T*Z$enbli*einmai«« «M. 
Mtttofeflet SBeife fUr ben Rapitalftmoloa) 
*n8 3eug geroorfen unb bamit ben *rbeitem 
b«e *ugen fo roeit aedffnet 6.aben, roie eft 
unter oorliegenben Umftdnben flberb,aupt 
moglia) roar. «m 8eften oon aaen b.at ie. 
bott) ber birfe Gleoelanb feine Sadje gematfit. 
2)«efer DoDgefiitterte ^aaunfe, ber por Tin 
paar 3a^ren no^ Sotf^aften ertieg, in net. 
a)en er Webenftarten benufcte, bie bem fflor. 
terbud) ber reoolutiondren agitation bireft 
entnommen roaren, roeftb.alb er oon einem 
Xl)eil feiner GJegner alft „Sociatifi" unb 
„«nard)ift" oeifc^rieen rourbe — er b,at fid) 
nidjt entblbbet, bie Sunbedarmee aegen bie 
ilrbeiter aufmarfdjiren unb fie an Stannem, 
SBeibern unb Pinbern Worbtbaten oeriiben 
iu laffen, roofur ib,m oon feinem republifa« 
nifc^en Sorgdnqer, ^arrifon, oon ben ©ou« 
oerneuten faft fdmmtlic$er Staaten, pam 
8unbeft«Senat, pom Heprdfentantenljauft 
unb oon aflen 3eitungftfd)reibern ber bemo» 
fratifd)en roie ber repubtifanifdjen Gouleur 
frenetifdjer SeifaD geflatfdjt rourbe, obroo&I 
bie ^erauftbeorberung ber Iruppen eine 
offenbare Serlejung ber 8unbeft«5tonftitu» 
tton geroefen ift, oeriibt einjig unb aHein im 
^ntereffe ber roafjren Jtaifer unb Honige 
Kmerifa'ft, ber Sullmanft, ©oulbft, Sanber» 
biUft, ^untingtonft, Srmourft unb roie bie 
grogen 9tduber aUt ^eigen mogen. Xit 
ftonftitution, bie republifanifd)e 3bee, bie 
bemofratifd)en Srincipien, fiir roeldje oor 
meb,r alft fjunbert 3a&ren bie Sorfafjren ber 
je|igen Bmerifaner ib,r Slut oergoffen, ej» 
iftirt fflr bie b,eutigen ^errfd)er nid)t, fobalb 
eft fid) um bie 3ntereffen ber TOillionfire b^an' 
belt unb baft Siolf, roe(d)eft feine eigenen 3n= 
tereffen gettenb ju madjen roagt, bie Wdnner 
unbSJeiber, roeldje bie Irbeit niebetlegen, 
roeil fie nidjt Idiger bei $ungerl5b,nen oer» 
elenbigt roerben rooBen, fte roerben einfad) 
niebergefd)offen ober inft @efdngn<g geroor< 
fen. 2>aft fjeigt r)eutautage „§reib,eit" in 
Hmerila — grei&eit fiir bie Seidjen, fcunger, 
lob unb ^udjtbauft fiir bie.Xrmen, bie ter» 
ndb.rer ber fteidjen! 

Sft ift gut, bag biefe Zbatfadje enblid) in 
iljrer ganjen 3tacf tfjeit bem Solle oor 8ugen 
geb,alten roorben ift unb roir foHten bem 
bluttriefenben Renter auf bem Srdftbenten» 
ftu&l in SSafbington banfbar fein fur bie 
Srutalitdt, mit roeldjer er fiir unfers gute 
Sadje in biefer SJeift agitirt b,at. Dfrne ib,n 
roSren roir oielleidjt Qeute gebn 3a^re in ber 
«uffIdrung jurfld; er b,at bafttr geforgt, bag 
auft ben Orabem ber in Sfjicago, ^ammonb, 
DanuiUe unb an anberen Orten gemorbeten 
Krbeiter unb «rbeiterfrauen eine $errtid)e 
Saat emporbliib.en roirb, bie Saat ber enbli» 
djen Sefreiung auft ben Sanben ber fiofjn. 
fflaoerei unb roenn bie 9lamen (fclepelanb'ft 
unb SuUman'* ben Sdjulfinbem mit ben 
flamen ber romifdjen Iprannen Kero unb 
Caligula unb anberen Serbredjern gegen 
baft SBobI ber SRenfdjQeit genannt roerben, 
roirb man ibnen audj einige ber Women ber» 
jenigen nennen, roeldje beim grogen ©ifen» 
babnftrifc oom 3uli 18»4 unter ben Jlinten* 
fugeln amerifanifdjer Solblinge ibr fieben 
alft fccroen unb 2«drtorer auftfjaudjten. 

* * * 
Unb nun Sinigeft ttber bie Sdjlugfolgerun. 

gen, roeldje roir auft biefem grogen Strife gu 
jieb,en b,aben: ®r fjat beroirft, bag bie 3for» 
berung ber Wationalifirung ber difenbafmen 
unb aUer ttbrigen Serfefjrftmittel unb SRono» 
pole, roie fie feit 3a$ren oon ben meiften 
«rbeiter»Drganifationen gefteUt roirb, ibrer 
auftfufjrung unmittelbar nafje gebradjt roor» 
ben ip. ffi* fann nidjt auftbleiben, bag baft 
ganje 8olf biefe ftorberung nunmtbr fteBen 
roirb; benn, fo lange bie (gifenbafjnen ben 
SKiaionSren gebbren, fo lange roirb unb 
mug eft Cifenba&nfrrifeft geben unb foldje 

Strtfeft jiefjen, roie man eft foeben erlebt fjat, 
baft ganje So« in »itleibenf$aft. fBenn 
aber bie Sabnen ffiigentbum be! ganienSoL 
feft fmb, roirb eft mit ben Strife* am (gnbe 
fein, benn baft Solf jabjt bie ^bdjften 25b,ne 
unb geftattet bie fflrjefte «rbeit«jeit, aud) 
hegt eft in ber SRadjt beft Solfeft ju oer^Men, 
bag SUbeiter, roeldje Ttdj fiber bieftober ieneft 
ju beflagen fjaben, nidjt roittffirlidj entlaffen, 
«uf bie fdjroarie Sifte gefeftt unb |u Xrampft 
gemadjt roerben. augerbem roirb eft Seber* 
man jefrt frar roerben, bag ftra<6> unb Ser« 
fonenbefSrberung auf Solfft * Cifenia^nen 
oiel biHiger au ermbglidjen ift, alft auf 8ab,. 
nen, beren Slftionttre auft ber *rbeit ber 
Sabnbeamten jebeft 3a^r ein paar Saufenb 
WtQionen 2)oDar8 erpreffen. 3n*uftralien, 
a- 8. giebt eft nur eine aOenttjalben gleid). 
magige Sradjtrate unb bie fleinen Airmen 
roerben fomit pon ben 8ab>9tagnaten nidjt 
mebr au «runbe geridjtet, rodb,renb ber 
Steueraabiler ftatt einer Duittung fflr be. 
8ab,lte Steuern eine 3ab,rfarte befomtnt, 
roeldje ein ganaeft 3ab,r long auf alien 
Staatftbafmen gflltig ift unb, roer feine 
Steuern bejafilt, erbdlt bie ftabri 8u fo nieb. 
rigen Sreifen, bag Sebermann fflr roenige 
Cent* bunberte pon SDJeilen roeit fafjren fann, 
rodbrenb Srbeitftlofe, bie ©teflen fudjen, auf 
®runb oon atteften ber bffentlidjen SteUen. 
oermittlungft.Sureau* ooUfommen frei be< 
f brbert roerben. 

(Sine roeitere gorberung, roeldje burd) bie. 
fen Strife in ben Sorbergrunb treten mug, 
ift bie Kbfdjaffung ber ftebenben Sunbeft. 
armee unb bie Beorganiftrung beft SRilia» 
roefen*. Sft ift eine* freien Solfeft burdjauft 
unrofltbig, in bie 2age au fommen, ftd) oon 
ben Stttteln ber beft|enben fllaffe auf Sefebl 
eine* Sraftbenten ober Oouoemeur* nieber. 
me|eln au laffen. (gin freier Wann foflte 
felbft feine SBaffen fjaben. 3eber Bflrger 
ber Wepublif ift, roie bie jconftitution ertlftrt, 
|um fflaffentragen beredjtigt. SBie oor 100 
3afjren, foUte in ber 3Bo§nung eine* jeben 
Sttrger* beffen Slinte, gefflOte Vatrontafdje 
unb Sdbel ^angen unb Sebermann, ber lein 
Rrfippet ift, foflte, roie bie Sflrger ber 
Sdjroeia, aur SWilij gebJren unb fdjiegen unb 
marfdjiren fonnen; bann roirb e* unmdglidj 
fein, bag Solitifer unb bffentlidje Beamte 
bie Wiebetmefcelung pon %rbeitern befretiren 
fbnnen. »ie greibeit beft «rbeiterft ift un» 
mbglid), fo lange er oon roaffentragenben 
Sblblingen ber itapitaliftenf laff e eingef djfldj. 
tert unb unterbrfldt roerben fann. 

gflr biefe beiben gorberungen einautreten, 
ift bie bringenbe Sftidjt afler freifjeitftlieben* 
ben Sflrger unb roenn bie Srbetter ftd) je|t 
babin einigen, bag fte eine unabfjdngige Sar. 
tei bilben, bann fann eft nidjt fefjlen, bag 
binnen roeniger 3oEjre nidjt nur bie Serfefu-ft* 
mittel, fonbern audj afle anberen Srobuf* 
tionftroerfaeuge oerftaatlidjt, b. f>. unter bie 
ftontrofle ber @eroerffdjaften gebradjt roer. 
ben, foroie, bag in Kmerifa ein grogeS, au* 
freien Stdnnern beftefjenbeft Solfftfjeer ge> 
fdjaffen roerbe, roeldjeft eft im WotfjfaDe mit 
ben $eeren ber monardjifdjen ft&uber (Euro, 
pa'ft aufnefjmen fbnne. 

UNION MADE NAILS. 
Th« MAIL* m*d« by the bttlow-njuawl IM of 

nail mil la are strictly Union made nalla, and are 
recommended to the members of the United 
Brotherhood. 

CUT NAILS. 

Union Cut Nails arc mode by 
Junction Nail Co., at Mingo Junction, 
Ohio; Laughlin Nail Co., at Martin'■ 
Ferry, Ohio; Labelle Nail Co., at Wheel- 
ing, W. Va.; Lakeside Nail Co., at Ham- 
mond, Ind.; LeClair Nail Co., Belleville 
Nail Co., Belleville Steel and Nail Co., 
ail located at Belleville, 111. 

WIRK NAILS. 

Union Wire Nails are made by 
■Salem Wire Nail Co. Works, at Balem and 
Findlay, Ohio; American Wire Nail Co. 
and Huen Wire Nail Co., both at Ander- 
son, Ind.; Oliver Roberta Barb Wire Co., 
this city; New Castle Wire Nail Co-, at 
New Castle, Pa, 

The aboTellatof nail millets reeo*nlaed bj the 
Ajislf mttfi AaeoolaUon of Iron and Steal 
Workers when Union anna are employed. 

CONSTITUTION  FOR  BUILDING 
TRADES COUNCIL. 

ARTICLB  I. 
Sncnoir 1. This organization shall be known 

as the Amalgamated Council of the Building 
Trades. 

SRO. 2. This oouncll shall be composed of dele- 
gates duly chosen from all societies- in the build- 
ing trades, who shall, before being admitted, 
produce credentials signed by the president and 
recording secretary of their society, and shall 
have the seal of their union attached. 

SEO. 8. In case of a secret society, the seal of 
their lodge attached shall be a sufficient guaran- 
tee of their genuineness. 

SKO. 4. The officers of this society shall consist 
of a chairman, vice-chairman aud recording seo- 
retary, corresponding secreta.y, financial secre- 
tary, treasurer and sergeant-at-arrns. 

Sao. 5. The chairman and vice-chairman shall 
be elected at each mooting, and shall be nomi- 
nated from delegates of different societies, nor 
shall any chairman sit In Judgment on any case 
affecting tho union ho belongs to. 

BBU. 6. Tho recording secretary .corresponding 
secretary, financial secretary, treasurer and scr~ 
geaat-at-arms shall be elected quarterly; the re- 
cording seoretary shall receive such salary as 
this council shall deem advisable. 

ABTICLB II. 
Sacnoff 1. The executive functions of this 

council shall be vested In the officers and dele- 
gates while in session, and in such committees as 
this emit oil may find necessary to conduct its 
business under this constitution. 

HEC. 2. The objects of this council shall be to 
centralise the united efforts aud experience of 
the various societies n gaged in the erection and 
alteration of buildings, and that they may form 
one common council, and with common interest 
to prevent that   which   may be Injurious, and 
firoperly perfect and carry into effect that which 
hey may deem advantageous to themselves,and 

for the common good of all. 
SEO. 3. All trade and Is l«>r societies represented 

in this council, when desirous of making a de- 
mand for either an advance of wages or an 
abridgement in the hours of labor, shall, through 
their delegates, report the same to this council, 
prior to the d. nand being made, when, If con- 
curred In by a two-thirds vote of all the societies 
present, at any stated meeting, the action shall be 
binding. This section shall not prevent any 
society from acting on its own responsibility. 

ABTICLB lit. 
SECTION 1. No trade shall be entitled to more 

than three votes on any question that directly 
affects the material interests of any trade society. 

SEC. 2. All trades orsocieties represented shall 
be entitled to three delegates. 

Sac. t. Any society having three or more 
branches shall be entitled to one delegate for 
each branch. 

ABTIOLB IT. 
SBCTIOW 1. Any trade society represented in 

tliis oouncll that may desire material aid, shall 
state their case to this council, and, if approved 
by the delegates, shall bring the matter before 
their respective organizations for immediate 
action. 

AKTICLB v. 
SECTION 1. It shall be the special duty of this 

council to use the united strength of all the 
societies represented therein, to compel all non- 
union men and "scabs" to conform to,and obey 
the laws of, the society that they should properly 
belong to. 

Seo. 2. It shall be the duty of any trade or 
labor society to use every lawful means to in- 
duce all non-union men or scabs to become 
members of their respective unions and any 
trade society failing in their Just efforts, shall 
bring the matter before this oouncll through 
their delegntes, with all the facts In the cane, 
with the names of the men, II possible, where 
employed, and the name of the employer, the 
same to be presented in writing with the signa- 
ture of the president of the society affected, 
when this council shall take Immediate action In 
the matter, and, if deemed advisable, this council 
may, by a two-third* vote of the delegates then 
present, forming a quorum, order a withdrawal 
of any or all trades or societies who may be) on 
any building where said uon-union men or 
scabs may be employed. This order shall be 
carried Into effect through the agency of the 
walking delegates of the various societies. 

ABTICIJI VI. 
Saonoa 1. All societies represented In this 

eounoil shall pay the sum of two dollars each per 
month. 

AKTICLB VII. 
SECTION 1. On demand of a union represented, 

a general strike shall be ordered to reinstate a 
member or members who have struck and are 
refused employment on that job that was struck. 

HBO. X Any walking delegate or delegates of 
any society ordering a strike without the con- 
sent of this council, the trade he represents shall 
be held responsible for the wages of the men on 
strike. This shall not prevent a delegate from 
ordering a strike of the members of the society 
be represents to adjust its own Internal affairs 
without the assistance of this council. 

SBO. 8. Members of a union seceding from a 
parent organization and forming a separate union 
shall be excluded from this council. 

HBO. 4. All branches of a union shall demand 
the saxue wages and the aamo hours of labor. 

ARTIC LB  VIII. 
SECTION 1. When the members of two unions 

represented In this council work st the same 
trade, it shall be unlawful for one to take the 
place of the other when on strike. 

1 ATICXB  IX. 
SBCTIOB 1. No society or branch of a society 

shall be allowed to strike more than one em- 
ployer at a time, unless there are two ot more 
employers on the same Job. 

ABTICLB x. 
SBCTIOB 1. Two-thirds of all the trades reprs> 

seated In this oounall shall form a quorum. 
SEO. 2. It shall take two weeks' notice of mo- 

tion aud two-thirds majority to altar or amend 
any article of this oonatttuUoa. 



16 THE CARPENTER. 

End View of No. 2 Variety Wood Worker 
Send  for Special  Wood Worker Catalogue, 

which will ihow all the various kinds of work It 
will make.    It is the most useful machine for a 
Carpenter or Builder now in existence. 

J. A. FAY & EGAN CO., 
188 to 208 West Front St., CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A. 

ORIGINATORS, INTRODUCERS AND MAKERS OF 

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 
FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

The Largest Line in the World of the Latest and Best Approved Designs- 
"GRAND PRIX" AT PARIS, '89. HIGHEST AWARDS WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO, '93. 

Outfits or Single Maohines Supplied.   Send for Catalogues. 
Egan Foot Power Mortiier. 

The Latest and Best. 

TOPP'S 
FRAMING 

Gives all PITCHES 8s, 
CUTS for hip. valley 
principal, jack and 

lengthsinVftiidins. G. It TOPP  & CO., 
Sets Instantly.  Ask 
your Hardware 
Dealer.   Price $1.76. 

INDIANAPOLIS- 
INDIANA. 

ROBERTS' 
Handy Wood Catting Tool 

Patented July 10, 1893. 

RFor gaining or routing out stair Rtrlngere, fitting 
window pulley", cutting out pocket pieces, fitting 

In flush boll*on doom, etc.. lilting In striking and 
mortise lock-plates. daJolng from '„ In. toany width, 
either straight or on a curve.   Agents wanted.   Car- 
8enters preferred    Haniple sent, postpaid toany ad- 

ress upon receipt of price.   Send for circulars. 
ROBERT ROBERTS, 

35 Avenue B, Heranton, Pa. 

IMPORTANT 
To the Labor World and Students of the 

Industrial Problem. 

STRIKING FOR LIFE; 
OR, 

Labor's Side of the Labor Question 
BY 

JOHN SWINTON, 
WITH ARTICLES SPECIALLY CONTRIBUTED 

BY 

SAMUEL GOMPERS, 
President of the American Federation 

of Labor. 
ALSO BY 

EUGENE V. DEBS, 

President  of   the   American    Railway 
Union, 
AND 

JOHN W. HAYES, 
General   Secretary-Treasurer  of the 

Knights of J abor, 
SOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY. 

CLOTH, $1.50. 
FULL RUSSIA, -      •      -      2.00- 

"Striking for Life " has the indorsement 
of all Labor Organizations. 

ILLUSTRATED with 3a full-page Photo- 
graphs taken specially for this book 
during the strike. 

Wm. McNiece \ Son, 
515 CHERRY 8T.. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.. 

rAonranser. 

[land, Panel—*- 
1 -*_and Rip $auis, 

THE VERT BEST CAST STEEL 

WtmitUd th» Bssf in ths Wsrld. 

juqio aiRDu. 

QISSTON* 

ASK FOB HO. 7* Bead for Pamphlet. " THE SAW. 

It will pay you to buy a saw wlta 
»DIH«ToN'<'onlt. It will holi»5 
set longer . and do more work wlth- 
out filing than other saws, thereby 
saving In labor and coat of flea. 
They am mad* of the best aueU*r 
of crucible cast steel and are 

FULLY WARRANTOR 
For sale by all dealers. 

Railed Prcc 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMER 

ZL CO. 
A0 9 BOWERY 

NEW YORK 

Br. O. <fe J. of America Society Goods. 
ESTABLISHED 180S. 

CHAS.   SVENDSON 
uAmOFacrrDUI O* 

Henry piSsld'n & SOPS, 

ALL KINDS AND SHAPES OP PILES AND SAW. 
Made of best steel with great care, and each file carefully Inspected before leaving the factory.   Mai sa 
OaUlogus containing over 100 full steel engravlags of fllee, ,_-j 

HURT DIBSTOS * WH, !■•.. FkitosUl»kHs, 9m. 

sUfalia, Badges, Uniform  aad   Military  Goods 
Over MOO Society Flags and Banners Manufac- 

tured.   Over flOOO Societies furnished 
With  Badges or Regalia. 

No. 84 Court  St.,  Cincinnati. 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Send for the moat useful book for carpenters 
ever published : 

How to Framed House 
Or " Balloon and Roof Framing," by Owen 

B. Magi mils:- It is a practical treatise on the 
latest and best methods of laying out. framing 
and raising timber houses on the balloon prin- 
ciple, together with a complete and easily under- 
stood system of Roof Framing. The whole make* 
a handy and easily applied book for carpenters, 
both foremen and Journeymen. 

What Carpenters who Have Bought this 
Book say of It. 

Your book has thrown me forward in roof 
problems. Alexander DeslleU, Lewiston, Me.:— 
As I wished to become a good mechanic I sent 
for your book. J. W. Dodson, Indianapolis, 
Ind.:—I am deeply interested In your roof 
framing diagrams. John O. Bayer, (170) St. 
I.ouIs, MO :—Your book is very interesting and 
Instructive. P. J. Coleman, N. Y. City :—As I 
wish to learn how to frame a house send me 
your book. W. F. Murphy, Norwich, Ct.:—J 
hear a great deal about your book, and send 
price quoted.   David Hopper, Shamokin, Pa. 

Illustrated and explained by SS large engrav- 
ings of houses, roofs, etc. It measures Sxll 
inches.   Any mechanlo oan understand It. 

PRICE ONLY #I.OO. 

Order of your own newsdealer or eeid name, 
address and cash for book to 

OWEN B. MACINNIS, 
SM W. LMtkv Street, lew Ywrk. City. 

Save   $50  When  you   Build. 
Hicks* Builders* Guide 

comprising an easy and practical system of eatl- 
maling material and labor for Carpenters, Con- 
tractors ami Uiillders A comprehensive guide to 
those engaged In the various branches of the 
building trade. It saves time, money and mis- 
takes. ItO pages, lit illustrations, cloth bound. 
Price, $100. 

The Building Budget and 
Everybody's Assistant 

a book of practical experience In building from 
over 00 builders in all parts of the country, 166 
pages, 12S Illustrations.   Price, 60 cents. 

Tbe Contractor's Bill  and 
XIrue Blank Book 

„      „,   .,, _       .      M  .       saves  time  money   and   mistakes   in   settling 
Uox .{7, Station A, Omaha, Neb.    accounts.   Sample book free to every oarpeuter. 

I. P. HICKS, 

BJBA    m    BBSx ^BAv fJSJI -f*A    THE LARGEST BADGE BUSINESS IN   THE WORLD. 
R   A   NIBT^I"    ^ FLAGS    AND     LODOB    SUPPLIES. 
bP §+ Wm %tM H W WRITE   FOR   CATALOGUE. 

THE WHITEHEAD & H0A6 60. Z.Vf."..".. H«DC mot* RIBBON, 
MCTAL A   CELLULOID. 

Stair BMilders' Chisel. 

18SS. 

TRADE MARK. 
If you want the very bast tools 

"aiSkSg £n&v*°" ■«•«* ——» o—«*• 
NO EDGE TOOL CAN BE GOOD 

without a hard, smooth, keen, cutting edge. Tbla Is the one essential feature of a good edge tool, and the 
one In which the Hsrtes Tools are MMMleel. They are also of ths best shapes and well finished, bat 
to,their superior cutting quality Is mainly due the reputation which they have held for so many years, and 
still bold, of being tbe best In the United States. Do you want such tools t If you do you oan have them. 
They are for sale by dealers In high grade tools throughout tbe United Htates. If your dealer does not 
keep them and refuses to ordsr them, send for our Illustrated catalogue, In which full directions for 
ordering are given. 

HACK * CO., feet of PUN Street, ROCHKSTKR, M. T. 
Manufacturers of the most extensive line of Pine Edge Tools In ths United Htates. 

MARSTON'8 HAND  AND   FOOT 
MACHINERY. 

POWER 

Circular 
Saw, Iron 

Frame, 
Steel 

Shafts and 
Arbors, 

Machine 
Out 

Gears, iron 
center part 

In top. 

Send for 
Circular 

Prioe-Lis* 

J. N. Marstss k Ct,, 242 RIM 1st Strati, 
Rtttta, Mat*. 

Patent Fsot Pswer Machinery. 
Complete Outfits. 

Wood or metal workers without 
.team power, oan suonsssfully 
oomplelo with the large shops, by 
using our New Lsser Savtaug 
Machinery, latest and most Im- 
roved for practical .hop use, also 

>r   Industrial   Schools,   dome 
Tralnlng.etc. 

CATALOGUE FREE. 
Seneo* Falls Mfg. Co. 

m WATSS ST., SMSM fli.Lt, N. V. 

OABPIMTBU SHOULD BEAD, MAKE, Lsumir, 

TH0M. GILL'S BOOKS- 
GILL'S SAPID 0ABPEHTBT, 2d Ed., Revised, 

Price $2.00 
QILI/B DETAIL 01 THE 8QUAKE, * $1.00 
GILLS EILIOHTEIBD 8TAIE BUILDER, 

No. 1, Prio. ILOO 
Io.2, " $100 

Sent free by mail on receipt ot prloe br appli- 
cation to U. LEONARD, General Agent. P.O. 
Station B, Jersey City, N. J. Member of L. U. t W. 

Agents wanted In every city and town on 
profitable terms. Oerrespondanee solicited frosa 
Secretaries of Local UBIOM. 
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II Men, and Kindred Interests. 

GENERAL OFFICERS 
or Tin 

United  Brotherhood   of   Carpenters   and 
Joiners of America. 

Office of the General  Secretary. 
124 N. Ninth St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

General President — (IIH* K. Owen* .Weetcliee- 
ter, WwtehaH*! <V>. N. Y. 

General Secretary- 1'. J. M<<,IIIIK Bog K14, 
Philadelphia. Pa. 

General Trea*iirer - Jame* Troy, 2442 Mon- 
irom at., Philadelphia. Pa. 

GEMMAL Vics-PBMfDiata 
First Vkf-Presidont-Henry Gale, 339 W. Ver- 

mont st. 
Second Vice President—Loots K. Tosssjr, «oi 

Lamed «t, Bast. 

GEKB&AL  KXECCTIVB  llmili. 
(All correspondence for the (J. E. H muni U- 

mnllr.l to the General Secretary-) 
W. J. Shield*. 10 Cheshire *t., .Unmix Plain. 

Man* 
S, J   Kent. 20l« B. *t.. Lincoln, Neb. 

• J. William*. 31 Spring >t., t'tica. N. Y. 
• A. Cattcrruutl. 8'.<t4 R. Hnl-1. a.1 *l , Chicago, 111. 
•; Jo* C. Oirnet. 181 Pool Ave., Bellcvue. Ky. 

The Indianapolis Convention. 

Completed is the work of the Eighth 
< M-n.-ral Convention of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners 
of America. For nine days the d -legates 
faithfully attended to the work before 
them, and the published official proceed- 
ings now in print will in a few days be iu 
the hands of the Locals. 

On Monday, September J7, 1894, the 
Convention opened, and it adjourned 
September 2«i. Numerous perplexing 
problems, growing out of the present de- 
pressed industrial conditions, were ably 
handled and discussed. The debates 
were instructive and brainy beyond the 
average. Questions political, social and 
economical, details and methods of 
organization, amendments to our laws, in 
fact a vast variety of knotty subjects 
were dealt with in a masterly manner. 

The sessions were held in the hand- 
some Hall of the House of Representa- 
tives in the State Capitol Building. This 
added dignity and impreBsivenecs to the 
proceedings- Governor MATTIIKWM wel- 
comed the delegates in a neat address, 
which Was full of tribute and praise to 
the U. B. and its work. President WM. 
B. PaKsoorr of the International Tyj>o- 
graphical Union addressed the Conven- 
tion during the opening ceremonies. 

The roll of delegates showed 118 
elected, some of there did not attend 
owing to the financial stringency of the 
times. So attentive to the proceedings of 
the Convention were the delegates that 
roll call rarely showed an absentee, 
though the morning sessions opened one 
hour earlier than usual in preceding 
Conventions. There wae no frivolity or 
gayety about the proceedings—all wtire 
bent on earnest, hard, indefatigable 
work. 

Appeals in a number of grievances and 
claims were paeeed on, a number of im- 
portant and necessary amendments to 
the Constitution were adopted, tbe atti- 
tude of the U. B. to the Amalgamated 
and Knighta of Labor Carpenters, Cabi- 
net Makers, Hoobe Kramers and Machine 
Wood Workers was discussed and de- 
cided on practically, and the early «!«*- 

zz:rntoftheuet*nci°*<™ 
A number of political propositions and 

Platforms of principles were carefully 
«onsidered But the Convention studi- 
ously refrained from endorsing any of 
Uwn, for the reason that the delegates 
believed such questions should first be 
discussed in the Locals, and hence a 
number of political issues of interest to 
labor have been referred to a vote of the 
Locals. The subjects so referred are 
The Single Tax on Land Values, the pro- 
posed American Federation of Labor 
platform of eleven planks and another 
platform of radical labor demands, in- 
volving the formation of a new labor 
Party. 

At the outset of the convention it was 
decided as a rule governing the sessions, 
that " partisan politics and sectarian dis- 
cussions shall not be permitted in the 
meetings under any circumstances; but 
the discussion of questions pertaining to 
labor legislation and political economy 
shall be permitted. 

Greetings by telegraph were received 
from the Convention of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Firemen, then in session 
in Harrisburg, Pa. 

Arrangements have been made for a 
general and concerted movement of car- 
penters to inaugurate the eight-hour 
work day among carpenters in every city, 
town and hamlet in the land. Move- 
ments for higher wages and other trade 
measures in localities now where car- 
penters are working over eight hours per 
day, ought to be discouraged until the 
eight-hour day in those places becomes 
the rule. The entire strength, force and 
agitation of the U. B. is to be centred on 
the eight hour movement from now on. 
y ' T strike or trade movement in this 
direction is to be undertaken until the 
business conditions of the country will 
warrant- And then the co-operation of 
the contractors and builders is first to be 
solicited, and every endeavor made to 
secure it. 

The views of the General Secretary as 
to hasty and ill-advised strikes were en- 
dorsed, and the financial occounts, books 
and vouchers of the General Office were 
all thoroughly overhauled, examined and 
fouud correct. Genera! Secretary Mc- 
(iuire wao re-elected unanimously. 

A number of unions were desirous of 
a new elaborate ritual, but it was decided 
to retain the old ritual as it is. The idea 
of having a paid General President and 
to have the General Executive Board in 
the field six months in the year to act as 
organizers wus voted down, also the pro- 
ject of a paid Assistant-Secretary. The 
sentiment of the Convention was decid- 
edly against creating any new salaried 
officers at this time. Km offices °' 
General Secretary and General Treasurer 
are to be consolidated to simplify and 
economic matters. It was.decided to 
retaiu the < ieneral I Mlice in Philadelphia. 

The question* of mileage to General 
Oonveutloua, and a more general system 
„l representation therein, also out-of- 
w„rk beneoU, «<»»' insurance, superan- 
.nution bt-nclit., and a sy-tem of life ln- 
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ance are to be framed in shape by the 
new G. E. B , and subsequently referred 
to the Locals for a vote. 

Tue newly elected officers are : 
General  President, Chas.  E.  Owens, 

New York City. 
Vice-Presidents: Henry Gale, Indiana- 

polis, Ind., and L. E. Toesey, Detroit, 
Mich. 

General Secretary-Treasurer, P. J. 
McGuire, Philadelphia. 

General Executive Board: W. J. 
Shields, Boston, Mass. ; John Williams, 
Utica, N. Y. ; Joe. C. Gernet, Believne, 
Ky.; Al. Cattermull, Chicago, 111 ; and 
S J. Kent, Lincoln, Neb. 

The delegates to the American Federa- 
tion of Labor are: Hngh McKay, E. 
Boston, Mars.; D. P. Rowland, Cincin- 
nati, 0-; J. J. Linehan, Chicago, 111., and 
P. J. McGuire, Philadelphia. 

The next Convention of the U. B. will 
be held in Cleveland, O., in September, 
1896. .»*  
What the Labor Movement Really Is. 

In the confusion of ideas, clash of per- 
sonalities, friction of sects and rise and 
fall of 'isms, it is sometimes difficult to 
clearly define the status of the real labor 
movement or to accurately predicate its 
component parts. 

Things industrially are not on an 
equitable basis, or labor movement would 
not exist. The effect pre-supposee a 
a cause, As jails and policemen pre-eup- 
pose a criminal clats, so the military or- 
ganization of labor pre-supposes indus- 
trial injustice. 

But the various organizations of labor 
are not of themselves the labor move- 
ment. They are the husk, shell, external 
medium through which the real labor 
movement is manifest. The efficacy ot 
the organization adds much to the pro 
gross of the movement- Its reverses 
oftentimes retard progress. 

The foundations, the essence of all re- 
form movements is the thought that 
underlies them, the idea that inspires 
them. 

The labor government, then, is the 
combined thought of those who would 
achieve certain industrial reforms. This 
thought may be shaped into act as the 
time ripens. Without it the shell of or- 
ganization is of little value. 

The line ot progress, then, is to awaken, 
quirken, stimulate, develop this thought. 
Hence the value of agitation, private or 
public 

What sufficient number of wage- 
earners t. clearly about and demand, 
this they can .. Ave. Organizations may 
come, organizations may go, bat as the 
thought of the labor reiormer takes root 
in the public, reaches down deep and 
spreads its branches high, so is there 
surety of the blossom and the fruit of 
social reform. 

Aim, then, when in your Union or 
elsewhere, to reach this thought and 
progress will follow as a matter of course. 
l/xbvr I/Miier. 

Tn ana is no excellence obtainable with- 
out patting up for it.-—Labor Herald. 

Gospel of Modern Capitalism. 

Blessed are the poor, for they shall be 
poorer. 

Bleseed are the scabs, for they shall be 
our slaves. 

Bleseed are the ayndicate-eeloonkeep- 
ers, for they shall be swallowed op by 
British capitalists. 

Blessed are the editors of the capitalist 
press, for they shall be fed by capitalist 
corporations. 

Blessed are the rich, for they shall be 
made richer and shall taste of the good 
things of this world. 

Bleeaed are those who expect nothing, 
for they shall not be disappointed. 

Blessed is the campaign liar, for he is 
our main dependence. 

Bleseed are the weak, for they shall be 
kicked off the face of the earth. 

Bleesed are they who do hanger, for 
they shall have plenty of company. 

Blessed are the traitors to labor organi- 
sations, for they shall inherit the tat 
offices in the land. 

Bleased is the legalized thief, for he 
shall have abundant opportunities to 
steal. 

Ye are the salt of the earth ; therefore 
salt down everything in sight. 

Ye are the light of the world, for you 
carry torchlights in every campaign. 

Let your torchlights so shine before 
men that they can see the rooster on your 
hat and glorify your foolishness.—Ex- 
change. 

The First Doty of Government. 

The first great care ot a government 
should be to secure to every citizen the 
means of earning a reasonable and inde- 
pendent living; hence the fundamental 
principle and policy of a government 
should be '* The neetuarie* of W'. for all 
before tiie luxuries of life for any.'' No man 
has a moral right to revel in the luxuries 
of life while other men are deprived of 
the necessaries of life; no man haa a 
right to accumulate millions of wealth 
while other men are deprived ot a means 
of earning a livelihood; no man haa a 
moral right to be clothed in purple and 
fine linen and to fare sumptuously every 
day while other men are lying at the 
gate and can scarcely obtain the crumbs 
that fall from the table. It is manifestly 
wrong and almost criminal for men to 
make the principle of selfishness their 
role of lite, and it is a severe condemna- 
tion of an industrial system that would 
sanction or permit the heartless cruelty 
of denying a human being the means ot 
earning a reasonable livelihood. We 
say, then, that all should have the means 
of earning the nrceisarie* of lite before 
any are permitted to enjoy the luxuries 
of life. When this principle and policy 
are adopted, and put in practice by a 
government, then the people may with 
troth say that it is a government " of the 
people, by the people, and for the 
people," bat not until then.—Pavm§ 
CuUcrf Journal. 
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16 THE CARPENTER. 

End View of No. 2 Variety Wood Worker 
Send   for Special   Wood Worker Catalogue, 

which will show all the various kinds of work It 
will make.    It la the moat useful machine for a 
Carpenter or Builder now In existence. 

Seta instantlv.  Ask 
your Hardware 
Dealer. 

TOPP'S 
FRAMING 

TOOL. 
Gives all PITCHES &S 
CUTS for hip, valley! 
principal, jack  and x 

fengthsinft.audins.G. A. TOPP  & CO., 
INDIANAPOLIS- 

Price|1.7o. INDIANA. 

ROBERTS' 
Handy Wood Catting Tool 

iterated July 10, ISO!). 

PRICE,   $1  60. 
RFor gaining or routing out stair stringers, fitting 

window pulleys, cutlinx out pocket pieces. (Hung 
In flush bolts on doors, etc.. riding In striking ana 
inurilM1 lock-plates, dadoing from ',. In. toany width, 
either straight or on n curve.   Agents wanted.   Car- 
Senters preferred    Hanipleaent. postpaid touny ad- 

ress upon receipt of price.   8eud for circulars. 
ROBKKT ROBERTS, 

»5 Avenue B, Scranton, Pa. 

IMPORTANT 
To the Labor World and Students of the 

Industrial Problem. 

STRIKING FOR LIFE; 
OR, 

Labor's Side of the Labor Question 
BY 

JOHN SWINTON, 
WITH ARTICLES SPECIALLY CONTRIBUTED 

BY 

SAMUEL G0MPER8, 

President of the American  Federation 
of Labor. 
ALSO BY 

EUGENE V. DEBS, 

President   of   the   American    Railway 
Union, 
AND 

JOHN W. HAYES, 

General   Secretary-Treasurer   of  the 
Knights of Labor, 

BOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY. 

CLOTH, $1.50. 
FULL RUSSIA, -      •      -      2 00- 

"Striking for Life "has the indorsement 
of all Labor Organizations. 

ILLUSTRATED with 3a full-page Photo- 
graphs taken specially for this book 
during the strike. 

Wm. McNiece $ Son, 

I 
615 CHERRY 8T.„ 

PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

■AVUFACTTURHM OW 

and, Panel-*, 
.a-and Rip Sows, 
HO* THE VERT BEST CAST STEEL. 

Warranted tha Boat In tha Wsrld, 

J. A. FAY & EGAN CO., 
188 to 208 West Front St., CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A. 

ORIGINATORS, INTRODUCERS AND MAKERS OF 

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 
FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

The Largest Line in the World of the Latest and Best Approved Designs- 
"GRAND PRIX" AT PARIS, '89. HIGHEST AWARDS WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO, '93. 

Outfits or Single Maohines Supplied.   Send for Catalogues. 
Egan Foot Fewer MortW. 

The Latent and Beat. 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMER 

3L CO. 

£0 9 BOWERY 
NEW YORK 

Br. O. & J. Of America Society Good*. 
ESTABLISHED 1804. 

CHAS.   SVENDSON> 
auauvAoruBB* or 

ASK FOB NO. 1,        Bead for Pamphlet." TKB SAW. 

It will pay you to bur a uw with 
•I)IH»TWOI1|,,    Itwlllholdtb, 
"•l. «i1,er.LBnd d? mor* work *"£. out lllliiK than other saws, thereb* 
saving fa labor and   coat  of a let 
They am mada of the baat analtfer 
of cruclbla cast steel and arc " 

FULLY WARRANTED. 

For ami* by all dealers. 
Mailed Fie*. 

ttei7ryD.S5.on'& Sons, 

ALL KINDS AND  SHAPES OP FILES AND RASPS. 
eat meal with treat care, and each file oarafaUr Inspected before leerlng MM factory.    Bead I 
1 containing over 100 fall steel engraviags of flies. 

Madeofbest 
Catalogue containing L engraviags < 

H1RRT DIUTOB at BOBS, baa., PatltaatelyAftm, 

Regalia, Badges, TJnifonu  tad  Military  Bead* 
Ovsr MOO Social y Flags end Bennere Manufac- 

tured.   Over flOOO Societies furnished 
With Hedges or Regalia. 

No. 94 Court St.,  Cincinnati. 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Send for the moat useful book for carpenter* 
ever published : 

How to Frame o House 
Or " Balloon and Roof Framing," by Owen 

B. Maglnnia:- It Is a practical treatise on the 
latest and best methods of laying out, framing 
and raising timber houses on the balloon prin- 
ciple, together with a complete and easily under- 
stood aystem of Roof Framing. The whole makes 
a handy and easily applied book for carpentera, 
both foremen and Jouraoyraen. 

What Carpenters who Have Bought thla 

Book say of It. 

Your book has thrown me forward in roof 
problems. Alexander Deallets, Lewlston, Me.:— 
As I wished to beoome a good mechanic I sent 
for your book, J. W. Dodson, Indianapolis, 
Ind.:—I am deeply luterested In your roof 
framing diagrams. John O. Bayer, (170) St. 
IxHiie, Mo :—Your book is Tory interesting and 
Inetruotlve. P. J. Colemsn, N. Y. Oity:—As I 
wish to learn how to frame a house send me 
your book. W. F. Murphy, Norwich, Ot.:—I 
near a great deal about your book, and send 
price <   oted.   David Hopper, Bhsmokln, Pa. 

Illustrated and explained by SS large engrav- 
ings of houses, roofs, etc It measures 8x11 
inches.   Any meohaaie oan understand it. 

PBICB ONLV |i.oo. 
—ir of your own newadc 

address and oash for book to 
Order of your own aewsdealer or sai.d name, 

id 

OWEN B. MACINNIS, 

I. P. HICKS, 
Box 37, Station A, Omaha, Neb. 

When  you   Build. 
Hicks* Builders' Guide 

comprising an easy and practical aystem of esti- 
mating material and labor for Carpenters, Con- 
tractors nnd Hull.lctH A comprehensive guide to 
those engaged in the various branches of the 
building trade. It saves time, money and mis- 
takes. KM) pages, 114 illustrations, cloth bound. 
Price, $100. 

The Building; Budget and 
Everybody's Assistant 

11 book of practical experience In building from 
over 00 builders In ail parts of the country, 1M 
l>ages, 125 Illustrations.    Price, 60 cents- 

The Contractor's Bill 
Time Blank Book 

and 

saves  time  money   and   mistakes   In   settling 
accounts.   Bample book free to every carpenter. 

IM W. ISfitk Street, Haw York City. 

THE LARGEST  BADGE BUSINESS IN THE WORLD. 
FLAGS    AND    LODOS    SUPPLIES. 

WRITE   FOR   CATALOGUE. BADGES 
THE WHITEHEAD & KOAG CO. £"?,"£ M*DC  FROM  RIBBON. 

MCTAL a   CELLULOIO. ■ acv. 

Stair Ballders' Chisel. 

TRADE MARK. 
If yon want the very best tools 

made, buy only those 
stamped as above. Stair Balldars' OwBUjre. 

NO EDGE TOOL CAN BE COOD 
without a hard, smooth, keen, cutting edge. This Is the one essential feature of a good edge tool, and the 
one In which the Harte>a Taab are ■■eejamleel. They are also of the beat shape, and well finished, hot 
to,.l.b,,r. ■uP?rU?r cutting quality Is mainly due the reputation which they have held for so many years, and 
still bold, of being the best In the UnitedIHtates. Do you want aucb toola T If you do you can have them. 
They are for sale by dealers in high grade tools throughout the United rttates. If your dealer does not 
keep them and refuses to ordsr them, send for our Illustrated catalogue, In which full directions for 
ordering are given. 

MACK at CO., foot of Platt Street, ROCHBSTBR, H. T. 
Manufacturer, of the most extras! ve line of Pine Kd«e Tools In the Unltnd mates. 

CHAS. MOSSILL, 

ITS, PaUttaer BalleUaf, Irw Yark. 

MARSTON'8 HAND AND  FOOT 
MACHINERY. 

POWER 

Circular 
Saw, Iron 

Frame, 
Steel 

"HafU and 
Arbors, 

Machine 
Out 

Gears, Iron 
center part 

In top. 

Bend for 
Olroular 

and 
Prloe-Lis» 

J. N. Msrttsa 4t Co., 242 R.fjlsa Strati, 
Bostsa, MOM. 

Patent Foot Power Machinery. 
Comploto Outfits. 

Wood or metal workers without 
steam power, oan successfully 
complete with the large shop?, by 
using our Nsw Latar Isiuig 
Machinery, Utest and most  Im- 
Kroved for practical shop use. alas 

ir   Industrial   Schools,   Home 
Training, etc. 

CATALOGUE FRRB. 
Seneca rmllB Mfg. Co. 

at WSTSS ST., Saaae* FALLS, H. V. 

m » a 

OASrilTIH SHOULD RlAD, MABJK, I.BASK, 

TH0M. GILL'S BOOKS. 
GILL'S SAPID 0ABPEHTRY, 2d Ed., RsrUed, 

Price 12.00 
GILL'S DETAIL 01 THE SQUARE, * $1.00 
GILLS EHLIQHTEIED BTAIS BUILDER, 

Ho. 1, Price $1.00 
10.2,   ■   $100 

Bent free by mall on receipt of price by appli- 
cation to K. LBONARD, deneral Agent, P. O. 
Station B, Jersey City, If. J.  Member of L. U. «« 

Agents  wanted In every oity and  town  oa 
profitable terms.   Correspondence solicited from 
Secretaries of Local Union*. 

Ha 
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Men, and Kindred Interests. 

GENERAL OFFICERS 
OK Til 

United  Brotherhood   of   Carpenters   and 
Joiners of America. 

0flirt* of ,*le General Secretary. 
124 N. Ninth St, Philadelphia, Pa. 

ter. 
Oenernl I'renlileiit.    Chun K. OwtH , WIHUIH-H 

er, Wwl«li''»l<'' Co., N   Y 
(Jeneral Hecrrtary P. •'   MH'rmic, lioi BS4, 

1'liilM'lfl [il i:»»     t'H. 
IMTHIH!  TreMurar - Jamei  Troy,  MM Mon- 

UOW Ht., r)lllu<l«-l|)lli», P». 

(iKUKKAi. vn« PsuiDnrra. 
First VUr-Prcsl.l.nl -Henry Onto, 33© W. Ver- 

mont »t. 
HDCOIKI Vlo« I'reBidriit— LOUIS K. TowM-y, HOI 

UrucdBt., BMt 

(iKNBKAI.   I'.XKUTIVB   liOABO. 

(All corroapondenos for the <J. E. H  must i« 
DJAIII'I Ui the (ieiieral HecreUry.) 

W. J. BliteM", 10 Chrnhir* Ml , Jainnli* l'latn. 

8 J Kei.t. 20w. B. it., Linooln, Neb. 
I J. William*. 31 HIT'IIR it., Cti.a, N. Y. 
I A. Cattennull, *'.»M H. HuMea/l Ht .Chtauro, 111. 
" JOB C. (leri.et, 161 Foot Ave.. Btll.-viie, Ky. 

The Indianapolis Con vent lun. 

Completed is the work of the Eighth 
General Convention of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters ami Joiners 
of America.    For nine days tlie <1 -legates 
faithfully attended to the work before 
them, and tin* published official proceed- 
ing)! now in print will in a few days he in 
the hands of the Locals. 

On Monday, September J7, 1894, the 
Convention opened, and it adjourned 
September 86. Numerous perplexing 
problems, growing out of the present de- 
pressed industrial conditions, were ahly 
handled and discussed. The debates 
were instructive and brainy beyond the 
average. Questions politica., social and 
economical, details and ineihods of 
organization, amendments to our laws, in 
fact a vast variety of knotty subjects 
were dealt with in a masterly manner. 

The sessions were held in the hand- 
some Hall of the House of Representa- 
tives in the State Capitol Building. This 
added dignity and impreseivenefs to the 
proceedings. Governor MATTIIKWM wel- 
comed the delegates in a neat address, 
which was full of tribute and praise to 
the U. B. and its work. President Wu. 
B PaKMCOTT of the International Tyj>o- 
frapbical Union addressed the Conven- 
tion during the opening ceremonies. 

The roll of delegates shotted 11* 
elected, some of these did not attend 
owing to the financial stringency of the 
tiuion. 80 attentive- to the proceedings of 
the Convention were the delegates that 
'oil call rarely showed an absentee. 
though the morning sessions opened one 
hour earlier than usual in preceding 
Conventions. There waa no frivolity or 
Rayety about the proceedings—all were 
bent on earnest, hard, indefatigable 
Work. 

A ppeals in a number of grievances and 
claims were passed on, a number of im- 
portant and necessary amendments to 
the Constitution were adopted, the atti- 
tude of the U. B. to the Amalgamated 
and Kuighta of Labor OarpenterB, Cabi- 
net Makers, Hout>e Framers and Machine 
Wood Workers was discussed and de- 
cided on practically, and the early clos- 

ing movement of the Retail Clerks 
endorsed. 

A> number of political propositions and 
platforms of principles were carefully 
considered. But the Convention studi- 
ously refrained from endorsing any of 
them, for the reason that the delegates 
believed such questions should first be 
discussed in the locals, and hence a 
number of political issues of interest to 
labor have been referred to a vote of the 
Locau. The subjects so referred are 
The Single Tax on Land Values, the pro- 
posed American Federation of Labor 
platform of eleven planks and another 
platform of radical labor demands, in- 
volving the formation of a new Labor 
Party. 

At the outset of the convention it was 
decided as a rule governing the sessions, 
that " partisan politics and sectarian dis- 
cuisions shall not be permitted in the 
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meeting! under any circumstances; but 
the discussion of questions pertaining to 
labor legislation and political economy 
shall be permitted. 

Greetings' by telegraph were received 
from the Convention of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Firemen, then in session 
in Harrisburg, I'a. 

Arrangements have been made for a 
general and concerted movement of car- 
penters to inaugurate the eight-hour 
work day among carpenters in every city, 
town and hamlet in the land. Move- 
ments for higher wages and other trade 
measures in localities now where car- 
penters are working over eight hours per 
day, ought to be discouraged until the 
eight-hour day in those places becomes 
the rule. The entire strength, force and 
agitation of the U. B. is to be centred on 
the eight hour movement from now on. 
But no strike or trade movement in this 
direction is to he undertaken until the 
business conditions of the country will 
warrant- And then the co-operation of 
the contractors and builders is first to be 
solicited,  and every endeavor made to 
secure it. 

The views of the General Secretary as 
to hasty and ill-advieed strikes were en- 
dorsed, and the financial occounts, books 
and vouchers of the General OHice were 
all thoroughly overhauled, examined and 
fouud correct. General Secretary Mc- 
Gulre waa re-elected unanimously. 

A number of unions were desirous of 
a new elaborate ritual, but it was decided 
to retain the old ritual as it is. The idea 
of having a paid (ieneral President and 
to have the General Executive Board in 
the field six months in the year to act as 
organizers was voted down, also the pro- 
ject of a paid Assistant-Secretary. The 
Ltlmell, of the Convention was dead, 
edly against creating any new aatoried 
officers at this time. The offices of 
Gene al Secretary and General Treasurer 

'Te questions of mileage to General 
Convenlions, and a more general system 
^7 r«»rcsentation therein, also out-or 
work CeL, too. insurance, super.n- 
.Tuatiou benefits, and a system of life in- 

ance are to be f'amed in shape by the 
new G. E. B., and subsequently referred 
to the Locals for a vote. 

The newly elected officers are : 
General  President,  Chas.  E. Owens, 

New York City. 
Vice Presidents: Henry Gale, Indiana- 

polis, Ind., and  L. E. Tossey, Detroit, 
Mich. 

General Secretary-Treasurer, P. J. 
McGuire, Philadelphia. 

General Executive Board: W. J. 
Shields, Boston, Mass. ; John Williams, 
Utica, N. Y.; Jos. C. Gernet, Bellevue, 
Ky.; Al. Cattermull, Chicago, 111 ; and 
8 J. Kent, Lincoln, Neb. 

The delegates to the American Federa- 
tion of Labor are: Hugh McKay, E. 
Boston, Ma58.; D. P. Rowland, Cincin- 
nati, 0.; J. J. Linehan, Chicago,111., and 
P. J. McGuire, Philadelphia. 

The next Convention of the U. B. will 
be held in Cleveland, O., in September, 
1896. 

What the Labor Movement Really Is. 

In the confusion of ideas, clash of per- 
sonalities, friction of sects and rise and 
fall of 'isms, it is sometimes difficult to 
clearly define the status of the real labor 
movement or to accurately predicate its 
component parts. 

Things industrially are not on an 
equitable basis, or labor movement would 
not exist. The effect pre-supposes a 
a cause, As jails and policemen pre-sup- 
pose a criminal class, so the military or- 
ganization of labor pre-supposes indus- 
trial injustice. 

But the various organizations of labor 
are not of themselves the labor move- 
ment . They are the husk, sheU, external 
medium through which the real labor 
movement is manifest. The efficacy of 
the organization adds much to the pro 
grees of the movement. Its reverses 
oftentimes retard progress. 

The foundations, the essence of all re- 
form movements is the thought that 
underlies them,  the idea that  inspires 
them. 

The labor government, then, is the 
combined thought of those who would 
achieve certain industrial reforms. This 
thought may be shaped into act as the 
time ripens. Without it the shell of or- 
ganization is of little value. 

The line of progress, then, is to awaken, 
quicken, stimutate, develop this thought. 
Hence the value of agitation, private or 
public. 

What a sufficient number of wage- 
earners think clearly about and demand, 
this they can have. Organizations may 
come, organizations may go, but aa the 
thought of the labor reformer takes root 
in the public, reaches down deep and 
spreads its branches high, so is there 
surety of the blossom and the fruit of 
social reform. 

Aim, then, when in your Union or 
elsewhere, to reach this thought and 
progress will follow as a matter of course. 
I/xdor leader.   

THKKK is no excellence obtainable with- 
out puttiag up for it.—labor Herald. 

Gospel of Modern Capitalism. 

Blessed are the poor, for they shall be 
poorer. 

Blessed are the scabs, for they shall be 
our slaves. 

Blessed are the syndicate-saloonkeep- 
ers, for they shall be swellowed up by 
British capitalists. 

Blessed are the editors of the capitalist 
press, for they shall be fed by capitalist 
corporations. 

Blessed are the rich, for they shall be 
made richer and shall taste of the good 
things of this world. 

Blessed are those who expect nothing, 
for they shall not be disappointed. 

Blessed is the campaign liar, for he is 
our main dependence. 

Blessed are the weak, for they shall be 
kicked off the face of the earth. 

Blessed are they who do hunger, for 
they shall have plenty of company. 

Blessed are the traitors to labor organi- 
zations, for they shall inherit the fat 
offices in the land. 

Blessed is the legalized thief, for he 
shall have abundant opportunities to 
steal. 

Ye are the salt of the earth ; therefore 
Bait down everything in sight. 

Ye are the light of the world, for you 
carry torchlights in every campaign. 

Let your torchlights so shine before 
men that they can see the rooster on your 
hat and glorify your foolishness.—Ex- 
change. 

The First Duty of Government. 

The first great care of a government 
should be to secure to every citizen the 
means of earning a reasonable and inde- 
pendent living;; bence the fundamental 
principle  and policy of a government 
should be " The neceuariee of life for all 
before Uie luxuries of life for any.''   No man 
has a moral right to revel in the luxuries 
of life while other men are deprived of 
the necessaries of life;   no man has a 
right to accumulate millions of wealth 
while other men are deprived of a means 
of earning a livelihood;  no man haa a 
moral right to be clothed in purple and 
fine linen and to fare sumptuously every 
day while other men are lying at the 
gate and can scarcely obtain the crumbs 
that fall from the table.    It is manifestly 
wrong and almost criminal for men to 
make the principle of selfishness their 
rule of lite, and it is a severe condemna- 
tion of an industrial system that would 
sanction or permit the heartless cruelty 
of denying a human being the means of 
earning a  reasonable  livelihood.     We 
say, then, that all should have the means 
of earning the necessaries of life before 
any are permitted to enjoy the luxuries 
of life.    When this principle and policy 
are adopted, and put in practice by a 
government, then the people may with 
truth say that It Is a government " of the 
people,   by   the   people,   and   for   the 

1 people,"   but   not  until  then.—Paving 
Cutlers' Journal. 
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The Naked Truth. 

" Blessed is he who considers Ihe poor." 
Curs'd  is the man who   would   rob   them jet 

more; 
Curs'd are the lenders who live by their sweat; 
Curs'd are the  landlords  who  hold   them In 

debt; 
Curs'd are the employers who keep back just 

wages— 
Curs'd is the business mora'e of the ages. 

Battles for conquests, for booty, for slaves, 
Battles of" business" still multiply Braves, 
"Each   for   himself"   means   the   law   of  the 

strong, 
Robbers in power and a pauperized throng. 
Business is brutal; it crushes what's noble, 
And fills up the   world   with  temptation and 

trouble. 

Bad is the robber who pistols will draw; 
Worse are the men who  "frame  mischief by 

law;" 
Sheltered behind it they stand in the gates, 
Robbing at wholesale, by fixing the freights. 
And armies, State armies, when called, must 

assict them, 
In shooting the poor who unwisely resist them. 

Landlords and goldlords, and trustlords, at will, 
Tax us and freeze us and starve us and kill. 
Scourging with hunger, they force us to ask 
Slavery's wages and slavery's task 
Then they expect that the poor of the nation 
Always shall  deem   them   "the lords of crea- 

tion." 

" Truth in the markets is fallen," a prey; 
" Judgment and justice are turned far away." 
" Equity nowhere can enter " and find 
Permanent lodgment in heart and in mind. 
He who loves truth has found it a treasure 
That no one can give and receive in like meas- 

ure. 
Esrth has no standard of righteousness raised. 
Usury, rent and wage-robbing are praised. 
" Business is business " the churches allow— 
Saving the soul is another thing now. 
Loving your neighbor but one day in seven 
Is all that's required for a passport to heaven. 

Oeo. Howard Qibsot, 
An "Orthodox " church member. 

is the weakest creature to secure hie 
rights in the universe. A babe is not 
more dependent for its nourishment or 
care upon its mother than the wage- 
earner is dependent on organization for 
the wages that maintain him. Knock 
out the support which organized labor 
gives to the wage-earner, whether he be- 
longs to an organization or not, and he 
will be crushed to the earth by the 
ardent and unfeeling competition of this 
competitive commercial age. 

Some wage earners will not join organi- 
zations for fear of their employers. This 
is a cowardly and absurd fear. The 
wisest employers desire their employees 
to belong to organized labor, and those 
who would vent their malice on work- 
men who organize would only gnaw a file 
if all workmen would do their duty to 
each other. And when the day of their 
calamity cometh ; when these cowardly 
wage-earners have to turn against their 
oppressors or be crushed ; to whom do 
they appeal ? To whom but to organized 
labor, which tbeir oowardly fears before 
compelled them to shun.—Bulte (Mont.) 
Bystander. 

Our Natloual Carbuncle. 

Practical Truths From Divines. 

Works Atrainst His Own Interests. 

HE   man   who 
fails to join a 

union works 
against   his 
own    inter- 

ests. Organization 
is the basis of all 
human work. The 
family is an oigan- 
ized body for the 
preservation     of 
rur   species   and 
the promotion of 
the  happiness of 

mankind; the state, in all its relations 
is an organization by which the people 
govern   themselves;   the church is an 
organisation to impress upon mankind 
moral and religious principles, and pre* 
pare the individual man for future hap- 
piness in heaven; and by organization, 
men provide for manv of their wants, 
such as social enjoyments and the means 
of living during the sickness or after the 
death of the bread winners of the fam- 
ilies.   Every class of people organize in 
some way to improve their condition ex- 
cept the workers. 

It may be said that we contradict our- 
selves in the last sentence because in the 
beginning of this article we have said 
that all the workers have gained has been 
through organisation. Both statements 
are true, for while a few of the workers 
have organized and advanced the good 
of the whole, less than one-fourth of the 
wage-earners of the United States are 
members of labor organizations, and 
those who are have not believed that it 
is necessary for all classes of labor to be 
closely united for the benefit of all. 
Until the majority of wage-earners are 
ready to recognize every other wage- 
earner as a brother, they will not be 
organised as they should be. 

How many hold back from joining 
organizations because of an absurd feel- 
ing of independence. They don't see or 
feel that a wage earner as an individual 

In quite a recent issue of the Spring- 
field, Mass., Republican, John Albian W. 
Tourgee gives out this letter which he 
has received from a man of wealth—not 
an agitator—who has a place in the coun- 
cils of the Republican party : 

I fully agree with you that there is 
another "irrepressible conflict" before 
us, unless those who have dictated the 
party policy and governmental tendency 
give us a breathing spell. Populism ii>, 
in purpose, only a protest against boss- 
ism and corporate control of the party 
and legislation. That is what it is here 
in the West, at least. The national car- 
buncle, as I call it, which is the cuie of 
all our troubles, has been fictitious capi- 
talization, stock jobbing, and combina- 
tions in restraint of competition. The 
1&5.000 miles of railroad in this country 
are bonded for three times as much as 
the total national, state, county, school 
district, and municipal debt, and they are 
stocked for as much more. There are 
several billions of fraudulent capital in 
the sugar trust, the whisky trust, gas 
trusts, street railways, private water- 
works plants, electric lighting plants, 
and various franchised corporations. In 
other words, a blanket mortgage amount- 
ing to $10,000,000,000 covers every foot 
and acre of ground of this country, and 
the producers and their products are 
taxed to pay interest on bonds and 
stocks that do not represent one half, or 
perhaps one-third, of their face value. 

Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage once said : 
" The overshadowing curse of America 
to-day is the monopolist. He puts his 
hand on every bushel of wheat, every 
sack of flour and every ton of coal; not 
a man, woman or child but feels the 
touch of this money despotism. * * 
He controls nominations and elections 
He has the Democratic party in one 
pocket and Republican in the other. 

Henry Ward Beecher wrote in 1872 : 
"No blister draws sharper than interest 
on money. It works day and night, in 
fair weather and foul. It gnaws at a 
man's substance with invisible teeth. It 
binds industry with its film, as a fly is 
bound with a Bpider's web. Debt rol's a 
man over and over, binding him hand 
and foot, and letting him hang on the 
fatal mesh till the long-legged interest 
devours him. One had better make hit 
bed of Canada thistles than attempt to 
lie at ease upon interest. 

Another Rand Bestir Record. 

economies on the other, lest the volume 
of production should be lessened. 

And in proportion as wages rise so does 
the demand for the products of industry 
rise also; for the working class—t. e , the 
great mejority of consumers—are able to 
purchase more. What, then, is needed 
in the present and future? More light 
and air for production ; the abolition of 
all restraints, protective or otherwise 
upon exchange of commodities; the 
increase of competition everywhere. At 
the same time, no agency should be 
neglected which will help to increase the 
laborer's efficiency. His home, his food 
his surroundings should be jealously 
guarded ; art schools, museums, libraries 
all that goes to improve his mind, should' 
be provided without stint. 

At the mill of the Michigan Manufact 
uring & Lumber Compauy, Holly, 
Michigan, there is running a No. 7 blind 
reeaw made by J. A. Fay & Co., of 
Cincinnati, Ohio. It was placed in 
position a short time ago and made a 
most remarkable record. With a five- 
inch blade it cut more than 50,000 feet 
per day of ten hours. The work done 
was positively accurate. This is a feat tt.ut 
has not yet been accomplished by any 
make of band reeawa. The simplicity of 
operation and the perfect construction 
of the machine itself makes a record of 
this kind possible, which it is likely will 
be surpassed before long by the im- 
proved machine likely to come out in 
the future. J. A. Fay it Co., are 
improving their various machines as 
experience suggests and one can posi- 
tively be assured that in the band resaw 
line they will always be at the head of 
the procession. 

Strike at the Root of the Evil. 

You should never denounce a scab 
unless he acts from sheer cussedness. He 
may have a wife and little children to 
support and the almost irresistible power 
of hunger and misery may have com- 
pelled him to seek the place of an honest 
workman.    But you should never hesi- 
tate to denounce those who are respon- 
sible for the existence of two million of 
scabs in this republic—the lords of plu- 
tocracy.     You   should   not   denounce 
Mr. Pullman, but the system that pro- 
duces such merciless brutes.    You must 
not curse a prostitute, but condemn pros- 
titution.   Do not denounce the lewd and 
licentious writings of a degraded speci- 
men of polluted humanity, but  judge 
by him the community that tolerates a 
beast with the record of an unredeem- 
able criminal and a foul defller of every- 
thing that is pure, tender and ennobling 
in human nature. 

Always strike at the root of an evil if 
you wish and dare to destroy it. 

Party Papers Rebuked. 

Bishop Waterson, in commenting upon 
the partisan press, administers some 
well-merited rebukes. He says: -'One 
of the pests of to-day is the partisan 
organ. It defends its party, right or 
wrong. It suppresses the truth ; it sug- 
gests what is false; it misrepresents its 
opponents—whenever it expects thereby 
to benefit its own side. It confuses the 
public conception of rectitude. It does 
the devil's own work by misleading con- 
science, by making the worte appear 
the better reason, by deceiving the 
simple, by culminating the good. It 
prefers to be victorious rather than be 
right. It esteems party success above 
public welfare. It puts the triumph of 
its faction before the prosperity of the 
nation. It degrades the meaning of 
patriotism, and trains its followers to be 
unworthy ciiizens of the republic." 

High Wages Hake the Laborer More 
Efficient and Stimulate Inven- 

tiveness. 

High wages cheapen production in two 
ways, says the Edinburgh Review. They 
make the laborer more efficient—he is 
stronger, more capable, more alert and 
consequently the D oduct of his labor is 
greater, increasing proportionately faster 
than the rise in wages. They also pro- 
voke and, indeed, necessitate a constant 
growth in the productive power of 
machinery and give the maximum of 
stimulus to the inventiveness of its 
makers. Short hours of labor produce 
similar results, for employer and em- 
ployed are under every inducemet to 
greater application on the one side and 

Plain Lines of Framing for Learners. 

N«w YOKK, August :50, 1894. 
To THK EDITOR OK THK CARI-B.NTKR : 

I see in several editions of THK CAHI-KN- 

TKR diagrams for framing hip roofs and 
backing of the diagonal rafter*, but in 
none of them is given any rule to the 
learner how to find the length of com- 
mon raftera. In ancient times the roofs 
were an equilateral triangle, and in coun- 
tries where there is much snow requires a 
steep pitch, but in a mild climate j of the 
width of the house is the length of com- 
mon rafter, is about the average pitch 
given. I lend you a diagram of my 
method if you approve of it or can spare 
space in your next edition. Please pub- 
lish it, I would like to hear from the 
brothers who have published diagrams 
what they think of this method. 

I remain yours respectfully, 
PHILO N. YORK. 

This is a method of obtaining the 
proper lengths and bevels for rafters in 
a hip roof, a b, and 6 c, are walls at the 
angle of the building b e d, is the seat of 
hip rafter g f, of a jack or cripple rafter. 
Draw e ft at right angles to b c, and make 

N 
-3 
0 G        I) 

it equal to rise of roof, join b, and h, and 
h b, will be the length of hip rafter. 
Through «, draw d t, at right angles to b c, 
upon 6, with the radius b ft, describe the 
arch h i, cutting d i, in t, join b, and i, 
and extend g /, to meet b i, in them will 
bo the length of the jack rafter, the 
length of each jack rafter is found in the 
same manner by extending its seat to 
butt the line b i, from /, draw *, at right 
angles to f g, also / I, at right angles to 
b e, make f k, equal to / I, by the arch / k, 
or make g k, equal g j, be the ark j k, 
then the angle at;', will be the top bevel 
of the jack rafters, and the one at k, will 
be the down bevel. To find the backing 
of the hip rafter at any convenient place 
in 6 e, as o, draw in n, at right angles to 
b e, from o, longical, to b ft, describe a 
semi-circle cutting b e, in S, join M, and 
8, and N, and S, then those lines will 
form at 8, the proper angle for beveling 
the top of hip rafter P 8, the length and 
bevels of rafters for roofs valleys can 
also be found by the above process. 

yours, PHILO. 

"1F'VM****imm* ' j[j ii i||a -    r.r in. mmmm 



Justice, Not Charity. 

All ball the dawn <>f a new day breaking, 
Win-" strong-armed nation HJIHII take tway 

•reary l"ir<le" tro*" hat-lta that are a«hing, 
With iinixi"111"1 work arnl minimum pay. 

tfl„.ii DO i"»n '" honored who boards his mil- 

lions, 
wiu-n no man feasts <>» another's loll, 

Ami Ood'a poor, lafferiDg starving billlou 
shall abate ffla rlsttea of HUH ami aoll. 

There I* good for all In the world's broad bosom, 
Then- N food for all in thi- Wolrd's great store; 

Soougli Is protldad if rightly divided; 

Let each •■■!«•• lake what be needs—no more- 

Bbame on the miter wltn up used riches, 
Who " ha the toiler to swell bla hoard; 

a/bo beata down the wages of the digger of 
ditches, 

Ami steals the bread from a poor man's board, 

shame on the owner of mines wlmw oruel 
Ami selfish measures have brought him wealth, 

while ll" ragged wretohaa who dig bla fuel 
An- robbed of eon fort ami hope and health. 

Sliaiiir mi the ruler who rlil« s in hi* oarringe, 
Bought by the labor of balf.pald man— 

Men who are allUl out of home ami marriage, 
Ami are herded like Mheej, in a hovel pea. 

—gtta HI,,.!,,  WlUwt. 

DeflniUoa of the labor Movement. 

' 1 AT able defender of 
the straggling 
classes of the hu- 

man race, Prof. 
Richard Ely, 
writing of the 
labor movement 
in ti.«* columns 
o! the Winfleld 
I'ne ]*re*», de- 
tines it as fol- 
lows : 

The    labor 
movement,    in 

its broadest terms, is the effort of men 
to live the lives of men. It is the sys- 
tematic organized struggle of the manses 
to obtain primarily more leisure and 
larger economic resources; but thai is 
not by any mean! all, because the end 
and purpose ot it all is a richer existence 
for the toilers, and that with respect to 
mind, soul and body. Half conscious 
though it may be, the labor movement is 
• force pushing on toward the attain- 
ment of the purpose of humanity; in 
other words, the end of the true growth 
of mankind, namely, the fall ami har- 
monious development in each individual 
of all human faculties—the faculties of 
working, perceiving, knowing, loving; 
the development, in short, of whatever 
capabilities of good there may be in us. 
And this development of human power 
in the individual is not to be entirely for 
self, but it is to be for the eake ot their 
beneficent UM in the service of on< 's fel- 
lows in a Christian civilization. It is for 
•elf and for others ; it is the realization 
of the ethical aim expressed in that com- 
mand which contains the secret of all 
true progress, "Thou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself." It is directed 
against oppression in every form, because 
oppression carries with it the idea that 
persons or classes live, not to fulfill a 
destiny of their own, but primarily and 
chielly for the sake of the welfare of 
other persons or classes. The true sig- 
nificance of the labor movement, on the 
contrary, is this ; it iB an Attempt to 
bring to pass the idea of human develop- 
ment which has animated sages, prophets 
end poete of all ages; the idea that a 
time must come when warfare of all 
kindB shall cease, and when a peaceful 
organization of society shall find a place 
within its framework for the best growth 
of each personality, and shall abolish all 
servitude in which one bat Bubserves 
Mother's gain. Nor should it excite sur- 
prise to discover the movement from its 
trm3 path into destructive byways. False 
guides are ever found combating true 
leaders, and there is back vard motion as 
well aS advance. But frequent whirl- 
pool and numerous eddies do not hinder 
«• onward flow of the mighty stream! 
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» 68  380— 
1 10 3H1— 
8 4" 382— 

18 66 381- 
7 06'388— 
4 301 388— 
5 00 390— 

13 90 391— 
7 80; 3!»- 

12 fi)< 391 -- 
14 70 3»6— 
6 3n 396— 

28 701 ,ij9- 
2 70|40O- 
9 CM 402- 
8 30 403— 
4 60.407- 
2 10! 409— 
6 *0i 416- 

10 00,417- 
7 ST 419- 
7 50 421— 
8 H 422— 
7 0»! 423— 
9 601 426- 
4 3*; 426- 
7 20! 427- 
2 lr 428— 
1 5ni43l- 
1 8" 432— 
9 an 433— 
6 45 134— 
2 4n 435- 
6W 436- 
8 4n 437- 

11 in 440- 
12 14 442— 

5 45' 148— 
9 00   446- 
5 55 44»_ 
3 41 450- 
7 36 451- 

24 60  453— 
4 08 455— 
6 «i 156- 
4 «5, 460— 

36 90' *61- 
31 45 464- 
780  46«_ 
1 2n fSt- 
1 80 470— 
2 28 471- 
8 36 473- 

20 25 474- 
40 95 47«_ 
29 85 47»— 
9 16 480— 

17 SB 483- 
15 00  4U8- 
3 8'  4gt_ 
7 »0 48S- 
a90|4«7- 

17 60' 4J0— 
16 16, 491- 
4 98, 493- 
8 16  496- 
7 6» 

32 20 
6 60 
4 86 
8 10 
2 25 
1 40 
• S-r> 

60 no 
8 1C 

21 3" 
4 86 
3 10 
4 60 
6 40 
B 4n 

29 10 
B 3C 

3 60 

496 
497- 
499— 
501- 
503— 
507— 
500— 
510— 
511- 
613- 
518— 
617- 
518— 
519— 
830- 
521- 
512- 
526— 
633- 

19 80 S19— 
860 560— 
6 00 651- 
4 9' 863— 
7 95 664- 
600 554— 

66 70 867— 
3 70 160- 

13 451 

9 78! 
6 CO 
7 20 
a 45 
2 85 
1 S(- 
8 00i 
3 10, 590— 

15 76' «,,_ 
1 80, 592— 
6 25:596— 

15 90 596— 
43 95, 603- 
2 10; 603— 

16 80' 604- 
3 30, 605— 
4 2G.606— 
1 40 611- 
8 00 617- 
2 "0,619— 
1 38,622— 
7 5C 623— 
1 S0i626— 
3 IS 628- 
3 00! 629— 
1 66| 631— 

41 »\ 624— 
2 70  636— 

21 56 637— 
3 70 
7 35 
4 w 

888— 
639— 
641- 

1 80j 645— 
661- 
•54— 

4 *> 
1 0a  _ 

10 35, 65S— 
18 95,688— 
8 16 669- 
3 40.661— 
8 lB'a/t— 

J7 &l 667- 
7 20, 876- 
B 5* 677- 
3 90 678— 
3 Sn!«79— 

11 85,681— 
8 60 683- 
4 80 685— 

18 45.687— 
(J 3T6K9— 
2 65; 690— 

16 9P 692— 
18 30 694— 

3 9f 69fl- 
2 1": 698— 
5 40 699- 
7 86 701— 
8 40; 702— 
7 8-5, 70S— 

16 36 704— 
8 601 705- 

28 80, 706- 
14 20 707— 
10 50,711- 
7 t   712- 
8 90,714- 
5 26.715— 
9 15 717- 

14 10 7)8— 
• 40,723— 
2 85 725— 
4 95 736- 
4 60. 728— 
3 60 729— 

14 40 730— 
3 10 731— 
3 00 782— 

23 -• 734- 
8 45 736— 
8 30 738— 
8 7n 739— 
4 80 740— 

80 00 741— 
8 00 743— 
8 40 744- 

26 70 750— 
16 05 761 - 
9 90 713— 

19 «1 756— 
3 85 767- 
1 86 758— 

10 65 766- 
4 85 767- 

26 40 775- 
1 80 TBS— 
• 88 784- 
1 to 785— 
3 38 786— 
8 46 788- 

14 70 794— 
14 25,803— 
4 05'805— 
8 10 

86 40 
11 40 
6 66 

11 40 
2 10 
4 20 
2 70 

10 00 
2 70 

19 05 
3 90 
1 05 
2 25 

14 40 
7 65 
1 95 
8 18 
a a 
2 55 
8 40 
1 05 
700 

11 85 
12 9<l 
4 80 
8 70 
390 
6 85 
4 95 
6 90 
850 

25 20 
5 10 
2 25 
8 06 
2 26 
7 95 

10 9 
9 75 
5 70 
4 65 
3 30 
2 28 
1 80 

11 40 
7 06 
3 90 
670 

13 CB 
7 25 
2 40 

22 05 
10 20 
18 16 
800 
6 85 
6 25 
4 95 
3 00 
9 45 

70 
6 30 

16 06 
9 98 
8 00 
3 IB 
825 
8 70 
8 40 
7 35 
830 

12 85 
12 60 
9 60 

15 9n 
1 36 

20 >* 
2 70 
2 45 
7 ?6 
1 fb 
8 95 

20 10 
1 *6 
529 
4 80 
3 75 
4 20 
6 SO 
1 65 

18 90 
4 20 
8 46 
9 00 
5 76 

80 
80 
•0 
4t 
40 
15 

6 00 
8 00 
9 18 
6 66 
6 30 

60 
2 85 
8 55 
1 35 
2 40 

Total, 84,376 34 

Spent a Barrel of Money. 

About three years ago the C. B. & Q. 
railway spent a barrel of money in an 
eflbrt to disrupt til employes* organisa- 
tions. The company was eucceepful for 
the time being, but at present the road 
ia again organized in spite of the watch- 
fulness of the officials, and the news 
comes from Chit-ego that the road has 
met consented to treat with organued 
trainmen and raised the ecale of wagea to 
the standard rate. 

PROTECTIVE FUND. 

Below Is a report of all the Protective Fund 
received by the Q. 8. during the month of 
Auguet, 1894. 

All moneya received since August 81, will be 
published in next month'a OAKPKHT«B. 

Whenever any error appears notify the G. 8. 
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President Debs on the A. P. 1. 

President Debs of the American Rail- 
way Union, in the l/Komotive t\rtmen'i 
Magazine, denounces the A. P- A. because 
it is "made to set brother against bro- 
ther, divide the membership, destroy the 
strength that unity confers, and reduce 
the whole mass of working men, to the 
insufferable level ot slaves. And," he 
adds, " that is what ia being done with 
the A. P. A , and we know it of onr own 
knowledge. We do not speak upon 
hearsay. We know of scores of lodges, 
unions and divisions that have perished 
all but in name under the blighting 
curse of such persecution." 

MONEYS RECEIVED. 
FOR PINS AND SUPPLIES during the month 

ending July 31,1894. 

Whenever any errors appear notify the G. 8. 
without delay. 
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Sow is the Time for Active Work. 

It is evident that if workingmen are to 
progress, to even hold what has been 
won in the last twenty years, there most 
be an awakening all along their line; 
there most be substantial growth of or- 
ganization, and  the  best management 
thereof.   Labor  organization   must   be 
run   on   business   principles,   and   the 
whoop-hurrah sty le be cast aside-   Every 
official most be chosen because of his fit- 
ness, and not because of his being a good 
fellow, nor becaose he belongs to a soci- 
ety outside of labor organization that 
members of the organization belong to. 
It is no wonder that many labor contests 
are lost, when one considers that manage- 
ment has been becoming looser every 
year.   What strength the large majority 
of labor unions have at the present time 
is due to the  strength gained several 
years ago, and which has to a palpable 
degree been frittered away by thought- 
less majorities insisting upon a course of 
action that was sure to force capital to 
concentrate and fight.   Thus, while the 
employers have been paying attention to 
increasing their strength, labor has aa a 
rule been wasting the strength gained in 
the years when unusual effort was made 
to build up organization-   In those years 
the labor press was well supported, and 
intelligence had greatly to do with the 
direction of affairs.   With the falling off 
of this condition have come numerous 
black eyes for labor, until now the public 
has an idea that union is weaker than at 
any time in fifteen years pact.    What is 
wanted is revival in organization,  the 
placing of the beet men in charge, the 
revisal of rules to include only the prac- 
tical and the strict enforcement of the 
rules.   The Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers now stands first aa to influence 
with the public and in the securing of the 
rights of its members.   This has been 
gained by business-like management, the 
expenditure of effort in building up that 
many    organisations    throw  away   on 
strikes    and    lockouts   that  could   be 
avoided-   You need what we have said 
here, and you need also a press that is 
not afraid to give you good, even if un- 
palatable advice, and a large majority 
membership that will not be so foolish as 
to condemn this press because its honest 
advice does not suit your thoughtless 
conclusions. 

There never was a time when labor 
needed organization and wise manage- 
ment more than it does now, for there 
never was a time when employers were 
better organised to contest for lower 
wages and harder terms of labor.—Labor 
Iribxmt. 
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Practical Estimating of Plans. 

BY   I. P. HICKS. 

A  COUNTRY 8CHOOL  HOUSE. 

• • 

-»*AVING had an in- 
quiry lately for a 
cheap design of a 
school house suit- 
able for country 
school districts. 
We now present a 
school house plan, 
hoping it will 

prove of interest to many of the readers 
of THE CARPENTER. 

8ize of building 20x34 feet, height of 
Btory 12 feet. 

Seating capacity 44 pupils. _ 
bide aisles 2 feet wide, middle aisle 3 

feet. 
Blackboard space 5£ feet on the wall, 

each side of the rostrum, or, if desired, 
it can be extended all the way across the 
rear end of building. 

A girder, 6x8, should extend length- 
wise under the floor plan, supported in 
center by not less than three piers- 

Length of foundation wall 108 feet, 2 
feet high, 8-inch brick wall. 

Length of cornice, 180 feet. 
Length of rafters 16 feet. 
Number of window frames, 8. 
Number of door frames, 8. 

EXCAVATING   AND   MASONRY. 

In many of the Western States founda- 
tion walls on small frame buildings are 
laid up from the surface of the ground, 
consequently the excavating for a build- 
ing without a cellar is a very small matter. 
8,350 bricks laid in wall, $8.60 $28 47 
27 lineal feet chimney, 80c per ft.   21 60 

$50 07 

4 432 ft. in frame, $16 50 pr m. $ 
1,900 ft. sheeting walls $18 pr m. 
1,150 ft. roof Bheeting  $16.50 

per m  
9.250 shingles $3.25pr. m .  . . 
1,700 ft. siding, $25 pr m. . . . 

900 ft. flooring, $30 prm. . . 
560 ft.   ceiling   wainecoating 

$30 pr m  
700 ft. i finish, cornice jambs, 

$40 pr m  
200 ft. 1J finish, outside casing, 

$40 per m  
400 ft. 5-inch casing, $1.50 pr h. 
10 plinth blocks, 8c  
26 corner blocks, 5c  

8 windows,    12x18,   8-light, 
$1.70  

1 transom, 12x32, Might .   . 
1 front door, 3x7. 1| thick . 
2doors,2-8x6-8,ll thick,$1.80 

100 ft. 2-inch flooring, outside 
platform  

2, 2x12, 10 ft. outside steps. 
200 ft.   4-inch   crown   mould, 

$2.00 per h  
150 ft. 4-inch quarter   round, 

.60 per h  
150 ft. parting stops, .50 per h. 

.160 ft. 1-inch, window stops, 
60c, per h  

60 ft.  2-inch,  door 
stons, $1.25 per h 

82ft. 3 j-inch window 
stools, $2.00 prh 
ft. I cove,   60c. 
perh  
ft.    wainscoting 
cap, $1.50 pr h. 1 92 

82 ft. 2 inch watertable, $1.00 
per h  

10 ft. 5-inch oak thresholds, 
$4.00 per h  

4 ft. corner heads, 20c. .  . 

78 12 
34 20 

18 97 
30 06 
42 50 
27 00 

16 80 

28 00 

HARDWARE. 

50 lbs. 20d nails  $ 1 00 
100    "  lOd     "       2 60 
200   "    8d     "        5 00 
40    "    6d     "        1 20 
35   M    3d coarse  1 25 
40   " lOd finish  1 60 
50   ■•    8d    "  2 10 
15    "    6d     "       65 

and seats, we have concluded to leave 
the school fixtures out of the estimate 
entirely, leaving that with the judgment 
of the contractors and builders. 

In explanation of the details we will 
state that two eections are shown, one 
showing the eave or main cornice, and 
the other the cornice which extends 
across the gable on a level with the 
eaves. This kind of a cornice is not 
very common and perhaps is seldom 

found on country school houses, but as 
8 00 
6 00 

80 
1 30 

13 60 
70 

6 50 
3 60 

3 0(1 
1 50 

150 

128 

75 

64 

90 
SI UK ELEVATION. 

32 

40 
80 

$327 93 
CARPENTER   WORE. 

9 sqrs. framing and laying 
floors, $130      $11 70 

17 sqrs. framing, sheeting and 
siding, $2.25       38 25 

3 "   3d     "     .... 
4 pair butts, 8jx8£, 35c. 
1 front door lock   . . . 
2 common locks, 50c   . 
8 sash locks, 10c. . . . 

200 lbs. sash weights, ljc 
2 skeins sash cord, 60c . 

32 sash .pulleys, 4c . .  . 

15 
1 40 
2 00 
1 00 

80 
2 50 
1 20 
1 28 

$25 73 
RECAPITULATION. 

Excavating and masonry    . 

will be seen by referring to the front 
elevation, it does away with the ordin- 
ary plain appearance that a plain gable 
would present, and a good appearance 
with but little additional cost is the 
result. The eave cornice is returned 
across the gable just the same as the 
regular cornice except the top, which is 
concaved as Bhown in the left section. 
The   concave   portion   is   Bheeted   and 
shingled to the ph'ie of the gable and 

$ 50 0/   8ided from shingles up to frieze as shown 

\ 

FLOOR PLAN 
£S^7 

LUMBER   BILL. 

6, 6x8 16 feet sills and girders 
2,6x8 90   "     ••   "       '« 

62, 2x8 20 
26, 2x6 20 

6, 2x6 10 
110, 2x6 12 
59, 2x6 16 
20, 2x6 16 
20,2x410   "   gable studding 

floor joists . . 
ceiling" . . 
for platform . 
studding . . 
rafters.... 
plates .... 

Feet. 
432 
160 
702 
540 

60 
1,820 

832 
256 
180 

4,432 

7 sqrs. framing ceiling, 60c . 
9   sqrs.  framing,   sheeting, 

shingling roofs, $2.30   .  . 
180 lineal feet cornice, 16c.   . 

Outside platform and steps. 
8   door   frames   complete, 

$2.50  
8 windows complete, $2.50 . 
Outside corner casings. .   . 
Wainscoting  
Rostrum  . 

PJtONT ELEVATION. 

3 50 

20 70 
27 00 

3 00 

7 50 
20 00 
3 00 
5 00 
2 00 

$141 65 

Lumber bill  827 98 
Carpenter work  141 65 
Hardware  25 78 
Painting  45 00 
Plastering 265 yards, 25c   ... 66 25 
Blackboards   ,  13 37 

$670 00 
TOTAL  ESTIMATE. 

Thus we find the total estimate to be 
$670.00, without including the seats. As 
most school houses of the present day 
are furnished with patent school desks 

in elevation. The lower edge of frieze is 
rounded to fit the concave portion of 
gable cornice, in fact the entire lower 
end of the rake cornice has to be fitted to 
butt against the concave portion which 
extends across the gable. This, of course, 
is rather a difficult job, but at the same 
time does not require extra close work, 
as the joints are not much exposed to 
view, and the rake cornice overlapping 
the concave portion as it does, there is 
no danger of leaks if the work is properly 
executed.    A few words here in connec- 
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tion with the usual manner of estimating 
tbe required amount of labor to put up a 
cornice, might be of some special inter- 
^t     We estimate cornice by the lineal 

foot- Afl il 'B on'y 1(1s *"eet ar°und the 
floor pl*n some might think it strange 
that we find 1R0 feet lineal measure in 
the cornice measurement. In explana- 
tion of this will fay that we always take 
the outside measurement in estimating 
cornice, and counting the amount for 
projection with the length of rake cornice 
we have ISO lineal feet, which by the 
way of estimating the labor according to 
oar customary method would be 3 cents 
per lineal foot for each member. Thus 
a four-member cornice would be 12 cents 
per lineal foot,a five-member cornice 15 
cents per foot, and so on. The cornice 
according to the details is a fbor-member 
rornit'p, consisting of I'lancecr, Fascia, 
Frieze and Crown mould, but on account 
of the complications of fitting to the con- 
cave portion, we have estimated it at 15 
cents per lineal foot straight. 

There are a great many point* about 
estimating from plans that are more or 
less perplexing, and oi unusual interest 
to contractors and builders. 

Noii-l'iimnist Workingineu. 

AN INDINK'T   KN8MY TO ORGANIZED   LABOR 

-IIKAKTO AM. HONOR—III.INI) TO 

MUTUAL   INTKRKHTN. 

II K non-unioniH* is 
but an indirect 
e nemy ; i n with- 
holding his aid he 
by sj much weakens 
the common line of 
defense. Though 
often  his acts may 
directly, without 

comcious effort, aid the enemy, he need 
not he a traitor to his fellow toilers. 
Every great movement has some object 
of superlative loathing ; its .Indus Iecar- 
iots, it! Benedict Arnolds, ua PigOttS, it.- 
paid spies and informers, its l'inkerton 
thugs—men deaf to all honor, blind to 
mutual interest, dead to all but the 
miserable eravings of their shriveled 
souls, [n the industrial ronllict the in- 
stinct of workers has significantly termed 
its type of this species— "scab!" Loud 
have been the appeals for Sympathy with 
the workman who fulls out from the line 
to better his condition, or relieve the 
distress of a starving wife and firmly. 
But to prevent just such contingencies is 
the mission of the union. One who is 
forced to the necessity of wage-labor and 
refuses to share the common danger, but 
•ither openly or stealthily goes over to 
the enemy to accept his terms, is a de- 
serter. By his act! he has sundered tbe 
social bonds of mutual interest which 
united him to us, has served notice that 
hs asks no aid, expects no sympathy, 
seeks DO quarter. At his acted word we 
take him. 

The time has passed for circumlocution 
in handling this subject. If trade union- 
ism has a logical ground for existence, if 
organized resistance is preferable to slav- 
ish submission, if the social ties which 
unite us in mutual alliance are of higher 
validity than the selfish cravings of an 
unsocial nature, the relation between the 
trade union and its sycophantic enemy— 
the "scab"—is that existing between the 
patriot and the paid informer. No aenti- 
mentalism will extenuate, no olive branch 
Will bo extended ; no tears will be shed 
over whatever misfortune befalls him, 
nor aught but utter loathing be felt for 
hhn. He stands forth by his own act 
'screant to duty, bankrupt in honor, in- 
fidel to faith,destitute of social sympathy, 
■nd a self-elected target. We here but 
**P*ess clearly what workingmen feel in 
Wery industrial crisis, and we deliber- 
ately express it, that at all times such 

But.let us hear his defence. We are 

bohl that trade unionism is an encroach 

tolr T?K       VUlaal   Tight' ** the 
o.ler, whether union or non-union, has 

ptl?Tt0 8eU hiB labor afl be8t flaitB 
Ujliatt   To this we reply : 

1. The toiler does not enter the market 
under equal conditions. 

2. Monopoly over land, the source of 
wealth, and 0ver exchange, iis medium 
of distribution, gives to the capitalist an 
economic advantage in the struggle. 

•i. The legalization of privilege forces 
upon the unprivileged the necessity of 
combination in order to sustain them- 
selves. 

4. The logic of events has settled the 
'me of action; it liP8 neither in the 
prayer meeting nor in the polling booth, 
but in mutual accord of action and de- 
termined self-help. 

Industrial combination, under such 
circumstances, is as necessary for the 
exploited toiler, as military organization 
tor an invaded people. We are in a state 
of iu Mistrial war. Every appeal to legis- 
lation to do aught but undo is as futile as 
sending a flag of truce to the enemy for 
munitions of war. The growth of solidar- 
ity evidenced in wider federation, in 
leading to broader views of the iBsue, 
and deeper ssnse of mutual interrela- 
tions, can but intensify this feeling to- 
ward the "scab." 

Unions having already demonstrated 
their power to use above the subsistence 
level, where otherwise they would be, it 
is our duty, not only to ourselves, but to 
our families, to enlarge the scope of union 
among our fellow craftsmen. Our task is 
to be true to the need of the hour, in 
order to be the better fitted for the un- 
known needs of the struggle to-morrow. 
The lines are being closer drawn, and 
the exigencies of the situation demand 
concert of action, both against the com- 
bined »n°my and the traitor who would 
betray our cause by a shot from the rear. 
In such a struggle for a higher civiliza- 
tion—a struggle forced upon us—the in- 
dustrial recreant is a social traitor. 

Out of conflict all progress has come. 
The history of the labor movement, its 
increasing self-reliance, its growing indif- 
ference to "labor politicians," its de- 
velopment of sturdy independence and 
manhood, all alike indicate change in its 
accompanying wider sympathy and ex- 
tension of mutual ties, the feeling of 
loathing toward the "scab " has intensi- 
fied. 

To sum up, to assert egoism against 
mutual interests is unsocial, and hence a 
denial of the mutual basis upon which 
equitable relations alone can exist. Thus 
the "ecab"ia not merely unsocial, but 
by his acted word virtually places him- 
self with the industrial invaders and 
becomes an enemy. Equal freedom can- 
not be strained to mean a denial of mu- 
tual interests. Social evolution is not a 
mere theory, but a record of facts ; and 
no factiB more strongly brought out than 
that progress has resulted only in so far as 
mutual interests have been recognized. 
We do not institute them; they compel 

™." _   
Unionism First-Politics next. 

Trades unionism is broader than any 
political party for the very reason that 
partisans of all classes are in the move- 
ment. The man who pins his faith on 
any political party at the expense of his 
Union is building his house on sand. 
Nations rise and fall, political parties 
come and go, but trades unions have ex- 
iated for thousands of years and will go 
on until the end of time or until the 
brotherhood of all mankind is consum- 
mated, when organizations of workmen 
will be useless institutions. 

The Happy Isles. 

Forever has the Eden dream 
Flashed on the vision of the race, 

And Happy Islands ever gleam, 
With purple hills and glinting stream, 

In some unknown and wondrous place. 

So once beheld the Grecian sage 
The great" Republic" of his thought, 

And, handed down from age to age 
His story gilds the classic page 

In modern school and college taught. 

The fancy of Sir Thomas Moore 
Again explored Utopian realm, 

Where even scales stern justice bore; 
Where mankind shared a common store, 

And freedom manned the civic helm. 

Yet rolls the world in ancient line, 
Though dreamer dream and poet sing; 

Though prophets tell in words divine, 
The glories of tbe coming time. 

When Right shall rule and Love be king;. 

The Happy Islands that we seek 
Arc only lodged in hearts of men, 

Whose chivalry befriends the weak ; 
Who know the truth and dare to cpeak 

By earnest word or candid pen. 
 ^     - F. K. F. 

From the Tery Nature of Things. 

hundred nations, navigated every sea and 
explored everv land. Measured space, 
counted the myriad hosts of worlds and 
computed their distances, dimensions and 
velocities. What is a monument of con- 
tructive genius compared with the domes 
of thought, the sparkling temples of vir- 
tue, and the rich, glory-wreathed sanctu- 
aries of religion which perseverance has 
wrought out and reared in the souls of 
the good ? 

■•. 

Eight Hour Cities. 

Belorr la a list of the cities and towns where 
•arpenters make it a rule to work only eight 
hours a day: 

Capital is aggressive and seldom con- 
sider the means by which it is ob- 
tained, the end justifies these, and when 
a profit is in view, be it great or small, 
labor is seldom consulted but is made, 
when possible, to conform to such con- 
ditions as will leave a margin for capital- 
To this we cannot have any objections, 
provided always that labor was fairly 
paid and the margin not too wide. Un- 
reasonable competition, however, often 
induces capital to undertake work at 
prices that to insure a profit labor must 
be placed under the thumb-screw and 
reduced to such dimensions as will make 
a margin certain. Of course, it is easy 
to understand that supply and demand 
have something to do with the ganging 
the rate of wages, but if a fair and rea- 
sonable understanding could be come to 
between labor and capital, the laws of 
supply and demand will have but little 
effect on the wage earner or capitalist. 
This is the age of arbitration and we are 
"in it," and when the minds of workers 
and employers get quieted some measure 
will be devised—just to both—by which 
all these squabbles and unseemly fights 
between labor and capital will cease and 
all differences ended, by an appeal, not 
to strikes and riot, but by a manly 
conference and just dealing.—Operativt 
Builder. 

By Perseverance Wonders Are Worked. 

Brothers in the cause of reform, if we 
expect to succeed, we must persevere. 
Rev. Q. S. Weaver says: "Continued 
dropping wears away the stone." So 
perseverance in labor organization gains 
our objects ; perseverance is the virtue 
wanted—a lion-hearted purpose of vic- 
tory. It is this that builds and accom- 
plishes whatever is great, good and valu- 
able. It built the pyramids on Egypt's 
plain,erected tbe gorgeous temple at Jeru- 
salem, reared tbe city on the seven hills, 
inclosed the Chinese empire in walls of 
adamant, scaled the storm cloud-capped 
Alps, opened a highway through the 
watery wilderness of the Atlantic, lev- 
eled the forests of the New World and 
reared ir. its stead a community of states 
and nations. It has wrought from the 
marble block the exquisite creations of 
genius, painted on canvas the gorgeous 
mimicry of nature and engraved on the 
metallic surface the viewless substance of 
the shadow. It baa put in motion mil- 
lions of spindles, winged many flying 
shuttles, harnessed thousands of iron 
steeds, hitched to millions of freighted 
cars and sent them flying from town to 
town, and from nation to nation. Tun- 
neled mountains, annihilated space with 
lightning speed. It has whitened the 
waters of the world with the sails of a 

Alamoda, Gal. 
Ashland. Wis. 
Austin, 111. 
Berkeley, Cal. 
Bessemer. Col. 
Brighton Park. HI. 
Brooklyn, N Y. 
Caronuelet. Mo. 
Chicago, 111. 
Chicago Heights, 111. 
Denver, Ool. 
East St. Louis, 111. 
Englewood.IU. 
Evanston, 111. 
Fremont, Ool. 
Grand Crossing, 111. 
Highland Park, 111. 
Hyde Park, III. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Kensington, III. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Manor Station, Pa. 
Maywood, III. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Mt Vernon. Ind. 
Morel*nd  ill 
Lynn, Mass. 

Murphysboro, HI. 
New York. N. Y. 
Oakland, Cal. 
Oak Park, III. 
Pasadena, Cal. 
Pueblo, Colo. 
Rogers Park, HI. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Sacramento, Cal. 
Santa Barbara, Cal. 
8an Francisco, Cal. 
San Jose, Cal. 
San Rafael, Cal. 
Sheboygan, Wis. 
South Chicago, 111, 
South Denver, Ool. 
South Evanston, HI. 
Stockton, Oal. .' 
Town of Lake, 111. 
Verona, Pa, 
Venice, III. 
Washington. D. C. 
Whatcom, Wash. 
West Troy, N. Y. 

Total 62 cities. 
St. Joseph, Mo. 

Things to be Remembered. 

THEE* months In arrears subject* a member to 
loss of benefits. 

STEADY attendance at the meetings gives life 
and Interest to the Union. 

MKMBKRS going off to another city should be 
provided with a clearance card. 

AM. local treasurers should be under bonds and 
the bonds filed with the president of the L. U. 

TRUSTEES' reports should be prepared semi- 
annually and forwarded to the O. S. Blanks are 
furnished free for that purpose. 

AM. ehanges in Secretaries should be promptly 
reported to the O. 8.. and name and address ol 
the new Secretary should be forwarded. 

ORGANIZE the Carpenters In the unorganised 
towns in your vicinity, or wherever you may gol 
Hold public meetings or social festivals at stated 
occasions ; they will add to the strength of your 
Union. 

LETTERS for the General Office should be 
written on oflical note paper and bear the seal 
of the Local Union. Don't write letters to the 
G S. on monthly report blanks, as such commu- 
nications are not in proper shape. 

ALL MONEYS received by the G. 8. one month 
are published in the next month's Journal. 
Moneys received can not be published in this 
journal the same month they are received. It 
takes some time to make up the report and put 
It into type. 

THE only safe way to send money is by Post 
Office Money Order or by Blank Check or Draft 
as required by the Constitution. The G. S. Is 
not reponsible for money sent in any other way. 
Don't send loose cash or postage stamps in pay* 
ment of tax or for any bill due the G. S. 

Something lor Carpenters to Read! 

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America was founded in Convention 
at Chicago, August 12, 1881. At first it had only 
12 Ix>cal Unions and 2042 members. Now, In ten 
years, It has grown to number over 715 Local 
Unions in over 630 cities, and 84,877 enrolled 
members. It Is organised to protect the Carpen- 
ter Trade from the evils of low prices and botch 
work; Its aim Is to encourage a higher standard 
of skill and better wages; to re-establish an 
Apprentice System, and to aid and assist the 
members by mutual protection and benevolent 
means. It pays a Wife Funeral Benefit of from 
825 to $30; Member's Funeral Benefit, $100 to 
8200; and Disability Benefit $100 to $400. la 
these General Benefits $64,584 have been ex- 
pended the past year, and $293 548 the past ten 
years, while $671,000 more was spent for Sick 
Benefits by the Local Unions. Such an organi- 
sation is worthy the attention of every Carpenter. 
The Brotherhood Is also a Protective Trade 
Union as well as a Benevolent Society. It has 
raised the wages in 568 cities, and placed Five 
and a Half Million Dollars more wages annually 
In the pocket* of the Carpenters in those cities. 
It reduced the hours of labor to 8 hours a day In 
51 cities, and 9 hours a day in 416 cities, not to 
speak of 457 cities which have established the • 
or 9-hour system on Saturdays. By this means 
12,160 more men have gained employment This 
is the result of thorough organisation. And yet 
very few strikes have occurred, and very little 
money has been spent on strikes by this society. 
It is not a secret oath bound organisation. All 
competent Carpenters are eligible to join, and 
this is an Invitation to you as an intelligent 
mechanic to send in your application for mem- 
bership in the Carpenters' Union of your city. It 
Is a bransh of the Brotherhood; the dues are but 
small in comparison with the benefits, and It la 
to your interest to join this growing and power- 
ful body. 

v,: 
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Directory    of   Carpenters'    Business 
Agents or Walking Delegates. 

BOSTON, MASS.- S. J. Chadvrlck, 45 Elliot Street. 

BROOKLYN,  N. T.-R.   Beatty,   P.   O.   Box   18, 
Station   W,   or   853   Fulton   Street.-J.   J. 
Manning, 408 Bergen Street. 

BUFFALO, N. Y.—Wm. Robertson, 888 Michigan 
Street. 

CINCINNATI, O.— David Fisher, 475 Walnut Street. 

CHICAGO, III.—A. Catteraiull, 867 Washington 
Street.—Wm. Watson. 

OLKVKLAND, O.—Vincent Hlaylln, residence, 124 
Carran Street; office, room 11, 168 Superior 
Street. 

COLLEGE POINT, N. Y.- John Heimrich, College 
Point, Long Island. N. Y. 

HARTFORD, CONN.—F. O. Wale, 32 Ashley Street 

HOPKINSVILLK, Ky.-Jamcs Western. 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—J, W. Pruitt. 

MILWACKR, Wia— J. Bettendorf. 

N«w YORK.-John L Halket, n W. 96th Street, 
and Frank SchulU, 412 K. Ninth Street 

NOB WOOD, MASS,-James Hadden, P. O. Box 42t 

8* Louis, MO.—V. 8. Lamb, 4218 Larpy Avenue. 

SPRINGFIELD, O.—F. M. Poole- 

A Rough Sketch of a Rough Struggle. 

ROBBKD OF THEIR CODRT8 OP CRAFT. 

BY HUGH MCGRXGOB. 

8 socialists, econ- 
omists and an- 
archists, all 
combine    in 
these daye with 
the political 
labor leaders to 
divert the minds 
of the workers 
from the idea of 
the trade Union 
as   one   great, 
permanent and 
independent 

whole.     8o, toward   the   close of the 
middle ages, did the military, legal and 
commercial classes combine   with   the 
self-seeking members of the manufactur- 
ing clans to subvert the trade unions and 
betray   municipal   liberty.     Then,  as 
now, grave dangers threatened the integ- 
rity of the unions from without ; and 
then,   as   now,   the    most   dangerous 
enemies to the voluntary organization of 
labor   were  to   be   found   within   the 
unions.   The sons of the three thousand 
trades   unionists   who   died   defending 
" the red banner of London, emblazoned 
with   the figure of St.  Paul," on the 
victorious field of Lewes;   these could 
defend their city walls against the open 
assaults of the military class;  but they 
were powerless against the treachery of 
their fellow unionists in adulterous alli- 
ance with lue State. 

The one and only mercantile union 
known to have early existed in London, 
was that called the " mercatores,"  the 
mercers' union.    This union was com- 
posed   of merchants   dealing  in   toys, 
men's furnishings, drugs, etc., and small 
wares of foreign manufacture or origin. 
The members of this union are found in 
the earliest records of the Exchequer pay- 

. in g toll at the fair of Westminster; those 
exposing their wares on stalls paying one 
penny a day each, and those placing their 
goods on the ground one halfpenny.    A 
goldsmith's journeyman's money wages 
being at this time five pence, or a quarter 
of an ounce of sterling silver, per day ; 
board and lodging of course included. 
The average price of eggs being twenty- 
four for a penny, and other necessaries 
correspondingly   cheap.     Peddlers   we 
would call the mercatoru to-day ; never- 
theless, Henry Fits Alwyn^ mercer, was 
the first Mayor of London, and he served 
twenty-four successive terms, from the 
year 1189 to 1218.    Upon the re-organi- 
sation of the trade unions, alluded to in 
the   previous   chapter,  the   Mercers' 

union took rank at the head of all the 
craft unions, or livery companies as they 
came to be called. But the Mercere' 
Union being a mercantile union, in fact, 
was not induced to apply for a charter of 
re-organization until 1393. In this 
charter the, are described in the mingled 
French and English of that and the fol- 
lowing century as the " Commonalty or 
Men of the Mystere of Mercers'." 

The Tailors' Union, whose fraternity or 
brotherhood was dedicated to St. John 
the Baptist, and assembled before the 
high altar of St. Mary's, Woolworth, was 
known as the "assorts;" a similar term 
to that of the French word "tailleur," 
each of them designating a " cutter."   It 
is certain that the cissores' or tailors' 
Union was from the earliest times a man 
ufacturing union, and composed of work- 
ing  cutters and makers  of garments. 
The   tailors   made   both   men's    and 
women's clothing and armorial trappings 
of cloth and linen for the soldier and his 
war-horse.     For the latter reason the 
union at one time took the title of " linen 
armorers."     The   royal   wardrobe  ac- 
counts preserved in the records ot the 
Exchequer  show  that  Edward   I, his 
queen and daughter had each their sep- 
arate tailor:   the king's cissore   being 
paid four and one-half silver pennies a 
day for his labor, no deduction there- 
from being made for his maintenance. 
As we have previously intimated, the 
richest men of the union were desirous 
of becoming merchant tailors, that is to 
say, importers of foreign, and dealers in 
domestic cloth.     In the path of their 
commercial  ambition   stood   two great 
obstacles, the Italian and Belgian mer- 
chants who paid to the royal exchequer 
good round sums for the privilege  of 
importation,   and    the    woolen    cloth 
Weavers' Union (tdlarii) with its estab- 
lished customs dating from time immem- 
orial.     Cloth   woven   by  serfs on the 
estates of their lords in remote parts of 
the country may have been cheaper than 
the cloth woven by the London unionists 
who had to mount guard in addition to 
plying  the  shuttle, who   had to bear 
"lot," and pay "scot," as the citizens 
of a great municipality. 

The intrigues of the mercers and the 
tailors, of the merchants and the would- 
be merchants, to acquire the power to 
buy cloth direct from the weavers' loom, 
instead of in a fair market, protected by 
the Weavers' Union, induced King John, 
in 1199, to consent to the suppression of 
the Weaver's Union. The king seems to 
have had little scruple in the matter, for 
he gave the royal assent in consideration 
of the municipality agreeing to pay him 
one and one-third pounds weight of 
sterling silver more than the sum an- 
nually paid to the royal exchequer by the 
weavers' union. 

But this base bargain appears to have 
miscarried, for we find the weavers' 
union soon thereafter in the full enjoy- 
ment of its ancient customs. It was not 
indeed until the rise of a special lawyer 
class, and their employment by the kings 
to change the flexible customary laws 
into written and inflexible statutes, 
to change voluntary aids into compulsory 
and permanent taxation, and to trans- 
form loyalty into subjection that we find 
any successful attempt to encroach on 
the prescriptive liberties of the unions. 
The first«' legal" effort of this character 
appears to have been made in the four- 
teenth year of Edward II, 1821, when a 
writ of quo warranto was issued against 
the Tdlarii by the Court of King's 
Bench. 

Writs of quo warranto had indeed been 
issued forty-three years before this date. 
One of the first of these writs had been 
served on the Earl Warrene, the lord of 
immense estates in Yorkshire which had 
been granted to his ancestor William 
Warrene as the reward of his services in 

the conquest of Eugland. In answer to 
this writ the proud earl drew from his 
scabbard an ancient sword and flung it 
upon the judges' bench, saying—"There 
is my warrant! With that sword my 
fathers won their lands, and with the 
sword my kin will will hold them." 

The writ against the Weavers' Union 
was made returnable before llerviensde 
Staunton and his associates, the king's 
itinerant judges, then sitting in the 
royal fortress of the Tower of London. 
The writ demanded of the. tellarii wardens 
as follows : 

1. By what authority they maintained 
a union ; 

2. By what authority they eh cted 
officers of such union ; 

3. By what authority they caused such 
officers to he sworn before the Mayor of 
London to faithfully perform certain 
duties; 

4. By what authority they held courts 
of craft (hall-molts) from week to week 
wherein they adjudged cases p rtaining 
to their craft, and forbade men of the 
craft to accuse or answer each other 
except in inch craft courts; 

5. By what authority they forbade 
men of the craft to have craft toolB in 
their possession, unless the same were 
testified to be good and honest; 

6. By what authority they required 
men ot the craft .to pay certain dues 
(fermes); 

7. By what authority they seized the 
tools of men of the craft as were in 
arrears of dues, and sold them to pay the 
pame, and otherwipe punished them 
according to the discretion of a jury of 
twenty-four men of the craft; 

8. By what authority they forbade 
foreigners (ctrangez) to manufacture 
without producing letter testimonials of 
good conduct, and stating the reason of 
their coming; 

9. By what authority they seized bad 
work, and when it should be proven 
before the Mayor of London the weavers 
thereof were tiDed, and when cloth of 
Spanish wool was mixed with English 
wool adjusted the cloth to be publicly 
burned as fraudulent; 

10. By what authority they caused 
masters of the craft to pay journeymen 
of the craft proper wages, on penalty of 
distraint of goods; 

11. By what authority they regulated 
the sale in London of all goods produced 
by the craft; 

12. By what authority they forbade 
working by night, by candle-light, and 
other times proscribed, and forbade all 
work between the Eve of Christmas and 
the morrow of the Feast of Purification. 
(Feb. 2.) 

In answer to this writ the Weaver's 
Union placed in evidence their charter 

resort, have been wiped out of OUrjddj. 
cial system by the subversion of ths 
trade unions. But we are now beginning 
to perceive, as through a glass darkly 
the magnitude of our loss, and it BeernB 
but yesterday, as it were, that eflorts 
have been made by Mr. Mundella, Unpert 
Kettle and Henry Compton to establish 
a substitute for these ancient courts 
under the name of voluntary trade courts 
of conciliation and arbitration. 

The fact is, that pix centuries of arbi- 
trary special class rule has almost ban- 
ished from the memory of our race the 
very tradition of freedom ami order in 
industrial affairs. To-day we are BO 

blinded by the rant of political economy 
on the subject of " supply and demand " 
that we allow manufacturing "rings" 
to charge what they please for the work 
of transforming raw materials into con- 
sumable articles, and we allow the com- 
mercial class to make "corners" to ex- 
tort unlimited sums for the necessaries 
of life from a vast unorganized and 
economically disfranchised mass who are 
never tired of bragging of their freedom. 
We are even ready to sneer at the wis- 
dom of our ancestors, and to couple 
the ideas of " old " and "foolish ;" bat 
in the middle ages matters of such great 
social concern were not thus left to arbi- 
trary individual power and the rapacity 
of rings and corners. 

The town market acd the country fair 
were cherished institutions of the earliest 
ages. There the free producers ex- 
changed the result of their labor without 
the payment of enormous tribute to a 
host of interim diarh s; generally expen- 
sive in proportion to their uselessnees. 
The essential purpose of the market, 
whether perpetual in the trade union 
centres or municipalities, or periodical 
as in less highly organized places, was to 
secure cheapness based on justice. Jus- 
tice to labor; Justice to the consumer. 
To guard this object the practices of 
"engrossing," of "forestalling," and of 
" regrating " were universally forbidden. 

I he offence of " engrossing " consisted 
of buying and storing large quantities of 
goods until they they became dear, and 
then placing them on the market in 
limited quantities to maintain an artifi- 
cial price for the same, or by destroying 
a portion to secure a greatly enhanced 
price for the remainder. This practice 
as exercieed on breadstuffs was severely 
condemned. Engrossing was first sys- 
tematically practiced by a body of seced- 
ers from the Pepperers' Union who ob- 
tained a royal charter of reorganization 
and proceeded to engross all kinds of 
vendible wares, and thus acquire the 
name of "grocers." The offence of 
" forestalling " consisted of buying goods 
on the road to market, or before they 

of inspeximus, bearing the great seal cf   were ready for market.    This practice 
England, dated at London, April 8, in 
the twenty seventh year of Edward I. 
In the body of this charter was recited 
the customs of the craft existing time 
out of the memory of man and confirmed 
by Edward I., (1299); it also bore testi- 
mony of their previous confirmation by 
Henry II., (1154-1189), and also of the 
yet previous confirmation by Henry I. 
(1100-1135). 

Geoffroy Lescross, the king's advocate, 
opposed the weavers' plea and issue was 
joined. 

The verdict rendered by the three 
judges WSB that the craft was managed 
to the hurt of the people, and that the 
Union had no power to hold courts of craft, 
er any proceedings except before the 
Mayor and Sheriffs of London. 

This judicial decision by the Court of 
King's Bench of England was an event 
that rung like a knell throughout the 
civilised world. It is difficult for us to- 
day to fully realize the enormity of this 
infamous verdict tor the reason that 
courts of craft, popular courts of first 

was forbidden mainly because of its ten- 
dency to enhance priceB by making a 
seeming scarcity. The resale of goods in 
the same market constituted the offence 
of " regrating." 

It was one of the duties of the Weavers' 
Union to protect the public against these 
abuses so far as the sale of cloth was 
concerned and to co-operate with the 
mayor for the punishment of the 
offenders. 

It is generally believed that the 
wages of labor and the price erf goods in 
the middle ages were rigidly fixed by 
legislation, but this is only true to a very 
limited extent. At the period of which 
we now write no attempt had been 
made to fix wages by a statute of laborers. 
Nor were the repeated attempts to fix 
wages by legislation successful until the 
trade unions had been entirely subverted 
and the workmen had been chased away 
from intimacy with their employers. 
Neither was it generally attempted to fix 
by legislation the value of the labor 
expended on raw materials in converting 
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them into consumable products, except 
in the case of the necessaries of life. 
Even in the case of these articles the 
va]iiK of the labor expended in convert- 
in)? wheat, barley and wool, into bread 
i„.pr and cloth, varied with the plenty or 
scarcity of each successive year. In 1310 
the price of wheat which had risen 10 
ten shillings a bushel, owing to two suc- 
cessive bad harvests, suddenly fell after 
the plenteous harvest of that year to ten 
pence the bushel. 

If courts of craft could determine to 
general satisfaction the value of labor 
nnder such anomalous conditions as a 
sudden variation of eleven hundred per 
cent in the price of the prime necessity of 
life, and that without danger of resort to 
the brutal expedients of strikes and 
lockouts—the crime committed by the 
king's judges in abolishing them cannot 
be too severely reprobated. 

In farther control of the market, and 
in the belief that " bad goods are dear at 
any price," efficient measures were taken 
to prevent fraud both in materials and 
workmanship, no less than in weigh's 
and meaflnrtfl. In every fair a tribunal, 
with summary jurisdiction, called the 
court of pud-poudre could be found. But 
London being a perpetual market the 
mayor and sheriffs, assisted by the body 
of industrial experts existing in the 
union wardens and sitting in courts of 
craft, firmed a most competent agency 
for the repression of fraud. Ami when 
the courts of craft undertook to settle 
disputes between the members of the 
craft without resort to the mayor they 
performed a public benefit. 

Bnt the verdict rendered by the king's 
judges must be regarded as a pre-judg- 
ment in pursuance of a deliberate scheme 
to subvert the manufacturing unions in 
the interest of the commercial class; to 
degrade the mass of the workers and 
place them in complete subjection to the 
special classes. 

We in iy read the then-coming doom 
of the workers in the fate of the Weavers' 
Union. The royal charters of reorgani- 
zation granted to the Goldsmiths', the 
Furriers', and the Tailors' Unions, in 
1327, was the practical corollary of that 
infamous verdict. A few years there- 
after the king imported ninety families 
of Belgian weavers and established them 
in Candlewick Ward, the weavers' ward, 
and specially relieved them from paying 
•lues to the weavers' union. 

And finally, in 1385, the mayor of 
London, Nicholas Brember, grocer—who 
was sxm thereafter hanged on the male- 
factors' gallows at Tybnrn—deprived a 
weaver, Wm Southbrook, of the free- 
dom of the city for selling cloth which 
he had woven with his own hands. 

To Frame a Circular Elliptic Home Roof. 

BY OWBN  B. MAQINNI8. 

EADEB8 of THE CAR- 

I'K.NTKR will observe 
that I have this month 
treated a roof with 
which most mechanics 
are unfamiliar, and it 

is a pleasure for me to describe it for this 
reason. A 0 D B, Fig. 1, i8 the plan or 
outside line of the plates which measure 
12' 0" x 20' 0", or the roof will be 20 
feet long and 12 feet wide. Across IK R 
its section will be a semi-circle, or A E B 
and acrosri FKS its section will be a 
semi eUipte (not an oval, as this figure is 
often miscalled).   As there may probably 

FIG. 1. 

be some mechanics who are not ac- 
quainted with the proper methods of 
striking an ellipse or a Bemiellipee, as 
H M L H C really is.   We will proceed 

of the ellipse, or from A to I or I to C, on 
Fig. 1, and the distance from O to B is 
the same as the height on from I to H. 
on Fig. 1. At B the pencil is placed, and 
being moved round, as it were, the slides 
run in the grooves and the pencil follows 
and outlines the desired elliptic curve. 
By means of the trammel the full ellipse 
may be outlined as shown by the dotted 
line on the under side. Fig. 4 gives 
another, but less accurate, method of 
obtaining this curve. AB is the length, 
CD the height. Take a rod and set off 
the length AC from D on the line AB. 
This will give the two face or points E 
and F. Drive nails or pins into theee 
points and to them attach a string which 
will reach exactly to D. Now place a 
pencil inside the string at D and trace 

the curve aa shown. This is a very 
simple way to gain an elliptic 
enrve, but is not a very true one 
on account of the stretching of the 
string. It is, however, good enough 
for Bmall curves. Where the tram- 
mel is not available ellipses cannot 
possibly be accurately described with 
compasses. 

Having described the best meth- 
ods of striking out elliptic curves 
we will refer back to Fig. 1. We 
find the cross and longitudinal or 
length sections to be a circle and 
an ellipse- Now to frame the dome 
join B C and A D on the plane, and 
on each side of the centre line set 
ofl half the thickness of the hips— 
inoh, inch and a-half or two inches, 
according to the thickness. Next 
draw the seats of the jack rafters, 
nine on each side, and five on each 
end, reaching from the plates to 
the hips. 

To find the necessary outline of 
the hip rafters which being the 
intersection   of an ellipse and a 
semi circle will be also of elliptic 

form;   from   the  centre   K,   raise   up 
the   height   K   J, equal to  H I,   and 
proceed  to   strike  the  curve  by   any 
of the methods described, A J D, J D, 

round it must be the base or level, from 
which the slanting sides or planes rise, 
and the ridge cannot possibly be the 
base as it is the top, therefore to raise up 
the pitch J X or E H on his diagram 
would be to make the ridge level and 
throw the whole diagram into error by 
placing the peak point or ridge over the 
level corner of the wall plate which is 
simply out of the question. 

Fio. 3. 
As to the jack rafters, he is wrong again 

in this, because the plate is level and the 
difference in the pitches of the two roofs 
causes each jack to increase in length in 
proportion to the rise of the valley, for, 
example the point J, in his plan is fixed 
at a given height but the valley J R is 
not but rises, therefore the common rafter 
J, is a fixed length and the jack rafters 
must increase in length from J to O, in 
proportion to the rise, and the line K R 
is not possible bat that shown in my 
diagram, as J R is. Excepting this he is 
entirely correct in his diagram, which is 
a facsimile of that in April paper. 

c 
FIG. 4. 

In conclusion I would 
Germantown, the 

s 

to illustrate and describe the best in use. 
the engraving, Fig. 2,  will be the outline of the top edge of the In referring to the engraving 

we will suppose A B to be 20 feet long 
and C D 6 feet equal to the E F on Fig. 1. 
Now to find exact curve of the ellipse 
draw the line E C F parallel to A D B, 

hip rafter. For the jacks draw lines 
from the hips on the seat lines cutting 
the quadrant E B, in N O P Q, which 
will give the exact lengths of the semi- 

S d«: . K 2 B ft   Now divid, the *-»**•_*■- *? "*»~»t 
sides E C and C F each into five equal 
parts as 12 3 4 and E and join these 

ng points with the angle 
3A, 2A, 1 A, and CA. Similar lines are 
drawn on the other side to B. After this 
is done, divide the sides AK and BF each 
into live equal parts and join the divid- 

A Plea for Organized Labor. 

Says Robert G. Ingersoll:" I regard the 
world as a ship making a voyage through 
this mysterious ether, and upon that 
ship there are a few cabin passengers and 
a great many steerage, and I believe 
when the steerage is out of food by rea- 
son of stress or storm that the cabin 
ought to divide, and I believe that if the 
cabin will not divide the steerage should 
make it divide. I am not in favor of 
taking the property of the rich and giv- 
ing it to others; but let me see. We are 
invited to-day to this banquet. There 
should have been a chair and plate for 
each, and there was. Suppose when we 
arrived here we found that to a certain 
nobleman and millionaire they had given 
fifty seats and forty-nine gentlemen were 
compelled to stand. The forty-nine gen- 
tleman would pass a law in favor of emi- 
nent domain. Nature is my mother; I 
was invited to this great feast of life, and 
I do not propose to stand while there is 
a seat in the world that another fellow te 
not occupying." 

poding to N, on plan ; O, on section, to 
O, on plan, and so on up to R, which 

pans as x f o -,-.... - .£ ,-.- --.--- ft       draat m E B    In the 
dividing points with the angle A, a  4A, ^ ^ ^ ^.^ ^ .^ ^^ ^ 

each side of K F, as M, and L, are found 
by the dotted lines. The plumb cuts 
will be, as usual, plumb, and the side 
bevels will be those seen on the plan. To 
those who have the time and patience, I 
would recommend that they make scale 
models of these roofs from the descrip- 
tions given in previous articles and of 
this. Nothing verifies and proves the 
value of a system of lines like an accurate 
model or true representation of the actu- 
ally constructed roof on a small scale, 
and it is my great desire to publish 
nothing which is not both accurate and 
necessary. 

****** 
ANSWER TO  Q.  OF G1RMANTOWN. 

On page 2 of the September CARPENTBB 

I noted that G., of Germantown, had 
endeavored to prove my diagram of 
" Hip and Valley Roofs of Unequal 
Pitch," published in April itsne, incor- 
rect, and am more than pleased that his 
plan emphasized the correctness of mine, 
and I will Btate why this is so. 

To commence, I would state that the 
ground plan of a hip or valley Is not 
always a square angled triangle, for 
instance, the ground plan of a skew or 
polygonal roof is not a right angled 
triangle, or as he terms it, a square 
ang'ed triangle. 

Second.—The wall plate being level all 

admit to G-, 
a omission of the line 

necessary to determine the length of the 
jacks from the hip to the valley. This 
he has shown and the way it is found, 
thus making tho diagram a little clearer 
to the novice. 

An Illinois correspondent has kindly 
drawn my attention, through the editor, 
to a correction necessary in my August 
article, in regard to the side bevel of 
the jack rafters, in which he states that 
the bevel shown on plan will not fit 
against the side of the hip and follow the 
curve. 

^ JSO-O > 

FIG. 2. 

ing points with C, as AC, 1C, 2C, etc.; do 
likewise on the side BF. Next proceed 
to trace the elliptic curve through the 
points where the joining lines intersect 
each other, as shown in the diagram 
Fie 2 This is the exact method of 
drawing an ellip-e, but as it is not always 
applicable in the case of large spans like 

on this roof I would recommend me- 
chanics to use the trammel method illus- 

* A 5n Via 3 The trammel is made 
o^onpfelof grooved stu*^ halved 
ogether in the way denotedb,rtheheavy 

black lines in the engraving- In the 
g"ve two little runners slide, «dto 
tiiem is looaely attached a rod as ACB 
•Tvi* 3 The distance from A to B, 
Sgafi-eqnal to half the long diameter 

FIG, 6. 
Readers will find in the annexed sketch 

a very simple method of doing this, vie.: 
To square across from the side of the hip 
where the thickness of the jacks rest 
against it as shown here, and to join the 
opposite corners for the bevel as 1-2 and 
3-4. Another way to find this cut la to 
develop the roof in the way I have de- 
scribed in previous articles. And still 
another is to apply the steel square on 
the bottom edge, using the ordinary octa- 
gon jack rafter cut- The plumb cut being 
always the same. As the jacks and com- 
mon rafters have the same profile they 
must coincide. 
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BIENNIAL   REPORT  OP   THE GEN- 
ERAL SECRETARY. 

COPIES OF PROCEEDINGS 
of Eighth General Convention 
of the U. B., held at Indian- 
apolis, Ind., are now ready. 
Price, five cents. Send orders 
to P. J. McGUIRE, 

P. O. Box, 884, 
Phila., Pa. 

Success of the Carpenters' Strike Against 
Lumping in New York. 

For many years the practice of " lamp- 
ing " carpenter work in New York City 
has been the curse of the trade. It 
reduced wages, prolonged the hours 
of labor and cut into the business ef 
legitimate contractors. It was very 
hurtful in every respect. The carpen- 
ters' Unions of New York City on 
September 4, made a stand against the 
pernicious practice, and after a hard 
running fight of a few weeks the men 
have been quite successful. Fully 1,000 
carpenters were involved. The unions 
of the United Brotherhood were sus- 
tained financially by the General Office. 

How Cleveland's Strike Proclamation 
Provoked Chicago Labor Men. 

During the American Railway Union 
strike in Chicago, a local conference of 
delegates of the various trades and labor 
unions assembled early one Sunday even- 
ing and discussed the   propriety of  a 
general strike in sympathy with the rail- 
road men.   The meeting was large and 
representative,   and  the  sentiment  at 
first, after a long debate, was quite favor- 
able to a general strike.   A conservative 
minority contended that this was not 
the opportune time for such a movement, 
and  that it would be in violation  of 
agreements made with employers, and 
would be hurtful to the trade union 
movement.    This   minority  of   sturdy 
common sense men largely represented 
the building trades and   the  printers. 
They were rapidly winning over the ma- 
jority in   fayor of their views.     They 
demonstrated the futility and impotency 
0/ such a move until labor was more 
thoroughly and  universally  organized 
The hours sped on in hot debate, when 
at 1.80 in the morning, in came a tele- 
gram, which was read, announcing Presi- 
dent Cleveland's proclamation   giving 
General Miles authority, if need be  to 
declare martial law throughout Chicago 
at noon on Monday.   This changed the 
sentiment with electric rapidity    And 
the conference at once became almost a 
unit In favor of a general strike.    Those 
who were conservative became radical 
and those that were radical became all 
the fiercer and more belligerent   Thus 
the work of conservative trade union 
men was undone by the radica?SMJL££! 
of President Cleveland fflhfc £<££££ 

mTght have seen some troublous day,?8 

(For the two years from July 1, *92, to July 1. "94.) 
PHILADELPHIA, PA., Sept. 10,18M. 

lb the Officer! and Delegate! Aieembled at the 
F.ighth General Convention of the United Broth- 
erhood of Carpenter$ and Joiner* of America.; 

COI.I.EAouxs-Ne ver In the matchless and in- 
spiring history of our United Brotherhood hare 
we been confronted with inch dlsastrons suffer- 
ing and trying times as those of a year or more I 
The muttering* of discontent hare bean wide- 
spread and universal; the whirr and bustle of 
cheery industry lapsed into the sullen silence 
of businessstagnatloa. Enterprise, commercial 
confidence and aTopeful security alike prostrate 
in the crash of banks and the hesitating uncer- 
tainties of panic times. Industrial paralysis 
•mid teeming aeres of bounteous crops, in an 
sge of prolific invention and marrellous scien- 
tific advancement. 

Willing Labor, with sturdy muscles and 
skilled, aching brain, penniless on the streets, 
craving the boon of toll. The Pacific Coast, the 
Southern and Western States —no longer the 
land of promise and Mecca of the unemployed- 
Tie with the New England and Middle States In 
their myriad hosts out of work. With reduced 
wages in many occupations, and the courts of 
law and the corporate interests of the country 
solidly arrayed to destroy the peaceful work 
and efficacy of trade-nnlons; with the mutter - 
ings and menaces of organized employers to 
threaten the progress and permanency of our 
unions; with fully two-thirds of our members 
idle for months and months, with countless 
and appalling odds against us. Indeed we meet 
in convention at a troublous and momentous 
time. 

But now there are perceptible feeble, glim- 
mering signs of brighter days, of business re 
vlval and renewed activity. Our men within 
the past month are beginning to find employ- 
ment by degrees and the coming spring will 
witness better times. To regain the losses auf 
ered and profit by the revival, we feel war- 
ranted In calling on the men of our craft to 
stand more firmly than ever by the rights they 
have established and by the fruits of the vic- 
tories they have fought for and obtained. 

THE NEEDS Or THE PRESENT HOUR. 
It has been at great cost and untold, un- 

measured sacrifices that the journeymen car- 
penters, in many cases, are commanding better 
wages, shorter hours of labor and more con- 
siderate treatment from their employers. It 
has taken over twelve years to reach this posi- 
tion of better conditions. Now, more than ever, 
must our lines be sompact and unbroken to 
withstand any assaults which may be made 
upon our locals or our members. We must not 
readily or meekly surrender any of the advant- 
ages we have so far gained. 

The machinations of the money mongers and 
banking shylocks have created an artificial 
scarcity in currency. By combination they 
have destroyed confidence In business circles, 
depressed Industry, and driven money out of 
the usual channels of useful trade and honest 
investment. Sordid, avarieloua capitalist* are 
taking more than the usual advantages now to 
t». u • wages, and that adds still more to the 
increasing demoralization. 

In these trying days we must be lenient and 
liberal to our members to hold our membership 
Intact. We must strain overy nerve to main- 
tain the United Brotherhood from losing too 
much during these days of general depression 
and stagnation. A generous policy of amnesty 
to suspended members and to members In ar- 
rears should be adopted by ourLocals every- 
where to bring back many of those members 
who, for one cause or another, have dropped 
from onr ranks. These members should be re- 
instated on easy terms, and Locals with high 
initiation fees should now reduce them to a 
lower figure to meet the exigencies of to-day 
Masr-meetlngs should be held, and the men of 
the trade stirred to a more sealous activity, and 
every man should be aroused to stand by the 
trade rales of his locality. 

WHAT WI SHOULD DO. 
Organized labor everywhere should insist on 

a bi-metallic standard of currenoy and the 
maintenance of a silver dollar on a parity with 
fold. We can not permit the debasement of any 
part of our legal currenoy to suit the whims 
of mono-metal Hits who have brought on this 
present stringency that they may depreciate 
values, undermine labor, reduce wages, and at 
the same time collect to the fullest value every 
dollar of bonded Indebtedness or mortgages 
they hold against the industrial olasses of oar 
land. 

This attempted demonetization and depreci- 
ation of part of the legitimate, required oar- 
reney of our republic is oaly part and parcel of 
the scheme to bring American labor to the pan- 
periaed condition of the workers of foreign 
lands. Mot content with having flooded oar 
•ounsry the past decade or mere with an alien 
emigration which will take years to aarimllate 
to oar standard of living aad to oar form of gov- 
ernment, the moneyed kings of tbls couutry 
new propose to hurl this mass of cheap labor 
into  more  Intense, violent oompetlUoa wish 

men who desire a higher Amerloan itandar*, 
These moneyed kings are Inciting the DIMS of 
unemployed lab"rto frantic cries of "work or 
bread" that, in the din of street riots and amid 
the roar of Galling guns, they may establish a 
stronger form of repressive government. 

OUR UNCROWNED KINGS. 

These uncrowned kings of our present anti- 
American system of industry and finance desire 
to see labor organizations destroyed and to sec 
undone the encouraging reforms and conces- 
sions obtained after years of unflagging agita- 
tion and effort on our part. They are not con- 
tent with the peaceful, progressive, onward 
march of organized American labor. It is 
against this militant, reactionary sentiment we 
are arrayed, and against it we must wage an 
undying, peaceful, persistent war of organized 
effort, discussion and resistance until all use- 
ful Industry is respected and fullyrccompensed 
for Its exertions. 

Then Labor will have achieved Its own eman- 
cipation. Then the death-knell of moneyed 
lobbylim, class legislation, Plnkerton thug- 
glsm, and corporation rule will be sounded 1 
Then the fear of reduced wages will not chill 
the marrow of the workers, nor will the spec- 
ter of the unemployed sulk through the land. 
Protective class legislation will thon no longer 
enhance the profits of the manufacturers, nor 
give vested privileges to bankers to control our 
currency, nor to land grabbers to parcel out our 
land, nor to railroad rings and telegraph mo- 
nopolies to exact brigand-like toll and un- 
seemly tribute of the people. Labor will then 
no longer be the abject, cringing menial of to- 
day. It will uo longer humble itself to long 
hours of badly regulated toll and low wages. 
It will control its own powers, direct the acts 
of legislation, and regulate affairs of govern- 
ment, Industry and society. 

Until that day comes, the working pcopie 
must continue to organize, discuss public ques- 
tions and educate themselves in economic sub- 
jects within thdr meeting rooms, at home and 
in public places. They must prepare and fit 
themselves for an industrial form of govern- 
ment in behalf of the whole people, and not for 
the classes, as it is to day. 

period. The new law netting aside one cent per 
month for organizing fund went into effect 
January 1, 1894. In that period, from January 
1,1893, to July 1, 1804, the account of the organ- 
izing fund stands: 
Receipts January 1,1893, to July 1,1894.. $3,073 07 
Receipts. July 1, ISM, to July 1,1894....   4,844 n 

Total... 
Expended. 

17.917 80 
C.O0O 99 

Balance 011 band July 1,1891 $1,916 31 

This balance would have been expended as 
Intended by our laws, in the work of organiz- 
ing and lecturing, but to send men out in that 
work in these times, while so many are idle 
and penniless, would be a sheer waste of 
money. 

SOME OF THE GOOD WE nAVB DONE. 

When the United Brotherhood came Into ex- 
istence in 1881, the ten-hour day was universal 
among carpenters. Now 64 cities work eight 
hours a day and 425 cities work nine hours a 
day (see Appendix A). We have advanced the 
standard of wages, checked piece work and 
"lumping," and established the strongest ties 
of unity among men of the craft. Since 1883, 
we have honored 2.888 claims for funeral and 
disability benefits amounting to $358,520 60, and 
In that time our locals have paid out $685,434 for 
sick benefits. While It Is true we have ex- 
pended $310,583 on strikes since 1886, still the 
gain in wages in that time has been equal to 
$37,500,000 more pay to the men. 

A BEVIEW or THE SITUATION, 

Tronblous and trying as have been the times, 
we meet at this convention with a larger finan- 
cial balanee than we had when we met at St. 
Louis two years ago. Then we had a cash bal- 
ance of only $66.28; now we meet with a cash 
balance of $5,275.54 on our books July 1,1894. 
This demonstrates the wisdom of the St. Louis 
convention in increasing the per capita tax to 
a figure sufficient to cover the Increased ex- 
penses under our benefit system. Had it not 
been for that legislation I feel assured our 
ranks would be much more greatly decimated 
by the constant and annoying assessments we 
would have been compelled to levy. 

It Is Indeed only too true we come to this con- 
vention with a diminished membership and a 
reduced number of local  unions.    But even 
with that we still proudly rank  In the fore- 
front of all labor organizations.   The causes 
which have reduced our membership and the 
number of unions must be here dealt with at 
this convention and remedied for the future. 

We are aware the increase of dues and en- 
larged capita tax has broken up numbers  of 
our locals.   Fully 40 per cent, of our lapses the 
past two years are due to that cause.   But bet- 
ter by far have even one-half our present num- 
ber of unions, well disciplined and in good 
financial shape, than to have a large number 
with Impoverished treasuries and an impecu- 
nious and hazardous existence.   Fully the larg- 
est number of our lapses, however, are duo to 
the dull times and to the flattening out of build- 
ing enterprises and of " boom" towns.   A num- 
ber have surrendered charters to consolidate. 
In these dull times I have steadfastly encour- 
aged the policy of consolidation of   locals, 
where there are two or more in one oity, to 
save expenses and secure concerted and effect- 
ive action. 

Last year In the early spring—from March to 
July—wo experienced a handsome growth In 
membership (see Appendix D). But with the 
financial orash In Jnne, 189$, tad the monetary 
strlngenoy, our membership has been growing 
steadily less and less each month. Now the 
downward tide has turned I Last month's and 
this month's report* to our general office indi- 
cate a healthy revival in trade, and with It has 
come aa increase in membership. 

We have extended every leniency and cour- 
tesy daring this crisis to weak unions and 
to those financially embarrassed. We have 
granted dispensations on the most lenient 
terms to tide unions over these distressing 
times. Indeed, the bnlk of oar voluminous 
correspondence for over a year back has been 
with members aad onions, giving special ad- 
vice and enoouragement whore it was aeeded 
to hold men together aad to have them keep 
their charter. 

COMPOSITION,   CHARACTER   AND   EXTENT  Of 
THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD. 

Of 587 local unions now in good standing, 4$ 
are German; 9 French; 4 Bohemian; 3 Scandi- 
navian; 2 Jewish; 2 Holland and 2 Polish. 

Twelve of the locals are conrposcd strictly of 
planing mill men, machine hands and bench 
men mixed. None are exclusively of machine 
bands. We have 4 Stair Builders' Unions; 3 
Millwrights' Unions; 2 Car Builders' Unions 
and 2 Ship Joiners' Unions connected with 
the U. B. 

We have district councils in 28 cities or dis- 
tricts.viz.: San Francisco. Cal.; Buffalo, N.Y.; 
Montreal, Canada; New York, N. V.; Chicago, 
III.; Stateu Island, N. Y.; Indianapolis, Ind.; 
Westchester Co.. N. Y.; Louisville, Ky.; Cin- 
cinnati, O.; New Orleans, La.; Cleveland, O.; 
State District Council, Mass.; Columbus, O.; 
Boston. Mass.; Dayton, O.; Detroit. Mich.; 
Toledo, O.; Sagiuaw, Mich.; Bridgeport, O., 
and vicinity; St. Louis, Mo.; Pittsburgh, Pa.; 
Omaha. Neb.; Scranton, Pa.; Hudson County, 
N. J.; Milwaukee, WIs.; Albany, N.Y.; Brook- 
lyn, N.Y.   Total. 28 cities. 

Our local unions are established at presont 
in 508 cities; 14 are in Canada; 17 on the 
Pacific Coast; 71 In the Southern States (7 of 
these are composed entirely of colored men); 
71 are located in New England; 174 In the Mid- 
dle States; and 240 In the Western States. 

New York heads the list with 86 unions; Ohio 
comes next with 66; Illinois, 99; Pennsylva- 
nia.57, and Massachusetts, 48. More than half 
our locals, and much more than half our mem- 
bership is located east of a direct line, north 
and south, through the center of the Bute of 
Ohio. 

Kach month, regularly, we have printed In 
THE CARPENTER a list of new unions granted 
charters. For the past two years most of our 
new union* have been organized In the Middle 
and Western States. (See Appendix B for list 
of new unions.) 

OUR STANDING FROM TEAR TO YEAR. 

I now beg leave to submit the following ta- 
ble showing the membership, number of new 
charters granted, number of unions in good 
standing, number of charters surrendered for 
each successive year, from 1881 up to date: 

Years. 

ORGANIZING   PUND. 

In the past two years we expended $4,008Jg of 
the special organizing fund provided at the 
last conveatloa. This is three times more than 
we ever spent for the purpose at aay prevkwe 
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21 4.364 1,071 
17 83 6,789 1.426 
7 97 21.428 17.069 

129 S.488 4,078 
46 138 98.419 3,960 
76 88 81,494 8.078 
67 170 68.769 ttJTS 

114 101 66.987 8,108 
187 4 •1319 •6,624 
190 •86 64,121 MM 
186 •129 88,917 •20,204 

•Loos. 
The total membership above reported Is only 

of those in good standing (sot three months 
in arrears) aad in benefit, aad for whom the lo- 
cal unions pay per capita tax to tho general of- 
floe. 

This table of figures printed above shows a 
nee leas the past two years of 216 aaloneaad a 
decrease ef 94,994 members the past year.   Bat 

I with the laoreaseof 2,808 members the prevl- 
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THE CARPENTER. 

out year, really leaves a net loaa of 17.898 mom- 
Mrs since our convention two yeara arc This 
H a reduction of one third In the membership 
0I onr Order. 

fllnce the U. B. baa been Instituted we hare 
iMutid 1.4S1 chartere to local unions and en- 
rolled 98,248 members. By a liberal policy on 
onr part we may be able to regain many of 
these members who dropped out and re-es- 
labllsh many of the lapsed locals. The policy 
which may prove effective In one city may be to- 
tally destructive In other plaoee. We must allow 
s greater degree of local latitude In dealing 
with suspended members, ex-members and 
those In arrears. This convention should ox- 
lend now at this time a universal amnesty to 
til who have been unfortunate enough to drop 
from our ranks. Welcome them back to onr 
fold, that we may strengthen our ranks and 
with better times and renewed strength we 
may once more make one concerted move- 
ment all along the line for eight hours a day 
sad better conditions. 

THE WORKINGS or OUB IINIYOI.INT SYSTEM. 

During the period covered by this report, for 
two years past, we have honored Just exactly 
one thousand claims amounting to $124,666.95 
lor funeral and disability benefits. Including 
the past thirteen yeara we have paid In all 2,868 
claims amonatlng to $3.'.3,620. In that time onr 
local unions have In addition expended $MH5,4S4 
for sick benefits to members. An analysis of 
the claims paid shows that In two years baek 
we have sstlsfled eighty-five olalms for non- 
beneficial membera, amounting to $4,260.00, 
and in that time wo also paid out 117,760 for 
wife funeral benefits, which Is eenal to about 
U.OOO per year, or $740 per month. 

And now while dealing with our benefit sys- 
tem we must here and now most severely con- 
demn the reoklvss Indifference and tacit 
Indulgence of local unions In pasting en claims 
for general benefit*. Some locals sre evidently 
only too eager and ever ready to shift the har- 
den of blame on the general office of disap- 
proving lllegnl and Improper slalrns-claims, 
wbirh la the first Instance should never be for- 
warded to the gi neral office, much lets be ap- 
proved, by the locals. We strenuously Insist 
locals should not exercise any partiality or 
favoritism In such matters. They should con 
form strictly to every term of our laws, and in 
claims for benefit every Interest of the order 
should be guarded and considered and not 
allow the moneys of the U. B. to be frittered 
away to satisfy mere feelings of personal 
friendship or empty sentimentality. 

Again and again the (). 8. and G. T. have 
been compelled to perform the unpleasant but 
Imperative duty of disapproving claims tint on 
their very face were clearly Ulegsl, so that in 
the last two years 184 claims, amounting to 124.. 
465, were disapproved. 

The following table of figures undoubtedly 
will prove of general Interest to our members, 
showing the standing of our benefit system for 
each successive year and the financial balances 
in the general treasury: 

A MOD NT Or  OENERAI.   BKNiriTS PAID. 

Years. 
No. of 

Benefits 
raid. 

Amount 
Paid. 

Balance 
on Hand. 

1881 e 81.600 00 
1SM4 9 il.290 00 $28 84 
1HN5 84) 6,700 00 ■t» 02 
1886 54 9,200 00 2.(«0 19 
1887 IN 1C.27C 18 8.883 66 
1H88 in 18.780 00 7.980 61 
1880 334 26.676 00 6.636 66 
1800 364 82.287 49 6.986 22 
1801 874 44,712 SO 8,232 61 
1H92 620 72,81* 86 55 23 
1803 088 64,6*4 46 9,308 08 
1894 482 69,972 60 6.276 64 

Total.... 2.8H8 $363,620 60 

FINANCIAL Arraias. 
The total receipts of the general office for the 

two years ending July 1, 1894, are $182,610.(18. 
the total expenses are $177,886.84, leaving a bal 
■nee on hand July 1, 1894, of $6,276.64 In the 
general fund. There la a further balance of 
$6,160.40 on hand In the protective fnnd. 

RECEIPTS. 
'rom Charters and Capita Tax  $148,015 12 

"    Supplies and Badges  SBVWI 68 
"    Advertisements  766 46 
"    Clearances, ate  8* 47 
"    Rent and Oas  $0160 
**    Special Assessments  20.*" *7 

"     Houvenlr of St. Louis Conven- 
tloD  8M 00 

"    Upeed Unions  44 40 
Loaned from Protective Fund  4,800 00 
Balance on land, July 1, 1802  66 28 

Total  $182,610 88 

EXPENSES. 
Printing Tun CAKFENTSB and Hup- 

plies    $11,860 41 
*°«**te on Letters and Supplies  «MW 

""ravings for THE CABFENTKB  210 « 
■•>*JU1 articles for THE CABrEicTEB. 844 70 
fc'rTtesaga  «7t46 
T»*agiams  273 07 
****** and clerk Hire".!!  M* «■ 

•ngaof O.K. B.(8 meetings)  8JU8 87 

0 

Office Rent     *6,224 74 
Wrapping^  and' M.m„,THt  ca,!       *° °° 

Badgos and Charms        m U 

American Federation olub'r:      Jg, ? 

P.O.Box Rent        1762<S 

BSstt*-12^ -S 

SSasssaE ■»: 
Blrck Resclntlon. and Nluche Jndg- 

nent  

ta.^*- 13500 

Total Expenditures  t,-7 ,». u 

Balance on Hand. July l.ifiM....;;;;''^^ 

iUBto*«J $182,610 88 

•NOTX.-I4.60O of the amount of $x.R00, above 
reported, was loaned from the Protective Fund 
to the General Fund, prior to the St. Louis 
Convention; $4,800 of the amount was loaned 
in July and August, and all of the $8,800 was re- 
paid in September, 1892, from money raised by 
the Special Assessments. (See asterisk • above.) 

It Is very evident from the above figures that 
the revenues frem sales of printed supplier and 
members' badges have not only covered the en- 
tire cost of the same, but have also paid the cost 
of Issuing ear Journal and many of the prin- 
cipal expenses of the general office. 

rECTECTIVE mUD—BEPOBT Or MONEYS RB- 
CEIVBU ANB BXPBNBED rOB STBIEBS 

AND LOCKOUTS. 
Next permit me to present a complete state- 

ment of all moneys received for the Protective 
Fund and the amounts expended therefrom for 
strikes and lockouts from July 1, 1892, to July 
1.1804: 

BECEirrs. 
Balance on hand July 1,1892  $4,988 76 
Received from local unions 49,109 26 
• I,oani prepaid from General Fund ..   8.800 00 

Total $62.898 02 

EXPENSES. 
Paid to locals 'luring strikes, etc   $63,437 62 
• Loaned to the General Kund    4,300 00 
Balance on hand July 1, 1894    6,160 40 

Total $02,898 02 
* [ This loan of $8,800 was drawn to pay funeral 

benefits; $4,600 of this was loaned prior to July 
1,1892; the balance of $4,800 was loaned later 
on In July and August. The full $8,800 was re- 
paid In September, 1892, so that the Protective 
Fund from that date on has been kept Intact. J 

DETAILED   EXrENSES. 

Here below we give the total amounts paid to 
unions In strikes or engaged In lockouts and 
for Investigations and visits of deputies In cases 
of trade troubles or disputes. This report Is 
complete from July 1,1892, to July 1,1804: 

1899. 
July 2.   To Baltimore, Md  $1,296 00 

••    7.     "  Scranton. Pa       462 00 
••  Bt.Louis, Mo. (Mill men), 

three payments In July, 
1892, of $500 each    1,100 00 

••   16.    "   Cinclnnatl.O. (mill men).     206 00 
••    9.    •• Oalesburg. Ill        60 00 
••   aj.     ••   Mlddletown, 0         18 00 

Oct.   3.    "   Newport, R. I. (balance 
due)       >««<» 

Nov. 10.     "   New      York      (Downey 
strike), balance to Oeo. 
I.amson  M °° 

Tho following sums of money have been paid 
out since January 1,1894: 
To South Bend.lnd        « » 
« Lacrosse. Wis       JJ JJ 
" Butler.Pa        * JJ 
•• Decatur, 111 ■       w °° 
•• Boston, Mass. (Jewish carpenters .,»== ;H 
r-'SS^.::::::::::::::::::::: ss 
M Ashland. Wis  «■• 
.. Kltt.nnl.g.P.p  JJJJ 
.. uelleVerBon.P.  ™ JJ 
» Chllllcothe. O  22 

"«2Tf* ::::::::::: SS •• Troy. N. Y  
•• HarrUburg.FB  ^ ^ 
» Toledo, O  ssaoo 
•• Indianapolis, InJ  •"» 
.. Belleville, IU  ™ J 
•• Newport, Ky  L178 80 
•• Louisville, Ky  1 aoo 00 

•• C0T,n«tfl,,Jc„; '.'.'.'.'.'.'. MOO00 .. Bock Island. HI      w 

» New York City         fcOOOOO 
M Chicago  

To Evansvllle, Ind. (mill men's strike) 
Bvansville. visit of W. II. Kliver.. 

" Bprlngfleld, Mo  
" Manchester, N. H  
" Montreal, Canada  
" Lexington, Ky  
" Cincinnati,O. (mill men),.!!.!.... 
" Cincinnati (carpenters)  
" Investigations and visits of depu- 

ties ..,, 
Telegraph and express charges  

Total  

$6,406 00 
IOC 00 

4,892 00 
8,751 00 
6,810 00 
6,102 60 
9,086 00 

.    1,060 00 

,   2,098 98 
47 64 

$53,437 62 

STRIKEN NOT ALTOGETHER FAILURES. 

The past year has not been very favorable to 
strikes or prolific of trade movements among 
carpenters. Employers and contractors In a 
number of cities have only too eagerly taken 
advantage of the times and attempted reduc- 
tions In wages and violated trade rules regard- 
less even of signed agreements with the men. 
The power of organized effort, however, in 
numberless instances has withstood this onset 
of the bosses, and maintained trade rules and 
union wage rates. Wherever union lines have 
been held intact and cautious discretion has 
been exercised the carpenters' unions have 
been all powerful\o withstand the menaces of 
the employers. Still we aanst admit that for 
want of compact and thorough organization 
fully thirty-five per cent, of the cities under our 
Jurisdiction have suffered small reductions in 
wages. Still In only a fei -are cases have the 
carpenters been brought to the low level which 
prevailed in the panicky period of 1878 to 1878. 
This more than ever demonstrates the priceless 
value of labor organisation In bad times, fully 
as much. If not more, thau In periods of indus- 
trial prosperity. 

To the unthinking, ever zealous denouncers 
of all strikes, and to those who parrot-like prate 
that "all strikes k:a failures " we wUh to pre- 
sent a few facts which are an invulnerable and 
convincing argument that when strikes are en- 
tered into reasonably and nnder favorable con- 
ditions, they are after all not so terribly de- 
structive to the worklngmen's best Interests. 
The statistics here presented will also furnish 
rich food to the economic student, to the think- 
ers and tho workers. 

RESULTS    SECURED. 

The records on file In my office show the fol- 
lowing number of cities Involved In trade dis- 
putes, covering a period of eight yean, from 
1887 to 1894, inclusive: 
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Since the United Brotherhood was instituted 

In 1881—in thirteen years—we have bad 878 car- 
penter strikes reported to the general office, 761 
of which rere successful, 64 wars lost and 18 
compromised. Since 1886, In eight years past, 
the local unions have expended from their lo- 
cal treasnrles fully $120,000 for strikes and 
lockouts, and we bare expended $310,688.68 from 
the general office for that purpose, vis.: 

1888-1888    810,81188 
1888-1890       7»,4t7 48 
1880-1893       71,880 78 
1802-1894      68,437 62 

Total  $210,688 68 
It must be remembered that until November 

1,1886, we bad no provision in our laws for gen- 
eral strike funds. Of the amount above re- 
ported $30,197 was expended in support of mill 
men's strikes in tho past eight years. 

Since May 1,1886, we have been instrumental 
in establUblng the elght-bour day for carpe 
In M dates and Use nine if day in 426 - 

With that we have also Increased wages in 501 
elties in the years from 1886 to 1898. At au 
average increase of fifty cents per day on onr 
membership for nine months' work per year It 
would amount to five and a half million dollars 
more wages annually In those seven years. 
That would actually amount to $87,600,000 more 
wages for an expenditure of $330,583 for strikes. 
That Is a return of over 110 per cent, on the in- 
vestment, along with the boon of shorter hours 
of labor and the other many benefits of our Or- 
der. 

HASTY AND ILL-ADVISED STRIKES. 

While dealing with strikes we can not too se- 
verely condemn the practice of hasty and 111- 
tlmcd strikes. The hap-hazard fashion of enter- 
ing into strikes, whether prepared for them or 
not, or whether trade Is good or bad, and with- 
first having a conference committee of level- 
headed men wait on the employers, should be 
checked and must be stopped I Unions should 
not be allowed to enter Into genoral strikes 
without first consnlting tbegeneral officers un- 
der penalty of suspension. Too often unions 
enter Into strikes on their own authority re- 
gardless of all our laws, and In defiance of all 
restraint. Then they insist financial aid should 
be given them from the Protective Fund, and 
when denied It by the General Executive 
Board they saddle all responsibility for their 
failure and shortcomings on the general of- 
ficers. This practice must cease I And In the 
future. Instead of entering Into ill-timed and 
reckless general strikes, our unions will gain 
more by making detailed movements, and 
they should also strive to establish amicable 
relations of mutual good will between thorn- 
selves and the employers, so that conferences 
and mutual understandings may more and 
more take the place of strikes and lockouts. 

TBADB   CONDITIONS   AND   SOME   RECOMMENDA- 
TIONS. 

Year after year carpenter work is becoming 
less and less plentiful owing to recent Inno- 
vations In architectural construction. With 
the Introduction of Iron and steel frames In 
the larger buildings, with Iron and stone stair 
cases, tile floors and tllo or metal wainscoting, 
with cornices and bay windows In many cases 
of other material than wood, and with numer- 
ous other ohanges going on, the chances for 
steady employment of carpenters, even in best 
of times, are extremely uncertain. Added to 
this the Increase and perfection of wood-work- 
ing machinery, the flood-tide of emigration, 
the lack of apprenticeship, the ready Influx of 
men into the trade, all add to the stringency 
in demand for carpenters. Our remedy more 
than ever lies In the steadfast and persistent 
reduction of the hours of labor. We must fur- 
ther unite our forces so to embrace the house 
framers' unions and cabinetmakers' unions, 
that these bodies of men may unite their Inter- 
ests with ours in upholding wages, reduolng 
the hours of toll and making common cause 
together for onr mutual advancement. These 
two bodies of men are now in negotiation with 
us for that purpose. 

We must further arrange our benefit system 
so to not entirely drain our resources in high 
rates of benefits. With membership decreas- 
ing, and onr liabilities for benefits growing 
greater as ws grow older, we must strive to 
place onr system of benefits on a solvent basis. 
In this direction legislation as to the wife fu- 
neral benefit and disability benefit should be 
shaped at this convention to relieve ns from 
possibility of bankruptcy or assessments. 

THE WOBX Or THE GENERAL OVNCI. 

Since the St. Louis convention, the sise of 
onr monthly Journal, TnK CARPENTER has been 
enlarged from four pages to sixteen pages 
This enlargement was made In accordance with 
the orders of the St. Louis convention. We 
were in hopes of getting sufficient advertising 
to counterbalance the Increased cost. But the 
stringency In business circles cut off all possi- 
bility of revenue in that direction for some 
time to come, at least nntil business conditions 
Improve. Still the Increased cost of the Jour- 
nal has been more than compensated for la 
the hearty, live Interest now everywhere 
aroused and made manifest among our mem- 
bers in their eager desire to read THE CABPBM- 
TEB and keep It on file in their homes. 

To edit that journal and mail It and attend to 
the multifarious and perplexing duties of the 
general office Is not the sinecure some would 
have It. For along with attention to the rou- 
tine work, correspondence, finances, points of 
law, official opinions, claims, appeals,and with 
grievances Illimitable and by-laws Innumer- 
able, It surprises many that so much work Is 
done by the G. 8., and with the help of only two 
clerks, where ether bodies of like character 
with less membership and less unions have 
four or are clerks. Alone la the past two 
years I have pased on 681 appeals and 847 By- 
laws, 

You re fraternally, 

P. J. MCGUIBB, 

General Secretary. 

Continued in October No. 
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10 THE CARPENTER. 

Seeking Employment. 

Oh ! the degradation, 
Heart-weariness, vexnlion— 
Toil, trouble, tribulation— 

Of trying; work to get 1 
To Beck, and fall hi finding, 
While IMN »our eyes are blinding, 
And grim Dexpalr la winding 

About your heart hi* ne»it. 

To beg, to plead- still falling— 
At each rtfusal quailing; 
With hunger's pangs assailing 

Your weary heart and soul I 
At ev'ning homeward lagging, 
Koch tired limb slowly dragging, 
Your weary spirits flagging 

And bosom filled, with dole. 

And then to nurse your sorrow 
Until the dreaded morrow, 
Aud vainly try to borrow 

The comfort hope can give. 
Oh I the degradation, 
Hearts weariness, vexation— 
Toil, trouble, tribulation— 

Or begglrjg leave to live I 
— W. J. Ctisham. 

The Wage System. 

RE we nearing the 
lime when a change 
will be nitfft? 

The wage-system 
of industry is about 
at an end. Civili- 
zation has reached 
a stage which will 
no longer tolerate 

the purchase and sale of human labor. 
The law of evolution is working here as 
elsewhere. 

Time was when slavery went unchal- 
lenged. Time is when even the system 
of wage-hire is challenged. Time was 
when capital was capable of purchasing 
not only labor, but the laborer. This 
was simply the right ot perpetual hire. 
The purchase and sale applied to the 
man himself, and thereby he became a 
slave. In a certain stage of social evolu- 
tion such usage is natural, perhaps inevi- 
table. At such a time to say that one 
man may not buy another, provided he 
be able to pay for him, is to say what 
seems to that age to be a monstrous 
thing. Nor will society permit such 
utterance against her custom and her 
law. 

But slavery has been challenged and 
sent to its own p!a"e- This done capital 
and labor were thrown upon a new 
ground. The principal of man owner 
ship was given up, and in its stead wan 
established the principal and practice of 
wage-hire- The man was no longer sold, 
but his labor only- One man might no 
more bay another man as to his body, 
and muscles and brain, bnt only the 
exertion, the labor of that other man. 
Thus instead of slavery came the preva- 
lent Hys'em of wages—the sale and par- 
chase of human toil. 

This system his become prevalent not 
at once, but by degrees. It rose at an 
early age. In many countries it has co- 
existed with bond service, serfdom, sla- 
very. Logically, however, it succeeds 
bondage and man ownership in the order 
of evolution. Slavery belongs to an 
earlier period in human development. 
It is an incident of the agricultural stage 
in the evolution of the civilized life. 
Wherever men have given themselves to 
the production of great staples, in a low- 
lying level country, there slavery has 
suggested itself as the most available 
method of industry. When the agricul- 
urtal stage begins to give place to an 
epoch of manufacture and commerce, 
then wage-hire takes the place of slavery. 
We are now in the age of competitive 
manufacture and speculative commerce. 
Concomitant with this we have the wage- 
system of industry. Slavery has been dis- 
carded, and wage-hire substituted for 
man-ownership and bondage. 

With this change there has come also 
* change in name. Men have flattered 
themselves by naming the wage system 

free labor. Onr own country has fondly 
imagined that by substituting the pur- 
chase of labor for the purchase of men 
emancipation has come; that thus has 
been attained the freedom of the laborer 
as well as of the capital that buys bis in- 
dustry. 

Without doubt there is good ground 
for preferring wage-hire to human bond- 
age; but this by no means implies that 
the wage-system is the final form which 
civilization will invent, or that men will 
be satisfied forever with the buying and 
selling of their productive power. As a 
matter of fact the increasing enlighten- 
ment of the age has brought a knowledge 
of the injustice, hardships, cruelty and 
universal unhappiness springing out of 
the wage-hire system. There is an agita- 
tion reaching down to the seabed of 
humanity and if we mistake not, the pur- 
chase and sale of human labor as a com- 
modity of the market can not much 
longer continue. 

The reason of this is that labor is not, 
as men say, a commodity, subject to the 
laws ot matter and value in the market. 
This assumption has been accepted with- 
out scrutiny, as though it were an axiom. 

As a matter of fact it is no such thing. 
It is amazing to reflect upon the harm to 
humanity and the blight to progress 
which have come through a failure to 
recognize the truth that labor is not log- 
ically, or in fact a commodity at all. 

Is labor a product? Is it a thing which 
results objectively from hnman exertion ? 
Is it tangible? Can it be weighed, or 
seen, or measured ? Certainly not. Corn 
is a product, and beef, and implements, 
and vehicles, and clothing. These things 
have been produced by labor ; nor may 
they be classified as labor, or as a thing 
of the same kind. 

Labor is a part of the laborer. It is 
himself in action. It is impossible to 
conceive it as separated from him. To 
buy labor is to buy a part of the laborer; 
that is, a part of a man—not all of him, 
but a part. To regard labor as a pro- 
duct, to sell it and to buy it, are acts so 
nearly akin to the sale and purchase of 
human beings as to give us a shudder I 

Labor enters into every product, just 
as capital enters into it. They combine 
in it. You cannot withdraw the one 
from it more than the other. You can- 
not sell the labor out of it any more than 
you can sell the capital out of it. 

These ideas, which can be here no 
more than merely stated in words, are 
acting as a ferment in the thought and 
hope of our age. They are as yet not 
consciously, but unconsciously enter- 
tained. They are eut* ring the conscious- 
ness of the people- They will presently 
become spoken and written thought, 
and will then take form in that great 
change which is to mark the end of the 
wage system of industry and bring in the 
system of co-operation. 

Co-operation shall supervene in the 
place of that cruel system which has bar- 
tered and sold the labor of hu nan beings 
as though it were an objective material 
product- No problem of to-day is more 
important than that of the safe and easy 
transference of society from the wage- 
system of industry to the system of peace- 
able and universal co operation.—John 
Clarke Ridpath in the Occident. 

John Burns' Influence. 

So great is John Barns' influence over 
the working people of England and so 
well is he known as a peacemaker, that 
during the recent troubles in London the 
policemen are said to have requested him 
to wear the old, bettered straw hat that 
was so well known during the great dock 
strikes, saying that the sight of that bat 
would be an assurance to them of quiet 
and order. Barns has not inaptly been 
dabbed the " King of London." 

Strikes Sot Always Caused By Labor. 

has come to be a 
settled thing in 
modern   econ- 
omy   that    a 
strike is a B<ate 
of affairs that 
can   only  be 
brought about 
by   labor.    In 
other     words, 
capital    never 

strikes, all strikes are by labor.   Writing 
from Buch a standpoint and taught in 
such a school, no wonder need be ex- 
pressed that writers always prove to their 
own satisfaction that strikers are always 
wrong    The people at large have so long 
been reading and listening to this style 
of   logic,   proving    that   capital   never 
strikes, could not if it would, that the 
most clear-headed on all other subjects 
accept the strike logic as a propof itionso 
clearly demonstrated as to be beyond a 
doubt.   Perhaps the public is excusable 
fbrtbfo blind acceptance of such absurd 
doctrine.   The   press,  almost  the   sole 
source of information outside of actual 
participation and experiei.ee, always dis- 
torts facts in the interests of its wealthy 
patrons, and the public are not interested 
enough to take sufficient trouble to get 
the truth, all of which tends to bring 
odium upon the devoted heads of those 
who are proven by inexorable newspaper 
logic to be the strikers and consequently 
always  against  the  public and always 
wrong.   If labor makes a demand on an 
employer   which   is refnsed   and   labor 
ceases to work, it is a labor strike.    If an 
employer makes a demand on labor and 
labor refuees to accede and work is stop- 
ped, it is a labor strike.    It is impo?sible 
to conceive a position from which there 
might result a cessation of work that will 
not be denominated a labor strike- When 
the condition of trade will permit and 
labor demands an advance in wages and 
finds a stubborn employer who refutes. 
their   requests or  demands, and  labor 
ceaees to produce, we are always willing 
to call it a labor strike, or any other name 
the press or public may please to give it; 
but when  capital demands that wages 
shall  be reduced, that employes   shall 
quit their unions, etc., we protest against 
such a move being denominated a labor 
strike because labor will not agree to the 
terms.    It is a strike against labor and 
should be so denominated.—O. O. 

How Employers Should Treat Their 
Men. 

Without the respect ot your employee, 
you cannot have their fullest assistance 
Speaking to them in a cross, snappish, 
profane manner, treating them more 
like brutes than men, may result in im- 
mediate obedience, but your words cause 
thorn to sneer at yon when you turn 
away ; to class you as an upstart instead 
of a gentleman, and from that moment 
have, in their own mindr at least, cause 
to get even with you. They neglect 
their work, spend time in loafing, lose 
their interest in your Euccess, and by 
telling brother workmen how cross, over- 
bearing, dictatorial, and donrneering 
you are, soon have given you a bad repu- 
tation outside, cauee you a loss of cus- 
tomers, and disrespect for your opinion, so 
that you soou come to your level. The 
best managers of business are polite, for- 
bearing, respectful to others, and there- 
fore respected. They make suggestions 
and good employees are quick to accept 
them as orders. As things are now, many 
an employee is a better informed man, a 
more intelligent man, and a better man 
in many respects than is his employer. 
To offend him needlesely or by brutal re- 
marks is to divorce h'e friendship and set 
him to looking elsewhere for employ- 
meat, so that at once j ou lose his fidelity 
and at last his assistance. His place is 
taken by another who, if his equal, will 
leave for the same cause; if not his equal, 
and he remains, you are etill at a loss — 
Pnmeroy'i Advance thought. 

The Right* of Capital and Labor. 

Strikes Are Generally Justifiable. 

Strikes, like wars, may or may not be 
deplorable. If "a principle is involved," 
then in the language of Admiral Porter a 
war is "justifiable"—ordinarily, a prin- 
ciple is involved ; right, justice, and that 
good American term " fair play "—one or 
all aro   usually   involved   in  a  strike. 
Strikes are for wrongs inflicted on upon 
" wage earners"   by   their    employers, 
which the average newspaper man is in 
position   to   write   upon    intelligently. 
Thousands of men in Indiana are work 
ing for wages ranging from HO cents to 
$1.50 a day, paying rent averaging $8 a 
month, with from three to eight persons 
in a family to support.    Strikes occur for 
an advance in wages and to resist a re- 
duction of wages ; strikes are ordered to 
reduce the hours of labor or to obtain 
compensation for extra hours of labor; 
strikes frequently result from the con- 
temptible arrogance of some petty boss, 
who deems it prudent to treat working- 
men as if they were simply besets of 
burden, and everywhere strikes are a 
protest, American   throughout, against 
the  degrading   tendencies   that  every- 
where abound in the great industries of 
the country, influences which no board of 
arbitration can reach.—J. B. Maynard in 
Indianapolis Betttinel. 

We have had some interesting defini- 
tions of the rights of  labor since the 
Homestead and Chicago strikes started 
the labor ball a rolling.    To sum up the 
various items that have been furnished 
us by the capitalistic press—which, of 
course, ought to know more about it than 
ignorant labor editors—we find that the 
workingman   has   a  "right"   to work 
wherever and whenever a job is offered 
him ; he has a " right" to underbid his 
fellows for the sake of getting the job, 
and he has a "right" to starve if he 
attempts to force higher wages.     These 
three   things   make up   what is called 
"freedom of contract," and is the sum 
total of the rights of the workingman. 
The "rights" of the capitalist, accord- 
ing to the same authority, are slightly 
different.    They also have a freedom of 
contract.   They have a " right" to hire 
workingmen wherever they choose and 
pay tbem  just  as  little  as they will 
accept.    They have a "right" to base 
their scale of wagee upon the workman's 
necessities.     They have a "right" to 
discharge   without   cause   and   to hire 
regardless of competency.   The capitalist 
owns property and this gives him addi- 
tional rights.    He may do as he will with 
his own.     He may surround it with un- 
protected electrical wires in preparation 
for a strike.     (Ordinarily this would be 
called criminal carelessness.)     He may 
hire men under false representations and 
keep them prisoners on bis grounds. He 
may force unskilled workmen to handle 
dangerous machinery and thereby cause 
many  deaths   but this is one  of his 
"rights."     He   may   ask  the  general 
government to furnish armed guards for 
the  protection  of  his   "rights"—and 
the country  foots the bill.    He may 
also without license furnish intoxicating 
liquor to bis employes and foment brawls 
and riots which the militia is required 
to suppress.   These are the " inalienable 
rights'' of two classes of freeborn citizens 
of a republic in which all men are equal. 
—Age of Labor. 
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OUR PRINCIPLES. 

tnnoR-MADE noons. 
RuolrrH, That We  an  K body thoroughly in. 
ore of the objects of the American Federation 

„,• i.M»x>r end iileclKe ourselves lo give it our 
earnest and hearty support. 

Rriohtd, That members of thin organization 
should make It a rule, when minihaaina a-ooria 
looUlfortboM which bear the- trade-marks of 
orKitiii/rd labor, ami whrnany Individ JHI firm 
„r.orpomtlon shall strike a blow nt labor oramnl- 
■ation, they   an- earnestly   requested  u,   •««- 
Uiat illdll I'lual, linn or corporation ii„ |r careful 
consideration.   Wo good union man Hl, wi.. y,. 
(ud that whips hiui. "™ 

KNlcilT*  OK   I.AIIIiR. 

Rtiohtd, That we moat emphatically d* 
couraK.-«arpentrnck!iil Joiners from nrinvilzlnir 
as carpenters limlcr the Knights Of l-aoor ax n 
believe each trade should be organised under its 
nun tiailu bead lii a trade union. TIIJH doei not 
debar our UK-IIIIMTH from joining mixed aweui 
biles. 

LABOR LBOUUvnOaT, 
ftt MW That It l» of the greatest Imtwrtaasa 

that mcinlierH should vote  liitelligeiitly;   heme 
the members of tills Brotherhood   shall strive to 
■ecurc legislation in favor of those who produce 
the wealth of the country, and all discussions ami 
resolution* In that direction shall l>e in order at 
any regular meeting, but party politics must bs 
excluded. 

IMMIGRATION. 
RrsUtttl, That while we *•■ home toourshorcs 

all who come with the honest intention of be- 
coming lawful citizens, we at the same time 0Ot> 
dciiin the present System which allows the 
Importation of dcftitntc lalsirers, and we urije 
organised lal>or everywhere to endeavor to se- 
cure the enactment of more stringent luimisTa- 
tlon laws. ^ 

»A!TH"Tl. WORK. 
RtvJrtti, That we hold It as a sacred principle 

thai Tiade Union nien, alxtvc all others, should 
act a K'ssl example as uood ami faithful work- 
men, |M rfonnlnn tiieir dull. n to their employer* 
with honor to themselves ami their organization 

SIloUTEK  BOOM Or  LABOR. 
We hold a reJm Uon of hours for adsy's work 

Increases the Intelligence and happiness of the 
laborer, ami also Increase* the demand for laboi 
and the price of a day's work. 

BiwiiUMor*. 
We recognfre that the Interests of all classes. o« 

lahor are Identical, rcg-anlli-iut of occupation 
nationality, religion or Color, for a wrong dons' 
to one Is a wrong done to all. 

We object to prison contract labor, Is cause It 
puts the criminal In cnniiM-tltlon with honorable 
lalior for the purpose of cutting down wage* 
siid also because It helps to overstock the labor 
market. 

/.' .so/red, That we most earnestly condemn 
the practice in voi(iie In many cities, but laore 
■specially in the West, that of advertising 
fictitious huildlntr booms, a« It has a tendency to 
demoralise the trade In such localities. 

THE CARPENTER. 11 

RULES REGARDING APPRENTICES. 
At the Detroit Convention of the Unltsc 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of A met 
Ira, held Aug. 6-11, 1*8, the following rules 1'. 
relation to apprentices were approved, and ti.« 
Local Unions are urged to secure their enforce 
ment: 

Whrrvu, The rapid Indus of unskilled and ti 
competent men In the carpenter trade has had 
of bite years, a very depressing and injurious 
effect upon the mechaui's in the business, and 
has a tendency to degrade the i.landard of sk'i 
and to give no encouragement to young ineii U 
la'Miini: apprcntii cs and lo master the trad* 
thoroughly; therefore, in the best interests of tL* 
craft, we declare ourselves In favor of the follow- 
ing rules: 

HncTtoH 1. The Indenturing of apprentices li 
the Ixwt means calculated to give that efficiency 
which it Is desirable a <»rpenter should possess 
snd also to give the nw«*sary guarantee to the 
employers Uiat some return will lie made to them 
for a proper effort to turn out competent work- 
men , therefore, we direct that all I,ocal I'nlons 
under our jurisdiction shall UMevery possible 
means, wherever practical, to introduce the sya 
tern ot indenturing apprentices. 

Hw;. 3. Any boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to learn the trade of carpentry, shall l>e 
required to serve a regular apprentio-hlpcf four 
consecutive years, and shall not l>e considered a 
Journeyman unless he has complied with this 
rule ami is twenty-one years of age at the com- 
pletion of his apprenticeship. 

SEC. ». AC hoys entering the cana-nter trads 
with the intention of learning the business shall 
be held by agreement. Indenture or written oun 
tract for a term of four y uars. 

' •. When a l>oy shall have contracted with 
*». .oyer to serve a certain term of years, hs 
sha. on no pretence whatever, leave said em- 
ployer and contract with another, without the 
full and free consent of said first employer, un- 
less there is just cause or that such change is 
made In ooiiacxiuencc of the dea'h or relinquish- 
ment of business by the lirst employer ; any ap- 
prentice so leaving shall not be permitted to 
work under the jurisdiction of any !/*»! I nlon 
In our Brotherhood, but shall be required tore- 
turn to bis -mployer and serve out his appren- 
ticeship. 

8»c. ». It Is 11. 'oined upon each Local Union 1c 
make regulatic. .s limiting tlie number or ap- 
prentices to be employed la each shop or mill«* 
one for such nurolier ot Journeymen as may 
seem to them just; and all Unions are recom- 
mended to admit to membership ■l>Pre,il1

lo"fLl3 
toe last year of their apprenticeship, to Uis **» 
that, upon the expiration of their terms pfap- 
prentloeshlp, they may become aco.ualnted wim 
•he workings of the Unions, and be better nUsxl 
*> appreciate It* privileges and obligations upon 
—liming full Ri*trh**sbto 

" Ills not our fault say the rich ones. 
" No, it is the fault of the system old and strong. 
" But men are the Judges of system, 
"So the  cure  will eome when  we know 

wrong." 
the 

•t Pay- Well to Pay Higk Dues. 

It is poor policy to protest against high 
Joes or assessments for vital purposes. 
rt,t' Payment of 20 or 2o cento a week to 
the a.„on makes a difference in his favor 
of one or perhaps two dollars a week to ' 
the journeyman. Ones or assessmen-s 
fur ntM-e-ary purposes are excellent in 
vestments and pay more than 100 per 
cent. Wage workers ahould not forget 
thia. A few cents weekly to their union 
t'elpa to keep up and increase their 
wages and to reduce their houra. And if 
they ahould pay an assessment of fifty 
centa a week for the maintenance of their 
Official journals, they would get it bar* 
one hundred fold. The employers know 
this. They support a press in their in 
tert-at and don't rare what it costs them. 

WINE-HOUR crrizs. 

Below is a list of the cities and towns when 
carpenters make It a rule to work only nine 
hours a day. 

Laws Don't Prevent Crime. 

In all its aitemps to put down crime 
and punish criminals, our legislation still 
depend upon the rude forces that have 
been employed in every age. The con- 
tinual improvement in morals, the glow- 
ing tendency of the people to respect 
each other's rights and not encroach 
upon the rights of the weaker mem- 
bers of society, does not bring a corns 
ponding laxity of the protective and 
restraining functions of government. 
<>n the contrary, in many instances 
where the government formerly held no 
jurisdiction, it now exercises petty 
methods of restriction which are not 
only annoying to those whom they pro- 
hibit from doing something they desire, 
but also to others who would not do that 
which is prohibited even if no statutes 
were in force. 

It does not require an elaborate argu- 
ment to prove that men do not refrain 
from committing crime, or what the 
ttatut*a designate ae crime, because there 
are laws forbidding it. Ua the contrary, 
l>eople refrain from crime because it is 
their interest to do so; and if the statutes 
were wiped out completely they would 
do right from the intuitive love of juetice. 
If the people were n it inclired to be just 
as far as their conscience tells them, the 
gtatutM would not restrain them. Crime 
iw committed in violation of the statutes, 
and there would not be a great increaee 
if the unnecessary laws making certain 
acts criminal which are not criminal 
were repealed. It was estimated some 
years ego in an Indiana State report 
that the criminal code was neceeary for 
only one in every 14« p' rsons.aml more 
than half of the-ee criminals were guilty 
of committing statute-made crimes 
More than half of the criminal statutes 
should be wiped out, for they are useless 
and place unnecessary restraints on 
individual liberty.—'cVtv/and Citizen. 

The Paris Labor Exchange. 

In these days of unemployed labor the 
success of the new Paris Labor Exchange 
is of decided interest. It cost over $1,- 
r)OO,0OO. and has just been turned over 
to the 230 trades unions in the French 
capital. The building is a vast intelli 
gence office, and to it come those who 
wish to purchase labor to meet those 
that have labor to sell. It is as much of 
an exchange aa the French bourse, or 
any Hour or grain or iron or steel ex- 
change and its benefits are more wide- 
spread and practical. Within the past 
year this Bourse de Travail has obtained 
situatons for 300,000 persons. It is there- 
fore no experiment, but a grand success, 
one that could be imitated and doubt- 
less improved upon on this side of the 
Ulantic. This great building ia • gift 

from the city to the trades uniona.- 
JttUburgh HtdUtin. 

Alblna, Ureg. 
All-to ii. MftrH. 
Amesbury, Mass. 
Atlantic City N. J. 
Arlington. Mass. 
Arransas Harbor, Tex. 
Anacortes, Wssh. 
Anbury Park, N. J. 
Afitoria. Oreg. 
Ashevllle, N. O. 
Auburn, N. Y. 
Auburn. Me. 
Akron, O. 
Altoona, Pa. 
Apollo. Pa. 
Anderson, Ind. 
Allegheny City, Pa. 
Albany. N. Y. 
Austin, Tez. 
Bakersfleld, Cal. 
Bay City. Mich. 
Bar Harbor, Me. 
Baltimore, Md 
Belle Vernon, Fa. 
Bath Beach, N. Y. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
BuUer, Pa. 
Bayonne, N. J. 
Boise City, Idaho. 
Bridgeton, N. J 
Burlington, Iowa 
Blaine, Wash. 
Bridgeport, Ohio. 
Bradford Mass. 
Brunswick. Me. 
Brad dock, Pa 
Bellalre. Ohio. 
Belleville, III. 
Belleville, Can. 
Bellevue, Pa. 
Boston, Msss. 
Brldgsport, Conn. 
Brockton, Msss. 
Beaver Palls. Pa, 
Brookllne, Mats. 
Butte, Mont. 
Carrollton, Os. 
Cairo, III. 
Calgary, Can. 
Canton. Ohio. 
Chelsea, Mass. 
Charlerol, Pa. 
Charleston, W. Vs. 
Oh ar leu town, \V. Vs. 
Cheater. Pa. 
Cincinnati. Ohio. 

Corona. N. Y. 
Covington, Ky. 
Columbus, Os. 
Columbus, Ind. 
Camden. N. J. 
Concordla, Kan. 
Columbia. S C. 
Collinsville. 111. 
Oohoes, N. Y. 
Oorsicana, Tez. 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Cambridge. Mass. 
Cbarlestown, Mass. 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Coraopolls, Pa. 
Cleveland. Ohio 
Colorado City, Col. 
Colorado Springs, Col 
Cornwall, N. Y 
Corryville, Ohio. 
Duyton, Ky. 
Dcs Moines, Iowa. 
Davenport,Iowa. 
Dover, N. H. 
Decatur, III. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Denlson, Tes. 
Dedham, Mass. 
Dorchester, Mass. 
Duquesne, Pa. 
Duhuquo, Iowa. 
Dallas, Tes. 
El Paso, Tex. 
East Liverpool. Ohio. 
East Saginaw. Mich. 
Bast Orsnge. N J. 
Esst Portland, Oreg. 
East Boston, Mass. 
Easton.Pa. 
Elizabeth, N. J. 
El wood, Ind. 
El wood, Pa. 
Erie. Pa. 
Eniflewood, N. J. 
Evansvllle. Ind. 
Everett, Mass. 
Exeter, N. H. 
Eureka, Cal. 
Pair Haven, Wash. 
Fall Rivsr Mass. 
Kind lay, Ohio. 
Pltchburg, Mass. 
Fresno. Cal. 
Frankford. Pa. 
franklin, Pa. 
Port Worth, Tex. 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Fostoria, Ohio. 
Franklin, Mass. 
Qalexhurg, III 
(Jalveston, Tex 
Oraud Baplds. Mich. 
Great Falls, Mont. 
Oreensburg, Ta. 
Orsenfleld, Ind 
Gloucester, Msss. 
Greenville, Pa. 
Oermantown. Pa. 
Greenwich, Conn. 
Grove Oity, Pa. 
Glen Cove, N. Y. 
Hot Springs, Ark. 
Homestead, Pa. 
Hamilton Can. 
Hartford. Conn. 
Halifax, N. 8. 
Hampton, Va. 
Hanford.Oal. 
Haverhlll. Mass. 
Hsckenssnk. N. J. 
Harriman, Tenn. 
Hsrrisburg, Pa. 
Henderson, Ky. 
Hudson, Mas*. 
Herklmer. N. Y. 
Hooslck Falls, N. Y. 
Hyd   x'nrk  Msss. 
Hobokea.rt J. 
Holyoks, Mass. 
Houston, Tex. 

HalgMa, 

Meriden, Conn. 
Mollne, III. 
Mobile, Ala. 
Muncie, *nd. 
Moundsvllle. W. Va. 
Muskegon, Mich. 
McKeesport, Pa. 
Mt Pleasant, Ps. 
New Britain, Conn. 
Nelsonville, O. 
North Easton  Mass. 
New Kensington, Pa, 
Norfolk. Va. 
New Orleans, IA 
Newport, R, I. 
Newport, Ky 
Newport News  Va« 
Newtown, N. Y. 
Newburyport, Mass. 
Nanalmo, Brit. Col. 
Nyack. N. Y. 
Norwood, Mass. 
N. La Crosse, WIs. 
Natchez, Miss. 
New Cumberland, W.V 
New Castle, Pa. 
New Haven, Conn. 
Hew Haven, Pa. 

Hew Rorhelle, N. T. 
New Westminster, B. O. 
Nyack N. Y. 
Newark. N. J. 
NaMck, Mass. 
Newton, Mans. 
Newburgh, N. Y. 
New Bedford, Mass 
New Albany, Ind. 
New Brighton, N  Y. 
Nsw Brunswick, N. J. 
Northampton, Mass- 
Norwich, Conn. 
Norwalk, Conn. 
Oceanic, N. J. 
Oawego, N. Y. 
Ogden  Utah. 
Olean, N. Y. 
Oi tawa. Can. 
Ottumwa, Iowa. 
Ottawa, 111. 
Ontario, Cal. 
Omaha, Neb. 
Orange, N. J. 
Olympla, Wash. 
Pawtucket, B, I. 
Port Chester. N. Y. 
Punxsutawney, Pa. 
Pensacela, Pla. 
Peterborough, Can. 
Portland, Oreg. 
PortTownsend, Wssh. 
Psssalc, N. J. 
Plymouth, Mass. 
Pomeroy, O. 
Portland, Me. 
Port Angeles, Waxh. 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Portsmouth, Va. 
Portsmouth, O. 
Pocatello, Idaho. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
Peterson, N. J. 
Phllsdslphla, Pa. 
Plalnfleld. N. J. 
Pittsburgh. Pa. 
Pierre, 8. Dakota. 
Parkersburgh, W. Va. 
Paris, Texas, 
Portervtlle, CaL 
Peoria, 111. 
Providence, B. I. 
Quincy, Mass. 
Kacine, Wis. 
RochssUr, Pa. 
Richmond, Va. 
Richmond, Ky. 
Richmond, Ind. 
Rook Island, 111. 
Rondout, N. Y. 
Roxbury, Mass 
Roehsster, N. Y. 
Rosedale, Ind. 
Revere, Msss. 
Blvsrside. Cal. 
Red Bank, N. J. 
Redlands, Cal. 
Rock ford, III. 
Rutherford, N. J. 
B. Framlngbam, Mass. 
Sprlngfleld, Mass. 
St. Augustine, Fa. 
South Omaha. Neb. 
South Norwalk, Conn. 
South Beud, Ind. 
Salem, Mass. 
Stoneham, Mass. 
Bomsrville, Msss. 
Somervills, N. J, 
Kaluburg, Pa. 
Salt I^ke City. 
San Augelo. Tex. 
SandusEy, Ohio. 
Shrevepert, La. 
Stamford, Conn. 
SsaraitT, N. Y. 
Sprlngfleld. 111. 
Sprintrflsld, Mo. 
Sprlngfleld, Ohio. 
San Lenndro. Cal. 
SteubonvilU, Ohio. 
Santa Anna, Cal. 
Santa Rosa, Gal. 
Seattle, Wash. 
St. John's. N. B. 
Sasonvllle, Mans. 
Schsneotady. N. Y. 

Soottdale, Pa. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Sharon, Pa 
Sheffield, Ala. 
Staten Island, N. Y. 
Sweeter, Ul. 
Stougbton, Mass. 
S. Ablngdon, Mass. 
St. Oathertns, Out 
San Antonio. Tex. 
Ban Bernardino, Cal. 
Boranton, Pa. 
Bharyville, Pa. 
Sbarpsburr, Pa. 
St Paul, Minn. 
Santa Cms Cal. 
Baginaw City, Mlsn. 
Bioos City, Iowa. 
Bhsepahaad Bay. H. T 
Beymosn, Tax. 

Hingham, Mass. 
Irvington, N. Y, 
Ithaca, N. Y- 
Jacksonville, 111. 
Jackson. Mich. 
Jacksonville, Fla. 
Jeannette. Pa. 
Jersey City, N. J. 
Kearney, Neb. 
Knoxville. Tenn. 

Kingston, N. Y. 
iAnsingburg, N. Y. 
I jiwrence, Mass. 
IA Crosse. Wis. 
La Junta, Col. 
Logansport, Ind. 
Lowell, Mass. 
Lynn, Mass. 
I-eechbarg, Pa. 
I,eominBter, Mass. 
lAfayette, Ind, 
Istncaster, Pa. 
I-ewlston, Me. 
Lincoln, Neb. 
London Canada. 
Lockland, O. 
Long Island City, N. 
Long Branch, N. J. 
I.o.ilsville. Ky. 
Manchester. N. H. 
Marlbort  Mass. 
Marion, Ind. 
Morristown, N. J. 
Manayunk, Pa. 
Maiden, Mam. 
Mlllville, N. J. 
Media. Pa. 
Msadville, Pa. 
Msdford, Msss. 
Msrblehead, Mas*. 
Mayfleld, Ky. 
Monongahela, Pa. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Mt. Vemon. N. Y. 
Martin's Ferry, O. 
Msspeth, N. Y. 
Mllford, O. 
Mamaroneck, N. Y 
Mercer, Pa. 
Mlddlesborougb, Ky. 
Southampton, N. Y. 

Conshohocken, Pa. 
CorUand, N. Y. 
Ottumwa, Is. 
Hillsboro, Tex. 
Bangor, Pa. 
HauKhvllle. Ind. 
Madisonville, O. 
Mansfield Valley. Pa. 

Total 

Tamps, Fla. 
Taunton, Mass. 
Tawaa City, Mloh. 
Tarrytown, N. Y. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
The Dalles, Oreg. 
Tiffin, Ohio. 
Toronto, Ohio. 
Toledo, Ohio. 
Toronto, Ont., M hr* 
Trenton, N. J. 
Trinidad. Col. 
Troy, N. Y. 
Tarentum, Pa. 
Turtle Creek, Pa. 
Union Hill, N. J. 
UUc*. N. Y. 
Union town, Pa. 
Vancouver, B. O. 
Victoria, B. C. 
Vincennes, Ind. 
Visa! la, Cal. 
Waxahatchle, Tex. 
Wellsburg, W. Va. 
West Hoboken. N. J. 
West Duluth. Minn. 
Warren, Ohio. 

Y.Winchester. Ky. 
Wlntbrop, Mass. 
Windsor, Can. (Ont) 
Weymoutb, Mans. 
Wabasn, Ind. 
Waltham. Mass. 
Waco. Tex. 
W. Newton. Mas*. 
Worcester, Mass. 
Washington, Pa. 
Wilmington, Del. 
Whitman Mass. 
Woburn, Mass. 
Wlachester, Mas*. 
Wheeling, W. Vs. 
Wilkliinburg, P*. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Woodside, N. Y. 
Wlifleld, N. Y. 
Yoakum, Tex. 
Yonkers, N Y. 
Ycungstewn. Ohio. 
Zanesville. Ohio. 
College Point N. Y. 
WllllamabriUge. N. Y. 
LSMlic, II*. 
Bockland. Me. 
Battle Creek. Mich. 
Flushing, N. Y. 
Dover, N. J. 
Mllburn. N. J. 
Mt Washington, O. 
Peru, 111. 
Rockville, Conn. 

. 421 cities. 

Penny as Applied to Nails. 

Referring to the explanation that the 
word "penny" is a corruption of 
" pound," so that a 4d nail .was originally 
one ot Buch a size that 1,000 of them 
weighed 4 pounds, a correspondent of 
the Ironmonger, London, says that this 
explanation is new to him, and instead of 
it, gives one entirely different. He 
states that his grandfather, father and 
himself have been makers and sellers of 
nails for at least one hundred years, and 
they have always understood that by 6d 
nails was meant the size of nails that 
could be sold at 6 pence per ICO, and in 
confirmation of this theory states that 
up to this day they keep 2d, 3d, 4d, 6d, 
8d, lOd, 20d, 24d nails, which they retail 
in small lots at these prices per 100 naili 
counted out. 

Money Is Crystalized Labor. 

" There is no excellence without la- 
bor" is an old and true saw, but it is not 
fully comprehended by many. Money 
is crystalized labor, and where you can- 
not, labor to be excellent, your contribu- 
tion in the current coin of the realm 
takes the place of your work. Hence 
movements that are aided by expressed 
sympathy and some w hat unpalatable and 
immeasurable influence, fall far short of 
efforts for success that are backed by 
good, hard work or its representative, 
money. 

Reform movements, reform papers, 
etc., are usually blessed with plethora 
of good will and wishes, but those suc- 
ceed beat that are backed by good purses. 
Niggardly dues keeps an institution on 
the verge of bankruptcy, and presents 
for public contempt pinched faces, while 
their more generous neighbors command 
respect. A reform movement that de- 
pends on a slim treasury and the shinning 
around to make np its deficit by asking 
everybody to love it, goes down deserv- 
edly, whilst another organization that 
pays its way, is known to always have 
money to back its demands for right, 
whether others like it or not, ever 
coeds- 

— -■*■" 
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A Dollar a Day. 

A dollar a day, a dollar a day, 
fcix children to feed, the doctor to pay; 
The aiifrar is high, the coffee in higher; 
Meat is expensive, BO is the fire; 
There are schoolbooks to buy  and clothing to 

B<"t. 
And then the old landlord calls around in a pet. 

Digging away, day after day, 
Your form grow-liiR bent, your hair turning gray 
The preacher comes next and bids you beware 
How you grossly neglect the houses of prayer; 
80 you fix up your bfflt and start out afresh. 
To be met by the deacon demanding the cash. 
Weary anil worn, poor ami forlorn, 
You wish in your heart you'd never been horn; 
Your "shoddy " grows thin and lets in the cold, 
Your overworked wife now turns to a scold, 
And you sadly reflect while pegging away, 
One can't be a saint on a dollar a day. 

— Daisy Clover. 

Disorganization a Canst of Poverty. 

SKED what is the 
cause of poverty in 
this country, the 
late John Boyle 
O'Reilly said: "The 
maeses are poor, 
ignorant and disor- 
ganized, not know- 
ing the rights of 
mankind on the 

earih, and never knowing that the world 
belongs to its living populations because 
a small clues in every country has taken 
possession of property and government, 
and makes laws for its own safety and 
the security of its plunder, educating 
the masses, generation after generation, 
into the belief that this condition is the 
natural order and the law of God. 

By long training and submission the 
people everywhere have come to regard 
the assumption of their rulers and 
owners as the law of right and common 
sense, and their own blind instincts, 
which tell them that all men ought to 
have a plenteous living on this rich 
planet, as the promptings of evil and 
disorder. The qualities we naturally 
dislike and fear in a man are those which 
insure success under our present social 
order, namely, shrewdness, hardness, 
adroitness, selfishness,, the mind to take 
advantage of necessity, the will to 
trample on the weak in the canting aame 
of progress and civilization. The quali- 
ties we love in a man send him to the 
pool house—generosity, truth, trustful- 
ness, friendliness, unselfishness, the 
desire to help, the heart to pity, the 
mind to refuse profit from a neighbor's 
loss or weakness, the defence of the 
weak. Our present civilization is or- 
ganised injustice and intellectual barbar- 
ism. Our progress is a march to a preci- 
pice. The sermon on the Mount and 
natural justice can rule the world, or 
they cannot. If they can, our present 
ruling is the invention of the devil; if 
they ca. not, the devil hus a right to 
rule—if the people let him—but he ought 
not to call his rule Christian civilixa 
Won" 

Another Definition of a Scab. 

The following definition of a scab taken 
from the Union: 

" This question has never been co~- 
rectly answered. A scab is a member of 
a labor organization who does not pay 
his dues ; he derives benefits by mem 
bership, cheats the organization, deceives 
it and his employer. A scab is a man 
who comes into a labor organization and 
disgraces it by his condnct, and although 
he is a member—a brother—he is a scab, 
a much more worse scab than the one 
who never joined. A scab is a selfish 
man who seeks to advance himself by the 
sacrifice of others. lie becomes a mem- 
ber, gets an advance in wages and then 
withdraws or drops out in consequence 
of indifference and ingratitude.   A scab 

in a man who wants a Union to make a 
fight to justify his individual grievances, 
while he has made no sacrifices for it. A 
scab is he who has the most to say and the 
Ipast to pay, who never attends the union 
meeting and is constantly grumbling be- 
cause the Union did not do hiB bidding. 
A scab is a briber who is sometimes will- 
ing to pay for benefits, but never willing 
to share in hardships or sacrifices. He 
is a jug-handled individual who sees 
things only aa the wish becomes a father 
to the thought. He is first to pursue 
the other scabs, provided they are out of 
his way. He goes for them like the man 
who boasted of his ability to bring bears 
outjef the mountain. He had his associates 
remain at the bottom while hept rtormed 
the daring feet: He ascended half way 
up the slope- The bears chased him by 
thirty-foot leaps back to the friends he- 
low, and as he approached their midst he 
shouted: "Here we come on the home 
stretch I Didn't I tell you I'd bring the 
bears ? " But the man happened to be a 
quarter of a mile ahead of the bears. A 
scab is a coward, who is brave in disguise, 
who sees and does things from opposite 
sources than natural circumstances war- 
rant. 

Twenty of the Many Reasons. 

Suggestion*. 
Holes mtb 

(Queries. 
('//«;,< Department is open for our readers 

and members to offer suggestions and make 
inquiries of general public interest and «/ 
benefit to the U. U. 

Correspondents 7nu.1l write on one side 0/ 
tin1 paper only. 

Mailer for publication must !»■ in this office 
hi/llu SStii of the month previous to issue.) 

A score of reasons for the existence of 
labor unions are given as follows by the 
Ixibor leader: 

1. Because it tends to raise wages. 
This is proven by all soits of evidence. 

2. Because it helps to prevent reduc- 
tion in wages. Cut-downs rarely come to 
well-organized labor. 

8. Because it aids in getting shorter 
hours. Unorganized trade work the 
ougest hours. 

4. Because " In Union There is 
Strength." This is as true of wage- 
earners as of States. 

5. Because it lesscnB excessive compe- 
tition fir situations. Useless competi- 
tion is like useless friction. 

6. Because it educates as to public 
questions. The trade nnion takes the 
place of the debating society and pro- 
fessor's lecture. 

7. Because it gives men self-reliance. 
A servile boss truckler is not a freeman. 

8. Because it develops fraternity. 
Craftsmen are all too jealous of and snspi- 
COUB of one another, even at the best. 

9. Because it is a good investment. No 
other institution gives hack so large a 
return for expenditure of time and 
money. 

10. Because it makes thinkers. Men 
need to rub intellects together in matter 
of common concern. 

11. Because it enlarges acquaintances. 
Their world is too restricted for most 
wage workers. 

12 Because it teaches co-operation. 
When laborers co-operate they will own 
the earth. 

18. Because it curbs selfishness. The 
grab-all is toned down by the fear of the 
opinion of his fellows. 

14. Because it makes the shop a better 
place to work in. The foreman bully 
can't bully the union card. 

15. Because it is your duty. The non- 
union man is the sutler of the union 
army. 

1(1. Because it helps the family. More 
money, more comforts; more luxury if 
you please. 

17. Because it helps the State. Un- 
organized and discontented labor is the 
parent of the mob and the revolution. 

18. Because it is scientific. The trade 
union principle stands the test of 
analysis and application. 

19. Because it is labor saving machin- 
ery. The lever of organization can move 
the industrial world. 

20. Because it is legal. The State has 
been forced to take off the.conspiracy ban. 

H. M. TAYLOR,  Dorchester,  Mass.— 
Whfn a member owes two months' dues, 
say May and June, and is charged first of 
July by the F S. for July dues, is he 
three months in arrears the first of July 
or first of August? 

ANMWKB.—In above case the member 
will be in arrears for three months' dues 
the first of August. A member is not In 
arrears for three months dues until the 
end of the third month for which he 
owes dues- 

A. B. Z., Paterson, N. J —Why is it 
that men who are over lifty years of age 
when admitted to membership in the 
U. B. can not have full benefits the same 
as those who were under fifty when they 
joined? The law should be changed on 
this point, for there are no greater risks 
for old men than for young men. 

ANBWKB.—The law in our Constitution 
fixing the minimum entrance of a bene- 
ficial member at fifty years of age is a 
decidedly wise and correct one and is in- 
deed eminently fair and scientific. Here 
are extracts from a few Insurance authori- 
ties on the subject: 

"As a man grows older the riek of dying, 
and consequently the cost of insurance, 
increases, and this increase, and increase 
in cost muBt be paid for under any and 
all systems of insurance."—Sheppard 
Homans, formerly Actuary Mutual Life, 
N. Y. 

"There is no need of argument to 
prove that the chance of dying within a 
year increases with the age of the 
individual. Scientific research, practical 
experience and common sense alike de- 
mand that in a contract for life insur- 
ance, the man of 70 must pay more than 
is required of one aged 80."—L. C. Law- 
ton, formerly Assistant Actuary of the 
Mutual Life ; author of "Life Tables on 
Life Contingencies." 

"That the cost should increase with 
each age is self evident, from the fact 
that the risk of death, at the usual insur- 
ing ages, increases with the age, and a 
society can no more successfully furnish 
insurance at lees than the actual cost 
than a merchant can sell goods at less 
than cost, and all attempts to do so must 
end in speedy failure."—Wm. McCabe, 
Esq., Fellow of the Institute of Actuaries 
of England. 
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Suggestions to Better the Condition of 
the Carpentry Trade. 

justly seem huge, set king for a job, with- 
out, any hope or prospect of getting one, 
and who often expose their health, very 
often disastrously, through their con- 
stant long walks, vainly endeavoring to 
get something to do. 

The carpenters when out of work 
should Immediately register at this 
bureau and when they are required, the 
person in charge of this bureau should 
supply men according to the length of 
time the workmen have been out of 
work, which shall be stated in the 
regieter. 

This bureau, when in execution, should 
be recognized by the owners, contrac- 
tors, municipal government and other 
persons who are In need of carpenters, 
as the only bureau of its kind and act 
accordingly. This will Inevitably keep 
up the price of union wages and at the 
same tin:" c inse less strikes, which are 
mainly made on the ground of there 
being non-union workmen, and once 
seeing that this bureau is the only place 
to obtain carpenters, the despicable 
" stabs," will be scarce. 

This bureau must be supported and 
maintained by the Union, by levying an 
insigoificart tax on the members, who 
will, 1 am sure, cheerfully pay the same, 
when they know its beneficial results. 

In order to bring about this General 
Bureau for the supply of carpenters, the 
amalgamation of all Unions of New York 
City will have to be brought about, and 
any one looking for the interests and 
benefit of carpenters will not oppose it. 
Do not forget the old motto that union 
is strength. 

In conclusion, brother carpenters, do 
not give this a casual glance, but rend it 
Intentl} and thoroughly and after so 
doing, I know, without a particle ot 
doubt, you ▼•ill come to the unanimous 
conclusion, that the above IH the only 
remedy for the carpenters. 

JosKI'H   GOLDFABB, 
Member 0/ U. H. ot C. and ./. ot A. 

Loral No. i.'l">. 

A Way to Reach Non-Union Men. 

Ma. EDITOR : 
Inasmuch as I am a carpenter of this 

great, but corrupt, metropolis and know- 
ing full well the needs and requirements 
of my brother carpenters, I have, after 
much thought and deliberation, come to 
the conclusion, which conclusion I 
earnestly believe to be the only one to 
alleviate the sufferings and privations 
of the carpenters of this city, and that is, 

That there should be a General Car- 
penters' Bureau for the supply of work- 
men in the carpentry trade, which 
bureau shall be accompanied by all the 
requisites akin to that of a "bureau for 
the unemployed," with a few exceptions 
hereinafter explained. 

One of the main features of this bureau 
will be to save the workman from ex- 
pending sums of money, which to them 

The subject of how to get non-union 
men into a union is a hard question to 
solve, sayB General President C. W. Sulli- 
van, of the plasterers, in the Boston Labor 
Leader.    It has been tried by the ablest 
leaders of labor for the last twenty years, 
and all kinds of plans adopted to bring 
non-unionists   into the  union.     Many 
have been brought into organizations by 
education, while Others have come  in 
because they were forced to at a time 
when some particular organization had 
gained a great deal of strength.     Others 
have come into unions after all plans had 
been tried and it was found the only way 
to bring them in was to reduce the regu- 
lar initiation fee.   Yet, after all these 
things have been tried, there still remain 
a great many men outside of labor organ- 
izations, and they claim to have many 
reasons for not being members of organ- 
izations of their calling.    I believe the 
only and successful plan to bring them 
into the folds of organized labor is by 
education, and this is to be secured from 
the labor press of the country.   There 
has already been a great amount of good 
come from such papers, but there can be 
a good deal more done ; and in my judg- 
ment the safest plan for organizations 
having a fearless paper to advocate their 
interests would be for onion men to take 
and see that non-union men have a copy 
of the paper every week.    By so doing 
you can educate them, and through such 
means bring many of them into the ranks 
of organized labor and make good nnion 
men out of them.    There are others you 
could not furnish enough education to do 
this. 

mm 
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|». QciNcy-Wm. "Hou 
ItOCK Ii)LARI>-Joa 
HOUYH 

ALABAMA 
89   MOBILE    V. J. O'Connor, 413 Franklin at 
w        •• (Ool.) W. G. Lewis, 761 St. Louis N|. 

ARKANSAS 
763. CAMDRN.—J. J. Hlnymaker. 
My HOT BFBUKHT—Waller Moore, 31M MHrket *t 
ttt. PINE Bunt-J. B. Walker, 6:c -tuteht. 

CALIFORNIA 
47. ALAMEUA—Jacob Hoeok, 1512 It u. mo. 

117. Ki KKEA—M. *'. Wolford. 
jri. Ix>n ANOHLRM   H. Oiay. 
MS   PAMADBNA- Geo. W. (teed, Box SOS. 
BY BiTsUsWDBr—Cbaa. Hamilton, 4UJ and Euca- 

lyptus ave. 
341   HACBAMENTO-E. H. Mason, 1017 .1 at 

HA   HAN HKHNAKDJHO— H. W.^norl   Boy 797 
HAN FBANCIHOO— Secretary of Dint. Council 

1,. P. Smith, 33 9th at 
a. N- I.. Wandoll.M Ninth st.    Hta. B. 

304  (Oer.) Win. .IHK«-. U81X Mission street 
ts<   Guy I ..ili.i"|i. 4H l! h > I 
316. HAM JOHN- G. 0  Drew, 64 Gcor«o st. 

55  HAN RAFAEL—It. Heott, Box 673. 

uner, 1021 Kentucky Bt 
—i. Neufold, 427 7th Bt. 

CHICAGO—J,     '•      '■ 
8023 ww^r00-1' °- was, TIM   H ^,lw,ril'"lV0    SU H., Chicago 

,EW00D-I-T"«mipB«„, 7139 Aberdeen 
1(:   Hu„,_ street, Chicago. 
W.  Hpnimw,Hj>..l|ohTl /jarl,  * Rf)x -81 

495. HTBKATOII— F   Wilson   M»Vuf        .' 
44t-  ivii'ii. ....   i.,  .   ' •*™ w- ntaonton *t 
■98. WACMOAJt-W. J. Siriiklaiul. 118 Hickory. 

INDIANA 
378. ALKXANDBIA-8. W. Klchman. 
863. AHMOBOE-W. B. Mitchell, 17*N. Meridian 

I JS* "BAZ1I^H. E. Hay^.'Box 733. 

EvANfCn.{:.-~A0Mo0ctt''JI* -s>"*°>ore.t 

47M in*' ^uWi'rU'' ^ E Columbia St. 
7.2(P   JnV« NvH"- 1601 Kullon »»•• 742 (H. Mill  Mach. and B. H.) G. V. Mann, 1003 

K Mleh. at. 

79*  S.?IWATI,^;A- 8" Haa* »1 Taylor 8t. .-X  FRANKFORT- Frank Strothman, 458  W. 
Morrison Ht. 

3'-f- «A8(:ny-W.Teinplln. 
157. HAUOHVILLE— I. H. White 

226  HANYA BARBARA—E  A. Smith, MSvGostaUo. 
IS3   HANYA CRrt--Oeo  M. Thompson, 117 Chest- 

nut ave. 
CANADA 

83. HALIFAX, N. H.-A. Northup. IMMorrlatt 
18. HAMILTON~W. J. Frid. 26 Nelson st. 

!94   1A>RDON--E. J. Aunt, 70C Ii MI>I ... HI. 
MONTIIKAL  -Hocretary  of   District Oottucll 

E. Malllf. '«3 Beaudryst. 
184  (Fr.) H. Levellle, 340 I<ogan St., 3d Flat 
311. (Fr.) A   Usbuls, 16(1 Ht Chas. at, P. St. Chas. 
376. H. T. Holland, 86 Kent at 
666   (Pr.)JoS.  Hedard, 8 IX'humbly Ave. 
801. (Fr.) A. Biron, 145 Dealreet. H«x IICUKH. 

58. SY. CATHARINES—Henry Bald, lamina Ht. 
3V7. 9t. JOHN. N. B.—W. F. Oronk, 122 Adelaide 

■treat. 
17. TOBONYO -I>. D. McNeill. 2H8 Hamburg are. 

817. VANCOUVER. B. O.- I.. <*. D'.I'IKB, lu.x 200. 
BBi VICTOBIA,  B   O—Oliaa.  Cbialett  Cor. Tol 

mle and Lin wood ave. 
843. WomiraO. MAN.  -JobO Hadfoid.l 2Selklrk 

COLORADO 
580. Cou>RAiK>4JlTT~<*. F. Hamll. 
515. <VJM)BAIX»HF(W.-C. (JeinHh r.33Fra- kllnxt. 

85. DXNYKB—<:. J. Hendeinhott, Box   127, H<g)- 
larxla P.O. 

281*. FXXMONY—K.  It    Hlney,   Box  281,   Cripple 
Creek. 

690.  I .A JlTKTA-W. II. Noel. 
tin. PUEBLO—J. B. Hanner,63< W. 14th « 

48  TBiNit>Ai>   K.C. Plerec. en H. Ooounereial 

CONNECTICUT 
115. BBIIHIXIOHY ObarleeWa Hue MI Alleeet, 
43. HABYFOBII —Win. A Niil- n I'M Matbemt. 
49. MKBIDKN <<iw) J. Htanlej 258 Eaat Main Bt. 
97. NEW BEITAIB   John Hllipold, P«> II « ';<)-' 

799. NEW HAVEN  -O. B. Cbluuaan, 401 Waahlng- 
ton Ht. 

137. NOP.WKII A I>. Lewi". 94 Anyjtun at, 
M6 NOBWAIJC Win. A KOIIOKK, Box 891 
610.  KOH-EVII.I.K    Hugo lioplM} 
KQ. WAYKHBI-UY  -Joaepb ftandlford, Box fi8C> 

DELAWARE 
to. Wii.aiEHYos-W. P.Crawford, 1310 W. ».i 

Direct. 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA 
190.  WAEMlE.iTOH-L. F. Burner. 1418 » »t.. N. W. 

FLORIDA 
W4. JACBHOSTILLB—(Cx»l.)   M.  K   Uunlap,  cor. 

Hawk and Union nt«. 
•H5. JACEMOSVILK. — W. P. JohiiHon, W. Brooklyn 
74   PEEBAOOLA— Oeo. Marble. Box 71. 

127. "   (Ool.) A. B. Petti way. 313 K Chancel. 
»98. TAMPA -T. W. Sanaa?, I«ock Box 271. 

GEORGIA 
18 ATLANTA—F. W. Bltebeook, 135 Wimble nt 

186. A0<»UBTA--(O«»l.)     T.     P.    I-ewln,    Philip   Bt. 
North of Owlnnette 

VO. DUBUK-A. A Opwart 
144   MAOOH-J. W. Waterhouse, 1411 Third et. 
63. HOME '(•. H. Klein, 33 Peiinlnicton ave. 

cut 

■"i.NnHi.r.1—I. n.   nu.ie 
ISDiANAPoLia-Metretary of District Oooncli, 

John K Brown, 222 AHH «t. 
W. (Htalrs) J. W. Chap-nan, 308 Hpaun av 
»^  ^--^fred- 8«»blbiit. i29 N. Pine Ht. 
M. D E. Mocle, 422 W. M -t. 
14- ¥       K*       Tt..    1..      «.-.,    «. . 

i »ve. 

4Ki. J M. Prultt. 228 ProHpeet Ml. 
7U8. Chae. K. Perhain, 119 HoHhrook »t. 

i SU, LAFAYETTE—H.«. Cole, 387 South «t 
| 783.        •'       (Oer.) Jacob Eberle. 133 Union Bt. 

744. LoaABEFOBT-J. L. Hchrock.720Eleventh tt. 
MS, MABIOH—Jaa. Towi.sei.d. 1020 Ho. HacoBt. 
YJ2- Muacia—J. D. Clark. 715 Klrby av. 

19  NEW ALBANY—A. T. Smith, 100 W. 8th « 
895. NORTH IKUIANAPOLM—W. F.Btultr., Box 147. 
579   PXBU—C. Nclswender, 20<) E 3.1 Ht 
7». KIOHMONI>-C. k. Kennedy, 29 N.9 h at. 
C29. HOUTH BEHT>—<Jeo. Leaher, Box 658 

48  TBBRE HAUTE—H. Hutten. 312 H 14th et 
668. ViNCENNEB—A. O. Pennlnuton, 715 Perry at. 
531. WABABH-JBB. Wiguinton. 

IOWA 
514. BUBMNGTON—C. H. DavU, 819 Arch Bt. 
5'>4. DAVENPOBT—W C. Mvjern, 924 Harrlnon Bt. 

88, Dm Mourxe— A. Y. Hwayno, 753 Oak Bt. ''•, IT.'      'IVIiM*I -1    . >      .       >    '  >«   !*•     .if,       i"     wua      P 

878, DuBrqUE—M. B. Hogau.299 7th at. 
. 707. OTTCMWA—A. Mellis, 223 N. Davis st. H. S. 

KANSAS 

483. 
•82. 
70. 

663. 

I. 
SI. 
XI. 
28. 
84. 

A 
242. 
169. 
416 
419. 
445. 
621. 
556 
623 
679. 
890. 

780. 
741. 
784. 
296. 
189. 
944. 
•a. 

817. 
568. 
860. 
141. 

S79. 
298. 
162. 
649 
484. 

too. 
994. 
568. 
763. 

ILLINOIS 
BELLMVILLB— Chae. Dlttiuan, 211 K. 6th It, 

BBHtnoMPA*MK-P. l'<'>'11<•t•2',*;,."'"',1
,;,,"'■ 

CANYON- Homer Whalen, 445 W.«'ai.H flace. 
CHHAOO—H«cicu»ry of DMrlct Oounoll, 

H. Mc4^>rinack. 49 I Jt Balle st. 
Adolph Htamm 130 W. I^J"*1- 
(Frenchl T   Boaiidrv. lh fcllmm ave. 
W. H. Goodwin. 6223 PrUieelon ave. 
W. H. Bowce.7K'il Oole«ave^8ta.   ». 
(B»>brti..> Vaclav Borna, 9.3 w. •■«»•*• 
(Oer.) Win   KriiBnia-.ii. 2806 B. Park ave. 
(Hcand » It. F.iiKlM.rK. 121 BHrclayal. 
(Ger ) Theo. Dtacb, 5327 Union ave. 
.1. E. Brooke. 1527 Milwaukee are 
(Ger.) Jaa. Bull. 1310 Van gprnat.   
Gor.   Edward Pruap, 398 W.\BMttafi* 

(Hoii.)K. F. Van teenbcr«. 147-1 "Bui••.§!■. i. 
ffitalra  Gnat. Haoaen^.268 Austin ave. 
(Polish) The... &vlc*kl,7»W.17th »t 
(Bobem ) Boh. Ciltlrei. 1102 K  "l/le ave. 
Taa T Bennett   1158 Wilcoi ave 
fie'r.) (Mill Bench Han*.) F. B. Uul.meyer, 

1135 HinmH" at. II„I,„, „lu» 
LAXMVIXTW.-H. Fru.lrich   « Heine pia<*. 
.lErrKBaoN.-F. Urton. ,51 J»J,r/V'1.llui.o.. W. Pui.LMAh.-M. F. Ash, Box8,W.l i.llui.ui. 
OOLLINMVIU*— J   M.***"*,!""     ■laiillnolaav. 
BAHT HT. Loora-E Wend lng.1M' »"• ^H v' 
ELEHUBHT -fOfrJB.8«>i^r-0^»^i. ■MQIJrWOOD-O   F   N'.BJ-nt.OtSt  "HtiiulBi 
BVABROE -Job" F MeKerra... B«.« «^ 
FBUNWOOD - O. Buhnan, 1(I°-,1,VTP

K North »l- 
GALEBB.TBO-P. F Hwaiieon. 731 K. Nort 
OmA«B<taaaaiHH-Jobn Baaw»l,7l» I^*'»K 

»9U. IjtAVBNWOBTH-G.McOaully,6lhA:SniecaBt«. 
I5fi. TOPXXA—C. It.Gardner, Box 346. 

KENTUCKY 
! .'12. COVINGTON—E. L. Greshani, 266 W. 4th et. 

7*1 "     (Ger.) Joe. Kampaen. 216 W. 12th Ht. 
532   (iBOCOKToWN—L. E. Nattingly, Box 231. 
841. DAYTON—James Hosklne;. 

VJ   HKNIIBBBOE—E. W. Smith. 512 "afc-an st. 
443. HOPXINBVILLE—W. O. Hall. 

:'   LEXINGTON—H. H. Moorcs. P. O. Box 477. 
LouwviLLE—Secretary of District Counell 

H. B. Huffman, 618 24th et 
7   J. G. Martiu, 2426 Ht. Xavler Ht. 

03. H. S. Huffman. <il8 Twenty-fourth ut 
.;4. (Ger.) T. Schneider. 1533 I'rent st. 
rat   (Car) Butler Leebolt, 1715 Hanoook st 
**   I.UOLOW-A. D. McMillan. Box 135. 

320   NswroET—(Mill) H. Hchell. 1«J1 t'olumblH. 
., -n "       M. McCann. cor. 9th and York ste. 
B0I. PADCCAH-W. B. WllllamB. 707 H. 10th at. 
':•)    WlNCHBeTBB—J. W. <!rone. Boi 46 

LOUISIANA 
NEW OBLXASB—Secretary of District Coun- 

cil.   F. O. Wetter, 518 Josephine sU 
76. J. J: Becker, 436 Second Bt. 

'>49   F D. Boas. 673 Constance st. 
704! H. HafTner, 688 Fulton st. 
739. John Halxer, 612 VUlere »»•_„_ 

45. HHBEVEPOBT—Peter Garaon. Box 839. 

MAINE 
148  BAB HABBOB—J O. Pettlnjrin, Box 81L 
40?: LswurroN-A. M.IHaw;, 94 Spring st. AobUXB 
144   POBTLAND-E. E. v7ehBter,286BBt 
m  EorxLAND-Bobt. Bylveeter, 4 Willow Bt. 
m  WAYXBVILLB-E. S. Hutchln.. 13 Perolval et 

MARYLAND 
13  BALTiMOBE-W.H.Keenan.ll37E.rayetteBt. 
Jt      "tfsSTn. B. Schroeder, 506 N. Wolf it- 

MASSACHU8ETT8 
atate  Dlitrict   Ooundl-Secretary,  1>.   Ms- 

lcney, 6 Parker Bt.. Cambridge. Mass. 
BOOTON-Secretary of District Council. 
PA  Morloy. 13 Village at. 

B   H. P.SlevlnB. WOTremontst., Bexbury. 

H   p..- RoHTOH-J   B   P°ll«  22* I-"'"'01' »t 

^  5tff B^YBa-Jse. Walton, 8 Branch at. 
1M   K,« iS^V-Weatberbee, 9(1 Green st 

„  HOLTOE^-MJ D^ulll      . Cheatnul> 

574. TAUVTOM- D. O. King, 10 Gen. Cobb. 
310. WALTHAM- Johi. Kellly, 254 River et. 
436. WBBY NEWTON—B. K. Ryan, Box 665. 
420. WBYMOUTH—S. J. Pratt, Weymouth Heigh U 
93. WoBUMBTEB—O. D. Flake. 720 Main st. 

MICHIGAN 
344. BATTLE OBRRE—A McKensle. 811 North av. 
421. DKYBOIT—T. S. Jordan, 427 Beau fa It ave. 
689. " O. H. GibblngH, 677 Beaublen st. 
760. GRAND   RAPIIIS—A. T. Slater. 273 H   Ionia 

26. JACBSOH—P. T. Harmon, 634 Kennedy Bt. 
184. I.ABE LINDEN—Geo. W. Gulbord. Box 678. 
503. LUDINGYON- A. H. Dibble, P.O BOY 696. 
450   MANibYEB— Wm. Blodget, 808 Maple st. 
100. MUHKBGON—Henry Katz. 230 Southern ave. 

HACORAW-Bee. of D. O, O. B. Oralgan, 121 
N. Jefferson ave., E. H. 

163. J. J. Murphy, 622 Farw 11 st. 
348. (Mill) I.. Malcr, 131 Barnard St., W. S. 
334. H. Kober, 121 8. Third ft. E. 8. 
466. (Ger.) Win. Salow, 121N. 10th st, E. S. 

MINNESOTA 
861. DULUTB—H. Gtllespte, 330 E. Superior St. 
669. GRAND RAPIDS— 
87. BT. PAUL—Aug. J. Metzger, 423 Rondo at 

MISSISSIPPI 
749. MEBIDIAH-B. F. Miller, 40(>0 8th st. 
496. VlCBBBUBO—Frank Curtis, 509 Jackson st. 

MISSOURI 
619 BENTON STATIOH-O.    E.    Nicholson,   (1976 

Arthur ave., St. Louis. 
160. KANSAHCIYY—W. A.Ix>chman. 709 Moody av 
J77. BraiRuFlKLD— .J. H. Hoselton, 1515 N. Grant 

Station A. 
42!  Hi. JOSEPH—A. L.Ourtiss, 2007 James st. 

BT. LOUIS—Secretary of District Council, 
A. L. Rutledge. Wellston P. O. 

4. Geo. J. Swank. 2124 Alice ave 
5. (Ger.) J. Burkhard, 2222 B. 18th st. 

13. (Ger.) Edw. Klesling. 23(8 N  Market st. 
13. James Hhine. 4254 Blalneave. 

212. (Ship ) J. O. Pretaboir, 1026 Julia st. 
240. (Ger.) D. Fluogel. 1912 Benton ht. 
267. 8. G. Ferguson, 617 W. Jeffernon ave. 
270. Otto Schulx, 3922 Easton av 
395. (Mill) Paul Gamier, 6021 Hlia,/ ave. 
423. (Ger.) G. Jablonsky, 2630 Clara ave. 
518. (Oer.) Henry Tblele. Loughbaugh a^d Gra- 

voia ave. 
578. (Btalr   Bldrs.)   Wm.  O.   Tiodemann,    2914 

Lemp ave. 
604. (Millwrlghta)—W. H. Ostermeyer, 2C07 Mad- 

laon at. 
699. O. H. Guipe, 1528 Olive st. 
'84. (Ger. Mill) P. A. Laux. 2207 Orsvols ave 

MONTANA 
8fi. AHAOOHOA—O. W. 8tarr, Box 506. 

135. BASIR—A. I. Woodbury. 
i!2. BUTTE CITT—H. F. Lapicr, Box 623. 
»6. GREAT FALLS— A. J. Emmerton. 
■80. IIBLEEA—Ohas. Cain, 810 5th ave. 

581. 
805. 
815. 
823. 

714. 
E00. 
329. 
91. 

670. 
149. 
603. 
261. 
591. 
493, 
301. 

42 
507 

51. 
63. 
54. 

200. 
340. 
382. 

457. 
454. 
46S. 
473. 
478. 
497. 
509. 
518. 
707. 
715. 
786. 

474. 
101. 
404. 
203. 

72. 
179. 
159. 
479. 
146. 
413. 

371. 
606. 

567. 
AD. 

814. 
78. 

125. 
580. 

283. 

NEBRASKA 
171, LIROOLR—W. H. Kiogery, 1612 N. 28th s(. 

OMABA—Secretary District Council, O. Ivt-m 
hart. 918 N. Twenty-seventh st. 

ML (Ger.) R. Ruppert, 2016 Martha st. 
OM. (Dan ) C. Hofgersen. 1822 N. 31st st. 
427. A. Downie, 28Z8 Casslus st. 

K2. 
598, 

726. 

CORRWALL-OM-HODSOR—E. Decker, Box 282. 
COBYLARD—J. M. Harrison, 5 Orandall st. 
ELMIBA—E. M. Snyder, 761 E. Market 
FwHKiLL-OR-Hmj*OR— Jas.     Hayea,    Hat- 

teawan, N. Y. 
FLUSHING— F. 8. Field, 154 New Locust st. 
GI.KN COVE. L. I., Geo. Montfort. 
OLENS FALLS—Ira Van Dusen, 96Banford at, 
GOUVBBBEUB—Fred   McWilllams. 
HBBEIMKB—Geo Getman. 
IBVIRGTOR—Alex. H. Smith. Box 187. 
ITHACA—A. F. Nye. 83 Fsyette st 
KiNasTOR—J. Deyo Chlpp, Box 100. 
LITTLE FALLS—T. R. Mangan. 629 Garden st. 
MT. VKBHOR—Ji.mes Bcardsley. 
NBWBUBOM—8. 11. Wileox, 144 Ren wick   St. 
NEW ROCHELLM—B.McGeough, 7 Division et. 
NEWTOWB, L I.—J. A.Owens,CoronaP.O..LI. 
NBW YOBE—Seeretaxy of  Distrlet Council, 

J. H. Wright, 847 W. 48th st. 
John J. Hewitt. 671 Southern Boulevard. 
Jaa J. Kane, 337 E. 36th st 
J. U. LounHbury, Hudson Bldg.. 801 W. 87th 
(Jewish) John Goldfarb,212 Madison st. 
A. Watt, Jr., 929 Columbus ave. 
n. Seymour, 1300 2d ave., care Sta. K. 160 B 

(Sean.) Jos. Haslund, W. 100th st. 
(Ger.) Carl Muiler. 1128 Intervale ave. 
Fd  Bnrtlette, 431 W. 84th at. 
Wm. Trotter. 918 9th ave. 
F. J. Doherty 2312 Arthur ave.. Bta. T. 
(Ger.) G. Berlhold. 43 Rlvington   at. 
Patrick Kavanagh, 418 W. B6th st. 
(Ger.) Richard Kuehnel, 61 Ave. A. 
(Fr. Canadian) L. Bellmare, 238 E. 75th st. 
J. P. Bpalne, 3462 8th ave. 
(Ger. Millwrights and Millers) Henry Maak, 

339 17th St., So. Brooklyn. 
NYAOE—Robt. F. WooI.Box 493. 

, ORBORTA—Frank McFee. 6 Gardner PI. 
. POBTCHEBTMB—W. H. K. Jones. Rye, N. Y. 
. PouoHEEMPSIB—H. O. Board, Box 89. 
, ROCHBSTKB— H. M. Fletcher, 31 Bartlett st. 

"     (Ger.) Frank Bchwind. 4 May Place. 
ROME—D. Parry, 199 N. Maoison st. 
HKNKOA FALM—H. 8. Ca*tner. 806 Fall st. 
SCHEWBCYADT—Henry Bain, 338Craigst. 
HHEKPSHEAD BAY—Wm. Oram»r. Box 71. 
<*TAYKR ISLARD—Bocretary of Dist, OouneP, 

O T. Hhay. 19 6th eve, New Brighton. 
NBW DORP—Thomas Burke. 
POBT RICHMOHD—J. Keenan, 288 Jersey St., 

New Brighton. 
SYAPLETON—P. J. Klee, Box 497. 
HtEACuaE— (Oer.) E. Kretsch, 734 Butternutt 

street. 
TABBYTOWR—D. Page, North Tarrytown. 
TBOT—Robt. iAiirie Box 468. 
UTICA—G. W. Griffiths. 340 Dudley ave. 
WATEBTOWH—P.  J. Doocey, Union   Block, 

Arsanel at. 
WAVERLY—E 8. Gregory, Box 171. 
WEST CnxsTKB COUNTY—Secretary of Dis- 

trict Council, James Gagan, 22 Lewtou 
st , New Rochelle, N. Y. 

WMBT TBOT—Oharlea Angus, 121 3d st 
WILLIAMS BBIDGE—John Edgley, Box B. 
YORKEKB—F. E. Maxwell. 60 School st 

F. Baarup, 47 Garnet st. 

OHIO 

GBAED OuoeMi NU-- Jol 
tonavo.. Chicago 

HABVUY -1) C. Mora* 

OhlcagO. 
LAKM FOEHST -K. W. Dean, Box 88 
LA HALLM-F H. sUsAlJMCsJtlM Lour 
LIROOLR-B. F. Foe. 627 Hlxtb St. 
MOMMODTH-Frank Watson. 

198. HYDB "MJ-JS^TMeLaran, 160 Water at. 
iH' QE5SSZ28&. B  Record, 35 OreenBt. 589. LBOMINB-IEB   Unas, iv fjncolu st 

!ffi K;^&H,lii \M.   LYRR     ■■»_    „   UQ^jh,     Box 61. 
r<'' &S2EE J~0  Donohue, 21 School st. IM, MAEI^BO-J. w."" ,gOBklandst. 

134   NEWTON t;«"BB-i re pr„8pFCt %>. 
1(8. NOBYH _nA»*--Jos. usr^       /y 
308, NOBTH EASTON -*^*»"J 'B<)X m. 

i!7   (J0IR«-r-A-°-n%' oonr,er 41 Cohassot st. 

*% KK.W^FeuWn *•■Dor- 
,40. SXLBM^F. A. Evitt. gJBAm 
'S  ^M-BVX^I«jifKb.y.»Oarl«on.t. 

4 «"W,«K^ch) ^Hasaette, Box 766. 
»6. HPBJHGFIEI4>--Orf«,1

K
,
u^B), MSMtlXMi. 

g. BTOOaHTO.-F. 6. Fowler, Box 1968. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
M. OOKOOBD—Hans Larsen, P O. Box 568. 
'!8. MAHOeBSTEB—8. Thomas, 65 Dougiasest 
V6. POBTSMOUTH—B. O. Frye. 2 Rock st 

NEW JERSEY 
786 ASBUBY PA BE—Henry P. Oant. Box 897. 
617  ATLANTIC HIOHLARDB—Chauncy Hlayton. 
486* BATORNB—F. R. Vreeland, 30 W. 50th st. 
121  BBIDGETOR—J. H. Reeves. 145 Favette st. 
30' OAMDEH—T. E. Peterson, 887 Mechanic St. 

888: DOTBB—L. O. Pott. 
167. ELISABETH—H.  Zimmerman, 847 Fay av. 

Bo. Elisabeth. 
687   ELIZABETH—(Ger.) J-hn Kuhn, 827 Martin at 
647: EROLBWOOD—Paul Feobhelin. 
891   HOBOEBH—F. Stelglelter. 199 Garden st. 
366. HACEBESACE—T. Heath, 250 State st. 

HUDSON   COURTY—D. C,   Secretary, David 
Morrison, 614 Palisade ave., Jersey City. 

482  JBBBBY OITT-G. Williamson, 220^ 3d st. 
•M  (J. O Heights) D. K. Hadsall, 494 Central av. 
151   LONG BBANCH—Chas. E   Brown,  Box   241, 

Long Branch City. 
282   MTLBTTBB—J. H. White, Short Hills. 
306.' MlLLYlLLE—B O. Ingersoll, 420 W. 6th Bt. 
688' MOBBISTOWH—O.  V. Deals   Lock Box 1C3. 
119   NEWABE—H. G. Long. 15113th aye. 
723' •' (Ger.) G. Arendt. 698 8. 14th st. 
602: OCEARIO—Zaoh. T. Alas. Box 70. 
r 8  PATEBSOB- (HoiI ) Al.Meonen, 61 Hopper eu 
326 " V. E. Van Hoiiten. 713 K. 3.th 
490  PASSAIO—Frank Wenllnk, Box 122. 
399: PHILLIPSBUBO—Wm. Hodge, oor. Mulberry 

and Spring Garden sts., Easton, Pa. 
166. PLAIEFIKLD—Wm. H. Lunger. 94 Westervelt 
666. HoMBBViLLB—W. W. Plttenger. 
456  BUMMIT—Edward Mart'n. 
sis' TOWN OF UHIOH-JOB. Wohlfartb, Weohaw- 

ken P O. 
31. TRENTON—O. B. Gas ton, 1 Hudson st. 

NEW YORK 
ALBANY.—Secretary   of   District   Oounoll, 

D P. Klrwln, 48 Myrtle av. 
274. James Finn, 837 Oraugs st 
W». (Oer.) Alex. Riokert. 416 Elk at. 

8   AMSTERDAM—Herbert Clark, Perkins st. 
468' AUBUBR-W. W. GlllespJe, 119 B. Oenoeee. 
181   BrReHAMTOR—O. H. Torrey, Box 998. 

' BBOOELTB—Secretary of District  Council 
W. Cheriton. 848 Livingston st. 

68. COREYISLARD—H.E.Young.Gravesend, L.I. 
109: M. A. Maher. 61 Irving PI. 
147   M. E. Niohols, 166 Bomirs st. 
175: Robert Logan, 192 Grove st. 
247   Chas. Monroe, 51 8t. Mark's ave. 
26«: H. P. Oulvor, ll Cornelia st. 
291   (Ger.) F Kramer. 96 Ha- burg ave. 
381   S E. Elliott 291 McDougal St. 
451. Wm. Carroll. 792 Bergen sL 
471   Fred. Brandt, 466 6th ave. 
167: (Millwrights) W. K. Kelk. 12 Butler st 
689. Jas. Black. 269 53d st. 

BTjEEALO-BecretaryofDlstriotOouncU. 
Geo. TJllmer. 674 Oenesee st. 

9. W. H. Wreggist, 66 Trinity st 
356  (Ger.) Jobn Selberschlag, 961 Goner.ee st. 
874. E. O. Yokom. 19 Ferguson ave. 
440  JOB Ruddy, Jr.. 1S48 Jefferson St. 
803'. E. M. Ratbburn. 1906 Niagara st. 
99  COHOBB—A. Van Amano.29 GeoraesV 

SAD COLLEOE POIBT.—G. A. Plckel, 5th aye. and 
11th st. 

84. ABJBOR—J. Glass, 111 E. Thornton st. 
188   BABBBBYOR—J. H. Smith, New Portage. 
17. BBLLAIBE—Geo. W. Curtis, Box 20. 

■70. BBIDOEFOBT—John A. Fawoett. 
Mil. BUCTBUS—J. A. Flnk. 
148. OABTOR—Keller Huff. 37 Center st. 
886. OHIIJJCOTHE—Chas. Sehwartx, 82 No. Hick- 

ory street. 
CIROIRRATI—Secretary of District Council, 

ThoB.   F.   McGrath,   129  Dreman   ave., 

2. D. Fisher, llo'ouy st. Clifton Heights, 8ta.E. 
309   (Ger.) August Weiss, 860 Freeman ave, 
324. (Ship Carp.) J. A. Hamilton, 620 E. Front. 
827. (Mill.) Gao. Marshall, 457 Main st. 
481. (Stairs) H. HogB 427 Milton Bt 
638. A. Berger, 227 Fergus St., Station A. 
664. A. J. Haines. 892 Delta ave Station O. 
667. H. 8 Hunt, Madison and  Woodburn aves., 

Btatton D. _ 
676   L. A. Groll, 213 Jefferson aye., Bta. E. 
681. F. A, Wagner. 729 Freeman ave. 
688. Wm. Ethel, 1344 W. 6th st. 
692. F. Walber. 87 Liddell B» , Falrmount. 

OLEVBLARD—Becretary ot Distrlet ConnoU, 
Vincent Hlavin. 188 Superior st, Boom 11 

1L A M. Blair, 28 Sayles st. 
89. (Bobem.) Fr. Divoky, 198 PetrleBt 

384 (Ger.) Wm. Kampke, 52 Norwood st 
341. A. O. Nlokerson, 870 Pearl 
893. (Oer.) Theo. Welbrich, 16 Parker BYe. 
449. (Oer.) Fred. Albrecht, 21 Brooklyn st 
461. H. J. Biggs, 84 Sayles at 
483. (Boh.) Wm. Mares. 1872 Central ava. 
381. COLLEGE HILL—H. Oummings. 

COLUMBUS—Becretary  of  District oonnexi, 
H. A. Goddard, 269 No. 17th st 

61. A- O. Welch, 762 W. Broad st 
326. John Gahan. 968 Leonard sve. 

DAYTOR—Secretory   of   Dlstrlot   Council, 
8. O. Mathers, 38 Catherine st 

104. W. C. Hmith. 1020 Wayne ave. 
S03. (Mill.) Wm. Duffleld, N. Milburn st, K 
346. (Ger.) Jos. Wlrth, 811 Olover st 
396. (Oar Bldrs.) Geo. Brenner, 850 Herman at 
677. DELAWARE— C.A.Rubrecht, 17 University av. 
776, DELHI—James Slattery, Home City 
328. EAST LIYEBPOOL—J. H. Bobinnett 137 Broad- 

way. 
188. FiEDLAT—W. Alsuach. 828 Adams st 
202. FOBTOBIA—J. H. raler, 723 W. Center st 
687. HAJMI/TOB—W. O. Musch, 1141 Heaton st 
686. IBORTOR.-W. K. Bhepard, 584 8. 8d st. 
287. LIMA—J. Vanswetingen. 7138. Main st. 
488. LOOELAMD—(Mill) P. 8. Mosstallar, 

Hharoiivllle. Hamilton CO. 
708. LOCELARD—Chas. B. Hertel, Box 189 
889. MADISORYIXLB—K L. Belden, Box 284. 
«6. MARIETTA—J. W. Forester, 806 Wayne it 
779. MABIOH—H. O. Anderson, 267 8. W. st 

14. MARTIN s FRBBY—L-1. Sutpman. 
726. Mn>»LBTOWE—Jacob O Kern. Heno.'O. 
746  Mi WASHarroR—W- H. Nicholson. 
786. NMXEOETUXE—Frank Barron. 
706. NORWOOD—A.E.Best.Ivanhoeav., 

Norwood. Cincinnati. Oblo. 
660. POMEBOT—J. M. Fowler, MaaonCity, W. Va. 
487. POBTSMOUTH—J. F. Wanlees, Box 826. 
107. SAEDUSET—J. H. Brown, 933 Hancock st 
384. BPBIEOriKLD—W. B. Knialey,216 Linden ave. 
186. BTEUBBH VILLB—D. H. Peteraon, 706 Adam. 
948. TIFFTE—A. Wetgle, 151 Sycamore st 

TOLEDO—COC. District Oounoll, B.  O.  Mo- 
Fillen, 238 Webster st 

28. A. Smith, Boom 6 Law Building. 
168. (Oer.) Ohas. Lots, 1116 Sherman st. 
798. WASBIROTOE COURT HOUSE.—J.   F.   Merl- 

wtatber. 168 Columbus ave. 
1TL YonROSTOWE—J. P. Anderson, 818 For* ave. 
716. ZAEESVILLE— Fred.  Kappee,  Central  ava., 

10th Ward. 

OKLAHOMA TERRITORY 
894. PaUUT—J. T. Noble. 

rfsaa 4A.t' M8SHI ' ■•-    ~ fe^K^fci? 
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OREGON 
UO. ASTORIA —Jacob Prey, 391 Bond »L 
60. POBTLAjrD--David Henderaon, Box 54a. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
ALLES BEET CITY— 

111. O. L. Mohnay, 70 Wilson are 
887. (Ger.) Robert Gramborg. 341 Howard at. 

Extension. 
487. ALTOONA—H. R. Hainan, 8*07 Walnut ave. 
661. EARBOB- John Albert, Box 150. 
J46. BHATRB FALXA—A.    Burry,  Box 611,   New 

Brighton. 
•05. BELLS VKBNON—G. W. Kiig-le, Box 66 
660. BRADFORD—O.   P. Cummings,   1   Main   St., 

Rooms 11 and 12. 
788. CABBOEDALB—- FredHluman. 21 Thorn at. 
207. Onrm-Eber 8. Rlgby, 240 R. Fifth »'. 
839. BABTOE—Frank P. Horn, 914 Butler at. 
482. FBAWEFOBD—J. R.  Naoa, 6410 Keystone st 

Taoony. 
188. GBBMANTOWM—J. R. Martin, 68 W. Duval a: 
462. GnncsBBrao—J   II. Kowe. 
•88. GBSBBTTLLB—M. M. Sellout. 
887. HAEBIBBUBO—G. W. Dlehl, VI2H Herr at 
888. HoMamuD-J. A. Wolff, Box 473. 
858. jBAKmrrm— J. G. Baker. Peun Sutlon. 
794. Jnumf—J. D  Williams. 
680. JOHN*TOWN—Eugene Dwyer, 206 Franklin . t 
110. KrtTAjnrnio—O. P. Boney Box 431 
808. LABOASTBB—O. Honsell. 304 Now Holland a< 
486. LSCEHAVEN—W. D.  Tldlow,  Fiemlngton. 

Clinton Co 
177. MCKSSBI-ORT—8. G. Gilbert. 1010 Brick alley. 
708   McK»BSFoBT-(Oer ) Wm. Kohler. 
481. MAHWIBLB— R. H. McConkey.Chartiers.P*. 
878. MaaoBB.-J T»   Hoy* 
838. NB\»  KRTTSINUTON- J  C. Reed, Box 12. 
806. NEWCASTLE—W. W. McCloary. S3* Rarbe. 

PBILADBLrHIA— 
8. Ohas. Hardlcau. 2228 Taaker at. 

887. (KanalngtouiChas. I.Spaugler.SlMBercea 
898. (Ger.) H. C. Schneider, 116 Pomona Terrace. 

Gennantown, Pa. 
Baa, (Mill) J. Duertnger. Jr.. SSJ1 Sergeant at. 

PntOTBttl- aacrajtaty of District Coucci 
W. P. Patton. I j John «. 

lit. H. G. Sehaeaaker. 188 Webster St.. Alleg. 
1*4. (Ger.) AdoCcb. Bats   111 18th at. 9. a 
18a. (R. End) P  A- Kiocey. SKI Shakeopeare st 
800. P. B. Robinson. Juliet St. Nth Ward. 
808. (Gar.) Lodwlg Pauker. 1810 Breedt  st, 8 8. 
lax. Pini»WiWrwT-Wm  Rrana.Box 1ST. 
196. RBADOre— T. Kisainrar. 1118Greenwich st. 
888. ROCBBSTBB—A. N. Gutermutli, Box 168. 

SCBANTOR—Secretary Dlairiet Council, 
Robert Gou'd, 8)3 Marion st. 

(68. 8. B. Prise. 101 No. Pllmore are. 
718. Geo. Steenback. 908 Oxford st. 
781. A. A- Kearney, 1438 Penn ave. 
484. 8.  ScBABTON-fOer.) T. Straub. Rear 109 8. 

Main ave, 8cranton. 
87. BHAMOXIN—H. A. L. Hmlnk. 610 E. Cameroi 

368. HHAROB—R B. Brook way. 17 Pi rat at. 
876. TARXomjii— T. C. Miller, Box 267. 
7*7. TAYLOB—George Wicks, Box 46. 
880. UBIORTOWE—W. 8. Koonta. 18 Morgan town 
'80. WASHIROTOR—K. B. Young, Call Box 848. 
103. WniBl BASSE—A. 11. Ay era, 81 Penn at. 
886. Wn.f.11MBTOBT—L. P. Irwln, 441 Hepburn at. 
101. YOB*—Ed. Mlokley, 19 N. Penis at 

RHODE ISLAND 
176. NBTWTOBT—P. B. Dawley, 693 Thames at 
841 PAWTUOEBT—Jaa. E. Duffy 284 Weeilrn st. 
94. PBOYIDBNCB—Jo*. Alken, Rear SB Sutton at. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
68. CHARLESTON—(Ool.)   ML A.  Washington, 13 

Mount «t. 
00. COLUMBIA—(Ool.) O. A. Thompson, 106 Bast 

Tailor st. 
TENNES8EE 

Sta. KHOXYILLB—N. Underwood, 14 Anderson at. 
186. MABTIR—B. R. Jeffries 
884. MBMrma—O. P. Uallahan. Estelleville P. O. 
706. NA*H»ILLE—J. F. Dunnebacke. HiB N. Col- 

lege at. 
TEXAS 

800. AUSTTB—H. Roomier. 1013 Breckenridge at. 
781. OOBSIOABA—W. J. Poster. 
108. DALLAS-E J. Moffltt. Box 3J0. 
871. DBBISOB—O. H. Miller, ■ ox 308. 
177. FT. WOBTH—A Krauee, Cor. New York and 

Willie ill 
811. GAIBBBYILLB— A. A. Laird, K. ImloTast. 
6t«. QAXTBWTOB—O. E  Ballard, Box 896 
611. " (Ger.) Richard H.ldol, N. W. Cor. 

M% and 37th sis. 
711. HILLSBORO— M»( lure H. Parker. 
114. HotTSTOB—W. X. Norris, 1207 Webster ave 
130. HOOSTOB- Jas.  Monroe, St.  Emauuel and 

Hadly ste. 
7tf. LA GSANOB--H. Mauer. 
•07. 8A» Airrowio-G   W. W. Smith, Box 438. 
460.       "     (Ger.) T. .Taueruig. 1111. B. Commerce 
717.      "    A. G. Wietael, 137 Centre at. 
106. TAYLOB-W B  Pyba* P. O. Box 807. 
09B WAOO—B. G. Longguth, 11 Walnut at 

UTAH 
fJ6. SALT LABB Ornr~Geo. B Stum. 818 W. 4th, 

So. St. 
VERMONT 

•18. BBLLOWS PALL*- H. E. Dodge, Box 1093. 
830. BUBLIBOTOR—Ja*. Ohllda. 33 North at. 
80. RrriAnn— J. A. Thibault, 0 Terrill at 

VIRGINIA 
781. POB—IIIUIII-L. W. G. Scorer, 800 4th at. 
188. BMJBTMOVB— Wm. H. Gaul. 006 Albeaaarle st 
888. (Ool.) J. B. Maaon, 7*4 Clark at. 

WASHINGTON 
•40. SBATTlja—Oeo. W. Boyos, BOB MM. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
811. OBABUBBTOB—J. L. Jonas. BOB 800. 
806. OLABJtsBuma—J. H. Ridenour. BOB 80. 
610. BUCXBB- D B. Martin. Box 909. 
080. PalBMOBT-G   E. White, Box 14. Palatine. 
87T. MABTIBMCBO—Geo. L. Schoppert. 
4*5. WBXXSSUBO—Saml. Pattoraon, BOB 948. 

8. WBTBBSUWO—A. L. Bauer. 1019 Jacob at. 
See.   Dlatriot   CouBcil   Bridgeport   and 
vicinity. 

WI8CON8IN 
GBBBB BAT—J. O. King. 

.   LA OBOSBB— John Leide, 1806 Adams at. 
180. tCABOOB-G. Blngham, 1033 B. Johnson at 

MILWACBBB -SecreUrr of Dlatriot Coundi 
Herman Obrscht, 042 S Pieroa st. 

"*  (Gor.) Wm. Bub)Its, 74* 18th st. 
(Ger.) Wm. Arena, 000 Nat. are. 

The Roal Dignity of Labor. 

479. 

(Ger.) Hugo Knepel. 1181 0th at 
(Ger.) F Sohuarar, 606 34th at. 
O.Trapp, 76014th st 
Otto Kent, 186 4th it. 
Tbeo. Demblnakl, 836 EJerenth are. 
No. LAQBO—   O. Le varans, 9166 Kans at. 
Osaxosa- Josepn Tutile. 401 Mt. Vernon at 
|fa»BOT«AB-(Gor.)P. W. Millar. 014 Brio st. 

-Has* O. Bag*. 

There is a great deal said about the 
dignity of labor which is nothing more 
than oratorical commonplace—the mean- 
ingless froth of the rhetorician. 

There is no dignity about labor in 
itself. What is there about piling bricks 
on top of each other, or mixing mortar, 
or sewing blue demins into overalls, or 
trading earthen jars for nickel coin, that 
has about it any inherent dignity ? It is 
only as there is mixed with the mortar, 
or builded with the bricks the only 
cement of a moral purpose ; only as there 
is stitched into the cloth the diviner 
thread of hopeful love; only as the deed 
gathers the aroma of an inspiring human 
life is it a dignified transaction. 

But when you make of the laborer a 
slave, degrade his work into mere fight 
for bread, harraes him by continued 
debt, put him in a vile tenement house 
that smothers all holy ambition, labor 
has no longer dignity, it eiiiells rather of 
the dungeon and the pit. 

It is idle, and Pharisaical as well, for 
us to shrug our shoulders and say, this is 
not a question tor the pulpit. So inti- 
mate is the relation between the body 
and the soul, that every question which 
has to do with the feeding or clothing of 
a human body is at the last analysis a 
moral question — Rev. Louis A. Hanks, in 
Bakers' Journal. 

BUY UNION MADE GOODS 

The Best Form of Organization. 

The trade uni >n ia the best form of 
organization ihat has ever been dovised 
to forward the interests of workingmen, 
and protect them from the rapacity and 
greed of employers. It is to the interest 
of employers to get labor as cheaply as 
they can, and it is equally the interest of 
labor to obtain as high wages as is possi- 
ble. Capital naturally looks out for its 
interest without any agreement among 
employers, but labor is not so wise. It 
is necessary for labor to combine in 
strong, compact organizations to obtain 
its rights. Higher wages, shorter hours 
and improved conditions of labor can 
only be secured through trades unions. 
Every working man desires to improve 
hio condition, and experience proves that 
it most be done through organization. It 
is therefore to the interest of every work- 
ingman to. join the union of his craft 
and labor for its welfare. If every work- 
ingman in America belonged to the 
union of hia craft wages would be much 
higher and the hours of labor shorter 
A strong effort should be made to get 
the non-union men in the fold There is 
not enough active work being done to 
do this, and we hope that the local onions 
will infuse a little more energy in this 
work. Lot every onion man appoint 
himself a committee of one and induce 
at least one non-onion man to join a 
u n ion.—Extha* gr. 

PATENTS 
_ rmnptly aeon red. Trade-Marts, Copyrights 
and Labels roKlaterod. Twenty-Ore year* ex- 
perience. We report whether patent can bo 
neoured or not, freeofchnrRe. Our fee not due 
until patent la allowed. SVLPSge Book Free. until patent U allowed, li'i page Hook Free. 

FIRST CLASS BOOKS, 

CHEAP. PBAOTICAL AJTD USEFUL. 

BBLL'OCABPBIfTBT If AM   EASV fa oo 
THB  BUILDER'S   GOIDB   AND   RSTIMATOR'S 

FBICB BOOB.   Hodgson        •.  .   a oo 
TBB BTBBL SQUABB, AND How TO DSB IT .   I OO 
PRACTICAL CARrKNTRY.     Hodgson .    .     I  09 
STAIR-BUILDING MAOB BASV.    Hodgson  .   i oo 
HAND RAILING MADB BAST 1 «, 
ILLUSTRATED ABCHITECTDBAL AND MK- 

CBANICAL DBAWINO-BOOE. A Self-In- 
structor, with 300 IllustrsUoos i a. 

TBB CABP-BNTBB'a AND BOILDBB'S COM- 
PLBTB COMPANION t y, 

Address      F. J. BfcOUIBB. 

Box S64, Failad.lphia, fa. 

It is an old, well-established principle of the 
Uultcd Brotherhood of Carpenters for members 
to buy UNION LARKL GOODS in preference to 
other articles. And why not? If we aak fair 
wages for our labor, why xhould we buy goode 
made at unfair wages by others. 

The Union Label in every industry is a guar- 
antee of fair wages, decent working conditions 
and union labor employed. 

We here give a facsimile of the Union I*belr 
so our members may know Union Label goodc 
and make it a point to ask for them. 

AMBBICAN FEDERATION LABEL. 

This Label ia used on ai: 
goods made by Union men 
connected with Unions 
Affiliated with the Amerl 
can Federation of Labor 
where such unions havt 
no distinctive trade label 
of their own. This UtM 
is printed on white paper 

£"Aeraeilloaal 

TOHCK SBEAS. 

This  le the label o:  <th< 
S Journeymen Baker* and 

Confectioners, under theli 
'9 International Union. It b 
Qi printed on white paper in 
(J black ink and ia pasted 01 

each loaf of bread.   It mean' 
d unth to long hours and lo" 

wages In bakers' slave pens underground. 

(BECHSTEBBD/ 

PSION   BOOTS AND SHOE*. 

This is the Joint Label of the 
Boot and Shoe Workers' Inter- 
national  Union  and  of the 
Lasters' Protective Union and 
all other union men in the 
Boot and  Shoe trade.   It is 
printed in blue ink and pasted 

■muni m 1 iSS^ on every boot and shoe mad.'. 
by  Union men.   It guarantees the   boots and 
shoes are not convict or prison made. 

UNION PRINTERS'   LABEL. 

This Label U 
issued u u d *» 
'authority of th- 
Iuterna tl on* 
Typographies^ 

Union and of the German Typographla. The 
label is used on all newspaper and book work 
It always bears the name and location ca* whor> 
the printing work is dona. 

CDBTOB TAILOBa' LABEL. 

All Trades Unionists aro requested to ask for 
the label of the Journeymen Tailors' Union, and 
Insist on having It when they order any clothing 
from a merchant tailor. It is to be found in the 
inalde breast pocket of the coat, on the under 
■id* of the buckle strap of the vest, and on the 
waistband lining of the panto. It ia printed in 
black ink on white linen, with the worda " Jour 
neynten Tailors' Union of America," In red Ink 
In the ocntre. It means a fair prioe for good 
work, 

BLUB LABEL CIOABS. 

This label is printed In black Ink on light blue 
paper, and is pasted on the cigar-bos. Don't 
mix it up with the U. S. Bevenua label on the 
box as the latter is nearly of a similar color. Sea 
that the Cigar Makers' Blue Label appear* on the 
box from which you are served. It Insures yon 
against Chinese made cigars and tenement 
good*. 

VBIOBBJAM OLOTHBB. 

This Label 1* the only positive guarantee thai 
Seady-mad, Clothing, including overall* and 
'aekeU, la not made under the dreaded, disease 
infested tenement house and sweating system. 

You will And the linen label attached by *n* 
china stlU'Miig to the Inside breast pocket of th- 
ooat, on the Inalde of '.he buc* I* strap of the •**> 
and on lb* w*i*t**n« ■ tirn* n I to* »,*<*     » 

UNION MADB BAT*. 
Thl* Label I* about 

an inch and a ball 
square and 1* printed 
on hii IT"colored paper. 
It is placed on every 
union made hat be- 
fore It leave* the 
workman'* hands. 
If u dealer takes a 

Jpftri7t&i&'r      ,abel ,rom °"« B«0 
V^-JI1£-£Q«? •nd  P'*oe*  It In 

detached labels in his store, do not buy from him 
as his labels mny tic counterfeit, and his 1 at* may 
be the product of *<-»!> or non-union labor. 

RETAIL OLRBES' LABEL. 
This is a fao-almile of 

the badge worn by all 
members ot the Retail 
ClerkH'Natlonal Protect 
lve Association of the 
United State*. See that 
nil salesmen and clerk* 
wear this badge and you 
may be sure they aro 
union man. 

UNION MAOB *TOVBB. 

Ift'.if ur/_Tri«Hirv SITM. 

.. jr^^lJD^l^OJJTjol^AJ^ieA, 
f      C *110) oJriilfU* Oka* c—   -».f. has* Mat *aa4a 

u—   Maaaava  Oat-a   e*   ■**«•«*  ABMtMfa  a*t • 
,-a^..*  i. tafart- aa« pftaaa ***** «»-« 

J*e??-^.'.  ■ i POT". 

The above Ijtbel I* issued by the Iron Holders' 
Union of North America and can be found on all 
nnlon made stoves, ranges and iron casting*. It 
I* printed In black I nk on white paper and pasted 
on all union made stove*, range* and oaoUngs. 

TALK    HAKKUS' LAHKL. 

The Tack   Makers' Union la the oldest labor 
organisation   in  America.   It  win   founded   In 
1841.   Above lithe label  placed  by the Society 

n crerv package of Union made lack*. 

BBOOM  MABJEB*' ■ *■" 

MlaCELLABEOC* LARKL*. 

Trie label of the G urn in II prln«-rs will be found 
on i•age 15, In our German department 

Theia are label* also for these trades i Th* 
Coopers, Journeymen Berbers, Tlorss Oolla* 
Maker*, Elastlo Vab Weavers; International 
Kurnlturo Worker* a.id Hardwood Finishers- 

LAKTKBV   LAI.El.. 

^Iffi! 

H^BiAsT|o 
ot «*BK 

Chaunc^y Dcpew Tarried a Tin Pall. 

The Key. Dr. Hasten, of Ban Francisco, 
in a recent uermon to bis congregation 
•aid: "While it is right for corporate 
bodiea to manage their own afi'aira, they 
have no right to let eelfieh greed grind 
down the wages of employes. I believe 
in the right of organized capital to roan- 
age its own affaire, but Christianity de- 
mands that the welfare and interest", of 
the laborer be protected Wealth, how- 
ever, becomes arrogant. When I fird 
came to this country, Cbauncey M. De- 
pew was an ironworker and carried a tin 
pail. I knew him then. He doeon't 
know me now. I^t things go on as now 
and inside of twenty years yen nill bare 
a reign of terror sure." 

E a. 



ftcutfifttl » udjbrutf tt. tabtl 
Dttft* iabti mirk or) 

allf ii .•',<Itung*. unb an- 
, bcrcn ibruifarbdten Mr. 

feenbtt. loticfit in brut* 
fd)tn Union • Xrudtniea 
»«rfltf»«Ut ttinbtn, 

(for Our (Jermuu Members.) 

gRonat0'9iunHf4a«. 

Son Soiepfju*. 

| er aufflarenbe, erjie= 
betifa)e 2Bertb be* 
grofjen Gifenba&m 

Strifes flet)t am SUeften 
barau* b,etoor,bafe noa) 
jett ubev fcine Ur« 

fltjen unb roa&rfa)e:nlia)en ftolgen allent« 
(albeit biflfutirt uuboerbanbelt roirb. (Sine 
jjefliauitflfltommiifion oetnimmt .tfeugen 
unb bauf t einen Stop alien unb $apiere an, 
n>ela)e bemnaa)ft ©egenftanb bet Debatten 
unb Beratbungen bel flongreffe* unb ber 
8unbe*»l.Beiroallung*bebotben bilbett roet. 
ben; bie $olitifer aller tyirteien bebanbeln 
bieHrbeitetftage in ibten SJeben unb SHefo. 
(utionen ; bie xiiteraten fa)reiben batiiber in 
i&ren ^eitungen unb 3Jtonat8fo)riften unb 
bie arbeiter fprea)en baoon in ibten eb,op8, 
SetfaiirflTTunflen'uho flefelligen Hufammen. 
Wnften. Sot ailem aber ift e* bemetfen*. 
roertlj, ba£ bie SJortfilfjrer bet flapitaliften. 
flaffe eo jevt bffentlia) au*fprea)en, baD bie 
gefantmte ametifanifa)e atb.'ttetflaffe pom 
flei'te bet auflebnung, bet RtteBton gegen 
bie befJefj.'rtbe ®efellfa)aftflotbitung etfiillt 
i(l. Da* einfaiiige ©ebeul iibet bie „nu*. 
Idnbifdjen agitatoren," roela)e bie „Ungu» 
friebenljMt erregen," bat aufgeb&rt. 3Jian 
(at cia.vffeb.en, baft nidjt nut bie ,,ftremb> 
a/borenen" unjuftieben finb; man giebt 
je|t enbiia) gu, baft bie grope Ufaffe b«3 at> 
btitenoen S8olfi«, bie bietgebotenen, niajt 
me&t juftieben ftnb. Unb bad ift ein et» 
fteultajet tfoitfa)titt. Diefe (Stfenntnift bet 
Jcapitaliftenflaffe ift ein febt bebeutfamee- 
3«io)en bet ,^eit; ee ift ein iBeroeifl fiit ben 
na(e beootftebenben ,-{ufatnmenbtua) be* 
!apitaliftifa)en Softem* ! 

■ 
»m beutlia)ften t>nt fta) uioljl fcartn %\. 

Sobinfon, bet Utebafteur bet „iRailtoa» 
tge," eined ber tabiateften Crgane bet 
wtofr.Jcapitaliften, liber bie in beten I'ager 
berrfajenbe Hngft unb Unrobe auaa,efpro« 
tben, toenn et erflart, baft bte Urfaa)e bea 
?ullman ©title* nicbt bie Ungufriebntljeit 
bet betteffenben arbeitet toat, fonbetn baft 
biefelbe bei btefem Gttife nut eine guuftige 
®elefl«nbeit gu einem aligemeineu aufibrua) 
bot, unb baft bie arbeiter im ganjen Sonbc 
nut ben gttnftigen ItiftjtlttlM erroarten, urn 
eine gtofte Rebellion in Scene gu fefcen, urn 
fia) bura) bie Uebermad)t tbrer #abl in ben 
8eft| bet Regierunglgeroalt gu fefen. Die» 
fet fapitaliftifa)e iJob.nfcb.teibet fagt feinen 
■ufttaagebetn mit bOrten fflotten, baft fie 
flo) auf einen fltoften Jtampf potbeteiten 
wllffen, benn bielKtbeitet niUcben 0|M alien 
Sroetfel, roenn ti^tig otganifttt unb tia)tig 
flefltdtt, mit Weroalt nebmeti, roa« ib^nen a,e» 
6ttt)rt; nur bte Siferfut^t ibtet S»0*« W* 
bie Itbeiter bi« je(t oetbinbeit, ti»t .i'tUu 
«"eia)en. Ztt Wann bat N*a)t unb folaje 
*eu6etunflen, rote et fte in bie Slielt lunaufl* 
f^Ieubert, roetben baju bitnen, Ui ©tnbetP" 
nift, roeiQti utifetem Gt'ola. b,eule noaj im 
*««e ftebt, toefljutiiunieu. tite Jltbeit't 
»«rben fia) oeteinigen,  ttoj allebein unb 
allebem I 

« • 

Die ftapitaliften bereiten fia) aber uua) 
•nf ben ju erroartenben ^ufammenftoft oor, 
■*• fl^ unter «nberem au» ber QtnaaU 
orbte bel Oenetaltnajort etbofielb erfeben 
Wftt, in roelajer efl beiftt, baft bie »unbe*> 
folbaten flrifenbe tirbeiter all fteinbe be* 
8«nbe* anjufeben unb nicbt ju ernagen 
i«ben, roic otele »on tftnen tobtgefajoffen 
»«ben, fonbern, baft el ibre WW * 
• wit gr5ftter «ttcffla)t«loflg!eit alien SJiber. 
ftanb gegen bie 3ta$t bel (8efe|el nieberju- 
f^lagen unb erft bann in ber 3«ftorun« 
»on 2»enj(fienleben einjubalten, roenn aUer 
Blberflanb gegen bal «efe| gebroa)en ift." 
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na« 
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in 

lofnienlrf'T ^ »«^^trupp, 
tutlta) nta)t9 auflrtcbten, roenn einmal i, 
ftanjen Kanbe ein  aUgemeinet SitTl 
Scene ««fe|t toUtbe.   eie ftnnen au  eine 
«ermc&lung bet Sunbcearmee unbaufcl 

100,000 oetmebtt  roetben unb bie Rili 

ESS!: eTotflanifiren'ba6 *™ VraRbenten fommanbitt toirb. um pon 
»rge.tb ein>m Staat jum anbetn gebtadjt 
roerben ju Fonnen. ' 

i*?!! »ute ,mi,r ,u rcu"f*en' bfl6 b"j« •tone $(an fo fajneD rote mftglia) »ut 2lUB. 
mtun% gebraa)t roetoen roittbe; bie fierten 
Settrodnfte unb SRiOionflte rotitben bann ja 
Men, baft bie arbeitet aua) nia)t auf ben 
Hopf gefaUen Ttnb unb baft fie in rutjetet 
gett mobil maajen IBnnen, ale it)re gemiet(e. 
ten Worbbrenner unb ibre runftlia) gebrifl. 
ten iiabenfajroengel unb aboolaten-Slerfc. 
iiaftt Tie nut mocben : je e^et fie ©elb fiit 
aibeiterftbjacbjet beroiUigen, beflo ebet roirb 
bie atbeitetatmee geioappnet unb gettiftet 
fetn unb roit roetben ti noa) etlebn, tiia}t 
aUein 3(t jungen SOutfa^en, mit ftifajen 
SJangen unb ftdftigen gduften, bie 3t)r etft 
eben Gute Unionfatte in bie Xa'a)e geftedt 
b,abt, fonbetn aua) roit alien gtoulopfigen 
ftetle, bie roit fell einem Sierteljar)tc)unbert 
geptebigt unb gefa)tieben baben, baft bie 
eifengtpanjetten Sa)iffe, roelaje bie cmetifa. 
nifc^en Aapitaiiften gebaut f;aben, umunfete 
groften ^nbufttieftiibte an ben ftiiften bet 
unfet fianb umfpiilenben Dceane im ftalle 
oon arbeitet Steoolten jufammenjufa)ieften, 
mit bet fflagge bet focialen Wepublt! in ben 
tiifen aUet SBelttb^cile etfajcinen, um ju oet» 
tiinben, baft in ben Set. Staaten non 3lotb» 
amerifa bae arbeitenbe SJolf in bem ftampfe 
fiit 3leO)t, ^reibeit unb SWenfajenliebe auf 
immet unb eroig ben Sieg baoongeltagen 
bat! 

• • 
idlittletroeile  laftt unl an bem audbau 

un'etet ffleroexf^aftlorganifationcn tilftig 
roeitetatbeiten, unbefa)abet ber 9ttiftunfien, 
roeldje unfete ©egnet maa)en. di ift ba 
noa) fo oiel JU oetbeffetn unb naa)jub,olen, 
baft niajt ein augenblid unfetet fteien 3eit 
batiibet oetfdumt roetben barf. Da foUte 
\. 8. in alien grbfieten Stdbten nia)t getu(t 
noa) getaftet roetben, bid aHe einattber be» 
Idmpfenbcn (Slemente geeinigt unb mit ein^ 
anbet oetfob,nt ftnb. $n aflen ©troetren 
foUte nut eine einjige Dtganifation btfteljen 
unb nitgenb foUte el meb,t rote einen lofalen 
(Smttalforper geben, noa) roeniget abet foll« 
t«n itger.broo bie arbeiter mit einet politi. 
fa)fn ^Jartei ftimmen, auf beten fltogtamm 
nia)t bie Uebernabme bel fianbel unb alter 
^Jrobultione-mittel buta) bal ganje Soil far 
unb beutlia) geforbert toerben. Ginen guten 
Infanfl ?ut Ginigung aaer b<»ben fOrslitb 
bie 3immetleute unb Gabinetmarete non 
3tero*J)otr geinaa)t, inbem fie fia) betStubet* 
fa)aft anfajloffen, foroie bie *ainterl, roela)e 
bie 6treitar.t begruben, um if)te Union*, bie 
fia) feit 3ab>n beldmpften, JU einer einaigen 
H5rperfa)aft ju perfa)meljen. Gbenfo matft. 
ten el bie Gioafmaa)er unb anbere «leiber« 
arbeiter, bie jttbifeben @a)riftfe||er unban' 
bere, roela)e eingefeben baben, baft el ein 
Serratb, an ber arbeiterfaa)e ift, einanber |u 
befampfen. 2)ie iBeftrebungen ber Gatyen. 
ter in biefer $infia)t roetben boffentlie* oor 
benienigen anberer ©eroerfe nia)t jurUdblei. 
Den unb ia) benle, baft ber Sag nia)t feme 
ift an roela)em bie «malgamateb Garpenterl, 
bie Uniteb Drber unb bie flnigbt* of Siabor 
fianb In $enb mit unl eine gefa)toffene 
Jbalanr bilben toerben, benn nur oereint ift 
a un* moglia), ben JJeinb auf* $aupt Su 
failaaen unb bie Uebernaf^me be* Carpenter. 
gefa)dfte* be* ganjen 2anbel bura) unfere 
Drganifation ju etteia)en tM if* bal 
uicl unfetet fBUnfaje unb, fo lange roir el 
„ia)t etveia)t b«btn, fo lange fann baoon 
nil bie Webe fein, baft bet Gtttag unferer 
Sttbeit in unfere eigenen Safa)en flieftt. 

* # * 
■Daft in flero ?)orf Zaufenbe oon Baubanb. 

nerrern Hte U *>« Ia« atbeiten' ^0t P* M 

I   a nbeit be* ©Itife* an ben  bottigen 

eajuigebauben *****. »<* *• "< 

Solitiler fttr bie «rbeiier «ia)"t* all. glatte 
^eua)lerifa)e 5leben*arten iibtig baben, ift 
aua) roiebet einmal angenagelt roorben, eben. 
co roie bie Zljatfaa)e, baft in oielen ©eroerlen, 
roie j. SB. bei ben Sa)neibetn, buta) @tti!e* 
nia)t mebt oiel, ober gar nia)t* ju etreia)«n 
ift, benn bie Slero ?)or!er ©a)neibet ftnb feit 
mebreten Wonaten gegen eine 2obnrebu!tion 
oon 10 Srojent unb an SBemfitl finb fiit 
ungefdb,t 600 9Jlann iibet $80,000 aulgege* 
ben rootben, ofjne baft irgenb etroal erreicbt 
rootben rodte, benn bie $la|e bet ©ttifet 
finb buta) atbeitslofe gefllQt rootben, oon 
benen ein grofter Ib,eil trofc anti'Jiontraft 
gefe| aul Gnglanb, 2)eutfa)lanb unb^ran! 
teia) impottitt routben unb gieia)jeitig etlieft 
ein tia)tetlia)et 6a)utre Kamen* 5Dugro in 
bet Supetiot Goutt einen SBefebX buta) roel 
a)en bie ftti!enben 6a)neibet mit ®ef<tng. 
fttafen bebtobt routbtn, roenn fte e* roagen 
tottrben, mit 9tia)t»UnionIeuten auf bei 
Strafte ilber ben Strife ju fptecben! UnV 
ba* nennen bann bie fcaUunftn oon ber fa^ 
pitaliftifa)en SBreffe „3teibeit" unb „republi» 
lanifaje Snftitutionen." SBabrbaftig, je ebe. 
mit einem ©oftem aufgetflumt roirb, bas 
fola)e Ginbalt*befeble tnSglia) maa)t, befto 
beffer! 

* 
Xet ilrieg jtoifeben ben Sapanefen uni 

G(inefen interefftrt un* infofern, all ba 
t»uta) bie btefigen ®efa)dfte ein flein roenig 
geh,oben roetben, benn ceibe Jlationen btau 
a)en ©iibet, ©olb, fflaffen, SRunition unb 
9Jabtung*miltel, bie fie nur oon un* bejieben 
fbnnen ; aber bie fogenor.nte „©ettlung" bet 
Zatifftage bat far unl faum biefelbe f03ia)> 
tigleit, benn fie roirb roobl einigen Rleinfrii 
mem roieber auf furje 3eit einen fia)eren 
profit btingen, aber eine GrljiJfnmg, ber »r< 
beitllo(ne ober eine ftebuftion ber Srbeitl. 
jeit, noa) eine aUgemeine $ebung ber @e> 
fa)dfte roirb buta) fie nia)t tjerbeigefU^rt 
roetben, benn bie Snbuftriehifi* ift im oet« 
gangenen Safjre petmanent gerootben unb 
nur bie SBefeitigung be* JlapitaliSmu* roirb 
ir>r auf immer ein Gnbe maajen. 

Ueber l)unbect Sabre beftanb bie 
fa)roar}e ©Ilaoerei bier im Sanbe, aber !ein 
©llapenbalter roar im ©tanbe, mit $ilfe 
aUer feiner ©flaoen eine SRiOion DoBar* 
anjubiiufen. Vber in ben acfjtunbjtoamig 
^abren naa) ber ©Ilaoerei mit $i(fe ber 
$inanifa)roinbeleien roar e* mbglia), nia)t 
roeniger al* 4,300 SRiQion&re ju maa)en, 
oon benen einige oon 80 VtiHionen bi* }u 
'200 SliDionen DoUar* befi^en. Z)a* be. 
roeift, baft bie gegenroftrtige ^orm ber Sfla. 
oerei oiel fa)limmer ift, al* bie alte je ge> 
roefen.—(2). «. 8.) 

CONSTITUTION   FOR   BUILDING 
TRADES COUNCIL. 

$ u 11 m a n, ber Urb>ber ber gangen Ser> 
roicflung, fua)t bem Sublilum roei*)umaa)en, 
baft er au* reiner (Snabe bie gmngerlbbne 
bejablte, roe!a)e feine Vrbeiter fa)lieftiia) 
)um Strife trieben. @* ift mbglia), baft er 
je^t ®elb oerliert, benn um aUe Goncurren 
ten aul bem 3felb ju fa) la gen, bat er ben 
Vreil fat bte SBagen tbatfda)(ia) unter bie 
$robu!tionl!ofien rebugitt. (Er ift abet 
unoerfa)flmt genug gu oerlangen, baft bie 
arbeiter bie Jlofien feinel Jlriegel mit fei. 
nen aebenbubtern bejafjlen. Die arbeitet 
boten ein ©o)ieblaeri(bt an, abet bie ^uU 
man Gompagnie lebnte el lurg ab. ©ie 
roeigerte fia), ©aa)oerftanbige in i(re 8Ua)er 
fa)auen gu (affen. HOein fie begablte gleia) 
barauf eine oierteljdbrlia)e Zlioibenbe oon 
groei Vrogent aul, folglia) maa)t fie boa) 
profit unb groften bagu. Die Gompagnie 
oerarbfterte it)r Jlapital oon einer SRiQton in 
1867 auf 16 in 1883 unb 86 in 1893. G* 
roirb bebauptet, baft nia)t ein SBiertel baoon 
tbatfda)lia) einbega|lt roorben fei. ©ie bat 
naa) ibrem riaenen Setubt einen 9iefetoe' 
fonb oon $26,791,643. Sbr Mekiprofit roar 
im 3abre 1898 nia)t roeniger at* $6,528,448 
ober 58 $ro»ent ber Ginnabmen. Daoon 
routben $2,520,000 al* Dioibenben oertbeilt 
unb ber 9teft gum Sieferoefonb gefcblagen 
Die Gompagnie muft auf i6r roitf(ia)e* Ga> 
pital minbeften* 50 firogent Sroftt maa)en. 
Den aulfaH, ben fie je|t oorCbergebenb er. 
ieibet, fa)inbet fie an ben Vrbeitem roieber 
berau*. beren Sbbne fie oon 33 bi* 50 $ro> 
gent rebugitt bat. G* ift ein Dieb*>Goncern 
erften SHange*.   (Vbtla. Zageblatt.) 

ABTIOLI  I. 
0BcmoH 1. This organization ahull be known 

M the Amalgamated Council of the Building 
Trades. 

8EO. 8. This oouncll ahall be oompoaed of dele- 
gates duly ohoaen from all societies In the build- 
ing trades, who shall, before being admitted, 
produce credentials signed by the president and 
recording secretary of their society, and shall 
have the seal of their union attached. 

SKO. 8. In case of a secret society, the seal of 
their lodge attached shall be a sufficient guaran- 
tee of their genuineness. 

Bco. i. The officers of this society shall consist 
of a chairman, vice-chairman and recording sec- 
retary, corresponding secretary, financial secre- 
tary, treasurer and sergeant-at-arms. 

SJCO. S. The chairman and vice-chairman shall 
be elected at each meeting, and shall be nomi- 
nated from delegates of different societies, nor 
shall any chairman sit In Judgment on any ease 
affecting the union he belongs to. 

8EC. 6. Thereoordingsecretary,corresponding 
secretary, financial secretary, treasurer and ser- 
ges a t-at-arms shall be elected quarterly; there- 
cording secretary shall receive such salary as 
this council shall deem advisable. 

ABTICLa XI. 
BBCHOI* 1. The executive funotlons of this 

oouncll shall bs vested In the officers and dele- 
gates while in session, and in such committees as 
this couioil may find necessary to conduct its 
business under this constitution. 

Hue. 2. The objects of this council shall be to 
centralise the united efforts and experience of 
the various societies ergaged in the erection and 
alteration of buildings, and that they may form 
one common council, and with common Interest 
to prevent (hat which may be injurious, and 
properly perfect and carry into effect that which 
they may deem advantageous to themselves,and 
for the common good of all. 

8KC. 3. All trade and labor societies represented 
in this council, when desirous of making a> de- 
mand for either an advance of wages or an 
abridgement In the hours of labor, ahall, through 
their delegates, report the same to this council, 
prior to the demand being made, when, if con- 
curred in by a two-thirds vote of all the societies 
present, at any stated meeting, the action shall be 
binding. This section shall not prevent any 
society from acting on its own responsibility. 

AKTtCLK III. 
SBOTIOH 1. No trade shall be entitled to more 

than three votes on any question that directly 
affects the material Interests of any trade society. 

BEC. 2. All trades or societies represented shall 
be entiUed to three delegates. 

Sao. g. Any society having three or more 
branches shall be entitled to one delegate for 
each branch. 

ASTXCLBIT. 
SBCTIOBT 1. Any trade society represented in 

this council that may desire material aid, ahall 
state their case to this council, and, if approved 
by the delegates, shall bring the matter before 
their respective organisations for immediate 
action. 

ABT1CLM V. ' 
SacTiosT 1. Jt shall be the special duty of this 

council to use the united strength of all the 
societies represented therein, to compel all non- 
union men and "scabs" to conform to, and obey 
the laws of, the society that they should properly 
belong to. 

Hito. S. It shall be the duty of any trade or 
labor society to use every lawful means to in- 
duce all non-union men or scabs to become 
members of their respective unions and any 
trade society falling in their just effort*, shall 
bring the matter before this oouncll through 
their delegates, with all the facts in the case, 
with the names of the men. If possible, where 
employed, and the name of the employer, the 
same to be presented In wriUng with the signa- 
ture of the president of the society affected, 
when this council shall take immediate action In 
the matter, and. If deemed advisable, this council 
may, by a two-thlrda vote of the delegates then 
present, forming a quorum, order a withdrawal 
of any or ail trades or societies who may be on 
any building where said uon-unlon men or 
scabs may be employed. This order shall be 
carried into effect through the agency of the 
walking delegates of the various societies. 

ABTICLBTl. 
Bacmow 1. All societies represented In this 

council ahall pay the eiua of two dollars each pet 
month. 

ABTICLB vu. 
SaOTXOB 1. On demand of a union represented, 

a general strike shall be ordered to reinstate a 
member or members who have struok and are 
refused employment on that job that was struok. 

Baa, 2. Any walking delegate or delegates of 
any society •rdering a strike wiUiout the cwo- 
aent of this oouncll, the trade be represents shall 
be held responsible for the wages of the men on 
strike. This ahall not prevent a delegate from 
ordering a strike of the members of the society 
ha represents to adjust its own InUrasl affairs 
without the assistance of this COUDC 

BBO. S. Members of a union seceding from a 
parent organisation and forming a separata union 
shall be exoluded from this council. 

Haw. 4. All branches of a union shall demand 
the saws wages and the same hours ot labor. 

ABTICLB VIII. 
BBOTIOB 1. When the members of two unions 

represented In this council work at the same 
trade. It shall be unlawful for on* to take the 
place of the other when on strike, 

ABTICLB  IX. 
BBOTIOB 1. No society or branch of a BO slaty 

•hall be allowed to strike more than one em- 
ployer at a time, unless there are two or mere 
employers on the same Job. 

ABTICLB  X. 
BBCTTOB 1. Two-thlrda ot all the trades reave* 

sen ted In this council shell farm a quorum. 
BBO. S.   It shall teke two weeks' notios of I 

Uon and two-thirds majority to alter or i 
any article of this cousutuUoa. 
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End View of No. 2 Variety Wood Worker 
Send   for  Special   Wood Worker Catalogue, 

which will show all the various kinds of work II 
will make.     It is the nioet useful machine for a 
Oar, enter or Builder now In existence. 

J. A. FAY & EGAN CO., 
188 to 208 West Front St., CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A. 

ORIGINATORS, INTRODUCERS AND MAKERS OF 

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 
FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

The Largest Line in the World of the Latest and Best Approved Designs- 
"GRAND PRIX" AT PARIS, '89. HIGHEST AWARDS WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO, '93. 

Outfits or Single Machines Supplied.   Send for Catalogues. 
Egan Foot Power Kortlaer. 

The Latest and Beet. 

TOPP'S 
FRAMING 

Gives all PITCHES &] 
CUTS for hip. valley! 
principal, jack and 
cripple rafters, and „    .   ainnn   e, firt 
leiigthsinft.audins.U. A. lUrr « vV., 
Sets instantly.   Ask            isiniANapftLie., 
your Hardware            INDIANAPOLIS. 
l)ealer.   Price$1.78.     INDIANA. 

BOBERTS' 
Handy Wood Cutting Tool 

Patented July 19, 1H09. 

PRICE,   $1   60. 
For gaining or touting out stair stringers, fitting 

in window pulleyH. cutting out pocket pieces. fitting 
In llu-.li li,ili« on doom, etc.. tilting In striking ana 
uwrihe lo< k-plates, dadoing from 6 ln.toauy width, 
either straight or on a curve. Agents wanted. Car- 
penters preferred Hsinple sent, postpaid to any ad- 
dress upon receipt of price.   Sena for circulars. 

RODEHT ROBERTS, 
25 Avenue B, Scranton, Pa. 

IMPORTANT 
To the Labor World and Students of the 

Industrial Problem. 

STRIKING FOR LIFE; 
OR, 

Labor's Side of the Labor Question 
BY 

JOHN SW1NTON, 
WITH ARTICLES SPECIALLY CONTRIBUTED 

BY 

SAMUEL 60MPERS, 
President of the American Federation 

of Labor. 
ALSO BY 

EU8ENE V. DEBS, 
President   of   the   American    Railway 

Union, 
AND 

JOHN W. HAYES, 
General   Secretary-Treasurer   of the 

Knights of Labor, 
BOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY. 

CLOTH, $1.50. 
FULL RUSSIA, •      -      2.00. 

"Striking for Life "hasthe indorsement 
of all Labor Organizations. 

ILLUSTRATED with 32 full-page Photo- 
graphs taken specially for this book 
during the strike. 

Win. McNiece $ Son, 
615 CHERRY ST., 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

MAMvrAorvwkKm* or 

Hand, PoneU. 
1 jL_ond Rip paws, 

no* THE VERY BEST CAST STEEL. 

WarrmnUd tht Btst In the Wsrld 

piss"- 

ASK FOB He. T. for Pamphlet. " THB SAW.' 

It wlU oar vou to buy a aaw wlta 
"Dlsai'Wonlt. 11 will hold Ui 
act longer . and do more work with 
out filing than other SSTTS. thereto 
saving In labor and coat of Slo& 
They are mad* of the beet aoaUfc? 
of crucible cast steel and are 

FULLY WAKRANTIB. 

For sale by all* 

Mailed Free. 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMER 

SL CO. 

£09 BOWERY 
NBW YOIIK 

Henry, Disslun & Sons, 

AIL KINDS ANB  SHAPES OF  FILES AMD RASPS. 
Jtedeof beet steel with great care, and each fllscrefully Inspected before Isevtag «b» lectory.    let* I 
Oetologoe con tain lag 0 verJOO foil steel et.gr* vlsg. of nles. 

H»KT mssros et BOSS. 

Br. O. <te J. of America Society Goods. 
ESTABLISHED IBM. 

CHAS.   SVENDSON. 
najrovaonruB or 

Befalls, Badges, Uniforms sad Military Seel* 
Over S000 Society  Flags and Banners Manufac- 

tured.   Over WIOO Societies furnished 
With Badges or Regalia. 

No. 84 Court  St.,  Cincinnati. 

iocs or laying out, framing ana raising Mo- 
ouse* on the balloon principle, together with 
uplete and easily understood system of Hoof 
lfug, tL- whole making a handy and easily 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Bend for the Beet and Cheapest Practical Book 
printed.   Written for Carpenters by a Carpenter. 

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE, 
Or Balloon and Hoof Framing, by Owen B. 

MaainnU, author of " Practical Centering," 
"How to Join Moulding*," etc., etc 

It la a practical treatise on the latest and beet 
methods of laying out, framing and raising tim- 
ber houses on the balloon 
a coin 
Prenil   _ 
applied book for oarpeutere, builders, foremen 
and journeymen. 

CONTENTS. 
PAST I.—Balloon Framing. 

Chapter  I.   General  description  of  Balloon 
Kramee, Framed Sills and their oonetruotlon. 

Chapter II. First Floor Beam* or Joists, Story 
Sections, Second Floor Beam*, Studding, Fram- 
ing of Door and Window Opening*, Wall Plate* 
and Hoof Timbers. 

Chapter III. Lairing out and working Balloon 
Frames, Girders, BUI*. Poet* and Studding. 

Chapter IY.   Laving   out   First  and   Seoond 
Floor Joist* or Beam*, Ceiling Joist* and Wall 
Plates- 

Chapter Y. Laying out end Framing the Hoof. 
Chapter YI. Raising. 

PAST II.-Diffieult Hoof Framing. 
Chapter I. Simple Hoofs 
Chapter II.   Hip and Valley Boot*. 
Chapter III. Roof* of Irregular Plan. 
Chapter IY. Pyramidal Hoof*. 
Chapter Y. HexagoBal Bool*. 
Chapter VI. Conical or Circular Boot*, etc.,etc. 
The work la Illustrated and explained by over 

•* large engraving* of houses, roof*, etc., and 
1 Sell (lichee. 
PRICK,       -     -       gt.OO 

Send name, address ■ -id cash for book to 

OWEN B. MAGINNIS, 
F. lMt* gt.   -      Mew York Cttr. 

Save   $50   When  you   Build. 

I. P. HICKS, 
Box 87, Station 1, Omaha, Neb. 

Hicks' Builders)' Guide 
comprising an easy and practical *y*Uim of esti- 
mating material and labor for Carpenter*, Con- 
tractors and Builders. A comprehensive guide to 
those engaged in the various branches of the 
building trade. It eaves time, money and nils- 
Lakes 1C0 pagee, 114 illustrations, cloth bound. 
Price, II.00. 

The Building Budget and 
Everybody's Assistant 

contain* the practical experience of over 60 build- 
era right to the point on all subject* relating to 
calculations of materials, labor and proper con- 
struction,   Price, B0 cent*. 

10,000 sample copies of the Contractor's 
Bill and Time Book, alto Hicks' Hands- Ks- 
ti mate Cnrd to be given to our friends In October. 

Send order at once. 

THE LARGEST  BADGE BUSINESS IN  THE WORLD. 
FLAGS   AND    LODGE   SUPPLIES. 

WRITE   FOR   CATALOGUE. BADGES 
THE WHITEHEiD & HOAQ CO. STES MADE moat RIBBON, 

SITU A   CELLULOID. S8CV. 

Centre*.*} 
TRADE MARK. 

Stair Balldar*' CtaUsl. 

If you want the very hast tool* 
made, buy only  those 

stamped as above. 

NO EDCE TOOL OAN BE GOOD 
without a bard, smooth, keen, cutting edge, 
one In which ths Bartes Tool* are ■■oej 

r di 

Slnlr Builders' Uonsre. 

This la the one essential feature of a good edge tool, and the 
ante*. They are also of the best shapes and well finished, bul 

to their superior cutting quality Is mainly due the reputation which they have held for so many years, and 
still bold, of being the best In the United State*. Do yon want such tools r If you do you can have tbem. 
They are for sals by dealsri In high grade tools throughout the United States. If your dealer doe* not 
keep them and refuse* to order them, send for our Illustrated catalogue, In which fall direction* for 
ordering are given. 

HACK * CO., toot of Platt Street, ROCHJCSTKH, M. T. 
ManonuMarers of the most sStSSJSl v* line of Pine Bdge Tools In the United State*. 

CHAS. MO 
1VS, Shall 

lisle, 

■MUhsjilnr York. 

MARSTON'8 HAND  AND  FOOT 
MACHINERY. 

POWER 

Circular 
Saw, Iron 

Frame, 
Steel 

Shafts and 
Arbor*, 

Machine 
Out 

Gear*, Iron 
center part 

In top. 

Send for 
Circular 

Prfoe-List 

J. M. Marat*. 4. Ct., 242 REIIIM Rtrttt 

Patest Fast Power MaoRlstry. 
Complsta Outfits. 

Wood or metal workers without 
•team power can successfully 
complete with the large shops, by 
using our New Laser Matins: 
Machinery, latest and most  lin- 
Rroved for practical shop use, also 

>r   Industrial    School*.   Home 
Training, etc. 

CATALOGUE FBJCK 

Seneca Fall. Mfg. Co. 
Bt »l!U ST., SUSS* FALL., M. V. 

OASrBMTBB* SHOULD HatD, MARK, LKaStK, 

TH0M. GILL'S BOOKS- 
GILL'S KAPID OABPEITnT, 2d Ed- '.erued, 

Pries $2.00 
GILL'S DETAIL OH THE SQUAM, * $1.00 
GILL'S EMLIGHTEHED BTAIB BUILDER, 

Ho.l,Priosil.OO 
Ho.2,   "   li-oo 

Sent tr«* »>y >"*!! en receipt of price by appil- 
uat'oo t' U LBONAKD, General Agent, P. O. 
riatioi, . .Jersey City, N.J. Member of L. U. 4*2. 

Ageuia wanted In every city and townoa 
proltable terms. Correspondence solicited from 
Secretaries of Local Union*. 

sfisiifii idfl 
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Men, and Kindred Interests. 

Another General Movement <>f Carpen- 
ter! to be Undertaken to Establish 

tho Eight-Hour Day. 

f Fifty Cents per Year. 
I Single Copies, 6 Cts. 

At the recent Indianapolis Convention 
of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
decisive action waa taken to secure the 
more general adoption of the eight-hour 
working day among the carpenters in 
every town and city in every section of 
the entire country. It is to be pushed for- 
ward by incessant agitation, public discus- 
sion, thorough organization, and through 
conferences and consultations with con- 
tractors, builders and employers, so to 
avoid strikes or any possibilities of labor 
disturbances- 

The sentiment of the Convention was 
opposed to any course of action that 
would in any respect embarrass the em- 
ployers in these stagnant times, or that 
would occasion any greater distress or 
uncertainty to the building trades, or in 
any way retard a restoration ot business 
contidence and industrial activity. Now 
at this time, however, it is felt there 
would be less friction and trouble in 
these dull days to inaugurate this move- 
ment for the eight-houi uayand establish 
it generally with the co-operation and 
eupp »rtof the contractors and employing 
builders. 

The subject came before the Convention 
in the report of the General Secretary, 
and the Convention on September 20, 
1894, decided that " We recommend that 
in all trade movements on the part of our 
Local Unions in the direction of shorten- 
ing the hours of labor, that the eight- 
hour syetem be adhered to" (See page 
41 of printed proceedings.) 

On September 20, 1 H'J4, the subjoined 
Bet of resolutions was introduced and 
referred to the Committee on Resolu- 
tions, viz. : 

A* a weana of awakening an Interest in our 
organisation in llic- wind* of non-union DIM of 

our craft, and 
Aa a wean* by whleli wf eim omv wore aroUM 

tbatentnuidaaiii wlii.h noeiim to l>r»ad!y'looking, 
and which (•> tin- p*»-t WB» aucil an •DOOUmging 
feature in the work of our union!j 

A» a wean* b> which our U. M can once more 
take it* place in the van-guard of the labor 
movement and »tir it live fore.' aUIODg the men 

of the craft to that end he it 
RetiAvtJ. That It it il»' NDH oftbia oonvauUon 

that no*lrike* other than Iboaafortbaaatabllall' 
went of an eiKhl-liour .Uv aball l»» sanctioned 
or entitled to *triic I.en.llN. Tnl- ■ball not 
dehar eight bourclttca from euti riiiK into trade 
movement* v» henever Ihey may HO ii«< KIC 

ktsolved. Tlial the K«''*r»' oltl.chc intruded 
to u*e every effort toward promoting tlii* Heidi- 
meiit.and the<l. E. B. iiiHtrueted to govern lliew 

Delve* aoeordingly. 
twirrf. That a* NOB »" «h« bualoatJ outlook 

throughout the country nhall warrant *ueh 
aeUoo, the G. K. li aball take prapaf -up* and 
wake aueh preparation* *o that lliey OaU Inaug- 
urate a simultaneous, coneerteil movement on a 
filed date In every eily all over tbla country 
where the eight-hour B§> ha* not yet been e*Uh- 

llaued. 

On September he Committee on 
Resolutions roporud favorably on the 
foregoing and the resolutions and rej»ort 
ot the committee were unanimously 
adopted The report of the committee 
Is as follows: 

Your committee heartily reooiumenda the 
adopUon of tba foregoing .resolution*, and fur- 
tbar recommend* that the general officer, he 

Ham*U». "! '?Ut °"°e ",Uke PWMon, for the 
Ham., and alao raownawnde that the aight-hour 

NMH, tart,  he continued, and  if  nvuetieu.. 
'■it they he held in oilia. that have not yet oU 

lalncd the eight-hour work-day. 

We trust the Ucal Unions wherever 
the eight-hour day is not now the rule 
will take up these reiolutions, discuss 
them thoroughly and act in accordance 
with them. 

-Negligent Secretaries. 

There should be no excuse for any 
Recording Secretary why he should not 
send in the list of officers of his Local 
promptly after the semi-annual election. 
Whether there are any changes or not, 
the list should be sent in 

It is the duty of the Recording Secre- 
tary to send it. See lines 7 and 8, Bee 
168. It is not the duty of the F. S or 
anyone else. 

We cannot account for the negligence 
of some Secretaries in this particu'ar. 
We send out a printed addressed postal 
card in due time to each Local with only 
the blanks to be filled out with name 
and address of each officer elected. This 
we do to secure prompt returns. Still, 
the work is not attended to. 

Even at the end of two months, after 
the last semi annual election, fully one- 
sixth ol tne Locals had not made returns, 
until we sent out a poetal reminder to all 
the delinquent Secretaries, ar d threat- 
ened to publish them. This brought 
quite a number to a sense of their 
duty. 

But for all that there are now 47 
Unions from which we have no list of the 
officers elected last June. To make good 
our promise we now publish these delin- 
quent Secretaries. 

Wealbo propose publishing next month 
a list of the Financial Secretaries, who 
do not send in their F. S. reports regu- 
larly each month to the (i- S. And we 
shall insist on lining these F. S. who 
are delinquent the sum of $2 as pre- 
scribed in Sec. 158 of the Constitution. 

It is of the highest importance that 
correct lists of the names and addreBBes 
of local officers, and of all changeB in the 
HUM, should be on  file in the general 
office. 

It is equally important to have the 
F. S. reports sent on to the G. S. regu- 
larly each month to keep accounts right 
and to have allairs in proper shape. 

Here is the list of unions from which 
we have not had any li6t of officers as 
elected last June : 
UNIONS NOT 8KMMKU I.IHT OK 0F/I0BB8. 

e 378 »M 

a »* •" 
49 8» MS 

63 
67 
78 
VI 

100 
110 
124 
131 
151 
183 
317 
II* 
ITS 

S3) 
841 

•17 
SJ3 
SM 
MS 

f.67 
•70 
S7S 

749 
788 
771 
781 

Further Amendments to the Constitution 
Acted on at the Convention. 

In addition to the amendments pub- 
lished in the July and August CARPENTER 
we received a number too late to be 
published in advance of the Convention, 
and also a number which were brought 
or sent direct to the Convention. These 
amendments were all paeeed on by the 
Committee on Constitution, and quite a 
number were agreed to by the Conven- 
tion The amendments referred to came 
from the following Unions and Districts, 
viz.:— 

D. O. of Chicago. 
Cincinnati. 

"       New York. 
Milwaukee. 

Union* No: 
4 122 481 
8 116 481 

11 187 487 
31 163 S72 
33 238 667 
29 2S9 •92 
M 826 706 
89 353 716 

114 874 766 

nited Effort Only can Secure Ji 

The purpose of a labor organization is 
to better the condition of laborers, 
whether in the organization or out of it. 
This bettered condition relates to many 
thinge—increased wages, shorter hours, 
better treatment by bosses, more inde- 
pendence, intellectual culture, the devel- 
opment of mind forces, more knowledge, 
and therefore more power and influence; 
better dwellings, better food and cloth- 
ing and so on ; in everything advance- 
ment in all that pertains to the welfare 
of men, women and children ; in a word 
to make the workingman's home what it 
should be in America. The men who 
oppose labor organizations are the ene- 
mies of working men. This enmity on 
the part of employers is prompted by 
mercenary motives and by aristocratic 
ideas of superiority on the one side, and 
on the other by scabs, whose ignorance 
and degradation render them oblivious 
ot their rights and makes them servile 
creatures, content with such conditions 
as their masters may impose. 

Necessarily labor organizations regard 
such creatures, high and low, as enemies 
—and nothing is more natural than that 
the scab should be looked upon with con- 
tempt and loathing. It is in no sense 
tyranny. Labor organizations simply let 
scabs severely alone- Degraded creatures 
who would bring all workingmen down 
to their level and subject them to the 
tyranny of the corporation, reduce wages 
and create conditions of poverty, rags and 
dirt, labor organizations treat them with 
merited diedain- 

Workingmen, those who organize are 
satisfied that their only hope is in union. 
Only in union can they maintain their 
rights and secure justice; hence, to op- 
pose labor unions is to seek th degrada- 
tion of labor, and t hose who are engaged 
in the business, no matter who they are 
or what methods they employ, are the 
enemies of labor, and should be treated 
as enemies.—Locomotive Firemen'$ Mag a 
tine. 

Power and Influence of Unionism. 

We of the proletariat are skillful and 
industrious, but despite our ekill and in- 
dustry, and all the talk about our proa* 
perity, we are wretchedly poor. We are 
thus poor because we are weak ; and we 
are weak and helpless because we are 
dieunitt d or united on a wrong basis. 

Capital is but the accumulated result 
of the work of our hands, yet the sword 
of capital is forever directed against the 
throat of labor; and for want of that 
strength which intelligent unity alone 
can afford us, we are powerless to throw 
it aside. Do we want an example of the 
force, the power of unity, we find it in 
those cannons, rifles and bayonets which 
are burled by the centres of despotism 
against humanity when engaged in a 
ttruggle for the realiza''on of its heaven- 
inspired aspirings for 1 eedom. Our en- 
emies are more powei ful, more subtle 
than we; they have read the fable of the 
old man and the bund.e of sticks, and 
the application of its moral for the en- 
forcement of their designs is to be fonnd 
in the army, the militia, the navy and 
many other things. The Btrength of 
those who Blander us lies in their con- 
federacy of purpose. They are as wise 
as serpents while we are more simple 
than children. The stone ot dissension 
is hurled amongst us, our forces are 
divided, when from our isolation we are 
unto our enemies as a bundle of sticks 
untied, who, finding us destitute of 
power, take us and break us upon the 
wheel of their will. 

We are the slaves, and oar slavery ex- 
ists and is prolonged but by our own 
assent. The cause of labor is a common 
cause, and when any one of the multi- 
farious branches of industry is engaged 
in a struggle against the encroachments 
of rapacity, a common support should be 
at the service of the etrugglers. Fighting 
thus under the banner ot the united 
trades ot America, and in time of the 
world, the right of labor would be vic- 
toriously asserted. Capitalists, finding 
our power invulnerable, would hesitate 
ere risking a battle where defeat would 
be certain. Thus strikes and lockouts 
would result, in our federated trades. 
Thus combined and federated we use not 
our power for the purposes of intimida- 
tion or unjust aggression, but rather that 
when our voice is uplifted in legitimate 
assertion it shall be beard and respected 
—or if forced by the greedy and rapacious 
into a struggle for the common rights of 
existence, the termination by such effort 
shall not be to UB a ruinous defeat. 

Our social and political ruin lies on the 
side of isolation, our emancipation in 
one vast confederation of the toilers of 
the world—from the terl upon the soil 
to the toiler in the mine, the forge and 
the workshop. 

. 

TBADK schools, however well managed, 
can never imbue the boy with that actual 
shop experience which is necessary to 
make a good mechanic, 

■-.'■;-.- 



2 THE CARPENTER. 
Every Man's a Brother. 

[Altered from the Scotch.] 

Be kind to one another, lads I 
Be kind to one another; 

Remember, as you wend through life 
That every man's a brother! 

When cares o'ertake him never stand 
And leave it to another; 

But like a man put forth your hand 
And help a fellow brother. 

All honest hearts go sometimes wrong, 
The wisest heads may blunder, 

But when you tell them of their faults, 
It need not be with thunder. 

An angry look may make the heai t 
Its holiest instincts smother, 

So put him right with wisdom's light- 
Be kind to one another. 

When traveling o'er life's rugged road, 
A friend may sigh in sadness; 

But try to help him with his load 
And cheer his heart with gladness. 

And guard with care the souls we love 
In maiden, wife or mother; 

And like a man put forth your hand, 
Aid help a fel.ow brother. 

.Practical Estimating from Plans  and 
Details. 

BX I. P. HICKS. 

In order to give the readers of THK 
CARPENTER an example of estimating of 
a somewhat wider range than usual, we 
have selected the plan of an eight-room 
house with cellar, pantry, bath, bay win- 
dow, p-rches, tower and all modern im- 
provements. The size and style of this 
house will necessarily bring about a much 
higher estimate than the estimates given 
on the smaller plans. 

The cellar will be estimated under the 
kitchen, pantry, dining room and front 
hall, making a cellar about 23x24 feet in 
size. 

Length of cellar wall 105 feet, 7 feet 
high, 12-inch brick wall. 

Length of foundation wall 66 feet, 2 feet 
high, 8-inch brick wall. 

Number of piers for porches and girder 
tinder centre of floor joist* 15,8x8 inches 
2 feet high. 

Entire distance around outside of floor 
plan, 143 feet. 

Length of main cornice 142 feet. 
Length of porch and baywindow cor- 

nice 106 feet. 
Length of tower cornice 52 feet. 
Length of main rafters, including pro- 

jection, 19 feet. 
Length of main tower rafters 20 feet- 
Number of window frames 32. 
Number of door frames 21. 
Cellar window frames 8. 
Tower frames, 4 round windows. 

SXCAVATINQ AND  HASONBY. 

130 yards excavating, 30c. per yd. $36 00 
18,800 bricks laid in wall, $8 per m 150 40 
70 lineal feet chimneye, 80c. per ft. 56 00 
26 lineal feet chimney breasts for 

fire places, $2 per foot .  .    62 00 

18. 2x8 14 feet attic joists  342 
15, 2x8 10   "     "      "       182 
4, 2x8 20    "     "       "        108 
4,2x8 22    "     "       "      .... 116 
4,2x8 12    "     "       "        64 
4,2x812    "     "       ■«        84 

3,000 feet 5}-inch Biding,  $25 
per m      $75 00 

1,500 feet 4-inch   celling, $30 
perm       45 00 

1,900 feet £ pine finish, jambs, 
cornice shelves, etc.,  $40 

FRONT BLBVATIUX 

36, 2x(i 22 feet rafters 792 
1, 2x8 26    "   valley rafter ....     26 
8,2x6 20   «'   rafters 160 

82, 2x6 18    "        "  576 
45,2x0 14    "   porch   joists  and 

tower studding 030 
7, 2x612 feet porch joists and tower 

studding 84 
9, 2x610 feet ceiling joists for tower   90 

ifilL 

11,308 

per m     $76 00 
1,000 feet 11 pine finish casings, 

steps and outside finish, 
$40 per m       40 00 

300 feet J hard pine finish, $30 
per m K . .        9 00 

200 feet 1J hard pine finish, 
$30 per m         6 00 

100 ft. 1J oak finish, $50 perm 5 00 
70 feel I       '« $50   " 3 50 

140   "   10-inch oak base, $6 

46 5x12 inch har 1 pine plinth 
blocks, 8c  

74 5x5 inch hard pine corner 
blocks, 5c  

10 windows,  24x36, 2-light, 
$1.85  

2 windows, 20x36, 2-light, 
$1.65  

13 windows, 24x32,  2-light, 
$1.70  

8 windows,  20x28, 2-light, 
$1 55  

4 round windows, 2 feet di- 
ameter, $1-50  

10 pair blinds, 24x96, 2 light, 
$1.20  

2 pair blinds, 20x36, 2-light, 
$1.10  

13 pair blinde, 24x32,2-light, 
$1.10 • 

8 pair blinds, 20x28, 2-light, 
$1.00  

3 cellar sash, sx12, 3-light, 
$1  

1 transom, 10x28, 1-light . 
1       " 10x26, 2-light . 
1 frontdoor, 2-8x7, If thick 
2 front doors, 2-0x7, 1J    " 

oak, $10  
2 sliding doors, 2-6x7-0,  1? 

thick, oak, $10  
4 doors,   2-8x7,   1J   thick 

oak, $0  
4 doors, 2-0x7, lg pine, $3 
1 door, 2-8x7, 18        "      $3 
6 doors, 2-8x<>-8,   lj  pine, 

$2 40  
3 doors, 2x6-8,  11 pine, $2 

200 feet 4-inch crown mould, 
$2 per h   

120 feet 3-inch crown mould, 
$1.75 per h  

450 feet 2-inch   bed  mould, 
$125 per h  

000 feet I quarter round pine, 
60c. per h  

140 feet i quarter round oak, 
$1 per h  

500 feet parting stops, 50c. 
per h       

150 feet 1 inch oak window 
stops, $1 per h  

350 feet 1-inch pine window 
stops, 00c. per h    .... 

100   feet   2 inch   oak   door 
stops, $2 per h  

288 feet  2-inch   pine  door 
stops, $1.25 per b .  .   . . 

200rfeet I cove 60c. per h .  . 
120   "   3    inch   watertable 

$2 00 per b  

$3 68 

8 70 

18 50 

3 30 

22 10 

12 40 

6 00 

12 00 

2 20 

14 30 

8 00 

3 00 
1 10 
2 00 
8 00 

20 00 

20 00 

86 00 
12 00 

3 nil 

14 40 
0 00 

4 00 

2 10 

5 62 

3 tiO 

1 40 

2 50 

1 50 

2 10 

2 00 

3 60 
1 20 

2 40 

LUMDIR BILL. 
$294 40 

Feet 
1, 6x8, 18 feet sills     72 
2, 6x8 20 
1, 6x8 26 
6, 6x8 16 
8, 6x8 14 

74, 2x10 14 
12, 2x10 20 
4, 2x10 12 
8, 2x10 18 

100, 2x6 20 
62, 2x4 20 
66, 2x4 18 
20, 2x6 16 
74, 2x4 16 

• < 

>i 

11 

K 

«» 
11 

11 

II 

11 

floor joists 

outside studding 
partition    " 

.   160 

.   104 
.   820 
.   168 

1702 
,   396 

80 
240 

2,000 
076 
624 
820 

1  plates  
' plates, collar beams 

and porch rafters 814 
42, 2x414 feet porch ceiling, gable 

ttndding 378 

11,808 feet in frame, $16.50 per m $186 58 
3,350   "   8-inch shiplap sheet 

ing walls, $20 per m .  .   .      67 00 
1,800 feet sheeting, main roofs, 

$16.50 per in       29 70 
15,000 shingles, $8.25 per m  .  .      48 75 

600 feet sheeting, ,x>rch roofs, 
$16.60 per m         9 90 

3,800 feet 6-inch flooring,  $25 
P« m       82 50 

per h        fs 40 1 
800 feet 10-inch hard pine base 

$3 pern        9 00 
340 feet 5-inch oak casing, $4 

P«'h        18 60 
960 feet 5-inch hard pine cas- 

ing, $2 per h        19 20 
16  5x12 inch   oak   plinth 

blocks 15c-        2 40 
30 5x5 inch oak cor. blooks,8c,      2 40 

100 feet wainscoting cap $1.50 
perh  

116 feet 3J inch window stools 
$2O0perh  

64 feet 5 inch oak thrct holds 
$4.00perh  

2 oak corner beads 50c  . 
8 pine corner beads 20c . 

$1 60 

2 82 
1 

2 56 
1 00 
1 60 

$1011 01 



MILL  WORK. 

Porch  finish,  bay window and 
tower $50 00 

Front Btaira, complete in building   65 00 
Newels, balusters and railing for 

attic stairs      30 00 

$145 00 

THE CARPENTER. 8 

CAIU'KNTSR WORK. 

:;:isqrs.framing and laying floors 
$1.30 $42 !K) 

30 sqrs. framing, sheeting and 
siding |2 80  (><J 00 

15 Bqrs. framing, sheeting and 
shingling roof $3.00   .  . 45 00 

191 lineal feet  main and tower 
cornice l">c       Uii 10 

44 lineal feet gutter 6c   ...   . 2 64 
140 lineal feet 10 in. oak base 8c 11 20 
300 lineal feet l()-in. pine base 5c 15 00 

14 door frames complete pine 
finish $2.50  35 00 

5   door  frames  complete oak 
finish I5-00  25 00 

1 sliding door frame complete 
oak linit-h  20 00 

25 window frames complete pine 
finish $2 50  62 50 

8 window frames complete oak 
finish $5.00  40 00 

3 cellar frames $1.00  8 00 
Wainscoting kitchen  3 50 
Finishing sink  2 00 
Finishing bathroom  8 00 
Finishing closets 3 at $1 25 .  .  . 3 75 
Cellar stairs  3 00 
Garret stairs  18 00 
Tower stairs  15 00 
Work on front porch  40 00 

IM«II ofoomssml tiding on loww, 
b-»l". \} Inebet lo UM too*. 

Work on baywindow outside .   . 15 "° 
Back porch  » °° 
Work on tower  80 00 

Gable finish 3 at $4.00  »• 00 
Outside corner casings     .... 5 00 
Outside base 90 lineal feet 4c. .  . 3 6 

$567 
HARUWABK. 

100 lbs. 20d nails         * 2 

50 " 12d    "       * 
200 " lOd     "       5 

300 - 8d     "  8 

80  " 6d     "       2 

60 " 3dcoarse  1 

80 " lOd finish  a 

100 M 8d    "       3 

80 " 6d     "       1 

5 •« 3d    "      

19 

45 
80 
20 
10 
30 
98 
80 
00 
oo 
20 

32 set blind hinges 18c  5 76 
000 lbs. sash weights ljc   .         . 11 25 

8 skeins sash cord 60c .... 4 80 
128 sash pulleys 4c  512 
32 sash locks 15c ....  .  .  .' .' 4 go 
H pair butts 3Jx3J 25c. .  .... 350 
5        "        3Jx3J 40c  2 00 
1 set parlor door hangers   ... 3 50 
1 sliding door lock  2 00 
2 front door locks  4 OO 

16 mortise locks and trimmings 
N °°  16 00 

C dozen wardrobe hooks 15c. .  . 90 
20doorstopB2jc  50 
44 lineal feet gutter 10c  4 40 

70 feet conductors 3-inch 10c. .  . 7 00 
650 feet tin roof on porches and 

bay 8c  .-,2 00 
Galvanized iron finial .... 5 00 

26 feet valley tin 10c  2 60 
Flashing chimneys and tin for 

windows  5 00 

$167 96 

RECAPITULATION. 

Excavating and masonry .  .    $ 294 40 
Lumber bill 1011 81 
Mill work      145 00 
Carpenter work     567 19 
Hardware and tinwork ....     167 96 
Painting     120 00 
Plastering 900 yards 25c. ... 22500 
Mantels 2 oak finish set $50 . . 100 00 
Furnace  complete  for hot air 

heating     HO 00 
Gas fitting  80 °° 
Plumbing       80 °° 

$2851 16 

The estimated cost of this large eight- 
room house with tower, bath, pantry, 
baywindow and all modern improve- 
ments we find to bo $2,851.16. 

UlUll IS" IllUlhml aldlnK In f»bl». 
So*!*, \\ Indira 10 III- RIM. 

The front hall, parlor and sitting-, 
room are to be finished in oak. 

The detail of the main cornice is so 
plain and easily undeistood that a 
description is unnecessary. 

The tower cornice is similar except it 
is bracketed and concaved at the foot 
of the rafters as shown in elevation. 

The variegated appearance of the tower 
from porch roof to tops of windows is 

DrUU of Main Coriiloa, 
6c»ii-1 hksb u> th* feet 

represented by using corrugated siding 
alternately as shown in the detail. The 
effect may be brought out very promi- 
nently with diflerent shades of paint in 
the painting. The gable finish is easily 
made by cross champering rabbetted 
siding as Bhown in the detail. The detail 
of front porch is somewhat elaborate and 
ornamental in appearance, yet it is not 
difficult to make or put up and the gen 
eral construction ia clearly shown, and a 
description is unnecessary. The bay- 
window is finished up with a plain 
bracketed cornice, and is sided perpen- 
dicularly with the same material used on 
the tower, from window sills to top of 
outside base, as shown in the elevation 

A Comment  Upon   "Ethical" Reform 

Financial Report. 

The   Cigar-makers' Journal  editorially 
says:   It is not surprising to hear em- 
ployers of labor theorists and those who 
make a living other than by the sweat of 
their brow, talk in a patronizing manner 
about ethical reform, and to hear them 
assert that such reform should precede 
all   others.   But   it surprising to hear, 
workingmen following in the same strain- 
The former tell us we should be thankful 
that we have an opportunity to work, to 
cultivate a cheerful and contented dispo- 
sition ;   that we should not complain, 
etc.;   that  all   we need ia to  be good 
"moral" citizens, and accept in a Chris- 
tian spirit just what the munificent em- 
ployer is willing to give—only be con- 
tented, cheerful and good, and the social 
question   will   reform   itself.     Snch  is 
ethical reform 1   We are inclined to and 
do  believe that no genuine reform in 
society can obtain or be of a permanent 
character until our economic or indusr 
trial condition is elevated to a highe- 
and better plane.   A man's better nature 
and higher intelligence can be reached 
and developed more rapidly by increas- 
ing his comforts in life than by any other 
method, be it "ethical"—or some other 
high sounding phrase—reform.   Trades 
unions, properly conducted, enable the 
working classes   to obtain more of the 
comforts of life and the just fruits of 
their labor.   And in proportion to the 
progress made in our economic condition 
and as the barriers that now impede the 
upward and onward growth of the indus- 
trial   movement  disappear   before  the 
advancing hosts of organized labor, just 
to   fast   will   "ethical"  reform   assert 
iteelf.   A certain prominent writer re- 
cently said that the surest and quickest 
way to reach the so-called  vicious and 
criminal classes of darkest London was 
to   give   them   " more   beef   and   less 
tracts."    One  of  the   most   successful 
financiers of modern times once said that 
when he wanted to obtain a good bar- 
gain he always invited his business asso- 
ciates tr a good dinner and then talked 
business.    And if we follow this question 
to its logical conclusion it will be found 
that "ethic. 1" relorm in the future, as 
it has in the past, will follow in the wake 
of industrial advancement, and economic 
reform and industrial improvement in 
the future, as it has in the past, will fol- 
low in the wake o trade onions. 

RECEIPTS-AUGUST, 18M. 

Prom the Unions (tax, etc.) 84,378 84 
"     Supplies    ...... ....      122 80 
"     Advertising;  3 SO 
"    Bent        10 CO 
"     Clearances, etc  4 SO 

Balance on hand, August 1,1894 ....  3,847 SO 

Total 17,343 44 

EXPENSES-AUGUST, 1894. 

Por Printing;  8403 00 
"   Offlce, etc                607 00 
"   Organizing and Lecturing  1M 87 
"   Tax to A. F. of I.  00 00 
"   Advertising Commission  85 00 
"   Benefits Nos. 2981 to <978  5 857 00 

Balance on band, September 1,1894   .  . 800 67 

Total 17,868 44 

Detailed Expenses—August, 1894. 

Printing 6,000 noteheads  
"      1,000 envelopes  
"      1,000      " and furnishing 
"        600 postals  
,' 160 Convention credentials  . 

160 " circulars. . . 
"      5,000 notices of arrears   .... 
"       1,000 doctors blanks  
"    19,260 copies August Journal. . 

Expressage  . .       
Postage on August Journal  
Special writers for August Journal  .  .  . 
Engravings for August Journal  
Postage on supplies, etc  
1,000 stamped envelopes  
10 telegrams  
Expressage  
Offlce rent for August  
Gas bill for past quarter   
Salary and clerk hire  
Tax to A. P. of L. (July)  
Hugh McKay, organizing in New Eng- 

land and postage, etc., as member 
G. E. B \         ... 

Hugh McKay, lecturing trip to New 
Haven, Stamford, Wilkesbarre, El- 
mira, etc  

P. J. MeGuire, visits to Long Branch, 
New York, Newark, Patersou, 
Chester, etc  

I>. P. Featherstone expenses at Eight- 
Hour Convention  

Henry Rice, advertising commission . . 
Stationery  
Repairing typewriter  
Incidentals  
Janitor, cleaning offlce  
Benefits Nos. 2931 to 2978  

Ill SO 
1SS 
1 SO 
1 38 
6 38 
3 76 

10 00 
8 78 

856 76 
1 00 

31 16 
16 76 
10 36 
21 07 
21 80 
609 
6 17 

26 00 
I8 60 

878 00 
60 00 

80* 

97 40 

61 92 

9 66 
88 00 
800 
1 so 
2 70 
600 

Total S7.S57 87 

Claims Approved in August, 1894. 

NO. 
2931 
2932 
2983 
2984 
2988 
2986 
2987 
3938 
2989 
2940 
2941 
2943 
3948 
2944 
294S 
2946 
2947 
2948 
2949 
2960 
2V61 
2983 
2963 
2964 
2966 
3956 
2967 
2988 
2969 
2960 
2961 
2961 
3988 
2964 
2966 
2966 
2S67 
3968 
2969 
3970 
2971 
2973 
3078 
3137 

NAM. UNION, 

Mrs. E. Romag     1 
Mrs. M. J. Kerr     8 
John Newnham 11 
Cbas. Strieder       13 
Mrs. O. Fritz 16 
John Greenwood 16 
J. H. Carlyle 18 
Mrs. M. E. Romer 43 
Mrs. E. Murphy       61 
John Griffin 63 
Mrs. L. Russell 73 
J. A. Reymunds 74 
Geo. Tanner 88 
Mrs. 8. Acbum 93 
W. A. Duncan 104 
Wm. Williams 109 
Mrs. C. Johnson Ill 
Mrs. R. Lussier 117 
Louis .Hlevers 163 
Mrs. M. Nixon 176 
OleOlsen Ill 
H.Ellason Ill 
Mn. E. H. Dunlap SS4 
A. Walts 896 
Ward Lee 840 
Wm. MoKinsle 840 
Mrs. P. Anfleld 860 
Nels Berg 410 
Fred Nordman 481 
J. McDonald 609 
Mrs. P. C. Smith 611 
J. E  Shaw     692 
Mrs. R. O. Steels 689 
E P. Lindeman 647 
D. F.Haring 647 
Mrs. H.Coray 649 
(*. M. Dalley     666 
Chas. Schimp 691 
Geo. W. Burl      693 
D. Barrnets T06 
Mr*. E. Hlller 714 
A. Berberich 719 
B. W. Robinson 781 
WmHaub(bal.due)   . .  .  . 118 

AMT. 

660 00 
•0 00 

300 00 
300 00 
50 00 

408 00 
50 00 
60 00 
00 00 

200 00 
60 00 

M0 00 
800 00 
50 00 

300 00 
60 00 
10 60 
36 00 

800 00 
60 08 

MO 00 
60 00 
60 00 
66 00 

MOOS 
300 00 
60 00 

M0 00 
M0 00 
M0 00 

00 00 
100 00 

60 00 
M0 00 
60 00 
60 00 
60 60 

M0 00 
MOO 

2M 00 
MOO 

410 CO 
MO 00 
183 00 

Total W.M7 09 
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How to Frame a Moulded Koof With a 
Circular   Plan. 

OWEN   I!    MAQINNIB. 

Some time since I described the proper 
methods to be followed in framing a 
straight sided or'conical roof with a cir- 
cular base of plan, bo in HUB article I 
will give readers the information neces- 
sary to know in laying out and framing 
a roof with a molded form of raf'er, as 
there are many of these constructed n<-w 
a-days it will no doubt be welcome to 
studious mechanics. 

c. 

FIG. 1.—PLAN OF PLATE, RAFTERS & SWEEP. 

By referring to Fig. 1 it will be seen 
that the plate or plan is a complete 
circle, asABCDEFGH, made up in 
two thicknesses of sweeps cut out as I 
have shown by the joint lines. The 
molded rafters (of a bell shape) are, as 
seen on plan, eight in number and must 
be made exactly to the curvature repre- 
sented op the projected framing of the 
roof or rafters, etc., raised as seen at 
Fig. 2. 

n 

J L K 
FIO. 2.-M0LDKI) KAFTEPH, PLATS A SWEEPS 

In order to obtain the exact flexure 
or curves the writer has followed the 
following method with much success and 
shaped many molded rafters to the design 
intended by the architect: let, make a 
laying-out floor out of a number of 
boards placed level on planks, or 
sweep an ordinary floor clean, big 
enongh to lay the roof out in, and draw 
any base line as A B in Fig. 3; also 
divide it in the centre at 0, and draw 
an exactly vertical or plumb line to It, 
uOD, then divide the height lineCD 
into 12 equal parts as 1 2 8, etc., and 
draw through these lines parallel to A B, 
as 11, 2 2, and so on up to 11. Now set 
off the lengths 11, 22, and so on up, 
and trace the bell-shaped curves to the 
desired flexure If the architect furnish 
only a J-scale rawing of the roof, the 
scale drawing can be similarly lined off, 
and the lengths taken with the scale 
rale, transferred and relaid on oat on 
(he floor, thus obtaining the curve. 

When the curve is laid out on a draw- 
ing board the pattern rafter is made by 
placing the planks on the lines and 
marking on it the length as before des- 
cribed and in the manner illustrated in 
Fig. 3, where a rafter sawn out is deline- 
ated on the left hand side, as A D, and 
the thickness  of the fi-inch boss at I), 

VvB 

FIO. 3.-H0WT0 LAY OUT CURVE OF RAFTERS. 

which is inserted for the purpose of giv- 
ing a better nailing at the peak, is taken 
from the top cut. This boss is also seen 
on the plan, Fig. 1 at X, and on the pro- 
jection of set-up rafters, Fig. 2 at M, 
where it is obviously necessary in order 
to obtain a firm nailing for the top ends 
of the molded rafters. At Fig. 2 the 
mechanic will see how a series of circu- 

I 

the dotted lines represent the outside 
edges of the sweeps shown on Fig. 2. As 
there are eight intervening spaces be- 
tween the rafters, and there are 9 in the 
height, there will be 72 needed altogether 
or 8 of each kind, and they may be 
solidly nailed in the way indicated in the 
engraving, Fig. 2. 

This form of roof may be covered in 
two ways, either vertically or horizon- 
tally. When covered vertically, the 
sweeps described above are inserted and 
the shape of the oivering boards de- 
termined, in the following manner, bat 
A BO I) E FG H I .1 K L M NO P on 
Fig 4 be the plan of I he outside edge of 
the circular plate, and A X. 0 X, K X, 
QX, IX, K X, M X, and <> X be the 
rafters, all abutting against the boas X. 
on plan, in the manner seen at l», Fig. 8, 
also suppose the dotted lines on Fig. 1 
represent the outside edges of the 
Sweeps. Xow to determine the shape of 
one covering board, produce X C to l' 
and on the line K U, taking IT as centre, 
proceed to strike the arcs <i b, c <',«/ g h 
i j, k I, in n, o p, q r,s t cutting U O at the 
points 1 2 3 4 "> 6 7 8 9 10. Then set oil 
on each pide of the line U C on each arc 
the distances from X Bon the plan, tak 
ijig the exact fill length of the curie and not 
on a straight line, each corresponding as 
shown in the engraving. For instance, 
.i c t must be the full length of the curve 
B C D, and so on with each all the 
way up. 

If the roof is intended to be boarded 
horizontally then more rafters must be 
inserted, in order to give a better nailing, 
and this roof will then need pixteen, in- 
stead of only eight, as before, see Fig, 4. 
To obtain the shape of the horizontal 
covering boards, proceed lo the upper 
engraviDg and draw Q R equal to M V. 
below, and S T Vertical to it. Also set oft" 
the bell-shaped curves as shown. 

To find the shape of the first or bottom 
board, assume It V to be a straight line, 
and  produce-it till  it cuts the  vertical 

«... 

FIG. 4.—METHODS   FOR   OBTAINING   SHAPE 
OF COVERING   BOARDS. 

lar strips or sweeps as they are technically 
termed, are nailed in, ranging from the 
plate to the peak. These are essential 
when it is intended to board the roof 
from bottom to top, for the purpose of 
nailing the boards to them. 

They are sweeps or arcs of circles and 
struck from different radii, decreasing as 
they go up. This will be readily under- 
stood by studying the plan, Fig. 1, where 

line 8 T at W, then with W as centre and 
radii W It and W V, strike the two arcs 
Q K Z and Q V Y. Finally, to And the 
exact length of this bottom board, take 
any curved distance on plan, as A B, Fig. 
4, and set it off eight times from Q to Z, 
as indicated by the marks. This will give 
half way round, which doubled will give 
entire circular covering board for the 
first section. By continuing this procoss 
up to the top, all the horizontal boards 
may be laid out. 

Some Advantages of High Dues. 

Members of labor organizations gener- 
ally have got to learn how vital is the 
question of high dues. This is one of 
the most important questions, and should 
be discursed in the meetings of the 
branches. Large aggregations of capital 
fear only one thing, and that is, larger 
capital. It is imperative, then, for the 
labor organizations to Intrench behind 
the bulwarks of a full treasury. 

There is no mistaking the tendency of 
the times. Whoever will look will see 
that the battle is yet to be fought. The 
struggle to prevent being thrown down 
and trodden under foot is becoming 
more fierce. Conditions are hardening 
for him who IIHS only hid labor to pell 
and the only refuge is in the organiza- 
tion, which has an enormous fui.d to 
hack Its demands for justice. 

The most progressive union in exist- 
ence iB the cigar-makers' international. 
The dues of members are 25 cents a week. 
The high dues which the members pay 
enable them not only to receive Strike 
benefits,  but   also   sick,  traveling   and 
death benefits.    The organisation  has 
now in its treasury over one-half million 
dollars, which it uses HH a club to 
threaten unfair monopolizers with. As 
a consequence, the cigarn akers meet 
with very little opposition, and have 
reduced the hours of labor to eight in the 
past few years, and at the same time have 
greatly  increased   wages-      Capital is 
always timid, and manufacturers will 
hesitate before engaging in combat with 
greater capitalists. How low dues (end 
to the defeat of laborers, is generally 
admitted by those who have given 
thought to the question.     The  contest 
which the Granite Labor 1'nions are now. 
engaged in is an example. At thin writ 
ing it is evident, that the quarry men are 
beaten, and the defeat is directly charge- 
ble to lack of funds. Capital only wastes 
when unemployed, but labor starves. 
Empty pockets competing against money 
bugs will always be heat en in a protracted 
struggle.   The successful labor unions of 
the future will be those with high dues 
and extensive bank accounts - The 
1/iMt r. 

A .Medical Society lights "Scabs." 

The trades-union known as the New 
York County Medical Society is conduct- 
ing a vigorous crusade against "scab" 
toothpullers on behalf of its sister 
society, that of the dentists. It appears 
that the regular minimum charge of a 
professional practitioner for extracting 
a tooth is fifty cents ; but many barbers 
perform the same service for twenty-five 
centp, to the great, detriment of the pro- 
fessionals. The law recognize the ex- 
clusive right of tlfo regular dentists to 
extract teeth for pay, and punish with 
fines all infringers of that right. The 
Medical Society employs " spotters " to 
discover and bring to justice the offend- 
ing barbers. The spotters are usually 
women who have teeth that they wish to 
have extracted. To inch a woman the 
Medical Society pays one dollar for each 
tooth that she induces a barber to draw, 
then one dollar on her procuring hie 
arrest, and one dollar for each appear- 
ance she makes in court. Is not this 
discrimination against the non-union 
toothpullers a violation of the non- 
unionists' " fundamental and inalienable 
right" to work for less than the union 
wages? And why may not a union of 
carpenters or of steelworkers procure a 
like law for themselves ? If such a law 
existed In Pennsylvania to-day, the 
unionists would simply have to haul 
Carnegie's scabs before a magistrate and 
have them fined or imprisoned in the 
most legal and orderly way.— twentieth 
Century, 



PROTECTIVE FUND. 

Below is a report of all the Protective Fun,! 
received1 by the u. ». during tfae montli of 
September, 189*. 

All moneyt received since September 30, will 
be pnbllabed In next month's OABPKNTKB. 

Whenever any error appears notify the (|. s. 
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Social Condllions KUke Oruiiknnls. 

MiHB Krancea Willard HiiyB:-"It in 
•octal condition! which make men drunk- 
ards and our orKani/.atioiiH too frequently 
neKlect to make allowance for that fact. 
In my opinion wo shall be obliged to be- 
come the champions of the trade unions, 
and work with might and main to better 
the condition of wage earners before the 
vice of drunkeness can be attacked. 
And Miie Willard knows what legisla- 
tion would better the condition of 
wage earners and by whom it is cham- 
pioned. 
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iMBSSH 
RECEIPTS-SEPTEMBER, 1894. 

From the Unions (Tax.) 84356 20 
" " (Supp'len)      68 65 
"   AdvertlKem          18 14 
"    Itent      10 00 
"   MubHoril.erH        2 00 

Balance on hand September 1, 1894 .  ...   SOS 57 

Total $1,735 46 

EXPENSES—SEITEMBER, 1894. 

For Prlntlnic        B445 54 
" O01c«, etc  832 13 
" OrRniilzinK and Lecturing 168 95 
" Tax to A. F of I„. Auu-iiMt      fiO 00 
" HenelltH NOB. 2974 to 299.1 221.0 00 
" t.'oitof Indianapolis Convention    .    lies 10 

Halation On hand Oit. 1, 1894  ......   218 28 

Total $4,760 46 

Total. .84,366 30 

TMK Chicago 'lim-t is authority for 
Secretary Olncy's remark to a Western 
Senator; "I'll break up every labor 
union in this country with the anti-trust 
law before we're through, for I will 
make every strike the basin for locking 
up every man who counsels or is con- 
cerned in it before it is begun." Gentle- 
men of the labor unions, the time has 
come for you to put up or ehiit up. As 
to what you will put up-well, just at 
present put up all the money you can 
into your treasuries. Forewarned 
Bhould be forearmed. - Brocktm lha- 

mond. 

Detailed Expenses, September, 18{>4. 

Printing  1,000 noteeheet circular*  .... 1325 
"       1,000 envelops!      1 21 
"        600 |ian»worcl olrriilatH  2 25 

" 160   pontala   for  Hat   of  oflloer* 
delinquent  1 25 

2,(810 F. S. l.lanUfl  9 25 
118 Sec. order hooks  29 60 

"         114 TreM. cash hooks       41 01 
"         19,260 copies Sept. journal   ... 85871 

EzpressAKO                ... 100 
Postage on Sept. journal  21 25 
Special writers for Sept. journal  28 75 
Engraving* for Sept   journal  6 66 
Postage on supplies, etc  20 97 

"   pus.word   . .            I 10 
1000 stamped envelopes, and 160 postals . 28 .10 

22 telegrams           ... 11 46 

Expressaice  4 52 
Office rent for Rept  26 00 
Salary and cleric hire  848 66 
Tax to A. r. of I,., Aug .   .        60 00 
2,000 clasp envelope*  21 81 
•I.Wllklns, Investigation at Cornwall,N.Y. 2 00 
Telegraphing money to S. J. Kent. ... 186 
S. J. Kent, organizing and lecturing tour 

in Omaha, Iowa and Illinois  .... 7885 
\V. F. Ahrams. organizing and  lecturing 

tour in Mich .Ind. and Ohio  .... 9010 
S'ationery and inc.dentals  8 33 
Rubber slumps         6 63 

Janitor, cleaning office  fi 00 
Benefits Noe. 2974 to 2996  .  2200 00 

EXPENSES OF CONVENTION. 

eOMMITTIK ON COKBTITOTIOW. 

W. J. Shields  31 75 

F. fiwaine  81 25 
A. Ilaugan  28 75 
I, E. Tossey                           ... 28 76 
T. P. Ryan  28 71 

OOMMOTUOB1 FIMAHC-B. 

A. M. Flag*  42 75 
M. R, Hogan  28 75 
J. I). McKinlay  28 76 
J, O. Oernet              ... 28 75 
W. F. Plumb  28 76 

I OMMITTKF. ON APPEALS 

R. P. Ewing         28 75 

C. B. Ilauee  28 71 
J.J. Mnehan  28 76 
Chas. E. Owens  28 76 

H. R Tr»'is, messenger  22 80 
H. F. Johnston, doorkeeper  20 CO 
S. Lcffingwell, UN) rules of order     .... 5 00 
S.J. Kent, expenses as It S. of O.E.B .  . 104 00 

II. H. Trenor,  donation   for services as 
(Jen. Pros  260 00 

II.  II. Trenor,   travelling   expenses   as 

Ceil. Prc-e  124 42 
Frames for photos  1126 
P. .1. McOulre, travelingex|>ense* as O.8. 68 60 
ICxcess baggage, transfer, etc  17 50 
Badges for delegates, etc  60 60 
Stationery  6 98 
Telegrams to Locomotive Firemen, cto. . 2 46 

ToUl W12 18 

MONEYS RECEIVED. 
FOR PINS AND 9T7PPLIES during the mouth 

ending September 30, 1894. 

Whenever any  errors appear notify the G. 8. 
without delay. 

SAID Wendell Phillips, twenty years 
and more ago: "The war extended the 
nominal area of freedom, so as to in- 
clude the black man, but it did not make 
him free, nor will he or bis white bro- 
thers ever be free until both he and they 
can retain in their pockets the wealth 
which they create." 
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102— 3 001 301— 1 10 518— 2 75 788— 1 00 
107- 50 K I8- 2 76 605— 2 00 76fr— 26 
I'l— 601 328- 60'606— 60 779— 50 
113- 1 60 332— 1 00 639— 60  P. J.\ 

25  KlceJ 4 10 115- 1 10 365— 1 00. 610— 
121— 50 386— 60 645— 1 60  
141 — 60 374— 50 654— 60             868 65 
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Claims Approved  in September, 1804. 

2974 
2975 
2976 

2977 
2978 
2979 
2980 
2981 
2982 

29*3 
2984 
2981 
2986 
2987 
29X8 
2989 
2990 
2991 
2992 

2993 
2991 
2991 

Mrs. M. Jaap      1 8 50 00 
M. .T. Williams      1 200 00 
F. Reimnn 1 20000 
A. Loreni     l 20000 
Mrs 0 Springer 20 60 00 
Mrs. F M. Wnples 29 50 00 
John Wagner 60 60 00 
Mrs. P. Boulanger 108 50 00 
1) Auciunp 122 200 00 
Airs. A. I.. Alberts 168 50 00 
Mrs. Anna Erd 168 50 00 
John Sweeney 204 200 00 
Jos. Ferret 228 200 CO 
Mrs. E. Olsen 840 60 00 
Mrs. A. Winton 381 50 00 
F. X. Demay        . .          . .     421 200 00 
Mrs. M. Mercier 431 60 00 
Mrs. F. I,. Way 440 60 00 
W.C. Fallon 41! 100 00 
Jas. Trash 468 50 00 
Mrs. I,. Hurlander 481 50 00 
J. W. McCready 664 50 00 

Total  82,200 00 

A Labor  Loader   on   Labor   Progress. 

John Burns the foremost man in the 
ranks of English organized labor has 
this to say: Everywhere the workers 
have shown an enthusiasm for organiza- 
tion truly extraordinary in its eflecta. 
In London alone 300 trades have secured 
shorter hours and hetter wages and 
demanded successfully from their pres- 
ent masters hetter coiidit:ons. This 
means that 200,000 more men and women 
in England have been added to the 
ranks of organized labor. The gas 
stokers in eight months have made 50,- 
000 members and reduced their hours, at 
better wages, from twelve to eight per 
day. The baker who formerly worked 
90 to 100 hours per week, now works, 
through his union, only 00 hours and for 
better pay. In the port of London every 
dock laborer, stevedore, lighterman and 
carman ie and must be a member of a 
trades union. The working women are 
following the example of the men and 
pressing forward for hetter times. 

All through the world, the laborer in 
moving upward toward the light, the 
little they are getting making them 
divinely discontented with what discom- 
fort remains. In Egypt forced '-.bor has 
been recently abolished. A' through 
the continent of Europe enco d by 
the recent labor successes in England, 
unions are organizing, while in the 
colonies labor is marching with acceler- 
ated speed. 

All this should be encouraging to the 
Americans, who have often been pioneers. 
In America I trust that the workers are 
imbued with the responsibility of their 
position in the labor movement that 
American citizenship bestows upon 
them. They are citizens of a republic 
that will be the central force and.infinence 
of the Anglo-Saxon race through oat the 
world and which may become a power 
for universal good. 
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For All Their Race. 

JAMES   mUSaZLL  LOWELL. 

He's true to God who's true to man ;   wherever 
wrong is done, 

To the humblest and the  weakest, 'neiitli the 
a'1-beholding sun. 

That   wrong is also done to us; and they are 
■laves most base, 

Whose love of right is for themselves, and not 
for all their race. 

God works for all.   Ye cannot hem the hope of 
belrg free 

With parallels of latitude, with mountain-range 
or sea. 

Put golden padlocks on Truth's lips, be callous 
as ye will. 

From soul to soul o'er all  the world, leaps one 
electric thrill. 

'TIs OUTI to save our brethren, with peace and 
love to win 

Their   darkened   hearts   from   error,  ere   they 
burden it to sin ; 

But If before his duty man  with listless spirit 
stands, 

Bre long the Great  Avenger takes  the  work 
from out his hamls. 

" He's true to God, whose true to man ; where- 
ever wrong is done 

To the humblest and the weakest, 'neath the all- 
beholding sun • 

That wrong is also done to 0S| and they arc 
slaves most base 

Whose love of right is for themselves and not 
for all the race." 

A Bough Sketch of a Rough Straggle. 

THE   WORKERS   EXCLUDED   FBOM   THE 

UNION8. 

IE have refrained from 
negative criticism ot 
the theories of current 
authorities on trade 
unionism because we 
believe that a positive 

statement ot trade union history, con- 
sidered as a whole, is the best method of 
correcting erroneous views on this most 
important subject. Let us, however, 
briefly restate our position. There are, 
in our opinion, sufficient grounds for the 
belief that there are now living those who 
will see the trade union command a 
numerical force that will be irresistible, 
provided its intellectual and moral direc- 
tion be adequate to the occasion. Ani- 
mated and controlled by this conviction, 
we can spare neither time nor effort for 
denial or negation. We seek to prove 
our main premise that the trade union is 
the unique institution spontaneously 
evolved by the workers for the protec- 
tion of their interests as a class. We seek 
this proof because it the Bolidaritv of the 
workers in the trade union and the con- 
tinuity of the trade union throughout the 
ages can be proven; then it will be evi- 
dent to all competent minds that the 
trade onion is an organic body resem- 
bling nothing so much aa an individual 
man, ever living and ever learning ; and 
that this organic body is governed by in- 
variable natural laws, which it is our duty 
and interest to discover and utilize. The 
discovery and formulation of these sci- 
entific laws it desirable that the workers 
may be emancipated from mental de- 
pendence on the doctrines of hide-bound 
politicians, and the destructive, though 
well-meant schemes of social revolutions 
on the one hand, and, on the other hand, 
that the workers with the clear prevision 
of the future which only science can give, 
may march unhesitatingly to the accom- 
plishment ot their destiny. 

Among the host of conflicting theories 
profafsing to explain the existence of 
trade onions, there are a certain few 
which recognise that the onions are not 
the exclusive growth of the present cen- 
tury ; and among these latter, which in- 
elude all those worthy of consideration, 
we find the hypothesis that the decline 

of the medieval unionB was the result of 
the masters withdrawing therefrom and 
founding the present livery companies. 
We have given some attention to this 
subject, and the only basis of fact we find 
to sustain the hypothesis is that twenty- 
two masters' seceded from the PeppererB' 
Union of London and formed a livery 
company, to which Edward III, in 1845, 
granted his fourth charter of reorganiza- 
tion. It will be well worth while to devote 
some space to this unique instance on 
account of the insight it gives us of the 
interior workings of craft organizations. 

The PeppererB' Union corpus pipario- 
rum, like the great majority of unions, 
has its origin shrouded in the mint of 
time; or, more properly speaking, in the 
confusion resulting from live centuries ot 
Low-Dutch and Scandinavian invasions 
of Britain. It would be prudent, how- 
ever, to note the claim made for this 
union by its successor, the grocers', in an 
address presented to William III, Octo- 
ber 22, 1BH9 : "And this Bociety may 
boast of its antiquity, deriving ite origin 
from merchants of Rome, who from Rome 
transported themselves to this city with 
the conquest of this island." The pep- 
perers were preparers of apices, drugs, 
dye-stuftd and oilB, which they obtained 
from the Italian and Belgian merchants, 
who brought these products of the Orient 
and the Northern seaa to the ports of 
England. We find the peppererB at the 
opening of the fourteenth century occu- 
pying the stately stone houses built by 
the Jews, which had been confiscated by 
the king at the time of the wholesale ex- 
pulsion of that much oppressed race, 
situate chiefly in Sopor's Lane, now 
named Queen street, Cheapside. The 
mania for the re-organization of the 
trade unions was not without ite effect 
on the pepperers, for after an internal 
conflict of eighteen years' duration, a 
minority despairing of achieving their 
object by other means resolved to form 
a rival union; the first "progressive" 
union, we believe, on record. It is 
probable that the seceders bad received 
an assurance of royal support, seeing 
that their first proceedings were marked 
by the lavish expenditure characteristic 
of men playing for high stakes, when 
confident of success. Nevertheless, the 
seceders were sufficiently cautious to 
mask their movements until success was 
certain, by simply assuming the form of a 
fraternity connected w:'h the Church of 
St. Antoine, Watling street. With this 
intent the malcontents agreed to dine 
together at the sign of the Abbott of 
Bury, in the street called St. Mary Axe, 
and after dinner to elect tvo of the 
company as their future wardens, appoint 
at the same time a priest to celebrate 
daily Masses, and to choose a house 
wherein to hold their regular meetings. 
The proceedings of this meeting have 
been preserved in the first volume of the 
Minutes of the existing company. The 
record is in French, the business language 
of London in that age, and commences 
with this declaration. 

"In honor of God, His dear Mother, 
of St. Antoine and of all saints, the 5th 
day of May, in the year of grace, 1345, 
and the 19th year of the very noble King 
Edward the third after the conquest, a 
fraternity was founded by the peppererB 
of Soper's Lane, for love, unity and 
better maintaining our common interests. 
Of which fraternity, William of Gran- 
tbam and (here follow twenty-one other 
names) are the founders." 

By common consent the priest was 
to commence Macs for the fraternity 
and all Christian souls on St. John's 
Day, and for the priest's maintenance 
every one was to contribute at the rate 
of one silver penny per week, payable 
annually in advance. It was agreed 
that an annual feast should be held on 
St. Antoine's Day, or within an octave 

thereof; and that the fraternity should 
adopt a livery, for which every one was 
to pay on the day of the annual feast. 
Rules were agreed to fixing the initia- 
tion fee of new members at three* ounces 
of silver, the fee for the annual dinner at 
two ounces ot Bilver for each member 
attending the same, and three half 
ounces for those not attending, if they 
were in the city. Every member paid 
twelve silver pennies, and the wardens 
elect, Roger Oaekyn and Lawrence of 
Holywell, spent twenty-three pennies 
more; and the meeting adjourned to 
meet on the 12th day of June at the 
same place. 

On the front page of the Minute book 
referred to appears an entry in English ; 
probably written when, in 1422, Henry 
V, ordered the records of corporate 
bodies to be written in that language. 
The entry, giving the namea ot the 
original members, reads as follows : "Alle 
these XXU persons before wretyn, were 
founders of our fraternity, and the same 
day before wretyn, they were accorded 
to be togydre at a denner in the Abbotts 
of Bery, the XII Juyn, in the yere of 
ourre Lord Jhu' M. CCCXLV. and in 
the XIX. yere of Kyng Edward the 
thredde, as it appeareth behynde in this 
book in the IIIJ. lefl : and at the same 
dernier were Roger Osekyne and Law- 
rence of Haliwell chosen IJ. the ferst 
wardens that ever were of ourre frater- 
nity." 

Though organized aa a fraternity aim- 
ply, the seceders were forthwith recog- 
nized as the veritable corporation of the 
craft, and aa such the king gave to them 
under the title of the "WardenB and 
Commonalty of Pepperera of Soper'e 
Lane," a charter of reorganization. The 
firat ordinances ot the Company thus 
established raised the initiation fee from 
three to eight ounces of silver; imposed 
a fine of three ounces for non-attendance 
at the annual dinner; required every 
member taking a new apprentice to pay 
to the company one pound weight of eil 
ver; and the livery was made more 
costly, every member being required to 
have a coat and surcoat renewable 
annually, and a robe and hood for cere- 
monial use, renewable biennially. The 
new ordinances did not materially change 
the usual relations of sisters, but they 
more definitely stated those relations, as 
shown by the following extract: 

" Women who marry members are to 
be entered and looked upon as members 
of the fraternity of St. Antoine forever, 
and to be assisted and made one of us. 
If left a widow such member is required 
to come to the annual feast, and pay the 
usual fee, if able. But if she marries again 
to one not of the fraternity she shall be 
suspended, and so remain during such 
marriage. None of us ought to meddle 
with her on account of the fraternity so 
long as she remains so married." 

The Black Death which firat made ite 
dread appearance in London, November, 
IU48, afforded the company an opportu- 
nity of securing a desirable meeting place 
in a vacated mansion called Ringed Hall, 
facing on the then "silvery Thames," 
where the meetings were held on Sunday 
morning after the hour of prime. The 
dreadful ravages of the plague, which 
carried off all the Goldsmiths' warders, so 
that no entry appears in their books for 
two successive years, and swept away 
more than 50,000 people, or half the 
population of London, dee- not ap- 
pear to have checked the financial pro 
gress of the new company. 

In 1851, Andrew Aubrey, a member of 
the Pepperers' Union, was elected mayor. 
This event seems to mark the turning 
point in that Union's fortune, for from 
this period the Union's influence rapidly 
diminished, until at length the name of 
the Pepperers' Union altogether disap- 
pears from the municipal records. 

The year 136.'5, however, witneseed a 
powerful outbreak of popular indigna- 
tion against the practices of the com- 
pany. And, in obedience to this feeling, 
the members of the Commons presented 
a petition to Parliament (printed in the 
Parliamentary Rolls) Btating: " That cer- 
tain merchants called' Grocers' engrossed 
all kinds of merchandise and suddenly 
raised the prices thereof, conspiring 
among themselves when they should put 
to sale merchandise most dear. They 
had become ao great and monopolous as 
to threaten ruin to all other crafts. Your 
petitioners pray that every merchant 
hereafter shall deal in one kind of wares 
and no other." 

The Parliament responded in the man- 
ner usual with legislatures; it passed an act 
ordering that "all merchants and artifi- 
cers shall choae his own craft, and, having 
so chosen, shall use no others, under 
penalty of aix months imprisonment." 
But the next year all that portion of the 
Act which related to merchants waa re- 
pealed. Thus aided and abetted by the 
State in their criminal practices, the com- 
pany,in brazen defiance of public opinion, 
aesumed the opprobioua name of "gro- 
cer," that had been hurled at them by 
the people as their official title. Three 
years thereafter the grocere established 
a system of "secret elections," by whieh 
all the powers of the company were irre- 
sponsibly wielded by a "Court of As- 
aistanta" composed of nine paat war- 
dens. 

of the now existing ninety-one nominal 
trade corporations or livery companies 
of the city of London, with their fifty- 
two palatial halls and immense misused 
revenues, nearly two-thirds of them 
aesumed their present plutocratic form 
during the fourteenth century. But all 
of them, irrespective of the date of their 
charters, had their origin as livery com- 
panies in a legalized process of fraud, by 
which a few of the more unscrupulous 
members of each craft, acting in collusion 
with the State, monopolized and per- 
verted their unions. By such shameful 
collusion the journeymen were deprived 
of the protection of their courts of craft 
and of all share in the administration of 
justice; were deprived of a voice in all 
craft, municipal and national legislation ; 
were robbed of their inheritance in the 
insurance fur.ds of their brotherhoods; 
were socially ostracised and reduced al- 
most to the condition of the Hindu pariah. 
Practically outlawed and actually disin- 
herited the workers were placed in a 
most anomalous condition. Having lost 
by emancipation all claim to the food, 
clothing and ahelter inuring to the bonds- 
man and being deetitute of property, the 
eseential basis of freedom, the workers 
have ever since remained encamped, as 
it were, in the midst of modern society ; 
just as gypsies encamp on some lordly 
domain where they dare not burn a 
bough, snare a rabbit or rest for one 
Bingle night, aave by the landowner's 
permission. 

The essential feature of the Mediaeval 
trade union was that it freely admitted 
all who bad served an apprenticeship to 
the craft, and furnished a practical avenue 
by which the industrious and intelligent 
might, irrespective of wealth, achieve 
the highest industrial rewards and civic 
honors. But the policy of the livery 
companies on the contrary, was ever 
directed to the restriction of their mem- 
bership, with a view to the elimination 
of competition and the personal or family 
aggrandisement of a select few. The 
companies Bought to make access to the 
corporate body more and more difficult 
by increasing the initiation fees ; by the 
institution of eumptous banquets instead 
of the fraternal trade union repasts, and 
by the compulsory use of costly liveries 
or uniform robes for ordinary business 
wear, no leas than for ceremonial occa- 
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sions. In further pursuance of this 
policy of restriction they superimposed 
on the three original trade union de- 
grees two other degrees known as the 
"livery" and the " wardenship;" ad- 
mission to which degrees exclusively 
constituted membership. On the other 
hand, and in seeming contradiction to 
this policy, the passage through the three 
original degrees might be entirely evaded 
by the possession of financial means and 
the judicious exercise of influence. These 
degrees, varying somewhat in the quali- 
fications and obligations imposed by the 
several companies at successive periods, 
but invariably growing more arbitrary 
and plutocratic with time, were as fol- 
lows : 

Jirxt Degree.—Apprentice.—Free-born; 
not liable to be claimed as a serf, and 
agreeing to be bound for a term of years, 
generally seven, to a shopholder or livery- 
man of the company. Apprentices were 
required to pay a fee, ranging from three 
half-ounces to twelve ounces of silver to 
the company in addition to any "bounty" 
they may have paid to their masters. 
They were forbidden to work jour net 
(day's work for wages). 

Second Degree.—Journeyman. — Free- 
man of the craft. One who hail served 
an apprentice ; who had been examined 
by the wardens and fonnd to be an 
efficient workman ; who had been pre- 
sented to the City Chamberlain and 
admitted to work journee. Journeymen 
were required to take an oath to work 
only for a shopholder or liveryman 
of the company ; and " not to make 
any brotherhood, unlawful assemblage, 
congregation, or flocking together of 
journeymen." They were required to 
pay three half-ounces of silver, a sum 
nearly equal to one week's wage, on 
being admitted to the freedom of the 
craft; and to come to the hall every 
quarter-day at the appointed time to 
listen to ths reading of the company's 
ordinances, or be fined one day's wage. 
They were also required to pay a pro- 
portional share of all contributions, 
taxes as assessments levied by the Court 
of Assistants, although they had neither 
voice nor vote in the management of the 
company's affairs ; were ineligible to fill 
any office ot trust or honor in the gift of 
the company, Bnd had no legal claim to 
relief in case of sickness or burial at 
death. And, Anally, they were not per- 
mitted to depart from the service of any 
master before the cause of their dissatis- 
faction had been heard by the wardens, 
under penalty of arraignment before the 
Mayor for disobedience of the company's 
ordinances, and, when proven, of fine 
and imprisonment. 

'Jhird Degree— Shopholder.—Master ot 
the craft, but without full freedom of 
trade. Shopholders were entitled to 
manufacture for liverymen of the com- 
pany and for private customers who pro- 
vided their own materials; to have 
apprentices end employ journeymen 
according te the company's ordinances 
regulating the same. They were eligible 
to be choeen to the livery. When fallen 
into poverty throngh other cause than 
riotous living they might be relieved 
and, dying insolvent; were honorably 
buried by the company. This concession 
was perhaps due to the fear that the old 
masters might combine with the journey- 
men to restore the unions to power. 

fourth Degree.—Liverymen.—Members 
of the company. Originally, in the 
earliest companies, the livery possessed 
a voice and vote in making the com- 
pany's ordinances and in the election of 
mayor, sherifls, aldermen and other 
municipal officers; but they were 
deprived lot the power of craft legisla- 
tion by the institution of Courts of 
Assistant*,   and   of  municipal   elective 

powers by the institution of a Common 
Council in 1377, as we have previously 
mentioned. Liverymen were required 
to furnish proof of their financial sta- 
bility and pay an initiation fee ranging 
from two to five pounds weight of silver 
and upward. They were eligible to be 
chosen wardens of the Court of Assist- 
ants. They were required to take oath 
to well and truly keep the secret of the 
craft, and not to take anybody not of the 
"very to any place where materials or 
goods were to be bought and sold, or 
afford any person not of the livery any 
knowledge of prices. 

fifth Degree.—Warden.—Full member 
of the body corporate. Having served 
one annual term as junior warden they 
became life members of the Court of 
Assistants with power to admit shop- 
holders to the livery, aud to admit to the 
livery any person by "redemption," that 
is, independent of apprenticeship or 
masterpiece, upon the oflering of the 
usual livery fee and a satisfactory pres- 
ent : to make "secret election of under 
and upper wardens and masters; to insti- 
tute searches for ill-made and fraudulent 
goods and punish the offenders, subject 
to appeal to the Mayor, according to the 
powers conferred by the charter of re- 
organization, powers ot which the unions 
had been deprived by decision of the 
Court ot King's Bench ; and further- 
more, to make all ordinances for the 
government of the company and craft 
" without the consent of any others." A 
quorum for business generally consisted 
of twelve past masters aid wardens with 
the master and wardeno of occupation. 

Although the transformation ot the 
trade unions into livery companies by 
the restriction of membership constituted 
in itself a profound revolution, the 
mediaeval industrial system was destined 
to be further modified and the livery 
companies to be transformed in their 
turn by the system of redemption. Thus, 
just as the journeymen were excluded 
so, in the course of lime, the masters 
having practical craft knowledge were 
superseded in the livery companies— 
relegated to the position of shopholders— 
by privileged incompetents, who seized 
the municipal power and fastened them- 
selves, their heirs and successors to the 
present day on the industry of the city 
like barnacles on a ship's bottom. In 
possession of the city government they 
eflectually entrenched themselves by 
concentrating all judicial, legislative and 
executive municipal power in the hands 
of the wardens of twelve of the richest 
companies. This piratical combine, after 
many fiercely contested struggles, was 
finally composed of the Courts of Assist- 
ants of the mercers' grocers' drapers' 
fishmongers', goldsmiths', furriers', 
tailors', haberdashers', sailers', iron- 
mongers', vintners', and clothworkers, 
companies, or some three hundred per- 
sons. 

For so many centuries did this in- 
famous plutocracy exercise their usurped 
powers that the very fact of the usurpa- 
tion became a vague tradition handed 
down from generation to generation of 

The Boy and His Pa. 

QUESTIONING THE OLD GENTLEMAN ON 

MONEY— l'A GETS MIXED UP IN TRYING 

TO EXPLAIN THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 

GOVERNMENT STAMP AND INTRINSIC 
VALUE. 

journeymen. But a sufficiency of ancient 
records have escaped the great fire and 
the ravages of time to reveal to modern 
investigators London's share in the great 
■octal revolution and to add another 
page to that history necessary to the 
emancipation of the working class and 
the final reorganization of Western civi- 
lization. 

THOMAS JBFFBBSOW, at his second 
inauguration as President of the United 
States, nearly ninety years «go, said: 
" The liberties of the people are more in 
danger from the aggressions of the courts 
than from mobs and riots." 

"Pa, what is money?" 
" Why, gold is money, my son." 
" Ma's ring is gold ; is it money ? " 
" No, gold has to be sent to the mint, 

and be coined first, and then it is 
money." 

"What's a mint?" 
" It's a great big building where they 

take gold and melt it into bars, and then 
they stamp it." 

" What do they stamp it for ? " 
" Oh, I mean they have a machine that 

prints on it, five dollars, ten dollars, or 
twenty dollars." 

"Is it money before they print on 
it?" 

"What makes you ask such foolish 
questions ?   Don't bother me." 

" But, pa, I want to know. Everybody 
is talking about money, and I want to 
find out." 

" Well, let me see ; I never thought 
about it before. No, I guess it isn't 
money before they print on it." 

" Then does the printing make the 
money ?'' 

" Why, no ; just printing can't be 
money." 

" You said that gold wasn't money, 
and printing on it wasn't money; then 
what is money? If the money isn't in 
the gold nor in the printing, where is 
it?" 

" I'll be hanged if I know. I'll have 
to look this thing op." 

" But there is such a thing as money, 
is there not?" 

" Why, of course there is. There now 
what have you got your hand in my 
pocket for ? " 

"I want to see what you've got in 
your pocket book.     Say, what's this?" 

" That's a greenback." 
"Is that money?" 
" Yes" 
" Then a piece of paper with something 

printed on it is money ? " 
'* Y-e-p, I s-u-p-p o-e-e so." 
"Well, is it the paper or the printing 

that makes the money ? " 
"It is the printing." 
" But awhile ago you said 'just print- 

ing ' can't be money." 
"Neither can it be." 
" But if the money is not in the paper 

nor in the printing; where is it ? " 
"Now do stop, you'll drive me crazy." 
"What does intrinsic mean? I see 

the New York papers say the intrinsic 
value of the metal in a dollar must be a 
dollar." 

"Why, ah ;—intrinsic means actual 
value; it means that the material in a 
dollar must be worth a dollar before it is 
made a dollar." 

" You mean, pa, that it must be worth 
as much before it is made into a dollar as 
it is after ? " 

"Yes, that's it." 
" Is that what they call an honest 

dollar?" 
"Yes my son ; and that's the kind of 

money I believe in." 
" Don't you believe in anj other kind, 

pa?" 
"No, sir, I don't." 
"How big would the honest money 

plan make a silver dollar now, pa ? " 
"Why, at present prices of silver it 

would be about three and one fourth 
inches in diameter. I tell you my son, 
no cart-wheel dollars for me." 

" You believe in greenbacks, don't yon 
pa?" 

" Oh, yes, ot course I do." 
"How much was the paper in that 

greenback of yours worth before it was 
printed into a five-dollar bill ? " 

"Why, ah—say, I'm busy." 
" Pa, I'm seeking information." 
"Oh, well, about a cent I suppose. 

Now run away, I'm very busy." 
[Boygoes out.] 
"That was a close call for me. How 

the deuce is this? A five dollar bill, the 
best in the world, made of a cent's worth 
of paper, and my papers are urging me 
to howl for an honest dollar. My God, 
here he comes again ! " 

"Say, pa, how big would that green- 
back of yours be on your intrinsic 
plan?" 

"Oh, run off now, that's a good boy." 
" I don't want to be a good boy, I'd 

rather be a oinart one. Say, pa, it would 
be five hundred times as big as it 1B, a 
regular blanket sheet, as it were." 

" Well, run off now, I've got the head- 
ache." 

" Pa, there's only seven cents' worth of 
copper in a hundred cents, and only 14 
cents' worth of material in 20 nickels. If 
this honest money plan that the money 
lenders are trying to fasten upon the 
country prevails, pennies ought to be six 
inches in diameter, and nickels about 
three and one- half inches. As it is, they 
are dishonest. Any government that 
makes dishonest things is dishonest, and 
a dishonest government ought to be 
overthrown." 

"My Bon, that's anarchy, and—" 
" No, pa, that's logic. Either you 

must drop that idiotic, absurd intrinsic 
value idea, or else a hundred - dollar 
greenback should be as big as a barn 
lot." 

•• Why, how ridiculous—" 
" Ridiculous, pa ; it's d—m foolish- 

ness. Why, if these fools destroy silver, 
where will you get gold to pay that $1,000 
you owe ? There isn't 120 in this town- 
ship." 

" Why, I don't know; I hadn't thought 
much about it.   I—" 

" Isn't it a fact, pa, that yon have let 
these bought-and-paid-for newspapers do 
your thinking for you ? If you have got 
a think-shop, why not use it a little ? If 
you swallow the reasons they give yon 
for the low pricee of wheat, wool and 
cotton, yon ought to have a guardian, 
and—" 

f Grabs for boy]. 
" I'll intrinsic you—" 
[Boy slips out.l 
Old man soliloquises: "Think shop, 

fifty-cent wheat, intrinsic value, fifteen- 
cent wool; honest dollar, one thousand- 
dollar mortgage, seven cent cotton, three 
and one quarter-inch dollars, Jews, sheriff 
sale, John Sherman, h—1 and d—n, I 
give it up." 

[Enter boy.] 
" Pa, I know'what money is." 
«' How did yon find out? " 
" Bill Smith told me. He fonnd it in 

a big law book. He says that the United 
States Supreme Court decided what 
money was a long time ago." 

"Well, what is it?" 
" Bill says that the court said, ' Money 

is not a substance. It is a printed legal 
decree.'" 

"Not a substance! A legal decree! That 
beats me. Now run away. You can go 
fishing or swimming, or anywhere else if 
you won't ask me any more questions." 
—Non-Cof.rruiit. 

GABPIBLD : " I am persuaded that the 
next great question confronting the 
American people will be that of corpora- 
tions and their relation to the national 
life. The fear is now entertained by many 
of our best men that by the creation of 
these vast corporations a spirit has been 
evoked which will defy control, and 
wield a power that is greater than that 
of the Government itself." 
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PHILADELPHIA, OCTOBER, 185)4. 

Various Questions of Importance Sub- 
mitted to General Vote of the Local 

Unions of the U. H. 

N October 18, 
1894, a cir- 
cular will go 
out to all 
Locals under 
the jurisdic- 
tion of the 
U. B. The 
circular will 
not only call 
for general 

vote of the members of the Locale on 
the amendments to «nd changes in the 
Constitution, but a general vote will 
likewise be called for on the questions 
of single tax, independent palitical 
action, State Socialism, and on a num- 
ber of labor measures and subjects for 
labor legislation. 

We deem it to be ot the utmost interest 
to all onr members that tbey should be 
fully acquainted with the nature of these 
resolutions. They should al?o come to 
the meetings of their Locals and be pre- 
pared to vote intelligently on each one of 
these propositions. To reach that end 
we here publish the resolutions which 
are to be referred to a general vote :— 

8INOLK-TAX  ON  LAND. 

WHEREAS, In the order of na ure, man Is 
dependent on the earth for subsistence, in the 
very nature of things the earth Is common prop- 
erty, and all men have equal rights to use it. 
And, while we recognize that the undisturbed 
possession of land is essential to civilization, It 
Is evident that no one should be allowed to mon- 
opolize land without fully compensating those 
who have equal rights to it. Thatcommon righto 
to land are notoriously abridged, enrlchingsome 
and Impoverishing the workingman. There- 
fore, be it 

Resolved, That we demand lhat those who mon- 
opolize land shall be required to pay to the com- 
munity In which they live the rental value of the 
monopoly they enjoy ; and that the community 
•hall all expend the re venues thus derived for the 
common good of all; that U shall abolish all 
taxes on improvements on or In land, and, also, 
on every other form of industry, in order that 
the righto of all to the use of the earth may be 
equalized, and that each may enjoy the full pro- 
duct of his labor. 

We respectfully ask the convention to indorse 
the above resolutions and submit them to the 
Local Unions for a vote. 

(See pages 44, 47 and 48 of Printed Proceed- 
ings.) 

On the subjoined political platform or 
programme a separate vote must be taken 
on each one of the eleven planks of the 
platform or programme. Plank 10 has 
aroused considerable opposition in a 
number of Unions as it is considered 
positive State Socialism. The resolu- 
tions are : 
POLITICAL PBOOIANMI PBOPOSBD BT  AMMICAIC 

rSDBAATIOJt  OF LABOR. 

The Executive Council has decided that the 
organization should be requested to discus" and 
Instruct their delegates upon each of the propo- 
sitions parately, thus giving the opportunity 
for the concentration of effort upon those propo- 
sitions in the programme upon which all are 
agreed, or the adoption of them as a whole, 
stiould that course be deemed advisable. 

National and International Unions not holding 
conventions prior to December 1, 1891, are re- 
quested to submit the matter scriatum to a 
referendum v. te of the members. The follow- 
ing is the programme : 

WHEREAS. The Trade Unions of (treat Britain 
have, by the light of experience and the logic of 
progress, adopted the principle of independent 
labor polities as an auxillinry to their economic 
action ; and, 

WHERBAH, Such action has resulted in the 
most gratifying success ; and. 

WHEREAS, Such Independent labor politics 
are ba ed upon the following programme to wit: 

1. Compulsory education. 
2. Direct legislation. 
3     A legal eight-hour work day. 
4.   Stnitary Inspection of workshop, mine and 

home. 
8. Liability of employers for Injury to health, 

body or life. 
6. The abolition of the contract system in all 

public work. 
7. The abolition of the a -renting system. 
8. The municipal ownership of street ears, 

and gns and electric plants for public distribu- 
tion of light, heat and power. 

8. The nationalization of telegraphs, tele- 
phones, railroads acd mines. 

10. The ollective ownership by the people of 
all means of production and distribution, 

11. The principle of referendum in all legisla- 
tion.   Therefore 

Resolved, That the convention hereby Indorse 
this politic*! action of our British comrades, and 

Resolved That this programme and basis of a 
political labor movement be and is hereby sub. 
mitud for the consideration of the labor organi- 
zations of America, with the request that their 
delegates to the next annual convention of Un- 
American Federation of Labor be instructed on 
this most Important subject. 

(Sec pages 18 10 and 51 of the Printed Proceed- 
ings.) 

The third set of resolutions for a gen- 
eral vote are seventeen in number and 
cover a wide field of political and indus- 
trial reform, and must alsi be voted on 
each one separately. The last resolu- 
tion—No. 14—is an endorsement of the 
Socialist Labor Party. The resolutions 
are : 

Tt tk$ Trod* ana Labor Union* affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor .- 

r«LLOW -WoaiMBM—The Chicago convention 
of the American Federation of Labor very 
thoroughly discussed and referred the subjoined 
programme for your consideration with the 
▼tow of having the delegate* to the fourteenth 
annual convention of the A. F. of L. Instructed 
by eaeh and every union aa to what action 
should ba taken upon the same. 

I.AIIOR     LEOISLATIIR— INDEPENDENT    POLITICAL 

ACTION-SOCIALIST LABOR  PARTY. 

WBKREAS, It has been shown at this Conven- 
tion through the General .Secretary's report, 
that through the terrible condition of business 
throughout the country nod despite the strength 
and activity of organization we have had great 
losses of membership, and through statements 
of delegates from all over the country we hear 
of the cutting down of wages, of longer hours 
and of long idleness and suffering among our 
fellow-craftsmen and also among other trades 
and industries; and, 

WHEREAS, It has been thoroughly demon- 
strated that the strike and boycott are not 
sufficient nor powerful enough weapons to 
change this condition ; and, 

WHERE'S, Through the perversion of de- 
mocracy to the ends of plutocracy labor Is robbed 
of the wealth It alone produces and Is denied 
the means of self-employment, and by compul- 
sory idleness in wage slavery is even deprived of 
the necessaries of life, science and invention are 
diverted from their humane purposes to the 
enslavement of women and children; and, 

WHEREAS, Everywhere monopolists, trusts, 
syndicates and concentrated capital have reduce'] 
the American workingman to a condition alarm- 
ingly approaching, and even, in some cases, 
worse than European labor; and, 

WHEREAS, The lime has now come when we 
can no longer turn aside from the only course to 
be pursued for the emancipation of wage slavery 
—namely, to be union men on election day and 
unite at the ballot-box.   Therefore, be it 

Resolved, That It be the sense of this Conven- 
tion that we Indorse, and call upon all labor 
organizations to also indorse, the following plat- 
form, via : 

1. Reduction of the hours of labor in proportion 
to the progress of industrial development and 
the increased efficiency of human effort, result- 
ing from new inventions and Improved ma- 
chinery, so that the beneficence and human pur- 
poses of science and the arts which are the in- 
tellectual achievement* of mankind, shall lighten 
the burdens of toil, ameliorate the condition of 
the producing millions, and thus forward 
humanity in a career commensurate with nine- 
teen century aspirations and the enlarged men- 
tal and physical requirements of enlightened 
mankind, rather than increase the dividends 
and profit* of a numerically small, but highly 
privileged class, which thrives from the unpaid 

labor of the wage-earner and the ruin of the yeo. 
in.-ini-y and the middle classes. 

2. Inventions shall be free to all; inventors to 
be fairly rewarded in accordance with the judg- 
ment of a National committee of eipeits and 
the real value of such invention as determined 
by practical public use. 

3. The United States shall legally acquire 
possession of the railroads, canals, telephones, 
telegraphs and all other means of transporta- 
tion and communication, but no employe shall 
be discharged for political reasons. 

4. Municipal ownership of all local street rail- 
ways electric plants, gas works and all Indus- 
tries requiring public franchises, but no employe 
shall be discharged for political reasons, 

5. Legal incorporation by the State of all trade- 
unions, and a repeal of all pauper, tramp, and 
conspiracy and sumptuary laws; the abolition 
of capital punishment; the right of unabridged 
combination, public assemblage and free speech 
shall be legally secured as well as theoretically 
enunciated. Employment of the unemployed 
by the State, county and municipal authorities. 

U. The United States to have the exclusive 
right fo issue money. 

7. Congressional legislation providing for the 
scientific management of forests, water-ways and 
mines, ami prohibiting the waste of the natural 
resources of the country. 

8. The public lands to be declared inalienable 
and to be granted to actual settlers only; no 
more land grants to railroad-, corporations, 
monopolies, trust* or syndicates organized by 
alien or domestic schemers for the purpose of 
eating out the substance and usurping the lierit- 
anoa of the people ; revocation of all land grants 
to corporal ions and individuals the conditions 
of which have not been complied wi'h. 

9. Progressive income tax and a tax on In- 
heritances, the smaller Incomes to be exempt. 

10. Prohibition of the employment of children 
of school nge, and of female lnbor in occupa- 
tions detrimental to health and morality. Equal- 
ization of woman's wages with those of men in 
all oceupal ions where equal service is performed; 
all wages to be paid In lawful money of the 
United States. 

11. Direct and secret vote nt all elections; uni- 
ver-ai and equal suffrage without regard to color, 
creed or sex; elections days to be made legal 
holidays; the principle of proportionate, repre- 
sentation to be introduced, with the initiative 
and referendum. 

12. Laws for the protection of health, life and 
limb, and the enactment of an employer's 
liability law. • 

13. Official statistics concerning the condition 
of labor in niilis, mines, factories, etc., and 
sanitary inspection of all establishments em- 
ploying labor. 

14. Faithful public service alone to determine 
the tenure of office, rather than party service or 
subservience to pollti<4*l bosses; all boards and 
directors of departments to be elected directly 
by a vote of the people, and nil public officers to 
be subject to recall by a vote of their constituen- 
cies. 

16. Gratuitous instruction in all public educa- 
tional institutions; text-books and all school 
supplies to be furnished free by the Hliite and 
counties, compulsory education of all children 
of school age, 

10. The bdniiiii-tration of justice to be free of 
charge In all trials growing out of industrial 
disturbances, common justice dictates that In 
order that defendants may be Insured an impar- 
tial trial by a Jury of their peers the panel shall 
be drawn exclusely from the ranks of the indus- 
trial classes. 

17 We call upon all American citizens who 
are rightfully alarmed at the gigantic encroach- 
ment of corpoi.ite power and monopolistic greed 
upon the righto of the people to unite with the 
Socialist labor party in a mighty effort to de- 
throne the representative of monopolies and 
trusts now holding office, so that liberty, peace 
and prosperity shall not vanish from the land 
where life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness 
have been fundamentally recognized as the in- 
alienable heritage of all. 

(Sec pages 49 and 89 of printed proceedings.) 

Put Children in the Schools, not In the 
Shops. 

laboring people should Fee that they are 
rigidly enforced ; and when these laws 
are not, some should be enacted. We 
ought to make legislation more of a study 
and set about securing beneficial laws in 
a sensible and systematic manner. We 
are gel ting slowly to the point where we 
can vote together and our united power 
should in this way be used to reward and 
to punish our friends and our enemies 
among the politicians. To be sure we 
should have our own legislative repre- 
sentatives, but if labor has not yet got 
broad enough intellectually to place its 
own men in the law-making bodies, let 
us at least use our votes for and against 
the professional politicians as they de- 
serve it, and establish the fact that it is 
politically dangerous to refuse labor the 
just laws it asks for. 

There are many reasons why child 
labor is n bad thing for everybody but the 
employer, and they are so obvious that it 
seems almost unnecessary to mention 
them. And indirectly it is a bad thing 
for the employer, since the whole com- 
munity sutlers from it. The evil eflects 
of taking children from the home and 
school and bringing them in contact with 
the rough life of the factory, of stopping 
mental cultivation and making the child 
a beast of burden, of dwarfing him in 
both body and mind are so apparent that 
nobody will question the statement that 
the well-being of the whole people de- 
mands the abolition of this child slavery. 

It is rather strange that our churches 
do not turn their attention from the prob- 
lem of the proper methods of baptism to 
the study of protecting the children from 
the rapacity ot manufacturers. With 
great respect for the power they can and 
for centuries have wielded, we suggest 
that the field of child labor would be an 
excellent one in which to expend some of 
their moral force. We do not prtpurreto 
meddle with their affairs but respectfully 
call their attention to the fact that some 
of their missionaries to foreign lands who 
are in search of " heathen," could do a 
flourishing business right in the United 
States, and if their energies were directed 
toward the abolition of the child-labor 
disgrace, they might find members among 
the laboring people. 

But both law and charity are apt to be 
appealed to in vain in a case like this, un- 
less the appeal is backed up with the 
earnest work of the commonplace. We 
must depend entirely upon ourselves. 
We must study methods of making our 
political influence felt, and we must see 
to the enforcement of such laws as we 
now have. 

Indorsing 1 he Retail Clerks' Association. 

At the Indianapolis Convention of the 
U. B. on September 10, 1804, the follow- 
ing set of resolutions were unanimously 
adopted :— 

It is bad enough that in this country we 
have a part of our people working twelve 
and fourteen hours a day, while another 
part are tramping the highway s vainly 
seeking work ; but that we should allow 
strong and willing hands to be idle while 
little children fill the factories is a dis- 
grace to our civilization. The place, and 
the only place, for children under four- 
teen years of age is in the schoolroom or 
the home. 

This question of child labor should 
receive the earnest attention of the labor- 
ing people until the evil is abolished. 
Wherever there are laws against it and 
penalties   provided  for offenders,  the 

WIIKRKAS, The Retail Clerks' Nations) Pro- 
tective Association of the United Wales is a Inma 
Me labor organization and in sympathy with 
all honest efforts to better the condition of the 
Inhering masses; and 

WHKRB-AS, We believe Us efforts to be honest, 
just and humane in enforcing » uniform hour of 
closing, suitable to the various localities where 
it is required, and In demacding equal pay for 
equal work by both sexes, and in abolishing 
child labor, which Is a menace to all trades and 
callings, and robs the child of its due education, 
impairing its equipment for the fulfillment of the 
duties of citizenship; and, 

WHEBSAS, We rcccgnize In the R. O. N. P. A. 
a link of strength in the trade-union chain, and 
that it is sorely In need of the co-operation of all 
trades for its success, therefore, be It 

Resolved, That we fully Indorse said organiza- 
tion and its priuciples, and each of our Locals be 
herewith advised to use* their best endeavors In 
their different localities, where no clerks' unions 
exist, to hav« such established ; and where such 
unions do exist to patronise union clerks' only, 
by asking them fsr their working cards, thereby 
making employer as well as employe recognise 
the value of labor organizations. 
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business and clerking classes. Nor has 
the holiday movement among the indus- 
trial classes ended with the adoption of 
the bank holiday act. 

As the evidence which has been given 
before the labor commission has shown, 
the midsummer vacation has extended 
itself beyond the counting room to which 
it was confined up to ten years ago, and 
in many industries now applies to the 
humblest of workers. Mr. Livesey, who 
is general manager of the South Metro- 
politan Gas Company, etated in his 
evidence last week that it was now the 
rule with that company to give every 
laborer in their employ OLe week's holi- 
day in the summer at the expense of the 
company. 

The same rule applies with most of the 
railway companies and with many of the 
wholesale dry goods concerns: and in 
London it is common in the composing 
rooms of many of the newspaper offices 
In all these cases the men are paid their 
week's wages before they go on their 
holidays. Even where this generosity is 
not extended to the rank and file of the 
work people, it is now a growing practice 
to stop work in the summer time for a 
week in order that the work people may 
have a holiday and that the machinery 
may be overhauled. 

In the maufacturing districts of Lan- 
cashire, Yorkshire, Cheshire, and Derby- 
shire, these summer holidays for work 
people are recognized institutions- Their 
coming is looked forward to with pleas- 
ure, and a week's stoppage does not 
always mean the loss of an entire week's 
pay. Overtime is usually worked for 
two or three weeks before the stoppage 
to clear out the orders, so that the over- 
time and the extra pay received for it 
about equalise the loss from the week's 
cessation of work. It is an arrangement 
which works well for both employers and 
employed and never seerrs to give rise to 
any friction. 

In Manchester and many of the neigh- 
boring cotton manufacturing towns and 
villages work is at a standstill for a week, 
and the cotton operatives betake them- 
selves in their thousands to the watering 
places on the Lancashire and Welsh 
toast and also to l he Isle of Man. 

A Forgotten Command. 

P.I.T.A   WIIIEI.IR WIWOX. 

Holidays for English Workingmen. 

A London correspondent thus writes 
to a New York newspaper: Until the 
Amalgamated Society of Engineers in- 
augurated the nine hours' movement on 
Tyneoide, nearly twenty years ago, the 
ten hoars' day was the rule, and artisans 
and day laborers worked until as late as 
8 or 6 o'clock on Saturday evening. The 
nine hoars' movement, however, quickly 
extended itself to other Industries than 
that of engineering, and before it had 
been in force five years with the men 
whose action had brought it about fifty- 
four hours had almost universally come 
to be regarded as the working week ; 
wages were fixed upon that basis and 
overtime paid at extra rates on all time 
worked beyond that limit. 

When the change was first brought 
aboat work was usually continued until 
2 o'clock on Saturday afternoons ; but by 
a series of re-arrangements things have 
been so adjusted that in nearly every 
industry work now ceases at noon on 
Saturday. It is while this movement 
toward a shorter working week and to the 
Saturday half holiday has been going on 
that the bank holiday has firmly estab- 
lished itself with artisans and day 
laborers, and ceased to be what it was in 
the earlier years ot the operation of the 
Lnbbock act-a holiday mainly with tne 

Work of Effective Organization. 

Commissioner Powers.of the Minnesota 
Labor Bureau, after studying the labor 
question in the East said: 

" Labor organizations affect in no 
small degree the moral and social status 
of their members. Take the bakerB fjr 
instance. A few years ago when they 
were unorganized, the boBB bakers com- 
pelled an employe to Bleep and eat at the 
place where he was employed, thus 
making all his time their own. 

"Then there was established a number 
of saloon boarding honsee known as 
bakers' homes, where an unemployed 
baker would be boarded and lodged 
while out of employment. The bosB 
bakers joined the saloon men, and would 
employ no one that did not come from 
these ' homes.' A man who was inclined 
to be saving would be thrown out to 
accommodate a man who had run in 
debt to these saloons. As a result there 
were few homes maintained by the 
bakers of large cities, and the moral 
effect of the saloon as a substitute can 
readily be seen. 

"The journeymen bakers, since their 
organization became effective, have 
abolished these bakers' homes and done 
away with the system of boarding at the 
shops. As a result the majority of them 
are now maintaining homes and have 
regular hours for work. This is a sample 
of what may be done by effective organ- 
ization." 

There was a pious man who one day died 
And passed to judgment. Born to wealth, his lot 
On earth had been with those who labor not, 
But he had kept himself from worldly pride. 
Had hated sin and sinners and had tried 
To let no evil word or action blot 
His earthly record.    Valiantly (In thought) 
He battled on fair Virtue's side 
Expectant now before the judgment throne, 
He waited there the nimbus for his head 
Till some strange force compelled him to recoil. 
''Avaunt from me!" God cried in thunder tone. 
" 'And six days shalt thou labor,' I have said, 
Death  keeps no crown  for those  who do not 

tril."  

The Late George W. Childs on Trades 
Unions. 

side of the nature of their members is 
cultivated, and in the crowded modern 
city this is of special importance. 

All this makes it plain how a good 
deed is done by any one who helps to 
develop the best features ef labor organi- 
zations- 
 ■ •.——  

Why Farmers Should Be With Us. 

I am a believer in trades unions. It 
is my opinion that they are of advantage 
alike to the workingmen who belong to 
them and the public at large. All classes 
are benefitted by them. 

Organized labor wins respect—greater 
respect and greater consideration than 
it could possibly do were it unorganized. 

I have reached this conclusion after 
many years' experience, both as em- 
ploye and employer. 

Of all the Unions, I believe the print- 
ers to be the most intelligent. The print- 
ing business is one calculated to enlighten 
probably more than any other. It is a 
trade which keeps one especially well 
informed and in touch with the public. 

The oldest Union in the United States 
is that of the Carpenters' Company, in 
Philadelphia. It is over one hundred 
years old. Their building, Carpenters' 
Hall, is one in which the early congresses 
met, and is still in good preservation. 

Every ye>»r for many years the brick- 
layers have met at the beginning of the 
season, and, on consultation, decide 
what they would work for each year. 
This they always do before the contractors 
take their regular contracts. It is in a 
measure the same way with the carpen- 
ters there. Thus the contractors know 
exactly how to figure on their work. Of 
course, it would not be right for the 
members of these unions to raise wages 
after the contracts have been made. For 
this reason they act in advance. It they 
think they should have more than they 
have been previously paid they simply 
notify the contractors in time, and it can 
be considered and acted upon without 
any inconvenience to anybody. This 
arrangement prevents needless and often 
injudicious strikes. 

Were it not for the Typographical 
Union the printers of this country would 
not now be getting what they do for their 
work by at least one-third. 

I believe in equal rights for all classes 
and cannot understand why employes 
have not as much right to organize as 
have their employers. 

There is scarcely room for more than 
one opinion about labor organizations on 
the part of intelligent and impartial men 
who have investigated their claims, and 
that is favorable to them. 

What human organization is free from 
faults ? No organization is entirely with- 
out them. 

Labor organizations are not merely 
economic organizations in a narrow sense. 
Well conducted, they can, within cer- 
tain limits, raise wages or keep thorn 
from falling- They enable labor to make 
the best of the existing situation, and 
this can be as clearly proved perhaps as 
anything in political economy. Labor 
organizations are generally active tem- 
perance organizations, many of their 
members being total abstainers, if not 
Prohibitionists. Furthermore, they are 
educational societies, training their mem- 
bers in discussion, out of which proceeds 
a better understanding of the questions 
of the day. They are, finally, social and 
beneficial organizations, where the social 

It is a strange fact that the farmers of 
the United States are further behind in 
the labor movement and are tolerating 
more injustice than any other portion of 
humanity, and yet are often found to be 
opposed to reforms advocated by other 
classes of the people. 

The ordinary farmer is practically a 
slave. He rents the land he tills, works 
bard throughout the entire year, is com- 
monly exposed to all kinds of bad 
weather and disagreeable surroundings, 
carries all the responsibility of a pro- 
prietor, and as a rule at the end of the 
year has nothing but the privilege of 
going through the same ordeal for the 
ensuing twelve months. 

Some of these farmers own the land 
but the results are practically the same. 
They perform excessive labor, have very 
little leisure time for rest and recreation, 
live an isolated life, enjoy the present 
state of civilization in a very meagre 
degree, and receive for their labor merely 
a miserable living. 

While the wages of the mechanic and 
the conditions which surround him are 
deplorably bad they are still infinitely 
superior to those of the farm band or the 
average leaser and tiller of the soil. A 
mechanic who is paid lees than $2 is 
entitled to be looked upon as being 
robbed, and the railroad brakeman who 
draws less than (60 a month considers 
himself very unfortUL ate. But the farm 
hand accepts $18 and board, valued at 
about (10, for a bard month's labor. 

And yet notwithstanding this fact and 
the additional one that the employing 
farmer tares but precious little better, 
neither of them take much interest in 
industrial affairs or make any particular 
eflort to better their condition. The 
modern farmer with the labor saving 
machinery of the times, easily produces 
enough in a season to feed a hundred 
men a year bat the surplus somehow gets 
away from him, reaching the homes of 
the rich and the idlers. If he actually 
got what he creates all classes of farm 
labor would be well paid. 

While the progress of the farmers has 
been strangely Blow when their condition 
is remembered, there are encouraging 
indications for better work in the future. 
Kansas stands oat prominently as a State 
full ot progressive farmers but it may be 
one among many in another year or two. 
Great reforms often come with terrific 
suddenness after the times are fully ripe 
for them and so it may be with the 
farmers, part of the movement for indus- 
trial emancipation. Conditions must get 
very bad before they change for the 
better, and they are surely bad enough 
now with oar agriculturists.—Age of 
Labor.          

Will Never Surrender. 

Do corporations of the country suppose 
that organized labor is going to surren- 
der at the behest of truculent  courts 
without a straggle?   Never 1   Mark our 
prediction.   The Industrial people of thi 
country will rise like an enraged gian 
and they will break the cobweb obstruc- 
tions which now   bind   them with th 
ease that a whirl toys with a feather. 
Let plutocracy go right ahead, cot off 
every avenue of escape, make the siege 
complete,   and  then  see bow quickly 
labor will rise up and shatter the lines 
of its adversaries and raise the siege for- 
ever.— Farmeri' Iriluve. 
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Spread the  Light. 

Spread the light among the masses. 
Through the hovels of the poor; 

Spread it through the warring classes, 
Midst the city's hum and roar. 

Night's dark Bhadows. swiftly falling, 
Deeper and still deeper grow— 

Spread the light which burst on Judah 
Eighteen hundred years ago. 

Spread the light, oh, spread it quickly— 
Hearken to the sad refrain 

Of the children, wan and tiokly— 
Nocturnes to the greed of gain. 

Hear the harlot foully mutter 
Woids that shock the list'ning air; 

Kvery curse the poor lips mutter 
But conceals the hidden prayer. 

Spread the truth, je men of learning- 
Nature's darlings spread the light- 

Snatch as brand from out the burning 
Earth's sad children of the night, 

Till the sobs the " Man of .Sorrow " 
Came to soothe, are heard no more ; 

And his glory, which ye borrow, 
Sheds its rays from shore to shore. 

— Justice. 

The Taintor Positive Saw Set No. 08. 

The Taintor Manufacturing Company, Wle- 
husch Si Hilger, agents, 84-8r> Chambers street, 
New York, have produced an improved form of 

medium saw about right for general  work, and 
it can be used as a trial face      The faces being 
numbered enables the operator to keep a record 
of the set a saw has received and to give the saw 
the same set again.    It is suggested  that the 
number of the face might be  put on the saw 
handle, HO that the operator may at any time re- 
produce the  same setting to obtain  the sumo 
clearance.    In operation the tool is placed on the 
saw, resting on the teeth with the punch at the 
back of the tooth  to be set      The handles are 
compressed with sufficient force to press the tooth 
hard against the anvil, but not enougn to crush 
or to draw it out of shape.    The tooth is in plain 
sight while being set, so that all the teeth may be 
set with accuracy ;   and the saw while being set 
may be held in the hand or rested on its back on 
a bench or held in a vise.    The points of excel- 
lence claimed for this set by the manufacturers 
include the following:     That   the set will   do 
anything any other set will do; also some things 
peculiar to itself; that the tool has but one gauge 
to set; that the tool will set nearer the point and 
consequently   will  set a finer tooth,  as the set 
cannot slip on the tooth ;  that the tool gives the 
same clearance to a thick or thin saw, and that 
the set does not crease or leave tool murks on the 
outside of the tooth.     It is stated that the set is 
not liable to break with any reasonable use, and 
that all  broken  parts  will be replaced by tin- 
manufacturers. 

Trade  Unions  in England. 

OVER   A    MILLION   MKMIIKHS   IN   FIVE   HUN- 

DRED  AND   NINETY-NINE   I10DIK8. 

Individual and Corporate Rights- 

It is argued by corporations that they 
have a right to conduct their business as 
they see fit.    No sane man will dispute 

FIQ. l.-THC TAINTOB POSITIVE SAW SET MO. V?. 

their saw ft to he known as No. 83, as shown In 
Pig. 1, and with which, we are advised, all 
orders will hereafter be filled.    The set Is made 

FIO. 2. —SIDE VICW OF THB ADVIL. 

of sheet steel and with the exception of the anvil 
and punch, which are of tempered tool steel, is 
full niekei plated.    Compressing the handles of 

no.».—TOP vi»w or TUB ANVIL. 

ths set, both of which more, bends the tooth of 
the saw to conform to the face of the anvil while 
the face of the anvil opposite the punch deter- 
mines the set of the saw The anvil, Figs. 2 and 
S, has ten face*, divided into sections, marked F 
for fine M for medium and O for ojerse Indicat- 
ing the faces to be used in setting fine, medium 
and coarse teeth. In use the face that bends the 
tooth the right distance from the point Is first 
found; tben the number of face in that section 
that bends the tooth the right amount is selected. 
The anvil Is then tightened by the aid of the 
knurled screw, with the deelred face opposite 
the punch. It is remarked* that the placing of 
the washer between the anvil and the frame, 
Instead of beneath the frame, raises the anvil the 
thickness of the war her, dividing the difference 
between the two lengths of any face of any sec- 
tion, causing the set to bend the tooth nearer the 
point giving two adjustments to a face, or 20 
adjustments in all. Thus, If In setting a fine 
tooth face No. 1 bends the tooth too much the 
waeber is put under the anvil and face No. • is 
used. It is explained that all the faces in a sec- 
tion take the same hold of a tooth, but that the 
higher numbers bend the tooth more than the 
lower ones do, also that face No. 4 will set a 

this as long as that right does not mag- 
nify itself into the privilege of reducing 
labor to starvation wages, and again 
doubling their profits by putting up the 
price of their products. Take the mining 
of coal as an example. When the all- 
powerful magnates begin to look ahead 
for a rest from labor, the men are told 
that three days in the week is all they 
will be allowed to work, and the price of 
coal is put up to meet any deficiency in 
the finance that would otherwise accrue, 
and the difference is wrenched from the 
public, while the miners, who are com- 
pelled to live on half-rations, are cau- 
tioned by the wealthy class against 
"going on a strike," and thereby endan- 
gering the peace and sobriety of the 
public. Surely, the combine have the 
right to conduct their affairs to suit 
themselves. 

While the laborer is compelled t.o lis- 
ten to the riot act, while starvation is 
staring him in the face, no pleading voice 
of the rulers in bis behalf is allowed to 
mar the serenity of the combine, which 
"has the right to conduct its business to 
suit itself. ' Skilled labor is the parent- 
age of wealth. Without it the nation 
would relapse into want. Yet the induce- 
ment held up as a reward for skill is sub- 
mission, and a flaming sword is held up 
to hit; gaze when he as a master mechanic 
attempt* to enter that Garden of Eden 
by setting a price upon the only com- 
modity he luti for sale; this would be an 
injustice, an infringement upon the 
rights of the monopolist, who baa the 
exclusive "right to dictate his own 
affairs," though that right robes him in 
a "power of attorney" to rob the 
public. 

One of the leading features of the 
Isibor Gazdte, of London, is a briet sum- 
mary of the statistics of trade unions for 
the year 1892, given pending the issue of 
fuller details in the report of the chief 
labor correspondents now in press. The 
report of 599 separate unions have been 

vidual who would ask you to choose be- 
tween the two. 

The wisest course is to be both con- 
servative and radical in proper portion to 
suit the occasion.—Garment Worker. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Carondelet, Mo. 
Chicago. III. 
Chicago Height*, 111. 
Denver, Col. 
Kast St. I.i.ids, 111. 
Englewood, 111. 
Kvanston. HI. 
Premont, Ool. 
(iraud Crossing, III. 
Highland Park, 111. 
Hyde Park. 111. 
Indianapolis, 1 ml. 
Kensington, III. 
Los Angeles, Oil. 
Manor Station, Pa. 
May wood, III. 
Milwaukee, WIs. 
Mt Vernon. Ind. 
MoreUml, III. 
Lycn, Mails. 

hours a day: 

dealt with, 842 of which are registered  f^iand! w 
and 117 not registered while 105 have \ Austin,in. 
i i_ •••<._ „„n i .       i Berkeley, Cal. branches numbering in all /,308, making Bessemer. Col. 
up an aggregate of 1,287,367 members,'B 

the total income of all these societies 
dealt with was about $8,000,000, and the 
expenditure about $75,000 less; 298 socie- 
ties, with a membership of 745,048, paid 
unemployed benefits to the amount of 
nearly $2,000,000; 308 societies, with 
1,103,641 members, paid in dispute bene- 
fit $2,3000 000 ; 193 unions, with 583,389 
members, paid in sick allowances over 
$1,000,000; and 88 unions paid as acci- 
dent benefits to disabled members $89,- 
000. 

For the purpose of comparing 1892 
with the previous year only 481 unions 
are available, that being the number 
supplying returns for both years. The 
increase of membership on these 381 
unions during 1892 was 32,161, or a 
little over three per cent, upon the 
membership of 1891. The total income 
of the 381 societies showed, however, an 
increase of 218 per cent. There was BIBO 
a very considerable rise in expenditure, 
amounting, in fact to nearly 44 per cent, 
upon the outlay of 1891. The chief share 
of this increase was due to hqavy de- 
mands upon the unemployed and dispute 
benefits, which in 1892 absorbed $1,900,- 
009 more than in 1891. 

Particulars are also given with regard 
to co operative farming in Eogland and 
Scotland in 1893 and 1892. Forty-seven 
societies have made returns, showing 
that a total of 4,603 acres was being 
farmed in 1893, and increase of 15$ over 
1892. The capital employed in 1893 was 
$450,000, an increase of $29,000 over 
1892, and the net loss sustained amounted 
to $2,190, aa compared with $3,410 in 
1892. 

1 Distinction with a Difference. 

Eight Hour Cities. 

Below Is a list of the cities and towns where 
arpenters make it a rule to work only  eight 

Murphysboro, III. 
New York, N. Y. 
Oakland, Cal 
Oak Park, III. 
Pasadena. Cal. 
Pueblo, Colo. 
Rogers Park, 111. 
St. IX.IIIM, Mo. 
Sacramenio, Cal. 
Hanta Barbara, Cal. 
Han Kra.ictsco, Cal. 
Han Jose, Cal. 
San Rafael, Cal. 
HhelK.j gan. WIs. 
South Chicago. HI, 
South Denver, Col. 
Houth Kvanston, III, 
Stockton, Oal. 
Town of I Ake, HI. 
Verona, Pa. 
Venice, 111. 
Washington. I). O. 
Whatoom, Wash. 
West Troy, N. Y. 

St. Joseph, Mo. 
Total 62 cities. 

Things to he Remembered. 

It is surprising to note how recklessly 
the important terms conservative and 
radical are commonly used in the political 
or economical sense. Its meaning all 
seems to depend upon who makes use of 
it and what object it is aimed at. The 
dictionary defines radical, the root, the 
base; conservative, to preserve. Belli, 
both words are in harmony with human 
progress, or the reverse. 

Progress ma/ be made by preserving 
and building up conditions as they exist 
or the contrary effect under the same 
conditions. Sometimes dull conserva- 
tism inspires confidence and some people 
are immersed to the responsibilities of 
state owing to their mulish qualities, 
while the speed of a locomotive on a safe 
track causes distrust. Again, conserva- 
tism means comprehension of the hidden 
dangers of the path and ability to care, 
fully grope out of ths darkness. When 
sailing against the tide and wind very 
often you gain headway by casting 
anchor until the favorable change occurs 
to take advantage of. 

The word radical often typifies for- 
wardness, brightness, while it may mean 
reckless disregard for danger, and again 
it may mean the heroic treatment of a 
surgeon to desperate disease in which 
palliatives fail. 

In brief, the professional radical is a 
madman, and the professional conserva- 
tive a fool or worse; likewise the indi- 

Tii BKic months In arrears subjects a member to 
loss of benefits. 

BTBADV attendance at the meetings gives life 
and interest to the Union. 

MKMHKRS going off to another city should be 
provided with a clearance card. 

AM. local treasurers should be under bonds and 
the bonds tiled with the president of the I.. U. 

TBUBTKEa' reports should be prepared semi- 
annual I y and forwarded to the O. H. Blanks are 
furnished free for that purpose. 

ALL changes In Secretaries should lie promptly 
reported to the. O. H., and name and address ol 
the new Secretary should be forwarded. 

OBOANI/.K the Carpenters In the unorganized 
towns in your vicinity, or wherever you muygol 
Hold public meetings or social festivals at stated 
occasions , they will add to the strength of your 
Union. 

T.KTTKRS for the Genera! Office should he 
written on ollieal note paper and hear the seal 
of the Local Union. Don't write letters to the 
O H. on monthly report blanks, as such commu- 
nications are not In proper shape. 

ALL MONICY* received by the O. 8 one month 
are published in the next month's Journal. 
Moneys received can not be published In this 
loiirnal the same month they are received. It 
takes some time to make up the report and put 
It into typo. 

Tn« only safe way to send money Is by Post 
Office Money Order or by Blank Check or Draft 
as required by the Constitution. The G. 8. is 
not reponslble for money sent in any other way. 
Don t send loose cash or postage stamps in pay 
ment of tax or for any bill due the O. S. 

Something for Carpenters to Iteadl 

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiner*of America was founded In Convention 
at Chicago, August 12, 1881. At first it had only 
12 l<ocal Unions and 2012 meinhers. Now, In ten 
years, It has grown to number over 716 Local 
Unions In over 610 cities, and 81,377 enrolled 
members. It is organised to protect tlu, Carpen- 
ter Trade from the evils of low prices and botch 
work: Its aim Is to encourage a higher standard 
of skill and hotter wages; to re-establish an 
Apprentice Hystem. and to aid and assist the 
members by mutual protection and benevolent 
means. It pays a Wife Funeral Benefit of from 
$26 to $50: Memlier'a Funeral Benefit. $100 to 
$200; and Disability Benefit $100 to $400. In 
these General BeneflU $64,044 have been es* 
pended the past year, and $203 648 the past ten 
years, whil- $671,000 more was spent for Hick 
Benefits by the Local Unions. Such an organi- 
zation Is worthy the attention of every Carpenter. 
The Brotherhood Is also a Protective Trade 
Union as well as a Ilcnevolent Society. It has 
raised the wages In 668 cities, and placed Five 
and a Half Million Dollars more wages annually 
In the pockets of the Carpenters in those cities. 
It reduced the hours of labor to 8 hours a day In 
61 cities, and "hours a day In 418 cities, not to 
speak of 467 cities which have established the S 
or V-hour system on Sam. days. By this means 
12,110 more men have gained employment This 
is the result of thorough organisation. And yet 
very few strikes have occurred, and very little 
money has been spent on strikes by this society. 
It Is not a secret oath bound organisation. All 
competent Carpenters are eligible to join, and 
this Is an Invitation to you as an intelligent 
mechanic to send in your application for mem- 
bership In the Carpenters'Union of your city. It 
Is a branch of the Brotherhood: the dues are but 
•mall In comparison with the benefits, and it is 
to your interest to Join this growing and power- 
ful body. 
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Win. M. Slngerly's Career as a Million 

nire Labor Grinder. 

The following resolutions were adopted 
unanimously by Carpenters' Union No. 8> 
Philadelphia, Pa , and have been sent 
us for publication. The trades unions of 
Philadelphia, regardless of party and 
labor politics are solidly opposed to Wm. 
M. Singerly as a candidate for Governor. 
The resolutions of Union No. 8 are: 

WHKRKAH, it has come to the notice of 
the organized carpenters of Philadelphia 
—through the columns of the union jour- 
nals—that one Wm.M Singerly, million- 
aire, newspaper publisher (not editor) of 
the Philadelphia Record, manufacturer, 
government paper contractor, speculative 
bouse builder, banker and politician; 
who has helped to dispense the patron- 
age of both political parties, has had his 
vanity tickled by being placed in nomi- 
nation for the important, responsible and 
most honorable office of Governor of 
Pennsylvania. 

WIIIKKAS, the aforesaid purveyor of 
doubtful news and corporation editorials 
has not the remotest prospect of election, 
yet he does indulge in the hope of scaling 
down adverse majorities, through the 
courtesy of the press, the complimentary 
votes of gold bug contemporaries, and of 
foolish, forgetful laborers and agricultur- 
ists 

WHBBKAH, By his success in scaling 
down the livelihood of union printers 
and the introduction of type-setting 
machines, in place of consumers of Phila- 
delphia's and Pennsylvania's products, 
and the substitution of labor imported 
from distant fields, and his superficial 
factional harmonizing, he presumes will 
crown his ctlorts with a measure of suc- 
cess. 

WHKRKAH, This man Singerly who 
locked out seventy-five nnion printer! on 
the Philadelphia Record and who, as a 
speculative builder, has long been un ob- 
stacle in the path of the carpenters of 
Philadelphia in their efforts to mitigate 
the "piece work" evil in speculative 
hou«e construction, which facilitates the 
displacement of American mechanics 
with the imported cheaper article, or 
" birds of passage," which in our estima- 
tion is next to convict labor in its de- 
moralizing effect Open the home market. 

TIIKKKKOKB, The organized, self-re 
specting mechanics ami laborers of the 
City and State cannot but consider his 
nomination as a slight upon the pro- 
ducers who have for a year or more 
■uttered, almost beyond endurance, from 
the operations of speculators in food 
stuffs and securities, and of gold basis 
currency contractionists. 

WHKKKAH it is possible there are some 
of the laboring people who do not read 
the papers, or who confine their literary 
exerdeee to trying to decipher the Record 
articles, or who are beyond the voice of 
this assemblage, and who might be in- 
duced to waste their lufl'rages upon this 
exponent of a bad financial policy and 
example of the " pernicious activity " of 
money in politics; 

AOAIH, there may be some agricultur- 
ists who can be cajoled into supporting 
the owner of the " fattest steer in all 
creation," but when they look upon their 
own "lean kine" and meditate upon 
whose corn, economically speaking, fat- 
tened the above prise steer; and read the 
recent Cnicago wheat pit quotations (52 
cents per bushel, Sept- delivery), and 
bonds soaring up among the clouds with 
a golden lining, it is doubtless that few 
farmers outside of Norristown or other 
State institutions will assist in endorsing 
a monetary system in the person of Wm. 
M. Singerly that gives occasion to gold 
•xports, imported labor, debasement of 
silver, drainage of profits from tbe 
country, squeezing of agriculture, specu- 
lation in food-stuffs, currency contrac- 

tion, ocean commerce destruction, in- 
dustry sweating, bond issues, inadequate 
wages, irregular employment, high cost 
of living to laborers and consequent un- 
rest, farm mortgages, practice of usury, 
abnormal taxation burdens upon pro- 
ducers and consumers, periodical panics 
and closing of workshops, and which 
only leaves the United States Mint* 
open for European benefit. 

It would indeed seem strange if the 
ndustrial and agricultural classes did not 

look upon the Singerly candidacy as a 
Bortot "last straw" saturated with all 
that tends to wage depression laid upon 
the bended back of labor.    Therefore 
be it 

Bached, that without pausing to con- 
sider the merits or demerits of any other 
candidate for this or any other office, or 
to analyze party platforms,we will satisfy 
our consciences and vindicate the prin- 
ciples which call us to meet together 
after the day's toil is over, by declining 
the electoral doee which has been offered 
us; and, further, we would request all 
who believe in upholding the dignity of 
labor and adequate compensation to ab- 
stain from depositing a ballot for Wm. 
If. Singerly, the monopolist's first choice 
for Governor of Pennsylvania ! 

Trades Union Movement in England. 

A Carpenter's Problem and Its Answers. 

In our August issue we printed tbe fol- 
lowing: 

A carpenter had a equare piece of 
board measuring 8x8 inches, containing 
54 square inches. He wanted to make a 
door out of it 5x13 or get a piece contain- 
ing 65 square inches and to have it in 
four pieces so as to batten it together. 
How did he do it, making only three 
cuts with the saw ? 

From a lecture recently delivered by 
Mr. Geoffrey Dragge, at Eaton College, 
England, it is learned that the number 
of trades unions in Great Britain is 594, 
the membership 1,237,367 ; the income is 
$6,581,690. Pome idea how this vast 
sum is expended may be gained from the 
report of the Amalgamated Society of 
Engineers, which has a yearly income of 
$1,(172 000. Of this no more than $60,305 
was expended during last year on "dis- 
pute benefits," which is the English for 
aid to men on strike. But $216,610 was 
paid to members who were sick or inca- 
pacitated for work by accident; $275,800 
was paid to members out of work because 
of depression of trade; $221,105 was paid 
to superannuated members ; more than 
$20,000 was given for relief to orphans 
and for the purchase of tools for mem- 
bers. What a noble story these figures 
tell! What a multitude of wage earners 
prevented from pauperism by the dis- 
cipline of a union that collects money in 
time of prosperity for distribution in time 
of need 1 

The heroic unselfishness of tbe leaders 
of some of the trade unions and co-oper- 
ative labor societies is almost beyond 
belief. Men like Mitchell and Maxwell 
handle millions of dollars, a year—for the 
sales of goods in the co-operative stores 
of Great Britain aggregated $242,855 930 
for the year 1891—and receive but $760 
each as compensation. These men have 
been offered salaries by great mercantile 
firms and corporations far more than ten 
times in excess of what they now earn, 
but they "live not to themselves alone." 
They make sacrifices for " the good of 
tbe order."—Chicago Eight-Hour Herald. 

A Warning to All Secretaries and Locals. 

Be careful and don't furnish any list 
of names and residences of your mem- 
bers to any business firm, publishing 
house, or to any one soliciting the same. 
That is tbe private business of the local 
Unions and of the U. B. It would be a 
violation of the Constitution and of the 
obligation of officers and members to do 
so. It is punishable by expulsion. To 
give out the names of members may lead 
to blacklisting them and in these days 
we must shield and protect our members 
Every artifice is likely to be used by our 
enemies to injure our members. So be 
careful. 
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64. 
&fl-IucJ?eg 

Whoever solves the above problem 
correctly will receive a handsome prize— 
a .copy of John Swinton's new book 
"Striking for Life." 

Send solution with diagram to this 
office. 

The above paragraph by typographical error 
read " Whoever IO(CM the above problem " when 
it should have read " Whoever flrtt solves the 
above problem." 

In reply to the above problem we 
received answers from 228 correspon- 
dents, giving 19 distinct solutions with 
diagrams. To publish the names Of all 
the correspondents would occupy con- 
siderable space. 

The favorite form of solution is here 
given: 

c    s      , p. *"* 
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Of tbe 228 answers sent us, 147 gave 
tbe above solution. Some very interest- 
ing discussion has been provoked by 
publishing this problem. From alge- 
braic, geometrical and mechanical stand- 
points excellent explanations and some 
unique arguments are offered, which will 
prove very instructive reading. 

In our next issue we will print a few 
more of the many variety of solutions, as 
well as give some of the interesting 
explanations sent us to show that the 66 

Commendatory   Bill   for  the 
Jersey Legislature. 

New 

Fio. 3. 

square inches obtained are merely in out- 
line, and that it is impossible to practi- 
cally get 65 equare inches oat of a board 
containing only 04 square inches. 

On the diagonal line in Fig. 8, from E, 
to F, in the centre of that line there is a 
long, narrow space left open, which 
accounts for the apparent extra inch. 

The following bill prepared by Mr. 
Joseph R. Manifield, of Carpenters' Union 
No. 167, Elizabeth, N. J., was read at the 
meeting of tbe Federation of Trades, and 
unanimously adopted as the sentiment 
of its members :— 

An act to regulate the hours of labor 
of mechanics, workingmen and laborers 
in the employment of tbe State, or any 
municipal corporation therein, and pro- 
viding that citizens of tbe United Statee 
of America shall be given preference in 
all public works. 

Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate 
and General Assembly of the State of 
New Jersey, That all workmen or labor- 
ers now or hereafter employed by the 
State, or any municipal corporation 
therein, through its agents or officers, or 
in the employment of persons contract- 
ing with the State or any such corpora- 
tion for the performance of public work, 
shall receive no less than the prevailing 
wages of the respective trades or callings 
in which such mechanics, workingmen 
or laborers are employed, in each locality 
where the work upon which they are 
employed is in progress, and in all such 
employment preference shall be given 
by the State, or any municipal corpora- 
tion therein, and by persons contracting 
with the said State or any municipal 
corporation, to citizens of the United 
States of America over unnaturalized 
persons, and every contract hereafter 
made by tbe State or any municipal cor- 
poration for the performance of public 
work shall comply with the requirements • 
of the act. 

Sec. 2. That this act shall take effect 
immediately, and all acts and parts of 
acts inconsistent herewith be and the 
same are hereby repealed. 

HILLSBORO, Tax.—In spite of all oppo- 
sition this is now a solid nine-hour town 
for carpenters. 

A CORRECTION.—The amendments pub- 
lished in August CARPENTER for a tool 
insurance credited to Union 300, Dallas, 
Tex., should have read "Union No. 800, 
Austin, Tex." 

Buying Wood  Working Machinery on 
Time. 

The Highest Honors Received Again. 

Not content with reaping all of tbe highest hon- 
ors In its own country. Die .1. A. Pay AVgan Com- 
pany of Cincinnati, O., go to Europe every onoe 
in a w hlle to take in a few medals there for supe- 
riority. This great concern received a cable re- 
oenlly notifying It that the gold medal was 
awarded to it for Its fine display, its superb con- 
struction and wonderful ingenuity of the various 
wood working machines they had on exhibition 
at the Antwerp Krposition. 

Thisoompany has captured all of the medals 
at every International Exhibition that baa bean 
held since 1860 down to the last one, bald at Ant- 
werp, Belgium. 

It Is not generally known that wood working 
machinery can be bought in various ways, but it 
Is undoubtedly known by all that the belter war 
to purchase It is to pay downright cash for it 
This, however, is not always convenient, and. 
sometimes arrangements can be made '.nth tbe 
Egan Company of Cincinnati, Ohio, whereby 
payments can be made from time to time in a 
very easy manner. 

A great deal of wood working machinery is 
sold in this way, so that intending buyers should 
always make application lo tbe Egan Company, 
of Cincinnati, Ohio, btfore they make their pur- 
chases, as it Is possible that a contract oan be 
made with them that will be satisfactory to both 
parties. 

The feature of the past few months In wood 
working machinery Is the band resaw which U 
fsst taking the place of the circular resaw. 

With tbe ribbon blade there is less Motion and 
no heat, and consequently better work and more 
of it turned out. 

CABrnrm* MOULD HUD, MARX, LBAJUV, 

THOM. GILL'S BOOKS. 

GILL'S EAPID OAEPEHTBY, 2d Ed., lavlsed, 
Price $240 

GILL'S DETAIL OH THE BQUAEB, ' $140 
GILL'S EHLIOHTEHED 8TAIS BUILDEE, 

No. 1, Pries $140 
Ho. 2,   "    $1.00 

Bent free by mail on receipt of price bv appli- 
cation to R   LEONARD. General Agent,** O. 
Station B, Jersey City, N. J. Member of L. tJ. tsa. 

Agent*  wan tad in every city and  town  oa 
profitable terms.   Correspondence solicited froas 

I Secretaries of Local Onions. 
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Labor's Awakening. 

AI.EXANDRK  SPKNC'KR. 

The giant Labor slowly wake* 
And stretches out his arms, 

While Greed and Pride with inward fear 
Arc quick to sound alarms. 

Like noisome flies, while Labor slept. 
They've preyed on every pore. 

Till stings and ills have roused him up, 
And now his sleep ia o'er. 

With strong right arm he'll sweep aside 
His blind and puny foes- 

No vampires now hi* life can steal 
While lulling to repose. 

How vain the hope by use of force 
To crush and hold him down ! 

No power on earth ran (hoc his might 
When'er he seeks the crown. 

For Labor's king where Justice sways 
When no corruptions blight— 

Then haste the day when Freedom's rnya 
Shall shine out purennd bright. 

And may the wish for common Rood 
Kxtend, and govern all— 

True happiness will ne'er be found 
Where greed and pride enthrall. 

Chicago, July, 1891. 

A One-Plank Platform Xeeessnry. 

AN all the reform 
forces be united 
on a platfom in 
180G? The neces- 
sity for such a 
course is impera- 
tive, and I believe 
it can be done and 
done in such a 
way that it will 
bring millions out 
of the old parties 

to its support. It can bn done on a single 
plank that no man, no matter wbat bis 
party, who believes in a rule by the 
people, can objpet to. 

Let the platform read something like 
this: 

"We demand that all lawB shall be 
submitted to the people who are to be 
governed by them for approval or re- 
jection, and that on petition of a certain 
percentage of the voters, they may pro- 
pose a law and the legislators must sub- 
mit it to the people at the next election." 

On that all parties can unite If the 
silver men want that metal remonetized, 
the proper petition will force congress to 
submit it, and it cannot be joggled with 
by a packed committee. If a majority of 
people desire free coinage, why a majority 
shonld rale, and will rule. 

If the protectionists want their views 
embodied into a law, and a majority 
desire it, it should be the law. 

If the single-tax people want a trial of 
their theory, and can muster the requisite 
petition, they can have it submitted to 
the people. 

If the socialists desire their theory put 
forth in any law, they can do so on the 
same conditions. 

If the prohibitionists desire their 
theory, they can get an opinion on the 
merits of their case unbiased by party 
prejudice. 

If a majority of people desire the pub- 
lic ownership of telegraph they cannot be 
ruled oat withoat a hearing. 

If the people want a paper money the 
people can decide it for themselves, and 
a gold-bug lobby will be powerless to 
prevent. 

No man who believes in a republican 
form of government, one of, by and for 
the people, can offer any valid objection. 
To oppose it will be to deny the right of 
the people to role, and the party that 
dares to take that position will be 
snowed under. 

The people can veto the thousand 
steals that are lobbyed through Con- 
gresses, legislatures and town councils. 
It would make no difference to the people 
whether the officers were Democrats or 

Republicans then, for they would only 
be carrying into effect the laws approved 
by all the people affected by that law. 

There could be no heart burnings be- 
cause a minority, and often a majority, 
could get no hearing.    It will take all 
questions out of polities and place them 
before the people on their merits. There 
ia no use for a finance, transportation, 
land, or any other ques'ion in a platform 
on which to divide the people.    None of 
them can or should be enacted into law 
until a majority of the country decree it, 
and with " Direct Legislation " they can 
accomplish this whenever the majority 
so   decide.    Under present methods a 
minority can suppress a majority often. 

Let us lay aside all other questions, so 
far as platforms are concerned, and con- 
centrate all efforts to making the laws 
direct, without the intervention of poli- 
ticians and lobbies. 

Populists, Prohibitioniets, Eight-hour 
Men, Socialists, Protectionist?, Free- 
Traders, Democrats and Republicans can 
eee in this an equal freedom, and major- 
ity rule, and dare not fight it without 
putting themselves outside the pale of 
republican institutions. 

What say the press?— The Coming 
Nation. 

Trade Unions as a Reforming Force. 

Mr.   Foster   Coates,   late   managing 
editor of the New York Mail and Exprens, 
advised every workingman, whether an 
editor,    reporter,    printer,    bricklayer, 
molder, carpenter, cigarmaker, or of any 
other occupation, to join a trade union. 
He seated that most of the reforms that 
the people now enjoy, such as the con- 
st ant shortening of the hours of labor, the 
stroog tendency of wages to rise, and the 
general bettering of the conditions of 
labor, can be traced directly to the inde 
fatigable agitation   and work of trade 
unions.   To day tbey were agitating re- 
forms that are badly needed, and were un- 
tiring in their devotion to great princi- 
ples of wnich the majority of the people 
have never even dreamed. He had known 
men who were so devoted to trade union- 
ism that they had suffered for the neces- 
saries of life rather than violate the prin- 
ciples of their trade organizations.   He 
had seen men go out on strikes and tramp 
on foot to the next town rather than dis- 
honor themselves.    Under the most try 
ing circumstances, he knew men who had 
voluntarily stood with their unions when 
every pecuniary interest tempted them 
to break their obligations.    Here, said 
Mr. Coates, are examples of heroism, self- 
denial, and devotion to principle that is 
seldom equalled in any other walk of life. 
Many may be strangers to each other, 
but just as soon as they learn that they 
were attached to the same union, they 
become brothers. 

All the reforms that are being agitated 
to-day find their principal supporters 
among members of trade unions. Edu- 
cation in the broadest sense of the term, 
has always had its most devoted friends 
in the labor unions, whose members, 
even though engaged in manual toil, do 
not forget to think. These are radical 
sentiments for a man in Mr. Coates' 
position to express, but they are never* 
theless true. Trade unions have been and 
always will be in the van of progress. 
They may not advocate the most radical 
measures, but they are never behind 
when it is possible to secure any reform. 
They are essentially practical, never 
bothering with theories that may not be 
realised for a few centuries. It is sur- 
prising that the editor of a newspaper 
owned by the Vanderbilt family should 
speak so favorably of trade unions. It 
shows that there is a growing sentiment 
that the character of trade unionism has 
not been understood by employers. 

The Right of Freedom of Contract. 

Just now the monopoly papers are very 
much worked up over the unholy asso- 
ciations of workingraen, and their con- 
sequent tyranny exercised upon the 
individual. Thev insist that the indi- 
vidual should have the right of " '-ee- 
dom of contract." Let us investigate 
and see what this means. 

Under our present system of industry, 
in which capital and all the agencies of 
production, except labor, are monopol- 
ized in the hands of a few gigantic cor- 
porations, the individual has about as 
much liberty or freedom of contract as 
the victim of a highwayman has who is 
ordered at the point of a revolver to give 
up his money or his life. 

The victim has two chances. He has 
perfect "freedom" to choose between 
his money or his life. So it is also with 
the individual workman when he seeks 
to contract for his labor with one of these 
big employing corporations. He has 
two chances. He has liberty or "free- 
dom" to take what is offered or starve, 
and right here his freedom ends. 

It is only through association that 
workingmen can possibly be a party to a 
contract tor the sale of their labor. 

It is arrant nonsense to talk about the 
freedom of contract under existing con- 
ditions, and tbe man who does so forfeits 
all claim to intelligence, or even the com- 
monest kind of common sense.—Zanet- 
ville Labor Journal. 

Antiquity of the Saw. 

Bribers Enemies of Hie Republic. 

Men who contribute money to buy 
votes, ami bribe the people's represents 
'ives, as well as those who disburse it. 
are deadly enemies of the repuWic. 
Their greed and love of power are greater 
than their love of country. They impair 
popular respect for law, which is the 
only safeguard for life and property ; and 
it will be an evil day for the nation when 
its preservation depends upon their 
patriotism and courage. They may mas- 
querade in the garb of righteoueness 
and address the people in the language 
of patriotism, but their virtues are 
assumed ; they are hypocrites and a9sa- 
sins of liberty, and would welcome a 
dynasty rather than shed their blood in 
defense of popular government. Their 
shameless and insidious attacks on free 
institutions are infinitely more danger- 
ous than the revolutionary teachings and 
practices of a comparatively few visionary 
and misguided men and women in our 
large cities. 

It is not such men as these, but the 
great multitude, engaged in active and 
hardy pursuits, who constitute tbe real 
strength of the nation. They are not 
enemies of law and order; they do 
not envy or hate those who have ac- 
quired property by honest methods. 
They bear their full share of the public 
burdens, and so long as the powers of the 
nation are not perverted to their injury 
for the enrichment of the faw, they will 
rally to its defence with unselfish and 
devoted patriotism. Their energy and 
courage have not been deadened by ease 
and luxury. 

There can be no prosperity without 
tranquility, and the people will not re- 
main tranquil long under a well-founded 
belief that the corrupt use of money 
prevents a free and honest expression of 
men and measures. If public opinion 
cannot be honestly expressed in author- 
ized ways our elections will become ex- 
pensive and useless mockeries, and free 
government will exist only in name. Let 
as not be deceived by mere forms. Radi- 
cal changes in government may be 
effected without perceptible change in 
the mode of admiration. Some of the 
worst tyrannies the world has ever 
known were maintained under popular 
forms - 

The saw is an instrument of high an- 
tiquity, its invention being attributed 
either to D;eJaluf or to his nephew Per- 
dix, also called Talos, who, having found 
the jaw of a serpent and divided a piece 
of wood with it, was led to imitate the 
teeth in iron. In a bas-relief published 
by Winckelmann, Dtcdalos is represented 
holding a saw approaching very closely 
in form to the Egyptian saw. St. Jerome 
seems clearly to allude to the circular 
SAW, which was probably used, as at 
present, for cutting veneers. There are 
also intimations of the use of the center 
bit, and even in the time of Cicero it was 
employed by thieves. Pliny mentions 
the uee of the saw in ancient Belgium 
for cutting white building stone; some 
of the oolitic and cretaceous rocks are 
still treated in the same manner, both in 
that part of the Continent and in the 
south of England. In this case Pliny 
must be understood to speak of a proper 
or toothed saw. The saw without teeth 
was then used just as it is now by the 
workers in marble, and the place of teeth 
was supplied, according to the hardness 
of the stone, either by emery or by 
various kinds of sand of inferior hard- 
ness.— Vie Age of Slid. 

An Argument for Co-operation. 

Your correspondent, writes John Clark 
Ridpath, to the Chrittian at Work, takes 
issue with my recent contribution on the 
" Wane System of Labor." The point of 
his article is that the condition of men 
must be utterly changed before the wage 
system can be supplanted with another; 
that co-operation presupposes a stage of 
human development which we have not 
yet reached and may never reach. 

Therefore we must be content with 
the wage system and jog along until, let 
us say, the crisis breaks in some universal 
upheaval of society in which both labor 
and capital will be engulfed. To my mind 
it appears strange that men, foreseeing 
the evil day, will not provide against it- 
Rather than undertake some rational 
change in the existing order, they are 
willing to drift on, closing their eyes 
against the coming storm and faying, in 
deeds if not in words, "After us the 
deluge." 

There would be great force in what 
your correspondent says if it were not 
true that the wage system itself, and 
human slavery behind it in time and 
place, were not to blame for the existing 
condition. Why should anyone argue 
out of the existing condition that it ought 
to be perpetuated, in virtue of its own 
abuses ? The fact is that the regeneration 
of men which your correspondent would 
have to precede the new industrial age of 
the world cannot occur until the existing 
order has been supplanted first. It ia 
the old question as to whether a man 
may not more safely learn to swim before 
he goes into the water. The argument of 
your correspondent recurs, and constantly 
recurs, with all those who would sap- 
port and perpetuate any given abusive 
and pernicious condition in human so- 
ciety. 

There are always those who want to 
plaster things over. There are people 
who think that the present order of 
society in Europe, with its suppressed 
peasantry on one side, and its nobles, its 
priests and soldiers on the other, is a good 
condition, at least a tolerable condition, 
and that it ought to be made more so by 
doctoring up its minor relations, so that 
the half-serf shall have a little better life 
under his half-master than before. For 
ourselves we say, away with it—away 
with it all! We say away with it, before 
the evil day draws nigh when civilization 
■hall say, I have no pleasure in them. 
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ALABAMA 
88. MOBILE—V. J. O'Connor, 413 Franklin st 
92.       " (Col.) W. G. IAJWIS, 761 Ht. Louis „t. 

ARKANSAS 
763. OAMDBN.—J. J. Hlayuiaker. 
469. HOT WPBINGS—Walter Moore, 318 Market at 
133. PlNB BLUFF—J. K. Walker, 676 S. State at. 

CALIFORNIA 
|7. ALAMBDA—Jacob Hoeck, 1512 R. R. a\« 

917. EUREKA-M. V. Wolford. 
883. LtM A»UII*-8. Gray. 
645. PAHADBNA-Ge<   W. Reed, Box 306. 
285. RIVBBMDB—Chas. Hamilton, 4th and Euca- 

lyptus ave. 
841. HACBAMBNTO—E. 8. Mason, 1017 J it. 
86. HAN BEBNARDINO—H. Wegnori  Box 797 

SAP FRANOIBOO- Secretary of  Dist. Council 
K. L, Malahiiry. U~!4 Fair Oaks at. 

32. N- L. Wandell, 23 Nlntli at.    ."i*. H 
304   (Ger.) Win. JIIRH. 2231'.£ Mission afreet. 
483. Guy I.atliroi>, 117 Turk »t. 
316. HAN JOSB—G. (J   Drew, 04 George st. 

85. HAN KAKAML- K. Hcott, Box 673. 
236. HANTA BARBARA—E. A. Smith, 142» Oostello. 
183. 8ABTA CHUB—Goo. M. Thompson, 147 Cheat- 

nut ave. 
CANADA 

HALIFAX, N. 8.—A. Northup, 160 Morris st 
HAMILTON—W. J. Kri.l. 26 Nelson st. 
LONDON—E. .1   Auat, 706 Dundas st 
MONTREAL—HecreUry  of  District Council 

E. Maille, 183 Beaudry St. 
(FT.) 8. Levellle, 240 ix.gan st. 8d Flat 
(Fr.) A   Thuot,   2li9   St.  Ilenbrolae at, 

Henri. 
H. T. Holland, 86 Kent at. 
(Fr.) Joa. Bedard, 8 D Chambly Ave. 
(FT.) A. Blron. 145 Deaire at. Hochelaga. 
ST. CATHARINES— Henry Bald, Ixiulaast. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.—W. F. Cronk, 122 Adelaide 

street. 
TORONTO—D. 1>. McNeill, 288 Hamburg ave. 
VANCOUVER, B. O.-L. G. Doldge, Box 200. 
VICTORIA, B. C.-Ohas. Chlalett, Cor. Tol- 

mil' iiml I.in wood ave. 
WINNIPEG. MAJI.—John Radford.mSelkirk. 

18. 
104. 

184. 
811. 

876. 
066. 
801. 

88. 
897. 

17. 
617. 
854. 

848. 

St. 

COLORADO 
580. COLORADO OITT—G. F. Hamll. 
515. COLORADO HPGS.—C. Geiaaler.83 Franklin at. 

56. DENVER—C. J. Henderahott, Box 437, High- 
lands P.O. 

289. FBHMONT—E. G   Welch. Cripple Creek. 
590. LA JUNTA -John Gwyn. 
410. PUMBLO—J. B. Harmer,626 W. 14th at. 

40. TRINIDAD—K.C Pierce. 631 N. Commercial. 

CONNECTICUT 
116. BBIDHBPOBT—Charles Walk Ins. 50 Alice st 
43. HARTFORD—Wm A. Neilsun 32 Wooater at. 
49. MBBIDEH—Geo. J. Stanley. 258 Eitat Main at. 
97. NEW BRITAIN—John Hiltpokl, P O. Box 902. 

799. NEW HATBR—G. K. Chlpman, 406 Washlng- 
ton st. 

187. NOBWICH-A. D. I«ew1s. 94 Asylum «t 
746   NOBWALB—Win. A   Kellogg, Box 391. 
610. RoCEVll.LE— HIIKO Hoppe 
360. WATBRBURY—Joseph Bandlford, Box 680. 

DELAWARE 
40. WILMINGTON— W. P. Crawford,   1310  W. 3d 

street. 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA 
190. WASHlBeTOB—L. F. Burner. 1413 8 St.. N. W 

FLORIDA 
t»4. JiOUOITILLI-(l!ol.)    M.   R.   Dunlap,   oor. 

Hawk and Union ats. 
605. JACBBONVILB.—W. P. Johnson, W. Brooklyn 
74. PBHSAUOLA—Geo. Marble. B<ix 71. 

137 "   (Col.) A. H Pettlway 318K.Cbaseet. 
saa! TAMPA—J. Hudnall. Box 44. Ft. Brook. 
264. WBWT PALM BEACH—H. C. Bunn 

GEORGIA 
18   ATLABTA-F. W. Hitchcock, 186 Venable st. 

16*. AcaCBTA-(Ool.)   T.    P.   I-ewls,   Philip   st 
North of Gwlnnette. 

823. DUBLIM—A. A. Oowart.        ,.„_,,.  . 
144   MAOON-J. W. Waterhouse, 1411 Third st 
68. ROMB—G. 8. Klein. 83 Penulngton ave. 

ILLINOIS 
488. EBXLBYILLB—Chas. Dittman. 311 E.6th st 
6>n.   BlOOMINGTON— 
70.  BRIGHTON PABK-P. Poullcit.J1106,Joseph at. 

66     Vt v TON-Homer Whalen. 315 W.Cass Place. 
i n.OAOO-SecreUry of District Council, 

II. Mc<kirn»ok. 49 La Halle st. 
AdolphHtamm 120 W. Lake at. 
(French) T   Heaudry. 18 Ell.urn ave. 

w. W. H. Goodaon. 6225 Princeton ave. 
86, W. K. Bowes, 7831 Coles ave.. Sta  ' 8. 
64. (Bnhem.) Vaclav Soriia. 973 W IMhst.. 

L 
tl. 

76. (Ger.) Wm  Kriigmann. 2806 H. P.irk ave. 
181. JHoand.) E. Kngborg.:121 Barclay at 
641. (Ger )Thco. Peach, o327 I nlon ave. 
869. J. E. Brooks. 1527 Milwaukee ave. 
Ill   ffi#.r \ Tas  Bell  1310 Van Horn st 
lit; §S  Mward Pn.HS. 398 W  HastlDg- St. 
446   (Holl)E F. Vansteenbeni.M7-IIMHst.aui. i. 
ta\. (BUirs) Gnat Hansen. 3W Austin ave 
666   (Polish) Theo. Pavloakl. 765 W.17th st 
633  (Bohem ) Boh. Chittu-.l. 1102 Klnrie ave. 
679. Jas.T Bennett. 1168 Wilco. •*«      .. 
600. (Ger.) (Mill Bench Hands) F. H. tiuttuieyer, 

780. LAi1.av!Bw"aHBFr.edr1ch. 30 Heine pl«oe. 
741 •* F. Larson. 751 Jane at 
7S4L W. PULLMAN.-M^. A.h. Box8,W.P..llman. 

666. FBBHWOOD-C. Buhman, >W2",VN " hit. 
660. GALBBBUBO-P. F »™n*'^Z?^2fi

N," "lng- 14L GBABDCROssnro-John Bastel. 7125 taxing 
ton ave., Chicago. 

979. HARVEY -V. C Moras 
169  S^^A«^8^Ba.eZr "oToglesby ave. 

484. KB»«»OTO»(FT.>-E. J-pollce, 214 116tn 
Chicago. 

666. LI>OOL»-B. F. Po«iS27
1^

th * 
78J. MOBMOUTH-Frank Wa«»on. 

iS   Sft^ft4"*^' T-  Hume. a«29 Kinrie st 
B6i' Rt?.»A"rAug' Mlcholsky. 27Marengost. 

m  H^,»C7~Wm- Hen"e»'. "«1 Kentucky it 
oo. KOCK ISLAND—Joe. Neufeld, 427 7th st. 

IW. BOOTH    OHICAOO—J.    O.    Orantham,   8023 
7M  n _Edw»rds ave.. Sta 8, Chicago, 
(oo. a. KNQLEwooD—I.Thompson, 7139 Aberdeen 
,,,   „ street, Chicago. 
W. BPBINQFTBLD—John Zaring. 1339 N. 2d st. 

!« 8JE**T°B-F' Wilson, 805 W. HUunton st 
448. WAUBBQAB-W. J. Strickland, 118 Hickory. 

INDIANA 
878. AABXAWDBIA-S. W. Rlchman. 
*2. AMDERBON-W. E  Mitchell, 172 N. Meridian 

261. CONNERSTILLB—A.C.Moffett.916 Sycamore st 
EVANSVILLB— 

JS' iOH P".Wurth- »°2 E. Columbia st. 
t« !&aJ.£-£.-Nau-mi Fulton »▼•• 742 <w-Mill, Mach.and B. H.) G. V. Mann, 1003 

K  Mich. st. 
158. FORT WATNB-A. 8. Haag 301 Taylor st 
728. FRANKFORT-Frank Btrothman, lat & South 

streets 
312. GAS CITY—W. Templln. 
167. HACQHTILLB—I. H. White. 

I NDI A N A pous—Secretary of District Ooundl, 
John K Brown, 222 As*i st. 

67. (SUlrs) J. W. Chapman, 308 Span nave. 
60   (Ger.) Pr»d. SUhlhut. 229 N  Pine st. 

299. p  K  Mogle, 422 W. 2d -l. 
446. J M. Pruitt, 2J8 Prospect st. 
706. Chas. E. Perham. 149 Hosbrook st. 
215. LAFATBTTB-H. G. Cole. 387 South st 
783. ••       (Ger.) Jacob Eberle. 183 Union st. 
744. LOGANBPORT— J. L. Hchrock. 720 Eleventh st. 
S65. MARION— Jan. Townsend. 1020 So. Race st 
Wl  MUNCTB—J. D. Clark. 715 Klrby av. 

19. NEW ALBANY—A. T. Smith, 1«0 W. 8th st 
096. NORTH INDIANAPOLIS— W F. Stultc, Box 147. 
579. PERU—C. Nelswender, 209 E. 8d st 
756. BicHMOND—C. It. Kennedy, 29 N.9th st 
629.  HOCTH BEND—Geo. Lesher, Box 658. 

48. TERRB HAUTE—S. Hut ten. 312 8. 14th st 
668   VINCENNBS—A. O  Pennington, 715 Perry st. 
681. WABASH- H. P.Macy, Box 813. 

IOWA 
584. BCRUNQTON—Wm. Rutr, IHSKllzalieth st. 
554. DAVENPORT— W C. Meyers, 924 Harrison st. 

68. DEB MOINES—A. Y. Swayne, 753 Oak st. 
878. DtiBoo.CE—M. R. Hogan.299 7thst 
767. OTTOMWA—A. Mellis, 223 N. Davis st, 8. 8. 

KANSAS 
499. LBATBVwoRTH-G.McCaully.6th&8eneeasto. 
158. TOPBBA—C. R. Gardner, Box 346. 

KENTUCKY 
713. COYINOTON—E. L. Gresham, 266 W. 4th st. 
786. '*     (Ger)Joe.Kampaen.216W. 12th st. 
532. OEOIUIKTOWN—L. E. Mattlngly, Box 231. 
641. DAYTON—James Hosklng. 
259. HENDERSON—K. W. Smith, 512 Fagan st. 
442. HopKiNBViLLB— W. O. Hail. 
626. LEXINGTON—8. H. Moores. P. O. Box 477. 

LOUIMYILLB—SecreUry of District Council. 
H. 8. HufTman. 618 24th St. 

7. S. W. Downard. 1712 Portland ave. 
103. H. 8. Huffman. 818 Twenty-fourth st 
214. (Ger.) J.Schneider. 1538 HrentBl. 
739. (Car) Butler Leebolt, 1715 Hancock st 
406. LCDLOW—A. D. McMillan. Box 135. 
320. NEWPOBT—(Mill) 8. Schell, 1031 Columbia. 
698. "       M. McCann,726 Central ave. 
301. PADOOAH-W. B. Williams, 707 8. 10th st 
701. WINOHBWTBB—J. W. Urone. Box 46. 

LOUISIANA 
NEW OBLBARS—SecreUry of District Coun- 

cil .    F. G. Wetter, 518 Josephine st 
76. J. J: Becker, 871W Washington ave. 

249. F. D. Boss. 673 Constance St 
704. H. Haffner, 688 Fulton st. 
789. John Halter, 613 Vlllere st 
46. 8HBBTBPOBT—Peter Garsou. Box 886. 

MAINE 
407. LBWDWON—A. M.Flagg, 94 Spring st. Auburn 
344   POBTLAND—E. E. Webster, 386 B. st 
339   ROCELAND— Robt. Sylvester, 4 Willow st 
595' WATEBVILLB— E. 8- Hutchlns, 13 Percival et 

MARYLAND 
M   BALTTBTORB—W.H.Keenan.H87E. FayetUst 
44! ^   (Ger.) H. B. Schroeder, 606 N. Wolf at 

MASSACHUSETTS 
SUte  District  Council—SecreUry,   D-  Ma. 

loney, 5 Holly ave., Cambridge. Mass. 
BOSTON—Secretary of District Council. 

P. A. Morley, 13 Village st. 
88   H  P.Slevlns. 1570Tremontst, Roxbury. 
Mi (Jewish.) A. Ovruaky, 126 Brighton St. 

549. (Shop Hands) W. 8. Jardlne. 10 Ashland st, 
Somerville. 

661. Geo. Clark, 15 Everett st. Allston. 
66. BEOOKi.iNB-J. A. Walsh. 9 Walnut et. 

IH   (UMRBIDOB— D. Maloney, 5 Holly ave. 188. CAMBRIDGE^   ^eLeod< ^ Mt   A,lburn ^ 

m. EABT BOBTOB-J E  PotU 226 London Bt 
406. FALL BJTBB-Jas. Walton, 6 Branch at 
*»   FTTOHBTJBO—V. Weatberbee. 9« Green st. 
MO' GWOCB»TBB^-H.W. Davis 138 M.olewood av 
tt HAYBSILL-V. D. Oaasw 100 l-ocf""'- 

434   HINOHAM-Oolln Campbell, Box 113. 
AM   HOLTOU-M. D. Sullivan, 109 Sargent st 456. HOLYOEB-n^ Qmorg9 H>voy   w, che,tnut. 

400.' Hm*oi»-Geo. B. Bryant. Box 136. 
l£  HYDB PABB—B. Daly. 41 Garfleld st. 
ii' LAWBBWCB-James McLaren   160 Water st 

W. LBOMWEB-Chas. B  Ke^rd  36 0reen.t. 
H6  LowELL-Frank Kappler, 391 Lincoln st 
ioS: LTNN-M. L. Delano. 103 t-*wls«t- 
321  MABBLBHBAD-R. H. BOM11-..^*6^. ., 
fti   MARLROBO— J. O. Donohue, 21 School st 
19X NAT\CK-8P. Annls. 18 Oakland st 
im   NB^ BTOFOBD-O G Francis. 14i Spruce st 

NEWT 'N-Secretary of District Council. C. 
L Connors, Weft at. 

376   NBWTON-Wm. Boucher. Box 71. 
S' NEWTON CBNTBB-Fred BoUner Box 739. 
«: NORTH ADAI«-JOS. Dary. MK g~»MJ* ■»• 

an: NORTH t"*"-"^ B^x 424 
ST- BSS5X1.l^*Z£mrk<u*mi 
«: RWBTOT-H. SL Taylor, Fenton rt., Dor- 

140 8ALBM^F.'A.Evitts.2 8mlthave 
TttS: lix^AiB-Jas. J. Tuttl.. Box 200 
U. SOMBBYILLB-Ir. Doughty 6 Oarltonst 

"2- U^SSSS^ML&m. Box766. 

MICHIGAN 
846. BATTLB CREEK—A McKensle, 8U North BY. 
431. DBTBOIT—T. 8. Jordan, 427 Beaufait ave. 
689. " OH. Glhblngs, 677 Beaublen St. 
760. GRAND RAPIDS—Aug. Nelson, 16 Marlon st 

26- JACKSON—P T. Harmon, 634 Kennedy st 
184. LAKE LINDEN—A Lanctot, P.O. Box 405. 
603. LPDINQTOK-A. R. Dibbl:, P.O  Bo» 596. 
460   MANIBTEE— Wm. Blodget, 808 Maple st 
100. MDSKEGON—Henrv KaU. 2W Southern ave. 

HAGINAW-Sec. of D. O , O. B. Oraigan, 121 
N. Jefferson ave., E. 8. 

168. J. J. Murphy. 622 FarwMl st 
248. (Mill) L. Maier, 131 Barnard St., W. 8. 
334. H. Kober, 131 8. Third st E. S. 
466. (GerJ Wm. Teckentien, 132 8. 11th st, E. 8. 

MINNFSOTA 
861. nn.rrrH—II  Gillcspie, 230 E. Superior st 
669. GRAND RAPIDS— 
87. HT. PAUL—Aug. J. MeUger, 43S Rondo at 

96. 8PBiBari»i-w-^  p Russell, 66 Essex st 

316. 
416. W fSsS^^* 

MISSISSIPPI 
749. MBBIDIAN-B. F. Miller, 4000 Hth st. 
496. VICKBBCRG—Frank Curtis, 509 Jackson st 

MISSOURI 
519 BENTON STATION—C.    E.    Nicholson,   6976 

Arthur ave , St. Louis. 
160. KANSAS CITY—W. A.Lochman,709Moodyav 
877. SPEINGFIBLD—J. H. Hoseltou. 1516 N. Grant 

SUtion A. 
480. ST. JOSBPH—A. L. Ourtlss, 3007 James st 

ST. LOUIS—SecreUry of District Council, 
A. L. Rutledge. Wellston P. O. 

4. Geo. J. Swank. 3124 Alice ave 
5. (Ger.l J. Burknard. 2232 8. 18th st. 

IX (Ger.) Bdw . Kleaaling, 2218 N. Market st. 
118. James Shine. 4254 Hlaine ave. 
212. (Ship ) J. O. Pretaboir, 1024 Julia st. 
240. (Ger.) D. Kuegel. 1417 Benton st. 
267. S G. Ferguson, 617 W. Jefferson ave. 
270. Otto SchuU, 3922 Easton av 
395. (Mill) Paul Gamier, 6021 Shaw ave. 
428. (Ger.) G. Jablonsky. 2630 Clara ave. 
518. (Ger.) Henrv Thiele. Loughborougb ai.d 

Gravola ave. 
678. (SUlr Bldrs.) Wm. G. Tiedemann, 3914 

Lemp ave. 
604. (MlllwrlghU)—W. H. Ostermeyer, 2607 Mad- 

ison st. 
699. O. H. Guipe, 1528 Olive st. 
784. 'Ger. Mill) P. A. Lain. 2307 Gravoia ave 

MONTANA 
68. ABAOOBDA—O. W. 8Urr, Box 606. 

135. BASIN—A. I. Woodbury. 
112. BCTTB CITY—H. F. Lapter, Box 628. 
286. GREAT FALIS—A. J. Emmerton. 
280. HELENA—Chas. Cain, 810 5th ave. 

NEBRASKA 
878. LniOOLH—W. H. Kingery, 1612 N. 28th st. 

OMAHA—SecreUry District Council, O. Rein- 
hart 918 N. Twenty-seventh st 

661. (Ger.) R. Ruppert, 2016 Martha st. 
686. (Dan ) C. Bolgersen. 1X22 N. 81st st. 
427. A. Downie, 2824 Casslus st. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
288. CONCORD -Hans Larsen, P.O. Box 668. 
118. MANCHESTER-H. Thomas, 65 Douglass at 
486. PORTSMOUTH—B. O. Frye, 2 Rook at. 

NEW JERSEY 
760. ArntrBT PABB — Henry P. Gant Box 897. 
117 ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS—Onauncy Slayton. 
486. BAYONITB— F. It. Vreeland, 80 W. 50th st. 
121   BBIDGETON—J. H. Reeves, 145 Favette st. 
30  CAM DEN—T. E. Peterson, 887 Mechanic at 

388. DOVER—L. G. Pott 
167. ELISABETH—H.  Zimmerman, 847 Fay BY. 

Ho. Elisabeth. 
687  ELIZABETH—(Ger.) J«hn Kuhn, 827 Martin at 
647. KNULHWOOD—Paul Fechhelm. 
391   HOBOBBB—F. Stoiglelter. 109 Garden at 
265: HACKBNBACK—T. Heath, 250 State st. 

HUDSON  COUNTY—D. O,  SecreUry, David 
Morrison, 614 Pallaadr ave., Jersey City. 

482  JERSEY CITY—G. Williamson, 220'^ 3d st. 
M4. (J. O. Heights) D. K. Hadsall. 494 Central av. 
151  LONG BRANCH—Cliaa. E   Brown, Box   241, 

Long Branch City. 
232. MILBUBN—J. H. White, Bhort Hills. 
806. MILLYILLB—Jas. McNeal. 
638. MoBBMTOWB—O.   V. DeaU. Look Box 168. 
118 NBWABB;—H. G. Long, 3.0 Norfolk st 
728 " (Ger.) G. Arendt, 698 8.14th at. 
OOX OCBABlo—Zacn. T. Alas, Box 70. 
Ill   PATKRSON- (Holl ) Al. Meenen, 35 N Main. 
835. •• P. E. Van Houten. 718 K. 17th 
490. PABBAIC— Frank Wentlnk. Box 122. 
899, PHILLIPSBUBO— Wm. Hodg-, oor. Mulberry 

and HpringOarden aU., Easton, Pa. 
156  PLAiNrrBLD—Wm. H. Lunger, 94 Westorvelt 
666: SOMBEVilXB— W. W. Pittenger. 
456. SUMMIT—Edward Mart'n. 
513. TOWN OF DNIOB-JOS. Wohlfarth, Woehaw- 

ken P O. 
61. TRENTON—O. B. Gaston, 1 Hudson at 

NEW YORK 
ALBANY.—Secretary   of   District   Council, 

D P. Kirwln. 48Myrtle»T. 
374. Jamea Finn, 887 Orange at 
656. (Ger.) Alex. Btokert. 416 Elk at 

6   AMBTBBDAM—Herbert Clark, Perkins st. 
466. AUBUBN-W. W. Glllesple, 119 B. Genesee. 
igL BiNaHAMT«B—C. H. Torrey, Box 998. 

BROOKLYN—SecreUry of  District   Council, 
W. Cheriton. 846 Livingston at. 

66. COBBY IBLABD—H. E.Young, Boxl48,Grave- 
aend.L.I. 

109. M. A. Maher 61 Irving PI. 
147. M. E. Nichols, 8 Poplar Place. 
175. Robert Logan, 192 Grove st 
647  Chas. Monroe, 16 St. Mark's ave. 
266. H. P. Culver, 11 CornelU at 
291. fGer.) F  Kramer. 96 Ha ' burg ave. 
881. 8 E. Elliott 291 McDougal at 
S87. C. H. Richardson, 94 E  Broadway. 
451   Wm. Carroll, 792 Bergen at 
471  Fred. Brandt 466 6th ave. 
657  (MlllwrlghU) W. E. Kelk. 12 Bntier at 
689. Jas. Black. 289 53d st. 

BUFFALO—SecreUry of DUtrfot Council, 
Geo. TJllmer. VI* Genesee St. 

6. W. H Wreggltt' M Trinity st 
866. (Ger.) John sHlberschlag, 961 Genetee at 
874. it O. Yokom. 19 Ferguson ave. 
440  Joa Ruddy. Jr.. 1348 Jefferson at 
803: E M. Ratbbun. 1906 Niagara at. 

99   OOHOBS—A. Van A mam   22 Oeorsre am. 
640. OOLLBOB Ponrr.—G. A. Pickel, 6th ave. and 

66L OOBjrwAiJ^W-H^ODBOH-E. DVoker, Box 363. 
606. OOBTLABD-J. M. Harrlaon, 6 Orandall at 
616. RLKTBA-B. M. S.yd«, 761 fa. Markrt 
838. FMHE;ILL-OE-HUD»ON-Jas.     Hayes,    Mat- 

teawan, N. Y. 

714. FLUSHING— F. 8. Field, 164 New Locust at 
500. GLEN COVB. L I., Geo- Montfort. 
229. GLENS FALLS—Ira Van Dusen. 86 Hanford at, 
91. GOUTKBBBXIB—Fred   MoWilllama. 

670. HBREIMER—Geo Getman. 
149. IEVINOTON—Alex. H. Smith. Box 167. 
606. ITHACA—A. F. Nye. 88 FayeUe a* 
361. KINGBTOB—J Deyo Ohlpp, Box 100. 
661. LITTLE FALLS—T. B. Mangan. 539Garden at 
498. MT. VERNON- J. Beardaley. 131 N. 7th aye. 
801. NEWBDRGH—8. M. Vviicox, 144 Renwlek   at 
43. NEW ROCHBLLB— F.McGeough, 7 Division at 

507. NBWTOWB, L I.—J. A.Owens,CoronaP.O.,LL 
NEW YOBK—SecreUry of   District   Council, 

J. H. Wright, 209 W. 43d et 
61. John J. Hewitt 671 Southern Boulevard. 
68. Jas J. Kane, 337 E. 36th st 
64. J. U. Lounsbury. Hudson Bldg.. 801 W. 87th 

300. (Jewish) John Goidfarb, 212 Madison at, 
340. A. Watt Jr., 939 Columbus ave. 
883. H. Seymour, 1800 2d ave., care Sta. K. 160 M. 

86th at _ 
467. (Scan.) Jos Haslun, 15 W. 100th st 
464. (Ger.) Carl Muller. 1128 Intervale ave. 
468. Ed  Bartlette. 942 8th ave. 
478. Wm. TrotUr. 918 9th ave. 
478. F. J. Doherty 23 2 Arthur ave-, 8U. T. 
497. (Ger.) G. Rer.hold. 42 Kivlngton   at 
606. Patrick Kavansgh. 418 W. 56th st 
518. (Ger.) Richard Kuebnel, 51 Ave A. 
707. (Fr. Canadian) L. Bellmare, 338 E. 75th at 
715. J. P. Spaine 2462 8th ave. 
786. (Ger. MlllwrlghU and Millers) Henry Mask, 

889 17th st. 80. Brooklyn. 
676. NIAOABA FALLS   EE Cornell, 1812 Main at, 
474. NYACE—Robt F. Wool.Box 496. 
101. OKBOMTA—Frank McPee. 6 Gardner PI. 
404. PoBTCHBBTBB—W. H. K. Jonec. Bye. N. Y. 
208. PoouHEEEPSiB— H. C. Board, Box 83 

73. ROCHESTER— H. M. Fletcher, 81 Bertlett st 
179.        "     fGer.) Frank Schwind. 4 May Piaoe. 
169. ROME—D Parry, 109 N. Maoison jt. 
479. HBNEOA FALLS— H   8 Cartner 606 Fall st. 
146. ScHBirBOTADT—Henry Bain, 336Cralg st. 
418. SHWBFSRRAD BAY—Wm. Cramer. Box 71. 

STATEN ISLAND—Secretary of Cist COULOI', 
C T Rhav 19 6th ave. New Brighton. 

271. NBW DORP—Thomas Burke. 
606. PORT RICHMOND—J. Kecnan, 238 Jersey st, 

New Brighton. • 
567. STAPLBTOH—P. J. Klee, Box 497. 

10. 8TBAOU8B— (Ger.) E. Kretach, 734 ButUrnutt 
street 

814. TABBYTOWB—D. Page, North Tarry town. 
78. TBOT—Robt. Laurie  Box 65. 

166. TJTICA—G. W. Griffiths, 340 Dudley ave. 
580. WATER-TOWN—P. J. Doocey, 2 Cnlon Block, 

Arsanel st. 
288. WAYERLT—E 8. Gregory, Box 176. 

WEST CHESTER COUNTY—SecreUry of Dis- 
trict Council, James Gagan, 22 Law ton 
St., New Rochelle, N. Y. 

261. WEST TROY—Charles Angus, 121 Sd at. 
608. WILLIAM* BBIDGB—John Edgley, Box 8. 
176. YONKBBS—F. E. Maxwell. 60 school at 
726. " F. Baarup, 47 Garnet at 

NORTH DAKOTA. 
174. GRAND FOBKS-R. 8. Tyler, 1201 N. 6d at 

OHIO 
64. AXROE—J. Glass 111 E. Thornton at 

188. BARBEBTON —J. H. Smith, New Portage. 
17. BBLLAIRB—Geo. W. Curtis, Box 20. 

170. BRIDGEPORT—John A. Fawoett 
601. BUCTBUB—J. A- Fink. 
148. CARTON—Keller Huff. 87 Center at. 
886. CHILLIOOTHB— Chas. Schwartz, 83 No. Hick- 

ory street. 
CINCINNATI—SocreUrr of District Council, 

Thos. F. McGrath. Roll  ave.. Button A. 
3. D. Fischer, 135 R. McMlcken ave. 

800. (Ger.) August Weiss, 860 Freeman ave. 
834. (Ship Carp.) J. A. Hamilton, 630 E. Front 
327. (Mill ) Geo. Marshall, 467 Main at 
481. (SUlrs) H. Hogg 427 Milton at 
638. A. Berger, 327 Fergus at, SUtion A 
664. A. J. Halnea. 893 DelU ave. SUtion O. 
667. M. A Harlow, 384 Eastern ave. 
676   L. A. Groll, 318 Jefferson ave., Sta. E. 
681. F. A. Wagner. 729 Freeman ave. 
688. Wm. Ethel, 1844 W. 6th st. 
693. F. Walber. 67 Liddell a* , Fail-mount 

CLEVELAND—SecreUry ot District Council, 
Vincent Hlavin. 166 Superior at, Boom 11 

11. A M  Blalr, 26 Saylea at. 
86. (Bohem.) Fr. Dlvoky, 136 Petrieat 

381 (Ger.) Wm. Kampke, 53 Norwood at 
668. (Ger.) Theo. Welhrich, 16 Parker ave. 
449. (Ger.) Fred. Albrecfat, tl Brooklyn at 
461. H. J. Rlgga, M Saylee at 
681. COLLEGE HILL— H. Oummlngs. 

OOLUMBUB—SecreUry  of  District Council, 
H. A Goddard, 369 No. 17th at 

61. A- O. Welch, 763 W Broad at 
836. John Gahan. 966 Leonard ave. 

DAYTON—SecreUry   of    DUtrlot  Ooundl, 
8. G. Mathers. 38 Catherine at 

104. W. O. Smith. 628 Huffman ave. 
803. (Mill.) Wm. Dufneid, N. Mllburn at, N 
846. (Ger.) Joa. Wlrth, 811 Clover at 
196. (Oar Bldrs.) Geo. Prenner, 860 Herman at 
677. DELAWABB— C. A.Rubrecht, 17 University BY. 
778. DELHI-Jamas SlaUery, Home City. 
636, EAST LrvBBrooL—J. H.Roblnnett 137 Broad- 

way. 
166. FTEDLAY—W. Alapaoh, 838 Adams at. 
301. FOBTORIA— J. H. Paler, 736 W. Center at 
687. HAMILTON—W O. Musoh, 1141 Beaton at 
686. IEONTOB.- W. K. Shepard, 664 8. Sd at. 
167. LIMA—J. Vanawerlngen. 7168. Main at 
MB. LOCK LAND—Chas. E. Herte). Bos 169 
866. MADIBOVYILLB— E L. Belden, Box 301. 
866. MAErBTTA—J. W. Forester, 806 Warns at 
779. MARION—H. O. Anderson. 367 8. W. st 

14. MARTINS FERRY—L I. Bblpman. 
796. MiDDLETowN—Jasob O Kern. Hsno, O. 
746. *"T WASHIMTOH—W- H. Nicholson. 
786. NBLSojrviLLB—■ Frank Barron. 
70S. NORWOOD— A.E.Best. Ivanhoeav., 

Norwood  Cincinnati. Ohio. 
660. POMBBOT—J. M. Fowler, Mason City, W.Ys, 
467. PORTSMOUTH—J. F. Wsnlesa, BOB 826. 
107. BANDUBEY—J. H. Brown, 938 Hancock st 
664. SPRINGFIELD— W. B. Knlsley, 215 Linden ave. 
186. STEUBENVILLB—D. H. Peterson, 706 Adam. 
648. TIFFIN—A. Welgle, 151 Sycamore st. 

TOLEDO—Sec.  District Council,  E.   G.   Mo- 
Fill en. 288 Webster at 

96. J. W  Mitchell. 46 Var ee St. 
166. (Ger.) Chas. Lots, 1116 Sherman st 
791. WASHINGTON  OOUBT  HOUBB.^J.   P.   Meri- 

w« ather. 158 Columbus ave. 
171.   ifouNGSTOWN—J. P. Anderson, 818 Ford ave. 
716. ZAEBSVILLB—Fred.   Kappas.   Central   ave., 

10th Ward. 

OKLAHOMA TERRITORY 
664. PBBBT—J. T. Noble. 

OREGON 
690. ASTORIA—Jacob Frey. 991 Bond st 
60. POBTLABD— David Henderson, Box 169, 
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HI. 0. L. Mohn*y, 70 Wilson ave. 
887. (Ger.) Robert Gram berg II Hen st. 
•17. ALTOONA—H   R   Hal tie*. 3107 Walnut ave. 
HI.  BABOOB   John Albert. Box 160. 
MS. Bum  FALU-A,   Burry,  Box 611, New 

Brighton. 
888. BULlVi 

■t., 
BBBOB—O. W. Rngle, Box H. 

550. BBADPOBD—O.   F. Oummlnge,   1   Main 
Rooms 11 and 11. 

788. OABBONDALB—Fred 81uman. 31 Thorn st 
107. OBBBTBB—Eber 8. RlRby, 340 R  Fifth st 
Ml. K*irroi>-Frank P. Horn. 914 Butler at 
433. FBAJCBFOBD—J.  R,  Neoe, 6410 Keystone st 

Taoony. 
401. KiWKLM-BI. D   Cllne 
izl  GBBMA-TTOWB—J. R Martin, 68 W. Duval at 
463   GBBBBSBUBO—J. H. Rowe. 
■SB. GBBBXVILLB— M. M. Schout. 
M7. HiRWicia—G. W. Dlobl, 1338 Ron st 
888. HOMBBTBAD—J. A. Wolff, Box 478. 
358. JxAHirxTTB— J Q. Raker. Penn Station. 
7S4   JNBWTW-J. D  V. llltams 
686. JoBHsrowB—Eugene Dwyer, 306 Franklin ft 
110. KrrTANirrx»—O. F. Boney Box 481 
808. LAHCASTBB—C. Honsell, 904 New Holland a* 
480. LOOK BAVBB—W. D. Tidlow,   Fleming-ton, 

Clinton Oo 
177. MoKssaroBT—8. O. Gilbert. 1010 Brick alley. 
700   MCKBESPOBT- ("•' ) Wm. Kohler. 
481. MANarrsLD—R. H. MoOonkey, Carnegle.Pa. 
178. Miwil - .T   n   Hoy4- 
885. NBW EjnrsnroTOH- J. O. Reed, Box 12. 
806. NEWOABTLB—W. W.McCleary, 388 Harbin 

PHILADELPHIA - 
8. Mstth'ss Mc re, 412 N. 6th st 

137. (Kensington i Ohaa. LSpanglerJlM Bergean 
888. (Ger.) Wm. Blttner, 1043 Lelthgowgt. 
■60. (Mill) J. Dueringer, Jr.. 2831 Bergeant at 

PYTTSBUBOB—Secretary of District Oonndl. 
W. P. Patton. 18 John st 

148. H. G. Scbomaker, 126 Webster st, Alleg. 
164. (Ger.) Adolph Bat*  131 12th st, 8. 8. 
166. (K. End) F A. Klncey, 6361 Shakespeare st. 
388. F. B. Robinson. Juliet St., 14th Ward. 
401. (Ger.) Lud wig Pauker, 1310 Breedt at, & 8. 
14ft. PmexanTAwmrr—Wm. Rv»n«.Box 187. 
886. READING—T. SUsnineer. 1113 Greenwich st 
MS. Rocmerra*— A. N. Gutermuth, Box 163. 

SOBANTOB—Secretary Dlsirict Council, 
Robert Gould, 811 Marlon at 

566. Geo. Steenbaok. 908 Oxford at. 
761. A. A- Kearney. 1488 Penn are. 
484. g. 80BABTON-<Ger.) T. Straub, Rear lot 8. 

Mal>' »»«. Scranton. 
87. SBABOBTB—H. A. L. Smlnk. 616 S. Oameror 

868. 8BABOB—K. B. Brock way, 17 First st 
176. TABBNTUB—T. O. Miller, Box 367. 
767  TAYLOB— Georg e Wicks, Box 46. 
4M. UwiOBTOWB- -W. 8. Koonta. 18 MorgantowD, 
108. WTTBBBRIBBB    *I   M. Ayers, 61 Penn at. 
866. WnJJAMBTOBT—L. F. Irwin, 441 Hepburn at. 
191. YoBX-Kd. Mlckley. 19 N. Penn at 

RHODE ISLAND 

Biennial Report of the General Secre- 
tary. 

176. NBWTOBT- P. B. Dawley. 098 Thames at. 
■48, PAWTDCBBT—Ja*. R. Duffy. 284 Weeden at 

94. PBOTIDBHGB— JOS. Alken, Rear 68 Button at. 

80UTH CAROLINA 
■3. OHABLBOTOB—(Ool.)  S.  A. Washington, 13 

Mount at 
68. COLOMBIA—(Ool.) O. A. Thompson, 106 ■ant 

Tailor at 

TENNESSEE 
SB*. KBOXVTLLB— N. Underwood, 14 Anderson at 
136. MABTIB—E. R. Jeffreaa 
894. Msairnia   O. F. Oallahan. Station B. 
766. NA**VTLLB-J. F. Dunnebaoke, 1406 N. Col- 

lea* at 
TEXAS 

800. AOBrTN—H. Roeaaler. 1913 Breckenridg-e st 
781. OOBSIOABA—W. J Foster. 1110 W. 11th ave. 
198. DALLAS— E. J. Moffiit, Box 399. 
871. DBBTSOB—O. H. Miller, r ox 304. 
177. FT. WOETI-A Krauae, Oor. New York and 

Willie ata. 
til. GAISMVILLE--A. A. Laird, E. Trucloveat 
636. GALTBBTOB—O. E Ballard, Box 896. 
811. " (Ger.) Richard Seidel, N. W. Oor. 

MX and 27th eta. 
711. HILLSBOBO—M" lure H. Parker. 
114. HoueroB—W. X  Norrls, 1J07 Webster ave 
IM. HOOBTOB-Jaa. Monroe, St  Emanuel and 

Hadly ata. 
7M. LA GBABSB-H. Mauer. 
M7. BAB ABTOBIO— G   W. W. Smith,   Rubioio 

Hto're. Rock Quarry Road. 
460.       "     (Ger.) T. Jauernlg. 1111. K. Oommeroe 
717.      "    A. G. Wletsel, 127 Centre a*. 
IM. TATLOB-W B  Pybas P. O. Box 696. 
633. WAOO—B. Q. Longguth, 11 Walnut at 

UTAH 
868. SALT LABB Orrr—Geo. B. Slum, 818 W. 4th, 

Bo. St. 
VERMONT 

•is. BBLLOWS FALLS— H. E. Dodge, Bos 10M. 
886. BuBLawrOB—Jse. Ohtlda. 13 "fori h at 
M. RUTLAND—J. A. Thlbaul t, ( Tarrtll st 

VIRGINIA 
TIL POBISMUUIE-L. W. G. Basra/, 808 4th st 

-Was. H. Gaul. 806 Albemarie st 
888.        N       (Ool.) J. B. Maeon, 704 Clark at 

WASHINGTON 
86X BBATTLB—Geo. W. Boyat, Box 14 

WEST VIRGINIA 
HL OBfiBBTOB—J. L. Jonas. Box 8M. 
Ms. OLABXBBCBS—J. H. Rldenour. Box M. 
•It. BJLKIBS   D B. Martin. Box 809. 
438   FArBMOBT-O   R. White. HOX 14. Palatine 
719   HU»TIIOTOB-T. R.Gllklnao   . 18294thave. 
•71. MABTIBSBOBO—Geo. L. Sehoppen. 
Sit. WSUSBOBS-Baml. Patterson, Box 848. 

f, Wmwwu—t-k. L. Bauer. MM Jeenh at 
See.   District  Oosneil   Bridgeport   and 
vietnlty. 

WI8CONSIN 
GBBBB BAT-W. Wagner. 618 N Madison st 
LA OBOOBB—John Letde. IBM Adams at. 
MADBWB—G. Blnsham, 1021 E. Johnson at 
MILWAUXBB  Waora+arv of DIstHet Council 

Herman Obrvcht, 641 8  Pierce st 
(Ger.) Wm. BubMUJM 1Mb at 
(Ger.) Was. Arena, 609 Nat aye. 
(Get-.) Huge Knepel, 1181 «th at 
(Ger ) John HM.rn.nn, 6M 82d at 
■rns' Bookman, 11«3  18th at 
Otto Kent, 186 4th at. 
Thao. Deaabtnakl, 898 Seventh are. 
Mo. LAOBOSBB    O. Laveraus, 1195 Kane st 

i- Josepn Tattle. 4»l Mt Vemon at 
Gr.)P. W. Miller. 914 Erie at 

tit. 

WL 
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(Continuiu from September Carpenter.( 
TB toe past two years tor me eignt meetings 

of the ti. E. B. it cost 83,915.53; counting that 
with expenses for bond and salary of the gen- 
eral treasurer makes the amount about |4,660 
for two years or 82,33ft per year. 

The plan of sending the protective fund to 
headquarters has worked admirably, as that 
there can be no cow plaint of the laxity sf the 
unions on that aoore. There is, however, con* 
aiderable negligence of local secretaries and 
trustees in sending in their reports regularly 
to the general office. Were these officers to 
fully realise the value of having these reports 
forwarded promptly, and of having lists of new 
officers and all changes of same in the handa 
of the G. 8., It would be of great service to the 
organization. 

CONCLUSION. 

In conclusion permit me to tender my sincere 
thanka to my official colleagues, onr general 
officers and General Executive Board for their 
many courtesies and kindly advice and assist- 
ance at all times. They have been faithful and 
painstaking to an intense degree. And also to 
the local officers and members who have ever 
been ready to give me their scaloua co-opera- 
tion. I owe my moat profound gratitude. To 
you, the delegates here assembled, I commit 
this my official trust, and render this report of 
my official work. In you I repoae the confi- 
dence that at thla convention you will so re- 
model our laws to cover all the exigencies of 
our times, aud arrange for the upbuilding of 
the United Brotherhood to grander and atill 
greater proportiona than waa ever heretofore 
known. I thank you most kindly, one and all, 
and ardently hope you will find thla report 
worthy of the aeal of your approval. 

Youra fraternally, 
P. J. McGuiBg, 

Qeneral Secretary. 

BUT UNION MADE GOODS 

Civilization and Progress Dependent on 
the Prosperity of the People. 

Bjornstjerne Bjorson, one of the lead- 
ing authors of Europe, who recently 
visited this country, said to an inter- 
viewer : " Civilization must be judged 
not by the splendor of your Rothschilds, 
your Vanderbilts and your Astors, but 
by the average intelligence, comfort and 
well-being of the great people itself, in 
field, in mine and in factory. The prog- 
ress of civilization is to be gauged by the 
admission of an ever larger and larger 
proportion of the population to that de- 
gree of prosperity which will allow them 
to live decent—laborious but yet com- 
fortable lives—and not to be crushed 
into mere soulless machines of toil. I 
am so constituted that I must sympa- 
thize with the under dog. It ia the many 
who toil and starve and suffer whose lot 
I have at heart; it is the poor, the small, 
who cannot rise and assert their rights 
—it is those I love ; and I believe that 
the country is the strongest, the greatest, 
and the most civilized which is covered 
with millions of modest but contented 
homes; not that in which the splendor 
of a few hundred palaces is supported by 
the wretchedness of a million hovels." 

Directory    of    Carpenters'    Business 
Agents or Walking Delegates. 

BOSTOB, MAM.- 8. J. Chad wick, 46 Elliot Street. 

BBOOBLTB, N. Y.-K.   Beattjr,  P. O.  Box  18, 
Station W,   or   863   Fulton   Street-J.   J. 
Manning;, 408 Bergen Street 

BUFFALO, N. Y.-Wm. Robertson, 888 Michigan 
Street. 

CBICAGO, III—A. Oattermull, 49 La Belle Street 

OLEVBLABD, O.—Vincent Hlavlln, resldenee, IX 
Oarran Street; office, room 11, IM Superior 
Street 

COLLEGE POINT, N. Y.- John Helmrleh, College 
Point, Long Island. N. Y. 

HABTFOED, Oomm.— tt. O. Wala, 83 ashler Street 

HOPBIBSVILLB, KT.—JAUM Western. 

iBDiANArous, LTD.—J. W. Prultt 

MILWAUKBB, Wia.—J. Bettendorf. 

NBW YOBX.-BenJ B. Hart, 881 Columbus Ave., 
and Prank Bchulu, 448 E. Ninth Street 

NOBTOOD, MAM,-JamM Haddsn, P. O. Box 43i 

SBABOB, PA.—B. P. Budd. 

ST. Louia, Mo.—V. & Lamb, 4118 Lerpy Avenue. 

SrBJxaraLD, O.-P. M. Pools- 

It ia an old, well-established principle of the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters for members 
to buy UNION LABKL GOODS in preference to 
other articles. And why notT If we ask fait 
wages for our labor, why should we buy goods 
made at unfair wages by others. 

The Union Label in every Industry is a guar- 
antee of fair wages, decent working conditions 
and union labor employed.       * 

We here give a facsimile of the Union I«belt 
so our members may know Union Label goods 
and make it a point to ask for them. 

AMERICAN  FEDERATION   LABBL. 

This Label Is used on all 
goods made by Union men 
connected with Unions 
affiliated with the Ameri- 
can Federation of Labor, 
where euch unlona have 
no distinctive trade label 
of their own. Thla label 
is printed on white paper 

SsBtmatk&al 

UBION 

Thla la the label of the 
S Journeymen   Bakers   and 

Confectioners, under their 
TH1SS> ^ihk sBtVc International  Union.   It le 
^, "Ity I^HT ""Q1 printed on white paper In 
t)  4 BtltSaUBaV    ^ bl»ck ink And  1» pasted on 

(5 ■D*''  •*chloafofDre»d-   »means (BEQISTKBKW     death to ,ong hourB mn<, ,0„ 

wagee in bakers' alave pens underground. 

UNION  MADB BATS. 

Thia Label Is about 
an inch and a half 
square and is printed 
on bu tr ool ored paper. 
It is placed on every 
union made hat be- 
fore it leavea the 
workman'a handa. 
If a dealer takes a 

,ftTuS$£f        ,abel  from ^^ hmt 

^^12£>gZt: end  plaoee  it In 
'fcCiSTErfc- another, or haa any 

detached labels in hla store, do not buy from him 
aa bia labels may be counterfeit and hla b at* may 
be the produot of scab or non-union labor. 

RBTAIL CLERKS'  LABEL. 

Thia is a fac-slmlle of 
the badge worn by all 
members of the Retail 
ClerkM'National Protect- 
ive Association of the 
United States. Bee that 
all salesmen and clerks 
wear thia badge and you 
may be sure they are 
union man, 

ONION MADB STOVaS. 

UNION BOOTS AND SHOBS. 

Thla la the jol nt Label of the 
Boot and Shoe Workers' Inter 
national Union and of the 
Lasters' Protective Union and 
all other union men in the 
Boot and Shoe trade. It lr 
printed in blue ink and pasted 
on every boot and shoe made 

by Union men. It guarantees the boots and 
ahoee are not convict or prison made. 

UNION PRINTERS'  LABBL. 

This Label U 
Issued under 
authority of the 
International 
Typographlca 

Union and of the German Typographies.   The 
label la used on all newspaper and book work. 
It always bears the name and location of Wests 
the printing work ia done. 

CUSTOM TAILOBS' LABBL. 

<ijaiW3I    -T- -IBm-MatsBV 

All Trades Unionists are requested to ask for 
the label of the Joumr-vmen Tailors' Union, and 
insist on having it when I f order any clothing 
from a merchant taiior. It is to be found in the 
inside breast pocket of the coat on the under 
aide of the buckle atrap of the vest, and on the 
waistband lining of the pants. It is printed 1B 

black ink on white linen, with the words " Jour- 
neymen Tailors' Union of America " in red ink 
In the centre. It means a ftdr pries for good 
work. 

BLUE LABEL CIOABS. 

This label is printed in black ink on light blue 
paper, and la pasted on the cigar-box. Don't 
mix it up with the U. B. Revenue label on the 
box aa the latter la nearly of a similar color. See 
that the Cigar Makers' Blue Label appears on the 
box from which you are Mrved. It insure* you 
agalnet Chinese made cigars and tenement mads 
goods. 

VBIOB MADB OLOTEBS 

Tola Label Is the only positive guarantee the 
Ready-made Clothing, Including overalls ai.. 
lackete, la not made under the dreaded, dlseas* 
tnfested tenement house and sweating system 

You will find the linen label attached by m» 
chine stitching to the inside breast pocket of tb 
coat on the Inside of the buckle strap of the VM 

•nd on the waisthand lining of the | 

I?tWc£ sYAJirieniTY •rTtfc 
•% jr^JIBhBr^^Tj^rHi^ie^ 

user*  Oaeaa   of   ■.•**   'a*..*,   sst   ar»eesi»wae 
e—esss to Mh«e> a** seise* akMte gas as 

>CuvCtz~c£ry 

The above Isabel ia issued by the Iron Moldera' 
Union of North America and can be found on all 
nnion made stoves, ranges and iron castings. It 
is printed in black ink on white paper and pasted 
on all union made stoves, ranges and castings. 

TACK   MAKKBS'  LABEL. 

The Tack Makers' Union is the oldest labor 
organization in America. It was founded in 
1824. Above Is the label placed by the Society 
or every package of Union made tacks. 

BBOOM BASES** LABBL. 

BUSCXLLABXOUS t-A»ff»^, 

The label of the German printers will bet found 
on page IS, In our German department 

There are labels also for theee trades i The 
Coopers* Journeymen Barbers, Boras Collar 
Makers, Elastic Web Weavers* International 
Furniture Workers and Hardwood Finlshera. 

LihTNBM'   LAIIBL. 

tim^ST* 
One Hundred Tears Ago. 

These were the wages of labor in Dela- 
ware and Maryland 100 years ago. 
White laborers, by the day, at any time 
of the year, Is. 6d.; free blacks, about 
Is.; labor in the harvest, 4s. 6d.; free 
blacks, by the year, x8 8s.; hired slaves, 
£7 4s.; overseers, £22 10s- All these 
workmen received board and lodging 
besides. Canal diggers in those parts 
then had 36s. per month, with board, 
lodging and all necessary. The hired 
slaves received clothing also. The build- 
ing of the city of Washington at that 
time raised mechanics' Wages at Balti- 
more. Masons working at the new city 
received 6s. to 7s. per day. Carpenters, 
4s. 9}d., and negro laborers, 86s. per 
month, board and clothing. — Iradet 
Unionist, Baltimore. 



l-tutfd)«t B udjbrucf tr . 8a6«L 
»«(«• Haiti toirt «i* 

«Uen .Hdtungl. uni tn< 
|£, btrtn Druttartriten t*r. 

toenfctt, tvcldjc in btut* 
fdjtn Union • Srudtrtia! 

        ^6«flefUat totrbtn. 

(For Our German Members.) 

noMatS'Kanbf^aa. 

Son 3ofepbul. 

l&ne 6d)n>elD 

8«|t'l nidjt 
bei SUen, bie 

Wtmnetn, fa^ett, 
Go&eln, fd)roere2a» 
flen fieben, tragen, 

jdjieben ober jiefien miiffen unb fein gutet 
Srbeiter fd^eut ftd), im ©djioeifce feinefi «n« 
fleft($tS fein 8tob ju effen. So roar e8 feit 
SRenjdjenflebfnien unb fo rotrb'8 bleiben, 6i8 
roit unfer Wafdjinenfoftem berart oerooa* 
fommnet baben, bafe 3liemanb fid) meljr ber« 
art anjuftrenflen braudjt, baft ib>n bet 
6d)roetfj ju alltn $oren berauflbrirtflt. «ber 
baS „©d)nn>Saftem," rote ti oon ^abgie* 
risen fcaHunfen in bet $>aus«3nbuftrie2on» 
bon3 not una.efa$t einem balben 3ab.tbun» 
bett etfunben rourbe, baft ©nflem, burd) 
roeldje* Wanner, SBeiber unb ftinbet bus 
auf'ti Slut auogeft&unben roetben, biefed 
infame Snflem muP aue ber SBelt „efd)afft 
toeroen. Unb ein fteflreidjer infant; ift ba< 
mit foeben in 9len> ;J)orf, Crooflnn, $b,i(a> 
belpbia, Cofton, Baltimore unb anbeten 
Stdbten p,emad)t rootben. Tjort b,aben bie 
am Scftlimmften oerelenbiflten SUbeiter, bie 
Gdjneiber, einen filSnjenben Sieg tibet bie 
edjroifcboffe ettunflen. 

Sbet nidjt nut bie ©djneiber, £iflarren» 
madjer, 6t$uf)mad)er unb anbere 3"buftrie< 
atbeitet netben oon Sdjroi&bofien au8fle< 
beutet. $a* Scbroifcfyftem b.at ftd) feit eini» 
gen 3a,ren fogat auf bie SBaugeroerfe aud> 
gebeljnt, unb bauptfudjlicb. ftnb eg bie Car- 
penters unb 3»mmetIe"te »n oen flrofjen 
6 tdb ten, roeldje non Sub -£ on trait oxen, ben 
fogenannten „iJumpere," gemaltig audgc 
fdjunben roetben. Unb audj fte baben be* 
reitts einen bebeuienben Stfolg im ffampfe 
gegen bides nieberttadjtige Stjftem aufut< 
rotifenj benn in Hero $or! ift eine ganje 
Meibe oon Strife! auf biefem (Bebiete ge« 
roonnen rootben. Die JJolfle baoon mat 
allfrbmgfl, baft bie Hero gorier 8auaeroert6« 
Qoffe eine Siga bilbeten, roeldje ben Qtotd 
bat, bie Union! gu fa)dbigen unb bad 
„2umping" • Softem beijubebalten. Die 
©offe befdjloffen foaar, unter alien Umftdn. 
ben Qauten fettigguftellen, an benen gegen 
6ub>SonttaItoten geftrilt roitb. 3U biefem 
3ve<f rooBen bie „$etten" fia) 3cab8 au« 
aQen Xb,etlen be! Sanbe! oerfa)reiben unb 
e! ift fomit geooten, ootiaufij oon 9lero ?jotf 
roeggubteiben, bamit biefe! ¥H"4«n »<« 
6pe!u(anten in Xtbeitetfa)roeif! miftlinge. 
2)e!bal( gebe 9liemanb bi! auf SQeitete! 
naa) 9tero ?)otf, bet itgenbroo anbet! Vtbeit 
etlangen fann. Da! ea)mitffoftem muft 
oetfa)nrinben, roo immet e! auftaua)t! 

• 
Con ben ,.guten 3eiten," roelaje bie !api» 

taliftifa)en $olitt!tt unb ffiauflet ben*tbei« 
tern oetfpto$en baben, fobalbbie tariff rage 
im ftongtefc etlebigt fei, fpUtt man bi! jefct 
ni^t olel. 3m ®egent&etl, auf faft aUen 
«ebieten roetbm bie 85bne tebucitt, untet 
bem Cotroanb, baf; man fi«6 bem tariff „an» 
paffen" mttfTe. *>te Otalblftfcr be! ganjen 
8anbe! baben fl^ einet Webuftion oon 22 
biB 26 Ctojent gefOgt unb taufenbe oon 
tertilatbeitetn ftnb au!gefa)Ioffen rootben, 
well ibre Coffe fagen, baft, feit bie 360e auf 
itertllroaaten betabgefe|t routben, fte ge» 
jroungen feien,mit bem »u!lanbe ju concut* 
titen, obroo6f na^geroiefen ift baft auf ibre 
Iftien ebenfo bobe Dioibenben gejablt roer. 
ben, roie jut 3eit be* Wen Sa)u»joBe!, 
6ie maajen el abet genau fo, roie betfctbei. 
tetffl)inbet CuBman, roelajet mebtete tau. 
fenb feinet «tbeitet oet^ungetn laffen rotC, 
obfa)on fein Cwfit im ootigen 3oJt mebt 
»ie eine SRiOion DoBatf bettug unb bet 
roobl bie 25b.ne, nia)t abet bie Wietbe fttr 
feitu KtbeitetbKufet rebucitte unb bann bie» | 
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Jjntgen, roela)e, ba fie atbeitllol traten. bie 
^ietbenia)tmebt bejoblen fonnten, auf! 
*naftetroerftniieft De. tariff ift eben ein 
mfamet Scbroinbel. «m Seften ift bie! 
barau! etnojtlia), baft bet 3ucfertruft. roel. 
Jet ben Sunbfg.Senat unb ben <fjrafibenten 
eteoelanb faufte, urn gu beroirien, baft bie 
rfucrergBUe ni(fit tebucitt routben, fe^t fttt 
lebe! ^Jfunb 3uclet einen Sent meb.t nimmt, 
babet abet nia)t im (Setingften baton ben!t, 
bie fiobne ?einet in ben 3udetfiebeteien fia) 
bolb tobtfebroitjenben Sflaoen gu eri)oben, 
obroobl bie b.etaufgefa)taubten 3uc?etpteife 
feaoemenet unb ftonfotten in einem Sabte 
Ubet $10,000,000 meb. t roie ftfi^et einbtin. 
gen roerben. Dem «tbeitet, roelcbem in 33e. 
jug auf bie tatifftage bi! jefct bie Xugen 
nicbt aufgegangtn ftnb, ift einfaa) nicbt gu 
fjelfen. 

Daft abet bie Mtbeitet in anbetet 8egie« 
bung aufgefiatt roetben, baftit fotgen unfete 
ijreunbe, bie ^einbe, in etfteulia)et SBeife. 
So b.aben untet «nbeten groei 91ero ?)ot!et 
Micbtet — Dugto unb 8ea<fi b.eiften bie $al. 
lunfen — einen Sinb.alWbefeb,! etlaffm, naa) 
roetajem e! fttifenben Srbeitetn bei ®efang» 
niftfttafe unb @elbbufte oetboten ift, mit 
3fad)genoffen auf bet ©ttafte gu fptea)en, um 
fie gu oetbinbetn, bei Scabboffen Itbeit gu 
neb^men. Unb eine gange SngaQl oon 
Sa)neibetn ift beteit! attetitt rootben. roeil 
fte e! geroagt fatten, oot ben Sb,op! ib.tet 
Soffe, bie fte roegen Serroeigetung bet «n" 
nab.me einet 2ob,ntebu!tion au!gefa)Ioffen 
batten — fpagieten gu geQen unb naa) Scab! 
au!gufa)auen! Unb bal nennt fta) ein 
„freie!" 2anb !! Diefe beiben Micbter foB. 
ten — au!geb.auen roetben; man foflte ib,nen 
einen Denfgettel geben — $atbon, rooBte 
fagen, ein Denfmal etticbten, benn fte b,aben 
bafitt gefotgt, baft bie Sltbeitet eingufeb.en 
anfangen, baft e! notljroenbig ift, ameti!a« 
nifebe SRia)tet nia)t me^t oon !apitaliftifa)en 
Vol'tiletn, fonbetn oon Stbeitetn auf einet 
%tbeitet>$(atfotm, erradljlen gu laffen, ba« 
mit ib^te 9lia)tetfpriia)e b.infott nia)t meb.t gu 
@unften be! GJelbfacf!, fonbetn im 3ntete^e 
bee atbeitenben SBolfe! au!faBen. Xbet, 
nia)t nut bie Sticbttr, fonbetn aua) bie ®t< 
fe^gebet unb (Sselutiobeamten foBten Set' 
ttetet bet atbeitenben OTaffen fein. Diefe 
9totb.rotnbigfeit bat un! biefet tage aua) ba! 
SetfaQten bet ftonfHtution!<ftonoention be! 
Staate! 9tero 'J)orf aufgebrangt, roela)e me$< 
tete donate (ang Si|ungen abgeb.a(ten, 
abet nia)t ba8 ©etingfte im Snteteffe bet 
»tbeitet gelb.an $at — auftet baft fte bie 
flbfa)affung bet @efangniftatbeit'Jtonfut' 
teng empfabj, eine gotbetung, roelaje fa)on 
Uingft nia)t mebr nut oon ben Stbeitern, 
fonbetn aua) oon bet 9tittel!(affe gefteBt ift 
Diefe a. J 8boo!aten, Banfiet!, Wonopoli* 
ften unb Jabttfanten gufammengefe(}te Hon» 
oention (at nitbt gugeben rooBen, baft fta) in 
ben lefcten 50 3ab.ten bie »erb.aitniffe bet. 
att geanbett b.aben,um bie ffonftitution ent« 
fptra)enb gu dnbern unb buta) bie 3utud' 
roeifung aBet bab.in gielenben 3-otbetungen 
bet «tbeiter baben biefe ffletfgeuge bet Ha« 
pitalftenHaffe beroiefen, baft fte feine (goo« 
lution, fonbetn bie JReooIution rooBen. ©ie 
baben taube Dftren fttr bie2eiben belSoirel 
unb dnb nut batauf bebacbt, bie }e|igen 
3uftanbe gu confetoiten, roa! i^nen abet 
nia)t getingen Fann, benn bie Htbeitet baben 
angefangen gu ben!en unb roer benft, !ann 
nifl)t auf aBe 3etten ein ©flaoe bleiben. 

• * # 
Cine bet btennenbften SJtagen fut un» 

2ob.natbeitet ift augenblitfiia) biejenige bet 
unabb«ngigen «otitit. C! roitb aBgemein 
gugegeben, baft roit ColitU tteiben mflffen, 
um bie ©taatlmaebt gu etobern unb auf biefe 
ffleife bie Ooffe gefe|lia) gu oetb.inbetn, unl 
langet gu befteblen unb ou!gubeuten. 9lun 
ftagt el fta) nut, auf roelebe «tt foBen roit 
^Joliti! tteiben? «n mana)en Dtten baben 
fia) bie Htbeitet bet populiftiftfien gatmet* 
unb *letnbtttget.«attet angeffl)toffen. 3* 
balte biel fttt einen taftifajen ge^let, benn 
bie ffattnet unb Pletnbfitger ftnb fammtlitt) 
Ooffe unb (aben 3n*<"ffen' tteI,*e *»<nleni' 
gen bet 2o(natbeiter tntgegengefe|t ftnb. 
3eber Soft motbte fo roenig 2o(n role mog» 

(ia) begab^Ien, abet bal Vtobutt bet Xtbeit 
feinet ©tlaoen ro ocbte et getn fo tb^euet roie 
mbgtia) oetlaufen. Die farmer fa)teien naa) 
biibeten ffleigenpteifen — abet babt 3b^ i«« 
mall geljBrt, baft fie ib.ren «rbeitetn b3f)etf 
2ob/ne bejablen rooBtn. ©ie oetlangen auo) 
„biBigel (Belb," um u)te $opot§e!en abtra' 
gen gu Ibnnen, abet mit $anben unb Sttften 
roebten fie fia) bagegen, baft ba! 2anb unb bie 
fctbeitlroerfgeuge bem Bolfe gegeben roetben 
— ba! eingige SJlittel, roela)el un< oon bem 
3oa)e bet 2ol}nfHaoetei befteien fann. 9tie« 
manb b.anbelt gegen feine eigenen 3nteteffen 
— roenigften! SRiemanb, in beffen ©a)abel 
nicbt bie bunfle 9laa)t bet Unroiffen^eit 
b.ettfo)t. Die farmer unb flleinbiirget 
mttftten fatten fein, itgenb ©troal gu t^un, 
roobuta) it)re ©a)aa)ftpteife tebucitt unb 
bie 25bne bet Vtbeitet tebucitt roetben 
rotttben. Unb roenn fte in itjten Clatfotmen 
ben Xtbeitetn itgenb roela)e babtn ge^enben 
Setfptecbungen maa)en, fo tbun fte e! nut, 
um fttt ifjre ^anbtbaten untet ben Strbeitetn 
©timmen gu fangen. Ku! biefem (Btunbe 
balte ia) e! fttt buta)au! unumganglia), baft 
bie »tbeiter ouf eigene ^auft Colitif bettei. 
ben unb groat auf einet Vlatfotm, roeld)e bie 
Hbfa)affung be! 2obnfQftem! unb bie Ueber> 
nab^me aBet ilapitalli unb Settieblmittel 
buta) bie @eroetffa)aften anfttebt. SBir 
mflffen eine grofte, ametifanifa)e Slrbeiter. 
$attei crganiftten. SBenn roit bie! nia)t 
tb.un, (anbeln roit gegen unfete eigenen 3"' 
teteffen. Unfete Scrfaljren (aben billet 
field ben btttgetlia)en ^atteien bie 5taftanien 
au! bem ^euet geb^olt unb fta) babei bie 
Jfinget oetbtannt. Die Hcfetfned)teDeutfa)« 
lanbl b,aben fttt bie (Emancipation it)rer 
93auetnboffe oom J5eubal»Snftem gefampft; 
bie ftang6ftfa)en Slrbeiter gtiffen gu ben 
SSaffen, um bet Soutgeoifte bie ®taatl> 
maa)t in bie $anbe gu fpielen; bie beutfa)en 
atbeitet fampften 1848 auf ben gtattifaben, 
bamit ib,re 8offe $teft<, 9tebe< unb ®etoerbe« 
7yreit)eit betamen; bie ametifanifd)en Stbei' 
tet oetgoffen ib,r Slut fttt bie abfa)affung 
bet 9tegetfflaoerei, um geroiffen ©pefutan* 
ten in ben notblia)en ©taaten bie ffintroidfe. 
lung gu ftonopoliften unb (unbettfaa)en 
WiBionaten gu etmbglid)en. afld biefe! 
leljrt bie @efa)ia)te unb roit (aben batau! 
geletnt, baft bet nSdjfte gtofte Jtampf ein 
ffampf bet Ctoletatter fttt ibre eigeren 
ifledjte fein muft. SWan fomme un! baber 
nia)t mit 8otfa)(&gen gum noa)maligen Vn> 
fa)(uft an bal ftleinbttrgertQum. Unfet 2o* 
funglroott muft fein unb bleiben: „$ott mit 
ben ©flaoer>fetten; fo lange fte an unfeten 
©liebern flitten, fo lange ftnb roir nia)t 
ftei!" Heine @emeinfa)aft mit Soffen — 
groften obet fleinen. SBir finb fttr ab- 
fa)affung unb nid)t fttt eine firiftvtxliina.t' 
rung be! Cofetbum*. fBet profit maa)en 
roiB, ge(5tt nicbt gu unl. SBtr oerlangen 
ben ootten (Btttag unferer atbeit unb rottm 
fa)en nicbt longer mit Doffen unb ®pefulan> 
ten irgettb roela)er art gu ttj'ilen. ABet in 
menfa)lia)et atbeit fpefulitt, roer oon profit 
unb 3inien leben roiB geb,Srt nia)t ju unl. 
9Iur 2obnarbeitet uub fola)e, roela)e bie 
2obnatbeit abfebaffen rooBen, geboren in bie 
politifa)e atbettei $artei, roelaje fommen 
muft unb fommen roitb! 

Some Agitators of Ancient Times. 

Some unknown individual has been 
looking up the records relative to Jews 
as agitators and rinds that the first strike 
on record was led by a Jewish walking 
delegate named Moees, which took place 
in Egypt over 3,000 years ago. It is sug- 
gested as a singular fact that bis race 
has furnished all the greatest socialists. 
Karl Marx, Lassalle, Krapotkin and 
Bakounin were all Jews; nnd so was 
Jesus, who was so radical a socialist that 
be whipped the national bankers out of 
the stock exchange in the temple and 
called tbem thieves, robbers, etc., and it 
became necessary to suppress him by 
the strong arm of the lav to prevent a 
rising of the lower classes Moses was 
not only an agitator and a leader of 
strikes, but he encoursged the strikers 
to borrow a great deal of lewelry from 
the gold-bugs of bis day which was never 
returned to its owners, and he caused the 
death of a number of deputy marshals 
and Pinkertons by enticing them into a 
dangerous ford of the Bed He*. 

CONSTITUTION   FOR   BUILDING 
TRADES COUNCIL. 

AmTIOLB t. 
Ewmos 1. Thla organisation ahalt be known 

%m the Amalgamated Council of the Building 
Trades. 

8KO. 9. This council shall be composed of dele- 
gates duly chosen fix,m all societies In the build- 
ing trades, who shall, before being admitted, 
produce credentials signed by the president and 
recording secretary of their society, and shall 
have the seal of their union attached. 

8EO. 3. In ease of a secret society, the seal of 
their lodge attached shall be a sufficient guaran- 
tee of their genuineness. 

SEC. 4. The officers of this society shall consist 
of a chairman, vice-chairman and recording sec- 
retary, corresponding secretary, financial secre- 
tary, treasurer and sergeant-at-arms. 

8EO. S. The chairman and vl co-chairman shall 
be) elected at each meeting, and shall be nomi- 
nated from delegates of different societies, nor 
shall any chairman sit in Judgment on any ease 
affecting the union he belongs to. 

8*so. 8. Thereoordlngsecretary,oorrespondlng 
secretary, financial secretary, treasurer and ser- 
geaut-aUarms shall be elected quarterly; the re- 
cording secretary shall receive such salary as 
this council shall deem advisable. 

ABTICLB II. 
fiiemoif 1. The executive functions of this 

council shall be veste'l in the officers and dele- 
gates while in session, and in such commiue- as 
this com oil may find necessary to conduct its 
business under this constitution. 

BEC. 2. Tho objeots of this council shall be to 
centralise the united efforts aud experience o( 
the various societies ergaged in the erection and 
alteration of buildings, and that they may form 
one common council, and with common interest 
to prevent that  which  may be Injurious, and 
Sroperly perfect and carry into effect that which 

ley may deem advantageous to themselves,and 
for the common good of all. 

SEC. 8. All trade and laborsocietles represented 
in this council, when desirous of making a de- 
mand for either an advance of wages or an 
abridgement in the hours of labor, shall, through 
their delcKates, report the same to this council, 
prior to the demand being made, win n, If con- 
curred in by a two-thirds vote of all the societies 
present, atany stated meeting, the action shall be 
binding. This section shall not prevent any 
society from acting on its own responsibility. 

ABTICLK lit. 
SEOTIOH 1. TXo trade shall be entitled to more 

than three votes on any question that directly 
affects the material interests of any trade society. 

H p.c. a. All trades or societies represented shall 
be entitled to three delegates. 

SEC. I. Any society having three or more 
branches shall be entitled to one delegate for 
each branch. 

ABricxa rv. 
SECTION 1. Any trade society represented In 

this council that may desire material aid, shall 
state their case to this council, and, if approved 
by the delegates, shall bring the matter before 
their respective organisations for Immediate) 
action. 

ARTICLE V. f 
BECTIOB 1. It shall be the special duty of this 

council to use tbe united strength of all the 
societies represented therein, to compel all non- 
union men and "scabs" to conform to, and obey 
the laws of, the society that they should properly 
belong to. 

SEC. 3. It shall be the duty of any trade or 
labor society to use ev> ry lawful means to In- 
duce all non-union men or scabs to become 
members of their respective unions and any 
trade society failing in their just efforts, shall 
bring the matter before this council through 
their delegates, with all the facts in the case, 
with the names of the men. If possible, where 
employed, and the name of the employer, the 
same to be presented In writing with the signa- 
ture of tbe president of the society affected, 
when this council shall take Immediate action in 
the matter, and. If deemed advisable, this council 
nuty, by a two-thirds vote of the delegates then 
present, forming a quorum, order a withdrawal 
of any or all trades or societies who may be on 
any building where said uon-unlon men or 
scabs may be employed. This order shall be 
carried Into effect through the agency of the 
walking delegates of the various societies. 

ABTICUI VX. 
Saonoa 1. AH societies represented tn this 

council shall pay tbe sum of two dollars each pet 
month. 

AsvricLa TflU 
SBCTIOT. 1. On demand of* union represented, 

a general strike shall be ordered to reinstate a 
member or members who have struck and are 
erased employment on that Job that was strael 
Ban. %   Any walking delegate or delegates < 

any sooisty etderlng a strike without tbe a« 

rafused.employment on that Job that was struck. 

any sooisty etaenng a strike wtwoes the eeo- 
sent of this council, the trade be represents shall 
be held responsible for tbe wages of tbe men on 
strike. This shall not prevent a delegate from 
ordering a strike of the members of the sooisty 
be represents to adjust Its own internal affairs 
without tbe assistance of this council. 

Sao. 8. Members of a union seosding from a 
parent organization and formlr^aaeparateunion 
shall be excluded from this council. 

SKO. 4. All branches of a union shall demand 
tbe same wages and tbe same hours of labor. 

AETICXJC VIII. 

BBCTIOV 1. When ths members of two unions 
represented in this council work at the same 
trade, it shall be unlawful for on* to take the 
place of the other when on strike. 

Aanota ir. 
SEOTIOX 1.   No society or branch of a Soil sty 

shall be allowed to sttlk* more than one em- 
ployer at a time, unless there are two or mere 
employers on tbe same Job. 

AaTICLB x. 
SSCTM» 1.   Two-thirds of ell the trades rapes 

•anted In this council shall farm a quorum. 
SEC. a.   It shall take two weeks' noUse of mo- 

tion and two-thirds majority to alter or I 
any article of this oonsUtuUos). 



16 THE CARPENTER. 

End View of No. 2 Variety Wood Worker 
Send for Special Wm <1 Worker Catalogue, 

which will show all the varloun kinds of work It 
will make. It Is the most useful machine for a 
Carpenter or Builder now in existence. 

J. A. FAY & EGAN CO., 
188 to 208 West Front St., CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A. 

ORIGINATORS, INTRODUCERS AND MAKERS OF 

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 
FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

The Largest Line in the World of the Latest and Best Approved Designs- 
"GRAND PRIX" AT PARIS, '89. HIGHEST AWARDS WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO, *93. 

Outfits or Single Maohlnes Supplied.   Send for Catalogues. Egan Foot Power MortUer. 
The Latest and Beat. 

TOPP'S 
FRAMING 

TOOL. 
Gives allr " 
CUTS for 
principal, lac* 

JftMd^aV". INDIANAPOLIS- 
Dealer. INDIANA. 

ROBERTS' 
Handy Wood Catting Tool 

Patented July 19, 18051. 

PRICE.   $1 SO. 
For gaining or routing out stair stringers, fitting 

In window pulleys, cutting out p<icket pieces, fitting 
in flush holts on doors, etc., lilting In striking mid 
mortise lock-plates, dadoing from % in. to any width, 
either straight or on a curve. Agents wanted. Car- 
penters preferred Sample sent, postpaid to any ad- 
dress upon receipt of price.   (Send for circulars. 

ROBERT ROBERTS, 
as Avenue B, Scranton, Pa. 

FINEST 
CARPENTERS' 

TOOLS. 
All latest designs and 

approved new models of 
the best manufacturers. 

Chas. E. Schon, 
279 Main Street, 

P0U0HKEEP8IE, N. Y. 

BDLID EMERY 
WHETSTDNEB. 

THE TANITE COMPANY, 
8TROUDSBURQ, Monroe Oo., Pa. 

NEW YOBK,       101 Washington Street. 
OINCI NN ATI. 1 West Pearl Street • 

Cl 
Mi, 

MOBULL, 
awlldirea;, ■«" Ye>rk. 

MARSTON'8 HAND AND  FOOT 
MACHINERY. 

POWER 

Circular 
Saw, Iron 

Frame, 

ShafU and 
Arbors, 

Machine 
Out 

Gears, Iron 
center part 

in top. 

Sand for 
Circular 

and 
Prioo-Lial 

J. N. %Wtm I CtL, 242  HMHlH Strati, 

You should see 
The TAINTOR 

ENTIRELY 
OF STEEL. 

POSITIVE 

SAW   SET 
No. 93. 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMER 

SL CO. 
£0 9 BOWERY 

NEW YORK 

You can see It at the 

HARDWARE STORE, 
'or we will send it to 
any dealer you request, 
or wo will send it to* 
any address on receipt 
of II.   Circulars free. 

TAINTOR Mfg. CO., 
86 Chambers St, N.Y. 

ASK FOB No. tad for Pamphlet." THE SAW.' 

_ It will par you to buT a saw with 
"UIKSTGN-'onlt. IlwIllholdSe 
set.longer .and do more work with- 
out tiling than other saws, thereby 
saving In labor and   cost  of 01*4 
They are made of the best .mil. 

, of crucible cast steel and are 

FULLY WAKHANTat. 

For sale by all dealers. 
Mailed Pre*. 

rTeirrylJisslon AlSons, 
.   ■..*..!., ■ .MAi 

Br. O. & J. of America Society Good* 
ESTABLISHED 1660. 

CHAS.    SVENDSON, 

ud. J}1   Km*   AND   ******   °'   nLES   AND   RA8M- 
r» •   wutjisir.MgBi VI      1* *«Wi. 

HMBT D1BBTO* * BOMB, ISMS.. MtlUdalplale*, Pev 

MAsTVFAOITJBU OF 
Save  $50   When  you   Build. 

lap Ha, Badges, Uniform!  tad Mili-ary  Goods 

Oyer 1000 Society Flags and Banner* Manufac- 
tured.   Over 6000 Societies furnished 

with Badges or Regalia, 

NO. 84 Court   St.,   Cincinnati. 

I.  P.  HICKS, 

Box 37, Statioa A, Omaha, Neb. 

Hicks' Builders* «.tilde 
comprising an easy and practical system of esti- 
mating material and labor for Carpenters, Con- 
tractors and Builders. A comprehensive guide to 
those engaged in the various branches of the 
building trade, it saves time, money and mis- 
take*. 160 pages, 114 illustrations, cloth bound. 
Price, $1.00. 

The Building- Budget aud 
Everybody's Assistant 

contAins the practical experience of over 60 build- 
ers right to the point on all subject* relating to 
calculations of materials, labor and proper con- 
struction,    Price, SO cents. 

ii»,(Ml() HHinpie copies of the « nnii'actor's 
Hill and Time Hook, al-o Stick.' Handy Ka- 
tl male Card to be given to our friends in October. 

Send order at once. 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Send for the Best and Cheapest Practical Book 
printed.   Written for Carpenters by a Carpenter. 

BOW TO FRAME A HOUSE, 
Or Balloon and Roof Framing, by Owen B. 

Maarlnnia, author of "Practical Centering," 
" Bow to Join Mouldings," etc., eto 

It la a practical treatise on the latest and beat 
methods of laying out, framing and raising tim- 
ber houses on the balloon principle, together with 
a complete and easily understood system of Boof 
Framing, the whole making a handy and easily 
applied book for carpenters, builders, foremen 
and Journeymen. 

CONTENTS. 
PABT I.— Balloon Framing. 

Chapter I. General description of Balloon 
Frames, Framed Sills and their construction. 

Chapter II. First Floor Beams or Joists, Story 
Sections, SeoonH floor Beams, Studding, Fram- 
ing of Door an 'lndow Openings, Wall Plates 
and Boof Timrx    . 

Chapter III. leaving out and working Balloon 
Frames, Girders, Sills  Posts and Studding. 

Chapter IV. laving out First and Second 
Floor Joists or Beams, Celling Joists and Wall 
Plates. 

Chapter V. Laying out and Framing the Roof. 
Chapter VI. Raisins;. 

PABT II.-lMffloult Roof Framing. 
Chapter I. Simple Roofs 
Chapter II.    Bip and Valley Roofs. 
Chapter III. Roofs of Irregular Plan. 
Chapter IV. Pyramidal Roots. 
Chapter V. Hexagonal Roofs. 
Chapter VI. Conical or Circular Hoots, etc., etc. 
The work Is illustrated and explained by over 

N large engravings of houses, roofs, etc., and 
8x 11 Inches inches. 
PRICK,      -     -      61.00 

Sand name, address and cash for book to 

OWEN B. MAGINNIB, 
IHW.mtilt.    .       New York City. 

BADGES 
THE WHITEHEBD & HOAG co. z™?™; 

THE LARGEST  BADGE BUSINESS IN  THE WORLD. 
FLAGS   AND    LODGS    SUPPLIES. 

WRITE   FOR   CATALOGUE. 
MADE "OS RIBBON, 
METAL a   CELLULOID 

lam 

TRADE MARK. 
If yoo want the very best tools 

made, buy only those 
•Lamped as above. 

Stair BttUders' Chisel. 

Stair Builders' Ooag., 

NO EDCE TOOL CAN BE GOOD 
without 
one in 
to thel 
still bold 
They 
steep 
ordering are given. 

HACK A CO., toot of Plate Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
 afannfantnrare of the most extentil vs line of Fine Rdge Tools In the nailed HUtes 

PATENTS 
_ _ omptly secured. Trade-Harks, Copyrights 
and Labels registered. Twenty-Are years ex- 
perience. We report whether patent, can be 
secured or uot. free of charge. Our fee not due 
until xstent is allowed. tt'lpnge Hook Free. 
M. B). WILLSON A to., attorney, at Law, 
Opp.Tf.B.i'afcoaoe.   1*ASrllNOTON, D. O, 

PitMt Fast P6W6r Maohlnery 
Complete Outfits. 

Wood or metal workers without 
steam   power,  can    successfully 
complete with the large shops, by 
using our New Labor •twists; 
Machinery, latest and most im- 
proved for practleal shop use, also 
for Industrial Schools, Home 
Tralnlng.etc. 

CZTALOUUB FKKK. 

fleasos Fmlla Mfg. Oo. 
m w*Tia tr., asasM r«ue, a. v. 

Wm. McNiece $ Son, 

H 

515 CHERRY  ST.. 
4 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

UAMVWACTVUMMB Bf 

and, Panel—a. 
and Rip $aws, 

moil THE VERY BEST CAST STEEL. 

Wsvrtnttd tht Bttt In tht Warld. 

V 

|UU1D CDADM. 

. 
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Why b This I 

\ PHILADELPHIA, NOVEMBER, 1894. 

When the land IH full of Worker*, 
Unity hutnlH ami active hrnirm, 
When the < raflHiniii mid the thinkers 
Keel ahout them binding ohallM ; 
Wbeit the the laborer IM ouaated 
Of the work hln IIHIKII have Wrought, 
And Ihe thinker, vain of logid, 
Hers that riMHOIl OOBtW to IIHUKIII , 
When the forOM man have harneiweil 
And have traine<t to do their will, 
(niRlit to leave no homeleai |>eo|ile 
And no hungry mouths to till, 
Have but Droved tliemselv, n the servants 
Of the fhrewd and Helli-h few 
And the many nil but little 
Knr the work they find to do; 
When the labor of a million 
<loen to dwell the Katun of one, 
AH the aerfa of ancient Kgypt 
Slaved beneath a burning HUH ; 
When the feheiner and the tharper, 
Hold the wealth and rule the  land, 
I'BIIIK up the thlnker'e brain force, 
MnrlKaK>i>K the OrafbUMMl'l hand ; 
When the many nhear thethee|>, 
And the few HIM lire the wool, 
And the Kallowa 'laiuis Its victims, 
And your i-ohtly jailn are full. 
Then the men who dn-.lined of |iro|{reHM 
And had hope of peace and blUM, 
While ihey wee]i and wonder vainly, 
Aak each Other :  " Why la this • " 
Then the thinker, while Oonfeailng 
That bin Vision yet in dim, 
Haya that one thine very clearly, 
In apparent unto him. 
That the people, blind or heedpMi, 
Plant tbemaeh aa beneath the rule, 
I'.IIIH r of the fjeudiah kiia\<-. or, 
Worae, peril.i|m, the sodden fool, 

-jr. /'. wtuu. 

The Dobs Defense Fund. 

With the present dullness of carpenter 
work our members have not been able to 
contribute much to the Debs defense 
fund. A number of the unions have sent 
their contributions direct to t lie oilice of 
the American Federation of Labor, said 
body having charge of the trade union 
collections for the legal defense of Eugene 
V. Debs. From this office we have for- 
warded the following sums: 
Union 267, St. Louis, Mo $-'50 

"   A!)'.), "        '*     ....   6 00 
P. J. MoGulre, Gen. 8ec. ..... 6 oo 

Total 112 60 

The Political Scab. 

One of the most humiliating sights 
that thinking union men have to witness 
is members of their craft 'hitting" 
pjlitical candidates for "boose" or 
" boodle." This class of men are utterly 
without principle, aod have been no 
em ill factor in corrupting the politics of 
oar country. They are just as bad, if 
not worse, than the members of a trust 

* or monopoly who resort to the same 
methode to secure personal gain. The 
man who, for a few paltry dollars, will 
barter his inflienee to promote the 
interests of those who are interested in 
sustaining a system that robs his class, 
is more contemptible than* the traitor in 
the time oi war. He should be disfran 
chiaed, and made to feel that industrial 
and moral worth, not wealth, Bhould be 
the true standard of individual and 
national greatness. 

f Fifty Cents per Year. 
I Single Copies, 6 Cts. 

Eight Hours in Lyun, Mass. 

The carpenters of Lynn have every 
reason to feel satisfied with what the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
JoinerB has done for them this year. 
According to an agreement made with 
the Master Carpenters last spring, on 
November 1, the eight hour day was 
inaugurated throughout the city, in 
most cases with pay on the nine-hour 
baBis. Not only this, but the employ- 
ing carpenters are assisting in unioniz 
log the shops, and in reaching the 
outlying districts, such as Marblehead. 
One builder, and the largest employer 
in Natiant, called his men together and 
told them that he propoi-ed to run hie 
work on a union eight-hour basis, and 
that be wanted the men who were not 
already in the onion to get in at once. 
Several of the Marblehead bosses have 
acceded to the union demands, and 
altogether the carpenters of the vicinity 
have every reason to feel jubilant over 
the success of their long struggle for a 
shorter working day. — Boston Labor 
/.< nder. 

The Great Danger Ahead of Us. 

It is most UDfort'inate dor the labT 
movement—the trade union movement 
—that in its march all the rubbish and 
driftwood afloat on society's surface 
gathers in its wake and on either side to 
obstruct its progress, cloud its influence, 
and make more difficult of attainment 
the legitimate ends sought. As long as 
the American Federation was a struggling 
organization and connection therewith 
meant hard and unrelenting toil in estab- 
lishing trade unions and perfecting the 
federation of trades.it was remarkably free 
from cranks and theorists. The Knights 
of Labor, at that time powerful, held 
them in their ranks, and instead of that 
organization focusing upon one central 
object its efforts were wasted upon a 
thousand. As a result its influence 
waned until now, reduced to a handful, 
the men who piloted the organiza- 
tion to destruction are quarreling for the 
poseesBion of itB property. That must be 
the object of the row, for there is no or- 
ganization left to quarrel over. But the 
cranks and impracticables are with us 
still, and will move her^n and earth to 
dump their thousand . one panaceas 
for social and political ills upon the 
American Federation. If they succeed, 
the story will be brief in telling. Power- 
ful in membership though we are, we 
cannot deal with this heterogeneous 
crowd and its notions without obscuring 
the firBt and chief object of the federa- 
tion—the organization of workingmen 
and women for shorter hours and better 
wages. Whenever the day comes that 
the American Federation of Labor de- 
parts from the line thus far pursued, the 
highwater mark of its growth and uae 
fulness will have bsen reached and its 
decline will be SB rapid as its growth.— 
Indianapoli* Labor Signal. 

Charles E. Owens. 

Twenty-two years ago, Charles E. 
Owens, now General President of the U. 
B., first joined a Carpenters' Union in 
New York City. It was during the 
famous eight-hour strike of the carpen- 
ters in 1872, in that city- The following 
year the New York Union broke up 
through the money panic of 1873. 

It was not until 1S80 that the carpen- 
ters of New York were again in position 
to organize, and thon the United Order 
of Carpenters and Joiners was formed as 
a semi-local society for New York and 
vicinity. That year Charles E. Owens 
became a member of the United Order, 
and remained with it until consolidation 
of that body was eflected with the 
United Brotherhood. At the Detroit 
Convention in 1888 this movement wan 
consummated, and he was there as a dele- 
gate of the United Order. 

Again in 1800, at the Chicago Conven- 
tion of the U. B., he was a delegate from 
Union 882, New York City, and at the 
Convention last September, in Indian- 
apolis, he once.more represented his 
Union, and there he was elected General 
President. 

General President Owens was President 
of the Grand Executive and District 
Committee of the United Order in New 
York several terms. He was President 
of Lodge 2 of the United Order and 
latterly of Union 882—in all nine terms. 
He was Business Agent in 1885, and in 
18U0 -during the latter year the eight-hour 
day was secured, while he was Business 
Agent. At present he is serving a term 
as School Trustee in the Fourth School 
District of Weetcheeter county, N. Y. 

Born Nov. 19, 1848, in the old Ninth 
Ward of the city of New York, be is now 
forty six years of age. Conservative, 
cautious and careful in action, he is none 
the less aggressive and determined in the 
performance of any duties entrusted to 
him. 

WHMMNO, W. Va —The District Coun- 
cil, formerly of Bridgeport, O., and 
vicinity. has changed its place of meeting 
from Bridgeport to this city, and is now 
the D. O. of Wheeling and vicinity, 

Chicago Carpenters Win Their Suit In 
the Injunction Case Against the 

United Brotherhood. 

Several months ago the Chicago 
branches of the Amalgamated Carpen- 
ters and the Knights of Labor Assem- 
blies of Carpenters in that city clasped 
hands in an injunction suit against the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
the Building Trades Council. For many 
years the interests of the United Brother- 
hood in Chicago, with a membership of 
7,000 and at one time 9,000 members-. 
were subordinated to the Amalgamated 
and the Knights through a body known 
as the " United Carpenters' Council," in 
which all three organizations were repre, 
tented. 

The membership of the United Brother- 
hood was from 85 to 95 per cent, of the 
total representation in the Council. 
Taxes were paid by the United Brother- 
hood in proportion to its large member- 
ship. Still the other twe smaller bodies 
by undue and unfair representation exer- 
cised considerable control and power 
over the United Brotherhood, and were 
meanwhile built up and strengthened 
through this peculiar alliance. 

In time, after various impositions had 
been practiced on our Order, the United 
Brotherhood members tired of the ar- 
rangement and decided to dispense with 
the United Carpenters' Council end to 
connect with the Building Trades Coun- 
cil. An understanding was reached 
whereby working cards would be taken 
by the United Brotherhood from the 
Building Trades Council and be fur- 
nished the Amalgamated and the 
Knights of Labor carpenters, as they de- 
sired them. This understanding was set 
aside and the two bodies above referred 
to decided to maintain the United Car- 
penters Council after it had been legally 
dissolved, and to demand recognition of 
their own cards. This demand was not 
acceded to, and the end of it was that the 
United Brotherhood carpenters and 
building trades declined to recognise the 
cards of the Knights oi Labor and 
Amalgamated. 

The latter two then took their case into 
court and entered suit in an injunction 
to compel recognition of their cards by 
the United Brotherhood and Building 
Trades Council and for admission of 
their delegates to the latter body. The 
suit has been warmly contested by able 
counsel on both sides, and the funds for 
legal advice and counsel lor the United 
Brotherhood side has been furnished 
from the general office oi the United 
Brotherhood. 

On November 18, the case was decided 
by Judge Tuley, and the decision was in 
favor of the United Brotherhood. The 
court also dissolved the injunction ob- 
tained by the complainants restraining 
the defendants from interfering with the 
members of the other organisations. 
The court held that a court of equity 
could not dictate to a voluntary and oft* 
incorporated organisation such as the 
Builders' Council was as to who should 
be its members. 

■-•« 
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Auction of the Children. 

"Who bids for the little children—body and 
soul and brain ? 

Who bide for the little children-fair and with- 
out a stain? 

Will no one bid T What, no one- for their souls 
so pure and white 

And fit for all good or evil which the world on 
their pages may write? " 

"I bid,"  cries Beggary,  howling.    "I  bid  for 
them one and all! 

I'll teach them a thousand lessons-to lie, to 
skulk, to crawl! 

They shall sleep in my lair, like maggot* ; they 
shall rot in the fair sunshine; 

And if they serve my purpose, I hope they'll 
answer thine." 

" And I'll bid higher and higher," says Crime, 
with wolfish grin, 

" For I love to lead the children through the 
pleasant paths of sin. 

They shall swarm in the streets to pilfer, they 
■hall plague the broad highway, 

Till they grow too old for pity and  ripe for the 
law to slay. 

" The prison and the gallows are plenty in the 
land; 

•Twere folly not to use them, so proudly do they 
stand. 

Give me the little ohlldren—I'll take them as 
they're born 

And feed their eril passions with misery and 
■corn. 

"Give me the little children, ye good, ye rich, 
ye wise, 

And let the busy world spin round, while ye 
shut your idle eyes, 

And yonr judges shall have work, and your 
lawyers wag the tongue, 

And the jailers and policemen shall be fathers to 
the youDg." 

—CHAKLBS MACKAY. 

A Plain Solution of the Carpenter's 
Problem. 

GERMANTOWN, Sept. 17, 1894. 
MB. P. J. MCGUIRE, 

Editor THE CARPENTER. 

DEAB SIB :—In the last number of your 
paper I notice that a prize is offered for 
the solution of a problem termed "A 
Carpenter's Problem." I offer the fol. 
lowing, which I think "fills the bill," 
yet you will see by the analysis, that if 
caried out on a large scale, the joint 
work would not be very acceptable. The 
diagrams plainly show the manner of 
cutting and fitting the pieces. A piece 
B A E F Fig. I, 8 inches wide, is first 
cut off, and this is cut in two along the 
diagonal A E. The larger piece is cut 
along the line OH: 6 being 3 inches 
from E, and H 3 inches from D. Then 
if B E is placed against E G, and A F 
against H D, and these arranged as 
shown in Fig. II, the door 5x13 and con- 
taining 65 square inches of surface is ob- 
tained, as required in the problem. 

%•/ 

But where does the extra inch come 
in? 

It comes in at the crack along the line 
A H Fig. II, as shown by the following 
figures. 

If A H were a good joint, or better, if 
A G H were a straight line, the right tri- 
angles A B G and A 0 H would be sim- 
ilar and their aides proportional, giving 
AO:OH::AB:BG. This carried 
out in figures 18 : 5:: 8 : 3rV gives 3^ 
inches, the length B G should have to 
roach the diagonal A H.   Bat B G is 

only 3 inches by measurement, hence 
there must be an open space between the 
line A G H and the straight line A H. 

A 

fig-E 

Now to find the value of this opening 
in square inches, we have only to sub- 
tract the total area of the pieces 1 and 2 
from the area of the right triangle A C H, 
a 8 follows : 
Area of right triangle ACH=5rt3xK=W>i sq. in. 
Area of piece 1— 3I8I^ =12 sq. in. \ 

Areaofpieoe^j^Z16.::      }™-?" 
Leaving % " 

of space. 
In like manner an equal space is found 

left open on the other Bide of the line 
A H, making the whole open space equal 
to one square inch, and accounting for 
the 65th square inch apparently gained 
by this manner of cutting the square. 

This crack is not noticeable in a small 
diagram, but would be quite conspicuous 
if an 8-foot instead of an 8-inch square 
were used, as then the area of the crack 
would be one square foot instead of one 
square inch. 

Yours respectfully 
R. J. HAGEY, 

Qermantown, Phila., Pa. 

Another Plain Solution. 

Editor of THE CARPENTER : 
In   answer   to   your    "Carpenter's 

Problem," of August issue, I think I 

can send you the correct answer to the 
same. Your square board measuring 
8x8 inches, containing 64 square inches, 
can't possibly be cat and placed together 

in suoh a way as to contain 65 square 
inches exact, and don't you forget it! I 
challenge any one's right to the prise 
who claims it can be done. My accom- 
panying diagram will show how several 
may claim it can be done. Their dia- 
gram is not correct even if they claim it 
can be done. 

They will not show the vacant spacein 
the centre bounded by letters B D E H 
IK, which space contains exactly 1 square 
inch, and the reason that they will not 
show it as I do will be, they will draw 
a diagram to fill the space, 5x13, and not 
draw it section by section, with their 
correct proportions as shown in my cut, 
Sees. 1, 2, 3 and 4. 

Now I will show where the trouble 
comes in. Take Sec. 1, B J I, take B J, 
for base 8 inches, J I, for height, which 
is 3 inches. So if Sec. 1, is 3 inches 
wide, 8 inches from the point, it is very 
plainly seen that the ratio of its width is 
| of an inch to the inch, and 5 inches 
from the point its width would be 
2x5=1 J inches, F E, or G H. 

Therefore if it is 5 inches from C to F, 
3 inches from C to I), lg inches from E 
to F, it must be J of an inch from D to E. 

Another proof is the pitch or cut of 
Sec. 1, B J, 8, J I, 8, do not correspond 
to pitch or cut of Sec. 4,1 M, 6, M K, 2, 
and it is impossible to make a perfect 
angle A K L. 

I hope the brothers will give us some- 
thing of this kind often, as I enjoy 
problems of this nature, and will give 
them something that may interest them 
in the near future. Brothers, we must 
try and make our CABPENTEB more 
interesting. ■ Note the improvement in 
the last year or so. So let us brace up 
and make it more interesting in the 
future, by making use of its valuable 
columns to exchange our ideas. We can 
do it if we only try. Keep your eye on 
the next number for a stunning problem 
from me. 

8lI.AH CoRYNB, 
Member of L. U. 741, Chicago, 1U. 

Can't be Done and Fit Exactly. 

Los AWOELEH, CAL. 
Editor CABPENTEB, 

DEAB SIB:—In answer to the problem, 
"Howby making three cuts in an 8- 
inch square board to make those pieces 
fill an opening equaling sixty-five square 
inches," I say it can not be done, because 
if that was possible then the reverse 
would also be possible. 

That is, it would then be possible to 
take a piece of material containing 05 
square inches, say, 6x18 inches.and so cut 
it that the pieces placed together would 
cover only 64 square inches and have no 
material left, and this is supposing we 
lose no material by cutting in either 
case. 

I am willing to allow any man to lay 
out his diagram with the finest kind of 
knife marks on his 8x8 inch piece, and 
then take other materials and cut and fit 
pieces to exactly cover the diagram so 
that there may be no loss by cuts, and I 
say positively he can not so place those 
pieces so that they will fill or cover a 
space equal to 65 square inches. 

I have seen two carpenters cut the 
8-inch square piece so that it seemed to 
measure 5x18 inches, but when measured 
accurately there was a little lacking. 

Yours fraternally, 
F. P. MOOLOSKEY. 

How to Frame a^Mansard Roof. 

BY OWEN B. MAG1NNIH. 

Before commencing to describe the 
proper methods to follow in framing and 
raising a Mansard roof, I will first explain 
what a Mansard roof is.    This form of 

FIG.     1.—LAYOUT   OP    A    TBUE     MANSARD 

BOOF. 

roof derived its name from being con- 
stantly used by one Francis Mansard, an 
architect who died in France in the year 
1666. He was not, as is generally sup- 
pored, its inventor, as the idea had been 
previously adopted by euch men as 
Segallo and Michael Angelo, in Italy. 

The principal reason for the use of tl e 

FIG. 2.—LAYOUT OF A MANSARD OR CURB 

BOOF. 

Mansard form is to lessen the excessive 
height of a roof without resorting to a 
truss, and to obtain room space in the 
roof itself. 

To describe or lay out a true Mansard 
roof, at Fig. 1, let C F, be the true 
height of the roof equal to half the width 
on the plate line C B.    Draw D E, par- 

FIG. 4.—CROSS SECTION. 

allel to A B, and make D F, and F E, 
equal to A 0, and 0 B. Join A D, and 
E B. Divide D F, and F E, into three 
equal parts and join A B, and B D. 
Make F G, equal to d E, and join b G, 
and G D, thus obtaining the true form of 
the Mansard roof. 

At Fig. 2, another way to describe thiB 
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roof is shown, and this resembles more 
the old colonial, or what is called the 
American curb roof. To describe it strike 
the semi-circle A E D F B, from the 
centre C, with C I), as radius. Divide 
the semi-circle into 4 eqnal parts a* E D 
and F, and join A E, E D, 1) F, and F B*, 
which will give the proportional form of 
the roof- 

8 
The Great Iniquity of the Present Wage 

System. 

In my estimation all men have the 
same wants, they all have a stomach to 
be supplied with food, a body to be 
clothed, and need bedding and a house 
for shelter againBt the extremities of 
weather and serve as a home which all ot 

FI(i.  8— ELEVATION OF   FRAMING. 

Fig. 3, will give readers a full concep- the human race should have, 
tion of the framing timbers of a Mansard 
rojf as they will appear when raised. 
Tney consist of the usual wall plate and 
an upper plate which is supported by the 
flaring or sloping side rafters which form 
the Mansard chamber or attic within. 
Reference to the cross-section, Fig. 4, 
will make it clearer to the mechanic, as 
A, is the wall plate, E, the upper or 
Mansard plate supported by the Mansard 
or daring rafters C, which flares 2 feet off 
the perpendicular. D, is the deck or 
upj>er rafters, and B, a tie or ceiling 
In-am which given a cjood attic room. 
Halt the roof onlv, namely the left side, 
is shown in this cross-section, Fig. 4. 

There is 
plenty of material on the earth for homes 
for all. But the material to-day is 
claimed by a few who call the world their 
property. The want for education is as 
essential to one as the other in order that 
all men may understand their moral, 
sanitary, intellectual and physical wel- 
fare. I can't understand why it is that 
a small minority of the human race have 
nearly all the wealth in their possession, 
regardless of how many may starve for 
the want of it. 

From a Christian standpoint we are 
told that we are all brothers and sisters, 
and that (iod is the father of us all. 
Then   we   should   equally   enjoy   His 

4 

1 

iUojl. iO.A<i 

KIU.   5.—PLAN  OK  MANSARD  RAFTBR8. 

A comparison between the plan Fig. 5, 
and the elevation and cross-section will 
make clear the full construction of the 
roof and enable any mechanic to layout, 
trame and raise roofs of this class. The 
elevation and plan show one end (the 
right)  hipped and the other (the left) 

FIQ. fl.-^TO FIND LENGTH OK MANSARD HIP. 

gabled. In order to determine the exact 
length of the Mansard hip rafter, the 
method is illustrated in Fig. 6. It is 
■imply to raise up on the seat X Z, of 
the hip the height of the pitch 9 feet 
and 6 inches, and to join this height 
rith Z. 

T&/2 cults' of- 
term. 

FIG. 7. 

The deck, or upper rafters are framed 
in the way I previously described in the 
columns of THE CARPSNTSR. Fig. 7, 
represents the proper shape to frame the 
top cuts of Mansard rafters to prevent 
their slipping under the upper plate- 

blessings as it is in any other family 
where justice is done, and not let a few 
of the children have allandothersatarve 
as they do to-day in all Christian nations. 
From a scientific standpoint it is evident 
nature is the Creator of all raw material 
on the earth. All useful wealth made out 
of that material is the product of labor. 
Consequently those who do not labor 
should under no circumstances have any 
claim upon any natural or artificial 
wealth whatever. 

Recently I read in a European paper 
the rates of wages of the people of the 
French republic where they have the 
motto " Liberty, Equality and Fratern- 
ity." 

Here is the wage report: 

President $666 66 a day. 
Minister     66 66      " 
Receiver General ....    26 00 
Bishop  2* o°  ;; 
Senatorial Deputy ....      5 00 
Chief of Police 10to20      '« 
Priest      i so     « 
Mechanic in city   .... 80 
Mechanic in country    .  . 60 
Teacher  «°     " 
Laborer in city  *» 
Laborer in country ... 15 

This makes a fine looking pyramid of 
equality. 

The following are the wages of Euro- 
pean despots. 

a year. 
it 

it 

it 

Czar of Russia   .  .  .  .$7,403,200 
Sultan of Turkey .  .  . 6,019,600 
Emperor of Austria   . 3,826,400 
Emperor of Germany . 3,826,400 
Daly  2,850,000 
Great Britain   .... 2,819,200 
Spain  1,000,000 
King of Belgium .  .  . 470,000 
Portugal  750,000 
Wurtemburg  521,200 
Denmark  408,600 
Holland  403,600 
Sweden  400,000 
President of France   . 240,000 

Total for 15 men   .  .$29,933,200 

The Czar of Russia receives 148 times 
as much as President Cleveland. These 
15 mortals receive a total of $29,933,200. 
But as yet we have not mentioned the 
greatest of all the kings, Rothschild, who 
it is claimed, is in possession of $2,000,- 
000,000 of the earth's wealth, of which 
$1,600,000,000 are payable in gold to him. 
This $2,000,000,000 at the small rate of 
interest of 5 per cent, will give that 
mortal being one hundred million dollars 
($100,000,000) a year, or $273,972 a day, 
which amounts to more than three times 
as much as the 15 rulers get together. 

Rothschild, 15 years ago, was worth 
only $1,000,000,000, so that he doubles 
his fortune every 15 years. If that mon- 
ster is allowed to go on at the present 
rate of robbing the producing classes, 
then by the year 1970 he would have a 
fortune of over $65,000,000,000, or about 
as much as the total wealth of the 
United States to-day. 

But here in the United States we are 
not cursed with all such evils. This is 
the land of "sweet liberty." We have 
here no czars, emperors or kings to rule 
us or rob or extort us. Let us inquire 
what are the 4047 millionaires if they 
are any better than the despots of the 
other Bide of the water. Do they extort 
the laboring classes any less than their 
colleagues over the sea? I hear a great 
many Americans say we take no lessons 
from any other country ; still, is not the 
same system of capitalism being imported 
here from Europe which is practised 
there, and a system of wage slavery 
carried on here the same as in Europe- 
Precisely the same. According to the 
statistics of labor for 1890 every working 
man who had work produced ten dollars 
a day and received an average of only a 
dollar and fifteen cents a day. The 
balance went to bosses. This system 
should be abolished, as all men are equal, 
and not allow one man to be boss and 
another subordinate. 

Look at our American industrial kings. 
Emperor Astor gets $25,000 a day, or $9,. 
125,000 a year, which is more than the 
Czar of Russia gets. See the wealth of 
Kings Vanderbilt, Gonld, Pullman, 
Rockafeller, Carnegie, and all along the 
line. If we will look them up we will be 
able to find fifteen men here in America 
out of our 4047 millionaires who get more 
income than the entire fifteen European 
rulers above mentioned do. What are 
all these millionaires but emperors and 
kings, even if they have no titles ? They 
get the money all the same, and we poor 
wage slaves have to support them all the 
same in idleness. Borne of them live in 
England, Scotland, France, and in other 
European countries. Some ot them are 
sailing on the oceans ; others, at the race 
track, spending fortunes. 

It seems to me the people are satisfied 
with all these wrongs, as they continue 
voting for the continuation of the same 
unjust system. I hear very often my 
brother trades unionists calling non- 
union men scabs, because they don't be- 
long to the union, while they themselves 
scab it on election day on themselves 
and on their fellow-men, and that is a 
great deal worse.   To vote right costs 

nothing, while it costs something to keep 
up a Union. How will we get justice ; 
will the ruling classes of to-day give as 
equality 7 No, never ! It is the duty of 
the workers to stop fighting each other 
and be no longer jealous of each other, 
and combine themselves all in one or- 
ganization, and when election day comes 
all vote for the co-operative common- 
wealth and overthrow the present un- 
merciful competitive system under 
which millions of human beings starve 
every year. 

ED. ABNAILBTUN, 
Union SSt, Los Angeles, Cal. 

The Question of Immigration again 
Discussed. 

MR. EDITOR: 

FTER sending the 
communication, 
which was publish* 
ed in the April CAR- 

PKNTIR, I expected 
some one would 
make an attack on 
the idea I advocated 
of the enactment of 
a law classing such 

<vho will not assimilate with the people, 
and, therefore, not with a free govern- 
ment or republic, as unwelcome immi- 
grants. 

In the July issue of THK CARPENTER 
T. G. R. objects to the restriction of im- 
migration of the illiterate ignorant out- 
casts of other nations, as though our 
country (our republic) should be the 
dumping-place for the rest of the world. 
It has long enough been such a place, to 
our regret. A large per cent- of immi- 
grants are, or have been illiterate, and in 
such cases,and too of ten, the grandchild ren 
are the first ones to get acquainted with 
onr public schools. People who do not 
imbibe the spirit of this country, which 
knows no royal titles, are only fit to be 
subjects and not citisens,though they may 
get naturalisation papers. I do not wish 
to stir those who love their adopted 
land as much or more than their Father- 
land or Mother country, for unquestion- 
ably such are in the majority and to 
them we bid a hearty welcome. 

T. G. R. also says: " Labor is the most 
cosmopolitan thing in the world, and has 
its enemies in all parts of the world!" 
Why, yes, that is a proven fact- 

Capital takes advantage of the animal 
passions of the ignorant and illiterate, 
who know no refined or human pleasure, 
and, by promising to sate their passions 
to the detriment of the community and 
the working man, especially, they use 
this immigration largely to reduce wages 
and increase the hours ot labor. Why 
should we have our wages reduced if they 
have been reduced in other countries, so 
that existence is next to impossible to 
those who believe in arrogant titled nobles 
and despots, as in Italy, Russia and other 
countries. Let those in other countries 
improve their condition, and not try to 
flee from it like mistreated slaves. *' God 
helps those who help themselves," is a 
maxim as true to foreign laborers and 
laborers in general as to any one else. 
Any body of men not making a resolute 
attempt are not worthy of aid from any 
one. But if such an attempt be made 
and help denied it is worse than an oat- 
rage. 

It is only a sad troth that many parade 
their patriotism daring an election cam- 
paign, but if working men were edu- 
cated they would also be equal to an 
emergency, and elect men from their 
midst of approved honesty, firm char- 
acter and fidelity. 

Belleville, IU. L. If. 
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( 7 his Department is open for our readers 
and members to discuss all phases Of the 
labor problem. 

Correspondents should write on one side of 
the paper only. 

Mailer for publication must be in this office 
by the 26th of the month previous to issue.) 

The Silver Question. 

TAKE it, that one 
question now 
before the 
people is of 

, greater para- 
mount impor- 
tance to the 
wage workers 
than the silver 
question. To- 
day we have 

that much-praised article, a dear dollar. 
You know fellow toilers that the politician 
has time and time again depicted in 
glowing terms the beneficent features of 
that dollar that will purchase the most. 
To-day we have, in all its pristine glory, 
that much sought article. Yes, you can 
buy more dry goods or other necessaries 
to-day tor a dollar than for a good, long 
time before. Not only will it buy more 
of the products of labor, but it will buy 
more of labor itself. It will buy more 
flesh and blood, more men, more women, 
more children and more deputy sheriffs. 
Brothers, how do you like it; haven't 
you discovered that this dear dollar is a 
very hard thing to get hold of. 

To-day we have two classes of believers 
in metallic money, one class known as 
Monometalists, the other as Bimetallists. 
We usually call the Monometalists we 
know gold standard or single standard 
men. The Monometalist, while ad- 
mitting that bimetalism is desirable, 
claims it to be impracticable. They 
claim it to be impossible to maintain the 
two metals on a parity with one another; 
they claim that under a law known as 
Gresham's law1 that the metal under- 
valued will be driven out ot circulation, 
which, under present conditions, would 
be gold. They claim that silver is pro- 
duced much more cheaply than formerly, 
and this, together with an over-produc- 
tion of that metal, has caused such a 
depreciation of that metal that it is 
totally unfit for legal tender coinage- 

The Bimetallist answers with truth 
that inonometalisin is a modern idea, 
that silver and gold were used long 
before the dawn of history, that silver 
has always been the better money, be- 
cause it has been the money of the peo- 
ple ; that covering a period ot a thousand 
years, before silver was demonetized/that 
its variation from a given ratio was not 
five per cent.; they point to the in- 
creased production of gold from 1848, 
since which time the amount of gold in 
the world has been doubled, to show 
that this large amount of gold was ab- 
sorbed without making any perceptible 
difference in the value of the two metals, 
while there was tree mintage ot both. 
They boldly assert that if silver has de- 
preciated it is because it has been legis- 
lated against. 

Won  Or—hasa was • former director of the 
Brttlabmlnt 

They assert with truth that until the 
demonetization of silver by Germany in 
1871, that silver at 16 to 1 was at a pre- 
mium over gold ; they claim this was the 
ease in 1873 when silver was demonetized 
in the United States; they claim further, 
that the above legislation has resulted in 
an appreciation of gold of from 40 to 50 
per cent, in its relation to the products 
of labor. Now, brothers, as working 
men, which side should we take in this 
controversy ? Wouldn't it be a good idea 
to size up the champions on each side? 
Who advocated the gold standard in Eng- 
land and were instrumental in putting it 
into force? Why, Lords Liverpool, 
father and son. The first was the chief 
political adviser of George III., both 
were born aristocrats; both fought bit- 
terly every movement toward the eman- 
cipation of the slaves, and every con- 
cession to labor was opposed by them. 
What a parallel we find in the conditions 
existing in both countries when gold 
waB made the sole standard. It was in 
the dark days following Waterloo, the 
Chartist period in England, when famine 
and rioting were abroad in the land, and 
government spies (in this country called 
Pinkertons) could arrest a man and 
swear his life away for forty pounds. 
When, for the first time since Magna 
Charta was wrung from King John, the 
Habeas Corpus Act was suspended, 
these were the times that saw the usher- 
ing in of the gold standard in England. 
And for whose benefit was this crime com- 
mitted (for crime it was) ? 

Let us see.   The battle of Waterloo is 
being fought.    Watching that battle is 
an agent of the banking house of Roth- 
childB & Co.   When the agent sees that 
the allies have  won,  he  hurries post- 
haste to the sea shore,  and, hiring a 
small vessel, proceeds to London.   Pla- 
cards are  placed  about  the   principal 
places in England announcing that Napo- 
leon had defeated the allies.   England's 
securities at once went down, and Roth- 
childs bought heavily, the bulk of Eng- 
lish securities passing into their hands. 
When the true news arrived that Napo- 
leon was defeated England's securities 
went to a premium, and Rothchilds had 
made millions by thoir lying, villainous 
deceit, and there is no doubt that it was 
to enhance the value of these securities, 
bought at ruinous low prices, that silver 
was demonetized in England.   Who are 
the gold standard advocates in the United 
States?   Such men as Edward Atkinson 
and John Sherman, monied aristocrats. 
Men who would brand all organized men 
as conspirators.   And one peculiar fact 
remains, that nearly all these gold stand- 
ard men are ideal protectionists, and, 
under the guise of protection, they will 
rob labor of its birthright. With a debt, 
National, State, municipal and private ot 
nearly forty billions of dollars, now pay- 
able in gold, how can we prevent a great 
appreciation in the value of that metal, 
when  the  world's  coinage,  gold  and 
Hilver, only amounts to about (7,500,- 
000,000, about one-half of this  being 
legal tender silver coin.    And a world's 
bonded debt of (40,000,000,000, (28,000,- 
000,900 of which is a National  debt, 
the latter being only (8,000,000,000 in 
1848.   Any sensible person can see that 
we are on the high  road to monetary 
slavery.   Every dollar, principal and in- 
terest, of this vast debt has to be paid 
by labor.   Since the demonetization of 
silver  this  debt  has  been  practically 
doubled.   It must be very evident that 
if labor does not succeed in enlarging 
the volume of money and controlling its 
issue that this terrible load of interest, 
rent and usury with its attendant train 
of middlemen (non-producers), together 
with the loss and waste attending gold 
credit inflation, will be more than labor 
can bear, and it most sink beneath the 
iron heel of the roost heartless of all 

tyrannies, the money power.    It is said 
that the United States cannot maintain 
the parity of the two metals on a ratio 
of 16 to 1.    We answer, that wo always 
did so.     Under free coinage, when any 
person in the world having silver can 
get 371 \ grains stamped a dollar, that 
they will not be foolish enough to sell it 
for less.   And as to being flooded with 
silver, why there is not silver enough in 
all the world, if every dollar in eight or 
in the mines were coined, to supply the 
growing   needs   of  the   world   without 
being supplemented with paper credit*. 
To flood us with silver dollars they have 
got to exchange them for our labor and 
products.   Ah, somebody says, although 
your own people would readily accept 
your l(i to 1 dollar, that if you undertake 
to pay the foreign merchant for hiB goods 
in silver he will only allow you the market 
price tor your silver and add the differ- 
ence in favor of gold to his goods.   We 
deny this proposition ; but, if such were 
the case, the price of the imported article 
being raised, the people would buy the 
home manufactured article being lower 
in price.   Why this would be the best 
kind of  protection.     Well,   somebody 
says,  why if  our   aristocracy want  to 
viBit Paris or Naples to revel in luxury 
or pleasure, or our Vanderbilts should 
want to go to Monte Carlo to gamble, 
they would have to change their Amer- 
ican silver for English gold at a loss. 
We again deny the proposition, but if it 
could only be so it would be a God send, 
for then they could visit instead our own 
beautiful Rockies and spend their dollars 
our labor has earned among our own 
people. 

Why talk about flooding us with 
silver. In China they have 300,000,000 
of people doing business largely by barter; 
they want money. Out West here we 
have been suffering from a drought a 
long time, and we would welcome a flood 
for a change. We want a flood to start 
the springs of commerce and industry, 
and fill the palsied arm of labor with 
life and vigor to transform the armies of 
so-called miserable tramps into indus- 
trious and worthy citizens. This should 
be the work of united labor at the ballot 
box before long. Public ownership of 
public utilities, free access to natural 
opportunities, Government banks and 
free coinage at 16 to 1 should be the 
rallying cry of labor, and the laboring 
man who would cast a ballot for plu- 
tocracy in this dark hour accepts a fearful 
responsibility. 

Lincoln, Neb. 8. J. KENT. 

into some other trade, taking some other 
poor man's job, or elee they go to the 
bad. 

Every piece of wood-working ma- 
chinery used in our factories for making 
sash, doors, blinds, mouldings, stair- 
rails, and a thousand other kirn's of 
woodwork, have been invented, either 
directly or indirectly, by practical car- 
penters, thereby crippling the trade, by- 
having the work of thousands ot practical 
carpenters performed by less than one- 
fourth that number of unskilled men 
and boys, besides lowering the standard 
of workmanship required of a carpenter 
and reducing his wages. 

The same principle will hold good in 
all the different trades. Painters are in- 
venting cheap paints ready mixed, with 
full directions of how a shoemaker may 
paint his own house, while the shoe- 
maker lays awake at night trying to in- 
vent some kind of a machine by which 
he can make all the Bhoes that the 
country will need for the next year, so 
that all the other shoemakers may turn 
painter, carpenter or printer—taking 
Borne other poor man's job. 

Thus as soon as machinery kills our 
trade, the relegated craftsmen are driven 
into other trades, relegating other crafts- 
men, and soon ad infmltum. 

Besides all this trouble to the laboring 
men, these same inventions have enabled 
capitalists to triple and quadruple their 
investments, and they, having machines, 
and unskilled, and many times ignorant, 
men and boys to deal with instead of 
intelligent and skilled workmen, have 
become heartless and overbearing, crowd- 
ing their machines to their fullest capa- 
city and curtailing the wages of their 
employees. 

Now, fellow craftsmen, let us quit 
making labor-saving machines and turn 
our ingenuity to making tools for doing 
our work better and easier for ourselves, 
and not take somebody else's job. 

IxifayttU; Ind.      W. P. BATTMBEBO. 

Man and   Freedom. 

Another Reason. 

Just now, politicians of all the different 
parties are wearing out their lungs and 
worrying their brains (?) to explain the 
causes and reasons of the present hard 
times and lack of employment for willing 
laborers, each putting the blsme upon 
the others, and charging all kinds of 
corruption and bad faith. 

Now I propose to show that the labor- 
ing men are responsible for a large share 
of the present idleness of workingmen. 

It is a settled tact that the Americans 
lead the world in inventive genius, and 
the majority of our inventions are labor 
saving machines, whereby one man, and 
sometimes a boy, does the work of three, 
four and sometimes five men; and these 
inventions are mainly the ingenuity of 
some practical workman in the very same 
craft that his invention helps to cripple. 

The first type-setting machine was in- 
vented by a practical printer, thus enab- 
ling one man, boy, or even a girl, to do 
the work of three first-class printers, 
thereby rendering idleness to two out of 
every three printers formerly employed 
in the offices where machines are now 
used. 

Now these  idle  printers are driven 

The man whose daily bread for himself 
and his family depends uj>on the wages 
that an employer may give or withhold 
at pleasure is not free. The alternative 
between starvation and submission to a 
schedule is slavery. Liberty is some- 
thing more than a name. He who de- 
pends upon the will of another for shel- 
ter, clothing and food, cannot be a tree 
man in the broad, full meaning of that 
word. Freedom does not consiBt in defi- 
nitions. The declaration that life, lib- 
erty and the pursuit of happiness are the 
inalienable rights of every human being 
makes no man independent. The right 
to liberty is an empty mockery and de- 
lusion unless the power to be free exists 
also. Freedom is not merely the re- 
moval of legal restraint, the permission 
to come or go. Added to these must lie 
the capacity anil the opportunity, which 
only exemption from the necessity of in- 
cessant daily labor can bring. To para- 
phrase Shakespeare, poverty and liberty 
are an ill-matched pair. Freedom and 
independence are incompatible.—J.  J. 
In galls.  »•«—,  

Wants the Government to Pay. 

A Washington dispatch says: During 
the recent strikes many railroads applied 
to the (iovernment for protection, and 
troops were placed on trains and along 
the disturbed portions of their routes. 
The companies are now filing bills with 
the War Department for the transporta- 
tion of the soldiers, whose chief duty 
was to keep their lines open and guard 
their property. The Department will 
contest the payment of these claims. 

This is indeed a splendid specimen of 
corporation gall. 

S3 snw md 
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7o 195— 
1 2ft1 198— 
1 90 199— 
2 60 201— 

16 66 203— 
•2 66 204— 

86 206— 
70 307— 
70 208— 

1 40 209— 
8 70i 211— 
2 26 212— 
3 85 214— 
1 95 216— 

76 216— 
1 00 218— 

11 «6 221— 
23 20 226— 
5 76 226— 

12 9» 2?7— 
1 90 tn— 
1 85 230- 
2 70 231— 
2 70 232 - 

85 233— 
2 80 234— 
5 60 235— 
6 35 236— 
1 ^0 238- 
1 10 238— 
1 95 240— 
1 80 343— 
2 10 246— 
6 00 247— 

H 218— 
1 06 261— 
4 85 253— 
1 81 353- 
8 80 367— 
1 85 360— 

60 961— 
4 10 263- 
8 75 366- 

85 3€6— 
1 00 367— 
3 45 268- 
5 00 269- 

60 273— 
1 90 274— 
1 80 275— 

14 10 276- 
5 CO 277— 
8 16 283— 
I 6» 284— 
3 30 286— 
1 85 287— 
2 40 3-8— 
4 b6 290— 
3 46 284— 
4 01 285- 
8 45 296- 

18 16 299- 
1 85|30O— 
8 80! 801— 

70,304— 

6 1 05 
3 60 

14 76 
2 20 

75 
2 85 
2 80 
4 80 
3 10 
4 70 

45 
8 10 
1 06 

85 
7 60 
6 26' 
2 40 
2 60 

27 80! 
1 85 
1 50 
2 20 
1 60 
1 65 
2 95 
1 85 

85 

1 6C 
8 30 
1 00 
1 75 
2 20 

806- 
811- 
814- 
816- 
817- 

1 30! 823- 
6 25' 324— 
1 85, 326- 
2 10 3 io— 
1 76' 327- 
6 261 828- 
1 80 329 - 
2 95 889— 
3 46 381- 
1 do! 335- 

1 66 
2 66 
5 40 

80 
3 90 
1 25 
1 75 
4 25 
•t 00 
6 10 
6 00 
8 60 

70 

ft 70 
25 
40 
85 
86 
26 

1 45 
2 36 

65 
60 
45 

3 00 
1 66 

80 
2 66' 
a 2i| 
3 80' 
1 80i 
1 95 
8 60 
1 46 
1 96 
1 60 
1 46i 

ll 60 
2 60 

30 
1 20 

60 
75 
80 

3 20 
13 65 
2 95 
4 90 
1 70 

65 
2 8b 
2 0" 
4 eo! 
80b 
220 
2 60 
7 16 
1 9! 
600 
1 00 
380 

78 
4 75 
175 
1 10 
2 30 
1 75 
1 46 
6 66 

•1 
1 30 
2 80 
1 66 
4 60 
2 00 
1 10 
6 66 
1 8ft 
1 40 

336- 
339- 
340— 
841— 
342— 
344— 
346- 
346— 
361— 
352- 
364— 
356— 
386- 
369- 
360— 
861— 
366- 
368— 
869- 
871- 
373- 
874— 
376— 
877— 
881- 
382- 
386— 
383— 
880— 
881— 
888— 
384 
385— 
896— 
397- 
398- 
400- 
402- 
403- 
404— 
407- 
409— 
410- 
416- 
417— 
421- 
422— 
423— 
428— 
427- 
428- 
431- 
432- 
434- 
435— 
487— 
440- 
442- 
446- 
446- 
418- 
449- 
460— 
461— 
453— 
466- 
467— 
459— 
460— 
461- 
464- 
466— 
468— 
469— 
470- 
471— 
473— 
474— 
478— 
478-- 
481- 
482- 
483- 
484- 
486— 
487- 
490— 
493— 
496- 
487- 
499- 
600- 
603- 
607- 
608- 
510- 
513— 
516— 
518— 
819- 
631- 
633- 

.52(1— 
584— 
560- 
561- 
653- 

$ 2 60 664- 
4 10(656- 

21 60 660- 
1 301663— 
4 05|664- 
1 25! 667— 
1 40 668— 

8 4 46 
3 00 

1 76 
1 40 

80 
80 

296 
96 

3 16 
1 9i 
1 10 

80 
60 

1 66 
66 

1 80 
4 40 
8 70 

66 
5 60 

14 25 
2 66 

672— 
574- 
680- 
581— 
185- 
586- 
588- 
691— 
692— 
693- 
695— 
M6- 
602- 
603- 
606- 
606— 
611— 
617- 
619- 
622— 

90 629- 
26 681— 

1 80 647— 
1 06 688— 

90 uo9- 
4.5 641— 

2 06 645— 
1 21 647— 

60 619— 
1 40 661— 

658- 
669- 

1 40 
4 06 
1 45 
3 60 

70 
1 90 

86 
8 10 
1 20 

75 
4 20 
4 15 
1 25 

7b 
60 

8 41 
26 90 

661- 
(4H3- 

84664- 
86 

8 26 
66 

1 60 
60 

1 86 
31 

4 70 
1 20 

80 
85 

2 20 

665- 
687— 
676— 
677- 
678- 
681— 
683- 
686- 
687— 
688- 
690- 
692- 

05| 896- 
80,696— 

3 6%,' 698— 
1 101 699- 

65,701— 
2 65! 702— 
1 40 703- 
2 70 704- 

80|706— 
4 75 706— 
6 50i 707— 

66 
76 
75 

711- 
712- 
714- 

1 85 716— 
1 
2 
4 
4 
1 
1 OO 
8 80 
4 10 
8 05 
4 45 
1 35 
3 60 
6 45 
8 86 
1 80 
2 60 
1 66 
1 40 
6 86 

86 
8 40 
1 26 

716- 
717- 
718— 

36 719— 
0 723- 

726- 
726- 
728— 
728— 
780- 
781- 
734— 
786- 
788— 
789- 
740- 
742— 

750- 
711- 
752- 
756— 

00 
10 
90 
86 
35 
95 
00 
10 
80 
00 
60 
75 
10 
46 

2 60 
8 30 
3 2 

46 
M 
70 
70 
95 
(15 
35 
00 
66 
85 

1 50 
8 65 
2 40 
1 10 
6 20 
4 85 
8 00 
1 90 
1 85 
1 46 
1 20 
8 00 
1 90 
1 65 
8 65 
8 40 

85 
1 10 
2 15 
2 70 
3 05 
2 05 
1 60 

70 
2 20 
3 10 
6 70 
8 90 

81 
on 
fh 
HO 
04 
35 
45 
to 
16 
41 
75 
90 

1 36 
1 50 

35 
80 

1 16 

1 00. 757— 
1 80 758- 

86, 7«6— 
00 767- 
88 77.'>- 
15 779— 
68 788- 
60| 784- 
80 786— 
70! 786- 

_ 701 798— 
17 78 803- 

1 00, 805— 
60 811- 
75! 
7ol 

60 
1 93 

90 
1 SO 

80 
1 35 
1 86 

80 
3 00 
3 OO 
1 06 
8 96 
1 66 
3 00 
1 35 

40 
66 

1 60 

Total «.«» 

KnightN of Labor Convention. 

From reliable sources we learn tbe 
General Assembly of the Knifrhts of 
Labor, held at New Orleans this month, 
excluded the miners' delegates and other 
delegates opposed to the Administration 
and favorable to l'owderly by a vote of 
94 to 27. There was grievous dissension 
and a very rancorous spirit in tbei toO- 
ventL. There i. every likelihood the 
right between the contending forces ]wm 
he carried into the conrts, which will be 
a serious injury to the Order. 

Claims Approved In October, 1804. 

No. 
2896 
2997 
29S8 
2999 
8000 
8001 
3002 

8003 
3004 
3005 
8006 
3U07 
3008 
3009 
8010 
3011 
3012 
3013 
3014 
8015 
3016 
3017 
3018 
3019 
3020 
3021 
3022 
8023 
3024 
3025 
3026 
8027 
302K 
8029 
3030 
3031 
3032 
3033 
3034 
3036 
8036 

NAMK. UNION.    AMT. 

Chas. Hoppe      1 $200 00 
K A. Stevens     7 200 CO 
Wm. Strutr 16 200 00 
L. Maflhinter 27 20000 
K- Hall 28 40000 
J. F. C. OfTutt 29 200 CO 
B. Ix>ckwood 43 200 00 
F. Jindrlch 64 6000 
Mrs. C. Rodenbeck 60 50 00 
Mrs. A. Kricks< n 62 50 00 
E. W. Wilcox 63 50 00 
Mrs. L. Morrison 74 50 00 
Wm. Barnett 88 200 00 
Mrs. I,. Warder 108 50 CO 
Jas. McCormack 109 200 00 
T. 8 Scott 112 200 00 
Jas. Frazcr      121 60 00 
Mrs. I,. Herndon 144 60 00 
Mrs. P A. Nichols 147 60 00 
Mrs. M. H. Brown 166 50 00 
J. F. Reese 208 10 00 
I. Krilchmar 231 200 00 
Mrs. D. Branch 262 50 00 
W. H. Wyne 835 200 00 
A. McLennan 840 200 00 
Mrs. A. Dauray 842 50 00 
Mrs. A. RasmuHsen 844 50 00 
J. W. Pettltt 381 200 00 
Mrs. O. Anderson 410 60 00 
Mrs. A. Richter 427 50 00 
Mrs. 8. L. Thomas 435 60 00 
Wm. Steel 468 20000 
F. Aumer 487 200 00 
Thos. Clements 497 200 00 
Mrs. M. Franz 522 60 00 
Mrs. M. H. Wagner 676 60 00 
Henry Nave 699 200 00 
Mrs. C. Felkert 767 50 00 
P. Nlcolay 786 200 00 
W. P. Oades 802 200 00 
Oscar Elchhorn 433 86 10 

Total J6.286 10 

MONEYS RECEITED. 

FOR PINS AND SUPPLIES daring the month 
ending October 81, 1894. 

Whenever any errors appear notify the G. 8. 
without delay. 

ft 4 fl    1 
=      "S ° 

a 
3 

0 0 e     °o 0 
o"3 S      oo S 
ZD •4    |fct> •< 

8- 62 50 151— fl 36 
16- 1 00  114— 60 
25— 60 168— 2 60 
81— 1 00 176— 600 
40— 80 303— 10 
42— 60 308- 60 
43— 1 00 313— 3 00 
61— 1 00 231— 1 50 
67— 75 334— 60 
88- 13 26 234- 1 60 
89— 85 238- 200 

102— 60 288— 65 
103— 86 246— 60 
107— 60 247- 200 
109— 1 00 261— 8 26 
118— 29 213— 60 
122— 2 76 257— 1 60 
134— 75 218— 1 00 
138— 50 369— 86 
144— 60 368— CO 

«1 
$ 

ftp 

-i 
a 

% 
Km   a 

°s 
6~a 
ZS 

287- 
301— 
306— 
845— 
826- 
332— 
340— 
812— 
876- 
»77— 
382— 
384— 
440- 
468- 
473- 
484— 
493— 
497— 
498- 
607— 

•2 00 
60! 
35, 

2 60 
so! 

8 60 
60 
06 
60 
16' 

800 
60 
50 

8 75 
60 

2 26. 
60 

6 00: 
60 

3 76 

534— 
651— 
655— 
686- 
688— 
601— 
«05— 

os?— 
647— 
690— 
706— 
717— 
736— 
780— 
734— 
744— 
7J0— 
776— 
788- 

E. J. Lake   .  .   .  . 
H. Il.Trenor . . 
D. C, New Orleans 

I   50 
60 

1 76 
60 

3 10 
60 
36 
60 
50 

1 00 
60 

1 00 
1 25 
1 00 
3 60 

60 
3 10 
1 (0 

60 
10 

1 80 
80 
60 

Total $111 Tl 

Something for Carpentt-rs to Head! 

Tha United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America was founded In Convention 
at Chicago, August 12, 1881. At first it bad only 
12 IXK-BI Unions and 2042 members. Now, In ten 
years, It haa grown to number over 710 Local 
Unions In over 4U0 cities, and 84,877 enrolled 
members. It Is organised to protect the Carpen- 
ter Trade from the evils of low prices and botch 
4»ork : Its aim la to encourage a higher standard 
of skill and better wages; to re-establish an 
Apprentice Hystem. ana to aid and assist tbe 
ini-mbora by mutual protection and benevolent 
means. It pays a Wife Funeral Benefit of from 
$25 to $50: Member's Funeral Benefit. $100 to 
$200; and Disability Benefit $100 to $400. In 
thvse General Benefits $64,584 have been ex- 
pended the pHst year, and $293 648 tbe past ten 
years, while $671,000 more was spent for Sick 
Benefita by tbe Local Unions. Such an organi- 
zation Is worthy the attention of every Carpenter. 
Tlio Brotherhood Is also m Protective Trade 
Union as well as a Benevolent Society. It has 
raised the wages In 668 cities, and placed Five 
and a Half Million Dollars more wages annually 
In the pockets of the Carpenters 1n those cities. 
It reduced tbe hours of labor to 8 hours a day in 
61 cities, and 9 hours a day In 416 cities, not to 
speak of 457 cities which have established the S 
or 9-hour system on Saturdays. By this means 
12,160 more men have gained employment This 
Is the resultof thorough organisation. And yet 
very few strikes have occurred, and very little 
money has been spent on strikes by this society. 
It Is not a secret oath bound organisation. All 
competent Carpenters are eligible to Join, and 
this Is an Invitation to you as an Intelligent 
mechanic to send In your application for mem- 
bership In the 43arpenters• Union of yourdty. It 
Is a branch of the. Brotherhood: the dues are but 
small In comparison with the benefits, and It la 
to your i nterest to Join this growing and power- 
ful body. 

The Story of Life. 

JOHN O.  SAZB. 

Say, what is life*   'Tis to be born ; 
A helpless babe, to greet the light 

With a sharp wail, as If the morn 
Foretold a cloudy noon and night; 

To weep, to sleep and weep again, 
With sunny smiles between, and then'.' 

And then apace the infant grows 
To be a laughing, sprite!}' boy, 

Hnppy despite his little woes. 
Were he but conscious of his joy; 

To be, in short, from two to ten, 
A merrv, moody child; and then? 

And then, in coat and trousers clad, 
To learn to say the Decalogue, 

And break it, an unthinking lad, 
With mirth nnd mischief all agog; 

A truant ofl .i   ileld and fen, 
To capture butterflies, and then ? 

And then, Inert asr d in ttreegth and size, 
To be, anon, a youth full grown ; 

A hero in his mother's ■•yva, 
A young Apollo in his own ; 

To Imitate the ways of men 
In fashionable sins, and then ? 

And then, at last to be a man, 
To fall in love ; to woo and wed; 

Wild seething brain to scheme nnd plan ; 
To gather gold, or toil for bread ; 

To sue for fame with toogue or pen, 
And gain or lose the prize; and then? 

And then in gray and wrinkled eld 
To mourn the speed of life's decline; 

To praise the scenes his youth beheld, 
And dwell in memory of Lang-Syne. 

To dream a while with darkened ken, 
To drop into his grave, and then ? 

Eight Honr Cities. 

Below is a list of the cities and towns where 
carpenters make it a rule to work only eight 
hours a day: 

Alameda, Cal. 
Ashland, WIs. 
Austin, III. 
Berkeley, Cal. 
Bessemer. Col. 
Brighton Park, III. 
Brooklyn, N. V. 
Carondelet, Mo. 
Chicago. III. 
Chicago Heights, 111. 
Denver, Col. 
Bast St. Louis, 111. 
Englewood. 111. 
Evanston, 111. 
Fremont, Ool. 
Grand Crossing, 111. 
Highland Park. III. 
Hyde Park, III. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Kensington, 111. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Manor Station, Pa. 
Maywood, III. 
Milwaukee, WIs. 
VH v«rnon. Ind. 
Moreland, 111. 
Lynn, Mass. 

Murphysboro, 111. 
New York, N. Y. 
Oakland, Cal. 
Oak Park, III. 
Pasadena, Cal. 
Pueblo, Colo. 
Rogers Park, 111. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Sacramento, Cal. 
Santa Barbara, Cal. 
San Fra.ictsco, Cal." 
San Jose, Cal. 
San Rafael, Cal. 
Sheboygan, Wis. 
South Chicago, III, 
South Denver, Col. 
South Hvanston, 111. 
HtocktAi.Cal. 
Town of Lake, I1L 
Verona. Pa. 
Venice, III. 
Washington. D. a 
Whatcom, Wash. 
West Troy, N. Y. 

J 

Total 82 cities. 
St. Joseph, Mo. 

Things to be Remembered. 

THBBB months in arrears subjects a member to 
loss of benefits. 

STP.ADY attendance at the meetings gives Ufa 
and interest to tbe Union. 

MKMBRBS going off to another city should be 
provided with a clearance card. 

AM. local treasurers should be under bonds and 
the bonds filed with the president of tbe L. U. 

TKUSTKBS' reports should l>e prepared semi- 
annually and forwarded to the O. S. Blanks are 
furnished free for that purpose. 

ALL changes In Secretaries should be promptly 
reported to the O. H., and name and address of 
the BOW Secretary should be forwarded. 

OBOANIKB the Carpenters in the unorganized 
towns in your vicinity, or wherever you niuy go I 
Hold public meetings or social festivals at stated 
occasions ; they will add to the strength of your 
Union. 

LBTTZBS for the General Office should lie 
written on otllcsl note paper and hear tbe seal 
of the Local Union. Don t write letters to the 
O 8. on monthly report blanks, as such commu- 
nications are not In proper shape. 

ALL MORKTS received by the O. 8. one month 
are published in the next month's journal. 
Moneys received can not be published: in this 
lournal the same month they are received. It 
takes some lime to make up the report and put 
it Into type. 

THE only sr'e way to send money Is by Post 
Office Money Order or by Blank Check or Draft 
a* required by the Constitution. The O. B. Is 
not reponslble for money sent In any other way. 
Don't send loose cash or postage stamps in pay 
msut of tax or for any bill due tLe Q. 0. 



6 THE CARPENTER. 

Oar Brother, 

i. 
If our brother hath a good trait, 

We hide It quick away: 
For selfish love ha* conquered us, 

We grovel 'neath 1U sway. 
If our brother is successful, 

And wins an honored name ; 
We search among; his ladder rounds, 

To find some aot of blame. 

II. 
If our brother meets misfortune, 

We say " he it deserves;" 
Yet the kindly hand of pity 

We expect, if 'tis ourselves. 
If our brother helps another, 

" How plain seems his desire, 
He surely has some chestnuts, 

He wants pulled from the fire." 

III. 
If our brother Is religious, 

And oft to church doth go - 
We say " he is a hypocrite," 

But ourselves—Lor' bless you, no 1 
If our brother is a heathen. 

We lift our eyes on high, 
And point him out to others, 

As quietly he passeth by. 

IV. 
If our brother is a merchant, 

" That man should be in jail;" 
Because he needs that every buyer 

Doth pay upon the nail. 
If our brother giveth credit. 

We say " he'll.fly away 
To some far Eastern country, 

To join the rich and gay." 

V. 
If our brother Is a toller. 

And wears quite decent clothes; 
We say that " he is full of pride, 

And that's the way It shows." 
If our brother be is ragged, 

We blame not idle times, 
Nor " he Is down in luck," Oh! no, 

" 'Tis rum taken all his dimes." 

VI. 
Thus ever in our brother's eye, 

Wv see the faulty mote; 
But the beam  within our own eyes, 

We HBTTBB, »VU note. 
Ah I the world would be far better, 

If each to each were true: 
Speaking only of your brother, 
As you'd wish he'd speak of you. 

T. C. WALSH. 
Local 83, Km For*. 

X 

■ICAVATINQ AND MASONBY. 

213 yards excavating, 30c. .  . $ 63 90 
26,000 brick   laid  in foundation 

$8.50 181 00 
60 lineal ft. of chimney breast 

with fire-places, $2.00   .   120 00 
50 lineal feet ordinary chim- 

ney 80c      40 00 

$404 90 

4 transoms, 12x181 It. 90c. 
17        " 12x28     '« $1.10 
4 cellar sash 10x12 3 It. $1. 
2 front  doors   2-6x6-8   1J 

oak $12 00  
11 doors 2-8x6-8 1J oak $10. 

4 sliding  doors  2-6x8   1} 
oak $12.00  

8 doorB2-6x6-8 1, pine$l.80 
6      *'   2-8x6-8"    "    $1.60 

$3 60 
18 70 
4 00 

24 00 
110 00 

48 00 
10 80 
9 00 

Practical  Estimating from Plans and 
Details. 

BT I. P. HICKS. 

HI8 month we 
present to 
the readers 
of THI CAR- 

PINTBR the 
plan ot a 
two-story 
fiat of 11 
rooms, giv- 
ing 2 suits 

of rooms for housekeeping, 5 rooms on 
the first floor and 6 rooms on the second 
floor. Building to be of frame construc- 
tion. 

Siae of floor plans 24x51 feet, includ- 
ing bay-window. 

Distance around ouuide wall, 150 feet. 
Height of stories. 10 feet in the clear. 
Front cornice, 46 lineal feet. 
Front porch cornice, 22 lineal feet. 
Back porch cornice, 36 lineal feet. 
Number of window frames, 22. 
Number of door frames, 26. 
Vestibule, front hall, parlor and sitting- 

room of first floor to be finished in oak. 
Front bed-room, hall, parlor and sit- 

ting-room of second floor to be finished 
in oak. 

Front stairs to be oak he ion. 
Cellar to be 7 feet 6 inches in the clear 

and under the entire building. 
Wail to be 12-lnch brick wall. 

7, 6x8 24 ft. sills and girders 
2, 6x6 16 

150, 2x6 10 
800, 2x4 10 
150, 2x6 14 

80, 2x4 16 
80,2x6 16 

FRONT ELEVATION. 
48 ft.5 in.crown mould $2.50 
60 
84 

120 
830 

" pine 

LUMBER  BILL- 
Feet. 

. 672 
posts under girders . 96 
side studding 1st floor 1,500 
partition studding .1,950 
side studding 2d floor 2,100 
plates 990 
 480 

1,000 
400 
180 

"3J" " " $1.75 
"2J" " «' $1.50 
"2" bed " $1.50 
" j oak quarter round 80c. 
" j pine   " "     60c. 
ii 

80,2x1024" floor joists 3,200 
40, 2x6 24 " roof joists 960 
24, 2x6 12 " porch joists .... 288 
12, 2x4 12 " porch ceiling .... 96 
12, 2x4 14 " porch rafters ....    108 

12,440 
12,440 ft. in frame $16 50 per m. $205 72 
5,800 " sheeting walls and roof 

$18 per m  104 40 
250 diamond butt shingles   . 1 00 
500 round butt shingles    .  . 2 00 

8,800 ft. 6-inch siding   .... 95 00 
8,800 " flooring $30 per m.    . 99 00 
1,000 " beaded ceiling $80 m. 80 00 
1,000 " J finish, cornice, jambs, 

shelves, etc., $40 per m. 40 00 
600 ft. 1J finish casings, steps 

and outside finish $40 m. 24 00») 
300 ft. 1 J-incL oak finish $60 18 00 
100 " i-inch      "       «•     $60 6 00 
"20 " 10-inch base $2.50 ph. 5 50 
,60 " 6 inch casing $150 ph. 12 90 

620 " 6-in oak "    $8.00 ph. 18 60 
830 " 10-in oak base$5.00 ph. 16 50 

44 plinth blocks 8c  8 52 
64 corner blocks 6c  8 20 
42 plinth blocks oak 15c. .  . 6 20 
66 corner blocks oak 10c. . . 6 60 

4 windowi 20x24, 2  light 
$1.60  6 40 

4 windowi  18x24,   2  light 
$1.60  6 00 

19 windows  24x86,   2 light 
$2 00  24 00 

2 plate glass 8-6x4-6 $16 . 30 00 
1 transom, 12x561 It..  .  . 1 60 
8 transoms, 12x42 1 It. $1.26 8 75 
2 " 12x20     " $1.00       2 00 

parting stops 50c. perh. 
1   inch   window   stops 

60c. per h  
220 ft. 2 inch door stops $1 25 

per h  
7 

Detail of Mais Corotes. 
fScale t inch to the fool 

216 ft. 1 in. stops oak $1.00 h. 
234 " 2 "        "     " $2.00 h. 
150 " wainscoting cap $1.50 h. 
60 " 8}in.watertablc$2 00h. 
78 " 5in.oakthresholds$4h. 

4 corner beads 50c. . . 
Mill work on porch and cornice 
Front stairs  

CAKl'KNTKK WORK. 

33 sqrs.framing and laying floors 
$1.30 $42 90 

38 sqrs. framing, sheeting and 
siding $2.25  85 50 

12 sqrs. framing ceilings 50c.    . 6 00 
14 "           " and sheeting $1.00 14 0(1 
16 lineal feet main cornice 2"ic . 11 60 

Work on front porch  15 00 
Back porches and etai ra  36 00 
Work on baywindows  20 00 
220 lineal feet base 5c  11 00 
330 lineal feet oak base 8c. .  .   . 26 40 
15 door frameB complete  pine 

finish $2 50  37 50 
10   door  frames   complete oak 

finish $4.00  40 ((0 
10 window frames complete pine 

finiBh $2 :>0  25 00 

2 16 
4 68 
2 25 
1 ({0 
3 12 
2 00 

85 00 
15 00 

48 00 

40 00 
4 00 
7 00 
4 00 

16 00 
6 25 

12 00 

$1,086 78 

12 window frames complete oak 
finish $4.00  

2 sliding   doorways   complete 
oak $20.00  

Cellar stairs  
Wainscoting 2 kitchens $3 50 .  . 
Finishing 2 sinks $2.00  
Finishing 2 bathrooms $8.00 . . 
Finishing 6 closets at $1 25 . . . 
Front stairs  

HA ROW ARK. 

200 lbs. 20d nails      $ 4 00 
  7 80 
  10 00 
  4 00 
  50 
  400 
  460 
  1 20 
  40 

$507 05 

800 " lOd    " 
400 " 8d     " 
100 " 6d     " 
10 •« 3d coarse 

100 " lOd finish 
100 ■■ 8d    " 
80 «« 6d    " 
8 " 3d    •« 



THE CARPENTER. 
15 pair  3Jx3J  imitation   bronze 

butts 35c  5 25 
10 pair 3Jx3i bronze butts 65c.   . 6 50 

2 setBsliding door hangers .  .  . 7 00 
2 eliding door locks  4 00 

15 mortise locks *)0c. . 7 59 
9  "   " $1 00 . ; ; ; ; 9 00 
1 front door lock  2 00 

22 sash locks 15c  ;{ 30 
5*10 lbs. saBh weights ljc   .  .  .  . 7 00 

5 skeins sash cord 60c  3 00 
HO sash pulleyB 5c  4 00 
18 transom lifts 3()c  5 40 
18 pair brass butts 20c  8 60 

6 dozen wardrobe hcoks 15c. .  . 90 
24 doorstops 2 Jc  50 

1,300 ft. tin roofing 8c. main roof 104 00 
230 feet tin roof on porches 8c. .  . 18 40 
30 feet 5-inch condu«tor 15c.   .  . 4 50 

$232 25 

KIKST tioea. 

KK( APITULATIOM. 

Ktcavating and masonry . .  ■ t 404 90 
Lumber bill  1088 78 
Carpnnter work  807 01 
Hardware and tinwork  .... 232 25 
Painting  140 00 
Plastering 1130 yards 25c. .  .  . 282 50 
Gas fitting  80 00 
Plumbiug  140 00 
4 mantels set $45  ISO 00 

Total cost . $3,002 IX 

We find the estimated cost of this 11 
room flat to be about $3,000. 

The window frames have transom* 
only in front and the baywindows 

The main cornice bas a very deep 
frieze ornamented with brackets, cham- 
fered blocks and rosette blocks as shown 
in elevation and detail of main cornice. 

The gable roof over bay starts about 
midway of the main frieze or from bot- 
tom of the chanfered blocks, leaving 
most of the main cornice to butt against 
the gable roof as shown in the eleva- 
tion. 

The frout porch has double columns, 
ball turned and chamfered as shown in 
detail of porch. The frieze is orna- 
mented with plain square sawed dentals 
and ball turned epindles. 

The railing is made of three rails filled 
in between the first and second rail with 
open scroll sawed blocks and between 
middle and top rail with square sawed 
balusters. 

The finial on the gable and crerting on 
the porch roof should be made of iron 
These can usually be procured of dealers 
who keep them in stock; if not exactly 
of the same pattern something closely 
resembling can be had. 

SECOND rLOOft 

The Bankers' Baltimore Plan. 

RULES REGARDING APPRENTICES. 
At the Detroit Convention of the United 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiner* of Amer- 
ica, held Aug. 6-11, 1888, the following rules ID 
relation to apprentice* were approved, and tin 
Local Unions are urged to secure their en force 
ment: 

Whereas, The rapid Influx of unskilled and In 
competent men in the carpenter trade nas had, 
sf late years, a very depressing and injurlout 
effect upon the mechanics in the business, and 
bas a tendency to degrade the standard of skill 
snd to give no encouragement to young men to 
become apprentices and 10 master the trads 
thoroughly; therefore, in the best interests of ths 
craft, we declare ourselves in favor of the follow 
lng rules: 

SECTION 1. The indenturing of apprentices it 
he best means calculated to give that efficiency 

which it Is desirable a carpenter should possess, 
tnd also to give the necessary guarantee to ths 
employers thatsome return will be macU to them 
for a proper effort to turn out competent work- 
men , therefore, we direct 'hat all Looal Union* 
under our jurisdiction shall use every possible 
means, wherever pracUcal, to Introduce the sy» 
tern ol indenturing apprenUoes. 

BBC. 2. Any boy or person hereafter engaglns, 
Himself to learn the trade of carpentry .shall b« 
required to serve a regular apprenticeship of'foul 
consecutive years, and shall not bei considered • 
journey.nan unless he ha* complied with this 
rule, snd Is twenty-one years of age at the 00m 
pletlou of his apprenUoesnlp. 

SEC 8. AC boy* entering the carpenter trad* 
with the lutontlon of learning the business shall 
be held by agreement, Indenture or written con- 
tract for a term of four years. 

SEC 4. When a boy shall have contracted with 
sn employer to serve a certain term of years, b* 
•hall on no pretence whatever, leave said em- 
mover and contract with another, without th* 
full snd free consent of said first employer, un- 
less there Is Just cause or that such change If 
made In consequence of the death or relinquish 
ment of business by the first employer ; fjnyap 
orentlce so leaving shall not be permitted t< 
work under the Jurisdiction of any Local Unior 
In our Brotherhood, but shall be required tore 
turn to his -mployer and serve out hlsapprsn 
tlceship. 

SEC. ». It Is 11 Vrtned upon each Lou J nion to 
make regulation HmlOu ^"S^JSjiffc 
nrentioesto be employed in each shop or mill to 
^ foTsuch number of Journeymen 1s-ma, 
Seen, to them Just IjgjSEfZZSEST 

FORCED TO AN ADMI88ION THAT THE 

NATION'S CREDIT IB ALL THE BACKING 
OUR  CURRENCY   NEEDS. 

Kwortllng. of lhrtinTon.r.nd bVbetter fitted 

The national bankers have spoken 
once more, and surely the patriot is un- 
der great obligations to them, for in 
their excitement they have blurted out 
some important truths. The twentieth 
annual convention of the American 
Bankers' association, held recently at 
Baltimore, deserves this praise above 
all the preceding 19—there was no dis- 
guise, and no soft phrases were used. 
The people were told in so many words 
that they were unfit for self government 
in all that concerns money, and labor- 
ing men especially were notified that 
they should stop talking about the mat- 
ter, as it " must be kept out of politics." 
And having thus declared, the conven- 
tion immediately prepared to take 
measures for getting it into politics by 
drafting a law for congress to pass. 

Along with a vast mass of nonsense, 
however, the bankers did admit and 
emphasize one important truth—that 
the money must rest on the credit of 
the government. Of course they insist- 
ed that the banker's credit must be 
added to that of the government, as if 
one should add zero to infinity to make 
it a little more infinite, but their candid 
admission that without the government 
backing their money would be worthless 
is a great gain. Their scheme in brief 
is this : There is to be no more deposit 
of government bonds. Each bank is to 
issue notes to the amount of one-half its 
capital at all times and three-fourths in 
emergencies, and government is to 
guarantee the money thus credited. As 
thus stated the proposition seems too 
preposterous for belief, so let us follow 
the proceedings in some detail and note 
how arrogant these men have grown by 
30 years' pampering. 

The session opened, says the press 
report, with 1,200 bankers assembled, 
men who represent a banking capital 
of $700,000,000. The much adver- 
tised "Baltimore plan" was introduced 
for debate. Much stress was laid upon 
the fact that what we need is " elasti- 
city." The bankers had evidently for- 
gotten their old time jokes about the 
" elastic yardstick " and " india rubber 
money," with which they used to gibe 
the Greenbackers. President A. B. Hep- 
burn, of the Third National Bank of 
New York, then showed how the panic 
of 1898 was aggravated by " want of 
elasticity." He deplored the selfishness 
of silver mine owners, who want to fur- 
nish the money instead of allowing the 
bankers to do it. He thought the 
" Baltimore plan " would take the wind 
out of their sails. 

Successive speakers indorsed the 
statement that the bankers only could 
be trusted, and one worked himself into 
a really tearful state over the obstinacy 
and selfishness of the silver men—men 
who want to furnish a dollar " with only 
60 cents intrinsic value," while the 
bankers stand ready to furnish millions 
with no intrinsic value at all. They 
never wearied in denouncing the silver 
mine owner, and their logic on that 
point was this: The silver dollar is 
worth but 50 cents and is therefore 
dangerous. Our dollar is worth nothing, 
but with the Government backing it is 
perfectly safe. Government can make 
a paper nothing worth a dollar, but it 
cannot do that with a silver something. 
A dollar with only Government credit 
behind it is safe, but a dollar with 
Government credit and 50 cents' worth 
of silver is not. Government credit 
equals 100 cents.. Government credit 
plus 50 cents equals nothing. There- 
fore, algebraically figured out, plus 50 
cents equals minus 100. Adding to a 
plus quantity reduces it to zero, and 
things which are equal to the same 
thing are not equal to each other. 

And what is this " Baltimore plan " 
which the convention so warmly in- 
dorsed ? The Clearing House Associa- 
tion ot that city has been kind enough 
to writ* it out in the form of a bill all 

ready to be passed by Congress, and 
Mr. Charles C. Homer, in presenting it 
on their behalf, said, in a sublime burst 
of confidence, that it might not be per- 
fect in all its details. Stripped of legis- 
lative verbiage, the provisions of the bill 
are these: 

Section 1. No more bonds to be 
deposited as security. They cost too 
much. 

Sec. 2. Each bank can issue notes 
to the amount of 50 per cent, of its paid 
up capital and in emergencies 25 per 
cent. more. 

Sec. 3. A tax of one-half of 1 per 
cent, on the circulation to pay the cost 
of printing notes and national super- 
vision. 

Sec. 4. Each bank to deposit with 
the United States Treasurer a num equal 
to 5 per cent, of its circulation as a 
guarantee fund. 

Sec. 5. Notes of all banks to be 
redeemed by the government as now. 

Other clauses provide for an extra tax 
on the emergency circulation sufficient 
to cause it to be retired when the 
emergency has passed—that is, when 
the rate of interest falls so low that the 
circulation becomes unprofitable. This 
" emergency" business has a curious 
resemblance to the " interconvertible 
bond," of which so much was heard 
twenty years ago. 

Now, isn't that a beautiful scheme for 
looting the public credit? Here is a 
plain proportion that on a deposit of 
$5 the Government shall guarantee a 
circulation of $100, the dishonest bank- 
ers, in each case of insolvency to have 
the first innings on the rest. And would 
it be "elastic?" Verily it would. In 
an emergency like that of 1892, when 
interest rates stood for some time at 20 
per cent, the bankers would have a har- 
vest indeed. When a bank got caught, 
like those Indiana concerns for instance, 
and the guilty bankers had made their 
escape, the nQte holders could only lose 
95 per cent, by the shrinkage of the 
money in their hands, and wouldn't that 
be "elastic?" Of course the bankers 
would see to it that " emergencies" 
came with tolerable regularity. 

Through all the fustian and nonsense, 
however, two great truths were acknowl- 
edged and emphasized—one that gov- 
ernment credit alone can make any 
currency good; the other, that we have 
now had in this country over 200 years 
of experiments with paper money, colo- 
nial, continental, confederation, United 
States bank, state bank, greenback and 
national bank, and that in all that time 
only such paper as was based upon the 
credit of a solvent government has 
proved safe and reliable. 

There are in this country perhaps 
$300,000,000 in greenbacks and in the 
treasury at this writing $60,000,000 in 
gold to redeem them. They are good, 
says the banker, because each dollar is 
supported by 20 cents in gold. Each 
national bank dollar is supported by 20 
cents of "reserve" in greenbacks— 
that is 20 per cent, of 20 per cent., or 
4 cents in metal. They are all good, 
says the banker, because of the 4 cents' 
worth of metal, but the silver dollar is 
bad because there is but 50 cents' worth 
of metal. What nonsense I How long 
will the people be deceived by it? The 
silver man retorts, If your 4 cents will 
float a dollar, why not our 50 cents? 
The currency reformer has his answer 
ready for both—government credit, and 
government credit alone, makes either 
of your dollars good, so let us dispense 
with middlemen, save the percentage 
and go to the fountain head direct. 

Jos. K. BUCHANAN. 

ST. JOSEPH, Mo.—John Daletrom, a 
member of Union 480, at his death, lately, 
was not long enough a member to be 
beneficial. The Union took up a collec- 
tion, and buried the remains decently. 

WINNIPEG, Manitoba.—Trade fright- 
fully bad. Lots of non-union carpenters 
working for $1.26 per day of ten hours. 
Many of our " chips" have worked only 
six weeks the whole past year. 
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COPIES OF PROCEEDINGS 
of Eighth General Convention 
of the U. B., held at Indian- 
apolis, Ind., are now ready. 
Price, five cents. Send orders 
to P. J. McGUIRE, 

P. O. Box, 884, 
Phila.,Pa. 

The Race Straggle in New Orleans. 

How anomalous indeed are the ever 
changing scenes and episodes of the 
labor movement! 'Tie but a few years 
ago since there was a sympathetic strike 
of the white trade unionists of New 
Orleans in favor of the colored men. 
That was the famous street car strike. 

Now we read within the paet few weeks 
of another strike in that city with scenes 
of wild excitement and bloodshed. And 
this time it is a strike of white men 
against the colored men. It is the strike 
of the cotton screwmen against the hiring 
of colored men in the loading and unload- 
ing of cotton on veseels in that port. 

This problem of race hatreds and race 
antagonisms, is one of imposing magni- 
tude. It will never be adjusted until 
there is a more complete organization of 
the workers, both white and colored, 
with a thorough fraternity of interests 
and a broader and more liberal education, 
■tripped of prejudice and narrowness. 

Then all the workers of every race and 
clime and of every creed will recognize 
their own true identity of interests lies 
in unity of action against the Bocial and 
industrial plunderers and monopolist 
freebooters who now rob white and 
colored alike, and spare neither age nor 
■ex, creed nor color. 

Politics In Trades Unions. 

When a candidate for membership in 
a trade union is admitted, no political 
test or party qualification is exacted or 
required. The only requirements are: 
" la he a competent workman at the 
trade; is he able to earn the average 
wages of the craft; is he of good moral 
character?" Once these questions are 
satisfactorily answered no tett of apoliti- 
cal character, no more than of a sectarian 
nature, is made. 

The member or officer of a union who 
would dare ask a candidate: " What arc 
your party politics?'' would be most 
likely told " to mind your own busi- 
ness." Still there are well meaning 
members of trade unions who now insist 
politics must be taken up in the trade 
onions and by the trade unions. And 
any man who rnns counter to that senti- 
ment is at once assailed with savage 
ferocity as a " paid tool of the capital- 
ists, " or as a " pure and aimple trade 
onion fool." 

None recognize more than we do the 
necessity and importance of union labor 

and the organized workers, acting as a 
unit for their own interest at the polls. 
But unity of action must be first preceded 
by unity of thought and unity on common 
political principles. 

The labor movement of America to- 
day is only in the course of primitive de- 
velopment. Barely 8 per cent, of the 
wage workers are organized. To hurl 
this small fraction of the working people 
into politics will be suicidally premature. 
Why ? Because it will arouse dissen- 
sions and contentions in the ranks of the 
unions. It will set members who are 
now loyal to each other as union men 
against each other ns party men. It will 
create breaches and sores never to be 
healed. It will violate the implied un- 
derstanding had with members when 
they joined, that they would be free to 
act outside the unions as they believed in 
matters of politics and religion. To 
violate thiB understanding is a breach of 
faith ; it is a violation of honor. 

But apart from this, suppose a majority 
were to decide in the unions in favor of 
Prohibition politics, would fiat bird the 
member who is a Socialist? Suppose a 
majority decided in favor of the Repub- 
lican party, would that bind the union 
man who is a Democrat? Or if the 
Populists were to have a majority vote 
among our members, would that bind all 
the union members of other political 
parties to vote the Populist ticket ? ThiB 
indeed would be regarded as a tyranny 
worthy to be resented. 

Every man with the impulses of true 
manhood would rise against it as dicta- 
torial and oppressive. There would be a 
storm of protests and the bitterest de- 
nunciation against any party or body of 
men who would dare attempt such a 
move. 

But eome will ask, " When will we 
ever have a Labor party if we don't 
start it in the trade unions?" 

To this point we make reply that there is 
nothing now to prevent those who believe 
in a Labor Party from forming one to 
suit them, or joining the Populist or 
Socialist Labor Party, or any other Labor 
Party in existence. But the funds, the 
machinery, the work of trade unions 
must be, and should be, confined to the 
purposes set forth in their rules and 
laws. 

The trade unions of Great Britian fully 
recognize this, for, notwithstanding the 
decision of the Trade Union Congress in 
Belfast last year in favor of independent 
labor representation in parliament, the 
report of the Parliamentary Committee 
this year shows only that two unions, 
out of hundreds, have declared their 
adhesion to the movement. And this 
report is signed by John Burns as chair- 
man of the committee. 

We are in favor, however, of the die- 
cussion of all political questions in the 
meetings of trade unions whenever and 
wherever the interests of the working 
people in particular are concerned. 
These questions should be discussed 
without bias or party feeling. Ques- 
tions of social and political economy 
should likewise be discussed. The trade 
unions should be made more and more 
rhe educatiotal schools to obtain cor- 
tect knowledge oi the labor problem. 

This can be done under the proper order 
of business without interfering with the 
regular work of the onions. In this way 
the unity of effort of the onions can be pre- 
served, without serious break or friction 
in the ranks. The lines can be kept 
intact, and, in time, unity of political 
thought in the onions will bring unity 
of political action outeide of the unions. 

Those who now urge politics in the 
trade onions are seemingly impatient. 
They are not content with the slow-going 
processes and educational forces now at 
work in the movement. They want im- 
mediate results-     Unmindful   that the 

social wrongs and industrial burdens of 
to-day are the growth of years—aye, of 
centuries—they would undo these wrongs 
and lift these burdens in less than a 
twelvemonth. But for all that the 
"Mills of the Gods grind slowly, but 
they grind exceeding fine." 

Better far the slow, steady march of 
union labor, educating and preparing 
itself to deal with the problems of govern- 
ment and industrial polity, eecure and 
safe in knowledge gained and in every 
achievement obtained. Better that than 
the rapid rush into the uncertain invit- 
ing charms of politics deluded by the 
rousing " Hurrahs" of the hustings, 
and the fleeting possibilities of the bal- 
lot-box, to find they must again return 
to the old beaten path of unionism, not- 
withstanding the enticements and allure- 
ments of the political phantoms they 
have eh used. 

CONSTITUTION   FOR   BUILDING 
TRADES COUNCIL. 

DON*T delay. Vote on the questions 
and amendments recently submitted. 

OFFICIAL proceedings of the Indian- 
apolis Convention of the U. B. are in 
print. Cost, 5 cents per copy. Send 
your orders to the G. S. 

CABINET MAKERS' Union No. 7 of 
New York, a union of nearly thirty 
years' standing and with a membership 
of over 1,000 has decided to join the 
U. B. 

WE have received several letters of 
protest against the introduction of poli- 
tics in our trade unions. One letter 
from Kansas City says: "The sooner 
our Order abandons impracticable and 
absurd ideas the better it will he for 
us." 

FINANCIAL SECRETARIES are hereby 
warned that under Sec. 128 of the Con- 
stitution it is their duty to sign and date 
the cards of membership when mem- 
bers pay dues. We find some secretaries 
very careless as to this duty. Now we 
warn all that if this law is not complied 
with, in case claims for benefit are sent 
this office from unions not enforcing 
this rule, they will be thrown out under 
Sec. 83 of our laws. 

THE HOUSE FRAMKKS' Union of New 
York City, an old-time trade organiza- 
tion of 927 members and with a treasury 
of over $0,000, has decided by an over- 
whelming vote to join the U. B. By 
consent of the D. C. of New York and 
by a large majority vote of the mem- 
bers of the U. B. in New York, the 
application of the FramerB for a charter 
has been endorsed. This powerful 
Union now becomes Union No. 875 of 
the U. B. 

THE MEMBERS of the U. B. in Penn- 
sylvania and all labor men should 
make one concerted move to influence 
the next session of the State Legislature 
to pass an eight-hour law covering con- 
tract and sub-contract work on public 
works, similar to that which is now the 
law in the" State of New York. See 
Page 4 of July issue of THE CAR- 

PENTER. Members of the State Legis- 
lature should be visited and interviewed 
to favor this law. Our members and 
labor men in all the States should do 
likewise. 

IHTIC'I.K  I. 
PKCTCON la Tlitn organisation shall iwi known 

A9 the Amalgamated Council of the Kullding 
Trades. 

SEC. 2. This council shall bo composed of dele- 
gate* duly chosen frv.nl all aocletles In the build- 
Ini; trades, who shall, before being admitted, 
produce credentials signed by the president and 
recording secretary of their society, and shall 
have the seal of their union attached. 

SKO. 3. In case of a secret society, the seal of 
their lodge attached shall beasufilclent guaran- 
tee of their genuineness. 

HKC. A. The officers of this society shall consist 
of a chairman, vice-chairman and recording sec- 
retary, corresponding secretary, financial secre- 
tary, treasurer and sergeant-nt-arms. 

SKO. 6. The chairman Hnd vice-chairman shall 
be elected at each meeting, and shall he nomi- 
nated from delegates of different societies, nor 
shall any chairman sit in judgment on any case 
afTecting the union ho belongs to. 

SKC. C Therecordingsecrctary,corresponding 
secretary, financial secretary, treasurer ai.d scr- 
geant-at-arms shall bo elected quarterly; there- 
cording secretary shall receive such salary as 
this council shall deem advisable. 

AUTITLB II. 
SECTION 1, The executive functions of this 

council shall bo vested In the officers and dele- 
gates while in session,and in suchcommitteesM 
this com ell may Hud necessary to conduct its 
business under this constitution. 

HKC. 2. Tho objects of this council shall be to 
centralize the united efforts aid experience oi 
the various societies ei gaged in the erection and 
alteration of buildings, and that they may form 
one common council, and with common interest 
to prevent that which may be injurious, and 
properly perfect ami carry Into effect that which 
they may deem advantageous to thcmseli cs.and 
for the common good of all 

SKC. 3. All trade and labor societies represented 
In this council, when desirous of making a, de- 
mand for cither an sdvance of wages or an 
abridgement In the hours of labor, shall, through 
their delegates, report the sahie to this council, 
prior to the demand being made, whi n. If con- 
curred In by a two-thirds vote of all the societies 

E resent, at any stated meeting, the action shall be 
Inding. This section shall not prevent any 

society from acting on itc own responsibility. 

ARTICLE lit. 
SECTION 1. No trade shall be entitled to more 

than three votes on any question that directly 
affects the material interests of any trade society. 

8i.e. 2. All trades or societies represented shall 
be entitled to three delegates. 

SKC. 8. Any society having three or more 
branches shall be entitled to one delegate for 
each branch. 

ARTICLE IV. 
SECTION 1. Any trade society represented In 

this council that may desire material aid, shall 
state their case to this council, and, if approved 
by the delegates, shall bring the mutter before 
their respective organizations for immediate 
action. 

ARTICLE V. r 
SECTION 1. It shall be the special duty of this 

council to use the united strength of all the 
societies represented therein, to compel all non- 
union men and "scabs" to conform to, and obey 
the laws of, the society that they should properly 
belong to. 

HKC. 2. It shall be the duty of any trade or 
labor society to use cv. ry lawful means to in- 
duce al1 non-union men or scabs to become 
members of their respective unions and any 
trade society failing in their Just efforts, shall 
bring the matter before tills council through 
their delegates, with all the facts In the case, 
with the names of the men. If possible, where 
employed, and the name of the employer, the 
same to be presented In writing with the signa- 
ture of the president of the society affected, 
when this council shall take immediate action in 
the matter, and. If deemed advisable, th is council 
may, by a two-thirds vote of the delegates then 
present,forming a quorum,order a withdrawal 
of any or all trades or societies who may be on 
any building where Bald uon-unlnn men or 
scabs may be employed. This order shall be 
carried Into effect through the agency of the 
walking delegates of the various societies. 

ARTICLE VI. 
SECTION 1. All societies represented In thla 

council shall pay Uis sum of two dollars «ach per 
month. 

ARTICLE VII. 
SECTION 1. On demand ofa union represented, 

a general strike shall lie ordered to reinstate a 
member or members who have struck and are 
refused employment on that )oh that was struck. 

SKO. 2. Any walking delegate or delegates of 
any society ordering a strike without Uie con- 
sent of this council, the trade be represents shall 
be held responsible for the wages of the men on 
strike. This shall not prevent a delegate from 
ordering a strike of the members .,( the society 
he represents to adjust Its own Internal affairs 
without the assistance of this council. 

SKO. 8. Members of a union seceding from a 
parent organization and forming a separate union 
shall be excluded from this council. 

HKC. 4. All branches of a union shall demand 
the same wages and the same hours of labor. 

ARTICLE VIII. 
SECTION 1. When the members of two unions 

represented In this council work at the same 
trade, It shall be unlawful for one to take the 
place of the other when on strike. 

ARTICLE IX. 
SECTION 1. No society or branch of a society 

shall be allowed to strike more than one em- 
ployer at a time, unless there are two or more 
employers on the same Job. 

ARTICLE X. 
SECTION J. Two-thirds of all the trades repre- 

sented in this onuncll shall form a quorum. 
SKO. 2. It shall take two weeks' notice of mo- 

tion and two-thirds majority to alter or amend 
any article of thla constitution. 

>JOU 
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OoLCMncs. OHIO, October 18, 1894. 
UNION NO- 61. 

WmnraM, It has pleased the all-wise Kuler of 
the Universe to take from our midst Bro. ANTONB 
GRAMI.INO, 

Be ilrrtnlvnl, that we feel that we have lost an 
earnest worker in the cause of labor ami union- 
ism ; 

BM0foe4, That we tender our heartfelt sym- 
pathy to the bereaved widow and orphans; 

lie it nUo rewired, That a copy of these resolu- 
tions be pent to the family of the deceased 
brother, and also spread on Ihe minutes of our 
Union, and that they be published In our odleial 
journal, Tut < 'ABI'ENTF.R, and that we drape our 
charter for thirty days. 

JOHN W. MKRTZ, 
W. H. CRANSTON, 

Committee. 

How Gold Has Advanced. 

GENERAL LAWS. 

WEKKI.T PAT—Weekly payments are the moat 
convenient for members of this Brotherhood, 
and where practicable should be adopted. 

Courier LABOB.—We will not use any mill or 
other w ~k manufactured In a penal institution, 
or brought from any town or city where cheap 
labor prevails. 

LABOR'S HOLIDAY.—We favor the adoption o! 
the first Monday in September as Labor's Holi- 
day, and we recommend that our L. U.'s shall 
endeavor to observe the same. 

Eioirr HQUMI Onr I* U.'s shall do all In theli 
power to make the Eight hour rule universal 
and to sustain those unions that have now estab- 
lished the Eight hour system. 

AMICABLE U SDKHSTANDING—TheG.E. B. should 
do all in it* power to discourage strikes, and 
adopt such mean* a* will tA-nd to bring al*>ut as 
amiiable undcrotaiidln*; between Local Union* 
and employers. 

LTBN LAWS.—We desire uniform Hen lawi 
throughout the United States ami Canadas, mak- 
ing a mechanic's lien the Hint mortgage on real 
estate to secure the WBRCS of lalwr first, and 
maU-rlal second. Huch liens should be granted 
without long stays of execution or other un- 
necessary delays. 
■raWO TBAniw LCAOtnta.—Each L. U. shall 

strive to form a league composed of delegate* 
from the various unions of the building trades tr 
Ha respective city, and by this means an employ 
merit bureau lor these trades can be created. 

RUINOfS    PALI,   IN    PUICBS,    AND    DHI1T0R8 
OPPRESBBI)  liY THE SINOLK  STANDARD. 

is scarce 
bird 

tern i 
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further I..- the ultlmste tendency when « 

mTldmum price for a *•&• work**'&*£* 
and best, sud let the employers grade ins wag- 
sbove that minimum. 

Thanlis of Union No. 122, tiermantown, 
Pa., to Union 808, Lancaster, Pa. 

Union 122, Germantown, Pa., desires 
to thank Union 20*. Lancaster, Pa., 
moat cordially for the fraternal respect 
and attention shown the remains of the 
late Bro. Daniel Aucamp, who, prior to his 
death,was a member of Union 122. When 
the remains of Bro. Aucamp arrived in 
Lancaster, Pa., from Germantown, they 
were kindly taken in charge by Bro. 
O. Hensel, of Union 208, and he, with a 
number of members of the Lancaster 
Union, escorted the remains to their last 
resting place. Such an act more than 
over demonstrates the value and nobility 
of trade union principles. 

The correct method of stating the fact 
that silver has just now fallen to the 
lowest figure ever reported is as follows : 
Gold has advanced to the highest figure 
upon record. The assertion that the 
silver dollar is worth but 50 cents really 
means that the gold dollar is worth $1.50. 
The method of getting at the truth is to 
consider the purchasing power of the two 
dollars at their bullion value. The gold 
dollar will now buy much more of wheat, 
cotton, wool, petroleum or any other 
Staple commodity than at any previous 
time. Thus it has gained so much in 
value that larger quantities of real 
wealth, the product of human toil, must 
be given to obtain possession of the coin. 

But silver will buy no more than it did 
ten or twenty years ago. There has 
been no decline of prices in silver using 
countries like Mexico. To the man in 
Mexico it is plainly apparent that gold 
has gone up. To the man in the United 
States, deceiving himself with the notion 
that gold remains stationary, it appears 
as if silver and commodities had de- 
clined. There can be no true compre- 
hension of this important question until 
that delusion disappears. The fact of 
the situation will be grasped when there 
is realization that gold iB advancing. 

Because it is advancing, American and 
European banks are stufTed with idle 
money. Men will not engage in new 
enterprises requiring borrowed funds 
upon a falling market. Because it is 
advancing the dimensions of every debt 
are increasing, the burden upon the 
debtors of the world becomes heavier, 
the wealth producers are urged toward 
poverty and bankruptcy, and the trade 
of the world is disordered. A day or 
two ago the little silver-using republic of 
Guatemala succumbed to the difficulties 
of an effort to pay in gold at 50 per cent, 
premium a debt contracted when gold 
and silver were at par. In India the 
government and the people are nigh to 
desperation because they must now send 
to England 270,000,0<'0 rupees annually 
to pay a tribute of X90,d00,000 which 
could have been paid a few years ago 
with 180,000,000 rupees. In our own 
country we pour our products into 
Europe to meet obligations which grow- 
larger as we try to extinguish them. We 
sent abroad wheat at 00 cents to creditors 
who lent their money when wheat sold 
for $1.25. We ship them cotton in pay- 
ment of debts which could have been 
paid a few years ago with just half the 
cotton that is required to-day. 

It is not wonderful under such circum- 
stances that American western farm 
mortgages are in default, principal and 
interest, to the amount of hundreds of 
millions of dollars, or that the farmers 
are becoming desperate as ruin stares 
them in the fare. It is not remarkable 
if European trade with silver-using In- 
dia is encompassed with difficulties 
which make it a business for gamesters 
or that the frightful shrinkage of values 
threatens to produce panic in Calcutta 
and Bombay? Even our rich nation 
could hardly endure the strain which is 
put upon the impoverished Hindocf. 
Prices felllaet week. They will fall next 
week and the next and the next. As 
they fall the tension becomes greater, 
and unless all signs fail there will soon 
be collapse and bankruptcy wherever in 
the wide world the debtor is exhausted 
by the merciless grasp of the creditor. 

With this view of the situation clearly 
before them, intelligent men may readily 
determine that the silver question can- 
not be regarded with the contemptuous 
indiflerence allotted to it by the majority 

of American newspapers. It impera- 
tively requires consideration. It must 
be disposed of in accordance with the 
requirements of justice. It stands for a 
contest of formidable proportions be- 
tween the money controlling classes and 
the wealth producers of the earth. 
Victory for the former means slavery for 
the latter. Permanent victory is im- 
possible in this age of enlightened civili- 
zation. 

Germany is studying the subject 
through a commission of scientific men. 
In England bimetallism makes swift 
headway under the direction of wise 
economists and statesmen. In the 
United States, deeply concerned for the 
triumph of silver, gold monometallism 
will be doomed when the people perceive 
the facts as they are. The recent forma" 
tion of the bimetallic committee in New 
England is a hopeful indication that the 
popular intelligence is to have such en- 
lightenment.—C. II. (J. in New York Pntf 

The Gist of Attorney General Olncj's 
Letter on the Right of Labor 

Organization. 

During the recent legal proceedings in 
Court between the Receivers of the 
Reading Railroad Company and the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, both 
sides were surprised at the express-ion of 
opinion from Attorney General Olney, 
which waB sent in the form of a letter, 
without solicitation, to Judge DallaB of 
the United States Court, before whom 
the case is pending. 

The difficulty between the Reading 
Railroad Company and the employees 
reached a crisis on August 15, last, when 
General Superintendent Bweigard sum- 
moned before him eleven employees and 
notified them that they should abandon 
the brotherhood as a condition of retain- 
ing their places with the railroad com- 
pany. Vigorous protestB were made 
against this alternative and the brother- 
hood urged the Receivers to withdraw it, 
but the latter refueed. 

Attorney General Olney's letter is a 
very thorough analysis of the legal 
points involved, and he gives a very 
exhaustive review of all the various 
problems connected with the subject of 
the legal right of labor to organize. 
Though the letter it appears wae written 
in advance of the recent elections and 
was held back forprobably some political 
reasons, still its publication even now 
can not fail to have good effect. It is 
only one more indication of the right- 
eousness and growing intensity of the 
labor movement. 

In substance Mr. Olney holds that 
labor unorgauized is practically power- 
less, that in combinations such as this 
lies the only safeguard of the working- 
man in his dealings with organised 
capital, and that bis right to belong to 
such a onion—bfneflcial in intent and 
purpose—is a legal right which he can- 
not be deprived of. 

Certainly the objects of the organiza- 
tion must be regarded as laudable in the 
highest degree, and as deserving the 
approbation and support of every good 
citizen. They are indeed practically 
the same as those for which working 
people are expressly authorized to 
incorporate themselves by Acts of Con- 
greeB. 

"It is well to note," continues Mr. Ol- 
ney, " that even the provisions made by 
the brotherhood for strikes are of an em- 
inently conservative character — that 
great care is taken to guard against the 
abuse of a weapon which is a two-edged 
sword and generally proves as damaging 
to those who use it as to those against 
whom it is used. 

Nevertheless, among the means of ac- 
complishing the endB of the Brotheihood 
is to bring about a strike. As to 
what a strike is, iB not defined by the 
Brotherhood constitution and rules. Its 
precise nature must be determined by 
the Court; and, as the Brotherhood is 
entitled to the ordinary presumption of 
lawfulness for its methods, as well as its 
objects, until the contrary is 6hown, the 
Court will hold the thing termed 
strike in the Brotherhood constitution 
and rules to be something unlawful unless 
there cannot be such a thing as a lawful 
strike. 

" But whatever may be the customary 
or probable incidents or accompaniments 
of a strike, it cannot be ruled that there 
is no such a thing as a legal strike—that 
every strike must be unlawful. 

" The necessary elements of a strike are 
only three, (1) the quitting of work, (2) 
by concert between two or more, (3) 
simultaneously—and in and of them- 
selves involve no taint of illegality. 

" It should be remembered, in the first 
place, that the rieks of a strike are not 
obviated by excluding the members of 
the Brotherhood from the receivers' se2 
vice. 

" While, therefore, under the circum- 
stances of the present case, the possible 
evils of a strike would seem to be minim- 
ized, it should not be forgotten, in the 
second place, that the receivers' proposed 
remedy, to wit, a rule excluding or dis- 
charging from service any and all mem- 
bers of the Brotherhood, iB itself open to 
serious objections and disadvantages. 
The best service is not to be expected 
from employes who emart under a sense 
of injustice and are in a chronic state of 
discontent. Yet such is the inevitable 
condition of employes whose right to 
organize for mutual protection and bene- 
fit is attacked and whose opportunity to 
labor is conditioned upon the sacrifice of 
that right. 

"The question being whether business 
policy requires the court to approve the 
rule that a member of the Brotherhood 
of Railroad Trainmen iB ipso facto ineligi- 
ble aR an employe of the receivers of the 
Reading railroad and an officer of the 
court, the conclusive < onsideratiens may 
be summed up as follows : 

'• 1. The rule is of doubtful value as a 
preventative of strikes, because it leaves 
employes to act upon impulse and from 
pasBion and freed from the restraints of 
the Brotherhood regulations. 

'* 2. The rule is of doubtful value when 
the court is the real employer, both from 
the reluctance of the emp'oyed to defy 
the court's authority and from the powej 
of the latter to speedily and eummarily 
vindicate it. 

" 8. The rule is of positively injurious 
tendency in the disaffection and discon- 
tent engendered nine ng employes by the 
denial to them of rights enjoyed by cit- 
izens generally and deemed necessary for 
their security and comfort. 

4. ,, The repudiation of the rule, on the 
other hand, has the positive merit (a) of 
tending to secure for the eervice the 
good will of employes and thus promoting 
its efficiency ; (b) of recognizing the real 
conditions of the capital and labor prob- 
lem and the fact that labor both has the 
right to organize and is organized; (c) of 
illustrating the working under the most 
favorable auspices of the principle of 
arbitration as the means of adjusting the 
differences between capital and labor; 
(d) of demonstrating tbat there is not 
one law for one class of the community 
and another for another, but the same 
for all, and of thus tending to preserve 
for the law and for the 'udiciary by 
which it is administered that general 
respect ai:d continence which have al- 
ways been a marked characteristic as 
well as excellence of onr institu- 
tions." 
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A   ROUGH   SKETi H   OF   A   ROUGH 
STRUGGLE. 

XIII.— AN   ARMED  APPEAL   FOR   JUSTICE- 

v\ROM early morn till after 
noon of the Monday 
before the feast o* 
Corpus Christi, Jane 
10, 1881, bands of 
travel - stained and 
irregularly armed men 

•/^» marched inward 
through the gates of 

the ancient arch-episcopal city of Canter- 
bury. The greater number of these 
bands approached the massive towers of 
the Burgate and the Ridingate over the 
Roman roads from the eastward, which 
here converged in the Watling street, the 
antique military way from Dover to Lon- 
don. These armed bodies marched 
swiftly in troops of from ten to thirty 
men, alternating now and again with 
stronger companies of one or two hun 
dred men each. The smaller bodies were 
evidently organized by villages ; some of 
these villages being of sea-coast and 
others of " upland " folk, that is to say, 
of agriculturists who were also fishermen, 
and agriculturists many of whom were 
also mechan ice. While the larger bodies, 
M was plainly indicated by the bannere 
they bore, were craft corpora* ions and 
brotherhoods from the many flourishing 
seaports and market towns lying between 
the Isle of Grain and Romney Marsh. So 
it may be said with perfect truth, that 
the forces thus concentrating in the 
famous city on the Stoure was little short 
of a muster en masse of the adult male 
population of East Kent- Nor did the 
arrival of this great host seem unex- 
pected or unwelcome to the citizens, for 
as each band entered the gates and 
halted to announce the hundred, or the 
" liberty," from whence it came, it was 
conducted to the houses assigned, where 
arms were laid aside, the outer and inner 
man refreshed ; and happiest were the 
citizens whose guests eat heartiest, and, 
while the song went round, drank deep- 
est to the toast of " the Brotherhood of 
the Commonfolk." 

Theimmediatecauseofthisgreatassem- 
bly has been variously stated. The most 
popular tradition ascribes it to the im- 
position of a poll-tax, and an insult 
offered by a tax-gatherer to the daughter 
of a veteran Boldier and tile-layer of 
Dartford, named Walter; an insult in- 
stantly avenged by the indignant father, 
who, over the corpse of the king's officer, 
called his neighbors to arms. Another 
tradition has it that the memorable 
gathering resulted from the imprison- 
ment of a townsman of Oravesend, who, 
being charged as a "vaga-bond," or 
fugitive Berf, was committed to Rochester 
Castle to await trial, though it was con- 
ceded that the accused was born in Kent, 
in a county where.it was claimed, serfdom 
had long ceased to exist. Both of these 
traditions seem to have some foundation 
in fact; but it also appears that the gath- 
ering would have taken place if neither 
of these incidents had occurred. Of this 
there can be little doubt, as the results 
prove that plans had been made for a 
simultaneous uprising throughout the 
greater part of England; the several 
counties agreeing to rise on a certain 
day, and, having secured the chief forti- 
fied places, to march on London and de" 
mand redress for their grievances. In 
pursuance ot this des'rn, it is believed 
that the summons for the men of Kent 
to rise in arms was contained in a circu- 
lar letter commencing with this sentence, 
" J jhn Ball greeteth you all well, and 
doth give you to understand he hath 
rung your bell." It was in response, ap- 
parently, to this call, that the men of all 
the hundreds of East Kent met at Can- 

terbury on Mon 'ay ; while the men of 
a part of West Kent assembled the sume 
day at Maidstone These two bodies 
were to march westward the next day, 
and, receiving reinforcements as they 
marched, were to unite at Rochester all 
the men of the brotherhood east of the 
river Medway. 

But while the forces are thus gathering 
we will endeavor to trace the progress of 
the agricultural workers, and briefly 
state the actual cause of this great upris- 
ing. 

In an inquiry into the condition of the 
agricultural laborers, especially in Eng- 
land, it is necessary to recognize the 
effects of military conquest; but it is also 
necessary to guard against the unproven 
statements under this head made by the 
nominal historians and their perversion 
of social historical facts to suit their class 
prejudices. For instance, the nominal 
historians would have us believe that the 
conquest of Roman Britain by the 
Low-Dutch pagan, barbaric tribes, known 
aa the Angles, Jutes and Saxons, was 
achieved by the total annihilation ot its 
civilized Celtic population, with the ex- 
ception of a remnant which retreated 
northward across the Tyne and westward 
to the mountains now called Wales; they 
also ask us not to regard this overthrow 
ot a civilized society, and alleged exter- 
mination of an entire people as a curse ; 
because Roman society was based on the 
slave, while the society founded by the 
barbarian conquerors was, as they allege, 
based on the free man. The absurdity 
of the latter part of the foregoing state- 
ment will be evident to those who recog- 
nize that all societies are necesearily 
based on labor; and, also, that in all 
barbaric societies the laborers are slaves, 
forming a sort of annex, like the herd of 
cattle, to each freeman and warrior's 
household. 

It is estimated that when Roman rule 
was first established in Britain the popu- 
lation of the empire consisted of 20 per 
cent, of freemen, 30 per cent, of freed- 
men, and 50 per cent, of slaves; but 
under the influence of the new faith, 
operating during four centuries, Blavery 
was fast disappearing when the barbari- 
ans overwhelmed Roman civilization in 
Britain as elsewhere. That the imme- 
diate result of these invasions was the 
restoration of Blavery there is no doubt; 
and we have better grounds for assuming 
that the pagan conquerors of Britain re- 
duced the Celtic inhabitants to slavery 
than we have for believing that the con- 
querors performed both the fighting and 
the laboring work themselves. Standing, 
however, on the basis of known facts, we 
see that one hundred and fifty years 
after this conquest missionaries from 
Rome brought back the banished Ian 
gaage and learning, and united the island 
once more with the Western world. 
Faithfally labored the clergy for centur- 
ies before that barbaric society was 
sufficiently prepared to permit emancipa- 
tions. In the course of time, however, 
though slowly and fitfully at first, en- 
franchisements commenced again; and 
it is a notable fact that in the will of 
Elfric, Archbishop of Canterbury, who 
died in 1005, we find one of the earliest 
evidences of returning freedom for the 
laborers. Doubtless it was with great 
emotion that the scribe heard the dying 
prelate lapse into the tongue of his child- 
hood as he dictated the last clause of his 
testament, " And he wyle that man frev 
ge aefter his daege, aelene wite faestne 
man:"—viz. He wills that his slaves 
shall go free after his death, also his 
serfs. 

In 1066 England was again co? "red, 
and this time by an army of 60,000 men 
of Scandinavian origin, whose fathers 
had long before carved out with their 
swords a new home for themselves in 
France.   The Conqueror had no sooner 

secured his hold on the country than he 
caused to be compiled a register of the 
social condition of his new subjects. The 
"Domes day-book," as this register is 
called, informs us that the conquered 
population consisted of 223,300 adult 
males, of whom 12} per cent, were free- 
men and 87} per cent, were bondsmen. 
Is it not strange that not one of the in- 
numerable historians who have under- 
taken to write the history ot civilization 
in Europe, not one has ever dreamed of 
comparing these two groups of figures 
and to show their real meaning? 

A modern French historian asks us to 
recognize that there were at this time in 
England "two societies existing in Eng 
land side by side in the same geographi- 
cal circumference; the one, rich and 
free ; the other, poor and serving; the 
former dwelling in walled and moated 
castles ; the latter lying on straw in huts 
and ruined hovels; the cables peopled 
with knights and nobles, the hovels 
crowded with men of pain and labor; on 
the one side, luxury and insolence ; on 
the other side, misery and envy." The 
writer naively rehearses all this, and 
attributes the great social contrast to the 
effects of the Norman conquest; where- 
as he is unconsciously giving a descrip- 
tion of the effects of a certain phase of 
the involuntary organization of labor in 
every land. Stern and merciless was the 
Norman conqueror to the vanquished 
ruling class, but his iron rule was an 
unmistakable benefit to the mass of the 
Anglo-Celtic bondsmen; for if some free- 
men were reduced to serfdom, the bulk 
of the slaves were elevated to that same 
condition, and during the next two cen- 
turies slaves who might be bought and 
sold like cattle at the market croBB en 
tirely disappeared. 

Before the end of the thirteenth cen- 
tury uot only had the former slaves been 
merged into one general class of serfs, 
but the serfs were reaching the condition 
of free tenants. This great transitional 
movement operated, it is true, very 
gradually. The rigid enforcement of 
the feudal system by the Conqueror, for 
military purposes, made the " clothing of 
the soil," as slaves were legally desig- 
nated, as immovable and unmerchantable 
as the land then wan itself; and thus 
was slavery transformed into serfdom. 
The meagre results of the usual system 
of cultivation then induced the lords to 
entrust the more intelligent and reliable 
serfs with portions of land to cultivate, 
on condition of supporting themselves; 
of paying a fixed proportion ot the pro- 
duce thereof to the lord; and of per- 
forming a stated amount of labor for the 
lord, principally at the most critical 
seasons of the year, such as seed, hay, 
and harvest time. These verbal con- 
tracts, in the course of time, came to be 
regarded as customary leases ; and, when 
the nature and amount of the services to 
be rendered each year were subsequently 
committed to writing, these leases came 
to be known as "copyhold." And now 
the serf, having some little security of 
tenure, cultivated his holding moro care- 
fully, accumulated little savings, and left 
them to his children. The children, suc- 
ceeding to their fathers' holdings, ap- 
proached less cringingly the sons of 
their fathers' masters, and, on occasions, 
prevailed on them to commute more or 
less of the stipulated labor services for 
annual cash payments. Thus in the 
course of a few generations, the serf be- 
came less of a serf, and the lord less ot 
a master; each in seeing where they then 
stood forgo*: something of what their 
fathers had been. And now in many 
cases, serfs found opportunity to pur- 
chase complete exemption from service, 
and so transform their copyhold tenure 
into freehold. Apart from the desire of 
the lords to indulge in the fast growing 
taste for luxury aud display, they were 

the more eager to com mute for money 
the ofitimes reluctantly given labor ser- 
vices, because with the money thus ob- 
tained they could hire laborers to whom 
money wages were an incentive to risk 
the possible damage of their own crops 
while working on those of the lords. 

There is little room for doubt that at 
the opening of the fourteenth century 
the laborers, as a whole, occupied a bet- 
ter moral and economic condition than 
they have ever enjoyed before or since 
that time. We have seen how toward 
the middle of that century the nascent 
capitalist class, in alliance with the State, 
commenced the disfranchisement of the 
manufacturing workers. And now, at 
this same period, occurred an event 
which, although economically favorable 
to the agricultural workers at first, was 
dest ined to combine all the special classes 
in an effort to reduce both the rural and 
urban workers to a condition of hopeless 
dependence. The event we refer to is 
that of the great pestilence, known as 
the Black Death, which, sweeping over 
Europe in 1348 and the following year, 
carried off some 25,000,000 of people, or 
more than one-third the total population. 
The immediate result of this dreadful 
plague was a profound disturbance of 
agricultural industry. Cattle roamed 
through the unreaped corn, and fields 
were left unplowed for lack of laborers. 
With the consequent scarcity of food, 
wages rose enormously. Thereupon flu- 
king issued a proclamation forbidding 
the payment of more than the old rate 
of wages. This proclamation had the 
directly opposite effect to that intended, 
and those lords who had commuted labor 
services and depended on hired labor, 
now found themselves utterly helpless. 
The following year, however, Parlia 
ment came to the rescue of the lords by 
an Act forbidding laborers, free or serf, 
quitting the parish where they lived, in 
search of work, and making labor at the 
old rate of wages compulsory on all agri- 
culturists less than sixty years of age, 
when needed by the lord. Another clause 
of the same statute extended its opera- 
tion to manufacturing labor ; the trades 
specified being masons, carpenters, pi as 
terers, tile-layers, smiths, farriers, tan- 
ners, saddlers, shoemakers and tailors. 

This "Statute of laborers" was en- 
acted, amended, and re-enacted, with 
more and more stringent provisions, 
again and again, without producing the 
desired result of lowering wages to their 
former level. At length, wearied of 
fruitless legislation, the lords began to 
employ lawyers as stewards or bailiffs of 
their manors. These specialists, who 
became infamous for their persistent 
interpretation of customary law according 
to the rules of the civil law, demanded of 
the tenants documentary evidence of 
their emancipation and exemption from 
labor services. As was well known, 
many of the contracts of exemption had 
never been reduced to writing, but the 
relation of the tenants as the "clothing 
of the soil " stood recorded in the Domes 
day-book. For theBe tenants, therefore, 
it was a rude awakening from th ei r dream 
of security to fiud that though freemen 
in equity, they were serfs according to 
law- That which made the lawyer- 
stewards the more odious was that the 
cases were to be pleaded in the lord's 
manor court itself, and were decided by 
the steward, who, acting as plaintiff and 
judge, was eager, in the interest of the 
lord, to cancel even regularly written 
leases on the-slightest pretext of infor- 
mality- Profoundly alarmed at the pros- 
pect of being forced back into absolute 
serfdom, the agricultural no less than the 
disfranchised manufacturing workers 
now formed brotherhoods for mutual 
protection all over the land. Prosperous 
freeholders, who knew not when their 
own title to freedom might be challenged, 

■- mm 
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assisted the popular reHiBtance by con- 
tributing funds for the defence of tenants, 
and the concealment of those who, 
accused of "inciting to violence," 
evaded arreNt and were declared "vaga- 
bonds." 

In view of the statutes enacted against 
illegal assemblies the formation of these 
brotherhoods would seem difficult. And 
when we know that the same statutes 
provided that all laborers found wander- 
ing from their parish Bhould be branded 
on their forehead with the letter V (vaga- 
bond), by the application of a red-hot 
iron, we naturally wonder how it was 
passible to federate all the local brother- 
hoods in one national organization. But 
this seemingly impossible work was 
achieved by the devotion of an order of 
friarH called " Poor Priests," an order 
then newly founded by John Wyclill'e, 
Master of Balliol College, Oxford Uni- 
versity. The members of this remark- 
able order, simply clad in gown and hood 
of caarse, black, undyed wool, with 
leather girdle, purse, and case for writing 
material, going barefoot and existing by 
alms, were altogether independent of 
endowments, of houses and lands, of 
wealthy supporters. Drawn almost ex- 
clusively from the ranks of the working 
class, begging their bread from door to 
door, sleeping indifferently in cottage or 
shed when night overtook Ahem, they 
rapidly gained the entire confidence of 
the workers. It was they who passed 
from village to village, to town and city, 
collected and distributed the contribu- 
tions and maintained the communica- 
tions of the brotherhood throughout the 
land. Imparting and gathering news, 
judiciously bestowing praise and blame, 
exhorting and advising, they wended 
their way along the country side. Halt- 
ing on Sunday and feaetdays, and preach- 
ing on village green or from market cross, 
they gave assurance to all that as " He 
had cast down the mighty from their 
seats and exalted thoee of low degree," 
so they, too, by unselfishness and unity, 
might triumph over the wrong-doer and 
establish the grand fellowship in which 
all might have enough and to spare, and 
none would be made afraid. 

Not the least remarkable fact connected 
with this brotherhood is that though the 
work of organization was carried on for 
not lees than twenty years, not one single 
being was found to betray the secret of 
its existence, and when the long gather- 
ing storm burst, it flashed forth like light- 
ning from a clear sky. This is not to say 
that the great popularity and activity of 
the Poor Priests paeeed unnoticed by the 
secular and clerical authorities ; but as 
members of a distinct clerical order, thev 
were amenable to no other discipline, ex- 
cept that imposed by the master of that 
order, and, aa a matter of fact, that dis- 
cipline was only nominal. Hut at length, 
Simon, Archbishop of Canterbury, wae 
stirred to action and resolved to inter- 
fere. Accordingly, one of their number, 
named John Ball, while preaching in the 
chief market place of Canterbury, was 
arrested on a charge of heresy, and lodged 
in the prison of the arch-episcopal palace 
Brought up, after considerable delay, for 
examination, the accused denied the 
archbishop's authority over him, where- 
upon he was recommitted to prison. 
Soon after this fact became known, the 
citizens, realizing that the prisoner was 
the chief organizer of Kent, and that 
the date of the contemplated uprising 
was near at hand, determined to liberate 
him at all hazards. With this intent, on 
June 5, a number of citizens quietly 
entered the castle whose massive keep 
dominated the city, overpowered the sur- 
prised guards, seized Sir William Sept 
vans, the sheriff and governor thereof. 
and after confining him in one of his 
own cells, proceeded to the arch-episcopal 
palace and freed John Ball from custody. 

Thus, by this first bold stroke, a eafe and 
convenient rendezvous, a formidable 
fortress, and an unobstructed passage of 
the river Stoure, was secured without 
the loss of a single life, and messengers 
were immediately dispatched throughout 
Kent and to the adjacent counties bear- 
ing the good news. 

The chosen men of the several brother- 
hoods convened in council, on June 14, 
elected Walter, the tilelayer, as their 
military leader, or " Jack Straw," as he 
was called, from the bunch of wheat he 
wore on his helmet as the symbol of his 
office, as being typical of agriculture, 
and also as the badge of united labor— 
" many in one." The means of subsist- 
ing the immense host, the advisability 
of making a declaration ot their atti- 
tude to the Government and of securing 
some important persons to arrange an 
audience with the king, were doubtless 
fully discussed. The archbishop, was 
also the royal Chancellor; he was then in 
London with the king, and as they 
were unwilling to interfere with the 
king's mother, who was then in the city 
on a visit to the tomb of the Black Prince 
her deceased husband; the Council re- 
ported the result of their deliberations, 
and recommended a good night's rest pre- 
paratory to the morrow's long and rapid 
march. • 

Before the sun was yet high one long, 
unbroken column, with the trade unions 
of Canterbury in the rear, had defiled 
from the West gate, and, while the after- 
noon w as young, had mingled with the 
forces from Maidstone in Rochester. 
Here the citizens had prepared a gener- 
ous feast for the marchers, and were 
pleased to tell them how they had 
gained possession of the king's castle 
commanding the bridge across the Med- 
way, and had induced the Governor, Sir 
John Newton, to consent to march with 
them the next morning, and bear their 
message to the king. 

The afternoon of Wednesday saw the 
great host of Kent, numbering not less 
than 600,000 men, encamped on the 
heights of Blackheath, where below 
them lay the broad valley of the Thames, 
with the Tower of London, the famous 
bridge, and the hundred spires of the 
great city, in the distance. From this 
camp Sir John Newton rode to the river 
side, and, taking boat, soon found him- 
self entering that gloomy Traitor's Gate, 
where so many before and since him 
have entered never to return. Immedi- 
ately conducted to the council chamber, 
where the king, his ministers, with the 
mavor and aldermen were discussing the 
alarming news which had reached them 
from every quarter, Sir John Newton 
addressed the king. "The commoiis of 
Kent," he said, "send me to entreat you 
to come and speak with them on Black- 
heath. They wish no one but yourself, 
and you need have no fear for your per- 
eon, for they will not do you the least 
harm." Then, having delivered his 
message, the old soldier continued : 
" ll.it, dear lord, have the goodness to 
give me an answer, that the men of Kent 
may be convinced that I have really 
been in your presence, for they have 
my children as hostages, whom they will 
surely put to death if I do not go back.'' 
The king replied that if the men of 
Kent would on the morrow morning 
advance to Rotherhithe, on the opposite 
shore, he would without fail speak with 
them. With this assurance, the meseen 
ger returned to the camp, where the 
answer was received with satisfaction. 

At early dawn the Council of th* 
Brotherhoods moved down from the 
camp to the appointed place of confer 
ence, and about nine o'clock the king's 
barge was seen approaching from the 
Tower. But while yet some distance 
from shore the course of the barge was 
changed, and the king—he was bat six- 

teen years of age—exclaimed, in his 
loudeBt tones: " What do you wish? I 
have come hither to hear what you have 
to say." Those on shore cried out with 
one voice: "We wish thee to land, and 
tell thee at our ease what our grievances 
are." 

The Earl of Salisbury, one of the many 
dignitaries in the barge, then replied 
and said: " Gentlemen, you are not in a 
fit condition for the king to talk with 
you." 

Then, npon a signal to the crew, the 
head of the barge was rapidly turned, 
and, impelled by the lusty strokes oi the 
oarsmen, soon disappeared in the cavern- 
ous Bhadows of Traitor'B Gate. When 
the Council returned to the camp and 
related how they had been deceived, 
the arrayed force cried out: "Let UB 

march to the Tower!" "Let us force 
the king to have speech with us 1" 

Speedily breaking camp, the whole 
force now advanced to the suburb of 
South*ark to find the gates of London 
Bridge closed, the draw in the centre 
raised, and a strong force posted to de 
fend the passage. Knowing full well that 
the brotherhood numbered some 20,000 
members in the city, and that they would 
rise in arms not later than noon of that 
day, the forces withdrew into the fields. 
Here three strong parties were detached, 
one to march to the neighboring palace 
of the Archbishop of Canterbury at 
Lambeth and destroy all records of serf- 
dom found there ; another to tear down 
the brothels near the bridge, which were 
owned by William Walworth, Mayor 
of London, and the third to liberate the 
prisoners in the Marshalsea and King 
Bench, and to raze those prisons to the 
ground. 

Scarcely had this work begun when 
the disfranchised workers of the city 
assembled in arms, and, sending a dele- 
gation to the mayor, demanded that the 
city gates be forthwith opened. The 
mayor and aldermen, hastily called from 
the king's presence to cope with this 
new and unexpected uprising, informed 
the delegation that the houses on the 
bridge were garrisoned by the king's 
archers, and it was impossible to comply 
with their desire. 

(lo be continued.) 

MIME-HOUR CITISB. 

Alblna, Oreg. 
All*ton, Maes, 
Aniesbury, Mass. 
Atlantio City, N. J. 
Arlington, Mass. 
A rransaa Harbor, Tax. 
Anacortes, Wash. 
Anbury Park, N. J. 
Astoria, Ores. 
Asheville. N. O. 
Auburn, N. Y. 
Auburn, Me. 
Akron, O. 
Altoona. Pa. 
Apollo, Pa. 
Anderson, Ind. 
Allegheny City, Pa. 
Albany. N. Y. 
Austin, Tex. 
Bakersfleld, Cal. 
Bay City, Mich. 
Bar Harbor, Me. 
Baltimore, Md 
Belle Vernon, Pa. 
Bath Beach, N. Y. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Butler, Pa. 
Bayonne, N. I. 
Boise City, Idaho. 
Brldgeton, N. J. 
Burlington, low*. 
Blalne, Wash. 
Bridgeport, Ohio. 
Bradford Maaa. 
Brunswick. Me. 
Braddook, Pa. 
Bellatre. Ohio. 
Belleville, 111. 
Belleville, Can. 
Bellevue, Pa. 
Boston, Mass. 
Bridgeport. Conn. 
Brockton, Mass. 
Beaver Falls. Pa. 
Brookline, Masa. 
Butte, Mont. 
Carrollton, Oa. 
Cairo, 111. 
Calgary, Can. 
Canton, Ohio. 

Chelsea, Maaa. 
Charierol, Pa. 
Charleston, W. Va, 
Oharlestown, W. Va. 
Chester. Pa. 
Cincinnati. Ohio. 

Corona. N. Y. 
Covlngton, Ky. 
Columbus, Oa. 
Columbus, Ind. 
Oamden. N. J. 
Ooncordla, Kan. 
Columbia. 9 C. 
ColliiiHville. 111. 
Oolioes, N. Y. 
Corel cana, Tex. 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Cambridge, Mass. 
Charlestown, Mass. 
Chattanooga. Tenn. 
Coraopolls, Pa. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Colorado City, Col. 
Colorado Springs, Col 
Cornwall, N. Y 
Corryvllle, Ohio. 
Dayton, Ky. 
Dcs Molnes, Iowa. 
Daven portal owa. 
Dover, N. H. 
Decatur, III. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Denlson.Tez. 
Dedham, Mass. 
Dorchester, Mass. 
Diiqiieene, Pa. 
Dubuque, Iowa. 
Dallas, Tex. 
Bl Paso, Tex. 
Kast Liverpool. Ohio. 
Kant Saglnaw, Mich. 
East Orange. N  J. 
Kast Portland, Oreg. 
Bast Boston, Maes. 
Easton. Pa. 
Elizabeth, N. J. 
El wood, Ind. 
Elwood, Pa. 
Erie, Pa. 
Englewood, N. J. 
Bvanttvllle. Ind. 
Everett, Mass. 
Exeter, N. H.. 
Eureka, Oal. 
Fair Haven, Wash. 
Fall River Mass. 
Flndlay. Ohio. 
Fitchburg, Mass- 
Fresno. Cal. 
Frankford. Pa. 
Franklin. Pa. 
Fort Worth, Tex. 
Fort Wayne. Ind. 
Fostoiia, Ohio. 
Franklin, Mass. 
Galexburg, 111. 
Galveeton.Tex. 
Grand Rapids. Mich. 
Great 'alls, Mont. 
Qreenshurg, Pa. 
Greenfield, Ind. 
Gloucester. Mass. 
Oreen villa. Pa. 
Germantown, Pa. 
Greenwich, Conn. 
Grove Oity, Pa. 
Glen Cove, N, Y. 
Hot Springs, Ark. 
Homestead, Pa. 
Hamilton Can. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Halifax, N. 8. 
Hampton, Va. 
Hanford.Oal. 
Haverhlll, Maas. 
Hackensack, N. J. 
Harri man, Tenn. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 
Henderson, Ky. 
Hudson, Mass. 
Herklmer, N. Y. 
Hooeick Falls, N. Y. 
Hyd   **ark  Mass.   - 
Hoboken, N. J. 
Holyoke, Maaa. 
Houston, Tex. 

Omaha, Neb. 
Orange, N. J. 
Olympla, Wash. 
Pawtucket, R. L 
Port Chester, N. Y. 
Punxsutawney, Pa. 
Pensacola, F!a. 
Peterborough, Can. 
Portland, Oreg. 
Port Townsend, Wash. 
Passaic, N. J. 
Plymouth, Mass. 
Pomeroy, O. 
Portland, Me. 
Port Angeles, Waah. 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Portsmouth, Va. 
Portsmouth, O. 
Pocatello, Idaho. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
Patemon, N. J. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Plalnfleld, N. J. 
Pittsburgh. Pa. 
Pierre, S. Dakota. 
Parkersburgh, W. Va, 
Paris, Texas. 
Porterville, OaL 
Peorla, 111. 
Providence, R. I. 
Qulncy, Mass. 
Racine, Wia. 
Rochester, Pa. 
Richmond, Va. 
Richmond, Ky. 
Richmond, Ind. 
Rock Island, III. 
Rondout, N. Y. 
Roxbury, Mass. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Rosed ale, Ind. 
Revere, Mass. 
Riverside. Cal. 
Red Bank, N. J. 
Red lands, Cal. 
Rockford.IH. 
Rutherford, N. J. 
SI. Framlngham, Mass. 
Springfield, Mass. 
St Augustine, Fla. 
South Omaha, Neb. 
South Norwalk, Conn. 
South Bend, Ind. 
Salem. Maaa. 
Stonehara, Masa. 
Somervllle, Masa. 
Homervllle.N. J, 
Baltsburg, Pa. 
Salt I.ake City. 
San Angelo, Tex. 
Sandusky, Ohio. 
HhreveportLa. 
Stamford, Conn. 
Sea Cliff. N. Y. 
Springfield, 111. 
Springfield, Mo. 
Springfield, Ohio. 
San Leandro, Oal. 
Steubenvllle, Ohio. 
Santa Anna. Cal. 
Santa Rosa, Oal. 
Seattle, Waah. 
St. John'a. N. B. 
Saxonvllle, Maaa. 
Sohenectady. N. Y. 

Scottdale, Pa. 
Spokane, Waah. 
Sharon, Pa- 
Sheffield, Ala. 
Staten Island, N. Y. 
Streator, HI. 
Stoughton, Mass. 
8. Abingdon, Mas*. 
St Catherine, Ont. 
San Antonio. Tex. 
San Bernardino, Oal. 
Scranton, Pa. 
Sharpsville, Pa. 
Sbarpsburg, Pa. 
St Paul, Minn. 
Santa Crux Cal. 
Saginaw City, Mich. 
Sioux City, Iowa. 
Sheepshead Bay. N. T 
Seymour, Tex. 
Seymour, Ind. 

Houston Hels-bta, Tax.  Hnmmit. U. J. 

Below Is a list of the cities and towns when 
carpenters make it a rule to work only nlna 
hours a day. 

Merlden, Conn. 
Moline, III. 
Mobile, Ala. 
Muncie, *nd. 
Moundsville, W. Va. 
Muskegon, Mich. 
MoKeesport, Pa. 
Mt Pleasant, Pa. 
New Britain, Conn. 
Nelsonville, O. 
North Easton, Mass. 
New Kensington, Pa. 
Norfolk, Va. 
New Orleans, La. 
Newport, R. I. 
Newport, Ky 
Newport News. Va« 
Newtown, N. Y. 
Newburyport, Mass. 
Nanaimo, Brit Col. 
Nyaok, N. Y. 
Norwood, Mass. 
N. La Crowe, Wis. 
Natchez, Miss. 
New Cumberland, W.V 
New Castle, Pa. 
New Haven, Conn. 
New Haven, Pa. 

New Rochelle, N. Y. 
New Westminster, B. a 
Nyack  N. Y. 
Newark. N. J. 
Narlck, Mass. 
Newton, Masa. 
Newburgh, N. Y. 
New Bedford, Maas. 
New Albany, Ind. 
New Brighton, N. Y. 
Naw Brunswick, N. J. 
Northampton, Mass. 
Norwich, Conn. 
Norwalk. Conn. 
Oceanic, N. J. 
Oswego, N. Y. 
Ogden  Utah, 
orean, N. Y. 
Ottawa, Can. 
Ottumwa, Iowa, 
Ottawa, 111. 
Ontario, Cal. 

Hlngham, Mass. 
Irvlngton, N. Y, 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
Jacksonville, 111. 
Jackson. Mich. 
Jacksonville, Fla. 
Jeannette, Pa. 
Jersey City, N. J. 
Kearney, Neb. 
Knoxville. Tenn. 

Kingston, N. Y. 
Lansingburg, N. Y. 
Lawrence, Mass. 
La Crosse, Wis. 
La Junta, Col. 
Logansport, Ind. 
Lowell, Mass. 
Lynn, Mass. 
I/eechburg, Pa. 
Leominster, Mass. 
Lafayette, Ind, 
Lancaster, Pa. 
Lewlston, Me. 
Lincoln, Neb. 
London. Canada. 
Lock land, O. 

Tampa, Fla, 
Taunton, Mass. 
Tawas City, Mich. 
Tarry town, N. Y. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
The Dalles, Oreg. 
Tiffin, Ohio. 
Toronto, Ohio. 
Toledo, Ohio. 
Toronto. Ont, 10 hrs. 
Trenton, N- J. 
Trinidad, Col. 
Troy, N. Y. 
Tarentum, Pa. 
Turtle Creek, Pa. 
Onion Hill, N. J. 
Utlce, N.Y. 
Union town, Pa. 
Vancouver, B. O. 
Victoria, B. O. 
Vlncennes, Ind. 
Vlsalia, Oal. 
Waxahatchie, Tex. 
Wellsburg, W. Va. 
West Hoboken. N. J. 
West Duluth, Minn. 

ijVAJainuu, vr. WsMTdl, OulO. 
Long Island City, N. Y.Winchester, Ky. 
Long Branch, N. J. Wlnthrop, Mass. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Manchester, N. H. 
Marlboro. Mass. 
Marion, Ind. 
Morrlstown, N. J. 
Manayunk, Pa. 
Maiden, Mass. 
Millville, N. J. 
Media, Pa, 
MeaHville, Pa. 
Medford, Mass. 
Marblehead, Mass. 
May field, Ky. 
Monongahefa. Pa. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Mt. Vernon. N. Y. 
Martin's Ferry, O. 
Maspeth, N. Y. 
Mllford, O. 
Mamaroneck, N. Y. 
Mercer, Pa, 
Mlddlesborough, Ky. 
Southampton, N. Y. 

Conahohockeii, Pa. 
Cortland.N.Y. 
Ottumwa, la. 
Hllisboro, T«x. 
Bangor, fa. 
Haughvllle. Ind. 
Madison villa. O. 

Windsor, Can. (Ont) 
Weymouth, Mass. 
Wabaan, Ind. 
Waltham, Mass. 
Waco, Tex. 
W. Newton. Mass. 
Worcester, Mass. 
Washington, Pa. 
Wilmington, Del. 
Whitman Mass. 
Woburn, Mass. 
Winchester, Mass. 
Wheeling, W. Va. 
Wilklosburg, Pa. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Woodside, N.Y. 
WinBeld, N.Y. 
Yo»kum, Tex. 
Yonkers, N. Y. 
Youngstown, Ohio. 
Zaneeville. Ohio. 
College Point, N. V. 
Wllllamsbrtdge. N. Y. 
Insane. 111. 
Kockland   Me 
Battle Creek. Mich. 
Flushing, N. Y. 
Dover, N. J. 
Milburn.N. J. 
Mt. Washington, O. 
Peru, 111. Maoisonviiie. u. reru, ill. 

Mansfield Valley, Pa.     Rook villa, Cons. 
Total. 421 title*. 
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Engineer Jim. 

"Yes, boys'   she's the truett nn<l   best  little 
woman ! 

That ever brought sunshine Into a mnn's life. 
You  know  how I waited and watched for the 

coming 
Of the brightest of days when I'd call her my 

wife." 
So spoke Big Jim Glen to the hoys in the round- 

house, 
Then stepped to his cab with his heart full of 

cheer, 
And a smile to his  mates, as he opened the 

throttle. 
Then out through the night sped the train like 

a deer. 

Down past the farms, o'er the bridge by the river, 
Away, round   the curve,  then  bis  signal so 

shrill. 
Sang sweetest   of love  songs to Nell  and  the 

baby- 
In the little white cottage, that stcod on the 

hill. 
Each night by the window she waited his com- 

injf. 
Each   night by the window,  his bright  lamp 

would burn; 
And as he flashed by, and away, in the g'oam- 

lng. 
She would signal "good night" with a light 

In return. 

But one night she waited and watched for his 
signal, 

As she sat by the window, her boy on her knee, 
Jim   never was   late before 1     What   was the 

matter? 
Something had happened him—what could It 

be? 
And then the news came—how the bridge o'er 

the river 
Went down with the flood, and they told her 

of him— 
How he gave up his life;   he was under the 

engine, 
The train had been saved—but a martyr was 

Jim. 

He had stayed in the cab; thoughts of Nell and 
the baby- 

Had flashed through his  mind—How'twould 
darken their lives; 

Then his thoughts went to those on the train 
just behind him 

To other men's children  and   other   men's 
wives. 

And then all was over—In less than a minute, 
The engine a wreck, and hiscycsgrowingdiui. 

A message to Nell—" Tell her first of all Duty! " 
True as steel to his trust had been  Engineer 

Jim. - John F Norton. 

C. A. WAYLAND, Harrisburg, Term., 
has invented and patented a very valu- 
able bench-dog, and is going to push it 
for sale. He is a member of Union 
225, Knoxville, Tenn. 

J. W. CONOWAY, Union 245, Peoria, 
111., not long ago delivered a very ablo 
and convincing lecture before the Peo- 
ple's League of Peoria, on Organized 
Labor—Its Aims and Objects. 

SIR HENRY WRIXON, Ex-Attorney 
General of Melbourne, Australia, called 
at our office on two successive evenings. 
He is on a visit to this country and 
Europe as a representative of the Austra- 
lian government to make inquiries on 
the labor question. 

JOHN D. ALLEN, Ex-General Presi- 
dent of the U. B. in 1882-83, is now 
one of the most successful, go-ahead 
theatre architects of the entire country. 
He has within the past month com- 
pleted the plans for the New York The- 
tre, to be erected at Seventh avenue 
and Forty-second street. Ground for 
the building will, it is expected, be 
broken in January. 

A. T. BINKERD, 159 Robinson street, 
Allegheny, Pa., a member of the U. B., 
has invented a handy and very desir- 
able saw clamp. Wherever it may be 
used, it is firm and solid, without the 
vibration of the old-fashioned, cumber- 
some metallic saw clamp. It is light 
and handy and can be folded up in 
•mall space when not in use. It can be 
placed on the work bench, tool box, 
saw horse, window sill, the edge of a 
board, joist, or stick of timber. 

Amendments Submitted 
BY   THE 

INDIANAPOLIS   CONVENTION   TO GENERAL VOTE 
OF THE   MEMBERS. 

NOTE.—Wherever any alterations or amendments   are 
proposed, they appear in Italics.    Where a new section or 

'substitute is to be inserted, it is so stated. 

SEC. 6.—Local Unions eball be entitled tor membership in 
good standing to representation in the Convention on this 
basis. (BasiB of representation unchanged.) 

SEC. 12.   To be stricken out. 

SEC. 15. Strike out the words " a General Secretary and 
a General Treasurer " and insert the words " General Sec- 
retary-Treasurer " so to combine the two offices in one, to 
be known as "General Secretary-Treasurer "; and make 
Section 31 read $30,000 bonds for the G. S. T., instead of 
$20,000. (In case of the adoption of this proposition, 
the Constitution is to be rearranged accordingly.) 

SEC 20. Add after the word "constitution " in third line: 
" The General President may, penonally or by deputy, 
examine all books, papers and financial accounts of any 
Local Union or District Council, summarily or when he 
may deem it necessary. 

8EC. 39. At any time the G. E. B. deems a new law or 
amendment is necessary to govern the U.B.,thev may 
recommend a clause to the L. U. 'B to be voted on. (Balance 
of Section 39 to remain as in present law. 

SEC. 51—(New section). If at any time a L. U. should 
withdraw, lapse, dissolve or be suspended, all officers and 
members shall be held responsible for the immediate for- 
warding to the G. S. T. within 30 days of all property, 
charter and funds, under penalty of being prosecuted by 
law, and forfeiture of membership. 

(Strike out Sections 51, 52, 53 and 54 as they are in the 
present law). 

SEC. 55—(New section.) The minimum initiation fee of each 
member shall be two dollars, fifty cents of which shall be 
paid to the G. S. T. as a registration fee. Beneficial mem- 
bers shall pay not less than fifty cents per month dues; 
Semi-Beneficial members not less than thirty cents per 
month dues. No officer or member shall be exempt from 
paying dues or assesments under any pretense. 

(The idea of 50 cents registration fee for new members is 
to provide additional revenue to the General Office to meet 
the increasing demands for funeral and disability benefits 
and to avoid assessments on the old members as the organ- 
ization grows older.) 

SEC. 58—(Substitute for sections 58 and 59.) Eaeh L. U. 
shall pay to the G. S. T. twenty cents per month for each mem- 
ber in good standing. Seven-tenths of all moneys received 
byG. 8. T. to be used as a fund for general management of the 
U. B. and payment of all death and disability benefits pre- 
scribed by the Constitution ; one-tenth shall be used ex- 
clusively for organizing purposes, and two-tenths for sup- 
port of authorized strikes. 

(The idea of the above change is to simplify the keeping 
of accounts and to provide more money for organizing and 
less for strikes.) 

8EC. 63. Insert in the fourth line the words, " by registered 
letter," so as to read "The G. S. shall by registered letter 
notify the L. U." 

SEC. 65. Add the words, "A candidate applying for 
admission in any L. U. under jurisdiction of the U. 
B. must furnish proof of his citizenship or intention to 
become a citizen of the country wherein he resides." 

8KC- 68. Add the words, "Any member incapacitated by 
age or accident, may be permitted to obtain employment 
under the regular Bcale of wages by consent of his L. U. or 
D. C." 

SEC. 70. Strike out the word "speculator" in second and 
fourth lines, also strike out of last three lines all after the 
letters " U. B." 

8trike out Sections 74, 76 and 78; insert as substitute: 

SEC 74. The application of the candidate must be pre- 
sented with the full initiation fee, and after initiation his 
name shall be placed on the books and he be furnished with 
his card of membership and copy of Constitution and By- 
laws. 

8EC. 80. Strike out in fourth and fifth lines the words 
"and shall not again be proposed for the space of three 
months." 

SEC. 89.—(New Section). Any member indebted to his 
Local Union for any sum equal to two months' dues shall be 
notified in writing by the F. S., and when owin« a sum 
equal to three months' dues, he is not in good standing and 
is debarred from all benefits until three months after all 
his arrearages are paid in full. 

SEC. 90.—(New Section). A member owing a sum equal to 
six months' dues, shall remain debarred from benefits until 
six months after all indebtedness is paid in full. And when 
in arrears to the amount of one year's dues, he shall be 
suspended from membership and forfeit all previous rights 
and benefits. 8 

Sso. 94.—(Substitute.) The Wife Funeral Benefit shall be 
$50 on one year's membership. 

SEC 9.").—(Substitute.) The Members'Funeral Benefit shall 
be |100 on one years' membership, and $200 on two years' 
membership. 

SEC. 96.—(Substitute.) The Disability Benefit shall be 
$200 on two years' membership ; $300 on three years' 
membership, and $400 on five years' membership. 

SEC. 106.—(Substitute.) Permanent disability shall be de- 
fined as total incapacity from working at the trade, and 
must be caused by accident. Claim for disability benefit 
must be filed with the G. S. T. within one year from date 
of accident. 

SEC. 112.   To be stricken out. 

Substitute for Sections 113, 114 and 115: 

A member who leaves the jurisdiction of his L. U. to work 
in another locality, or desires to transfer Ids membership, 
must apply to the F. 8. and procure a clearance card by 
paying all arrearages and one month's dues in advance, and 
ten cents for the card, and shall deposit his card on the first 
meeting night after having secured work in the union having 
jurisdiction. 

Substitute for Sections 117 and 118: 

In entering a L. U. a member with a clearance shall hand in 
said card, and the Vice-President shall proceed to the ante- 
room and test him in the quarterly password, and if he 
stands all tests he shall be admitted. 

SEC. 120—(Substitute.) Any member working in a Dis- 
trict from which he returns home daily, or who is sent 
temporarily into an outside jurisdiction by an employer 
from his own District shall not be required to take out a 
clearance card. 

Substitute for sections 122 and 123. A member can visit 
any L. U. provided he is in possession of the current quar- 

produce, if callod upon, a clear terry pass-word and can 
card of membership. 

SEC. 124—(New Section.) Strikes not requiring financial 
aid from the G. E. B. can be conducted on the rules and 
usages laid down by the D. C. or L. U. interested, and any 
L. U. or D. C- engaging in a general strike, without consent 
of the G. E. B., lays itself liable to expulsion. 

Strike out Sections 135 and 137. 

8trike out Sections 142 and 159. 

Strike out laBt clause in Section 163. 

Sec. 164—(Substitute) Any officer or member who wilfully 
slanders an officer or member of the U. B., or who violates 
the trade rules of the locality in which he is working, or 
who fraudulently receives or attempts to misapply the funds 
of the U. B. or the moneys of any member or candidate in- 
trusted to him for payment, or any officer or member mak- 
ing use of any improper means to obtain benefits may be 
fined, suspended or expelled, as his L. U. may decide. 

SECTIONS 168,170 and 171 to be stricken out and the follow- 
ing to be the substitute: 

Any member suspended or expelled for any misdemeanor 
shall not be received into the union again only by a two- 
thirds vote of the L. U. A member must be charged and 
tried within the jurisdiction of the L. U. or D. C. where 
the offence was committed, and a copy of the verdict sent 
to the L. U. of which he is a member, provided, that any 
L. U., when the evidence is plain and the circumstances 
require immediate action, many expel or suspend a member 
by a three-fourths vote. 

_ All charges 'must be made in writing, specifying the sec- 
tion of the Constitution or By-laws so violated, and be Bigned 
by the member making such charges. The charges must lay 
over until the next meeting, and the member must be noti- 
fied in writing by the R. S. to attend. He can sit in the 
meetings and remain in benefit until convicted of the 
charges; but if an officer he may be retired from office by 
his L. U. or D. C. while his case is pending. 

SEC 178—(Substitute). The L. U. shall nominate the 
names of 10 members whom it thinks most competent of 
giving a fair and impartial hearing to the case. The K. K. 
shall place the names in the ballot-box, and the Vice- 
President shall draw the same from the box, and call the 
names aloud until he has drawn five, when the case will be 
given to them for investigation. 

Sao. 175.—(Substitute,) The chairman of the committee 
shall, without delay, summon the accused in writing, to- 
gether with the witnesses for and against him, and try the 
case. When the committee has come to a decision in the 
case the chairman of said committee shall, at the next 
regular meeting thereafter, submit a full report of the case, 
with their verdict and the evidence, in writing, to the L. U. 
There shall be no debate on, or review of the cape by the 
L. U., except that the defendant and prosecuting witness, 
either personally or by representative, shall be allowed to 
plead tor, or state their side of the case, when the L. U. 
shall, by a two-thirds-vote of members present in favor 
thereof, either acquit the defendant, or affix such legal pen- 
alty as they may deem proper, the report of the committee 
to be filed by the R. 8. for future reference. 

SEC. 179. 
line. 

SEC. 181. Strike out the word "seven " in fourth line and 
insert "ten." 

In Parliamentary rules, page 29, of Constitution in Rule 4, 
substitute " Partisan Politics or Sectarian Discussions shall 
not be permitted in the meetings under any circumstances, 
but questions of social and political economy and matters 
pertaining to the public welfare shall be permitted and 
encouraged. 

Strike out the words " out of benefits" in eighth 
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ALABAMA 
89. Mouu-V. J O'Connor, 413 Franklin .t. 
92. (Col.) W. G. Lewis, 761 St. Louis at 

ARKANSAS 
763. CAMDEN.—J. J. Hlaymaker 
*22- HOT SPRINGS-Walter Moore, 318 Market St. 
482. Piwx BLUF»-J. E. Walker. 676 S. State st. 

CALIFORNIA 
.!Z* A1-*****—J««ob Hoeck, 1513 E. B. are. 
117. EURKXA-M. F. Wolford! 
833. Los ANGELES—B. Gray, Box 224 
646. PASADENA-Geo. W. Keed, Box'206. 
386. RIYERSIDB—Chas. Hamilton, 4th and Euca- 

lypius ave. 
841. SACBAMKNTO—E. B. Mason, 1017 J st 
86. SAN BURN A RHINO— H. Wegnorl. Box 797. 

SAW FRANCISCO—Secretary of Dist. Council 
—   „  E- ''• MaUbary. 117}{ Fair Oaks st. 
». N. L. Wandell, 28 Ninth st.   SU. B- 

804   (Ger.) Wm. Jllge, 2231^ Mission street. 
488. Guy Lathrop, 117 Turk st. 
816. SAB Jon—G. C Drew, 64 George st. 

88. BAN RAFAEL—R. Scott, Box 673. 
126. SAHTA BABBABA—E. A. Smith, 1429 Ooatello. 
188. SANTA UBUB—Goo. M. Thompson, 147 Chest, 

nut ave. 
CANADA 

38. HALIFAX, N. 8.—A. Northup, 169 Morris st 
18. HAMILTON—W. J. Frid, 36 Nelson st. 

194. LONDON—E. J. Auat, 706 Dundas st 
MONTREAL—Secretary of  District Council, 

E. Mai lie, 383 B.-audry st. 
184. (FT.) S. Lovellle, 240 Logan St.. 8d Flat 
811. (Fr.)  A.   Thuot,   2«9   8t.   Ambrolse St., St 

Henri. 
876. H. T. Holland, 86 Kent at. 
666. (Fr.) Jon. Bedard, 8 D Chambly Are. 

88. ST. CATHARINES— Henry Bald, Louisa St. 
897. ST. JOHN, N. B.—W. F. Oronk, 122 Adelaide 

street. 
37. TOBONTO—D. D. McNeill, 288 Hamburg ave. 

617. VANCOUVER, B O.—L. G. Doldge, Box 200. 
854. VICTOBIA,   B.  O.—Onas.   Chlslett, Cor. Tol- 

nile and Linwood ave. 
848. WINNIPEG. MAN.—John Badford.183Selkirk. 

COLORADO 
560. COLORADO Oil I »0. F. Hamll. 
615. COLO BAD© Hpoa.—C. Gelssler. 38 Franklin st. 
66. DENVER—1>  M. Woods, 2253 Logan ave. 

289. FREMONT—E. G  Welch. Cripple Creek. 
690. LA JUNTA—John Gwyn. 
410. PUEBLO—J. B. Harmer, 626 W. 14th st 
46. TBINIDAD— E. C. Fierce. 631 N. Commercial. 

CONNECTICUT 
115. BBIDGHPOBT—Charles Watklns. 50 Alice st 
43. H-iBTFOBD— Wm. A. Nellson 83 Wooster at. 
49. MEBIDBN—Geo. J. Stanley, 258 East Main st 
97. NEW BBITAIN—John Hiltpold, P O. Box 902. 

799. NEW HAVBN—G. E. Chlpman, 406 Washing- 
ton st. 

187. NOBWICH—A. D. Lewis, 94 Asylum st 
746. NoEWALi-Wra. A. Kellogg, Box 891. 
610. ROCK VII.LE—Hugo Hoppe 
360. WATBBBUBT—Joseph Sandlford, Bex 680. 

DELAWARE 
40.   WILMINGTON—W. P. Crawford, 1310 W. 8d 

street. 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA 
190. WASHINGTON—L. F. Burner. 1031 B st. N. W. 

FLORIDA 
324. JACKSONVILLE— (Col.)   M.  E  Dunlap,  cor. 

Hawk and Union sta. 
605. JACESONVILE.—W. P. Johnson, W. Brooklyn 

74   FKNSACOLA—Geo. Marble. Box 71. 
137. "   (Col.) A. B Pettlway 313 K. Chasest. 
•M. TAMP* -.1. Iludnall, Box 44. Ft. Brook. 
25*. WEST PALM BEACH—W. V. Bushing. 

GEORGIA 
IB   ATLANTA—F. W. Hitchcock. 93 Jett st. 

180. AUOUBTA— (Ool.)    T.    P.   Lewis,   Philip  st 
North of Gwlnnette. 

823. DUBLTM—A. A. Oowart. 
144. MAOON—J. W. Waterhouse, 1411 Third st 
63, BOMB—G. S. Klein, 88 Pennlngton ave. 

ILLINOIS 
488. BBLLBVILLB—Chas. Dlttman, 211 E.6th st 
682. BLOOM INOTON— 
70. BBIOHTON PABX—P Poullot, 2106 Joseph st 

668. CANTON—Homer Whalen, 346 W.Cass Place. 
CHICAGO—Secretary of District Council, 

H.  McOormack, 49 La Salle st. 
L Adolph Stamm. 120 W. I j»ke st. 

SL (French) T   Beaudrv. 18 Ellmrn ave. 
88. J. II. Stevens, BOM Dearborn st. 
88. W. B. Bowes, 7831 Coles ave., Sta. "8." 
M. (Bohem.) Vaclav Sorna, 978 W. lsth st. 
78. (Ger.) Win  Krugmann. 3806 8. Park ave. 

181. (tend.) K. Engborg, HO Hlnest. 
842. (Ger ) Theo. Desch, 5337 Union ave. 
•09. J. E. Brooks. 1527 Milwaukee ave. 
416.  (Ger.) Jas. Bell. 1310 Van Horn st 
419. (Ger.) Edward Pruss, 398 W. Hastings st. 
445. (Holl.) E. F. Vansteenberg. 147-118th st. sta. T. 
881. (Stairs) Gust. Hanseu. 3H8 Austin ave. 
686. (Polish) I. Maiiak, 127 W. Blackhawk st. 
628   (Bohem ) Boh. Chlttussl. 1102 Kldzle ave. 
679. Jas. T Bennett. 1163 Wllcox ave. 
880. (Ger.) (Mill Bench Hands) F. H. Qultmeyer, 

1126 Htnman st 
780. H. Frledrlcli. 20 Heine place. 
741. F. Larson. 751 Jane st. 
784. W. PULLMAN.-M. T. Ash, Box 17, W. Pull- 

817. EVANBTON-J. F. McFerran.1425 Lmeraon st. 
BBS. FBBNWOOD-O. Buhman, 1002*iWiltoil 
860   GALBBBUBO—P. F. Bwanson, 781 E. North st 
141. GmaitDOBoasrNO-John Bastal, 7135 Lexlnr 

ton ave.. Chicago. 
979. JUBVHY-D. O. Morea 
298.*HIGHLAND PABX-J. H. Simmer. . . „ -_- 
IB*. HTD» PABX-8. 8. Baker. 7015 Ogleeby aye. 
649 JA^oNWi*-8.POartar742E.C^bers. 
484. KENSINGTON (Fr.)-E  Lapolice, 214 U6th ft., 

Chicago. 
880. Lin FOBBST— B. W. Dean. Box 66. 
Si LABALUP-FTB. Elliott. 1U8 Orere Oour it. 
BOB. LniooLN-B. F. PoeJWT Sixth at 
753. MONMOUTH-Frank Watson. 

80. MOBELAHD-J. T.  Hume, 3629 Kln.le st 
8m  °^f PA"rAufc »«»nolsky. 27 Marengost 

740. PKKiH-Ohas. Evrse, 421 7th st. 

§ P«^5aRvidWGrgCeh- "« H*n0O0k * 
139. QoiNcr-Wm. Benner, 1021 Kentucky st 
IS g0** l8L*«n>-Jos. Neufeld, 427 7th at. 
>29. Boo—a PAKE— 
199. BOOTH   CHICAGO—J.    O.   Grantham,   8023 

Edwards ave.. Sta S., Chicago. 
758. 8. ENOLBWOOD—I. Thompson,   8681 Morgan 
,»   Q street, Chicago. 

JJ 8'WNQFHXJ)—John Zaring, 1339 N. 3d st 
l!2' S^KATOB—F. Wilson. 305 W. Statin ton st 
448. WAUKBGAH—W. J. Strickland. 104 6th ave. 

INDIANA 
878. ALBXANDBIA—8. W. Blchman. 
853. ANDBBSON—W. E. Mitchell, 204 S. Main st. 
261. OONNBRBVILLB—A.O.Moffett,916 Sycamore it 

EvANBVTLLE— 
90. Jos. F. Wurth, 902 E. Columbia st 

470. (Ger ) P. F. Nau, 1601 Fulton ave. 
743 (Pi. Mill, Mach.and B. H.) G. V. Mann, 1003 

E Mich, st 
158. FOBT WATNB—A. 8. Haag. 201 Taylor st 
738. FRANKFORT—Frank Strothman, 1st & South 

streets 
812. GAB CITY—W. Templln. 
157. HAUGHVILLK— I. H. White. 

INDIANAPOLIS—Secretary of District Council, 
D. L. Stoddard, 70 Lockerbie st. 

57. (Stairs) J. T. Shepard. 215 Huron st. 
60. (Ger.) Fred. 8tahlhut,229N. Pine St. 

281. 
446. J. M. Prultt. 228 Prospect St. 
215. LAPATBTTB— H. G. Cole, 887 South st. 
788. "      (Ger.) Jacob Eberle. 188 Union st. 
744. LOGANSPOBT—J. L. Schrock, 720 Eleventh st. 
865. MABION—.las. Townsend. 
J91 MONCIB—J. D. Clark. 716 Kirby BY. 

19. NEW ALBANY—A. T. Smith. 160 W. 8th st 
579. PEBU—C. Nelswender. 209 E. 8d st 
756. RICHMOND—O. R. Kennedy, 29 N.9th st 
629. SOOTH BEND-Geo. Leeher, Box 658. 

48. TBKBB HAUTE—S. Hutten. 813 8.14th st 
668. VINCENSES— A. O  Pennlngton, 715 Perry st. 
68L WABASH—R. I'.Macy, Box 813. 

IOWA 
534. BtTBLTNeroN—Wm. Ruff, 1115 Elizabeth st. 
554. DAYKNPOBT—W. O. Meyers, 934 Harrison st. 
68. Das MOINMS— A. Y. Bwayne, 753 Oak st. 

878. DtTBOQUB— M. B. Hogan.299 7th at 
767. OTTOMWA—A. Mellls, 223 N. Davis st, 8. 8. 

KANSAS 
499. LHAYBNWOBTH-G.McCaully.Bth&Senecaats. 
158. TOPBKA—0. B.Gardner, Box 846. 

KENTUCKY 
712. OOYINGTON—A. Cherrlngton, 86 E. Thomas 
78B. "     (Ger.) Joe. Kampsen. 216 W. 12th st. 
532. GEOBOBTOWN—L. E. MatUngly, Box 231. 
641. DAYTON—James Hosking. 
359. HENDBBSOR—E. W. Smith, 512 Fagan st 
442. HOPEINBYILLB— W. O. Hall. 
626. LEXINGTON—8. H. Moorea. P. O. Box 477. 

LOOISYILLB—Secretary of District Council. 
H. S. Huffman. 618 24th at 

7. S. W. T>ownard. 1712 Portland ave. 
108. H. 8. Huffman. 618 Twenty-fourth at. 
214. (Ger.) J. Schneider. 1538 Brent at. 
739. (Oar) Butler Leeboit, 1715 Hancock st 
406. LODLOW—A. D. McMillan. Box 135. 
820. NEWPOBT—(Mill) S. Schell, 1031 Columbia. 
698. "       M. McCann,726 Central ave. 
301. PADOOAH—W. B. Williams, 707 8.10th st. 
TOL WINCHBSTBB—J. W. Orone. Box 46. 

LOUISIANA 
NEW OBLBABB— Secretary of District Coun- 

cil .   F. G. Wetter, 518 Josephine st 
76. J. J: Becker, 371% Washington ave. 

249. F. D. Boas. 678 Constance st 
704. H, Haffner, 688 Fulton at 
789. John Salser, 612 Vlllere at 

46. SHBBYBPOBT— Peter Garaon, Box 889. 

MAINE 
407. LMWIBTON—A. M.Flagg, 94 Spring at. Auburn 
344. POBTLAND— E. E. Webster, 236 B. at 
839. BOCKLAND—Bobt. Sylvester, 4 Willow st 
585. WATXBVILLB— K- 8- Hutohins, 18 Perdval et 

MARYLAND 
99. BALTIMOBB— W.H.Keenan.ll87B.Fayettoat 
44.      "   (Gar.) H. B. Sehroeder, BOB N. Wolf at 

MASSACHUSETTS 
D.  Ma- 

ss. 
549. 

66. 
188. 
sot 
ns. 
408. 
890. 
689. 
83. 

424. 
4BS. 
509. 
600. 
198. 
111. 
585. 
696. 
108. 
at 
184. 
191 
409. 

275. 
124. 
198. 
80S. 
485. 
417. 
97. 

140. 
701 
St 

MO. 
96. 

614 
491. 
B7t 
216. 
491 
423. 
•1 

State   District   Council—Secretary, 
loney, 6 Holly ave., Cambridge, 

BOSTON—Secretary of District Council, 
P. A. Morley, 18 Village at 

H. P.BlevlnB. 1570 Tremont at, Roxbury. 
(Jewish.) A. Ovrusky, 126 Brirhton st. 
(Shop Hands) W. 8. Jardlne.6Burnaldeave., 

Somerville. 
BBOOELHTB—J. A. Walsh. 9 Walnut st: 
CAMBBIDOB—D. Maloney, 5 Holly ave. 

A. 8. McLeod, 68 Mt. Auburn at 
KAJPT BOSTON—J E Potts 228 London at 
FALL BIYBB—Jas. Walton, 6 Branch at 
FrroESCBO—V. Weatherbee, 96 Green at. 
GLODCBSTBB—H.W.Davis, 138 M »ple wood av 
HAYBBHILL— P. D. Case. 100 Locke st. 
HINOHAM—Colin Campbell, Box 111 
HOLTOEB—M. D. Sullivan. 109 Sargent at 

(Fr.) George Bavoy, 392 Chestnut. 
HUDSON—Geo. E. Bryant. Box 125. 
HTDB PABX—B. Daly. 41 Garfleld at. 
LA WBBNCB— James McLareu, 160 Water st 
LBOMINBTXB— Chas. B. Record  36 Greenat 
LOWELL—Frank Kappler, 291 Lincoln at 
LTJTN—M. L. Delano. 108 Lewis at 
MABBLEHBAD—R. H. Roach.   Box 61. 
MABLBOBO— J. O. Donohue, 21 School at 
NATION;—8. P. Annie. 18 Oakland st. 
NEW BBDFOBD—C. G Francis. 14 Spruoe st. 
NEWTON—Secretary of Dlstrlot Council, C. 

L. Connors, West et. 
NEWTON—Wm. Boucher. Box 71. 
NEWTON CBNTBB— Fred. Bolsner, Box 789. 
Noam ADAMS—Jos. Dary. 64% Prospect at. 
NOBTH EASTON— August Ledin, Box 185. 
NOBWOOD—Jas. Hadden. Box 424. 
QUTNOT—A. O. Brown. Box 136, Wollaeton: 
BOXBUBY- H. M. Taylor, Fenton at., Dor- 

chester. 
SALEM—F. A. EYltts. 2 Smith ave. 
BAXONYrLLE—Jas. J. Tuttla. Box 200. 
SOMBBVULB— Ira Doughty, 6 Oarlton at 
8. FBAMINOHAM—Irvine Mank. 
gynrairrMLD—(French) I. Bassette. Box 798. 

'• A. F. Buaaell, 66 Essex st 
BrouoETON-F. O. Fowler. Box 1068. 
TAUNTON-D. O K'ng  lOGen^Oobb. 
WALTHAM—John Beilly, 254 River st 
WEST NEWTON-B. F. Ryan, Box Ml 
WBTMOOTH-B. J Pratt Weymputh Heights 
WOBOERBO-0. D. Flake, 720 Main at 

MICHIGAN 
846. BATTLE CBBBK—A McKensle. 811 North BY 
421. DXTBOIT—T. 8. Jordan, 427 Beaufalt ave. 
689. " O. H. Gibblngs, 677 Beaublen st. 
760. GRAND RAPIDS—Aug. Nelson, 16 Marlon st 

26. JACKSON—P T. Harmon, 634 Kennedy st 
184. LAKB LINDEN—A. Lanctot, P.O. Box 405. 
602. LUDINOTON—A. R. Dlbblo, P.O  Bo» 596. 
460. MANMTBB—Wm. Blodget, 808 Maple at. 
100. MDHKXOON—Henry Katz. 2«0 Ho-i'hem ave. 

SAOINAW—Sec. of D. C, O. B. Oralgan, 131 
N. Jefferson ave., E. 8. 

188. J. J. Murphy. 622 Farwrll st. 
348. (Mill) L. Maier, 131 Barnard st.. W. 8. 
834. H. Kober. 121 8. Third st. E. 8. 
466. (Ger.) Wm. Teckentien, 132 8.1lth st, E. 8. 

MINNESOTA 
861. DtTLUTH—J. L. Heailey, 415 6th ave. W. 
87. ST. PAUL—Aug. J. Metager, 428 Rondo at 

MISSISSIPPI 
496. ViCKBBUBe—Frank Curtis, 509 Jackson it. 

MISSOURI 
519 BENTON STATION—C.    E.   Nicholson,   6976 

Arthur ave., St. Louis. 
160. KANSAS CITY—W. A.Lochman. 709 Moody av 
377. BPBiNarrMLD— J. H. HoseltoB, 1515 N. Grant 

Station A. 
480. ST. JOSEPH—A. L. Ourtlsa, 2007 Jamea at 

ST. IX>UU>—Secretary of District Council, 
V. 8. Lamb, 6848 Odell ave. 

1 Geo. J. Swank. 3124 Alice ave. 
B. (Ger.) J. Burknard. 2222 S. 18th st. 

11 (Ger.) Edw.Klessling, 2218 N. Market at. 
118. James Shl»e. 4254 Blalneave. 
312. (Ship.) J. O. Pretaboir, 1026 Julia st. 
340. (Ger ) D. Fluegel. 1417 Benton st 
267. T. Moyser, 221 B. Jefferson ave. 
270. Otto Schulr, 3645 Cozzens ave. 
896. (Mill) Paul Gamier, 6021 Shaw ave. 
423. (Ger.) G. Jablonsky. 2630 Clara ave. 
511 (Ger.)  Henry   Thlele,   Lough borough   and 

Gravois ave. 
578. (Stair   Bldra.)   Wm.  G.  Tledemann,   2914 

Lemp ave. 
604. (Millwrighta)—E.  O.  Oatermeyer,  2232  N. 

Market st. 
699. O. H. Guipe, 1528 Olive st. 
784. (Gar. M1U) P. A. Laux. 3207 Gravois ave. 

MONTANA 
88. ANACONDA—C. W. Starr. Box 506. 

185. BASIN—A. I. Woodbury. 
266. BELT— 
112. BUTTX OITT—H. F. Lapler, Box 628. 
286. GREAT FALLS—A. J. Emmerton. 
380. HELENA—Chas. Cain, 810 5th 'ave. 

NEBRASKA 
878. LINCOLN—W. H. Kingery, 1612 N. 28th at. 

OMAHA—Secretary District Council, O. Bain- 
hart. 918 N. Twenty-seventh at 

651. (Ger.) B. Buppert, 2016 Martha at. 
6*5. (Dan ) C. Hofgersen. 1822 N. 81st st. 
427. A. Downle. 2834 Casslus st. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
283. OONOOBD—Hans Larsen, P.O. Box 568. 
118. MANCBEBTBB—8. Thomas, 65 Douglass st 
585. POBTBMOUTH—E. O. Frye. 13 School at 

NEW JERSEY 
ASBUBY PABX — Henry P. Cant. Box 897. 
ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS—Ohauncy Slayton 
BAYONNB— Stephen Hussy, 748 Avenue E. 
BBIDGBTON—J. H. Beeves, 145 Fayette at. 
CAM DEN—T. E. Peterson, 837 Mechanic at 
DOYEB—L. G. Pott. 
ELIZABETH—H.  Zimmerman, 847 Fay BY. 

Bo. Elizabeth. 
ELIZABETH—(Ger.) J"hn Kuhn, 827 Martin at 
ENGLEWOOD— Paul Fechhelm. 
HOBOKEN—F. Btelglelter. 109 Garden at 
HAOXENSAOK—T. Heath, 250 State at. 
HUDSON  COUNTY—D. C, Secretary, David 

Morrison, 614 Palisade ave., Jersey City 
JXBUET CITY—G. Williamson, 220U 3d st. 
(J. O. Heights) D. K. Hadsall.494 Central av. 
LONG BBANCH—Chas. E   Brown, Box  241, 

Long Branch City. 
MILBUBN—J. H. White, Short Hills. 
MlLLYTLLB— Jas. McN'eal. 
MOBBLBTOWN—O. V. Deats, Look Box 161 
NaWABX—H. G. Long. 270 Norfolk st. 

" (Ger.) G. Arendt. 698 8. 14th st 
OOMANIO—Zaon. T. Alas. Box 70. 
PATHBSON- (Holl ) Al. Meenen, 85 N Main. 

" P. E. Van Houten. 718 E. 27th 
PASSAIC— Frank Wetitlnk. Box 122. 
PHILLIPBBUBW— Wm. Hodg*, cor. Mulberry 

and Spring-Garden sta., Easton, Pa 
PLAINITBLD—Wm. H. Lunger. 94 Weatervelt 
BOMBBVTLLB— W. W. Plttenger. 
SUMMIT—Edward Mart'n. 
TOWB o# UNION—Jos. Wohlfarth, Weehaw 

ken P O. 
TBENTON—O. B. Gaaton, 1 Hudson at 

780. 
617. 
481 
121. 
20. 

888. 
167. 

987. 
647. 
891. 
265. 

483. 
861 
151. 

231 
805. 
681 
119. 
728. 
601 
178 
825. 
490. 
899. 

IBB. 
66B. 
466. 
543. 

81. 

174. 
659. 

1 
451 
181. 

69. 

109. 
147. 
175. 
247. 
258. 
291. 
881. 
887. 
461. 
471. 
667. 
689. 

1 
356. 
871 
440. 
801 
90. 

640. 

581. 
SOB. 
SIB. 

NEW YORK 
ALBANY.—Beeretary  of   District  Council. 

D P. Klrwln, 48 Myrtle BY. 
Jamas Finn, 837 Orange at. 
(Ger.) Alex. Blokert. 416 Elk st. 
AMBTEBDAJf—Herbert Clark, Perkins st, 
AUEUBN-W. W. Glllesple, 119 B. Gensaee. 
BINGHAMTOM—O. H. Torrey, Box 993. 
BROOKLYN—Secretary of District  Council 

W. Oheriton. 848 Livingston st. 
CONEY ISLAND—H.E. Young, Box 148,Grave- 
send, L.I. 

M. A. Maher. 61 Irving PL 
M. E. Nichols, 8 Poplar street. 
Robert Logan, 192 Grove st 
Chas. Monroe, 51 St. Mark's BY*. 
H. P. Culver. 11 Cornelia at 
(Ger.) F Kramer, 94 Hamburg ave. 
8 E. Elliott 291 McDougal at. 
O. H. Richardson, 94. E   Broadway. 
Wm. Carroll, 792 Bergen at 
Fred. Brandt 465 6th ave. 
(Millwrighta) W. B. Kelk, 12 Butler al 
Jaa. Black. 269 63d at. 
BUTYALO—Secretary of District Council, 

Geo. Ul'mer. 67< Genesee at. 
W. H Wreargltt. 56 Trinity at 
(Ger.)M. Antweller, 211 Johnson st. 
B. O. Yokom. IB Ferguson ave. 
Jos Buddy, Jr.. 1248 Jefferson at 
E. M. Bathbun. 1906 Niagara at. 
OoMoas— A. Van Arnam 29 Geonra al 
COLLEGE POINT.—G. A. Plckel, 5th aye. and 

11th at. 
OoEJrwALL-ON-HuDeoN—E. Decker, Box 982, 
COBTLAND—J. M. Harrison, 5 Orandall at 
ELMIBA—E. M. Bnyder, 761 B. Market 
FMH*iLi-oN-HcDeoN— Jaa,     Hayes,    Mat* 

teawan, N, Y. 

714. 
500. 
329. 
91. 

670. 
149. 
601 
261. 
591. 
498. 
801. 
42. 

507. 

61. 
63. 
64. 

200. 
840. 

467. 
464. 
468. 
478. 
478. 
497. 
509. 
518. 
707. 
716. 
786. 

575. 

471 
101. 
404. 
308. 

72. 
179. 
159. 
479. 
146. 
418. 

271. 
606. 

567. 
16. 

814. 
71 

125. 
580. 

238. 

352. 
598. 
tm. 
731 

FLUSHING—F. 8. Field, 154 New Locust at 
GLEN COYE. L. I., Geo- Montfort. 
GLENS FALLB—Ira Van Duaen. 86 Banford at 
GOUVBBNRUB—Fred   McWllllama. 
HKRKIMBB—Geo Getman. 
IBYINGTON—Alex. H. Smith. Box 187. 
ITHACA—A. F. Nye. 83 Psyette e» 
KINGSTON—J. DeyoChlpp, Box 100. 
LITTLE FALLS—T. R. Maugan 630 Garden et 
MT. VBBNON—J. Beardsley. 181 N. 7th aye. 
NEWBUBGH—8. M. Wllcox. 144 Benwlck   at 
NEW ROOHELLB— P.McOeough, 7 Division st 
NEWTOWN, L I.—J. A.Owens.CoronaP.O..LI. 
NEW YOBE—Secretary of   District   Council, 

J. H. Wright, 220 W. 41th st. 
John J. Hewitt 671 Southern Boulevard. 
Jas J. Kane, 337 E. 36th st 
J. U. Lounsbury, Hudson Bldg.. SCI W. 87th 
(Jewish) John Goldfarb, 213 Madison at 
A. Watt, Jr., 929 Columbus ave. 
H. Seymour, 1300 2d ave., care Sta. K. 100 B. 

(Scan.) Jos Haslun, 15 W. 100th st. 
(Ger.) Oarl Muller. 1123 Intervale ave. 
Ed   Bartlette. 942 8th ave. 
Wm. Trotter. 918 9th ave. 
F. J. Doherty. 3312 Arthur ave . Sta. T. 
(Ger.) G. Benhold  42 Rlvlngton   si 
Patrick Ksvanagh, White Plains, N. Y. 
(Ger.) Richard Kuehnol, 61 Ave A. 
(Fr. Canadian) L. Bellmare, 228 E. 75th st. 
J. P. S"palne. 2462 8th ave. 
(Ger. Millwright* and Millers) Henry Maait. 

889 17th st. So. Brooklyn. 
NI AGABA FALLS- E.E.Cornell, 446 Kim wood 

ave. 
NYACK—Robt. F. Wool,Box 498. 
ONBONTA—Frank McFee. 6 Gardner PI. 
POBTCHBBTBB—W. H. K Jones, Bye, N. Y. 
POUGHEEEPSIX— G. R. Baker. Bos 82. 
ROCHESTER— H. M. Fletcher, 31 Bartlettst 

"     (Ger.) Frank Hchwtnd. 4 May flace. 
ROME— D Parry. Ill N. Madison st. 
BBMBOA FALLS— H S. Castuer 806 Pall st. 
SCHENXCTADY—Henry Bain, 326Ciaig st. 
BHEBPSHBAD BAY—Wm. Cramer. Box 71. 
BTATENISLAND—Secretary of Dist Counct', 

C T Shay 19 6th ave. Raw Brighton. 
NEW DOBP—Thomas Burke. 
PORT RICHMOND—J. Keenan, 238 Jersey st. 

New Brighton. 
STAPLETON—P. J. Klee, Box 497. 
SYRACUSE— (Ger.) E. Kretsch, 734 Butternutt 

street. 
TABBYTOWN—D. Page, North Tarrytown, 
TBOY—Robt. Laurie Box 65. 
UTIOA—G. W. Griffiths. 240 Dudley aye. 
WATBBTOWN—P. J. Doocey, 2 Union Block, 

Arsanel st. 
WAYBBLY—E 8. Gregory, Box 178. 
WEST CHRSTBB COUNTY—Secretary of Dis- 

trict Council, James Gagan, 22 Law ton 
St., New Rochelle, N. Y. 

WEST TBOY—Charles Angus, 121 3d st 
WILLIAMS BBIDGE—John Edgley, Box 8. 
YONKBBB— F. E. Maxwell. HO School at. 

" F. Baarup, 47 Garnet st. 

NORTH DAKOTA. 
174. GRAND FORKB-R. S. Tyler, 1201 N. 3d at 

OHIO 
81 AXBON—J. Glass, 111 E.Thornton at 

188. BARBEBTON—J. H. Smith, New Portaga. 
17. BBLLAIBE—Geo. W. Curtis, Box 30. 

170. BRIDGEPORT—Join, A. Fawoett 
501. BUCYBUB—J. A. Fink. 
148. CANTON—Keller Huff. 87 Center st. 
386. OHILLICOTH*— Chas. Schwartz, 82 No. Hick- 

ory street. 
CINCINNATI—Secretary of District Council 

Thos. F. McGratb. Roll  ave.. Station A 
1 D. Fischer. 185 K. McMlcken ave. 

209. (Ger.) August Weiss, 359 Freeman ave. 
324. (Ship Carp.) J. A. Hamilton, 620 E. Front 
327. (Mill ) Geo. Marshall, 457 Main st 
481. (Stairs) H. Hogg 427 Milton st. 
628. A, Berger, 227 Fergus St., Station A. 
981 A. J. Balnea. 892 Delta ave. Station O. 
667. M. A. Harlow, 284 Eastern ave. 
676. L. A. Groll, 213 Jefferson ave., Sta. E. 
681. F. A. Wagner. 729 Freeman ave. 
688. Wm. Ethel, 1344 W. titl. st. 
691 F. Walber. 87 Liddell s« , Falrmonnt 

OuvELAND—Secretary ot District Council, 
Vincent Hlavln. IBS Superior st, Boom 11 

11. A  M. Blalr, 26 Baytes st. 
89. (Bohem.) Fr. Divoky, 136 Petrie st 

234. (Ger.) Wm. Kempke, 62 Norwood st 
398. (Ger.) Theo. Weihrich, 16 Parker ave. 
449. (Ger.) Fred. Albrecht, 31 Brooklyn at 
461. H. J. Biggs, 84 Sayles st 
881. OOLLBGK HILL—H. Cummlngs. 

OoLUMBce—Secretary   of  Dlstrlot Council. 
O. Farley. 658 Poon at. 

61. A- O. Welch, 762 W  Broad at 
328. John Gahan. 968 Leonard ave. 

DAYTON—Secretary   of    District   Council, 
8. G. Mathers 28 Oatherinest 

104. W. 0. Smith. 678 E. Huffman ave. 
302. (Mill.) Wm. Duftield, N. Milburn at, N 
346. (Ger.)" Jos. Wirth, 811 Clover st. 
396. (Car Bldra.) Geo. ''miner, 5M) Herman st 
n. DELAWABB— C.A.Rubrecht, 17 University BY. 

775. DELHI—James Slattery, Home City. 
828. EAST LIYBBPOOL— J H. Roblnnett 137 Broad- 

way. 
188. FINDLAY—W. Alspach. 828 Adams st 
208. FOSTOBIA—J. H. Paler. 722 W. Center st. 
687. HAMILTON—W. C. Muscb, 1141 Beaton at 
886. I BOSTON.—W. K. Shepard, 634 S. 8d st. 
387. LIMA—J. Vanswertngjon. 712S. Main at 
rOB. LocXLAND— Chas. E. Hertel. Box 189 
999. MADUJONYILLE— E L  Belden. Box 201. 
856. MABIETTA—J. W. Forester. 800 41 h at. 
779. MABION—H. O. Anderson. 267 S.Proipcctst 

14. MARTIN s PTBBY—L-1. Shipman. 
TSB. MIDDLETOWN—Jacob O  Kern. Heno, O. 
749. vT  WABHINTON-W- H. Nicholson. 
788. NELSONVILLB--Frank Barron. 
706. NOBWOOD—A.K.Best. I van hoe ay., 

Norwood  Cincinnati. Ohio. 
860. POMEBOY—J. M Fowler, Mason City, W. Va. 
487. PORTSMOUTH—J. F. Wanless. Box 826. 
107. BANDUBET—J. H. Brown, 923 Hanoock at 
284. BPBINGVIELD— W. B. Knlsley, 315 Linden ave. 
186. STEUBENYILLE—D. H. Peterson, 706 Adam. 
248. TlrTTK—A. Welgle, 151 Sycamore st. 

TOLEDO—Sec. District Council,  E.   G.   Mo- 
Flllen 238 Welwter at 

95. J. W  Ml too el I. 49 Var.ce st. 
168. (Ger.) Chas. Lots. 1116 Sherman at. 
793. WASHINGTON   COURT HOUSE.—J.   p.   Meri- 

wather. 158 Oolumbue aye. 
17L YouNGarowM—J. P. Anderson, 818 Ford ave. 
711 ZANBivii.L»-Fred.  Kappas,  Osntral   ave., 

19th Ward. 

OKLAHOMA TERRITORY 
991 PBBBT-J. T. Noble. 

OREGON 
620. ABTOBIA—Jaoob tray, 991 Bond at 

90. FOBTLAITD—Xkayid Baodaigon, Bos 641 
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HI. 
687. 
487. 
S61. 
M6. 

WO. 

788. 
107. 
13V. 
123. 

401. 
'3S. 
462 
806. 
287. 
288. 
258. 
680. 
110. 
208. 
436. 

177. 
709 
4*1. 
17K. 
S38. 
10*. 

». 
m. 
MS. 
ShM. 

142. 
164 
165 
m. 
403. 
ui 
836. 
KM. 

■>63. 
484. 

87. 
268. 
276. 
7*7 
459. 
102. 
266. 
191. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
ALLRGHEHT CITY— 
O. L. Hobni) , 70 Wilson »vr. 
(Ger.) Robert Ommherg. 21 Hen «t 
Airooiii-H   R. Halites. 3107 Walnut are. 
BAHUOB   John Albert. Box l.Vi. 
BRAVER   FALLS-— A.    Burry,   Box 611, New 

Brighton. 
BRADFORD— O.  F. Cummlngs,   1   Main   at. 

Rooms 11 and 12. 
OARRONIJALB— Fred Hhinimi. 21 Thorn at 
OBVTIB-Bher B. Rlgby, 240 K  Fifth at 
EASTOH—Frank P. Horn. 914 Butler st. 
FRANK FORD—J. R.  Naoe, 6410 Keystone st. 

Tacony. 
FRANKLI«— M. D. Cllne. 
ORRMANTOWN—J. K. Martin. IS W. DtrrtJ it 
GRBRNSBURO—J. H. Kowe, 233 Concord st. 
GREENVILLE— M. M. Schout. 
HARRISBCRO—G. W. Dlehl, 1228 Herr st. 
HOMESTEAD—J. A. Wolff, Boi 21. 
JBANNTTTB—J G. Baker. Penn station 
JOHNSTOWN—Eugene Dwyer, 205 Franklin it 
KnTANwrNO—O. F. Boney  Box 481 
LANCASTRR—O. Hcnaell,304 New Hollanda» 
LOCK HAVEN—W. D.  Tldlow,   Fleminglon, 

Clinton Co 
MOKEBHPORT—8. G. Gilbert, 1010 Brick alley. 
MCKEESPOKT   («er ) Wm. Kobler. 
MANSMKLD—B. H. McConkey, Carnegle.Pa. 
MRRTIIIR - .T T>   Bovrl. 
NBW KawsuraTOH-J. O. Reed, Box 12. 
New OABTLB—W. W. McCleary, 238  fiarbo: 
PHILADELPHIA— 
Matthias Mo> re, 413 N. 6th st. 
(KensingtonIChas. L.8pangler.3164ftorgean' 
JOer.) Wm. Blttner, 1043 Lelthgowst. 
(MUD J. Duerlnger, Jr.. 2S.il Bergeant at 
PiTTKBUROH—Secretary of District Connell 

W. P. Patton. 18 John st. 
H. G. Scbnmaker, 126 Webster at, Alias;. 
Ger., Adolph Bats   131 12th st, H. S. 
R. End) F  A. Kincey, 6361 Shake-peare st. 

F. B. Robinson. Juliet St , 14th Ward. 
(Ger.) LudwlR Pauker, 1310 Breed!  st., 8. 8. 
PmtTSnTAWiinrT—Wm   Kvans.Hox 137. 
RBADING—T. Kissinger. 1113 Greenwich at. 
ROCHESTRB—A. N. Gutermutb, Box 152. 
SCRANTON—Secretary Dlsirlct Council, 

Robert Gnu'd, 812 Marion at 
Gen. Steenhack. 908 Oxford at. 
8. 8oBAirTON-<Ger.) T. Btraub, Rear  109 8 

Mat    ave   Scran ton. 
SHAMOKIH—H. A. L. Hmlnk. 510 E. Oameroi 
8n A RON—R. B Brock way. 17 First at 
TARRNTTTM-T. C. Miller. Box 267 
TATIOI-George Wicks, Box 45. 
DNIONTOWN—W. 8. Koonts. 18 Mora.nr.town 
WILKRN-BARRS—A. H. Ay era. 51 Penn st. 
WII,1 ,tAMEPOBT— L. F. Irwtn. 441 Hepburn st. 
YoBR-Ed. Mlckley, 19 N. Penn at 

RHODE ISLAND 

The Impossible Apprentice, 

t 

176. NRWPORT—P. B. Dawley. 693Thames«t. 
842. PAWTTJCKBT—Jas. K  Duffy 284 Weeden at. 
94. PBOTIDBNOB—Jos. Alken, Rear 58 Button st. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
M. OHABLRSTON—(Col.)   E.  A. Washlncton, 12 

Mount «t. 
69. OoLnRBLA— (Col.) O. A. Thompson, 106 East 

Tailor at 

TENNESSEE 
Oft. KNOXTHXB—N Underwood, 14 Anderson st 
126. MARTIN—E. R. Jeffress 
194. MKMPHIS—C. F Oallahan. Station B. 
T66   NASM VILLB— J. F. Dunuebacke, 1405 N. Col- 

lege st 
TEXAS 

WO. AUSTIN—H. Roesaler. 1912 Breckenrldge at. 
7tl. OORSIOANA—W. J Foster. 1110 W. lltb ave. 
198. DALLAS—E. J. Mofflit, Bo* 299. 
871. DRNISON—C. H. Miller, rox 30t. 
277. FT. WORTH—A Krause, Cor. New York and 

Willie sts 
811. GAINBSVII.LB—A. A. I.alrd, 847 K. Truelove. 
''20. GALTRBTON—G. E  Ballard. Box 396. 
611. " (Ger.l R.chard Baldel, N. W. Oor. 

MS and 27th als 
711. HII.LSRORO— M»' lure H. Parker. 
114. HODSTOR—W. X   Norria. 1207 Webtter ave 
Mt.  HODSTOR-- Jas.   Monroe,  St.   Emanuel and 

Hadly sU. 
748. LA GRANOR— H. Matter. 
367. BAN  ANTONIO—Q    W.   W.  Smith,   Kubloio 

store, Rock Quarry Road. 
460.       "     (Ger.) T. Jeuernlg. 1111. E. Oommeros 
717.       "     A. G. Wleteel, 127 Centre st 
106. TAYLOB- W  B   Pybaa  P. O. Box 696. 
632   WAOO-B. G. Longguth, 11 Walnut st 

UTAH 
368. SALT LABB OTTT—Geo. B. Stum, 818 W. 4th, 

So St. 
VERMONT 

112. BBLLOWS FAIXS— H. E. Dodge, Box 1023. 
339.  BTIRLIROTON—Jas. Child*. 22 ^orthst. 
59. RDTLAND- J. A. Thibault, 8 Terrill st 

VIRGINIA 
781. PORTSSIODTR—L. W. G. Score v, 809 4th st 
182. RICHMOND- -Wm. H. Gaul. 606 Albamarle st. 
361        "       (Col.) J. B. Mason, 704 Clark st. 

WA8HINQTON 
•61. HRATTLB—Geo. W. Boyc*. Box 14W. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
511. OHARLHSTON—J. L. Jonas. Box r>96. 
386. OLARKSRTJRO—J. H. Kldenour. Box 88. 
619. ELKINS    D R. Martin. Box 309. 
«36   FAIBNOBT—G   E. White, ttox 14. Palatine. 
719   HD"Ti«GTrtw-T   R.OIIklao", 182* 4th eve. 
•>77.  MARTINasDRO—Geo. L. Hchopperl. 
125.  WBLLBSDRO — Saml   Patterson, Box 248. 

1 VIIMIJI*- A. L. Bauer. 1610 TaeohaA 
See.    DUtrlct    Coancll     Wheeling   and 
vicinity. 

WI8CON8IN 
188. GRHBN BAT—W. Wagner. 526 N Madison st- 
J35. LA Oaosjsa—John Lelde, 1806 Adamast. 
130. MADISOR—Wm. Moll, 208 Murray st 

MILWADKRR— Hecretanr of Dlstrlot Council 
Herman Obrecht, 641 S Pieroe St. 

SO. (Ger.) Wm. Bubllts, 740 lath at 
326. (Ger.) Joan Bettendorf, 766 7th are. 
399. (Ger.) J   Werner, 1335 II lb st. 
Sit. (Ger ) John Haaomann, «96 32d at 
422. Bros  Beokman, lt*3 lSihst. 
m Otto Kent. 186 4th St. 
■M. (Polish) Theo. Demblnskl, 826 Eleventh are 
671. No. LAOBOSRH—O. I^veraus, 2105 Kane -c 
AM. OSHKOSH—Josepn Tutt'e. 401 Ml. Vernon st 
667. SKHSM>T«AH-(Ger.)P. W- Miller. 914 Erie at. 

A STOCK ARGUMENT AGAINST LABOR UNIONS 

UTTERLY I>g8TROYBI>. 

Much has been said find written of the 
reaeons why the average American youth 
is not BO prominent as lie ought to be in 
American workshops and trades. He has 
been declared the victim of trades nnions 
and alien handicraft, and his absence 
from national industries not so much a 
matter of volition as of tyranny. All 
this in certain instances and localities 
may be more or lees true, but that it 
wholly accounts for the missing Ameri- 
can apprentice no man conversant with 
the details of the situation can conscien- 
tiously assent to. The fact is, that while 
our native youths are both mentally and 
physically fitted for any and every 
branch of trade, they have a keener eye 
for immediate returns of labor, rather 
than those obtainable in the earlier 
'processes of apprenticeship. In certain 
specialties where a few weeks' familiarity 
with a certain machine or process en- 
sures a rapid rise in wages, there is no 
lack of applicants. The candidates 
are, however, missing where patient and 
thorough shop education are insisted on 
as the preliminary of being an etiicient 
mechanic or artisan. It is here where 
the shoe pinches, and we venture to say 
that the boys who would consent to a 
full term of apprenticeship as in vogne 
some years ago are by no means so many 
as is supposed. Where, as in a machine 
shop or a foundry, there is more of per- 
spiration and grease than of glory, it is 
the experience of many employers that 
the average youth, atter the first blister 
on his hand or grease spot on his linen, 
is more anxious, to vacate his position 
than he is to stay there. This is seem- 
ingly paradoxical w'tVi the national 
character for intelligence and energy, 
bnt ceases to be so when the causes are 
understood. 

The rising generation shows an aver- 
sion to the discipline and patience es- 
sential to the mastery of a meehanical 
trade. The sons of well-to-do and enter- 
prising parents, as every railway man 
knows, are in very many cases more 
eager to don a brakeman's cap and turn 
a wheel on an express train than to work 
under more wholesome restrictions in 
the mechanical departments. It is also 
observable in other forms of bread win- 
ning, where the lighter forms and less 
tedious forms of service are never with- 
out more applicants than vacancies. 

We are a democratic people and not 
supposed to underrate the dignity of any 
kind ot honest labor, skilled or other- 
wise, but the fact is we do, excepting 
where it has passed the perspiring sta^e 
into wealth and success. In this case we 
endorse or appreciate results, but lack in 
love for the process. If the rising gen- 
eration is anxious to secure the plums 
without cultivating the tree, their mis- 
take is excusable on the ground of their 
education. There are more boys anxious 
to "get there" than to go through the 
process of doing so. Again, it is to be 
remembered that the rougher forma of 
skilled labor are traditionally allotted 
to others less careful of their linen and 
not so local in their nativity. Time, of 
course, will change this, but until it does 
there will be a genuine, though un- 
spoken, rebellion against the choice of 
any trades not up to what are recognized 
as genteel standards. It is true that 
modern industries are accommodating 
themselves to these conditions. The 
specialist or simply automatic mechanic, 
whose apprenticeship is not worth the 
name, is an escape ftom what would be 
manifestly disastrous if old-time appren- 
ticeship was insisted upon. The all- 
round and thoroughly trained mechanic 
is perhaps yet to be among the missing 
in the next generation. He will not be 
the necessity he once was, but be the 
gravitation of trade conditions what it 
may, the man who has been disciplined 
and trained by a few years of practical 
apprenticeship will be of the more value 
as the article gets rarer—Age of Steel. 

BUY UNI0K MADE «00DS 

It is an old, well established t-Inclple of to 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters for tneiulterr 
to buy UNION LABEL Goons in preference to 
other articles. And why not? If we ask fnli 
WBRCS for our labor, why should we buy goodi 
made at unfair wages by others. 

The Union Label In every Industry Is a guar- 
antee of fair wages, decent working conditlour 
and union labor employed. 

We here give a facsimile of the Union I Abel: 
so our members may know Union Label goodc 
and make it a point to ask for them. 

AMERICAN   FEDERATION  LABEL. 

Thin Label is used on all 
KOOUH made by Union men 
connected   with    Unions 

, aliillau-.1 with the Amerl 
<an   Federation of Labor 
where such unions have 
no distinctive trade lalte 

! of their own.   This labe 
I in printed on white pane- 

biaansiioaa' 

VHir* IILI 

This  Ic fee la**] of Ah* 
S Journeymen   Bakers   and 

Confectioners, under   their 
ty'JJ International Union.   It It 

d,VX^ ^^aTjr.Qt iirintoil on  white  paper   In 
(5 black ink and Is pasted on 
*"   each loaf o(bread.   It meant' 

(BEaiBTEBXD'     death to long hours and lov 
wages in bakers' slave pens underground. 

UNION ROOTS AND SHOsH. 

This Is the Joint Label of th. 
Boot and Shoe Workers' Inter 
national Union and of tin 
Lastcrs' Protective Union ani 
all other union men In th< 
Boot and Shoe trade. It k 
printed In blue Ink and pastec* 

"^iSuisa at 11 ■??" on every boot and shoe mad* 
by Union men. It guarantees the boots an4 
shoes are not convict or ptison made. 

UNION PRINTERS'   LABEL. 

This Labe) i 
ii ■ Issued u n d e ' 

BEL^authorlty of thi 
Internationr 
Typographic*: 

union and of the German Typographic. Tbi 
label is used on all newspaper and book worh 
It always bears the name and location of whsr- 
the printing work is dons. 

CCHTOM TAILORS' LABEL. 

All Trades Unionists are requested to ask for 
the label of the Journeymen Tailors' Uulon, and 
insist on having It wheu they order any clothing 
from a merchant tailor. It is to be found in the 
inside breast pocket of the coat, on the under 
•ids of the buckle strap of the vest, and on the 
waistband lining of the pants. It is printed is 
Alack Ink on white linen, with the words " Jour- 
neymen Tailors' Union of America" in red ink 
in the oectre. It means a (air price for goo' 
work. 

ELCK LABEL CIO A BS 

This label is printed in black ink on light In .» 
paper, and la pasted on the cigar-box. Iktn'; 
mli it up with the U. 8. Bevcnue label on th* 
box as the latter is nearly of a similar color. Be* 
that the Cigar Makers' Blue Label appeara on th* 
box from which you are served. It Insures you 
against Chinese made cigars and tenement mad* 
goods. " 

mOI HAD! CLOTHRS. 

cr 
2 

This Label Is the only positive guarantee tha 
Beady-made Clothing, including overalls am 
jackets, is not made under the dreaded, dlaease 
Infested tenement bouse and sweating system 

You will find the linen labe! attached by Mia 
ciilno stitching to the Inside hreasi pocke'. or till 
cuat, on the inalde of the buck le «t rac of tu«. vest 
t^n «-»i she w*j«A*>and Vu IR »   ie* was* 

*/»£5isTEffc'0 

ONION MADS BATS. 

This Label Is about 
an inch and a half 
square and is printed 
on buff colored paper. 
It Is placed on every 
union made hat be- 
fore it leaven the 
workman's hands. 
If a denier takes a 
label from one hat 
and places It in 
another, or has any 

detached labels In his store, do not buy from him 
as his labels may b« counterfeit, and his bats may 
be the product of scab or non-union labor. 

RETAIL CLEBKH* LABEL. 

This is a fac-slmlle of 
the badge worn by all 
members ol the Retail 
Clerks'Natlonal Protect- 
ive Association of the 
United States. See that 
nil salesmen and clerks 
wear this badge and you 
may be sure they are 
uulon men. 

UNION HADB STOVR*. 

I}»»1£  III A-TCUHITV «f TNT 

-.. J^j«^L^i^ojltjtoRTri^a\ieA 
«Ui« *iili|ir» < 

•y miiiinnn ■/»****• 
*■■■••   "VI 

l-#* u   -.'.-.■■  *»• •*-*• *»•*• ■—** 

%J£AZZ~. Cf-<rV 

The above Ijtbel Is Issued by the It on Holders' 
Union of North America and can be found on all 
union ninde stoves, ranges and iron castings. It 
Is printed In hlark ink on white paper and pasted 
on all union made stoves, ranges and castings. 

TiiK   MAKERS'   LABEL. 

The Tack Makers' Union is the oldest laboi 
organization in America, It wiut founded in 
MM. Above!• the label placed by tho Social* 
«») every package of Union made tacks. 

BROOM   MAKERS'   J Mast 

MJacjtiXANRocs laUBHsl 

The label of the German printers Will be (bund 
on page 15, In our German department. 

There are labels RIKO for these trades I The 
Coopers, Journeymen Barbeim, florae Oollat 
Makers, Elastlo Web Weavers; International 
Furniture Workers and Uard wood FluUheia, 

LA.-TKR-'  LAHBL. 

The Lusters' Protective Uulon of America has 
copyrighted the above trade-mark, which when 
found ou tbeaoleor lining of a boot or ahoe, is a 
guarantee that the same ia hand lasted by union 
men. On account of the introduction of so-called 
bihting machines and "scab" workmen, the 
laaters deemed it necessary to take this effective 
means to protect themselves end purchasers of 
footwear from unscrupulous mauufacutrers. 
The hai.d lasted shoes and boots are sold as 
cheap as the inferior lasted article. 

POU'SBKBKI'BIB, N. Y.—Union 203 is 
doing grandly. Since Labor Day we have 
gained greatly in public favor. That day 
Mayor Ketcham addressed us. fWe 
paraded the streets in strong force and 
had a large delegation from the Kingston 
Union. One feature of the occasion was 
a unique poem composed by Bro. N. K. 
Dalzell. 

BRi. 



THE CARPENTER. 

UNION   PRINTER 
-M 

««utf$el »u*brucftt.to»«L 
»ttfti Cabtl totrt «r, 

o0«n fltitunfli. unb tn< 
b««n Drutfaritlttn b«r. 
totnbjt. to«l(be in beut- 
f«»n Union • fcrutfertic* 
bcrgcfteUt totrben. 

(For Our Oernian Members.) 
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£y- 

ftonatS'ftan&fifian. 

Son 3ofepbu*. 

eberba*8a)n)ifc, 
ftjftem ber jtt» 
bifc^en   jUet* 

ber « ftabrifanten 
entrttften fta)  fo» 
gar    TOtBionare, 

Wittianarinnert unb beren furftltd) bejablte 
Vfaffen, roeldje mit 2)onnerroorten erflftren, 
jene* infame Sijftem bttrfe in fflmertra nicbt 
Idnger gebulbet roerben.   Wun ntuf» man 
aber nidjt glauben, bafj bie Siege, raeld)e 
bie jttbifd)en Strbeiter in 5Rero ?)orr, 93ofton, 
Baltimore unb onbeten Drten jttngft fiber 
ib.re e^roifrboffc erfodbten baben, ber „mo. 
ration"  ober fogar financieBen Untet« 
ftiihung oon TOiBionaren, Waffen, ^olitifern 
unb abnlia)en  focialen ^arafiten ju oer^ 
banfen geroefen ftnb.    Seiletbe nidjt!   2Ro» 
raltfdje (Sntrttftung oon 3eiturtg*fdjreibern 
ber IRittionarapreffe unb fulminante ^Jre. 
biajen gleifjnerifdjer tfanjel. $an*rourfte, 
madjen roeber auf bie Scbrotfcboffe, nod} ouf 
bie ®rofeljanbler, roeldje ben amerifamfdjen 
R'eibermarft beberrfa)en, aud) nur ben ge« 
rrngften (Sinbrud, unb fflelb ffir bie Strife, 
faffe fjaben jene fcumanitdt* fceua)ler bod) 
aud)  nifty  Ijergegeben!    2Bol)er atfo bie 
groftartigen Grfolge,   roc[a)e bie jubifd)en 
fcembenmadjer,  Studfdjneiber unb 6loaf« 
macher foeben e*rrangen baben V   SJie roar 
e& moglia), ba& if>re Soffe fid) obne melee 
93efiniten auf eine Serfiirjung ber Vrbeits* 
sett oon 1W unb 18 auf tdglia) 10 unb, in 
einigen ftaflen gar 8 Stunben,  foroie auf 
i!jbnerl)bbungen  bis  ju   50 ^rocent oer> 
ftanben baben?   Die Seantroortung biefer 
ftraae ift red)t einfaa).   Seit betnabe jroei 
^abren baben roir eine fa)auerlia)e fflef^afts- 
[rift* sietjabt, rodljrenb roelajer bie Jtleiber« 
fabnfanten ibre Srbeiter nur ein paar 9Ro» 
nat im 3<*ljfe arbeiten lie&en.   3niroifa)en 
rourben  bie auf  x.'arjer liegenben Mleiber« 
oorrdtbe }u ben btttigflen ^Sreifen »erfa)teu« 
beet unb fo tarn eg, bafj  augenblidlia) faft 
gar feine fertigen jtleiber im Viarfte ftnb. 
Tjaju fommt, bafj im Uflgemetnen bie ®e« 
f^dfte roieber ein roenig aufleben.   S* roer« 
ben adentbalben Strbeiter befa)iiftigt unb 
bad erfte, roa* ein 2Rann, ber (ang» 3eit 
n djts ober nur roenig oerbient t)at, t)aben 
mug, fobalb er roiebet einen anftanbigen 
3ob befommt, ftnb neue flleiber.   2)te Wadf 
frage naa) ftleibern ift alfo augenb(idlid) 
giemlia) grofj unb bie Spetulanten miiffen 
biefe ftadjfrage befriebigen, roenn fie fct)nea 
einen geroiffen profit berau8fd)lagenrooaen. 
Unb bat)er bie piofltdje SeroiQigung oon 
^orberungen, bie unter normalen SertjdU' 
niffen niemald gugeftanben roorben rodren. 
SRan futjt ba0 beut(ia) genug an bem reful. 
tatloe oerlaufenen Strife ber ftunbenfdjnei. 
ber, beren Soffe benfelben 10 ^rocent abge* 
gogen t}abtn.   Dtefe Sd)neiber b,aben fiber 
$60,000 audgegeben unb nab^men naa) 13 
SBodjen bie Arbeit untev ben 9)ebingungen 
ber Soffe roieber auf.   2)iefe Boffe arbeiten 
nttmlia) faft gar nid)t auf fiager, fonbern 
bireft fUr „feine" Punben, fur SRiBiondre 
unb Solctje, bie nab> baran finb, eg ju roer' 
ben.   3bre 3abl ift oerbdltnifjmdfjig ge. 
ring, ber 8ebarf ift nicbt febr grofj unb 
Scabs ftnb bafjer leister ju b.aben.   Ss ift 
bieft ber eingige @runb, roei)t)alb ber Strife 
ber „feinen" ©ajneiber oerloren ging. 

fBie iff* nun mit bem Strife ber <£ar- 
penter unb anberer Baugeroert* i Sfrbeiter 
gegen bai „£umping"'Softem Beftettt? 
ftier liegt bie Sadje dfjnlict) roie bei bem jfi« 
btfd)en aBbolefale Store»flleibergefdjftft. 
aEBdt)renb ber itrift* ift roenig gebaut roor' 
ben. Das (gefebaft t)at fid) pldtjlia) gebo* 
ben, bie Rrbeit brdngt, bie ftontrafte finb 

aoaefajfoffenuPbeine 5Wenge Sauten mufj 
unbebingt fertiggeftefit toerben. «Der 
Scbrottbofj im SBaubanbroerf. ber „2um. 
per," b. f). ber Heine Sump, ro«Ia)er bie 
Seute, bie er im Subfontraft fur Sumpen. 
lo&n befdjdftigt, roirb jeitroeilig faltgefteHt 
unb er muft roieber roie oort)er, fUr Iage» 
lobn fdjaffen, roenn er Suiter auf* ©rob 
baben, ober nia)t gang unb gar tjungern 
toiH. fiafjt aber ben gerobbnlidjen fflang ber 
®efa)dfte nur roieber eiutteten unb 3b> roer« 
bet ben „8umper" roieber auftaudjen fe^en, 
mitfeinem Oefolge oon Scab* unb Scab. 
Ibfmen, unb bann roirb aUe* Strifen roenig 
niifren, gumal, ba bie SBoffe im SBaugeroerf 
jeftt ernftlia) roieber entfdjloffen finb, ftd> 
total unb national gu organifiren. 

ffienn ba* „2umper". unb Sa).v'i|.So. 
ftem auf alien ©ebieten ber Arbeit bauernb 
oerfd)rotnben fott, mufj bie Krbeit focialifirt 
roerben, b. &• bie oraanifirten arbeiter 
mttffen felbft bie 93offe fein. 3^re ®eroerl« 
fajaften mttffen mit 3lBen, roeldje Krbeit*. 
probulte gu faufen rottnfa)en, bireft Ron. 
trafte abfdjliefsen—mit SRegierungen foroobl 
roie mit $rioatteuten — unb bagu get)5rt, 
bafj bie Krbeiter nicbt nur aBe KrbeitBroerf. 
geuge, fonbern aua) aBe* Material bireft 
befttjen mttffen. So mttffen bie §oIgar&etter 
aBe fQdlber be* Sanbe* unb aBe gur 93ear> 
beltung be* ^olge* erforberUdjen SKafdjinen 
in ibrem 9efl| b<»§en. Sobalb bie* ber 
S«B ift, giebt e* feine in Krbeitertnodjen, 
33lut unb 9Jlu*feIn fpefulirenben 8offe mebr, 
roeber grofje, nod) fleine, roeber WiBiondre 
noa) pfennigfudjfenbe Sumper. 

3Rit Sebauern mu| id) t)ier fonftatiren, 
bafj bie Sibbelarbeiter fid) geroeigett baben, 
ber 8rttberfd)aft beigutreten, obroor)! bie 
9lero ;J)orfet Sabinetmafers erfldtten, e* fei 
fttr il)re ^ntereffen bura)au* erforberlidj, 
bafi ein fo(d)er Hnldjiufj ftattfinbe. @* 
bleibt benfelben alfo roobl nictjt* roeiter 
ttbrig, ale, ot)ne ^iictj'idjt auf ben ablet)nen< 
ben 9efa)luf} ib,rer ftonoention, ber Srtiber* 
febaft feparat beigutreten. Xie ttbrigen 
roerben bann naa) unb naa) oon felbfi folgen. 
Die ($rameig unb -Wiibjeubauer fiefjen ja 
ietit ebenfaB* in unferen 9ieit)en unb e* ift 
nur eine JJrage ber 3e«t/ 6»* fdmmtlia)e 
^olgarbeiter Xmerifa'* „unter einen $uf' 
gebraa)t fein roerben. 

3u bebauern ftnb aua) bie noa) immer 
ftattfinbenben Streitigfeiten ber darpenter* 
unb ^ramer*, roela)e fia) ttber bie 3uri*> 
bittion begttglia) ^loorlegen* unb cic)n[id)er 
Arbeiten immer nod) nid)t einigen fbnnen. 
Aber aua) l)ier mttffen roir e* ber 3eit fiber* 
laffen, rtlar&eit unb Ginigfeit gu fa)affen. 

* 
Die fogenannte „@rlebigung" ber 5tarif» 

frage bat un* auf einigen ©ebieten ber 3n> 
buftrie niebrigere $reife gebractjt, roomit 
natfirlia) faft aBent^alben fiobnrebuftionen 
Qanb in $anb getjen. (£* ift bie* bie gang 
natttrlia)e golge be* @ntroidlung*gange* bet 
Jtapitali*mu*, roela)er bie Serelenbigung 
ber SoIf*maffen auf ber einen Seite unb bie 
Concentration be* fteidjtb,um* auf ber an* 
beren bebingt. Die niebrigen $reife finb 
ein (Jflud) fttr ben Srbeiter unb biefem fort. 
rodb,renben BiBigetroerben aBer ffiaaren, 
einfa)liefi(id) ber menfcblidjen Krbeit, fann 
nur bie 9lbfd)affung be! Capita(i«mu* felbfi 
unb be* fiolmfnftem*, auf bem er berubt, ein 
Gnbe madjen. SIfo, nieber mit bem ftapi* 
tali*mu*, roenn ber Vrbeiter in ben cioiliftr. 
ten Sdnbern nid)t auf ba* 5iioeau be* 9iei* 
unb fatten oerget)renben (£t)inefen cjerabge/ 
brfidt roerben foB! 

Da roir auf biefe ffleife auf bie Cbjnefen 
getommen finb, bilrfte e* am $(a|e fein Uber 
bie etroaigen folgen einer bauernben 9lte* 
berroerfung (£b,ina'« bura) bie auf europcl* 
ifdje SQeife au*gerfifteten ^apanefen ein 
roenig nadjgubenftn. 

Die ^avcmelen b,aben fia) cioilifirt. Sie 
finb im ©eft^ oon 2Rafdjinen unb mobernen 
SSaffen. Den Cb,inefen fet)It Oeibe* unb 
baber ift e* gefemmen, bafi; biefe* Soil, roel* 

a)e* fiber 200,000,000.«6pfe gSb», oon ben 
japanifdjen 3nfulanern, beren ©efammtgabl 
fia) auf faum 40,000,000 belduft, jdmmerlia) 
geftfi,Iagen roorben ift. 3R&glia)er SBeife roirb 
biefer ftrieg groifeben 3apan unb ©bina nun 
gu einer £$eilung ©^ina'* bura) bie fibrigen 
9Beltmad>te fttt)ren unb bann rodre ben 
„cioiUfirten" 9cationen, b. t). ben Rapitali. 
ften berfelben, ein DperationSfetb geboten, 
auf roeldjem aBe Jloncurreng total unmbg. 
lid) rodre. 3Jian bebenfe nur, roa* bie golge 
baoon fein rottrbe, roenn bie Jlapitalifien oon 
©uropa unb Kmerifa in SbJ»m mit Dampf. 
fraft unb (Slectricitdt gu probuciren anfin» 
gen! Sie rottrben KBe*, roa* roir braudjen, 
urn mebr al* bie fcdlfte bifiiger b,erfteBen 
fonnen, roie bie* bura) bie2lrbeit*fraft euro. 
pdifa)er Hrbeiter mbglid) rodre unb roo bite. 
ben roir bann ? 

Die ©efabr a)inefifa)er Krbeitfl.Roncur' 
tenj ift bidjt oor unferer Zbttr unb, beoor fie 
oer»irfIid)t roerben fann, mttffen bie Krbei- 
ter atter cioiliftrten fidnber, einanber brfl. 
berlia) bie$dnbe reidjenb, bat fapitaliftifaje 
Spefulantentbum ttber ben ©aufen roerfen 
unb felbfi bie 3ttgel ber Stegierung unb bet 
Snbuftrie ergreifen! 

* 
93a* un* in ben Ser. Staaten augenblid. 

lid) aua) rea)t nott) tfjut, ift eine frdftige 
Hgitation unter ben 3talienern. SBdb;renb 
ber leijten 10 Ja'bre ifl mefjr roie eine TOiBion 
biefer biBigen Krbeiter naa) Kmerifa ge> 
fomtnen. SWan finbet fie je(ft in faft aBen 
®eroerfen unb roo fte bereit* gu IBttrgern ge« 
roorben ftnb, baben fie fia), in (Srmangelung 
ber notbigen Kuffldrung, ben alten Sarteien, 
befonber* bem bemofratifdjen Soobler. unb 
®aunertb,um, gugeroenbet. (g* ift bat)er un« 
bebingt nott)roenbig, bag man fie auf ben 
ridjtigen 93eg bringt. Dagu aber bebarf 
man ber ria)tigen Kgitation*frdfte, roeldje 
bi*cjer nur oereingelt gu finben ftnb. 3n 
Jlero gorf ift feit ein ger 3*it ein tttdjtiger 
agitator, Kntonio SRontelerna, einer ber 
oon Gritpi au* feiner ^eimatt) oertriebenen 
ficilianifdjen Webntr unb Drganifatoren. 
Gr bat bamit begonnen, feine Sanb*(eute 
aufgufldren unb er agitirt unter ben $anb« 
langern, ben italienifd)en 3Raurer«, Siofaif. 
arbeitern, Strafsenarbeitern etc. ffienn bie. 
fer yJlann oon aBen ®eroerffdjaften be* £an> 
be* frdftigft unterftfiftt roirb unb roenn bie 
Union* gufammenfieuern rooBen, urn noa) 
mefjrere foldjer ttgitatoren bierfjerfommen 
gu laffen, roirb bie ftonfurreng, roeldje un* 
au* ben ffir bie niebtigften flbbjte arbeiten. 
ben Stalienern erroda)ft, balb nadjlaffen unb 
roir roerben ber fapitaliftifdjen ©aunerbanbe 
eine feiner fidrfften Stfitjen roeg^unefjmen 
im Stanbe fein. 9Ran unterftfi|e alfo bie 
Kgitation unter ben gtalienern naa) beften 
Jtrdf ten! 

Daoon, bafj in 92ero god biefer Xage roie. 
ber eintnal eine arbeiterparabe oerfnfippelt 
roorben ift, tjabt 36r roobl KBe fa)on ge^brt, 
ebenforoie, bafj ©eneral D. D. ^oroarb, bis. 
ber Sommanbeur ber »unbe*truppen im 
Often, eine Qerftdrfung ber Krmee um ba* 
Doppelte empfoljlen bat, roeil, roie ^otoarb 
fagt, bie fortrodbrenb roaa)fenbe arbeiter. 
beroeaung bie* nbtljia madje. Die anttoort 
auf biefe Jtnfippelei unb biefen blutrfinftigen 
Sorfdjlag be* alten ^oroarb roerben bie or> 
ganifirten arbeiter boffentlid) nid)t fcbulbig 
bleiben. Sie roerben fortfabren, fid) gu or* 
ganifiren, bit fie im ©tanbe fein roerben, 
aBe Voligeifniippefeien unb Sa)iefjgeroe^r> 
ttbungen ber fapitaliftifdjen ^rdtorianer 
unmbglid) gu macben. 

IBOBCB i|re «nfnaijwe trjroingen. 

(Sbicago, 28. Oft. ^n ber goof Gounttj 
Circuit Gourt roirb 9tict)ter Zulen bemnda)ft 
eine ffir arbeiter * Organifationen roia)tige 
Brinjlpienfrage entfetjeiben. Die Kmalga. 
mateb Society of ©arpenters anb joiner* 
unb ber itnigbtt of Sabor ©arpenter Goun* 
cil bilbeten bieber mit ber Uniteb Brother, 
boob of darpentert gemeinfam ben Uniteb 
©arpenter* ©ouncil.   Die Bvotf)erf)Oob trat 

bann aut, fdj(of) fid) bem Builbing Xrabe* 
Council an unb proteftirte fpdter gegen ben 
93eitritt ber beiben oerbleibenben Organifa. 
tionen. Diefe f lagen nun, bafj fte, um al* 
Unionleute gu gelten, flarten b<*ben mfifjten, 
bie fie nur befommen fbnnten, roenn fie 3Rit« 
glieber be* Builbing Zrabe* ©ouncil rodren 
unboerlangen be*balb3utritt gu bemfelben. 
9iia)ter Zuleu beraumte fttr ben 1. yjooem- 
ber eine SBerbanblung en unb erfldrte, er 
rottrbe eine aBgemeine ©ntfdjeibung fallen 
obne fid) bura) oorbergegangene ©ntfa)ei< 
bungen in feinem Urtbeil beeinfluffen gu 
laffen. 

Die ffintfa)eibung ift gu ®unften ber Ser. 
Braberfdjaft au*gefaBen. 

OUR PRINCIPLES. 
OHIOK-M ADK OOOIMI. 

Riuolvrd, That we M » body thoroughljr *p- 
prove of the objecta of the American Federation 
of I..il><»r and pledge ourselves to (lire U our 
earnest and hearty support. 

Resolved, That members of this organization 
should make it a rule, when purchasing K<"K1B 
lo call for those which bear the trade-mark* of 
organized labor, and when any individual, firm 
or corporation shall strike a blow at labor oruanl 
sation they are earnestly requested to |dv« 
that individual, flriii or ccrporation their careful 
eonsidcration. No good union man can kisn Ui> 
tod that whips him. 

KHUiHTH OF LABOB. 
Resolved, That we most emphatically d.» 

courage carpenters and joiners from organizing 
as (vrpenteis under the Knights of Labor, as Hi 
believe each trade should be organized under it* 
own trade head in a trade union. This does no* 
debar our members from joining mixed assero 

LABOB LEGISLATION. 
Resolved, That it Is of the greatest importauo* 

that members should vote intelligently; hence 
the members of this Itrothcrhood shall strive to 
secure legislation in favor of those who produce 
the wealth of the country, and all discussions and 
resolutions In that direction shall be in order at 
any regular meeting, but uarty politics must b» 
excluded. 

IMMIGUATION. 
Besotted, That while we welcome to our shore* 

all who come with the honest intention of bo- 
coming lawful citizens, we at the same time con 
demn the present syctem which allows the 
importation of destitute laborers, and we urge 
orgaidzed labor every when to endeavor to se- 
cure the enactment of more stringent Immhzra- 
Uon laws. 

FAITHKUL WORK. 
„**gl»*di That we hold it as a sacred principle 
that Trade Union men, above all others, should 
set a good example as good and faithful work 
mf"> performing their duties to their employers 
with honor to themsel vesaud their organization 

SHORTER  HOURS OP LABOB. 
We hold a reduction of hours for a day's wors 

Increases the intelligence and happiness of the 
laborer, and also Increases the demand for laboi 
and the price of a day's work. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
We recognize that the Interests of all classes >» 

labor are Identical, regardless of occupation 
nationality, religion or color, for a wrong dons 
to one is a wrong done to all. 

We object to prison contract labor, because li 
Euts the criminal in competition with honorable 

Apr for the purpose of cutting down wages 
and also because It helps to overstock the labor 
market. 

Resolved. That we most earnestly eendemc 
the practice in vogue in many cities, but more 
BsiH-cialiy In the West, that of advertising 
fictitious building booms, as It has a tendency to 
demoralize the trade in such localities. 

Directory    of    Carpenters'    HUNIIICSN 

Amenta or Walking Delegates. 

BOSTON, MASS.-W. J. Shields, 48 Elliot Street. 
BBOOKLTB, N. Y.-K.   Beatty,   P. O.   Box   18, 

Station  W,   or   883   Fulton   Street.-J.   J. 
Manning, 108 Bergen Street. 

BUFFALO, N. Y.-Wm. Robertson, 888 Michigan 
Street. 

CHICAGO, III—A. Cattermull, 49 La Halle Street. 
OLBTBLABD, O.—Vincent Hlarlln, residence, lit 

Oarran Street; office, room 11, IM Superior 
Street 

OOLLBOB POINT, N. Y.- John Heimrlch, College 
Point, Long Island. N. Y. 

HABTFOBD, OoNN.-r. O. Wals 83 Ashley Street. 
HOPKIBSTILLB, KT.—James Western. 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.-J. W. Prultt. 
MILWAUKEE, Wia.—J. Bettendorf. 
NEW YOBK.- Benj. B. Har , 981 Columbus Are., 

and Frank Sohults, 413 E. Ninth Street 
NOBWOOD, MAM,-James Haddsh, P. O. Box 431 
SHABOB, PA.—B. F. Budd. 
ST. LOUIS, MO.—V. 8. Lamb, 4318 Larpy Avenue. 
SPBIBOFIBLD, O.—F. M. Pools 

LAWBBMCB, Masa.—On Nov. 1, 2 and 3 
Onion 111 beldagrand bazaar in City 
Hall. The event was preceded by a 
parade of labor organization!. The car- 
penter! bad 278 member! in line. A 
itage entertainment and orchestral music 
lent an attraction to the affair. 

j. 
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16 THE CARPENTER. 

End View of No. 2 Variotv Wood Worker 
Send for Special Wo. d Worker Catalogue, 

which will show all the various kind* of work it 
will make. It la the most useful machine for a 
Carpenter or Builder now in existence. 

J. A, FAY & EGAN CO., 
188 to 208 West Front St., CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A. 

ORIGINATORS, INTRODUCERS AND MAKERS OF 

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 
FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

The Largest Line in the World of the Latest and Best Approved Designs- 
"GRAND PRIX" AT PARIS, '89. HIGHEST AWARDS WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO, '93. 

Outfits or Single Maohinee Supplied.   Send for Catalogues. 
Egin Foot Pewer MortUer. 

The Latest and Beat. 

TOPP'S 
FRAMING 

TOOL. 
Gires all PITCHES* .& V.-V..*.-j.' . . 
CUTS for hip. valleys-^—.-^^fi-ttiis-^ 
pr.ncipal, jack und v principal, . . 
cripple ratters, and „ , mnnn v, nn 
lengthsinft.audiiis. U. A. ll/IT fl W. 
Sets instantly.   Ask |NniiMPnL 
your Hardware INDIANAPOL 
Dealer. IND 

ROBERTS' 
Hady Wood Catting Tool 

Patented July  10, 18011. 

i   -y 
IS- 
IANA. 

PRICE, $150. 
For gaining or routing out stair stringers, fitting 

In window pulleys, culling out pocket pieces. fitting 
In flush twits on doors, etc.. filling In sinking mm 
inonl^e lock-plates, dadoing from J» In. to any width, 
elth»r straight or on a curve. Agents wanted. Car- 
penters preferred Sample sent, postpaid to any ad- 
dress upon receipt of price.   Send for circulars. 

HOIIKKT ROBERTS, 
35 Avenue B, Bcranton, Pa. 

FINEST 
CARPENTERS' 

TOOLS. 
All latest designs and 

approved new models of 
the best manufaclurers. 

Chos. E. Schou, 
279 Main Street, 

P0UQHKEEP8IE, N. Y. 

SOLID EMERY 
WHETSTONES. 

THE TANITE COMPANY. 
BTROUDSBUHQ, Monroe Co., Pa. 

NKW YORK,        161 Washington .Street. 
CINCINNATI, 1 West Pearl Street- 

MHMT C1.A88 BOOKS, 
OHIA.F. PBA.OTlUA.Ii  ANU  UUB1VUL,. 

BBLL'S CABPHNTMY MAIIK  RAW   . .     .    f 5 oo 
TUB BUILDER'S GDIUB AND KaTiuaroR'a 

PAICK BOOK.   IIodg*oti .   a oo 
TBU BTBBLSQIMKB, ANO  IToW TO  USB IT  .    100 
PRACTICAL CABPKNTKV. Hodgson . . i oo 
STAIB-BUTLDINO MAIIK KAHV. Hodgson . I oo 
UAMD RAILING MADE KAHY i oo 
ItXtniTKATKD   ABCIIITECTUKAL   AND    Ml- 

CUAHICAI.   DKAWINO-BOOK.     A   Self-ln- 
etfuctor, with 300 Illustration* 1 00 

TUB CABPEMTKB'B  AND BOTLDKS'B COM- 
FLBTK COKPAKION  ....  * $0 

Address      P. J. McOUIRB. 
Box 884. Philadelphia, Pa. 

•m 
MARSTON'S HAND AND  FOOT 

MACHINERY. 
POWER 

I 

Circular 
Saw, Iron 

Pram*. 
Steel 

Shafts and 
Arbors, 

Machine 
Out 

Gears, Iron 
center part 

Into). 

Bend for 
Circular 

and 
Prioe-LlsJ 

rstss k Cj. 2*2 R«fl|iM Strtft, 
. J v     ••   •     t* * 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMER 

&CO. 
209 BOWERY 

NEW YORK 

Br. O. «fe J. of America Society Good* 
ESTABLISHED 1868. 

CHAS.   SVENDSON 

You should see 
The TAINTOR 

POSITIVE 

SAW   SET 
■      No. 93. 

ENTIRELY 
OF STEEL. 

Vou can tee It at the 

HARDWARE STORE, 
or we will send it to 

any dealer you request, 
or we will send it to 
any address on receipt 
of II.   Circulars free. 
TAINTOR Mfg. CO., 

86 Chambers St., N.Y. 

QISSTON" It will pay vou to buy a saw wit* 
"I)IS**TON'r(inlt.    It will bold K 
set lunger .and do more work with-   ' mm*.  i"nnri    ..ntiuiiuii 
out filing than other 
savins in labor and  cost "L. 
They are mads of the Mat <|i 
of crucible cast steel and ' ~ 

^•na 

ASK FOB NO. 7.        Bead for Pamphlet." THBIAW." 

FULLY WARBAKTM. 

For sale by all dealers. 
Mailed Free. 

He!ftrV 01 s5Itiu&poifs, 

ALL KINDS AND  SHAPES  Of FILES AND RASPS. 
Made of best steel with great care, and sack file carefully Inspected before leaving aha) fsctory. 
Catalogue containing ova* MO fttfl steel engravings offllaa.     .   _ .  . 

HINBT DIMTOS * ■OSB, KM., ■ 

Regalia and Badges. 
Over 2000 Society Plans and   Banners Manufac- 

tured.   Over oT-Oii Societies furnished 
with Badges or Regalia. 

No. 84 Court St., Cincinnati. 

Save $50  When  you   Build. 
Hick.*' Builders* Cuttle 

comprising an easy and practical system of esti- 
mating material and labor for Carpenters, Con- 
tractors and Builders. A comprehensive guide to 
those engaged in tbe various branches of the 
building trade. It saves time, money and mis- 
takes 160 pages, 114 Illustrations, cloth bound. 
Price, 11*0. 

Special Offer. 
With every hook ordered within the nest.10 days 
WS will 1 in! 100 envelope*, N- It If'mis • Cards 
printed as you direct for 2k cent* per 100 to pay 
(MMl of mal iiiK, Keineuifcer the stationary oosta you 
nothing hut tl.e poalaee if ordered with tbe book. 
Or.ler a» once, (let our latest Catalogue Bill and 
Time Book for carpenters.   Bant free. 

Bend order at once. 

I. P. HICKS, 
Box 37, Station A, Omaha, Neb. 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Bend for the Beet and Cheapest Practical Book 
printed.   Written for Carpenters by a Carpenter. 

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE, 
Or Balloon and Roof Framing, by Owen B. 

Msgliiuis, author of "Practical Centering," 
" How to Join Mouldings," etc., eU) 

It is a practical treatise on the latest and beat 
methods of ley! rip out, framlnr and raising tim- 
ber houses on the balloon principle, together with 
a complete and easily understood system of Roof 
Framing, the whole making a handy ami easily 
applied book for ceriwnUrs, builders, foremen 
and Journeymen. 

' CONTENTS. 
PAST I.—Balloon Framing. 

Chapter I. General description of Balloon 
Frames, Framed Hill* aud tbelr construction. 

Chapter II. First Floor Beams or Joists, Btory 
Sections, Second Floor Beams, Studding, Fram- 
ing of Door and Window Openings, Wall Plates 
and Roof Timbers. 

Chapter III, having out and working Balloon 
Frames, Girders, Sills  Posts and Studding. 

Chapter IV. 1 a«-lng out First and Second 
Floor Joists or Beams, Celling Joists and Wall 
Plates. 

Shepter V. Laying out and Framing the Hoof. 
tiapter VI. Raising. 

■  PAST H. —Difficult ICoof Framing. 
Chapter I. Simple Boots 
Chapter II.    Hip and Valley Hoofs. 
Chapter III. Hoofs of Irregular Plan. 
Chapter IV. Pyramidal Hoofs. 
Chapter V. Hexagonal Hoofs. 
Chapter VI. Conical or Circular Hoofs, etc., etc. 
The work is illustrated and explained by over 

80  large engravings of  houses, roofs, etc., and 
measures 8x11 inches. 

PRICK,      -    -      0)1.00 
•end name, address and cash for book to 

OWEN B. MAOINNIS, 
9A4.W. 134U>BU   -     IiwIarkCttf. 

BADGES 
THE WHITEHEAD & HOAO CO. MADE   MOM   RIBBON. 

MCTAL a CCLLULOIO. 

THE LARGEST BADGE BUSINESS I* THE  WORLD. 
FLAG*   AND    LOOCI    SUPPLIES. 

WRITE   FOR   CATALOGUE. 
NEWARK. 
New  Jimtr. 

^txxo. 

TRADE MARK. 
If yon want tbe very beat took 

made, buy only those 
•tamped aa above. 

Stair ttaUdera' ChUel. 

Stair Bmlldera' Go***. 

NO EDGE TOOL CAN BE GOOD 
without a hard, smooth, keen, cutting edge. This Is the one essential feature of a good edge tool, and tbe 
one In which the Hnrtos Toe>la are BBM) na>le*e. They are also of tbe bast shapes and well finished, bat 
to their superior cutting quality Is mainly due the reputation which they have held for 00 m..ny years, ana 
•till hold, of being the beet In the United States. Do you waul such tools T If you do you can have them. 
They are for sale by dealers In high gri.de tools throughout tbe United States. If your dealer does not 
keep them and refuses to order them, eend for our Illustrated catalogue, In which lull directions for 
ordering are given. 

MACK st CO., foot Off Plait ■trot, ROCHEOTBR, N. V. 
Manufacturers of tbe most extensive line of Pine aVlge Tools In trie United mates. 

PATENTS 
ireo. Trade-Marks, Copyrights 

wdLabela registered. T-. ?nty-ove *«•»•£• 
perlenoe. We report ■whether patent «¥>.}* 
■ecu red or not. Si ^ 0 f charge. Onrf eenotdue; 
unat^paun^a^wed. f&>f!&^£tt&. at isalio 

jpplf.^i'athSfie." 

surge 

"^SR,S 

Patent Foot Power Machinery. 
Complete Outfit*. 

Wood or metal workers without 
steam power, can successfully 
complete with the large shops, by 
using our New Labor Bkavlag 
Machinery, latest and most lm 
Btovad for practical (hop use, also 
for   Industrial   Bcbooli,   Home 

CITALOUUX FBJEB. 
Btueom frnila Mfg. Co. 

at WATIS ex., aasaeA r«ua, a. v. 

Win. McNiece % Son. 
516 CHERRY ST.. 

FHHiAJSELPHIA, FA. 

H 
KAjrnFACTtrauui 

and, Pane!—«u 
a^and Rip $aws, 

rtOi THE VERY BEST CAST STEEL 

Wevraitttd tht Bttt In the) Wsrld. 

MfaD CDJUDB. 

T    -* 

V 

..^^m^t^" 
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Sketch of Louis Eugene Tossey (Detroit) 

Sketch of Henry Gale - First Vice-President 

Sketch of J« Shields - General President 

Sketch of John Williams - General President 

The Trades - Union 

Sketch of Jos. C Gernet - General Executive Board 

Potter Palmers' Experience 

Sketch of J. D. Cowper 

February 1$95 

March 1^95 

April 1395 

June 1^95 

June 1^95 

July 1^95 

August 1^95 

September 1^95 
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